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The Pennsylvania Bulletin is the official gazette of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It is published
every week and includes a table of contents. A
cumulative subject matter index is published quar-
terly.
The Pennsylvania Bulletin serves several pur-
poses. First, it is the temporary supplement to the
Pennsylvania Code, which is the official codification
of agency rules and regulations and other statuto-
rily authorized documents. Changes in the codified
text, whether by adoption, amendment, repeal or
emergency action must be published in the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin. Further, agencies proposing changes
to the codified text do so in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin.
Second, the Pennsylvania Bulletin also publishes:
Governor’s Executive Orders; State Contract No-
tices; Summaries of Enacted Statutes; Statewide
and Local Court Rules; Attorney General Opinions;
Motor Carrier Applications before the Public Utility
Commission; Applications and Actions before the
Department of Environmental Protection; Orders of
the Independent Regulatory Review Commission;
and other documents authorized by law.
The text of certain documents published in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin is the only valid and enforce-
able text. Courts are required to take judicial notice
of the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Adoption, Amendment or Repeal of
Regulations
Generally an agency wishing to adopt, amend or
repeal regulations must first publish in the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.
There are limited instances where the agency may
omit the proposal step; they still must publish the
adopted version.
The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking contains the
full text of the change, the agency contact person, a
fiscal note required by law and background for the
action.
The agency then allows sufficient time for public
comment before taking final action. An adopted
proposal must be published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin before it can take effect. If the agency
wishes to adopt changes to the Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking to enlarge the scope, they must re-
propose.
Citation to the Pennsylvania Bulletin
Cite material in the Pennsylvania Bulletin by
volume number and page number. Example: Volume
1, Pennsylvania Bulletin, page 801 (short form: 1
Pa.B. 801).
Pennsylvania Code
The Pennsylvania Code is the official codification
of rules and regulations issued by Commonwealth
agencies and other statutorily authorized docu-
ments. The Pennsylvania Bulletin is the temporary
supplement to the Pennsylvania Code, printing
changes as soon as they occur. These changes are
then permanently codified by the Pennsylvania
Code Reporter, a monthly, loose-leaf supplement.
The Pennsylvania Code is cited by title number
and section number. Example: Title 10 Pennsylva-
nia Code, § 1.1 (short form: 10 Pa.Code § 1.1).
Under the Pennsylvania Code codification system,
each regulation is assigned a unique number by
title and section. Titles roughly parallel the organi-
zation of Commonwealth government. Title 1 Penn-
sylvania Code lists every agency and its correspond-
ing Code title location.
How to Find Documents
Search for your area of interest in the Pennsylva-
nia Code.
The Pennsylvania Code contains, as Finding Aids,
subject indexes for the complete Code and for each
individual title, a list of Statutes Used As Authority
for Adopting Rules and a list of annotated cases.
Source Notes give you the history of the documents.
To see if there have been recent changes, not yet
codified, check the List of Pennsylvania Code Chap-
ters Affected in the most recent issue of the Penn-
sylvania Bulletin.
The Pennsylvania Bulletin also publishes a quar-
terly List of Pennsylvania Code Sections Affected
which lists the regulations in numerical order,
followed by the citation to the Pennsylvania Bulle-
tin in which the change occurred.
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION: (717) 766-0211
GENERAL INFORMATION AND FINDING AIDS: (717) 783-1530
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Printing Format
Material proposed to be added to an existing rule or regulation is printed in bold face and material proposed to be
deleted from such a rule or regulation is enclosed in brackets [ ] and printed in bold face. Asterisks indicate ellipsis
of Pennsylvania Code text retained without change. Proposed new or additional regulations are printed in ordinary style
face.
Fiscal Notes
Section 612 of The Administrative Code of 1929 (71 P. S. § 232) requires that the Office of Budget prepare a fiscal
note for regulatory actions and administrative procedures of the administrative departments, boards, commissions or
authorities receiving money from the State Treasury stating whether the proposed action or procedure causes a loss
of revenue or an increase in the cost of programs for the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions; that the fiscal note
be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at the same time as the proposed change is advertised; and that the fiscal
note shall provide the following information: (1) the designation of the fund out of which the appropriation providing for
expenditures under the action or procedure shall be made; (2) the probable cost for the fiscal year the program is
implemented; (3) projected cost estimate of the program for each of the five succeeding fiscal years; (4) fiscal history of
the program for which expenditures are to be made; (5) probable loss of revenue for the fiscal year of its
implementation; (6) projected loss of revenue from the program for each of the five succeeding fiscal years; (7) line item,
if any, of the General Appropriation Act or other appropriation act out of which expenditures or losses of Commonwealth
funds shall occur as a result of the action or procedures; (8) recommendation, if any, of the Secretary
of the Budget and the reasons therefor.
The required information is published in the foregoing order immediately following the proposed change to which it
relates; the omission of an item indicates that the agency text of the fiscal note states that there is no information
available with respect thereto. In items (3) and (6) information is set forth for the first through fifth fiscal years; in that
order, following the year the program is implemented, which is stated. In item (4) information is set forth for the
current and two immediately preceding years, in that order. In item (8) the recommendation, if any, made by the
Secretary of Budget is published with the fiscal note. See 4 Pa. Code § 7.231 et seq. Where ‘‘no fiscal impact’’ is
published, the statement means no additional cost or revenue loss to the Commonwealth or its local political subdivision
is intended.
Reproduction, Dissemination or Publication of Information
Third parties may not take information from the Pennsylvania Code and Pennsylvania Bulletin and reproduce,
disseminate or publish such information except as provided by 1 Pa. Code § 3.44. 1 Pa. Code § 3.44 reads as follows:
§ 3.44. General permission to reproduce content of Code and Bulletin.
Information published under this part, which information includes, but is not limited to, cross references, tables of
cases, notes of decisions, tables of contents, indexes, source notes, authority notes, numerical lists and codification
guides, other than the actual text of rules or regulations may be reproduced only with the written consent of the
Bureau. The information which appears on the same leaf with the text of a rule or regulation, however, may be
incidentally reproduced in connection with the reproduction of the rule or regulation, if the reproduction is for the
private use of a subscriber and not for resale. There are no other restrictions on the reproduction of information
published under this part, and the Commonwealth hereby consents to a reproduction.
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1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 619
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 619
210 Pa. Code (Appellate Procedure)
Adopted Rules
63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519
67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
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231 Pa. Code (Rules of Civil Procedure)
Adopted Rules
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519
Proposed Rulemaking
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .619, 620
400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 620
1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 621
234 Pa. Code (Rules of Criminal Procedure)
Adopted Rules
1500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622
249 Pa. Code (Philadelphia Rules)
Unclassified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 198, 201
255 Pa. Code (Local Court Rules)
Unclassified . . . . . . . . 14, 201, 202, 225, 226, 307, 624, 762
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PART VII. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF
PENNSYLVANIA COURTS
[204 PA. CODE CH. 207]
Adjustment of Fines, Costs, Fees and Other Remit-
tances
Annex A
TITLE 204. JUDICIAL SYSTEM GENERAL
PROVISIONS
PART VII. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF
PENNSYLVANIA COURTS
Chapter 207. TRANSMITTING REMITTANCES
§ 207.2. Philadelphia Traffic Court—Adjustment of
Fines, Costs, Fees and Other Remittances.
(a) Pursuant to 42 Pa.C.S. § 3502(c)(3), the Court
Administrator of Pennsylvania hereby adjusts the level of
fines, costs, fees and other remittances in all cases under
the Motor Vehicle Code (Title 75, Pennsylvania Consoli-
dated Statutes) and local ordinances prosecuted in the
Philadelphia Traffic Court by increasing such costs, fees
and remittances to the amount of nineteen dollars
($19.00) per citation or traffic violation report. Said
amount shall be paid to a contracting financial intermedi-
ary and shall be added to the fines, costs, fees and other
remittances at such time as the Philadelphia Traffic
Court sends or causes to be served a written notice other
than a summons to a defendant.
(b) This regulation shall be effective January 1, 2000,
and shall apply to all traffic violation reports filed with
the Traffic Court prior to that date.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-282. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PART V. PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND CONDUCT
[204 PA. CODE CH. 83]
Amendment of Rule 531 of the Pennsylvania Rules
of Disciplinary Enforcement; No. 6 Disciplinary
Rules Doc. No. 1
Order
Per Curiam:
And Now, this 2nd day of February, 2000, it is hereby
Ordered that:
1. Rule 531 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Disciplinary
Enforcement is amended as set forth in the following;
2. To the extent that publication of a notice of proposed
rulemaking would otherwise be required with respect to
the amendment adopted by this Order, such publication is
hereby found to be unnecessary because the immediate
adoption of this Order is required in the interest of justice
and efficient administration; and,
3. This Order shall be processed in accordance with
Rule 103(b) of the Pennsylvania Rules of Judicial Admin-
istration and the amendment shall be effective immedi-
ately.
Annex A
TITLE 204. JUDICIAL SYSTEM GENERAL
PROVISIONS
PART V. PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND CONDUCT
Subpart B. DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT
CHAPTER 83. PENNSYLVANIA RULES OF
DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT
Subchapter E. CLIENT SECURITY FUND
REINSTATEMENT
Rule 531. Restitution a condition for reinstatement.
The Board shall file with the Supreme Court a list
containing the names of all formerly admitted attorneys
with respect to the dishonest conduct of which the Board
has made unrecovered disbursements from the fund. No
person will be reinstated by the Supreme Court under
Rule 218 (relating to reinstatement), Rule 219(h) (relating
to periodic assessment of attorneys; voluntary inactive
status), [ or ] Rule 301(h) (relating to proceedings where
an attorney is declared to be incompetent or is alleged to
be incapacitated) or Pennsylvania Rules for Continu-
ing Legal Education, Rule 111(b) (relating to non-
compliance with continuing legal education rules)
until the fund has been repaid in full, plus 10% per
annum interest, for all disbursements made from the
fund with respect to the dishonest conduct of such person.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-283. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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[37 PA. CODE CH. 95]
County Correctional Institutions
The Department of Corrections (Department) hereby
amends Chapter 95 (relating to county correctional insti-
tutions), to read as set forth in Annex A. The Department
is acting under the authority of section 506 of The
Administrative Code of 1929 (act) (71 P. S. § 186).
A. Contact Person
Interested persons are invited to submit in writing any
questions regarding the amendments to Deputy Secretary
for Intergovernmental Relations William M. Reznor, 2520
Lisburn Road, P. O. Box 598, Camp Hill, PA 17001-0598,
(717) 975-4876.
B. Statutory Authority
The Department is amending Chapter 95 under the
authority of section 506 of the act. Under section 506 of
the act, the Department is empowered to prescribe rules
and regulations for the performance of the Department’s
business. A portion of the Department’s business includes
establishing standards for county jails and prisons, in-
cluding physical facilities, and standards for correctional
programs of treatment, education and rehabilitation of
inmates. See section 3 of the act of December 27, 1965
(P. L. 1237, No. 502) (61 P. S. § 460.3(3)).
C. Purpose and Background
Under the authority of Executive Order 1996-1, the
Department undertook a review of its regulations relating
to county correctional institutions. Based on that review,
the Department found that many of the regulations are
outdated, too technical and do not afford county prison
administrators sufficient flexibility to address prison
management problems that are strictly local in nature.
While the Department still wants to ensure that county
prisons maintain minimum professional standards for
prison operations, it wants to provide county prison
administrators with the flexibility they need to address
strictly local issues in the manner the counties deem most
appropriate and cost efficient. Therefore, the Department
is amending Chapter 95 to read as set forth in Annex A.
D. Compliance with Executive Order 1996-1, Regulatory
Review and Promulgation
Prior to drafting the proposed amendments, the Depart-
ment sought and received input from county prison
wardens from across this Commonwealth. In May of 1997,
the Department mailed a preliminary survey to the
wardens of all 63 counties which have county prisons
asking them to rate the individual sections contained
within Chapter 95 and to identify specific areas of
concern. The overall response rate to the survey was 59%.
The results from the survey were compiled by the Depart-
ment’s Planning and Research Division to develop a
standard agenda for regional work sessions that the
Department planned to conduct with county prison offi-
cials. The survey revealed that 12 sections of Chapter 95
were deemed most worthy of revision by the county
wardens that responded to the survey. During the months
of July and August 1997, five regional work sessions were
conducted with county prison officials to discuss the 12
sections targeted for revision.
The five work sessions were held for the Northwest,
Northeast, Southwest and Southeast regions of this Com-
monwealth and Philadelphia County. The work sessions
were held in centralized locations in an effort to maximize
warden participation by minimizing travel inconve-
niences. A team from the Department, which included
representation from the Office of Chief Counsel, Bureau
of Operations, Office of Grants and Special Projects,
Bureau of Health Care and the Deputy Secretary for
Intergovernmental Relations, was assembled to facilitate
warden input at each of the work sessions and to develop
recommendations for a reduction in the regulations of the
targeted sections.
After the work sessions, and with due consideration
being given to the input of the county prison officials, the
Department drafted proposed amendments to the 12
regulatory sections that were targeted for revision. Those
amendments were then submitted to a Warden’s Commit-
tee representing the Pennsylvania Prison Wardens Asso-
ciation and the Courts and Corrections Committee repre-
senting the County Commissioners Association of
Pennsylvania for final review and comment. After review-
ing the comments submitted by the County Commission-
ers Association and the Warden’s Committee the Depart-
ment drafted the amendments.
E. Summary of Amendments
An introductory statement appears in § 95.220 (relat-
ing to purpose). The introductory statement is intended to
impress upon county prison officials the need to develop,
utilize and maintain local policies and procedures that
are consistent with Pennsylvania law and recognized
professional standards. The introductory statement also
exempts compliance with the regulations if a county
prison achieves American Correctional Association ac-
creditation using Adult Local Detention Facilities stan-
dards. These are the same standards endorsed by the
American Jailers Association. In addition, all Chapter 95
regulations governing medical and health care services
will be waived if a county prison achieves accreditation
from the National Commission on Correctional Health
Care.
Twelve sections have been revised based on input from
county wardens and prison administrators concerning the
most burdensome regulations. Those sections include
§ 95.221, Personnel; § 95.222, Admissions; § 95.225,
Classification; § 95.226, Housing; § 95.228, Clothing;
§ 95.231, Personal Hygiene; § 95.232, Medical and
Health Services; § 95.234, Correspondence; § 95.236, Li-
brary; § 95.238, Recreation; § 96.239, Commissary; and
§ 95.240, Discipline and Punishment. The amendments
are designed to reduce the number of technical, burden-
some and mandatory requirements that are currently
imposed on county prison administrators. The amend-
ments are also designed to provide county prison adminis-
trators with sufficient flexibility to address purely local
operational concerns within the confines of local budget-
ary constraints. At the same time, the amendments
establish for county prison administrators the minimum
general professional standards that should govern county
prison operations.
F. Fiscal Impact
The amendments are not expected to have any negative
fiscal impact upon the Commonwealth, its political subdi-
visions or the general public.
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G. Paperwork Requirements
The amendments are not expected to have any signifi-
cant effect on the paperwork requirements of the Com-
monwealth, its political subdivisions or the public.
H. Regulatory Review
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71
P. S. § 745.5(a)), on March 4, 1999, the Department
submitted a copy of its notice of proposed rulemaking
published at 29 Pa.B. 1504 (March 20, 1999) to the
Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and
the Chairpersons of the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees.
The Department submitted a copy of the final-form
amendments to IRRC and the Chairpersons of the House
and Senate Judiciary Committees on November 16, 1999.
In addition to submitting the proposed amendments, the
Department provided IRRC and the Committees with a
copy of a detailed Regulatory Analysis Form prepared by
the Department in compliance with Executive Order
1996-1, ‘‘Improving Government Regulations.’’ A copy of
this material is available to the public upon request. In
preparing these final-form regulations, the Department
has considered the comments received from IRRC. The
Department did not receive any comments from the
public. The only comment received from the House and
Senate Judiciary Committee addressed a section of the
regulation which was being deleted.
Review of the final-form regulations was tolled on
December 6, 1999. The regulations were deemed approved
by the House and Senate Judiciary Committees on De-
cember 16, 1999. IRRC met on January 6, 2000, and
approved the regulations in accordance with Section
5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act. The Office of General
Counsel and the Office of Attorney General approved the
final-form regulations on December 14, 1999, and Janu-
ary 31, 2000, respectively.
I. Effective Date
The amendments shall take effect upon completion of
the regulatory review process and final publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Findings
The Department finds that:
(1) Notice of proposed rulemaking was published at 29
Pa.B. 1504 as required by sections 201 and 202 of the act
of July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240) (45 P. S. §§ 1201 and
1202) and the regulations thereunder, 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1
and 7.2.
(2) A public comment period was provided as required
by law and no public comments were received by the
Department for consideration.
(3) The adoption of these amendments in the manner
provided by this order is necessary and appropriate for
the administration of the Department.
Order
(a) The regulations of the Department, 37 Pa. Code
Chapter 95, are amended by amending §§ 95.221, 95.222,
95.225, 95.226, 95.228, 95.231, 95.232, 95.234, 95.236 and
95.238—95.240; and by adding §§ 95.220, 95.220a and
95.220b to read as set forth in Annex A.
(b) The Department shall submit this order and Annex
A to the Office of General Counsel and to the Office of
Attorney General for approval as required by law.
(c) The Secretary of Corrections shall certify this order
and Annex A and deposit them with the Legislative
Reference Bureau for publication in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin as required by law.




(Editor’s Note: The addition of §§ 95.220a and 95.220b
was not included in the proposal at 29 Pa.B. 1506.)
(Editor’s Note: For the text of the order of the Indepen-
dent Regulatory Review Commission relating to this
document, see 30 Pa.B. 465 (January 22, 2000).)
Fiscal Note: Fiscal Note 19-4 remains valid for the
final adoption of the subject regulations.
Annex A
TITLE 37. LAW
PART III. AGENCIES AND OFFICES
Subpart B. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
CHAPTER 95. COUNTY CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTIONS




This subchapter is designed to encourage county pris-
ons to develop and utilize local policies and procedures
that are in keeping with existing State law and recog-
nized professional standards for all sections addressed in
this chapter.
§ 95.220a. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this
subchapter, have the following meanings unless the con-
text clearly indicates otherwise:
Department—The Department of Corrections of the
Commonwealth.
Health care professional—A medical doctor, doctor of
osteopathy, physician’s assistant, registered nurse or li-
censed practical nurse licensed by the appropriate licens-
ing board of the Department of State, Bureau of Profes-
sional and Occupational Affairs.
Health care provider—An employe or contractor of the
prison who is responsible for ensuring that adequate
health care is provided to inmates.
Health care screening—A process developed by the
prison’s health care provider to assess inmates upon
admission as set forth in written local policy.
Health care training—Training required by the county
prison’s health care provider as part of the prison’s health
care delivery system as set forth in written local policy.
Written local policy—Local policy that clearly explains
practices and procedures to be followed, requires compli-
ance therewith, and provides for enforcement thereof. The
Department will review the policies when inspecting
county prisons.
§ 95.220b. Scope.
Each section sets forth minimum requirements, which
are mandatory. For those counties achieving American
Correctional Association accreditation using Adult Local
Detention Facilities standards, this subchapter will be
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waived in its entirety. Section 95.232 (relating to medical
and health services) will be waived for those counties
which achieve National Commission on Correctional
Health Care accreditation.
§ 95.221. Personnel.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to personnel at county prisons:
(1) Before being assigned duties, all corrections person-
nel shall be given training in their general and specific
responsibilities, including the use of force, prohibition on
the seeking and dispensing of favors to and from the
inmate population and instruction in the facility’s code of
conduct and ethics.
(2) Full time corrections personnel shall receive basic
training from a training program approved by the Depart-
ment within 12 months of assuming their duties.
(3) Part-time corrections personnel shall be provided
training required under paragraph (1). Part-time correc-
tions personnel who have not completed an approved
training program under paragraph (2) may not be permit-
ted to work without close supervisory direction by a
person who has received the training.
(4) Written local policy shall provide for training and
staff development as described in paragraphs (1)—(3).
§ 95.222. Admission.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to admissions:
(1) With all admissions to the prison, commitment
under proper legal authority and completeness of paper-
work shall be verified.
(2) An inmate may not be admitted into the prison
when it is determined that the inmate is in need of
medical treatment that cannot be provided by the prison.
In those cases, a written verification of treatment from a
medical doctor shall be provided by the transporting
authority prior to admission.
(3) Admission procedures relating to contraband
searches, property disposition, notification and medical
assessments and personal hygiene shall be specified in
written local policy.
(4) As part of the admission process, basic personal
information shall be obtained for identification and classi-
fication purposes. This basic information shall include:
(i) The name of the inmate.
(ii) Date of birth.
(iii) Race.
(iv) Gender.
(v) Social Security number.
(vi) State identification number (SID).
(vii) Country of birth.
(viii) Citizenship.
(ix) Any aliases.
(x) The previous address of the inmate.
(xi) A physical description of the inmate, including
height, weight, hair, eye color and any scars or tattoos.
(xii) The occupation of the inmate.
(xiii) Education.
(xiv) Offense committed and a summary of the facts of
the crime committed.
(xv) Religious affiliation.
(xvi) The date of commitment.
(xvii) Committing county.
(xviii) The authority for the commitment.
(ixx) Previous criminal record and any detainers.
(xx) The name and address of the person to be con-
tacted in event of an emergency.
(xxi) Marital status and any children.
(xxii) Medical history, including any substance abuse.
(xxiii) The name and address of the inmate’s attorney.
(5) Upon admission, a copy of the rules of the prison
shall be provided to each inmate.
(6) Written local policy shall specify how an inmate can
notify a relative of the inmate’s location.
§ 95.225. Classification.
The following minimum requirements apply to classifi-
cation:
(1) An inmate classification plan shall be documented
in written local policy.
(2) This plan shall establish classification based on the
degree of security risk and need for supervision. The
classification plan shall specify the following:
(i) How the classification process is accomplished.
(ii) What process of appeals exist.
(iii) The review mechanism utilized.
(iv) Explicit procedures for reclassification.
§ 95.226. Housing.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to housing:
(1) Written local policy shall specify the process for
segregation, removal or transfer of inmates requiring
medical attention.
(2) An inmate who is mentally ill or known to have a
contagious disease shall be separated from the general
population.
(3) Female inmates shall be completely separated from
male inmates. This does not preclude rehabilitative
projects and food service assignments where male and
female inmates could participate together with proper
supervision.
(4) In determining housing adequacy, the following
factors shall be considered:
(i) Climatic conditions.
(ii) Minimum floor space.
(iii) Heating.
(iv) Ventilation. Each room shall allow the entrance of
fresh air.
(v) Lighting. Artificial light sufficient for inmates to
read or work without injury to eyesight shall be provided.
(vi) Sufficient toilet facilities are required.
(vii) Bathing facilities shall be provided so that every
inmate may use them as frequently as necessary for
personal hygiene.
(5) All parts of the prison used by inmates shall be
properly maintained and kept clean at all times.
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§ 95.228. Clothing.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to clothing:
(1) Written local policy shall provide for each inmate to
receive suitable clean clothing including adequate foot-
wear and underwear.
(2) Written local policy shall stipulate whether inmates
may possess personal clothing.
(3) Written local policy shall determine whether a
prison elects to store personal clothing.
§ 95.231. Personal hygiene.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to personal hygiene:
(1) Inmates shall be required to maintain proper hy-
giene standards.
(2) Inmates shall bathe at least twice a week.
(3) An inmate determined to be indigent shall be
provided with articles to attain satisfactory personal
hygiene.
(4) Inmate hair styles shall comply with sanitation and
security policies of the prison.
(5) Female inmates shall be provided articles for femi-
nine hygiene when needed.
(6) Written local policy shall provide a means for
inmates to obtain clean clothing on a weekly basis.
§ 95.232. Medical and health services.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to medical and health services:
(1) Written local policy shall specify that all inmates
admitted to the prison receive a health care screening
performed and recorded by a person with health care
training within 24 hours of admission. A record of the
result of the examination shall be kept as a part of the
permanent prison document.
(2) An inmate determined upon admission not to be in
good health shall be assessed by a health care profes-
sional within 24 hours.
(3) Following review of the initial commitment screen-
ing by a health care professional, a medical history and
physical shall be performed by the prison health care
provider within 14 days following admission.
(4) Written local policy shall specify routine screening
procedures utilized for infectious diseases, acute illness
and suicide risk.
(5) Written local policy shall designate a health care
provider responsible for control of the delivery of health
care services including mental health services. A health
care provider or professional shall have sole province on
matters involving medical judgment.
(6) Written local policy shall provide that the health
care provider report in writing on the health care delivery
system to the prison providing information sufficient to
demonstrate that adequate health care is being provided
to inmates and review findings with prison administra-
tors annually.
(7) Written local policy shall provide for an annual
documented review of a prison’s health care delivery
system by the prison and when necessary, revisions shall
be made to each health care procedure and program by
the prison.
(8) Written local policy shall provide for access to
emergency care 24 hours a day for all inmates. A written
plan shall outline onsite treatment, evacuation, transpor-
tation and security procedures and designate emergency
facilities to be utilized.
(9) Written local policy shall provide for the manage-
ment of pharmaceuticals.
(10) Written local policy shall provide for a suicide
prevention and intervention program and shall outline
the program review mechanisms utilized and staff train-
ing procedures for program implementation.
§ 95.234. Inmate mail privileges.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to inmate mail privileges. Inmates shall be permit-
ted to send and receive mail consistent with the following:
(1) Incoming and outgoing mail may be examined for
contraband.
(2) Incoming and outgoing mail to and from public
officials, courts and attorneys will not be opened for
purposes of examining for contraband unless the inter-
ested inmate is present.
(3) Incoming and outgoing mail to a person or entity
may be read by the prison warden if reasonable grounds
exist to believe that receipt of the mail is likely to
jeopardize prison security or public safety and welfare, or
both.
(4) The sending and receipt of mail shall be restricted
or prohibited for valid penological reasons such as intro-
duction of contraband, threats to security or the public, or
when requested by intended recipients.
§ 95.236. Access to legal resources.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to access to legal resources:
(1) To enable inmates to exercise their right of access
to the courts, inmates shall be permitted access to
adequate legal resources. Written local policy shall pro-
vide a means of assistance for an inmate that does not
speak English.
(2) County wardens shall have discretion in determin-
ing the type of legal resources to be made available to
ensure inmates can exercise their right to access to the
courts.
§ 95.238. Recreation.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to recreation:
(1) Jails shall provide all prisoners at least 2 hours
daily, physical exercise in the open, weather permitting. If
the weather is inclement, each inmate shall have 2 hours
physical exercise daily indoors.
(2) Written local policy shall describe the prison’s recre-
ational programming for inmates.
(3) Physical exercise schedules for males, females and
juveniles shall be arranged to provide for segregation. Jail
administrators may separate inmates further based on
age, vulnerability and other appropriate security criteria.
(4) Inmates under disciplinary status or segregation
shall receive 1 hour of outdoor activity 5 days a week.
§ 95.239. Commissary.
The following are the minimum requirements that
apply to commissaries:
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(1) County prisons may provide commissary services if
the county so chooses.
(2) Funds associated with commissary services shall be
audited and reported on an annual basis by an indepen-
dent party using generally accepted accounting principles.
§ 95.240. Inmate disciplinary procedures.
The following are the minimum requirements appli-
cable to inmate disciplinary procedures:
(1) County prisons shall operate a disciplinary process
that provides clear notice of prohibited behavior and
consistently applied sanctions for violations of prison
rules.
(2) Violation of prison rules may result in the imposi-
tion of discipline. Discipline may not be imposed unless
the prisoner has been informed of the offense charged in
writing, has had an opportunity to present a defense and
has been found guilty of the charge by an impartial party
or board designated by the prison administrator.
(3) Findings of guilt or innocence shall be made by an
impartial party to be designated by the prison adminis-
trator. Findings shall be expressed in writing and based
on information presented. Written findings of guilt shall
state the reasons for the finding.
(4) Disciplinary charges and written findings shall be
recorded and made a permanent part of an inmate’s
prison file.
(5) Disciplinary sanctions imposed after a finding of
guilt may include loss of privileges, segregation or other
sanctions as set forth in written local policy.
(6) The imposition of discipline may not violate an
inmate’s right to be free from cruel and unusual punish-
ment.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-284. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Title 58—RECREATION
FISH AND BOAT COMMISSION
[58 PA. CODE CHS. 53, 61, 63, 65, 93 AND 97]
Commission Property; Fishing and Boating
The Fish and Boat Commission (Commission) by this
order amends Chapters 53, 61, 63, 65, 93 and 97. The
Commission is publishing these amendments under the
authority of 30 Pa.C.S. (relating to Fish and Boat Code)
(code). The amendments relate to Commission property,
fishing and boating.
A. Effective Date
The amendments will go into effect upon publication of
this order in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
B. Contact Person
For further information on the amendments, contact
Laurie E. Shepler, Assistant Counsel, (717) 657-4546,
P. O. Box 67000, Harrisburg, PA 17106-7000. This final
rulemaking is available electronically through the Com-
mission’s Web site at http://www.fish.state.pa.us.
C. Statutory Authority
The amendments to § 53.8 (relating to boats) are
published under the statutory authority of section 741 of
the code (relating to control of property). The amend-
ments to §§ 61.1 and 63.8 (relating to Commonwealth
inland waters; and long bows, spears and gigs) are
published under the statutory authority of section 2102 of
the code (relating to rules and regulations). The amend-
ments to § 65.21 (relating to waters limited to specific
purposes—exclusive use fishing areas) are published un-
der the statutory authority of section 2307 of the code
(relating to waters limited to specific purposes). The
amendments to § 93.5 (relating to display of registration
number and validation decal) are published under the
statutory authority of section 5122 of the code (relating to
registration, licenses, permits, plates and statistics). The
amendments to Chapter 97, Appendix A (relating to
flotation devices) are published under the statutory au-
thority of section 5123 of the code (relating to general
boating regulations).
D. Purpose and Background
The amendments are designed to update, modify and
improve Commission regulations relating to Commission
property, fishing and boating. The specific purpose of the
amendments is described in more detail under the sum-
mary of changes. The Commission’s Boating Advisory
Board considered those amendments relating to boating
and recommended adoption by the Commission.
E. Summary of Changes
(1) Section 53.8. The Commission’s property regulations
require that any boat using a Commission owned lake or
access area be registered and display an official registra-
tion number and current validation sticker. This regula-
tion is appropriate when the Commonwealth is the state
of principal operation. However, other states’ require-
ments for unpowered watercraft vary regarding display of
decals and numbers. In fact, many states do not require
this display. This may result in visitors to this Common-
wealth being unable to utilize Commission facilities.
To accommodate visitors to this Commonwealth and
promote tourism in this Commonwealth, the Commission
proposed adding three new sentences to subsection (h).
On final rulemaking, the Commission adopted the amend-
ments as proposed with certain stylistic changes and with
a clarification that unpowered boats participating in
events authorized under § 109.6 (relating to special ma-
rine events) are exempt from the requirements of subsec-
tion (h). The amendments as adopted by the Commission
are set forth at Annex A.
(2) Section 61.1. A recent staff review of this regulation
revealed that certain corrections were warranted. There-
fore, the Commission has adopted amendments to this
regulation as proposed.
(3) Section 63.8. Commission staff recently received an
inquiry as to whether the use of crossbows by persons
other than those with disabilities who are issued permits
under § 63.8(e) is permitted. In an effort to clarify that
other crossbow use is prohibited, the Commission had
amended the regulation as proposed.
(4) Section 65.21. At the July 1999 Commission meet-
ing, the Commission placed a moratorium on the designa-
tion of exclusive use areas to give Commission staff an
opportunity to review the Commission’s regulation in
light of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42
U.S.C.A. §§ 12101—12213) and regulations promulgated
thereunder. Based upon that review, staff made recom-
mendations to the Commission. The Commission has
amended this section as proposed.
(5) Section 93.5. Federal law provides that vessels
possessing a valid marine document and used for recre-
ational purposes may be registered (but not numbered) in
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the state of their principal operation. To clarify the issue
for owners of documented vessels used for recreational
purposes when this Commonwealth is the state of princi-
pal operation, the Commission has amended this section
as proposed.
(6) Appendix A to Chapter 97. A recent staff review of
this appendix revealed that certain corrections were
warranted. Therefore, the Commission has adopted
amendments to this appendix as proposed.
F. Paperwork
The amendments will not increase paperwork and will
create no new paperwork requirements.
G. Fiscal Impact
The amendments will have no adverse fiscal impact on
the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions. The
amendments will impose no new costs on the private
sector or the general public.
H. Public Involvement
A notice of proposed rulemaking was published at 29
Pa. B. 5725 (November 6, 1999). With the exception of the
amendment to § 53.8, the Commission did not receive
public comments regarding the proposals. The Commis-
sion received one public comment supporting the changes
to § 53.8.
Findings
The Commission finds that:
(1) Public notice of intention to adopt the amendments
adopted by this order has been given under sections 201
and 202 of the act of July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240) (45
P. S. §§ 1201 and 1202) and the regulations promulgated
thereunder at 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1 and 7.2.
(2) A public comment period was provided and the
comments received were considered.
(3) The adoption of the amendments of the Commission
in the manner provided in this order is necessary and
appropriate for administration and enforcement of the
authorizing statutes.
Order
The Commission, acting under the authorizing statutes,
orders that:
(a) The regulations of the Commission, 58 Pa. Code
Chapters 51, 61, 63, 65, 93 and 97 are amended by
amending §§ 61.1, 63.8, 65.21 and 93.5 and Chapter 97,
Appendix A to read as set forth at 29 Pa.B. 5725 and by
amending § 53.8 to read as set forth in Annex A.
(b) The Executive Director will submit this order, 29
Pa.B. 5725 and Annex A to the Office of Attorney General
for approval as to legality as required by law.
(c) The Executive Director shall certify this order, 29
Pa.B. 5725 and Annex A and deposit them with the
Legislative Reference Bureau as required by law.
(d) This order shall take effect immediately upon publi-
cation in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
PETER A. COLANGELO,
Executive Director
Fiscal Note: Fiscal Note 48A-102 remains valid for the
final adoption of the subject regulations.
Annex A
TITLE 58. RECREATION
PART II. FISH AND BOAT COMMISSION
Subpart A. GENERAL PROVISIONS
CHAPTER 53. COMMISSION PROPERTY
§ 53.8. Boats.
(a) An internal combustion engine may not be used to
propel a boat or to provide energy to the motor on
Commission lakes. Boats propelled by battery-powered
electric motors and nonmechanically propelled boats, sub-
ject to restrictions on sailboats and inflatables, may be
used either with or without internal combustion engines
attached. Notwithstanding this subsection, internal com-
bustion engines may be used in the performance of official
duties by persons authorized by the Commission.
(b) Occupants of sculls, shells and racing kayaks are
required to carry or wear Coast Guard approved personal
flotation devices.
(c) Overnight mooring of boats is permitted at desig-
nated mooring areas from April 1 to November 30. A boat
utilizing mooring areas shall be registered and display
the official registration number and current validation
stickers described under Subpart C (relating to boating)
and Part III of the code (relating to boats and boating).
The mooring is at the sole risk of the owner.
(d) The Commission may refuse to permit the mooring
of a boat considered unseaworthy. Boats may not be
rented or offered for hire at Commission lakes except for
boats owned and moored by authorized concessionaires.
(e) Boats abandoned, sunken, obviously unseaworthy or
unidentifiable will be impounded. The district waterways
conservation officer will notify the owner, if known, of the
impoundment and require the removal of the vessel
within 10 days. Impounded vessels will be sold or de-
stroyed if not claimed by the owner within 3 months.
(f) Boats may not remain at boarding piers on Commis-
sion lakes or controlled property longer than the time
necessary for loading and unloading.
(g) Inflatable boats used on Commission lakes shall be
at least 7 feet in length, made of durable reinforced fabric
and have at least two separate buoyancy chambers
exclusive of any inflatable floor or bottom.
(h) A boat using a Commission lake or access area
shall be registered and display the official registration
number and current validation stickers described under
Subpart C and Part II of the code.
(1) This subsection does not apply to noncommercial
users to access areas on the Delaware River and West
Branch of the Delaware River bounded by the State of
New York.
(2) Exempt from this subsection are public service
boats as defined under section 5302(a)(3) of the code
(relating to exemptions from registration) and unpowered
boats participating in events authorized under § 109.6
(relating to special marine events). Unpowered kayaks,
sculls, sailboards and other low volume boats of similar
design are exempt from displaying registration numbers,
but shall display a current validation sticker.
(3) Unpowered boats with a state of principal operation
other than this Commonwealth shall meet the require-
ments of this subsection if they are in compliance with
the registration and display requirements of their state of
principal operation. There is a rebuttable presumption
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that the state of principal operation of any boat using a
Commission lake or access area is this Commonwealth.
The owner or operator of a boat may overcome this
presumption by providing documentary evidence to show
the state of principal operation is elsewhere.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-285. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
FISH AND BOAT COMMISSION
[58 PA. CODE CH. 65]
Special Fishing Regulations
The Fish and Boat Commission (Commission) by this
order amends Chapter 65 (relating to special fishing
regulations). The Commission is publishing this amend-
ment under the authority of 30 Pa.C.S. (relating to the
Fish and Boat Code) (code). This amendment relates to
fishing.
A. Effective Date
This amendment will go into effect upon publication of
an order adopting the amendments in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin.
B. Contact Person
For further information on the changes, contact Laurie
E. Shepler, Assistant Counsel, (717) 657-4546, P. O. Box
67000, Harrisburg, PA 17106-7000. This final rulemaking
is available electronically through the Commission’s Web
site at http://www.fish.state.pa.us.
C. Statutory Authority
This amendment is published under the statutory
authority of section 2307 of the code (relating to waters
limited to specific purposes).
D. Purpose and Background
This amendment is designed to update, modify and
improve Commission regulations relating to fishing. The
specific purpose of this amendment is described in more
detail under the summary of changes.
E. Summary of Changes
A recent review of the Commission’s regulations by the
Bureau of Law Enforcement has revealed that there are
two miscellaneous special regulations that state that the
creel limit for trout is eight per day. When the Commis-
sion amended its Statewide trout regulations last year to
reduce the creel limit from eight to five, these miscella-
neous regulations should have been amended as well.
Accordingly, the Commission has adopted the amendment
to § 65.24 (relating to miscellaneous special regulations)
as proposed.
F. Paperwork
This amendment will not increase paperwork and will
create no new paperwork requirements.
G. Fiscal Impact
This amendment will have no adverse fiscal impact on
the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions. This
amendment will impose no new costs on the private
sector or the general public.
H. Public Involvement
A notice of proposed rulemaking was published at 29
Pa.B. 6116 (December 4, 1999). The Commission did not
receive public comments regarding the proposal.
Findings
The Commission finds that:
(1) Public notice of intention to adopt the amendment
adopted by this order has been given under sections 201
and 202 of the act of July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240) (45
P. S. §§ 1201 and 1202) and the regulations promulgated
thereunder, 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1 and 7.2.
(2) A public comment period was provided and no
comments were received.
(3) The adoption of this amendment of the Commission
in the manner provided in this order is necessary and
appropriate for administration and enforcement of the
authorizing statutes.
Order
The Commission, acting under the authorizing statutes,
orders that:
(a) The regulations of the Commission, 58 Pa. Code
Chapter 65, are amended by amending § 65.24 to read as
set forth at 29 Pa.B. 6116.
(b) The Executive Director will submit this order and
29 Pa.B. 6116 to the Office of Attorney General for
approval as to legality as required by law.
(c) The Executive Director shall certify this order and
29 Pa.B. 6116 and deposit them with the Legislative
Reference Bureau as required by law.
(d) This order shall take effect immediately upon publi-
cation in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
PETER A. COLANGELO,
Executive Director
Fiscal Note: Fiscal Note 48A-103 remains valid for the
final adoption of the subject regulation.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-286. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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PROPOSED RULEMAKING
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH




The Department of Health (Department) proposes to
amend Chapters 1101, 1103, 1105, 1107 and 1113, to read
as set forth in Annex A. Those regulations govern the
authorization and management of stores participating in
the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC Program) and the procedures
for administrative appeals of WIC applicants and partici-
pants, and local agencies and stores.
B. Purpose of the Proposed Amendments
The majority of the proposed changes to the Depart-
ment’s regulations are necessitated by recent amend-
ments to the Federal regulations governing the WIC
Program found in 7 CFR 246. The Federal amendments
adopted on March 18, 1999, mandate uniform sanctions
for the most serious violations of WIC Program regula-
tions by grocery stores authorized to participate in the
WIC Program. The purpose of these changes, as explained
in the preamble to the Federal amendments, is to curb
vendor related fraud and abuse in the WIC Program and
to promote coordination between the WIC Program and
the Food Stamp Program in the disqualification of stores
which violate either WIC Program or Food Stamp Pro-
gram rules. In accordance with the mandates of the
United States Department of Agriculture, Food and Nu-
trition Services (USDA-FNS), which provides 100% of the
funds for the operation of the WIC Program in this
Commonwealth, the Department must implement these
mandatory changes no later than May 17, 2000.
The Department has engaged in a thorough review of
the existing State regulations under the Governor’s Ex-
ecutive Order 1996-1. The Department has held public
meetings for the purpose of soliciting comments from
those affected by the State regulations. Notices of these
public meetings were published at 29 Pa.B. 4695 (Sep-
tember 4, 1999) and 29 Pa.B. 5452 (October 16, 1999),
sent to approximately 1,400 grocery stores in this Com-
monwealth and their trade associations, posted in WIC
clinics and sent to other interested coalitions, such as the
Pennsylvania Hunger Action Center. In addition to those
changes required as a result of the Federal amendments,
the Department has proposed revisions to the State
regulations as a result of discussions held during those
public meetings.
The State regulations are a part of the State Plan of
Operations required to be submitted to the USDA-FNS
under 7 CFR 246.4 (relating to state plan). Therefore, in
addition to the Commonwealth’s statutory requirements
for amending regulations, the Department must submit
any changes to the State regulations to the USDA-FNS
for approval following the Commonwealth’s proposed rule-
making process and prior to submitting them in final
form. 7 CFR 246.4(c).
C. Summary of Amendments.
§ 1101.2 Definitions.
The Department proposes to include the definition of
“premises” as that area within the building housing the
store. The WIC Program has proposed to change the
requirements for the location of the minimum inventory
that a WIC authorized store shall maintain. Previously, a
vendor was required to have available on the sales floor
at all times, the minimum inventory requirement of WIC
allowable foods in § 1103.5 (relating to minimum inven-
tory). The Department has proposed to change this
requirement to permit the store to meet the requirement
if the inventory is maintained on the premises, not just
on the sales floor. Therefore, if a store does not have the
minimum inventory available for sale to a WIC customer
on the sales floor, but would easily be able to provide the
allowable foods immediately from the stockroom on the
premises, the minimum inventory requirements would be
satisfied. The Department proposes to substitute the term
“premises” for “sales floor” in certain regulations to
ensure that the stock, although not on the sales floor, is
immediately and readily accessible to the WIC partici-
pants to ensure accessibility to prescribed foods and
prevent the loss of supplemental food benefits or inconve-
nience for the participant. The definition of “sales floor”
remains in this section to define the areas that WIC
Program officials will survey WIC allowable foods for
staledating requirements. The reviews will encompass the
sales floor and will exclude areas not accessible to the
general public.
The Department proposes to redefine the term “store
slot” so that a store slot is assigned based upon the
density of participant population in a county and the
actual number of participants in a county. This will make
the definition consistent with the proposed change to
§ 1103.3 (relating to the authorization of store slots)
regarding the method of assigning the number of store
slots to a particular area. The Department proposes to
assign store slots based upon actual WIC participant
density per county instead of expected participant popula-
tion per trade area. The density of the participants per
square mile will determine which tier the Department
will use to allocate the number of store slots. The actual
number of participants in the county will determine how
many store slots will be assigned to the county based
upon the criteria of the particular tier the participant
population density falls under. The proposed change in
this definition reflects the change in the method of
assigning store slots.
§ 1103.1. Certification and recertification reviews.
The Federal amendments require the Department to
take into consideration the issue of “participant access” in
making decisions relative to the authorization and par-
ticipation of stores in the WIC Program. In current State
regulations, the term “participant hardship” is used. To be
consistent with terminology used in the Federal regula-
tions governing the WIC Program, the Department pro-
poses to change the term “participant hardship” in sub-
section (a) to “inadequate participant access.” This
substitution is proposed throughout the remaining State
regulations.
The Department proposes to clarify the store slot
criterion employed in the certification and recertification
review process by referencing, in subsection (b),
§ 1103.4(a)(12) and (b). These provisions provide that, not
only must a store slot be available in a particular trade
area, there must be a sufficient number of WIC partici-
pants shopping in a 1-mile radius to demonstrate a need
to authorize the applying store within 1 mile of another
WIC authorized store. The term “sufficient participant
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shopping” is defined in § 1103.4(a)(13). This criterion
ensures that there is an appropriate geographic distribu-
tion of stores throughout the trade area where there is a
demonstrated need based upon participant shopping.
Subsection (b)(6), as currently written, states that the
purpose of the onsite review is to determine if the store
meets all selection and limitation criteria in § 1103.4(a)
and (b). The local agency conducts the review to deter-
mine if the store meets the selection criteria; the limita-
tion criteria is only used when the Department must
limit, based upon the regulations, the number of WIC
authorized stores in a trade area. The Department pro-
poses deleting language to make the provisions consistent
with the actual procedure being used.
Subsection (c) pertains to the durations of a certifica-
tion or recertification. The Department proposes to
change the length of time for notification of the expiration
of WIC certification from 15 days to 30 days for a store
failing to apply for recertification. It also proposes to
increase from 15 days to 30 days the advance notice
required for termination of authorization for cause by
either the Department or the store.
Subsection (g) pertains to the eligibility of a store that
participates in the WIC Program if it has been denied
certification or recertification. The Department proposes
to add the word “effective” before the word “date” to
clarify that the 6-month period which a store denied
certification or recertification must wait before being
considered eligible to reapply for participation in the WIC
Program runs from the date the denial decision becomes
enforceable.
§ 1103.2. Probationary certification.
The citations in subsection (b)(1) and (2) are corrected
to reflect the change in numbering due to proposed
changes to the regulations affecting the citations of the
provisions that are referenced.
§ 1103.3. Authorization of store slots.
The Department proposes to change the method for
allocating store slots. Previously, the Department used a
two tier method based upon expected WIC participant in
a particular area. This method recognized a difference
between Philadelphia and the rest of this Commonwealth
due to population density of the area. Less stores were
authorized in the Philadelphia area because of the den-
sity of the population and the proximity of the population
to the stores. However, as a result of discussions during
the public meetings and a thorough review by the Depart-
ment of the allocation of store slots, the Department
proposes to change the method for allocating store slots to
a three-tier method, rather than a two-tier method, based
upon the density of WIC participant population per
county. This method recognizes the differences in rural
and urban areas throughout this Commonwealth, not just
Philadelphia, and would have the effect of more evenly
distributing store slots allocations to areas which may
need additional stores to participate. The density of the
participants per square mile will determine which tier the
Department will use to allocate the number of store slots.
The actual number of participants in the county will
determine how many store slots will be assigned to the
county based upon the criteria of the particular tier the
participant population density falls under.
In addition to a more even geographic distribution of
stores, it is anticipated that an additional 200 stores may
be authorized to participate in the WIC Program. The
reallocation, however, will not cause the loss of authoriza-
tion to a store currently authorized.
The Department proposes to reallocate store slots annu-
ally to take into consideration shift in WIC participation
to ensure that an adequate number of stores are autho-
rized in areas where they are needed.
§ 1103.4. Selection and limitation criteria; authorization
process.
The Department proposes to replace the term “sales
floor” with “premises” in subsection (a)(5). As noted
earlier, the Department proposes to change the require-
ments for the location of the minimum inventory that a
WIC authorized store must maintain. Current regulations
require a vendor to have available on the sales floor, at
all times, the minimum inventory requirement of WIC
allowable foods set forth in § 1103.5. The purpose of this
was to ensure that the foods prescribed to a WIC
participant were readily available for purchase on the
sales floor. The Department established this requirement
because of the concern that many participants would not
ask if additional quantities of foods were available in the
stock room if the foods were not available on the sales
floor. As a result, the participants would not purchase the
prescribed foods because they believed those foods were
unavailable.
At public hearings, grocery store owners and managers
disagreed. They noted that many times patrons do ask if
foods are not available on the sales floor. The owners and
managers felt that the requirement to have minimum
inventory available at all times on the sales floor was not
only burdensome, but impracticable, and that many times
sufficient inventory is available in stockrooms to meet the
needs of the participants.
As a result of discussions with store owners, the
Department proposes to change this criterion to permit
the store to meet the requirement if the inventory is
maintained on the premises, not just on the sales floor.
Therefore, if a store does not have the minimum inven-
tory available for sale to a WIC customer on the sales
floor, but would easily be able to provide the allowable
foods immediately from the stockroom on the premises,
the minimum inventory requirements would be met.
In subsection (a)(6)(i)(F) the Department proposes to
change the word “cans” to “containers” for the single
strength juice requirement in Food Prescription One. This
change would permit a participant to purchase single
strength juice in a variety of 46 ounce containers.
In subsection (a)(6)(ii) the Department proposes to
change the requirements of Food Prescription Two from
24 13-ounce cans of concentrated contract brand milk or
soy based infant formula to 31 13-ounce cans of concen-
trated contract brand milk or soy based infant formula.
The reason for this proposed change is that the most
prescribed infant formula food package prescribed to WIC
participants no longer contains 24 cans, but rather con-
tains 31 cans of concentrated formula.
The Department has proposed to add subsection (a)(13).
The Department proposes to move the standard that a
store may not be located within 1 mile of another WIC
authorized store within the trade area unless there is
sufficient participant shopping from a limitation criteria
set forth under subsection (b)(2), to a selection criteria.
The reason for this move is that the criterion used a
method for selecting stores, rather than limiting stores.
In addition, the Department has added language which
sets forth three different tiers for determining what is
“sufficient participant shopping” for the purpose of assign-
ing store slots for which stores may be selected to fill.
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§ 1103.5. Minimum inventory.
The Department proposes to substitute “premises” for
“sales floor” in subsection (a) to accommodate the pro-
posed change for the requisite location of minimum
inventory requirements, as discussed earlier.
In subsection (b)(5)(i) the Department proposes to
change the minimum inventory requirements of single
strength juice from three varieties with a total of nine 46
ounce cans to three varieties with a total of nine 46 ounce
containers. The change in the word “cans” to “containers”
would allow the WIC participant to purchase juice in any
46 ounce form of container, and not restrict the purchase
to only cans.
In subsection (b)(5)(ii) the Department proposes to
change the word “concentrate” following the word “frozen”
to reflect the appropriate terminology. In addition, the
Department has added shelf stable concentrated juice as
a choice for inventory requirements. This reflects the new
available form of juice (shelf stable concentrate) which
meets the nutritional requirements set forth in the
Federal regulations governing the WIC Program.
§ 1103.6. Waiting list.
The Department proposes the addition of subsection
(a)(4) to permit the Department to place a store on a
waiting list, notwithstanding that a store slot is open, if
there is not sufficient participant shopping within a 1
mile area to support an additional store. This facilitates
an appropriate geographic distribution of stores. It also
may work to the advantage of the store by not requiring
that the store wait 6 months before it is eligible to
reapply for authorization. It will allow the store to
immediately be considered if there is an increase in
participation to warrant authorization of an additional
store or if a store slots becomes open due to other
circumstances, such as a store closing or being disquali-
fied from the program.
§ 1103.7. Participant hardship.
The Department proposes to change the title of this
section from “Participant hardship” to “Inadequate par-
ticipant access” to be consistent with the Federal regula-
tory language.
Throughout this section the term “participant hardship”
has been changed to “inadequate participant access.”
The Department proposes to add subsection (b) to
clarify that inadequate participant access may also be
considered, in limited circumstances, when there is a
change of ownership of a WIC authorized store.
The Department proposes to revise the inadequate
participant access criteria in subsection (c) to correlate
differences in urban versus rural population density. In
densely populated areas there should be greater accessi-
bility to stores. Therefore, the Department proposes that
the more densely populated an area the less distance
between stores needs to be shown to establish inadequate
participant access when a core number of participants
would need to travel that distance if a store is removed
from the WIC Program. The Department proposes to
switch paragraphs (3) and (4) so that the two paragraphs
pertaining to travel distances for ten or more participants
are numbered consecutively.
§ 1105.1. Training.
In subsection (b)(5) the Department proposes to change
the citation mentioned in the paragraph from § 1107.1 to
1107.1a(d)(16) to accommodate a proposed change in the
location of the regulatory provision containing the rel-
evant subject matter.
§ 1105.2. Overcharge recovery system.
In subsection (h) the Department proposes to change a
citation mentioned in the paragraph to reflect a proposed
change in the location of the regulatory provision contain-
ing the relevant subject matter.
§ 1105.3 Terms and conditions of participation.
In subsection (a) the Department again proposes to
change the citation used in the regulation.
In subsection (a)(4) the Department proposes the addi-
tion of the words “on the premises,” which correlates to
the proposed change the Department has made elsewhere
to allow a store to maintain minimum inventory on the
premises instead of on the sales floor exclusively.
§ 1105.4. Change of ownership of a WIC authorized store.
In subsection (c) the Department proposes to change
the term “participant hardship” to “inadequate partici-
pant access.”
§ 1105.6. Monitoring of WIC authorized stores.
In subsection (c)(1)(vi) the Department proposes to
insert the words “imposition of” in front of the word
“sanctions” to correct the title of § 1107.1. The change is
necessitated as a result of the proposed changes in this
rulemaking.
Chapter 1107. Sanctions.
The majority of the proposed changes resulting from
the mandatory Federal regulatory changes are in
§§ 1107.1—1107.2 (relating to imposition of sanctions;
disqualifications; and civil money penalties). Because
there were so many changes necessitated as a result of
the Federal changes, the Department proposes to delete
the prior text of §§ 1107.1 and 1107.2 completely. The
proposed new text of these sections contain some of the
material previously contained in the sections, as well as
the changes proposed to meet the Federal regulatory
requirements.
§ 1107.1. Sanctions.
The Department proposes to change the title of this
section from “Sanctions” to “Imposition of sanctions.” This
title would be more descriptive of the text contained in
the section. The proposed text of this section would
describe the circumstances under which the Department
will impose different types of sanctions, and whether the
Department will offer civil money penalties in lieu of
disqualifications.
This section identifies when the Department will impose
a sanction, and when a sanction is not appealable. The
requirements in this section are consistent with Federal
regulatory requirements in 7 CFR 246.12(f)(2)(xviii). In
particular, the Federal changes published on March 18,
1999, specifically make nonappealable both the Depart-
ment’s determination of inadequate participant access
and the disqualification of a store from the WIC Program
as a result of a disqualification of the store from the Food
Stamp Program. Although § 1113.1 (relating to right to
appeal) sets forth the types of decisions that are appeal-
able, and the text of that section is consistent with the
proposed text of this section, the language was included
here to ensure clarity that some issues decisions are non-
appealable.
The Federal regulatory changes in 7 CFR
246.12(f)(2)(ix) and (k)(1)(ix) provide that the Department
may impose a civil money penalty against a store dis-
qualified from the Food Stamp Program in lieu of a WIC
Program disqualification if it determines that inadequate
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participant access would result. The proposed text of
subsection (b) explains this option.
The proposed text of subsection (c) would permit the
Department to impose a civil money penalty in lieu of a
Federally prescribed disqualification in § 1107.1a(b)—(d)
(relating to disqualifications) if the Department deter-
mines that the disqualification would result in inadequate
participant access. This is an option permitted under 7
CFR 246.12(f)(2)(xx). The Department has chosen to
exercise this option to ensure that there is adequate
access to supplemental foods for WIC participants.
This proposed text of subsection (d) provides notice to
WIC authorized stores that disqualification from the WIC
Program may result in disqualification from the Food
Stamp Program and will not be subject to administrative
or judicial review under the Food Stamp Program. The
proposed text is identical to that contained in 7 CFR
246.12(f)(2)(xxii).
The proposed text of subsections (e), (f) and (g) cur-
rently appear in § 1107.1(b), (c) and (d), and is consistent
with 7 CFR 246.12(k)(10). These subsection designations
would change as part of the proposed revision and
reorganization of this section.
§ 1107.1a. Disqualifications.
The Department proposes the addition of this new
section to identify the Federally mandated disqualifica-
tions published in the Federal Register on March 18,
1999. Prior to these changes, the Federal regulations
permitted the State agency operating the WIC Program
to determine the type and level of sanction based upon
the nature and severity of the program violation, provided
that the disqualification did not exceed 3 years. The
Federal regulations now require not only specific sanc-
tions for certain program violations, but also permanent
disqualification of a store which is convicted in trafficking
in food instruments (defined as WIC check under State
regulations) or selling firearms, ammunition, explosives
or controlled substances in exchange for food instruments
under 7 CFR 246.12(f)(2)(xx). The proposed text of subsec-
tion (a) recognizes this requirement. The Department
proposes to set forth the other Federally mandated
sanctions in subsections (b)—(d)(1).
The new Federal regulatory requirements, however,
permit the State agency to impose sanctions in addition
to those Federally mandated. This requirement recognizes
that State programs subject to the Federal regulations
operate differently and provide the State agency the
ability to require compliance with individual State pro-
gram requirements. The Federal regulations do set limits
on these disqualifications, however, in that a sanction not
mandated by Federal regulation may not exceed 1 year in
duration.
The 1-year disqualification proposed in subsection (d),
for the conduct listed in subsection (d)(2)—(16) is based
upon the Department’s assessment of punitive measures
it needs to impose to effectively operate the WIC Pro-
gram. These disqualifications are currently in the State
regulations. As a result of the changes to the Federal
regulations, the disqualification period proposed for some
of these violations would be significantly less than autho-
rized in current regulation.
This proposed text of subsections (e)—(i) is required
under 7 CFR 246.12(k)(1)(v), (vi), (xii), (vii) and (viii),
respectively.
The text of subsection (j) is currently in § 1107.1(i). The
proposed language, which states that a disqualification
imposed as a result of this subsection may not exceed 1
year, recognizes the Federally mandated limits upon
which a state may impose a sanction not specifically set
forth in the Federal regulations. The proposed text would
reference subsections different than those now referenced
in § 1107.1(i) to be consistent with the reorganization
that is being proposed.
The text of subsection (k) is currently contained in
§ 1107.1(j). The Department proposes to change the time
period for providing advance notice of disqualification
from 15 days to 30 days.
The text of subsection (l) is currently in § 1107.1(k).
§ 1107.2. Civil money penalties.
Prior to the changes in the Federal regulations pub-
lished on March 18, 1999, there were no specific require-
ments relating to the imposition of civil money penalties
in lieu of disqualification. The Department had chosen to
use civil money penalties in lieu of disqualification of
WIC authorized stores when the disqualification would
result in participant hardship (what is now called inad-
equate participant access). The purpose of this was to
further the purpose of the WIC Program in ensuring
participant access to supplemental food benefits, while
enabling the Department to impose some sanctions for an
authorized store’s failure to comply with WIC Program
requirements.
Federal regulations now specifically set forth when civil
money penalties may be used in lieu of disqualifications
and the formula which must be used for calculating the
civil money penalty. The Department proposes to replace
the current text of this section with the proposed new
provisions due to the magnitude of the proposed revisions.
The proposed text does contain, however, some of the
requirements previously set forth.
In subsection (a) the first sentence of the proposed text
of this paragraph is identical to that contained under
current subsection (a). The second sentence, noting that
the Department will not offer a civil money penalty in
lieu of Federally mandated disqualifications for third or
subsequent violations, is required under 7 CFR
246.12(k)(1)(vi).
The proposed text of subsection (b)(1) sets forth the
formula for calculating civil money penalties for those
Federally mandated disqualifications enumerated in pro-
posed § 1107.1a(b)—(d)(1). The formula for calculating
civil money penalties for these disqualifications may be
found in 7 CFR 246.12(k)(1)(x).
In subsection (b)(2) the Department proposes to pre-
scribe the formula for calculating civil money penalties
for violations enumerated in proposed § 1107.1a(d)(2)—
(16). The Department is permitted, under 7 CFR
246.12(k)(2), to impose civil money penalties in lieu of
disqualifications which are not specifically in the Federal
regulations. The Department proposes to exercise this
option in lieu of imposing the disqualifications under
§ 1107.1a(d)(2)—(16), which are the disqualifications that
are not Federally mandated. There is no formula man-
dated by the new Federal requirements for these type of
disqualifications. The Department proposes to use the
same formula it currently uses for calculating civil money
penalties. This formula is identical to that in proposed
§ 1107.2(b)(1) and 7 CFR 246.12(k)(xx), with one excep-
tion. The Department proposes to use 5% of the average
monthly sales, and not 10% of the average monthly sales,
multiplied by the period of disqualification, to calculate
the civil money penalty.
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The proposed text of subsection (c) sets forth the
limitations imposed under 7 CFR 246.12(k)(1)(x) and
(2)(i).
The proposed text of subsection (d) currently appears in
subsection (c).
The proposed text of subsection (e) is required under 7
CFR 246.12(k)(6).
The proposed text of subsections (b) and (g) currently
appear in subsections (e) and (f).
§ 1113.1. Right to appeal.
The Department proposes to revise and reorganize this
section into five subsections. The Department proposes to
add the language “during the period of authorization”
following the words “adverse action” in proposed subsec-
tion (a). This would clarify that the expiration of an
authorization to participate in the WIC Program as a
result of denial of a recertification application is not an
adverse action which will be postponed until a time as an
adjudication and order is issued by the hearing examiner.
The Department proposes to add subsection (b) to set
forth specific actions which are not subject to appeal. In
addition to the expiration of a WIC authorization, this
paragraph recognizes the two additional actions not sub-
ject to appeal under the recent amendment of the Federal
regulations.
§ 1113.2. Appeal procedures.
The Department proposes the addition of language to
this section to clarify that only when an adverse action is
appealable, will the Department provide notice to the
store of its right to an administrative appeal.
D. Fiscal Impact
The WIC Program is 100% Federally funded. No State
dollars are involved in the operation of the WIC Program.
The proposed regulatory changes to § 1103.3 (relating to
authorization of store slots) which would change the
method of allocating store slots based upon WIC popula-
tion density has the potential for increasing by approxi-
mately 200 the number of stores authorized to participate
in the WIC Program. As a result, the Department antici-
pates an increase of approximately $96,000 annually in
store related monitoring costs.
E. Paperwork Requirements
The proposed amendments will not increase paperwork
for the Department, WIC Program participants or those
grocery stores voluntarily participating in the WIC Pro-
gram.
F. Effective Date/Sunset Date
The effective date of the amendments will be May 17,
2000. These regulations will be monitored continually and
will be updated as required by changes in Federal statute
or Federal regulations governing the WIC Program.
Therefore, no sunset date has been set.
G. Statutory Authority
The WIC Program was authorized through an amend-
ment to the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1786). Congress authorized the USDA-FNS to contract
with and make funds available to States to administer
the program. In the Commonwealth, the WIC Program
receives 100% of its funding from the USDA-FNS.
There are no State statutes governing the operation or
administration of the WIC Program. The Women’s, In-
fants’ and Children’s Nutrition Improvement Act (62 P. S.
§§ 2951—2955) which authorizes additional State fund-
ing for the expansion of the WIC Program. The Common-
wealth, however, has not provided funding for the expan-
sion of the program since State Fiscal Year 1996.
The existing State regulations were developed and
published at 29 Pa.B. 3841 (July 24, 1999), following the
decision of the Commonwealth Court decision in Giant
Food Stores, Inc. v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Department of Health, 713 A.2d 177(1998). The Court
held that the Department was required to promulgate
regulations governing the selection and management of
grocery stores to participate in the WIC Program. The
State regulations added Part VIII (relating to supplemen-
tal nutrition program for women, infants and children
(WIC Program)). The regulations also deleted §§ 8.41—
8.74, the Department’s then existing regulations pertain-
ing to the WIC Program’s administrative appeals.
The proposed amendments contained herein are sub-
mitted under the Department’s general power and duty to
protect the health of the people of the Commonwealth (71
P. S. § 532), and under the Giant decision.
H. Regulatory Review
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71
P. S. § 745.5(a)), on February 9, 2000, the Department
submitted a copy of the proposed rulemaking, to the
Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and
to the Chairpersons of the House Committee on Health
and Human Services and the Senate Committee on Public
Health and Welfare. In addition to submitting the pro-
posed rulemaking, the Department has provided IRRC
and the Committees with a copy of a Regulatory Analysis
Form prepared by the Department in compliance with
Executive Order 1996-1, “Regulatory Review and Promul-
gation.” A copy of this material is available to the public
upon request.
If IRRC has objections to any portion of the proposed
rulemaking, it will notify the Department within 10 days
of the close of the Committees’ review period. The notifi-
cation shall specify the regulatory review criteria which
have not been met by that portion. The Regulatory
Review Act specifies detailed procedures for review, prior
to final publication of the regulations, by the Department,
the General Assembly and the Governor, of objections
raised.
I. Contact Person
Interested persons are invited to submit all comments,
suggestions or objection regarding the proposed amend-
ments to Greg Landis, Chief, Grants and Retail Store
Management Unit, WIC Program, Room 604, Health and
Welfare Building, Harrisburg, PA 17109, (717) 783-1289,
within 30 days after publication of this notice in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin. Persons with a disability may also
submit comments, suggestions or objections regarding the
proposed amendments to Greg Landis in alternative
formats, such as by audio tape, braille or by using TDD:
(717) 783-6514. Persons with a disability who require an
alternative format of this document (that is, large print,
audio tape, braille), should contact Greg Landis so that he
may make necessary arrangements.
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
Fiscal Note: 10-161. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.
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Annex A
TITLE 28. HEALTH AND SAFETY
PART VIII. SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION
PROGRAM FOR WOMEN, INFANTS AND
CHILDREN (WIC PROGRAM)
CHAPTER 1101. GENERAL PROVISIONS
§ 1101.2. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this part,
have the following meanings, unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise:
* * * * *
Premises—The sales floor and storage areas
within the building housing the WIC authorized
store.
* * * * *
Store slot—A slot established by the Department for a
WIC authorized store in a particular geographic area. The
number of store slots the Department authorizes for a
geographic area assigned to a local agency is based on the
[ expected ] density of participant population [ of that
area ] in the county and the actual number of
participants in the county.
* * * * *
CHAPTER 1103. AUTHORIZATION OF STORES
§ 1103.1. Certification and recertification reviews.
(a) Qualifying for certification or recertification. To be
certified or recertified as a WIC authorized store, a store
shall meet the selection criteria in § 1103.4(a) (relating to
selection and limitation criteria; authorization process) at
the time of the onsite review. If the number of applicants
satisfying the selection criteria exceeds the number of
stores the Department permits to participate in the WIC
Program in a trade area under the limitation criteria in
§ 1103.4(b), the Department will determine which store
to certify or recertify under the process in § 1103.4(c).
The Department will exempt a store from satisfying the
selection and limitation criteria only if there is a finding
of [ participant hardship ] inadequate participant
access, as set forth in § 1103.7 (relating to [ partici-
pant hardship ] inadequate participant access).
(b) Certification or recertification review process. The
certification or recertification review process is as follows:
* * * * *
(2) The local agency shall determine if a store slot is
available [ in the trade area in which the store
seeking certification or recertification is located ]
in accordance with § 1103.4(a)(13) and (b) (relating
to selection and limitation criteria; authorization
process).
* * * * *
(6) The local agency shall schedule an onsite review of
the store for the purpose of determining if the store meets
the selection [ and limitation ] criteria [ set forth ] in
§ 1103.4(a) [ and (b) ]. The local agency will notify the
store of the approximate date of the review.
* * * * *
(c) Duration of certification or recertification. The certi-
fication or recertification of a store shall remain in effect
until the store is disqualified, changes ownership, with-
draws from the WIC Program, its application for recertifi-
cation is denied or its certification expires if it fails to
apply for recertification. The Department will provide
[ 15 ] 30 days written notice to the store prior to
expiration of WIC [ authorization ] certification for
any store failing to apply for recertification. Either the
Department or the WIC authorized store may terminate
the [ authorization ] certification for cause after pro-
viding at least [ 15 ] 30 days advance written notice.
* * * * *
(e) Moratorium on applications. The Department will
not accept applications, or schedule or conduct certifica-
tion reviews in a trade area 90 days or less prior to the
scheduled start date of the contemporaneous certification/
recertification reviews in that trade area. The Depart-
ment will grant an exception to this moratorium only if
the Department finds that there would be [ participant
hardship ] inadequate participant access, as set
forth in § 1103.7, if it does not consider the application. A
store granted certification under this exception shall be
exempt from the contemporaneous certification/
recertification review if it has been certified for less than
60 days prior to the date the contemporaneous reviews
begin in the trade area.
* * * * *
(g) Eligibility for stores denied certification or recertifi-
cation. A store which has been denied certification or
recertification shall wait 6 months from the effective
date of the Department’s decision to reapply, except a
store denied certification or recertification under
§ 1103.4(c)(2) will be placed on a waiting list and will be
considered immediately for certification if a store slot
becomes open.
§ 1103.2. Probationary certification.
(a) Criteria for probationary certification. If during the
certification or recertification review, the store fails to
meet one or more of the qualifications in § 1103.4(a) and
(b) (relating to selection and limitation criteria; authoriza-
tion process), the Department may grant probationary
certification to the store for a period not to exceed 6
months when either of the following applies:
(1) [ Participant hardship ] Inadequate partici-
pant access would occur if the store is not certified or
recertified.
* * * * *
(b) Probationary certification reviews.
(1) If a store receives probationary certification, except
in situations of [ participant hardship ] inadequate
participant access identified in [ § 1103.7(b)(8) (relat-
ing to participant hardship) ] § 1103.7(c)(8) (relat-
ing to inadequate participant access), the Depart-
ment will conduct an unannounced onsite review during
the probationary certification period to determine if regu-
lar status should be granted to the store. The Department
may rescind probationary certification and deny the
store’s application to serve as a WIC authorized store if
the store fails to meet one or more of the selection criteria
during this review.
(2) If a store receives probationary certification due to
[ participant hardship ] inadequate participant ac-
cess as identified in [ § 1103.7(b)(8) ] § 1107.3(c)(8) the
Department will conduct a certification review of the
store and any other stores on the waiting list within the
store’s trade area. The Department may rescind proba-
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tionary certification and deny the store’s application to
serve as a WIC authorized store if the store fails to meet
one or more of the selection or limitation criteria during
this review.
(c) Extension of probationary certification. If the store
fails the review conducted during the probationary certifi-
cation period, and [ participant hardship ] inad-
equate participant access exists as determined by the
Department, the Department may extend probationary
certification for an additional 3 months during which time
at least one representative of the store who is responsible
for training store personnel on the WIC Program shall
attend corrective training.
* * * * *
§ 1103.3. Authorization of store slots.
[ The Department will assign one store slot for
every 160 participants anticipated by the Depart-
ment to participate in the WIC Program, except in
Philadelphia, where the Department will assign one
store slot for every 260 participants anticipated by
the Department to participate in the WIC Pro-
gram. ]
(a) Assignment of store slots. The Department will
assign store slots based upon WIC participant den-
sity according to the following:
(1) In counties with WIC participant density
greater than 100 participants per square mile, the
Department will assign one store slot for every 175
WIC participants.
(2) In counties with WIC participant density of 25
to 100 participants per square mile, the Department
will assign one store slot for every 150 WIC partici-
pants.
(3) In counties with WIC participant density less
than 25 participants per square mile, the Depart-
ment will assign one store slot for every 125 WIC
participants.
(b) Yearly allocation of store slots. By October 1 of
each year, the Department will evaluate WIC par-
ticipant population to determine store slot alloca-
tions per county for each Federal Fiscal Year.
§ 1103.4. Selection and limitation criteria; authori-
zation process.
(a) Selection criteria. The Department will use the
following selection criteria to identify stores that meet the
operational criteria to serve as a WIC authorized store:
* * * * *
(2) A store shall serve or reasonably expect to serve at
least 25 participants per month.
(i) The Department will provide a store seeking certifi-
cation which has not been certified previously, an
8-month period to determine if the store is serving 25
participants. The Department may disqualify a store for a
period of no less than 6 months in accordance with
§ 1107.1(i) (relating to imposition of sanctions) if it is
not serving 25 participants at the end of the 8-month
period.
* * * * *
(5) The store shall have available on the [ sales floor ]
premises at all times the minimum inventory require-
ments in § 1103.5 (relating to minimum inventory) of
allowable foods.
(6) The store shall have shelf prices less than the
maximum allowable cost established by the Department
for Food Prescription One and Food Prescription Two. The
highest price of each allowable food available at the store,
regardless of brand, shall be recorded to determine if the
store’s prices are within the maximum allowable prices
established by the Department. The Department will
publish in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, no later than
September 15 of each year, the maximum allowable prices
for Food Prescription One and Food Prescription Two.
Revisions to the maximum allowable prices will be pub-
lished in the same manner. Food Prescription One and
Food Prescription Two are as follows:
(i) Food Prescription One consists of the following:
* * * * *
(F) Four 11.5 to 12 ounce containers of frozen concen-
trated juice or four 46 ounce [ cans ] containers of
single strength juice.
* * * * *
(ii) Food Prescription Two consists of: [ 24 ] Thirty-
one 13 ounce cans of concentrated contract brand milk or
soy based infant formula.
* * * * *
(10) The store may not be currently disqualified from
participation in the Food Stamp Program [ or have had
a sanction imposed by the USDA-FNS for Food
Stamp Program violations within 2 years prior to
the application to participate in the WIC Program ].
* * * * *
(13) The store may not be located within 1 mile of
another WIC authorized store within the same
trade area unless the Department determines that
there is sufficient WIC participant shopping within
the 1 mile area to support an additional WIC
authorized store or stores. For the purpose of this
paragraph, to support the authorization of each
additional WIC authorized store within the 1 mile
radius, sufficient WIC participant shopping shall be
determined by the following:
(i) For counties with WIC participant density
greater than 100 participants per square mile, there
shall be at least 175 WIC participants shopping
within the 1 mile of the applying store for each
store slot authorized.
(ii) For counties with WIC participant density of
25 to 100 participants per square mile, there shall
be at least 150 WIC participants shopping within
the 1 mile of the applying store for each store slot
authorized.
(iii) For counties with WIC participant density
less than 25 participants per square mile, there
shall be at least 125 WIC participants shopping
within the 1 mile of the applying store for each
store slot authorized.
(b) Limitation criteria. [ The Department will use
the following criteria to limit the number of WIC
authorized stores in a trade area:
(1) ] A store slot shall be available in the trade area in
which the store is located.
[ (2) The store may not be located within 1 mile
of another WIC authorized store unless the Depart-
ment determines that there is sufficient WIC par-
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ticipant shopping within the 1 mile area to support
an additional WIC authorized store. For the pur-
pose of this section, in order to support the authori-
zation of each additional WIC authorized store
within the 1-mile radius, sufficient WIC participant
shopping shall mean that the Department has docu-
mentation that at least 160 WIC participants per
store slot authorized are currently making WIC
purchases within the 1-mile radius, except in Phila-
delphia where sufficient WIC participant shopping
shall mean that the Department has documentation
that at least 260 participants per store slot autho-
rized are currently making WIC purchases within
the 1-mile radius. ]
* * * * *
§ 1103.5. Minimum inventory.
(a) A store shall have available on the [ sales floor ]
premises at the time of the certification or recertification
onsite review, and maintain at all times thereafter while
participating as a WIC authorized store, minimum inven-
tory requirements of allowable foods.
(b) Minimum inventory requirements of allowable foods
are as follows:
* * * * *
(5) Juices.
(i) [ Canned, three ] Three varieties with a total of
nine 46 ounce [ cans ] containers.
(ii) Frozen concentrated or shelf stable concen-
trated, two varieties with a total of nine 11.5 to 12 ounce
containers.
* * * * *
§ 1103.6. Waiting list.
(a) Placement of stores on the waiting list. The Depart-
ment will place on a waiting list eligible stores as follows:
* * * * *
(4) When a store slot is open and the store seek-
ing certification is located within 1 mile of a WIC
authorized store, if the Department determines that
there is not sufficient WIC participant shopping
within the 1 mile area to support an additional WIC
authorized store.
* * * * *
§ 1103.7. [ Participant hardship ] Inadequate par-
ticipant access.
(a) The Department will consider whether there is
[ participant hardship ] inadequate participant ac-
cess when considering whether to place a store on
probation, rather than deny [ certification or ] recertifi-
cation, for failure to meet selection and limitation criteria
in § 1103.4(a) and (b) (relating to selection and limitation
criteria; authorization process) during [ certification
and ] recertification reviews [ or change of ownership
reviews ].
(b) The Department may also consider whether
there is inadequate participant access when decid-
ing whether to place on probation a store undergo-
ing a change of ownership under § 1105.4(b) and (c)
(relating to change of ownership of a WIC autho-
rized store).
(c) [ Participant hardship ] Inadequate partici-
pant access is any of the following:
(1) Ten or more participants whose specific nationality,
ethnicity or religious dietary needs can not be served
properly by another WIC authorized store located
[ within 3 miles of the store, except in Philadelphia,
where the distance of 1 mile to the next closest WIC
authorized store will be used for the determina-
tion. ] in accordance with one of the following:
(i) Less than 3 miles of the store for counties with
WIC participant density less than 25 participants
per square mile.
(ii) Less than 2 miles of the store for counties
with WIC participant density of 25 to 100 partici-
pants per square mile.
(iii) Less than 1 mile of the store for counties
with WIC participant density greater than 100 par-
ticipants per square mile.
(2) Ten or more participants will be required to travel
[ 3 or more miles to the next closest WIC authorized
store, except in Philadelphia, where the distance of
1 mile to the next closest WIC authorized store will
be used for the determination. ] according to one of
the following:
(i) Three or more miles to the next closest WIC
authorized store for counties with WIC participant
density less than 25 participants per square mile.
(ii) Two or more miles to the next closest WIC
authorized store for counties with WIC participant
density of 25 to 100 participants per square mile.
(iii) One or more miles to the next closest WIC
authorized store for counties with WIC participant
density greater than 100 participants per square
mile.
(3) [ Ten or more people are affected by physical
barriers or conditions which make normal travel to
another WIC authorized store impractical.
(4) ] A participant has a physical disability that cannot
be accommodated by another WIC authorized store
[ within 3 miles, except in Philadelphia, where the
distance of 1 mile to the next closest WIC autho-
rized store will be used for the determination. ] in
accordance with one of the following:
(i) Within 3 miles of the store for counties with
WIC participant density less than 25 participants
per square mile.
(ii) Within 2 miles of the store for counties with
WIC participant density of 25 to 100 participants
per square mile.
(iii) Within 1 mile of the store for counties with
WIC participant density greater than 100 partici-
pants per square mile.
(4) Ten or more participants are affected by
physical barriers or conditions which make normal
travel to another WIC authorized store impractical.
* * * * *
CHAPTER 1105. REQUIREMENTS OF WIC
AUTHORIZED STORES
§ 1105.1. Training.
* * * * *
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(b) Annual training. The Department will provide for
WIC authorized stores annual training which is designed
to prevent WIC Program errors and abuses and to
improve WIC Program services. The following apply to
annual training:
* * * * *
(5) Failure to have at least one representative attend
training shall result in the Department imposing sanc-
tions against the WIC authorized store as in [ § 1107.1
(relating to sanctions) ] § 1107.1a(d)(16) (relating to
disqualifications).
* * * * *
§ 1105.2. Overcharge recovery system.
* * * * *
(h) Sanctions. The Department will impose a sanction
against a WIC authorized store under [ § 1107.1 (relat-
ing to sanctions) ] § 1107.1a(d)(14) (relating to dis-
qualifications) if the store fails to pay overcharges due
within the time required under subsections (f) and (g).
* * * * *
§ 1105.3. Terms and conditions of participation.
(a) General terms and conditions. A WIC authorized
store shall adhere to this subsection. Failure to do so
shall result in the imposition of sanctions as set forth in
[ § 1107.1 (relating to sanctions) ] § 1107.1a (relat-
ing to disqualifications). A WIC authorized store shall:
* * * * *
(4) Maintain the minimum inventory of allowable foods
on the premises.
* * * * *
(14) Provide Federal, State, Department and local
agency representatives who are involved in monitoring
the store’s compliance with statutes and regulations
governing the WIC Program, access to all WIC checks
accepted by the store and on its premises at the time of
an onsite review.
* * * * *
§ 1105.4. Change of ownership of a WIC authorized
store.
* * * * *
(c) When a change of ownership occurs and [ partici-
pant hardship ] inadequate participant access as
defined in [ § 1103.7 (relating to participant hard-
ship) ] § 1103.7(c)(8) (relating to inadequate partici-
pant access) would result, the store under the new
ownership may receive probationary certification for a
period not to exceed 6 months if the State conducts an
immediate onsite visit followed by a complete certification
visit at the store. Until the immediate onsite visit is
conducted, the new owner may not accept WIC checks. As
soon as possible within the 6 month probationary period
or during the next recertification process, whichever
occurs first, the store under the new ownership shall
compete with stores on the waiting list in the trade area
for the store slot.
* * * * *
§ 1105.6. Monitoring of WIC authorized stores.
* * * * *
(b) High risk reviews. The Department will monitor all
high risk stores. The Department will use either compli-
ance investigations or inventory audits as methods to
monitor high risk stores. The Department also may
conduct compliance buys and inventory audits on stores
that have not been identified as high risk stores.
(1) Compliance investigations. The following standards
[ shall ] apply:
* * * * *
(vi) The Department will disqualify the store if three
compliance buys detect violations of statutes or regula-
tions governing the store’s participation in the WIC
Program. The Department will determine the term of
disqualification by the violation found during the compli-
ance investigation, in accordance with § 1107.1 (relating
to imposition of sanctions). If multiple violations are
found during the compliance investigation, the Depart-
ment will disqualify the store for the term corresponding
to the most serious violation.
* * * * *
CHAPTER 1107. SANCTIONS
§ 1107.1. [ Sanctions ] Imposition of sanctions.
(a) [ The Department will impose a sanction
against a store based upon the severity and nature
of the violation of the statute or regulation govern-
ing the store’s participation in the WIC Program.
(b) In addition to imposing a sanction against a
WIC authorized store that commits fraud or abuse
of the WIC Program, the Department may pros-
ecute or make a referral for prosecution of the WIC
authorized store to a criminal prosecution agency
for prosecution under applicable Federal, State or
local laws.
(c) A WIC authorized store that has a sanction
imposed against it by the Department for accepting
a WIC check for items other than those specified on
the WIC check shall also reimburse the Department
for moneys received for the purchase of the items
with the WIC check.
(d) The Department may impose a sanction
against a WIC authorized store for failing to remit
any amount demanded due to violations of statutes
or regulations governing its participation in the
WIC Program within the time frame in § 1105.2(f)
and (g) (relating to overcharge recovery system) or
the notice given by the Department under
§ 1105.6(f) (relating to monitoring of WIC autho-
rized stores).
(e) Upon receiving notification that a WIC autho-
rized store has been disqualified from another
USDA-FNS program, such as the USDA Food Stamp
Program, the Department will disqualify the WIC
authorized store for an equivalent period of up to 3
years.
(f) The Department may disqualify from partici-
pation in the WIC Program a WIC authorized store
if the store incurs a civil money penalty in lieu of
disqualification from another USDA-FNS program,
such as the USDA Food Stamp Program. If the
Department finds that participant hardship would
result from the disqualification of the store from
the WIC Program, the Department may, at its op-
tion, offer the store the option of paying a civil
money penalty in lieu of disqualification.
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(g) The Department will notify the USDA-FNS of
a store’s disqualification from the WIC Program.
Disqualification from the WIC Program may result
in the store’s disqualification from the USDA Food
Stamp Program.
(h) Specific sanctions. The Department will deter-
mine the type and level of sanction to be imposed
against a WIC authorized store for a violation of a
statute or regulation governing the store’s partici-
pation in the WIC Program.
(1) Class A abuses. The Department will dis-
qualify a WIC authorized store from participation
in the WIC Program for 1 year for the following
violations:
(i) Redeeming a WIC check for an item that is in
a food category authorized by the WIC Program but
is not an allowable food or is not specified on the
WIC check.
(ii) Having stale-dated allowable food on the sales
floor.
(iii) Failing to maintain minimum inventory re-
quirements of an allowable food.
(iv) Failing to request the participant’s WIC iden-
tification card prior to accepting a WIC check.
(v) Accepting a WIC check made payable to an-
other store without prior written approval from the
Department.
(vi) Failing to maintain a clean and sanitary
store.
(vii) Failing to properly store and refrigerate
allowable foods.
(viii) Closure of the store by a city, local or
county health department.
(ix) Charging or demanding that a participant
pay for an allowable food with the participant’s
own money or with another WIC check for pur-
chases made with a WIC check.
(x) Securing the signature of the participant, en-
dorser or proxy prior to completing the “Pay Ex-
actly” box on the WIC check.
(xi) Overcharging the WIC Program by charging
sales tax or allowing the purchase with a WIC
check of more of an allowable food than authorized
on the WIC check.
(xii) Having or charging prices which exceed the
current maximum allowable costs established by
the Department and published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin for either Food Prescription One or Food
Prescription Two set forth in § 1103.4(a)(6)(i) and
(ii) (relating to selection and limitation criteria;
authorization process).
(2) Class B abuses. The Department will dis-
qualify a WIC authorized store from participation
in the WIC Program for 2 years for the following
violations:
(i) Redeeming a WIC check for food that is not in
a food category authorized to be purchased with a
WIC check.
(ii) Charging the WIC Program more for an allow-
able food than a customer who is not a participant
is charged for the same item.
(iii) Charging the WIC Program more than the
current price for an allowable food.
(iv) Giving monetary change to an authorized
individual who tenders a WIC check.
(v) Failing to remit payment for an overcharge
within the specified time frame.
(vi) Charging the WIC Program for an allowable
food which was not purchased with a WIC check.
(vii) A repeated Class A violation.
(3) Class C abuses. The Department will dis-
qualify a WIC authorized store from participation
in the WIC Program for 3 years for the following
violations:
(i) Accepting a WIC check for cash, credit or a
nonfood item.
(ii) Physically altering or changing on the face of
a WIC check the store name, food type or quantity,
participant information, date or printed dollar
amount.
(iii) Redeeming WIC checks for the sale of an
amount of an allowable food over a period of time
which exceeds the WIC authorized store’s docu-
mented inventory for the same allowable food for
the same period of time.
(iv) A repeated Class B violation.
(i) For a violation of a statute or regulation
governing the store’s participation in the WIC Pro-
gram which is not specifically classified as a Class
A, Class B or Class C sanction as provided for in
subsection (h), the Department will determine the
appropriate type and level of sanction to be im-
posed upon the store based upon the nature and
severity of the violation.
(j) The Department will provide a WIC autho-
rized store at least a 15 day advance notice of the
effective date of any disqualifications and an op-
portunity to appeal the disqualification in accord-
ance with § 1113.1 (relating to right to appeal).
(k) A store which has been disqualified from the
WIC Program may apply for certification following
expiration of the disqualification period. If the
store chooses to apply for certification after expira-
tion of the disqualification, the Department will not
consider the prior disqualification from the WIC
Program when determining eligibility, and the
store will be considered in accordance with § 1103.4
if a store slot is available, or placed on a waiting
list in accordance with § 1103.6 (relating to waiting
list) if no store slot is available. ]
The Department may disqualify a store or impose
a civil money penalty in lieu of disqualification for
reasons of program abuse. The Department will not
provide the store with prior warning that viola-
tions were occurring before imposing these sanc-
tions. The store may appeal a Department decision
pertaining to disqualification, denial of application
to participate or other adverse actions that affect
participation during the agreement performance
period in accordance with § 1113.1 (relating to right
to appeal). Expiration of an agreement with a store,
disqualification of a store as a result of disqualifi-
cation from the Food Stamp Program, and the
Department’s determination regarding participant
access are not subject to review.
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(b) The Department will disqualify a store which
has been disqualified from the Food Stamp Pro-
gram unless the Department determines that the
disqualification of the store would result in inad-
equate participant access under § 1103.7 (relating
to inadequate participant access). If the Depart-
ment determines that disqualification of the store
would result in inadequate participant access un-
der § 1103.7, the Department will give the store the
option of paying a civil money penalty in lieu of
WIC disqualification.
(c) The Department will disqualify a store for
WIC Program violations in § 1107.1a (relating to
disqualifications) unless the Department deter-
mines that disqualification of the store under
§ 1107.1a(b)—(d) would result in inadequate partici-
pant access. In that case, the Department will give
the store the option of paying a civil money penalty
in lieu of disqualification. The Department will not
impose a civil money penalty in lieu of disqualifica-
tion for third or subsequent sanctions for viola-
tions.
(d) Disqualification from the WIC Program may
result in disqualification as a retailer in the Food
Stamp Program. The disqualification may not be
subject to administrative or judicial review under
the Food Stamp Program.
(e) In addition to imposing a sanction against a
WIC authorized store that commits fraud or abuse
of the WIC Program, the Department may pros-
ecute or make a referral for prosecution of the WIC
authorized store to a criminal prosecution agency
for prosecution under applicable Federal, State, or
local laws.
(f) A WIC authorized store that has a sanction
imposed against it by the Department for accepting
a WIC check for items other than those specified on
the WIC check shall also reimburse the Department
for monies received for the purchase of these items
with the WIC check.
(g) The Department may impose a sanction
against a WIC authorized store for failing to remit
any amount demanded due to violations of statutes
or regulations governing its participation in the
WIC Program within the time frame in § 1105.2(f)
and (g) (relating to reimbursement of overcharges)
or the notice given by the Department under
§ 1105.6(f) (relating to monitoring of WIC autho-
rized stores).
§ 1107.1a. Disqualifications.
(a) Permanent disqualification. The Department
will permanently disqualify a WIC authorized store
convicted of trafficking in WIC checks or selling
firearms, ammunition, explosives or controlled sub-
stances (as defined in section 102 of the Controlled
Substances Act (21 U.S.C.A. § 802)) in exchange for
WIC checks. The Department will not compensate
the store for revenues lost as a result of the
violation.
(b) Six-year disqualification. The Department will
disqualify a WIC authorized store for 6 years for
either of the following:
(i) One incidence of buying or selling WIC checks
for cash (trafficking).
(ii) One incidence of selling firearms, ammuni-
tion, explosives or controlled substances as defined
in section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act, in
exchange for WIC checks.
(c) Three-year disqualification. The Department
will disqualify a WIC authorized store for 3 years
for any of the following violations:
(1) One incidence of the sale of alcohol or alco-
holic beverages or tobacco products in exchange
for WIC checks.
(2) A pattern of claiming reimbursement for the
sale of an amount of a specific allowable food
which exceeds the store’s documented inventory of
that specific allowable food item for a specific
period of time. A pattern may be established during
a single inventory audit encompassing a 2-month
period when a WIC authorized store’s records indi-
cate that the WIC authorized store’s redemptions
for a specific allowable food exceed the WIC autho-
rized store’s documented inventory for that allow-
able food.
(3) Two or more incidences of charging partici-
pants more for an allowable food than non-WIC
customers or charging participants more than the
current shelf price.
(4) Two or more incidences of receiving, transact-
ing or redeeming WIC checks outside of authorized
channels, including the use of an unauthorized
store or an unauthorized person, or both.
(5) Two or more incidences of charging for allow-
able food not received by the participant.
(6) Two or more incidences of providing credit or
nonfood items, other than alcohol, alcoholic bever-
ages, tobacco products, cash, firearms, ammunition,
explosives or controlled substances as defined in
section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act, in
exchange for WIC checks.
(d) One-year disqualification. The Department
will disqualify a WIC authorized store for 1 year for
any of the following violations:
(1) Two or more incidences of providing unautho-
rized food items in exchange for WIC checks, in-
cluding charging for allowable food provided in
excess of those listed on the WIC check.
(2) Having stale-dated allowable food on the sales
floor.
(3) Failing to maintain minimum inventory re-
quirements of an allowable food.
(4) Failing to request the participant’s WIC iden-
tification card prior to accepting a WIC check.
(5) Accepting a WIC check made payable to an-
other store without prior written approval from the
Department.
(6) Failing to maintain a clean and sanitary store.
(7) Failing to properly store and refrigerate al-
lowable foods.
(8) Closure of the store by a city, local or county
health department.
(9) Charging or demanding that a participant pay
for an allowable food with the participant’s own
money or with another WIC check for purchases
made with a WIC check.
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(10) Securing the signature of the participant,
endorser or proxy prior to completing the “Pay
Exactly” box on the WIC check.
(11) Overcharging the WIC Program by charging
sales tax.
(12) Having or charging prices which exceed the
current maximum allowable costs established by
the Department and published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin for either Food Prescription One or Food
Prescription Two set forth in § 1103.4(a)(6)(i) and
(ii) (relating to selection and limitation criteria;
authorization process).
(13) Giving monetary change to an authorized
individual who tenders a WIC check.
(14) Failing to remit payment for an overcharge
within the specified time frame.
(15) Physically altering or changing on the face
of a WIC check the store name, food type or
quantity, participant information, date or printed
dollar amount.
(16) Failing to have at least one representative of
the store attend required training.
(e) Second mandatory sanction. When a WIC au-
thorized store, which previously has been assessed
a sanction for any of the violations in subsections
(b)—(d), receives another sanction for any of these
violations, the Department will double the second
sanction. The Department will double civil money
penalties up to the limits allowed under § 1107.3(c)
(relating to civil money penalties).
(f) Third or subsequent mandatory sanction.
When a WIC authorized store, which previously has
been assessed 2 or more sanctions for any of the
violations listed in subsections (b)—(d), receives
another sanction for any of these violations, the
Department will double the third sanction and all
subsequent sanctions. The Department will not im-
pose civil money penalties in lieu of disqualifica-
tion for third or subsequent sanctions for violations
in subsections (b)—(d).
(g) Multiple violations during a single investiga-
tion. When during the course of a single investiga-
tion the Department determines a WIC authorized
store has committed multiple violations, the De-
partment will disqualify the WIC authorized store
for the period corresponding to the most serious
violation. However, the Department will include all
violations in the notice of disqualification action.
(h) Disqualification based on a Food Stamp
Program disqualification. The Department will
disqualify a WIC authorized store which has
been disqualified from the Food Stamp Program.
The disqualification shall be for the same length
of time as the Food Stamp Program disqualifica-
tion, but may begin at a later date than the Food
Stamp Program disqualification. Under 7 CFR
246.12(k)(1)(vii) and § 1113.1(b)(3) (relating to right
to appeal), the disqualification will not be subject
to administrative or judicial review under the WIC
Program.
(i) Voluntary withdrawal or nonrenewal of agree-
ment. The Department will not accept voluntary
withdrawal of the WIC authorized store from the
WIC Program as an alternative to disqualification
for the violations in subsections (a)—(d), but will
enter the disqualification on the record. The De-
partment will not permit the store to use
nonrenewal of a store agreement as an alternative
to disqualification.
(j) Other violations. For any violation of a statute
or regulation governing the store’s participation in
the WIC Program which is not specifically classi-
fied in subsections (a)—(d), the Department will
determine the appropriate type and level of sanc-
tion to be imposed upon the store based upon the
nature and severity of the violation. A disqualifica-
tion imposed under this subsection will not exceed
1 year.
(k) Advance notice. The Department will provide
a WIC authorized store at least 30 days advance
notice of the effective date of any disqualifications
and, if appropriate, an opportunity to appeal the
disqualification under § 1113.1 (relating to right to
appeal).
(l) Certification following expiration of disqualifi-
cation period. A store that has been disqualified
from the WIC Program may apply for certification
following expiration of the disqualification period.
If the store chooses to apply for certification after
expiration of the disqualification, the Department
will not consider the prior disqualification from the
WIC Program when determining eligibility. The
store will be considered in accordance with § 1103.4
(relating to selection and limitation criteria; autho-
rization process) if a store slot is available, or
placed on a waiting list in accordance with § 1103.6
(relating to waiting list) if no store slot is available.
§ 1107.2. Civil money penalties.
(a) [ Option available in lieu of a disqualification.
The Department may offer to a store the option of
paying a civil money penalty in lieu of a denial of
recertification or a disqualification required under
§ 1107.1 (relating to sanctions), only if the Depart-
ment finds participant hardship as set forth in
§ 1103.7 (relating to participant hardship).
(b) Calculation of civil money penalty. The De-
partment will calculate the civil money penalty the
store shall pay by multiplying 5% of the average
monthly total value of WIC checks redeemed for the
most recent 6-month period by the number of
months the store would be disqualified under
§ 1107.1. For stores which are denied recertification
for which this option is available, the Department
will multiply 5% of the average monthly total value
of WIC checks for the most recent 6-month period
by 6 months to determine the civil money penalty
to be paid. If 6 months of information relating to
the monthly value of WIC checks redeemed is not
available, the Department will calculate the
monthly average based upon the number of months
for which information is available.
(c) Written agreement. If the Department offers
and the store agrees to pay a civil money penalty in
lieu of disqualification, the Department and store
shall set forth the terms of the agreement in writ-
ing. The terms may include a probationary period
during which the Department may conduct moni-
toring to ensure action has been taken by the store
to correct problems. The agreement shall be effec-
tive upon the signature of the Director of the
Division of WIC or the Director’s designee.
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(d) Payment of the civil money penalty. The store
shall pay the civil money no later than 30 days from
the effective date of the agreement, as set forth in
subsection (c). Failure of the store to pay the civil
money penalty when due shall be grounds for the
Department to rescind the agreement and shall
result in reinstatement of the disqualification.
(e) Continued compliance with regulations. A
store which pays a civil money penalty is required
to continue to comply with regulations governing
the store’s participation in the WIC Program. If the
store commits additional violations of the regula-
tions governing the store’s participation in the WIC
Program, the Department will consider the viola-
tions for which the store paid the civil money
penalty in determining the type and magnitude of
sanction to be imposed against the store.
(f) Outstanding financial liabilities. Payment of
the civil money penalty, unless specifically pro-
vided for in a written agreement between the
Department and the store, does not relieve the
store of any other past or future financial liability
incurred by the store by reason of its participation
in the WIC Program. This includes, by way of
example, payment of outstanding overcharges or
payments owed the Department for the unautho-
rized sale of foods. ]
Option available in lieu of a disqualification. The
Department may offer to a store the option of
paying a civil money penalty in lieu of a denial of
recertification or a disqualification required under
§ 1107.1 (relating to imposition of sanctions), only if
the Department finds inadequate participant access
as set forth in § 1103.7 (relating to inadequate
participant access). The Department will not pro-
vide this option for third or subsequent violations
set forth in § 1107.1a(b)—(d) (relating to disqualifi-
cations).
(b) Calculation of civil money penalty.
(1) For civil money penalties in lieu of disqualifi-
cations under § 1107.1a(b), (c) and (d)(1), the De-
partment will calculate the civil money penalty for
each violation identified by multiplying 10% of the
average monthly total value of WIC checks re-
deemed for the most recent 6-month period by the
number of months the store would be disqualified
under § 1107.1. For stores that are denied recertifi-
cation, and for which this option is available, the
Department will multiply 10% of the average
monthly total value of WIC checks for the most
recent 6-month period by 6 months to determine
the civil money penalty to be paid. If 6 months of
information relating to the monthly value of WIC
checks redeemed is not available, the Department
will calculate the monthly average based upon the
number of months for which information is avail-
able.
(2) For disqualifications identified in
§ 1107.1a(d)(2)—(15), the Department will calculate
the civil money penalty for each violation identified
the store shall pay by multiplying 5% of the average
monthly total value of WIC checks redeemed for the
most recent 6-month period by the number of
months the store would be disqualified under
§ 1107.1. For stores which are denied recertification
for which this option is available, the Department
will multiply 5% of the average monthly total value
of WIC checks for the most recent 6-month period
by 6 months to determine the civil money penalty
to be paid. If 6 months of information relating to
the monthly value of WIC checks redeemed is not
available, the Department will calculate the
monthly average based upon the number of months
for which information is available.
(c) Limitation of penalties. The amount of the
civil money penalty will not exceed $10,000 for each
violation. When during the course of a single inves-
tigation, the Department determines a store has
committed multiple violations, the Department will
impose a civil money penalty for each violation.
The total amount of civil money penalties imposed
for violations investigated as part of a single inves-
tigation will not exceed $40,000.
(d) Written agreement. If the Department offers
and the store agrees to pay a civil money penalty in
lieu of disqualification, the Department and store
shall set forth the terms of the agreement in writ-
ing. The terms may include a probationary period
during which the Department may conduct moni-
toring to ensure action has been taken by the store
to correct problems. The agreement will be effec-
tive when it is signed by the Director of the
Division of WIC or the Director’s designee.
(e) Payment of the civil money penalty. If a WIC
authorized store does not pay, only partially pays,
or fails to timely pay a civil money penalty assessed
in lieu of disqualification, the Department will
disqualify the WIC authorized store for the length
of the disqualification corresponding to the viola-
tion for which the civil money penalty was as-
sessed. If a civil money penalty is assessed for more
than one violation, the Department will impose the
disqualification for the period corresponding to the
most serious violation. The Department may permit
payment of civil money penalties by installments.
(f) Outstanding financial liabilities. Payment of
the civil money penalty, unless specifically pro-
vided for in a written agreement between the
Department and the store, does not relieve the
store of any other past or future financial liability
incurred by the store by reason of its participation
in the WIC Program. This includes, by way of
example, payment to the Department of outstand-
ing overcharges for the unauthorized sale of foods.
CHAPTER 1113. LOCAL AGENCY AND STORE
APPEALS
§ 1113.1. Right to appeal.
(a) A store or local agency adversely affected by a
Division of WIC action has the right to appeal. The right
of appeal shall be granted when a local agency’s or store’s
application to participate in the WIC Program is denied;
or during the course of an agreement or period of
authorization, when a local agency or store is disqualified;
or when any other adverse action during the period of
authorization which affects participation is taken
against the store or local agency by the Division of WIC.
[ The expiration of a WIC authorization is not
subject to appeal. ]
(b) The following actions are not subject to ap-
peal:
(1) The expiration of a WIC authorization.
(2) The Division of WIC’s determination regard-
ing inadequate participant access.
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(3) Disqualification of a store as a result of dis-
qualification from the Food Stamp Program.
(c) The appeal process is designed to secure and
protect the interest of both the store or local agency and
the Division of WIC and to ensure equitable treatment for
all involved. [ The adverse action shall be postponed
until the hearing examiner issues an adjudication
and order. ]
(d) Except for permanent disqualifications as-
sessed under § 1107.1a(a) (relating to disqualifica-
tions), the Department may take adverse action
against a store after 30 days advance notification.
(e) In the case of a disqualification of a local
agency, the Department will provide at least 60
days advance notice.
§ 1113.2. Appeal procedures.
(a) Notification. At the time the Division of WIC de-
nies an application of a store, or disqualifies a WIC
authorized store or takes an adverse action against a
local agency or store during a period in which the
local agency or store is authorized, the Division of
WIC will notify the local agency or store of its right to an
administrative appeal.
* * * * *
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-287. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
[31 PA. CODE CH. 86]
Premium and Retirement Deposit Funds
The Insurance Department (Department) proposes to
amend Chapter 86 (relating to premium and retirement
deposit funds), to read as set forth in Annex A. This
chapter is being proposed under the authority of sections
206, 506, 1501 and 1502 of The Administrative Code of
1929 (71 P. S. §§ 66, 186, 411 and 412) and sections 202
and 354 of The Insurance Company Law of 1921 (40 P. S.
§§ 382 and 477b).
Purpose
The purpose of the amendments to Chapter 86 is to
update the chapter so that it recognizes and makes
provisions for the life insurance and annuity products
which are currently being sold in this Commonwealth.
When the chapter was adopted, life insurance policies and
annuity contracts generally provided only for the payment
of fixed premium amounts. In the current Commonwealth
marketplace, both fixed premium and flexible premium
policies and contracts are marketed and sold.
The proposed amendments to Chapter 86 establish a
distinction between fixed premium policies and contracts,
and flexible premium policies and contracts. The amend-
ments provide for deposit limits that are applicable to
monies held in premium deposit funds and retirement
deposit funds of both fixed premium and flexible premium
life insurance policies and annuity contracts.
Explanation of Regulatory Requirements
The following is a description of the changes contained
in the proposed rulemaking.
Section 86.3 (relating to limit on amounts) provides for
limits on the amount of money that a company or
fraternal benefit society may hold under a premium
deposit fund or retirement deposit fund for a life insur-
ance policy or annuity contract. The proposed rulemaking
amends this section to provide for diversity in treatment
of fixed premium policies and contracts, and flexible
premium policies and contracts. Further, this section, as
amended, would establish the applicable deposit limits
under fixed premium and flexible premium policies and
contracts.
Section 86.4 (relating to interest rates) is being modi-
fied to make the section more understandable.
Minor editorial changes were made to § 86.9 (relating
to deferment of and charges against withdrawal).
External Comments
In developing the proposed rulemaking, comments were
solicited from the Insurance Federation of Pennsylvania,
Inc. Comments from this organization were taken into
consideration in preparing the proposed amendments to
Chapter 86.
Affected Parties
This proposed rulemaking will apply to life insurance
companies and fraternal benefit societies marketing life




There is anticipated to be no increase in cost to the
Department resulting from the recognition within the
modified chapter of flexible premium life insurance and
annuity products. The establishment of limits for each
type of premium payment contract should not substan-
tially increase compliance monitoring by the Department.
General Public
There will be no adverse fiscal impact on consumers
who purchase life insurance policies and annuity con-
tracts and place money in the premium deposit funds or
retirement deposit funds of the policies or contracts.
Political Subdivisions
The proposed rulemaking will have no fiscal impact on
political subdivisions.
Private Sector
It is anticipated that the proposed rulemaking will have
a fiscal impact on insurance companies and fraternal
benefit societies to the extent that there will be, in
contrast to prior practice, a clear limit on the amount of
money that may be held by insurers under a premium
deposit fund of a flexible premium life insurance policy.
The Department believes it unlikely that this new limit
will result in insurers collecting substantially less money
in connection with life insurance policies.
Paperwork
The adoption of this proposed rulemaking will not
impose additional paperwork on the Department or the
insurance industry. Although the rulemaking imposes
additional deposit limits on premium deposit funds and
retirement deposit funds, it does not impose additional
requirements resulting in additional paperwork.
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Effectiveness/Sunset Date
The proposed rulemaking will become effective upon
final adoption and publication in the Pennsylvania Bulle-
tin. No sunset date has been assigned.
Contact Person
Questions or comments concerning this proposed rule-
making may be addressed in writing to Peter J.
Salvatore, Regulatory Coordinator, 1326 Strawberry
Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120, within 30 days of the
publication of this proposed rulemaking in the Pennsylva-
nia Bulletin. Questions or comments may also be
E-mailed to psalvato@ins.state.pa.us or faxed to (717)
772-1969 or (717) 705-3873.
Regulatory Review
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71
P. S. § 745.5(a)), on February 9, 2000, the Department
submitted a copy of this proposed rulemaking to the
Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and
to the Chairpersons of the Senate Banking and Insurance
Committee and the House Insurance Committee. In addi-
tion to the submitted proposed rulemaking, the Depart-
ment has provided IRRC and the Committees with a copy
of a detailed Regulatory Analysis Form prepared by the
agency in compliance with Executive Order 1996-1,
‘‘Regulatory Review and Promulgation.’’ A copy of that
material is available to the public upon request.
If IRRC has objections to any portion of the proposed
rulemaking, it will notify the agency within 10 days after
the close of the Committees’ review period. The notifica-
tion shall specify the regulatory review criteria that have
not been met by that portion. The Regulatory Review Act
specifies detailed procedures for the agency, the Governor
and the General Assembly to review these objections
before publication of the final-form regulations.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner




PART VI. LIFE INSURANCE
CHAPTER 86. PREMIUM AND RETIREMENT
DEPOSIT FUNDS
§ 86.2. Purpose.
[ In transacting business, life insurance compa-
nies and fraternal benefit societies have been per-
mitted, for the convenience of policyholders and
contractholders, to accept funds for paying premi-
ums or considerations falling due in the future. In
recent years there has been increasing use of the
deposits to provide a fund for purposes other than
prepayment of premiums or considerations, the
overuse of which may result in misuse of the
underwriting powers authorized to life insurance
companies. To prevent further overuse of these
accounts, the Insurance Department requires stock
and mutual life companies and fraternal benefit
societies to accept deposits under an individual life
insurance policy or an individual annuity contract
only under the conditions and limitations set forth
in this chapter. ] In transacting business, life insur-
ance companies and fraternal benefit societies, for
the convenience of policyholders and contracthold-
ers, accept funds for paying premiums or consider-
ations falling due in the future. This chapter allows
life insurance companies and fraternal benefit soci-
eties to accept deposits under an individual life
insurance policy or an individual annuity contract
only under the conditions and limitations set forth
in this chapter. When this chapter was adopted, life
insurance policies and annuity contracts generally
provided for the payment of fixed premium
amounts. Therefore, the chapter was designed to
apply to fixed premium policies and contracts. In
the current Pennsylvania marketplace, both fixed
premium and flexible premium policies and con-
tracts are marketed and sold and this chapter
recognizes a distinction between fixed premium
policies and contracts, and flexible premium poli-
cies and contracts and establishes deposit limits
which are applicable to monies held in premium
deposit funds and retirement funds of both types of
premium payment policies and contracts.
§ 86.3. Limit on fund amounts.
(a) The maximum amount which may be held by the
insurer for payment of future premiums, according to
provisions in a fixed premium life insurance policy,
contract, rider or endorsement, is the present value of
gross premiums payable in the future, discounted at the
interest rate or rates guaranteed in the policy, con-
tract, rider or endorsement.
(b) The maximum amount which may be held by
the insurer for payment of future premiums, ac-
cording to provisions in a flexible premium life
insurance policy, contract, rider or endorsement, is
the present value of the premium payments neces-
sary to maintain the policy or contract in force to
the maturity date, based on guaranteed charges
and credits.
(c) The maximum amount which may be held by the
insurer for payment of future annuity considerations,
according to provisions in [ policy, ] a fixed premium
annuity contract, rider or endorsement, is the present
value of gross considerations payable in the future under
the annuity contract, rider or endorsement, dis-
counted at the interest rate or rates guaranteed.
[ (c) ] (d) The maximum amount which may be held
by the insurer in a retirement deposit fund, established
according to provisions in [ policy, ] a fixed premium
life insurance policy or fixed premium annuity
contract, rider or endorsement, is the sum of the gross
premiums or gross considerations payable under the base
life insurance policy or base annuity contract.
(e) The amount which may be held by the insurer
in a retirement deposit fund, established according
to provisions in a flexible premium life insurance
policy, contract, rider or endorsement, is not sub-
ject to any maximum or other limit. The amounts
held in a retirement deposit fund are subject to the
requirements and provisions of section 410A of The
Insurance Company Law of 1921 (40 P. S. § 510.1).
(f) The amount which may be held by the insurer
in a premium deposit fund or a retirement deposit
fund, established according to provisions in a flex-
ible premium annuity contract, rider or endorse-
ment, is not subject to any maximum or other limit.
The amounts held in a retirement deposit fund are
subject to section 410C of The Insurance Company
Law of 1921 (40 P. S. § 510b) relating to standard
nonforfeiture law for individual deferred annuities.
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§ 86.4. Interest rates.
The interest rate or rates guaranteed to be paid on
the amount held in a premium deposit fund or a
retirement deposit fund shall be clearly stated in the
policy, contract, rider or endorsement. [ The language ]
Language which tends to invite misrepresentation[ , for
example, at least 6%, ] is prohibited.
§ 86.10. Projection of results and report of fund
balance.
If sales promotion literature illustrates the projected
results of the retirement deposit fund, the guaranteed
interest rate or rates shall be used [ irrespective ]
regardless of whether or not projected results are also
shown on the basis of the rate currently being paid or
some lesser rate. The insurer shall furnish each owner of
a retirement deposit fund with a written report on the
accumulated balance of the fund at least once a year.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-288. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
STATE BOARD OF
ACCOUNTANCY
[49 PA. CODE CH. 11]
Continuing Education Program Sponsors
The State Board of Accountancy (Board) proposes to
amend Chapter 11, to read as set forth in Annex A, by
revising §§ 11.1, 11.4, 11.64, 11.65, 11.71 and 11.72; by
adding §§ 11.69a and 11.71a, and by deleting § 11.70.
Background and Overview
The Board’s proposal would revise the current regula-
tory scheme for approving sponsors of continuing educa-
tion programs for certified public accountants and public
accountants. Since the adoption of the current program
sponsor regulations in 1979, the Board has granted
approval to approximately 2,000 program sponsors. How-
ever, the Board has been unable to effectively monitor
program sponsors’ compliance with continuing education
requirements, in part because of budgetary and staffing
constraints and in part because of deficiencies in the
program sponsor regulations themselves. These problems
were identified in the April 1993 Legislative Budget and
Finance Committee’s (LBFC) Performance Audit of the
Board’s operations, which included a recommendation
that the Board initiate improvements in the way it
regulates program sponsors.
Because the Board lacks complete, up-to-date informa-
tion about the educational offerings of its program spon-
sors, the amendments would require all previously ap-
proved program sponsors to apply for and obtain re-
approval to maintain their eligibility to offer continuing
education programs after December 31, 2000, and to
biennially renew their approval thereafter. The amend-
ments also would strengthen the procedures for initial
program sponsor approval and withdrawal of approval;
make program sponsors responsible for the development
of continuing education programs as well as their presen-
tation; provide for comprehensive offsite reviews (audits)
of selected program sponsors to ensure compliance with
continuing education standards; establish fees for initial
program sponsor approval and renewal of approval; and
exempt program sponsors registered with the National
Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) from
having to meet approval requirements.
Description of Amendments
§ 11.1 (Definitions)
Section 11.1 defines ‘‘program developer’’ as ‘‘[a] party
who has assumed the responsibility for compilation of
material to be presented in a continuing education pro-
gram and for the instructional design of the program,’’
and ‘‘program sponsor’’ as ‘‘[a] party who has assumed
responsibility for presenting continuing education pro-
grams. The term designates a party who is not necessar-
ily a program developer.’’ Because the Board’s proposal
would make the program sponsor responsible for develop-
ing as well as presenting a continuing education program,
the amendments would delete the definition of program
developer and the second sentence of the definition of
program sponsor.
§ 11.4 (Fees)
Section 11.4 lists the schedule of fees charged by the
Board. There are currently no fees charged to program
sponsors. The amendments would add fees of $145 for
initial program sponsor approval and $120 for biennial
renewal of program sponsor approval. The fees would
defray the costs incurred by the Board in reviewing and
processing applications for approval and renewal of ap-
proval and in performing offsite reviews of continuing
education programs of selected program sponsors to en-
sure continued compliance with the Board’s regulations.
The assessment of fees relating to the approval of pro-
gram sponsors was a recommendation of LBFC’s Perfor-
mance Audit.
§ 11.64 (Sources of continuing education credit)
Section 11.64 sets forth the various sources of continu-
ing education credit (such as, National accounting organi-
zations, colleges, universities, in-house programs) for lic-
ensees. The amendments would make clear that, effective
January 1, 2001, continuing education credit will be
awarded only for those program sponsors that are ap-
proved under the new § 11.69a (relating to approval of
program sponsors).
§ 11.65 (Criteria for continuing education programs)
Section 11.65(a) prescribes the general criteria for
continuing education programs. Subsection (b) sets forth
the current procedures by which the Board approves
program sponsors, while subsection (c) provides for bien-
nial renewal of program sponsor approval. The amend-
ments would revise and relocate the procedures for
program sponsor approval and renewal of approval to
§ 11.69a.
§ 11.69a (Approval of program sponsors)
Section 11.69a would establish revised procedures for
Board approval of program sponsors. Subsection (a) would
require parties desiring to offer continuing education
programs after December, 31, 2000, to comply with this
section; the approval of the approximately 2,000 Board-
approved program sponsors would expire December 31,
2000. The Board estimates that at least one-half of the
approved program sponsors are no longer offering con-
tinuing education programs to licensees and, therefore,
would not seek reapproval.
In accordance with a recommendation of the LBFC’s
Performance Audit, subsection (b) would exempt from the
approval process those program sponsors that are mem-
bers of the NASBA’s National Registry of Continuing
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Professional Education Sponsors. The NASBA-registered
program sponsors, which would be accorded deemed
approved status by the Board, are already subject to
strict approval requirements, including onsite reviews, to
be eligible for NASBA-registration. There are currently
about 35 NASBA-registered program sponsors in this
Commonwealth.
Subsection (c) would require applications for program
sponsor approval to include detailed information includ-
ing titles, subject matter, and credit hours of programs
offered; names, titles, and degrees of instructors; dates,
locations and schedules of programs; program outlines
and objectives; instruction and evaluation methods; ad-
mission requirements; and attendance certification meth-
ods. This information would enable the Board to make
more informed assessments of the qualifications and
credentials of prospective program sponsors. The Board
anticipates that those currently approved program spon-
sors that apply for re-approval will have the required
information readily available (much of it being updated
versions of materials submitted to the Board at the time
of original approval); as a consequence, currently ap-
proved program sponsors should not experience delays in
having their applications for reapproval timely processed
by the Board.
Subsection (d) would require statements made on appli-
cations for approval to be true and correct to the best of
the applicants’ knowledge.
Subsection (e) would require applications for approval
to be reviewed by the Board’s Continuing Education
Committee, which would make recommendations to the
Board for approval or disapproval. The Board would
provide disapproved applicants with written notification
of the reasons for disapproval; disapproved applicants
could submit revised applications that address the
Board’s concerns. Individual Board members would not be
permitted to review or vote on applications in which they
have vested interests. These procedures would help to
ensure that the Board’s decisions on applications are
thorough, fair and consistent.
Subsection (f) would provide for program sponsor ap-
proval numbers to be issued to approved program spon-
sors.
Subsection (g) would require program sponsors, except-
ing those registered with the NASBA, to renew their
approval by January 1 of each even-numbered year,
beginning with January 1, 2004. The biennial approval
period would coincide with licensees’ continuing education
reporting period (that is, January 1 of an even-numbered
year through December 31 of an odd-numbered year).
Consistent with a recommendation of the LBFC’s Perfor-
mance Audit, program sponsors would have to include on
their biennial renewal applications a listing of all current
and planned program offerings, so that the Board may
verify the relevancy of program subject matter to the
public accounting profession. However, as with the bien-
nial renewal of licenses of certified public accountants
and public accountants, the biennial renewal of approval
of program sponsors is not intended to be a fresh
evaluation of the program sponsors’ qualifications and
credentials.
§ 11.70 (Responsibilities of program developers)
Section 11.70 sets forth the responsibilities of program
developers in the areas of competency to engage in
program development; determination of the level of pro-
gram difficulty; recommendations for education and expe-
rience prerequisites; and periodic updating of program
materials. Program developers are not subject to Board
approval under the current regulations. The amendments
would relocate the contents of this section to § 11.71
(relating to responsibilities of program sponsors).
§ 11.71 (Responsibilities of program sponsors)
Section 11.71 prescribes the responsibilities of program
sponsors in the areas of disclosures to prospective partici-
pants, selection and evaluation of instructors, limitations
on program enrollments, adequacy of facilities, program
evaluation, retention of records, certificates of completion
and promotional materials. The amendments would add
to the responsibilities of program sponsors those responsi-
bilities currently applicable to program developers under
§ 11.70. Program developers are not subject to Board
approval under the current regulations. The Board be-
lieves that it would be able to more effectively regulate
the quality of continuing education programs if program
sponsors were accountable for both the development and
presentation of continuing education programs. The
amendments would not prevent program sponsors that
lack expertise in program development from contracting
with other parties for assistance in complying with
program development requirements.
§ 11.71a (Offsite reviews of program sponsors)
Section 11.71a would make program sponsors subject to
offsite reviews of their continuing education programs to
ensure compliance with Board regulations. The reviews
would involve indepth audits of the program materials,
documents and records of selected program sponsors. The
Board anticipates that about 20% of approved program
sponsors would be subject to offsite reviews during each
approval period.
This new section would give the Board more authority
to monitor the quality of continuing education programs
than is permitted under current regulations, and would
provide a level of scrutiny that is not feasible under the
initial approval and biennial renewal of approval proce-
dures.
§ 11.72 (Program sponsor’s failure to comply with con-
tinuing education requirements)
Section 11.72 provides that the Board may suspend the
approval of program sponsors for noncompliance with the
requirements of §§ 11.65 and 11.71. The amendments
would enlarge the Board’s authority in this area by
specifying the following grounds for withdrawal of pro-
gram sponsor approval: acquiring the Board’s approval by
misrepresentation; failing to comply with the require-
ments of §§ 11.65, 11.69a or 11.71; refusing to provide
information requested by the Board an offsite review; and
holding out as an approved program sponsor prior to
being issued a program sponsor approval number. The
amendments also would provide that proceedings to with-
draw program sponsor approval must be taken subject to
the notice and hearing requirements of the Administra-
tive Agency Law, 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 (relating to
practice and procedure of Commonwealth agencies).
Statutory Authority
Section 3(10) of the CPA Law (63 P. S. § 9.3(10))
empowers the Board to promulgate regulations relating to
continuing education, including the qualifications of pro-
gram sponsors. Section 6 of the CPA Law (63 P. S. § 9.6),
empowers the Board to fix fees by regulation.
Fiscal Impact and Paperwork Requirements
The amendments would require program sponsors, ef-
fective January 1, 2001, to pay fees of $145 for initial
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approval and $120 for biennial renewal of approval. The
Board estimates that about 1,000 currently approved
program sponsors may seek to become approved under
the Board’s new regulatory format. The amendments
would require the Board to incur costs in conducting
onsite and offsite reviews of selected program sponsors.
These costs would be defrayed by the fees for initial
approval and biennial renewal of approval. The amend-
ments would not have a fiscal impact on the Common-
wealth’s other agencies or its political subdivisions.
The amendments would require program sponsors, par-
ticularly those selected for offsite reviews, to provide
detailed documentation to the Board regarding their
continuing education programs. The amendments would
require the Board to revise the forms that it currently
uses for program sponsor approval. The amendments
would not create new paperwork requirements for the
Commonwealth’s other agencies, the Commonwealth’s po-
litical subdivisions, or other segments of the private
sector.
Compliance with Executive Order 1996-1
In accordance with Executive Order 1996-1 (relating to
regulatory review and promulgation), the Board, in devel-
oping the proposed amendments, solicited comments from
the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accoun-
tants and the Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants,
the major professional associations representing the pub-
lic accounting profession in this Commonwealth and two
of its largest continuing education sponsors. The Board
also published a notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin
seeking comments from other currently approved program
sponsors as well as prospective program sponsors.
Regulatory Review
On February 7, 2000, as required by section 5(a) of the
Regulatory Review Act (71 P. S. § 745.5(a)), the Board
submitted copies of this notice of proposed rulemaking to
the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC),
the Senate Standing Committee on Consumer Protection
and Professional Licensure, and the House Standing
Committee on Professional Licensure. The Board also
provided IRRC and the Committees with copies of a
regulatory analysis form and a fee report form prepared
in compliance with Executive Order 1996-1. Copies of
these forms are available to the public upon request.
If IRRC has objections to any portion of the proposed
amendments, it will notify the Board within 10 days
following the close of the Committees’ review period,
specifying the regulatory review criteria that have not
been met. The Regulatory Review Act sets forth proce-
dures that permit IRRC, the General Assembly and the
Governor to review any objections prior to final adoption
of the amendments.
Public Comment
The Board invites interested persons to submit written
comments, suggestions or objections regarding the
amendments to Steven Wennberg, Esq., State Board of
Accountancy, P. O. Box 2649, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649
within 30 days following publication of this notice of
proposed rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
THOMAS J. BAUMGARTNER, CPA,
Chairperson
Fiscal Note: 16A-555. No fiscal impact; (8) recom-
mends adoption.
Annex A
TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL
STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 11. STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
GENERAL PROVISIONS
§ 11.1. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this
chapter, have the following meanings, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise:
* * * * *
[ Program developer—A party who has assumed
the responsibility for the compilation of material to
be presented in a continuing education program
and for the instructional design of the program. ]
Program sponsor—A party who has assumed the re-
sponsibility for presenting continuing education pro-
grams. [ The term designates a party who is not
necessarily a program developer. ]
* * * * *
§ 11.4. Fees.
(a) Following is the schedule of fees charged by the
Board:
* * * * *
Initial application for program sponsor . . . $ 145
Biennial renewal for program sponsor . . . . $ 120
* * * * *
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
§ 11.64. Sources of continuing education credit.
The following continuing education programs will be
given 1 credit hour of continuing education credit for each
50-minutes of participation if they are in the subject
areas in § 11.63 (relating to continuing education subject
areas) and, beginning May 1, 2000, they are offered
by approved program sponsors under § 11.69a (re-
lating to approval of program sponsors).
* * * * *
§ 11.65. Criteria for continuing education pro-
grams.
[ (a) In order to ] To qualify as a continuing educa-
tion program, a program shall:
* * * * *
(2) Be at least 1 credit hour[ , 50-minute period, ] in
length.
* * * * *
[ (b) A continuing education program may re-
ceive prior approval as a continuing education
programs and be assigned a designated number of
continuing education credits by the Board if the
program sponsor provides, in writing and on a form
provided by the Board, information required by the
Board to document the elements of subsection (a),
and, in addition thereto, avers that it will:
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(1) Maintain and retain accurate records of atten-
dance for a 5-year period.
(2) Retain a written outline for course materials
for a 5-year period.
(3) Comply with the requirements of § 11.71 (re-
lating to responsibilities of program sponsors).
(c) Prior approval for a continuing education
program and the continuing education credit shall
be renewed biennially and at such other times as
the program is to be substantially altered. Applica-
tions for pre-approval of continuing education pro-
grams shall be submitted by the program sponsor
at least 30 days prior to the date the continuing
education program is to be offered. ]
§ 11.69a. Approval of program sponsor.
(a) Initial approval. Except as provided in sub-
section (b), an individual or entity desiring to offer
a program for continuing education credit under
this chapter shall apply to the Board for approval
as a program sponsor. The approval of previously
approved program sponsors will expire December
31, 2000. Previously approved program sponsors
desiring to offer continuing education programs
after December 31, 2000, shall comply with this
section.
(b) Exemption from approval. An individual or
entity that is a member in good standing of the
National Association of State Boards of Accountan-
cy’s National Registry of Continuing Professional
Education Sponsors is deemed an approved pro-
gram sponsor and is not required to submit an
application for approval to the Board.
(c) Contents of application for initial approval.
An application for approval shall contain the fol-
lowing information:
(1) The name and address of the sponsor.
(2) The title and source of continuing education
credit as specified in § 11.64 (relating to sources of
continuing education credit).
(3) The dates and locations of programs.
(4) The faculty names, titles and degrees.
(5) The program schedules (that is, title of sub-
ject, lecturer, time allotted, excluding breaks and
lunches).
(6) The total number of credit hours requested
for each program.
(7) The attendance certification method.
(8) The program objectives.
(9) The admission requirements.
(10) The program outlines.
(11) The instruction and evaluation methods.
(d) Sworn statements. Statements made in an ap-
plication shall be sworn to be true and correct to
the best of the applicant’s knowledge.
(e) Board review of application for initial ap-
proval. An application will be reviewed by the
Board’s Continuing Education Committee, which
will make recommendations to the Board for ap-
proval or disapproval. If an application is disap-
proved, the Board will provide the applicant with
written notification of its reasons for disapproval.
An applicant may submit a revised application to
address the Board’s concerns. A Board member will
not review or vote upon an application in which he
has a vested interest.
(f) Approval number. Upon approval by the
Board, an applicant will be assigned a program
sponsor number.
(g) Biennial renewal of approval. An approved
program sponsor shall renew its approval by Janu-
ary 1 of each even-numbered year, beginning with
January 1, 2004. A renewal application shall list the
program sponsor’s planned program offerings for
the upcoming renewal period.
§ 11.70. [ Responsibilities of program developers ]
(Reserved).
[ (a) Program level of difficulty. Program develop-
ers shall specify the level of knowledge to be
imparted under the program. Such levels of knowl-
edge may be expressed in a variety of ways, all of
which should be informative to potential partici-
pants and sponsors. As an illustration, a program
may be described as having the objective of impart-
ing technical knowledge at such levels as basic,
intermediate, advanced or overview, which might
be defined as follows:
(1) A basic level program teaches fundamental
principles or skills to participants having no prior
exposure to the subject area.
(2) An intermediate level program builds on a
basic level program in order to relate fundamental
principles or skills to practical situations and ex-
tend them to a broader range of applications.
(3) An advanced level program teaches partici-
pants to deal with complex situations.
(4) An overview program enables participants to
develop perspective as to how a subject area relates
to the broader aspects of accounting or brings
participants up-to-date on new developments in the
subject area.
(b) Recommendation of education and experience
prerequisites. Program developers shall clearly
identify what prerequisites are suggested for en-
rollment. If no prerequisite is necessary, a state-
ment to this effect should be made. Prerequisites
should be specified in precise language so potential
program participants can readily ascertain whether
the program would be beneficial to them or
whether the program is above or below their level
of knowledge or skill.
(c) Development of the program. Programs shall
be developed by individuals qualified in the subject
matter and in instructional design. This subsection
is not intended to require any individual program
developer be both technically competent and com-
petent in instructional design. Its purpose is to
ensure that both types of competency are repre-
sented in the program’s development. Mastery of
the technical knowledge or skill in instructional
design may be demonstrated by appropriate experi-
ence or educational credentials.
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(d) Program review. The program developer shall
review the course materials periodically to ensure
that they are accurate and consistent with cur-
rently accepted standards relating to the program’s
subject matter. Between these reviews, errata
sheets should be issued when appropriate, and
obsolete material should be deleted; however, be-
tween the time a new pronouncement is issued and
the issuance of errata sheets or removal of obsolete
materials, the instructor is responsible for inform-
ing participants of changes. If, for example, a new
accounting standard is issued, a program will not
be considered current unless the ramifications of
the new standard have been incorporated into the
materials or the instructor appropriately informs
the participants of the new standard. ]
§ 11.71. Responsibilities of program [ sponsors ] spon-
sor.
In addition to [ other responsibilities imposed on
program sponsors ] meeting the requirements in
§ 11.69a (relating to approval of program sponsor),
[ they ] a program sponsor shall comply with the
following:
(1) Program level of difficulty. A program sponsor
shall specify the level of knowledge to be imparted
under the program. The levels of knowledge may be
expressed in a variety of ways, all of which should
be informative to potential participants. As an illus-
tration, a program may be described as having the
objective of imparting technical knowledge at lev-
els such as basic, intermediate, advanced or over-
view, which might be defined as follows:
(i) A basic level program teaches fundamental
principles or skills to participants having no prior
exposure to the subject area.
(ii) An intermediate level program builds on a
basic level program to relate fundamental prin-
ciples or skills to practical situations and extend
them to a broader range of applications.
(iii) An advanced level program teaches partici-
pants to deal with complex situations.
(iv) An overview program enables participants to
develop perspective as to how a subject area relates
to the broader aspects of accounting or brings
participants up-to-date on new developments in the
subject area.
(2) Recommendation of education and experience
prerequisites. A program sponsor shall clearly iden-
tify what prerequisites are suggested for enroll-
ment. If no prerequisite is necessary, a statement to
this effect should be made. Prerequisites should be
specified in precise language so potential partici-
pants can readily ascertain whether the program
would be beneficial to them or whether the pro-
gram is above or below their level of knowledge or
skill.
(3) Development of the program. A program spon-
sor shall ensure that programs are developed by
individuals qualified in the subject matter and in
instructional design. This subsection is not in-
tended to require that any individual program
sponsor be both technically competent and compe-
tent in instructional design. Its purpose is to en-
sure that both types of competency are represented
in the program’s development, whether one or more
persons are involved in that development. Mastery
of the technical knowledge or skill in instructional
design may be demonstrated by appropriate experi-
ence or educational credentials.
(4) Program review. A program sponsor shall re-
view the course materials periodically to ensure
that they are accurate and consistent with cur-
rently accepted standards relating to the program’s
subject matter. Between these reviews, errata
sheets should be issued when appropriate, and
obsolete material should be deleted. Between the
time a new pronouncement is issued and the issu-
ance of errata sheets or removal of obsolete materi-
als, the instructor is responsible for informing par-
ticipants of changes. If, for example, a new
accounting standard is issued, a program will not
be considered current unless the ramifications of
the new standard have been incorporated into the
materials or the instructor appropriately informs
the participants of the new standard.
[ (1) ](5) Disclosure of prospective participants. [ Pro-
gram sponsors ] A program sponsor shall disclose in
advance to prospective participants the objectives, prereq-
uisites, experience level, content, required advanced
preparation, teaching method and number of continuing
education credits involved in the program.
[ (2) ](6) Selection and review of instructors. [ The ] A
program sponsor [ has the obligation for selecting ]
shall select and [ assigning ] assign qualified instruc-
tors for the continuing education program. Although it is
expected that instructors will be selected with great care,
[ sponsors ] a program sponsor should evaluate the
performance of the instructors at the conclusion of each
program to determine their suitability for continuing to
serve as instructors in the future.
[ (3) ](7) Number of participants and adequacy of
physical facilities. [ It is the responsibility of the ] A
program sponsor [ to assure ] shall ensure that the
number of participants and the physical facilities are
consistent with the teaching methods to be utilized.
Because the learning environment is affected by the
number of participants and by the quality of the physical
facilities, [ sponsors have ] a program sponsor has an
obligation to pay serious attention to both of these
factors. The maximum number of participants for a
case-oriented discussion program, for example, should be
considerably less than for a lecture program. The seating
arrangement is also very important. For discussion pre-
sentation, learning is enhanced as seating is arranged so
that participants can easily see and converse with each
other. If small group sessions are an integral part of the
program format, appropriate facilities should be made
available to encourage communication with a small group.
[ (4) ](8) Program evaluation. [ Program ] A pro-
gram sponsor shall provide a program evaluation
[ shall be ] in accordance with the following:
(i) [ The sponsor shall provide some means of
program evaluation. ] Evaluations shall be solicited
from both the participants and instructors. The objective
of evaluations is to encourage [ sponsors ] the program
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sponsor to strive for increased program effectiveness.
Programs should be evaluated to determine whether:
* * * * *
(ii) Evaluations [ might ] may take the form of pre-
tests for advanced preparation, post-tests for effectiveness
of the program, questionnaires completed at the end of
the program or later, oral feedback to the instructor or
sponsor, and so forth. Instructors should be informed of
their performance, and [ sponsors ] the program spon-
sor should systematically review the evaluation process
to [ insure ] ensure its effectiveness.
[ (5) ](9) Attendance records. [ Maintain ] A program
sponsor shall maintain and retain accurate records of
attendance for a 5-year period.
[ (6) ](10) Course materials. [ Retain ] A program
sponsor shall retain a written outline of course materi-
als for a 5-year period.
[ (7) ](11) Certificate of completion. [ Provide ] A pro-
gram sponsor shall provide participants with a certifi-
cate of completion evidencing satisfactory completion and
attendance of the program.
[ (8) ](12) Promotional materials. [ Identify ] A pro-
gram sponsor shall identify the subject area—see
§ 11.63 (relating to continuing education subject ar-
eas)—of the program in the promotional materials.
§ 11.71a. Offsite review of program sponsor.
A program sponsor shall be subject to an offsite
review of its continuing education programs to
ensure compliance with the requirements of this
chapter. The review will involve an in-depth audit
of all course materials, documents and records
maintained by the program sponsor under this
chapter.
§ 11.72. [ Sponsor’s failure to comply with continu-
ing education requirements ] Withdrawal of ap-
proval of program sponsor.
[ Failure of the sponsor to comply with the re-
quirements of §§ 11.65 and 11.71 (relating to criteria
for continuing education programs; and responsi-
bilities of program sponsors) may result in the
suspension of the preapproved status for programs
offered by the sponsor. ] The Board, following no-
tice and hearing under 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 (relat-
ing to practice and procedure of Commonwealth
agencies), may withdraw the approval of a program
sponsor that the Board finds guilty of:
(1) Having acquired the Board’s approval by mis-
representation.
(2) Failing to comply with § 11.65, 11.69a or 11.71
(relating to criteria for continuing education pro-
grams; approval of program sponsor; and responsi-
bilities of program sponsor).
(3) Refusing to provide information requested by
the Board pursuant to an offsite review under
§ 11.71a.
(4) Indicating in any manner that it has been
approved as a program sponsor prior to a program
sponsor number having been issued to it.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-289. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC
UTILITY COMMISSION
[52 PA. CODE CH. 62]
[L-00000147]
Reporting Requirements for Quality of Gas Service
Benchmarks and Standards
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Commis-
sion) on January 12, 2000, adopted a proposed rule-
making order establishing uniform measures and stan-
dard data reporting requirements for natural gas
distribution companies (NGDCs). The contact persons are
M.J. (Holly) Frymoyer, Bureau of Consumer Services
(technical), (717) 783-1628, and Rhonda Daviston, Law
Bureau (legal) (717) 787-6166.
Executive Summary
On June 22, 1999, Governor Tom Ridge signed into law
66 Pa.C.S. Chapter 22 (relating to Natural Gas Choice
and Competition Act) (act). Section 2206(a) of the act
(relating to consumer protections and customer service)
requires that customer services shall, at a minimum, be
maintained at the same level of quality under retail
competition as in existence on June 22, 1999. The
purpose of this proposed rulemaking is to establish
uniform measures and reporting requirements to allow
the Commission to monitor the level of the NGDCs’
customer service performance. Using the statistics col-
lected under this rulemaking, the Commission will annu-
ally prepare a summary report on the customer service




Commissioners Present: John M. Quain, Chairperson;
Robert K. Bloom, Vice-Chairperson; Nora Mead
Brownell; Aaron Wilson, Jr.; and Terrance J. Fitzpatrick
Proposed Rulemaking Order
By the Commission:
On June 22, 1999, Governor Tom Ridge signed into law
the act. The act revised the Public Utility Code, 66
Pa.C.S. § 101 et seq. by inter alia, adding Chapter 22,
relating to restructuring of the natural gas utility indus-
try. Under section 2206(a) of the act, customer services
shall, at a minimum, be maintained at the same level of
quality under retail competition. The act is clear that
customer service for retail gas customers is, at a mini-
mum, to be maintained at the same level of quality under
retail competition as in existence on June 22, 1999. The
Commission is the agency charged with implementing the
act.
The proposed regulations set forth uniform measures
and standard data reporting requirements for various
components of NGDC’s customer service performance and
establish effective dates for the reporting requirements.
Thus the elements addressed by this rulemaking are
presented to allow the Commission to ensure that the
customer service of Pennsylvania’s NGDCs remains at an
adequate level. The reporting requirements will provide
the Commission with the necessary measurement data to
monitor the performance of the NGDCs. As a result of the
data produced, the Commission will be aware of and able
to investigate deterioration in company performance and
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direct remedial action on the part of the company. After
the Commission receives adequate measurement data
from the NGDCs, it will embark on a separate proceeding
to establish performance benchmarks and standards for
the NGDCs.
This proposed rulemaking addresses various compo-
nents of customer service including telephone access,
billing frequency, meter reading, timely response to cus-
tomer disputes, the proper response to customer disputes
and payment arrangement requests, compliance with
customer service rules and regulations, and serving cus-
tomers in a prompt, courteous and satisfactory manner.
These components are interrelated and are important
aspects of NGDC customer service. In addition, we believe
that these components are fair indicators of the quality of
an NGDC’s service to customers. Finally, the proposed
reporting requirements correspond to the Chapter 54,
Subchapter F (relating to reporting requirements for
quality of service benchmarks and standards) that per-
tain to the electric distribution companies.
The proposed rulemaking includes three measures of
telephone access to a company: the percent of calls
answered at each NGDC’s call center in 30 seconds, the
average busy-out rate for each call center and the call
abandonment rate for each call center. These three
measures are designed to give a total picture of telephone
access to the company. It has been our experience that
many utilities already use these measures to monitor
customer access to their company’s call centers. Many
have this information available daily and use it for their
own analysis and work plans. We note that in the electric
industry, with a few minor adjustments, the major EDCs
have been able to provide the Commission with these
statistics.
The other measures presented in the proposed require-
ments are directly related to Chapter 56 (relating to
standards and billing practices for residential utility
service), and should not require further data collection by
the NGDCs. The use of available data should serve to
alleviate concerns that the NGDCs may have about the
reporting requirements causing financial burdens. We
propose that the NGDCs report to the Commission the
number of customer disputes, as defined in § 56.2 (relat-
ing to definitions), for which the NGDC did not render a
utility report within 30 days of the filing of the dispute as
required by § 56.151(5) (relating to general rule). Since
§ 56.202 (relating to record maintenance) requires utili-
ties to preserve records of all customer disputes and
complaints, this information should be available. We
believe this statistic is preferable to a simple tally of the
total number of customer complaints because it will
indicate instances in which the NGDC has not complied
with the customer service regulations by not responding
promptly to a customer’s complaint. A complaint or
dispute filed with a company is not necessarily a negative
indicator of service quality. However, a company’s timely
response to a complaint is an important measure of
customer service quality.
Similarly, to measure metering performance, we pro-
pose that the NGDCs report information under
§ 56.12(4)(ii) and (iii) and (5)(i) (relating to meter read-
ing). We believe that these regulations represent the
minimal criteria of meter reading performance. Again, the
use of reporting related to Chapter 56 mitigates any
additional financial burdens on the NGDCs. The Commis-
sion’s experience is that lack of meter readings generates
a large number of complaints from residential customers
and thus we propose including this as a measure of
customer service quality. The Chapter 56 regulations
require one company or customer-supplied reading within
a 6-month period and an actual (company) reading at
least once every 12 months. We believe that these
minimum requirements should be met and therefore have
included them in the reporting requirements.
To measure the quality of an NGDC’s interactions with
its customers, we propose a transaction survey of custom-
ers who have had recent dealings with that company.
Each NGDC would survey a sample of customers who
have had an interaction with one of its representatives.
We are proposing that each NGDC use the same survey
questionnaire and sampling methodology in order to
produce uniform results for each company. The survey
would contain questions to measure the promptness by
which the NGDC responded to the customer’s request and
the NGDC’s timeliness of the response or visit. The
surveys are also to include questions to measure satisfac-
tion with the company’s handling of the interaction.
We invite comments on how we can best achieve
uniformity among the NGDCs regarding the transaction
survey. The electric distribution companies formed a
working group that was very successful at working out
the details of the transaction surveys in a collaborative
fashion. We would propose a similar working group for
the gas companies. We would also appreciate comments
regarding the mail survey that we propose for the NGDCs
with fewer than 100,000 residential accounts.
Finally, we propose measuring the complaint handling
performance of the largest NGDCs by using justified
consumer complaint rate, justified payment arrangement
request rate, the number of informally verified infractions
and infraction rate. Under § 56.211, the Bureau of Con-
sumer Services (BCS) has established procedures for
handling consumer disputes and payment arrangement
requests as well as rules for determining on a case-by-
case basis whether or not a customer is ‘‘justified’’ in
coming to the Commission. ‘‘Justified’’ informal consumer
complaints and payment arrangement requests are those
cases in which, in the judgment of the BCS, the company
did not comply with Commission regulations, reports,
Secretarial Letters, tariffs or guidelines prior to BCS
intervention. For the past number of years, the BCS has
calculated and reported these rates in its annual report;
thus the NGDCs are familiar with them and what they
represent.
Regarding infractions and the infraction rate, the Com-
mission has procedures to ensure that NGDCs and other
public utilities conform to the standards of conduct for
residential service established by statute and regulation.
Through informal consumer complaints and payment
arrangement requests the Commission is able to identify,
document and notify utilities of instances where the
utilities have violated a particular section of the regula-
tions. The BCS tallies the number of informally verified
infractions and reports them annually to the Commission.
Beginning in 1997, the BCS has also calculated an
infraction rate that compares a utility’s number of infrac-
tions with its number of residential customers. We believe
that an NGDC’s commitment to compliance with rules
and regulations is an important indicator of good service
quality to customers. Thus, we have proposed that the
BCS report the number of infractions and the infraction
rate as measures of NGDC customer performance.
The Commission reserves the right to waive the re-
quirements of these regulations upon petition by an
affected party under § 5.43 (relating to petitions for
issuance, amendment, waiver or repeal of regulations).
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Accordingly, under section 501 of the code (relating to
general powers), and the act of July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769,
No. 240) (45 P. S. § 1201 et seq.) and regulations promul-
gated thereunder in 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1—7.4, we propose to
amend our regulations by adding §§ 62.31—62.37 and,
we shall institute a rulemaking proceeding to accomplish
the objective described in the body of this order. There-
fore,
It Is Ordered That:
1. A rulemaking docket shall be opened to consider the
regulations set forth in Annex A.
2. The Secretary shall submit a copy of this order and
Annex A to the Office of Attorney General for review as to
form and legality.
3. The Secretary shall submit a copy of this order and
Annex A to the Governor’s Budget Office for review of
fiscal impact.
4. The Secretary shall submit this proposed rule-
making order and Annex A for review by the designated
standing committees of both Houses of the General
Assembly, and for review and comments by the Indepen-
dent Regulatory Review Commission.
5. The Secretary shall certify this order and Annex A
and deposit them with the Legislative Reference Bureau
for publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
6. A copy of this proposed rulemaking order and any
accompanying statements of the Commissioners be served
upon all jurisdictional gas companies, the Office of Con-
sumer Advocate, the Office of Small Business Advocate
and all parties to this proceeding.
7. Within 30 days of this order’s publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin, an original and 15 copies of any
comments concerning this order and Annex A should be
submitted to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission,





Fiscal Note: 57-213. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.
Annex A
TITLE 52. PUBLIC UTILITIES
PART I. PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION
Subpart C. FIXED SERVICE UTILITIES
CHAPTER 62. NATURAL GAS SUPPLY CUSTOMER
CHOICE
Subchapter B. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR







62.35. NGDCs with fewer than 100,000 residential accounts.
62.36 Informal complaints to the BCS.
62.37. Public information.
§ 62.31. Purpose.
This subchapter establishes a means by which the
Commission can develop uniform measurement and re-
porting to assure that the customer services of the
NGDCs are maintained, at a minimum, at the same level
of quality under retail competition. This subchapter sets
forth uniform measurements and reporting requirements
for monitoring the level of the NGDCs’ customer service
performance. This subchapter also establishes the effec-
tive dates of the reporting requirements.
§ 62.32. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this
subchapter, have the following meanings, unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise:
BCS—The Bureau of Consumer Services of the Com-
mission.
Busy-out rate—The number of calls to an NGDC’s call
center or business office that received a busy signal
divided by the number of calls that were received.
Call center—A centralized facility established by a
utility for transactions concerning installation and repair
of service, billing and other inquiries between residential
and small commercial customers and NGDC representa-
tives, but not including special purpose call centers
established to respond to service emergencies and operat-
ing for a temporary period of time.
Call abandonment rate—The number of calls to an
NGDC’s call center or business office that were aban-
doned divided by the total number of calls received at the
NGDC’s telephone call center or business office.
Customer—A retail gas customer as defined in 66
Pa.C.S. § 2202 (relating to definitions).
Informal consumer complaint—An appeal by a con-
sumer to the BCS about a utility’s proposed resolution of
a dispute related to billing, service delivery, repairs and
all other issues not related to requests for payment
arrangements.
Informally verified infraction—An apparent misapplica-
tion of Commission regulations as determined by the BCS
through its examination of information obtained as part
of its review of informal consumer complaints and pay-
ment arrangement requests.
(i) The informal verification process implemented by
the BCS notifies a utility of the information which forms
the basis of an alleged infraction, affords the utility the
opportunity to affirm or deny the accuracy of the informa-
tion and concludes with a BCS determination regarding
the alleged infraction.
(ii) An informally verified infraction is not equivalent
to a formal violation under 66 Pa.C.S. § 3301 (relating to
civil penalties for violations) unless otherwise determined
through applicable Commission procedures.
Infraction—A misapplication of a Commission regula-
tion, particularly the standards and billing practices for
residential service.
Infraction rate—The number of informally verified in-
fractions per 1,000 residential customers.
Justified informal consumer complaint—A complaint
where the BCS has determined that an NGDC did not
follow Commission procedures or regulations.
Justified informal consumer complaint rate—The num-
ber of justified informal, residential consumer complaints
per 1,000 residential customers.
Justified payment arrangement request—A payment ar-
rangement request when an NGDC did not follow Com-
mission negotiation procedures or regulations.
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Justified payment arrangement request rate—The num-
ber of justified payment arrangement requests from resi-
dential customers per 1,000 residential customers.
Payment arrangement request—A customer request for
payment terms to the BCS.
Small business customer—A person, sole proprietorship,
partnership, corporation, association or other business
whose annual gas consumption does not exceed 300 mcfs.
Transaction survey—
(i) A survey targeted toward individuals that have had
a recent interaction with an NGDC.
(ii) An interaction could include:
(A) Filing a complaint.
(B) Inquiring or disputing a bill.
(C) Seeking to have a repair completed.
(D) Applying for service.
(E) Requesting service installation.
(F) Reporting a safety concern.
(G) Reporting a reliability or other service problem.
(H) Arranging an appointment for a premise visit.
§ 62.33. Reporting requirements.
(a) Report deadlines.
(1) Unless otherwise specified in this subchapter, each
covered NGDC shall file its first report with the Commis-
sion on or before August 1, 2001. The August report shall
contain data, reported by month, from the first 6 months
of the calendar year, as well as a 6-month cumulative
average.
(2) Each NGDC shall file its second report on or before
February 1, 2002. The February report shall contain data,
reported by month, from the second 6 months of the year
as well as a 6-month cumulative average and a 12-month
cumulative average for the preceding calendar year.
(3) Thereafter, the NGDCs shall file reports annually
with the Secretary of the Commission on or before
February 1.
(4) Each report shall contain data, reported by month,
as well as a 12-month cumulative average for the preced-
ing calendar year.
(5) Each report shall include the name and telephone
number of the utility contact person responsible for the
report.
(b) Recordkeeping. Each NGDC shall take measures
necessary and keep sufficient records to report the follow-
ing data to the Commission:
(1) Telephone access.
(i) The percentage of calls answered at each NGDC’s
call center within 30 seconds with the NGDC representa-
tive ready to render assistance and to accept information
necessary to process the call. An acknowledgment that
the customer or applicant is waiting on the line does not
constitute an answer.
(ii) The average busy-out rate for each call center. If
the NGDC reports data for more than one call center, the
NGDC should also provide the combined busy-out rate for
the NGDC as a whole.
(iii) The call abandonment rate for each call center. If
the NGDC reports data for more than one call center, the
NGDC should also provide the combined call abandon-
ment rate for the NGDC as a whole.
(2) Billing.
(i) The number and percent of residential bills that the
NGDC failed to render once every billing period to
residential ratepayers under § 56.11 (relating to billing
frequency).
(ii) The number and percent of bills that the NGDC
failed to render once every billing period to small busi-
ness customers.
(3) Meter reading.
(i) The number and percent of residential meters for
which the company has failed to obtain an actual or
ratepayer supplied reading within the past 6 months to
verify the accuracy of estimated readings under
§ 56.12(4)(ii) (relating to meter reading; estimated billing;
ratepayer readings).
(ii) The number and percent of residential meters for
which the company has failed to obtain an actual meter
reading within the past 12 months to verify the accuracy
of the readings, either estimated or ratepayer read under
§ 56.12(4)(iii).
(iii) The number and percent of residential remote
meters for which it has failed to obtain an actual meter
reading at least once every 5 years to verify the accuracy
of the remote reading device under § 56.12(5)(i).
(4) Response to disputes. The actual number of dis-
putes as described in Chapter 56, Subchapter F (relating
to disputes; termination disputes; informal and formal
complaints) for which the company did not provide a
response to the complaining party within 30 days of the
initiation of the dispute under § 56.151(5) (relating to
general rule).
(c) Comparison. Each NGDC report to the Commission
shall contain an analysis and comparison of the quality of
service data in each performance area during the most
recent report period with its previous service quality in
these areas.
§ 62.34. Customer surveys.
Each NGDC shall report to the Commission the results
of telephone transaction surveys of customers who have
had interactions with the NGDC.
(1) Purpose. The purpose of the transaction surveys is
to assess the customer perception regarding the most
recent interaction with the NGDC. Survey questions shall
measure access to the utility, employe courtesy, employe
knowledge, promptness of NGDC response or visit, timeli-
ness of the NGDC response or visit and satisfaction with
the handling of the interaction.
(2) Questions. The transaction survey questions shall
specifically address the circumstances that generated the




(iii) Reliability and safety.
(iv) Service installation and application.
(v) Service disconnection.
(vi) Other similar interactions.
(3) Uniform data. The NGDCs shall carry out the
transaction survey process using instruments and proce-
dures that provide the Commission with uniform data
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that can be used to directly compare customer service
performance among NGDCs in this Commonwealth.
(4) Timely response. A customer or consumer being
surveyed shall be contacted within 30 days of the date
that the interaction with the NGDC took place.
(5) Sampling plan. The sampling plan shall be de-
signed so that the results are statistically valid within
plus or minus 5 percentage points.
(6) Commission approval. The survey instrumentation,
as well as procedures for case selection, sampling, con-
ducting the survey, analyzing results and reporting to the
Commission shall be subject to the review and approval of
the Commission.
(7) Timetable.
(i) The first report on survey results shall be submitted
to the Commission on or before October 1, 2002. The
October report shall contain survey results, reported by
month, from the first 6 months of the calendar year.
(ii) The second report shall be submitted on or before
April 1, 2003. The April report shall contain results,
reported by month, from the second 6 months of the
previous year as well as cumulative 12-month results.
(iii) Thereafter, the NGDC shall submit survey results
annually, on or before April 1.
(iv) Each annual report shall contain results reported
by month as well as cumulative 12-month results.
§ 62.35. NGDCs with fewer than 100,000 residential
accounts.
Beginning September 1, 2002, each NGDC with less
than 100,000 accounts shall report to the Commission the
following information in lieu of §§ 62.33 and 62.34 (relat-
ing to reporting requirements; and customer surveys):
(1) The results of a mail survey of a sample of the
NGDC customers who have had interactions with one or
more representatives of the NGDC.
(2) The mail survey shall address the circumstances
that generated the customer/company transaction.
(3) Each NGDC shall use the same mail survey ques-
tionnaire which shall be approved by the BCS. The mail
survey questions shall measure customer perceptions
regarding:
(i) Access to the utility.
(ii) Employe courtesy.
(iii) Employe knowledge.
(iv) Promptness and timeliness of the utility represent-
ative response.
(v) Satisfaction with the NGDC representative’s han-
dling of the interaction.
(4) The mail survey questionnaire shall be mailed to a
customer within 30 days of the date that the transaction
took place.
(5) The first report on survey results shall be submit-
ted to the Commission on or before September 1, 2002.
The September report shall contain survey results from
the first 6 months of the calendar year.
(6) The second report shall be submitted on or before
March 1, 2003 and shall contain survey results from the
second 6 months of the calendar year.
(7) Thereafter, the NGDC shall submit survey results
annually, on or before March 1.
§ 62.36. Informal complaints to the BCS.
(a) The BCS will review and analyze residential infor-
mal consumer complaints and payment arrangement re-
quests filed with the Commission and will report the
justified consumer complaint rate and the justified pay-
ment arrangement request rate for each NGDC with
more than 100,000 residential accounts to the Commis-
sion on an annual basis.
(b) The BCS will report to the Commission the number
of informally verified infractions of applicable statutes
and regulations relating to the treatment of residential
accounts by each NGDC with more than 100,000 residen-
tial accounts. The BCS will calculate and report to the
Commission an ‘‘infraction rate’’ for each NGDC with
more than 100,000 residential accounts.
§ 62.37. Public information.
The Commission will annually produce a summary
report on the customer service performance of each
covered NGDC using the statistics collected as a result of
these reporting requirements. The reports will be public
information. The Commission will provide the reports to
any interested party and post the reports on the Commis-
sion’s Internet website.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-290. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
[52 PA. CODE CH. 62]
[L-00000146]
Reporting Requirements for Universal Service and
Energy Conservation Programs
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Commis-
sion) on January 12, 2000, adopted a proposed rule-
making order establishing standard reporting require-
ments for universal service and energy conservation
programs for natural gas distribution companies
(NGDCs). The contact persons are Janice K. Hummel,
Bureau of Consumer Services (technical), (717) 783-9088,
and Kathryn G. Sophy, Law Bureau (legal) (717) 772-
8839.
Accordingly, under section 501 of the Public Utility
Code (relating to general powers), and the act of July 31,
1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240) (45 P. S. § 1201 et seq.) and
regulations promulgated thereunder in 1 Pa. Code
§§ 7.1—7.4, we propose to amend our regulations by
adding §§ 62.1—62.8 to read as set forth in Annex A;
Therefore,
Executive Summary
On June 22, 1999, Governor Tom Ridge signed into law
66 Pa.C.S. Chapter 22 (relating to Natural Gas Choice
and Competition Act) (act). The act revised the Public
Utility Code, 66 Pa.C.S. § 101 et seq., by, inter alia,
adding Chapter 22, relating to restructuring of the natu-
ral gas utility industry. The act is clear that NGDCs are
to continue, at a minimum, the protections, policies and
services that now assist customers who are low-income to
afford natural gas service. Section 2203(8) of the act
(relating to standards for restructuring of natural gas
utility industry) requires the Commission to ensure that
universal service and energy conservation policies, activi-
ties and services are appropriately funded and available
in each natural gas distribution service territory.
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The purpose of this rulemaking is to establish standard
reporting requirements for universal service and energy
conservation programs. The data collected as a result of
the reporting requirements will assist the Commission in
ensuring that universal service and energy conservation
programs are appropriately funded and available in each
NGDC’s service territory. The reporting requirements will
also ensure that the data is reported uniformly and
consistently.
The regulations establish that the NGDCs will report
the following information to the Commission: 1) annual
reports on residential low-income collections and univer-
sal service and energy conservation programs; 2) plans
every 3 years for universal service and energy conserva-
tion programs; and 3) every 6 years an independent
third-party evaluation that measures the degree to which
an NGDC’s universal service and energy conservation
programs are working to provide affordable utility service
at reasonable rates.
Commissioners Present: John M. Quain, Chairperson;
Robert K. Bloom, Vice-Chairperson; Nora Mead





On June 22, 1999, Governor Tom Ridge signed into law
the act. The act revised the Public Utility Code, 66
Pa.C.S. § 101 et seq., by inter alia, adding Chapter 22,
relating to restructuring of the natural gas utility indus-
try. The Commission is the agency charged with imple-
menting the act.
The act is clear that NGDCs are to continue, at a
minimum, the protections, policies and services that now
assist customers who are low-income to afford natural gas
service. Section 2203(8) of the act requires the Commis-
sion to ensure that universal service and energy conserva-
tion policies, activities and services are appropriately
funded and available in each natural gas distribution
service territory.
The purpose of this proposed rulemaking is to establish
standard reporting requirements for universal service and
energy conservation programs. The data collected as a
result of the reporting requirements will assist the Com-
mission in monitoring the progress of the NGDCs in
achieving universal service in their service territories.
The reporting requirements will also ensure that the data
is reported uniformly and consistently. The proposed
reporting requirements are set forth in Annex A.
Information from NGDCs about universal service pro-
grams and low-income customers is more critical now so
the Commission can determine if universal service and
energy conservation programs comply with the act. The
act requires that programs be appropriately funded and
available to low-income customers. The Commission is not
insensitive to the problems that NGDCs will encounter in
gathering and reporting the data required as a result of
these proposed regulations. The NGDCs currently provide
much of the program related data we are requesting in
these proposed regulations. However, NGDCs report the
data at various times throughout the year in different
reports. These proposed regulations will establish a uni-
form and standard reporting format and time schedule.
The reporting requirements of these proposed regulations
will replace certain program related reports, such as
hardship fund and CARES reports, that the NGDCs
provide to the Commission.
These proposed regulations introduce new collection
reporting requirements that identify costs specifically
associated with low-income customers. The Commission
acknowledges that the NGDCs will need time to make
programming changes to collect this data. Therefore, the
Commission proposes that each NGDC should be able to
report complete data to the Commission no later than
April 1, 2003. For the purposes of low-income collections
reporting the Commission requests information on con-
firmed low-income groups, confirmed low-income accounts
are those accounts where the NGDC has obtained infor-
mation that would reasonably place the customer in a
low-income designation. Examples of this information are
receipt of Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) grants, income source noted as TANF or
General Assistance on an application for service; or the
customer’s self-report of income in conjunction with estab-
lishing a payment arrangement or application for a utility
low-income program.
We are also interested in comments regarding the
reporting format for the NGDCs. We believe that all
reporting should be uniform and by electronic submission
and would appreciate comments in this regard.
The Commission reserves the right to waive the re-
quirements of these proposed regulations upon petition by
an affected party under § 5.43 (relating to petitions for
issuance, amendment, waiver or repeal of regulations).
It Is Ordered That:
1. A Rulemaking Docket shall be opened to consider
regulations set forth in Annex A.
2. The Secretary shall submit a copy of this order and
Annex A to the Office of Attorney General for review as to
form and legality.
3. The Secretary shall submit a copy of this order and
Annex A to the Governor’s Budget Office for review of
fiscal impact.
4. The Secretary shall submit this order and Annex A
for review by the designated standing committees of both
Houses of the General Assembly, and for formal review
and comments by the Independent Regulatory Review
Commission.
5. The Secretary shall certify this order and Annex A
and deposit them with the Legislative Reference Bureau
for publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
6. A copy of this final proposed rulemaking order and
any accompanying statements of the Commissioners be
served upon all jurisdictional natural gas companies, the
Office of Consumer Advocate, the Office of Small Business
Advocate and the Natural Gas Competition Legislative
Stakeholders.
7. Within 45 days of this order’s publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin, an original and 15 copies of any
comments concerning this order and Annex A should be
submitted to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission,




Fiscal Note: 57-212. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.
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TITLE 52. PUBLIC UTILITIES
PART I. PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION
Subpart C. FIXED UTILITIES
CHAPTER 62. NATURAL GAS SUPPLY CUSTOMER
CHOICE




62.1. Statement of purpose and policy.
62.2. Definitions.
62.3. Universal service and energy conservation program goals.
62.4. Universal service and energy conservation plans.
62.5. Annual residential collection and universal service and energy
conservation program reporting requirements.
62.6. Evaluation reporting requirements.
62.7. NGDCs with less than 100,000 residential accounts.
62.8. Public information.
§ 62.1. Statement of purpose and policy.
The requirements of 66 Pa.C.S. § 2203(8) (relating to
standards for restructuring of natural gas utility indus-
try) mandate that the Commission ensure universal
service and energy conservation policies, activities and
services for residential natural gas customers are appro-
priately funded and available in each NGDC territory.
This subchapter requires covered NGDCs to establish
uniform reporting requirements for universal service and
energy conservation policies, programs and protections
and to report this information to the Commission.
§ 62.2. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this
chapter, have the following meanings, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise:
CAP—Customer Assistance Program—An alternative
collection method that provides payment assistance to
low-income, payment troubled utility customers. CAP
participants agree to make regular monthly payments
that may be for an amount that is less than the current
bill in exchange for continued provision of natural gas
utility services.
CAP benefits—The average CAP bill, average CAP
credits and average arrearage forgiveness.
CARES—A program that provides a cost-effective ser-
vice that helps selected, payment-troubled customers
maximize their ability to pay utility bills. A CARES
program provides a casework approach to help customers
secure energy assistance funds and other needed services.
CARES benefits—The number and kinds of referrals to
CARES.
Classification of accounts—Accounts are classified by
the following categories: all residential accounts and
confirmed low-income residential accounts.
Collection operating expenses—Expenses directly associ-
ated with collection of payments due for residential
accounts.
Confirmed low-income residential account—Accounts
where the NGDC has obtained information that would
reasonably place the customer in a low-income designa-
tion.
Direct dollars—Dollars which are applied to a CARES
customer’s natural gas utility account, including all
sources of energy assistance applied to utility bills such
as LIHEAP, hardship fund grants and local agencies’
grants.
Energy assistance benefits—The total number and dol-
lar amount of LIHEAP grants, hardship grants and local
agencies’ grants.
Hardship fund—A fund that provides cash assistance to
utility customers to help them pay their utility bills.
Hardship fund benefits—The total number and dollar
amount of cash benefits or bill credits.
Impact evaluation—An evaluation that focuses on the
degree to which a program achieves the continuation of
utility service to program participants at a reasonable
cost level and otherwise meets program goals.
LIURP—Low-income Usage Reduction Program—An
energy usage reduction program that helps low-income
customers to conserve energy and reduce residential
energy bills.
Low-income customer—A residential utility customer
whose household income is at or below 150% of the
Federal poverty guidelines.
NGDC—Natural gas distribution company—The public
utility providing facilities and related services for the
jurisdictional distribution of natural gas to retail custom-
ers.
Outreach referral contacts—The address and telephone
number that a customer would call or write to apply for
the hardship fund. Contact information should be specific
to each county in the NGDC’s service territory, if appli-
cable.
Payment rate—The total number of full monthly pay-
ments received from CAP participants in a given period
divided by the total number of monthly bills issued to
CAP participants.
Payment troubled—A household that has failed to main-
tain one or more payment arrangements in a 1-year
period.
Residential account in arrears—A residential account
that is at least 30 days overdue. This classification
includes all customer accounts which have payment ar-
rangements.
Successful payment arrangements—A payment arrange-
ment in which the agreed upon number of payments have
been made in full in the preceding 12 months.
Universal service and energy conservation—Policies,
practices and services that help residential low-income
retail gas customers and other residential retail gas
customers experiencing temporary emergencies, as de-
fined by the Commission, to maintain natural gas supply
and distribution services. The term includes retail gas
customer assistance programs, termination of service
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protections and consumer protection policies and services
that help residential low-income customers and other
residential customers experiencing temporary emergen-
cies to reduce or manage energy consumption in a
cost-effective manner, such as the low-income usage re-
duction programs and consumer education.
§ 62.3. Universal service and energy conservation
program goals.
(a) The Commission will determine if the NGDC meets
the goals of universal service and energy conservation
programs.
(b) The general goals of universal service and energy
conservation programs include the following:
(1) To protect consumers’ health and safety by helping
low-income customers maintain natural gas service.
(2) To provide for affordable natural gas service by
making available payment assistance to low-income cus-
tomers.
(3) To help low-income customers conserve energy and
reduce residential utility bills.
(4) To ensure universal service and energy conservation
programs are operated in a cost-effective and efficient
manner.
§ 62.4. Universal service and energy conservation
plans.
(a) Plan submission.
(1) Each NGDC shall submit to the Commission for
approval an updated universal service and energy conser-
vation plan every 3 years beginning February 28, 2001,
on a staggered schedule.
(2) The plan should cover the next 3-calendar years.
(3) The plan should state how it differs from the
previously approved plan.
(4) The plan should include revisions based on analysis
of program experiences and evaluations.
(5) If the Commission rejects the plan, the NGDC shall
submit a revised plan pursuant to the order rejecting or
directing modification of the plan as previously filed. If
the order rejecting the plan does not state a timeline, the
NGDC shall file its revised plan within 45 days of the
entry of the order.
(6) The Commission will act on the plans within 90
days of the NGDC filing date.
(b) Plan contents. The components of universal service
and energy conservation may include the following: CAP,
LIURP, CARES, Hardship Funds and other programs,
policies and protections. For each component of universal
service and energy conservation, the plan shall include
the following:
(1) The program description.
(2) The eligibility criteria.
(3) The projected needs assessment.
(4) The projected enrollment levels.
(5) The program budget.
(6) The plans to use community-based organizations.
(7) The organizational structure of staff responsible for
universal service programs.
(8) An explanation of any differences between the
NGDC’s approved plan and the implementation of that
plan. The NGDC should include a plan to address those
differences.
§ 62.5. Annual residential collection and universal
service and energy conservation program report-
ing requirements.
(a) Each NGDC shall report annually to the Commis-
sion on the degree to which universal service and energy
conservation programs within its service territory are
available and appropriately funded. Annual NGDC re-
ports shall contain information on programs and collec-
tions for the prior calendar year. Unless otherwise stated,
the report shall be due April 1 each year, beginning April
1, 2003. When noted, the data shall be reported by
classification of accounts. Each NGDC’s report shall con-
tain the following information:
(1) Collection reporting. Collection reporting shall be
categorized as follows:
(i) The total number of payment arrangements and the
total number of successful payment arrangements. To
ensure that successful payment arrangements are not
overstated, NGDCs should report on the calendar year
prior to the reporting year.
(ii) Annual collection operating expenses by classifica-
tion of accounts. Collection operating expenses include
administrative expenses associated with termination ac-
tivity, negotiating payment arrangements, budget coun-
seling, investigation and resolving informal and formal
complaints associated with payment arrangements, secur-
ing and maintaining deposits, tracking delinquent ac-
counts, collection agencies’ expenses, litigation expenses
other than Commission related, dunning expenses and
winter survey expenses.
(iii) The total dollar amount of the gross residential
write-offs and total dollar amount of the net residential
write-offs, by classification of accounts.
(iv) The total number of residential customers by
month for the 12 months covered by the report, by
classification of accounts.
(v) The total number of residential revenues by month
for the 12 months covered by the report, by classification
of accounts.
(vi) The total number of residential accounts in arrears
and on payment agreements by month for the 12 months
covered by the report, by classification of accounts.
(vii) The total number of residential accounts in ar-
rears and not on payment agreements by month for the
12 months covered by the report, by classification of
accounts.
(viii) The total dollar amount of residential accounts in
arrears and on payment agreements by month for the 12
months covered by the report, by classification of ac-
counts.
(ix) The total dollar amount of residential accounts in
arrears and not on payment agreements by month for the
12 months covered by the report, by classification of
accounts.
(x) The total number of residential customers who are
payment troubled by month for the 12 months covered by
the report, by classification of accounts.
(xi) The total number of terminations completed by
month for the 12 months covered by the report, by
classification of accounts.
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(xii) The total number of reconnections by month for
the 12 months covered by the report, by classification of
accounts.
(xiii) The total number of low-income households.
NGDCs may estimate this number using census data or
other information the NGDC finds appropriate.
(2) Program reporting. Program reporting shall be cat-
egorized as follows:
(i) For each universal service and energy conservation
component, program data shall include information on
the following:
(A) Program costs.
(B) Program recipient demographics, including the
number of family members under 18 years of age and 62
years of age or older, family size, income, and source of
income.
(C) Participation levels by month for the 12 months
covered by the report.
(ii) Additional program data for individual universal
service and energy conservation components shall include
the following information:
(A) LIURP Reporting requirements. As established in
§ 58.15 (relating to program evaluation).
(I) LIURP reporting data. Due by April 30.
(II) Actual production and spending data. Actual pro-
duction and spending data for the recently completed
program year and projections for the current year shall be
due annually by April 1.
(B) CAP.
(I) Energy assistance benefits.
(II) Average CAP bills.
(III) Payment rate.
(IV) CAP benefits.
(V) Total cash payments by CAP customers.
(VI) Number of full, on-time payments.
(VII) Percentage of CAP bill paid by customer.
(C) CARES.
(I) Energy assistance benefits.







(V) Hardship fund benefits.
§ 62.6. Evaluation reporting requirements.
(a) Each NGDC shall have an independent third-party
conduct an impact evaluation of its universal service and
energy conservation programs and provide a report of
findings and recommendations to the Commission and
NGDC.
(b) The first impact evaluation will be due beginning
August 1, 2004, on a staggered schedule. Subsequent
evaluation reports shall be presented to the NGDC and
the Commission at no more than 6 year intervals.
(c) To ensure an independent evaluation, neither the
NGDC nor the Commission shall exercise control over
content or recommendations contained in the independent
evaluation report. The NGDCs may provide the Commis-
sion with a companion report that expresses where they
agree or disagree with independent evaluation report
content or recommendations.
(d) An independent third-party evaluator shall conduct
the impact evaluation.
§ 62.7. NGDCs with less than 100,000 residential
accounts.
(a) Beginning June 1, 2003, each NGDC with less than
100,000 accounts shall report to the Commission every 3
years the following information in lieu of the require-
ments in §§ 54.74—54.76 (relating to universal service
and energy plans; annual residential collection and uni-
versal service and energy conservation program reporting
requirements; and evaluation reporting requirements):
(1) The universal service and energy conservation plan.
(2) Expenses associated with low-income customers.
(3) A description of the universal service and energy
conservation services provided to low-income residential
customers.
(4) Number of services or benefits provided to low-
income residential customers.
(5) Dollar amount of services or benefits provided to
low-income residential customers.
§ 62.8. Public information.
The Commission will annually produce a summary
report on the universal service performance of each
NGDC using the statistics collected as a result of these
reporting requirements. The reports will be public infor-
mation. The Commission will provide the reports to any
interested party and post the reports on the Commission’s
Internet website.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-291. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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STATEMENTS OF POLICY
Title 4—ADMINISTRATION
PART II. EXECUTIVE BOARD
[4 PA. CODE CH. 9]
Reorganization of the Department of Health
The Executive Board approved a reorganization of the
Department of Health effective February 4, 2000.
The organization chart at 30 Pa.B. 903 (February 19,
2000) is published at the request of the Joint Committee
on Documents under 1 Pa. Code § 3.1(a)(9) (relating to
contents of Code).
(Editor’s Note: The Joint Committee on Documents has
found organization charts to be general and permanent in
nature. This document meets the criteria of 45 Pa.C.S.
§ 702(7) as a document general and permanent in nature
which shall be codified in the Pennsylvania Code.)
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-292. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PART II. EXECUTIVE BOARD
[4 PA. CODE CH. 9]
Reorganization of the Insurance Department
The Executive Board approved a reorganization of the
Insurance Department effective February 4, 2000.
The organization chart at 30 Pa.B. 904 (February 19,
2000) is published at the request of the Joint Committee
on Documents under 1 Pa. Code § 3.1(a)(9) (relating to
contents of Code).
(Editor’s Note: The Joint Committee on Documents has
found organization charts to be general and permanent in
nature. This document meets the criteria of 45 Pa.C.S.
§ 702(7) as a document general and permanent in nature
which shall be codified in the Pennsylvania Code.)
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-293. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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Guidelines for Distribution of Drought Relief
Funds under Act 57 of 1999
Authority: The Department of Agriculture (Department)
under the authority granted it under Act 57 of 1999,
known as The Drought, Orchard and Nursery Indemnity
and Flood Relief Act (act) has developed the following
guidelines to administer the drought relief program estab-
lished by Chapter 3 of the act. Under Chapter 3 of the
act, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania created a
drought relief program in the form of crop loss assistance
grants for eligible Pennsylvania producers that suffered
crop loss due to the drought of 1999. The $60 million
state crop loss assistance program (State Program) is in
addition to any crop loss assistance available under the
United States Department of Agriculture-Farm Service
Agency 1999 Crop Disaster Program (Federal Program).
In order to be eligible for the State Program, a Pennsyl-
vania producer must meet the eligibility criteria of the
Federal Program and the act. A copy of the USDA-FSA
fact sheet which, delineates the criteria for the Federal
Program follows as ‘‘Exhibit A’’ and is made a part of
these guidelines.
Purpose: The purpose of the State Program is to
provide financial assistance to drought-stricken Pennsyl-
vania producers consistent with the provisions of the act.
The intent of the act is to provide Commonwealth funds
in addition to the $75 million or more in funds provided
by the Federal government. The State Program is in-
tended to help preserve and protect Pennsylvania agricul-
ture’s ability to continue to produce food and fiber.
Definitions: The following definitions are consistent
with those contained in the act and are listed for clarity
and as a service to the applicant.
Crop. An eligible crop defined by the United States
Department of Agriculture-Farm Service Agency for the
1999 Crop Disaster Program.
Department. The Department of Agriculture of the
Commonwealth.
Eligible Producer. A person that:
(1) Operated a farm in this Commonwealth which
suffered a crop loss of at least 35% due to the drought of
1999; and
(2) Is engaged in the business of producing crops
within this Commonwealth.
Federal Program. The United States Department of
Agriculture-Farm Service Agency 1999 Crop Disaster
Program.
State Program. The drought relief program established
under Chapter 3 of the act.
USDA. The United States Department of Agriculture.
USDA-FSA. The United States Department of
Agriculture-Farm Service Agency.
A. Grant Program: The following guidelines address
the State Program:
I. General: The State Program eligibility and payment
criteria are based on the Federal Program. Pennsylvania
producers who qualify under the 1999 Federal Program
will be eligible for grants under the State Program. The
Department will determine a producer’s eligibility and
calculate the amount of a State Program grant based on
the information contained in the producer’s approved
Federal Program application and eligibility information
released to the Department by the USDA-FSA. The
amount of a State Program grant will not exceed 75% of
the grant amount a producer receives under the Federal
Program.
II. Funds Available Basis: There are limited funds
available for the State Program. Grants under the State
Program will be distributed to the extent funds are
available. State Program grants will be distributed at the
discretion of the Department under the criteria estab-
lished by the act and these guidelines.
III. Applications.
(a) Application. All producers wishing to participate in
the State Program must apply to the USDA-FSA and
meet the eligibility criteria for the Federal Program.
(b) Waiver of confidentiality form. When filling out an
application for assistance under the Federal Program, a
producer must also fill out and sign a state ‘‘Drought
Relief Program Application And Waiver Of Confidentiality
Form’’ (form). The form was developed by the Depart-
ment, in consultation with the USDA, and distributed to
all USDA-FSA offices in the Commonwealth. A copy of the
form follows as ‘‘Exhibit B’’ and is made a part hereof
these guidelines. The form authorizes the USDA-FSA to
share the producer’s eligibility information with the De-
partment and serves as the producer’s application for a
grant under the State Program. (Important Note: The
producer’s signature(s) on the form must appear exactly
as it appears on all USDA forms. The USDA will only
release information to the Department if the signature
appearing on the form matches the legal entity appearing
on all USDA forms. Without this information the Depart-
ment will be unable to process a producer’s application for
a State Program grant.)
IV. Eligibility criteria.
(a) Sign-up Period. The State Program will follow the
Federal Program sign-up schedule which began December
13, 1999, and ends February 25, 2000.
(b) Eligible producer. To be eligible for a State Program
grant a producer must:
1) Meet the eligibility criteria of and be approved to
receive assistance under the Federal Program.
2) Meet the definition of an ‘‘Eligible Producer’’ under
the act.
3) Properly fill out and sign a state ‘‘Drought Relief
Program Application and Waiver of Confidentiality Form.’’
4) Have applied for a Federal Program grant and
submitted the proper documentation to USDA-FSA by
February 25, 2000.
(b) Review of applications. Upon receipt of the
‘‘Drought Relief Program Application and Waiver of Confi-
dentiality Form’’ and all necessary approval and eligibility
information from the USDA-FSA, the Department will
review and determine the applicants eligibility and the
grant amount for which the applicant is eligible under the
State Program.
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(c) Approval Power. An application for a State Program
grant may be approved, approved with special conditions
or rejected in accordance with the general conditions and
criteria established by the act and these guidelines. The
Department shall have final approval and denial author-
ity with regard to all State Program grant applications.
V. Notice of Disposition of Application. Within 20 days
of receiving a producer’s application for a grant under the
State Program and all necessary eligibility information
from the USDA-FSA, the Department will render a
decision approving, approving with special conditions or
denying the application. Applicants will be notified in
writing of the Department’s final decision. This notice
will be sent by regular mail to the address indicated by
the applicant on the application form.
VI. Payment schedule.
(a) Advance Payment. An advance payment will be
made to all approved State Program grant applicants.
The amount of an approved applicant’s advance payment
under the State Program will be 35% of the advance
payment made by the USDA to that approved applicant
under the Federal Program.
(d) Final program payment. A final payment will be
made to approved State Program grant applicants after
the close of the sign-up period. The final payment will be
based on the amount of funds still available from the $60
million allocated under section 5102(A) of the act and the
final number of approved State Program grant applicants.
If funds appropriated under section 5102(A) of the act are
not sufficient to provide grants of up to 75% of the
amount each approved eligible producer received under
the Federal Program the final payment will be dispersed
on a pro-rata basis. Under no circumstances shall the
final payment plus the advance payment total more than
75% of the amount an approved eligible producer received
under the Federal Program.
VII. Additional Information. Additional information re-
garding the State Program may be obtained by contacting
the Department at (717) 787-4737 or by logging on to the
Department’s website at www.pda.state.pa.us.
SAMUEL E. HAYES, Jr.,
Secretary
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The Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Admin-
istration, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2000
included $1.2 billion for the Crop Disaster Program (CDP).
CDP assistance is for farmers who suffered losses to 1999
crops due to natural disasters.
Farmers are eligible for compensation for 1999 crop losses
directly attributed to adverse weather and related conditions.
Eligible Crops
CDP covers all crops as follows:
• Insured Crops—Crops insured by either catastrophic
(CAT) or buy-up (coverage of 50/100 or greater) crop
insurance;
• Uninsured Crops—Crops for which crop insurance was
available but not taken;
• Noninsurable Crops—crops for which crop insurance was
not available.
As a condition of receiving benefits under this program,
producers who did not insure 1999 crops are required to
purchase crop insurance in 2000 and 2001 for all insurable
crops of economic significance.
Payment Calculation
Payments are limited to $80,000 per person.
Farmers will be compensated if their losses exceed 35
percent of historic yields. The payment formulas below
provide greater benefits to farmers who bought insurance on
their eligible crops.
• Farmers with eligible losses of insured crops will be
compensated at 65 percent of crop insurance market price
elections.
• Farmers with eligible losses to uninsured crops will be
compensated at 60 percent of the crop insurance market
price elections.
• Farmers with eligible losses to noninsurable crops will be
compensated at 65 percent of the 5-year average National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) price. Noninsured
Crop Disaster Assistance (NAP) area loss triggers do not
apply.
Historic yields will be based on the higher of the 5-year
NASS county average yield, or the crop insurance APH
yield, or the NAP-approved yield.
Adjustments and Limits to Benefits
Payments to farmers will be prorated after all applications
are reviewed in order to stay within the program’s require-
ments and budget. No farmer will receive more than $80,000
under this program nor more than $80,000 in crop insurance
incentives. No one with an annual gross income of $2.5
million or more is eligible.
When and Where to Apply
Sign-up begins December 13, 1999, and ends February 25,
2000. Farmers should contact their local USDA Service
Center or FSA office at that time for more information. Crop
loss payments will be made after all claims information has
been processed and factors applied. To get a crop insurance
premium discount, farmers should contact a crop insurance
agent. FSA offices have a list of agents.
Further information is available at local FSA offices and
USDA Service Centers. These are usually listed in telephone
books under ‘‘United States Government, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.’’ You may also obtain information from FSA’s
Home Page at www.fsa.usda.gov
The Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political
beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for
communication of program information (braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD).
To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington,
D.C., 20250-9410, or call (202) 750-5964 (voice and TDD). USDA is an equal employment opportunity employer.
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APPLICATION AND WAIVER OF CONFIDENTIALITY FORM
Dear Producer:
Under Act 57 of 1999, known as The Drought, Orchard and Nursery Indemnity and Flood Relief Act, the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania has created an emergency drought relief program in the form of crop loss assistance for producers who
suffered crop loss due to the drought of 1999. To be considered, you must apply to the USDA-FSA and meet the eligibility
criteria for the federal 1999 Crop Disaster Program. In addition, you must complete and sign this application, which
authorizes the USDA-FSA to share your eligibility information with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of
Agriculture (PDA). If you qualify for a grant under the federal program, PDA will use the eligibility information to
calculate your state crop loss assistance. The amount of your state grant, if any, will not exceed 75% of the amount you
receive under the federal program. Payment of grant money under the Commonwealth’s emergency drought relief
program will be mailed directly to the address listed on the USDA-FSA eligibility records received by the PDA.
The United States Department of Agriculture and its agents and instrumentalities (USDA), gathered information as part
of its administration of the 1999 Crop Disaster Program (1999 CDP) authorized by the Agriculture, Rural Development,
Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2000, and the Omnibus Consolidated
Appropriations Act, 2000.
I, , hereby authorize USDA to release to the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Agriculture, the following information gathered by USDA as part of the 1999
CDP:
1. The data contained on Forms CCC-547, CCC-547A; CCC-547B; and CCC-547C;
2. The amount of money disbursed to me by USDA under the 1999 CDP; and
3. Any other information the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Agriculture requests for the purpose of
administering its drought relief program and my application thereunder.
I understand that I am authorizing the release of information under the Privacy Act (5 USC § 552a).
(IMPORTANT NOTE—Your signature and all other information required below must appear exactly as it appears on all
USDA forms. If it does not, the USDA will not release your information and the PDA will be unable to process your
application for grant funds under the Commonwealth’s emergency drought relief program.)
(Please type or print clearly.)
Name County




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-294. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING
Action on Applications
The Department of Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, under the authority contained in the act of
November 30, 1965 (P. L. 847, No. 356), known as the Banking Code of 1965; the act of December 14, 1967 (P. L. 746, No.
345), known as the Savings Association Code of 1967; the act of May 15, 1933 (P. L. 565, No. 111), known as the
Department of Banking Code; and the act of December 19, 1990 (P. L. 834, No. 198), known as the Credit Union Code,
has taken the following action on applications received for the week ending February 8, 2000.
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BANKING INSTITUTIONS
Holding Company Acquisitions
Date Name of Corporation Location Action
2-4-00 F & A Financial Corporation,
Kittanning, to acquire 96%
of the voting shares of
The Farmers National Bank
of Kittanning, Kittanning
Kittanning Approved
Consolidations, Mergers and Absorptions
Date Name of Bank Location Action











Subject merger is being effected to facilitate the acquisition of Harleysville Savings Bank by
Harleysville Savings Financial Corporation, a bank holding company in formation.
Branch Applications
Date Name of Bank Location Action





































2-4-00 Bank of Hanover
Hanover
York County
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Branch Relocations/Consolidations






















Date Name of Bank Location Action









Date Name of Bank Purpose Action




Amendment provides for an increase in the number
of authorized shares and for additional provisions
governing shares and options.
Effective




Amendment provides for the restatement of the
Articles of Incorporation in their entirety to reflect a





Date Name of Association Action




Certificate of Election for Voluntary Dissolution file. Effective as of









Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Registry
The Department of Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (Department), Bureau of Recreation and Conser-
vation has approved the ‘‘Dunkard Creek Watershed
Plan’’ and is placing Dunkard Creek Watershed (including
the portion in West Virginia) along with all tributary
streams on the Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Regis-
try (Registry).
On January 31, 2000, Greene County submitted the
Dunkard Creek Watershed Plan and other required infor-
mation to gain Registry status.
After review of the Plan and the other information, the
Department has determined that Pennsylvania Rivers
Conservation Program requirements have been satisfied
and places the following on the Registry:
• The Dunkard Creek Watershed from the confluence
with the Monongahela River to its headwaters (234.7
square miles); and,
• All tributary streams within the watershed.
This action becomes effective today, February 19, 2000.
Projects, located within Pennsylvania, identified in the
Dunkard Creek Watershed Plan become eligible for imple-
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mentation, development or acquisition grant funding
through the Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Program.
A copy the Final Plan is available for review at Greene
County Department of Planning and Development, 93
East High Street, Waynesburg, PA 15370, (724) 852-5278
and Department of Conservation and Natural Resources,
Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Market Street,
6th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8475, (717) 787-2316.
Maps and supporting data are on file at the Greene
County Department of Planning and Development.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-296. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Retention of a Professional Design Services Con-
sultant
Project Reference No. FDC-500-784
The Department of Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (Department) is undertaking a 5-year $125 mil-
lion program to restore, rehabilitate and upgrade the
State Parks and State Forests infrastructure. Facilities
such as bathhouses, campground washhouses, comfort
stations, sewage systems, water systems, marinas, roads,
bridges, and the like, will be rehabilitated as part of the
Commonwealth’s Growing Greener Initiative. This con-
tract is being solicited in conformance to 62 Pa.C.S. Part I
(relating to Commonwealth Procurement Code) (code).
It is the Department’s intent to retain the services of a
professional consultant to assist the Department in the
utilization of creative engineering and architectural de-
sign and to seek innovative construction management
techniques. The contract will include assessing the overall
5-year plan, evaluating the potential for using new and
creative methods in preparing designs for the renovations
proposed and recommending cost-effective solutions for
completing the work. The contract will be for a period of
1-year with a renewal option of up to 4 additional years.
The contract will not include actual construction manage-
ment or construction services as defined in section 322 of
the code.
General Requirements and Information
Firms and/or individuals interested in performing the
required services for this project are invited to submit
Letters of Interest to Richard G. Sprenkle, Deputy Secre-
tary for Conservation and Engineering Services, Depart-
ment of Conservation and Natural Resources, P. O. Box
8767, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8767. Letters of interest can
be delivered to the office which is located on the 7th floor,
Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Market Street,
Harrisburg, PA. Questions concerning the services de-
scribed in this notice may be directed to Anne Ketchum,
Executive Assistant in the Office of Construction and
Engineering Services at (717) 787-9295.
Each Letter of Interest must include the firm’s Federal
identification number and the project reference number.
The Letter of Interest shall also include a description of
the firm’s recent experience in creative design and con-
struction management. The description shall include cli-
ents, contact persons and phone numbers, and a detailed
description of the firm’s or individuals’ portion of the
work for each project listed in recent experience. Exces-
sive information will not be evaluated and may be cause
for rejection.
Travel and subsistence payment will be in accordance
with the Commonwealth’s Travel and Subsistence Reim-
bursement Rules and Regulations, as amended. Miscella-
neous expenses such as printing and mailing shall be
reimbursed at cost, upon approval by the Department.
This contract will be for a 1 year period, with an option,
at the Department’s discretion, to renew up to 4 addi-
tional years. The extent of work for the second through
the fifth years will be dependent on the availability of
additional funds.
Socially/Economically Restricted Businesses (SERB)
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania strongly encour-
ages the submission of proposals by Socially/Economically
Restricted Business (SERB).
Proposers not considered to be socially/economically
restricted businesses seeking to identify such businesses
for joint venture and subcontracting opportunities are
encouraged to contact the Department of General Ser-
vices, Bureau of Contract Administration and Business
Development, 502 North Office Building, Harrisburg, PA
17125, (717) 787-7380.
To achieve the objective of enhancing SERB participa-
tion, this Commonwealth has established SERB utiliza-
tion as a selection criteria in the evaluation process.
The Bureau of Contract Administration and Business
Development (BCABD), Department of General Services,
will evaluate the aforementioned criteria and will assign
a point value. SERBs are encouraged to participate as
prime proposers. SERBs qualifying as an MBE/WBE
must provide their BCABD certification number. SERBs
qualifying as a result of being located in a designated
enterprise zone must provide proof of this status. Propos-
ers not considered being SERBs must describe, in narra-
tive form, their company’s approach to enhance SERB
utilization on a professional level in the implementation
of this proposal. The following options will be considered
as part of the final criteria for selection:
Priority Rank 1. Proposals submitted by SERBs.
Priority Rank 2. Proposals submitted from a joint ven-
ture with a Commonwealth approved
SERB as a joint venture partner.
Priority Rank 3. Proposals submitted with subcontract-
ing commitments to SERBs.
Each proposal will be rated for its approach to enhanc-
ing the utilization of SERB. The optional approach used
will be evaluated with Option No. 1 receiving the greatest
value and the succeeding options receiving a value in
accordance with the listed priority ranking. The percent
designated for SERB Commitment should be placed in a
separate sealed envelope.
Proposals submitted by individuals claiming SERB
status or proposals submitted by individuals reflecting
joint venture and subcontracting opportunities with
SERBs must submit documentation verifying their claim.
The selected contractor’s SERB Commitment amount will
be included as a contractual obligation when a contract is
entered into.
Additional Requirements and Information
The firm or individual selected will be required to meet
with the Department’s Executive Staff, Senior Managers,
or their designees. Under the direction of the Depart-
ment, the selected firm or individual will be required to:
1. Assess the projects on the Department’s Five Year
Growing Greener list.
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2. Evaluate the proposed projects for the inclusion or
application of creative or original engineering and archi-
tectural design methods employing Green Technology for
all of the various types of proposed rehabilitation projects.
3. Suggest innovative and cost-effective methods of
construction and construction management for the vari-
ous projects.
4. Recommend alternate methods of constructing
projects within the framework of current rules and regu-
lations, which would ensure efficient and timely comple-
tion of various projects.
5. Provide assistance on complex or difficult projects in
the design or construction phase to ensure that the work
is completed effectively and within the prescribed time
frames.
The anticipated work product will be reports submitted
on a monthly or quarterly basis depending on the data
collection required for the various projects. Recommenda-
tions, suggestions and assistance will be reviewed by the
Department prior to implementation.
The contract shall be based on a cost-reimbursement
basis calculated according to the hours of service and
qualifying expenses not exceeding the contract amount.
Work will be reviewed by the Office of Conservation and
Engineering and Services, and when acceptable, approved
by the same staff. Reimbursement rates will be subject to
negotiation.
This solicitation will be evaluated in conformance to
section 905 of the code. The following factors will be
considered during the evaluation of the firm’s or individu-
al’s Letter of Interest:
1. Qualifications and experience of the firm’s personnel
or the individual’s resume.
2. Particular capability to perform the required evalua-
tion in the most expeditious manner and make pertinent
recommendations.
3. Understanding the Commonwealth’s requirements,
policies and regulations.
4. Necessary support staff to perform the required
work.
5. Socially/Economically Restricted Business participa-
tion.
6. Equitable distribution of contracts.
Maximum weights for each factor have been established
by the Department. The factors listed are for the guid-
ance of the readers only and are not to be assigned
quantitative weight.
Each respondent shall relate their proposal to the noted
criteria.
The cost will be negotiated with the respondent that
submitted the top ranked technical proposal after the
technical selection process is completed.
Six copies of both the Letter of Interest and the
required forms and a single sealed copy of the SERB
information must be received no later than 4:30 p.m. on
March 17, 2000. The assignment of services will be made
to one of the firms or individuals responding to this
notice. However, the Department reserves the right to
reject all Letters of Interest submitted, cancel the solicita-
tion requested under this notice, and/or re-advertise
solicitation for this service.
The Department will not offer a debriefing session to
the unsuccessful firms. The Department disclaims any
liability whatsoever to its review of the proposals submit-
ted and in formulating a recommendation for selections.
Recommendations made by the Department shall be final.
JOHN C. OLIVER,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-297. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Applications, Actions and Special Notices
APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED UNDER THE PENNSYLVANIA CLEAN STREAMS
LAW AND THE FEDERAL CLEAN WATER ACT
[National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Program (NPDES)]
DISCHARGE OF CONTROLLED INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND SEWERAGE WASTEWATER
(Part I Permits)
The following parties have applied for an NPDES permit to discharge controlled wastewaters into the surface waters of
this Commonwealth. Unless otherwise indicated on the basis of preliminary review and application of lawful standards
and regulations the Department of Environmental Protection (Department) proposes to issue a permit to discharge
subject to certain effluent limitations and special conditions. These proposed determinations are tentative.
Where indicated, the EPA Region III Regional Administrator has waived the right to review or object to this proposed
permit action under the waiver provision 40 CFR 123.6E.
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit are invited to submit a statement to the office noted above the
application within 30 days from the date of this public notice. Comments received within this 30-day comment period will
be considered in the formulation of the final determinations regarding this application. Responses should include the
name, address and telephone number of the writer and a concise statement to inform the Department of the exact basis
of a comment and the relevant facts upon which it is based. A public hearing may be held if the responsible office
considers the public response significant.
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Following the 30-day comment period, the Water Management Program Manager will make a final determination
regarding the proposed permit. Notice of this determination will be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at which time
this determination may be appealed to the Environmental Hearing Board.
The application and related documents, proposed effluent limitations and special conditions, comments received and
other information are on file and may be inspected and arrangements made for copying at the office indicated above the
application.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the hearing and require an auxiliary aid service or other accommodations
to participate in the proceeding should contact the Secretary to the Board at (717) 787-3483. TDD users may contact the
Department through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
Applications for National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit to discharge to State
waters.
Southeast Regional Office: Regional Manager, Water Management, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428, (610) 832-6130.
PA 0053112. Sewage, Robert F. Childs, 31 Millitia Hill Road, Warrington, PA 18976.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from Robert F. Childs single
residential sewage treatment plant in Doylestown Township, Bucks County. This is an existing discharge to unnamed
tributary to Neshaminy Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: warm water fishery, trout stocking fishery, aquatic life, water
supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 500 gpd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5
(5-1 to 10-31) 16 32
(11-1 to 4-30) 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Ammonia (as N)
(5-1 to 10-31) 3.0 6.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 9.0 18.0
Total Residual Chlorine monitor/report monitor/report
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 5.0 mg/l at all times
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Effective disinfection.
PA 0057932. Sewage, John Replogle, Sr., 516 Hunsicker Road, Telford, PA 18969.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from John Replogle, Sr. subdivision
Lot No. 1, single residential sewage treatment plant in Haycock Township, Bucks County. This is a new discharge to
unnamed tributary of Dimple Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: cold water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 500 gpd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 10 20
Suspended Solids 20 40
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Total Residual Chlorine monitor/report
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Effective disinfection.
PA 0057941. Sewage, John Replogle, Sr., 516 Hunsicker Road, Telford, PA 18969.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from John Replogle, Sr., subdivision
lot No. 2, single residential sewage treatment plant in Haycock Township, Bucks County. This is a new discharge to
unnamed tributary of Dimple Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: cold water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
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The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 500 gpd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 10 20
Suspended Solids 20 40
Total Residual Chlorine monitor/report
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Effective disinfection.
PA 0057959. Sewage, John Replogle, Sr., 516 Hunsicker Road, Telford, PA 18969.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from John Replogle, Sr. subdivision
Lot No. 3, single residential sewage treatment plant in Haycock Township, Bucks County. This is a new discharge to
unnamed tributary of Dimple Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: cold water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 500 gpd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 10 20
Suspended Solids 20 40
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Total Residual Chlorine monitor/report
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Effective disinfection.
PA 0050938 Amendment No. 1. Industrial waste, Allegro Micro Systems, W.G., Inc., 3900 Welsh Road, Willow
Grove, PA 19090.
This application is for amendment of an NPDES permit to discharge untreated reject city water from reverse osmosis
units from Allegro Micro Systems in Upper Moreland Township, Montgomery County. This is an existing discharge to
an unnamed tributary to Pennypack Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for warm water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 100,000 gpd are as follows:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Dissolved Solids 1,000 2,000 2,500
Total Suspended Solids 30 60 75
Oil and Grease 15 30
Temperature 110°F





Conditions for future permit modification.
Special Test Methods for certain pollutants.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0026816. Sewage, East Norriton-Plymouth-Whitpain Joint Sewer Authority, 200 Ross Street, Norristown, PA
19401.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage and stormwater from East
Norriton-Plymouth-Whitpain Joint Sewer Authority wastewater treatment plant in Plymouth Township, Montgomery
County. This is an existing discharge to the Schuylkill River.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: warm water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
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The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 8.1 mgd are as follows:
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5
(5-1 to 10-31) 20 30 40
(11-1 to 4-30) 25 40 50
Suspended Solids 30 45 60
Ammonia (as N) 20 30 40
Total Residual Chlorine
(issuance thru year 2) monitor/report monitor/report monitor/report
(year 3 thru expiration) 0.5 1.2
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 5.0 mg/l at all times





The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 002 (stormwater) are as follows:
Annual Instantaneous
Parameter Average (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 monitor/report monitor/report
Chemical Oxygen Demand monitor/report monitor/report
Oil and Grease monitor/report monitor/report
Total Suspended Solids monitor/report monitor/report
pH monitor/report monitor/report
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen monitor/report monitor/report
Total Phosphorus monitor/report monitor/report
Iron (Dissolved) monitor/report monitor/report
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is not in effect.
Conditions for future permit modification.
Implementation of industrial pre-treatment program requirements.
Effective disinfection.
The proposed limits for Stormwater Discharge from Outfall 005, 006, 007, 008, 009, 010, 011, 012, 013 and 014 are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 monitor/report
COD monitor/report
Oil and Grease monitor/report
pH monitor/report
Total Suspended Solids monitor/report
Total Kjedahl Nitrogen monitor/report
Total Phosphorus monitor/report
Iron (Dissolved) monitor/report
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0012424. Industrial waste, Quaker Color, 201 South Hellertown Avenue, Quakertown, PA 18951.
This application is for industrial waste of an NPDES permit to discharge stormwater from the Quakertown Borough
facility in Bucks County. This is an existing discharge to Beaver Run.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: warm water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, 002, 003 and 004.
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Temperature 110°F
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
The proposed limits for Monitoring Points MP 105, MP 106, and MP 109 are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Temperature 110°F
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PA 0050733. Sewage, Lincoln University of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education, P. O. Box 179,
1570 Baltimore Pike, Lincoln University, PA 19352.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from sewage treatment plant in Lower
Oxford Township, Chester County. This is existing discharge to McDonald Run.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: high quality trout stocking fishery, aquatic life, water supply
and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 0.180 mgd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5
(5-1 to 10-31) 20 40
(11-1 to 4-30) 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Ammonia (as N)
(5-1 to 10-31) 1.3 2.6
(11-1 to 4-30) 3.9 7.8
Total Residual Chlorine 0.5 1.2
(3-5 Years)
(0-2 Years) monitor/report monitor/report
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 6.0 mg/l at all times
pH within limits of 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0026816. Sewage, East Norriton-Plymouth-Whitpain Joint Sewer Authority, 200 Ross Street, Norristown, PA
19401.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage and stormwater from East
Norriton-Plymouth-Whitpain Joint Sewer Authority wastewater treatment plant in Plymouth Township, Montgomery
County. This is an existing discharge to the Schuylkill River.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: warm water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 8.1 mgd are as follows:
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5
(5-1 to 10-31) 20 30 40
(11-1 to 4-30) 25 40 50
Suspended Solids 30 45 60
Ammonia (as N) 20 30 40
Total Residual Chlorine
(issuance thru year 2) monitor/report monitor/report monitor/report
(year 3 thru expiration) 0.5 1.2
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 5.0 mg/l at all times





The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 002 (stormwater) are as follows:
Annual Instantaneous
Parameter Average (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 monitor/report monitor/report
Chemical Oxygen Demand monitor/report monitor/report
Oil and Grease monitor/report monitor/report
Total Suspended Solids monitor/report monitor/report
pH monitor/report monitor/report
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen monitor/report monitor/report
Total Phosphorus monitor/report monitor/report
Iron (Dissolved) monitor/report monitor/report
Other Conditions:
The EPA waiver is not in effect.
Conditions for future permit modification.
Implementation of industrial pre-treatment program requirements.
Effective disinfection.
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Southcentral Regional Office: Regional Water Management Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA
17110-8200, (717) 705-4707.
PA 0088102. SIC: 4952, Sewage, Lynwood Corporation (Gray Stone WWTP), One Spring Hill Farm Court, Hunt
Valley, MD 21030.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit for a new discharge of treated sewage to an unnamed tributary of
South Branch Codorus Creek, in Codorus Township, York County.
The receiving stream is classified for warm water fishery, recreation, water supply and aquatic life. For the purpose of
evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing downstream potable water
supply intake considered during the evaluation was the York Water Company intakes located in York, PA. The discharge
is not expected to impact any potable water supply.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 for a design flow of 0.09555 mgd are:
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5
(5-1 to 10-31) 15 22 XXX 30
(11-1 to 4-30) 25 40 XXX 50
Total Suspended Solids 30 45 XXX 60
NH3-N
(5-1 to 10-31) 2.0 XXX XXX 4.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 6.0 XXX XXX 12
Total Phosphorus 2.0 XXX XXX 4.0
Total Residual Chlorine* 0.19 XXX monitor and report 0.64
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 5.0 at all times
pH from 6.0 to 9.0 inclusive
Fecal Coliforms
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric average
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,200/100 ml as a geometric average
*If chlorine is used for disinfection
Persons may make an appointment to review the DEP files on this case by calling Mary DiSanto, File Review
Coordinator, at (717) 705-4732.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0046370. SIC: 3271, Industrial waste, Hastings Pavement Co., Inc., 200 North Canal Street, P. O. Box 756,
Leesport, PA 19533.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit for an existing discharge of treated industrial waste to Schuylkill
River, in Leesport Borough, Berks County.
The receiving stream is classified for warm water fishes, recreation, water supply and aquatic life. For the purpose of
evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing downstream potable water
supply intake considered during the evaluation was Pennsylvania Water Co. located on the Schuylkill River. The
discharge is not expected to impact any potable water supply.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 for a design flow of 0.0744 mgd are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Suspended Solids 30 60 75
pH 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
The proposed effluent limits for Stormwater Outfalls 002 and 003 are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Suspended Solids XXX monitor and report XXX
pH XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Iron XXX monitor and report XXX
Persons may make an appointment to review the DEP files on this case by calling Mary DiSanto, File Review
Coordinator, at (717) 705-4732.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0012211. SIC: 3321, Industrial waste, Boyertown Foundry Company, Ninth and Rothermel Drive, PA Box G,
New Berlinville, PA 19545-0220.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit for an existing discharge of treated industrial waste to an
unnamed tributary to Swamp Creek, in Colebrookdale Township, Berks County.
The receiving stream is classified for trout stocking fishery, recreation, water supply and aquatic life. For the purpose of
evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing downstream potable water
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supply intake considered during the evaluation was Pennsylvania Water Company located on the Schuylkill River. The
discharge is not expected to impact any potable water supply.
The proposed effluent limits for Monitoring Point 101 for a design flow of 0.041 mgd are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Lead 0.004 0.008 0.010
Total Copper 0.015 0.030 0.038
Total Suspended Solids 30 60 75
pH 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
The proposed effluent limits for Stormwater Outfalls 001 and 003 are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD XXX monitor and report XXX
COD XXX monitor and report XXX
Oil and Grease XXX monitor and report XXX
pH XXX monitor and report XXX
TSS XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Lead XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Aluminum XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Chromium XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Copper XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Cadmium XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Arsenic XXX monitor and report XXX
Total Iron XXX monitor and report XXX
Phenols XXX monitor and report XXX
Persons may make an appointment to review the DEP files on this case by calling Mary DiSanto, File Review
Coordinator, at (717) 705-4732.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0080845. SIC: 4911, Industrial waste, Sithe Pennsylvania Holdings LLC, 450 Lexington Avenue, 37th Floor,
New York, NY 10017.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit for an existing discharge of treated industrial waste to Frankstown
Branch, in Catherine Township, Blair County.
The receiving stream is classified for trout stocking fishes, recreation, water supply and aquatic life. For the purpose of
evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing downstream potable water
supply intake considered during the evaluation was United Water Company located in Dauphin County. The discharge is
not expected to impact any potable water supply.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 for a design flow of 0.009 mgd are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Suspended Solids XXX 50 XXX
Total Iron XXX 3.5 XXX
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 002 are:
Stormwater requirements consisting of an annual inspection of facility and outfall.
Persons may make an appointment to review the DEP files on this case by calling Mary DiSanto, File Review
Coordinator, at (717) 705-4732.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Southwest Regional Office: Water Management Program Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745,
(412) 442-4000.
PA 0000906. Industrial waste, SIC: 8731 and 7218, Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC, Box 158, Madison Road,
Madison, PA 15663.
This application is for issuance of an amended NPDES permit to discharge treated process water, sewage and
untreated cooling water, stormwater from the Waltz Mill Site in Madison Borough, Westmoreland County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, UNT to Calleys Run, Calley Run
and UNT of Sewickley Creek, classified as a warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water
supply and recreation. The first existing/proposed downstream potable water supply (PWS) is Midland Borough, located
at Midland, Beaver County, approximately 25.3 miles downstream.
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IMP 301: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
BOD monitor and report
TSS monitor and report
Copper monitor and report
Lead monitor and report
Nickel monitor and report
Zinc monitor and report
Aluminum monitor and report
Iron
Total monitor and report
Dissolved monitor and report
Mercury monitor and report
Total Cyanide monitor and report
Free Cyanide monitor and report
Phenols monitor and report
Manganese monitor and report
Phosphorus monitor and report
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
Outfall 002: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
This discharge shall consist solely of uncontaminated groundwater infiltration and air compressor condensate.
Outfall 003: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
This discharge shall consist solely of uncontaminated stormwater runoff, uncontaminated groundwater, and on occasion
tool tank testing water.
Outfall 005: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
This discharge shall consist solely of uncontaminated stormwater runoff and uncontaminated groundwater infiltration.
Outfall 006: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Temperature 110°F
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
Outfalls 007, 010, 013, 014, 015, 022—030, 032, 034—037: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
These discharges shall consist solely of uncontaminated stormwater runoff.
Outfalls 008, 009: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
These discharges shall consist solely of uncontaminated groundwater and uncontaminated stormwater runoff, and air
compressor condensate.
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Outfall 016: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
This discharge typically shall consist of uncontaminated stormwater runoff. On occasion, the Westinghouse Plasma Cen-
ter cooling tower is drained through this discharge.
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0205231. Industrial waste, SIC: 5093, Azcon Corporation, P. O. Box 7818, Pittsburgh, PA 15215.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge untreated cooling water from the Sharpsburg Plant in
Sharpsburg Borough, Allegheny County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters of the Allegheny River, classified as
a warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply and recreation. The first
existing/proposed downstream potable water supply (PWS) is the Shaler Water Works, located at Shaler, 1.60 miles below
the discharge point.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0216 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow (mgd) monitor and report
Temperature (°F) 110
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Outfall 002: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0216 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow (mgd) monitor and report
Temperature (°F) 110
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
Outfall 003: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0216 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow (mgd) monitor and report
Temperature (°F) 110
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
Outfall 004: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0216 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow (mgd) monitor and report
Temperature (°F) 110
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
Outfall 005: existing discharge, design flow of 0.043 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow (mgd) monitor and report
Temperature (°F) 110
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
PA 0218278. Industrial waste, SIC: 3567, Westinghouse Plasma Center, P. O. Box 410, Madison, PA 15663-0410.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit to discharge untreated cooling water from the Westinghouse
Plasma Center in Madison Borough, Westmoreland County.
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The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, unnamed tributary to Calleys Run
and Calleys Run, classified as warm water fisheries with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply and
recreation. The first existing/proposed downstream potable water supply (PWS) is Midland Borough, located at Midland,
Beaver County, 25.3 miles below the discharge point.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0012 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Temperature 110°F
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Outfall 002: existing discharge, design flow of 0.00003 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Temperature 110°F
Total Suspended Solids 30.0 60.0
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
PA 0092835. Sewage, Maronda Farms, Inc., 11 Timberglen Drive, Imperial, PA 15126.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from the Washington Acres STP in
Washington Township, Westmoreland County.
The following effluent limits are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as an unnamed tributary of
Pucketa Creek, which are classified as a trout stocked fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water
supply and recreation. The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the: Oakmont Borough
Municipal Authority.
Outfall 001: proposed discharge, design flow of .1 mgd.
existing discharge design flow of .05 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 10 20
Suspended Solids 10 20
Ammonia Nitrogen
(5-1 to 10-31) 2.0 4.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 4.0 8.0
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine .02 .07
Dissolved Oxygen not less than 6.0 mg/l
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0098183. Sewage, Gary A. Sippel, 2593 Wexford-Bayne Road, Sewickley, PA 15143.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from the Stone Mansion Sewage
Treatment Plant in Franklin Park Borough, Allegheny County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as an unnamed tributary of
East Branch Big Sewickley Creek, which are classified as a trout stocked fishery with existing and/or potential uses for
aquatic life, water supply and recreation. The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the: Arco
Chemical Company, BV Plant on the Ohio River at river mile 29.5.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.03583 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 10 20
Suspended Solids 10 20
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Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
Ammonia Nitrogen
(5-1 to 10-31) 2 4
(11-1 to 4-30) 3 6
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine 1.4 3.3
Dissolved Oxygen not less than 3 mg/l
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Northwest Regional Office: Water Management Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6942.
PA 0028398. Sewage, Fairview Sanitation Company, P. O. Box 927, Fairview, PA 16415.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sanitary sewage from a residential subdivision
to an unnamed tributary to Trout Run in Fairview Township, Erie County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for cold water and migratory fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation. For the
purpose of evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, there is no public water supply to
consider, as the stream discharges into Lake Erie.





Total Suspended Solids 30 60
NH5-N
(5-1 to 10-31) 14 28
Phosphorus as ‘‘P’’ 1.0
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 3.0 mg/l at all times
Total Residual Chlorine 1.4 3.3
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric average
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric average
pH 6.0 to 9.0 standard units at all times
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0002674, Amendment No. 1. Industrial waste, SIC: 2911. American Refining Group, Bradford Refinery, 77
North Kendall Avenue, Bradford, PA 16701.
This application is for amendment of an NPDES Permit, to discharge treated industrial waste, steam condensate and
stormwater to Tunungwant Creek and Foster Brook in Bradford, McKean County. These are existing discharges.
The receiving waters are classified for the following uses: warm water fishes, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
For the purpose of evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing/proposed
downstream potable water supply considered during the evaluation is the PA/NY state line approximately 3 miles below
point of discharge.
The proposed discharge limits for Outfall No. 002 based on a design flow of 0.45 mgd are:
This permit amendment removes the interim/final limits for Copper and the associated Toxics Reduction Evaluation
from the Special Conditions. This change is due to the submittal of additional data which clearly indicates a Copper
limitation is no longer necessary. There is no reasonable potential for a Copper water quality criteria violation here. The
following are now the applicable effluent limits for this outfall. No other changes are necessary.
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Flow (mgd) XX
BOD5 XX XX 125
TSS XX XX 105
NH3-N XX XX 13
Oil and Grease 15 30
COD XX XX 615
Phenolics XX XX 0.8
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Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Sulfide XX XX 0.7
Chromium (T) XX XX 0.9
Hexavalent Chromium XX XX 0.07
pH 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
XX—Monitor and report on monthly DMRs.
The EPA waiver is not in effect.
PA 0029122, Amendment No. 1. Sewage. Saxonburg Area Authority, P. O. Box 275, Saxonburg, PA 16056.
This application is for an amendment of an NPDES Permit to discharge treated sewage to Thorn Creek in Jefferson
Township, Butler County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for the following uses: cold water fishes, aquatic life, water supply and recreation. For
the purpose of evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing/proposed
downstream potable water supply considered during the evaluation is the Zelienople Municipal Water Works intake on
Connoquenessing Creek located at Zelienople, approximately 24 miles below point of discharge.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall No. 001 based on a design flow of 0.5 mgd are:
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Total Phosphorus (as P)
(4-1 to 10-31) 2 4
Total Residual Chlorine 0.43 1.42
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA 0023566, Amendment No. 1. Sewage. Emlenton Area Municipal Authority, P. O. Box 448, Emlenton, PA 16373.
This is for amendment of NPDES Permit to discharge treated sewage to the Allegheny River in Emlenton Borough,
Venango County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for the following uses: warm water fishes, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
For the purpose of evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, the existing/proposed
downstream potable water supply considered during the evaluation is the Parker City Water Works on the Allegheny
River located at Emlenton Borough, Venango County, approximately 6 miles below point of discharge.
The Authority provided documentation to the Department on December 20, 1999 indicating Outfall 002, a combined
sewer overflow (CSO) no longer is functional. This outfall has been sealed. Outfall 002 on Page 2a and Special Condition
No. 1 in Part C of the permit issued on December 15, 1997 have been removed from this draft permit amendment.
PA 0101036. Sewage, Best Western Presque Isle Country Inn, 6467 Sterrettania Road, Fairview, PA 16415.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sanitary sewage to an unnamed tributary to
Elk Creek in McKean Township, Erie County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for cold water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation. For the purpose of
evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, fluoride and phenolics, there are no potable water supplies (PWS) at
or near the point of discharge, nor until Elk Creek reaches Lake Erie.





Total Suspended Solids 30 60
NH3-N
(5-1 to 10-31) 2.0 4
(11-1 to 4-30) 6.0 12
Phosphorus as ‘‘P’’ 1.0
Dissolved Oxygen minimum of 3.0 mg/l at all times
Total Residual Chlorine 0.67 1.0
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric average
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric average
pH 6.0 to 9.0 standard units at all times
The EPA waiver is in effect.
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Proposed NPDES Permit Renewal Actions for Minor Sewage Discharges
The following parties have applied to renew their current NPDES permits to allow the continued discharge of
controlled wastewater into the surface waters of this Commonwealth. The Department of Environmental Protection
(Department) has made a tentative determination to renew these permits and proposes to issue them, subject to their
current permit effluent limitations, and monitoring and reporting requirements, with appropriate and necessary updated
requirements to reflect new or changed regulations and other requirements. The updates may include, but will not be
limited to, applicable permit conditions and/or requirements addressing combined sewer overflows (CSOs), municipal
sewage sludge management and total residual chlorine control (TRC). Major changes to or deviations from the terms of
the existing permit will be documented and published with the final Department actions.
The EPA, Region III, Regional Administrator has waived the right to review or object to these proposed permit actions
under the waiver provision 40 CFR 123.6E.
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permits are invited to submit a statement to the Field Office indicated as
the office responsible, within 30 days from the date of this public notice. Comments received within this 30-day period
will be considered in the formulation of the final determinations regarding these applications and proposed permit
actions. Comments should include the name, address and telephone number of the writer and a brief statement to inform
the Field Office of the basis of the comment and the relevant facts upon which it is based. A public hearing may be held if
the Field Office considers the public response significant.
Following the 30-day comment period, the Water Management Program Managers will make a final determination
regarding the proposed permit action. Notice of this determination will be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at
which time this determination may be appealed to the Environmental Hearing Board.
The permit renewal application and related documents, proposed effluent limitations and special conditions, comments
received and other information are on the Department’s file. The documents may be inspected at, or a copy requested
from, the Field Office that has been indicated above the application notice.
Southcentral Regional Office: Water Management Program, 909 Elmerton Avenue, 2nd Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17110,
(717) 705-4707.
NPDES Facility County and Tributary New Permit
No. Name and Address Municipality Stream Requirements
PA0030511 Bermudian Springs School
District
7335 Carlisle Pike
York Springs, PA 17392-0501
Adams County
Huntingdon Township
UNT to Mud Run TRC
DISCHARGE OF CONTROLLED INDUSTRIAL
WASTE AND SEWERAGE WASTEWATER
Applications under the Pennsylvania Clean
Streams Law
(Part II Permits)
The following permit applications and requests for plan
approval have been received by the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (Department).
Persons objecting on the grounds of public or private
interest to the approval of an application or submitted
plan may file a written protest with the Department at
the address indicated above each permit application or
plan. Each written protest should contain the name,
address and telephone number of the protester, identifica-
tion of the plan or application to which the protest is
addressed and a concise statement or protest in sufficient
detail to inform the Department of the exact basis of the
protest and the relevant facts upon which it is based. The
Department may conduct a fact-finding hearing or an
informal conference in response to any given protest or
protests. Each protester will be notified in writing of the
time and place of any scheduled hearing or conference
concerning the plan or action or application to which the
protest relates. To insure consideration by the Depart-
ment prior to final action on permit application and
proposed plans, initial protests and additions or amend-
ments to protests already filed should be filed within 15
calendar days from the date of this issue of the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin. A copy of each permit application and
proposed plan is on file in the office indicated and is open
to public inspection.
Industrial waste and sewerage applications under
The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.1—
691.1001).
Northeast Regional Office: Water Management Program
Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790,
(570) 826-2511.
A. 4000401. Nescopeck Borough, 501 Raber Avenue,
Nescopeck, PA 18635-1101. Application for construction of
a gravity sewer, force main, manholes, two pumping
stations, and an intermittent cycle extended aeration
system based wastewater treatment facility expansion,
located in Nescopeck Township, Luzerne County. Appli-
cation received in the Regional Office January 19, 2000.
Southeast Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428, (610) 832-6130.
WQM Permit No. 1500401. Sewerage. Unionville
Chadds Ford School District, Applicant is requesting
approval for construction of an onlot sanitary sewage
disposal system to serve the proposed Pocopson Elemen-
tary School located in Pocopson Township, Chester
County.
WQM Permit No. 4600404. Sewerage. Telford Bor-
ough Authority, 122 Penn Avenue, P. O. Box 18969-
0209, Telford, PA 18969-0209. Applicant is requesting
approval to modify and upgrade the existing wastewater
treatment plant located in Franconia Township, Mont-
gomery County.
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WQM Permit No. 4600405. Sewerage. Paul and
Carole Sabatine, 210 Schwenk Road, Perkiomenville, PA
18074. Applicant is requesting approval for the construc-
tion and operation of a single residence sewage treatment
plant located in Lower Frederick Township, Montgomery
County.
WQM Permit No. 5100201. Industrial waste. Na-
tional Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak),
900 Second Street NE, Suite 101, Washington, DC 20002.
Applicant requesting approval for the installation of an
ion exchange unit to serve Amtrak stormwater industrial
treatment plant located in the City of Philadelphia.
WQM Permit No. 0900401. Sewerage. Warwick
Township Water and Sewer Authority, 1733 Township
Green, Jamison, PA 18929. Applicant is requesting ap-
proval for the construction and operation of a sewage
pump station to serve the Estates at Dark Hollow, a
residential development located in Warwick Township,
Bucks County.
WQM Permit No. 2300401. Sewerage. Concord
Township Sewer Authority, P. O. Box 171, 689
Smithbridge Road, Concordville, PA 19331. Applicant is
requesting approval for the construction and operation to
install a 2 HDPE pressure force main for a distance of
approximately 1100 LF located in Concord Township,
Delaware County.
WQM Permit No. 4600403. Sewerage. Neal Cohen,
605 Stenton Avenue, Flourtown, PA 19031. Applicant is
requesting approval for the construction and operation of
a single residence sewage treatment plant located in
Whitemarsh Township, Montgomery County.
Southcentral Regional Office: Water Management Pro-
gram Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, 2nd Floor, Harris-
burg, PA 17110-8200, (717) 705-4707. To review any of
these applications, contact Mary DiSanto at (717) 705-
4732.
A. 0500402. Sewage. Submitted by Lorne J. Bowser,
279 Mitzler Road, Alum Bank, PA 15521 in West St. Clair
Township, Bedford County to construct a small flow
sewage treatment system to serve their single family
residence was received in the Southcentral Region on
January 26, 2000.
A. 0700401. Sewage. Submitted by Frankstown
Township Supervisor, Box 19, Sylvan Drive, Hol-
lidaysburg, PA 16648 in Frankstown Township, Blair
County to construct sewers to serve the Kline Acres Area
was received in the Southcentral Region on January 27,
2000.
A. 2800401. Sewage. Submitted by Hamilton Town-
ship Sewer Authority, 1270 Crottlestown Road,
Chambersburg, PA 17201, Hamilton Township, Franklin
County to construct a sewer extension and pump station
on Edensville Road was received in the Southcentral
Region on January 27, 2000.
A. 5000401. Sewage. Submitted by TJ’s, Inc., 2270
Pottshill Road, Etters, PA 17319, Buffalo Township,
Perry County to install a small-flow sewage treatment
facility was received in the Southcentral Region on
February 1, 2000.
Southwest Regional Office: Water Management Program
Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-
4745, (412) 442-4000.
A. 2600401. Sewerage. Georges Creek Municipal
Authority, P. O. Box 338, Smithfield, PA 15478. Applica-
tion for the construction and operation of a sewage
treatment plant, sewers and appurtenances, pump sta-
tions, outfall and headwall, stream crossing to serve the
Georges Creek STP located in Smithfield Borough,
Georges Township, Fayette County. The Pennsylvania
Infrastructure Investment Authority (Pennvest) which
administers Pennsylvania’s State Revolving Fund has
been identified as a possible funding source. The Depart-
ment’s review of the sewage facilities plan revision has
not identified any significant environmental impacts re-
sulting from this proposal.
Northwest Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA
16335-3481, (814) 332-6942.
WQM Permit No. 2000403. Sewage. Meadville Area
Sewer Authority, 984 Water Street, Meadville, PA
16335. This project is for the construction of a pump
station and force mains along Limber Road in West Mead
Township, Crawford County.
WQM Permit No. 2000404. Sewage. City of
Titusville, 107 North Franklin Street, Titusville, PA
16354. This project is for the construction of a new
sanitary sewer along Central Avenue and Brown Street in
the City of Titusville, Crawford County.
WQM Permit No. 4300401. Sewage. Humane Soci-
ety of Mercer County, Inc., P. O. Box 331, Sharpsville,
PA 16150. This project is for the construction and opera-
tion of a small flow treatment facility located in Jefferson
Township, Mercer County.
WQM Permit No. 6200403. Sewage, J. Thomas
Deets, 2688 Overlook Road, Cleveland, OH 44106-2843.
This project is for the construction of a Single Residence
Sewage Treatment Plant in Conewango Township, War-
ren County.
DISCHARGE OF CONTROLLED INDUSTRIAL
WASTE AND SEWERAGE WASTEWATER FROM OIL
AND GAS ACTIVITIES
Southwest Regional Office: Regional Oil and Gas Pro-
gram Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15222-4745, (412) 442-4000.
PA0095273-A1. Industrial waste, SIC: 1389, Franklin
Brine Treatment Corporation, R. D. 2, Box 403-R,
U. S. Route 322E, Franklin, PA 16323.
This application is for a major modification of an
NPDES permit to discharge treated brine generated
during the production of oil and gas wells and treated
drilling fluids to Blacklick Creek in Burrell Township,
Indiana County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving stream is classified for trout stocking and
the Statewide list. For the purpose of evaluating effluent
requirements for TDS, the existing downstream water
supply considered during the evaluation is located at
Freeport, PA approximately 56 miles downstream of the
discharge point.
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The proposed discharge limits for Outfall No. 001 are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Maximum
Flow 0.12 mgd 83.33
Total Iron (mg/l) 3.5 7
Oil and Grease (mg/l) 15 30
TSS (mg/l) 30 60
Barium (mg/l) 114 228
Acidity (mg/l) monitor only
Alkalinity (mg/l) greater than acidity
pH 6 to 9 at all times
TDS (mg/l) monitor only
Chloride (mg/l) monitor only
Part C: Other requirements
Special Condition was added that an increase in the
plants discharge rate may not take place until after all
construction is completed for the amendment to WQM
Permit No. 3286201-T1.
Special Condition was added that after construction is
completed for the amendment to WQM Permit No.
3286201-T1 there will be 1 year of testing for osmotic
pressure, manganese and ammonia in the discharge.




The following parties have applied for an NPDES
permit to discharge stormwater from a proposed construc-
tion activity into the surface waters of the Common-
wealth. Unless otherwise indicated, on the basis of pre-
liminary review and application of lawful standards and
regulations, the Department of Environmental Protection
(Department) proposes to issue a permit to discharge,
subject to certain limitations set forth in the permit and
special conditions. The proposed determinations are ten-
tative. Limitations are provided in the permit as erosion
and sedimentation control measures and facilities which
restrict the rate and quantity of sediment discharged.
Where indicated, the EPA, Region III, Regional Admin-
istrator has waived the right to review or object to this
proposed permit action under the waiver provision of 40
CFR 123.24(d).
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit
are invited to submit a statement to the office noted
above the application within 30 days from the date of this
public notice. Comments reviewed within this 30-day
permit will be considered in the formulation of the final
determinations regarding this application. Responses
should include the name, address and telephone number
of the writer and concise statement to inform the Depart-
ment of the exact basis of a comment and the relevant
facts upon which it is based. A public hearing may be
held if the responsible office considers the public response
significant.
Following the 30-day comment period, the Water Man-
agement Program Manager will make a final determina-
tion regarding the proposed permit. Notice of this deter-
mination will be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin
at which time this determination may be appealed to the
Environmental Hearing Board.
The application and related documents, including the
erosion and sedimentation control plan for the construc-
tion activity, are on file and may be inspected at the office
noted above the application.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
hearing and require an auxiliary aid, service or other
accommodation to participate in the proceedings should
contact the specified program. TDD users may contact the
Department through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Ser-
vice at (800) 654-5984.
Southeast Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428-2233, (610) 832-6130.
NPDES Permit PAS10-G405. Stormwater. Chantilly
Farm, Inc., 30 South Valley Road, Paoli, PA 19301, has
applied to discharge stormwater from a construction
activity located in West Pikeland Township, Chester
County, to Pickering Creek.
Northeast Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA
18711-0790, (570) 826-2511.
Lehigh County Conservation District, District Manager,
Lehigh Ag. Ctr., Ste. 102, 4184 Dorney Park Road,
Allentown, PA 18104, (610) 391-9583.
NPDES Permit PAS10Q068-R. Stormwater. Estates
at Trexler Park, Inc., Greg L. Butz, P. O. Box 509,
Allentown, PA 18104, has applied to discharge
stormwater from a construction activity located in the
City of Allentown, Lehigh County, to Little Lehigh
Creek.
Lehigh County Conservation District, District Manager,
Lehigh Ag. Ctr., Ste. 102, 4184 Dorney Park Road,
Allentown, PA 18104, (610) 391-9583.
NPDES Permit PAS10Q191. Stormwater. Jaindl
Land Company, David Jaindl, 3150 Coffeetown Road,
Orefield, PA 18069, has applied to discharge stormwater
from a construction activity located in Lower Macungie
Township, Lehigh County, to Little Lehigh Creek.
Southcentral Regional Office: Regional Water Manage-
ment Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harris-
burg, PA 17110-8200, (717) 657-4707.
Cumberland County Conservation District, District
Manager, Cumberland County CD, 43 Brookwood Avenue,
Suite 4, Carlisle, PA 17013, (717) 240-7812.
NPDES Permit PAS-10-H088. Stormwater. Richard
Long, Monroe Township Manager/Zoning Officer, 1220
Boiling Springs Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 has
applied to discharge stormwater from a construction
activity located in Monroe Township, Cumberland
County, to Yellow Breeches Creek. (HQ-CWF).
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Mifflin County Conservation District, District Manager,
Mifflin County CD, 20 Windmill Hill Rm. 4, Burnham, PA
17009, (717) 248-4695.
NPDES Permit PAS-10-4504. Stormwater. PA DOT
District 2-0, 1924—30 Daisy Street, P. O. Box 342,
Clearfield, PA 16830 has applied to discharge stormwater
from a construction activity located in Granville, Derry
Townships and Lewistown Borough, Mifflin County, to
Juniata River (WWF), UNT to Kishacoquillas Creek
(HQ-CWF) and UNTs to Juniata River (HW-CWF).
Southwest Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15222-4745, (412) 442-4000.
NPDES Permit PAS10B011-1. Stormwater.
Armstrong County Industrial Development Author-
ity, 402 Market Street, Kittanning, PA 16201 has applied
to discharge stormwater from a construction site located
in North Buffalo Township and South Buffalo Township,
Armstrong County to Pine Creek and Nicholson Run.
NPDES Permit PAS10B012. Stormwater. Mark Ann
Industries, Inc., P. O. Box 1022, Kittanning, PA 16201
has applied to discharge stormwater from a construction
site located in West Franklin Township, Armstrong
County to an unnamed tributary to Buffalo Creek.
SAFE DRINKING WATER
Application received under the Pennsylvania Safe
Drinking Water Act (35 P. S. §§ 721.1—721.17).
Northeast Regional Office: Sanitarian Regional Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790, (570)
826-2511.
4599505. Public Water Supply. The Shepard’s Inn,
Herbert W. Detwiler, President, P. O. Box 302, Cresco, PA
18326. This proposal involves the construction of a water
supply well, pump station, distribution lines, a 34,000
gallon storage tank and treatment facilities for raw water
disinfection. The project also includes an onlot subsurface
disposal system for the 42 1-bedroom housing develop-
ment. It is located in Barrett Twp., Monroe County.
Engineer: Brick T. Linder PE, Linder Engineering, Inc.
4800501. Public water supply. Easton Suburban Wa-
ter Authority, Roy White, P. O. Box 3819, Easton, PA
18043. This proposal involves replacing three existing
pumps with two 2.5 mgd pumps, installing new inside/
outside piping, installing 1,380 linear feet of 24-inch
transmission main and surge control, and installing elec-
trical service, instrumentation, SCADA System, and
heating/ventilation improvements at Easton Suburban
Water Authority’s existing Knox Avenue Pump Station. It
is located in the City of Easton, Northampton County.
Engineer: Gene Koontz, PE, Gannett Fleming, Inc.
5499506. Public water supply. Mountain Water Au-
thority of Joliett, Charles Yerges, Treasurer, 23 Joliett
Street, Joliett, PA 17981. This proposal involves the
addition of corrosion control treatment facilities consist-
ing of pH/Alkalinity adjustment with soda ash with
provisions for the addition of corrosion inhibitor, zinc
orthophosphate. It is located in Porte and Tremont Town-
ships, Schuylkill County. Engineer: Angelo Tesoriero,
PE, Geo Source Engineers.
Regional Office: Northcentral Field Operations, Envi-
ronmental Program Manager, 208 West Third Street, Suite
101, Williamsport, PA 17701.
Application No. Minor Amendment. The Depart-
ment has received a permit application from Consumers
Pennsylvania Water Company, 204 E. Sunbury Street,
Roaring Creek Division, 204 East Sunbury Street,
Shamokin, PA 17872, City of Shamokin, Northumber-
land County for installation of a new pump priming
system at the Water Company’s Bear Gap Raw Water
Pumping Station and the replacement of the butterfly
pump check valves with new cone valves at the Water
Treatment Plant.
Application No. Minor Amendment. The Depart-
ment has received a permit application from Consumers
Pennsylvania Water Company, Roaring Creek Divi-
sion, 204 East Sunbury Street, Shamokin, PA 17872, City
of Shamokin, Northumberland County, for construction
of by-pass lines around the Natalie and Aristes tank to
enable the tank to be taken out of service for service and
maintenance. At the Aristes tank site a new metering
vault will be provided.
Northwest Regional Office: Regional Manager, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335, (814) 332-6899.
A. 4300501. Public water supply. Grove City Bor-
ough, 124 West Main Street, Grove City, PA 16127-0110.
This proposal involves the construction of a 1.5 million
gallon concrete water storage tank and connecting pipe-
lines in Pine Township and Grove City Borough, Mercer
County.
SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
RESIDUAL WASTE PROCESSING FACILITIES
Applications received under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and
regulations to operate a solid waste processing or
disposal area or site.
Southwest Regional Office: Regional Solid Waste Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745,
(412) 442-4000.
A. 300837. Sithe Northeast Management Co., 1001
Broad St., Johnstown, PA 15906. Keystone Generating
Station, R. D. 1, Box 269, Shelocta, PA 15774. An applica-
tion for the re-issuance of a captive residual waste landfill
in Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County was re-
ceived in the Regional Office on January 27, 2000.
OPERATE WASTE PROCESSING OR DISPOSAL
AREA OR SITE
Applications received under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and
regulations to operate a solid waste processing or
disposal area or site.
Southwest Regional Office: Regional Solid Waste Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745,
(412) 442-4000.
A. 100172. Arden Landfill, Inc., 1550 Coraopolis
Heights Road, Suite 200, WestPoint Corporate Center I,
Moon Township, PA 15108. Arden Landfill, Arden Station
Road (off of North Main St.), Washington, PA 15301. An
application for a permit renewal of a municipal waste
landfill in Chartiers Township, Washington County was
received in the Regional Office on January 28, 2000.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR MUNICIPAL
SOLID WASTE CAPACITY
The following notice is placed through the Department
of Environmental Protection as required by section 502(d)
of the Municipal Waste Planning, Recycling and Waste
Reduction Act (53 P. S. § 4000.602).
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Request for Proposals for Municipal Solid Waste
Capacity
Elk County, through the Solid Waste Department, is
soliciting disposal/processing facilities to provide all or
part of the disposal capacity required annually for Elk
County municipal waste for the next 10 years. Interested
parties should contact the Elk County Waste Department
at (814) 776-5373 to obtain a copy of the Facility Qualifi-
cation Request, which will be used to qualify facilities to
participate in the Elk County Municipal Waste Manage-
ment Plan. Responses to the Facility Qualification Re-
quests must be submitted on or before March 31, 2000 at
3 p.m.
AIR QUALITY
Notice of Plan Approval and Operating Permit
Applications
Nonmajor Sources and Modifications
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has developed an ‘‘integrated’’ plan approval, State
operating permit and Title V operating permit program.
This integrated approach is designed to make the permit-
ting process more efficient for the Department, the regu-
lated community and the public. This approach allows the
owner or operator of a facility to complete and submit all
the permitting documents relevant to its application one
time, affords an opportunity for public input and provides
for sequential issuance of the necessary permits.
Notice is hereby given that the Department has re-
ceived applications for plan approvals and/or operating
permits from the following facilities. Although the sources
covered by these applications may be located at a major
facility, the sources being installed or modified do not
trigger major new source review or prevention of signifi-
cant deterioration requirements.
Copies of these applications, subsequently prepared
draft permits, review summaries and other support mate-
rials are available for review in the Regional Offices
identified in this notice. Persons interested in reviewing
the application files should contact the appropriate re-
gional office to schedule an appointment.
Persons wishing to file protests or comments on the
proposed plan approval and/or operating permits must
submit the protest or comment within 30 days from the
date of this notice. Interested persons may also request
that a hearing be held concerning the proposed plan
approval and operating permit. Any comments or protests
filed with the Department’s Regional Offices must include
a concise statement of the objections to the issuance of
the plan approval or operating permit and relevant facts
which serve as the basis for the objections. If the
Department schedules a hearing, a notice will be pub-
lished in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at least 30 days prior
to the date of the hearing.
Final plan approvals and operating permits will contain
terms and conditions to ensure that the source is con-
structed and operating in compliance with applicable
requirements in 25 Pa. Code Chapters 121 through 143,
the Federal Clean Air Act and regulations adopted under
the act.
OPERATING PERMITS
Applications received and intent to issue Operating
Permits under the Air Pollution Control Act (35
P. S. §§ 4001—4015).
Northeast Regional Office: Air Quality Program, Two
Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 17811-0790, (570) 826-
2531.
39-313-027E: B. Braun Medical, Inc. (824 Twelfth
Avenue, P. O. Box 4027, Bethlehem, PA 18018-0027) for
operation of eight ETO Sterilizers in Hanover Township,
Lehigh County.
Southcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4702.
06-03104: Bean Funeral Home, Inc. (129 Lancaster
Avenue, Shillington, PA 19607) for a human crematory
controlled by a secondary combustion chamber in Sinking
Spring Borough, Berks County.
06-03106: Behringer Saws, Inc. (721 Hemlock Road,
Morgantown, PA 19543) for a paint spray booth controlled
by dry filters in Caernarvon Township, Berks County.
06-05010A: Crompton & Knowles Color, Inc. (P. O.
Box 341, Reading, PA 19603) for a dye manufacturing
facility and associated boilers controlled by various con-
trol devices in Robeson Township, Berks County. The
boilers are subject to 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart Dc—
Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources.
Northcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 208
West Third Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701,
(570) 327-3637.
41-302-049A: Wheeland Lumber Co., Inc. (3558 Wil-
liamson Trail, Liberty, PA 16930-9065) for operation of a
6.2 million BTU per hour wood-fired boiler and associated
air cleaning device (a multiclone collector) in Jackson
Township, Lycoming County.
OP-12-0002A: GKN Sinter Metals, Inc. (R. R. 2, Box
47, Emporium, PA 15834-9797) to administratively amend
the respective permit for operation of two sintered metal
parts oil impregnation systems (PK # 1 and PK # 20), four
associated heated oil holding tanks and associated air
cleaning device (an electrostatic precipitator) in Plant # 1
in Shippen Township, Cameron County and to incorpo-
rate conditions previously established in Plan Approval
12-399-009B for these sources and air cleaning device.
There will be no change in the air contaminant emissions
occurring from the oil impregnation systems or heated oil
holding tanks.
Notice of Intent to Issue Title V Operating Permits
Under 25 Pa. Code § 127.521, notice is given that the
Department of Environmental Protection (Department)
intends to issue a Title V Operating Permit to the
following facilities. These facilities are major facilities
subject to the operating permit requirements under Title
V of the Federal Clean Air Act and 25 Pa. Code Chapter
127, Subchapters F and G (relating to operating permit
requirements; and Title V operating permits).
Appointments to review copies of the Title V applica-
tion, proposed permit and other relevant information
must be made by contacting Records Management at the
regional office telephone number noted. For additional
information, contact the regional office noted.
Interested persons may submit written comments, sug-
gestions or objections concerning the proposed Title V
permit to the regional office within 30 days of publication
of this notice. Written comments submitted to the Depart-
ment during the 30-day public comment period shall
include the name, address and telephone number of the
person submitting the comments, along with the refer-
ence number of the proposed permit. The commentator
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should also include a concise statement of any objections
to the permit issuance and the relevant facts upon which
the objections are based.
The Department reserves the right to hold a public
hearing on the proposed action based upon the informa-
tion received during the public comment period and will
provide notice of any scheduled public hearing at least 30
days in advance of the hearing. The hearing notice will be
published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and a newspaper
of general circulation where the facility is located.
Southeast Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 555
North Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428, (610) 832-6242.
23-00044: Sunoco, Inc. (R&M) (Commerce Drive, In-
terstate I-95 Industrial Park, Aston, PA 19014) in Upper
Chichester Township, Delaware county. The facility’s
major emission points include: 12 Petroleum Storage
Tanks which emit major levels of Volatile Organic Com-
pounds (VOCs) and also emits some hazardous air pollu-
tants (HAPs).
Southwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 400
Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745, (412) 442-
4174.
TV-06-00100: Highland Tank & Mfg. Co. (One High-
land Road, Stoystown, PA 15563) for their tank manufac-
turing and coating facility in Stoystown, Somerset
County. As a result of the potential levels of HAPs
emitted from this facility it is a major stationary source
as defined in Title I, Part D of the Clean Air Amend-
ments. The facility is therefore subject to the Title V
Permitting Requirements adopted in 25 Pa. Code, Chap-
ter 127, Subchapter G.
TV-63-00080: Allegheny Ludlum, Houston Facility
(Route 519 North, Western Avenue, Houston, PA 15342)
in Chartiers Township, Washington County for opera-
tion of an integrated steel mill and includes sources such
as two EAFs, an AOD, a continuous caster and a rolling
mill. As a result of the levels of the emissions, the center
is a major stationary source as defined in Title I, Part D
of the Clean Air Act Amendments. The facility is there
subject to the Title V Permitting Requirements adopted in
25 Pa. Code, Chapter 127, Subchapter G.
Northwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814) 332-
6940.
43-00036: Svedala Industries, Inc. (43 Leech Road,
Greenville, PA 16125) in Hempfield Township, Mercer
County. Hodge’s facility is primarily used for the produc-
tion of gray and ductile iron products. The facility’s air
emission sources include material handling equipment,
melt and holding furnaces, pouring, cooling, shakeout,
surface coating operations and miscellaneous natural gas
fired furnaces. The facility is a major facility due to its
potential to emit Volatile Organic Compounds from the
molding binders and surface coating operations.
42-00158: Temple Inland Forest Products Corp.
[Formerly Allegheny Particleboard, L.P.] (Hutchins Road,
Mt. Jewett, PA 16740) in Sergeant Township, McKean
County. The facility’s major emission sources include
reduction of green wood material, drying, material trans-
port, blending, reforming, pressing, cooling, sanding and
cutting. The reconstituted wood products are manufac-
tured with the urea-formaldehyde or melamine resin
processes. The facility is a major facility due to its
potential to emit of Nitrogen Oxides and Volatile Organic
Compounds.
Proposed Revisions to Title V/State Only Operating
Permits to include conditions relating to NOx
allowance requirements in 25 Pa. Code
§§ 123.101—123.120.
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) intends to revise existing Operating Permits to
include revised allocations under the provisions of 25 Pa.
Code §§ 123.101—123.120 (relating to NOx allowance
requirements). These regulations establish a NOx budget
and a NOx allowance trading program for NOx affected
sources for the purpose of achieving the health-based
ozone ambient air quality standard. A NOx affected
source is defined as a fossil fuel fired indirect heat
exchange combustion unit with a maximum rated heat
input capacity of 250 MMBtu/hour or more and all fossil
fuel fired electric generating facilities rated at 15 mega-
watts or greater or any other source that voluntarily opts
to become a NOx affected source.
The operating permits require the owner or operator of
each NOx affected source to hold a quantity of NOx
allowances meeting the requirements of 25 Pa. Code
§ 123.110(a) by December 31, of each calendar year. One
NOx Allowance is the limited authorization to emit 1 ton
of NOx during the NOx Allowance Control Period, which
begins May 1 of each year and ends September 30 of the
same year. The NOx allowances held in the source’s
current year NOx Allowance Tracking System (NATS)
account must be equal to or greater than the total NOx
emitted from the source during the year’s NOx allowance
control period. The initial NOx allowance control period
began on May 1, 1999.
The operating permits also include emission monitor-
ing, reporting and recordkeeping requirements for each
NOx affected source. NOx emissions from each NOx
affected source shall be monitored in accordance with 25
Pa. Code § 123.108 and the procedures contained in the
document titled ‘‘Guidance for Implementation of Emis-
sion Monitoring Requirements for the NOx Budget Pro-
gram.’’
Persons wishing to file protests or comments on the
proposed revised operating permits must submit the
protest or comment within 30 days from the date of this
notice. Interested persons may also request that a hear-
ing be held concerning the proposed permits. Any com-
ments or protests filed at the following address must
include a concise statement of the objections to the
issuance of the permit and relevant facts which serve as
the basis for the objections. If the Department schedules
a hearing, a notice will be published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin and a newspaper of general circulation, where
the facility is located, at least 30 days prior to the date of
the hearing.
Copies of the proposed permits and other relevant
information are available for review at the address given:
Bureau of Air Quality, Division of Permits, Rachel
Carson State Office Building, P. O. Box 8468, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-8468, (717) 787-4325.
03-0023: West Penn Power (800 Cabin Hill Dr.,
Greensburg, PA 15601) located in Washington Township,
Armstrong County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Foster Wheeler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 1137
Foster Wheeler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 1063
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03-0027: Keystone Owners Group (P. O. Box 68, 682
Philadelphia Street, Indiana, PA 15701) located in
Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler No. 1 Point ID: 031 Allowance: 4334
Boiler No. 2 Point ID: 032 Allowance: 3439
04-0044: Zinc Corporation Of America (300 Frank-
fort Road, Monaca, PA 15061) located in Monaca Borough,
Beaver County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Coal Boiler 1 Point ID: 034 Allowance: 240
Coal Boiler 2 Point ID: 035 Allowance: 203
04-0235: Penn Power Co. (P. O. Box 128, Ship-
pingport, PA 15077) located in Shippingport Borough,
Beaver County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Unit 1 Point ID: 031 Allowance: 2987
Foster Wheeler
Unit 2
Point ID: 032 Allowance: 3857
Foster Wheeler
Unit 3
Point ID: 033 Allowance: 3497
04-0446: AES Beaver Valley Partners Inc. (394
Frankfort Road, Monaca, PA 15061) located in Monaca
Borough, Beaver County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 032 Allowance: 301
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 033 Allowance: 247
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 034 Allowance: 286
Combustion
Engineering
Point ID: 035 Allowance: 154
11-0318: Ebensburg Power Company (20 S. Van
Buren Ave., Barberton, OH 44203-0351) located in
Cambria Township, Cambria County.
NOx affected Source(s):
CFB Boiler Point ID: Allowance: 205
11-0332: Cambria CoGen Company (7201 Hamilton
Blvd., Allentown, PA 18195) located in Cambria Township,
Cambria County.
NOx affected Source(s):
A Boiler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 199
B Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 210
11-0378: Inter-Power/Ahlcon Partners LP (Colver
Power Project) (2591 Wexford-Bayne Road, Ste. 204,
Sewickley, PA 15143) located in Cambria Township,
Cambria County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Small Power Producer Point
ID: AAB01
Allowance: 409
13-0003: Panther Creek Partners (1001 Industrial
Road, Nesquehoning, PA 18240) located in Nesquehoning
Borough, Carbon County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler 1 Point ID: Allowance: 119
Boiler 2 Point ID: Allowance: 116
OP-15-0019: PECO Energy (2600 Monroe Blvd., Nor-
ristown, PA 19403) located in East Pikeland Township,
Chester County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler No. 1 Point ID: 031 Allowance: 246
Boiler No. 2 Point ID: 032 Allowance: 186
16-0127: Piney Creek LP (R. R. 2, Box 56, Clarion,
PA 16214) located in Piney Township, Clarion County.
NOx affected Source(s):
CFB Boiler Point ID: Allowance: 121
OP-17-0001: Sithe Pennsylvania Holdings LLC
(1001 Broad Street, Johnstown, PA 15907) located in
Bradford Township, Clearfield County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Babcock Wilcox Boiler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 979
Babcock Wilcox Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 945
Combustion
Engineering
Point ID: 033 Allowance: 850
Combustion
Engineering
Point ID: 034 Allowance: 692
22-05011: PP&L, Inc. (2 North Ninth Street, Allen-
town, PA 18101) located in the City of Harrisburg,
Dauphin County.
NOx affected Source(s):
CT 1 Point ID: Allowance: 3
CT 2 Point ID: Allowance: 4
CT 3 Point ID: Allowance: 4
CT 4 Point ID: Allowance: 4
OP-23-0001: Sun Refining & Marketing (P. O. Box
426, Marcus Hook, PA 19061-0426) located in Marcus
Hook Borough, Delaware County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler 7 Point ID: 089 Allowance: 86
OP-23-0003: Tosco Refining Company (4101 Post
Road, Trainer, PA 19061) located in Trainer Borough,
Delaware County.
NOx affected Source(s):
7 Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 33
8 Boiler Point ID: 033 Allowance: 54
Platform Heater Point ID: 038 Allowance: 180
543 Crude Heater Point ID: 044 Allowance: 101
544 Crude Heater Point ID: 045 Allowance: 115
OP-23-0014A: Kimberly-Clark (Front and Ave. of the
States, Chester, PA 19013) located in the City of Chester,
Delaware County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler No. 9 Point ID: 034 Allowance: 12
10 Culm Cogen. Fbc
Plant
Point ID: 035 Allowance: 84
OP-23-0017: PECO Energy (2600 Monroe Blvd., Nor-
ristown, PA 19403) located in Eddystone Borough, Dela-
ware County.
NOx affected Source(s):
No. 1 Boiler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 660
No. 2 Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 430
No. 3 Boiler Point ID: 033 Allowance: 255
No. 30 Gas Turbine Point ID: 039 Allowance: 2
No. 40 Gas Turbine Point ID: 040 Allowance: 1
No. 4 Boiler Point ID: 041 Allowance: 248
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OP-23-0084: FPL Energy MH50 LP (100 Middle





Point ID: 001 Allowance: 145
25-0041: Pennsylvania Electric Company (P. O. Box
16001, Reading, PA 19640-0001) located in the City of
Erie, Erie County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Erie City Iron Works
No. 7
Point ID: 031 Allowance: 5
Erie City Iron Works
No. 8
Point ID: 032 Allowance: 5
Comb. Eng. Boiler
No. 9
Point ID: 033 Allowance: 133
Comb. Eng. Boiler
No. 10
Point ID: 034 Allowance: 133
30-0099: West Penn Power (800 Cabin Hill Dr.,
Greensburg, PA 15601) located in Monongahela Township,
Greene County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Babcock & Wilcox Point ID: 031 Allowance: 3969
Babcock & Wilcox Point ID: 032 Allowance: 3694
Babcock & Wilcox Point ID: 033 Allowance: 2154
32-0040: Sithe Pennsylvania Holdings LLC (1001
Broad Street, Johnstown, PA 15907) located in West
Wheatfield Township, Indiana County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler No. 12 (B&W) Point ID: 032 Allowance: 144
Boiler No. 14 (B&W) Point ID: 033 Allowance: 146
Boiler No. 15
(Comb. Eng.)
Point ID: 931 Allowance: 672
32-0055: EME Homer City Generation LP (Power





Point ID: 031 Allowance: 3160
Boiler No. 2-Foster
Wheeler
Point ID: 032 Allowance: 3978
Boiler No. 3-B&W Point ID: 033 Allowance: 2924
32-0059: Conemaugh Owners Group (P. O. Box 68
682 Philadelphia Street, Indiana, PA 15701) located in
West Wheatfield Township, Indiana County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler No. 1 Point ID: 031 Allowance: 3288
Boiler No. 2 Point ID: 032 Allowance: 4187
35-0002: PEI Corporation (P. O. Box 157, Archbald,
PA 18403) located in Archbald Borough, Lackawanna
County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Cogen Point ID: Allowance: 81
36-05016: PP&L, Inc. (2 North Ninth Street, Allen-





Point ID: 934 Allowance: 806
37-0023: Pennsylvania Power co. (76 South Main
Street, Akron, OH 44308) located in Taylor Township,
Lawrence County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Foster Wheeler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 108
B. W. Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 97
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 033 Allowance: 185
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 034 Allowance: 339
Babcock and Wilcox Point ID: 035 Allowance: 620
40-0005: UGI Corp. (400 Steward Road, Wilkes-Barre,
PA 18773) located in Hunlock Township, Luzerne
County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Foster Wheeler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 374
40-0031: Williams Generation Company-Hazleton
(2800 Post Oak Blvd., Houston, TX 77056) located in
Hazle Township, Luzerne County.
NOx affected Source(s):
HRSG Point ID: Allowance: 128
Turbine Point ID: Allowance: 267
95-006: PECO Energy (2600 Monroe Blvd., Nor-
ristown, PA 19403) located in the City of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Combustion Turbine Point ID: 3 Allowance: 175
Combustion Turbine Point ID: 8 Allowance: 0
OP-47-0001A: PP&L, Inc. (2 North Ninth Street,
Allentown, PA 18101) located in Derry Township,
Montour County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Montour No. 1 Point ID: 31 Allowance: 3568
Montour No. 2 Point ID: 32 Allowance: 4696
Aux. Start-Up Boiler
No. 1
Point ID: 33 Allowance: 9
Aux. Start-Up Boiler
No. 2
Point ID: 34 Allowance: 7
48-0006: Sithe Pennsylvania Holdings LLC (1001
Broad Street, Johnstown, PA 15907) located in Upper Mt.
Bethel Township, Northampton County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Unit No. 1 Point ID: 1 Allowance: 462
Unit No. 2 Point ID: 2 Allowance: 657
Combustion Turbine
No. 3
Point ID: 33 Allowance: 1
Combustion Turbine
No. 4
Point ID: 34 Allowance: 6
Combustion Turbine
No. 5
Point ID: 5 Allowance: 0
48-0011: PP&L, Inc. (6605 Foul Rift Road, Bangor, PA





Point ID: 31 Allowance: 492
Foster-Wheeler Unit
No. 2
Point ID: 32 Allowance: 459
C-E Unit No. 3 Point ID: 33 Allowance: 835
C-E Unit No. 4 Point ID: 34 Allowance: 739
No. 4b Auxiliary
Boiler
Point ID: 36 Allowance: 0
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Combustion Turbine
No. 1
Point ID: 37 Allowance: 3
Combustion Turbine
No. 2
Point ID: 38 Allowance: 3
Combustion Turbine
No. 3
Point ID: 39 Allowance: 3
Combustion Turbine
No. 4
Point ID: 40 Allowance: 3
48-0013: Bethlehem Steel Corp. (1170 8th Avenue,
Bethlehem, PA 18016) located in the City of Bethlehem,
Northampton County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler 1 Boiler House
2
Point ID: 41 Allowance: 91
Boiler 2 Boiler House
2
Point ID: 42 Allowance: 91
Boiler 3 Boiler House
2
Point ID: 67 Allowance: 92
48-0021: Northampton Generating Company (1
Horwith Drive, Northampton, PA 18067) located in North-
ampton Borough, Northampton County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Point ID: 1 Allowance: 209
OP-49-0002: Foster Wheeler Mt. Carmel, Inc.
(Marion Heights Road, Marion Heights, PA 17832) located
in Mount Carmel Township, Northumberland County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Cogen Point ID: 31 Allowance: 195
95-004: PECO Energy (2600 Monroe Blvd., Nor-
ristown, PA 19403) located in the City of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Combustion Turbine Point ID: 13 Allowance: 112
Combustion Turbine Point ID: 14 Allowance: 130
Combustion Turbine Point ID: 18 Allowance: 2
97-019: Grays Ferry Cogeneration Partnership
(2600 Christian Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146) located in




Point ID: 2 Allowance: 146
Recovery Steam Gen
Boiler 25
Point ID: 25 Allowance: 80
54-00004: Gilberton Power Company (50 Eleanor
Avenue, Frackville, PA 17931) located in West Mahanoy
Township, Schuylkill County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Point ID: 031 Allowance: 167
Boiler Point ID: 032 Allowance: 166
54-0003: Schuylkill Energy Resources (P. O. Box
112, Shenandoah, PA 17976) located in Mahanoy Town-
ship, Schuylkill County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Point ID: 31 Allowance: 348
54-0005: Wheelabrator Frackville Energy Co. (P. O
Box 392, Frackville, PA 17931) located in Mahanoy
Township, Schuylkill County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Point ID: Allowance: 203
54-0006: Westwood Energy Properties (US Route
209, Tremont, PA 17981) located in Porter Township,
Schuylkill County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Boiler Point ID: Allowance: 134
43-0008: Northeastern Power Company (P. O. Box
7, McAdoo, PA 18237) located in Kline Township, Schuyl-
kill County.
NOx affected Source(s):
CFB Boiler Point ID: Allowance: 201
OP-55-0001B: PP&L, Inc. (2 North Ninth Street,
Allentown, PA 18101) located in Monroe Township,
Snyder County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Sunbury SES Unit 1a Point ID: 31 Allowance: 294
Sunbury SES Unit 1b Point ID: 32 Allowance: 294
Sunbury SES Unit 2a Point ID: 33 Allowance: 294
Sunbury SES Boiler 2b Point ID: 34 Allowance: 294
Sunbury SES Unit
No. 3
Point ID: 35 Allowance: 679
Sunbury SES Unit
No. 4
Point ID: 36 Allowance: 821
Combustion Turbine 1 Point ID: 39 Allowance: 3
Combustion Turbine 2 Point ID: 40 Allowance: 3
61-00181: Scrubgrass Generating Company LP
(P. O. Box 39, Kennerdell, PA 16374) located in
Scrubgrass Township, Venango County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Unit 1 Point ID: 31 Allowance: 181
Unit 2 Point ID: 32 Allowance: 178
63-0014: Duquesne Light Company (411 Seventh
Ave Mail Drop 14-705, Pittsburgh, PA 15230) located in
Union Township, Washington County.
NOx affected Source(s):
No. 1 Boiler Point ID: 31 Allowance: 333
No. 2 Boiler Point ID: 32 Allowance: 332
No. 3 Boiler Point ID: 33 Allowance: 445
No. 4 Boiler Point ID: 34 Allowance: 1013
63-0016: West Penn Power (800 Cabin Hill Dr.,
Greensburg, PA 15601) located in Union Township, Wash-
ington County.
NOx affected Source(s):
B & W Oil Unit Point ID: 31 Allowance: 0
B & W Oil Unit Point ID: 32 Allowance: 0
B & W Oil Unit Point ID: 33 Allowance: 0
Combustion Eng Coal
Unit
Point ID: 34 Allowance: 929
66-0001: Procter & Gamble Paper Products Co.
(P. O. Box 32, Mehoopany, PA 18629) located in Washing-
ton Township, Wyoming County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Westinghouse 251B10 Point ID: 35 Allowance: 245
67-2005: PP&L, Inc. (2 North Ninth Street, Allen-
town, PA 18101) located in East Manchester Township,
York County.
NOx affected Source(s):
Brunner Island 2 Point ID: 32 Allowance: 1470
Brunner Island
Unit 1
Point ID: 931 Allowance: 1290
Brunner Island
Unit 3
Point ID: 933 Allowance: 2906
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67-5004: Glatfelter P. H. Co. (228 South Main Street,





Point ID: 34 Allowance: 127
Number 1 Power
Boiler
Point ID: 35 Allowance: 85
Number 5 Power
Boiler
Point ID: 36 Allowance: 237
PLAN APPROVALS
Applications received and intent to issue Plan Ap-
provals under the Air Pollution Control Act (35
P. S. §§ 4001—4015).
Southcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4702.
01-05028: Sithe Hunterstown LLC (Sithe Energies,
Inc., 59 Independence Way, Oswego, NY 13126) for con-
struction of a combined cycle electric utility facility
controlled by low NOx combustion and a SCR system
located in Straban Township, Adams County. The facil-
ity will be subject to 40 CFR Part 52 (Prevention of
Significant Deterioration), New Source Review, 40 CFR
Part 60, Standards of Performance for New Stationary
Sources, 40 CFR Part 72 (Acid Rain) and NOx Emissions
Budget Program.
Northcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 208
West Third Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701,
(570) 327-3637.
14-399-009I: Murata Electronics North America,
Inc. (1900 West College Avenue, State College, PA 16801)
for construction of five ceramic chip capacitor binder
removal ovens and associated air cleaning devices
(electrically-heated afterburners) in Ferguson Township,
Centre County.
Northwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814) 332-
6940.
PA-24-083C: Carbone of America (1032 Trout Run
Road, St. Marys, PA 15857) for post construction of a
natural gas fired carbon baking kiln (1.5 million pounds
processed per year) with incinerator control at a Title V
Facility in St. Marys, Elk County.
43-308-008B: Cobra Metal, Inc. (Third and
Brentwood Avenue, Greenville, PA 16125) for installation
of a replacement air cleaning device (baghouse) used with
Rotary Furnace No. 2 and Backup Rotary Furnace No. 1
in Pymatuning Township, Mercer County.
PA-16-140A: ANR Pipeline Co. (Clarion, PA 16214)
for construction of a natural gas turbine (15,000 HP)
equipped with dry low NOx located at the Porter Com-
pressor Station in Porter Township, Clarion County.
16-00002: RFI Energy, Inc., Shannon Coal Prepa-
ration Plant (SR 3014, Sligo, PA 16255) for operation of
a coal transport and processing equipment and a gasoline
storage tank which emits fugitive particulate matter in
Piney and Toby Townships, Clarion County.
33-00141: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Knox
Compressor Station (R. D. 3, Box 316A, Brookville, PA
15825) for operation of four natural gas compressor units,
one auxiliary generator, one natural gas dehydration unit,
one process heater with emissions of sulfur oxides, par-
ticulate matter less than 10 microns in diameters and
volatile organic compounds in Knox, Jefferson County.
25-00979: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Carter
Hill Compressor Station (R. D. 3, Follette Road, Corry,
PA 16407) for operation of two natural gas compressor
units, one auxiliary generator, one process heater, one
boiler and one natural gas dehydration unit with emis-
sions of sulfur oxides, particulate matter less than 10
microns in diameter and volatile organic compounds in
Wayne Township, Erie County.
33-00156: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp.,
Reynoldsville Compressor Station (North 4th Street,
Reynoldsville, PA 15851) for operation of one natural gas
compressor unit and one natural gas dehydration unit
with emissions of sulfur oxides, particulate matter less
than 10 microns in diameter and volatile organic com-
pounds in Winslow Township, Jefferson County.
24-00146: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Boone
Mountain Compressor Station (R. D. 2, Monroe Road,
St. Marys, PA 15857) for operation of two natural gas
compressor units and one auxiliary generator with emis-
sions of sulfur oxides and particulate matter less than 10
microns in diameter in Horton Township, Elk County.
27-00018: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Queen
Compressor Station (R. R. 609, East Hickory, PA 16354)
for operation of four natural gas compressor units, one
natural gas dehydration unit and one auxiliary generator
with emissions of sulfur oxides, particulate matter less
than 10 microns in diameter and volatile organic com-
pounds in Hickory Township, Forest County.
24-00147: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Owl’s
Nest Compressor Station (R. D. 2, Box 83A, Kane, PA
16735) for operation of one natural gas compressor unit
and one auxiliary generator with emissions of sulfur
oxides, particulate matter less than 10 microns in diam-
eter and volatile organic compounds in Highland Town-
ship, Elk County.
61-00193: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp.,
Henderson Compressor Station (R. D. 2, Stoneboro,
PA 16153) for operation of two natural gas compressor
units, one auxiliary generator, one natural gas dehydra-
tion unit and one air compressor with emissions of sulfur
oxides, particulate matter less than 10 microns in diam-
eter and volatile organic compounds in Mineral Township,
Venango County.
33-00157: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Eldred
Compressor Station (R. D. 1, Sigel, PA 15860) for
operation of two natural gas compressor units and one
auxiliary generator with emissions of sulfur oxides and
particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter in
Eldred, Jefferson County.
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, Air Manage-
ment Services, 321 University Ave., Philadelphia, PA
19104, (215) 685-7584.
99180, 99182: Philadelphia Crematories, Inc. (7350
State Road, Philadelphia, PA 19136) for relocation of their
two human crematory incinerators in the City of Philadel-
phia, Philadelphia County.
MINING
APPLICATIONS TO CONDUCT COAL AND
NONCOAL ACTIVITIES
Applications under the Surface Mining Conservation
and Reclamation Act (52 P. S. §§ 1396.1—1396.19a); the
Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation
Act (52 P. S. §§ 3301—3326); The Clean Streams Law (35
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P. S. §§ 691.1—691.1001); the Coal Refuse Disposal Con-
trol Act (52 P. S. §§ 30.51—30.66); The Bituminous Mine
Subsidence and Land Conservation Act (52 P. S.
§§ 1406.1—1406.21). Mining activity permits issued in
response to such applications will also address the appli-
cable permitting requirements of the following
statutes: the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—
4015); the Dam Safety and Encroachments Act (32 P. S.
§§ 693.1—693.27); and the Solid Waste Management Act
(35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003).
The following permit applications to conduct mining
activities have been received by the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (Department). A copy of the applica-
tion is available for inspection at the District mining
office indicated above each application. Where a 401
water quality certification is needed for any aspect of a
particular proposed mining activity, the submittal of the
permit application will serve as the request for such
certification.
Written comments or objections, or requests for infor-
mal conferences on applications, may be submitted by any
person or any officer or head of any Federal, State or
local government agency or authority to the Department
at the same address within 30 days of this publication, or
within 30 days after the last publication of the applicant’s
newspaper advertisement, as provided by 25 Pa. Code
§§ 77.121—77.123 and 86.31—86.34 (relating to public
notices of filing of permit applications, opportunity for
comment, and informal conferences).
Where any of the mining activities listed will have
discharges of wastewater to streams, the Department will
incorporate NPDES permits into the mining activity
permits issued in response to these applications. The
NPDES permits will contain, at a minimum, technology-
based effluent limitations (as described in the Depart-
ment’s regulations—25 Pa. Code §§ 77.522, 87.102, 88.92,
88.187, 88.242, 89.52, and 90.102) for iron, manganese,
suspended solids, settleable solids, alkalinity, and pH. In
addition to the above, more restrictive effluent limita-
tions, restrictions on discharge volume, or restrictions on
the extent of mining which may occur will be incorpo-
rated into a mining activity permit when necessary for
compliance with water quality standards (in accordance
with 25 Pa. Code Chapters 93 and 95). Persons or
agencies which have requested review of the NPDES
permit requirements for a particular mining activity
within the above-mentioned public comment period will
be provided with a 30-day period to review and submit
comments on those requirements.
Written comments or objections should contain the
name, address and telephone number of persons submit-
ting comments or objections; application number; and a
statement of sufficient detail to inform the Department
on the basis of comment or objection and relevant facts
upon which it is based. Requests for an informal confer-
ence must contain the name, address and telephone
number of requestor; application number; a brief sum-
mary of the issues to be raised by the requestor at the
conference; and a statement whether the requestor de-
sires to have the conference conducted in the locality of
the proposed mining activities.
Greensburg District Office, R. R. 2, Box 603-C,
Greensburg, PA 15601.
Coal Applications Received
03940114. Walter L. Houser Coal Co., Inc. (R. R. 9,
Box 434, Kittanning, PA 16201). Renewal application
received for continued reclamation of a bituminous sur-
face auger mine located in Kittanning Township,
Armstrong County, affecting 235.0 acres. Receiving
streams: Spra Run and unnamed tributaries to Spra
Run. Renewal application received: January 18, 2000.
Knox District Office, P. O. Box 669, Knox, PA 16232.
10813005. Lucas Coal Company, Inc. (c/o Beazer
East, Inc., One Oxford Center, Suite 3000, 301 Grant
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15219-6401). Renewal of an exist-
ing bituminous surface strip and tipple refuse disposal
operation in Washington Township, Butler County af-
fecting 222.5 acres. Receiving streams: Two unnamed
tributaries to Slippery Rock Creek. Application received
January 31, 2000.
24743008. Fairview Coal Company (P. O. Box R,
Ridgway, PA 15853). Renewal of an existing bituminous
surface strip and auger operation in Fox Township, Elk
County affecting 66.0 acres. Receiving streams: Un-
named tributary to Benninger Creek and Benninger
Creek to Brandy Camp Creek. Application received Janu-
ary 31, 2000.
37840102. Amerikohl Mining, Inc. (202 Sunset
Drive, Butler, PA 16001). Renewal of an existing bitumi-
nous surface strip, auger and tipple refusal disposal
operation in Shenango and Wayne Townships, Elk
County affecting 487.0 acres. This renewal is for recla-
mation only. Receiving streams: Unnamed Tributaries to
Snake Run; Snake Run to Beaver; two Unnamed Tribu-
taries to Beaver River. Application received February 2,
2000.
16900104. Aspen Minerals, Inc. (P. O. Box 269, Ship-
penville, PA 16254). Renewal of an existing bituminous
surface strip and tipple refuse disposal operation in
Redbank Township, Clarion County, affecting 57.0
acres. Receiving streams: Leisure Run and unnamed
tributaries to Town Run. Application for reclamation only.
Application received February 3, 2000.
33850123. Waroquier Coal Company (P. O Box 128,
Clearfield, PA 16830). Transfer of an existing bituminous
surface strip operation in Washington Township, Jef-
ferson County, affecting 203.2 acres. Receiving
streams: Three unnamed tributaries to Mill Creek and
three unnamed tributaries to Rattlesnake Run. Transfer
from Starr Coal Company. Application received February
4, 2000.
Noncoal Applications Received
302739-25950301-E-1. Hoover Sand & Gravel Co.
(13053 Route 89, Wattsburg, PA 16442). Application for
the construction of support facilities and a stream cross-
ing within 100 feet of Bailey Brook in Venango Township,
Erie County. Receiving streams: Ground water dis-
charge to unnamed tributary to Bailey Brook and Bailey
Brook. Application received February 3, 2000.
302739-25950301-E-2. Hoover Sand & Gravel Co.
(13053 Route 89, Wattsburg, PA 16442). Application for a
stream crossing over Unnamed Tributary 1 to Bailey
Brook in Venango Township, Erie County. Receiving
streams: Ground water discharge to unnamed tributary
to Bailey Brook and Bailey Brook. Application received
February 3, 2000.
302739-25950301-E-3. Hoover Sand & Gravel Co.
(13053 Route 89, Wattsburg, PA 16442). Application for a
stream crossing over Bailey Brook in Venango Township,
Erie County. Receiving streams: Ground water dis-
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charge to unnamed tributary to Bailey Brook and Bailey
Brook. Application received February 3, 2000.
302739-25950301-E-4. Hoover Sand & Gravel Co.
(13053 Route 89, Wattsburg, PA 16442). Application for
support activities within 100 feet of Bailey Brook, Un-
named Tributary 2 to Bailey Brook and Unnamed Tribu-
tary 3 to Bailey Brook in Venango Township, Erie
County. Receiving streams: Ground water discharge to
unnamed tributary to Bailey Brook and Bailey Brook.
Application received February 3, 2000.
Hawk Run District Office, P. O Box 209, Off Empire
Road, Hawk Run, PA 16840.
Large Noncoal (Industrial Mineral) Applications Received
57000301. Haines & Kibblehouse, Inc. (2052 Lucon
Road, P. O. Box 196, Skippack, PA 19474), commence-
ment, operation and restoration of a Large Industrial
Minerals permit in Cherry Township, Sullivan County,
affecting 156.2 acres. Receiving streams: unnamed tribu-
tary to Birch Creek to Loyalsock Creek to Susquehanna
River. Application received January 28, 2000.
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED UNDER
SECTION 401: FEDERAL WATER
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
ENCROACHMENTS
The following permit applications and requests for
Environmental Assessment approval and requests for
water quality certification have been received by the
Department of Environmental Protection (Department).
Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)), requires the State to certify that
the involved projects will not violate the applicable
provisions of 33 U.S.C.A. §§ 1311—1313, 1316 and 1317
as well as relevant State requirements. Initial requests
for 401 certification will be published concurrently with
the permit application. Persons objecting to approval of a
request for certification under Section 401 or to the
issuance of a Dam Safety or Encroachment Permit, or the
approval of Environmental Assessments must submit any
comments, suggestions or objections within 30 days of the
date of this notice as well as any questions to the office
noted above the application.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
hearing and require an auxiliary aid, service or other
accommodation to participate in the proceedings should
contact the specified program. TDD users may contact the
Department through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Ser-
vice at (800) 654-5984.
Applications received under the Dam Safety and
Encroachments Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27) and
section 302 of the Flood Plain Management Act
(32 P. S. § 679.302) and requests for certification
under section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act.
Southeast Regional Office: Program Manager, Water
Management Program, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North
Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428.
E15-636. Encroachment. Green Valleys Assoc. of SE
PA, 1368 Prizer Road, Pottstown, PA 19465. To install
and maintain a ford crossing and approach ramps across
Rock Run (EV-CWF) measuring approximately 12 inches
deep, 70 feet long and 30 feet wide. This work is proposed
to help concentrate horse crossing to a limited controlled
section of stream in an area which currently is heavily
utilized. The site is located approximately 600 feet north-
east of the intersection of Ridge Road (S. R. 0023) and
Myrin Road at the Ryerss Farm for Aged Equines
(Pottstown USGS Quadrangle N: 9.25 inches; W: 11.30
inches) in South Coventry Township, Chester County.
E23-394. Encroachment. Tinicum Township, 629
North Governor Printz Blvd., Memorial Building,
Essington, PA 19029. To realign, extend, improve and
maintain Hog Island Road. The purpose of this work is to
connect Hog Island Road from its current terminus, in the
vicinity of westerly boundary line of the United Parcel
Service (Bridgeport, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 19.75 inches;
W: 2.7 inches), with Tinicum Island Road at a point
approximately 250 feet east of its intersection with
Fourth Avenue and Second Street (Bridgeport, PA-NJ
Quadrangle N: 20.65 inches; W: 4.05 inches) in Tinicum
Township, Delaware County.
Work consists of:
1. To construct 1.4 miles of a two lane roadway with
associated shoulders and stormwater management facil-
ities along and within the 100-year floodplain of the
Delaware River. (Bridgeport, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 20.0
inches; W: 3.9 inches).
2. To extend the downstream end of an existing twin
42-inch C.M.P., stream enclosure by installing approxi-
mately 50 linear feet of 60-inch R.C.P. culvert at Station
55+60 (Bridgeport, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 19.75 inches;
W: 3.7 inches).
3. To impact a total of 1.33 acres of wetlands at the
following four locations:
a. Wetland Area One (POW/PSS) station 69+50
(Bridgeport, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 20.65 inches; W: 4.05
inches)
b. Wetland Area Four (PEM) station 56+00 (Bridgeport,
PA-NJ Quadrangle; N: 20.0 inches; W: 3.9 inches).
c. Wetland Area Five (PEM/PSS) station 34+00
(Bridgeport, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 19.75 inches; W: 3.5
inches)
d. Wetland Area Six (PEM/PSS) station 28+00 (Bridge-
port, PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 19.75 inches; W: 3.2 inches).
The applicant proposes 1.38 acres of replacement
wetland on this site.
Northeast Regional Office: Soils and Waterways Sec-
tion, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790, (570)
826-2511.
E39-003NE. Encroachment, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Transportation, Attention: Amanda
Leindecker, 1713 Lehigh Street, Allentown, PA 18103. To
remove the existing three spans cement rubble masonry
arch bridge across a tributary to Saucon Creek (CWF)
S. R. 2030 and construct a cul-de-sac, approximately 100
feet from the bank of the channel, the project is located to
the east of S. R. 0309, approximately 600 southeast of the
intersection of S. R. 0309 and S. R. 0378 (Allentown, East,
PA Quadrangle N: 5.2 inches; W: 2.35 inches), Upper
Saucon Township, Lehigh County (Philadelphia District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers).
E39-381. Encroachment, Jaindl Land Company,
3150 Coffeetown Road, Orefield, PA 18069. To authorize
the following structures/activities in, along and across
Swabia Creek (HQ-CWF) and tributaries thereto; three
concrete box culverts, one stream enclosure, 15 utility line
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crossings, six stormwater outfall structures, fill in the
floodway and fill in 0.29 acre of PEM, SS wetlands. The
project is associated with the hills at Lock Ridge, a
residential subdivision, consisting of 700 homes. The
project is located on a 272 acre tract of land on the south
side of the Conrail Railroad adjacent to T-480, T-482,
T-484 and Lock Ridge Park and Furnace Museum (Allen-
town West, PA Quadrangle N: 2.0 inches; W: 11.0
inches), Lower Macungie Township, Lehigh County
(Philadelphia District, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers).
E40-538. Encroachment, Borough of Nescopeck, 501
Raber Avenue, Nescopeck, PA 18635. To remove portions
of the existing facility and to construct and maintain
additions to the existing sewage treatment plant, includ-
ing an administration building, sludge holding tanks,
secondary treatment units, and associated gravity sewer
lines and force mains in the floodway of Nescopeck Creek
(CWF). The project is associated with Nescopeck Sewage
Treatment Plant Expansion Project and is located along
the east side of Nescopeck Creek, approximately 1,500
feet downstream of the S. R. 0339 bridge, (Berwick, PA
Quadrangle N: 8.8 inches; W: 14.0 inches), Nescopeck
Township, Luzerne County (Baltimore District, U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers).
E48-289. Encroachment. Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation, District 5-0, 1713 Lehigh Street,
Allentown, PA 18103. To remove the existing structure
and to construct and maintain dual 12-foot by 10-foot
(3.658M by 3.048M) concrete box culverts in Mud Run
(CWF). The project is located along S. R. 6011, Section
MRB, North of Township Road T-660 (Lower Mud Run
Road), Bangor PA-NJ Quadrangle N: 1.4 inches; W: 9.0
inches), Lower Mount Bethel Township, Northampton
County (Philadelphia District, U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers).
E54-272. Encroachment, Brian R. Rich, President,
St. Clair Real Estate Company L.L.C., 200 Mahantongo
Street, Pottsville, PA 17901. To construct and maintain a
box beam bridge having a single span of 60 feet and a
minimum underclearance of 13 feet for the purpose of
accessing a Wal-Mart Store. The project is on the east
side of S. R. 0061, approximately 2,800 feet north of the
intersection of S. R. 1006 and S. R. 0061 (Pottsville, PA
Quadrangle N: 18.7 inches; W: 8.7 inches), St. Clair
Borough, Schuylkill County (Philadelphia District, U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers).
Southcentral Regional Office, Section Chief, Water Man-
agement Program, Soils and Waterways Section, 909
Elmerton Avenue, 2nd Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717)
705-4707.
E07-327. Encroachment. Blair County Convention &
Sports Facility Authority, c/o Allegheny Mountains
Convention & Visitors Bureau, Logan Valley Road,
Altoona, PA 16602. To construct and maintain a twin
span prestressed I beam bridge having two normal spans
of 134.52 feet each and an underclearance of 19.69 feet
across Brush Run (WWF); a 5.41-foot diameter, 400.28-
foot long stream enclosures in an unnamed tributary to
Brush Run (WWF) and to place fill in 0.82 acre of
associated wetlands for the purpose of constructing an
access road into the Blair County Convention Center
located between Plank Road and Logan Blvd, about 2.0
miles north of the intersection of Logan Blvd., and US
Route 22 (Hollidaysburg, PA Quadrangle N: 14.7 inches;
W: 3.2 inches) in Allegheny Township, Blair County.
E21-303. Encroachment. Monroe Township, 1220
Boiling Springs Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. To level
the right bank’s 100-year floodway and floodplain of the
Yellow Breeches Creek (HQ-CWF) in order to construct a
ball field called Leidigh Field located just upstream of the
T-550 (Leidigh Road) (Mechanicsburg, PA Quadrangle
N: 3.3 inches; W: 13.0 inches) in Monroe Township,
Cumberland County.
E38-128. Encroachment. Scott Lengel, P. O. Box 424,
Newmanstown, PA 17073. To maintain a 10-inch PVC
intake pipe installed in the left downstream channel bank
of the Tulpehocken Creek (TSF) to convey water into an
existing pond within an abandoned quarry located about
400 feet west of Millardsville Road (Bethel, PA Quad-
rangle N: 0.1 inch; W: 2.6 inches) in Jackson Township,
Lebanon County.
Northcentral Region, Water Management, Soils and
Waterways Section, F. Alan Sever, Chief, 208 West Third
St., Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701.
E18-294. Encroachment. R. Craig Yarnell, Woodward
Township Board of Supervisors, 101 Riverside Terrace,
Lock Haven, PA 17745. To remove the existing structure
and to construct and maintain four stormwater cross
drain pipes; to construct and maintain 13 stormwater
cross-drain pipes 15 inches in diameter which will dis-
charge to a riparian forested buffer prior to entering
Queens Run; to grade and shape the lower 1.3 mile
portion of the road and to cover the road surface with a 6
inch layer of 2 RC limestone in the 50 foot non-delineated
floodway of Queens Run. The project centroid is located
on Queens Run Road approximately 1.7 miles north of the
intersection of Queens Run Road with SR 1001 (Lock
Haven, PA Quadrangle N: 13.4 inches; W: 13.7 inches) in
Woodward Township, Clinton County. The project will
not impact on wetlands or the waterway. Queens Run is a
High Quality-Cold Water Fisheries Stream.
Northwest Regional Office: Soils and Waterways Sec-
tion, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6942.
E27-060. Encroachment. Jack Jordan, 510 Forest
Drive, Grove City, PA 16127. To operate and maintain a
114-inch-wide by 78-inch-high corrugated metal pipe arch
culvert in Ellsworth Run as access to a private camp
home approximately 300 feet west of SR 2007, 3 miles
north of Vowinckle (Marienville West, PA Quadrangle
N: 13.05 inches; W: 15.45 inches) in Green Township,
Forest County. This culvert was installed without a
permit as a replacement of an existing bridge.
DAM SAFETY
Applications received under the Dam Safety and
Encroachments Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27) and
Section 302 of the Flood Plain Management Act
(32 P. S. § 679.302) and requests for certification
under Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act.
Central Office: Bureau of Waterways Engineering, 400
Market Street, 3rd Floor, P. O. Box 8554, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8554, (717) 787-8568.
D63-089C. Dam. Eighty-Four Mining Company
(1800 Washington Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15421). To modify,
operate and maintain Mine No. 84—Pond 6 across a
tributary to Pigeon Creek (WWF), for the purpose of
elevating the height of the dam to increase the slurry
storage capacity of Pond # 6 (Hackett, PA Quadrangle
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N: 4.3 inches; W: 8.5 inches) in Somerset Township,
Washington County.
D33-002A. Dam. Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Com-
mission (450 Robinson Lane, Bellefonte, PA 16823-9616).
To modify, operate and maintain Cloe Lake Dam across
Jackson Run (CWF), for the purpose of increasing the
spillway capacity and other repairs. Modifications will
drop the normal pool elevation 2 feet reducing the surface
area of the lake by 2.25 acres (Punxsutawney, PA Quad-
rangle N: 13.4 inches; W: 5.2 inches) in Bell Township,
Jefferson County.
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
Requests for Environmental Assessment approval
under section 105.15 of 25 Pa. Code and requests
for certification under section 401 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act.
Central Office: Bureau of Waterways Engineering, 400
Market Street, 3rd Floor, P. O. Box 8554, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8554, (717) 787-8568.
EA39-009CO. Environmental Assessment. Pointe
West Associates II, L. P. (P. O. Box 86, Bath, PA 18014).
To construct a non-jurisdictional dam across a tributary
to Iron Run (HQ-CWF) to control stormwater runoff at
the proposed Hilltop Acres subdivision. Construction of
the dam will directly and indirectly impact approximately
350 linear feet of the stream channel and 0.1 acre of
wetland (PSS). The proposed dam will be located approxi-
mately 900 feet southwest of the intersection of Hilltop
Road (S. R. 4002) and Hickory Lane (T-574) (Allentown
West, PA Quadrangle N: 18.15 inches; W: 15.95 inches),
Upper Macungie Township, Lehigh County.
D06-036EA. Environmental Assessment. Bureau of
Abandoned Mine Reclamation (5th Floor, Rachel
Carson State Office Building, P. O. Box 8476, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-8476). To remove the breached remains of the
Felix Dam across the Schuylkill River (WWF, MF), re-
move the remains of a small dam located upstream of the
Felix Dam, remove accumulated sediments upstream of
the dam, stabilize an eroded section of the stream bank
with rock removed from remains of the dams, and re-seed
disturbed areas along the stream banks at a public park
upstream of the Felix Dam. The project is located ap-
proximately 1,000 feet downstream of the S. R. 222 bridge
across the river (Temple, PA Quadrangle N: 2.95 inches;
W: 13.20 inches), in Bern and Muhlenberg Townships,
Berks County.
The following Environmental Assessment and re-
quest for Water Quality Certification are being
processed under section 105.12(a)(16) and
105.15(b), restoration activities undertaken and
conducted under a restoration plan approved by
the Department.
Northwest Regional Office: Soils and Waterways Sec-
tion, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6942.
EA25-001NW. Environmental Assessment. Ronald G.
Troyer, 13021 Flat Road, Waterford, PA 16441. To drain
and place fill in a 0.29 acre body of water (farm pond) to
remove human safety liability and to restore the area to
original conditions. The project is located approximately
1,000 feet northwest of the intersection of S. R. 19 and
S. R. 97 (Waterford, PA Quadrangle N: 11.1 inches;
W: 14.6 inches) located in Waterford Township, Erie
County.
ACTIONS
FINAL ACTIONS TAKEN UNDER THE
PENNSYLVANIA CLEAN STREAMS
LAW AND THE FEDERAL CLEAN
WATER ACT
[National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
Program (NPDES)]
DISCHARGE OF CONTROLLED INDUSTRIAL
WASTE AND SEWERAGE WASTEWATER
(Part I Permits)
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has taken the following actions on previously
received permit applications and requests for plan ap-
proval and has issued the following significant orders.
Any person aggrieved by this action may appeal, under
section 4 of the Environmental Hearing Board Act (35
P. S. § 7514), and 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 and 701—704
(relating to the Administrative Agency Law), to the
Environmental Hearing Board, Second Floor, Rachel
Carson State Office Building, 400 Market Street, P. O.
Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8457, (717) 787-3483.
TDD users may contact the Board through the Pennsylva-
nia Relay Service, (800) 654-5984. Appeals must be filed
with the Environmental Hearing Board within 30 days of
receipt of written notice of this action unless the appro-
priate statute provides a different time period. Copies of
the appeal form and the Board’s rules of practice and
procedure may be obtained from the Board. The appeal
form and the Board’s rules of practice and procedure are
also available in Braille or on audiotape from the Secre-
tary to the Board at (717) 787-3483. This paragraph does
not, in and of itself, create any right of appeal beyond
that permitted by applicable statutes and decisional law.
Actions under The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S.
§§ 691.1—691.1001).
Southeast Regional Office: Regional Manager, Water
Management, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428-2233, (610) 832-6130.
NPDES Permit No. PA0024121, SIC: 4952, Borough
of Media, State and Jackson Streets, P. O. Box A, Media,
PA 19063.
The following notice reflects changes to the notice
published in the December 30, 1995, Pennsylvania Bulle-
tin:
1. Removal of copper limit by incorporating the results
of Water-Effect Ratio (WER) into calculation of the water
quality based effluent limit for copper.
2. Removal of effluent limit for zinc.
NPDES Permit No. PA0026794. Sewage.
Conshohocken Borough Authority, 601 East Elm
Street, Conshohocken, PA 19428. Is authorized to dis-
charge from a facility located in the Borough of
Conshohocken, Montgomery County into Schuylkill
River.
NPDES Permit No. PA0057720. Industrial waste.
Sunny Dell Foods, Inc., 214 South Mill Road, Kennett
Square, PA 19348. Is authorized to discharge from a
facility located in Kennett Township, Chester County
into West Branch Red Clay Creek.
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WQM Permit No. 2399415. Sewerage. Southco, Inc.,
210 North Brinton Lake Road, Concordville, PA 19331.
Applicant was granted approval for the construction and
operation of a 7,000-gallon flow equalization tank and
dechlorination system located in Concord Township, Dela-
ware County.
WQM Permit No. 0999405. Amendment No. 1. Sew-
erage. Buckingham Township, P. O Box 413,
Buckingham, PA 18912. Applicant was granted approval
for the expansion of the Derstine Sprayfield wastewater
treatment facility located in Buckingham Township,
Bucks County.
WQM Permit No. 1399414. Sewerage. The Munici-
pal Authority of Elverson, P. O. Box 266, Elverson, PA
19520-0266. Applicant requests the approval for the ex-
pansion and upgrade of the wastewater treatment facility
located in Elverson Borough, Chester County.
Southcentral Regional Office: Regional Water Manage-
ment Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harris-
burg, PA 17110-8200, (717) 705-4707.
Permit No. PA0081183. Sewerage. Margaret M.
Carbaugh (The Happy Hollow Restaurant STP), 6089
Raystown Road, Hopewell, PA 16650 is authorized to
discharge from a facility located in Liberty Township,
Bedford County to the receiving waters named Sugar
Camp Run.
Permit No. PA0087840-Amendment 1. Industrial
waste. Power Packaging, Inc., 525 Dunham Road, St.
Charles, IL 60174 is authorized to discharge from a
facility located in Muhlenberg Township, Berks County
to the receiving waters to a dry swale.
Permit No. PAG043628. Sewerage-Single Family Resi-
dence. Broad Top Township, 187 Municipal Road, Defi-
ance, PA 16633-0057 is authorized to discharge treated
effluent located in Broad Top Township, Bedford County
to the receiving waters named Six Mile Run tributary.
Southcentral Regional Office: Regional Water Manage-
ment Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harris-
burg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4795.
Permit No. 6785418 99-1. Sewage. York City Sewer
Authority, 17 East Market Street, York, PA 17401. This
permit approves the construction of Sewage Treatment
Facilities in Manchester Township, York County.
Permit No. 4499402. Sewage. Juniata Terrace Bor-
ough, 80 Hudson Avenue, Lewistown, PA 17044. This
permit approves the construction of Pump Station in
Juniata Terrace Borough, Mifflin County.
Southwest Regional Office: Water Management Program
Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-
4745, (412) 442-4000.
NPDES Permit No. PA0027618. Sewage. Bethel
Park Municipal Authority, 5100 West Library Avenue,
Bethel Park, PA 15102, is authorized to discharge from a
facility located at Bethel Park Sewage Treatment Plant
(Piney Fork STP), South Park Township, Allegheny
County to receiving waters named Piney Fork.
NPDES Permit No. PA0034282. Sewage. Maple
Grove Modulars, Inc., P. O. Box 263, Slovan, PA 15078
is authorized to discharge from a facility located at Maple
Grove Trailer Court, Robinson Township, Washington
County to receiving waters named St. Patrick Run.
Permit No. 0299201. Industrial. Borough of
Sewickley Water Authority, P. O. Box 190, Sewickley,
PA 15143. Construction of filter backwash treatment
system located in Sewickley and Oxborne Boroughs,
Allegheny County to serve water treatment plant.
Permit No. 0274469-A3. Sewerage. Allegheny
County Sanitary Authority, 3300 Preble Avenue, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15233-1092. Construction of Centrifuge Sludge
Dewatering System located in the City of Pittsburgh,
Allegheny County to serve Alcosan Wastewater Treat-
ment Plant.
Permit No. 468S020-A1. Sewerage. Brownsville Mu-
nicipal Authority, 200 Bank Street, Brownsville, PA
15417. Replacements and Modifications of a pump station
located in Brownsville, Fayette County to serve the
Stations A, H, J, K, L.
Northwest Regional Office: Regional Water Management
Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA
16335, (814) 332-6942.
NPDES Permit No. PA0101940. Sewage. Country
Estates Mobile Home Park, R. D. 2, Box 12A, Ken-
nerdale, PA 16374-8706 is authorized to discharge from a
facility located in Clinton Township, Venango County to
Trout Run.
NPDES Permit No. PA0025542. Sewage. US Depart-
ment of Agriculture-Kinzua Beach Recreation Area,
P. O. Box 847, Warren, PA 16365 is authorized to dis-
charge from a facility located in Mead Township, Warren
County to the Allegheny Reservoir.
NPDES Permit No. PA0025534. Sewage. US Depart-
ment of Agriculture-Kiasutha Recreation Area, P. O.
Box 847, Warren, PA 16365 is authorized to discharge
from a facility located in Hamilton Township, McKean
County to the Allegheny Reservoir.
NPDES Permit No. PA0221848. Sewage. US Depart-
ment of Agriculture-Willow Bay Recreation Area,
P. O Box 847, Warren, PA 16365 is authorized to dis-
charge from a facility located in Corydon Township,
McKean County to the Allegheny Reservoir.
NPDES Permit No. PA0025551. Sewage. US Depart-
ment of Agriculture-Dewdrop Recreation Area, P. O
Box 847, Warren, PA 16265 is authorized to discharge
from a facility located in Mead Township, Warren
County to the Allegheny Reservoir.
NPDES Permit No. PA0104035. Sewage. Daily
Bread Cafe, R. D. 1, Box 214B, Port Allegany, PA 16743
is authorized to discharge from a facility located in
Liberty Township, McKean County, to an unnamed
tributary to the Allegheny River.
NPDES Permit No. PA0090182. Sewage. Concordia
Lutheran Ministries, 615 North Pike Road, Cabot, PA
16023 is authorized to discharge from a facility located in
Jefferson Township, Butler County to an unnamed
tributary to Little Buffalo Creek.
NPDES Permit No. PA0102504. Sewage. Urraro Oil
Company, 6355 Sterrettania Road, P. O Box 297,
McKean, PA 16426 is authorized to discharge from a
facility located in McKean Township, Erie County to an
unnamed tributary to Thomas Run.
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INDIVIDUAL PERMITS
(PAS)
The following NPDES Individual Permits for discharges of stormwater from construction activities have
been issued.
Southeast Regional Office: Regional Water Management Program Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428-2233, (610) 832-6130.
NPDES Applicant Name County and Receiving Stream or
Permit No. and Address Municipality Body of Water
PAS10-G398 Kiki L. Courtelis




Unnamed Tributary to Little
Elk Creek
Northeast Regional Office: Regional Water Management Program Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA
18711-0790, (570) 826-2511.
NPDES Applicant Name County and Receiving Stream or
Permit No. and Address Municipality Body of Water
















Southcentral Regional Office: Section Chief, Water Management Program, Soils and Waterways Section, 909 Elmerton
Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-8200, (717) 705-4707.
PAS-10-M105. Individual NPDES. Galen Powers Land Development, 2341 Falling Spring Road, Chambersburg, PA
17201. To implement an Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan for a housing development and nursery on 101 acres in
Guilford Township, Franklin County. The project is located at 2341 Falling Spring Road (Scotland, PA Quadrangle
N: 4.8 inches; W: 14.5 inches). Drainage will be to Falling Spring Branch. (HQ-CWF).
Northcentral Region, Water Management, Soils and Waterways Section, F. Alan Sever, Chief, 208 West Third St.,
Williamsport, PA 17701.
NPDES Applicant Name County and Receiving Stream or
Permit No. and Address Municipality Body of Water
PAS10F081 David Nevins
P. O. Box 10414




Northwest Regional Office, Regional Water Management Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA
16335-3481, (814) 332-5942.
NPDES Applicant Name County and Receiving Stream or





















Approvals to Use NPDES and/or Other General Permits
The following parties have submitted (1) Notices of Intent (NOIs) for Coverage under General NPDES Permit(s) to
discharge wastewater into the surface waters of this Commonwealth; (2) NOIs for coverage under General Permit(s) for
Beneficial Use of Sewage Sludge or Residential Septage by Land Application in Pennsylvania; or (3) Notifications for
First Land Application of Sewage Sludge.
The approval of coverage under these General Permits may be subject to one or more of the following: pollutant or
effluent discharge limitations, monitoring and reporting, pathogen and vector attraction reduction requirements,
operational standards, general requirements, management practices and other conditions set forth in the respective
general permit. The Department of Environmental Protection has reviewed the NOIs and determined that they comply
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with administrative requirements of the respective permit application. Also, the Department has evaluated the First
Land Application of Sewage Sludge for the sites applying for coverage under PAG-7, PAG-8 and PAG-9 and determined
that the sites are suitable for land application of sewage sludge.
The EPA Region III Regional Administrator has waived the right to review or object to this permit action under the
waiver provision: 40 CFR 123.24.
The application and related documents, effluent limitations, permitting requirements, and other information are on file
and may be inspected and arrangement made for copying at the contact office noted.
List of
General Permit Types
PAG-1 General Permit For Discharges From Stripper Oil Well Facilities
PAG-2 General Permit For Discharges of Stormwater From Construction Activities
PAG-3 General Permit For Discharges of Stormwater From Industrial Activities
PAG-4 General Permit For Discharges From Single Residence Sewage Treatment Plant
PAG-5 General Permit For Discharges From Gasoline Contaminated Ground Water Remediation
Systems
PAG-6 General Permit For Wet Weather Overflow Discharges From Combined Sewer Systems
PAG-7 General Permit For Beneficial Use of Exceptional Quality Sewage Sludge By Land Applica-
tion
PAG-8 General Permit For Beneficial Use of Non-Exceptional Quality Sewage Sludge by Land Ap-
plication to Agricultural Land, Forest, a Public Contact Site or a Land Reclamation Site
PAG-9 General Permit For Beneficial Use of Residential Septage By Land Application to Agricul-
tural Land, Forest or a Land Reclamation Site
PAG-10 General Permit For Discharges Resulting from Hydrostatic Testing of Tanks and Pipelines
General Permit Type—PAG-2
Receiving Stream,
Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and
Municipality Permit No. and Address and Address Telephone No.
Franklin Township
Chester County
PAR10-G359 Ralph and Anita Larson
P. O. Box 297
Landenberg, PA 19350
White Clay Creek Department of
Environmental
Protection






PAR10-J168 Philip and Gail Adler















PAR10-J174 William Free School
106 South New Middletown
Road
Media, PA 19063
Chrome Run Department of
Environmental
Protection












Schuylkill River Department of
Environmental
Protection
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Receiving Stream,
Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and






P. O Box 287























PAR10Q135 Stabler Land Co.
Robert McCann
4401 Camp Meeting Rd.
Center Valley, PA 18034




















Bor. of Lehighton Mun.
Bldg.
P. O. Box 29
Lehighton, PA 18235




PAR106635 Baldwin Run Acres Subdiv.





































PAR-10-C302 Abrams II Subdivision
E. Kuser Inc.
150 Grings Hill Road
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Wyomissing Creek Berks County CD







PAR-10-C309 Martin Retirement Village
Ray Martin Jr.
Route 2, Box 2461
Reading, PA 19605
Willow Creek Berks County CD







PAR-10-O-416 Rapho Triangle East LLC
324 Beaver Valley Pike
Willow Street, PA 17584
Chickies Creek Lancaster County CD









Conoy Creek Lancaster County CD
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Receiving Stream,
Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and


















PAR-10-P117 Community Bible Church
Inc.
37 East Main Street
Palmyra, PA 17078








PAR-10-P106-R-1 Springbrook Farms, Inc.
1106 Coca Avenue
Hershey, PA 17033




(717) 272-3908 Ext. 3
General Permit Type—PAG-3
Receiving Stream,
Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and
Municipality Permit No. and Address and Address Telephone No.
Berks County
Bern Township














P. O Box 1553
Altoona, PA 16603-1553















































P. O Box 111
Somerset, PA 15501
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General Permit Type—PAG-4
Receiving Stream,
Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and
Municipality Permit No. and Address and Address Telephone No.
W. St. Clair Township
Bedford County
PAG043630 Lorne J. Bowser
279 Mitzler Road










Facility Location Body of Water
County and Applicant Name or Site Name Contact Office and




R. L. Smeltz Oil Inc.
















The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has taken the following actions on previously
received permit applications and requests for plan ap-
proval and has issued the following significant orders.
Any person aggrieved by this action may appeal, under
section 4 of the Environmental Hearing Board Act (35
P. S. § 7514) and 2 Pa. C.S. §§ 501—508 and 701—704
(relating to the Administrative Agency Law) to the Envi-
ronmental Hearing Board, 400 Market Street Floor 2,
P. O. Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8457, (717) 787-
3483. Appeals must be filed with the Environmental
Hearing Board within 30 days of receipt of written notice
of this action unless the appropriate statute provides a
different time period. Copies of the appeal form and the
Board’s rules of practice and procedure are also available
in Braille or on audio tape from the Secretary to the
Board at (717) 787-3483. This paragraph does not, in and
of itself, create any right of appeal beyond that permitted
by applicable statutes and decisional law.
Plan Approval granted under the Pennsylvania
Sewage Facilities Act (35 P. S. §§ 750.1—750.20).
Northeast Regional Office: Water Management Program
Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790,
(570) 826-2511.
Delano Township, Schuylkill County
The Department has completed its review of the Act
537 Sewage Facilities Plan Update titled Act 537 Plan
Update—October 1995, including the February 1998
Supplement, the July 1999 Supplement and additional
documentation dated November 5, 1999 (hereinafter
Plan). The Plan was prepared by Edward J. Gaydos, Inc.
The Department has found that the Plan is acceptable
and hereby grants planning approval. This review has not
identified any significant environmental impacts resulting
from this proposal.
The Plan calls for Delano Township to construct a new
sewage collection and conveyance system and a 80,000
Gallon Per Day (GPD) treatment plant to serve approxi-
mately 320 Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDUs) within the
Village of Delano, including the Mahanoy Area Joint
Industrial Authority and the Fiberite Corporation. The
treated effluent will be discharged into an unnamed
tributary to Pine Creek.
This project will eliminate the permitted effluent dis-
charge from the Mahanoy Area Joint Industrial Corpora-
tion wastewater treatment plant (NPDES Permit No.
PA-0062111).
In accordance with the provisions of the Pennsylvania
Sewage Facilities Act (35 P. S. § 750.1) and Chapter 71 of
the Department’s Regulations 25 Pa. Code Chapter 71,
the Department will hold Delano Township responsible
for the complete and timely implementation of the Plan.
Northcentral Regional Office: Department of Environ-
mental Protection, Water Management Program Manager,
208 West Third Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701-
6448.
Location: Borough of Coudersport and the area
east of the Borough basically around Route 6, to
and including Sweden Valley, Coudersport Borough,
Eulalia Township and Sweden Township, Potter County.
Project Description: To replace Coudersport’s existing
sewage treatment plant with a new .95 million gallon per
day sewage treatment plant, eliminate the one bypass in
the system and extend sewer service enough to serve the
village of Sweden Valley.
The Department’s review of the sewage facilities update
revision has not identified any significant negative envi-
ronmental impacts resulting from this proposal.
Location: Village of Coburn, Penn Township, Centre
County.
Project Description: This sewage facilities plan update
proposes the construction of a new 23,000 gallon per day
extended aeration sewage treatment plant and a new
collection system to serve the approximately 80 existing
dwellings.
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The Department’s review of the sewage facilities update
revision has not identified any significant negative envi-
ronmental impacts resulting from this proposal.
Location: The Village of Numidia, around the inter-
section of State Route 42 and State Route 2010, Locust
Township, Columbia County.
Project Description: This project involves providing
sewers to serve the Village of Numidia. A new 50,000
gallon per day sewage treatment plant will be built along
with a new collection system.
The Department’s review of the sewage facilities update
revision has not identified any significant negative envi-
ronmental impacts resulting from this proposal.
SAFE DRINKING WATER
Actions taken under the Pennsylvania Safe Drink-
ing Water Act (35 P. S. §§ 721.1—721.17).
Northeast Regional Office: Sanitarian Regional Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790, (717)
826-2511.
Permit No. 6699501. Public water supply. Stapleton
Estates, Tom Florey, Owner, 1186 Winola Road, Clarks
Summit, PA 18411. This proposal involves the construc-
tion of a public water supply well, disinfection and
storage system for a 20 unit mobile home park. Located
in Clinton Township, Wyoming County. Permit issued
on December 20, 1999.
Operations Permit Issued to Penn Estates Utili-
ties, Inc., on January 6, 2000. Located in Stroud Town-
ship, Monroe County.
Southwest Regional Office: Regional Manager, Water
Supply Management, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15222-4745, (412) 442-4000.
Permit No. 0298508. Public water supply. Municipal
Authority of the Township of Robinson, P. O. Box
15539, Pittsburgh, PA 15244. Type of Facility:
Steubenville Pike Water Booster Pump Station. Permit
issued for Operation: January 25, 2000.
Permit No. 0299503. Public water supply. Municipal
Authority of the Township of Robinson, P. O. Box
15539, Pittsburgh, PA 15244. Type of Facility: Route 60
Elevated Storage Tank Improvements. Permit issued for
Operation: January 25, 2000.
Northwest Regional Office: Regional Manager, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, (814) 332-6899.
Permit No. 4399501. Public water supply.
Amsterdam Estates MHP, 39 Amsterdam Road, Grove
City, PA 16127-3405 has been issued a construction
permit for their existing unpermitted water supply. The
project will add well PWS-2 to the existing system in
Liberty Township, Mercer County. Type of
Facility: Community Water Supply. Consulting
Engineer: David G. Kurtanich, Kurtanich Eng. & Assoc.
Inc., 6124 East State St., P. O. Box 1267, Hermitage, PA
16148-0267. Permit to Construct Issued: February 2,
2000.
HAZARDOUS SITES CLEAN-UP
Under the Act of October 18, 1988
Notice of Settlement Under the Hazardous Sites
Cleanup Act
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment), under the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act (35 P. S.
§§ 6020.101—6020.1304) (HSCA) and the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act, 42 U.S.C.A. § 9601 et seq. (CERCLA), has entered
into a settlement with the Estate of Isabella J. Nelson for
reimbursement of certain response costs incurred to
remediate hazardous substances stored and disposed of at
the Susquehanna Drum Site, located at 1668
Susquehanna Road in Upper Dublin Township, Montgom-
ery County, PA (site). This Site is a part of the Estate of
Isabella Nelson (Estate) and includes a barn where drums
and compressed gas cylinders of hazardous substances
were stored.
In May, 1998, the Department received a complaint
about fuming drums of unknown materials stored at the
site. An emergency investigation by the Department
revealed the presence of numerous unlabeled drums,
some of which contained silicon tetrachloride, a reactive
and corrosive hazardous substance which reacts with air
and causes the release of hydrogen chloride gas into the
atmosphere. Additionally, the Department discovered ap-
proximately 200 compressed gas cylinders, some of which
contained silane, a reactive hazardous substance. Based
upon the volatile conditions at the site, including the
threat of fire or explosion, the Department conducted a
prompt interim response under section 505(b) of HSCA
(35 P. S. § 6020.505(b)) to abate the release and threat of
release of hazardous substances. The Department in-
curred $140,743.81 in response costs for this site.
The Estate is a ‘‘responsible person’’ in accordance with
section 701 of HSCA (35 P. S. § 6020.701) and as such,
the Estate has agreed to reimburse the Department for
its share of the response costs expended at the site.
Accordingly, the Estate and the Department have ex-
ecuted a Consent Order and Agreement which provides
for the Estate’s payment of $21,000 to resolve its liability
for certain response costs incurred at the site.
This notice is provided under section 1113 of HSCA (35
P. S. § 6020.1113) which provides that ‘‘settlement shall
become final upon the filing of the Department’s response
to the significant written comments.’’ The Consent Order
and Agreement, which contains the specific terms of the
settlement is available for public review and comment.
The agreement can be examined from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Department’s Southeast Regional Office, located in
Lee Park, 555 North Lane, Suite 6010, Conshohocken, PA
19428, by contacting either Thomas Sheehan, at (610)
832-6149 or Gina M. Thomas, at (610) 832-6300. Thomas
Sheehan and Gina Thomas may also be contacted elec-
tronically at sheehan.thomas@dep.state.pa.us and
thomas.gina@dep.state.pa.us, respectively. A public com-
ment period on the Consent Order and Agreement will
extend for 60 days from today’s date. Persons may submit
written comments regarding the agreement within 60
days from today’s date, by submitting them to Thomas
Sheehan at the above address.
LAND RECYCLING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION
Under Act 2, 1995
Preamble 2
The following final reports were submitted under
the Land Recycling and Environmental Remedia-
tion Standards Act (35 P. S. §§ 6026.101—6026.908).
Provisions of Chapter 3 of the Land Recycling and
Remediation Standards Act (act) require the Department
of Environmental Protection (Department) to publish in
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the Pennsylvania Bulletin a notice of submission of final
reports. A final report is submitted to document cleanup
of a release of a regulated substance at a site to one of
the act’s remediation standards. A final report provides a
description of the site investigation to characterize the
nature and extent of contaminants in environmental
media, the basis of selecting the environmental media of
concern, documentation supporting the selection of resi-
dential or non-residential exposure factors, a description
of the remediation performed, and summaries of sampling
methodology and analytical results which demonstrate
that the remediation has attained the cleanup standard
selected.
For further information concerning the final report,
please contact the Environmental Cleanup Program Man-
ager in the Department of Environmental Protection
Regional Office under which the notice of receipt of a
final report appears. If information concerning a final
report is required in an alternative form, contact the
community relations coordinator at the appropriate re-
gional office listed. TDD users may telephone the Depart-
ment through the AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
The Department has received the following final report:
Northcentral Regional Office: Michael C. Welch, Envi-
ronmental Cleanup Program Manager, 208 West Third
Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701-6448, (570)
321-6525.
Penn Fuel Gas—Lewisburg, Lewisburg Borough,
Union County. Key Environmental, Inc., on behalf of
their client Penn Fuel Gas, Inc., 55 South Third Street,
Oxford, PA 19363 has submitted a Final Report concern-
ing the remediation of site soil, groundwater and sedi-
ment contaminated with lead, heavy metals, BTEX,
PAHs, phenolics and cyanide. The report is intended to
document remediation of the site to meet the Statewide




Under Act 2, 1995
Preamble 3
The Department has taken action on the following
plans and reports under the Land Recycling and
Environmental Remediation Standards Act (35
P. S. §§ 6026.101—6026.908) and Chapter 250 Ad-
ministration of Land Recycling Program
Provisions of 25 Pa. Code § 250.8 Administration of
Land Recycling Program requires the Department of
Environmental Protection (Department) to publish in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin a notice of its final actions on plans
and reports. A final report is submitted to document
cleanup of a release of a regulated substance at a site to
one of the remediation standards of the Land Recycling
and Environmental Remediation Standards Act (act).
Plans and reports required by provisions of Act 2 for
compliance with selection of remediation to a site-specific
standard, in addition to a final report, include a remedial
investigation report, risk assessment report, and cleanup
plan. A remediation investigation report includes conclu-
sions from the site investigation, concentration of regu-
lated substances in environmental media, benefits of
reuse of the property, and in some circumstances, a fate
and transport analysis. If required, a risk assessment
report describes potential adverse effects caused by the
presence of regulated substances. A cleanup plan evalu-
ates the abilities of potential remedies to achieve remedy
requirements. A final report provides a description of the
site investigation to characterize the nature and extent of
contaminants in environmental media, the basis for se-
lecting the environmental media of concern, documenta-
tion supporting the selection of residential or nonresiden-
tial exposure factors, a description of the remediation
performed, and summaries of sampling methodology and
analytical results which demonstrate that the remedia-
tion has attained the cleanup standard selected. The
Department may approve or disapprove plans and reports
submitted. This notice provides the Department’s decision
and, if relevant, the basis for disapproval.
For further information concerning the plans and re-
ports, please contact the Environmental Cleanup Program
in the Department’s Regional Office under which the
notice of the plan or report appears. If information
concerning a plan or report is required in an alternative
form, contact the community relations coordinator at the
appropriate regional office listed. TDD users may tele-
phone the Department through the AT&T Relay Service
at (800) 654-5984.
The Department has acted upon the following plans
and reports:
Northcentral Regional Office: Michael C. Welch, Envi-
ronmental Cleanup Program Manager, 208 West Third
Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701-6448, (570)
321-6525.
Anchor/Darling Valve Company, City of Williams-
port, Lycoming County. Anchor/Darling Industries, Inc.,
Suite 400, 3 Radnor Corp. Center, Radnor, PA 19807 has
submitted a combined Remedial Investigation Report and
Final Report concerning site soils and groundwater con-
taminated with heavy metals, solvents, BTEX, PHCs and
PAHs. These reports demonstrated attainment of the
Site-specific Standard and were approved by the Depart-
ment on January 18, 2000.
Northwest Regional Office: Craig Lobins, Environmen-
tal Cleanup Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street,
Meadville, PA 16335, (814) 332-6648.
Silgan Containers Corporation Facility, 165 Rail-
road Street, Cambridge Springs Township, Crawford
County, have submitted a Final Report concerning
remediation of site soils and groundwater contaminated
with lead and solvents. The Final Report demonstrated
attainment of the Statewide Health Standard and was
approved by the Department on January 19, 2000.
SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
LICENSE TO TRANSPORT HAZARDOUS WASTE
License issued under the Solid Waste Management
Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and regula-
tions for license to transport hazardous waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management,
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, P. O. Box
8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Pure Tech Systems, Inc., 2727 Transport Road,
Cleveland, OH 44115; License No. PA-AH 0647; license
issued January 10, 2000.
Ryan Environmental, Inc., Route 4, Box 260, Bridge-
port, WV 26330; License No. PA-AH 0646; license issued
January 10, 2000.
Southco Enterprises, Inc., P. O. Box 35871, Greens-
boro, NC 27425; License No. PA-AH 0645; license issued
January 10, 2000.
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Renewal licenses issued under the Solid Waste
Management Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003)
and regulations for license to transport hazard-
ous waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management,
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, P. O Box 8471,
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Diablo Systems Incorporated, P. O. Box 113, Joplin,
MO 64802; License No. PA-AH 0516; renewal license
issued January 10, 2000.
E. I. Dupont Nemours and Company, P. O. Box
80268, Wilmington, DE 19880-0268; License No. PA-AH
S227; renewal license issued January 28, 2000.
Freehold Cartage, Inc., P. O. Box 5010, Freehold, NJ
07728-5010; License No. PA-AH 0067; renewal license
issued January 20, 2000.
Maxwell Transport, Inc., 455 Struble Road, State
College, PA 16801; License No. PA-AH 0521; renewal
license issued February 4, 2000.
Trinity Industries Transportation, Inc., P. O. Box
568887, Dallas, TX 75207; License No. PA-AH S198;
renewal license issued January 12, 2000.
U. S. Bulk Transport, Inc., 6286 Sterrettania Road,
Fairview, PA 16415; License No. PA-AH 0408; renewal
license issued January 12, 2000.
Valley City Disposal, Inc., DBA Valley City, 1040
Market Street Southwest, Grand Rapid, MI 49503; Li-
cense No. PA-AH 0410; renewal license issued February
3, 2000.
Hazardous waste transporter license voluntarily
terminated under the Solid Waste Management
Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and the Infec-
tious and Chemotherapeutic Waste Law (35 P. S.
§§ 6019.1—6019.6) and regulations for license to
transport hazardous waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management, P. O
Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Research Transportation Company, 2727 Transport
Road, Cleveland, OH 44115; License No. PA-AH 0527;
license terminated January 27, 2000.
Amended license issued under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and
regulations for license to transport hazardous
waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management,
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, P. O. Box
8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Onyx Industries, Inc., 2630 Industrial Boulevard,
Chambly, PQ J3L 4V2; License No. PA-AH 0335 amended
license issued January 13, 2000.
License expired under the Solid Waste Management
Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.1001—6018.1003) and regula-
tions for license to transport hazardous waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management,
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, P. O. Box
8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
American Spill Control, Inc., P. O. Box 806,
Seagoville, TX 75159-0806; License No. PA-AH 0507;
license expired on January 31, 2000.
Bell Harbor Environmental Company, Inc., P. O.
Box 8608, New Haven, CT 06531-8608; License No.
PA-AH 0505; license expired on January 31, 2000.
Marine Pollution Control Corporation, 8631 West
Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, MI 48209; License No. PA-AH
0509; license expired on January 31, 2000.
HAZARDOUS WASTE, TREATMENT, STORAGE
AND DISPOSAL FACILITIES
Proposed actions on applications for permit under
the Solid Waste Management Act (35 P. S.
§§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and regulations to operate
a hazardous waste treatment, storage or disposal
facility.
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit
actions are invited to submit a statement to the Regional
Office indicated as the office responsible, within 45 days
from the date of this public notice. Comments received
within this 45 day period will be considered in the
formulation of the final determination regarding an appli-
cation. All responses should include the name, address
and telephone number of the writer; and a concise
statement to inform the Regional Office of the exact basis
of any comment and the relevant facts upon which it is
based. A public hearing may be held if the Regional Office
considers the public response significant.
Following the 45 day comment period, the Regional
Solid Waste Manager will make a final determination
regarding the proposed permit action. Notice of this
determination will be published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin, at which time this determination may be ap-
pealed to the Environmental Hearing Board.
PAD049791098. Sunoco, Inc., A draft permit has been
prepared for the 10 year renewal of the existing captive
hazardous waste operations conducted at Sunoco’s Girard
Point Processing Area located in the City of Philadelphia.
Girard Point Processing Area incinerator unit was taken
out of service and permanently closed in January 1999.
Two hazardous waste storage basins were also closed in
September 1999. Therefore, incinerator and tank basins
388 East and 388 West are excluded from this permit
renewal.
PREVIOUSLY UNPERMITTED CLASS OF SPECIAL
HANDLING WASTE
INFECTIOUS OR CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC WASTE
Renewal licenses issued under the Solid Waste
Management Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003)
and the Infectious and Chemotherapeutic Waste
Law (35 P. S. §§ 6019.1—6019.6) and regulations
for license to transport infectious and chemo-
therapeutic waste.
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management,
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, P. O. Box
8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Medical Waste Systems, Inc., dba Bio Systems Part-
ners, 380 Constance Drive, Warminster, PA 18974; Li-
cense No. PA-HC 0073; renewal license issued January
14, 2000.
Pinnacle Health Hospital, 111 South Front Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17101; License No. PA-HC 0083; renewal
license issued January 19, 2000.
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License expired under the Solid Waste Management
Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.1001—6018.1003) and the In-
fectious and Chemotherapeutic Waste Law (35
P. S. §§ 6019.1—6019.6) and regulations for license
to transport infectious and chemotherapeutic
waste.
Bureau of Waste Management, Division of Hazardous
Waste Management, P. O. Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8471.
Cumberland Waste Service, Inc., 142 Vaughn Road,
Shippensburg, PA 17257; License No. PA-HC 0202; li-
cense expired December 31, 1999.
AIR QUALITY
OPERATING PERMITS
General Plan Approval and Operating Permit is-
sued under the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S.
§§ 4001—4015) and regulations to construct,
modify, reactivate or operate air contamination
sources and associated air cleaning devices.
Southcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4702.
GP3-67-03085: National Earth Products, Inc. (25
Butler Avenue, Lancaster, PA 17601) for construction/
operation of a rock crushing plant at the County Line
Quarry in Hellam Township, York County.
Northwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814) 332-
6940.
GP-43-311: Vista Resources, Inc., Clarks Mills Com-
pressor Station (Route 774, Gravatt Road, Clarks Mills,
PA 16114) on January 31, 2000, for installation and
operation of two natural gas fired compressor engines in
New Vernon Township, Mercer County.
Operating Permits Minor Modification issued under
the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—
4015) and regulations to construct, modify, reacti-
vate or operate air contamination sources and
associated air cleaning devices.
Northcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 208
West Third Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701,
(570) 327-3637.
19-304-008B: Benton Foundry, Inc. (R. R. 2, Box 110,
Benton, PA 17814) on January 26, 2000, to increase the
amount of chrome and manganese trim alloys allowed to
be used in four iron foundry induction furnaces to 30,000
and 15,000 pounds per year, respectively, in Sugarloaf
Township, Columbia County.
Administrative Amendment of Operating Permits
issued under the Air Pollution Control Act (35
P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and regulations to construct,
modify, reactivate or operate air contamination
sources and associated air cleaning devices.
Northwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814) 332-
6940.
10-00266: Resolite, A United Dominion Co. (100
Perry Highway, Zelienople, PA 16063) for inclusion of an
additional pultrusion line constructed under Plan Ap-
proval 10-399-018 into the Title V Operating Permit
without changing the applicable requirements for the
pultrusion lines in Jackson Township, Butler County.
Operating Permits issued under the Air Pollution
Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and regula-
tions to construct, modify, reactivate or operate
air contamination sources and associated air
cleaning devices.
Southcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4702.
06-310-003A: Eastern Industries, Inc. (4401 Camp
Meeting Road, Suite 200, Center Valley, PA 18034) on
February 1, 2000, for operation of a non-metallic mineral
crushing plant controlled by wet suppression located at
the Kutztown Quarry in Maxatawny Township, Berks
County. This source is subject to 40 CFR Part 60,
Subpart OOO—Standards of Performance for Non-
Metallic Mineral Crushing Plants.
21-02011: The Frog, Switch & Mfg. Co. (P. O. Box
70, Carlisle, PA 17013) issued a RACT Operating Permit
on February 3, 2000, for operation of a manganese steel
castings foundry in Carlisle Borough, Cumberland
County.
28-02002: Department of the Army (Letterkenny
Army Depot, SDSLE-ENE, Chambersburg, PA 17201-
4150) issued a RACT Operating Permit on February 3,
2000, for operation of boilers and surface coating equip-
ment on Franklin Street Extended in Greene Township,
Franklin County.
36-02040: Clark Filter (3649 Hempfield Road,
Lancaster, PA 17601) issued a RACT Operating Permit on
February 4, 2000, for paper filter manufacturing opera-
tions at the Hempfield Plant in West Hempfield Town-
ship, Lancaster County.
67-02041: Defense Distribution Susquehanna
Pennsylvania (New Cumberland, PA 17070-5001) issued
a RACT Operating Permit on February 1, 2000, for
operation of four No. 4 oil fired boilers, four diesel fuel
fired diesel generators and combustion sources in Fair-
view Township, York County.
Southwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 400
Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745, (412) 442-
4174.
TV-65-00207: OMNOVA Solutions, Inc. (formerly
GenCorp.) (Chambers Avenue, Jeannette, PA 15644) is-
sued a Title V Operating Permit on February 1, 2000, for
operation of vinyl plastic film manufacturing at the
Decorative and Building Prod in Jeannette, Westmore-
land County.
TV-56-00257: PA Department of Corrections (2520
Lisburn Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011) issued a Title V
Operating Permit on January 26, 2000, for operation of
boilers and emergency generators at SCI Laurel High-
lands facility in Somerset Township, Somerset County.
City of Philadelphia, Air Management Services, 321
University Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 685-
7584.
V95-088: Tasty Baking Co. (2801 Hunting Park Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19129-1392) issued a Title V
Operating Permit on February 1, 2000, for operation of a
baked goods facility. The facility’s air emission sources
include a 15 MMBTU/hr boiler, a boiler that is limited to
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49 MMBTU/hr, a 3950 kW cogen unit turbine, an emer-
gency generator, and two donut fryers in the City of
Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
S95-040: SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals
(1500 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, PA 19130) on
January 31, 2000, for operation of offices and warehouse
operations from mail, packaging components and paper,
and unassigned space. The facility’s air emission sources
include two 33.5 MMBTU/hr boilers and one emergency
generator in the City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia
County.
S95-060: Anchor Dye & Finishing Co., Inc. (Adams
Avenue and Leiper Street, Philadelphia, PA 19124) on
February 1, 2000, for operation of a textile manufacturing
facility. The facility’s air emission sources include 300 HP,
400 HP, and 600 HP boilers, two dryers, spray gun
cleaners and four cyclones as control devices for wool
flock collection systems in the City of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia County.
S95-067: Ryder Truck Rental, Inc. (9751 Blue Grass
Road, Philadelphia, PA 19114) on February 1, 2000, for
operation of a truck renting and leasing facility. The
facility’s air emission sources include a paint booth in the
City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
N97-009: Belmont Center for Comprehensive
Treatment (4200 Monument Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
19131) on January 31, 2000, for operation of a psychiatric
hospital. The facility’s air emission sources include two
200 HP boilers, one 45 HP boiler and one emergency
generator in the City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia
County.
N98-001: Consolidated Drake Press (5050 Parkside
Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131) on January 31, 2000, for
operation of a commercial printing facility. The facility’s
air emission sources include five non-heatset sheetfed
offset lithographic printing presses and two 70 HP boilers
in the City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
N96-046: National Publishing Co. (11311 Roosevelt
Boulevard, Philadelphia, PA 19154) on January 31, 2000,
for operation of a facility that prints and publishes bibles
and books. The facility’s air emission sources include one
10 MMBTU/hr boiler, one 6.7 MMBTU/hr boiler, eight
275,000 BTU/hr space heaters, two heatset web offset
presses and ovens and two aqueous-based spray booths in
the City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
N95-062: Simkar Corp. (601 East Cayuga Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19120) on January 31, 2000, for opera-
tion of a facility that manufactures lighting fixtures. The
facility’s air emission sources include a 4.5 MMBTU/hr
paint bake and part dryoff oven, a 1.2 MMBTU/hr boiler,
a 7.5 MMBTU/hr boiler, a manual powder spray booth
and an automatic powder spray booth in the City of
Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
PLAN APPROVALS
Plan Approvals issued under the Air Pollution Con-
trol Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and regulations to
construct, modify, reactivate or operate air con-
tamination sources and associated air cleaning
devices.
Northeast Regional Office: Air Quality Program, Two
Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 17811-0790, (570) 826-
2531.
40-328-001A: Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Corp.
(HCR 1, Box 59A, White Haven, PA 18661-0059) on
February 4, 2000, for construction of a simple cycle
natural gas turbine (# 7) and modification of Unit # 6 in
Buck Township, Luzerne County.
Southcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717) 705-4702.
28-03004: Bri-Mar Mfg., LLC (1080 South Main
Street, Chambersburg, PA 17201) on February 3, 2000,
for installation of a third spray booth controlled by dry
filters in Chambersburg Borough, Franklin County.
36-05067E: C & D Technologies, Inc. (82 East Main
Street, Leola, PA 17540) on February 1, 2000, for modifi-
cation of several operations at the existing lead-acid
battery manufacturing plant in Upper Leacock Township,
Lancaster County. This source is subject to 40 CFR
Part 60, Subpart KK—Standards of Performance for
Lead-Acid Battery Manufacturing Plant.
36-05107A: Pepperidge Farm, Inc. (2195 North
Reading Road, Denver, PA 17516) on February 1, 2000,
for installation of a new oxidizer on Cracker Line 7 and
modification of the control systems of the bread oven,
Cracker Line 7 and Cracker Line 8 in East Cocalico
Township, Lancaster County.
36-310-027G: Martin Limestone, Inc. (P. O. Box 550,
Blue Ball, PA 17506) on January 31, 2000, for modifica-
tion of the stone crushing and screening plant controlled
by wet suppression and an aeropulse fabric filter located
in East Cocalico Township, Lancaster County. These
sources are subject to 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart OOO—
Standards of Performance for Nonmetallic Mineral Pro-
cessing Plants.
Northwest Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 230
Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814) 332-
6940.
PA-37-264C: Ellwood Quality Steels Co. (700
Moravia Street, New Castle, PA 16101) on February 7,
2000, for minor modification to Plan Approval PA-37-264A
(addition of ladle furnace and increase to production) in
New Castle, Lawrence County.
PA-37-264D: Ellwood Quality Steels Co. (700
Moravia Street, New Castle, PA 16101) on February 7,
2000, for modification to Furnace No. 18 in New Castle,
Lawrence County.
Plan Approvals extensions issued under the Air
Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and
regulations to construct, modify, reactivate or
operate air contamination sources and associated
air cleaning devices.
Northcentral Regional Office: Air Quality Program, 208
West Third Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701,
(570) 327-3637.
TVOP-49-00011A: Butter Krust Baking Co., Inc.
(249 North Eleventh Street, Sunbury, PA 17801) on
January 27, 2000, for operation of a bread baking oven, a
roll baking oven (# 1 roll oven) and associated air clean-
ing device (a catalytic oxidizer) on a temporary basis
extended until May 26, 2000, in the City of Sunbury,
Northumberland County.
14-399-015: TRS Ceramics, Inc. (2820 East College
Avenue, State College, PA 16801) on January 27, 2000, for
construction of ceramic powder mixing/molding equip-
ment and associated air cleaning device (a cartridge
collector) extended until December 9, 2000, in College
Township, Centre County.
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18-322-001A: Jersey Shore Steel Co. (P. O. Box 5055,
Jersey Shore, PA 17740) on January 14, 2000, for opera-
tion of a natural gas, # 2 fuel oil and landfill gas-fired
reheat furnace on a temporary basis extended until May
13, 2000, in Pine Creek Township, Clinton County.
MINING
APPROVALS TO CONDUCT COAL AND
NONCOAL ACTIVITIES
Actions on applications under the Surface Mining Con-
servation and Reclamation Act (52 P. S. §§ 1396.1—
1396.19a); the Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act (52 P. S. §§ 3301—3326); The Clean
Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.1—691.1001); the Coal
Refuse Disposal Control Act (52 P. S. §§ 30.51—30.66);
The Bituminous Mine Subsidence and Land Conservation
Act (52 P. S. §§ 1406.1—1406.21). The final action on
each application also constitutes action on the request for
401 water quality certification. Mining activity permits
issued in response to such applications will also address
the applicable permitting requirements of the following
statutes: the Air Quality Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—
4015); the Dam Safety and Encroachments Act (32 P. S.
§§ 693.1—693.27); and the Solid Waste Management Act
(35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003).
Ebensburg District Office, 437 South Center Street, P. O.
Box 625, Ebensburg, PA 15931-0625.
Coal Applications Issued:
56813104. Permit renewal for reclamation only, Finzel
Coal (12152 National Pike, Grantsville, MD 21536), for
continued restoration of a bituminous surface mine in
Brothersvalley Township, Somerset County, affecting
344.7 acres, receiving stream to unnamed tributaries to
Tubs Run and to Tubs Run, application received Septem-
ber 27, 1999, issued February 1, 2000.
11773017. Permit Renewal for reclamation only,
Wesott, Inc. (P. O. Box 328, Carrolltown, PA 15722), for
continued restoration of a bituminous surface mine in
Elder Township, Cambria County, affecting 91.5 acres,
receiving stream unnamed tributaries to Brubaker Run,
application received January 14, 2000, issued February 1,
2000.
32940107. Permit Renewal for reclamation only, Pitt
Mining Company (423 Weiss Road, Shelocta, PA 15774-
8417), for continued restoration of a bituminous surface
mine in Young Township, Indiana County, affecting 66.7
acres, receiving stream Craig Run and Gobblers Run to
Crooked Creek to the Allegheny River, Whisky Run to
Blacklegs Creek to the Conemaugh River, application
received December 8, 1999, issued February 1, 2000.
Greensburg District Office, R. R. 2, Box 603-C,
Greensburg, PA 15601.
03880122R. M. B. Energy, Inc. (250 Airport Road,
P. O. Box 1319, Indiana, PA 15701-1319). Renewal permit
issued for continued operation and reclamation of a
bituminous surface/auger mining site located in
Cowanshannock Township, Armstrong County, and
South Mahoning Township, Indiana County, affecting
488 acres. Receiving streams: unnamed tributaries to the
North Branch of Plum Creek. Application received: Sep-
tember 20, 1999. Renewal permit issued: February 2,
2000.
63940102R. Mulligan Mining, Inc. (5945 Pudding
Stone Lane, Bethel Park, PA 15102). Renewal permit
issued for continued operation and reclamation of a
bituminous surface mine located in Smith Township,
Washington County, affecting 108.5 acres. Receiving
streams: ephemeral drainage to Burgetts Fork to Raccoon
Creek and unnamed tributary to Raccoon Creek to Ohio
River. Application received: September 17, 1999. Renewal
permit issued: February 3, 2000.
26830110R. William Piccolomini (213 W. Washington
Avenue, Connellsville, PA 15425). Renewal permit issued
for continued reclamation only of a bituminous surface
mine located in German Township, Fayette County,
affecting 40.54 acres. Receiving streams: unnamed tribu-
tary to Brown’s Run to the Monongahela River. Applica-
tion received: September 17, 1998. Renewal permit is-
sued: February 3, 2000.
Hawk Run District Office, P. O. Box 209, Off Empire
Road, Hawk Run, PA 16840.
17990904. G & S Timber, Inc. (P. O. Box 207,
Curwensville, PA 16833), commencement, operation and
restoration of an Incidental Coal Extraction permit in
Bigler Township, Clearfield County affecting 5.5 acres.
Receiving streams: Upper Morgan Run to Clearfield
Creek to West Branch Susquehanna River. Application
received August 26, 1999. Permit issued January 25,
2000.
Greensburg District Office, R. R. 2, Box 603-C,
Greensburg, PA 15601.
Small Noncoal (Industrial Minerals) Permits Issued
03972301. Earl O. Houser (R. R. 1, Box 206, New
Bethlehem, PA 16242). Permit issued for commencement,
operation and reclamation of a small noncoal (shale)
surface mine located in Wayne Township, Armstrong
County, affecting 2.4 acres. Receiving streams: unnamed
tributary to Scrubgrass Creek to Mahoning Creek to the
Allegheny River. Small noncoal permit application re-
ceived: June 6, 1997. Small noncoal permit issued: Febru-
ary 4, 2000.
ACTIONS TAKEN UNDER SECTION
401: FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT
ENCROACHMENTS
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has taken the following actions on previously
received permit applications, requests for Environmental
Assessment approval, and requests for Water Quality
Certification under Section 401 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)).
Any person aggrieved by this action may appeal, under
section 4 of the Environmental Hearing Board Act (35
P. S. § 7514) and 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 and 701—704
(relating to the Administrative Agency Law) to the Envi-
ronmental Hearing Board, Second Floor, Rachel Carson
State Office Building, P. O. Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8457, (717) 787-3483. TDD users may contact the
Board through the Pennsylvania Relay Service, (800)
654-5984. Appeals must be filed with the Environmental
Hearing Board within 30 days of receipt of written notice
of this action unless the appropriate statute provides a
different time period. Copies of the appeal form and the
Board’s rule of practice and procedure may be obtained
from the Board. The appeal form and the Board’s rules of
practice and procedure are also available in Braille or on
audiotape from the Secretary to the Board at (717)
787-3483. This paragraph does not, in and of itself, create
any right of appeal beyond that permitted by applicable
statutes and decisional law.
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Actions on applications filed under the Dam Safety
and Encroachments Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27)
and section 302 of the Flood Plain Management
Act (32 P. S. § 679.302) and sections 5 and 402 of
The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.5 and
691.402) and notice of final action for certification
under Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)). (Note: Permits
issued for Small Projects do not include 401 Certifica-
tion, unless specifically stated in the description).
Permits Issued and Actions on 401 Certifications:
Southeast Regional Office, Program Manager, Water
Management Program, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North
Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428.
E15-591. Encroachment Permit. Church Farm
School, P. O. Box 5, Paoli, PA 19301. To construct,
operate and maintain approximately 83 linear feet of
cast-in-place, triple-cell concrete box culvert, in and along
an unnamed tributary to West Valley Creek (CWF) and
0.10 acre of adjacent wetlands (PEM). The outer cells will
be 4.25 feet high by 12 feet wide. The structure is
associated with the construction of a connector road from
Lincoln Highway (S. R. 0030) to Swedesford Road (Mal-
vern, PA Quadrangle N: 6.8 inches; W: 13.15 inches) in
West Whiteland Township, Chester County. The mitiga-
tion will be done in accordance with the plan submitted
and approved by the Department.
E15-623. Encroachment Permit. Seawind Aviation
(SNA, Inc.), P. O. Box 607, Kimberton, PA 19442-0607. To
place and maintain fill in 0.5 acre of wetlands (PFO)
located in the headwaters of Sucker Run (WWF-MF). The
fill is associated with the construction of an aircraft
repair and manufacturing facility located adjacent to the
Chester County Airport (Carlson Airport) (Coatesville, PA
Quadrangle N: 19.3 inches; W: 16.2 inches) in Valley
Township, Chester County. The permit applicant has
met the wetland replacement requirement by participat-
ing in the Pennsylvania Wetland Replacement Project.
E15-629. Encroachment Permit. Pennsylvania De-
partment of Transportation, 7000 Geerdes Boulevard,
King of Prussia, PA 19406. To remove an existing bridge
and to construct and maintain a twin span prestressed
concrete box beam bridge, in its place, in and along the
East Branch of Chester Creek (TSF). Each span will have
a width of 45 feet and an average underclearance of 5.7
feet. Also, to widen the stream channel at the upstream
side of the bridge structure, to place and maintain riprap
scour protection along the abutments and pier and to
construct and maintain two rock-lined stormwater outfall
channels. This structure is located approximately 100 feet
southwest of the intersection of Street Road (S. R. 0926),
Westtown Road, and Creek Road (West Chester, PA
Quadrangle N: 10.9 inches; W: 5.8 inches) in Thornbury
and Westtown Townships, Chester County.
E23-042T-2. Encroachment Permit. Francis Marr, 6
Bartram Avenue, Essington, PA 19029. To reissue and
amend the existing Fox’s Grove Marine Facility, Permit
E23-042T-2, for construction and maintenance of a Travel
Lift, consisting of two 40-foot long rails supported by piles
approximately 5 feet center to center and 40 linear feet of
bulkhead in and along the Delaware River impacting a de
minimus area of tidal wetlands (PEM). This site is
located between Bartram Avenue and Saude Avenue
(Bridgeport, NJ-PA, Quadrangle N: 20.0 inches and W:
6.60 inches) in Tinicum Township, Delaware County.
The amount of wetland impact is considered a deminimus
impact of 0.01 acre and wetland mitigation is not re-
quired.
E46-839. Encroachment Permit. Atlantic Pipeline
Corporation, Fort Mifflin Marine Terminal, Hog Island
Road, Philadelphia, PA 19153. To construct and maintain
two new Mooring Dolphins 1A and 15A at the existing
Berth ‘‘A’’ and Berth ‘‘B’’ facilities connected to the
existing dolphins by a catwalk supported by ten 12-inch
diameter concrete filled pipe pilings. The Mooring Dol-
phins will consist of 23-feet by 17-feet reinforced concrete
platforms each supported by approximately 16, 14-inch
diameter concrete filled pipe pilings. These activities are
located at the Fort Mifflin Terminal located on Hog Island
Road along the right bank of the Delaware River
(Woodbury, NJ-PA Quadrangle N: 21.5 inches; W: 13.3
inches) in Tinicum Township, Delaware County and the
City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County. This permit
also authorizes the maintenance of all previous mooring
and docking facilities authorized under Permit
E2378713T-1. This permit was issued under section
105.13(e) ‘‘Small Projects.’’ This permit also includes 401
Water Quality Certification.
Southcentral Regional Office: Section Chief, Water Man-
agement Program, Soils and Waterways Section, 909
Elmerton Avenue, 2nd Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717)
705-4707.
E01-210. Encroachment. Gettysburg Country Club,
P. O. Box 3144, Gettysburg, PA 17325. To regrade an area
approximately 200 yards long by 12 yards wide within
the floodway of Willoughby Run (WWF) for the purpose of
safely retrieving golf balls adjacent to an existing fairway
at the Gettysburg Country Club located west of Get-
tysburg on SR 0030 (Fairfield, PA Quadrangle N: 16
inches; W: 1.0 inch) in Cumberland Township, Adams
County. This permit was issued under section 105.13(e)
‘‘Small Projects.’’
E07-318. Encroachment. Blair County Commission,
423 Allegheny Street, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648. To remove
the existing County Bridge # 12 and to construct and
maintain a single span prestressed concrete adjacent box
beam bridge with R-6 riprap to protect the bridge abut-
ments and wingwalls having a clear span of 28.0 feet and
an average underclearance of 3.25 feet across Pine Run
(WWF) located on Township Road T-311 about 0.5 mile
west of its intersection with SR 0220 (Roaring Springs,
PA Quadrangle N: 7.0 inches; W: 12.0 inches) in Green-
field Township, Blair County. The project will impact
less than 0.01 acre of wetland. A temporary sandbag
cofferdam will be constructed in the stream channel to
facilitate the construction of the bridge. This permit also
includes 401 Water Quality Certification.
E07-320. Encroachment. PennDot Engineering, Dis-
trict 9-0, 1620 N. Juniata Street, Hollidaysburg, PA
16648. To (1) excavate 3.0 feet of streambed material
deposits from under the existing Elk Run (WWF) bridge
between the abutment’s underpinnings from inlet to
outlet, then construct an extension of the bridge’s existing
underpinnings into the excavated area, (2) construct a
6-inch thick concrete slab under the Elk Run bridge in
the bottom of the stream channel between the abutment’s
underpinnings from inlet to outlet, then replace the
excavated streambed material under the bridge to the
original grade and (3) construct a temporary 36-inch
diameter, 100-foot long, culvert pipe for a stream channel
diversion with sandbag cofferdam and temporary exca-
vated R-4 rock lined ditch to divert stream flows around
the construction site for the purpose of protecting the
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bridge’s footings from structural deterioration due to
channel scouring located at SR 1015, Segment 0090,
Offset 0646 about 3.3 miles east of SR 0220 (Bellwood, PA
Quadrangle N: 22.4 inches; W: 0.7 inch) in Tyrone
Township, Blair County. This permit was issued under
section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small Projects.’’ This permit also in-
cludes 401 Water Quality Certification.
Northcentral Region, Water Management—Soils and
Waterways, F. Alan Sever, Chief, 208 West Third Street,
Williamsport, PA 17701.
E14-340. Encroachment. Melvin R. Wetzel, Sr.,
Spotts Road, Box 198, Julian, PA 16844. To 1) re-establish
a trapezoidal cross-section measuring 11-feet wide at the
top by 3.5-feet deep for a 60-foot section of an unnamed
tributary to Dewitt Run located 150 feet upstream of the
tributary’s left bank confluence with Dewitt Run; 2) pull a
20-foot long gravel bar island to the right of a trapezoidal
11 feet wide at the top by 3.5 foot deep section of the
tributary located 400 feet upstream of the tributary’s
confluence; 3) backfill a 66-foot long by 3-foot deep
unnamed man-made channel that ends in Dewitt Run 51
feet southeast of utility pole # L-77; 4) construct and
maintain a 25-foot long by 7-foot section of R-5 riprap
stream bank protection located on the right bank of the
tributary 405 feet upstream from its confluence with
Dewitt Run to protect the backfilled man-made channel;
5) remove soil piles from a 15-foot wide by 150-foot area
located in a wetland adjacent to the channel’s left bank
immediately upstream of the confluence with Dewitt Run;
6) re-establish a 351-foot long by 11-foot wide at the top
by a 3.5-foot deep meandering section of Dewitt Run
immediately upstream of the confluence of the field
spring; 7) construct and maintain a 32-inch diameter by
24-foot long concrete culvert in Dewitt Run, for a farm
equipment crossing, located 351 feet upstream of the
confluence of the field spring; 8) maintain a 32-inch
concrete culvert and a 20-inch metal culvert for a low-
flow crossing of the unnamed tributary located 580 feet
upstream from its confluence with Dewitt Run (Bear
Knob, PA Quadrangle N: 10.3 inches; W: 5.3 inches) in
Union Township, Centre County. This permit was is-
sued under section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small Projects.’’
E14-360. Encroachment. Jeff and Angel Woodward,
P. O. Box 540, Port Matilda, PA 16870-0540. To maintain
a single span residential vehicle bridge with a span of 28
feet and an underclearance of 5 feet. This project is
located 2.5 miles north west on Sunny Side Hollow Road
from the intersection with SR 220/322 east of Port
Matilda (Port Matilda, PA Quadrangle N: 15.9 inches; W:
9.1 inches) in Worth Township, Centre County. This
permit was issued under section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small
Projects.’’ This permit also includes 401 Water Quality
Certification.
E18-277. Encroachment. Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation, Engineering District 2-0, 1924-30
Daisy Street, P. O. Box 342, Clearfield, PA 16830. To
maintain rock fill in an area of approximately 8,000
square feet in the flood fringe of Young Woman’s Creek
approximately 400 feet east of the center of Gleasonton
(Renovo-East, PA Quadrangle North: 19.0 inches; W: 7.5
inches) in Chapman Township, Clinton County. This
permit was issued under section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small
Projects.’’
E18-281. Encroachment. Lynn V. Hakin II, 113 South
Water Street, Mill Hall, PA 17751. To maintain a 25-foot
by 21-foot 8-inch by 7-foot 8-inch by 12-foot 4-inch wooden
‘‘L’’ shaped deck that is 3-foot 2-inches above the natural
ground with associated wooden lattice covered plywood
below the deck and open lattice railing above the deck
that is attached to the northeastern corner of a private
residence located at 113 South Water Street (Mill Hall,
PA Quadrangle N: 18.9 inches; W: 15.5 inches) in Mill
Hall Borough, Clinton County. This permit was issued
under section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small Projects.’’
E49-231. Encroachment. Charles Hopta, County En-
gineer, Northumberland County Commissioners, Court
House, 201 Market Street, Sunbury, PA 17801. To repair
and maintain the single span bridge with new abutments
and wing walls located 0.65 mile east on LR 3010 from
Red Cross then north on T-412 to the site (Pillow, PA
Quadrangle N: 16.5 inches; W: 4.1 inches) in Washington
Township, Northumberland County. This permit was
issued under section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small Projects.’’ This
permit also includes 401 Water Quality Certification.
Southwest Regional Office, Soils and Waterways Sec-
tion, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
Permit No. 18351. Encroachment. Aspinwall Ma-
rina, Inc., 285 River Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15215. To
amend Permit No. 18351 to rearrange, operate and
maintain the existing boat docking facility in the channel
of and along the right bank of the Allegheny River located
at River Mile 7.3, approximately 2,500 feet upstream
from the Highland Park Bridge (Pittsburgh East, PA
Quadrangle N: 20.5 inches; W: 3.9 inches) in Aspinwall
Borough, Allegheny County. The new facility will have
a maximum length of approximately 580.0 feet and a
width of 350.0 feet (as measured from the normal pool
elevation).
Permit No. E02-1292. Encroachment. Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission, P. O. Box 67676, Harrisburg, PA
17106-7676. To place and maintain fill and wetland fill, to
rehabilitate and maintain the existing culvert and to
construct and maintain culvert extensions in and along
unnamed tributaries to Brush Creek and Brush Creek
(WWF) for the purpose of constructing the Warrendale
Toll Plaza located at the turnpike milepost 31.0, approxi-
mately 1,200 feet west from the intersection of Franklin
Road and the PA Turnpike (Mars, PA Quadrangle N: 5.6
inches; W: 10.1 inches) in Pine and Marshall Townships,
Allegheny County. To compensate for wetland impacts,
the permittee will create 0.15 acre of replacement
wetlands at the Thorn Hill Industrial Park in conjunction
with the Cranberry Interchange/I-79 connector, DEP Per-
mit No. E10-206. This permit also authorizes the con-
struction and maintenance of several outfall structures,
sanitary sewer lines, and cofferdams.
Permit No. E32-411. Encroachment. Grant Town-
ship Supervisors, R. D. 1, Box 275, Marion Center, PA
15759. To remove the existing structure known as East
Run Bridge and to construct and maintain a bridge
having a normal clear span of 27.36 feet and an
underclearance of 7.35 feet on T-851 across East Run
(HQ-CWF) located approximately 200 feet north of its
intersection with T-673; and to construct and maintain
stream bank protection at the upstream approach of the
structure for an approximate length of 100 feet. The
project includes construction and maintenance of tempo-
rary diversion devices during construction (Rochester
Mills, PA Quadrangle N: 4.4 inches; W: 9.45 inches) in
Grant Township, Indiana County.
Northwest Regional Office: Soils and Waterways Sec-
tion, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6942.
E10-308. Encroachment. Mars Housing, Inc., P. O.
Box 868, Mars, PA 16046. To operate and maintain a
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68-inch-wide by 43-inch-high reinforced concrete elliptical
pipe culvert in a tributary to Breakneck Creek on the
driveway to the Mars Housing, Inc. facility (Gilkey Drive)
east of Pittsburgh Street approximately 1,000 feet north
of S. R. 228 (Mars, PA Quadrangle N: 12.25 inches; W: 2.2
inches) located in Mars Borough, Butler County. Instal-
lation of this structure was authorized by DEP Emer-
gency Permit No. EP1099601 issued on November 22,
1999.
E25-596. Encroachment. PA Department of Trans-
portation, District 1-0, 255 Elm Street, P. O. Box 398,
Oil City, PA 16301. To remove the existing structure and
to construct and maintain a prestressed concrete spread
box beam bridge having a clear, normal span of 51 feet
and an underclearance of 10 feet across Raccoon Creek on
S. R. 0005, Segment 0050, Offset 0000 approximately 0.3
mile southwest of S. R. 3009 (East Springfield, PA Quad-
rangle N: 16.2 inches; W: 11.5 inches) located in Spring-
field Township, Erie County.
E25-599. Encroachment. PA Department of Trans-
portation, District 1-0, 255 Elm Street, P. O. Box 398,
Oil City, PA 16301. To remove the existing structure and
to construct and maintain a prestressed concrete adjacent
box beam bridge having a clear, normal span of 72 feet
and an average underclearance of 6.91 feet across East
Branch Conneaut Creek on S. R. 3013, Segment 0020,
Offset 0237 approximately 0.28 mile north of U. S. 6N
(Albion, PA Quadrangle N: 3.6 inches; W: 16.0 inches)
located in Albion Borough, Erie County.
E62-353. Encroachment. Judith Morley, 210 River
Road, Warren, PA 16365. To operate and maintain a
private boat landing consisting of a 30-foot-long, 10-foot-
wide by 4-foot-high solid fill pier with railroad tie retain-
ing wall within the 100-year floodway and along the
Allegheny River at 210 River Road approximately 700
feet east of Preston Road (Warren, PA Quadrangle N: 15.8
inches; W: 10.0 inches) located in Conewango Township,
Warren County.
E62-357. Encroachment. Mead Township, R. D. 1,
Box 1226-A, Clarendon, PA 16313. To modify and main-
tain the existing 14-foot-2-inch-wide by 3-foot-11-inch-
high corrugated steel plate box culvert in Sixmile Run on
Sixmile Run Road approximately 2 miles east of S. R.
0006 at the village of Tiona (Clarendon, PA Quadrangle
N: 2.5 inches; W: 5.0 inches) located in Mead Township,
Warren County.
DAM SAFETY
Actions on applications filed under the Dam Safety
and Encroachments Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27)
and section 302 of the Flood Plain Management
Act (32 P. S. § 679.302) and sections 5 and 402 of
The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.5 and
691.402) and notice of final action for certification
under section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)).
Permits Issued and
Actions on 401 Certification
Central Office: Bureau of Waterways Engineering, 400
Market Street, 3rd Floor, P. O. Box 8554, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8554, (717) 787-8568.
D63-125. Dam. DEP—Maple Creek Mining, Inc.
(Spinner Shaft, 981 Route 917, Bentleyville, PA 15314).
To construct, operate and maintain the Maple Creek
Slurry Pond # 3, Dam # 2 located across a tributary to
Pigeon Creek in Carroll Township, Washington County.
STORAGE TANKS
SITE SPECIFIC INSTALLATION PERMITS
The following Storage Tank Site Specific Installa-
tion Permits under the authority of the Storage
Tank and Spill Prevention Act (35 P. S.
§§ 6021.304, 6021.504, 6021.1101—6021.1102) and 25
Pa. Code Chapter 245, Subchapter C have been
issued by the Bureau of Watershed Conservation,
Director, P. O. Box 8555, Harrisburg, PA 17105-
8555, (717) 787-5267.
SSIP Applicant Name County and Tank Type
Permit No. and Address Municipality and Capacity
00-51-003 Robin Johnson
Westway Terminal Company Inc.
365 Canal Street













Fuel Oil No. 2 at
7,137,560 gallon
SPECIAL NOTICES
Notice of Certification to Perform Radon-Related Activities in Pennsylvania
In the month of January 2000, the Department of Environmental Protection of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
under the authority contained in the Radon Certification Act (63 P. S. §§ 2001—2014) and regulations promulgated
thereunder at 25 Pa. Code Chapter 240, has certified the following persons to perform radon-related activities in
Pennsylvania. The period of certification is 2 years. For a complete list of persons currently certified to perform
radon-related activities in Pennsylvania and for information as to the specific testing devices that persons certified for
testing or laboratory are certified to use, contact the Bureau of Radiation Protection, Radon Division, P. O. Box 8469,
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8469, (800) 23RADON.
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Type of
Name Address Certification
Harry Harvey 206 East Mill Street
Horse Heads, NY 14845
Testing
Paul Helmstaedter 913 Stratford Court
Cranberry Township, PA 16066
Testing





1236 East King Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
Testing
Daniel Jones 6 Chestwood Drive
Connellsville, PA 15425
Testing
Joseph Kelly 156 Chapel Drive
Virginville, PA 19564
Testing
Russell Kowalick 1153 Stowe Avenue
McKees Rocks, PA 15136
Testing





1700 Riverside Drive (rear)
South Williamsport, PA 17702
Mitigation
Timothy McDaniel 716 Wyandotte Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015
Testing




Dwayne Ott 667 Park Avenue
Tyrone, PA 16686
Testing
RSSI 6312 West Oakton Street
Morton Grove, PA 60053
Laboratory
David Scholtz P. O. Box 118
Effort, PA 18330
Laboratory








James Weber 56 Brentwood Road
Drums, PA 18222
Testing
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-298. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Availability of Technical Guidance
Technical Guidance Documents are on DEP’s World
Wide Web site (www.dep.state.pa.us) at the Public Partici-
pation Center. The ‘‘2000 Inventory’’ heading is the
Governor’s List of Non-regulatory Documents. The
‘‘Search the Inventory of Technical Guidance Documents’’
heading is a database of the Inventory. The ‘‘Final
Documents’’ heading is the link to a menu of the various
DEP bureaus and from there to each bureau’s final
technical guidance documents. The ‘‘Draft Technical Guid-
ance’’ heading is the link to DEP’s draft technical guid-
ance documents.
DEP will continue to revise its documents, as necessary,
throughout 2000.
Ordering Paper Copies of DEP Technical Guidance
Persons can order a bound paper copy of the latest
Inventory or an unbound paper copy of any of the final
documents listed on the Inventory by calling DEP at (717)
783-8727.
In addition, bound copies of some of DEP’s documents
are available as DEP publications. Please check with the
appropriate bureau for more information about the avail-
ability of a particular document as a publication.
Changes to Technical Guidance Documents
Here is the current list of recent changes. Persons who
have any questions or comments about a particular
document should call the contact person whose name and
phone number is listed with each document. Persons who
have questions or comments in general should call Joe
Sieber at (717) 783-8727.
Final Guidance
DEP ID: 362-0300-007 Title: Alternate and Experimen-
tal Systems Guidance Description: This document identi-
fies alternate and experimental onlot wastewater treat-
ment systems and technologies that are acceptable under
Chapter 73. Chapter 73 allows for the use of these
alternate and experimental systems for new land develop-
ment and when applying the ‘‘best technical guidance’’
available for correcting a malfunction or making a repair
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of an existing onlot wastewater system. This guidance
was last published in 1997. The Sewage Advisory Com-
mittee reviewed this guidance document in October 1999.
Accordingly, the revised guidance includes additional sys-
tems and allows for modifications to existing systems.
Effective Date: January 31, 2000 Contact: Karen Fenchak




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-299. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES
Project Monitor; Request for Proposal
The Department of General Services (Department)
plans to retain six Project Monitor (PM) firms that
specialize in project monitoring for asbestos and lead for
each of the three Public Works Construction regions (two
each for the Western Region, Central Region and Eastern
Region). The Project Monitor will review project specifica-
tions, perform project oversight as related to the specifica-
tions and requirements of this Request for Proposal,
collect and analyze samples, and provide written docu-
mentation to insure satisfactory removal and disposal of
asbestos and/or lead materials. It is advised that there is
no guarantee that Project Monitor service will be used.
No minimum compensation is guaranteed or implied by
virtue of this contract.
The Department is seeking interested firms to submit
sealed proposals for consideration for the following
project:
DGS 2000-1 RAL—Regional Asbestos and Lead Project
Monitoring, Sample Collection and Analysis, Department
of General Services Construction Regions
RFP Price—$25 (Includes PA Sales Tax) per RFP.
Checks must be made payable to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. This price is nonrefundable. Requests for
the RFP should be mailed to the Department of General
Services, Bureau of Professional Selections and Adminis-
trative Services, Room 107, Headquarters Building, 18th
and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Contact Bidders
Services at (717) 787-3923 or www.dgs.state.pa.us for the
names of those who have secured the Request for Pro-
posal.
Preproposal Questions—All questions pertaining to
this RFP must be received by fax by 5 p.m., Tuesday,
February 29, 2000. Inquiries received after this time and
date will not be considered. Address questions to Brian
Hunsberger, fax (717) 772-8441.
Preproposal Conference—A preproposal conference
has been scheduled for Friday, March 3, 2000 at 10:30
a.m. in the Corporate Board Room, 18th and Herr
Streets, Harrisburg, PA.
Proposals are due Thursday, March 16, 2000, no later
than 2 p.m., in Room 107, Headquarters Building, 18th
and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Responses re-




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-300. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
State Surplus Property Division
The Department of General Services, State Surplus
Property Division is selling eight Mobile Homes obtained
through the Department of Transportation’s Right-of-Way
Unit due to a road expansion. The following are the sizes
and years of the homes:
1. 1972 (10x60)







The homes are located at Rolo Court Mobile Home Park
in Mechanicsburg, PA. Directions to the park: Take Rt. 15
South. Rolo Court is at the corner of Rt. 15 and Lisburn
Rd. on left side of road. When you turn left at the traffic
light, immediately turn right onto Cauckley Dr. to enter
the mobile home park. Signs are posted in the windows of
the homes being sold.
There will be an open house on February 26, 2000 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for persons to inspect these homes.
Persons interested in more information or would like a
bid packet for any of these homes, call (717) 787-4085 or
write to the Department of General Services, State
Surplus Property Division, Room G-48, 2221 Forster
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Requests for bid packets
will be accepted until the bid opening on March 7, 2000.
GARY E. CROWELL,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-301. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Organ Donation Advisory Committee Meeting
The Organ Donation Advisory Committee, established
by section 8 of the act of December 1, 1994 (P. L. 655, No.
102) (20 P. S. § 8622) will hold a public meeting on March
15, 2000. The meeting will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Room 812 of the Health and Welfare Building, Seventh
and Forster St., Harrisburg, PA.
For additional information contact William J. Neil,
Manager, or Angela H. Anderson, Health Education and
Information Program, Bureau of Chronic Diseases and
Injury Prevention, at (717) 787-5900.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
meeting and require an auxiliary aid, service or other
accommodation to do so, should contact Bureau of
Chronic Diseases and Injury Prevention at (717) 787-
5900.
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V/TT (717) 783-6514 for speech and/or hearing impaired
persons of the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Services at (800)
654-5984 (TT).
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-302. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Renal Advisory Committee Meeting
The Renal Advisory Committee, established by section 4
of the act of June 23, 1970 (P. L. 419, No. 140) (35 P. S.
§ 6204) will hold a public meeting on March 3, 2000.
The meeting will be held in Room 812, Health and
Welfare Building, Seventh and Forster Streets, Harris-
burg, PA, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For additional information, please contact Jane E.
Renaut, Director, Chronic Renal Disease Program, Divi-
sion of Special Health Care Programs at (717) 787-9772.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
meeting and require auxiliary aid, service or other accom-
modation to do so, should contact the Chronic Renal
Disease Program at (717) 787-9772.
V/TT (717) 783-6514 for speech and/or hearing impaired




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-303. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC Program); Change in
the Maximum Allowable Cost for Food Prescrip-
tion Two
Under 28 Pa. Code § 1103.4(a)(6), the Department of
Health (Health), Special Supplemental Nutrition Program
for Women, Infants and Children (WIC Program) is
publishing notice of a change in the maximum allowable
cost for Food Prescription Two.
On January 26, 2000, Ross Products Division of Abbott
Laboratories (Ross) notified the WIC Program and all
retail and wholesale customers, of an increase in the price
of infant formula manufactured by the company. Ross is
the primary provider of infant formula for the WIC
Program and provides the current contract brand of
infant formula used by the majority of participants of the
WIC Program. The manufacturer’s price increase, effec-
tive February 1, 2000, affects the contract brand of infant
formula purchased by WIC participants.
As a result of the price increase by the infant formula
manufacturer, the WIC Program has increased the maxi-
mum allowable cost of Food Prescription Two set forth in
28 Pa. Code § 1103.4(a)(6) from $98.16 to $101.76. Food
Prescription Two consists of 24 13 ounce cans of concen-
trated contract brand of milk or soy based infant formula.
The increase in the maximum allowable costs for Food
Prescription Two is effective February 1, 2000.
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-304. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation; Public Com-
ment on Amendments to State Plan
The Department of Labor and Industry (Department),
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR), including the
Bureau of Blindness and Visual Services (BBVS), under
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended in the
Workforce Investment Act of 1998, announces a period of
public comment throughout the Commonwealth. The pur-
pose of this period of comment is to provide individuals,
advocates, and other interested parties and/or organiza-
tions the opportunity to present their views and recom-
mendations regarding vocational rehabilitation (VR) ser-
vices for persons with disabilities. In Pennsylvania, those
services are provided by OVR through a network of 21
local offices including the OVR and the BBVS District
Offices and the Hiram G. Andrews Center.
OVR, including BBVS, is required under law to develop
and implement a Combined Agency State Plan which
must be reviewed and, as necessary, revised annually
when there are changes to the State’s VR program. The
Combined Agency State Plan, currently in effect for the
period 2000-2004, is a compliance document filed with the
Commissioner, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
United States Department of Education. It is the blue-
print for the provision of VR services to persons with
disabilities in this Commonwealth.
This period of public comment gives interested parties
an opportunity to provide input regarding Pennsylvania’s
public VR program. Specifically, comment is being solic-
ited regarding the following State Plan components:
comprehensive system of personnel development; annual
estimate of individuals to be served and costs of services;
state’s goals and priorities; order of selection; innovation
and expansion activities; and supported employment ser-
vices.
All meeting sites are accessible and interpreters for
people who are deaf or hard of hearing will be present at
each public forum. For additional information, reasonable
accommodation requests, or alternative format requests
call the OVR District Office or BBVS District Office
conducting the public forum you wish to attend.
If an individual or organization is unable to attend the
public forums, but wishes to give testimony, written
comments may be mailed to the appropriate OVR or
BBVS District Office serving the area in which the
individual/organization resides. Written comments should
be submitted to that District Office by April 7, 2000.
A listing of OVR District Offices, the Hiram G. Andrews
Center and BBVS District Offices and their addresses
and telephone numbers (Voice & TTY) follows. The OVR
and BBVS public forums are planned for March 27, 2000
through April 7, 2000. Persons/organizations wishing to
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obtain information regarding the specific time and loca-
tion of the meetings in their area, a copy of the State
Plan Attachments, or other information regarding OVR or
BBVS services should contact the appropriate District
Office in their area.
Copies of the current Combined Agency State Plan and
revised Attachments will be available on the OVR web
site: http://www.dli.state.pa.us/ovr
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
Public Forums
Allentown OVR District Office
(Carbon, Lehigh, Monroe and Northampton Counties)
160 Hamilton Street, Suite 100, Allentown, PA 18101
800-922-9536 (Voice); 610-821-6144 (TTY)
Altoona OVR District Office
(Bedford, Blair, Centre, Fulton and Huntingdon Counties)
1101 Green Avenue, Altoona, PA 16601
800-442-6343 (Voice); 814-946-7240 (Voice and TTY)
Altoona BBVS District Office
(Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Centre, Clinton, Columbia,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Lycoming, Mifflin, Montour,
Northumberland, Snyder, Somerset, Union)
Executive House #1, 615 Howard Avenue, Altoona, PA
16601
814-946-7330 (Voice); 814-949-7955 (TTY)
Dubois OVR District Office
(Cameron, Clearfield, Elk, Jefferson and McKean Coun-
ties)
199 Beaver Drive, DuBois, PA 15801
800-922-4017 (Voice); 814-371-7505 (TTY)
Erie OVR District Office
(Clarion, Crawford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, Venango and
Warren Counties)
1600-C Peninsula Drive, Erie, PA 16505
800-541-0721 (Voice); 814-871-4535 (TTY)
Erie BBVS District Office
(Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk, Erie, For-
est, Jefferson, Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, Potter,
Venango, Warren)
448 West 11th Street, Erie, PA 16501
814-871-4401 (Voice); 814-871-4599 (TTY)
Harrisburg OVR District Office
(Cumberland, Dauphin, Juniata, Lebanon, Mifflin and
Perry Counties)
2971-B North Seventh Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110
800-442-6352 (Voice); 717-787-4013 (TTY)
Harrisburg BBVS District Office
(Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Lancaster,
Lebanon, Perry, York)
2923 N. Seventh Street, Suite B, Harrisburg, PA 17110
717-787-7500 (Voice); 717-787-1733 (TTY)
Johnstown OVR District Office
(Cambria, Indiana, Somerset and Westmoreland Coun-
ties)
Hiram G. Andrews Center
727 Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
800-762-4223 (Voice); 814-255-5510 (TTY)
New Castle OVR District Office
(Armstrong, Beaver, Butler and Lawrence Counties)
100 Margaret Street, New Castle, PA 16101
800-442-6379 (Voice); 724-656-3252 (TTY)
Philadelphia OVR District Office
(Philadelphia County)
444 North Third Street—Fifth Floor, Philadelphia, PA
19123
800-442-6381 (Voice); 215-560-6144 (TTY)
Philadelphia BBVS District Office
(Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphia)
Philadelphia State Office Building, 1400 Spring Garden
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19130-4064
215-560-5700 (Voice); 215-560-5725 (TTY)
Pittsburgh OVR District Office
(Allegheny County)
217 State Office Building, 300 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15222
800-442-6371 (Voice); 412-392-5936 (TTY)
Pittsburgh BBVS District Office
(Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene,
Indiana, Washington, Westmoreland)
Room G-10 Kossman Building, 400 Stanwix Street, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15222
412-565-5240 (Voice); 412-565-5509 (TTY)
Reading OVR District Office
(Berks and Schuylkill Counties)
1090 Commons Blvd., Reading, PA 19605-3332
800-442-0949 (Voice); 610-378-4433 (TTY)
Rosemont OVR District Office
(Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery Counties)
1062 Lancaster Ave., Rosemont, PA 19010
800-221-1042 (Voice); 610-525-5835 (TTY)
Washington OVR District Office
(Fayette, Greene and Washington Counties)
201 West Wheeling Street, Washington, PA 15301
800-442-6367 (Voice); 724-223-4430 (Voice and TTY)
Wilkes-Barre OVR District Office
(Bradford, Columbia, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Pike, Sul-
livan, Susquehanna, Wayne and Wyoming Counties)
665 Carey Avenue, P. O. Box 1105, Wilkes-Barre, PA
18773
800-634-2060 (Voice); 570-826-2023 (TTY)
Wilkes-Barre BBVS District Office
(Berks, Bradford, Carbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh, Luzerne,
Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Schuylkill, Sullivan,
Susquehanna, Tioga, Wayne, Wyoming)
111 N. Pennsylvania Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701-
2361
717-826-2361 (Voice & TTY)
Williamsport OVR District Office
(Clinton, Lycoming, Montour, Northumberland, Potter,
Snyder, Tioga and Union Counties)
The Grit Building - Suite 102, 208 West Third Street,
Williamsport, PA 17701-6410
800-442-6359 (Voice); 570-327-3620 (TTY)
York OVR District Office
(Adams, Franklin, Lancaster and York Counties)
2550 Kingston Road, York, PA 17402-3792
800-762-6306 (Voice); 717-771-4433 (TTY)
THE Hiram G. Andrews Center
727 Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
800-762-4211 (Voice); 814-255-8200 (Voice and TTY)
JOHN J. BUTLER,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-305. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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During the first six (6) months of 2000, the Department
of Transportation anticipates soliciting Letters of Interest
from Consultant firms interested in providing work and
services for the following specific project agreements or
open-end contracts:
Engineering District 1-0
1. S. R. 4026 South Hills/Robison Road
Erie County
Preliminary Engineering/Environment Assessment




3. S. R. 0518, Section A00 Lamar Road/Pine Hollow
Mercer County
Preliminary Engineering/Environmental Documen-
tation for 2 lane relocation
Engineering District 3-0
1. S. R. 0220 Jersey Shore to Linden
Lycoming County
Preliminary Engineering, Environmental Studies,
and Final Design
2. Open-End Contract
Engineering and Environmental Studies
Engineering District 4-0
1. S. R. 0029, Section 770
Wyoming County
Bridge Replacement
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design and Con-
struction Services
2. S. R. 0434, Section 470
Pike County
Bridge Replacement using the Department’s Modi-
fied Turn-key Process
Preliminary Engineering and Construction Services
3. S. R. 0115, Section 303 (Connect 115 to I-81)
Luzerne County
New Highway on New Location
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design and Con-
struction Services
4. Four (4) Open-End Contracts
Engineering and Environmental Services
Engineering District 5-0
1. S. R. 0183, Section 15S
Berks County, Bern Township
Interchange reconstruction, S. R. 183/‘‘New 222’’
Interchange (formerly the S. R. 183/3055 Inter-
change)
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design, and Ser-
vices During Construction
2. S. R. 4002, Section 01B
Monroe County, Tobyhanna Township
Emerald Lake Bridge Replacement
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design and Ser-
vices During Construction
3. S. R. 2027, Section 01B
S. R. 2031, Section 05B
Lehigh County, Lower Milford Township
Hosensack Bridge and Spinnertown Bridge Re-
placements
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design and Ser-
vices During Construction
4. S. R. 2045, Section 01B
S. R. 2045, Section 02B
Lehigh County, Upper Saucon Township
Saucon Creek Bridge and Center Valley
Bridge Replacements
Preliminary Engineering, Final Design, and Ser-
vices During Construction
5. S. R. 0412, Section 01B
Northampton County, City of Bethlehem
Fourth Street and Daly Avenue Bridge Replacement
Approximately six (6) inspectors for Construction
Inspection
6. S. R. 0061, Section 13S
Schuylkill County, Dusselfink Area
S. R. 61 Safety Rehabilitation and Overlay
Approximately eight (8) inspectors for Construction
Inspection
7. S. R. 0145, Sections 07B and 05S
Lehigh County, Whitehall Township
MacArthur Road Widening and Jordan Creek
Bridge Rehabilitation
Approximately six (6) inspectors for Construction
Inspection
8. S. R. 0078, Section 07M (Berks County)
S. R. 0033, Sections 001 and 002 (Northampton
County)
S. R. 0412, Section 01B (Northampton County)
S. R. 0061, Section 13S (Schuylkill County)
Construction Inspection
9. Highway Occupancy Permit Application
Review Assistance
District-Wide
10. Open-End Contract for Construction Inspection
District-Wide
Approximately twenty-five (25) inspectors
Construction Inspection
Engineering District 6-0
1. S. R. 0001, Section H05
Delaware County
Construction Inspection
2. S. R. 0476, Section PM7
Montgomery County
I-76 to Chemical Road
Prev. Maintenance and Concrete Rehab.
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
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5. S. R. 1009, Section 04B
Bucks County
Red Hill Road/Tinicum Creek
Bridge Replacement
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
6. S. R. 0013
Bucks County
U.S. 13 Bristol Pk.
PA 413 to Levittown Parkway
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design





Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
8. S. R. 2002, Section 01S
Bucks County Otter Street/Otter Creek Bridge Re-
placement Environmental Studies, Preliminary En-
gineering and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
10. S. R. 4012, Section 42M
Chester County
Suplee Road/Trib of Brandywine Creek, Culvert
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
11. S. R. 3049, Section 47M
Chester County
Brandywine Creek Road/Trib
Brandywine Creek, Bridge Replacement
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
14. S. R. 0476, Section TIM
Delaware County
I-476 from I-95 to U.S. 1
Install ITS elements
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
15. S. R. 0095, Section TIM
Delaware County
I-95 from PA 291 to I-476
Install ITS elements
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
16. S. R. 0076, Section TIM
Montgomery County
I-76 from I-476 to U.S. 1
Install ITS elements
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
17. S. R. 0076, Section TM2
Montgomery County
I-76 from U.S. 1 to I-676
Install ITS elements
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
18. S. R. 0076, Section TM3
Philadelphia County
I-76 and PA 291 from I-676 to I-95 Install ITS
elements
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design




Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
21. S. R. 0030, Section 100
Chester County
Reconstruction of the U.S. 30 Coatesville-
Downingtown Bypass from Exton Bypass to PA 10
Environmental Studies, Preliminary Engineering
and Final Design
22. S. R. 0202, Section 700
Bucks and Montgomery Counties
Review environmental related activities of Consult-
ants and contractors to insure compliance with the
commitments of the ROD and permit conditions
Environmental Monitor
Engineering District 8-0
1. S. R. 0022, Section 010
Dauphin County
S. R. 0022, Section 004
Lebanon County
Safety Improvements
Blue Ribbon Avenue in Dauphin County to I-78 in
Lebanon County
Environmental, Preliminary Design, Final Design
Multi-Phase Agreement
Project Manager: Mark Malhenzie (717) 783-5080
2. S. R. 0074
York County
Corridor Improvements
Red Lion Borough to Maryland State Line
Environmental, Preliminary Design, Final Design
Multi-Phase Agreement
Project Manager: Divyang Pathak (717) 787-7883
(NOTE: Likely advertisement is June)
3. S. R. 0295, Section 001
York County
Susquehanna Trail Bridge
Bridge Replacement over Big Conewago Creek
Newberry and Conewago Townships
Project Manager: Richard Marshall (717) 783-5148
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4. District-wide
Three (3) Design Open-End Agreements
Environmental, Preliminary Design, Final Design,
Construction Consultation and Design Management
Project Manager: John Bachman (717) 783-4519
Engineering District 9-0




Preliminary and Final Engineering





3. S. R. 4013
Blair County
Northern Altoona Access
Preliminary Engineering and Final Design
4. I-0099
Blair County
Multi-Phase Redesign/Lane Addition of Plank Road
Interchange
Preliminary Engineering
5. S. R. 0219
Cambria County
Carrolltown to Clearfield County
Needs/Preliminary Engineering/Environmental
6. S. R. 4021
Cambria County
Reconstruction of Number Nine Road
Preliminary Engineering/Environmental
7. S. R. 0026
Huntingdon County
Huntingdon to Centre County Improvements
Preliminary Engineering/Final Design




Preliminary and Final Engineering/Environmental




10. S. R. 3001, Section 001
Huntingdon County
Little Valley Road Improvements
Final Design Engineering
11. S. R. Various
Open-End for Environmental/Engineering
One or more Agreements
12. S. R. Various
Open-End for Engineering/Environmental
One or more Agreements
13. S. R. Various
Open-End for Construction and Permit Inspection
One or more Agreements
14. S. R. Various
Open-End for Engineering/Utility Location and De-
sign
One or more Agreements
Engineering District 11-0
1. S. R. 2004, Section B05
Freedom - Crider
Construction Inspection
2. S. R. 2004, Section 006
Freedom - Crider
Construction Inspection
3. S. R. 0108, Section L04
Mt. Jackson
Construction Inspection
4. S. R. 1021, Section B01
Pine Run Road Bridge
Construction Inspection
5. S. R. 4003, Section B01
Idlewild Road Bridge
Construction Inspection
6. S. R. 0151, Section 016
Bockstown Road Bridge
Construction Inspection
7. S. R. 4019, Section A06
Mt. Royal Boulevard Bridge
Construction Inspection
8. S. R. 0351, Section 005
Conrail Railroad Bridge
Construction Inspection
9. S. R. 0978, Section 002
North Branch Road Bridge
Construction Inspection
10. S. R. 1005, Section 002




12. S. R. 0079, Section A25
Neville Island Bridge Rehabilitation
Design
13. S. R. 1042, Section A01
Allegheny Kiski Connector
Design - Multi-phase
14. S. R. 0079, Section A23
I-79/Parkway Ramps
Design - Multi-phase
15. S. R. 0048, Section A16
Mosside Boulevard Bridge
Multi-phase - Design




18. S. R. 0018, Section B13
Geneva College
This advance notification is being provided by the
Department of Transportation to allow the Consultants to
begin building their team prior to the actual advertise-
ment in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. The response time to
submit a letter of interest on the above projects/open-end
contracts will be six (6) calendar days.
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LETTERS OF INTEREST ARE NOT REQUESTED AT
THIS TIME. Specific advertisements will appear in future
issues of the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
BRADLEY L. MALLORY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-306. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Application for Lease of Right-of-Way
The Department of Transportation, under the authority
contained in Section 2002(c) of The Administrative Code
of 1929 (71 P. S. § 512(c)) and in 67 Pa. Code, Section
495.4, gives notice that an application to lease highway
right-of-way has been submitted to the Department by
George J. Trucco, Trucco Agency, 1157 Water Street,
Meadville PA 16335 to lease highway right-of-way located
on SR 6/19/322, (old L.R. 82-9), named Smock Road, in
approximately .983 acres, for the purpose of mowing the
grass and removing debris.
Interested persons are invited to submit, within 30
days form the publication of this notice in the Pennsylva-
nia Bulletin, written comments, suggestions and/or objec-
tions regarding the approval of this application to John L.
Baker, P.E., District Engineer, Engineering District 1-0.
255 Elm St., Oil City, PA 16301.
Questions regarding this application or the proposed
use may be directed to William R. Pixley, Right-of-Way




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-307. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Finding
Bedford County
Pursuant to the provisions of 71 P. S. Section 2002(b),
the Secretary of Transportation makes the following
finding:
The Department of Transportation plans to reconstruct
and widen existing SR 30 in Bedford Township and Snake
Springs Township, Bedford County. The reconstruction
and widening of SR 30 would include a five-lane widening
upgrade of existing SR 30 with three alignment shifts,
rehabilitation of the existing Narrows Bridge (that carries
SR 30 over the Raystown Branch of the Juniata River)
and the construction of an adjacent bridge, realignment of
SR 326, and improvements for access to Riverview Road
(T-477). Two of the alignment shifts are to minimize
impacts to National Register of Historic Places listed or
eligible resources: the Difibaugh Tavern and the Hartley
Farm (Mount Dallas). The third alignment shift is to
avoid impacts to the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center (UPMC) Bedford Hospital and the Pennsylvania
State Police Barracks while providing roadway grades
that meet design criteria.
Information describing the project together with the
associated environmental analysis is contained in the
Environmental Assessment (EA)/Final Section 4(f) Evalu-
ation that was prepared for this project.
Based upon studies, there is no prudent and feasible
alternative to the use of property from several Section
4(f)/Section 2002 resources located in the project area.
I have considered the environmental, economic, social,
and other effects of the proposed project as enumerated in
Section 2002 of the Administrative Code, and have con-
cluded that there is no feasible and prudent alternative to
the project as designed, and all reasonable steps have
been taken to minimize such effects.
No adverse environmental effect is likely to result from
the reconstruct and widening of this roadway.
BRADLEY L. MALLORY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-308. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Finding
Luzerne County
Pursuant to the provisions of 71 P. S. Section 2002(b),
The Secretary of Transportation makes the following
written finding:
The Department of Transportation plans to replace the
bridge, which carries S.R. 4024 over Huntington Creek,
with a twin-cell pre-cast box culvert on a new alignment.
Bridge approach and shoulder work will also be included.
The total length of the improvements will be approxi-
mately 274.32 meters (900 Feet). The subject project is
located in Ross Township, Luzerne County.
The proposed project will include demolition of the
existing pony truss bridge, which has been determined
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places and, therefore, qualifies for protection under Act
120, Section 2002.
Mitigation measures to be taken to minimize harm to
the Section 2002 resource will include recordation of the
bridge and publication of a public history brochure ad-
dressing the history of the bridge as stipulated in the
executed Memorandum of Agreement.
The environmental, economic, social, and other effects
of the proposed project as enumerated in Section 2002 of
the Administrative Code, have been considered. It has
been concluded that there is no feasible and prudent
alternative to the project as designed and all reasonable
steps have been taken to minimize such effects.




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-309. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Retention of Engineering Firms
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties
Project Reference No. 08430AG2504
The Department will retain two (2) engineering firms
for two (2) Open-End Contracts to provide supplementary
construction inspection staff under the Department’s
Inspector(s)-in-Charge to perform construction inspection
services on various projects in Engineering District 11-0,
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that is Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. The
Contracts will include roadway and bridge construction
projects, and material plant inspection. Each Contract
will be for a period of sixty (60) months, with a maximum
cost of one million ($1,000,000) dollars.
The Department will establish an order of ranking of a
minimum of three (3) firms for the purpose of negotiating
an Engineering Agreement based on the Department’s
evaluation of the acceptable letters of interest received in
response to this solicitation. The ranking will be estab-
lished directly from the letters of interest. Technical
proposals will not be requested prior to the establishment
of the ranking.
The following factors, listed in order of importance, will
be considered by the Department during the evaluation of
the firms submitting letters of interest:
a. Review of inspectors’ resumes with emphasis on
construction inspection capabilities and specialized expe-
rience in the Maintenance and Protection of Traffic, soils,
structures, concrete, asphalt paving, and drainage.
b. Understanding of Department’s requirements, poli-
cies, and specifications.
c. Past Performance.
d. Number of NICET certified inspectors in each pay-
roll classification.
e. Number of available inspectors in each payroll clas-
sification.
The qualifications and experience required of the firm’s
inspectors will be established by the Department, and the
qualifications of the firm’s proposed employees will be
reviewed and approved by the Department.
It is anticipated that the supplementary construction
inspection staff for this assignment will consist of the
following number of inspectors who meet the require-
ments for the following inspection classifications:
No. of
Classification Inspectors
Transportation Construction Manager 1
(TCM-1)
(NICET Highway Construction Level 4 or
equivalent)
2 (2)
Transportation Construction Ins. Super.
(TCIS)
(NICET Highway Construction Level 3 or
equivalent)
7 (7)
Transportation Construction Inspector (TCI)




(NICET Highway Construction Level 1 or
equivalent)
6 (0)
The number(s) in parenthesis above indicate the num-
ber of inspectors in each Classification that must meet at
least one of the following requirements:
1. Be certified by the National Institute for Certifica-
tion in Engineering Technologies (NICET) in the field of
Transportation Engineering Technology, subfield of High-
way Construction, or subfield of Highway Materials, at
the Level required for the Inspection Classification.
2. Be registered as a Professional Engineer by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with the required high-
way experience specified for the Inspection Classification.
3. Be certified as an Engineer-in-Training by the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania with the required highway
experience specified for the Inspection Classification.
4. Hold a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineer-
ing or a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering
Technology with the required highway experience speci-
fied for the Inspection Classification.
5. Hold an Associate Degree in Civil Engineering Tech-
nology with the required highway experience specified for
the Inspection Classification.
The maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection









The maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection
includes all costs for providing construction inspection
services at the project site during the normal work week.
Maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection for
subsequent calendar years, if applicable, will be estab-
lished at the scope of work meeting.
The firm selected may be required to attend a pre-
construction conference with the Department and the
construction contractor for this project. Under the super-
vision and direction of the Department, the selected firm
will be required to keep records and document the
construction work; prepare current and final estimates for
payment to the construction contractor; assist the Depart-
ment in obtaining compliance with the labor standards,
safety and accident prevention, and equal opportunity
provisions of the contract item; one (1) inspector on each
project certified in computer documentation and perform
other duties as may be required. Firms applying must
have qualified personnel capable of climbing structures
during painting, rehabilitation, or construction.
The firm selected may required to supply the following
equipment at no direct cost to the Department:
1 Nuclear Densometer Gauge/License at point of
need when needed




Letters of interest for this project must include a letter,
signed by the individuals you propose for all TCM-1 and
TCIS positions, giving their approval to use their name in
your letter of interest for this specific project.
The maximum number of resumes to be included in the
letter of interest shall be as follows:




No resumes are required for the TA Classification.
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This project reference assignment is considered non-
complex. The letter of interest shall be limited to a
maximum of three (3) pages, 8 1/2 x 11, one sided, plus
an organizational chart (up to 11 x 17 size), and
additional resumes, if applicable. (See the General Re-
quirements and Information Section).
The Letter of Interest submission shall be sent to:
Mr. Raymond S. Hack, P.E., District Engineer
Engineering District 11-0
45 Thoms Run Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Attention: Design Development Unit
The Letter of Interest submission for this project
reference number must be received at the address listed
above by 4:30 P.M. prevailing time on the twentieth
(20th) day following the date of this Notice.
Any technical questions concerning the requirements
for this project should be directed to: Mr. Brian A. Krul,
District 11-0, at (412) 429-3801.
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties
Project Reference No. 08430AG2505
The Department will retain an engineering firm to
perform routine NBIS bridge inspections, Group B, for
forty-six (46) state-owned bridges and two (2) tunnels in
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. These bridges
include, but may not be limited to, one (1) reinforced
concrete, five (5) steel arch, twenty-eight (28) steel (except
trusses), ten (10) truss and two (2) tunnel structures. The
structure lengths range from 73 feet to 4920 feet.
The selected firm will be required to provide two (2),
bi-annual NBIS inspections for each bridge/tunnel over a
four (4) year period. The firm will provide updated
inspection reports and load rating analyses, as directed
by the Department. The report will include an inspection
summary, field inspection Form D-450, updated BMS
coding sheets, recommendations, and an analysis sum-
mary for H, HS, and ML80 loadings.
The Department will establish an order of ranking of a
minimum of three (3) firms for the purpose of negotiating
an engineering agreement based on the Department’s
evaluation of the acceptable letters of interest received in
response to this solicitation. The ranking will be estab-
lished directly from the letters of interest. Technical
proposals will not be requested prior to the establishment
of the ranking.
The following factors, listed in order of importance, will
be considered by the Department during the evaluation of
the firms submitting an acceptable letter of interest:
a. Specialized technical expertise and experience of the
individuals committed to this assignment.
b. Number of certified inspectors and inspection teams
available for this assignment.
c. Capabilities of the proposed teams to address the
bridge inspection, engineering evaluations and recommen-
dations, and related aspects identified in the advertise-
ment.
d. Prior technical successes and timeliness in perform-
ing bridge inspection work, with the Department.
e. Internal procedures for cost containment and quality
assurance.
f. Current bridge inspection workload.
g. Location of firm.
This project reference assignment is considered non-
complex. The letter of interest shall be limited to a
maximum of three (3) pages, 8 1/2 x 11, one sided, plus
an organizational chart (up to 11 x 17 size), and
additional resumes, if applicable. (See the General Re-
quirements and Information Section).
The Letter of Interest submission shall be sent to:
Mr. Raymond S. Hack, P.E., District Engineer
Engineering District 11-0
45 Thoms Run Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Attention: Bridge Unit
The Letter of Interest submission for this project
reference number must be received at the address listed
above by 4:30 P.M. prevailing time on the twentieth
(20th) day following the date of this Notice.
Any technical questions concerning the requirements
for this project should be directed to: Mr. Marty Neaman,
District 11-0, at (412) 429-4911.
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties
Project Reference No. 08430AG2506
The Department will retain an engineering firm to
perform routine NBIS bridge inspections, Group A, for
forty-six (46) state-owned bridges in Allegheny, Beaver
and Lawrence Counties. These bridges include, but may
not be limited to, five (5) reinforced concrete, two (2)
prestressed concrete, thirty-one (31) steel (except trusses),
and eight (8) truss structures. The structure lengths
range from 270 feet to 2421 feet.
The selected firm will be required to provide two (2),
bi-annual NBIS inspections for each bridge. The firm will
provide updated inspection reports and load rating analy-
ses, as directed by the Department. The report will
include an inspection summary, field inspection Form
D-450, updated BMS coding sheets, recommendations,
and an analysis summary for H, HS, and ML80 loadings.
The Department will establish an order of ranking of a
minimum of three (3) firms for the purpose of negotiating
an engineering agreement based on the Department’s
evaluation of the acceptable letters of interest received in
response to this solicitation. The ranking will be estab-
lished directly from the letters of interest. Technical
proposals will not be requested prior to the establishment
of the ranking.
The following factors, listed in order of importance, will
be considered by the Department during the evaluation of
the firms submitting an acceptable letter of interest:
a. Specialized technical expertise and experience of the
individuals committed to this assignment.
b. Number of certified inspectors and inspection teams
available for this assignment.
c. Capabilities of the proposed teams to address the
bridge inspection, engineering evaluations and recommen-
dations, and related aspects identified in the advertise-
ment.
d. Prior technical successes and timeliness in perform-
ing bridge inspection work, with the Department.
e. Internal procedures for cost containment and quality
assurance.
f. Current bridge inspection workload. (indicate in your
letter of interest)
g. Location of firm.
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This project reference assignment is considered non-
complex. The letter of interest shall be limited to a
maximum of three (3) pages, 8 1/2 x 11, one sided, plus
an organizational chart (up to 11 x 17 size), and
additional resumes, if applicable. (See the General Re-
quirements and Information Section).
The Letter of Interest submission shall be sent to:
Mr. Raymond S. Hack, P.E., District Engineer
Engineering District 11-0
45 Thoms Run Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Attention: Bridge Unit
The Letter of Interest submission for this project
reference number must be received at the address listed
above by 4:30 P.M. prevailing time on the twentieth
(20th) day following the date of this Notice.
Any technical questions concerning the requirements
for this project should be directed to: Mr. Marty Neaman,
District 11-0, at (412) 429-4911.
Delaware County
Project Reference No. 08430AG2507
The Department will retain an engineering firm to
provide supplementary construction inspection staff of
approximately six (6) inspectors, under the Department’s
Inspector(s)-in-Charge for construction inspection and
documentation services on S. R. 0001, Section H05, Dela-
ware County.
This project consists of reconstructing shoulders, plac-
ing concrete median barrier, modifying drainage, and
installation of left turn lanes and the improvement of
signalization of various locations throughout the project
on T.R. 1 from the Brandywine Creek to Thornton Road
in Birmingham and Concord Townships.
The Department will establish an order of ranking of a
minimum of three (3) firms for the purpose of negotiating
an Engineering Agreement based on the Department’s
evaluation of the acceptable letters of interest received in
response to this solicitation. The ranking will be estab-
lished directly from the letters of interest. Technical
proposals will not be requested prior to the establishment
of the ranking.
The following factors, listed in order of importance, will
be considered by the Department during the evaluation of
the firms submitting letters of interest:
a. Review of inspectors’ resumes with emphasis on
construction inspection capabilities Department and Dis-
trict experience and supervisory experience.
b. Specialized experience in roadway and structure
construction.
c. Number of NICET and NECEPT certified inspectors
in each payroll classification.
d. Understanding of Department’s requirements, poli-
cies, and specifications.
e. Ability to provide one (1) ‘‘CDS’’ operator or person
capable of inputting data into a personal computer (TCIS
or TCI classification).
f. Past performance.
The qualifications and experience required of the firm’s
inspectors will be established by the Department, and the
qualifications of the firm’s proposed employees will be
reviewed and approved by the Department.
A minimum of one (1) individual submitted as part of
your inspection staff must have a NECEPT Bituminous
Field Technician Certification.
Since the contractor may be performing some construc-
tion operations during the night, the engineering firm
must be able to provide inspectors to meet this staffing
need.
It is anticipated that the supplementary construction
inspection staff for this assignment will consist of the
following number of inspectors who meet the require-
ments for the following inspection classifications:
No. of
Classification Inspectors
Transportation Construction Ins. Super.
(TCIS)
(NICET Highway Construction Level 3 or
equivalent)
2 (1)
Transportation Construction Inspector (TCI)




(NICET Highway Construction Level 1 or
equivalent)
2 (0)
The number(s) in parenthesis above indicate the num-
ber of inspectors in each Classification that must meet at
least one of the following requirements:
1. Be certified by the National Institute for Certifica-
tion in Engineering Technologies (NICET) in the field of
Transportation Engineering Technology, subfield of High-
way Construction, or subfield of Highway Materials, at
the Level required for the Inspection Classification.
2. Be registered as a Professional Engineer by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with the required high-
way experience specified for the Inspection Classification.
3. Be certified as an Engineer-in-Training by the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania with the required highway
experience specified for the Inspection Classification.
4. Hold a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineer-
ing or a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering
Technology with the required highway experience speci-
fied for the Inspection Classification.
5. Hold an Associate Degree in Civil Engineering Tech-
nology with the required highway experience specified for
the Inspection Classification.
The maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection








The maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection
includes all costs for providing construction inspection
services at the project site during the normal work week.
Maximum reimbursement per hour of inspection for
subsequent calendar years, if applicable, will be estab-
lished at the scope of work meeting.
The firm selected may be required to attend a pre-
construction conference with the Department and the
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construction contractor for this project. Under the super-
vision and direction of the Department, the selected firm
will be required to keep records and document the
construction work; prepare current and final estimates for
payment to the construction contractor; assist the Depart-
ment in obtaining compliance with the labor standards,
safety and accident prevention, and equal opportunity
provisions of the contract item; and perform other duties
as may be required.
The firm selected will be required to supply the follow-
ing equipment at no direct cost to the Department:
a. 35 MM camera one (1) (the disposable cameras are
acceptable)
b. Safety vests-high visibility for inspectors
Letters of interest for this project must include a letter,
signed by the individuals you propose for all TCIS
positions, giving their approval to use their name in your
letter of interest for this specific project.
The maximum number of resumes to be included in the
letter of interest shall be as follows:
Classification No. of Resumes
TCIS 3
TCI 3
No resumes are required for the TA Classification.
This project reference assignment is considered non-
complex. The letter of interest shall be limited to a
maximum of three (3) pages, 8 1/2 x 11, one sided, plus
an organizational chart (up to 11 x 17 size), and
additional resumes, if applicable. (See the General Re-
quirements and Information Section).
The Letter of Interest submission shall be sent to:
Mr. Andrew L. Warren, District Administrator
Engineering District 6-0
7000 Geerdes Blvd.
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1525
The Letter of Interest submission for this project
reference number must be received at the address listed
above by 4:30 P.M. prevailing time on the tenth (10th)
day following the date of this Notice.
Any technical questions concerning the requirements
for this project should be directed to: Mr. Rex Mackey,
District 6-0, at (610) 205-6675 or at (610) 688-1700.
General Requirements and Information
Firms interested in providing the above work and
services are invited to submit a Letter of Interest with
the required information for each Project Reference Num-
ber for which the applicant wishes to be considered.
The Letter of Interest and required information must
be submitted to the person designated in the individual
advertisement.
The Letter of Interest and required information must
be received by the Deadline indicated in the individual
advertisement.
All consultants, both prime consultants and subconsult-
ants, who desire to be included in a Letter of Interest
must have an Annual Qualification Package on file with
the appropriate District Office, by the deadline stipulated
in the individual advertisements.
For Statewide projects, all consultants, both prime
consultants and subconsultants, who desire to be included
in a Letter of Interest must have an Annual Qualification
Package on file with the Central Office, Bureau of Design
by the deadline stipulated in the individual advertise-
ments.
By submitting a letter of interest for the projects that
request engineering services, the consulting firm is certi-
fying that the firm is qualified to perform engineering
services in accordance with the laws of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. A firm not conforming to this
requirement may submit a letter of interest as a part of a
joint venture with an individual, firm or corporation
which is permitted under State law to engage in the
practice of engineering.
Information concerning the Annual Qualification Pack-
age can be found in Strike-off Letter No. 433-99-04 or
under the Notice to all Consultants published in the
February 27, 1999 issue of the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
The requirements for Letters of Interest, in addition to
the requirements stipulated in the individual advertise-
ment, are as follows:
1. The Letter of Interest must include the project
reference number, the firm’s legal name, and the firm’s
federal identification number.
2. Identify the project manager.
3. Identify subconsultants, if any, including DBE/WBE,
if required.
4. Identify key project staff.
If a Joint Venture responds to a project advertisement,
the Department of Transportation will not accept sepa-
rate Letters of Interest from the Joint Venture constitu-
ents. A firm will not be permitted to submit a Letter of
Interest on more than one (1) Joint Venture for the same
Project Reference Number. Also a firm that responds to a
project as a prime may not be included as a designated
subcontractor to another firm that responds as a prime to
the project. Multiple responses under any of the foregoing
situations will cause the rejection of all responses of the
firm or firms involved. The above does not preclude a firm
from being set forth as a designated subcontractor to
more than one (1) prime responding to the project
advertisement.
If a goal for Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
participation is established for an advertised project,
firms expressing interest in the project must agree to
ensure that Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
firms as defined in the Transportation Equity Act for the
21st century (TEA-21) and currently certified by the
Department of Transportation shall have the opportunity
to participate in any subcontracting or furnishing sup-
plies or services approved under Form 442, Section
1.10(a). The TEA-21 requires that firms owned and
controlled by women (WBEs) be included, as a presump-
tive group, within the definition of Disadvantaged Busi-
ness Enterprise (DBE). The goal for DBE participation
shall be as stated in the individual project advertisement.
Responding firms shall make good faith efforts to meet
the DBE goal using DBEs (as they are defined prior to
the act, WBEs or combinations thereof).
Proposing DBE firms must be certified at the time of
submission of the Letter of Interest. If the selected firm
fails to meet the established DBE participation goal, it
shall be required to demonstrate its good faith efforts to
attain the goal.
Responses are encouraged by small firms, Disadvan-
taged Business Enterprise (DBE) firms, and other firms
who have not previously performed work for the Depart-
ment of Transportation.
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The assignment of the agreement/contract for the above
advertisement(s) will be made to one of the firms who
submitted an acceptable Letter of Interest in response to
the project advertisement. The assignment will be made
based on the Department’s evaluation of the firm’s quali-
fication and capabilities. The Department reserves the
right to reject all letters submitted, to cancel the solicita-
tions requested under this Notice, and/or to readvertise
solicitation for the work and services.
BRADLEY L. MALLORY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-310. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
ENVIRONMENTAL
HEARING BOARD
Gemstar Corporation, et al. v. DEP; EHB Doc. Nos.
97-010-MG and 98-103-MG
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) and Gemstar Corporation, et al. have agreed to a
settlement of the previously-mentioned matter.
The parties have agreed to a settlement, the major
provisions of which include:
1. Gemstar withdraws its appeals from the December
11, 1996, and May 15, 1998, orders of Department, with
prejudice. By withdrawing its appeals, Gemstar makes no
admissions, however, Gemstar agrees not to contest the
findings of the Department orders in any action that may
be brought by the Department.
2. The order of December 11, 1996, is amended as
follows: The penalty assessment in paragraph K is re-
duced from $225,000 to $80,000.
Copies of the full Consent Adjudication are in the
hands of Norman Matlock, Two Penn Center, Suite 200,
Philadelphia, PA 19102, (215) 854-6373 and Wm. Stanley
Sneath, Assistant Counsel, Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, Department of Environmental Protection, Office of
Chief Counsel—Southeast Region, Suite 6015, Lee Park,
555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428-2233, (610)
832-6300 and at the office of the Environmental Hearing
Board (Board) and may be reviewed by an interested
party on request during normal business hours.
Persons aggrieved by the settlement may have the right
of an appeal to the Environmental Hearing Board, 2nd
Floor, Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Market
Street, P. O. Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8457.
Appeals must be filed within 20 days of this publica-
tion.
The Board is empowered to approve this settlement if
no objection is timely made.
GEORGE J. MILLER,
Chairperson




Actions Taken by the Commission
The Independent Regulatory Review Commission met
publicly at 10:30 a.m., Thursday, February 3, 2000, and
took the following actions:
Regulations Approved:
Department of Corrections #19-3: Motivational Boot
Camps (adds Subchapter C to 37 Pa. Code).
Commissioners Voting: John R. McGinley, Jr., Chairper-
son; Alvin C. Bush, Vice Chairperson; Arthur Coc-
codrilli; Robert J. Harbison, III; John F. Mizner
Public Meeting held
February 3, 2000
Department of Corrections—Motivational Boot Camps;
Regulation No. 19-3
Order
On March 4, 1999, the Independent Regulatory Review
Commission (Commission) received this proposed regula-
tion from the Department of Corrections (Department).
This rulemaking adds Chapter 93, Subchapter C to 37
Pa. Code. The authority for this regulation is the Motiva-
tional Boot Camp Act (act) (61 P. S. § 1125(c)). The
proposed regulation was published in the March 20, 1999
Pennsylvania Bulletin with a 30-day public comment
period. The final-form regulation was submitted to the
Commission on January 10, 2000.
This regulation establishes provisions for inmate disci-
pline, selection criteria, programming, supervision and
administration as required by the act. This regulation
meets the criteria of the Regulatory Review Act.
Therefore, It Is Ordered That:
1. Regulation No. 19-3 from the Department of Correc-
tions, as submitted to the Commission on January 10,
2000, is approved; and
2. The Commission will transmit a copy of this Order
to the Legislative Reference Bureau.
JOHN R. MCGINLEY, Jr.,
Chairperson
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-312. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Agency Contract Termination of PCI Insurance
Brokers and Consultants under Act 143; Great
American Insurance Companies; Doc. No. AT00-
01-014
The request for review is granted and the scheduled
day for review shall be held on March 28, 2000, at 10
a.m., in the Administrative Hearing Office, 901 North
Seventh Street, Suite 200, Harrisburg, PA 17102. A
preview conference shall be conducted on March 14, 2000,
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at 10 a.m. in the Administrative Hearings Office, Capitol
Associates Building, Room 200, 901 North Seventh Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17102.
The parties are advised that under 40 P. S. § 24 any
information or documents exchanged under this order are
absolutely privileged and may not be disclosed to any
outside party. Failure to maintain the confidentiality of
such information or documents may result in enforcement
action or other civil penalty.
Pending further Order, the agency contract at issue
shall remain in force and effect as existing prior to March
19, 2000.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
referenced administrative hearing and require an auxil-
iary aid service or other accommodation to participate in
the hearing, should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency Coor-
dinator at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-313. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Application for Voluntary Surrender of Pennsylva-
nia Certificate of Authority
QualMed Plans for Health of Pennsylvania, Inc., a
domestic health maintenance organization, has submitted
an application for approval to surrender its Pennsylvania
Insurance Department Certificate of Authority. Persons
wishing to comment on the grounds of public or private
interest concerning the surrender, are invited to submit a
written statement to the Insurance Department within 30
days from the date of this issue of the Pennsylvania
Bulletin. Each written statement must include the name,
address and telephone number of the writer, identification
of the application to which the comment is addressed, and
a concise statement with sufficient detail to inform the
Insurance Department of the exact basis of the comment
and the relevant facts upon which it is based. Written
statements should be directed to Robert Brackbill, Chief,
Company Licensing Division, Room 1311 Strawberry
Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120, by fax to (717) 787-8557,
or by e-mail to rbrackbi@ins.state.pa.us.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-314. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Federally Mandated Health Care Fraud and Abuse
Reporting; Insurance Department Notice 2000-03
This notice is to advise all persons and entities cur-
rently engaged or participating, or seeking to engage or
participate, in the business of accident and health insur-
ance in this Commonwealth that Federal authorities have
created a health care fraud and abuse data collection
program and have proscribed penalties for any failure by
government agencies or health plans to report to that
data collection program certain final adverse actions
taken against health care providers, suppliers or practi-
tioners.
The Healthcare Insurance Portability and Accountabil-
ity Act (HIPAA) of 1996 (P. L. 104-191, August 21, 1996)
through amendment of the Social Security Act, Title XI
(42 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.) provided that the Secretary, U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services through that
Department’s Office of Inspector General establish a
‘‘Fraud and Abuse Control Program’’ and a ‘‘Health Care
Fraud and Abuse Data Collection Program.’’
On October 26, 1999 a Final Rule (45 CFR Part 61) was
published by the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services implementing the statutory requirements of sec-
tion 1128E of the Social Security Act, as added by section
221(a) of HIPAA, establishing requirements applicable to
Federal and State Government agencies and to Health
Plans for reporting to a Healthcare Integrity Protection
Data Bank (HIPDB).
The Pennsylvania Insurance Department believes that
all insurance entities now or since August 21, 1996
engaged in the business of insurance in Pennsylvania and
meeting a Federal definition of Health Plan as defined by
Section 61.3, 45 CFR Part 61 must register with and
report to HIPDB final adverse actions taken since August
21, 1996 against health care providers, suppliers or
practitioners as defined by that Section.
Section 61.11(d), 45 CFR Part 61 provides that any
health plan failing to report required final adverse ac-
tions will be subject to a civil monetary penalty of
$25,000 for each such adverse action not reported.
Section 61.11(d), 45 CFR Part 61 provides that the
Secretary, U. S. Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices will issue a public report of government agencies
failing to make required reports.
Procedures and documentation as to registration and
reporting to HIPDB may be viewed and obtained through
the HIPDB Internet Site at http://www.npdb-hipdb.com or
by calling the HIPDB Help Line at (800) 767-6732.
Questions regarding this notice may be referred in
writing to: Dennis C. Shoop, Director, Bureau of Enforce-
ment, Insurance Department, Strawberry Square, 12th




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-315. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PHICO Insurance Company; Physicians and Sur-
geons Professional Liability Rate Filing; Health
Care Provider Liability Rate Filing
On February 1, 2000, the Insurance Department re-
ceived from PHICO Insurance Company a filing for a rate
level change for physicians and surgeons professional
liability rates and health care providers liability rates.
PHICO Insurance Company requests an overall 15.0%
increase, amounting to $2,332,029 annually, to be effec-
tive April 1, 2000.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
March 17, 2000 the subject filing may be deemed ap-
proved by operation of law.
Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion, by appointment, during normal working hours at the
Insurance Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh and Erie.
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Interested parties are invited to submit written com-
ments, suggestions or objections to Chuck Romberger,
CPCU, Insurance Department, Bureau of Regulation of
Rates and Policies, Room 1311, Strawberry Square, Har-
risburg, PA 17120 (e-mail at cromberg@ins.state.pa.us)




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-316. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Review Procedure Hearings; Cancellation or Re-
fusal of Insurance
The following insured has requested a hearing, as
authorized by the act of June 17, 1998 (P. L. 464, No. 68)
in connection with their company’s termination of the
insured’s automobile policies. The hearings will be held in
accordance with the requirements of the act; 1 Pa. Code
Part II (relating to General Rules of Administrative
Practice and Procedure); and 31 Pa. Code §§ 56.1—56.3
(relating to Special Rules of Administrative Practice and
Procedure). This administrative hearing will be held in
the Insurance Department’s Regional Office in Philadel-
phia, PA. Failure by the appellant to appear at the
scheduled hearing may result in dismissal with prejudice.
The hearing will be held in Room 1701 State Office
Building, 1400 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, PA
19130.
Appeal of Robert and Gloria McKee; file no. 99-280-
35109; Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.; doc. no. PH00-
02-001; March 6, 2000 at 12 p.m.
Parties may appear with or without counsel and offer
relevant testimony or evidence. Each party must bring
documents, photographs, drawings, claims files, witnesses
and the like necessary to support the party’s case. A party
intending to offer documents or photographs into evidence
shall bring enough copies for the record and for each
opposing party.
In some cases, the Commissioner may order that the
company reimburse an insured for the higher cost of
replacement insurance coverage obtained while the ap-
peal is pending. Reimbursement is available only when
the insured is successful on appeal, and may not be
ordered in all instances. If an insured wishes to seek
reimbursement for the higher cost of replacement insur-
ance, the insured must produce documentation at the
hearing which will allow comparison of coverages and
costs between the original policy and the replacement
policy.
Following the hearing and receipt of the stenographic
transcript, the Insurance Commissioner will issue a writ-
ten order resolving the factual issues presented at the
hearing and stating what remedial action, if any, is
required. The Commissioner’s Order will be sent to those
persons participating in the hearing or their designated
representatives. The order of the Commissioner is subject
to judicial review by the Commonwealth Court.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
referenced administrative hearing, and require an auxil-
iary aid, service or other accommodation to participate in
the hearing, should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency Coor-
dinator at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-317. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Review Procedure Hearings under the Unfair In-
surance Practices Act
The following insureds have requested a hearing as
authorized by section 8 of the Unfair Insurance Practices
Act (40 P. S. § 1171.8) in connection with their company’s
termination of the insured’s policies. All administrative
hearings are held in the Insurance Department Offices in
Harrisburg, PA. Failure by the appellant to appear at the
scheduled hearing may result in dismissal with prejudice.
The hearing will be held at the Capitol Association
Building, 901 North Seventh Street, Second Floor Hear-
ing Room, Harrisburg, PA 17102.
Appeal of Dawn M. Kaufman; file no. 99-265-35191;
Travelers Insurance Group; doc. no. PH00-02-003; March
22, 2000, at 1 p.m.
Each party may appear with or without counsel and
offer relevant testimony and/or other relevant evidence.
Each party must bring documents, photographs, draw-
ings, claims files, witnesses and the like necessary to
support the party’s case. A party intending to offer
documents or photographs into evidence shall bring
enough copies for the record and for each opposing party.
Following the hearing and receipt of the stenographic
transcript, the Insurance Commissioner will issue a writ-
ten order resolving the factual issues presented at the
hearing and stating what remedial action, if any, is
required. The Commissioner’s Order will be sent to those
persons participating in the hearing or their designated
representatives. The Order of the Commissioner may be
subject to judicial review by the Commonwealth Court.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
above-referenced administrative hearing and require an
auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation to partici-
pate in the hearing should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency
Coordinator at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-318. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Review Procedure Hearings under the Unfair In-
surance Practices Act
The following insureds have requested a hearing as
authorized by section 8 of the Unfair Insurance Practices
Act (40 P. S. § 1171.8) in connection with their company’s
termination of the insured’s policies. This administrative
hearing will be held in the Insurance Department’s
Regional Office in Pittsburgh, PA. Failure by the appel-
lant to appear at the scheduled hearing may result in
dismissal with prejudice.
The hearing will be held in Room 304, State Office
Building, 300 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
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Appeal of Rudolph and Theresa Bradick; file no. 99-
494-90887; Erie Insurance Group; doc. no. E00-02-004;
March 17, 2000, at 3:30 p.m.
Each party may appear with or without counsel and
offer relevant testimony and/or other relevant evidence.
Each party must bring documents, photographs, draw-
ings, claims files, witnesses and the like necessary to
support the party’s case. A party intending to offer
documents or photographs into evidence shall bring
enough copies for the record and for each opposing party.
Following the hearing and receipt of the stenographic
transcript, the Insurance Commissioner will issue a writ-
ten order resolving the factual issues presented at the
hearing and stating what remedial action, if any, is
required. The Commissioner’s Order will be sent to those
persons participating in the hearing or their designated
representatives. The Order of the Commissioner may be
subject to judicial review by the Commonwealth Court.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
above-referenced administrative hearing and require an
auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation to partici-
pate in the hearing should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency
Coordinator at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-319. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
BUREAU
Documents Filed but Not Published
The Legislative Reference Bureau (Bureau) accepted
the following documents during the preceding calendar
month for filing without publication under 1 Pa. Code
§ 3.13(b) (relating to contents of Bulletin). The Bureau
will continue to publish on a monthly basis either a
summary table identifying the documents accepted during
the preceding calendar month under this subsection or a
statement that no such documents have been received.
For questions concerning or copies of documents filed but
not published call (717) 783-1530.
Department of Community and Economic Affairs
Home Rule Charter Amendment (November 2, 1999) for
City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.
Home Rule Charter Amendment (November 2, 1999) for
City of Allentown, Lehigh County.
Home Rule Charter Amendment (November 2, 1999) for
Pittsburgh, Allegheny County.
Governor’s Office
Manual M315.1—Municipal Tax Rate Schedules, Revi-
sion No. 11, Dated December 29, 1999.
Management Directive No. 230.10—Travel and Subsis-
tence Allowances, Revision No. 12, Dated December 21,
1999.
Management Directive No. 315.1—Calculation and Pay-
ment of Statutory Salaries, Amended December 21, 1999.
Management Directive No. 505.21—Office Hours,
Amended January 19, 2000.
Administrative Circular No. 00-1—2000-01 Budget
Hearing Materials, Dated January 7, 2000.
Administrative Circular No. 00-2—Distribution of the
2000-2001 Commonwealth Budget, Dated January 19,
2000.
Administrative Circular No. 00-3—Computation of In-
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LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Expiration of Leases
The following Liquor Control Board lease will expire:
Allegheny County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #0220, 624
Allegheny River Blvd., Oakmont, PA 15139.
Lease Expiration Date: February 28, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 3,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
the Oakmont Central Business District.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: George Danis, (412) 565-5130
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5140, 3000
Richmond Street, Philadelphia, PA 19134-5807.
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 4,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
Aramingo Avenue between Castor Avenue and Lehigh
Avenue in Philadelphia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5131, 5120
Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19139-3434.
Lease Expiration Date: July 31, 2001
Lease warehouse space to the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor Control
Board with approximately 4,500 net useable square feet
of new or existing warehouse space on Walnut Street near
52nd Street.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
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Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5119, 724
South Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147-2023.
Lease Expiration Date: May 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 5,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
South Street between 2nd Street and Broad Street in
Philadelphia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5182, 529
East Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19125-3311.
Lease Expiration Date: March 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 3,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space
within a 1/2 mile radius of the intersection of Aramingo
Avenue and Girard Avenue in Philadelphia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5195, 7702
City Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19151-2001.
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 4,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
City Line Avenue between Lancaster Avenue and West
Chester Pike in Philadelphia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #5148, 6132
Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19151-3229.
Lease Expiration Date: May 31, 2000
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 4,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
the City of Philadelphia within a 1/2 mile radius of the
intersection of Lancaster Avenue and 59th Street.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Philadelphia Maintenance Shop
#8451, 4714 Wingate Road, Philadelphia, PA 19136-2989.
Lease Expiration Date: September 30, 2000
Lease warehouse space to the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor Control
Board with approximately 28,000 net useable square feet
of new or existing warehouse space in Northeast Philadel-
phia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Philadelphia County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #9109, 8500
Henry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2111.
Lease Expiration Date: August 31, 2000
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 7,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space
within a 1/2 mile radius of Henry Avenue and Port Royal
Avenue, Philadelphia.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Montgomery County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #4638, 123
S. Easton Road, Glenside, PA 19038-4508.
Lease Expiration Date: August 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 7,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
Easton Road between Church Road and Jenkintown Road
in Abington Township.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Montgomery County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #4635, 1029
N. Easton Road, Willow Grove, PA 19090-2030.
Lease Expiration Date: June 30, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 5,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
Easton Road between York Road and PA Turnpike in
Upper Moreland Township.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Montgomery County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #4619, 24
East 4th Street, Bridgeport, PA 19405-1420.
Lease Expiration Date: May 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 2,500 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
Route 23 in Bridgeport Borough.
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Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Montgomery County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #4613, 1437
Old York Rd., Abington, PA 19001-2710.
Lease Expiration Date: October 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 4,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
Old York Road in Abington Township.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Erie County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #2514, Yorktown
Center, 2501 W. 12th Street, Erie, PA 16505.
Lease Expiration Date: August 31, 2002
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 9,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
a shopping center environment along West 12th Street in
Millcreek Township between Pittsburgh Avenue and Pen-
insula Drive.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: George Danis, (412) 565-5130
Westmoreland County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #6511, 107
South 2nd Street, West Newton, PA 15089.
Lease Expiration Date: April 30, 2000
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 2,500 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
a shopping center environment near the intersection of
Routes 51 and 201.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: George Danis, (412) 565-5130
Westmoreland County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #6509,
1040 Countryside Plaza, Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666.
Lease Expiration Date: July 31, 2003
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 3,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
a shopping center environment in East Huntingdon Town-
ship near the intersection of Routes 119 & 819.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: George Danis, (412) 565-5130
Bucks County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #0913, 491 E
County Line Road, Hatboro, PA 19040-1204.
Lease Expiration Date: October 31, 2001
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 3,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space on
County Line Road between Jacksonville Road and Second
Street Pike in Warminster Township.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Bucks County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #0903, 720 Easton
Road, Riegelsville, PA 18077-0111.
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 3,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space in
Durham Township on Route 611 within a 2 mile radius of
Route 412.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
Cambria County, Johnstown Maintenance Shop, 60
Fairfield Avenue, Johnstown, PA 15906.
Lease Expiration Date: February 28, 2001
Lease warehouse space to the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor Control
Board with approximately 1,200 net useable square feet
of new or existing warehouse space in the Johnstown
area. Must have man door and single truck garage door.
Off-street parking for three or four maintenance trucks
required.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: Bruce VanDyke, (412) 565-5130
Bucks County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #0925, 1045 Second
Street Pike, Richboro, PA 18954-1803.
Lease Expiration Date: September 30, 2000
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with approximately 4,000 net useable
square feet of new or existing retail commercial space
within a 1/2 mile radius of Second Street Pike and
Almshouse Road, Northampton Township.
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Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, 8305 Ridge Av-
enue, Philadelphia, PA 19128-2113.
Contact: Robert Jolly, (215) 482-9670
The Liquor Control Board seeks the following new site:
Erie County, Wine & Spirits Shoppe #2503, Erie.
Lease retail commercial space to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Proposals are invited to provide the Liquor
Control Board with 3,500 net useable square feet of new
or existing retail commercial space in Millcreek Township
near the intersection of West Ridge and Asbury Roads.
Proposals due: March 10, 2000 at 12 noon
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Real Estate Division, State Office
Building, Room 408, 300 Liberty Av-
enue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
Contact: George Danis, (412) 565-5130
JOHN E. JONES, III,
Chairperson
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-321. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
MILK MARKETING BOARD
Hearing, Presubmission Schedule and Prehearing
Conference for All Milk Marketing Areas
Emergency Hearing to Address Increased Cost of
Diesel Fuel
Under the Milk Marketing Law (31 P. S. § 700j-101 et
seq.), the Milk Marketing Board (Board) will conduct a
public hearing for Milk Marketing Areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
6 on March 2, 2000, at 9 a.m. in Room 309 of the
Agriculture Building, 2301 North Cameron Street, Harris-
burg, PA.
The purpose of the hearing is: (1) to receive testimony
and exhibits to consider a temporary increase in mini-
mum wholesale prices as a result of the increasing cost of
diesel fuel used in delivering milk products to retailers
and (2) to receive testimony and exhibits to consider a
temporary add-on to the minimum producer price of milk
for all classes, or as an alternative, a temporary increase
in the Class I over-order premium, as a result of the
increasing fuel costs.
The staff of the Board is deemed to be a party to this
hearing, and the attorneys representing staff are deemed
to have entered their appearances. Other persons who
wish to present evidence may be included on the Board’s
list of parties by (1) having their attorney file with the
Board on or before 1 p.m. on February 22, 2000, a notice
of appearance substantially in the form prescribed by 1
Pa. Code § 31.25 or (2) if not represented by counsel,
filing with the Board on or before 1 p.m. on February 22,
2000, notification of their desire to be included as a party.
The parties shall observe the following requirements for
advance filing of witness information and exhibits. The
Board may exclude witnesses or exhibits of a party that
fails to comply with these requirements. In addition, the
parties shall have available in the hearing room at least
20 additional copies made available for the use of nonpar-
ties attending the hearing.
1. On or before 4 p.m. on February 25, 2000, each
party shall file with the Board seven copies and ensure
receipt by all other parties of one copy of:
a. A list of witnesses who will testify for the party,
along with a statement of subjects concerning which each
witness will testify. A witness who will be offered as an
expert shall be so identified, along with the witness’s area
or areas of proposed expertise.
b. Exhibits to be presented, including testimony to be
offered in written form.
c. A written report of the expert witness’s position that
will be presented at the hearing, along with exhibits to be
presented in support of that position.
2. On or before 4 p.m. on February 29, 2000, each
party shall file and serve as set forth in paragraph 1
information concerning rebuttal witnesses and copies of
rebuttal exhibits.
Parties that wish to offer in evidence documents on file
with the Board, public documents or records in other
proceedings before the Board, or who wish the Board to
take official notice of facts, shall comply with, respec-
tively, 1 Pa. Code § 35.164, 35.165, 35.167 or 35.173.
Whenever these rules require production of a document
as an exhibit, copies shall be provided to each Board
member and to all other parties; in addition, at least 20
copies shall be available for distribution to nonparties
attending the hearing.
Requests by parties for Board staff to provide data
pertinent to the hearing shall be made in writing and
received in the Board office on or before 1 p.m. on
February 22, 2000.
A prehearing conference for all parties will be held on
March 2, 2000, at 8:30 a.m. in Room 110, Agriculture
Building, 2301 North Cameron Street, Harrisburg, PA
17110.
Persons who require this information in an alternate
format should call (717) 787-4194 or (800) 654-5984 (PA
Relay Service for TDD Users).
LYNDA J. BOWMAN,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-322. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PENNSYLVANIA
COUNCIL ON AGING
Meeting Dates for 2000
In accordance with the Sunshine Act of 1986 (P. L. 388,
No. 84), the Pennsylvania Council on Aging has estab-
lished the following dates for the calendar year 2000:
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . January 12, 2000
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . March 8, 2000
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . May 3, 2000
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . July 12, 2000
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . September 20, 2000
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . October 26, 2000
All meetings of the Pennsylvania Council on Aging,
except the October 26, 2000, meeting will be held in the
Fifth Floor Conference Room, 555 Walnut Street, Harris-
burg, PA. Meetings are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact the
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Pennsylvania Council on Aging at (717) 783-1924 for the
location of the October 26, 2000, meeting.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the listed
meetings and require an auxiliary aid, service or other
accommodation to participate in the proceedings should
contact Velma Carter-Dryer, Executive Director at (717)
783-1924 to discuss how the Pennsylvania Council on
Aging may best accommodate their needs.
VELMA E. CARTER-DRYER,
Executive Director
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-323. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC
UTILITY COMMISSION
Service of Notice of Motor Carrier Applications
The following temporary authority and/or permanent
authority applications for the right to render service as a
common carrier or contract carrier in this Commonwealth
have been filed with the Pennsylvania Public Utility
Commission. Publication of this notice shall be considered
as sufficient notice to all carriers holding authority from
this Commission. Applications will be considered without
hearing in the absence of protests to the application.
Protests to the applications published herein are due on
or before March 13, 2000, as set forth at 52 Pa. Code
§ 3.381 (relating to applications for transportation of
property and persons). The protest shall also indicate
whether it applies to the temporary authority application
or the permanent application or both.
Applications of the following for approval of the
beginning of the exercise of the right and privi-
lege of operating as common carriers for trans-
portation of persons as described under each
application.
A-00116530. Robert A. Fox, t/d/b/a Robert Fox
Transportation (308 North Washington Street, Butler,
Butler County, PA 16001)—persons, upon call or demand
in the city of Butler, and the borough of East Butler,
Butler County. Application for temporary authority has
been filed at A-00116530, seeking the right cited above.
A-00116567. Hunter-Drake Group, Inc. (500 Plum
Industrial Court, Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA
15239), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia—persons in paratransit service, between points in the
counties of Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Washington and
Westmoreland, and from points in said counties, to points
in the county of Allegheny, and vice versa.
A-00116575. Jeffrey L. Bailey, Sr. (4 Hoover Lane,
Bethel, Berks County, PA 19507)—persons in limousine
service: (1) between points in the counties of Berks,
Schuylkill and Lebanon, and the townships of Elizabeth
and Warwick and the borough of Lititz, all located in
Lancaster County, and from points in said territory, to
points in the city and county of Philadelphia, the city of
Allentown, Lehigh County, and the city of Harrisburg,
Dauphin County, and return; and (2) from points in the
counties of Berks, Schuylkill, Lebanon and the townships
of Elizabeth and Warwick, and the borough of Lititz, all
located in Lancaster County, to the following airports: the
Philadelphia International Airport located in the city and
county of Philadelphia and the township of Tinicum, the
Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton International Airport, lo-
cated in the township of Hanover, Lehigh County, and the
Harrisburg International Airport located in the township
of Lower Swatara, Dauphin County, and vice versa.
Applications of the following for amendment to the
certificate of public convenience approving the
operation of motor vehicles as common carriers
for transportation of persons as described under
each application.
A-00106305, F. 3, AM-A. Star Limousine Service,
Inc., t/d/b/a Cranberry Taxi (910 Sheraton Drive, Mars,
Butler County, PA 16046), a corporation of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania—persons, upon call or demand, in
the county of Butler, excluding the city of Butler: so as to
permit the transportation of persons upon call or demand
in the city of Butler, Butler County. An application for
temporary authority has been filed seeking the right cited
above. Attorney: William A. Gray, 2310 Grant Building,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2383.
Applications of the following for approval amend-
ment of the right and privilege of operating motor
vehicles as common carriers for the transporta-
tion of persons by transfer of rights as described
under each application.
A-00115578, F. 1, AM-A. Pessognelli, Inc., t/d/b/a
Club Limo (3665 Stone Ridge Road, York, York County,
PA 17402), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania—persons in limousine service, between points in
the counties of Cumberland and Dauphin, the boroughs of
Dillsburg and Franklintown, and the townships of
Franklin, Carroll, Monaghan and Fairview, York County,
and from points in said area, to points in Pennsylvania,
and return; subject to the following condition: That no
right, power or privilege is granted to provide service to
or from the Harrisburg International Airport in the
township of Lower Swatara, Dauphin County: so as to
permit the transportation of persons in limousine service,
between points in the counties of Adams, Cumberland,
Dauphin, Lebanon and York, and from points in said
counties, to points in Pennsylvania, and return; subject to
the following conditions: (1) That no right, power or
privilege is granted to provide service from the Harris-
burg International Airport in the township of Lower
Swatara, Dauphin County, to the township of Derry,
Dauphin County, and vice versa, and (2) That no right,
power or privilege is granted to originate service in the
borough of Camp Hill, Cumberland County or the city of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County; which is to be a transfer of
the right authorized White Rose Limousine Service, Inc.,
under the certificate issued at A-00111152, subject to the
same limitations and conditions. Attorney: Craig A. Doll,
214 State Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101-1108.
Application of the following for the approval of the
transfer of stock as described under each applica-
tion.
A-00101795, Folder 5000. Advanced Transfer, Inc.
(9492 Park Edge Drive, Allison Park, Allegheny County,
PA 15101), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania—for the approval of the transfer of 100 shares of
outstanding shares of stock held by Richard W. Theobald
and Shirley T. Theobald, with 20 shares each going to the
following: Kenneth W. Fraser, Gary M. Tissue, William C.
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Fraser, Jr., David Todd and Jonathan P. Scotford. Attor-
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Telecommunications
A-310896. Bell Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc. and
DMJ Communications, Inc. Joint Petition of Bell
Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc. and DMJ Communications,
Inc., for approval of a Resale Agreement under section
252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.
Bell Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc. and DMJ Communica-
tions, Inc., by its counsel, filed on January 21, 2000, at
the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Commis-
sion), a Joint Petition for approval of a Resale Agreement
under sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications
Act of 1996.
Interested parties may file comments concerning the
petition and agreement with the Secretary, Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission, P. O. Box 3265, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-3265. Comments are due on or before 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice. Copies of the
Bell Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc. and DMJ Communica-
tions, Inc., Joint Petition are on file with the Commission
and are available for public inspection.
The contact person is Cheryl Walker Davis, Director,
Office of Special Assistants, (717) 787-1827.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-325. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Telecommunications
A-310883F0002. GTE North Incorporated and
Choctaw Communications, Inc. Joint Petition of GTE
North Incorporated and Choctaw Communications, Inc.
d/b/a Smoke Signal Communications, for approval of a
Resale Agreement.
GTE North Incorporated and Choctaw Communica-
tions, Inc. d/b/a Smoke Signal Communications, by its
counsel, filed on February 2, 2000, at the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission (Commission), a Joint Petition
for approval of a Resale Agreement under sections 251
and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.
Interested parties may file comments concerning the
petition and agreement with the Secretary, Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission, P. O. Box 3265, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-3265. Comments are due on or before 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice. Copies of the
GTE North Incorporated and Choctaw Communications,
Inc. d/b/a Smoke Signal Communications Joint Petition
are on file with the Commission and are available for
public inspection.
The contact person is Cheryl Walker Davis, Director,
Office of Special Assistants, (717) 787-1827.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-326. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
Telecommunications
A-310691. GTE North Incorporated and EZ Talk
Communications, LLC. Joint Petition of GTE North
Incorporated and EZ Talk Communications, LLC, for
approval of a Resale Agreement.
GTE North Incorporated and EZ Talk Communications,
LLC, by its counsel, filed on January 27, 2000, at the
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Commission), a
Joint Petition for approval of a Resale Agreement under
sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of
1996.
Interested parties may file comments concerning the
petition and agreement with the Secretary, Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission, P. O. Box 3265, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-3265. Comments are due on or before 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice. Copies of the
GTE North Incorporated and EZ Talk Communications,
LLC, Joint Petition are on file with the Commission and
are available for public inspection.
The contact person is Cheryl Walker Davis, Director,
Office of Special Assistants, (717) 787-1827.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-327. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Notice of Names of Persons Appearing to be
Owners of Abandoned and Unclaimed Property
Listed as follows are the names and last known
addresses of local residents who are the rightful owners of
property recently received by Treasury. We are advertis-
ing their names here because they have not responded to
letters sent to their last known address. Please take a few
minutes to look for your name, or the names of people
you may know.
If you find your name on this list, call Unclaimed
Property customer service representatives at (800) 222-
2046; or fill out an inquiry form on Treasury’s web site,
www.treasury.state.pa.us, to begin the claims process.
If someone other than Treasury’s Unclaimed Property
staff contacts you offering to help you claim property, call
us first. Our services are free. Others may legally charge
a fee of up to 15% of the total value of any property
recovered on your behalf.
If a number appears after your name, refer to the
cross-reference list titled ‘‘Unclaimed Property Holders’’
and contact that company directly to claim your property.
If you do not contact the company within the next 3
months, contact Treasury’s Unclaimed Property to file
your claim.)
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If you find the name of someone you know, please
encourage him or her to contact us.
If your name is not on the list, don’t give up! The
names listed here represent only a tiny fraction of our
database. We have more than a million names and over
$500 million worth of property on record. One in every 14
Pennsylvanians is entitled to unclaimed property and the
average claim is $1,000. Call the toll-free number and
we’ll check the complete database for you. Or you can
search for a name yourself, day or night, by visiting





#2 Credit Union Nfg 414 C Market St Warren Pa 16365
1 A Construction Corp 236000404A
10Th World Congress Anaestesiologis
11Th St Gift Shop Inc 1235 Market St Phila Pa 19107
1225 Monterey Parnership 450 Landmarks Bldg 1 Station Sq Pittsburgh Pa 15219
123 South Broad Street Corp Ne Corner Broad & Walnut St. Philadelphia Pa 19109
16Th St Bar & Grill Inc C/O Shooting Star Inc 1710 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19103
1St Fidelity Bank 1364 Welsh Rd Ste B1 N Wales Pa 19454
1St National Of Pa Pa
2227 Locust Street Associ P O Box 15965 Philadelphia Pa 19103 370533080A
3 D Body Works 300 West Boot Road West Chester Pa 19380
3 Superior Ins Inc 3110 Baltimore Pike Oxford Pa 18936
6000 Catharine Street Assoc 6016 A Catharine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
65 Special Box 62 Camp Hill Pa 17011 236291113A
7Up Btlg Co Pottsville Deer Park Industrial Park Road 1 Box 1286 Orwigsburg Pa
17961
88 Rack Installer 72 Clinton St Apt C C/O Less Kopta North East Pa 16428
9339 Jamison Scotchbrook Condominiums Lafayette Hl Pa 19444 370533080A
A 1 Vending P O Box 454 Murrysville Pa 15668
A And P Tea Co
A Austin Partnership 809 Lawson Havertown Pa 19083
A Barletta & Sons Inc
A F Investments Inc Att John Oleari 1900 Market Street Suite 520 Philadelphia Pa
19103
A Fosterhiggins & Co Inc Two Logan Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
A H A V A Boca Inc C/O Ahava Inc 4371 Main Street Philadelphia Pa 19127
A J Jurich Inc 568 A Concord Rd Aston Pa 19014
A J Silberman & Co 838-46 Braddock Ave Wilkes-Barre Pa 15104
A M Refuse
A P K Electric 1325 Industrial Hwy Southampton Pa 18966
A Plus 60280 Scott & Kidder St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
A T & T Retail Processing Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15286
A Used Car Rental Limited 1651 Meadow St Philadelphia Pa 19124
A V Consultants Inc Ste 200 740 East Lancaster Pike Exton Pa 19341
A W Goal Testamentary Trust P O Box 189 Warren Pa 16365
A Williams & Diners Club & Citicorp 2031 Heather Road Fokroft Pa 19032
A Yancy Overby & Assoc 203 W Caracas Avenue Hershey Pa 17033
Aaa Preferred Limousine P O Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Aacn Treasurer
Aamc Group
Edward Aandrews 1835 1/2 Briggs Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Lorna E Aaron 3650 Chestnut St Box 25 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Thomas S Aaron Rr 1 Mayport Pa 16240
Aarp P O Box 13999 Philadelphia Pa 19187
Aarp Clame Unit Ny Retired Persons Pharmacy Re: Judith Bonus-08/20/91 Philadel-
phia Pa 19187
Aarp Group Health Ins And Bert Fineg Bert Fineg Philadelphia Pa 19187
Aarp Health Ins P O Box 7000 Allentown Pa 18175
Ab Ceramics John & Ruth Busato 307 South Fourth Street Jeannette Pa 15644
236200024A
Abar Corporation
Cezarija Abartis 133 Amelia Street Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Dilip Abayasekara
Kehinde Abayomi 907 S 49Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Abbate Video Con
Beatrice Abbott
Abco Abstracting Company Of York
Teklab Abeal Rd 6 Box 68A Uniontown Pa 15401
David J Abel 32 Hickory Ln Newtown Sq Pa 19073
G G Abel Ethel M Abel 511 Monroe Rd Merion Sta Pa 19066
George G Abel Sarah Ellen Abel 4109 Battles Lane Newtown Square Pa 19073
Mollie Abel Brookline Court Apt 411 1333 East Darby Road Havertown Pa 19083
Pat Abernathy
Abington Memorial Hospital Attn Francis Cummings 1200 Old York Road Abington Pa
19001
Abis Corp C/O Jarvis P Fox Rd #1 Box 324 Yellow Springs Rd Chester Springs Pa
19425
Able Ins Agency Inc 859 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Mamie Abney 2435 N 25 Philadelphia Pa 19132
S S Aboelkheir P O Box 16183 Al Ain United Arab Emitites
Abortion & Affil Womens Healthcare 1335 W Tabor Road Philadelphia Pa 19141
Dorothy R Abplanalp Robert M Abplanalp 317 W 5Th St Oil City Pa 16301
Rochelle E Abraham 1210 Echo Drive Whitehall Pa 18052
James Abraham 111 Basswood Court Warrinton Pa 18973 230758070A
Louise Abraham Otto Abraham 6315 Forbes Ave 703 Pgh Pa 15217
David J Abrams 6925 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa
Joseph M Abruzzio 520 E Layette West Chester Pa 19382 370533100A
Stephen Abruzzo 8819 Brous Ave
Abson Sales & Service 6998 Headley Ct Levittown Pa 19057
Ahmed Abutaleb 15 Joanne Circle Havertown Pa 19083 230758070A
Ac Nielson Company
Ac Value Inc 25 Winship Rd York Pa 17402
Academia Nacional De La Historia Distriucion De Publicaciones Avenida Libertador
Edificio Las Vegas
Academic I Associates P O Box 983 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Academic Imaging Association P O Box 983 Bala Cynwood Pa 19004
Barbara Accamando
Barbara Accamando 223 Pickwick Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Account Clerk
Mary G Acculto 1432 College Street Dunmore Pa 18509
Ace Food Equipment Corp 11 N Township Line Road Limerick Pa 19468
Ace Mailing Services
Ace Plastics P O Box 150 Ono Pa 17077
Louis A Acerba 10022 Verree Rd 1F Philadelphia Pa 19116
John Acerbis Apt 4 229 Fair Oaks San Francisco Ca 94110 236648508A
Jose E Acevedo Calle A 40 Las Batatas El Tuque Puerto Rico Fc
Maria I Acevedo Building 5 Apt 503 Los Laureles Apts Lomas Verdes Bayamo Pr 619
W B Achenbach Unit 814 The Cottages At Buck Hill Buck Hill Falls Pa 18323
Achenbach And Butler Inc 1508 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Achuff Pa
Julia Acito 14 S 4Th St Youngwood Pa 15697
Rand Ackerman 339 Melwood Ave Pgh Pa 15213 250720790A
Ackerman Printing 514 Brandon Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Philip H Ackert 1771 Hamilton Dr Valley Forge Pa 19481
Tina Ackley Montgomery Co Dom Rel P O Box Norristown Pa 19404
Brenda S Ackley 109 N Walnut St Boyertown Pa 19512
C W Ackling 42 Church St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Acme Markets 1710 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Aco C/O The Union National Bank Of Pittsburg P O Box 837 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Aconauto Sales 101 Pinney St Rochester Pa 15074
William R Acosta 7928 Oxford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Olga T Acosta 5302 N Sydenham St Phila Pa 19141 370533080A
Elbert Acosta 3128 Wilmington Rd New Castle Pa 16105
Rebecca Acotsa C/O Ahm Facility 221 660 American Ave Suite 200 King Of Prussia Pa
19406
Acqua Soft Systems Inc 315 Old Rodgers Road Bristol Pa 19007
Edward C Acrie 505 Corey Avenue Braddock Pa 15104
Action Auto Rental Inc P O Box 77777 W5350 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Action Investigative Services 321 Spruce St Scranton Pa
Action Truck Service 55 27Th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Active Medical Devices P O Box 601 Boston Ma 2128
Conrad Acton 002 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Acts Inc Attn Hennie Oriold P O Box 90 Westport Pa 19486
Actualidad Economica Ay Guzman Blanco 465 Of 504 Lima Fc
Acufex 311538725A
Alneta L Adair
Darlene Adair 551 St Joseph St Lancaster Pa 17603 230758070A
Craig Adair 19 E Lancaster Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Stephen Adair 3031 Walker Ln Eagleville Pa 19403
Adamcik Pa
R Adamec
Annie Adams 2427 Fleetwood Dr Levittown Pa 19057
Helen W Adams
Hermena Adams 214 S 4Th Street Sunbury Pa 17801
Renee Adams Stephen Adams 6326 Hasbrook Philadelphia Pa 19111
Cynthia Adams 1925 Pierce Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
John H Adams 934 Winder Dr Bristol Pa 19007
Angela Adams 1295 N Providence Rd Media Pa 19063
Eugene J Adams 10226 Ambridge Pl Philadelphia Pa 19114
Byron L Adams Aileen Lederer
George H Adams Springhouse Estates E 110 Springhouse Pa 19477
Louella Adams 1826 Medary Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
C Adams
Angela Adams
Ralph H Adams 400 Seventh St C/O Morris & Mckim Ellwood City Pa 16117
Willie Adams 365 W Elm St Apt 1 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Elizabeth Adams 401 Greenside Avenue Canonsburg Pa 15317
Terry A Adams 2549 Madison Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
W G Adams 3900 Chestnut St 918 Philadelphia Pa 19100
Harvey Adams 5087 Rosecress Place Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Dorothy Adams
John I Adams
Reginald Adams Friends Boarding Home 147 W State St Kennett Sq Pa 19348
Thomas Adams 1503 Lang Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Pearl Adams Box 228 Rd 1 Shamokin Pa 17872
William Adams 823 N 64Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Louise C Adams
Larry Adams Stephen Hoffman 910 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
Frank Adams 1940 Mountain St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Joseph Adams
Addis & Associates 125 Main St Suite 602 Bradford Pa 16701
Addison W Warner Trust
Addressing Unlimited
Adele Shaw & Livorio Ins Agnecy 2212 Ramsey Rd Monroeville Pa 15146
Susan H Adelman Pa
Adelphia Inc 110 Chatham Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
Adjustco Inc 236291113A
Lewis E Adler 7 Granger St Hanover Pa 17331
Admiral Insurance 1128 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Admiral Insurance Agency 6770 Market St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Advacare Diag Inc P O Box 11190 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Advacare Diagnostic Ind P O Box 11190 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Advacare Inc 2 Walnut Grove Lane Horsham Pa 19044
Advanced Computer Applications Inc P O Box 330 Newtown Pa 18940
Advanced Product Design Inc
Advanced Traffic System
Advantage Assoc Inc 1 Bigelow Sq Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Advent Associates 101 Roesch Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Adventure Prop Ltd 501 Masons Mill Bus Park Huntingdon Va Pa 19006
Betty M Advisory Bank & Trust Co Cust For
Aerial Platforms Inc P O Box 840 Skippack Pa 19474
Aero Midtown Svc Cntr 230 Lincoln Way East New Oxford Pa 17350
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Susan Aeschbach
Aetna Suite 600-800 Pittsburgh Pa 15219 370533100A
Aetna Jacquelyn Patient Dos 11/11/89 3541 Winchester Rd Allentown Pa 18195
Aetna Ins C/O Stone And Edwards Ins 109 Miller Lane Hbg Pa
Aetna Insur Co P O Box 158 Washington Pa 15301
Aetna Insurance 311538725A
Aetna Insurance Co 240795463A
Aetna Insurance Co
Aetna Life
Aetna Life & Casualty P O Box 1738 Reading Pa 19603 231365353A
Aetna Life & Casualty C/O Freeman Barto Etal Haddonfield Nj 8033 232825878A
Aetna Life & Casualty
Aetna Life And Casualty 3541 Winchester Rd Allentown Pa 18195
Aetna Life Ins
Aetna Life Insurance 311538725A
Anthony A Affa 2450 Birch St Easton Pa 18042
Affiliated Ins Consultant Inc 118 S Bellevue Ave Langhorne Pa 19047
Afge Health Benefit Plan
Aflca
Leroy T Afro Amerc Histor Soc Of Lanc Co 531 Church St Lancaster Pa 17602
Anna Afton Rd 4 Brookville Pa 15825
Anna Afton R 4 Box 356 Brookville Pa 15825
Olive V Afton Route 4 Box 356 Brookville Pa 15825
Dorothy J Agar 71 Longvue Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Agency Services Inc
Agents Insurance Service Pittsburgh Pa
Agnes Dodd Frank
Edward Agnew
Rosemarie Agresto 624 North West St Carlisle Pa 17013 370533100A
Gilbert R Aguilar P O Box 576 Howard Pa 16841
Plutarco Aguilar Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Altagracia Aguilera 107 N Union St Kennett Square Pa 19348 230961349A
Arturo A Aguilera P O Box 425 Temple Pa 19560
Diane M Agustin 57 S Glenwood Ave Aldan Pa 19018 230758070A
Gayle A Aharrah 109 Glen Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Aherf P O Box 640151 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Rita Ahern
Lucy Ahern
B Ahmaddiya 716 S 59Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Fatima Ahmed
Gregory J Ahnert Bushkill Pa 18324
William A Aiello Box 99 York Springs Pa 17372
Alma Aikens 218 Devilliars Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Roger Aikins Fun City 2273 Warren Rd Indiana Pa 15701
Nancy L Aimmem
Air & Waster Mgmt Assoc 1 Gateway Ctr 3Rd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Air Force Rotc
Airco Industrial Gas P O Box 360904M Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Airco Retail Operations
Airco Special Gases P O Box 360904M Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Airlandsea Tvl Tour Inc 216 West College Avenue State College Pa 16801
Helen Aivaliotis Eli N. Donsky, Esq. 1315 Walnut Street Suite 1532 Philadelphia Pa
19107 231642962A
Michelle Aivaliotis Chris Aivaliotis 127 Fenwick Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Laks Aiyar
Yolette Ajax 2414 Filbert St Reading Pa 19606
Ajax Philadelphia Inc 400 Chester Pike Ridley Park Pa 19078
Ak Charrabarti
Susan M Akczinski Unknown
Natalie Akenskas Michael Akenskas Address Unknown
Edward Aker 170 Chester Ave Phoenixville Pa 19460
Sherry K Akerley
Nayeem Akhtar 1816 Meadow Dr. Norristown Pa 19401
Mohammad Akhtar Safia Akhtar 2747 Cole Rd Wesford Pa 15090
Dale D Akins Linda L Akins 231336198A
Bulah L Akins Pa
Tarek Al Ghoussein
Stephan A Alan Macy S Montgomery Mall North Wales Pa 19454
Abdullah A Alarifi 3 Allegheny Center Apt 313 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Michael Alayun 1912A Heather Circle Yeadon Pa 19050
Andre M Alba Danielle Marie Alba 6907 Clearview St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Alba Salon Inc P O Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Albandary Al-Mousa 311538725A
Veda V Albaugh C/O Linda Houghtling Rd 1 Box 1177 Clarendon Pa 16313
Frank R Albert Pamela Albert 231336198A
Albert Benkert 302 N Chaucer Court Sewickley Pa 15143
Albert Einstein Med Center Mumtaz U Ansari 5501 Old York & Tabor Rd Philadelphia
Pa 19140
Albert Einstein Medical York & Tabor Rds Philadelphia Pa 19141
Albert S Organics East
Abraham Albishei C/O 150 S Bromley Ave Scranton Pa
Francis M Alblauf 1015 Sherwood Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Gianna L Albors
Alma A Albrecht Inge Fichter 135 Maple Ave Southampton Pa 18966
William A Albritton 1626 N 29Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Clyde Albro Elizabeth Albro 628 Southcrest Court Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Alco Standard
Alcorn Labs
Floy E Alder 253 N 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Anna Alderson 76 West Hallam Avenue Washington Pa 15301
Faresl D Aldo
Lourdes Aleman Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Margarita Alers Rafael Alers
Scott N Alexander 1004 River Oaks Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15215 370533100A
Irene Alexander 5457 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Alexander
Adele L Alexander
Crystal R Alexander 920 Pentland Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Marc Alexander 23 E Providence Rd Yeadon Pa 19050
David Alexander Vida Alexander 11723 Dimarco Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154
Alvera Alexander P O Box 13376 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Alexander & Ale Public Leger Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexander & Alexander 225 Public Ledger Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19106
Panagiotis Alexandrakis 1106 Alexander Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026




Alexis Inc Public Ledger Building Phila Pa 19106 232825878A
Alexis Inc Public Ledger Bldg. 8Th & Chestnut Sts. Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexis Insurance Company 6Th & Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexisis
Abdullah M Alfagger C/O Allegheny Construction 150 River Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Steven Alford Mrs Alford 269 St Josephs Way Philadelphia Pa 19106
William Alford P O Box 26424 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Ciccarelli Alfred Giovina Ciccarelli 3156 So Smedley Philadelphia Pa 19145
Austin Alfred
Alfred & Long
Alfred A Macmillan Trust
Joni Alia 8800 Rising Sun Ave Phila Pa 19115
Ezio Alicandri
Aliquippa Hospital 4209 Saw Mill Run Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
All City Mtg
All City Plumbing Services Inc 2212 E Norris St Philadelphia Pa 19125
All Star Sporting Goods Inc 35 Snyder Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19148
All State Insurance Company 236291113A
Frank J Allan Agnes Powers Allan 41 West 6Th Street Wyoming Pa 18644
Lee R Allander R D 2 Newport Pa 17074
Sarah L Allebach 1224 Rush St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kathryn Allebach Kline 1935 North 14Th Street Reading Pa 19604
Allegheny Builders 801 Belmont Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Allegheny Co Med Society Allegheny Co Med Society P O Box 641075 Pittsburgh Pa
15264
Allegheny General Hospital 320 E North Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212 530040540A
Allegheny Health Foundation Attn President & Ceo 320 E North Ave Pittsburgh Pa
15212
Allegheny Iga Supermarket 338 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Allegheny Regional Theatre 146 Mt Lebanon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Allegheny Valley Hosp 1300 Carlisle St Natona Heigh Pa 15065
Allegheny View






John Allen 1616 Yarnell Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Lisa F Allen 1010 Brauff St Elizabeth Pa 15037
Adele F Allen 251 Shawmont Ave #F Philadelphia Pa 19128
Paul Allen Box 233 Tannersville Pa 18372
Frances C Allen Dunwoody Apt F 113 3500 West Chester Pike Newtown Square Pa
19073
Henrietta Allen 84 Park Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Frank A Allen
Raphael Allen 1014 Sheffield St Apt 708 Pittsburgh Pa 15233
William H Allen 258 Hillcrest Dr Coatesville Pa 19320
Zuline Allen 901 North 3Rd Street Reading Pa 19601
Grace Allen T/A Allen Soup Bowl 2705 Allegheny Av Phila Pa 19132
Bradly E Allen 7711 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
David R Allen Sandra E Allen 558 Lafayette Road Merion Pa 19066
Michael Allen
John Allen
Evan S Allenson 333 E Shawmont Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Allentown Diner 231336198A
Karen Alleyne 8636 Pickering Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Allied Art Fund P O Box 12084 Harrisburg Pa 17108 230961349A
Allied Bond
Allied Drywall
Allied Health Affiliated 7532 Woodbine Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Allied Insurance Brokers Four Allegheny Center Fifth Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Alling & Cory 250969449A
Christopher D Allison 600 E Della Ave N Versailles Pa 15137
William Allison 231 N Boundary St Butler Pa 16001
Ethel G Allison P O Box 254 Fairfield Pa 17320
Heatherly B Allison Pa
Patience S Alllan
Roselle T Allmond 111 Elwyn Rd Elwyn Pa 19063
David Alloto 2713 Otterbein Dr Allison Park Pa
William R Allsbrook 413 Bellaire Avenue Fort Washington Pa 19034
Charles W Allsopp Box 291 R D 1 Cheswick Pa 15024
Allstate Ins Co Attn A Cardova Berry Harrisburg Pa 17112
Allstate Insurance Company
Allstate Insurance Company District Claim Office 1018 West 9Th St King Of Prussia
Pa 19406
James M Allyn Rd #1 Lindsey Hollow Rd Corry Pa 16407
William Aloia
Joan A Aloisio 11601 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19155




Al’S Gulf Service Rt 30 Box 160 Latrobe Pa 15650
Alsace Recreation Center C/O Dawn L Hoppes Rr 1 Box 338 Temple Pa 19560
Dorothy Alston Pa
A Dorothea Alston 2343 James Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Alta #4 Station Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Alta Health Spa
Alta Health Strategies 311538725A
Sandra Altemose Rr 3 Box 3071 Apt A Moscow Pa 18444
Rollin Altemose 3111 Hodle Ave Easton Pa 18042
Joseph Altimari 15115 Kallaste Drive Philadelphia Pa 19116
Milton Altman
Robert R Altman 1110 James Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Deborah M Altmeyer P O Box 896 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
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Charles P Altmiller R R 3 Box 729 Drums Pa 18222
Alto Energy Corporation
Andrew J Altobelli Rd 2 Box 305-A Dover Pa 17403
Rita Altomare 1034 Levick St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Altoona Area Singles % Janet Leahey 110 Willow Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Rosalie Alu 82 Tompkins St Pittson Pa 18640
Alumni Assoc Of W B Saul 7100 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kock Alva Pottsville Pa 17901
Miguel Alvarado 15 North 2Nd St Apt 7 Allentown Pa 18101
Cristino Alvarez 2810 Cowpath Rd Hatfield Pa 19440 231284940A
Theresa Alvarez 546 Ridge St Allentown Pa 18102
John Alvarez Dana Alvarez 175 Beulah Rd Chalfont Pa 18914
William J Alvarez 9505 Fordham Rd 2F Philadelphia Pa 19114
Rose M Alvin 5639 Melvin St Pittsburgh Pa
Harry S Alwine 1111 Old Lancaster Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Am Bankers Ins Co Of Fl
Am Bio Corp
Am Graphics Inc
Am Pm Music Video Inc P O Box 5373 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Am Pool Service Corp 210 N Aberdeen Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Am Quip
Frank A Amacher Rose M Amacher Star Rte 62 Box 13 Irvine Pa 16329
Anil Amaratunga
Denise Amaro 5651 N Mascher Street Philadelphia Pa 19120 311538725A
Jose G Amayo 3099 Leechburg Rd Lower Burrell Pa
Amber Lingerie Inc 75 Main Street White Mills Pa 18473
Ambler Auto Sound 91 Butler Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Ambler Savings & Loan Assoc P O Box 206 Schwenksville Pa 19473
Ambrosi Tarczynski 264 S 9Th St Reading Pa 19602
Ambrosi Tarczynski 264 South 19Th St Reading Pa 19602
Amcost Precision Products P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Ame Acad Of Enviromental
Anthony P Amendolano 637 Cooney St Dunmore Pa 18512
Jeffrey D Ament 350 5Th Ave 2Nd Floor New Kensington Pa 15068
Ament Builder John 272 Park Ave Chalfont Pa 18914
Amer Board Of Obstetrics
Amer Coll Of Oral Max Surgery 236291113A
Amer Fincl Cnsltnts Inc 3569 Bristol Pk Ste 104 Bensalem Pa 19020
Amer Heart Assoc 200 Reading Ave #201 Reading Pa 19611
Amer Lawyer
Amer Pharmaceutical Assn 6
Amer Soc Of Highway Engrs P O Box 1887 Altoona Pa 16603
Amercian Bakeries P O Box 7247 8703 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Ameri Gas Rt 62A Honesdale Pa 18431
America Society Of C Rcord Processing 270 Bryn Mawr Ave. Po Box 59 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
America Wash
Americal Clg Occupational Med
American Arbitration Pa
American Assoc Of Retired Persons
American Assoc For Cancer Public Ledger Bldg Ste 816 6Th And Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia Pa
American Association Cancer Research Temple Univ Room 301 Philadelphia Pa 19140
American Burn Assoc
American Colg Of Physns W Pa Regn 969A Scaife Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15261
American College Of Emergency Physicians Dallas Tx 75261 232200910A
American College Of Physicains In P O Box 7777R0550 Philadelphia Pa 19175
American College Of Physicians Bx 7777-R0260 Philadelphia Pa 19175
American Comfort Homes Inc P O Box 95 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
American Computer Estimating 1155 Phoenixville Pike Suite 109 West Chester Pa
American Defense Treasurer
American Diabetes 1 Plymouth Meeting Mall Plymouth Meeting Pa
American Dist Telegraph P O Box 371956M Pittsburg Pa 15250
American Dream Builders Inc 2225 State Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
American Electric Co 2 Allegheny Ctr Mall Pittsburgh Pa 15212
American Express 2009 Renaissance Blvd Claim No 129Adbm04998 King Of Prussia
Pa 19406
American Express Com Pa
American Fed Of Govrn Emp Local 2962 P.O. Box 326 Harrisburg Pa 17108
American Guardian Lloyds 980 Harvest Dr 200 Blue Bell Pa 19422
American Heart Association
American Heritage
American Home And Supply P O Box 308 Butler Pa 16003
American Housing Taust 645 Gordon St Reading Pa 19601
American Indian Royalty Inc
American Inst For Prop & Liab 720 Providence Rd Malvern Pa 19355
American Integrity P O Box 7830 Philadelphia Pa 19101
American Intern






American Metal Co Ltd
American Mutual Liability 875 Greentree Road Pittsburgh Pa 15220
American Payroll Centers




American Sani Ceil Sard Ltd Acrs Investments Inc Unknown York Pa 17402
American Soc For Industrial Philadelphia Pa 19105
American Soc Of Hematology
American Society Of Clu Chfc P O Box 59 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
American Society Of Pharmacy
American State Bank Acct
American States Ins
American States Insu 1225 Wasington Pike Pittsburgh Pa 15205
American Tele/Response Grp 401 Pilgrim Lane Drexel Pa 19026
American Travelers Life 3220 Tillman Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
American Utility Services P O Box 7100 Audobon Pa 19407
Americas Health Plan
Americlean Of Lehigh Val P O Box 125 Allentown Pa 18105
Americold
Amerisure
Nizarali Amershi 73 Falton Dr Ne Calgary Ab T3J1K6 Canada Fc
Amexco Box 837 Office 00 Mail Return Do Not Mail
Amf Hiester Lanes 801 Hiester Lane Reading Pa 19605 231336198A
Amh Emergency Assocs P O Box 716 Abington Pa 19001
Amigos Del Muse
Laura A Amiro 241 West 4Th St Erie Pa 16507
Hannah Amissah 1186 Queen Lane W Chester Pa 19380
Miriam W Ammon 1000 E Wyomissing Blvd Reading Pa 19611
Stella E Ammon 903 Harmony Ave New Brighton Pa 15066
Amnesty International
Robert Amonitti 555 E City Lane Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Ricardo Amoro 725 W Fisher Ave Philadelphia Pa
Vicki Amoroso 203 Heritage Lane Marchwood Apts. Exton Pa 19341
John Amoroso Cindy Amoroso C/O Smathers Agy P O Box 165 Clarion Pa 16214
Gloria E Amos Pa
Amp Products Corporation P O Box 8500 S 3190 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Amps
E A Anako
Rachad Anbari 250 West Lancaster Ste 340 Paoli Pa 19301
Anchor Commercial Realty 645 N. 12Th Street Lemoyne Pa 17043
Moses Ancrum Pa
J H Anders Maple Avenue & Yoder Peter Becker Community Harleysville Pa 19438
Roger A Anderson 231336198A
Aliff W Anderson 190 S Washington St #17 Waynesburg Pa 15370 250720790A
Adelphia Anderson 5824 N Woodstock Philadelphia Pa 19138 370533100A
Hattie Anderson 1549 N 13Th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203 520676509A
Lysle V Anderson
Robert Anderson 332 C Barker Circle West Chester Pa 19380
Frida Anderson % Kenneth Ahl Point Pleasant Pke Doylestown Pa 18901
Robert E Anderson Kenneth R Anderson P O Box 440 Coalport Pa 16627
Lani Anderson 1020 Clearview Drive Middletown Pa 17057
Margaret Anderson 230 Mary St Downingtown Pa 19335
Michael Anderson 5115 Sutton Pl Wexford Pa 15090
Denise I Anderson 7 Media Rd Oxford Pa 19363
Brenda B Anderson 764 N 46Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
David E Anderson Kennett Square Pa 19348
Joseph E Anderson 1719 Graham Ln Philadelphia Pa 19027
Oscar W Anderson 8206 Rugby St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Nichet Anderson 921 N Fallon St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Gertrude Anderson 635 Monaea Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Audrey A Anderson 31 South Market Street Duncannon Pa 17020
Dorothy K Anderson C/O Rodman M Rosenberger One Summit Street Philadelphia Pa
19118
Nancy C Anderson 144 N Dithridge 215 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Marjorie C Anderson 308 Twin Hills Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Gladys M Anderson 219 N 40Th St Apt 103 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Ronald Anderson Rachet Club Apt E3 W Chester Pa 19380
Caroline Anderson 31 N Park Ave Meadville Pa 16335
Richard Anderson
Florence Anderson 944 Turner St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Jessie L Anderson 313 Poplar St Erie Pa 16507
Helen H Anderson 333 Keswick Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Olga E Anderson 3403 Versailles Mckeesport Pa 15130
Ruth Anderson 46 So Bromley Scranton Pa 18504
Mamie Anderson 534 Cleveland St Allentown Pa 18103
Mary N Anderson 426 Bingham Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Betty Anderson
Anderson & Co C/O The Fidelity Bank Trust Dept 135 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa
19109
Anderson Prdn Corp
Dominic J Andracchio 355 Reno St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Michael Andrade
Zulme Andre Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
O E Andrea Pa
Alexander D Andreas Center Auto Body 1630 Brodhead Road Monaca Pa 15061
Stephen P Andrelczyk 419 S Broad St Lititz Pa 17543
Linda L Andres
Newman Andrew 1331 E Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Andrew Hobby Media Center 2911 Elliott Circle Atlanta Ga 231717558A
Jane Andrews 46 Stoneham Road Rochester Ny 14625 250965404A
Melba Andrews
Mary F Andrews 330 Llandrillo Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Chuck Andrews C/O Circuit City 400 S State Rd Springfield Pa 19064
William R Andrews 3000 Susquehanna Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
John D Andrews 642 5 Ave Williamsport Pa 17703
Aletha Andrews Douglas G Andrews 1343 Township Line Road Norristown Pa 19401
Kevin Andrews 1139 D Chester Pike Crum Lynne Pa 19022
Christ L Andrijiszyn Pa
Brian L Andrijiszyn Pa
Kevin J Andrus C/O Donald L Currey 348 Dewey Cir Po Box 446 Ridgway Pa 15835
Andrzejewski 348 Mcknight St Reading Pa 19601
Eric Andy
Andys Catering Service 1106 Millersville Pike Lancaster Pa 17603
Anes Assoc Of Chestnut P O Box 649 Willow Grove Pa 19090 230961349A
Anesthesia A Mcp P O Box 7780 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Anesthesia Asociatee Of Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr Medical Bldg Box 306 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Anesthesiologists Erie 3406 Peach Street Suite 113 Erie Pa 16508
Jennifer Angelo 1001 Dorothy Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Patricia Angelo
Angelo Nieto Inc T/A N & N Ent P O Box 95 Peckville Pa 18452 240686200A
Angelonis Auto Collision Attn Frank Liberatore % Xerox Corporation Philadelphia Pa
19103
Angerman Association Inc 109 Delta Drive Pittsurgh Pa 15238
Dale E Angle 386 Washington St Greencastle Pa 17225
David W Anlauf 6507 Grays Ave Phila Pa 19142
Annals Of Internal Medicine 6Th St & Rose Philadelphia Pa 19106
David Annand Box 31 Road 1 Landenberg Pa 19350
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Annandale Isd 876
Marie Anne C/O Fidelity Phila Tr Ca/C 0235531 Philadelphia Pa 19109 230952300
Annibale
Ageel A Ansari 2100 Berryhill St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Ansari Graphic Inc 230 S Broad St Phila Pa 19103
Carolyn H Ansel 626 N 22Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19130 370533100A
Hani A Anshasi 12 Powell Ln Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
Answering With Care 214 E Main Street Carnegie Pa 15106
Mary Anthony Irrevocable Burial Reserve % Westmoreland 2480 S Grande Blvd
Greensburg Pa 15601
Iola M Anthony 100 Brant Ave Apt 4J Kittanning Pa 16201
Anthony Doffay Gallery
Anthony G B Borden Radiology 9601 Bustleton Ave P O Box 6192 Philadelphia Pa
Anthony J Cositore Inc
Parmenion Antoniades 267 South 9Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Antonios Italian Restaurant C/O Al Wiley 854 Second Street Pike Richboro Pa 18954
O A Antram 900 E Pittsburgh St Greensburg Pa 15601
Kazuko Aoki
Apcoa Inc P O Box 801 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Apd Cryogenics Inc 1919 Vultee St Allentown Pa 18103
Api Management Inc 700 W Georgia 1250 Box 10061 Vancouver Bc V7Y1B-000 Fc
Apnu Healthplan
Louis J Apoldo
F A Apolinar 3401 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa
Edwin Aponte 242 S. Fifth St. Reading Pa 19602 231336198A
W Aponte 179 W Wilt Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
George Apostolou 233 W Hortter St Philadelphia Pa 19119 232825878A
Apothecary Shoppe 2 Bala Cynwyd Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Jacqueline R Appelbaum Jeffrey C Appelbaum 517 General Patterson Dr Glenside Pa
19038
Apple Computer
Apple Computer Inc 250969449A
Apple Money Inc C/O Bell Of Pa 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Jack Applebaum
Sharon A Appleby 1580 Lancaster Dr Unit 35 Oakville On L6H 2Z5 Canada Fc
Gayle S Applegate 240 Town Rd Gwynedd Pa 19436
Appleton And Lange Box 8500 S 6025 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Appliance Store Ne 6555 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Applied Computer Product 1633 Republic Road C/O A Hoffer Huntingdon Valley Pa
19006
Applied Learning Systems 34105 E Market St York Pa 17402
Applied Scientific Association
Apt Store 478 E Beaver Ave Apt 701 State College Pa 16801
J H Apton Rd 1 Box 434 Claysville Pa 15232
Francisco Aquino 940 East 4Th Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Ara Leisure Services Inc Lake Quinault Lodge 1101 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ara Services 1101 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Andres Arabia
Manabo Araki 2-15-2 Nakamagome Ota-Ku Tokyo Japan
Aramark Corp 1101 Market Philadelphia Pa 19107
G C Arangio 32 North West St Allentown Pa 18102
Victor Araya
Devoe S Arbegast 10 Oakwood Circle Camp Hill Pa 17011
Sally Arbitura Charles J Lynch 6217 Everett St Apt B Philadelphia Pa 19149
Arbors Management Inc
Edward W Arbuckle P O Box 124 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Arc Heating & Cooling Service 81 Walton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Arch Of Kentucky City Place 1 St Louis Mo 63141
Jarrett Archer 250969449A
Tressa C Archer Pa
Archim, Seraphim, Skite Prophet Elias
Alexander Archimedes 25 Jacelyn Dr Havertown Pa 19083
Arco Chemical 2800 W Chester Pike Newton Square Pa 19073
Miriam T Ard Robert S Ard 707 Roslyn Ave Springdale Pa 15144
Ardent Premium Pay Plan 231336198A
Agatha Ardiere
Audrey L Ardinger 715 Brookside Avenue Swarthmore Pa 19081
R F Ardinger Pa
Joan Ardolin
Area Agency On Aging P O Box 960 Somerset Pa 15501
Maryanne C Arena P O Box 240 Mountainhome Pa 18342 370533100A
John P Argeldinger 720 E Phillips St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Frank Argentieri Joan Argentieri 1914 S 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Harry Argentiero 3518 Teton Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Charles Argeros 527 Fanshawe St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Argonaut Insurance Co C/O Ames Dept Store New Berwick Highway Bloomsburg Pa
17815
Mario Argueta Cesar Galindo 125 Church St Reading Pa 19601
Deborah Arizillo 232825878A
Stephen Arkely 361 Bradford Ave Lansdale Pa 19466
J Armbrister Philadelphia Pa 19144
John Armbruster 196 S 3Rd St Lehighton Pa 18235 240795460A
Armc Atlantic Corp 5733 A Butler Street Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Minnie Armitage
Kay T Armitage 173 Bent Pine Hill North Wales Pa 19454
Arms Elliot Grossman Hemlock F Broadmoor Dr Lords Valley Pa 18428
Matthew D Armstead 1428 N Carlies St Philadelphia Pa 19130 710294708
Michele Armstrong 1107 Smith Ave Chester Pa 19013
Janet Armstrong Linesville Pa 16424
Lillie E Armstrong 2294 Mulberry Ln Lafayette Hl Pa 19444
Ethlyn L Armstrong Apt 1201 220 N Dithridge Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Linda T Arnao 6745 Essington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Ronald L Arndt Reba M Arndt
Celesta A Arndt R 1 New Tripoli Pa 18066
James G Arner Arner Debra A 180 South 3Rd Avenue Clarion Pa 16214 370533100A
Mary C Arner Rd 1 Box 391 Owl Creek Rd Tamaqua Pa 18252
Mary Arnold Box 573 Clarksville Pa 15322 521220516A
G Arnold
Rodney M Arnold
Douglas G Arnold % Associates Of Risk Transfer 100 Mcknight Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa
15237
Rita A Arnold P.O. Box 41 Downingtown Pa 19335
Edna E Arnold 462 New St Lebanon Pa 17042
Elizabeth M Arnold Pa
Moitte S Arnold 332 W 8Th Erie Pa 16502
Harry M Arnold Rd 6 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Trott Arnold 400 N 41St St 1R Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ronald Arntsen
Pedro J Arocho 702 West Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Alexander B Aron Janet D Aron 1304 Paper Mill Road Philadelphia Pa 19118
Hilda Aron 220 Rittenhouse Square West Philadelphia Pa 19103
Aron Vegh Plumbing And Heating 13440 Damar Dr Philadelphia Pa 19116
Sergio Aronce 6000 Tabor Ave Apt D2 Phila Pa 19111
P M Arrigo P O Box 189 4 Rt 119 Home Pa 15747
Gregory Arrington 256011888A
James E Arrington P O Box 653 Erie Pa 16512
Selena Arrison 320 Railroad Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Richard R Arroyo 394 Gordon Street Allentown Pa 18102 231336198A
Edward A Arsdale Karen Janell Van Arsdale 34 Market St Hatfield Pa 19440
363528558A
Arthritis Foundation 1011 Old Salem Rd Suite2A Greensburg Pa 15601 250965404A
William Arthur
Helen R Arthur School Lane House Apt 304-A 5450 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia Pa
19144
Arthur Cox Wilson & Assoc Philadelphia Pa
Yvonne M Artis 460 Idlewood Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Artisan Plumbing Heating 1201 Oley Street Reading Pa 19604
Dennis Artland 286 Lancaster Ave. Frazer Pa 19355




Mary Artymowicz 139 Trainer Chester Pa 19013
Anthony Aruffo
P Arunyakanon 5436 Stanton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Asap Software
Asbestos Control Technolohy P O Box 41607 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Asbestos Workers Local 23 3263 Schoolhouse Rd. Middletown Pa 17057
Fernado Asenjo Olga Pedros De Asenjo
Madeline Ash Heather Ash 43 Hortense St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Joseph Ash 666 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Glenn R Ash 1041 Pine Grove Circle Wescosville Pa 18106
Ash Radiology Associates Inc
Catharine C Ashbridge 411 S 24Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Howard Ashby 1508 Pitt St Pgh Pa 15221 250720790A
Jessica L Ashe
Lillian Asher
Tom Ashley Joyce Hun
Ashp
Ashton Tate
Asi 718 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Asian Manpower Inc 205 Juniper Drive Havertown Pa 19083
Ask Mr Foster 1617 Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Tammi Askew 1811 4Th Avenue Altoona Pa 16602
Asko Electric
Asme
Asset Management Timing Service Inc P O Box 835 Paoli Pa 19301
Assoc Diagnostics 153 Easton Road Suite 300 Warrington Pa 18976
Assoc In Plastin Surgery 1078 W Baltimore Pike 204 Media Pa 19063
Assoc Of Pittsburgh Pa
Assoc Of College Unions
Associated Pathologists P O Box 1141 Franklin Pa 16323
Associated Spring Raymond
Associates Agencies P O Box 395 Reno Pa 16343 370533100A
Associates In Neurology Of Pittsbur 5750 Centre Ave 100 Pittsburgh Pa
Associates Of Plasticsurgery 554 North Duke Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Association For Independen 401 N Broad Street Mezzanie Philadelphia Pa 19108
Association Of American Railroads 50 F Street Washington Dc 20001
Asterisk 255 E. Beaver Avenue State College Pa 16801
Albert J Astolfi 4932 Di Maio Dr Brookhaven Pa 19015
At & T P O Box 85950 Louisville Ky 231717558A
At & T Valley Forge Shopping Center King Of Prussia Pa 19406
At&T Bell Laboratories 9999 Hamilton Blvd Breinigsville Pa 18031
At&T Credit Card
Clinton E Atha 245 Main St P O Box 156 York Springs Pa 17372 230758070A
Ajit S Athalye 626 Lancaster Ct Downingtown Pa 19335
Joseph C Athans 223 Putnam Street Scranton Pa 18508
Larry C Atherton 207 W King St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Roscher R Atilio 3813 Country Club Rd Easton Pa 18042
Marsha L Atkins 231336198A
Patricia S Atkins 1727 Dounton St Philadelphia Pa 19140 370533080A
Stella M Atkins 1031 Findley Dr West William Penn Hts Pittsburgh Pa 15221
John Atkins
J Atkins
Susan Atkinson 1 Pine Creek Street Bristol Pa 19007 231336198A
A Atkinson
Nicole Atkinson Debra Atkinson 9 Inbrook Rd Levittowon Pa 19057
Jason Atkinson Debra Atkinson/Cust Pugma 9 Inbrook Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Edward J Atkinson P O Box 601 Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Emmett J Atkinson 204 South Irving Scranton Pa 18505
Emmett Atkinson Cottage Street Carbondale Pa 18407
Edward J Atkinson
Larene M Atkisson P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Atlantic Asset Mngt Co P O Box 447 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Atlantic Financial John Bosmay Remitter
Atlantic Financial C/O R 2Nd Floor E Building 3 Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Atlantic Financial Federal
Atlantic Financial Federal P O Box 13367 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Atlantic Group Inc Box 908 Carlisle Pa 17013
Atlantic Refining 5733 A Butler Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Atlantic Refining & Mark Corp P O Box 13812 Accts Pay Philadelphia Pa 19101
Atlantic Refrigeration Equipme P O Box 3656 Philadelphia Pa 19125
Atlantic Riviera Hotel Inc C/O Taraborelli 1001 Indian Creek Rd Philadelphia Pa
19151
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Atlas Industries Company Dip 530 Electric Street Scranton Pa 18509
Atlas Insurance Agency 231336198A
Atochem 3 Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102
Atochem North Americ Three Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102
Albert A Attieh 417 Keystone Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Atty David A Morgan Jr 114 Main St Box B Dalton Pa 18414
Susan Au 722 E Butler Pike Maple Glen Pa 19002
Paul D Aubel 1006 Dale Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220




Catherine D Auerweck 5905 Loretto Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Frederick Auger 205 N. Dallas Avenue Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15208 250969449A
Sheryl Augsburger 6107 Alder St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Flora Augustine 161 Kellerwood Dr Butler Pa 16001
Josephine Augustine 647 North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Leanna Augustine Amanda Augusti 1312 Wandering Way Harrisburg Pa 17110
Peter A Augustyn E 2Nd St Coudersport Pa 16915
Julia E Aul Lori Ann Schmader Marienville Pa 16239
Aul Karlovits & Fulesday Inc 312 Boulevard Of The Allies Suite 200 Pittsburgh Pa
15222
Roger Auld 2108 Woodview Dr Harrisburg Pa 17112
Fred Aungst 38 Mohican Drive Schnecksville Pa 18078
Cathy Aunt 319 S 17Th Street Easton Pa 18042
Emma Auriti 138 West Cedar St. Kennett Square Pa 19348
Susan Aurut
Milton M Auslander 1102 De Kalb St Norristown Pa 19401
Anna May Austin 432 Louella Avenue Wayne Pa 19087 230902310A
Ward L Austin Rd 2 Covington Pa 16917
Grace F Austin E/O Grace F Austin P O Box 8521 Reading Pa 19603
Austin 0
Anna May Austin 432 Louella Avenue Wayne Pa 19087
Alvin L Austin Gwendolyn P Austin P O Box 256 Mountainhome Pa 18342
Fred Austin 216 Hathaway Lane Ardmore Pa 19003
Stewart Austin Pa
Maryjo Auth
Auto Co Of Hartford Attn 9Th Fl Accting P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Auto Driveway Mt Carmel & Roberts Glenside Pa 19038
Auto Ixplexmants
Auto Loan Guarantee Co
Auto Ranch Auto Bod 1441 Ridge Pk Plymouth Meeting Pa
Auto Specialist 730 Bethlehem Pike Flourtown Pa 19031
Automated Waste Solutions 205 Eddystone Ave Eddystone Pa 19022
Automotive Rmfrs 6825 Norwitch Dr Philadelphia Pa 19153
Emily Auve 5113 Pontiac Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Avallone & Assocs 3002 Home Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Ray Avery
George K Avetian 6756 Market St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Jennifer Avrigian 501 Bethlehem Pike Apt K12 Ambler Pa 19002 370533100A
Fayed R Awad 231336198A
Axelrod 0
Kathryn K Axelson Paul K Axelson 15 Harbor Rd Lev Pa 19056
Edna Aycock
Jeanette H Ayers 63 Clinton Avenue Waverly Ny 14892 240795463A
Joseph E Ayers Box 441 Nottingham Pa 19362
Robert L Ayers Philadelphia Pa
Gertrude Ayers 242 Buttonwood St Plymouth Pa 18651
Aym Financial Corp 2 Jefferson Bank Center Downingtown Pa 19335
Ademola Ayorinde
James Ayscue
Rodman C Azar 66 E Tioga St Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Azhar Aslam Md Inc 764 Kennedy St Meadville Pa 16335
Zaharuddin B Aziz
B & B Plus In 220-224 S. Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19102 231642962A
B & F Systems Inc P O Box 48069 439 E High St Phila Pa 19144 370533100A
B & W Leasing P O Box 55 Clarksville Pa 15322
B & W Specialty House William J Hirtzel 7321 New Lagrange Rd Louisville Ky 40222
B Byran Vena Tech
B Dalton Bookseller Inc Greensburg Pa
B R Associates Inc
B&B Autoglass 8005 Harford Rd Baltimore Pa
B&B Products Building #2 1416 Trindle Road Rout 1 Carlisle Pa 17013
Babak Cab Co 1380 Easton Rd Ste 247 Warrington Pa 18976
Babb Inc 175 Strafford Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Dora Babbitt
James M Babey
Samuel Bable Rr 4 Box 202 Apollo Pa 15613
David P Babo 4230 Fargo Street Erie Pa 16510
Sandra L Bacevich 126 Indian Creek Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Marie A Bach 11988 Ferndale St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mary Bacha 2657 Glenny Ln West Mifflin Pa 15122
Francis Bacharach 6232 North 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Eric M Bachert Pa
Philip Bachetti 306 Colonial Drive Wallingford Pa 19096
Louise N Bachman % Ralph G Clouser Attorney At Law 130 W Lancaster Avenue
Wayne Pa 19087
Stanford M Back 2221 Panama St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Back At Ya C/O Victoria Wayman P O Box 586 Hallstead Pa 18822
Back Mountain Bottled Gas C/O Hellers Gas 589 E 7Th St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Helen Backus
Donald G Backus Pa
Riad A Badaoui 1600 Church Rd Apt C-107 Wyncote Pa 19095 370533100A
Eloise M Badertscher 417 South Dallas Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Badger Construction 1425 Beaver Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Frank Badik 128 Church Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
Eva Badju
Gaitana Badolato 5178 Browns Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Philip Badome Stock Transfer Dept 9Th Floor One Eleven North Broad St Philadel-
phia Pa 19107
Hyun S Bae Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Alice Baer
John D Baer 9267 Mercersburg Rd Mercersburg Pa 17236
Gretson A Baer Brittany E Baer 132 Susan Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Vincent W Bafia Carpentry Contractors 1158 Hunt St Johnstown Pa 15905
William Bage 3446 Valley Green Dr Drexel Hill Pa 19026
E V Bagley 504 Talbot Dr Braddock Pa 15104 431104396A
Yvonne M Bagley 240 Radnor Chester Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Daniel F Bagwell 805 Centre Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15215
E W Bailey 1 Logan Square 18Th Parkway Care Of Aetna Casualty Surety
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pamela Bailey Danielle Gaffney % Upb Customer Assistance 8 W Market St Wilkes
Barre Pa 18701
Joyce Bailey 2205 Wood Ibis Way Virginia Beach
Reginald D Bailey 757 South 20Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ruth M Bailey 732 E Phil Ellena St Philadelphia Pa 19119
William Bailey P O Box 388 Ft Washington Pa 19034
Brenda Bailey 48 F Batlan Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Eleanor T Baily 600 Penn Square Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19107
Bruce Bair Rt 1 548A Service Creek Rd Aliquippa Pa 15001 370533100A
Deidre D Bair 1043 Washington St Flr 2 Reading Pa 19601
David C Bair
Richard Baird
Frances L Baird 400 N Walnut St West Chester Pa 19380
William J Baird Philadelphia Pa
John Baird 808 Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Christian Baird 307 Peel Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Mary K Baird 1778 E Willow Grove Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Vibert Baird
J David Baker 230952300
N Y Baker 852 Eden Rd Lancaster Rd Pa 17601 230758070A
Annaliz Baker Box 511 4614 5Th Avenue Beallsville Pa 15313 411111318A
Dorothy M Baker 306 Pen Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
D Baker 235 Rec Hall Univ Park Pa 16802
Lois Baker
Arthur G Baker Patricia S Baker 210 Allenberry Cr Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Greg Baker
Dale R Baker 192 Huntersdown Rd Gettysburg Pa 17325
Donald A Baker Elyse P H/W 823 Rhawn Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kenneth B Baker Lindsey Pl 31 300 E Water St Lock Haven Pa 17745
Peter S Baker 924 S Farragut Ter Philadelphia Pa 19143
Philip H Baker Norma E Baker 222 Waldorf Dr York Pa 17404
A C C Baker 3 Gen Washington Mem Blvd Quakertown Pa 18951




Richard C Baker 709 Baldridge N Braddock Pa 15104
Anna M Baker 443 East Market St Marietta Pa 17547
Lillian B Baker 1920 Lehigh St Apt 3-A Washington Courts Easton Pa 18042
Harry Baker
Laura Baker Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mary S Baker Rd 1 Millmont Pa 17845
Mary S Baker Rd 1 Millmont Pa 17845
Crist Bakos Anna Bakos 537 Moir Court Scranton Pa 18510
Kinnari K Bakshi 2742 Knights Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Kusma C Bakulin
Louise M Bakun
Bala Cynwyd Library Old Lancaster & Highland Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Joseph C Balanovich C/O Lake View Hotel Greentown Pa 18428
Niraj K Balasaria 226 Meadville Street Edinboro Pa 16412
Tressa F Baldauf 327 Locust St Columbia Pa 17512
David Baldauff 489 Baptist Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Grace M Baldin 1816 N 10Th Reading Pa 19604
John L Baldwin 1422 N 29Th Street Philadelphia Pa
Sims A Baldwin 5826 N Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Cynthia Baldwin 511 N 37Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Matthew C Baldwin 1112 Broad St Collingdale Pa 19023
Margaret Baldwin 1 Potter St Apt 522 Warminster Pa 18974
Baldwin Builders Inc Five W Tenth St Erie Pa 16501
Cynthia Baldwin Than
Stephen J Balent Harriet K Balent 686 Le Moyne Ave Ext Washington Pa 15301
Herbert E Balian Jean S Balian 3425 Powelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
John E Balick 2122 Blackhorse Drive Suite 130 Warrington Pa 18976 231336198A
Grace S Ball Crosslands Apt 6 Kennett Sq Pa 19348 370533100A
Andrew M Ball
R Ball 128 High Hill Road Pulaski Pa 16143
Trevor W Ball 6 Elizabeth St Greenville Pa 16125
Chandler M Ball Pa
Janet C Ball 5537 Delancey Philadelphia Pa 19143
Walter S Ball
Edward W Ball Jr 206 Gorsuch St Folsom Pa 19033
Ballas Geo Frm 040991 77 Valleyview Drive Ambridge Pa 15003
Balligo Farms Inc 9 Portland Road Section D West Conshohoocken Pa 19428
Carolyn Balog
Tammy K Balsiger P O Box 3669 Erie Pa 16508
David Balsley 4047 Higbee St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Lillian T Balter 1917 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lillian T Balter 1917 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Baltimore
Baltimore Federal Savings Bank
Baltimore National A Unknown
Carl Baltzer
Michael Bambino 608 Dekalb St Apt 3 Bridgeport Pa 19405
Calvin Bampton Nancy Bampton 2535 River Rd Reading Pa 19605
De S Banco Emasa S A Irarrazaval 259 Fc
Banco De Santiago Emasa Equipos Y Maquinarias Irarrazaval 259 Fc
Banco Sudamericano Goodyear De Chile S.A.I.U. Camino A Melipilla Fc
Bertha I Bandtel School Of Nursing Wood & Powell Sts Norristown Pa 19401
Joshua Bandur 621 Mercer Road Butler Pa 16001
Stephen Banes 3101 Franciscan Way Aston Pa 19014
James Baney 180 Glade Run Road Renfrew Pa 16053
Eleanor L Bangham 220 East Oxford St Coopersberg Pa 18036
William H Banghmann Mt Route 42 York Pa 17402
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Bangor Borough Authority Bangor Pa 18013 230961349A
Randall P Bangs Lucy M Bangs 464 Arden Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Bank Automation Associati Provident Natl Bank P O Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Bank Iron For Deposit A/C 03110715-01 Li Fe Of Josephine R Kleina 1114 Pittsburgh
Pa 15203
Bank Of Montreal
Bank Of Pennsylvania 800 Penn Avenue Wyomissing Pa 19610
Joy Bankard La Plume Pa
Robert Banker 1601 Market Street 8Th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bankovich
Lillian W Banks E Bridgetown Pike C/O Wailing Willows Langhorne Pa 19047
Manley E Banks
Daniel Banks
John W Banks 26 Lillian Dr Apt J Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Santos Banks Address Unknown
Tony C Banks 2138 Duquesne Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15132
Irene Banks Pa
Miriam J Bankus 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
George Banner 313 Boro Rd Primos Pa 19018
Banner Travel 619 Huntington Pike Rockledge Pa 19111
Rosemarie Banning 6420 Guyer Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
William Bannon 4714 N Warnock St
Peter H Banono % Us Air Great Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
David W Banov 1539 Black River Rd Bethlehem Pa
Ruzica Banovac 2960 Jasper Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Sylvia L Banovatz 1215 Hodgkinss Street Pittsburg Pa 15212
Steve Banser Lisa Banser 327 Miller St Reading Pa 19601
Bansky
Anna Baptiste
Pierluigi F Bar 801 E Germantown Pike Suite B6 Norristown Pa 19401
Roberto Barajas 700 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Thomas R Baralde
Eileen Baran 2778 Kirkbride Street Philadelphia Pa 19137
Jean C Barat Janine Barat % Dorothy Smith 687 Sproul Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Robertta H Barba 2069 Mary Ellen Ln State College Pa 16803
Raymond Barber 743 N 26Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
James Barber Mrs Elva Barber 619 Delaware Ave Erie Pa 16505
Martha E Barber 121 Staley Ave Butler Pa 16001
Dante Barber 620 Seagirt Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Barbey P O Box 2 Reading Pa 19603
Giulia Barbieri Pa
Frances Barbour 2526 N Chadwick St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Ruth Barbour 3842 N. 16Th St. Philadelphia Pa 19140
Leah A Barbush Palmyra Pa 17078
Anna Barcellone 643 S 19 Harrisburg Pa
Ronald E Barchfeld % Benedict J Serratore T/A South Pittsburgh Realty Co Pittsburgh
Pa 15210
Barclays Am Mortgage Pa
Alen W Bardell 12W Green Street Shiremanxtown Pa 17011
James E Barden 448 Hoodridge Dr 8 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Elizabeth M Baren 1641 Neshaminy Valley Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Morris Barer Sophie Barer 1618 Pennypack Rd Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Raymond Barge 5358 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Carolyn Barger 4000 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Frank Bargiel 312 Tinnsmau Wilmerding Pa 15148
Alice V Bargman 131 E 4Th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Kevin Barham 7312 Race St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Anthony F Bari 415 Bracken Ridge St Phoenixvill Pa 19460
George Barilotti 2418 S 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Fred Barker
Redwood Barker W Pt Royal Ave Roxborough Philadelphia Pa 19111
David Barker
David Barker 321 S Queen Street Littlestown Pa 17340
Anna J Barkhamer 840 Maple Ave Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Barkholz
Anna R Barkley 717 N 63Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Elizabeth Barkley 2155 1/2 Edinboro Road Erie Pa 16509
Edward J Barkowitz 2437 S 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Gregory Barksdale 1600 Ivy Hill Road Philadelphia Pa 19150
Barletta Heating Oil Inc
Barley Sheaf Hoa P O Box 1119 Chaddsford Pa 19317
Viola Barlow 227 Chester Pike Norwood Pa 15136
Barna
Nicholas Barna 601-2 Pocono Court Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Clara H Barnaby 665 S Main St Slippery Rock Pa 16051
Keith F Barnard 37 Meadow Lane Norristown Pa 19403
Irvin Barndt 421 Larcheood Ave Upper Daray Pa 19082
Lizzie W Barndt Telford Pa 18969
Owner Barner
William Barners 17 Blue Rock Rd Millersville Pa 17551
George Barnes 610 Hamilton St Allentown Pa 18101
Hug Barnes
Oral Barnes
Sally L Barnes Box 362 Rd 2 Portage Pa 15946
Barbara A Barnes Shadiyah K Nixon 9201 Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa 19114
H Barnes
Douglas F Barnes 6024 Wayne Ave #1A Philadelphia Pa 19141
E F Barnes Grace B Macmillan P O Box 662 Paoli Pa 19301
Scott Barnes 144 Center Street Dupont Pa 18705
Colleen M Barnes 508 Rossmore Ave 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Barnes Construction Assoc Ta Neal Barnes 1037 E King St 200 Lancaster Pa 17602
Rossie M Barnett Dean Barrett Rr 2 Box 218 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Dorothy H Barnett 507 E Wynnewood Rd Merion Pa
Tupper Barnett Attn Pilothouse 1600 S Columbus Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19148
Barnett Mortgage Company P O Box 2029 Philadelphia Pa
Nancy G Barney English Vlge Apts Bldg 24 Aptb2 North Wales Pa 19454
Mark W Barnhart
F Barnhart Unionville Pa 15074
Jon P Barnhart 355 Zehner School Rd Zelienople Pa 16063
Kelly L Baron Rd2 Ash Stop Rd Evans City Pa 16033 370533100A
Baron Enterprises Et Al
Vera F Barone 1319 North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221 431104396A
Robert A Barone Allyson Leary 950 Willow St Southampton Pa 18966
Chris Barone 2114 South Bouvier Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Barons Retreat Archery Rod-Gun Co 3993 Cresson St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Judith Barr Allan Mossmellon Bank East 6533 Senator Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Marjorie E Barr David Thomas Eckert 1314 Lincoln Avenue Tyrone Pa 16686
Janet M Barr 654 Woodward Avenue Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Ward V Barr Cindy Barr 1671 Crooked Oak Drive Lancaster Pa 17601
Robert Barraclough 231336198A
Valetta M Barraclough 17 Grove Pl Dubois Pa 15801
Joan P Barrett 6614 North Gratz Phila Pa 19126
Harold J Barrett 911 S Harrison Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Elizabeth K Barrett 418 Third Ave Carneige Pa 15106
Leroy Barrett 667 N 42Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Tupper Barrett C/O Pilot House 1100 S. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ellwood L Barrett 5247 N 15Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Rosie M Barrett Dean Barrett Rr 2 Box 218 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Lamont Barrett 4715 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Leon Barrett 511 Larimer Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Elsa C Barrett 2100 Coles Blvd Norristown Pa 19401
Agnes Barrett 5542 Paschall Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lucile Barrickman 438-S Atlantic Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Bruce J Barris 8355 Loretto Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Carol S Barrish 114 Saddle Dr Furlong Pa 18925
Marcy A Barrist 539 Susan Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Barristers Land Abstract Co 1709 Boulevard Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Shariff J Barron 2547 W Oakdale St Philadelphia Pa 19132
J M Barron 128 Avenue A Pittsburgh Pa 15221
E E Barron Stahlstown Pa 15687
Alma Barrow 375 N Craig St #1402 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
George Barrow Gerald Dicaprio Leader Nursing Home Lansdowne Avenue Lansdowne
Pa 19050
Margaret Barry 1913 Rodman St Philadelphia Pa 19146 230758070A
M E Barry Rd 3 Lot 1008 Will Mb Village Duncansville Pa 16635
Terry W Barry Dana Christine Barry 809 Belle Vista Drive Enola Pa 17025
William Barry
Eileen Barry White Horse Village A 204 535 Gradyville Road Newtown Square Pa
19073
Eileen Barry Edward F Barry 354 Lakeview Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Alma Barry 162 Roselyn St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Barry Fies Golf Shoppe Pga 179 Overbrook Rd Dallas Pa 18612
Ann Bartell 1466 Edgehill Ave 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15216
John O Barth 239 Park Ridge Dr Perkasie Pa 18944
Edward J Barth 3102 Brereton Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Robert Bartkus
Aro Bartle
Charles Bartlebaugh 61 Dupont St Johnstown Pa 15902
Margaret Bartlett 3901 Roosevelt Blvd 2B Philadelphia Pa 19124
Bartlett Bearing Co Of Pa 4320-34 M Street Philadelphia Pa 19124




Alfred Bartolotta 1012 W Main Street Monongahela Pa 15063
Harold Barton
Robert Bartorillo Gerry Gray Auto Body Inc 2188 Princton Pl Broomall Pa 19008
Zdenek Bartos 5235 Peach St Erie Pa 16509
Edward C Bartsch 1 Logan Square 18Th Parkway Care Of Aetna Casualty Surety
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Arnold Bartschi P O Box 447 Ardmore Pa 19003
Alice P Bartz 646 Pine Tree Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Philip Barwell Catherine Parvenskystephen Frey Auto Body 524 Grant Ave
Downingtown Pa 19335
Carol Barz Rm 102 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Albina Basdorf 3011 Arlington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Base Corp P.O. Box 1158 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Mark A Basehore 2 N Market St Duncannon Pa 17020
Julia Basfield Louis Devoe 5932 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomasena Bashor 895 Deauville Ct Apt 11 Monroeville Pa 15146
Ella Baskerville Pa
Edgar Baskins 1858 Bucknell St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Linda Basler P O Box 85 Mexico Pa 17056
Donna C Bass 4031 Cresson Street Philadelphia Pa 19127
D L Bass
Lavinia T Bass 230 Sumac St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Bastian Pa
James W Bastien 13Th And Farimont Street Apartment Q25 Whitehall Pa 18052
Louis Basto 1023 North Liberty St New Castle Pa 16102
Noel A Bastow 5271 W 52Nd St Fairview Pa 16415
Russell Batchelder % Albert J Broda Box 188 Water Gap Country Club De Water Gap
Pa 18327
Elean Batchelor
Betty Batchin P O Box 893 Philadelphai Pa 19105
Robert M Bateman 337 E Curtin Bellefonte Pa 16823 370533100A
Aubrey L Bates 243 Bertolet School Rd Spring City Pa
Aubrey L Bates 191 Lowell Terrace King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Caroline F Battaerd William R Battaerd 1622 Lakeview Cir Yardley Pa 19067
Edward H Battise 1030 Belmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104 710294708
Battista & Associates Pc Leis 825 Fishburn Road Hersey Pa 17033
Rudy Battistelli Irrevocable Burial Reserve % Westmoreland Greensburg Pa 15601
Raymond Battistimi 234 Easton Road Horsham Pa 19044
Agnes M Battle
Lavern Bauder 2 2Nd St Ellwood City Pa 16117
Elizabeth Bauder
Emma Bauer P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Frank Bauer Pa
Theresa Bauer 1300 Palm St Scranton Pa 18505
Irvin A Bauer 1367 Locust St Reading Pa 19604
George Bauer 1617 Supplee Rd. Lansdale Pa 19446
William Bauer
Hilda C Bauer 3015 Mt Allister Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Jessie Bauer Grand St Bennett Pa
Frederick H Bauer 2213 Solly Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19152
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Donna Bauer
Eric W Bauer 306 North Progress Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
Winfred G Bauer Maurus Street St Marys Pa 15857
Russell Baughman Box 113 Blacklick Pa 15716 250965404A
Violet J Baughman 2 Henderson St Brookville Pa 15825
Peter F Baughman 15 E Ridge Pike Suite 508 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Dorothy Bauhof 22 E Wolf St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Patricia E Baum 349 Copperfield Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Kim Baum 516 Meadowbrook Dr Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Michael F Baum 114 Forest Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
Lena Baum 5552 Covode St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Robert E Baum P O Box H Ligonier Pa 15658
Herman Bauman Beatrice Bauman 675 E Street Road Apt 610 Warminster Pa 18974
Margaret A Baumgarder 507 E Middle St Hanover Pa 17331
Karl Baumgart 210 Arnold Dr Mckeesport Pa 15132
Firman Baumgartner
T B Baunsen
Mary B Baus 8A Willow Terrace Lebanon Pa 17042
Andrew T Bausch Rd 1 Box 67 Danville Pa 17821 230758070A
Freda Bauz 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Tyson W Baxter 1236 Laurel Ave. Warminster Pa 18974 231336198A
Philip N Baxter
Helath Baxter 610 W Germantown Pk Suite 331 Plymouth Meeti Pa 19462
Linda Baxter Rd5 Box 167 Muncy Pa 17756
Baxter P O Bx 7780-5035 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Baxter Iv Systems Division P O Box 33037 Newark Nj 7188 250965414A
Nan S Bay 5022 Sylvia Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Sarah Bay Pouch A Harrisburg State Hospital Harrisburg Pa 17105
Patrick N Bayani 6 Highview Pl Greensburg Pa 15601
George Bayard Binswanger Mgmt Corp 1635 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
B Baylen
Claudia R Baylis Brethern Vlg Box 5093 3001 Lititz Pike Lancaster Pa 17601
Eleanor Baylor 122 E Gay Street West Chester Pa 19380
Bayly Martin & Fay Inc 841 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Brenda L Baynard 628 Patriot Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Bc Bs Of Maryland P O Box 9836 700 E Joppa Rd Baltimore Md 21204 231365353A
Bc Of Wester Pa One Smithfield Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Bcm Eastern Inc One Plymouthmeeting Mall Plymouth Mtng Pa 19462
Bdp International Inc Attn Acctg Dept 510 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Francoise S Be
Henrietta J Be
Helena K Beacham P O Box 22 Lahaska Pa 18931
Lawrence L Beachell P O Box 166 Grantville Pa 17028
Jeffrey Beaford 2750 N 46Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131 230758070A
Helen J Beal Rd 2 Box 150 New Florence Pa 15944
Beam Stanley Edorothy M
Clayton E Beam Bertha Hemphill Whitestown Rd Apt 366C Butler Pa 16001
Duane D Bean Rd 2 Box 500T Kunkletown Pa 18058








Bears Fishing Club P O Box 919 Reading Pa 19603
Vaughn L Beary Box 62 Marbel Pa 16334
Beatrice G Roisman Trust
Robert H Beatty 1649 E Pleasant Valley Blvd Lot 10 Altoona Pa 16602
Sandra K Beaty 645 Trolley Apt G Allastown Pa 17313
Cecilia E Beavan 719 South Ave Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Alan R Beaver Kathy A 5 Woods Lane Hanover Pa 17331
Gerald L Beaver 3500 E Lincoln Highway Thorndale Pa 13972
Jerry Beaver 608 Latshmere Drive Harrisburg Pa 17109
Beaver County Fruit Co Inc 627 Fourth Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Beaver Falls Sons Of Italy Lodge Mascagni Social Club % Ronald L Sand Beaver Falls
Pa 15010
Valerie K Beavers 724 Queen St Northumberland Pa 17857
Keith L Beavers 724 Queen St Northumberland Pa
Carol E Bebee 1935 Saw Mill Run Blvd Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Raymond C Bechtel 508 Elm Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Edmund Y Bechtel 84 Chapel Rd Boyertown Pa 19512
Edward Beck 246 Marlette Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Frances E Beck 2715 Riverview St Mc Keesport Pa 15132
Ronald M Beck R D 1 Box 35 Scenery Hill Pa 15360
Susanna C Beck 423 W Butler Ave Chalfont Pa 18914
Alice E Beck
Maria Becker Pa
George J Becker 1510 Madison Ave Dunmore Pa 18509
Lisa Becker 265 Gulph Hills Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Jeffrey L Becker Elizabeth L Becker Rr 2 Box 429A Glen Rock Pa 17327
Robert J Becker Mary Phyllis Becker 15 Thomas Street Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Nora Becker 1616 Regina Harrisburg Pa 17103
Frances J Becker 4730 Friendship Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Becker Associates 1019 W 9Th Avenue King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Becker Associates Inc P O Box 1569 54 West State Street Doylestown Pa 18901
John A Beckert 310 Castle Dr Apt 56 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Betty J Becket Richard Nelson Becket 202 Whitmore St Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Effie M Beckett 531 Chelton Ave Germantown Pa 17048
Thelma M Beckey 20 S Summit Ave Apt 607 Shillington Pa 19607
Amocetta Beckfort 24 S 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Margaret C Beckler 529 East Cambria Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Richard Beckley 1510 2Nd Ave York Pa 17403
Todd C Beckman 1409 Cottage Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018 370533100A
Arthur Beckman
David J Beckman A Beckman S Mandel 7135 Souder St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Rufas Becknell Box 337 Aliquippa Pa 15001
Sarah L Beckwith 6840 Ogontz Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Sarah L Beckwith 6840 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Stouffer Bedford
Bedford Ave & Simers Dr Bl 2255 Bedford Ave Apt 33 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Bedford City Domestics
Annemarie Bednarek 119 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Asenth V Bednnett 2075 Washington Pike Bridgeville Pa 15017
Bedolla Modesto Galdino Ruiz-Reyes Rd 1 Penn Green Rd Landenberg Pa
Allen D Bedwell 10 Eishenhower Drive York Pa 17402
Beechlaboratorie Smithkline P O Box 3008 Southeastern Pa 19398
Beechwood Gardens
Robert Beecroft Polusm Psc 81 Box 39 Apo Ae Pa
Ralph Beehner C/O Mellon Bank N A P O Box 360796M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
J Beekman
Michael Beeman Linda Beeman 112 Lockart Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19116
Frank Beenick 320 South 69Th Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kevin Beers 7073 Carlisle Pike Carlisle Pa 17013
Kenneth R Beers 357 Yorktown Rd Hershey Pa
Mary H Bees
Rose Beetchenow C/O Ted Coluczi 1138 Tree St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Beevers




Behavioral Meas P O Box 110287 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Donald C Behm Behm Virginia A 6416 Woodlawn Rd Verona Pa 15147 370533100A
Virginia A Behm 6416 Woodlawn Rd Verona Pa 15147 370533100A
Behrman Chiropractice 4215 West Lincoln Highway Downington Pa 19335
George J Beil Catherine E Beil 21St & Siegfried Avenue Northampton Pa 18067
Beilchick Brothers Box 7 Heilwood Pa 15745
Eli Beiler 141 N New Holland Rd Gordonville Pa 17529
Estella S Beilstein Carol Ann Krostyne 2272 Meadow Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
M C Beim Pa
John W Beinkart 2583 Rochester Rd Zelienople Pa 16063
Laura M Beirne 6445 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
C William Beistel 182 Broadlawn Dr Elizabeth Pa 15037
Gertrude M Beitler Phoenixville Pa 19460
Mark A Bekina Rd 2 Box 196 Indiana Pa 15748
Helen Belcher 18 Rye St Nanticoke Pa 18634 370533100A
Mary Belewich Mary Golick
Belgravia Partners Limite 23 N Third St Philadelphia Pa 19106 370815476A
Helen Belica Laurel Crest Manor Fiscal Loretto Ed Box 360 Edensburg Pa 15931
John H Belicic 1705 Gray Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Paul Bell 1608 Maple St New Cumberland Pa 17070
Earle Bell
Sara W Bell 243 S Franklin St Wilkes Barre Pa 18707
S Bell
Ronnetta Bell 1401 S 15Th #204 Harrisburg Pa 17104
Rose M Bell 3122 Wabash Avenue Castle Shannon Pa 15234
Paul Bell
Ethel P Bell Pa
Stella L Bell 316 W 6Th Avenue Tarentum Pa 15084
William R Bell 310 Meadowglen Lane Media Pa 19063
Helen M Bell 425 Harrison Greensburg Pa 15601
Shirley M Bell 677 Brown Akron Pa 17501
Worthy W Bell 125 S 58Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bell & Conrad Md Assoc Crozer Pob Ii Ste 403 Village Green Pa 19013
Bell Atlantic Unknown
Bell Atlantic Properties Inc Attn:Ray Bombrowski,Esq 1717 Arch Street Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Bell Controls Inc
Bell Fuel Corp 1216 Washington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19147
Bell Of Pa
Bell Of Penna P O Box 8585 Philadelphia Pa 19173
Bell Of Pennsylvania P O Box 8585 Philadelphia Pa 043349012A
Bell Savings & Loan Assoc 9 South 69Th Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Bell Savings Bank
Magaudelia B Bella
Michael Bellamy 1340 Rainer Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015 370533100A
Rudolph Bellan
Michael J Bellas 1327 Hall Ave Sharon Pa 16146
William H Belle 900 Mickley Rd Whitehall Pa 18052
Joseph Beller Barbara Beller 724 Harvard Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Arlene Belles P O Box 361 Lewisburg Pa 17837
Don E Bellinger 398 Rissell Ave Oil City Pa 16301
Rudolph Bellisario 127 Old Lebanon Church Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Michel Bellity Prty Mngmt Grp 311 S 13Th St Care Of Caren Wishnow Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Stephen W Bellora 254 Linden Alley Monessen Pa 15062
Joseph Bellville Adrienne Bellville 502 South 2Nd St Colwyn Pa 19023
Belmont Ctr 4200 Monument Road Philadelphia Pa
Belski Giles Jdonna L 101 South Walnut St Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Belsky Pa
Bemc Inc 1400 Belmont Blvd Monroeville Pa 15146




Richard Benckini T/A Rich Benckini Landscaping 1498 White Oak Road Allentown Pa
18104
Joseph Benczkowski 853 W Willow Shamokin Pa 17872
Joseph Benda P O Box 1142 Reading Pa 19603 710294708
Jean H Bender 245 Orchard Rd Fleetwood Pa 19522
Charan Bender 214 Harvest Lane Chambersburg Pa 17201
Tonya S Bender 1330 Keller Rd Windy Gap Pa 18091
Julius Bender Wallrusto Ln Warren Pa 16365
Bendik Oldsmobile Inc
Walter Benecki 5149 Henderson Rd Crystal Court Park Lot 50 Erie Pa 16509
Andrew J Benedetti 1058 Taylor Dr Folcroft Pa 19032
Alfred L Benedict Pittsburgh Legal
Benedictine Fund Westmoreland Cty Latrobe Pa 15650 250720790A
Beneficial Consumer Discount P O Box 17672 Philadelphia Pa 19135
Beneficial Credit Service P O Box 240 N Versailles Pa 15137
Beneficial Mutual Savings 1200 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Beneficial Savings Bank 106 South 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
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Benefit Coordinators 1370 Washington Pike Bridgeville Pa 15017
Benefit Fund Local 880
Benefit Planners Inc 240795463A
Benefit Trust 240795463A
Benepac Inc Fbo Luzerne County 1 Oxford Vly Ste 709 Langhorne Pa 19047
Dick Benert 75 West Laurel St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Max Benezra
Benicor Associates
Cheryl S Benintende 1325-B Apple Tree Lane Birmingham Al
Robin Lee L Benjamin Rr 5 Box 5057 Towanda Pa 18848 370533100A
Joseph Benjamin Joseph Clark Benjamin Rd 4 Box 175 Towanda Pa 18848
Gladys Benjamin 25 Lawn Ave Norristown Pa 19403
John W Benkart 2583 Rochester Rd Zelienople Pa 16063
Joseph T Benkovitz Hilb Rogal & Hamilton Co 333 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Fred C Bennage 398 Mahoning St Milton Pa 17847
Wilmont Benner 625 Wallace St Northumberland Pa 17857
David Bennet 419 Jordan Ave Montoursville Pa 17754
Marsha Bennett 113 Maryland Ave West Mifflin Pa 15122 230758070A
John L Bennett 426 E Spruce St Titusville Pa 16354
Corry W Bennett 101 Lehigh Ave P O Box 404 Sayre Pa 18840
Julia Bennett Rd 2 Pine Bank Pa 15354
James H Bennett 1007 W Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Fred Bennett
E Bennett 434 A W Ellet St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Fred T Bennett
J Bennett
Burton Bennett 5700 Centre Avenue Apt 608 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Emmett Bennett 7437 Tioga Pittsburgh Pa 15208
James E Bennett 1235 Lehigh St Easton Pa 18042
Frances B Bennett Rt 1 Box 178 Damascus Pa 18415
Albert M Bennett Lincoln Hwy Rd 2 Langhorne Pa 19047
Nannie Bennett Rd1 Box 207 Marianna Pa 15345
Charles Bennett 4515 Locust St
J Bennett 49 W Diamond Gaithersburg Pa
Gertrude B Benninger Rd 1 Falls Creek Pa 15840
William A Bennis Doris M Bennis 26 Franklin Ave Flourtown Pa 19031
Kimberly T Benns 429 Coventry Ave Darby Pa 19023 370533100A
Sosamma Benny 9210 Old Bustleton Ave E205 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Roland J Benoit 1224 West Chester Pk Apt E1 West Chester Pa 19382 370533100A
Bensalem Presbyterian Church 2826 Bristol Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Bensalem Rescue Squad Inc 300 Lewis Tower Bldg 225 South 15Th St Phila Pa
Stacy Bensom 119 Clover St Palmyra Pa 17078
Megan Benson
Margaret Benson 10 St Checsnut Ph 209 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Lori A Benson 910 Middleton Pl Jeffersonville Pa 19403
Bessie Benson Brenda B Taylor 2602 N Myrtlewood St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Benson Zion Assoc
Horace B Bent Attn Assets/Liabilities C/O Cnb Trust Dept Agnt Po Box 1010
Harrisburg Pa 17108
Joseph Bentivoglio
Raymond B Bentley Therese G. Bentley
John B Benton 217 Brown Ave Butler Pa 16001
Scott Benton 7701 Lindbergh 810 Philadelphia Pa 19513
Margaret J Benton 2678 Crosby Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Judith E Benton John S Benton 2827 Clearspring Blv York Pa 17402
George A Benton 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Charles Bentz 35 Pine Ave Kane Pa
Katherine V Bentz 625 N 30Th Street Allentown Pa 18104
Virginia M Benz 42 N Whitehall Rd Norristown Pa 19401 230758070A
Michael Bercek 80 Reed Rd Royersford Pa 19468 370533100A
Margaret E Berckman 4744 Woodland Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
George D Berdine 1900 Logan St Phila Pa 19141
Berean Savings Association 5228 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Suzanne P Berenda Linda Sommer 1237 Termon Ave Pgh Pa 15212
Martin Berg Philadelphia Pa
Ira Bergan 1128 Unruh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Anastasia M Bergan 238 Zeralda Philadelphia Pa 19144
Howard W Berger Helen Berger Box 87 Star Route Albrightsville Pa 18210
Charles Berger 4730 Magnus Dr Allison Park Pa
Bertha I Berger The Dorchester Apt 2115B 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa
19103
Jody L Berger P O Box 365 Rt 690 Paxtonville Pa 17861
John K Berger Philadelphia Pa
Charles E Berger 3415 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Bertha Berger The Dorchester Apt 2115B 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa
19103
Williard R Berger 215 Wallace St Stroudsburgh Pa 18360
Berger Real Estate 14 Penelope Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Ranoi Berger-Ferrane
Philip Bergey 109 Bentley Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 370533100A
Lydia Berghaus 1512 Mccormick Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Margaret Bergman
Fred W Bergman 115 W Aarons Ave New Britain Pa 18901
Henry A Bergstrom Pittsburgh Natl Bank % Trust Dept Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Angela E Berish 653 S Main Street Chambersburg Pa 17201
Wm R Berkebile 331 Morrison Ave Johnstown Pa 15901
Paul W Berkey Rt 1 Imler Pa 16655
Berkheimer Assoc Tax Admin 5Th & Blooming Glen Perkasie Pa 18944
Berkleigh Power Equip Co 10 South Second Avenue West Reading Pa 19611
Harry M Berko Diane Berko 71 Queensbridge Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Robert D Berkowitz 102 Hummingbird Lane Bensalem Pa 19020 370533100A
Berks Art Inc
Berks Oral Surgery Ltd 1128 Penn Ave Wyomissing Pa 19610
Berkshire Construction Co Inc
Berkshire Podiatry Center 50 Berkshire Court Claim No 145Cbjv36670 Wyomissing Pa
19610
Helen Berliner C/O Barol 412 Conshohocken State Rd. Narberth Pa 19072 240717235A
Ina Berlingeri
Arnold Berman 13 Valley View Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
A Berman 612 Main Rdhorsham Horsham Pa 19044
Lily Berman 114 Svan Pelt St Philadlephia Pa 19103
Bermudian Jaycees P O Box York Spring Pa 17372
Michael E Bernal
Bernard
B Bernardo S J Sogot 1760 Market Street Suite 400 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Gary A Bernardo 411 Newton Square Coraopolis Pa 15108
Diana L Bernecker Rd #2, Box 149-D Kempton Pa 19529
Marie Bernhardt C/O Francis E Mcnerney 229 Elm St Oil City Pa 16301
Jim Bernieri C/O Metropolitian Drexel Hill Pa 19026 370533100A
Henry J Berninger 325 N 6Th St Allentown Pa 18102
John Bernodky Marilyn Bernodky Rural Delivery 1 Box 247 A Mount Morris Pa 15349
George Bernstein Philadelphian Apts Apt 18C51 2401 Pennsylvania Avenue Philadel-
phia Pa 19130
Robert M Bernstein 1600 Market Street Suite 2500 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Violet Berrie 5002 Utah Ave Harrisburg Pa
Osvaldo Berrios Merchant Bank 923 Hamilton St Allentown Pa 18102
Clyde Berry
Lula Berry
Nathaniel M Berry 8127 Temple Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Viola Berry 8605 Forrest Ave Philadelphia Pa
Douglas G Berry Summit Court Apts King/Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Carol Berry 625 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
John Berryman 100 Grosvenor Drive Butler Pa 16001
Mary H Berschnelder 561 Rosedale St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
E Bersin 2637 East Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Helen A Bertholf 132 West Walnut Lane Philadelphia Pa 19046
Donald P Bertz 31 N 13Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Vivian Berwald
Gregory A Beschler 2060 Temple School Rd York Pa 17315
Michelle Besecker 35 Bard Meadows Shippensburg Pa 17257
Pauline Besecker
Dionne N Bess Pa
Edward Best
George V Best Lillian E Best 1444 Milan Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
James Bestider
Helen Beswick 923 California Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Charles Bet
Beta 1 Power Of Ten Club C/O Maude Small 1980 Spencer Street Philadelphia Pa
19141
Bethala Vasanthseema 1008 Fraser Road Erdenheim Pa 19118
Kendra Y Bethea 730 W Wingohocking St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Bethel A M E Methodist P O Box 655 Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Bethel Market 70 Brightwood Rd Bethel Pa 15102
Bethlehem Ford Inc 2135 W Union Blvd Bethlehem Pa 18018
Bethlehem Lynn Sportswear Co
Bethlehem Rebar Ind Inc P O Box 2900 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001 230952300
Americo Betta Florence Betta Box 185 Weedville Pa 15868
Elizabeth Bettelheim
Mary L Betti P O Box 601 Hazleton Pa 18201
Lena Bettor 558 4Th Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Betty Cut Rate 1513 Ritner St Philadelphia Pa 19145




Mel F Bevan 336 Village Spring Ln Reinhold Pa 17564 941737782A
Bevco Company 790 Birney Hwy Aston Pa 19014
Judith A Beveridge 201 Thomas Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236 061249050A
David Beveridge 201 Thomas Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Judith Beveridge 3101 3Rd St Altoona Pa 16601
Rosalie Beverlin
Beverly H Corporation 5966 Clymer Road Quakertown Pa 18951
Peter P Bevilacqua Armella E Bevilacqua 124 Koegler St Pgh Pa 15227
Camerone Bey 14 Omega Place Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Terry Bey 6229 Chew Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Frances Beyer 209 Coughlin St Berwick Pa 18603
John J Bezek 26 Porteous Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
M Bezilla
Bharat Bhakta 1055 Sheppard Dr Norristown Pa 19401
Popatlal Bhalala 735 Collins Ave Lansdale Pa 19446 370533100A
Shailesh Bhalala
Shahid Bhatti 733 W 9Th St3Rd Fl 3 Reading Pa 19604
Bhc Securities 100 N 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Anthony N Bianco 3861 Richmond St Philadelphia Pa 19137 370533100A
George Bianco & Jerome Bianco 1159 Reynolds Ave Scraton Pa 18504
Frank Bianco
John Biango 765 Historic Dr P O Box 18 Lakeville Pa 18438
James Bibb 5680 Allentown Blvd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Artheme Bichier
Hannah Bick 215 Moore Philadelphia Pa 19148
Edith M Bickel Rr 1 Box 69 Loganton Pa 17747
Sarah P Bickel 210 S Walnut Birdsboro Pa 19508
E Bickford
Loretta S Bickford 472 School House Ln Devon Pa 19333
Walter Biddle
Mary E Biddle 1815 Cleveland Ave Abington Pa 19001
Elizabeth B Biddle 312 Clark Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Elsie M Bidoli 3614 Shadewell Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Robert Bieber Margaret Bieber P O Box 31 Picture Rocks Pa 17762
Dorothy J Bieber 314 Case Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Daniel L Biemsderfer 805 Olde Hickory Rd Apt 319 Lancaster Pa 17601
A B Biener 3237 E Dean St Philadelphia Pa 19154
Chester E Bieniosek P O Box 301 Valencia Pa 16059
Chester E Bieniosek Ursula Bieniosek P O Box 301 Valencia Pa 16059
Janusz Bieri Anesthesia Assoc Pc Pen Tr 1 Fbo Uptown Professional Bldg 2645 #3Rd
Ste 210 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Big Horn Construction P O Box 275 Houston Pa 15342
Billy Biggar
Jack Biggar
Minerva D Biggard 1231 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Sylvester Biggerstaff
Jeannette K Bigler 1503 Leslie Road 229 North Main Meadrille Pa 16335
Janet L Bihler 1113 West 22Nd St Erie Pa 16502
Dorian Bila 123 Dartmouth Way Aliquippa Pa 15001
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Deborah Bilboe 99 S Limerick Road Limerick Pa 19468
Thomas Bilheimer 1321A Johnston Dr Bethlehem Pa 18018 236417444A
Leanne Bilik 702 Broad St Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Bill Strawn Ins Agcy Inc C/O Mic Po Box 951 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Barbara Billela 231336198A
Jane E Billian
Stephen N Billings 1207 Kegg Ave Apt 123 Johnstown Pa 15904
C Billingsley
Harry Billotte Eileen Billotte Box 165 Renova Pa
William Billowitch 3152 Kenwick Circle Bethlehem Pa 18017
Bills Supermarket Rd 3 Moscow Pa 18444
Aaron Billups 190 Governor Markham Glen Mills Pa 19342
Katie Billy New Castle Pa 16101
Ron Bilotti 2500 Ofc Ctr Ste 508 Willow Gv Pa 19090
Francis P Bilski Anne K Bilski 360 Dreshertown Road Fort Washington Pa 19034
Binah Bindell Neal Mark Friedfertig 5809 North Umberland St Pgh Pa 15217
G Bing
Perry L Bingaman 12034 Polktown Road Box 62 Zullinger Pa 17272
Bingham Street Methodist Church Stewards Attn Charles L Johnson 1204 Freedom
Road Mars Pa 16046
J A Binkowski 4303 Devereaux St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Binney And Smith Incorp P O Box 431 Easton Pa 18040 370533100A
Binocular Vision Souderton C/O Ilene Marcus 2002 Summit Lane Oreland Pa 19075
Bio Energetiks Rehab P O Box 2358 Butler Pa 16003
Bio Proteus Corp P O 13982 Reading Pa 19612
Bioengineering Assoc
Bernardo Birabent Nora S Birabent Rodriguez Peno 1391 50 Bueno Aires Fc
Nicholas Bircher 1210 N Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Birchtree Associates 231717558A
Barbara O Bird 304 Ross St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Margred A Bird 834 Homestead Ave Havertown Pa 19083
S Bird
Denise Bird 789 Lily Rd P O Box 818 Wrmnstr Pa 18974
C J Birkmann Foxcroft Sq Apts Apt 327 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Keith Birmingham 8026 Terry St Philadelphia Pa 19136 370533100A
Nikolai Biryukov 750 Sanford Street 104 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mary Bish 252 Broadway Street Reynoldsville Pa 231642962A




Betty A Bishop 0
Gertrude Bishop 235 Harris St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Chad K Bisk 1060 Morewood Ave Box 1696 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Robert G Bispham 3300 Darby Rd 4202 Haverford Pa 19041
Jack C Bithell 603 Superior St Carnegie Pa 15106
Naum Bitman 237 Parkview Way Newtown Pa 18940
Michael Bitonti Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Aron L Bitran 2281 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
David Bitting Debra Bitting Pa 231319849A
John F Bitting 407 Anthroyn Rd Narberth Pa 19072
John Bittinger P O Box 134 Burgettstown Pa 15021
G K Bittner Lois Ann Bittner 344 Woodland Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Richard Bittner Box 294 Rd 2 Kutztown Pa 19530
Merle C Bixler 5 South Hanover St Carlisle Pa 17013
Gerald L Black 3489 Crottlestown Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201 230961349A
Jim Black
Ronda M Black 208 S. 4Th St. Darby Pa 19023
Clifford Black 175 Greenway Cres Unit 320 Winnipeg Manitoba B2Y 2E6 Canada Fc
Shelah Black 415 City Line Ave Apt J1 Merion Station Pa 19066
Clememtine Black 215 Euclid Avenue Point Marion Pa 25474
Michelle Black Lancaster School Of Nursing
Francine Z Black
Sidney H Black Jack Katz Memorial Foundation 1528 Walnut Street Suite 1625
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Harold E Black Naomi E Black 5305 East Lake Rd Erie Pa 16511
Leroy Black Rd 1 Box 29 Catawissa Pa 17820
Bernardine Black 39 W Gravers La
James E Black Dept Of State Calla Lumpur Washington Dc 20520
Clifford A Black P O Box 165 Milford Pa 18337
Black Box Corp P O Box 371671M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Black Box Corporation Post Office Box 371671M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Black Oak Const Co Rr 6 Box 52A Meadville Pa 16335
Jeremy Blackburn 966 S Matlack St West Chester Pa 19380
Steven Blackburn
Elizabeth Blackman Barbara Halpert 7400 Roosevelt Blvd Apt C 205 Philadelphia Pa
19152
Vance Blackmon
Blacks Apothecary 200 E Girard Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles Blackshear Fairhill Farm Road 1 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Janet W Blackwood 50 Kathleen Dr Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Dianne Blacoe 570725804A
Charmine M Bladt 344 Center Ave 2Nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Michael J Blaine 4814 Warrington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143 370533080A
Hugh Blair
Margaret Blair Kevin Blair 10 Monroe Way Newtown Pa 18940
Judy O Blair Dorothy M Judy P O Box 208 Dewart Pa 17730
Blair Candy Company 1215 7Th Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Blair Co Horsemens Assoc 959 Sugar Run Rd Duncansville Pa 16635
Blairsville Foodland Rd 4 Box 60 12 Blairsville Pa 15717
Guss B Blaise Ronald J Bayer 758 Susquehanna Road Philadelphia Pa 19111
John Blake 520 S. 23Rd Street Easton Pa 18042 231642962A
Angel Blake Philadelphia Pa 19150
John F Blake 25 Cree Dr Apt 105 Lock Haven Pa 17745
Blake
Mary Blake 717 4Th Ave Warren Pa 16365
Leonard A Blakey 1640 Maplewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221 370533100A
Ronald Blalock Pa
James W Blanchard 1605 Brooke Blvd Reading Pa 19607
Frederick Blank 1221 Locust St Phila Pa 19107
Marcue Blank 425 4Th Ave Rm 402 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Karen Blankenburg 830 W Beach Blvd #5 Long Beach Ms 39560
Theresa A Blankenhorn Rr 1 Box 286 A New Ringgold Pa 17960
Janet J Blanker
Jamal Blanks Pa
Albert J Blasko Natrona Hts Pa 15065
Mary Blasko 739 E. Drinker Street Dunmore Pa 18512
George Blatch 4219 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa
Richard Blatt
Eva M Blatt Leesport Pa 19517
Susan Blatt 114 Fairmount Ave Philadelphia Pa 19123
Pearl Blauvett Starrucca Pa 18462
Blaydes Industries 2335 18Th St Ne Washington Dc 20018
Steve Blazejewski 135 Mayock St Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Edward M Bleeden 2235 Garrett Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Morris M Bleshman 835 N 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Henry G Blessing 2185 Winthrop Rd Huntingdn Vly Pa 19006
Patricia Blessitt Jacqueline Blessitt 71 Orin St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Lori Blevins Jennifer E Blevins Rr 12 Box 250 E 1 York Pa 17406
Lori Blevins Nathaniel J Blevins Rr 12 Box 250 E 1 York Pa 17406
Roy A Blick P O Box 2467
Julie E Bliley 3504 Breezeway Drive Erie Pa 16509
William H Bliss Wilkes Barre Pa 131624203A
Harvey M Bloch 7501 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Mamie M Block
Gary Bloom
William B Bloom 1108 County Line Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Bryna Bloomberg 404 First Street Matamoras Pa 18336
Marion S Bloomer C/O Pratt Brett Lyons & Luce Pc Attn Ric 68 East Court Street
Doylestown Pa 18901
Herbert Blough 4119 Kottler Dr Lafayette Hill Pa
Helen M Blount 623 Glen Echo Rd Philadelphia Pa 19119
Melvin Blount 350 Spring St Reading Pa 19601
Nellie Bloyer Anthony Liberatore 381 Low Hill Rd Brownsville Pa 15417
Edward Blubaugh
Thomas Blue
Blue Cross P O Box 1058 Detroit Mi 48231 250965404A
Blue Cross Pa 391406172A
Blue Cross 1901 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Blue Cross Of Greate 1333 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Blue Cross Of Westren Pa
Blue Shield New York Empire
Blue Sky Productions 5918 Pulaski Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bluebird Gifts Ltd
Bluestone
Hattie Blumenfield C/O Greta Greenberg 2142 Conwell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
H J Blumenshine 743 Windview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Rosemary C Blumenthal 6630 N 2Nd St C22 Philadelphia Pa 19126
R Blumling 313 West Jefferson St Butler Pa 16001
Gwendolyn J Blystone 618 N. Main Street Ligonier Pa 15658 231336198A
Kathleen B Blyth 111 Raleigh Crt Gibsonia Pa 15044
Serena W Blyth 1400 Waverly Road Villa 26 Gladwyne Pa 19035
Patricia E Blythe 1600 Church Rd Apt B106 Wyncote Pa 19095 370533100A
Donna E Blythe 123 E Spring St Ardmore Pa 19003
Helen Blythe 48 S Clifton Aldan Pa 19018
Lessie Blythe 4459 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Bmw Leasing Corporation
Clarence Bo Lyn Investments 2 Penn Center Plaza, Suite 1310 15Th & Jfk Blvd.
Philadelphia Pa 19102
B E Boakye P O Box 3401 West Chester Pa 19381
Thomas M Boals
Phyllis M Boan Pa
Board Of Trsts Of Trinity
Boardman Hamilton Co
Mary M Boarts 1028 King Arthur Drive Apollo Pa 15613
Numlap Boasuwan Kannikar Boasuwan 2089 Welsh Rd Apt J 2 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Boat Washing & Waxing 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Ann M Boaz David T Boaz 5 Candleridge Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Bob Farrando Ford Rte 20 Girard Pa 16417
Julia Bobby George Stasko P O Box 304 Clarence Pa 16829
David Bobo Michael A Tillerdarrell Tiller 1829 W 7Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Samantha Bobrzynsky
Bob’S Gun & Indoor Range 250969449A
Sam Boccabello 22 Seneca Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Frank Boccalupo 526 W Chew Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Joseph A Boccella Germantown Savings Fund Soc 5458 Germantown Avenue Philadel-
phia Pa 19144
Virgil Bocean 134 Lancaster Avenue Reading Pa 19611 370533100A
Betty Bock Katz 3300 Darby Rd 3206 Haverford Pa 19041
James Bockios 215 E 4Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Frank E Bockius % Bosco Inc P O Box 737 Montgomeryvil Pa 18936
Robert Bockrath P.O. Box 231 Perkasie Pa 18944
Stanley Bocson 39 B Seafoam Ave Winfield Nj 7036 236648508A
Barry Boden
Theodore B Bodimer 103 Brenda Drive Jeannette Pa 15644
Christina Body
Michael L Boehm 940 Adam Drive Apt H Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Boeing Svcs Inte P O Box 10838 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Boenning & Co North American Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19103
Gideon Boericke Primos Delaware Co Pa 19018
Joseph M Boeshore
Raymond Boettner Pa 231319849A
Richard D Boettner
Edwina Bogan 5526 North 83Rd St Scottsdale Az 85253
Russell Bogart Maria Bogart Rd #2 Box 2362 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Michelle R Bogdanoff Rydal Pa 19046
Domenic Boggi
Helen C Boggs Rd 4 Greensburg Pa 15601 370533100A
Bruce Bogie 303 N Providence Rd Media Pa 19063
Valery Bogomolny 8100 Algon Ave Apt 401 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Angelika Bohm
James D Bohr 246 S Burrowes St State College Pa 16801
Maureen F Bokansky 789 Stratford Drive State College Pa 16801 431104396A
Boku
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Boku
E R Boland Pa
John Boland 420 Delaware Olyphant Pa 18447
John W Boland 235 Walnut St Dunmore Pa 18512
Mary M Boland Pa
Janet R Bolden 440 William St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
David R Boldt 7809 Winston St Philadelphia Pa 19118 231717558A
James W Bole 348 S Pacific Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Margaret S Boley 337 Harvey Avenue Greenbur Pa 15601
Stella R Bolinger 4175 Ivanhoe Drive Apt 203 Monroeville Pa 15146 431104396A
Dora E Boll 608 So Pershing York Pa 17403
Bolland Cia Sa Suipacha 238 Bueno Aires
Elena Bolling Pa
John Bollinger 80 Durlach Hill Road Stevens Pa 17578
Christopher L Bollman 300 Maple Avenue Clairton Pa 15025
Leonard Bolman
Joseph Bolton
William Bolton 4500 Magee Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mary A Bolton Messiah College Grantham Pa
E L Boltz 200 Butler Ave Lancaster Pa 17601 370533100A
Bolus Freight Systems Inc P O Box 1107 Scranton Pa 18501
Emma R Bolvin 745 Somerset St Johnstown Pa 15901
Bombay Textile Research Assoc Lal Bahadursha Shastri Marg Ghatkupar (West)
Bombay 400 086 India Fc
Ernest Bonacquisti 315 W 21St St Chester Pa 19013
Agnes R Bonchek Robert Neef 142 E Broadway Avenue Clifton Heights Pa 19018
230952210A
Patricia M Bond 88 Undigo Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Patrick Bond
David E Bond 1609 Shepard Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Josephine Bond Charlotte Termini 454 E Airy Street Norristown Pa 19401
Bone Marrow Trans Hemo Oncology Asso 4284 Route 8 Allison Park Pa 15101
Bonel Med Equip Inc 4849 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19141
John S Bonetsky Apt C 2010 Linden Street Allentown Pa 19104
Kathleen R Bongiorno Rd 1 Box 17 Friendsville Pa 18818
Frank Bongiovi Jeane Bongiovi 204 Roberts Circle Norristown Pa 19401
Ruth I Bonham Gifford Pa 16732
Stella Bonk
Bonnariggos Motors Inc
Susan J Bonner Beau J Bonner 124 Windham Ct Newtown Pa 18940
James Bonner 1700 Land Title Bldg 100 S Broad Philadelphia Pa 19110
Joseph A Bonner C/O Boilermakers Local 13 2300 New Falls Rd Newportville Pa
19056
Edith Bonner 2036 Turner Phila Pa 19121
John Bonner 2615 Holbrook St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Bonner Chevrolet 180 S Washington St Apt 126E Wilkes Barre Pa
Bonnet Resources P O Box 3078 Southeastern Pa
James S Bonney 528 Kahkwa Blvd Erie Pa 16505
Laurie M Bonney 102 Atlee Circle Berwyn Pa 19312
Bonnie Bea Sales Inc 231253755A
Bernard Bonniwell 100 North Roberts Rd Unit D Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Lisa A Bono 602 Dekalb Pike Center Square Pa 19422
Dale R Bonsall Sara Bonsall 415 Penn Lane West Chester Pa 19382
Anthony B Bonsignore 9487B Woodbridge Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Sandra Boody 2836 Indian Spring Ln Allison Park Pa 15101
Leroy Booher Patricia Booher Dba Boohers Plumbing & Heating 862 Sarver Rd Sarver
Pa 16055 370815476A
John R Book Rd 6 Box 282 New Castle Pa 16101
Book Of The Month Club 1225 S Market Street Mech Pa
Costello Booker 1131 S Cleveland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509A
Randall A Booker 114 Hogestown Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Cloyd M Bookwalter 5924 Evergreen Ct Altoona Pa 16602
James Boone Rd 1 Box 307 Howard Pa 16841
Benjamin R Boone P O Box 262 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Edwin T P Boone Jr 1811 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
J L Boorse Helen F Boorse 2340 Old Forty Foot Rd Harleysville Pa 19438
Gladstone Boot
Margaret B Booth 22 Wyoming St Carbondale Pa 18407
David A Booth Apt H-306 1927 Queenswood Drive York Pa 17403
James Booth 182 W Ontario Philadelphia Pa 19140
Patricia Boothroyd Domestic Relations Sect P O Box Media Pa 19063
Stanley Booz 534 Main St Pennsburg Pa 18073
Larry L Booz 12 Nottingham Drive Chambersburg Pa 17201
Mattie Boozer J Jackson A Wilson 1919 W Fontain St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Stanley J Borden Hannah B Borden 1474 Welsh Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Kevin B Bordner First National Trust Bank 209 1/2 University Avenue Selinsgrove Pa
17870
Jaeque M Borel
Joseph Borelli Amy Borelli Rr4 Box 4406 Mohnton Pa 19540
R J Boretski Rd5 Woodruff Avenue Williamsport Pa 17701
Efrain Borges
Kevin C Borgess
Linda Borick Rd 2 Box 440 Boyertown Pa 19512
John R Borie 5 West Wissahickon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119
Larry W Boring 231336198A
A Boris
Gustav B Borjesson Agne 555 E City Line Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004









Borough Halifax P O Box 419 Halifax Pa 17032 230961349A
Borough Of Dalton
Borough Of Edgeworth 301 Beaver Rd Edgeworth Pa 15143
Borough Of Forest Hills Pa
Borough Of Gettysburg 34 E Middle Street Gettysburg Pa 17325 230961349A
Borough Of Homer City
Borough Of Honey Brook
Borough Of Irwin Pa
Borough Of Rimersburg
Borough Of Wilkinsbugh
John A Borowski Rd 1 Box 258 A Linden Pa 17744
Edward Borowsky Patricia Borowsky
Phyllis F Borrell Alastair C Borrell 19 Churchill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Mabel D Borresen 38 S Main Chambersburg Pa 17201
Rufino Borrome 813 E Fourth St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Beartice Borsari 1530 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Borsc Anesthesia Assic 520 South 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Scott C Borstorff 1322 Ravenwood Lane Erie Pa 16505
Mary Bortner 175 Strafford Ave Bldg 4 Malvern Pa 19087
Lovie V Bortner Hanover Glen Rock Pa 17327
Martin Bosch Barry Cowles
Joseph M Boselli 1015 Crest Dr Pennfielddowns Pa 19151
Timothy A Bosley 542 B Criswell Ext Boiling Springs Pa 17007
Sherri Bosley Rd 1 Box 44 Pa 17327
William Boss
Eleanor Bossler 2725 Newportville Fallsington Road Newportville Pa 19056
Paul L Bost Box 172 Bakerstown Pa 15007
Katherine Bost
James M Bostick Mellon Bank Rtrn Stmt Unit 2Nd And Chestnut Sts Philadelphia Pa
19106
James R Bostick Gina Harris P O Box 54042 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Stanley Bostitch Box 371929 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Bostitch Division P O Box 371929 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
William Boston 260-C N Arlington Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
George Botfield 1091 Penn Circle Apt G512 King Prussia Pa 19406
Andrew Botti 701 Western Ave E Pittsburgh Pa 15112 370533100A
M Bouchard
Robert A Boudreau Josquin R Boudreau Rd One Box 545 Mars Pa 16046
Henry J Boudreau 2005 Cheltenham Ave Elkins Park Pa 19012
Leland Bough 9104 Babcock Blvd Ste 2103 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
James Boughner 2100 One Ppg Place Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Boulevard Back School 1347 E Cheltonham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Boulevard Back School 1347 E Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Boulevard Physical Therapy 6551 Roosevelt Blvd Phila Pa 19149
Lawrence Dc Bouma 2130 Route 422 West Indiana Pa
Zachary Bounds 1528 Walnut St 22Nd Floor Phila Pa 19102 370533100A
Raymond S Bounds Martha A Bounds 5852 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Keopraseuth Bounpraseuth 130 Lafayette Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
John P Bourbeau 831 Elmira Street Williamsport Pa 17701
F Boutell
Rose M Bova Jack R Bova 424 Pearce Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Florence Bova
Pamela Bove Hunt Auto Body Inc 7 Lenape Dr Sellersville Pa 18960
Richard L Bove 1301 Wolf St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ernest Bovie C/O Wattles & Sons 44 Wood Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
C Bowden 314 Fairview Rd Narberth Pa 19072 230973770A
Frank Bowden 1707 S Avondale Philadelphia Pa 19142
George L Bowen Apt F 107 Normandy Farms Estates Blue Bell Pa 19422
Robin Bowens 144 Peach Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Mary J Bower 617 North Grier Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Roy V Bower 1888 Ebony Drive York Twp York Pa 17402
Edgar A Bower 261 Frederick Street Hanover Pa 17331
Robert L Bowers
Leonard Bowers 1520 Pines Road Etters Pa 17319
Penelope M Bowers Jane E Bowers 2043 Bonnie Dr Lane Lancaster Pa 17601
Forrest Bowers
Gary M Bowers
Helen Bowman 1113 West Princess Street York Pa 17404 231242500A
Dorothea Bowman 21 Main St Tonawanda Ny 71355 250720790A
Wendy C Bowman Rfd 6 Box 581 Latrobe Pa 15650
Melvyn R Bowman 95 W Pine Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Gra Bowman
Edna M Bowman 323 Walnut Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Patricia R Bowman 246 E Durham St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Anna Bowman 442 N Fairmount Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Natalie L Bowman Pa
Box Mont Agency
Ida Boxman 216 So 56Th Philadelphia Pa 19139
Mary A Boyce 505 Oriole Lane Villancia Pa 19085
Conley Boyce 37 S Fallon St Philadelphia Pa 19139
David J Boyce 75 Arbour St Norristown Pa 19403
Dennis Boyd 230952300
Carol J Boyd Gerald Diemer 241 W 2Nd St Erie Pa 16507
J Boyd
Edith R Boyd Rd 1 Box 279A Wrightsville Pa 17368
Kimberly L Boyd Pa
Penelope A Boyd 138 Viaduct Av Downingtown Pa 19335
Priscilla Boyd
Cindy Boyd Harrisburg Pa
Gerald A Boyer Betty L Boyer 225 Davis St Johnstown Pa 15906
Helen D Boyer 541 Nelson St Chambersburg Pa 17201
Edwin W Boyer
Bessie K Boyer 1215 Miller Dr York Pa 17402
Melinda A Boyer 2420 Cedar Rd York Pa 17404
Diana L Boyer Melinda A Boyer 2420 Cedar Rd York Pa 17404
Melinda A Boyer 2420 Cedar Rd York Pa 17404
Meghan L Boyer 6 N Arthur Dr Sinking Spring Pa 19608
John R Boyer 104 Rosedale Hershey Pa 17033
Wellington Boyer 120 Maple Reading Pa 19607
Martha Boyer Bridge Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Nellie Boyer 435 N Shippen Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Boyer Bros P.O. Box 1232 Altoona Pa 16603
Boyertown Casker % T Hofs 525 Spring Garden 4 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Kevin M Boylan
Patrick J Boylan 750 Sterlingworth Terrace Easton Pa 18042
James P Boyle 228 W. Gay St. West Chester Pa 19380
Daniel Boyle 141 First No 2 Drifton Pa 18221
Anna Boyle 2552 N 8Th Philadelphia Pa 19133
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John J Boyle 8542 Cadwalder Rd Mckinley Pa 19117
Matthew Boyle 6 Main Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Aimee J Boyle Martha Ruth Boyle 212 Cherrydell Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Boyle Agy Inc P O Box 371 Whitehall Pa 18052 370533100A
John Boyles Iris Boyle Rd 2 Box 608 Fayette City Pa 15438
Boyles Amoco P O Box 158 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
John Boytim 17 Church Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Shawntac Brabham Pa
C F Bracy 1255 N 24Th Philadelphia Pa 19121
Robert S Bradbury Mari-Al Auto Body 551 Gravel Pk Graterford Pa 19426
Braddock Housing And Task Force 419 Library Street Braddock Pa 15104
William Braden 7 Reedsdale Drive Clairton Pa 15025
Alice H Braden 487 Old Farm Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
James Braden Rd #1 Evergreen Rd Bx 43A Pulaski Pa 16143
David Bradford
Ford Bradish
Thomas Bradley Box 280 10 Green Lane Pa 18054
Rynn Bradley 315 Old Phila Pike Douglassville Pa 19518
Frances E Bradley Rr 8 Box 287 Danville Pa 17821




John A Bradley 13846 N 48Th Ave Glendale Az 85306
Robert H Bradley Gwynedd Estates Apt C-201 Springhouse Pa 0
A Brady 513 Lindley Rd Glenside Pa 19038 230973770A
Donald Brady Claire Brady 7950 Henry Ave Apt 26C Philadelphia Pa 19128
Aidan M Brady Barbara Ann Brady % Noyes & Co Inc Edward L 300 W State St
Media Pa 19063
Patricia L Brady Ann E Boyd 5161 C St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Daniel A Brady Deborah Brady C/O Kartin 2132 Rush Road Abington Pa 19001
Martin M Brady 1260 Lincoln Catasaugua Pa 18032
M Brady Allentown Pa 18100
John C Brady 228 Horton St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Brady & Britt Construction
Jean E Braggins 711 Pittsburgh Ave Erie Pa 16505
Dominic L Braico James L Braico 101 North Church St Hazleton Pa 18201
Robert W Brakeman 70 E Water St Gettysburg Pa 17325
Susie Braly
Brancacc
Jason Brancato 1060 Brookwood Road Phoenixville Pa 19460
James Branch 900 Kent Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Bertha Brand
Jennifer Brand
Fred Brand Jr C/O Brand Burstin & Runnette Two Oliver Plaza Suite 2900 Pittsburgh
Pa 15222
William H Brandes Dorette C Brandes Mount Jewett Pa 16740
Steven Brandes
Michael P Brandon
Marion Brandon 244 Minor Norristown Pa 19401
John B Brandon 237 Hall St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Louis J Brandstetter 110 Fort Couch Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Walter H Brandt Rd 1 Manheim Pa 17545
Brandt And Son P O Box 1084 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Brandywin Fund Health Ser 210 Reeceville Rd Caln Twp Pa 19320
Brandywine Cylinder Head Specialties Bridge Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Brandywine Hall C/O Chestnut St #350 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Brandywine Hospital 201 Reeceville Rd Claim No 062Ppln20211 Coatesville Pa 19320
Brandywine Physician Billing Ass 213 Reeceville Rd 38B Cain Township Pa 19320
Richard D Brane 1314 Dunsinane Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Yvonne Branison 2241 W Cumberland St Philadelphia Pa 19132 232825878A
William T Brann Zachary R Brann 518 Trappers Run Rr 1 Morgantown Pa 19543
Dona Brannon
Jeffrey Branscome 0 230952300
Marian P Branson C/O Mark Tunnell P O Box 562 West Chester Pa 19381
Cornell Branson 1303 W Market York Pa 17404
Rena Bransten
Ashley M Brant Rd 1 Box 1264 Clarendon Pa 16313
Cameron L Brantely 1410 South Allison Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas L Branthoover Box 403 Black Lick Pa 15716
Carol Brantley 1010 Cherokee St Bethlehem Pa 18015 240795460A
Joseph R Brasile 2214 Ligonier St Rear Latrobe Pa 15650
Lillian Brassler Dorchester Apts 2710 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Martha M Bratz 2400 Market Street Apt 41 D Harrisburg Pa 17103
Mary Brauer
Daniel Braun 7138 Ridge Rd Butler Pa 16001
Jennie B Braun 605 Burton St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Braun Baking Co
Ray Braunberger
Mark D Braverman % Allman & Company Inc Jenkintown Plz Ste 605 101 Greenwood
Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Rachel Braverman 712 Ritner St Philadelphia Pa 19148
George C Bravo 240 E Country Line Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Merrill R Braymen 150 Oakland Ave. #D106 Lansdale Pa 19446
Break Time Food Serv Inc 6132 W Master St Phila Pa 19151
J E Brearey 1714 Point Breeze Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Samantha S Breazeale 1158 W Main St G2-16 Lansdale Pa 19446 431104396A
Samantha S Breazeale 1158 W Main St G2-16 Lansdale Pa 19446 431104396A
Margaret I Brecht Gail I Kessler 919 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Margaret I Brecht Gail I Kessler 919 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Margareti I Brecht Gail I Kessler 919 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Dorothea H Breckenridge 721 N Second St Steelton Pa 17113
Gary Breckenridge
Harry Bredbenner 66 South Cedar Street Hazleton Pa 18201
Mae R Breen Pa
Emma E Brehm P O Box 460 Hatboro Pa 19040
Grace V Brehm 127 Marion Av Carlisle Pa 17013
Mary Breidenbach 2849 N 12Th Philadelphia Pa 19133
Manuela Breinich S Second St Po Box 115 Gratz Pa 17030
Magee J Brendan 627 Ashurst Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Richard R Brendel 100 W Wall St Leesport Pa 19533
Regina E Brener James M Brener P O Box 8224 Lancaster Pa 17604
Melvin Brenisholtz 6407 Taunton Harrisburg Pa 17111
Donald D Brennan
William Brennan 239 Berkley Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Gertrude Brennan 2358 Tucker Av Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles R Brenneman P O Bx 433 State Line Pa 17263
Anthony Brennen Mrs Margaret Brennen South Michael Road St Marys Pa 15857
Mark Brenner 700 S Henderson Road Suite 302B King Of Prussia Pa 19406
John R Brenner 105 Monterey Rd Scranton Pa 18505
Barry Brenner 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ephraim Brenner 4117 D Beechwood Lane Harrisburgh Pa 17112
Anna L Brenner Rd Foustown Pa
Ralph Brenner Joan Brenner
Jennie L Brenner 108 Kreidler Ave York Pa 17402
David L Brent 5236 Verona Road Apt 1 Verona Pa 15147
Joseph F Breslin 251 W Linton St Philadelphia Pa 19120
James Breslin Gift Connection 1101 S Main Av Scranton Pa 18504
Marc I Breslow
Irvin L Bressler Box 65 Rehrersburg Pa 19550
Frank Bressler 211 Bruce St Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Breton Pa
Verna Brett Bolivar Pa 15923
Wayne W Brew
Harold Brewer S1 Apt 10 Hatfield Pa 19440
Peggy Brewer 46 Cardinal Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Bonita Brewer 1432 Franklin Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
David C Brewer 6425 B Market St Upper Darby Pa 19082
C W Brewington
Margaret B Brewster Marjorie J Brewster 510 E Prospect Ave State College Pa 16801
Cindy A Brezezicki Box 941 221 Brookhaven Pa
Thomas A Brice Douds Furntiure Plumville Pa 16246
Zeev Brickenstein 5919 Howe St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Tammy Bricker 4017 A Locust Lane Harrisburg Pa 17109
Samuel J Bricker Centre Hall Pa
Barbara Brickner 1834 N Mutter St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Brico Maintenance
William Briddell 1937 71St Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Junious Bridgeford 4010 N Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Charles L Bridgeford 383 Squirrel Hollow Rd Douglassville Pa 19518
Bridgeport Cemetery Comp 231336198A
Charles B Bridges Pa
Paul Bridges 1 Monroeville Center Monroeville Pa 15146
Anna Bridgett 104 Old Orhcard Rd Carbondale Pa 18407
Glenn K Brigaman 3850 Stirrup Dr Erie Pa 16511
David C Briggman J3 Forest Road Rd 3 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Miriam S Briggman Rd 3 J-3 Forest Rd Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Miriam Briggman
Mark W Briggs Charlee Briggs 231336198A
Marion C Briggs Pittsburgh Pa
Carla S Briggs Pa
Mary A Bright P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Josephine Bright 3390 Mason Mill Rd Huntingdn Vly Pa 19006
Dianne Bright Brittany Ingram 5635 Appletree St Philadelphia Pa 19139
S G Bright 2949 W Diamond St Phila Pa 19121
Mar C Bright 2552 N Bancroft St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Bright Hope Baptist Church % Mary Booth 1623 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19130
James Brightman 223 Myrtle St Erie Pa 16507
Judith A Briglia 5641 Bondy Drive Erie Pa 16509
Victor Brignoni Brignoni Irma 1490 Old Hickory Lane Lebanon Pa 17046 370533080A
Stephen Brill 2825 Southampton Rd Philadelphia Pa 19145
Maria Brillon 410 Howard Ave Lancaster Pa 17602
Ethel G Brimmer 900 East King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Harry J Briner Rd Honey Grove Pa 17035
Jeanne M Brinig 4206 Beech St Erie Pa 16508
Louis Brink 1118 Lower Lillibridge St Peckville Pa 18452 370533100A
Francis Brink
William D Brinkerhoff 23 W Burd St Shippensburg Pa 17257
William R Brinkman Rfd No 3 Hellertown Pa 18055
Benjamin Brinton R D 7 Box 345 Somerset Pa 15501
Louise Brinton 914 Scaife Halle Pittsburgh Pa 15261
Rose M Brintzenhoff 123 Carr Ave Milton Pa 16222
Frances Briody 2302 Catasauqua Rd Apt M1 Bethlehem Pa 18018
Frances Briody C/O Quigney 2302 Catasauqua Rd Apt Mi Bethlehem Pa 18018
Larisa K Briskin Victor Briskin 404 Bellows Lane Feasterville Pa 19047
Karl W Brissel Melva I Brissel Harmon House 601 S Church St Mount Pleasant Pa
15666
Randy Brister 218 Independence Drive Holland Pa 18966
Bristol Orthopedic Xray 900-A Old Orchard Land Bristol Pa 19007
Bristow
Brite Bilger
Britol Diagnostic Testing Pa
Gerald J Britt 411 Washington Ave Hulmeville Pa 19047
Emily L Brittan % Kivitz & Kivitz P C 7907 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
J S Brittingham C3 1446 Bristol Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Nicholas Brkich 428 N 13Th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Betty Broach
Broad Street Pharmacy 1414 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Susan Broaddus 50 N West End Avenue Lancaster Pa 17603
Walter Broadnax 1146 West Norris Dr Chester Pa
Brobst 412 Moss St Reading Pa 19604
Joseph D Brochik Star Rte 1 Box 339 Milford Pa 18337
John L Brock
Mildred M Brock Lower Pine Creek Road Chester Springs Pa 19425
Brockport Cemetary Assn % Ida Anderson Memor Chapel Fund 125 Montmorenci Ave
Ridgway Pa 15853
Brockum Global Merchandising 1690 E Race St Allentown Pa 18103
Lewis N Brode 234 Spruce Tamaqua Pa 18252
George R Brodie 1536 Naupain St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Nathan Brody 3800 William Penn Highway Easton Pa 18042
Fannie Brody 268 S. 69Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomas E Broeren Christine Broeren
Eleanor S Broerman Deborah M Broerman Franklin Road R D 1 Evans City Pa 16033
J V Brogan 2479 Napfle Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
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Lilburne Brogden 520676509A
Brokers Source Ltd Suite 260 116 Federal St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Joseph Bromley 1948 E Harold St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles A Brommer 432 S Julianna St Bedford Pa 15522
Helen Bronson 6731 Musgrave St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Talbot Bronson 263 Glen Riddle Rd Glen Riddle Pa 19063
Je Brook 25720 - 369 Washington Crossing Rd Newtown Pa
Conrad M Brook 823 Bank St Bridgeville Pa 15017
James T Brooke Box 384 Philadelphia Pa
Sandra A Brookings 111 Whitehead Lane Monroeville Pa 15146
Brookins 1227 Pacific Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Brookridge Terrace Apts
Mary Brooks 300 Marks Ave Darby Pa 19023 230758070A
Debbie Brooks 1292 Donnan Ave Washington Pa 15301
Clara L Brooks 409 Founders Village Meadowood At Worcester Lansdale Pa 19446
Richard Brooks
Margaret M Brooks 60 W Allens Ln Philadelphia Pa 19119
Louis A Brooks 191 No Presidential Blvd Apt 512 Balla Cynwyd Pa 19004
Anita L Brooks 1507 Lawrence Road Havertown Pa 19083
Drusella Brooks 7980 Aber Road Penn Hills Verona Pa 15147
James Brooks 3036 Belgrade St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Alberta P Brooks 4303 Cumbria Lane Austin Tx 78727
Omar A Brooks 29 Ave D Latrobe Pa 15650
Russell H Brooks 30 Church Street Horsham Pa 19044
James Brooks 1446 South Hicks Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
James Brooks 501 W Perry St Enola Pa
Raymond Brooks
Beverly Brooks
Brooks Drug Store 0819 Flourtown Shopping Center Flourtown Pa 19031
Joseph Brosky P O Box 7036 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
W Brothers
Linda C Brotherton Marshalls Crk Pa 18335
Bert Brouwer Jane Marshall 901 N 3Rd St Reading Pa 19601
Ben Brovet
Frank Brower Carversville Pa
George M Brower 4611 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Elizabeth Browing 3356 N Howard St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Edie R Brown 5157 Dearborn Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224 230961349A
Angela J Brown 231336198A
Janet S Brown 831 Pequea Ave Apt E Gap Pa 17527 231365353A
Ella M Brown 1516 Washington Lane Philadelphia Pa 19138 232825878A
Lisa L Brown Rr 1 Box 257 Milton Pa 17847 370533100A
Sampson S Brown 824 Adelaide Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219 431104396A
K F Brown 3601 Wick Place Wexford Pa 15090 730383730A
Bernice Brown 1533 Walter Avenue Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Lisa Brown Number One Cochran Inc 4415 Chatsworth Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
L D Brown 908 E Farnance St Norristown Pa 19401





Alma L Brown Emilie P Leonard 551 E Evergreen Ave Apt A205 Wyndmoor Pa 19038
Marion E Brown 2701 Crestmont Avenue Easton Pa 18042
R L Brown Mary H Brown 500 N 2Nd St Jeannette Pa 15644
Anthony L Brown 2456 Reel St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Oscar Brown 1901 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
James Brown Adele H Brown 123 Shepard Dr Dodgeland Co Pittsburgh Pa 15239
George Brown 750 Schooley Ave C/O Highland Manor Nursing Hm Exeter Pa 18643
Ray E Brown Nancy H Brown Box 246 Co Arthur Ziegler Sons Red Lion Pa 17356
Edwin Brown General Delivery Hemlock Farms Hawley Pa 18428
William Brown 1617 Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Barbara Brown 300 N Front St Yeadon Pa 19023
L A Brown P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Douglas R Brown Kristina L Brown % Scott D Watson 7 Entrance Drive Johnstown Pa
15905
Sandra B Brown
Robert Brown C Classic Dodge 3801 Shannon Rd Erie Pa 16510
Florence E Brown 4125 Main St Whitehall Pa 18052
Robert K Brown 305 E Fulton St Ephrata Pa 17522
Michael A Brown 641 Old Elm St Conshohocken Pa
Leonard Brown Ida Brown 411 Rennard St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Laura L Brown Samuel W Brown 1145 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Jeanetta L Brown Darryl L Brown 2433 N Garnet St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Rosalie Brown 4001 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mattie C Brown 4821 Paschall Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
James E Brown P O Box 155 Center Square Pa 19422
B Brown
Stephen Brown 2327 77Th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Lois L Brown
Reginald E Brown 151 Wyngate Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Raymond G Brown
Kenneth F Brown 1016 Lakemont Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Nancy Brown 1901 Walnut St 15-E Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mary Elizabet Brown 1031 Pine Run Rd Apollo Pa 15613
Ella Brown
Kevin Brown 1914 W Bonitz Philadelphia Pa 19140
William C Brown 1575 W Street Rd Warminster Pa 18974
D Brown 6226 Delancey St Phila Pa 19143
Leon W Brown 33 Unionville Pike Hatfield Pa 9440
Earl L Brown Rd 2 New Milford Pa 18834
Ronald Brown 801 S 47Th St Apt 101 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Roger P Brown
Vance Brown
Irene E Brown 1324 N Hollywood St Phila Pa 19121
Mark P Brown 137 Weyman Rd Whitehall Pa 15236





Loreen Brown 1804 Fairbank Ave Norristown Pa 19401
Iesha M Brown Pa
Maurice D Brown Pa
Tammy Brown Pa
Harold Brown 2366 Trimble Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Eleanor E Brown 4725 Mulberry St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Timothy M Brown Pa
William L Brown Pa
Ruth R Brown Pa
Brown Pa
Hazel Brown 1312 Watson St Scranton Pa 18504
Ruth Brown 1760 W Pacific St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Esther E Brown 903 Orchard Greensburg Pa 15601
Clarence M Brown P O Box 631 Frt Washingtn Pa 19034
Albert J Brown 637 Yeadon Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
James Brown Alpha Office Supplies Inc P O Box 2361 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
James Brown P O Box 2361 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Stephen C Brown Swarthmore College Swarthmore Pa 19081
Tasha T Brown 2002 Alfred Dr A Yeadon Pa 19050
Annie L Brown 1705 S Conestoga St Philadelphia Pa 19143
William Brown 7530 Tupehocken St Phila Pa 19138
Ellery C Brown
Eva Brown C/O Laura Frazier 642 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19130
J A Brown Pomeroy’S Store
Madolon K Brown C/O Mrs Wm Benz 60 Harvey L Telford Pa 18969
Donna Brown 421 Easton Road Apartment 2 Horsham Pa 19040
Wilmet Brown 942 Woodlawn Drive Lansdale Pa 19446
Oscar Brown C/O First Pennsylvania Bk Na P O Box 13076 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Julian Brown 3456 Mazette St Pittsburgh Pa
Debbie D Brown Hancock Trailer Court 5 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Margaret Brown
G C Brown
Craig L Brown P O Box 10244 Erie Pa 16514
Sally I Brown
Down M Brown 1773 Rose St Lowell Burrel Pa 15068
Brown Bovery Wner Inc C/O Rene Jucker P O Box 612 Shenandoah Pa 17976
Matthew Browndorf 1338 New Rodgers Rd Madrid N 8 Levittown Pa 19056
Steven G Browne 231336198A
Jason P Browne 1825 W Butler St P O Box 13321 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Jason P Browne 1825 W Butler St P O Box 13321 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Browneering Co Inc P O Box 14355 Reading Pa 19612
Browning Ferris Industries P O Box 2001 Carneigie Pa 15106
Brownsville Road 1119 Brownsville Rd Mt Oliver Pa 15210
Aimee Brua 931-33 Spruce G Philadelphia Pa
Ricky L Brubaker 2451 Kingston Court York Pa 17402
Helen Bruce 3515 Butler Street Pittsburgh Pa 15236 230952300
Jeneen N Bruce 2500 Knights Road Apt 13201 Bensalem Pa 19020
Lauren M Bruce 3455 Street Road Paine Apartment 9 Bensalem Pa 19020
Bruce Mcjetters Roofing 939 E Washington St Norristown Pa 19401
Alan Bruck Matthew Jonathan Bruck 160 Meadowbrook Drive Huntington Valley Pa
19006
Michael I Bruckner C O Swartz Campbell And Detweiler 1700 Land Title Building
Philadelphia Pa 19110
Mary B Brumbaugh 429 South Market St Martinsburg Pa 16662
David Brumbaugh L Brooke 224 Cherokee Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Michael A Bruneio Chrysler Credit Corp 2713 Jones Blvd Easton Pa 18042
Michael Bruneio Chrysler Credit Corp 2713 Jones Blvd Easton Pa 18042
William H Brunell Irma Brunell 905 Sycamore Dr Southampton Pa 18966
Harry Bruner Box 897 14 Barbara Lane Havertown Pa 19083 231336198A
Newton Brungart
J Brunk 672 Main St Apt 5 Vandling Pa 18472
Brunner Landscaping & Supply 2774 Rte 422 W Indiana Pa 15701
Sherry Bruno 570725804A
Christopher M Bruno 921 Jackman Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
J Bruno Rd 2 Box 811 Fombell Pa 16123
Elaine M Bruno 3218 South 17Th St Phila Pa 19145
Anthony J Bruno Jacomina Bruno 2890 Leechburg Rd Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Anthony Bruno 2890 Leechburg Rd Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Deanne Brunold
Eugene A Brunozzi 318 Junius St Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Maylon Brunson 115 Pleasant Run Rd Harleysville Pa 19438 370533100A
Willie Brunson
Elinor M Brunswick C/O Wyncote House Wyncote Pa 19095
Elinor Brunswick Wyncote Pa 19095 Wyncote Pa 19095
Mar Brunton Mariene A Deyogeorge C Auld 3789 Ebonhurst Dr Apt 312 Allison Park
Pa 15101
M Brunton Marienne A Deyo Andgeorge C Auld Apt 312 3789 Ebonhurst Dr Allison
Park Pa 15101
Celestia Bruton 512 Central Ave Pa
Dennis Brutus 3T01 Forbes Quad 230 S Bouquet Street Pittsburgh Pa 15260
James B Bryan 3557 N 5Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
William A Bryan Millers Trailer Court L Bellwood Pa 16617
Gerald Bryan 2612 E Norris St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Kurt R Bryan 116 New York Ave Rochester Pa 15074
G Bryan
Christopher R Bryan 2731 S Randolph St Phila Pa 19148
Robert Bryan 2046 S 57Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bryan Foundation 2 Oliver Plaza Pittburgh Pa 15222
Ernestine Bryant Michele 1523 Kinsdale Street Philadelphia Pa 19126 231431757A
Catherine M Bryant J Miller Bryant 120 Mill St Bristol Pa 19007
Gene Bryant 1502 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa
Helen Bryant P O Box 173 Oxford Pa 19363
Mary L Bryant
John M Bryant
Keith Bryant 7923 Bayord St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Theresa Bryant
Richard D Bryer Victor R Bryer Jr 14681 Murrysville Rd Trafford Pa 15085
Bryn Mawr Hopita 19Th Floor Lewis Tower Bldg 15Th & Locust St Philadelphia Pa
Bryn Mawr Hospital 130 S Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Bryn Mawr Medical Spe 933 Haverford Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital 121 S 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa
Frances G Bryndel Luella M Miller 264 N St Marys Street St Marys Pa 15857
Jeffrey S Bryner P O Box 128 Loganville Pa 17342
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Mary Ann Brzyski 3309 Friendship Street Philadelphia Pa 19149 311538725A
Bti Americas Suite 604 429 4Th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Btu Zone Inc 603 Gravel Hill Station Southampton Pa 18966
Joseph L Bucci Rebecca N Bucci 424 Washington St Susquehanna Pa 18847
Thomas Buchanan 629 Williamsburg Rd Broomal Pa 0 231717558A





Angie M Buchanan 2333 W Harold St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Margaret Buchanan 11E 7Th Street Coudersport Pa 16915
Christoph Buchegger P O Box 279 Lititz Pa 17543
Kate Bucheneau
Leona P Bucher Rd 1 Box 15A Bainbridge Pa 17502
Steven Bucher 1613 N 15Th St Reading Pa 19601
Peter J Buchner 120 Southern Avenue Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Fred Buchold The Hitching Post Lot 231-23 Greeley Pa 18425
Penn R Buchter C/O Shirley Rutt P O Box 171 Reamstown Pa 17567
Jerome Buck
J Buck
Richard J Buckby 2223 Mutter Phila Pa 19133
Earl Buckett 2431 N Garnet St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Fred A Bucklew 38 Pleasant St Union City Pa 16438
Peter Buckley 0 230952300
Russell Buckley 570725804A
C B Buckley 32 Horseshoe Lane Downingtown Pa 19335
Ann K Buckley 315 Langford Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Charles Buckley
Debra A Buckner 17 N 5 St Flr 2 Harrisburg Pa 17104
Bucks County Cummuni
Bucks County Domestic Relations Sec 30 E. Court St. Doylestown Pa 18901
Bucks Mont Madd 2420 Old Bristol Road Holland Pa 18966
Shawn Buckwalter Pamela Buckwalter 231336198A
Milton Budd 505 Buse St Ridley Park Pa 19078
Lee R Buddemeyer 1234 Mcneilly Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Buddys Pharmacy 7401 Buist Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19153
Lillian Budilov Barry Michael Budilov 125 Montgomery Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa
19004
Waclawa Budzilowski 2523 E Boston Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Elizabeth R Buffingtom West Drive Sewickley Pa 15143
Paul B Bufty 8312 State Rd Str 1 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Edwin P Bugbee Evalyn M Bugbee 448 Lynbrooke Road Springfield Pa 19064
Robert Bugenhagen
Jean Bugenhagen
Helen L Buggy 537 E 4Th St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Judith A Buick Nancie M Brennan 2501 Maryland Rd Apt O 3 Willow Grove Pa 19091
Buildco Construction Inc 4115 William Penn Hwy Murrysville Pa 15668
Buildco Fastening Systems 701 Ashland Ave P O Box 61 Folcroft Pa 19032
Building Concepts Inc Ben Franklin Hwy Douglasville Pa 19518
Jacquelyn Hya Bukes 750 Washington Rd Unit 803 Mt Lebanon Pa 15228 370533080A
Steve Bukovacki Antoinette Baker 1695 Sample Rd Allison Pk Pa 15101
Anna F Bulach 6555 Tabor Rd Apt 2710 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mary Buletza 256075057A
Buletza Pa
Francis J Bull 3353 Lawark Rd Coopersburg Pa 18036
Bullen Chemical Co Inc Folcroft Pa 19023
Georgia E Buller 108 E Donegal Mount Joy Pa 15666
Bullet Entertainment Merch & Lic Corp The Penthouse 22Nd Fl Metrobank Bldg 1528
Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ed Bullister 14 Wellington Dr Belle Vernon Pa 15012
M E Bullock Mrs M E Pine Run Apt K 1 Ferry Iron Hwy Doylestown Pa 18901
M R Bulman 2827 Broad Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Matthew J Bulvony 1003 E Carson St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Mr Grant Buma
James R Bump Rd 1 Box 472 Lawerenceville Pa 16929
Pearl S Bumpass 2205 Lambs Gap Rd Enola Pa 17025
Tol F Bun 961 Fairground Ave Hatfield Pa 19440
William C Bunch 473 Atlantic Ave Lancaster Pa 17602
Rodger W Bundy Susan E Bundy 813 Franklin Avenue Westminster Md 21157
231336198A
Bundy Enterprises 7001 E Godfrey Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
C Bunn D Bunn
Robert Bunnell Rd 3 Honesdale Pa 18431
Alexander Bunson 153 Seegar Rd Pittsburgh Pa
Linda Buoni
Linda A Burak 1100 Liberty Avenue Apartment 920 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Albert Burba 18 E Eagle Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Robert Burch Katherine N Burch 252 Rock St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Clair H Burdge Ridgley St Box 91 Orbisonia Pa 17243
Ann Burdleback 310 East Water Mahanoy Pa 17948
Bureau Of Accounts
Bureau Of Accounts P O Box 18 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Bureau Of Customs 2Nd And Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Jason Burell 6401 Agonzt Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Bertha Burger 2822 W Clementine Philadelphia Pa 19132
Burger King Rest 5240 Library Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
John J Burgeson 540 Van Kirk St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Brian G Burgess Pa
Andrew Burgess C/O Jesse Burgess 133 Gorgas Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
Margaret R Burghart 2 Terry Cir Havertown Pa 19083
Michelle B Burgin 153 E Penn St Carlisle Pa 17013
Maury H Burgivin
George A Burgly Sally W Burgly 4088 Greenwood Rd New Kensington Pa 15068
Gerard Burk R D 2 P O Box 63 Winfield Pa 17889
Frances G Burk G 121 Southampton Estates Southampton Pa 18966
Albert Burkart 1137 Brill St Philadelphia Pa 19124




James N Burke Marsha L Bish 116 W Steuben St Apt 8 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
William M Burke Gwen Vrias Burke % Bernie Rafferty/Kasky Agency 3757 Library Rd
Ste 200 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Theresa A Burke Julius Jochim 353 Marguerite St Wilmerding Pa 15148
Richard P Burke 1108 East Fourth St Erie Pa 16507
Marion E Burke 130 Garrett Rd Apt 201 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Ruth A Burke
Tommy A Burke
Francis P Burke 6238 N 3Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
William T Burke Pa
Robert C Burket 122 North Buffalo St Elkland Pa 16920
Marburg H Burket 1515 12Th Street Altoona Pa 16601
Anna E Burkhart C/O Ruth K Burkhart 2236 Creek Hill Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Ruth Burkhart 418 Harper Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Bertha Burkhart 188 - 46Th St. Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Sandra R Burkhiemer
Gary Burkholder 1626 Maine Drive Altoona Pa 16602
Burkholder Tax & Realty
James W Burky 1025 Walnut St Reading Pa 19601
Anna Burley 313 N. Wiota Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Donna J Burley Sandra L Burley
Burn Foundation 1311 Chancellor Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Burn Unit Crozer Chestnut Medcor 15Th And Upland Avenue Chester Pa 19013
J K Burnett P O Box 1000 Lititz Pa 17543
Beatrice O Burnett Ehtel O Freemanalexis O Taylor 18 N Ithan St Philadelphia Pa
19139
Blanche Burnett P O Box 58781 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Barbara Burnett 1414 W 71St St Apt B33 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Lloyd Burney Pa
David R Burnham Mellon Bank 408 Dickson Ave Ben Avon Pa 15202
Jane Burns Pa
C Burns 18 Roberts Mountain Top Pa 18707
Margaret C Burns Rose Marie Burnsmercedes L Henry C/O Gb Henry 116 Union St
Uniontown Pa 15401
Jerry J Burns
M Burns 547 Clarssa Ln Pendell Pa 19047
John F Burns Emily
William Burns Philadelphia Pa
James F Burns Rd 2 Box 46 Stevens Pa 17578
Scott Burns Carol M 27 W 8Th Street Media Pa 19063
James Burns 6 Chiltern House London Fc
Ethel I Burns Rd 1 Greensburg Pa 15601
William J Burns 435 W Mulberry Street Shamokin Pa 17872
Clara C Burns Oxford Valley Pa
Edith Burns Finleyville Pa 15332
Robert J Burns 3927 Gideon Rd. Brookhaven Pa 19015
Robert J Burns 3927 Gideon St Brookhaven Pa 19015
Donald B Burns 1717 Bath Road Apt H8 Bristol Pa 19007
Larry Burns 1815 Winding Hill Road Apt #62 Davenport Ia 52807
Burns & Burns Assoc P O Box 600 Quakertown Pa 18951 230961349A
Larry J Burnside Rt 1 Genesee Pa 16923
Allen Burnsworth 1915 Carter Road Folcroft Pa 19032
Hiram D Burr 1600 E 3Rd Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Linell Burrell 2124 Catharine St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ronald Max Burrell 69 Bartram Ave Flr 2 Lansdowne Pa 19050
Margaret M Burrows Start Route Box 19 Franklin Pa 16323 370533100A
Truslow Burrows 3181 Weston Street Philadelphia Pa 19136





Malachi Burton 3380 Goshen Rd. Newtown Square Pa 19073
J T Burton 302 Hooker Fulton Bldg Bradford Pa 16701
Rodney W Burton C/O S P Gerace 1600 Grant Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
David A Burton 115 Raquels Way Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Ruth Burton 1404 E Duval St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Edward Burtsavage
Albert P Busch 9974 Molly Ptchr Hwy Shippensburg Pa 17257
Theresa G Busch 1900 S Ocean Dr Apt 510
Shirley A Busche Kenneth Busche 500 Middle Avenue Wilmerding Pa 15148
Mark E Buschman Rd 6 Box 455 Muncy Pa 17756
Quinn G Buseck 1400 G Daniel Baldwin Bldg Eire Pa
Gerge H Buseck
John Bush 134 A Meadow Lake Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
W Bush
Bernette J Bush Rd 1 Box 259A Fallentimber Pa 16639
Shareen Bush Pa
William Bush 1326 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Mary M Bush 1146 Peevy Rd East Greenville Pa 18041
Robert M Bush
Joelen Bush Harrisburg Pa
Anthony Busin 1112 Wampum Ave Ellwood City Pa 16117 370533100A
Business Assoc Pa Independent P O Box 670 Minersville Pa 17954
Business Equipment Of America 750 Chestnut St. Reading Pa 17602
Business Information Co P O Box 398 Monroeville Pa 15146
Business Svcs Agency Inc
Businesshealth 100 Old York Rd Ste 1205 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Businessland Incorporated Philadelphia Pa
Theodore S Buskirk 1420 Monsey Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Elmer F Buss Rfd 4 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Guy W Bussard Martha Bussard 2623 East 32Nd Street Erie Pa 16510
Dorothy Bussells 1030 Bryan St Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Bussman
Pantaleon Bustamante P O Box 1573 Allentown Pa 18105
Thomas J Bustard 212 Walnut Street Jenkintown Pa 19046
Bustleton Physical & Sports Rehb 9622 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
M J Buszkiewkz
Paulette A Butcher 1002 Padgett Place Chester Pa 236003046D
Dan Butcher 424 Waupelani Dr-M21 State College Pa 16801
Butcher
George Butera
Artis Butler 515 North 42Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 370533100A
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Rose M Butler 321 Burrows St Apt 970 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Thomas Butler 4530 N Marvine St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Leah Butler 251 9Th St Apt 813 Charleroi Pa 15022
Thomas Butler 28 Clark Drive Bradford Pa 16701
Ernest Butler 1036 Oranmore Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Elizabeth Butler
Butler Appraisal Services Inc 108 E Diamond Street Butler Pa 16003
Butler Memorial Hospital
Cleveland Butterfield
Richard M Buttienheim 477 Hamilton Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Donald Button Bidwell Chevrolet Inc Rd 1 Fishing Creek Rd Roulette Pa 16746
Raymond S Butts 220 Marie St Glassport Pa 15045
Gerald A Butturff 3403 Barklay Road Whitehall Pa 18052
George Butwin Earl L Samuel Rd #5 Memorial Highway P O Box 219 Dallas Pa 18612
Spencer W Butz Rd 1 Box 86R10 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Robert E Butzer 539 S 15 1 2 St Reading Pa 19606
Rudolph Buwaj 979 N Randolph St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Irmah Buzard 1402 W Ajo Way Tucson Az 85713 250720790A
Michael Bye 2600 N Lawrence St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Marjorie M Byer Murrysville Heights Rd 4 Export Pa 15632
Ellwood Byers Ethel S Byers P O Box 178 Flourtown Pa 19031
Harper S Byers 2411 Logan Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Florence M Byers 226 West Penn Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Laura J Byers 7701 Lindbergh Blvd 1507 Philadelphia Pa 19153
Alan T Byles
Darryl A Bynum 5031 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Vera Byran 2371 78Th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
James Byrd 1507 Nedro Ave Philadelphia Pa
Charles G Byrd Lorraine Byrd
Helen J Byrd 7551 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19107
Tashai Byrd 34 E Church Rd Norristown
Anthony R Byrne 203 W Highland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Anthony Byrne 134 West Coulter Street P O Box 44102 Philadelphia Pa
Elizabeth Byrne Jos Byrne 43 Cypress Circle Richboro Pa 18954
Paul M Byrne 203 Wyandott Ln Pine Grove Mills Pa 16868
John J Byrne 5324 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Donna Byrne
Thomas Byrne 809 Grove Ave Southampton Pa 18966
Alice C Byrne
Anthony R Byrne P O Box 44102 134 W Coulter Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Frances Byrne 154 Bronx Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Olive S Byrnes 527 Mifflin Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221 431104396A
Byrnes Group
Stephen Bystran 176 Fawn Valley Drive Mcmurray Pa 15317
George M Bzail 301 Brandon Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Elzbieta Bzozowski Eva Augustyn 9 Harmony Drive Richboro Pa 18954
Trea L C
C & C Investments Inc 2218 Race Suite 30003 Philadelphia Pa 19103
C & C Motors Inc 1100 Easton Road Horsham Pa 19044
C & L Goodhart Sand Bank Div Of Rimac Inc 362 Valleybrook Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
C & P Telephone
C & W Construction Company 619 Wayland Place State College Pa 16803
C E Wilber & Co Inc
C East Brown Inc 3440 Board Road York Pa 17402
C H Emergency P O Box 41555 Philadelphia Pa 19101
C M Else Welding & Contracting
C M Wells Const Co Inc 613 North St George St Allentown Pa 18104
C R P Inc P O Box 42 Pottstown Pa 19464
C U D 501 Riverview Rd Swarthmore Pa 19081 230973770A
Loretta M Cabry 3411 Brunswick Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Caren Cacciatore 250969449A
Gibson Cadwalder 103 Card Avenue Wilmerding Pa 15148
Blanche M Cadwallader 1031 Saw Mill Run Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
Cafe Milano 2200 Brownsville Rd Library Pa 15129
Derek Cafferata Mars Pa 16046
Earl Caffrey Rd 1 E Buck Rd Pennsburg Pa 18073
Caggiano & Lyons Orthopaed 479 Thomas Jones Way Exton Pa 19341
Joseph J Cahill 1235 Unruh Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Catherine M Cahill 3513 Tudor St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Mark G Cahill 2148 Green St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mark G Cahill 2148 Green St Philadelphia Pa 19130
James P Cahill




Willie N Caison 2834 N Park Avenue Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19132
John W Caito 408 E 10Th Ave Apt 2R Munhall Pa 15120
Katie E Cake P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
John C Calabres
Rose Calabrese
Rosario Calabretta 297 Blueberry Rd White Haven Pa 18661
Calbride Place Citizens Council 841 California Av Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Deborah L Calciano % Us Air Greater Pgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Ada J Calderwood 111 N Jefferson St Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Caldwell
Caren S Caldwell 635 Danburn Court Newtown Pa 18940
Ronald Caldwell
Katherine P Caldwell 209 S Division St Zelienople Pa 16063
Ron Cale 4673 Hidden Pond Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Hollis E Caleb 336 E Lincoln Hwy Apt 11 Coatesville Pa 19320
Kim Caleb Nate
Caleb Brett Malasia Sdn Bhd Standard C R 42000 Portklang Jalan Singei Aur
Albert F Calfo Georgia L Calfo 150 Thomas Rd Mcmurray Pa 15317
Calgon Vestal Laboratories P O Box 640045 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
William F Calhoun 600 Black Rock Road Bryn Mawr Pa 131624203A
Abraham Calhoun 451 Guys Run Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Violet Calhoun 37 N Court Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Joseph D Calhoun 210 Mohawk Ave Norwood Pa 19074
Califronia Fitness Center 2850 Fairview Bethlehem Pa 18017
Ralph Caliri
Korleen A Calkins Cli Calkins 113 Noble Road Christiana Pa 17509




Sheila M Callahan Reading Pa 19601
Barbara Callahan 600 Lewis Road #212 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
James Callahan
Thomas L Callahan
Callahan Delaney O’Brien 900 West The Brouse Philadelphia Pa 19102
Margaret R Callan 1150 Bower Hill Rd Pgh Pa 15243
Patrick Callanhan P O Box 250 Morgantown Pa 19543
Gwendolyn Callery Cathleen A Callery General Delivery Corry Pa 16407
Gwendolyn Callery Cathleen A Callery General Dilivery Corry Pa 16407
Nathaniel N Calloway Pa
David Calloway
Callowhill Medical Assoc Pc 232 N Fifth Street Reading Pa 19601
Calvary Evangelical Church Richard D Leamer Rr 2 Box 30B Cherry Tree Pa 15724
Steven Calvert 250969449A
Ann Calves
Calvin Randall & I A B P O Box 145 Bala Cynwyd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Cruz Camacho 243 Railroad St Allentown Pa 18102
Wilson Camacho 2708 N Hope St Phila Pa 19133
Donald Cambell 416 Fairview Ave Reading Pa
Cambridge Springs School District 241 South Main Street Cambridge Springs Pa
16403
Cenk Camcoy 301 S Highland St Apt 803 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Camden Cath H S
J R Cameron 133 Lanford Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235 390509570A
Adam Camillocci 251 E. 8Th St. Bloomsburg Pa 17815 370533100A
Oliver W Caminos 127 Field Club Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Bernice Camisa 29-3 Potters Pl Holland Pa 18966
Paula Camitta 506 D Presidential Apts Philadelphia Pa 19131
Alfred Camnitzer Cpg Philadelphia Pa 19181
Cliff Camp
Doroth Camp
Frank Camp Community College Of Philadelphia 1700 Spring Gardner St Philadelphia
Pa
Mary L Campana 219 Gross St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
James Campana 2439 S 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
David L Campbell 231336198A
Cynthia D Campbell 1715 W Cheltenham Ave Lamott Pa 19027 370533100A
Michael L Campbell 216 Herr St Harrisburg Pa 17102 431104396A
Maurice Campbell 1452 E. Maiden Street Washington Pa 15301





Paul E Campbell Shirley 1100 6Th Ave Ford City Pa
Twining F Campbell P O Box 778 Devon Pa
Paul Campbell 11 Marion Ave Aldan Pa 19018
Eric A Campbell 359 Tofftrees Ave #303 State College Pa 16803
T P Campbell 301 Cleveland Street Kittanning Pa 16201
William E Campbell
John B Campbell Audrea
Ann Campbell 2824 Mccully Road Allison Park Pa 15101
Mary E Campbell Dpa Burial Agreement 2600 Broad Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Eliza M Campbell C/O Mellon Natl Bank & Tr Co 6112 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Charles L Campbell
Robert J Campbell Mary Helen Campbell Or S&T Bank
Camille A Campbell Pa
Mary C Campbell Reed Derry Pa 15627
Norman E Campbell 609 Shield Street Harrisburg Pa 17109
Kevin Campbell
France Campbell 500 E Robinson Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Christopher S Campbell C/O James E Sutcliffe 101 North Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown
Pa 18104
Campbells Fresh Inc S 2050 Dept O P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Robert A Campfield Hamilton Bank 313 E 3Rd St Boyertown Pa 19512
Anthony V Campise 2627 Pinewood Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Salvadore T Campos 657 N 9Th St 3Rd Fl Reading Pa 19604
Canada Dry Of New York P O Box 112 Scranton Pa 18501
James C Canaday Sandra D Canaday 40 Hopewell Road Nottingham Pa 19362
Melody Canady 1309 Montier St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Edwin E Canan Frances L Canan 221 East Sheridan Avenue New Castle Pa 16105
Cananwill Suite 340 1234 Market St P O Box 08036 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Cananwill Cons Dis Co 231336198A
Cananwill Cons Discount 4 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Cananwill Consumer Discount Co Phila Pa 19101 370533100A
Canarm Ltd 2157 Parkedale Avenue W Brockville Ontario Canada Fc
John Cancelliere 5157 Oakland Street Philadelphia Pa 19124 231431757A
Romano Candido Jacque Candido 47 Lexington Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Candis C Browne Trust 231 Delancey Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
F E Cannan
Patricia A Cannata 1703 Morningside Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Noel Cannaughton Ursula Cannaughton 264 Little Creek Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Terry Cannedy 1935 N 8Th St B Philadelphia Pa 19122








J M Cantrell P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sinia Cantrell 2520 N 33Rd St 2F Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kevin S Cantwell 108 Radnor Street Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Dolores V Cantwell Babe Charapp Ford 2303 Surrey Lane 8 Mckeesport Pa 15135
Capaital Cig & Tob Co Tia Capital Wentzel Who 1615 Ritner Hwy Carlisle Pa 17013
Capay & Co
Michael P Capella C/O Dennis Capella Downingtown Pa 19335 370533080A
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Janine Capello 1314 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19107 231352688A
Steven Caper 5 Mclees Ave Morrisville Pa 15370
Jeannette Capin Logan Square East 2 Franklintown Blvd Apt 1409 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Capital Area Health Careers Comm P O Box 5 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Capital Association Inc 3 Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Capital Blue Cross 100 Pine St Harrisburg Pa 17101 231365353A
Capital Blue Cross Harrisburg Pa 17177
Capital Publications 3077 West Liberty Ave Dormont Pa 15216
David Caplan 2584 Balwynne Park Rd #R Philadelphia Pa 19131
May Caplan 2148 Benson Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Joseph Caplan 741 N 42Nd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Claudia Capolupo 245 Scotia Hollow Rd Finleyville Pa 15332
William Caporaso P. O. Box 58 Thornton Pa 19373
Joseph Caporella 19 Sycamore Rd Aldan Pa 19018
Capp Inc 6119 35 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Capp Inc 6119 35 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomas S Cappa 708 Lawrence Lane Horsham Pa 19044
Eleanor Capparella 2507 S 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Jesse Cappel 601 N. 2Nd Street Minersville Pa 19754
Rubye Capps
Bobbye Capps
Linwood G Capps 6331 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Brian Capps Quaker Ridge Apartment 9-16 Bensalem Pa 19020
Vincent J Caprio C/O J Williamson 136 E Water St Lock Have Pa 17745 941737782A
Henry W Capron Rr 3, Box 2021 Hughesville Pa 17737
Paul Carabello Karen Carabello 4548 Vista Street Philadelphia Pa 19136 231319849A
Eugene Carabetta Lucette Carabetta 1536 Belasco Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
George P Caramella Rd 6 Box 7 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Caraselli & Spagnoll 322 Blvd. Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Dale Carbaugh P O Box 254J Zook Mill Road Ephrata Pa 17522
Ralph E Carbaugh 905 Spring Street Saxton Pa 16678
Gregory M Carbaugh 12144 Pen Mar Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Joseph V Carben
Jeanne Carberry R D 1 Corsica Pa 15829
Jeanne T Carberry Joy T Carberry R D 1 Corsica Pa 15829
Scott C Carbon Box 590 Rdg Pa 19607
Anita Carboni 2331 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Bernard Card 529 E King St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Cardamation Co P O Box 1276 Exton Pa 19341
Gail Cardellino Chieftan Pontiac 442 Gerald St State College Pa 16801
George Cardere
Cardiology Associates 2600 N Lawrence St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Cardiovascular Assoc Of Lancaster P O Box 157 Landisville Pa 17538
Dominic A Cardone May M Dominic 27 Simpson Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Louis Cardonick 2730 No Second St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Arthur D Cardonick 206 Greenwood Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Quentin X Carduff Warner Hotel Apt 411 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Lezlie Cardwell Rd 4 Box 4059 Saylorburg Pa 18353
Care Apothecary Inc 1313 Gordon St Allentown Pa 18102
Caresource Medical Associates Pc P O Box 9500-41810 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Mark Carey 1625 Wyoming Avenue Exeter Pa 18643 370533100A
Katherine Carey 93 Braughshane St Ballymena Co An
Katherine A Carey 72 Sullivan St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Katherine E Carey 72 Sullivan St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Michael Carey Pa
A Carey 3843 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Michael Carfagro 2047 Oregon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Phillip Cargile
David S Cargill Paula Cargill 27 Linden Avenue Rutledge Pa 19070
Caribe General Electric Prod Inc 1590 Ponce De Leon Ave Rio Piedras Puerto Rico Fc
George W Carl % Reinhard Ins Corp 2895 Hamilton Blve Allentown Pa 18105
Dawn A Carl 3930 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Muriel Carley 339 Prince Frederick St King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Joe Carlidge
Dav Carlin
Joseph Carlin 801 Cricket Ave Armore Pa 19003
Thomas A Carlin
Ira Carling 1017 Arrott St Philadelphia Pa 0
D Carlisle
Joseph R Carlisle
Carlisle Cement Prod Box 617 Carlisle Pa
Carlisle Syntec Systems 79 N Industrial Park Sewickley Pa 15143
Carlos Leffler Inc Richland Pa
Bruce Carlson 250969449A
Albert Carlson Sandra Carlson 10035 Calkins Rd North East Pa 16428
J W Carlson 350 Lamont Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Diana Carlson 2123 Duquesne Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
Guy E Carlson W Main St Ridgway Pa 15853
Mary L Carlson R D 2 Box 2184 Russell Pa 16345
Mary L Carlson R D 2 Box 2184 Russell Pa 16345
John A Carlson 321 Jackson Street Ridgway Pa 15853
Diana J Carlston Steven D Carlston 1619 King James Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Carlyle Jmb Incorporated 100 Chaddsford Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Carma Inc 320 West Chestnut St Lancaster Pa 17603
David Carman 1750 Skippack Pike #2202 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Jacob Carmen
William Carmody 118 Chestnut Hill Rd. Hanover Pa 17331
Lugene Carmon 1165 E Stafford Street Philadelphia Pa 19138 370533100A
Lucia Carmona
Fred Carmosin 1241 Sixtyfifth Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
William Carnavicus 1304 Front St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lola D Carne % Mary C Barrett 435 Connecticut Dr Erie Pa 16505
Mary Carneal 1806 Callowhill St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Carnegie Mellon 19 Warren Hall 5000 Forbe Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Carnegie Mellon University Frew Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Emily L Carnett
William Carney Catherine Carney 7005 Woolston Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Suellen Carney 916 School St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
John Carney % Gannon College Erie Pa 16501
Richard F Carney 577 S Maine Washington Pa 15301
Cheryl K Carney R D 6 Box 196 Indiana Pa 15701
Richard E Carns 207 Brownave Greensburg Pa 15601
Paul Carny
Carol Pa
Pisano Caroline 1750 Skippack Pike Unit 1114 Center Square Pa 19422 370533100A
Augustine V Carozzo Box 155A Buttonwood Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Eva M Carpenter 1413 Memoprial Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
David Carpentino
Gary Carr 706 Cherrydale Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Kevin J Carr 2051 Newton Ransom Blvd Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Harry Carr Grace Carr 640 State St Lancaster Pa 17603
Mcmaster Carr
Vincent Carr 1420 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Michael R Carr 9412 Kirkwood Road 2 Philadelphia Pa 19114
Patrick Carr 1019 E Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Michele A Carr 103 Monica Dr Gettysburg Pa 15601
Viola P Carr 275 444 Upper Gulfroad Radnor Pa 19087
Francis V Carr 1436 Landsdowne Ave Darby Pa 19023
Hugh P Carr Rural Route 2 Sewickley Pa 15143
Carrefour 1 Franklin Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Joseph B Carreno 3102 Richmond Street Philadelphia Pa 19134 020170490A
Tomas M Carrillo 3046 Boudinot St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Luis A Carrion 162 Linden St Allentown Pa 18101
Carrion 5243 Arbor Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Anthony Carro P O Box 95 Skippack Pa 19474
Donald M Carroll C/O Mr & Mrs Ted Nicolls Gibsonia Pa 15044 370533080A
Linda H Carroll % Us Air Inc Pittsburgh Intl Airport Hanga Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Patrick Carroll 333 Neshaminy Boulevard Bensalem Pa 19020
Andrea Carroll 7801 E Roosevelt Blvd Apt 82 Philadelphia Pa
Joseph E Carroll 117 Washington St Twin Oaks Chester Pa 19014
Richard C Carroll 925 Ayrdale Pl Philadelphia Pa 19128
Dorrit H Carroll 12458 Monterey Ln Blue Ridge Summit Pa 17214
Karen J Carroll 315 Primrose Lane Mountville Pa 17554
Raymond A Carroll Margaret Carroll 700 North Irving Ave Scranton Pa 18510
James E Carroll
Patricia B Carroll
William Carroll 1208 Butler Easton Pa 18042
Alberta Carroll 5815 Barring St Philadelphia Pa
F D Carroll
Francis W Carroll 605 Harvey Street Greensburg Pa 15601
A A Carruth
Shirley K Carruthers 5690 Arcadia St Harrisburg Pa 17112
Gary Carson Carson Roslyn 205 Llanfair Rd Ardmore Pa 19003 370533080A
Marcie Carson 570725804A
Jack Carson 1208 Ridgewood Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
D H Carson 1432 Arch St Apt A-209 Norristown Pa 19401
Yvonne Carson 3901 Conshohocken Av Apt 378 Phila Pa 19131
A E Carson 131 Morewood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
A E Carson 131 Morewood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Albert Carson 40 Monument Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Joseph R Carter Pa 231319849A
Charles E Carter 230 Harding Court York Pa 17403 370533080A
Bill Carter Anthony Dean Carter 2635 Kingston Road York Pa 17402
Robert Carter 445 Judie Lane Lancaster Pa 17603
Gloria Carter 536 Broadway Bethlehem Pa 18015
William Carter 617 N 18Th Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Charlene K Carter
George T Carter
Irene K Carter Robert F Carter Jr 713 Cedar Grove Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Frank Carter 99 Chestnut Street Ambler Pa 19002
James Carter Christine Quaye 1318 Federal St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jimmie Carter P O Box 5250 300 Mulberry St Scranton Pa 18505
Demetra M Carter 1015 E Beech St New Castle Pa 16101
Herbert L Carter Gerogetown Apts U 19 New Castle De 19720
Christina M Carter R D 1 Box 30Cc Jefferson Pa 15344
Akhiem B Carter 1537 N 31St Street Phila Pa 19151
Carter Rr 1 Box 1063 Reading Pa 19607
Robert Carter 6916 Thomas Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Fred D Carter Kathryn Mcgarvey 5001 Lancaster St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Takisha Carter 2717 Swarts Chester Pa 19013
Debra Carter
Jeffrey Carter Pa
Carter Hayes Assoc Penns Landing Square 311 C South Second St Phila Pa 19106
Carter Rice Lehigh Valley Allentown Pa
Carteret Bank
Madeline Cartwright 639 Ardmore Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Elmer Carty 1123 N 21St St Allentown Pa 18104
James Carty 38 Jenkins Avenue Apartment 695 Lansdale Pa 19446
Anna Caruso Sylvester Venditi Jr 2137 S 19Th St Phladelphia Pa 19145
Caruso Bros Contract 1227 Daschbach Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Herbert F Caruthers 614 Ashland Avenue Secane Pa 19018
William F Caruthers 13555 Ann Dr Irwin Pa 15642
William F Caruthers 13555 Ann Dr Irwin Pa 15642
James Casaia 2100 Delancey #1C Philadelphia Pa 19103
Wayne A Casares 27 Lambert Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Elsie B Case 820 Vermont Ave. Glassport
Case Management P O Box 278 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Sarah E Casey P O Box 7618 Care Of Philadelphia Natl Bank Philadelphia Pa 19101
Casey Company P O Box 1888 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
William J Cash
Carson D Cash 5523 N American St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Stephan J Cashman 231336198A
Earle S Casler P O Box 492 Care Of Ronald E Casler Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Elliott Casler 900 State Street Suite 104 Erie Pa 16501
Gordon G Casper 1902 B Buffalo Rd Apt 6 Erie Pa 16510
Casper Colosimo & Son Inc Frances J Casilli President 5170 Campbells Run Road
Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Dorothy M Cassel 5620 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Patricia Cassel Rd 1 Box 2040 Jonestown Pa 17038
Joan M Cassidy 24 Folcroft Avenue Folcroft Pa 19032 311538725A
Cassie J Stuart Memorial Fund 3515 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Alice J Casson 5135 Hazel Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Annabel M Castagna 8813 Lister St Phila Pa 19152
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Lorraine Casteele 23 N. Delaware Street Smyrna De 19977 231352533A
Frank J Castelli
Gina Castellucci Pa
Linda Castelow 11000 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mary Casterwiler Irrevocable Burial Reserve % Westmoreland 2480 S Grande Blvd
Greensburg Pa 15601
Miguel Castillo Luclia Castillo 539 Minor St Reading Pa 19061
Raymond J Castner 628 Donnelly St Duryea Pa 18642
Jose Castro Department Of Hispanic Studies 1309 Catherdral Of Learning Pittsburgh
Pa 15260
Casumano Ins Agcy In P O Box 68 W Mifflin Pa 15122
Joseph Catalano 231336198A
Joanne Catalano 109 Brauer Rd Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Cataldi Pa
Kimberly A Catale 12 Twilight Mobile Park Edinburg Pa 16116 431104396A
Kimberly A Catale 12 Twilight Mobile Park Edinburg Pa 16116 431104396A
Kimberly A Catale 12 Twilight Mobile Park Edinburg Pa 16116 431104396A
Thomas W Catanese 324 Knoll Road Norristown Pa 19403
Patsy Catanzaro P O Box 355 Larimer Pa 15647
Caterpillar Inc 553 Keystone Dr Warrendale Pa 15086
Mike Cathrop
Betty R Caton
Rose Catroppa Pittsburgh Pa
Cats Meow Frazer Shopping Center Frazer Pa 19380
Richard A Cattermole 4531 10Th Ave Temple Pa 19560
Marianne Caudo Philadelphia Pa
Michael Caughman 624 Lazy Brook Cir Little Mountain Sc 29075
Lloyd I Cauley Maria Nebesnyj 7020 Mower St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Alyn R Caulk 5914A Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anthony Caurvina Nicholas Caurvina Rr 2 Box 93A Portage Pa 15946
Bernard G Causgrove Jane Causgrove 922 E 24Th St Erie Pa 16503
D J Cavaivolo
Frederick C Cavalieri 158 West Airy Street Norristown Pa 19401 941737782A
Thomas F Cavarretta 2328 Prospect Ave Erie Pa 16510
Michael J Cavato 119 Professional Ctr Ste 103 1235 Wayne Ave Indiana Pa 15701
Thomas C Cawthern 1800 E Park Ave State College Pa 16803 236291113A
Barry E Cawthorn 6634 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Cc Discount Co P O Box 08036 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Ccmc Crisis Intervention P O Box 8500-5205 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Ccnb Bank Na 331 Bridge St New Cumberland Pa 17070
Cdi Corporation Pa
Effie Ceaser 923 N 47Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131 520676509A
Cedar Grove Church Tabor Road And Rising Sun Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Cedar Grove Church & Academy Of Phila Retirement Plan Tabor Road And Rising Sun
Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Allan Ceen 3920 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Gerald P Cefaloni 1710 South 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Raymond A Ceglar P O Box 7041 State College Pa 16803 370533080A
Vittorio Celani 732 N Beatty St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Martin J Celec 1646 Norristown Rd Maple Glen Pa
Michael Celenza Diane Celenza % Noyes & Co Inc Edward L 300 W State St Media Pa
19063
Teodora M Cemillan
Catherine Cenkner John Cenkner 824 Western Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15112
J V Centamore 400 Follett Run Raod Warren Pa 16365
Centennial Construction 236000404A
Edgar Centeno 431 S 15Th St 3Rd Floor Reading Pa 19602 231284940A
Ofelia Centeno Joseph Centeno 622 Custis Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Orlando Centeno 1543 N Passey Lane Lancaster Pa 17603
Center City Reporting 1315 Walnut St Suite 906 Phila Pa 19107
Center City Reporting Ccr 1315 Walnut St Suite 906 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Center City Reporting Inc 1315 Walnut Street Suite 906 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Center Community Hospital 1800 E Park Ave State College Pa 16803
Center For Applied Psychology 441 N 5Th Street Third Floo Philadelphia Pa 19123
Center For Health Care 393 Speakman Hall Temple University Philadelphia Pa 19122
Centocor Inc Attn Sandra Faragalli 200 Great Valley Pkwy Malvern Pa 19355
Centocor Inc Attn: Sandra Faragalli Ben Adm 200 Great Valley Pkwy Malvern Pa
19335
Central Animal Facility University Of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pa 15261
Central Arco Gas Station
Central Pittsburgh Crisis Pregnancy Cent Medical Center East Suite 480 211 N
Whitfield Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Central Radiology Assocs Pc P O Box 28 Washington Pa 15301
Central Services Unit 250969449A
Central Tax Bureau Muncipal Building Perry Highway At Center Avenue Pittsburgh
Pa 15229
Central Tax Bureau 603 Lawrence Avenue Ellwood City Pa 16117
Central Valley T P O Box 59 Beech Creek Pa 16822
Centre Anesthesia Associa P O Box 718 Boalsburg Pa 16827
Centre City Emp Group Plan 236291113A
Centre Community Hospital 1800 East Park Avenue State College Pa 16803
Centre Products Inc 1800 30Th Street Su-207 Boulder 80301
Centre Psychiatric Assoc State College Pa 16801
Centro De Estudio
Centro Paragyo De Estudios Sociologicos Eligio Ayala 973 Casilla De Correo 2157
Paraguay Fc
Century 21 Action Associates 320 Frankstown Road Altoona Pa 16602
Century 21 Action Associates
Century 21 Action Realty 2035 Carlisle Road York Pa 17404 231336198A
Century Equipment Leasing Corp Box 157 709 N Easton Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Century National Bank 1001 Pennsylvania Ave Bfcy Mary E Marquis Monaca Pa
15061 390509570A
Cenwest Natio
Elizabeth Cephas 635 N 32Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cerasoli Pa
D A Cercone 81 Euclid Avenue Bradford Pa 16701
Page Cericola Taylor Hospital East Chester Pike Ridley Park Pa 19078 231642962A
Monica M Cerill 16 Blakley Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Denise Cerrone 1123 Spring Rd Sharon Hill Pa
Joseph Cerruti 77 Steven Dr Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Certified Medical Specialist 8 Morton Ave Ridley Park Pa 19078
Kelly D Cervone 102 Double Rd Renfrew Pa 16053
Robert M Cesanek 7536 Miller Dr Bath Pa 18014
Dennis Cestra Annie E Cestra 108 Marvelwood Place Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Cetronia Ambulance Corps Scott Way & Route 291 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Cfpo Inc & Or Creat 230 Sugartown Rd Wayne Pa 19087 230961349A
Cfr Construction Inc P O Box 478 Glenside Pa 19038
Cgs Heart Enterprises Inc 6031 Saltsburg Rd Verona Pa 15147
Ch Briggs Hardware Compan P O Box 15188 Reading Pa 19612
Young Tae Cha 5P Grad Circle State College Pa 16801
Simon Cha
Tulio Chacin
Dorothy E Chaffee 1403 Madison Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18018
Yrsa Chain 260 Willow Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Milton Chait 1462 N Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Judith K Chakey 346 Kambach Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211 941737782A
David Chaldeuroporn Tum Chaldeuroporn 515 W Fisher Ave Phila Pa 19120
Austin Chalk Ida S 1412 W 9Th St Chester Pa 19013
James Chalmers Anna Chalmers
Chalyn Inc Marcol Inc Monongahela Pa 15063 370533080A
Gayle D Chamberlain Unknown 230961349A
William B Chamberlain
Anthony C Chamberlain 13 W Main St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Ronald L Chamberlain 333 Copeland Ave Braddock Pa 15104
Brian Chambers 6419 N Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19138 230974480A
Mike Chambers
Eddie Chambers Harrisburg Pa
Chambersburg Leasing Inc 540 Lincoln Way Chambersburg Pa 17201
Chambersburg Mechanical
Chameleon Inc
Ellen Marie Champion 1014 Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Champions Resources Inc
Champus 250965406A



















Charles W Chandlee 313 S Matlack Street West Chester Pa 19382
Edward E Chandlee 1400 Waverly Rd Apt A 319 Gladwyne Pa 19035
Richard G Chandler 2900 Spruce St Harrisburg Pa 17109
Sandra Chandler Leroy Chandlerannette 6148 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Michael Chaney 256075057A
Louis K Chang 822 Hedgerow Dr State College Pa 131624203A
Kevin C Chang 80 2 Drexelbrook Dr Drexel Hill Pa 19026 232825878A
Chiapei Chang 1018 N 3Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Liang S Chang C/O China Pan Rt 23 Rd 3 Box 603 New Holland Pa 1757
Pi H Chang 3895 Ash Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Young C Chang
J Chang 53 Van Braam Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Chang & Lebita Mds 648 Childs Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Heng Chann 427 W Main Street Annville Pa 17003
Phouketkeo Chanthongthip Rd 6 Box 493 I Manheim Pa 17545
Mei Chao 3700 Clinton Parkway Apt 1409 Lawerence Ks 60047
Jacqueline Chapleskie Sylvia J Chapleskie
Robert Chapman 51 Academy Road Cogan Station Pa 17728 236200024A
Robert Chapman Rd 2 Box 212 Cogas Station Pa 17728 236200024A
Donna L Chapman 835 Center Street Willaimsport Pa 17701
C Chapman
C Chapman
Blanchard Chapman Rte.#1 Hunker Pa 15639
David R Chapman Pa
Charles J Chapman Pa
Mary E Chapman 200 Knoeder Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
David L Chapman 900 Lynda Lane North Versalles Pa 15137
George Charles 8127 Cadwalader Ave Elkins Park Pa 19117 230952300
John A Charles % V A Medical Center Aspenwall Div Delafield Road Pittsburgh Pa
15240
Robert Charles 4873 Christopher Allison Park Pa 15101
Charles & Corbin Company P O Box 52897 Philadelphia Pa
Charles Blosenski Disposal Co
Charles Bros Supermarkets
Charles Cole Memorial Hospital
Charles Jacquin Et Cie Inc 2633 Trenton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles Louis Davis Dvm Foundation 403 S Silbur Ave Office Of Nat Programs Sayre
Pa 18840
David Charleson 3700 Sheafflane Apt 603 Phila Pa 19145
Kirby M Charleston 520 Skyview Dr York Pa 17404
Vivienne Charlesworth 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Charley Bros Co P O Box 1000 New Stanton Pa
Nancy Charlier
Dolores Charlton Philip Stevens 108 Sylvania Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Michael E Charlton
Tina P Charmichael Pa
Charming Shops P O Box 924 Bensalem Pa 19020
George J Charnie 112 Washington Place Suite 203 Pittsburgh Pa 15219 710294708
Panas Charoensri 127 E Hamilton Ave Apt 3 State College Pa 16801
Charter Corporation 126 East Chestnut Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Thomas Charters 1154 Draymore Court Hummelstown Pa 17036
Chartiers Taxi Inc 202 Orchard Street Cannonsburg Pa 15317
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Chas B Padden & Son Inc 5700 New Perry Highway Erie Pa 16509
Dorothy Chase
Emory Chase 32 West 8Th Street Erie Pa 16501
Gordon Chase Mary Chase Route 2 Box 620 Montgomery Pa 17752
Chase Home Mort
Chase Manhatton Bank
Chat N Chew Family Rest
Ruby F Chatfield G 105 Southampton Est 238 Street Rd Southampton Pa 18966
W H Chatley 1547 Northway Road Williamsport Pa 17701
Thang Q Chau 352 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Wai H Chau H/H 951 2029 N Broad St Pa
Kennedy Chauncey North Washington East Murrey Williamsport Pa 17701
Ramone J Chavez
Trina P Chavis Pa
John Chaya Drums Pa 18222
Ernestine Cheatham 565 Grove Rd Verona Pa 15147
Vincent Cheavers
Eugene A Cheehan 322 W Ludlow Summit Hill Pa 18250
Gurpreet S Cheema
Mary J Cheeseman Pa
Y I Chek 5383 Ollie Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Oscar Chelgreen C/O John Fernan Esq. P.O Box 467 Ridgway Pa 15853
Chemicalweek P O Box 1075 Southwest Pa 19398
Chemlawn Services 200 Commonwealth Drive Warrendale Pa 15086





Cheng Chen 2 Lane 27 Chen Tu Rd Taipei Taiwan R Fc
William S Cheng C/O Intercapital P O Box 28 Sai Kung, Nt Fc
Paov Cheng 140 Denbigh Terr West Chester Pa 19380
Margaret I Chepko 5887 Saltsburg Rd Verona Pa 15147
Jillian M Cheresnowsky 1327 Harding Ave Hershey Pa 17033
George Cherico 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Fay Chernee
Feral Chernesky 486 North Evans Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Terrence Cherniuk 74 Quailridge Rd Apt1124 Winnipeg Mb R2Y 2E9 Canada Fc
Cathy Cheroutes 654 N Pine St Lancaster Pa 17603 231365353A
Louise Cherry 1232 Prescott St White Oak Pa 15131 370533100A
George Cherry 999 W Chestnut St Coatesville Pa 19320
Josephine Cherry 11 S State St Dubois Pa 15801
Rochelle Cherry 124 Canaveral Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Louise K Cherry 1232 Prescott St Mckeesport Pa 15131
Paul M Cherry 1 N Franklin St Dubois Pa 15801
Kenneth Cherry 19 East Elizabeth Bethlehem Pa
Edward V Cherry 501 W Washington Ave Dubois Pa 15801
Mildred A Ches
Eugene J Chesney 308 E Dewart St Shamokin Pa 17872
Beth Chess
Verna M Chesson 502 N 63Rd St 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19151
Douglas B Chester P O Box 160 Maple St Spring Mills Pa 16875
Napoleon Chester 401 Armandale Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Janet Chester 4339 Germato Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Chester Arms Pharmacy 501 Edgemont Avenue Chester Pa 19013
Chester County Hospital Attn President & Ceo 701 E Marshall St West Chester Pa
19380
Chester County Radiologic Assoc 701 East Marshall Street West Chester Pa 19380
Chester County Treas




Hill R Chestnut 1920 Chestnut Street Suite 901 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sedina Chestnut 16 N Glenwood Ave Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Chestnut Educational 16 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Chestnut Hill Hosp Family Practice C 8815 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Chestnut Hill Nursery Rte 209 & Keystone Drive Marshalls Creek Pa 18335
Chevron Us Route 62 Mercer Pa 16137
Luella Chew C/O Richard W Hartmann Esq 1525 Locust Street 14Th Fl Philadelphia
Pa 19102
Bee L Chew 4829 N. 13Th St Phila Pa 19141
Chew Ins Assoc 5900 Chew Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Cheyney University Attn Eileen Nelson Creek & Cheyney Rds Box 340 Cheyney Pa
19319
Chhc Fhi Inc P O Box 7780 1835 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Pak H Chhong 116 W 7Th St Lansdale Pa 19446
In Chhuth 823 Shaw Ave Lansdale Pa 19446 370533100A
Eugene Chiappetta 3000 Beaver Valley Mall York Pa 15061 370533100A
Raymond L Chiappini
Jonathan E Chiccino 5 Gravel Pike Collegeville Pa 19426
John Chickness P O Box 1125 Aliquippa Pa 15001 370533100A
Robin Chicoine
Ronald Chieffe Maryly Chieffe 2157 Rebecca Drive Hatfield Pa 19440
Walter R Chilcott 538 Atlantic Av Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Letha Childers
John R Childlow
Children & Family Advocates Inc 16 W Cherry Ave Washington Pa 15301
Childrens Hosp Hills Dept
Childrens Hosp Of Phila Attn A/P 34 & Civic Cntr Blvd Phila Pa 19104
Childrens Hospital 3400 Civic Center Pedi Ot Philadelphia Pa 19104
Childrens Hospital Of Philadelphia P O Box 7780 1133 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Franklin Childress Levitan Esq Ralph S His Atty C O Goushian Mooradian Goldsmith
Pc 230 S Broad St 19Th Fl Phila Pa 19102
R Childs
Barbara L Childs P O Box 167 Stahlstown Pa 15687
Ralph H Childs 223 Canterbury Dr Wallingford Pa 19086
William J Childs 1610 N Sydenham St Philadelphia Pa 19121
George A Chiles 790 Concord Road Glen Mills Pa 19434
Evelyn Chileski 3110 Kennett Square Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Joe Chimera 980 Harvest Dr Ste 140 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Frank Chimich 266 Granger Rd Northampton Pa 18067
China King Food Corp 415 Fern Ave Reading Pa
Chinese Students Donation Fund C/O Xiamoin Xu 362 Oakland Ave Apt 1 Pittsburgh
Pa 15213
Tsu S Ching 215 N Diamond St Westmanchester Pa 17404
Jennie Chiodo 7407 Revere St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Michael Chioldi
David C Chiossone 386 Potts Court Pottstown Pa 19464
Chips Mobile Wash Property Maintenance Levittown Pa 19057
Chipsoft
Eugene Chiquerelli
Rupert F Chisholm Rupert F Chisholm 28 E High Street Hummelstown Pa 17036
Virginia Chisholm 5756 N Camac St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Charles Chisim
James R Chism 432 S 4Th St Newport Pa 17074
Michael J Chismer 194 N Courtland St E Stroudsburg Pa 18360
L Chittester 134 S 7Th Street Indiana Pa 15701
Anthony J Chiu
Jacqueline Chizmar
E Chlor-Go Richlandtown Pa 18955
Bernard M Chmiel Chmiel Audrey C 151 Castle Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
370533080A
Kyung J Choe Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Myung K Choi 7070 Forward Avenue Apt 201 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Wayne S Chojnicki Susan L Chojnicki P O Box 59435 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Hong-Fui Chok 2918 Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa 19130
William L Chollak 8815 Germantown Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Sam Chomiak 2520 E Carson St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Jung Chi Chong 5544 Chester Av Phila Pa 19143
Chonk Ok 6620 N 5Th Ave #B16 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Chester T Choplick 115 W Sassafras St Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Robert Chowning
Rin Chrek 942 Wedgewood Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Evelyn Christ Gwynedd Estates Apt A-201 Morristown Road And Tennis Ave
Springhouse Pa 136022042A
Christ Lutheran Church 400 Barclay Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Christ Temple Church P O Box 319 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Carl Christenson
Lillian E Christian 7740 Wagner Way Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533100A
Victoria Christian 377 Green Meadown Lane Horsham Pa 19044
James Christian
Charles Christian
Tyrone L Christian Pa
Angela L Christian Pa
Hilda P Christian 2022 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Christian Comm Baptist Church 849 Thomas Street Norristown Pa 19401
Christian Union Church % G Green 5618 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Christians
R C Christie 205 No Carver Street Warren Pa 16365
Christina Orphanides 3281 Lower Moutain Rd Furlong Pa 18925 240795460A
Peter S Christman Mercedes N Chrisman 216B N Everhart Street West Chester Pa
19380 230952210A
Albert E Christman 316 Rowan Aly Apt #1 Pottstown Pa 19464
Louis Christofano Commonwealth Securities Co 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Thelma S Christopher % Us Air Great Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Theodore A Christopher P O Box 8538 7673 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Thomas Christopher 1766 Mountainview Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Bernadette Christopher
Nina Christy David Christy
Robert Christy
Paul A Chromey 733 Second St West Pittston Pa 18643
Gus Chrysanthau Co/ Union Bank & Trust Co. Trust Office P.O. Box 247 Dubois Pa
15801
Chrysler Credit Corp 200 Gibrater Rd Ste 201 Horsham Pa 19044
Chrysler Credit Corp 370 East Mall Blvd Monroeville Pa 15146
Chrysler Credit Corp P O Box 2019 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Chrysler Plymouth Lansdale Rt 309 Po Box 555 Montgomeryville Pa 18936
Bruce Chrzanowski 148 East Main Street Girard Pa 16417
Virginia Chuba 901 Crabapple Dr State College Pa 16801
Frederick Chubb Bensalem Pa
Chubb Group Of Insurance Co 4335 Josephine St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Michael L Chumo P O Box 284 Franklin & Marshall College Lancaster Pa 17603
Charles K Chung
Kyu S Chung 3501 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
William L Church P O Box 7648 Care Of Provident Natl Bank Philadelphia Pa 19101
Anna Church 4-A Crestwood Ct Lansdale Pa 19446
Church Of Redeemer 381 Beech Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Church Of The Advoca
Church Universal Life Rev Ernest J Graboske 26 Myrtle Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Carol H Churchill P O Box 371 Sewickley Pa 15143
David Churchill 1013 Buckingham Way Morrisville Pa 19067
Churchman Fund 3500 Darby Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Francis J Churgai Marcia L Churgai 250 Brown Street Spring City Pa 19475
Churnitski Transportation Inc 146 Hillside St Sugar Notch Pa 18706
Ann Churpak Michael Churpak Box 142 Atlasburg Pa 15004
Chwasciewski Mid Valley Pa
J J Ciabattoni H M Ciabattoni 1533 Farr Rd Reading Pa 19610
Ciallella
Victor G Cianca 225 Eutaw St Pittsburgh Pa 15211 370533100A
Helen Ciandra 1828 Shunk St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Joan A Cianflone 951 Perry Hwy Apt 324 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ciba Corning Diagnostics P O Box 640920 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Anna Ciccarelli 2113 S Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Anthony Ciccarone 822 Noble Street Norristown Pa 19401
John Ciervo Karen Ciervo 1037 Union Street Reading Pa 19601
Gabriel A Cifolelli
Cigna 236291113A
Cigna 99 November Drive Camp Hill Pa 17011
Cigna
Cigna Co 1600 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kathryn Cilia 117 Robinhood Lane Mcmurray Pa 15317
Ralph Ciliberti 517 N New St West Chester Pa 19380
Autumn T Ciliberto 245 West Ashland Street Doylestown Pa 18901
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Diann Cilihoth 211 East Leamy Ave Springfield Pa 19061
Lucy Cima 303 S 5Th St Jeannette Pa 15644
Michael Cimino 7925 Ridge Ave Unit 1 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Cinecom
Martin Ciner 145 Upland Terrace Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Martin Ciner 145 Upland Terrace Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Cintas Company 2500 Pearl Buch Road Bristol Pa 19056
Evelyn Cintron 39 Cricket Ave Ardmore Pa 19003 370533100A
Daniel A Ciocca Rd 3 Box 218 Saltsburg Pa 15681
Joseph J Ciocheto Margaret D Lacher 483 Cherry Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15237 941737782A
Joseph Cipolla 526 Lancaster Ave Reading Pa 19611
Circuit Clerk
Circuitglen Ltd 22 John St London Wcin0-2Bl0 Fc
Cis Corporation P O Box 360344 Pitttsburgh Pa 15251
Joseph Cisowski
Citicorp Homeowners Services P. O. Box 790010 St Louis Mo 63179
Citicorp Mortgage Inc P. O. Box 7900100 Ms 310 St Louis Mo 63179
Citicorp North America Inc Philadelphia Pa 19170
Citicorp North America Inc P O Box 7247 0150 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Citizen Mort Corp Ste 825 Benj Fox Pa Jenkintown Pa 19046
Citizen Southern Bank
Citizens For Scahill P O Box 771 Kittanning Pa 16201 250720790A
Citizens Savings Assoc 137 S Main St Taylor Pa 18517
Harry Citrino 9516 Evans St Philadelphia Pa 19115
City Blue
City Chamberlain 317 E. Church St. Elmira Ny 14901 232200910A




City Of Phila P O Box 41818 Phila Pa 19101
City Of Phila Business Use & Occup Municipal Servcs Blvd Rm 1430 15Th St & J F
Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19107
City Of Phila Dept Ems P O Box 12948 0948 Claim No 129Ppbt57889 Philadelphia Pa
19108
City Of Philadelphia Court Of Common Pleas Librarian City Hall Rm 600 Philadelphia
Pa 19107 131026995A
City Of Philadelphia Philadelphia Pa
City Of Philadelphia
City Of Philadelphia Dept Of Licenses & Inspections Municipal Svcs Bldg Philadelphia
Pa 19102
City Of Philadelphia Parking Violations Branch P O Box 41818 Philadelphia Pa 19101
City Of Philadelphia Dept Of Records 15Th & Market Sts Philadelphia Pa 19103
City Of Philadelphia Dept Of Revenue P O Box 1700 Philadelphia Pa 19105
City Of Scranton
City Of Wildwood
V F Civiello 206 C 2Nd Street Brownsville Pa 15417
Ck & G Construction Inc 106 S Belleview Ave Perry Bldg S209 Langhorne Pa 19047
David A Clabault 307 N 8Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Peter F Clain 231336198A
Clain Pa
Jay S Clair 3121 New Berwick Highway Bloomsburg Pa 17815 710294708
Melissa E Clair 204 W Main St Apt A Ephrata Pa 17522
William Clancy Laura Clancy 1947 S 65Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
James Clancy
Journ Clao
Kathryn E Clapp % Us Air Great Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Clara Burke Nursing Home 251 Stenton Ave Plymouth Meeti Pa 19462
Nancy Clark G R Clark 1730 Main Street Bridgeville Pa 15017 230758070A
Doris A Clark 1222 S Melville Street Philadelphia Pa 19143 311538725A
Kenna J Clark 21 W Sharpknack St Philadelphia Pa 19119 370533080A
Michael R Clark P O Box 3210 Westchester Pa 19381 941737782A
Doris Clark 4505 Brookside Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Edward D Clark 608 Garden City Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
David Clark 498 Sierra Lane State College Pa 16803
Michael A Clark 611 Earp St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Forrester Clark
George Clark
Bruce B G Clark 6A Garrison Ln Carlisle Pa
Andrew P Clark 511 Middle St Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Gerald Clark Frances Clark Rd 1 Box 191 J Newfoundland Pa 18445
William P Clark
Emma Clark 527 Owen Road Ardmore Pa 19003
Wallace H Clark
Alberta L Clark 160 Lawrence Ave Washington Pa 15301
Anna C Clark 7321 Bryan St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Edward C Clark Anna C Clark 7321 Bryan St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anne C Clark 229 S 18Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
David Clark 820 Jefferson Way West Chester Pa 19380
Thomas J Clark 970 Lindendale Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Doris E Clark
William Clark 1702 Cedar Avenue Scranton Pa 18509
Stanley L Clark
Sean P Clark Becky Clark Rd 2 Oak Ln Coatesville Pa 19320
Geraldine L Clark Pa
Irwin Clark 1041 Monmouth St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Clark Aviation
Frances Clarke Ruth Clarke 60 Washington St Carbondale Pa 18407 431104396A
Dalton Clarke 2103A N John Russell Cir Elkins Park Pa 19117
Alberta K Clarke 33 Rocklynn Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Anna W Clarke Barclay Home 535 N Church St West Chester Pa 19380
Leon E Clarke 3300 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
William Clarke 19 Ovalturn Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Clark’S Iga
Dorothy E Clarkson Joint Tenant Cardiac Medical Associates Forest Hills Plaza Rita E
Coultas Pi
John G Clarkson 2 Main St Ebensburg Pa 15931
Clarence S Clary Pa
Class 1991
Class Of 71 Pleasant Valley High School C/O Gary Bruch Rr #3 Box 119 Evergreen
Lake Kunkletown Pa 18058
Classic Fare Catering University Of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Joseph I Claster 103 N Market St York Pa 17401
Eleanor Claudes
Grace E Clauss 1527 Windmill Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Mary G Clauss 1427 College Ave Dunmore Pa 18509
Clauss & Frederick 2895 Hamilton Blvd - Ste 201 Allentown Pa 18104
Alice S Clave 1501 Allison Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Henry Clay Pa 15459
Harold J Clay 523 Knapp Road Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Anna M Clay 1031 Pratt Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Anna M Clay 5610 N 7Th Philadelphia Pa 19106
Patrick V Claybaugh 437 W Main St Apt 3 Monongahela Wash Co Pa 15063
Tricia Claycomb Penndale Ave Apt C4 Claysburg Pa 16625
Claysville Donegal Municipal Authority
George W Clayton Christine W Clayton 58 1St Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Cleamons
Clear N Pure Drinking Water Systems 9475 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Cleary Myers Fund C/O Farmers Trust Co P O Box 220 Carlisle Pa 17013
Ralph H Clee Emily Clee
David J Clemens 435 Garfield Ave. Souderton Pa 18964 232839939A
Marion Clemens P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Steven Todd Clemens Clemens Patricia Ann Perkasie Pa 18944 370533080A
Jeanne C Clemens 145 W Douglass St Reading Pa 19601
Clement Communications P O Box 500 Concordville Pa 19331
Katherine A Clemente Daniel W Repasky Jr P O Box 186 Slickville Pa 15684
Donte O Clements 2016 W 4Th St Chester Pa 19013
Shonte C Clements 2016 W 4Th St Chester Pa 19013
Theodore E Clements Theodore C Clements 632 George St Lancaster Pa 17603
Ap Clemmer
Russell L Clemmons 3318 Camp St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Don Clems Lewis Tower Building 32Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19107 231642962A
Robert Clemson Rd 1 Schkull Rd Phoenixville Pa 19460
O Clepper
Clerk Circuit Court
Clerk Of Family Court Attn Dept Of Accounts 1801 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Clerk Us Bankruptcy Court
Dina A Clerkin 3953 Palmentto St Philadelphia Pa 19124 370533100A
Mary E Cleve
Ernest Cleveland 1734 Market Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Cleveland Hayter Trust
Cleveland Steel Container Corp 350 Mill St Quakertown Pa 18951
Robert J Clewell 332 N Albright Ave 1St Fl North Apt Allentown Pa 18104
Gertrude J Clift 20 Murray Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Minnie M Clifton Noner Brooks 4671 Mulberry St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Lula M Clinard 2547 Bouvier Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Timothy M Clinch Roger E Clinch 756 W. Poplar St. York Pa 17404
James V Cline 476 A Cross Creek Rd Avella Pa 15312 061075442A
Barbara G Cline 2320 S 18Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Carolyn Cline Unknown
Paul Cline
Clinical Care Associates 6039 Lansdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Clinical Science Laboratories 801 Ostrum Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
B F Clinici
Dale Clinton 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Mike Clinton 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Clinton Ultrasonic Assoc Inc 815 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19107
James Clisham P O Box 2398 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kimberly Cliver 2151 E Lincoln Hwy Apt P6 Levittown Pa 19056
J H Cloran Susan Cloran 5-5 Potters Ct Holland Pa 18966
Joseph Closey Rd 4 Box 239 Johnstown Pa 15905
Richard M Clouse 423 South Main Street Butler Pa 16001
Kr Clouser
M D Clouser A L Showalte 812 Mulberry St Reading Pa 19601
Franklin R Clover Box 38 Lk Winola Pa 18625
Amy L Clower
Frank E Clowes 2007 Sweetbriar Rd Morrisville Pa 19067
Fairy H Clutter 2200 W Liberty Ave Apt 607 Pgh Pa 15226
Cna 110 Gilbralter Horsham Pa 19044
Cna
Henrietta Coake Arthur G Coakes 1141 W 11Th St Erie Pa 16502
Coastal Displays 250969449A
John Coates
E O Coates C/O First Pa Bank Na P O Box 7558 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Coatesville Area Sch Dist
Coatsville Area School 1515 East Lincoln Highway Coatsville Pa 19320
Sharon A Cobb Rd 3 Box 127B Susquehanna Pa 18847
Stayce Cobb A1 William Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Dale O Cobb Doris M Cobb P O Box 95 Lake Lane Pa 15451
Walter Cobbs 172 Maple Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa
Cobra Wholesale Whsg 22 Buttermilk Hlw Rd. North Huntingdon Pa
Coca Cola New York P O Box 8500 S 6300 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Coca Cola Bottling Company P O Box 8500S-6300 Philadelphia Pa 19100
Mark W Coccimislio 2929 Blairmill Rd Apt E1 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Mi Cochran
William Cochran
Bryce C Cochran Doris B Cochran 415 East Dubois Avenue Dubois Pa 15801
Coda C/O Alice M Calhoun 721 Park Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Penne Coddington
Codori
Beverly K Cody James D Cody
Wayman F Cody Pa
Cody Associates Inc 1644 Old Butler Plank Rd Glenshaw Pa 15116
Barbara Coffee
Michelle Coffey 7315 Miller Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Michael Coffman 66 Cortland Dr West Mckee Rcks Pa 15136
Coffman Enterprises Rr 2 Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
Sylvia Cofsky Sam Cofsky 5701 Center Ave Essex House Apt 512 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sylvia Cofsky Sam Cofsky 5701 Center Ave Essex House Apt 512 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Marlene Cogan-Solomon 211 N High St West Chester Pa 19380
Meyer Cohan 1500 W Hamilton Ave Allentown Pa 18102
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Jenny Cohen
Stuart Cohen 417 Hastings Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sharon Cohen Cedarbrook Hill Ap Wyncote Pa 19095
Dolly W Cohen Paula Epstein 152-18 Union Tpke Apt 3A Flushing Pa 11367
Milton E Cohen Evelyn M Cohen 16 Bala Ave Bal Cynwyd Pa 19004
Sarah S Cohen 320 Ft Duquesne Blvd Apt 4 J Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Milton Cohen Evelyn M Cohen 16 Bala Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
M Cohen
Goldie S Cohen Wm Penn House 1919 Chestnut St Apt 918 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Anna R Cohen Randy Fishman 9114 Spring View Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Alan M Cohen 121 John Robert Thomas Dr Exton Pa 19341
Marc Cohen 2820 Shutt Milln Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
Jacob Cohen 731 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Eugene Cohen 1826 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa
Bernard L Cohen 100 Allen Hall 5414 Albermarle Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Mary R Cohen Pa
Sidney Cohen 3612 Alberta Street Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Carole M Cohen Betrice Moss Beaver Hill West Apt 308 West Ave Jenkintown Pa
19046
Lawrence Cohen Sally Cohen 774 Milford Drive Kingston Pa 18704
Raymond Cohen
Cohen And Kahan Attorneys Iola C/O Lester Kahan Saw Creek Estates Box 5 F E
Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Cohen And Lombardo Pc
Richard D Cohn Cynthia E Cohn 645 Longview Drive Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Mayer Cohn 1430 Limekiln Pike Dresher Pa 19025
Milton G Cohn Lewis H Gold Ttee U/W/O Anna Gold Fbo Mi C/O A Levine Attn L Gold
Esq 1900 Two Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19102
Hilda Coht 944 E Johnson Philadelphia Pa 19112
Dorothy Coiro 986 Swayze Ave Was Pa 0
Judith Coker Rena Coker P O Box 51467 Folamo Ikayi Lago
James T Coker 3400 W Chester Pike Bldg B 301 Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Edward Cola 4379 Clareville Drive Allison Park Pa 15101
Louis C Colarocco 1250 Greenwood Avenue Jenkintown Pa 19046
Richard S Colbert 703 Gypsy La Apt Philadelphia Pa 19144
James Colbert 2621 N Hutchinson St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Cold War Memorial & Alliance 2 Jefferson Bank Center Downingtown Pa 19335
Coldwell Banker Real Estate 5624 Front St Verona Pa 15147 250720790A
Coldwell Banker Settlement Title Service
Paulette C Cole William Lee Rd1 Box 111B Holbrook Pa 15341 370533100A
Emory V Cole 2201 Pennsylvania Ave Apt 1016 Philadelphia Pa 19130 941737782A
William Cole 12500 Biscayne Dr Apt B Phila Pa 19154
Dennis G Cole 1611 Peach St Ste 350 Erie Pa 16501
Ken Cole Vickie C Cole Rd 1 Box 257 A Canonsburg Pa 15317
Gregory Cole 1 Oxford Valley Ste #408 Langhorne Pa 19047
Maurice C Cole 6315 Baynton St Philadelphia Pa 19144
George E Cole 230 E Wall St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Patricia Cole
Cole & Huber Medical 8135 Perry Highway Pittsburg Pa 15237
Cole Office Env Cole Steel York Pa
Cole Publications 901 W Bond St Lincoln Ne 0 231717558A
Cole Steel 640 Whiteford Road York Pa 17405
Melanie Colegrave
Bertis E Colegrove 72A Iron St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Carl C Coleman Pa 231319849A
Ronald L Coleman Apt 187 3338 Richlieu Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Thomas R Coleman 151 Dolores Cir Indiana Pa 15701
James Coleman 908 Ross Ave 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Arnold R Coleman 2328 Williams St Aston Pa 19014
Grace Coleman 6210 Callowhill Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Twila S Coleman 2101 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lee Coleman 7226 Limekiln Pike Philadelphia Pa 19138
Catherine Coleman 5277 Duncan Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Richard E Coleman Brenda A Coleman Jtwros Rd 3 Box 269 Harrisburg Pa 17112
George N Coleman 1316 Sandusky St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Elizabeth Coleman 1114 Jackson St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Jeffrey A Colen 4532 Piney Neck Rd Rock Hall Md 21661 231336198A
Alma A Coles 235 Fairview Rd Glenmore Pa 19343
Mabel F Coley 403 4Th St Juniata Pa 15431
Rebecca R Colgrove Pa
Ann Collacitti P O Box 2201 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Christian Colleen 231336198A
College Anesthesia Assoc P O Box 7111 Lancaster Pa 17604
Collegeville Advertising 289 Anthony Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Collegios Italian Restaurant Joseph L Shaffer D/B/A 518 Main St Clarion Pa 16214
Lois G Colley Karen Colley Galle 10 Allendale Rd Shoemakersville Pa 19555
Annette Collier 2604 W 4Th St Chester Pa 236003046D
Marjorie V Collier 335 N Michael Street St Marys Pa 15857
Gary R Collier 21 Mallard Ct Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Michael J Collier 234 A Summer Ave Horsham Pa 19044
Mary A Collier 110 Iona Ave Narberth Pa 19072
G W Colling Pa
Cliff J Collins Susan Collins 2180 New Rogers Rd Apt 210 Levittown Pa 19058
Margaret A Collins 10 Beatrice Drive Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Mary J Collins 1408 E St Vincent St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Marv Collins Tracy Collins % Clinical Labs Science Labs 4 Penn Center Plaza
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Harper Collins Keystone Industrial Park Scranton Pa
Margaret H Collins John L Collins 35 S Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Paul V Collins
Alice L Collins 1236 Arwyn Lane Gladwyne Pa 19035
Joseph Collins 1712 Fulmer St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Geraldine C Collins 842 Nevin Ave Sewickley Pa 15143
William J Collins 19 W 5Th St Chester Pa 19013
Mary J Collins 1408 E St Vincent St Phila Pa 19111
Sophie Collins Belmont And Monument Aves Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elizabeth A Collins Rfd Bethu Ave Chester Pa 19013
Bernie Collins Box 616 Tunkhannock Pa 18411
James Collins
Wayne Collins Rd #2 Box 2367 Mohnton Pa 19540
Quinton Collins Dollas Savings Bank Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Walter Collinson 6 Lynwood Dr Irby Wirral Merseyside L 614 Up England Fc
Ricardo Colon 717 E King St York Pa 17403
Jaime Colon 2753 N 9 St Phila Pa 19133
David Colon
Colonial Beef Co P O Box 8500 (S-1940) Philadelphia Pa 19178
Colonial Construction Co Inc 231253755A
Colonial Heights Baptist Church P O Box 245 Brownstown Pa 17508
Colonial Metals Co 2Nd And Linden Columbia Pa 17512
Colonial Paint Body 1100 Airport Blvd Doylestown Pa
Colonial Penn Ins 236291113A
Colonial Penn Insurance Co Colonial Penn Plz 19Th & Market Sts Philadelphia Pa
19108
Colonial Rubber Comp Pa
Colonial School District P O Box 729 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Colony Homes Besa Enterprises 2828 W Ridge Pike Norristown Pa 19403
Colony Park Co Partnershi Box 299 Irwin Pa 15642
Colorado Bd O
Colorado Prime Company 930 So Newton St Road Newton Square Pa 19073
Inone J Colter 789 N Preston St Phila Pa 19104
Columbia Broadcasting System Inc W Washington Square Philadelphia Pa 19105
Columbia Water Company
Lisa M Colvin
William Colwell 557B Trenton Square Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Mary E Colyer
Mark A Combs 6100 City Line Ave Apt 601 Philadelphia Pa 19131 370533080A
Combs Jewel
Comcast Cablevision Of Philadelphia Lp 4400 Wayne Avenue Attn Sandy Murphy
Phila Pa 19140
Comdoc Ridc Park West 150 Industry Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15275
Herman B Comerer 932 Rockledge Drive Carlisle Pa 17013
Comfort Inn Rt 100 & Shoemaker Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Comfort Inn 3191 Highfield Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Theresa Comitta 4827 Ogle Philadelphia Pa 19127
Comm Of Patents
Comm To Elect Michelle Madoff
Commanding Officer Mag49 4Th Maw Fmf Nas Willow Grove Pa 19090
Sara Commers 715 Mcmillen Street Johnstown Pa 15902 230952300
Commission Of Taxation And Finance C/O Albert I Raizman 4614 Fifth Avenue Suite
127 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Committee Dignity & Fairness For Th 1318 24 Clearfield Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Committee On Home Missions And Church Ex 7401 Old York Road Philadelphia Pa
19126
Common Boundry
Commonwealth Bank For Deposit 210 Market Street % Mary C Gilbody Williamsport
Pa 17701
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa
Commonwealth National 10 S Market Sq Hbg 17101
Commonwealth National Bank Box 113 Rd 3 Newport Pa
Commonwealth Relocation 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Commonwealth Serv M P O Box 1000 Dallas Pa 18612
Communication Workers Of America
Communications & Digital
Community Assoc Und Of America 1098 Washington Crsng Rd Washington Dc 18977
150476880A
Community Bible Church Rd 1 Osterburg Pa 16667
Community Co Of Allegheny Attn: Dolly Meyer For G Lane Rosensteel 800 Alleghany
Ave Pa
Community Development Ser
Community Physical Therapy 2857 Knights Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Community Service Group P.O. Box 1593 Lancaster Pa 17608
Community Service Society Tillow Fund 828 Merchant Street Ambridge Pa 15003
Community St Bank Of Orbisonia Box 8 Elliot Street Orbisonia Pa 17243
Comnet Mortgage Services Inc Loan Payoff Department P O Box 2101 Dept 177 Valley
Forge Pa 19482
Comp Benefits Service Co 740 East Lancaster Pike Exton Pa 19341
Mertru Company C/O Merchants Bank Na P O Box 271 Trust Deptnorth Easton Pa
18044
Compatible
Edward W Compello Elizabeth Compello R D 1 Ambler Pa 19002
Comperhensive Benefits 740 East Lancaster Pike Suite 200 Exton Pa 25333
Compex Scott Plaza Two Ste 300 Claim No 129Ppuw46322 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Compex Scott Plaza Suite #300 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Comprehensive Benefit Serv 740 E Lancaster Pike #200 Exton Pa 19341
Comprehensive Benefits
Comprehensive Imaging Pc P O Box 1245 Pottsville Pa 17901 231336198A
Comprehensive Management P O Box 917 Southeastern Pa
Tayloe B Compton 7186 Jonestown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Compucom 1401 W Carson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Compusdd 250969449A
Computer Assoc Intl P O Box 7247-8999 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Computer Associates Intl P O Box 7247-8999 Philadelphia Pa 19170 941737782A




Computer Renaissance Inc 4051 William Penn Highway Monroeville Pa 15146
Computer Tech Highspire Pa
Computerized Appraisal Service 31 Bellwood Dr Langhorne Pa 19053 370533080A
Computervision Corp 215 Partridge Run Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Comroe Electric Inc 226 Robbins Ave Rockledge Pa 19116
Comroe Electric Inc 002 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Catherine Conaghan 185 Ontario Street Apt 1108 Kingston
Constance R Conant 5418 Stanton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Emily F Conant 2401 Naudain St Philadelphia Pa
Teresa F Conant
Jane S Conant 124 Canton Street Route 6 Troy Pa 16947
Harry Conaway 301 Crescent Mine Pa
Michelle Conboy 452 N Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Concord Beverage Co P O Box 7887 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Concord Insurance Co.Ltd. Two Liberty Place P.O.Box 7716,1601 Chestnut St Philadel-
phia Pa 19103
Concordville Exxon Route 1 And 202 Concordville Pa 19331
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Denise Condax Karen Court Apt A4 2 Windmere Avenue Lansdowne Pa 19050
Conde Nast Publications
Todd Condron 732 S Millvale Avenue Apt B-4 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Conemaugh Valley Mutual Ins Co
Thelma H Confer % Craig Confer P O Box 473 Kane Pa 16735
Sam Confer C/O Wagner Ins Assoc P O Box 6026 Erie Pa 16512
Ronald L Confer 308 Centre Ave Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Glenn F Confer 436 South Ave Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Lloyd E Confer Rd 3 Muncy Pa 17756
Franklyn E Conflenti Sandra L Stein 115 Millview Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Confluence Foodland Route 281 Confluence Pa 15424
Brian Conghlin C/O Msts P O Box 444 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Brian Conghlin
Congregation Or Ami 708 Ridge Pk Box 156 Lafayette Hills Pa 19444
Carolyn Conklin
Francis R Conlan Peggy A Conlan P O Box 1423 Coatesville Pa 19320 941737782A
Benjamin Conley Unit 178 4775 N Shermn St Ex Mount Wolf Pa 17347
Juanita B Conley 6621 W Ridge Road Lot 42 Fairview Pa 16415
Shawn Conley 106 Lona Lane B6 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Nevin B Conley Box 397 Lewisberry Pa 17339
Patricia A Conley 123 Langstoon Lane Media Pa 19063




Frank Connell 3900 Chestnut St 211 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Connellsville Foodland Connellsville Pa 15425
John W Connelly 357 Ellis Road Havertown Pa 19083
Rita M Connelly Pa
Loralyn S Conner
Esther Conner 3445 Kingston Rd York Pa 17402
Shirley Conner Harrisburg Pa
Elizabeth Conners 1507 Federal St Allegheny Pa 15212
Mary J Connolly 514 Highland Ave Clarks Smt Pa 18411
Jean Connolly
John Connolly 749 Harmony Baptist Road New Castle Pa 16101
Michael P Connolly
Stephan Connor 570725804A
J V Connor Honesdale Pa 18431
Kevin J Connor
Connor & Weber Pc 2401 Penna Ave Suite 1 C 47 Philadelphina Pa 19133
Catherine R Connors Apt 812 Lincoln Plz S Wilkes Barre Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Daniel J Connors 4774 Havana Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Jacqueline M Connors 1740 Washington Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Raymond J Connors Eleanor F Connors Ten Ent 1315 Argyle Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Conover Corporation 931 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Conpharma Home Healthcare Dba American Home Patient P O Box 67890 Harrisburg
Pa 17106
Bradley A Conquest
Edward C Conrad 12 Mary Jane Lane Newtown Square Pa 19073
N Conrad
Paul M Conrad 120 Wyoming Ave Scanton Pa
Leroy G Conrad 107 W Oley Reading Pa 19601
Laura Conrad 808 North 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Harry S Conrad 741 Maurus Street St Marys Pa 15857
Conrail Corp
Mary J Conroy Helen Conroy 315 1St St Monessen Pa 15062
Helen Conroy Mary J Conroy 315 1St St Monessen Pa 15062
Consearch
Addie M Consla 990 1/2 Liberty Meadville Pa 16335
Consolidated Fibres
Consolidated Finance
Consolidated Freightways P O Box 360054 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Alice Constantin P O Box 4966 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Willis L Constantin 1352 St Vincent
Rosella C Constantine 1854 Wallnut Bottom Rd York Pa 17404
Dennis Constantine
Construction Fabrics & Membranes In P O Box 1909 Media Pa 19063
Consumer Credit Couns Serv Of Pa 309 Smithfield Street Ste 2000 Pittsburgh Pa
15222
Consumers Fin Corp 1110 Fernwood Avenue Camp Hill Pa 17011
Vincent L Conti 424 Overbrook Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15210 431104396A
John D Conti 414 Candlewood Rd Broomal Pa 19008
Continental Ii Of Harrisburg Inc 1280 E Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Continental Insurance Co
Continental Medical Systems
Continental Mort Corp 120 Delta Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Continental Reserves 1978 I 102 Broadway St Carnegie Pa 15106 480484227A
Margret V Conto 1204 Carltonhouse Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Salvador Contreras
Control Carriers Inc
Control Data Corp Attn W C Amman 783 Eisenhower Blvd Harrisburg Pa 17111
Controller Of Chester County
Convergent
Walter F Convill 3618 Weightman St Phila Pa 19129
Christopher J Conway 1405 Westover Rd Yardley Pa 0 231717558A
Daniel H Conway
Mary J Conway 719 Rossmore Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mary Conway Troutwine St Centralia Pa 17927
Howard T Conway 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Robert E Conzo Berniece Miller Gen Del Dysart Pa 16636
Charles W Cook 231336198A
Alice Cook
J L Cook 100 East End Ave Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Cook
Kelly F Cook 124 King Street Apt 2-F Pottstown Pa 19464
Joseph M Cook 3500 Westchester Pk 8203 Newtownsquare Pa 19073
Clarita Cook 801 Ostrum St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Mike Cook
Eva G Cook 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Charles Cook Apt C10 Foulkeways Gwynedd Pa 19436
Margaret Cook 107 Revere Drive Harleysville Pa 19438
Bernice H Cook Waynesburg Pa 15370
Cook Renee/Darryl 1411 W North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Michael J Cooke 143 E Nield Street West Chester Pa 19380
Dorothy Cooke 240 Prospect St Troy Pa 16947
Heather Cooley 463 Dover Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Judith Coomber
Barbara P Coombs Springfield High School 49 W Leamy Ave Springfield Pa 19064
Norman Coone Janice Coone 4761 C Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
David Cooney P.O. Box 692 Point Pleasant Pa 8742
Harry Coons 3757 N Darien St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Albert Coons Sr Albert Coons Jr 330 Willow Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011






Donalson B Cooper 511 Wyndmoor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Michael Cooper 585 Sumner Road Carlisle Pa
Steven G Cooper 2F W State St Claim No 145Ppum33712 Media Pa 19063
Morris Cooper Fann P O Box 28088 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Russell Cooper






Charles Cooper 6 Rawson St Sutton Pa
Marie M Cooper 631 N 35Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Erica Y Cooper Pa
Estella Cooper 2338 Wright St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Walter E Cooper Rd 1 Hickory Pa 15340
Earl R Cooper Chatham Pa 16935
R J Cooper 202 Welcome Ave Norwood Pa 19074
Leona Cooper 6118 Washington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ronald W Cooper Patricia A Cooper
William Cooper 1403 S Patton St
Elizabeth Cooper Havertown Pa
Jean Cooper
Cooper Leasing Corporation 4545 Campbells Run Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Cooper Power Systems Inc P O Box 2850 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Barry Cooperman 6917 Oakland St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Coopermans Pharmacy 7060 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Lillian Cooperstein 2555 Welsh Rd Apt 229 Philadelphia Pa 19114
Randy Cope Independence Ford Inc Rr 6 Box 132 Danville Pa 17821
Olene Cope
Stephen D Cope 920 Harmony Hill Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Stephanie W Cope 1226 Clearview Circle Allentown Pa 18103





Copeland Cupit 617 Spruce St Reading Pa 19601
Cindy Copenhagen 250969449A
Raymond Copenhaver 231336198A
Alice M Copenhaver P O Box 213 Ramey Pa 16671
Chester Coppage 6367 Lancaster Ave 102 A Philadelphia Pa 19151
Copper Power Systems
Frank R Coppola Gettysburg College Box 338 Gettysburg Pa 17325
Claire S Coppola
Jos Coppolino
Kenneth J Coppolo Scott J. Jacobs 104 Teaberry Rd. St. Marys Pa 15857 231336198A
Kenneth J Coppolo Scott J. Jacobs 104 Teaberry Rd. St. Marys Pa 15857
Joseph S Corba Eileen Corba Holtz 333 Lancaster Avenue Frazer Pa 19355
William J Corbeau C/O Chauncy D Howell 327 Spring Garden St Easton Pa 18042
Lois S Corberr Pa
L Corbett
Brian Corbett 86 Main Street Bradford Pa 16701
Tammy Corbett 1144 E Cloverly Road Harrisburg Pa 17104
D J Corbin J A Corbin Route 2 Box 2180 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Beverly A Corbin 6530 N Cutler Philadelphia Pa 19126
Mull Corbough Pa
Donald R Cordell
Diego R Cordoba Rd 3 Medical Arts Building Suite 6 Kittanning Pa 16201
Core States 311538725A
Core States
Core States Bank Of Delaware P O Box 13827 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Elizabeth Corle
James A Corley Pelly Custom Homes 117 Northbrook Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Mary V Corley 709 7Th St Altoona Pa 16601
Leroy P Corley 410 Tintsman Ave N Versailles Pa 15137
Kathleen M Corlies 575 E Rosalie St Phila Pa 19120
James W Cormas 314 Brookside Dr Baden Pa 15005
Michael Cormeir
Warren R Cornell
Thomas J Cornell 796 Clearview Ave Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Robert J Cornell 651 Mcgowan St Buena Vista Pa 15018
Walter Cornett 1143 Knorr St Phila Pa 19111
Samuel Cornog P O Box 393 Chester Springs Pa 19425
William P Cornwell P O Box 3204 West Chester Pa 19381 381510762A
Aaron W Cornwell 509 A Corithian Ave Essington Pa 19029
Cornwell Petroleum Resources 5940 Macleod Trail Sw 408 Calgary Ab T2H02-4000 Fc
Corporate Alliance For Drug Education 393 City Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Corporate Claims 240795463A
Corporate Enviorments Of 1563 Anderson Road Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Corporate Health P O Box C5009 Warminster Pa 18974
Corporate Health Admin 236291113A
Corporate Pension Service Pa
Corporate Pension Services 1275 Drummers #200 Wayne Pa 19087
Corporate Pension Services 1275 Drummers Lake Wayne Pa 19087
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Corporate Software Inc Box 3514 Boston Ma 2241
Amelia L Corr Anna S Dailey 2625 E Norris St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Frank S Corrado 175 Ascot Ct Newtown Pa 18940
Fernanda Correa
Correction Check
Nicholas D Corridoni Jim Auto Body 16 Stone Court Pocono Ridge Estates Pittston Pa
18640
Mary A Corrigan 3425 Plumstead Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Corry City
Luciano Corsaro P O Box 554 Milford Pa 18337
Bobbie J Corsi Locust Lane Trailer Ct 6 New Brighton Pa 15066
C T Cortes 505 Poplar Street Meadville Pa 16335
Martin Cortez 115 Center St Kennett Square Pa 19348
Hilda Cortez
Raymond Cortez 319 Elm Ave North Wales Pa 19454
M Cortez 200 New Rodgers Rd D-2 Levittown Pa
Michael F Cortright Debra Ann Cortright 718 Linden St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Coru Ltd C/O Arthur Kaplan The Bellvue 6Th Floor Broad & Walnut Sts Philadelphia
Pa 19102
Corvequim C A 1876 Apartado 14398 Caracas 1070 Venezuela Fc
Cory Food Services Inc P O Box 7548 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Mario A Cosbert P O Box 31415 Phila Pa 19147
Rachel Cosby 1534 E Beverly Rd Philadelphia Pa 19138
Sadie P Cosgrove 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Mae N Coslow 1511 N 58Th St Phila Pa 19131
Donna Cosmello 1247 Diamond Avenue Scranton Pa 18508
John Cossin 1213 9Th St Apt #1 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Caroline Cossweiler
Diana Costa 2744 S Holbrook Street Philadelphia Pa 19153
Antonio Costa 1035 St Rd Box 135 Southampton Pa 18966
Jose M Costa Spring Ridge Apt H 23 Whitehall Pa 18052
Anthony Costantino
Peter F Coste 1532 Hillcrest Ave Lancaster Pa
Jerome Costello Jennie Costello Feldman 1028 Grandview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15237
George Costello C/O Joe Costello 3440 D Main Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Michael A Cotner 302 W Main Street Apt 6 Kutztown Pa 19530
Bertha M Cott 800 Heberton Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Karen Cottman
John Cotton 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Richard M Cotton 340 Mt Vernon Cir Bensalem Pa 19020
Steven L Couch 1143 3Rd St Teasterville Pa 19053
Coudersport Area Sd Eit Office P O Box 142 Coudersport Pa 16915
Nicholas C Coughenour Cynthia Sue Coughenour 139 Maple Ave Dublin Pa 18917
Marcel A Coulon Kathryn F Coulon 3575 Limekiln Pike Chalfont Pa 18914
Sondra L Coulson 2104 Stoneham Dr W Chstr Pa 19382
Tim Coulter Doug Hopf 231336198A
William Coulter Rr 1 West Sunbury Pa 16061
Gail L Coulter 934 Bluebell Road Warrington Pa 18976
Donald Council 735 E Woodlawn St Philadelphia Pa 19144 370533100A
Council Of Spanish 705 09 N Franklin St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Country Fair Inc 3830 Wayne Street Erie Pa 16504
County Of Allegh Dept Of Aviation P O Box 12370 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
County Treasurer & Mcabe
Courier Express Publishing
Pamela M Coursey 3550 Scotts Lane Front Apt Philadelphia Pa 19129
Larry H Court
Courtaulds Adv Materials Attn Jeff Vervlied Mgk Mgr Heltra Inc 200 Commerce Dr
Quakertown Pa 18951 131026995A
Thomas L Courtney C/O Knepper Agency 221 West Patriot St Somerset Pa 15501
Shannon J Courtney Pa
Julia F Cousar Ruth M Cousar 1817 N 33Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Steve W Cousins Box 38 Selingrove Pa 17870
Cove Auto Shop Rt 36 South Box 601 Roaring Spring Pa 16673
Cove Auto Supply Inc Box 601 Rte 36 S Roaring Spring Blai Pa 16673
Earl C Covell Box 160 35 Rd 4 Franklin Pa 16323
Coventry Market 737 Valley Road Melrose Park Pa 19126
Coventry Pharmacy Inc 1408 S Hanover St Pottstown Pa 19464
Coventry Proprts Inc Rt 715 Plaza Hcr #1 Box 2000 Tannersvl Pa 18372
Edith I Covert 720 Pittsburgh Rd Apt 3 D Butler Pa 16001
Kristine M Covert R D 1 Pml 172 Bushkill Pa 18324
Cheryl A Covington 79 E Coulter St Phila Pa 19144
Kim M Cowan Danielle M. Cowan Rr3 Box 13 Honey Brook Pa 19344
Florence E Cowanova 6331 Lancaster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Robert E Cowdrick Dorothy H Cowdrick Box 212 Waynesboro Pa 17268
Annette Cowell 451 Park Ave Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Margaret O Cowen Box 544 California Pa 15419
Thomas J Cowhey
Joan Cowles 126 Halsey Ave West Lawn Pa 19609 230952300
Eva M Cowles C/O John Fernan Esq P O Box 467 Ridgway Pa 15853
Margaret Cowmeadow 3204 Sixth Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010




Alma W Cox 2832 Bedford Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
George Cox 841 Inwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
John W Cox Rr1 Box Tamaqua Pa 18252
Hilton I Cox 627 S Broad St Kennett Sq Pa 19348
Brian Cox 78 Iroquios Court Wayne Pa 19087
Bernice Cox
Verna M Cox 1825 Stafford Apt 2 Rm H Scranton Pa 18505
Loweta Coyle Rd 4 Waynesboro Pa 230952300
Kathryn A Coyle Michael H Coyle 125 Gilpin Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Coyle Druding Com 11 S Letitia St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Nora C Coyne 935 Upland Avenue Kenhorst Pa 19607
Mary V Coyne 706 Alison Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Coyne Textile Services 4825 Brown Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Cozens And Oconnor Pc The Atrium 1900 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Cozy Inn Pet Resort Rd 1 Box 256 A Ligonier Pa 15658
Cpi East
Cpuppresbydept 51 N 39Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cr Youth & Community Ctr Inc Newtown Pa 18940




Jeanette W Craft Rd 2 Box 235 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Jeanette W Craft Rd 2 Box 235 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Louise Craft 421 Bridge St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Thomas L Craig 231336198A
Kenneth E Craig 256075057A
Annette Craig First Fidelitywise Auto B 2500 Knights Rd Bld 130 Apt 6 Bensalem Pa
19020
Herbert C Craig Rosella B Craig 3 Tindall Road Mars Pa 16046
Earl C Craig 2704 W Cambridge St 19130
Robert J Craig Pearl S Craig Deceased 55 S 5Th St Indiana Pa 15701
Craig Auto Body 2340 Fifth Ave Pgh Pa 15213 250720790A
Craig Davis Assoc
David F Cramer 914 Cedar St Irwin Pa 15642




William Cramer 79A Juniper House Douglasville Pa 19518
Carl A Crampton Pa
Cranberry Catering
Neil J Crandall 12 N 2Nd St Wormsleyburg Pa 17043
Katherine Crandell P O Box 17653 Philadelphia Pa 17653
John Crane 4312 Reno St Philadelphia Pa 19104 230758070A
Lucy E Crane Carolina Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Janice Crane 1030 Madison Ave Reading Pa 19601
John R Cranford 201 Cornell Drive Bryn Mawr Pa
Scott A Craul
Jeffrey C Craven 9 E Frederick Street Lancaster Pa 17602
William T Craven 720 E Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Elizabeth Cravens
William Cravens C/O Sharon Harris 2124 Bryn Mawr Place Ardmore Pa 19003
Amber Crawford 81 Wellesley St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Thomas F Crawford 7 Clark Circle Boothwyn Pa
W V Crawford 716 Gaskill Ave 2 Jeannette Pa 15644
Sharon Crawford Alice Kuhns Administrator 124 Juniata St Lewistown Pa 17044
Crawford
Margaret E Crawford 229 Elm Street Oil City Pa 16301
Helen Crawford 416 Orchard Place Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Anna Crawford 5726 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ed L Crawford 3005 Whitehall Road Norristown Pa 19403
Flavia M Crawford Merritt F Crawford C/O Judy Glatt 410 Washington Street St
Marys Pa 15857
Crawford & Co 615 Howard Ave P O Box 1150 Altoona Pa 16603
Crawford & Company
Stella M Crawley Martha C Zavonia 218 Ohio Avenue Glassport Pa 15045
Crcm Realty Assoc 801 E Germantown Park Norristown Pa 19401
Vida H Creamer 131 N Market St Elizabethtown Pa 17022 231365353A
Paul J Creamer 229 Meadow Dr Shippensburg Pa 17257
Creative Interiors 1363-65 & 1369-71 Bridgetown Pk Feasterville Pa 19047
Creative Interiors 1363-65 & 1369-71 Bridgetown Pk Feasterville Pa 19047
Creative Nursing Management Minneapolis Mn 55484 232200910A
Creditech Inc Box 99 Bangor Pa 18013
Anna L Cree 231336198A




Howard Creely 225 Jarrett Ave Rockledge Pa 19111
D Creely
John Cregan 814 N. 66Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Robert L Creighton Rd 1 Box 217 Imler Pa 16655
Cathy Cremona Robert F Kuhn Suite 1532-1315 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Michael Crenshaw Skyliner Motel Apt 9 Dupont Pa 18657
Crenshaw Brothers
Mary A Crescenzo 7705 Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Ana Cresco 1027 Valley Forge Rd Apt Devon Pa 19333
William B Cress
Isaac Cress 2075 Hagut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cress 612 S 18 1/2 St Reading Pa 19601
Edna K Cresse White Horse Village 535 Gradyville Rd - G148 Newton Sguare Pa
19073
Douglas A Cresse 498 Evergreen Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Cressler Leasing Corp P O Box 57 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Sallie Cressman 139 N 3Rd St Telford Pa 18969
Crestmont Federal
Isadore J Cretin Rd 1 Box 54 Patton Pa 16668
Sallie G Creveling 1479 N 53Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Uneal A Crewdrudy
Catherine Crewell
James Crews 2021A John Russel Circle Eldparks Pa 19117
Hattie Creyer Rd 1 Northampton Pa 18067
Mark Criley 250969449A
Edward M Crilley R D #1 Box 27 Lehighton Pa 18235
Irene Crilly 645 Corson Street Bristol Pa
Crimson Travel Serv
Louis A Criner Josephine R Criner Jeannette Pa 15644 340244000B
Darlis B Criniti 162 Cedar Manor Elizabethtown Pa
Christine M Cripps Pa
Edna Crisp 5601 Harley Dr Apt 1C Philadelphia Pa 19145
Michael T Cristaldi 2235 Terwood Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Mary Cristofori 97 Kenric Avenue Donora Pa 15033
Fannie Cristol 814 69Th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126
Debra Criswell Harrisburg Pa
Dane Critchfield 200 Lawyer Bldg 428 Forbes St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Carlo Croce
Margaret M Crocker % Richard H Anderson Esq 201 N Jackson St Box 624 Media Pa
19063
Kenneth L Crocker Box 263 Genesee Pa 16923
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Cindy S Croft
Carol Croft Paul Kaplan 2931 Queen Lane Apt C Philadelphia Pa 19129
Croftcheck
Shirley A Cromwell 707 S Adams Street West Chester Pa 19383 230758070A
Mary M Cromwell 1130 Ridge Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Samuel J Crooks 111 18Th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Hilda M Crooks
Hilda M Crooks
Gary L Crosby Cindy L Crosby 168 Walnut Street Carmichaels Pa 15320
Robert Cross 1314 S. 51St Street Philadelphia Pa 19143 231352533A
Edith S Cross C/O Elizabeth Breisch 36 Harper Lane North Wales Pa 19454
Leo J Cross Esther M Cross Pa 19015
David W Cross 301 Saylors Mill Road Pottstown Pa 19464
John H Cross Nathalie B Cross 365 Temona Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Martha E Cross Rd 1 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Michael C Cross 1021 N 4Th Street A Philadelphia Pa 19123
Lee C Cross Unknown
Cross Anesthesia Associates P O Box 994 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Ruth E Crossen 13 North Mcdade Blvd Glenolden Pa 19036
M Crossley
Clayton T Crossman 133 Park Ave Quakertown Pa 18951
Thomas H Crossman 5441 N American St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Norman S Crosson Helen E Sambuca 534 Somerton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Betty A Croteau
Michael M Crouch 4721 Woodlake Drive Allison Park Pa
Jennifer A Crouse 560 Cartref Rd Etters Pa 17319
Unice Crowell
Ruth A Crowely Pa 15222
Crowes Sales & Service 2285 Rice Avenue Lake City Pa 16423
Eileen C Crowley 1226 Rodman St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Joseph Crowley 3106 Belgreen Rd
Crown Cork & Seal Co Inc P O Box 6208 Philadelphia Pa 19136
James J Crowne 3312 Ashville St Philadelphia Pa 19136
R E Crowther 24 W 4Th St Oil City Pa 16301
Charles T Crowther Marie G Crowther 1018 W Marshall St Norristown Pa 19401
Everlyn Croyle Pa
Crozer Chester Medical Center Attn President & Ceo 15Th St & Upland Ave Chester
Pa 19013
Elsie J Crozier 39 Tamaqoi Village Beaver Pa 15009
Adrienne Crudup
John M Cruice Mathilde F Cruice 115 Merbrook Lane Merion Pa
Raymond J Cruickshank Rr2 Box 493A Hollsopple Pa 15935
Robert P Crum 109 Wayne Street Bdlg 1 Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Christopher E Crum 40 Brook St Montgomery Pa 17752
Henry H Crum 112 Washington Place Chatham T Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Michael Crump 145 Sugartwon Rd Devon Pa
Leo Crump 3954 Cole Ave Allison Park Pa 15101
Joseph Crump 588 Livezey St Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Frank R Crusco Pa
Brunilda L Cruz 1073 Livingston Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Francis Cruz 448 Tilghman Street Allentown Pa 18102
Rosa Cruz 364 S Ann St Lancaster Pa 17602
Victor Cruz 535 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
Luis Cruz Sherry Cruz 832 Gordon St Reading Pa 19601
Crystal Springs Oil Inc
Gabriel Csanalosi Attorney Stanley Shingles Phila Pa 19106 370533080A
Csm Associates 510 Walnut St 1000 Penn Mutual Tower Philadelphia Pa 19106
Ct Professional Ltd A/C John Everett 15Th Street & Upland Avenue Chester Pa 19013
Ctr For Healthcare School Temple Univers 393 Speakman Hall Philadelphia Pa 19122
Guillermo Cuadra Moyer Packing P O Box 395 Souderton Pa 18964 231642962A
Joseph E Cubbage 2128 Northampton Ave Northampton Pa 18067 370533100A
Estella Cubbage 511 A Center St Apt B2 Kenneth Sq Pa 19348
Annabel D Cubbison 898 Stevendale Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Mario Cuddemo 719 W Moyamensing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
A F Cuellar Karen K Cuellar 2100 N Line St E-202 Lansdale Pa 19446 941737782A
John W Cuff 238 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19401 135506797A
John W Cuff 238 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19401
Ronald Cuie 2781 S 86 St Phila Pa 19153
Sara H Culbertson Pine Run Community P 20 Doylesrown Pa 18901
Richard S Cullom 1022 Melrose Ave Elkins Park Pa 19027
Lotta Y Culton
Stephanie Culver 109 B Caldwell Street Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Marnie H Cumings Susan Hurd Cumings 60 East Church St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Vicki Cumming
Edward B Cummings 902 South 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Rebecca Cummings Sean Benjamin Cummings 902 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Aristine Cummings 1846 S 56Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Steven K Cummings Address Unknown
Kolfta Cummings C/O Rusty Nail 3100 Paxton St Hbg Pa
Charles E Cummings Irene A Cummings 262 Arlington Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
F A Cummings 4444 Ludlow St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Vick Cummings
Robert J Cummins Beverly A 104 Schaffer Blvd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Jana Cuncic Box 114-416 Farrell Pa 16121
George Cunfer Rd 7 Box 54 Lehighton Pa 18235
Glenn M Cunningha 220 St Clair Pittsburgh Pa 15232
John F Cunningham 2428 Freemansburg Ave Easton Pa 18042 370533100A
Hearl Cunningham Ruth Cunningham 209 Tionesta Ave Kane Pa 16735
Randolph L Cunningham
Cunningham





Donald M Cunningham Marie Q Cunningham Jtwros Box 2455A Old Milford Rd
Matamoras Pa 18336
Edna G Cunningham Carlton Ave Puritan Pa 15458
Cunningham Schmertz & Co Inc 437 Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Elizabeth Cunninham Pa
Christopher Cuozzo Box 203C Hazleton Pa 18201
Anthony Cuprzynski Alicia Cuprzynski P O Box 50 Milanville Pa 18443
Jan Curcio % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Airport Hangar #3 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Mark Curcio Dba Ambler Produce 17 E Butler Ave Ambler Pa 19002
P Curcio Wa Mellon Bank East Na Ac 2884 732B Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Robert J Cureton 120 Pennsylvania Avenue Oreland Pa 19075
G A Curic 3259 Frampton Road West Middlesex Pa 16159
William R Curran 62 Utz Lane Corapolis Pa 15108
Current Protocls In Molecular P O Box 96 Or Pob 316 Media Pa 19063
Current Protocopy P O Box 96 Media Pa 19063
Current Science 1201 Locust Boulevard Philadelphia Pa 19107
Current Science 20 North 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Donald L Currey Box 446 Ridgway Pa 15853
Donald A Curry Acct #2620012332 & Loan Association Lansdale Pa 19446 710294708
Eliza B Curry 312 Redwood St Harrisburg Pa 17109 134912740A
Robert S Curry Rd 2 Box 315B Charleroi Pa 15022
Diane Curry 127 Terrace Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Clarence F Curry 200 Richland Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Athles R Curry Pa
Curry Pa
Amy Curry 7034 Hermitage Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Curry Office Interiors 79 North Industrial Park Sewickley Pa 15143
Daniel Curtis Road 2 Uniondale Pa 18470
Noah Curtis 3026 N 25Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Tanji Curtis Box A Oakdale Pa 15071
Keith Curtis 254 W Baltimore Pike Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Robert Curtiss Karen Curtiss
Curwensville Ma Coupon Account C/O Cnb Trust Department
Christopher Cusack 440 W Sedgwick St Philadelphia Pa 19119 370533100A
Odean Cusack 4730 Oxford Ave Pl Philadelphia Pa 19124
J Cusak
Armand J Cusano 2533 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Cara M Cusano Debra Jean Cusano 1090 Fiddleback Dr Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Anthony R Cusatis Hazelton Natl Bank 609 Hayes St Hazleton Pa 18201
Anna M Custard 206 Washington E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Custom Waste System P O Box 16194 Philadelphia Pa 19114
Peter R Cutchineal P O Box 116 Ottsville Pa 18942
Salvatore M Cutrona
Sharon L Cutshall 3300 Neshamin Blvd Bensalem Pa 19020
William K Cutten 2815 Wash Street Allentown Pa 18104
Donald S Cutting Elizabeth C Cutting 402 Harvard Boulevard Reading Pa 19609
Cuttone Queen Anne Plaza Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Antonio Cutuli 10 Swan Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Cvbak Roman Dmd P O Box 4534 Rte 519 Eighty Four Pa 15330
Cvs Pharmacy 10901 Bustleton Ave Phila Pa 19116
Cvs Pharmacy 2173 1040 North Providence Road Media Pa 19063
Stanley Cwikla 1943 West Bristol Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Roman B Cybak P O Box 4534 Rt 519 Eighty Four Pa 15330
Cyclopes Land Co Township Square Building N Suite 12 Calcon Hook Road Sharon
Hill Pa 19079
Steven D Cyphert Thomas C Cyphert Rd 2 Box 197 Slippery Rock Pa 16057
951947155A
Stanley Cyprowski Irene Ciartta 410 Anthony St Carnegie Pa 15106
Anthony J Czeiner 6746 Marsden St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Henry Czerwein 221 Seibert Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Walter A Czrajweski 1400 Black Horse Hill Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Valentine B Czubaroff 14 Wistar Road Villanova Pa 19085
Kathleen Czubaruk 336 Village Walk Drive Macungie Pa 18062
Stephen Czuczman C/O Kob 201 Washington Sq Philadelphia Pa 19106
Czulada Chiropractic 927 Main St Claim No 145Cbjv28385 Dickson City Pa 18519
Thomas Czupich 171 Tollgate Rd New Hope Pa 18938
Karen Czyzewicz
Jones R D 910 S 57Th Street Philadelphai Pa 19143
Popky M D P O Box 1112 Kingston Pa 18704
D & K Properties 4123 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19146 411111318A
D & Z Inc 1818 Market Philadelphia Pa 19103
D Aversa And Son
D E Love Associates 301 Oxford Valley Rd Ste 903A Yardley Pa 19067
D L Davis & Assoc P O Box 801 Altoona Pa 16603
D M Weaver & Son Inc
D Namisnak Company Inc 146 New Jersey Avenue Clairton Pa 15025
D S Mazotta & Associates Pc One Mellon Bank Ctr 26Th Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Da Black Co 340 Crooked Lane King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Kenneth A Dabbs 3155 North Steet Omaha 68704
Erik O Dabbs 1208 Fairdale St Pittsburgh Pa 15204
R Dabbs 2819 Wylie Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Dacis Software 50 South Third Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Manuel Dacosta 136 South Seventh St Lehighton Pa 18235
Albert J Daemer 2961 A Street Philadelphia Pa
Apichar Daengsuwan 39 Overhill Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082 232825878A
Apichar Daengsuwan 39 Overhill Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Ken Dagenstose Donna Dagenstose 1413 Linden St Reading Pa 19601
Erich E Dagnal
R Dagostino Robert Dagostino Jrkaren Ford 6024 Tulip Street Philadelphia Pa 19135
Susan J Dahl Tbs 215 Box 80 Gilbert Pa 18331
Helen I Dahling 856 W Maple Dr Southampton Pa 18966
David E Dahme
Tusheiah B Dahn 1603 Pineford Dr Middletown Pa
Mabel H Dailey William D Dailey Jr 704 Somerville Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Karee L Dailey
Susanna Dailey 1002 1/2 Lansom Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Clair H Dailey 2007 Ealer Av Easton Pa 18045




Michelle Dalencour 4854 N Broad St Phila Pa 19141
Barbara Dalessandro 2299 Ridge Road Library Pa 15129
Sandra M Daley 231336198A
Howard J Daley 361 Beverley Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Jim Daley 6830 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19038
Susanna Daley Bartram Pa
Ray J Daley 1832 Anna Street New Cumberland Pa 17070
Glenn Dallas 1Lt Usa 1081 Apple Hill Lane Allison Park Pa
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Hazel Dallas 2933 E So Philadelphia Pa 19134
W K Dally 430 Johnston Road Bethel Park Pa 15102
Christine Dalton 640 Tulpehocken Street Reading Pa 19601 231336198A
Mary Dalton 533 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Eliot W Dalton Letitia Dalton 602 Willow Glen Road Kennett Square Pa 19348
Fannie Daly
Erik S Daly 5635 Hempstead Rd Apt 8 Pittsburgh Pa
Karen Daly Suite 1010 Philadelphia Pa
Michael Daly
Can H Dam 3308 Bethoven St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Martha J Damato 4601 5Th Ave 829 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Michele Dambrosio Pa
Robert Damejian
Aubryn D Dameron Susanne A Dameron Two Devon Square 744 W Lancaste Wayne Pa
19087
Frank Damiano 1021 Mark Avenue Scranton Pa 18510 231642962A
Robert Damico General Contractor 319 Birchwood Dr Aldan Pa 19018
Joan Dammann 909 First Ave Altoona Pa 16602 370533080A
Tu Dan Chen Yu
Dan Phillips Auto Body
Dance Distribution P O Box 11440 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Joseph F Dancho 723 Boundry Street Hazleton Pa 18201
Norma Dancis 176 Bethlehem Pike Ambler Pa 19002 370533080A
Samih M Dandan 630 Jamestown Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
Samih M Dandan 630 Jamestown Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
Samih M Dandan 630 Jamestown Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
Octavia Dandrade 8414 Madison Pl Philadelphia Pa 19153
Shauna J Danesi Christopher Destefani 7030 Clover Lane Upper Darby Pa 19082
Chien Dang 2221 Red Park Ave Des Moines Ia 50311
Julius Dangelantonio 2516 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Ethel G Dangelo 937 Stoney Brook Drive Springfield Pa 19064
Margaret A Dangerfield 5248 Marwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Michael Daniel
Casper Daniel Margaret Daniel 425 S Michael Street St Marys Pa 15857
Rose Daniele 400 Woodward St Reading Pa 19601
Richard W Daniels 810 East Phil-Ellena St Philadelphia Pa 19119 370533100A
Martin Daniels 812 Goshen Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Willie Daniels 1215 W 10Th St Chester Pa 19013
Mary Z Daniels
Sherrie Daniels 2137 Bedford Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Yvonne O Daniels 615 N 18Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Daniels Top O Poconos Inc Box 337 Canadensis Pa 18325
Rachel Dankanecs
L Danly
Danmar Associates P O Box 1535 West Chester Pa 19380
Linda Dann Jason Dann 119 Glenwood Rd Merion Pa 19066
Chau T Dann Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Harry Dannenberg Joan Dannenberg P O Box 318 Pipersville Pa 18947
Robert E Danner 2300 Reading Ave Apt D-10 Westlawn Pa 19609
Gabriel F Dannunzio
Saul Danovitz Karen E Danovitz 963 Broad Meadow Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Chester Danowski Joanne Danowski Rr 1 Box 1888 Berwick Pa 18603
Gertrude Dansberger 200 Park Plaza Scranton Pa 18503
Julia Dantonio 144 Trout Run Mewsw Media Pa 19063
Joseph C Dantuono 2655 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Timothy D Danyo
John W Daquila 2684 Constitution Blvd Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Dorothy Darby 256075057A
Jean B S Darby Devon Manor 235 Lancaster Ave Devon Pa 19333
Darby Township P O Box 8538-258 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Sharon L Darden Pa
Maureen L Dare 200 South Anacortes Street Burlington Wa 98233
Darel Pharmacy 5200 West Girard Philadelphia Pa 19131
George Dargay 213 Chestnut Ave Glen Riddle Pa 19037
David Dariano 3025 Susquehanna Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
Thomas J Darlington Evelyn L Darlington 291 Sanford Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Walter T Darmopray 1738 Pnb Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19107
Winifred Darnell Dorby And Benedict Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Winifred Darnell Dorby And Benedict Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Howell V Darnell 754 Elmwood Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Michael Darr 231 B Longs Gap Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
M Darrah Dorchester #2107 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
M Darrah The Dorchester 2107 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ralphael Darruz 222 E Catherine St Chambersburg Pa 17201
Manhal Darwich 1915 Pennsylvania Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Victor E Darwood 223 Green Malvern Pa 19355
Dash Insurance Agency Inc 401 N 63Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Dash Insurance Agency Inc 401 N 63Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Herminia F Dasilva 527 Timberline Drive Upper Darby Pa 19082
Helga L Dastalfo 2 Tendler Ln Malvern Pa 19355
Helga L Dastalfo P O Box 149 Westtown Pa 19395
Data Systems Computer Center Gateway Center Wayne Pa 19087
Datacom Inc Berwick Pa 18603
Bruce A Daubenspeck
Robert C Daugherty
Frank J D’Augostine % Navarra Ins Service Inc P O Box 5184 2815 Wilmington Rd
New Castle Pa 16105
Dauphin Associates Inc Desktop De P O Box 2206 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Marianne Dauria 4502 Marple St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Jack Davana 1933 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Dave Avellino Auto Sales 1149 Chestnet Street Kulpmont Pa 18765
Dave Mart Mfg Co Inc
Thea Davelli 126 S Mercer St Greenville Pa 16125
Susan C Davenport 6 Lions Street E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Lorenzo Davenport 414 Gribbel Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Robert Davenport 5635 Lebanon Ave
Rosa L Davenport 825A Susquehanna Street Berwick Pa 18603
Davey Construction & Remodeling 14339 Terrace Dp North Huntingdon Pa 15642
Lulu M David 7A Sunningvale Ave Biggin Hill Westerham Kent Uk 0
David A Kraftsow Clara Kraftsow C/O Joseph Sternberg Esq 1700 Market Street Suite
1400 Philadelphia Pa 19103
David Fialkoff Profit Sharing Plan David V Fialkoff Trustee 2125 Hoffnagle St
Philadelphia Pa 19152
David Penske Chevrolet Geo Inc Chevrolet Geo Inc % Rjr Nabisco Inc 3940 A
Commerce Avenue Willow Grove Pa 19090
David S Tabby Katz N 5401 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa
Paul N Davids Davids Patricia L 802 3Rd St Rochester Pa 15074 370533080A
B Davidson 2367 A Welsh Ct Philadelphia Pa 19145
Hazel W Davidson 1013 California Natrona Hts Pa 15065
Huldah E Davidson 2623 N Bancroft Philadelphia Pa 19132
Grace E Davidson 1040 Cornell Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Marie Davidson 5824 Knox St Phila Pa 19144
Barbara A Davidyock 145 B Taber St Blossburg Pa 16912
Martin Davies Camp Weequahic Lakewood Pa 18439 230758070A
Blanche H Davies Robert E Davies 401 Shady Ave Kenwar Apt B 301 Pittsburgh Pa
15206
Tilden Davies 1547 Birchwood Ave Pa
Gordon T Davies C/O Mrs. Gordon Davies 2741 East 43Rd Street Erie Pa 16510
Davies And Colliege
Gladys Davila 313 Washington Street Bristol Pa 19007
Jose Davila 26 N Sheridan Rd Newmanstown Pa 17073
Rose Davis Rd #2 Box 142 Hawley Pa 18428 710294708
Alverta Davis 5407 N Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19120 230952210A
Salters B Davis 231336198A
Wayne A Davis P O Box 501 York Pa 17405 236000295A
Francis Davis 240717235A
Alonzo Davis 256 S Felton Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
James Davis
R A Davis
Nancy Davis 339 S 18Th St Reading Pa 19602




Miasha K Davis 313 Creek Drive Unit 108 St. Davids Pa 19087
Joseph M Davis 412 East 8Th Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Donald Davis 98 Box 30400M Care Of Mellon Bank Pittsburgh Pa 15251
James Davis 230 Smallwood Court West Chester Pa 19380
Sara Davis 388 East End Avenue Beaver Pa 15009
Jack Davis 1790 Hillcrest Ln Aston Pa 19014
Richard S Davis
Robert O Davis Post Office Box 65 Tidioute Pa 16351
Anne M Davis 227 W Main St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Elaine E Davis William D Gooch 1057 Fox Run Reading Pa 19606
Pamela B Davis 127 4Th Street Lemoyne Pa 17043
K Davis
Amanda Davis Phila Nursing Home Ne Unit 7979 State Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
Harvey Davis 1111 W Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Harvey L Davis 1111 W Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Harvey Davis 1111 W Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Mary Davis Gloria Laws 2337 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mary Davis 2337 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Nettie P Davis Thomas Wynne Apts B 309 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Marie A Davis Pa
James Davis
Catherine Davis 1251 S. 52Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Claire W Davis Russell H 331 Main Street P O Box 117 Forest City Pa 18421
Richard A Davis 3400 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
L Davis
H R Davis
Gilbert C Davis 510 Belmont Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Carol Davis 1726 N Bouview St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Bridgett Davis
D A Davis 7033 Woolston Ave Phila Pa 19138
Edna A Davis 548 Lincoln Avenue Jermyn Pa 18433
Jo A Davis 37 Cleveland Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Eldridge M Davis
Keith E Davis




Matthew J Davis Pa
Frank Davis R127 W 13Th Avenue Homestead Pa 15120
Gardenia Davis 5453 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Nanette L Davis Pa
Lynette P Davis Pa
Dorothy M Davis C/O Rosser 507 Wyndmoor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Gus G Davis Claire Davis 10201 Bustleton Ave A-17 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mary A Davis 104 E Moser Coaldale Pa 17048
Ethel I Davis 219 1/2 East Washington New Castle Pa 16101
Spencer F Davis 5118 Irving St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Jason L Davis 211 Maple St Kittanning Pa 16201
Alvin N Davis 423 Sharon Rd Beaver Pa 15009
Albert Davis Rr 1 Box 181 Morris Pa 16938
Dorethea Davis 1829 S Vodges St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Cynthia Davis 2614 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Ruth M Davis 5551 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Eugene Davis 484 Monticello Avenue Aston Pa 19014
Dale F Davis Cynthia F Davis Gum Tree Rd Rr 1 Box 132A Cochranville Pa 19330
Jeseph Davis 4800 Rolland Rd Allison Park Pa 15101
Marguerite E Davis 35 N 6Th St P O Box 1102 Reading Pa 19603
Davis & Shue Black P O Box 3014 York Pa 17402
Davis Cookie Co Box 430 Binnersburg Pa 16248
Davis Gregory Klyle Inc Dba Dgk Insurance 5 Walnut St Nicholson Pa 18446
Davis Millard Ins Ag 4211 West Ridge Rd Erie Pa 16506
Theresa Davoulas 431 Pembroke Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
Gladys Davy Rd 1 Box 176 Mill Hall Pa 17751
S Dawes
Dara N Dawkins 1908 Paper Mill Rd Oreland Pa 19075
Richard K Dawson 660 Sloop Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Betty Dawson Farm 85691 56074
Richard Dawson Farm 85691 56074
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Deborah L Dawson 499 W Lancaster Ave B 3 Dowingtown Pa 19013
Rebecca R Dawson 3212 Ellington Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
James E Dawson 208 Portersville Rd Ellwood City Pa 16117
Edward Dawson 1709 F Green Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
William Dawson Harrisburg Pa
Joseph P Day 409 Eastlake Ave E Seattle Wa 98109
Joan Day Rd 1 Box 579 Williamsport Pa 17701
Hazel Day Mrs Tillie Butler 231 Burrows St Apt 1113 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Chalmer Day 3937 Sassafras St Erie Pa 16508
B T Day 522 Donna Circle Broomall Pa 19008
B T Day 522 Donna Circle Broomall Pa 19008
Day Care Assoc
Day Timers Inc P O Box 6168 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Liana Daye 6021 Limekum Pk Philadelphia Pa 19141 230758070A
Days Inn I 80 Rt 8 Box 98 A Harrisville Pa 16038
Days Inn
Dora P Dayton Rd 1 Oxford Pa 19363
Edward Dayton
Dc Cappetta & Assoc 2600 North Third Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Dca Respon
Padilla J De 1762 Swamp Road Furlong Pa 18925
De Memo Enterprises Inc Lucon Road P O Box 137 Skippack Pa 19474
De Vitos Pizza 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Harriet M Deacon C/O Rus Shoemaker 622 Merion Havertown Pa 19083
Thomas J Deacon 1644 Devon Court Yardley Pa 19067
Myron R Deakin Anna M Deakin 10 High Street Susquehanna Pa 18847
Myron R Deakin 10 High Street Susquehanna Pa 18847
Albert H Deal
Helen E Deal Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Dana A Deamer 288 E Cottage Pl York Pa 17403
Stuart Dean Attn: Larry Russo 3001 Dickinson Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
231642962A
Scott Dean Ogozarek Robert Penndel Pa 19047 370533080A
Diane I Dean 1100 West Chester Pike West Chester Pa 19382
George D Dean Dallas Pa 18612
Marguerite C Dean Oliver Dean 110 S Lincoln Ave Beaver Pa 15009
J R Dean 411 1St Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Delbert D Dean 452 Greenwood Ave Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc % Michael Mendel 1130 Berkshire Blvd Reading Pa 19610
Anthony Deangelo David 3217 Fulton Street Laureldale Pa 19605
D Deanglis Pa
Neil Dearborn 172 Tracy Rd Albion Pa 16401
George Dearment 200 North Main St Meadville Pa 16335
Ed Dearmon P O Box 261 Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Alice Dearoff 800 Maple Ave Harleysville Pa
Deborah Deater
Delores Debach 1311 Second Avenue Berwick Pa 19603
Marie B Debacker C/O Janney Montgomery 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa
19103
William Debany Jody Rd 1 4 Middleton Ln New Hope Pa 18938
Fred Debellis 3835 Hecktown Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017 240795460A
Dorothy Debenham Hampshire House 301 195 Mt Lebanon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Ida Deboard Pa
S P Debra 103 Nason Drive Roaring Sprin Pa 16673
Joaquina Debrady 2625 Arnaud Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Barbara Debrito Box 341 D Lords Valley Hawley Pa 18428
Vitor Debrito Box 341 D Lords Valley Hawley Pa 18428
Todd Debuque 300 Mckeon Ct North Wales Pa 19454
Kelly Debusk
A Decarbo
Joseph R Decarli Amelia J Decarli
Sherry M Decarlucci Henry A Decarlucci
Stefani Decato Michael Decato Rd 7 Penn Estates Box 204 E Stroudsberg Pa 18301
Raymond Decesare P O Box 358 Portland Pa 18351
Richard A Dech 120 Mcilhaney Ave Bath Pa 18014
Joel L Dechert 231336198A
Robert S Deck Rd 6 Bx 18 Highland Dr Coatesville Pa 19320
William F Decker P O Box 100 Flourtown Pa 19031
William H Decker 7745 Kuhn Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Sharon Decker
Russell R Decker 714 Russel Ave Johnstown Pa 15902
Anna K Decker Rd New Paris Pa 15554
Emily Deckert 5157 North Lovejoy Chicago Il 60630 236648508A
Margaret B Deckert C/O William Williams 3589 Mobile Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Decor Croft P O Box 402 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
John R Dedinsky 21 West Seventh St Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Aurora M Dedlalamo Zacatecas #213 Colonia Guadalu Tampico Fc
Alice Dee
Chrystal D Deecan 10 E University Avenue Bethelem Pa 18015
Milo M Deemer Rd 1 Brookville Pa 15825
Deep Run Valley Sports Assoc Box 92 Dublin Pa 18917
Deer Park Spring Water 14001 Townsend Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Donna Deery
Gordon R Deeter C/O Mildred A Deeter Beneficiary Rd 5 Box 193 Titusville Pa 16354
Mildred A Deeter Rte 5 Box 193 Titusville Pa 16354
Richard E Deeter Pa
Joseph P Defazio 2506 Damian Dr Hatboro Pa 19040
Margaret H Defazio 2193 E Village Rd Holland Pa 18966
Defense Supply
Kenneth A Deffler P O Box 191 Shickshinny Pa 18655
Carole Defiore Rd 3 Box 146 New Wilm Pa 16142 230758070A
Richard W Deflavis Barbara Deflavis 200 Beatrice Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Anna C Deforrest
Rose Defrancesco Michael Criniti 928 Watkins St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Barbara B Defrees 505 Liberty St Warren Pa 16365
Ethel Degain 407 Bridge St Ridgway Pa 15853
Degnan & Bateman
Michael L Degrasse 231336198A
Degroot Chiro Health
Necola E Dehughes 429 S 50Th St #200 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ursela Deibler
Arthur Deisinger 1217 Lois Rd R D 1 Ambler Pa 19002 230952300
W Deisroth E Rosenburger Rd 2 Box 2635 Chariton Dr E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Deiter Pa
Aurora Deitz P O Box 360 Mifflin Pa 17058
Teresa C Dejesus 158 Bridge St Morton Pa 19070
Angelo Dejesus Isabel Dejesus 26 Neversink St Reading Pa 19602
Roger J Dejohn Carnegie Library 171 Lois Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Frank J Deker Reba W Deker 2244 Deer Path Rd Huntingdn Vly Pa 19006
Irma Dekoven C/O Richard Schmid Treasurer Hahneman University Broad And Vine
Stree Philadelphia Pa 19102
Del Pa
Del Co Mem Hospital 501 N. Lansdowne Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Del Quest Corporation D/Q 11-1003 1816 Cecil B Moore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Haba M Dela 302 E Marshall St/#420 West Chester Pa 19380
Luis A Delacruz 324 S George St York Pa 17403
Marguerite Delaney Tioga Nursing Facility Waverly Ny 14892 232200910A
D M Delaney 2319 Oakdale Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Mary R Delaney
James H Delaney C/O Family Service Corp 1380 Chambersburg Rd Gettysburg Pa
Frederick F Delaney 146 W 8Th Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Joseph Delany 6514 Linmore Street Philadelphia Pa 19142
Delaware County Tobacco Co C/O Alexander And Alexander Inc 225 Public Ledger
Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19106
Delaware Dept Of Agriculture
Delaware Optical Inc 807 West Street Wilmington De 19801
Delaware Township Rd 1 Box 95B Thompsontown Pa 17094
Delaware Trust Visa
Delaware Valley Class Of 1985 % Upb Customer Assistance 8 W Market St Wilkes
Barre Pa 18701
Delaware Valley Installat Inc P O Box 84 Glenolden Pa 19036
Delaware Valley School District
James E Delbello P O Box 541 Media Pa 19063 230961349A
Melis S Delcher 490 Old Frankstown Rd Monroeville Pa 15146
Anita M Delconte 2503 S 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
John F Deleon 809 N 39Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Francisco Deleon
Felix Deleon
Elizabeth Deleone P.O. Box 634 Brodheadsville Pa 18322
Pierre Deleusse 4112 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ascunion Delgado 311538725A
Adalberto Delgado 700 Packer Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19148
Silvio Deli 1104 W Washington St New Castle Pa 16101
Earl Delight 828 East 26Th St Erie Pa 16504
Jeanne M Delillo 107 W Euclid Avenue New Castle Pa 16105
Delinquent Tax Refund Account
Pauline T Delio 37 N 7Th Lebanon Pa 17042
Louis A Delise 3625 W Moreland Rd Apt 11 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Joseph J Deliso 10 Rue Juiverie Lourmarin 84160 France Fc
Elizabeth G Delissio 113 Better Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Della Femina Mcnamee
Louis L Dellaveechio Dellaveechio S 34 E Madison Ave Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Stephen C Dellinger 27 N Main St. Dover Pa 17315
Joseph Delliponti 1132 Elbridge St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Rocco Delmonte 1615 W James St Norristown Pa 19403
Anna Delmotte
William Deloach
Joseph Deloia 737 Todd Av Ellwood City Pa 16117
Joseph A Delong 212 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Marie A Deloplaine 153 Rohland Pottstown Pa 19464
Philippe P Delori Claire J Delori 15 Cipeland Court Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Dennis E Deloria Pa
Grace M Delp
Delphi Plumbing & Heating P O Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Morgan Delroy 111 Garrison Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
L M Delschlager 424 W Lincoln Hwy 203 Penndel Pa 19047
Feliz Delton Pa
Edward M Deluca Annabelle Deluca 111 Fairway Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Mark Delucia 103 Parkside Avenue Montrose Manor Reading Pa 19607
Delure Re David Mustico 3900 Ford Rd Park Plaza 9 0 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Delval Equipment Corp 920 Ford Street Philadelphia Pa
Christopher Demaio 320 E Beaver Ave Apt #215 State College Pa 16801
James Demarco 1420 Walnut St Ste 1107 Philadelphia Pa 19102 230961349A
James Demarco 1420 Walnut St Ste 1107 Philadelphia Pa 19102 230961349A
John P Demarco 2101 Sauers Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
David R Demarco 8108 E Roosevelt
Susan C Demark 1304-C Park Ridge Court Perkasie Pa 18994
Ronald C Demartin R D 1 Box 129 A Utica Pa 16362
Pamela A Demartino 2033 Ealer Ave Easton Pa 18042
Joseph Dematto 2550 Mckean St Phila Pa 19145
Dembroskys P O Box 609 Silverdale Pa 18962
Louis H Demchick
Michael Demers 442 Mower Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Patricia C Demilio Box N Wexford Pa 15090
Joseph J Demonico Marie Jamison 319 N Bishop Ave Clifton Hts Pa 19018
Nick Demopulos
Giovanna Demore 257 Morrisey Street Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Barbara Demota 1674 N Lindenwood St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Dwight Demp
Anne Dempsey 3901 Market St Apt 1614 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Carl Dempsey 12 Bartram Avenue Llewellyn Pa 17944
Gregory Dempsie 768 Eger Lane Duncansville Pa 16635 370533080A
John J Dempster 210 Bambury Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Sheila Demshar
Mar Demsky
S D Demuth Jill Mclaughlin 152 Rosedale Apts Hershey Pa 17033
Mary A Denaker Kenneth Denaker 124 N. Broad St. Waynesboro Pa 17268
Jonathan Denker 8348 State Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
Mary Denlinger 700 N Center St 207 Edensberg Pa 15931
Hilda Denlinger 22 Mill Safe Harbor Pa 17516
Denney Reyburn Co 931 So Matlack St W Chester Pa 19382
Aldine Dennis 1742 Lippencott Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509A
James M Dennis
Robert L Dennis 413 E Washington St W Chester Pa 19380
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Samuel M Dennis
Ronald L Dennis 2320 East Hills Dr Pittsburgh Pa
Scott Dennis 4709 Williams Ave Reading Pa 19606
Algie Dennise 5048 Germantown Ave Philadelhia Pa 19144 230758070A
Edith M Dennison 438 Orchard Avenue Bellevue Pa 15202
Nora Dennison 1020 Griffith St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Norah Dennison 36 N Paxon Philadelphia Pa 19139
Karen Denniston 231336198A
George C Denniston 8617 Evergreen Place Philadelphia Pa 19118
George C Denniston 8617 Evergreen Place Philadelphia Pa 19118
Martha A Dennniston Cathedral Village C307 600 E Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa
19128
Alexis Denny 503 Owen Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Marjorie W Dent





William Depalma Quaker Ridge Apartment 5-11 Bensalem Pa 19020
Anthony J Depante 423 Mill Street Braddock Pa 15104
Department Of Food Market 5600 City Line Ave Philadelphia Pa 19193
Department Of Tobacco & Firearms
Peter Depaul 1750 Walton Road P O Box 1647 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Margaret M Depkiewicz
Thomas Depriest
Dept Health Blindness Visual Altoona District Office 5000 6Th Avenue Altoona Pa
16602 240795959A
Dept Of Medicine Thomas Jefferson Univer 125 South 9Th St Suite 400 Philadelphia
Pa 19107




Karen Deraleau 2723 S. Queen St. York Pa 17403
Derenzo 45 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
Linn W Derickson
Eric M Deriel 112 Myrtle Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
Hagop L Derkirkorian 1088 W Baltimore Pike Ste 2205 Media Pa 19063
Ruth L Derr William Finley Derr Cambridge Apt 404 Alden Park Philadelphia Pa
19144
Douglas A Derr P O Box 73 Worcester Pa 19490
Robert P Derr 1834 S Daly Phila Pa 19145
Loretta Derricotte 1288 Millersville Ave Ste 161 Millersville Pa 17603
Dale H Dershimer 44 Manor View Dr Greenville Pa 16125 370533100A
G Desai 6032 Lansdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Bharat M Desai 2 Ash St Danville Pa 17821
Philip Desalvo P O Box 225 Carrolltown Pa 15722 370533100A
Susan Desanto 6 North 17Th St Allentown Pa 18104 236417444A
Desanto
Mircea Descalesco Anna Descalesco 1543 Friedensburg Rd Reading Pa 19606
Emile Deschamps C/O Emile Deschamps 752 Marin St Montreal Pa
Gregory L Deshields 1988 Dallas Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Deshields Escrow Ref
Gary L Deshong 1561 Sollenberger Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Daniel F Desimone Pittsburgh Pa 15210 370533080A
Salvatore V Desimone 263 Emerson St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Mark Anthony Desimone 245 Fort Pitt Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Margaret Desing 4153 Greely Philadelphia Pa 19135
Elizabeth Desmond 232171417A
John W Desmond 104 Walter Dr Media Pa 19063
Peter Desoto Carole Desoto Elizabeth Pa 15036
Pedro Desousa Helen De Sousa 4162 Darien Street Philadelphia Pa 19140 231431757A
Joseph Desper Georgia Douglas Tribbitts Road Darby Pa 19082 231253755A
Keith A Destefano 709 Noble Street Norristown Pa 19401
Raymond D Destephani 23 Dawn Dr Churchville Pa 18966
Darrell Detample 510 E Nields St Apt C5 West Chester Pa 19382
Detention Center 8201 State Rd P O Box 6207 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Mabel E Deterding Rr 1 Box 40 Prairie Pa
C Detrick
Josephine Dettling Harrisburg Pa
Sarah L Detweiler Bethany Home Womelsdorf Pa 19567
Carol A Detwiler 383 1St Ave Phoenixville Pa 19460
Margaret S Detwiler William Metzger Apt. E4 Wallingford Arms Apts. Wallingford Pa
Philip L Deuser 16 Bellview Drive Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Doris A Deutsch
Deutsch Relays Inc
Development Dimensions International Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Margaret E Dever 227 North Swarthmore Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Deveraux Imaging Associates Inc 532 Devereaux St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kathleen A Devereaux 7393 Steubenville Pike Oakdale Pa 15071
E Devine 100 N 20Th St 3 Phila Pa 19103 230973770A
Anne Devine 2501 Boas St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Susan L Devine
Marjorie R Devins 2905 Mary Ellen Lane State College Pa 16803
William J Devirgilio 25 Applewood Road Malvern Pa 19355
Henry Devita Clara Belle Pasi P O Box 505 C/O Gleason Cherry & Cherry Dubois Pa
15801
Michael Devita 324C E. Weidman St Lebanon Pa 17042
James C Devito Rd 3 Box 329E Montrose Pa 18801
Carl J Devitz 17 Spring St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Ytranika M Devl Pa
Tyrone O Devli Pa
Gladys S Devlin Attn Robert T Vance Jr 718 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19106
John A Devlin 1919 Mifflin St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Joseph Devon Clark Guzza Washington Blvd Care Of Clarkcontinental Pittsburg Pa
15206
Stacy L Devonshire 500 Frogtown Rd Pequea Pa 17565
Geraldine Devore 4642 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
James T Dew Rd 1 Box 163 Jeannette Pa 15644 370533100A
Lew H Dew Wai Hon Mui 219 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Christopher V Dewalt Rd #3 Box 151 Muncy Pa 17756
Julia Dewan 117 Summit Trace Road Langhorne Pa 19047
Jack Deweiler 1169 Litchenwalner Allentown Pa 18103
Stephen Dewey Route 4 Box 4004 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Robert W Dewey General Delivery Orangeville Pa 17859
Anton Dewharte West Liberty Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
William T Dewitt 29 Pond Rd Bryan Mawr Pa 19010
L Dewitt
Laura K Dewitt Pa
Kimberly J Dewolf 437 Jacksonville Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Fred W Dexter 919 W Tabor Road Philadelphia Pa 231253755A
Rosemary L Dey
A Deych
Dfi Associates 8338 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Nandybhai C Dhamdowala 1405 New Rodgers Rd Apt Bb5 Bristol Pa 19007
Mandeep S Dhillon Unknown
Di Felice Pa
Francis A Di Michele Kathleen Di Michele 1512 Allegheny Ave 5 Reading Pa 19601
Carmen Di Paolo Albert Di Paolo 225 E Long Avenue New Castle Pa 16101
Mildred Diaddigo 208 Jarvis St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Diagnostic Medical Imaging Inc 733 Liberty St Meadville Pa 16335
Joseph J Diagostino Alice Di’Agostino 5851 Village Lane Wismer Pa 18901
Dialysis
Dialysis Clinic Inc 4126 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Steve Diamond 103 Brantford Circle Horsham Pa 0 231717558A
Barry N Diamond Diamond Patricia 211 Monocacy Creel Rd Birdsboro Pa 19508
370533080A
Adele Diamond Univ Of Pennsylvania 3815 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
G P Diana Box 452 2675 Alden Rd Bryn Athyn Pa 19009
Michele Diana 1204 Mohlenberg Reading Pa 19601
Dianas Family Dr Inn C/O Diana C Matt Rd 1 Box 97 Carlton Pa 16311
Carlos Diaz Address Unknown
Antonio Diaz P O Box 5146 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Soto E Diaz 224 N 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Jose Diaz Lydia Diaz 442 Bingaman St Reading Pa 19601
Pearl A Dibble P O Box 76 Susquehanna Pa 18847
Bruno G Dicalo 231336198A
Dice Chiropratic Ctr 1004 Westview Park Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Elizabeth P Dick Heather Carol Roberts Heritage Towers Apt 313 200 Veterns Lane
Heinz Dickens P O Box 762 Lansdowne Pa 19050
Roosevelt Dickens 1910 Westmoreland St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Maxine R Dickerson 1938 Georgia Dr Whitehall Pa 18052
Dorothy A Dickerson 417 N Budd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Li Dickey Christine F Dickey 112 E 3Rd St Lansdale Pa 19446
Corey Dickey 1418 W Pacific St Philadelphia Pa 19140
David A Dickey 1793 Morgan Hill Rd Easton Pa 18042
Dickie Maccamey And Chiclcote 2 Ppg Place Suite 400 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Dickman
Charishell E Dickson 19 E Maple Street York Pa 17403
Timothy Dickson 518 Linden Street Middletown Pa 17057
Everton G Dickson 5620 Rippey St #10 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Salvatore Didia
John A Didra 1027 Tilghman St Allentown Pa 18103
Margaret G Diduch 1323 Prospect Ave Croydon Pa 19021
Annie Dieckhoff 322 N Second Street Apt 2004 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Katharine S Diehl 801 Woodhaven Drive Granbury Tx 76048
George Diemer 236000404A
Colin Diemer 4422 Larchwood St
Harriett S Diener 1808 Fox Hunt Lane Harrisburg Pa 17110
Garry Diennes
Robin Dienstman 421 26 Schoolhouse Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ulbrich C Dietmar Heidelberger Strasse 16 7517 Waldbronn 1 West Germany 0
Beverly Dietsch 505 Upland Street Westview Beaver Pa 15009
William F Dietz 6806 Rutland St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Norman B Dietz Mounted Rt New Cumberland Pa 17070
Dietz And Watson 5701 Tacony Street Philadelphia Pa 19135
Vincent P Difabio Carol Primavera 1800 E Lancaster Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Doulgas S Diffendall Denise E Diffendall 154 Auction Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Ruth Diffenderfer
Diffenderfer Eckenroti 1621 Perkiomen Ave Reading Pa 19601
David Difilippo 1010 2 Girard Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Thomas Difillippo Whitehorse Rd Devault Pa 19432
Bradley W Difulvio 1160 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19604
Johana T Digaetano 213 Long Lane Delaware County Upper Darby Pa 19082
Martin J Digel 802 W Green St Smethport Pa 16749
Juan C Diggs 1220 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Victor Digiacomo
Jane L Digialloren 1321 Grenox Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Digimax Inc
Digimax Inc
Loren Digiorgi Maria J. Digiorgi P.O. Box 7136 New Castle Pa 16107
Frances Digirolamo 1405 New Rodgers Rd Apt N-7 Bristol Pa 19007
Digital Equip Corp Attn F Mcbride 1740 Walton Rd Blue Bell Pa 19422
Digital Equipment Corpora Joyce Marquis P O Box 360566M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Eileen R Digregorio 4802-1 Neshaminy Blvd Bensalem Pa 19020
Donald Diguglielmo Philadelphia Pa
Jane M Diguglielmo 14 Twin Circle Court Yardley Pa 19067
Robert M Dilembo 551 1/2 E Railroad Ave Verona Pa 15147
Dileo Restaurant And Saloon 3268 Red Lion Road Philadelphia Pa 19114 231642962A
Dilhl
Alvin S Dill 2212 Cheltenham Ave Phila Pa 19138
Ida E Dill 120 Lewis Street Sayre Pa 18840
Joan E Dillard 2071 Independence St Phila Pa 19138 370533100A
Dorothy M Diller 1224 Darby Road Havertown Pa 19083
Sue Diller Ron Lattanzio 255 Linden St Reading Pa 19601
Diller 847 Rose St Reading Pa 19601
Dillers Plumbing & Heating P O Box 458 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Harvey O Dilley 2756 Saranac Drive Sharpsville Pa 16150
Wi Dillman
Francis J Dillon 913 Union Ave Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
Ed Dillon
Cecilia E Dillon 115 W. Walnut Street Shillington Pa 19607
Sol E Dilullo State & Grant Sts New Castle Pa 16101
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Hannah I Dimarcello P O Box 45 Morton Pa 19070
Erna Dimario
William Dimarzio
Elizabeth Dimayo 3301 Vista St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Patricia D Dimmick 827 Fernwood St. Bethlehem Pa 18018
William Dimond 124 Ingram Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205 370533100A
Dorothy Dimont C/O 501 Marine Bank Bldg Erie Pa 16501
Richard P Dimucci 1152 S 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Fortunata Dina Pa
Edith Dinan Pa
Helen M Dinardo Patricia Dinardo 645 Beech Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Raymond Dinardo 222 Bustleton Ave Feasterville Pa 19047
Orland Dinenno E & S Repairs Box 770-364 Church Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Gretchen Dingee 522 Brookside Ave St Davids Pa
Cecelia Dingle
Huynh D Dinh 4823 Baltimore Av 3F Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ellis Dinning
Paul J Dinsmore Debra P Dinsmore 134 E Hastings Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Edwin A Dinsmore 221 S 3Rd Saint Clair Pa 17970
Thomas Dioato 7727 New Falls Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Stephen Diodati 2754 Sugar Rd Solebury Pa 18938
Bernard J Diodoro 715 N 67Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Michael Dion 914 Wilson Ave Chambersburg Pa 17201
Joseph F Diorio
Diorio & Falzone Law Offi P O Box 1789 Media Pa 19063 370533100A
Barbara Dipaolantonio 880 Willow Ave Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533100A
Nicholas J Dipaolo 4975 Cypress Street Wescosville Pa 18106
Ronald E Dipietro 106 Juliana Terrace Collindale Pa 19023
Charles Diplacido 2002 Avondale Street Philadelphia Pa 19142
Diplomat Limousine Service 231336198A
Angela Dipolo 1018 N 64Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Richard D Diprima 916 Jefferson Avenue Bristol Pa 19007
Director Of Finance
John Dirosato Mary R Clif 143 Colonial Avenue Norristown Pa 19403
Mark J Disabatino 103 Heyburn Road Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Joseph Disalvio 2035 Shadybrook Lane Feasterville Pa 19047
Edith H Disandro 235 Lancaster Ave 214 Devon Pa 19333
Disanti Arco Service 002 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Discover Card Unknown
Discovery Schools Lp 3 Bala Plz E Suite 502 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 231336198A
Anthony J Disipio Disipio Jane M 6110 Erdrick St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Henry P Disoli 307 S Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Catherine I Dissinger 1085 White Oak Tree Rd Gardners Pa 17324
Melanie J Dissinger Hughes Patwil Homes Inc
Thomas P Dissington Nathaniel T Schimmel 449 Old Forge Crossing 1027 N Valley
Forge Rd Devon Pa 19333
Dist Fotografica S A 42 Calle 11-43,Zona 8 Ciudad Fc
Joseph Distefano Margaret Distefano 2125 Larue Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
231431757A
John M Distler Benzinger Road St Marys Pa 15857
Distribution Center
District Court 38-1-02 8101 Old York Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
District Court Of Southern Norfolk
District Magistrate
Phillip M Distrola 849 West 3Rd Street Apt 2 Williamsport Pa 17701
Frances R Ditizio 2119 S 71 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mary Dittman 200 Chatham Park Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
James Dittmar 1044 Country Club Rd Camp Hill Pa
D Dallas Ditty C/O The Savings & Loan Co Of Pennsylvani P O Box 499 Brookville Pa
15825
D Dallas Ditty C/O The Savings & Trust Co Of Pennsylvan P O Box 499 Brookville Pa
15825
John Ditullio Rita Ditullio 231336198A
Katie L Ditzler 19 W Lemon St Lititz Pa 17543
Michael Diven P O Box 82 Mifflin Pa 17058
Michael R Divens 321 East Edgewood Avenue Trafford Pa 15085
Diversfield Evaluation Co
Diversified Interior Ip 2120 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Diversifield Market 161 Leverington Bse Philadelphia Pa 19127
Harry J Divine 1627 Edna St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Division Of Outpatient
Thomas Dix 516 E 10Th Street Erie Pa 16503
Dix & Sons Construction 90 Cricket Ave Ardmore Pa 19003 230961349A
Gary M Dixon C Dixon 11400 Carrol Street Irwin Pa 15642 230961349A
L G Dixon Box 141 Main Street Monroeton Pa 18832
Derek W Dixon 432 W Philadelphia St York Pa 17404
Leslie Dixon
Lornzie Dixon 3618 North 16Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Tyler Dixon 233 Meals Drive Carlisle Pa 17013
Scott D Dixon 146 Moblle Est Shippensburg Pa 17257
Garrett W Dixon P O Box 1141 Franklin Pa 16323
Ronna Dixon 5150 Hillcrest Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Vincent C Dixon 4821 Filmore Terrace #F22 Philadelphia Pa 19124
Pauline Dixon 2104 W Venango St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Myrtle Dixon 600 A Boas Harrisburg Pa 17102
Ivan Dizengoff 3024 Melina Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Learine Dizere Richmond Pa 19104
Driarbaningsi Djamil 3234 S Chaucer St Phila Pa 19145 370533100A
Isaac Djerassi 2034 Delancey Place Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dorothy A Dlauro P O Box 232 Fairview Village Pa 19409
Dls Assoc Alleg Imaging P.O. Box 9078 Pittsburg Pa 15224
Doris Dlugosz 2707 E Westmoreland St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Madeline F Dmalley C/O C N Hunt P O Box 7558 Philidelphia Pa 19101
Dnb Company C/O Downingtown Natl Bk Trust Dept Ron D 701 E Lancaster Avenue
Downingtown Pa 19335
Ted X Do 5138 Mebus Philadelphia Pa 19120
Nua V Doan 1133 Mirklin St Lebanon Pa 17042
Ut Doan Pa 17088
Mischelle Dobbie 5323 Mcanulty Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Florence J Dobbins Dunwoody Village Apt B 209 3500 W Chester Pike Newtown
Square Pa 19073
Andrea Dobkin 8201 Henry Ave Apt J 20 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Joseph Dobos 41 Lakewood Rd Greensburg Pa 15601
Steven Dobrowolski 640 East 10Th Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Edmond L Dobson P O Box 392 Jonestown Pa 17038
Sean P Doby 1421 Chelton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Doctors Kruper Danyo Etal 908 S George St York Pa 17403
Doctors Of Emer Ser
Doctors Plaza Radiology 217 W 11Th St Erie Pa 16501
Joseph H Dodd Mcclure Pa 17841
Barbara Dodd 328 Chestnut Street Mount Holly Springs Pa 17065
Shirley Dodd
Helen F Dodge 135 Lemoyne Avenue Washington Pa 15301
James S Dodson P O Box 209 East Freedom Pa 16637 230961349A
D Dodson 35 E Elizabeth Ave Ste 24 Bethlehem Pa 18018
Beverly E Dodson 107 W. Gay St. Apartment 1 West Chester Pa 19380
Dodson Pa
Otto B Doederlein 204 Elm Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Anna F Doell 919 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
Charles E Doepken 4406 Windchester Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Charles H Doerr 25 Zahniser Rd Mercer Pa 16137
Thomas Doerr Dorothy A Doerr Decd 8 Oakhurst Dr Butler Pa 16002
Sarah K Doerr Pa
Harry Doersam Mary Doersam Philadelphia Pa 19119
John E Doheny Stewart Braw Manor Philadelphia Pa 19104
Theresa A Doherty 231336198A
Martha Doherty
Alberta Doherty 4750 Grandview Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Jeffery Dohner Lebanon Pa
George T Dolak
Joseph L Dolan 12119 Rambler Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Rosina Dolan 5916 Master St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Helen J Dolan
Dolbey Inc Valley Forge Business Norristown Pa 19403 232825878A
Mark Dolecki 1802 Patricia Lane #2 North Versailles Pa 15132
Carrie Doleman Meridian Bk 1120 Elm St Reading Pa 19604
Dolgar Corporation Mill Rd And Elm Ave Hatboro Pa 19040 231253755A
Frank J Dolinar 994 Cochran Mill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Gladys M Doll 462 Old State Rd Gardners Pa 17324
Gene W Doll
Robert Dollard 933 W 9Th St Chester Pa 236003046D
Robert L Dollard 2227 Tatnall Street Wilmington De 19802
John G Domalakes Jane W Domalakes 148 North Balliet St Frackville Pa 17931
Theodore Domalewski
Robert Domanski 68 West Maple Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Frank J Dombroski 14 South Rd Dauphin Pa 17018
Joseph Dombrosky 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Julie M Dombrowski 77 Foxview Road Honey Brook Pa 19344
Lynsie E Domene 1602 Elm St New Cumberlnd Pa 17070 370533100A
Domestic & Foreign Sec Corp
Domestic Relatations Box 311 Norristown Pa 19404 232839939A
Domestic Relation Office Luzerne County 113 W North St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18711
Domestic Relations
Domestic Relations 37987 J Hibberd P O Box 3066 West Chest Pa 19381
Domestic Relations Lancaster P O Box 3479 A/C Bilinski Lancaster Pa 17604
Domestic Relations Office
Domestic Relations Sect Box 1104 Greensburg Pa 15601
Alfredo Dominguez 631 N Front St Allentown Pa 18102
Avato J Dominic P O Box 211 Laporte Pa 18626
Frank Dominico 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Dominion Royalty Ltd 70 Richmond St East Toronto Ontario 21000
Mary K Domino 215 Thompson Street Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Doms Auto Sales Rd #1 185 N Main St Shickshinny Pa 18655
Doms Service 611 Mcgovern Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108 250720790A
Lillian G Domzella % Wesley Manor Rd 1 Rte 422 E Kittanning Pa 16201
Lawrence Dona Mary Dona 1040 West 20Th Street Hazelton Pa 18201
Amy E Donahoe
John A Donahue
Joseph Donahue 11 Nectar Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Linda Donahue 24 -6 Lillian Dr. Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Donald Luber Insurance Consultants Ltd P O Box 197 Haverford Pa 19041
Kathy J Donaldson 903 S 2Nd Ave Lebanon Pa 17042
Jack W Donaldson Carol S P O Box 947 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Florence Donaldson Courthouse Washington Pa 15301
Douglas C Donaldson 309 West Maiden Street Washington Pa 15301
Donaldson
Linda D Donaldson 66 Llangolen Newton Square Pa 19073
Alfonso Donalson Ruth P Donalson P O Box 4975 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Frank Donato Roma Donato 1124 Riverview Dr Reading Pa 19605
Donchez Pa
Donegal Mutual P O Box 302 1195 River Road Martee Pa 17547
John H Donegan 226 Academy Ave Glenolden Pa 19036 370533080A
Florrence Donegan 1216 Palethrop St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Jeanette C Donegan 5021 Parrish Philadelphia Pa 19139
Florence Donegan Ken Richmond Pa
Linda Doneker
Allan Donelli 204 Harvey Avenue Erie Pa 16511
Daniel K Donlick Mansfield University Of Pa
Anthony Donnell Commonwealth Secs Co Inc 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Donnelley Directory P O Box 41970 Philadelphia Pa 19101
J J Donnelly 3083 Agate Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Donnelly
Grace S Donnelly 5111 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Arlene Donnelly P O Box 478 Spangler Pa 15775
Suzanne Donoghue 2215 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Anthony L Donohue 384 Pheasant Run Langhorne Pa 19053
Donna L Donohue
Thomas J Donohue
Mary Donohue Rd 2 Box 4495 Jonestown Pa 17038
Larry A Donoso 900 Walnut St Fl 4 Philadelphia Pa 19107
James Donovan
Thomas Donovan 1085 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Dontelle Inc 620 Ridgefield Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Margaret C Doohan 220 Crum Creek Drive Woodlyn Pa 19094
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Elizabeth Doolan
Margaret Dooley 72Nd And Ogontz Ave Ogontz Hall Philadelphia Pa 19104
William F Dooling Box 249 Drexel Hill Pa
Kathryn D Dooner C/O D Subanni 1808 Carlson Dr Norristown Pa 19403 520676509A
John S Doorley 115 Orchard Lane Feasterville Pa 19047
Theodore J Doppelhaner 69 Rose Blvd Uniontown Pa 15401
Anna Doran
Stephen Dorazio
Rochelle Dorfman 410 Latches Lane Apts Merion Station Pa 19066
Evalyn J Dorion 912 James St Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Betty S Dorman 1111 Mellon St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Dorn Custom Carpentry Bruce Dorn D/B/A 180 Crocus Ct Quakertown Pa 18951
Bernadotte Dornevil P O Box F 1108 Freeport Grand Bahamas Island
Susan C Dornisch 203 Margaret Ln W Chester Pa 19386
Richard A Dornish 129 Hollow Street Kersey Pa 15846
Doro Guard Windows Inc Attn V Jeanne Alvarez Marcus Hk Bus Ctr 301 E 10Th St
Bldg 1 Marcus Hk Pa 19061
Dorothy Ann Garrett Tr
Dorrance & Company Inc 828 Lancaster Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Marie Dorrbecker
William Dorsky Mrs Mary L Dorsky 25 Sipes Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Nancy Dorsmer 705 Lenhart Ave Irwin Pa 15642
Ethan A Doty Apt 403 C 5500 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144 232018005A
Double K Publishing 3111 S Valley View A220 Las Vegas Nv 0 231717558A
Caroline K Doublebower 3405 W Chester Pk Apt B502 Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Herbert C Douden 601 Eighth St Oakmont Pa 15139
Ella F Douds 325 Wesley Drive Box 111 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Mary M Dougerty West Chester Pa 19380
Dennis J Dougherty
Joseph Dougherty 7201 Bradford Rd Upper Darby Pa 18023
Elisa Dougherty 273 Northwestern Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Eileen R Dougherty Kathy Dougherty Gallyleah Susan Gally 198 Martha Street
Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Joseph A Dougherty Sarah L Dougherty 105 Norman Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Joseph A Dougherty Sarah L Dougherty 105 Norman Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
James Dougherty 23 South Manor Road Broomall Pa 19008
Paul Dougherty Rr 2 Meadville Pa 16335
Joseph M Dougherty Pa
Dorothy L Dougherty 1711 So 58Th Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas M Dougherty 605 Welsh St Kane Pa 16735
Frank A Dougherty Midcity Pa
John Dougherty 3102 Stirling St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Edward P Dougherty
Joseph Dougherty
Arthur Dougherty 12636 Friar Pl Philadelphia Pa 19154
Joseph A Dougherty Sara Lee Dougherty 105 Norman St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Anne Dougherty 320 S Swarthmore Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Doris Douglas 918 S St Bernard St Philadelphia Pa 19143 230758010A
Stephen G Douglas 11601 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19155
Jessie N Douglas
Ruth Douglas Carnegie Mellon Univ 5000 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Owen B Douglas
Loretta Douglas 1460 Jug Rd Dover Pa 17405
Kenneth R Douglas
George Douglas Lynn Douglas
Caitlin Douglass
Rebecca Douglass
Ronell Y Douglass 57 Allendale Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Douglassville Water Co Box 391 Douglassville Pa 19518
Anita F Douredoure C/O Frank E Seymour Jr 225 South 18Th St Apt 1507
Philadelphia Pa 19103





Richard T Dow Rr #1 Box 17 Friendsville Pa 18818
Tristam W Dowding 1519 Belasco Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Fred M Dowdy Philadelphia Pa
Dowell Schlumberger
Phyllis A Dowling 326 W Jackson St York Pa 17403
Jerome L Dowling Rd 3 Box 42 Titusville Pa 16354
Joseph E Downey 1400 Knights Drive Library Pa 15129
Samuel D Downing 407 Reading St Steelton Pa 17113
Thomas Doyle Ann M Doyle 207 Ridgewood Road Media Pa 19063
Daniel Doyle 3120 South 20Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Joseph H Doyle 4909 Jonestown Road Harrisburg Pa 17101
Cynthia Doyle 3049 D St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Ellen D Doyle 40 South Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
James F Doyle 471 S Grant Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Doylestown Internal Medicine A 275 S Main Street #6 Doylestown Pa 18901
Doylestown Orthopaedic Assoc
Louis R Dr 3301 Mccrady Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Dr T Mcgarry
Darcie Drabik 1029 Hedylynn Dr N Huntingdon Pa 15642
D L Drabik
Bruce M Dragish % Lanchester Insurance Ltd 443 W First Ave Parkesburg Pa 19365
Joseph Dragone 1006 Chestnut Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Charles Drain 408 Grove Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rhonda Drake 219 Scott Chaleroi Pa 15022
Stewart Drake Havertown Pa 19083
Arnold Dranoff 1008 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Dravo Corporation One Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Deborah C Drayton 180 Oak Knoll Circle Millersville Pa 17551
Rose Dreabit 95 Welles Street Forty Fort Pa 18704
Dorothy M Dreessen 317 5Th St Franklin Pa 16323
Sally J Dreisbach Abigall L Dreisbach 1024 Signal Hill Lane Lancaster Pa 17601
Michael J Dreisbach Sally J Dreisbach 1024 Signal Hill Lane Lancaster Pa 17601
Charles S Dreisbach 1311 Newport St Northampton Pa 18067
Dremel Printing & Bindery Services Inc P O Box 369 Renovo Pa 17764
Henry Dressel Robson Street St Marys Pa 15857
Nora M Dressler Rd Port Royal Pa 17082
Lee J Dreven 1725 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Mary A Drew
Julie L Drews 315 17Th St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Drexel University Maria Alaie A Computer Svc Alt Philadelphia Pa 19104
Opal E Drexler
Sheila M Driggins 507 Central Ave Chester Pa 19013
Andrea E Drioli 2528 Brownsville Road Langhorne Pa 19053
John J Driscoll 301 Intercrity Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Joseph P Driscoll 1538 Prospect Ave Willow Groves Pa 19090
Michael Driscoll 203 Edgewood Ave Folsom Pa 19033
Allen B Driscoll 3130 S 20Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Katherine Driscoll 926 Niclorene Philadelphia Pa 19104
Joseph Driscoll 680 Swamp Road Doylestown Pa 18901
Charles J Drobel 6101 Mulberry St 2Cd Floor Phila Pa 19135
Marlene Drobner C/O Philadelphia Depository Trust C 1900 Market St Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Edward Droxler 418 Jefferson St Whitehall Pa 18052 370533100A
Drs Bertagnolli Ler Auerbach 7622 Medical Center 7622 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa
Drs Delaware County
Drs Quintiliani & Desalvo 801 N 66Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Drs. Kessler & Rubin Associates Parkview Hospital Pa
Christine Drum
Drusilla Laughman Applause Rr 1 Box 1348 Tamaqua Pa 18252
Dry Cianci Beltzner Etal 519 Walnut St Reading Pa 19601
Mary E Dryden Jessie Schramko 117 8Th Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Dryden
Dan Dryzga
Dsie Drs Eladio Bayani Praful Dieter Sauer Mahammed Zaitoon Dba Westmoreland
Regional Greensburg Pa 15601
Dtd-Community Refuse Limited C/O Valley Bank & Trust Company Attention Trust
Department Chambersburg Pa 17201
Morris Duane Philadelphia Pa 19103 370533100A
Judith Dubeck 68 Indian Red Road Levittown Pa 19057
Martin Dubin M Silvermanh Dubin 495 E Abington Ave Rm 28 Philadelphia Pa 19118
Fred A Dubler Ora S Dubler Irvona Pa 16656
A Dublin 30 Pride Street 3Rd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Donald B Dubois 405 Front Street Bolling Springs Pa 17007
Dubois Pharmacy Brady St Dubois Pa 15801
Michael Dubzak 1206 Jennifer Road Philadelphia Pa 19116
Gregg S Ducatte Anne L Ducatte 2700 Three Mellon Bank Center Philadelphia Pa
19102
Karen Duchess 256075057A
Kristina K Duck 31 1St St Lock Haven Pa 17745
S M Duck 461 Chowning Place Lancaster Pa 17601
Brian Duckworth 23 N Wycombe Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Joseph Ducoli 2124 Margaret St West Newto Pa 15089
Louis Duda 1231 Washington Braddock Pa 15104
Faith L Dudak 115 Guadalcanal Rd New Castle Pa 16105
L Maude Dudbridge 130 Shewell Avenue Doylestown Pa 18901
Thomas Dudek 216 Arnold Dr Mckeesport Pa 15130
Michael J Dudenas 2546 Library Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Mildred B Dudley 3953 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19140
David Due P Koehlertimothy Coyle 2110 Northampton St Easton Pa 18042
David J Duellette Anderson Duellette
Melvin G Duff P O Box 187 Fawn Grove Pa 17321
Mary A Duffey 1334 Piedmont Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Bernadette M Duffy E2 940 N Providence Road Media Pa 19063
Patrick M Duffy 839 Stanford Avenue Johnstown Pa 15905
Velma Kean Duffy 785 Roslyn Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Ethel M Duffy 720 Eaton Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mary C Duffy Rd 1 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
John V Duffy Branch Dale Pa 17923
May Duffy 2707 Reed Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Peter Dufner Gertrude M Dufner 4014 Arsenal Place Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Helen H Dugan Tionesta Branch Tionesta Pa 16353
Kathleen Dugan
Dugan Funeral Home Inc
Maura Duggan
Raymond B Duguid Thelma J Duguid 395 Eaton Way West Chester Pa 19380
James R Dukehart
George J Dull Box 115 Quincy Pa 17247
Charles Dumanski 308 Marshall Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Kalie J Dumbovick 322 Brodhead Rd 1 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Susan M Dummett Rd 1 Box 446 Franklin Pa 16323
Dun & Bradstreet 899 Eaton Ave Bethlehem Pa 18025
Willie Dunagan Barbara Dunagan 331 E Belgrade Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Agnes Dunbar 820 8Th Ave Brackenridge Pa 15014
Deborah Dunbar 2001 N 17Th St 2Fl Philadelphia Pa 19121
Michael J Duncan 2 Rockingham Court Apartment G Baltimore Md 21234 236200024A
Michaela A Duncan 256075057A
James E Duncan Acosta Robert A Pittsburgh Pa 15235 370533080A
Jean Duncan
John Duncan 320 Pennsylvania Ave Irwin Pa 15642
James Duncan 205C E Lincoln St Easton Pa 18042
Carol Duncan
Agnes Duncan 2439 S Millick St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Duncansonholt One Liberty Place 1650 Market St Ste 5060 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sophia Duneski 938 W Second St Hazelton Pa 18201
David S Dunfee Sharon A Box 373 Hockessin De 19707
Deborah Dunfee 1601 Maritime Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Bonnie Dungan 2979 School House Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144 232825878A
A Dunham 165 N Sprague Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
John J Dunion St Michael Church 711 Edgemont Chester Pa 19013
Dunk Bonniegeorge 31 S 12 St Lebanon Pa 17042
Dunkin Donuts Greensburg 1001 E. Pittsburgh St. Greensburg Pa 15601
Lynn A Dunkleberger 1047 Amity St Reading Pa 19604
Jennifer Dunkley 5301 12Th Street Third Floor Philadelphia Pa 19120
Barry R Dunlap 416 Newville Rd Newburg Pa 17240 370533100A
Marian R Dunlap Meadowood 111 Laurel House Lansdale Pa 19446
Mary Dunlap Box 115 Buckingham Pa 18912
Joanne R Dunlap Rr 5 Box 64 Red Lion Pa 17356
Alice Dunlap Tiffany Stewart 130 N 61St St Philadelphia Pa 19139
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Dunlap Pennrose Management 5031 Race Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Robert Dunleuy 9 N 4Th St Youngwood Pa 15697
Donald Dunlevy 278 Beacon Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
J D Dunmire C/O Steelite Inc 1010 Ohio River Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mary Dunmore Womens Club 142 Walnut Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Fawn Dunn % Israel & Wood Pc Grant Bldg Suite 501 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
James J Dunn % Us Air Inc Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Kenneth Dunn Kimberly Dunn 1025 Manor Drive New Kensington Pa 15068
L Dunn
Herman H Dunn Marion M Dunn 7415 Woodlawn Ave Melrose Park Pa 19027
Robert Dunn 39 E Hortter Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
John Dunn 317 Poplar St Darby Pa 19023
Jane H Dunn 111 Mill Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Michael B Dunphy 52 East Street Road Fstrvl Trvose Pa 19053 370533080A
Janet D Dunsworth 315 Woodside Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221 370533100A
Janet D Dunsworth 315 Woodside Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Rose Dupee Philadelphia Pa 19140
Francis J Dupell 519 Glen Valley Dr Norristown Pa 19401
Duplex
Daniel C Dupont Lauren M Dupont 314 Olive Street Media Pa 19063
Paul Dupont 66 By Des Belges Lyon
Dupont Canada Inc P O Box 2200 Streetsville Post Sta Mississauga Ontario
Lionel A Dupre 2519 South 71St St Philadelphia Pa 19142 362684040A
Margaret Dupre 30 Sport Hill Branchdale Pa 17923
Frank Dupree 1435 Berryman Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102 370533100A
Duquesne Club P O Box 387 Philadelphia Pa
Duraloy Division P O Box 81 Scottdale Pa 15683
Laurie L Duraney 21 Shaffers Corner Uniontown Pa 15401
Joseph Durante 1309 W Beech St Norristown Pa 19401
John C Durbin 102 Juniper Lane Levittown Pa 19056
Laris Durden 1133 E Mount Airy Ave Apt O-4 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Vick L Durham Pa
Durham Press P O Box 159 Durham Pa 18039
Sophia Duritsa 1142 S Pittsburgh St Connellsville Pa 15425




Theodore Dursa Penn Towers 1107 137 Harrison Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Dushore Food Bank
Eugene Dusyznski % Us Air Inc Pittsburgh Intl Airport 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Frances L Dutko 201 Hillmond St. Madison Apts., C1 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Dorothy M Dutkowsky 3727 Parviss St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Bernice Y Dutney 301 S Home Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Dutreach Laboratory Corp
Eleanore H Dutton 108 Ridgecote Lane Kennett Square Pa 19348
Douglas R Dutton 10 Mount Zion Road York Pa 17402
Linda Duvall 9549 Milner St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Jeff Duvall Connie Duvall
Duvall Heating 3Rd Bayard Streets Elizabeth Pa 15037
Anastasia Duzinski 33 W Grand St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Dvherf
Terrence J Dwire Route 2 Box 941 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Kris A Dworek Rd 1 Fetsko Rd West Middlesex Pa 16159 370533100A
Ross E Dworkin 116 Brent Drive Wallingdord Pa 19086
Linda Dwyer 5430 Autum Drive Harrisburg Pa 17111
S A Dwyer
Kwong F Dye 404 Station Street Bridgeville Pa 15017
Renee L Dyer 4339 Clairton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
John Dyer 85 E La Cross Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Jeri L Dyke Rd#1 Bear Lake Pa 16365
Char Dykes
Mae H Dykes Herman Dykes 501 Wilson Street Chester Pa 19013
Ronald F Dylewski 2045 Prospect Ave Erie Pa 16510
Alvin B Dyne R D 2 Box 39 Union City Pa 16438
Nancy Dyo 289 Briar Ln Chambersburg Pa 17201
Elijah Dyson Delores Banks 651 N Brooklyn St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Dorothy F Dzan 1702 Fifth Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
John Dzan Dorothy Field Dzan 1702 5Th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Eva Dziadasz Bartram Pa
Anna Dziak Delores Keegan 236 Carleton Ave Hazleton Pa 18201
Iona M Dziak 119 Italy St Mocanaqua Pa 18655
E B Mortgage
E B P Health Plan 740 East Lancaster Pk 200 Exton Pa 19341
E C C O Prtnrs Ltd Inc 1370 Wash Pike Bridgevl Pa 15017
E Davidson % Randall D Householder 1112 Mcclure St Homestead Pa 15120
E I Corporation Box 1699 Erie Pa 16530
E I Dupont Eagleview Corporate Ctr Eagleview Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
E L Clark M D Assoc 1342-44 66Th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533100A
E Lenk C/O John J Dean Esq 816 5Th Ave Ste 400 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
E Union United Presbyterian Church East Union Rd Cheswick Pa 15024
Eagle Body Works Rr #1 Box 201Ab Laceyville Pa 18623
Eagle Mountain Lumbe P O Box 407 Fannettsburg Pa 17221 230961349A
Eagle Road Medical Group P O Box 649 Havertown Pa 19083
Christopher J Eagles Attn Eileen Jarrell 200 Great Valley Parkway Malvern Pa 19355
Beatrice M Eakle 1900 Trolley Rd Apt 32 York Pa 17404
Earl Bell T/A Bell Plumbi 1320 19Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Earl P L Apfelbaum Inc 2006 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Earle & Jones Inc
Nancy A Earles 2911 21St Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Kenneth P Earley Box 3 Star Route 2 Waterfall Pa 16689
William Early 427 Willow Bank Street Apt 2 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Helen R Early 707 Stoler Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Anna Early 2002 E York St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Ashley L Earnest
Dean Earnest
Eleanor H Earnshaw Pine Run Community J 9 Doylestown Pa 18901
Easco K D Tool 3575 Hempland Road Lancaster Pa 17604
Lorraine Easley 6637 Blakemore Philadelphia Pa 19119
East Coast Chevy 4154 A Skyron Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
East Coast Credit Main Line Division P O Box 9000 Valley Forge Pa 19485
East Coast Credit
East Coast Tickets Inc 2036 Parker Ave Holmes Pa 19043 370533100A
East Coventry Twp Rd 1 Ellis Woods Rd Pottstown Pa 19464 230961349A
East Hills Amb Assoc 631 Lamberd Ave Johnstown Pa 15904
East Hills Park Apts
East Liberty Luthern Church 5416 Penn Ave 1Fl Pgh Pa 15206
East Pennsboro Township 243 Columbia Rd Enola Pa 17025
Walter Easter
Easter Seal Parent Group
Easter Seal Society 34 Roadside Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Eastern Bnfts System
Eastern Cas Corp 1622 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Eastern Casualty 1622 Noth Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Eastern Casualty Corp 231336198A
Eastern Casualty Corp T/A Atlas Ins Agency 1622 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Eastern Hockey Assoc
Eastern Risk Specialists Inc P O Box 7777 W4810 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Eastern State Distributing
Norresse Easterwood Steven Easterwood 2828 1/2 Bedford Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
Eastgate Chry Plym Inc
Charles Eastland Pittsburgh Pa
Ida M Eastman 405 Willowbrook Lane West Chester Pa 19382
Eastman K Company P O Box 8500 S1755 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Eastman Ko
Easton Radiology Assoc 2690 Kingston Rd Easton Pa 18042
Eastwest Health Culture C 924 Arch St Philadelphia Pa
Stanley N Easy 1819 Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Eatna Life Chatham Center Pittsburgh Pa 15219 250965414A
John P Eaton 1121 Rock Street Scranton Pa 18504
Robert Eave 621 Arbutus Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Robert Eave 621 Arbutus Street Phila Pa 19119
Eb
Cynthia Eberhardt
Alva M Eberl P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Elva M Ebersole 1892 Turnpike Rd Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Bruce C Ebersole 29 E 4Th St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Lillie M Ebersole Rd 2 Dover Pa 17315
Maria E Ebert Blileys Tr Pk 29 Waterford Pa 16441
Flossie Eberts
Julius E Ebner 6081 Upland Philadelphia Pa 19117
Allan M Eby 661 Bollinger Road Littlestown Pa 17340
Amos Eby William Chillas
Alona J Eccles Sanford C/O David M Gamble 304 Frederick St Johnstown Pa 15902
Harold D Echard
Michael L Echols 301 W Queen Lane Apt 20 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Kelly Eckels 81B W. Clearview Drive Shrewsberry Pa 17361 231336198A
Craig Eckels Miller Septic & Sewer 343 Old Leechburg Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Gary Eckenroth 1250 Schoffers Rd Birdsboro Pa 19508
Anabel Eckhardt 1511 N Front St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Nelda S Eckman 1512 Fellowship Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Agnes F Eckman 1422 Hobart Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ed Goldman Associates 817 County Line Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Ed Rendell Campaign
Maroun M Edde 3 Avenue Bugeaud Paris 75116 France Fc
Leo C Eddinger 1427 Stanford Road Bethlehem Pa 18018
Elizabeth Eddy P O Box 284 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Albert F Edel 97 Park Dr West Hazleton Pa 18201
Albert F Edel Jr 97 Park Drive West Hazelton Pa 18201
Leslie Edelsohn Udt 12-20-58 3901 Conshohocken Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Edelsteen Miretzer & Sakowitz 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Alice Edelstein Wyncote House Apt 728 Township Line & Washington Lane Wyncote
Pa 19095
Helen C Eden 4915 Monument Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Eden Catering 3701 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
R Edens
John S Edge David G Edge Rd 1 Box 381 Franklin Pa 16323
Holly M Edge Unknown Unknown Pa 99999
Bertha Edge 2005 Baldwin Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
Elaine Edgerton 4 Springview Dr Lititz Pa 17543
Edinboro University Edinboro Pa 16412
Pearl E Edinger Christ The King Manor Dubois Pa 15801
Ohio Edison
David R Edleman % Reed Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge Pike Pottstown Pa
19464
Razmik B Edmekdjian 5824 Elmer St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Mearl Edmiston Rd #1 Vintondale Pa 15961 250720790A
Edmiston Ins Agency P O Box 2128 2522 5Th Ave Altoona Pa 16603 230961349A
Robert Edmond 6600 Greenway Ave Philadelphia Pa
William J Edmond % Upper Saucon Township Cam Meeting Rd Center Valley Pa
18034
Janice E Edmonds 1622 Neshamin Valley Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Matthew J Edmonds Judith Edmonds Rd 1 Box 193 Alum Bank Pa 15522
Ellis Edmonds Barbara Edmonds 8 Hearthstone Dr Reading Pa 19606
G T Edmondson Deborah A Edmondson
Educational Advancement Alliance 2043 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Educators Mutual
R Edward T/A Esquire Fuel 608 Main St Brookway Pa 15824
Edward Don & Company Of Nj Inc P O Box 7777W3510 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Edward Galt Properties Agency
Edward L Noyes & Co P O Box 3160 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Douglas M Edwards 231336198A
Claire J Edwards Rd 1 Kennerdell Pa 16374 370533100A
Owen Edwards 6060 Crescentville Road Philadelphia Pa 19120
Leroy Edwards 1337 Beldale St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Susan S Edwards Thomas V Edwards 75 Diamond Dr Newtown Pa 18940
Edward A Edwards Pa
John J Edwards 1527 Montrose St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Florence A Edwards 1921 Wensley Philadelphia Pa 19104
Heath Edwards 42 Juniper Ln Reading Pa 19560
David Edwards 1050 Onea Redding Pa
Thomas W Eells 207 Jonathan Dr Coatesville Pa 19320
Kenneth W Efaw Rd 1 Box 89 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Egbelu
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William L Egbert
Barbara A Egelkamp
Mary A Eggleston Robert Eggleston Jr P O Box 1657 Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
John J Egizzio 1144 N Wahneta Street Allentown Pa 18103
Randall Egolf 261 N York St Pottstown Pa 19464
Viola Egolf
Eh Heen & Son Inc Main St Parkesburg Pa 19365
Edward Ehret 435 S Warren Street Easton Pa 18042
Gary Ehrhardt E52 Kings Arms At Waterford York Pa 17402
George C Ehrhorn Spring Lane Philadelphia Pa 19128
Therese H Ehrlich Leona M Beavers 4400 Centre Ave Apt 5 M Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Ei Dupont
Michael Eichart
Paul A Eichelberger 610 Fulton St Akron Pa 17501
William T Eichelberger 409 S Franklin St Allentown Pa 18102
Albert Eichner Riva E Eichner P O Box 232 Hellam Pa 17406
Myra R Eichner Riva E Eichner P O Box 232 Hellam Pa 17406
Ceann L Eicholt 6312 Sherwood Rd Apt A9 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Robert F Eicholtz Robert F Eicholtz Jr P O Box 302 Thomasville Pa 17364
Fredr Eicholtz Pa
Bobby Eidson
Dorothy Eiges 520 5Th Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Kemp A Einsig Einsig Shawn 861 E Phila St York Pa 17403 370533080A
Einstein Community Health Associates P O Box 8500-8735 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Celia Eisenberg West Park Pa 15136
Ronald Eisenberg Old York Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Robert L Eisenbury 226 Maple St Athens Pa 18810
Walter K Eisenhard 3915 Long Fellow St Allentown Pa 18104
Monica Eisenhardt 100 N Main St D6 Doylestown Pa 18901
Kenneth E Eisenhour Dorothy I Eisenhour 476 Lake Meade Dr East Berlin Pa 17316
Kenneth E Eisenhour Unknown
Ekaton 1760 540 5Th Ave Sw Calgary Alberta Fc
Eks Norland Inc 701 Chestnut St Trainer Pa 19013
Arthur M El 6317 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
El Couqui Inc 2117 Germantown Ave Phila Pa 19122
El Paso Tds Inc 1515 Market Street Suite 700 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Margaret Elbert 1224 Broad Way Ave Reading Pa 19600
W Elder





Elecironic Design P O Box 1036 Southeastern Pa 19398
Electric Insurance Co N. Academy Avenue Danville Pa 17822 231642962A
Electrical Products Div Corp 1207 Columbus Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Electronic Data Sys Corp 3001 Market Street Phila Pa 19104
Electronic Data Systems 301 Market St 4Th Floor E Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elf Atochem North America Inc 2000 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
John Elings
Elite Brokerage Servs Inc Radnor Corp Center 100 Matsonford Rd Bldg 2, Ste 300
Radnor Pa 19087
Elite Metal Products 209 N Broad Street Ridgeway Pa 15853
Elk Co Mutual Fire Ins Co % Vondalee Swanson 363 Main St Kersey Pa 15846
Elkins Stroud Suplee 1700 Market St Suite 1632 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jules Elkish 219 S Sartain St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ellco Leasing Corp Foster Plaza Bldg Vi Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Ellen Forman Memorial Fund 641 Shawmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Sherry M Ellin Attleboro Retirement Village 206 Winchester House Langhorne Pa
19047
Brad Elling 114 E State Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Linda Elliott Body Craft Inc 372 Beverly Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19050
W Elliott
John Elliott
H Mc C Elliott 1787 Sentry Park W Blue Bell Pa 19422
Scott E Elliott Georgia A Elliott 1142 River Road Quarryville Pa 17566
Richard W Elliott 1022 Colonial Ave Ste 200 Bensalem Pa 19020
Bruce A Elliott Pa
Ralph Elliott Neshaminy Manor Doylestown Pa 18901
Louis Elliott Andorra Pa
Minnie F Elliott 19 Mt Vernon Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Leslie M Elliott 1227 Division Street Webster City Ia
Mabel L Ellis 222 Chestnut St Harrisburg Pa 17101 480484227A
Don Ellis 100 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Deborah Ellis 100 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
M Ellis
James J Ellis P O Box 447 Martins Creek Pa 18063
Elaine V Ellis 1960 Old Woods Road Greenlane Pa 18054
Judy Ellis 507 Lowell St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Loretta Ellis
Sophie W Ellis 221 Hillside Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Michelle Ellis Blue Bell Pa 19422
Patrick Ellis Blue Bell Pa 19422
Stacy B Ellman
Fannie Ellman C/O Albert Dreiling 125 Wetherill Cheltenham Pa 19012
Ellovich 1225 Clarion St Reading Pa 19601
E Elmago 223 Halket St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Elsayed F Elmarzovsky 80 High St. Pottstown Pa 19464
Janice Elrod
Elroy Turpentine Co 1382 Old Freeport Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Elsevier Science P O Box 1527 Asterdam Fc
Joan M Elton 1104 Yardley Commons Yardley Pa 19067 311538725A
D E Elwood 3012 Pembroke Road Titusville Pa 16354
Carrie M Ely Lebanon Pa 17042
Elysee Srl 2058
Elysee Srl 5739
Frederick Emas 607 2 Pen Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Emas Suite 1220 12 S 12Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Emas & Cohen 3130 Center Sq W Philadelphia Pa 19102
Emas And Cohen 12 S. Twelfth St-Suite 1220 Phila Pa 19107
Ember S Convention Ctr
Nancy A Emenheiser 61-C Blettner Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Emergency Assoc F P O Box 41543 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Emergency Group Fornance Norristown Pa 19404
Emergency Trauma Services P O Box 8500 S 2635 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Catherine J Emerick 1900-C Ravine Rd Apt 1007 Williamsport Pa 17701
John C Emerline C O Johan Glembocki Whistlewood Apts Dublin Pa 18917
Barbara Emerson
Philip D Emery 2526 Kelly Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Stephen S Emery 642 North Kowa St Allentown Pa 18103
C M Emery 821 S Park Ave South Erie Pa 16502
Emery Chem W Brown & Fleming St Lockhaven Pa 17745
Emery Worldwide P O Box 1959 Scranton Pa 18501
Emery Worldwide P O Box 1959 Scranton Pa 18577
Emery Worldwide
Emery Worldwide
Emery Worldwide A Cf Co P O Box 371232M Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Kevin L Emes Pa
Flossie E Emick Proctor Star Route Williamsport Pa 17701
Robert E Emig White Rose Lawn Care 1648 Monroe St York Pa 17404
Emission Supply 666 Davisville Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
George Emmerson 317 33Rd Mckeesport Pa 15130
Scott H Emory 2430 N 29Th St Phila Pa 19132
Empire Inc 740 Sansom St Phila Pa 19106
Employee Casualty Co C/O Maxwell Paper P.O. Box 2821 York Pa 17405
Employees Use
Ruth Empson 11601 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19155
Catherine J Emrick 1900-C Ravine Rd Apt 1007 Williamsport Pa 17701
Catherine J Emrick 1900-C Ravine Rd Apt 1007 Williamsport Pa 17701
Mark E Encin 329C N 17Th St Camp Hill Pa 17011
David D Enderline 243 North Main St Taylor Pa 18517
Robert K Enders 311 Elm Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Abbie S Enders 311 Elm Avenue Swarthmore Pa 19081
Robert Enders 311 Elm Avenue Swarthmore Pa 19081
Endicott Johnson Shoes Lebanon Plaza Mall Lebanon Pa 17042
Nora B Endler 177 Park Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18704
Helen Engel Irene De Phillipo 1215 E Orange St Apt 4E Lancaster Pa 17602
Kurt Engel
Vance A Engel 6423 Aurelia Pittsburgh Pa 15206
John M Engel
Alice R Engel 51 Reynolds Street Kingston Pa 18704
Engineered Fluid Milton Pa
Engineering Foundation
Kathleen A Engle 133 E 24Th St Erie Pa 16503
Bob T Engle 4 W North Ave Apt 4 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Clifford P Englebright Sutliff Chevoloet P O Box 389 Halifax Pa 17032
Eileen S Englehart 408 Linda Street Johnstown Pa 15905
Lois Englert 1645 Scott St 1St Fl Williamsport Pa 17701 370533100A
Charles H Englert 652 5Th St Whitehall Pa 18052
Sekinota Eniafe 3601 Powelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cecil Enlow 405 Chestnut Street Youngwood Pa 15697 250720790A
Richard W Ennis
Steven G Ennis 104 Brook Drive Holland Pa 18966
Richard F Ennis 7240 Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Richard F Ennis Pa
Joseph Enoch
Rodney S Enoch 1133 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Enricos Italian Deli Inc 25 Carson St Speers Belle Vrnon Pa 15012
Mike Enscoe 710 William Dr Trafford Pa 15085
Chester Ensinger
Clarence Ensminger 517 N 2Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Enterprise Rent A Car 2713 Lincoln Hw Barley Station Coatsville Pa
Entertainment Unlimitied
Entre Computer Ctr 677 Washington Rd Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
Entx Inc 1411 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
Environmental Audit 415 Eagleview Blvd Suite 12 Exton Pa 19341
Environmental Protection Agency P O Box 360399M Hq Acctoper Pm 226 Pittsburgh
Pa 15251
Enzon Inc
Epco Food Brokers Inc 925 Pennylvania Blvd Feasterville Pa 19053
Ephrata School District
Episcopal Deaf Mission Ventre I Mission R Grindrod 504 W Hanover St Hanover Pa
17331
Episcopal Hosp Front St & Lehigh Av Philadelphia Pa 19125
Richard Epler Jean Epler Rd #2 Box 2188 Mohnton Pa 19540
Edward Epperson
Dennis Epperson
Lee Epps 3634 N 19Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
David Epstein P O Box 653 Emmaus Pa 18049 370533080A
Joel Epstein 273 Allen Street Allentown Pa 18104






Equimanagement Inc Reconcilements 7Th Fl 2 Oliver Plz Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Equipment Mfgs
Equit Life Assurance Co
Equitable Beneficial Life
Equitable Gas Co Attn J A Testa Treas Dept 4Th Fl Pittsbugh Pa 15219
Equitable Gas Energy Co 111 South Commons Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Equitable Insurance Co 240795463A
Equitable Life Assur P O Box 188 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Equitable Variable Life 40 Monument Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Equity Investment Group 505 Baltimore Avenue Towson Md 21204 231620311A
Equity Loan Services Money Market Escrow 1922 Yorktown St Norristown Pa 19403
Era Ms Pecora Realtor
John J Erb 2307 Holland Street Erie Pa 16503
Walter J Erb Connie W Erb 330 Fagleysville Rd Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Elsie G Erb 523 Rosalie St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Cranston Erby Harrisburg Pa
Robert Erdman 309 W Market St Pottsville Pa 17901
Annie Erfeling Liberty Is Pa
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Tell Erhardt C/O Bell Of Pa 934 Hamilton Mall Attn K Strohl Allentown Pa 18101
Eric Kasander Construction Inc 2346 Washington Ave Northampton Pa 18067
370533080A
Eric Lux Liberty Mutual Rt 60 Robinson Plaza 11 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Ronald R Erickson 215 Berkeley Place Brooklyn Pa 11217 230961349A
Robert V Erickson 231336198A
Matie W Erickson 6300 Green Street Apt 326 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Matie W Erickson 6300 Green Street Apt 326 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Frederick Erickson Jane W Erickson 219 W Hortter Philadelphia Pa 19119
Erie County Disaster
Erie Insurance Co 301 Commonwealth Dr Warrendale Pa 15086
Erika Schon Limo Service Lexington Ave Delsea Dr Deptford Pa 0
Erin Realty Association 865 Hunt Road Newtown Square Pa 19073
Larraine Ering
Edwins S Erkes 307 Fairview Road Crum Lynne Pa 19022
John Erly 231336198A
Ermilios 363 365 Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa 19041
Mary E Ernst 28 Lewis Ave East Lansdowne Pa 19050
Ernst & Co
Mabel Errett Rd 1 Latrobe Pa 15650
Ruth Ershler
Rose S Erskine P O Box 54 Crestmont Dr Newfoundland Pa 18445
Beatrice Erskine
Claire E Erskine Barbara E Schlosser Bryn Mawr Av Radwyn Apts A8 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Katie Escarge 262 Hazle Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Raynie J Eschbach Armand Rabuttinio General Delivery Pa 17722
Helen Eschinger 41 North Water Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Morris Escovitz Betty Escovitz 5725 Beacon St Apt 212 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Mack Eshelman 245 Clark Street Lemoyne Pa 17043
Eshenaurs Video Data Services R D 2 Oley Pa 19547
Loretta M Eskin 151 Haverford Dr Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Enrique Espadas 414 W Cayuga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Michael Esposito 943 Kimball St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Anthony Esposito 4410 Township Line Rd Cia Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Carmine Esposito 1524 Perkiomen Ave Reading Pa 19602
Joseph Esposito
Esprit Group Ltd 1032 S Park Ave Audubon Pa
Minerva Essick Est Of Minerva Essick 228 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Anne M Esslinger Maureen A Esslinger Address Unknown
Estate Of Charles R Myers 32 S Beaver St York Pa 17403
Estate Of G Zayac
Estate Of Jerry M Adams Howard H Duncan Jr C/O S. F. Meisenhelder Esq 145 E.
Market St. York Pa 17401
Estate Of Phillip L Hirt Phyllis L Griffin C/O Atty Paul C Mccleary Jr 1998A Carlisle
Rd York Pa 17404
Gutshall Estella 38 Catherine St Lewistown Pa 17044
Charles Estock 206 N Washington St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Arnold Estrak 529 Levick St
Jeffrey J Etchberger Rd 2360 Bethel Pa 19507
Claudie Ether
Ethyl Corp 254 Pike St Carbondale Pa 18407
Elizabeth Ettenger P O Box 114 Penndel Pa 19047
Georgianna Etter 1425 Philadelphia Ave Menno Haven Penn Hall Chambersburg Pa
17201 230961349A
John J Etter Chambershburg Pa 17201
Joshua T Ettinger
Ashley L Ettinger
Elizabeth Ettinger P O Box 114 Penndel Pa 19047
Lester Ettle 825 Bath Ave Rear Catasauqua Pa 18032 240795460A
Ettwein Construc Co P O Box 2686 Bethlehem Pa 18001
Bae Sang Eun The Dorchester No 2002 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Suite 100 Phila Pa
19103
European Americn Rtl Music P O Box 850 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Sophie Eustice 252 Wyoming Wilkes Barre Pa 18704
Dorothy M Euteneuer Frederick S Euteneuer 1853 Radnor Road York Pa 17402
Susan F Eutsler 820 Capitol Dr Carnegie Pa 15106
Paul Euwer Hetty
Rosa L Evangelista 3072 Zaruba St 207 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Kenneth Evanoski 106 Greenview Dr Apt 1C Butler Pa 16001
Sonya C Evans 731 Barrcrest Ln Lancester Pa 17603 710294708
Lawrence E Evans P O Box 1142 Reading Pa 19603 710294708
Maureen B Evans 12 Shawnee Rd Ardmore Pa 19003 370533100A
Ruth D Evans 329 Center New Texas Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239 370533100A
Robert T Evans 3338 Richlieu Rd W 323 Bensalem Pa 19020
G Evans
E A Evans 8242 West Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19082
Reta B Evans C/O Eh Evans 18 Webb Rd Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Craig A Evans 1831 Murray Ave Ste 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Carol C Evans % Giancola & Associates Inc 300 Mcknight Park Dr Ste 305 Pittsburgh
Pa 15237
William H Evans 203 Michigan St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Lillian Evans 1510 Magee St Philadelphia Pa 19149
O Evans




Helen L Evans C/O Leonard Tillery & Davison Attn Thoma 1515 Market Street 18Th
Floor Philadelphia Pa 19102
Margaret J Evans 605 Calais Drive Apt 205 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Robert E Evans Elizabeth B Evans 986 Riviera Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Martha Evans P O Box 38 Harrison Valley Pa 16927
M Evans 111 Freedom Way Newton Pa 18940
Merita D Evans 1309 W Crawford Ave Connellsville Pa 15425
Paul Evans 10 Hill Crest Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Craig Evans 1831 Murray Ave Suite 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Craig A Evans 1831 Murray Ave 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Thomas Evans 2430 W Emmaus Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Marie L Evans Pa
Zara Evans P O Box 1895 Elm St Norristown Pa 19401
Clarence R Evans 71 W Pettibone Forty Fort Pa 18704
George H Evans Rd 2 Pottstown Pa 19464
Charles M Evans 19 Broad St Box 118 Adamstown Pa 19501
Thomas J Evans 61 West 1St Street Bloomsburg Pa 17815




J A Everett % Upb Customer Assistance 8 W Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Bash Everett P O Box 636 Monroeville Pa 15146
Catherine B Everett 313 Lansdowne Road Havertown Pa 19083
Rudolph Everett 628 N Homewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Samuel Everett 1928 N Newkirk St Philadelphia Pa 19121
John D Everett Monaca Pa 15061
Francine L Everly Charles A Everly 2907 Meadowbrook Circle S Allentown Pa 18103
Bernard H Evert Sharon K Evert 703 5Th St New Cumberland Pa 17070
Denise M Everts 25 York Rd Apt 6 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Everyones Home 31 South York Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Everyones Racquet P O Box 25070 Philadelphia Pa 19147
S R Eviance 6123 Landsdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Vincenzo Evola 205 9Th St Port Royal Pa 17082 370533100A
Vincenzo Evola 205 9Th St Port Royal Pa 17082 370533100A
Evritt Pa
Michael A Ewald 300 Vine St Penndel Pa 19047
Michael A Ewell 247 Reed Street Reading Pa 19601
Wilhelmina Ewell 104 Balm Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Elizabeth M Ewerth Pa
Elder C Ewing 31 Greenbriar Ave Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Eleanor B Ewing
Anna R Ewing Spring House Estates A2019 Springhouse Pa 0
William S Ewing 14 Kay Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Ewing & Ewing 127 N High Street West Chester Pa 19380
Excel Bestview 966 Pantera Drive Mississauga Ontario L4W 251 Fc
Excelsior Society 427 Lincoln Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Execu Comp Service Inc Philadelphia Pa
Execution Services
Executive Communications Inc P O Box 911584 Dallas Tx 75391
Exide Corporation 645 Penn St Reading Pa 19612
Explorer Post No 51 C/O Rev James R Behrews Rr 2 Box 507 Mt Nebo Church Delta
Pa 17314
Express 10 Valley Stream Parkway Malvern Pa 19355
Express America Inc P O Box 16156 Pittsburgh Pa 15242
Express Financial Service 1705 Brownsville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Express Real Estate 1223 Bain Bridge Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Extrusion Die Makers 3819 Old William Per Murrysville Pa 15668
Eye Associated Of Bucks I 360 Middletown Blvd Langhorne Pa 19047
Eye Designs Inc 101 Willowbrook Lane West Chester Pa 19380
Roy W Eyler 11094 Old Forge Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Hester B Eyler
Joelle Ezard Rr 2 Acton Ontario L7J 2L8 Canada Fc
Paul C Ezell 1205 Langhorne Newtown Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Ezra Wingrove Executor Joseph R Rygiel 80 E Main St Uniontown Pa 15401
W M F
F C M C Radiology Assoc P O Box 8068 440 Philadelphia Pa 19177
F W Dodge Group P O Box 371373M Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Dennis C Fabbo Rd #1 Box 113 Middleburg Pa 17842
Neal Faber
Mariano Fabi Mario Fabi 1419 Swetland St Scranton Pa 18504
Piero Fabiano
Leonard B Fabig 786 Loretta St Pgh Pa 15217
Fabric Fabricators Inc 160 S Poplar Street Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Fac Corp 628 Rittenhouse Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Raymond Facciola Philadelphia Pa
Faces Hair Design 1502 Haines Rd Levittown Pa 19055
William Fack 522 W Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Fred V Fackler Cheryl 1208 Moss St Reading Pa 19604
John Fadarishan
Edward H Fadeley 1800 Morris Rd Apt C 310 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Connie M Faessel R 3 Box 58 Darlington Pa 16115
John H Faett 117 S Birmingham Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Clarence Fagain Pittsburgh Pa
Ruth M Fager
Alice B Fager 712 S Duke Lancaster Pa 17602
D P Fagerheim Unknown
D P Fagerheim
John G Fahey 6901 Thomas Blvd. Pittsburgh Pa 15208 231642962A
Fahnestock And Co 16 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Virginia Fahrny
Richard Fahy
Kimberly A Failace 703 Tally Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Joseph L Faiola 175 N Main St Marysville Pa 17053
Ross G Fair 57 S Charlotte St Rear Manheim Pa 17545 370533100A
Helen J Fair John H Fair 1 Midland Ave Reading Pa 19606
Troy Fair 752 Flinthill Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Fairfax Engineering 2455 North 54Th Street 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19131
230961349A
Fairfield Harbour
Fairland Nursing & Retirement 650 Wilson Ln Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Fairmont Supply Co P.O. Box 12603 Washington Pa 15301
Fairplan Insurance Agency
Fairview Chrysler Ply
Fairway Pharmacy 1535 West Street Road Warminster Pa 18974
John A Fairweather 117 Vandivort Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Bruce A Faith
George Faix 424 Fanshawe Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Helen E Fajerski 607 Southern Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Glen Fake P O Box 130 Temple Pa 19560
Falbo Dairy 7Th Avenue And Childco Drive Carbondale Pa 18407
Falcon Auto Recovery Inc P O Box #D Philadelphia Pa 19142
Daniel C Falcone P O Box 1571 26 E Charles St Plains Pa 18705
James Falk 430 N George St Millersville Pa 17551
David W Fallon 2805 Longshore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Harry O Falls 303 Temple Bldg 125 E North Street New Castle Pa 16101
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Dennis Faludi 1212 Manor Complex 564 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
Pascale J Falvella 738 Bigler St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Family D Practice Devon Blvd Berkley Rd Devon Pa 19333
Family Division 429 Forbes Ave Ste 201 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Family Division Collection 429 Forbes Ave Suie 201 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Family Ford Merc Unknown Hershey Pa 17033
Family Health Care Assocs 1486 N 52Nd St Ste 88 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Family Medical Center 1432 Lincoln Way White Oak Pa 15131
Family Medicine Associate Medical Arts Bldg 1901 74Th Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Family Pharmacy Clay Ave And Green Ridge St Dunmore Pa 18509
Family Planning Services 650 Route 15 South Lewisburg Pa 17857
Family Practice Assoc 13 Pride St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Family Service Of Philade 311 South Juniper St Suite 802 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Family Service Of Philadelphia 311 S Juniper St Phila Pa 19107
Family Services A 617 Jessop Pl York Pa 17433
Lousie C Famous 216 Maple Avenue Manheim Pa 17545
Fan Brait Foundation River Park Apts 1216 3600 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Fanell Leasing Inc P O Box 963 Latrobe Pa 15650
Roberta Fanelle
Henry W Fanelli 120 Edgemeade Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Diane Fanelli 1005 Pine Street Darby Pa 19023
Dawn S Fantasia 615 E Mosser Apt 2 Allentown Pa 18103
Frank J Fantasia 130 Liberty St Allentown Pa 18102
John A Fanticola 1492 Sumneytown Pk Lansdale Pa 19044
Far East Restaurant Etal 1209 W Lancaster Ave Shillington Pa 19607
Edward Farabaugh Agnes Farabaugh 261 Bobbin Mill Road Media Pa 19063
941737782A
Martin P Farabaugh Clair R Farabaugh 108 Valley View Rfd 4 Edinboro Pa 16412
Bernard J Faraldo 8661 Beatrice Lane Bath Pa 18014
Joseph Faraone
Rose Farber 441 North Fifth St The Miller Bldg - Suite 201 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Rose Farber C/O James W Kephart Guardian The Miller Building 441 N 5Th St Suite
2 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Harry A Faria Harry W Farisanna M Defranco 308 Lenox Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Maximino A Farias
Samuel S Faris C/O J Richard Greenstein 900 Two Penn Center Philadelphia Pa
19102
John Farisse 911 Gilham St Philadelphia Pa 19111
James R Farley Pa
Randy Farmer 1459 Garnet Mine Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061 236003046D




Henry Farmer Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Farmers Mortgage Corp P O Box 874 Hanover Pa 17331
Farmers National Bank Of Emlenton
Catherine Farnan Walnut Pk Plz Rm 411 63Rd & Walnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19139
Faros Distributing Inc 142 N 1St St Connellsville Pa 15425
Everett L Farr 580 Newtown Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Farr Clinic Inc 1418 Catasaqua Road Bethlehem Pa 18018
Antoinette Farrar-Seymour 420 West Chelten Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gerald P Farrel 218E Sydney St Philadelphia Pa 19119
R A Farrel
Charles J Farrell % Upb Customer Assistance 8 W Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
William F Farrell Box 334 Rd 3 Center Valley Pa 18034
Robert Farrell
Viola Farrell P O Box 21762 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ira T Farrell 227 N Graham Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Margaret Farrell
Margaret Farrell
Joseph Farrell 3623 Frayne St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
M R Farren Pa
Doris K Farren
Elinor Farris 1251 Adams St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
A G Farris 424 Franklin St Reading Pa 19601
Farris And Moll 942 Main Street Red Hill Pa 18076
Christopher G Fashaw Ronald W Spevack
Fashion Bug P O Box 924 Bensalem Pa 19020
Fashion Flair 5785 Devonshire Road Hbg Pa
Reda Fasnacht 462 Manor St Ephrata Pa 17522
Larry R Fasnacht R D 1 Box 6860 Granville Pa 17028
Rose Fasso Pa
Faster Medical Corp P O Box 1100 Southeastern Pa 19398
Michael Fastucca P O Box 203 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Joseph P Fasy 3010 Mt Carmel Avenue North Hills Pa 19038
Mary Faughey 2 Shanroe Park Mullaghbrawn-Newry County Armagh Ireland Fc
Vera S Faulhaber 18 E Wynnewood Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mary Faulk 5203 Glenwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Edna Faulkner
John W Faulkner 2016 Spring Garden Philadelphia Pa 19130
Merion Faulkner
Karen L Fauls Pa
Bertha B Faust 709 North 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Karen M Faust 343 Twin County Rd Morgantown Pa 19543
Richard Faust Kathleen Faust 914 Union St Reading Pa 19604
Pauline A Fawley 260 N. Wycombe Avenue Lansdowne Pa 19050
Jessie Fawzon 1000 Jackson St Jackson Heights Apt 5 Scranton Pa 18504
Peggy A Fay Jason Fay 44-27 Skyline Circle Landenberg Manor Road #1 Landenebrg
Pa 19350
Robert T Fay 1538 Dekalb Street Norristown Pa 19401
Frank Fay
Marion S Fay Mellon Bank Center Philadelphia Pa 19102
John Fayad 40 H Colony Sq Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Fayette Bank & Trust Co Riziero Dicenzo A Dicenzo R Dicenzo C/O Fbtc 58 West Main
St Uniontown Pa 15401
Fayette County Commissioners
Fayette Professional Services 56 E Main Street Uniontown Pa 15401
John R Fazekas 2423 Sarah St Pittsburgh Pa 15203 431104396A
George Fazekas 341 East Lakeview Blvd Erie Pa 16504
Frank J Fazzalore 23 Delaware Rim Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Rita Fazzolari 202 N High St Arendtsville Pa 17303
Fcc Tariff Fillings P O Box 358150 Pittsburgh Pa
Fcs Health Bnft Admin 311538725A
Fde Short Term Trust No 2 Nineveh Pa 15353
Fdr Group Inc 934 Tenth St Irwin Pa
Feast & Fancy Inc P O Box 258 Spring House Pa 19477 370533080A
Feather Duster 240717235A
E Febus 194 Huntington St Philadelphia Pa 19133
William Fecik 236 Leidy Rd Souderton Pa 18964
Feczko And Seymour Attor At Law Pittsburgh Pa 15219 370533100A
Fed Home Loan Mtg Corp Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533080A
Fed Natl Mtg Assn Three Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102
Anthony Fedele 279 Southern Ave Ambler Pa
Mary M Feder 313 E King St York Pa 17403
Federal Beer Dist 15Th & Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Clair Federal Blue Cross Rd1 Box 179A Wyalusing Pa 18853
Federal Communications Commision Gettysburg Pa 17326
Federal Communications P O Box 358245 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp C O Gmac Mortgage Corporation Elkins Park Pa
19117
Federal Reserve P O Box 299 Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Federation Thrift Shop 1213 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107 231642962A
Cathleen Federline P O Box 3271 Easton Pa 18043
Frank C Federsel 1680 Trumbarsville Rd Pennsburg Pa 18073
Lori Fedorek 116 W Steuben St #3 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Marie Fedorko 3021 N 6Th St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Dorothy R Feeney 373 Ramdolph Dr York Pa 17403
James Feeney Scranton Pa
Diana L Feeny 909 Lincoln St Warren Pa 16365
Terry Fegley William C Booth 9 Quaker Rd R D 2 Parksburg Pa 19365
Donald J Fegley Rd 2 Box 379 Fleetwood Pa 19522
Clarence C Fegley 820 Mulberry Reading Pa 19604
John M Fehl Kathryn A Fehl Box 24 Walnut Bottom Pa 17266
Mary Feile 218 Rosely Road St Marys Pa 15857
Ralph Feile Vine Road St Marys Pa 15857
Mary Helen Fein 4775 Sprague St Philadelphia Pa 19119 230758070A
David L Feinauer Pa
Harold Feingold 410 Amberson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
Harold Feingold 410 Amberson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232 136022042A
Kathi Feinstein 4849 Ogle Street Philadelphia Pa 19127 231319849A
Derrick Felder 1748 N Wylie Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Roy Felder 1803 6Th 3F Philadelphia Pa 19122
Samuel Feldman 6406 Algon St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Leonard Feldman 5532 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Ruth Feldman 2526 S Rease St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ruth Feldman 2526 S Reese St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Norman Feldstein Suite 301 3406 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Fernando Feliciano Orlando Torres 2109 N 2 St Phila Pa 19122
Reinaldo Feliciano 536 Molberry Reading Pa 19601
Robert Felicione 2437 S Carlisle Philadelphia Pa
Julio C Felix 5317 Mountain Road St Thomas Pa 17252
Deleon Felix
Sarah V Felix Henry Felix Rr 2 Box 347 Washington Pa 15301
Paul L Felker
Herbert L Felker 210 No 8Th St Easton Pa 18042
Walter Fellenius
Robert Feller
Herbert Fellerman 2 Penn Center Plaza Ste 1820 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Felli Pa
Fellowship Comm 123 Chestnut St Ste 200 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Fellowship Of Christian Athletes C/O Dennis A Booher 854 Lynn Pl Orwigsburg Pa
17961
Truman Fells C/O Caterlillartractor Co P O Box 787 York Pa 17405
Ruth Felsenthal
Kenneth A Feltenberg 907 New Arlington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Jacqueline C Feltner 2004 Meadow Drive Blue Bell Pa 19464
F Felton 1412 Hamton Rd Rydal Pa 19046
Harry J Feltyberger 1440 W Lamplighter Ln North Wales Pa 19454
Ora Fenderson Harrisburg Pa
Samuel A Fenice Josephine M Fenice 501 Rosewood Ln Harrisburg Pa 17111
Milner G Fenimore 430 Hilltop Road West Chester Pa 19380
Mary H Fenity 410 Kemmerer Rd State College Pa 16801
Mary H Fenity 410 Kemmerer Rd State College Pa 16801
Charlotte Fenn
G Fenstermacher 421 E Lancaster Ave St Davids Pa 19087
Lucinda Fenstermaker 151 W Third Street Oil City Pa 16301
Jeffrey E Ferchak 869 Butterfield Dr N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Mary R Ferdinand 522 North Vine St Hazleton Pa 18201
Robert A Fergu
Fred Ferguson 3980 Ford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Phyllis Ferguson Alastair C Borrell 19 Churchill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Joyce Ferguson Ellwood City Pa 16117
Britney Ferguson Abby Ferguson
Ferguson Pa
Robert W Ferguson 6058 Linglestown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Cleora J Ferguson R D K Philipsburg Pa 16866
D J Ferland Ft Washington Pa 19025
Luis Fernandez Joel Lieberman Suite 606, 10 Penn Center 1801 Market Street
Philadelphia Pa 19103 231642962A
Carlos J Fernandez 2201 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jose Ferrao 440 Bingham St Reading Pa 19602 370533100A
Jose H Ferrao 550 17 1/2 St Reading Pa 19606 370533100A
Howard H Ferraro 316 Bunker Hollow Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Marie V Ferraro 1038 E Grand Ave Tower City Pa 17980
Terry Ferraro Anthony Ferraro 16 Andrien Rd Glen Mills Pa 19342
Jeffery L Ferrell 340 E 3Rd Street Erie Pa 16507
Matthew T Ferrell Rd 2 Box 5410 Felton Pa 17322
Fred A Ferrier Ford Motor Credit 116 Hollywood Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Stephanie Ferrier 440 Church Street Apt 12 Royersford Pa 19468
Ferrier Kenneth & Lachman 210 Windsor St Reading Pa 19601
Ferriers Hardware 2815 West 26Th St Erie Pa 16506
Joseph F Ferris 6A Copples Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
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J Ferrone
George B Ferry Dean E Ferry 130 Gardenia Dr Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Jeanne R Ferullo 2205 Fuller St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Dorothy A Ferut Box 208 Care Of Mt View Manor Cresson Pa 16630
Fes Inc
Mark A Feschuk Unknown 230961349A
John W Fessler Lansdale Pa 19446
Festival Foods 66 N Londonderry Rd Palmyra Pa 17078
Festival Of Lights
John Fetch Elsie Fetch 204 Sharpe Street Wyoming Pa 18544
Charles Fetch 3000 Locust Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Michael J Fetchko 5455 Hillside Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Caroline Fetrow
Fetsko
Elizabeth Fetterly 721 W Cumberland Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ruth Fetterman 208 Heatherwood Rd Erdenheim Pa 19118
Robert B Fetterolf





Wanda F Fichthorn Rd 4 Box 338 Kittanning Pa 16201
Edwin Fickley 565 Lincoln Rear Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Fidata Commerce Court 4 Station Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Fidelity Bank Doriss Bland Philadelphia Pa 19109
Fidelity Bank Na Attn W Runyeon Broad & Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19109
Fidelity Bond & Mortgage Earnest Pozzi 638 D St Ne Blue Bell Pa 19422
Fidelity Savings Assn 251 S Main St Zelienople Pa 16063
Lisa L Fidler 1060 Nissley Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Nancy L Fidler 2400 Bernville Rd Reading Pa 19612
Florence E Fiedler 329 Susquehanna St Williamsport Pa 17701
Boyce M Field James M Field 1617 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Hortense L Field 168 Hillside Circle Villanova Pa 19085
Glenn K Field 104 W Chestnut St Souderton Pa 18964
Rose Field P O Box 12344 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Gerald S Field 7028 Horizon Vlg Mountain Top Pa 18707
Lucy B Fielding 224 South Main Street Zelienaple Pa 16063
Gus Fields
Keefe J Fields
Carrie V Fields 1710 N Croskey St Philadelphia Pa 19121
James A Fields 6508 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Martiner R Fields 2529 N. 10Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Fields
Patricia Fields 770 E Chestnut St Coatesville Pa 19320
Ada Fields Philadelphia Pa 19144
Diana M Fields P O Box 438 Lahaska Pa 18931
George Fields Harrisburg Pa
Rachel H Fierverker Warren 50 St Stephen St Apt 4 Boston Ma 2115 311538725A
Chester M Fies P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Fifth Interl Course On Theraputic
Ellen Fignar Lois W Fignar 1429 Jancey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
George Fignar Lois W Fignar 1429 Jancey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Andrew C Fignar Rd 1 Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Rolando Figneroa 120 W Wayne Avenue Wayne Pa 19087
Francis A Fijal 9951 Parkland Drive Wexford Pa 15090
Lewis E Fike Rd 1 Box 184 Carmichaels Pa 15320
Louis S Fike 86 Union St Uniontown Pa 15401
Colby R Fike
Anna File
J Filer 12 East Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Leslie J Filipore Helen Filipore % Mellon Bank Na 6625 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa
19149
Gerald H Filipski Mrs Angela B Filipski 4328 Hemlock Circle Allison Park Pa 15101
Christine A Filliben
Karen L Fillion
Kathryn Filson 911 Overlook Ct Murrysville Pa 15668
William F Finan 4533 Pine St Philadelphia Pa
Financial Adjusters 1634 Macarthur Rd Po Box Whitehall Pa 18052
Financial Collections Agency Inc P O Box 700 Devon Pa 19333
Financial Data Services
Financial Exchange Company
Financial Times Ltd 250969449A
Helen Finch 200 S 8Th St P O Box 307 Dubois Pa 15801
Beecher P Finch Martha L Finch C/O Althea Starer Rydal Pa 19046
Ivan M Finch
William R Findley 1601 Penn Ave 1002 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Findley Twp
John Findon P O Box 138 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Ellen P Fine Meredith Jill Fine 408 Gardner St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Charles Fine Dawn 1328 Stanley Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18015
Ruth M Fineman C/O Lindelle Studio 8039 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
David Fineman Cmb 1314 Chestnut St 6Th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19107
Samuel Fingeret David Fingeret 1118 4Th Ave Corapololis Pa 15108
Harriet Fingerote 2701 W Country Club Road Philidelphia Pa 19131
James G Fingleton 1305 Mc Kinley Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Dee M Fink 528 Race St C/O Thomas Fink Catasauqua Pa 18032
Irving G Finkel
David Finkelstein Department Of Philosophy 1001 Cathedral Of Learning Pittsburgh
Pa 15260
Romayne R Finkey Thornwald Home Rm G 7 442 Walnut Bottom Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
Kevin G Finlay 1642 Daws Rd Blue Bell Pa 19422
Ruth Finlay Union City Pa 16438
Carol Finley 500 Chesterbrook Blvd Apt C 6 34 Wayne Pa 19087
Kevin J Finley Stacy J Sopen
Thomas G Finn % D J Hicks & Son 514 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Martin J Finneran % Kincel & Company Ltd P O Box 280 Dunmore Pa 18512
Dorothea H Finneran 57 N Main Street Carbondale Pa 18407
Martin J Finneran 28 River Street Po Box 532 Carbondale Pa 18407
James M Finnerty Megan Catherine Finnerty 827 Wheeler Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Marjorie B Finney Mark M Finney 323 Middlegate Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Sarah J Finney P O Box 62 Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Gerald Finnie 222 Lancaster Ave Ste 244 Devon Pa 19333
Eugene T Finocchiaro 7 Fairhill Philadelphia Pa
Betty Finucane
Joseph A Fioriglio Dolores K Fioriglio 226 N Fifth Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Eleanor Fiorillo 30 Lincoln Ave Norristown Pa 19401
Firbeth Company P O Box 25500 C/O First Valley Bk Trust Dept Lehigh Valley Pa
18002
Fire Fighter Sales And Service Co 1721 Main St Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Firemans Fund Insurance Co Attn Bond Dept P O Box 888 Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Anna Firestone Eugene Sadoff 2203 Lansing St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Firestone 307 Stanhope Street Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
John S Firlein 464 Story Rd Chester Pa 19014
Gregory Firmbach P O Box 96 208 Olds Furnace Rd Durham Pa
First American Savings
First American Savings F A 1407 Old York Rd Abington Pa 19001
First Baptist Church Of P O Box 1008 Media Pa 19063
First Benefits Inc 125 Stafford Ave #350 Wayne Pa 19087
First Catholic Slovak Union Branch 482
First Eastern Equipment P O Box 385 Camp Hill Pa 17011
First Fidelity Bank 265 Lehigh St Allentown Pa 18101
First Fidelity Bank 265 Leigh St Allentown Pa 18101
First Fidelity Bank 1255 Drums Lane Wayne Pa 19087
First Health P O Box 5500 Coraopolis Pa 15108
First Health Plan P O Box 2000 Coraopolis Pa 15108
First Heritage Federal Credit Union 110 Village Square Painted Post Ny 14870
232200910A
First Huntington Natl
First Investment Of America 367 S Gulph Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
First Medical Supply P O Box 634 Baltimore Md 21203 231365353A
First Pa Bank June Claszada 72 W Lancaster Frazer Pa 19355
First Pennsylvania Bank 555 City Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
First Presbyterian Church 401 Washington Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
First Spiritualist Church Of Harrisburg C/O Lawrence Pitterman 1913 Arlington St
Camp Hill Pa 17011
First Union Bank Of Florida
First Union Mortgage
First Union Mortgage Corp 200 Butler Avenue Lancaster Pa 17601
Robert Firth 520 Fairview Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
R J Fischer 6138 Reach St Philadelphia Pa 19111 133260245B
Linda W Fischer 260 S Walnut St Dallastown Pa 17313
L Fischer
Herbert L Fischer 224 W Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Fischer
Thomas J Fischer Palmyra Pa 17078
Mildred B Fischer 1417 Orr Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Karl Fischer 348 Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Fischer Porter Company 125 E County Line Road Warminster Pa
Dianne Fischl
Libbie Fischoff Riverview Ctr For Jewish Srs 4724 Browns Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa
15217
Evelyn M Fisenberg 323 Pine Street Tamawua Pa 18252
George L Fiser South Hills Pa 15216
Cora Fish
John Fisher 1624 Locust St Suite 300 Phila Pa 19103 370533100A
Fern Fisher Rd 1 Box 353 Daisytown Pa 15427
Mary M Fisher Greengate Garden Apartments Apt I 20 Greensburg Pa 15601




A M Fisher 417 N 5Th Street Reading Pa 19601
Helen D Fisher 5140 Greene St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Richard A Fisher 465 Benedicts Rd Wellsville Pa 17365
Stephen N Fisher 1252 Malvern Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Paul S Fisher 9921 K 1 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Jo Fisher 2535 W 4Th Williamsport Pa 17701
Robert A Fisher Wendy A Fisher % Reed-Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge Pike
Pottstown Pa 19464
Albert H Fisher % Keane Tracers Inc One Tower Bridge 100 Front St Suite 300 West
Conshohocken Pa 19428
Fisher
Edith A Fisher Craig William Fisher Abington Court Apt D 110 1300 Old York Rd
Abington Pa 19001
Dennis L Fisher Matthew E Fisher 139 Brookshire Plz Philadelphia Pa 19116
William K Fisher 2627 S 61St Philadelphia Pa 19142
A Jonathan Fisher Fred Fisher 1316 Wandering Way Harrisburgh Pa 17110
Juanita M Fisher 1509 North Homewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Viola Fisher Dianna E Fisher 130 N Fairmont Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Melissa Fisher 9Th & Market St #60 & 62 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Carla Fisher 169 Tb Oakland Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Fisher
Carl S Fisher 3508 Rose Avenue Trevose Pa 19053
Jeffrey Fisher Pa
Fisher Merkelquinter 501 S 12Th St Reading Pa 19602
Margaret H Fisher Rev William A Doolin 231 Upland Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Fisher Allen P & Assoc P O Box 46 Haddonfield 8033
Fishers Big Wheel 533 Wampum Ave Ellwood Pa
Fishers Big Wheel 533 Wampum Ave Ellwood Pa
Fisher’S Big Wheel 102 Nesbit Rd New Castle Pa 16105
Fishers True Value Hardware Inc 833 W Trenton Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Angeline Fital 111 Front St Conshohocken Pa 19428
Mary Beth Fitch 422 Keystone Ave Peckville Pa 18452
Robert Fitchett 444 W Bringhurst Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
C A Fite 225 North Union Apt 2 Middletown Pa 17057
Eugene Fitten Tulsman Hall #511 Cheyney Pa 19319
Gloria M Fitz 129 Apple Lane Hershey Pa 17033
Susan E Fitzgerald 226 S Spring Mill Rd Villanova Pa 0 231717558A
James M Fitzgerald 133 Erin St Pgh. Pa 15219 250720790A
Lora L Fitzgerald 613 Rolling Green Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102








Edward J Fitzgerald 100 Springdale York Pa 17403
Martha E Fitzgerald 6445 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Mark L Fitzgerald 531 Route 113 Sellersville Pa 18960
Sean Fitzpatrick P O Box 1659 Easton Pa 18044
Marcia M Fitzpatrick 414 Lankenau Medical Bldg Philadelphia Pa
Eleanor Fitzpatrick 844 Tennis Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Mary P Fitzsimmons 315 South Oak Ave Primos Pa 19018
Charlene Fitzwater
Five Square International 1318 Valley Rd Villanova Pa 19085 370533080A
Frances Fix 3 Maruca Drive Greensburg Pa 15601
Godfrey F Fixl Box 332 Rd 1 Hellertown Pa 18055
Mary Flaherty 5400 Broad St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Bessie H Flanagan 3341 N Philip St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Carol Flanigan 121 Deerfield Court Glen Mills Pa 19342
J Edwin Flannery Ruth H Flannery 23 E Albemarle Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
J Edwin Flannery 23 E Albemarle Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Sonia Flato Stanley Flato P O Box 61 Bushkill Pa 18324
Orville W Fleagle 11136 Gehr Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Pauline Fleagle 23 Dewalt Avenue Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Anna Flear 6017 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Francis E Fleck P O Box 633 Blue Ridge Summit Pa
Philip C Fleck P O Box 75 Warrendale Pa 15086
George Fleck C/O Roberta Mcgee Poa 449 Prospect Ave Bridgeport Pa 19405
Elizabeth L Fleck 2533 Walton Road Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Roman Fledderman Mrs Rose Fledderman Schwabenbauer 506 Chestnut Street St
Marys Pa 15857
Fleet Consumer Discount Co 242 S 69Th St P O Box 419 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Fleet Mortgage Co Unknown
Ruth Fleetwood
John H Fleitz 351 Congress Avenue Lansdown Pa 19050
Humphrey Fleming 231 Pear Street Reading Pa 19601 370533100A
Brian P Fleming Mellon Bank Central 755 Blanchard St Bellefonte Pa 16823
G Fleming
Ruthann Fleming 2722 Columbia Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Frank R Fleming 122 Crofton Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
A Fleming
Suzanne E Fleming 7738 B Wagner Way Elkins Park Pa 10011
Delbert Fleming Sohigh Tower Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Homer Fleming Pa
Florence C Fleming State Hospital Norristown Pa 19401
Russell Flemming 1485 Mcfarland Apt 4 Mt Lebanon Pa 15216
Humphrey A Flemming 231 Pear St Reading Pa 19601
Paul Flemming Philadelphia Pa 15203
Thomas J Flesher 517 E Winding Hill Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Larry Fletcher % Reed Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge Pike Pottstown Pa 19464
Samuel S Fletcher M Eleanor Fletcher 486 2Nd Street Northumberland Pa 17857
William Fletcher 110 S 12Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Fridea Flick 1819 Jfk Blvd Apt 313 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Lisle S Flickinger Box 36 Homer City Pa 15748
Fling Vacations 999 Postal Rd Allentown Pa 18103
Flinn Stephen Rsusanne S 103 Kaufmann Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Floyd Flinner Frank A Lample 209 Grimm Ave Ellwood City Pa 16117
J Flint
Bernice Flitcher 119 Ave A Horsham Pa 19044
Edward G Flood 401 W Mountain Ave Pen Argyl Pa 18072
E T Flood 25 Skippack Pike Broad Axe Pa 19002
Angel Flores 231336198A
Flores
Tomas A Flores 1621 E 8Th St Apt 2 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Flour City Architectural Metals P O Box 360988M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Rosa Flourney
Flower Man
Flowers Mill Veterinary Hospital 8 South Flowers Mill Road Langhorne Pa 19047
Harriet Floyd Harrisburg Pa
Theodore J Fluehr 149 W Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19122
Leonard H Flurer 3101 Daniels Road Nazareth Pa 18064
Margaret M Flynn 1442 W Lycoming Philadelphia Pa 19140
Denise Flynn C/O Lorai Flynn 2134 Gratz St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Flynn Theater For The Performing Art 002 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Thomas Flyte 2980 Main Street Schnecksville Pa 18078
Fm&C Limited Partnership P O Box 15188 Reading Pa 19601
Fnma Pool 88756 Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Ralph Focht
Charles B Focht Rd 2 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Fodera
Joseph F Foell Megan E Foell 108 Sterling Drive P O Box 458 Silverdale Pa 18962
Fogel Pa
Warren H Fogel 3810 Airport Rd Rd Box 26 Allentown Pa 18103
Helen Fogerty
Sandra K Fogle Pa
Eileen M Foley Joan F Foley 7500 Brookfield Road Philadelphia Pa 19126
Elise Foley 2419 Hollis Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Catherine R Folger 1102 Philadelphia Avenue Barnesboro Pa 15714




Thomas J Foltin Barbara J Foltin Box 261B Upper Black Eddy Pa 18972
Kathy Fontana David Fontana 780 Cooke Dr Apt B Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Albert Fonticoba 330 Oregon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Food Arena 190 Alameda Plaza Butler Pa 16001
Food Gallery 5550 Centre Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Foodland Market Bealer Grades Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Diane Foos 2701 Blair Mill Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
George Foose 570725804A
Maude B Foose Walter House Apt 10D Easton Pa 18042
Footer Dry Cleaner 114 E 8Th Avenue Homestead Pa 15120
Peggy Foran 8 N Lansdowne Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Raymond Forbes C O Marcia Forbes 345 Garrison Way Gulph Mills Pa 19428
Elizabeth R Forbes 32 Horsham Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Paul M Forbes 5325 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19141
Forbes Chevrolet % Xerox Corp 651 East Park Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
Forbes Trail Auto Rt 22 Murrysville Pa 15668
Forbes Tvl/Allegheny 4 North Shore Center 106 Isabella St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Harry L Ford P O Box 64 E. Greenville Pa 18041 231336198A
Ruby Ford
Charles Ford Helen Mccabe 342 E Penn Ave Norristown Pa 19401
Charles Ford Helen H Mccabe 342 E Penn Ave #2A Norristown Pa 19401
T M Ford Philadelphia Pa
Loretto D Ford 5500 N Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Inez Ford 1604 Catharine Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sara A Ford 14 Williams Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Donna M Ford 235 Fairview Av Apt 4 Waynesboro Pa 17268
James N Ford
Herbert P Ford 21 Erwin Street Duquesne Pa 15110
Jewel Ford 1001 City Ave Wa706 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Glenn C Ford 158 Harding Dr Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Thomas Ford 321 E Somerset Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lottie Ford C/O Ms Ford 4121 S 85Th St Philadelphia Pa 19153
Corinne Ford 2340 Laplace Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Ford Credit
Ford Motor Credit 207 Cedar Manor Elizabeth Pa 17022
Doris Fordham Rd 2 Box 2502 Frackville Pa 18419 240795959A
Mike C Fordmercu Route 11 Box Q Hallstead Pa 18822
George Foreman
Foreverday Waterproofing 6251 Saltsburg Rd Penn Hills Pa 15235
P Forg
Cynthia J Forish Beaver Mdws Pa 18216 370533100A
Michael D Forlow Duane F Forlow Rr 4 Box 510 Tarentum Pa 15084
Beatrice Form 6613 Oakland St Philadelphia Pa 19149 232825878A
Form Corporation P O Box 8695 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Betty S Forman P O Box 18084-0084 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Isadore P Forman Dpm Green Hill Apts D1015 1001 City Avenue Philadelphia Pa
19151
Anna Fornadley
Fornance Emergency Group Box 1800 Norristown Pa 19404
Diane M Forney Rd 8 Box 8768 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Anderson Forrest 452 S. Roberts Rd. Rosemont Pa 19010
Frank W Forrest Philadelphia Pa
Colleen F Forrest 14 E Main St Windsor Pa 17366
Daniel K Forry 416 Prospect Rd Columbia Pa 17512
Forst Pa Fraud Div 3020 Market Street Philadelphie Pa 19104
Sidney Forstater 2401 Pennsylvania Avenue #4A4 Philadelphia Pa 19130
David Forsted 615 Fariston Drive Wynnewood Pa
Bonnie S Forster Rd 1 Box 241 Mertztown Pa 19539 370533100A
Louise G Forsythe Strath Haven 1008 Swarthmore Pa 19081
Edgar L Forsythe 221 Frary Drive Apt 1 New Kensingtn Pa 15068
Fort And Company Box 711 Charlottesville Pa 15022
Fort Penn Lodge 134 Attn George Mickey 118 Ransberry Ave East Stroudsburg Pa
18301
Fort Steuben Surgical Rural Delivery 4 Box 156A Burgettsto Pa 15021
John F Forte
Julia Fortescue
Richard Fortney Robin Fortney Rd 1 Box 86A Dysart Pa 16636 230961349A
Michael G Fortunato 605 Hickory Circle Canonsburg Pa 15317
Ronald M Fosnaught
Mary L Fossell Pa
Donald Foster
Nelle Foster
A A Foster 212 Petrie Lane Duncansville Pa 16635
Reanard Foster 929 Serrill Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Alfred F Foster 318 John Street Chester Pa 19013
Kim S Foster
Louis Foster 2900 Cng Tower 625 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Ethel G Foster 1039 Church Street Abington Pa 19001
Ida L Foster 314 Harry Rd Coatesvl Pa 19320
Chad S Foster
Anna Foster 7239 Penn Av Pittsburgh Pa 15208
E T Foster 350 Plaza Blvd C-23 Morrisville Pa
Anna Foster
Bessie M Foster William L Foster Rt 4 Danville Pa 17821
Foster Medical Group P O Box 13650 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Fostersly Square Inc 231253755A
Malitas Fotios 5421 Oxford Av A Philadelphia Pa 19124
Melissa D Foulke Esther Mae Foulke 511 Golden Lane Brookhaven Pa 19015
Gregory Fountain 143 N 60Th St Philadelphia Pa 236003046D
Four More Ltd Dba Le Cage 610 Spruce St Scranton Pa 18503
Four Seasons Hotel One Logan Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Emma Fourt
Robert W Foust Rd 2 Box 70 Canton Pa 17724 231336198A
Donald L Fowler Apt 1A 260 Chatham Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Oswald Fowler 1215 E Alfred Dr Apt E Yeadon Pa 19050
Frank K Fowler R R 11 Box 692 York Pa 17406
Keith T Fowler 4008 Northminster Sst Pittsburgh Pa
Frances O Fowler P O Box 359 Mars Pa 16046
Carol Fowler 44 E Front St Po Box 187 Media Pa 19063
Jamil A Fowler Pa
Jamila Fowler Pa
Lucille Fowler 241 Jefferson Pittsburgh Pa 15237
William A Fox Regina B Fox 2010 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Charles W Fox Arlene M Fox 6786 Knollwood Dr Fairview Pa 16415
Carol Fox 1701 Borbeck Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Susan M Fox 408 East Gravers Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Edward G Fox 1507 Manhantongo Street Pottsville Pa 17901
Betty J Fox 19 W Stratford Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Romayne R Fox Rr 34 Barcroft Rd Box 338 York Pa 17406
Richard C Fox Unknown
Rubye Fox
Mary Fox 136 Mill Pittston Pa 18640
Lula B Fox 210 S Jefferson St Kittanning Pa 16201
Edna B Fox 218 S Sheldon St Philadelphia Pa 19120
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Edna B Fox 218 S Sheldon St Philadelphia Pa 19120
William Fox 315 North Main Bangor Pa 18013
Catherine Fox Blue Bell Pa 19422
Kay Fox 714 Brookline Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Elouise Fox Pottstown Pa
Fox Pharmacy Inc 3000 Nort 22Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Foxco Contracting Company 200 Blanchard Street Osceola Mills Pa 16666
David J Foxx 39 N Wost St York Pa 17404
Andrew N Foy 2823 Ohenry Circle Lancaster Pa 17601
Fr Teschner Dds Ltd 111 E Chestnut St Lancaster Pa 17602
Harold G Frace 115 Veile Street Easton Pa 18042
Pasqual R Fragnito 442 Green St Allentown Pa 18102
Harold G Frailey Rd 8 Box 8181 Frailey Rd Stroudsburg Pa 18360 370533100A
Catherine Frain Philadelphia Pa 19104
Leonard M Fraivillig Rd 7 Box 41 Black River Rd Bethlehem Pa 18015
John F Frame 387 Hermitage St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Rodger Frame % Ryan L Frame Rr 3 Box 493 Manheim Pa 17545
Cary M Frame 219 E Willow Grove J1 Pittsburgh Pa 19118
Francel A Accto & J C Penny 2000 Cleaview Ave Norrisbwn Pa 19403
Luigi Francescangli House 159 Delancey Pa
Francesco & Maria Inc Box 293 Temple Pa 19560
Benedict Francis 3500 E Lincoln Highway Thorndale Pa 19372 370533100A
Frances Francis
Mario A Franco 131 Church Rd Apt 7K North Wales Pa 19454
Marie Frangis 13 Efranoros St Pangrati Athens Greece Fc
Marcia J Frank David M Frank Box 638 York Pa 17405
Clarence Frank 224 Bradford Street Renoldsburg Pa 15851
Frank Michael Ccatherine 703 Beacom Lane Merion Station Pa 19066
Mildred R Frank 1019 N 4Th St Reading Pa 19601
Jacob Frank 2121 Faunce St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Frank Pasca & Jos Abruzzo 2510 Grays Ferry Av Phila Pa 19146
Frank X Mohr Life Est
Franke Progressive 236000404A
William Frankel 721 Galnay Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Frankford Allegheny Busin 3057 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Frankford Bank
Frankford Hosp Red Lion And Knights Rd Bensalem Pa
Frankford Morrell Medical Ctr 3790 Morrell Ave Philadelphia Pa
Paul T Frankinfield 931 Glick Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Stanley Frankl
Harold K Franklin South Hills Chrysler Plym 105 Bunker Hill Drive Mcmurray Pa
15317
Gregory Franklin 216 Conroy Way Tarentum Pa 15084
Franklin Auto Glass Company 6212 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Franklin Hosp Foundation Ital 525 W 13Th Street Franklin Pa 16323
Franklin Institute 20Th & The Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19103
Franklin J & E L Springer Heirs
Cynthia L Franks 421 West Price Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Effie D Franks 821 3Rd Ave Juniata Altoona Pa 16602
Richard J Franks Sandra R Franks 38 Elizabeth Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Dargan A Franks 2262 N 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Stephen C Frano 1355 Second St Slatington Pa 18080
David W Frantz P O Box 195 Leola Pa 17540
Nancy Frantz Rr 2 Box 309 Tyrone Pa 16686
John R Frantz 1502 King William Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Dale Franz 224 North Avenue Care Of Wmxp Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Elizabeth Franz 2856 Orianna St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Bertha A Franz Pa
Richard J Frase 420 Calverton Ct Harleysville Pa 19438
Fraser Bus Equip P O Box 7 Reading Pa 19603
Sheila C Frasier 2428 Locust Lane Harrisburg Pa 17109
Louis Fraticelli
Aniela Frattarola 641 S. Matlack Street Apt. A West Chester Pa 19380 231352533A
Rosa Fraunhoffer 1014 N 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Mary Fraze 2007 Delaware St Swissvale Pa 15218
Isabel Frazer 8015 Navajo Street Philadelphia Pa 19118
Dolores Frazier 1658 Hallowell Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Wesley Frazier 506 Lincoln Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Leonard B Frazier Vanguard Fiduciary Trust Co Box 2600 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Frazier Simplex P O Box 493 Washington Pa 15301
Fred Astaire Dance Studio Of P 1229 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Fred Aungst Painting 38 Mohican Dr C/O Fred Aungst Schnecksville Pa 18078
H Fredd 1515 Edgemont Avenu Chester Pa 19013
Ralph L Fredenberg Box 372 Rd 7 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Margaret Frederick Rd 3 Box 3948 Pottsville Pa 17901
George Frederick Jane Frederick 1914 Shiffler Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Alice M Fredericks Wynnewood Park Apts Apt-12A Wynnewood Pa 19096
Fredricktown Butcher Fredricktown Pa 15333
Constance Free
Joan M Freed P O Box 977 Quakertown Pa 18951 370533100A
Abraham E Freedman Lafayette Bldg 5Th & Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Jacob J Freedman 172 N Latches Ln Bala Cynwyd Pa
G Freedman
Yetta M Freedman C/O Sylvan M Cohen 2220 Phila Saving Fund Bldg Phila Pa 19107
Freedom Aetna Health Plan 150 Strafford Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Freedom Mining Company
Terri Freeman 1017 Fairfield St Scranton Pa 18509 060904249A
Anthony A Freeman Box 42 Warminster Pa 18974
Jeffrey M Freeman 64 Coventry Lane Langhorne Pa
Walter D Freeman P O Box 6163 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Thomas Freeman 1113 Kimball St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Lois Freidenriech % David Waltl W/C Mgr Hang 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
E G Freidman C/O Keith Madow Cpa 170 W Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401
Victoria Freile
Dorothy I Freligh 3607 Edison Wesleyville Pa 16510
Douglas O Frempong 5076 Pajabon Dr Apt 102 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Barry E French Pa
William Frenchy Rd 5 Saucon Ave Bethlehem Pa 18015
Fresenius Usa Inc P O Box 23596 Newark Pa 7189
Sandra S Fretz Rr 2 Box 112 Zionsville Pa 18092
John K Fretz Jean Kerby Warner 12 E Market St Bethlem Pa 18018
Deborah B Freudenheim
Lance W Freund 22 Alpark Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Freundlich Memorial Fund P O Box 0061 Merion Station Pa 19066
Max A Frey Collison Crafters Tel Hai Apt 407 Box 190 Honeybrook Pa 19344
E E Frey
Jack W Frey 1300 Oak Drive Macungie Pa 18062
Mary Frey 32 Roberts St Mountain Top Pa 18707
Frey
John G Frey 560 Martin Philadelphia Pa 19128
Jane W Frey Kevin A Frey 3410 Spring Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
Freys Country Store 492 Kings Rd Apollo Pa 15613
Guido Frezzo Box 44 Avondale Pa 19311 231336198A
Guido Frezzo Box 44 Avondale Pa 19311
Benjamin C Frick 355 C Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa 19401 131026995A
Fredrick Frick
Jeffrey S Frick Peggy J Bergey
Robert S Friday Loretta S Friday 2536 Heartwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Morris L Fried 6404 Algon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Alice W Fried 1291 Clubhouse Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Richard G Fried P O Box 477 Kimberton Pa 19442
Fried Kane Walters Zuschlag & Grochmal 625 Stanwix St 1404 Allegheny Pittsburgh
Pa 15222
Alma L Friedberger 1650 Sylvan Dr Blue Bell Pa 19422
Adolph Friedeberg
Elyse M Friedland 1018 Surrey Rd Phila Pa 19115
Robert M Friedman P O Box 485 Blakeslee Pa 18610
Marcie W Friedman Eric M Friedman 1801 Buttonwood St 811 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Harry Friedman 42 S 15Th St Suite 1120 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Jay Friedman P O Box A Blue Bell Pa 19422
Elinor K Friedman 516 Foxrun Ln Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Friedman B & M 811 Porter St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Daniel V Friedmann 1190 Carie Lane West Town Pa 19395
Daniel V Friedmann 1190 Carie Lane West Town Pa 19395
Friedmans Express P O Box 480 Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
Albert Friedrich 3041 Claridge Rd Cornwells Hts Pa 0 231717558A
Joseph A Friel 7174 Ruskin Ln Upper Darby Pa 19082
James Friel
James J Friend 27 Suncrest Dr Delmont Pa 15626
Friends Of Frank Was
Donald G Frier 1625 Sherwood Rd Wyomissing Pa
Jim Fries 440 N High St Unit 2 Wst Chster Pa 19380
T D Frieze
Michael Frigge 5105 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Fringe Benefits Inc 1 North Ormond Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
Ron H Frisch 335 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Arlene Frishman T/A James Whtmn Auto 6250 Harbison Av Phila Pa 19149
Hess Fritz 1800 Village Circle Apt 222 Lancaster Pa 17603
Harold Fritz
Jennie L Fritz 525 Schuylkill Reading Pa 19601
Katie Fritz 816 N 48Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Michael Fritz Frances Ann Fritz 1624 N 15Th St Reading Pa 19601
Sarah C Fritz 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Toby Fritz
Josephine M Frizell 2031-B N John Russell Circle Elkins Park Pa 19027
Hal B Frohlich 207 Dunbar Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Robert L Fronduti 245 Gateway Towers Pittsburg Pa 15222
Frontier Insurance 231365353A
Fronzaglia
Frotos Zavala Gonzalez 1225 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
Harry T Frownfelter P O Box 1061 Williamsport Pa 17703
Ruby Frozizi 2114 W 6Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Rywa Fruchtman 1007 Herberton St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Scott Fry 821 Hemlock St Boalsburg Pa 16827 370533100A
Hilda M Fry Rr 2 Box 65A Emmaus Pa 18049
Samuel J Fry Rd 7 Box 299 New Castle Pa 16102
Earl C Fry 1207 Oakridge St Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Lewis Fry Irrevocable Burial Reserve % Westmoreland 2480 S Grande Blvd
Greensburg Pa 15601
Fry Pa
Minnie M Fry 416 Talbot Braddock Pa 15104
Douglas Frye
Roger L Frye 524 S 16Th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Roger L Frye 524 S 16Th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Lonnie E Frye 408 S 2Nd Street Lykens Pa 17048
David T Fryer 2888 Lincoln Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
James E Fryer The Village Of Oxford 9 Ramsgate Court Blue Bell Pa 19422
Sharon A Fshister
Francis A Fuchs 717 Gravel Hill Rd Southampton Pa 18966









Shawnette T Fulks 5714 Lansdown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Frank Fuller
Audra Fuller 219 N Jefferson St Kittanning Pa
Harry B Fuller 123 Pembroke Drive Delmont Pa 15626
Chonte Fuller 760 Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Gladys Fuller 5120 Ludlow Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Lisa Fuller Pa
Charlotte S Fuller 952 East 24 St Erie Pa 16503
Jan R Fuller 18 N Chestnut St Scottdale Pa
Iona S Fullerton 2220 Fox St Williamsport Pa 17701
Robert B Fulmer Rfd Nazareth Easton Pa 18042
Joanne C Fulper 2150 Johnston Drive Apt #3 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Charles R Fulton 2017 W Potomac Ave Chicago Il 60622 236648508A
Richard A Fulton P O Box 73 Saint Thomas Pa 17252
Thomas L Fulton R D 1 Box 161 Windsor Pa 17366
Mildred L Fulton Marric Parnassus Pa 15068
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Fulton Bank P O Box 8 East Petersburg Pa 17520
Fulton Bank Asc Fbo Nolts Ponds Inc
Fulton Medical Laboratory Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Joseph Fumanti 204 Wyoming Ave Wyoming Pa 18644 370533100A
Ueda Fumirou 116 Water St Apt 5A Edinboro Pa 16412
Fun Dancer Footwear C/O Peggy Schneider P O Box 289 Oneida Pa 18242
Yoichi Funakoshi Chihiro Funakoshi 614 Bigelow St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Peter K Fung
Wilmer M Funk % Veterans Admi Hosp Coatesville Pa 19320
Devolias E Funk Alverta M Hoffmaster 901 S Albemarle St York Pa 17403
Erika Funke 62 Butler Street Kingston Pa 18704
Funny Side Up 425 Stump Rd North Wales Pa 19454
Robert J Furlong P O Box 155 Center Square Pa 19422
Furman Construction Management Co Franklin Mills P Roject 12123 Knights Rd Phila
Pa 19154
Charles Furst 1043 Cotton St Reading Pa 19601
Chieko Furumi
Kathryn E Fuscaldo 954 Conestoga Road Rosemont Pa 19010 941737782A
J Futrell
Futurus Medical Inc 25 N Main Street Doylestown Pa
Freda Fye Snow Shoe Twp Moshannon Pa 16859 231642962A
A Fye Box 88 Walston Pa 15781
G & M Restaurant Inc 2151 Columbia Avenue Lancaster Pa 17603 231642962A
G & W Association
G C Murphy Co 5939 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
G C Murphy Company 531 5 Av Mckeesport Pa 15132
G M Ellis Industrial Maintena 44 Hampton Court Newton Pa 18940
G P Fastener
G W G Diagnostic Inc 1337 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19910
G&H Distributors Inc P O Box 1221 Bristol Pa 19007
Ga Mcdonald Insurance Agency
Gab Business Service P O Box 803 W Conshocken Pa 19428
Georgia Gabel 742 Bower Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Paul Gabos Pa
Jeanne O Gabriel Martin G Gabriel Oke Bldg 7740 B Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa
19118
Antigome Gabriel 1195 Jeffrey Lane Langhorne Pa 19047
Geraldine E Gabrielli 390 Cornerstone Dr Mohrsville Pa 19541
Jennifer Gachagua 33 Logan Ave-405 State College Pa 16801
Joseph Gadaleto P O Box 30 Onieda Pa 18242 230758070A
Gaddis Pa
Alex Gaddy 1930 Plymouth St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Naaman Gadi Carolyn C Gadi 200 Oakhill Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Paul J Gadmoski
Gaerter
Mamie C Gaffney 210 Penn Valley Ter Morrisville Pa 19067
Mamie E Gaffney 210 Penn Valley Ter Morrisville Pa 19067
Mamie Gaffney 210 Penn Valley Ter Morrisville Pa 19067
John Gaffney 429 Locust St Reading Pa 19601
Kathy Gaffney
Gage Company P.O. Box 1168 Pittsburg Pa 15230
Gabriel Gagliano
U Gagliardo P Gagliardo 548 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Debra L Gaiewski 1311 Ave D Reading Pa 19601
Linda Gailistis 89 Sparks St 2F Philadelphia Pa 19120
Henretta Gaines Pa
Michael M Gaines 21 Farragut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
C Gaiser
Habeeb I Galadanchi 215 W Fairmount Ave Apt 601 State College Pa 16801
Florence H Galbraith Rydal Park Apt 524 Rydal Pa 19046
Harry L Galbraith 2133 S Frazier St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Elizabeth W Galbreath
Paul J Galdieri Nicole Pace Galdieri 1972 Molinaro Street Allentown Pa 18104
Claire Galebaugh R F A Hershey Pa 17033
Mark A Galgano 388 Tall Meadow Ln Morrisville Pa 19067
Victor Galichinski 2818 Lamott Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Joseph A Galie 1600 Rhawn St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Andres Galindo 570725804A
Michael P Galiyano 1156 Spring St Reading Pa 19601
Gallager Bassett 250965406A




Hugh P Gallagher 419 N Leh St Allentown Pa
Stephen Gallagher 1905 Brown Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Helen D Gallagher 8833 Stenton Ave Care Of Central Park Lodge Philadelphia Pa
19138
Kenneth Gallagher Mrs Kenneth Gallagher
C M Gallagher Pa
Margie Gallagher
Tracy A Gallagher 2751 Burgandy Dr Erie Pa 16506
Gloria Gallagher 330 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Joseph Gallagher 426 John St Lancaster Pa 17602
Anna Gallagher Nancy Stefansky 24 North Welles Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Beth Gallagher 1836 Fox Chase Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Susan Gallagher 1836 Fox Chase Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Gallagher Bassett Service Inc 236291113A
Gallagher Equip Co Bnkrptcy P O Box 203 Exton Pa 19341
David Gallant
Helen M Gallardo Pa
Gallatin National Bank 2 West Main Street P O Box 759 Uniontown Pa 15401
Gallatin Natl Bank P O Box 2198 Uniontown Pa 15401
Steven G Gallatis
A E Gallegher
Madeline Gallego 517 E Hill Greek Dr Philadelphia Pa 19120
John Galleo And Fran Peabody 136 E 8 Av Conshohckn Pa 19428
Gallery Photo Scranton Pa 18510 370533100A
Gallery Photo 404 Prescott Avenue Scranton Pa 18510
Marie Galley
Michael A Galliano 206 Augusta St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Margaret T Galligan
Croce N Gallina 802 W Second Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Gallitzin Auto Sales
Edna M Gallman 1057 Belvoir Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Joseph Gallo C/O Magnolias Vineyard 2204 Village Road Orefield Pa 18069
Gallo Robert Dlynn B
Frank J Gallo 261 Cumberland St Apt 3 Harrisburg Pa 17102
Migdalia Gallo
Robin Galloway Dba Great Ideas 1035 Market St Phila Pa 19107
Charles I Gallub 7801 Cobden Road Laverock Pa 19118
Edward J Galvin Emily Galvinellen Gail Galvin 15 Green Lane Aston Pa 19014
Carmen P Galzerano 222 Franklin St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Gamalators Inc Box 173 Clifford Pa 18413
Vincent Gambale Barbara Gambale 149 Conestoga Rd Malvern Pa 19087
Clyde R Gamber Jr 25 North Kinzer Ave New Holland Pa 17557
Monty L Gamble 1516 Lombard St No 1B Philadelphia Pa 19146
Shirley Gambler Charles Gambler 1230 Mulberry St Reading Pa 19604
Gambone
John M Gamby Barner Gamby Jr 7412 Sleepy Hollow Road Linglestown Pa 17112
Verne N Gamby 935 Houser Rd Fayetteville Pa 17222
Arthur C Gammarino 02429843-1 307 N 65Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Christophe Gammons 1985 Fairwood Lane State College Pa 16803
Katherine G Gande Whalen Gande 125 W North St Apt 209 New Castle Pa 16101
Elan Gandsman 42 Oakland Terrace Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Margaret H Gandy Universal Construction Group Inc 9 Briarwood Ct Mechanicsburg
Pa 17055
David Gang Danbrow Walter Harrisburg Pa 17113 370533080A
M Ganges
Hans Gangl 245 William Dr Hershey Pa 17033 710294708
Thomas H Gann P O Box 8240 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Evelyn Gannin Mc Kean Olds Inc Pittsburgh Pa 15224 370533100A
James A Gannon 2605 Laurel Drive Bristol Pa 19007
Karen L Ganong
Marcella Ganster Karl Ganster 110 W Douglas St Reading Pa 19601
Karl Ganster Marcella Ganster 110 W Douglas St Reading Pa 19601
Hilda Gantz 750 Kelly Dr York Pa 17404
Matt Garb Jerome Jadorna T Robine 100 Rosewood Lane Gallitzin Pa 16641
Erica K Garber Earl Garber 327 Indiana Creek Dr Levittown Pa 19057
Bernard Garber 616 Harts Ridge Road Conshohacken Pa 19428
Gerald M Garbutt Box 275 Smock Pa 15480
Prudencio Garcia P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Maria Garcia 570 Adams Court Holland Pa 18966
Juan Garcia 1849 Boas St Harrisburg Pa
Marco Garcia P.O. Box 405 West Grove Pa 19311
Carlos Garcia Rosales 30
Daniel Garcia 1031 Essex Court Bethlehem Pa 18017
Lisandra Garcia 1701 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Javier Garcia 640 Jefferson Ave Apt 3E Scranton Pa 18510
Carmen Garcia 1110 E Wyo Blvd Reading Pa 19601
Marcos Garcia Ramonita Garcia 790 Cardinal Dr Harrisburg Pa 17111
Edwin Garcia Box 590 Reading Pa 19607
Roberto M Garcia-Ortiz 101 Walnut St 1St Fl Reading Pa 19601 370533100A
Garden State Farms 3655 So Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Jerome Gardener 4512 W Springfield Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ric Gardenhire Pa
Mildred Gardiner Pa
Leon Gardner 144 S 3Rd Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Florence G Gardner
Mulford L Gardner 117 W State St Kenneth Square Pa 19348
Mulford Gardner 117 W State St Kemitt Square Pa 19348
Marshall G Gardner 529 E 21St St Apt 1 Erie Pa 16503
Donna Gardner 143 Hindman Rd Butler Pa 16001
Warren J Gardner Pittsburgh Pa
Grace Gardner 7711 Kelly Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Linda Gardner 2033 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Donald Gardner 126 North 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Diane K Gardner Apt 2 Kunkle Johnstown Pa 15906
Gardon Inc Pa
Jack Garfinkel
Theresa Garfinkel The Philadelphian Apt 18 C 42 Philadelphia Pa 19130
D J Garing Honesdale Pa 18431
Garja Insurance Agency P O Box 191 Williamsport Pa 17703
Garland Presbyterian Church C/O Debra Bugbee P O Box 71 Garland Pa 16416
Garlet Company P O Box 3178 401 Bridge Street Scranton Pa 18505
Tina M Garlock 33 Rosedale Hershey Pa 17033
Carrie Garman
Martin Garman 2652 Ashville Rd Oxford Pa 19363
Hazel Garman 1203 Mifflin St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Steven L Garman 556 Graystone Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Garman Pa
David W Garner Box 1147 Sproul Pa 16682 230961349A




Robert H Garra 414 Mahoning St Lehighton Pa 18235
C Garrett
Theodore S Garrett 1531 Waynesborough Road Paoli Pa 19301
Sandra Garrett 5217 N Fairhill St
Kenneth Garrett 602 W. 9Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Garrett Buchanan Co C/O Jackie Shea 7575 Brewster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
Garrett Hill Construction Douglassville Pa 19518 370533080A
Garrett Hill Construction Co Inc 104 Woodbrook Drive Douglassville Pa 19518
370815476A
Sarah E Garrety 831 Florida Ave York Pa 17404
Thomas R Garris C/O Henry Ostrowski 422 W 17Th St Erie Pa 16502
Lester Garrison 200 East Main Street Campbelltown Pa 17010 230961349A
Dorothy Garrison Oliver Garrison P O Box 61003 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Mark Garrison 1628 Hancock Road North Wales Pa 19454
Eula E Garrison 1 Whitney Terrace Pittsbrgh Pa 15219
Janet Garrison 13 Monroe Ave Bristol Pa 19007
William C Garrow P O Box 132 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Joyce T Garth P O Box 7535 Pgh Pa 15213
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Genevieve Gartle
John Gartner Charles Ritter, Inc. American & Brown Streets Box 16557 Philadelphia
Pa 19123 231642962A
Benjamin Gartner 2031 Allegheny Ave
Martha Gartrell
James G Garvey 917 Beech St Scranton Pa 18505 230758070A
Jeffrey L Garvin Rd No 1 Ruralbox 225F Weatherly Pa 18255 941737782A
Jeffrey L Garvin Rd No 1 Ruralbox 225F Weatherly Pa 18255
Frank C Garvin 2924 Columbia Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Lorraine Garvin 1822 S 36Th St Philadelphia Pa 17269
Gary R Zemanek Inc
Reginald F Garyek
Garys Super Disc 324 Lewis Road Royersford Pa 19468
Garys Towing 908 Forest Avenue West Homestead Pa 15120
Donna Garzone
Kris J Gasker 223 W Catawissa St Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Robert Gaskin Rd 4 Box 81A1 Burgettstown Pa 15021 370533100A
Paul Gasparini 5073 Pajabon Dr Harrisburg Pa 17111
Louis Gaspero 17 W Front St Bridgeport Pa 19405
Jennifer Gass
Robert J Gaston 862 Oak St Coplay Pa 18037
Lorisa Gaston Pa
Ronda J Gates 122 November Dr Apt 4 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Karen Gates Lane Auto Body 7145 Clover Ln Upper Darby Pa 19082
George Gates
William D Gates 1105 Plaza Drive Apartment 209 State College Pa 16801
Christine L Gates Kenneth Todd Henney 101 Woodsale Trl Pk State College Pa 16801
Gates Mcdonald & Co 730 Holiday Dr L Pittsburgh Pa 15220 236291113A
Gateway Suite 500 2 Chatham Center Pittsburgh Pa 15219 250965414A
Gateway Foods Of Pa
Gateway Pharmacy
Gateway To Valley Forge 249 E Swedesford Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Carol Gatewood 114 Western Avenue No 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15215 061249050A
David H Gatewood R D 1 Box 5466 Grove City Pa 16127
Gatewood Emergence Services Pc P O Box 8500 S 7995 Philadelphia Pa 19178
232430426A
David Gatten 6221 7Th Av 4 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Gatti Pa
Albert C Gaudio
Mary A Gaughan 1101 Clay Avenue 2K Dunmore Pa 18510
Charlene Gaughan Erin Gaughan 666 Sanderson Street Throop Pa 18512
Gaugler Pa
Dennis J Gaul 2330 E Dauphin St Phila Pa 19125 370533100A
Jeffrey A Gaul 4705 Gibralter Rd Reading Pa 19606
Mabel Gaut Box 504 Main Street Pleasant Unit Pa 15676
Norman G Gautreau 38 Caravan Ct Middletown Pa 17057
Susan C Gavaghan 345 Ripka St 1St Fl Phila Pa 19128
John H Gaval 26 South St Mahanoy City Pa 17948
John R Gavin 1614 Monroe Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Gavins Home Improvement Media Pa 19073
Gavlik Construction P O Box 44 Glenwillard Pa 15046
Shelley M Gay 112 Watkins St Scranton Pa 18508
John Gay Mount Airy 7200 Mccallum Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Florence H Gay
Ruth E Gay Robert L Gay Jr 436 S Lansdowne Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
James R Gay
Chiquitta M Gaym Pa
Anna H Gazdun Pa
Gb Stores 1407 Scalp Ave Johnstown Pa 15904




Mary L Geary 785 Montclair St Pittsburgh Pa 15217 431104396A
John A Geary C/O Turk 118 N Main St Coopersburg Pa 18036
Kathryn B Geary Irwin B Geary 941 Walnut St Allentown Pa 18102
Isabelle F Geary 612 Weldon Latrobe Pa 15650
Carl F Gebhardt R D 1 Box 230 Barto Pa 19504
Lillian B Gedance 5759 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Lillian B Gedance 5759 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Charles Gee 709 Mixsell Street Easton Pa
Marilyn E Geeha
Albert E Geer 2121 Millersville Rd Rm D 14 Millersville Pa 17551
Geesaman Rock Construction Co Grainger W P O Box 216 Zullinger Pa 17272
Mildred Geffmna
Avis Gehl
Beverly A Gehlman 7 Entrance Dr Johnstown Pa 15905
Bertha M Gehman Pleasant Vly Pa 16743
Johanna Gehman R D 1 Box 97 Barto Pa 19504
Dorothy M Gehr Hc 31 Box 169 Williamsport Pa 17701
Casey Gehret 1413 Hampden Blvd Reading Pa 19601
Charles F Gehring Phyllis E Gehring Rd 1 Po Box 85B Trout Run Pa 17771
Dennis N Gehris Box 461 Lindbergh Ave Blandon Pa 19510
Gerald L Gehris 246 N 9Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Philip D Geib 206 Greenwich Street Kutztown Pa 19530
Un S Geier 1908 B Humphrey Herry Way Elkins Park Pa 19117
William F Geiger 2910 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Leigh Geiger 218 N Easton Rd Apt E 18 Glenside Pa 19038
Edward N Geiger
Clifford Geiger 275 Juniper Dr Etters Pa 17319
Janet Geiger David Geiger 209 E Fairwood Dr Chalfont Pa 18914
Geising Clinic Internal Medicine N Academy Ave Danville Pa 17822
Eugene E Geisinger 425 Pomader Ave Reading Pa 19606
Geisinger Med Surg Fun North Academy Ctr Fund No Ge447266 Danville Pa 17822
Geisinger Medical Ctr No Academy Ave Danville Pa 17822
William Geisler Erie Pa
Lawrence J Geisse
Irene Geissler Rr # 3 Drums Pa 18222
Audrey Geist P O Box 68 West Point Pa
Suzanne M Geisz Pa
Gelco Truck Leasing 4465 Campbells Run Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Christopher Geld 9 S 7Th Street Easton Pa 18042
Geldi John Jpalmyra M 1050 Welsh Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Harold J Gelena 325 Sycamore Munson Pa 16860
Mike Geles 18 Main Highland Pa 15237
William Gelinas 133 E Wishart Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mary Gelnett Phoenixville Pa
Evelyn Gelormino Rd 2 Box 553 Bovertown Pa 19512
Samuel Geltman Peter Geltman 227 W Beaver Avenue State College Pa 16801
Gem Blouse Co Tower City Pa 17980
Andrew J Gemski Rr 1 Box 191C Shickshinny Pa 18411
Michael F Gena R D 3 Duncansville Pa 16635
Genco 499 Nixon Road Cheswick Pa 15024
Evelyn Gendelman 558 Remsen Road Philadelphia Pa 19115
General American Credit P O Box 641439 Pittsburgh Pa
General Binding Corp
General Computer
General Consultants 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
General Crygenics Corp 1215 Henderson Ave Washington Pa 15301
General Data Company In P O Box 15764 Pittsburgh Pa 15244
General Distribution
General Electric
General Electric 1000 Continental Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
General Fund Vendor Checks
General Home Finance
General Internal Medicine Of Lancaster 2301 Columbia Av Lancaster Pa 17603
General Management Inc Seneca Consolidation Inc Pittsburgh Pa 15234 370533080A
General Med Surg Fun North Academy Ave Fund No Ge39000 Danville Pa 17822
General Nutrition 921 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
General Surgical Assoc Pa
General Telco Columbia Gas Of Pa 150 W 10 St Erie Pa 16501
Genex P O Box 1006 Southeastern Pa 19398
Genex Services Inc P O Box 1006 Southeastern Pa 19398
Melanie A Gensel Robert Gensel
Rodney Gensel West 17Th St Lot 15 Berwick Pa 18603
Gentex Corporation Carbondale Pa 18407
Harvey Gentles
Mary B George P O Box 38 Wagontown Pa 19376 230961349A
George V George 7308 Shisler Street Philadelphia Pa 19111 231336198A
Joseph George Pa
Eileen George 3 Pembroke Ct Pa
Terry J George 720 Old Mill Rd B3 Wyomissing Pa 19610
Blair George Barbara Ann Mckenrick 3347 Mary Street Drexel Hill Pa 19026
David A George 3035 Main Street Schnecksville Pa 18078
Estella George
L D George
Wayne E George 21 W Garrison St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Getty George Pearl George 568 Hillcrest Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15216
George Michael Apparel 104 West Main Street Girardville Pa 17935
George Ruscitto & Associates 1900 Westmont Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
George Washington Carver Luncheon 400 Ardmore Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Georgenia Reese 34 Greenwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Georgetown Univ 250969449A
Joseph F Georgiana Georgia Lee Georgiana 403 Oldtown Street Carmichaels Pa 15230
231336198A
Geosight
Dawn Geraci 9649 Dungan Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Donald A Geraci Automtve Conditioning Svc 8434 Frankstown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Panagiotis Gerasimidis 45 Richfield Rd Upper Darby Pa
Emilie Gerbach 43 Marwood Ave West Lawn Pa 17837
Sylvester Gerber Elizabeth Gerber Box 55 Ridgway Pa 15853
Walter H Gerbron Near Schelly Station Allentown Pa 18105
J H Gerdes 402 North 2Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17101
James E Gerdun 135 Hiram St Pgh Pa 15209
Albert Gerehart 745 Chiques Hill Rd Columbia Pa 17512
Gene L Gerhard 325 N Easton Road Glenside Pa 19038
Marcella Gerhard 450 Dekalb Pike North Wales Pa 19454
Christopher H Gerhart Presidental Apts B 1112 Philadelphia Pa 19131 370533100A
Irwin R Gerhart 1232 Summer St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Philip Gerheim 352 Cypress Hill Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Leon Gerlach Dauphin Dep Bank 5517 Walnut St Apt 7 Harrisburg Pa 17109
Wanda Gerlinsky Stanley J Voicheck Sr 1224 Wycombe Ave Darby Pa 19023
Anna R Gerlock 3624 N Warnock Philadelphia Pa 19140
Madame Germaine 15 Rue Duguay Trovian Paris 6
Dave Germaine 353 Hastings Pittsburgh Pa 15206
John E German C/O Frederick G Mcgavin P O Box 399 Reading Pa 19603
De Germann
Germantown Hosp Med Ctr 236 N Seymour St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Germantown Surgical Services P O Box 1408 Southeastern Pa 19399
Albert E Germeroth Box 1 Rd 2 Forksville Pa 18616
Lisa M Gerofans 885 York Rd Warminster Pa 18974
William Geroni 117 Middle Road Dublin Pa 18917
Susan J Gerrity 337 W Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Wolfgang Gersdorf C/O Jack Lee Hunker Pa 15639 370533100A
Gershell Bros Warehouse 710 20 N 5Th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
S Gershkovitz
Betty Lou M Gerstell Frederick W Gerstell Exec C/O Ballard Spahr Andrews &
Ingersoll Ph
Pearl Gertlezki 1977 Linden Street Lancaster Pa 17601
Trudel Gertrude B303 Merion Garden Staton Pa 19066 230952300
Carol A Gervasio New Jersey National Bank Middletown Trace Apts #24 800 Trenton
Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Christopher Getch 8803 5 Crefeld St Philadelphia Pa 19118 232825878A
C G Getgen 2343 Linn Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Noah Gethers Ella M Gethers 228 E 21St St Chester Pa 19013
Matthew Gettis Kathy Kunkel 416 S 17Th St Reading Pa 19601
Kenneth F Getty Broad & Main Streets Telford Pa 18969
Gettysburg Diagnostics
Elmer E Getz Vada M Getz 324 East New Street Lititz Pa 17543
Lillian Gewing
Charles Geyer 1224 Lancaster Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
Walter M Geyer % Daves Sunoco 2122 Weber Lane Norristown Pa 19401
Gene Geyer 1338 Mineral Spring Rd Reading Pa 19601
Najm Gharavi Evelyn Gharavi 546 W Ingomar Rd Ingomar Pa 15127
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Talal M Gharbi 5601 Penn Ave Apt C 51 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Kim Gheng 21 E Frederick St Lancaster Pa 17602
James E Gherardi Eastern Dawn Mobile Home Pk Lot B-18 Langhorne Pa 19047
Ghi Insurance Company 240795463A
Alidad Ghiassi
Ghmc Crna Se P O Box 12232 Philadelphi Pa 19144
Jack Giambalvo 1793 Whiteford Rd York Pa
Vincenzina Giampaolo 1121 Cobbs Street Drexel Hill Pa 19026 231336198A
Randy Giancaterino 2642 S Watts St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Anna Gianino
Louis A Giannelli 2018 Latta Street Allentown Pa 18104
Gerald M Giansanti C/O Bop Cmi 800-01-04 133 S 9Th St Reading Pa 19602
Giant Eagle 0078 230 Rodi Road Penn Hills Pa 15235
Tod Giarth
Joseph R Giarth Margaret F Giarth Rt 2 Box 458 Altoona Pa 16601
Kevin L Gibaldi
Richard Gibble Blaise Alexander Inc 14 Lionel Lane Mill Hall Pa 17751
John D Gibble Diane M Gibble Unknown
Theodore E Gibbon Janice K Gibbon Box 331 Rd 1 Yellow Springs Road Chester
Springs Pa 19425
Theodore J Gibbon Janice Gibbon % Body-Borneman & Lowa Inc 100 Porter Rd
Pottstown Pa 19464
Donald G Gibbons C/O Harry Bellwoar Esq 1400 Two Penn Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Patrick F Gibbons 342 Oak St Sharpsville Pa 16150
James Gibbons 335 E Lancaster Ave Apt C 24 Downingtown Pa 19335
Maryann H Gibbons 6 Black Pine Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Michael J Gibbons
David L Gibbs 107 So Elmer Ave Sayre Pa 18840
Judith A Gibbs 11 Salisbury Avenue Toronto M413
Gibraltar Computer 311538725A
Lewis E Gibson Box 127 Crabtree Pa 15624 340244000B
Lewis E Gibson Box 127 Crabtree Pa 15624 340244000B
Charles W Gibson Bethel Park Pa 15102 370533100A
Richard A Gibson 1423 Market St Care Of Margaret C Hanwright Linwood Pa 19061
Regina C Gibson School Lane House Apt 307 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Elizabeth Gibson
John G Gibson 244 S Homestead Drive Landisville Pa 17538
Robert Gibson 224 S Madison Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Thomas Gibson T/A Marine Ocean In 639 16Th Av Prospect Pk Pa 19076
Jean R Gibson Mrs Elizabeth G Salisbury 115 Madeline St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Jean R Gibson 115 Madeline St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Cecelia Gibson 503 River Rd Croyden Pa 19021
Carolyn Gibson
Carolyn Gibson P O Box 452 Doylestown Pa 18901
Earl Gibson 829 North 41St Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Todd Giddings Beaver Branch Dr Penna Furnace Pa 16865
Luke Giddings 5143 N 15Th St Phila Pa 19141
Carmen Giella Philomina Giella 919 Marion St Reading Pa 19604
Louis A Gies 371 Chestnut Street St Marys Pa 15857
John E Gieseke Phyllis Gieseke 9 Kingapple Lane Levittown Pa 19055
T Gieszcykiewicz 6945 Nicholson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Helen H Giffin Fidelity Bank Broad/Walnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19107
Richard Gigler 434 Meridian Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Gail Gigliotti 412 N Orange St Apt #A-2 Media Pa 19063
D G Gigol Box 313 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Gigos Inc Dba Gigos Pizza 21 Crystal St E Strdsbg Pa 18301
Franca Gilbert 2200 Las Brisas Way 325 Sierra Vista Pa
Arthur Gilbert 423 E Hortter St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Anna E Gilbert The Brethern Home P O Box 128 New Oxford Pa 17350
William G Gilbert Benton C F Gilbert Rr 1 Box 263 E Coatesville Pa 19320
D R Gilbert Oberdorfer Rd Rd 4 Box 594 West Pittston Pa 18643
Esteve Gilbert 1390 Camphill Road Dresher Pa 19034
Judith Gilbert 416 12 W Union St Collegeville Pa 19382
Peter J Gilbert Joan K Gilbert Rr 1 Box 371 Perkasie Pa 18944
David L Gilbert 6781 Crittenden St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Bessie M Gilbert 712 Lamar St Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Joseph W Gilbert 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Stephen C Gilbert 263 Valley Pk Sq Bethleham Pa 18018
Gilbert Associates Inc 412 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
Gilbert S Solomon & Assoc 2940 Usx Tower Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Pearl L Gilchrist 900 Lincoln Hwy Box 180 East Mc Keesport Pa 15035
Gilda Gloria Company
Donna Gildersleve 2251 Rt 307 East Austinburg Pa 44041
Mattie Giles 2655 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133 232825878A
Henry C Giles Mary Jean Giles % Wilson Baum Agency Inc 314 Long Run Road
Mckeesport Pa 15134
Richard Giles Linda 5940 Timothy Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Debbie Giles 6937 Mt Vernon St Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Alan Gilfert Pa
Erin V Gilger 1100 Newportville Road Croydon Pa 19020
William L Gilhool 615 Parrish Road Swarthmore Pa 19081
Nicho Gill
Atticus Gill
Kerrie G Gill Rfd 1 Lewis Rd Ballston Spa Pa
Melody A Gill 117 Cherryton Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Stanley J Gill 2 Independence Pl Apt #912 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Matthias A Gill 2417 Poplar At Havertown Pa 19083
Harry J Gill Orveta M Gill Hastings Pa 16646
Edward Gillece Cynthia A Gillece 1407 Woodland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Pauline Gillen Apt 1108 Logan Sq East 2 Franklin Town Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Edward J Gillenberger 506 Brownsville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15210 231336198A
M A Gilleo 1420 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Patrick Gillespie C/O Ruth Gillespie 5825 5Th Ave 114 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
James Gillespie 822 Emerson Ave Farrell Pa 16121
James J Gillespie 1618 B 56Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Margaret Gillespie 2302 Pearl Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Soledad Gillespie
Andrew F Gillespie 910 W Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19122
Elesabeth I Gillet 512 Township Li Blue Bell Pa 19422
James R Gillette 918 11 2 Wyoming St Allentown Pa 18103
S E Gilley Jeanne M Gilley Allison Park Pa 15101 061249050A
William Gilliam Dorothy Obgesby 4428 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Georgina Gilliespie 1St St South Lehighton Pa 18235
Robert Gillin 1100 Ashbridge Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Lydia Gillingham 415 Broad Ave Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Noanie M Gillner 7200 Baptist Road #209 Bethel Park Pa 15102
James Gilmore
Frances Gilmore Box 102 Oil City Pa 16301
Fredrick H Gilmore
James F Gilmore
Diane Gilmore 1236 North 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Richard Gilpin
Clifford M Gilpin Marilyn Gilpin 201 Madison Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19006
Warren D Gilyard 231336198A
Gimbels
Thomas F Gimeno 38 Liberty Hill Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Kristin Gimpel 135 Cliff Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
William Gines Rd 1 Box 269-N White Haven Pa 18661
D Gingrich
Richard E Gingrich 19 East King St Lancaster Pa 17603
Richard A Ginther Alma B Ginther 13 Burrel Drive Carnegie Pa 15106
Patricia A Giordano 911 S Delhi St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Margaret Giorgetti Chateaugay Apts 102 500 Hoodridge Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Romeo Giorgi 52 Balnaky Rd Inverness Iv24Bs Scotland Fc
Giorgio Foods Inc P O Box 96 Temple Pa 19560
Anthony Giovannelli Rd 1 Box 223 Strasburg Pa 17579
J Giovanni J Giovanni Pugma
Dennis C Gipprich Rr 3 Box 3324 Mohnton Pa 19540
Girard Bank Philadelphia Pa
Girard Medical Center 8Th St & Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Girard Tr Trayser 2Nd Fl 3 Girard Plz Philadelphia Pa 19101
Girl Scout Troop 151 27Th & Douphin St Rr Wright School Philadelphia Pa 19132
Ramon A Girona 1240 Woodbine St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Frank L Gish Fran 218 N Main St Shenandoah Pa 17976
John P Gismondi 10 Grayhurst Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Gist Brocades P O Box 8538-286 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Gita Enterprises Inc 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
John A Gitas 1117 E Carson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Sonia Gitlelman 231336198A
James Gittens 271 Ridge St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Frank Giunta 3132 N Broad St Phila Pa 19132
Frederick T Givens Re: Debra Pierce/12-28-90 2645 N. Third St. Ste 460 Harrisburg Pa
17110
Mabel C Givens 2114 Chestnut Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Giving Of Self Partn
Giving Of Self Partn
Wendy J Givler Chrysler Credit Corp 2150 N Union St Middletown Pa 17057
Mare K Gjini
Kenneth A Gjurich Toyota Motor Credit 11 Ridgewood Way Harleysville Pa 19438
Denis M Glaccum P O Box 82 Unionville Pa 19375 370533100A
Beatrice Gladden 1627 South St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Victoria E Gladney 986 Woodbine St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Bertha Gladney
Glah Brothers Inc P O Box 1005 Paoli Pa 19301
Anna Glaister Robert Stoebener 128 E 8Th Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Florence Glaser Bonsall Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Eurice Glaspie Pa
Johnston A Glass Rd 2 Box 346 Indiana Pa 15701 250720790A
Roosevelt Glass Demetrius Glass 5727 Drexel Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mary A Glass
Jay Glass 7200 Brentwood Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Glass Shop 1175 S Governors Ave Dover De 19901
Glass Specialists Inc 1907 Scott St Feasterville Pa 19047
Glassman
George E Glatfelter Frannie M Glatfelter 3500 Holly Rd Dover Pa 17315
Felecia Glavin 2623 S Lloyd St Philadelphia Pa 19153
M Gleason




Gleason Cherry & Cherry Pc P O Box 505 Dubois Pa 15801
Robert C Gleghom Rd 2 Box 385 Watsontown Pa 17346
Joseph L Gleixner Edna C Gleixner 450 W Mill Steet St Marys Pa 15857
Margaret M Glendenning 527 Vine St Apt 308 Johnstown Pa 15901
Kenneth C Glenn Patricia Glenn 495 Starrett Road Ligonier Pa 15658
Amos Glenn 3812 W Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Glenn Johnson Construction Co
Glenoak Beneficial 3731 Frankford Philadelphia Pa 19124
Sadie Glickman Park Towne Pl Apt W301 2200 Ben Franklin Pkwy Philadelphia Pa
19130
Sadie Glickman Park Towne Pl Apt W301 2200 Ben Franklin Pkwy Philadelphia Pa
19130
Fran M Glickstein 8201 Henry Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Cheryl M Glinsky Pa
Micheal Glisson
P A Glista 528 Holmes Rd Morton Pa 19070
Edger Gloss 30 South 2Nd St Emory Pa 18049
Frentzie Glover 2508 N 18 Street Philadelphia Pa 19132 953630868A
Frentzie Glover 2508 N 18 Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Anna Glover 508 Cora St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Shirley Glover Rr 2, Box 161-A Smithfield Pa
D Glumm
Andy Glutz Mary Glutz 1030 South St Pottstown Pa 19464
Gmac 100 Witmer Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Gmac Mortgage 8360 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa 8360 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmac Mortgage Corp Of Pa Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533080A
Gmg Lewistown 300 Highland Avenue Lewistown Pa 17044 231642962A
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Gmm Cleaning Service
Gnaden Huetten Hosp 11Th & Hamilton Sts Lehighton Pa 18235
Gnaden Huetten Hospital
Anthony A Gnas 430 E Franklin St Slatington Pa 18080
Patricia Gnipp
Goal Drilling Co 2222 Birchwood Dr Indiana Pa 15701
Gary M Gobernik 75 Bridlewood Way York Pa 17402
Ellen Gochenauer 3310 St Thomas Williamson Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Mary Goddard
Albert Goddard
P Godfrey Medicare For E Goel P O Box 890313 Camp Hill Pa 17089
Lena Godizzaro
Godorecci Pa
Harry Godoskin 7107 Old York Road Cheltanham N H Philadelphia Pa 19126
Jesus Godoy Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Thelma N Godshall 417 S 14Th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Todd E Godwin
Joseph G Godwin Mls45883 Plymouth Twp Pa 18651
Michel Goeb 118 Rue Vanban Lyon France Fc
Michel Goeb 118 Rue Vanban Lyon France Fc 69006
Thomas H Goebel Violet P Goebel 11 Hillside Road Wayne Pa 19087
Donald H Goettel Julia F Goettel 103 Nyetimber Pkwy Coraopolis Pa 15108
Dennis F Goetz Nack Mhp Lot 50 Erie Pa 16506
Edna C Goetzinger C/O J V Kissanc Exec 5604 5Th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Herbert K Goff Evelyn D Goff % Veterans Admi Hosp 735 Harrison City Rd
Greensburg Pa 15601
M M Goff 242 Vine Street Johnstown Pa 15901
Catherine B Gogarty Rd 6 Beadnell Dr Sewickley Pa 15143 370815476A
Charlotte Gogaware P O Box 732 Irwin Pa
Marie T Gogel 626 Providence Rd Apt A Aldan Pa 19018




Jacque Golaszewski Box 496 Rd1 Jermyn Pa 18433
Milton Gold C/O Adelman & Levine 1900 Two Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19102
I Gold Diamond Rock Rd. Box 352A Malvern Pa 19355
Zola H Gold One Oliver Plaza Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Gold Factory Outlet Inc 9475 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Gold Miles Corp 6415 Castor Av Phila Pa 19149
Anna Goldbalt
Cy Goldberg 260 S Broad St Ste 1320 Philadelphia Pa 19102 370533100A
Marjorie Goldberg Cedarbrook Hill Apts Apt A226 Wyncote Pa 19095
Elliott Goldberg 7700 Lycoming Avenue Melrose Park Pa 19027
Sheldon Goldberg 810 Kendrick Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Dorothy Goldberg P O Box 9102 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Rose S Goldberg Westbury Apartments Apt 271 So 15Th Street Phila Pa 19102
Nancy M Goldberg 92 Riverside Dr Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Simon Goldberg Elsie Goldberg 1001 City Ave Apt Ed1114 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Arthur H Goldberg J Helen Goldberg
L Goldberg
Ruth Goldberg
Mannie Goldberg 1515 N Franklin Philadelphia Pa 19122
Theodore Goldberg 312 Boulevard Of The Allies Suite 220 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Joseph Golden 1140 Roosevelt Dr Dresel Hill Pa 19026
Joseph C Golden Lee Golden 503 S 26Th Philadelphia Pa 19146
Stephen L Golden 516 Catharine St
Golden Age Club
Golden One Credit Union 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Golden Tan Intrnl 4972 Library Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Golden Triangle Rive 26 Coles Row Mckees Roc Pa 15136
Goldfinger Ii Inc 1313 Architects Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kathleen Goldham
James Goldhorn Pa 231319849A
Roland Goldis
Harry C Goldman 1001 City Line Ave Apt 915 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Wilbert K Goldman 2843 N 25Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
David R Goldmann 3400 Spruce St 9Th Floor Hup Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jay Goldsleger 5 Azalea Lafayette Hill Pa
Andres Goldsmid 15 Kent Road Apt 4 Upper Darby Pa 19082 020170490A
Alonzo Goldsmith 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa
Audrey E Goldsmith 4642 Mulberry Street Philadelphia Pa 19123




Allan Goldstein 1327 Magee Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Bruce Goldstein 218 Tanner Avenue Hatboro Pa 19040
Philip H Goldstein
Michael J Goldstone 539 Conshohocken St Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Golebiew
Carla Golembiewski Brandon Golembiewski 262 Gedding St Avoca Pa 18641
Nilo F Golletti 1704 Pineford Drive Middletown Pa 17057
Naomi B Golsmith Robert P Golsmith 591 Methodist Rd Greenville Pa 16125
Naomi B Golsmith 591 Methodist Rd Greenville Pa 16125
Christopher Golson 2940 Sunset Lane York Pa
Horace Golston Pa
Gerry M Goltz 9601 Ashton Rd Philadelphia Pa 19012
Rubin H Golumbic Gladys H Golumbic C/O Allen T Golumbic Sherry Road St Marys
Pa 15857
Philip M Golumbic Rebecca Golumbic 2955 Green Street Harrisburg Pa
Neville Golvala
Sandra Gombeda C/O Paul Gombeda Electrical 1565 St James Place Roslyn Pa 19001
Sydney J Gomez 85 Providence Drive Doylestown Pa 18901 370533100A
Anthony Gomez 414 North 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Ramiro Gomez-Cortez 516 N 9Th Street Apartment #3 Reading Pa 19604
Steve Gonda
Myrtle Gonzagowski 3813 Clover Lane Madison Wi
Raymond Gonzales 401 West Duncannon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 231642962A
Pedro Gonzales
Armando Gonzalez 2013 Frush Valley Rd Temple Pa 19560 370533100A
Jose R Gonzalez
Felipe D Gonzalez 358 Walnut St Coatesville Pa 19320
Sylvia Gonzalez 2550 N 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Arianee Gonzalez 117 S 6Th Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Jose Gonzalez
Nelson M Gonzalez 2400 Eastern Blvd York Pa 17402
Erika M Gonzalez 3928 N 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Alejandro Gonzalez 210 W Vine St Lancaster Pa 17603
Anna E Good Rd11 Box 143 Reading Pa 19607
Esther Good Rd 2 Box 2266 Mohnton Pa 19540
Scott J Good Susan R 427 E 1St Street Birdsboro Pa 19508
Elizabeth A Good
Good Time Pizza 1011 Market Street Lemoyne Pa 17043
Good Times Bassin Assoc Inc R D 3 Box 211 Elverson Pa 19520
Teresa A Goodall 360 Tarragonna Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Earl S Goodboldt 8609 Dicks Pl Philadelphia Pa 19153
Joyce S Goode Keith Starr Shillingburg 412 Highland Ave Aliquippa Pa 15001
W Goode
Cleopa Goode C/O Robert C Wright Esq 19 W 5Th St Chester Pa 19013
Erma C Goodling Attn Lewis P Sterling 25 East King Street York Pa 17401
Shirley L Goodman 151 Plum St Oil City Pa 16301
L Goodman
Nathan Goodman 6300 Old York Road Philadelphia Pa 19141
Louis Goodman % Malcom Jacobsen 516 Swede St Norristown Pa 19401
Carolyn Goodman
Sidney Goodman C/O Bernard Roth 5000 5Th Ave Apt 107 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Emma G Goodman 708 Yeadon Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Cathy M Goodman 160 Pine Court Norristown Pa 19401
Goodnoe Farm Dairy Bar Inc Sycamore St & Rt 413 Newtown Pa 18940
Gordon Goodridge
L Goodstei
Goodwill Baptist Church 50 W Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401
Mi Goodwin
Tomika Goodwin
Dolly B Goodwin Mary S Goodwin 825 4Th Ave Waynesburg Pa 15370
Bernie Goodwin 6124 N Broad St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19141
Jayanthi Gop 311 C Bristol Dr York Pa 17403
Ann C Goplerud 811S Negley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
J Goral 13039 Dorothy Phila Pa 19116
Alan Gorchou Prudential 125 Strafford Wayne Pa 19087
Clyde W Gordin Rose Tree Pa 19063
Bennie E Gordon Zora V Gordon P O Box 298 Chester Pa 19016
Gregory L Gordon 1925 Noblestown Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Kathlyn Gordon 9Th Scott Sts Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Janice H Gordon Robert E Kraftowitz 1312 Richmond St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
M A Gordon
Louise Gordon C/O Mrs L G Weiss 5325 Old York Rd Apt 1103 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Patrick Gordon 809 Main St E Pittsburgh Pa 15112
Thomas Gordon 1391 4Th Ave Arnold Pa 15068
Marvin R Gordon P O Box 2672 Warminster Pa 18974
Barbara Gordon Fayette Diner 271 N Gallatin Av Uniontown Pa 15401
Anthony Gordon P O Box 663 Revere Pa 18953
Gordon Pa
Lucille T Gordon 803 Oak Lane Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Ardonna Gordon Rd3 219 Valey View Pk Dallas Pa 18612
William Gordon
Gordon Of Phila 1210 Stanbridge Street Norristown Pa 19401
David Gore Pa
William M Gore Helen M Gore Country Club Manor Apt J1 York Pa 17404
Barbara Gorham 5010 N Sydenham St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Eline E Goris
Michelle Gorman 250 Westbrook Drive Clifton Heights Pa 19018 230961349A
Tom J Gorman 5707 Tackawanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
William L Gorman Pa
O S Gorman Gipsy Pa 15741
O S Gorman Gipsy Pa 15741
William E Gorman Convent Road Lenni Pa 19052
Eugene Gormley 267 Cleveland St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Candace Gormont P O Box 434 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Aron Gornish P O Box 8134 17705
Napoleon V Gorski 12 E Johnson St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gosen Fire Company Box 2111 West Chester Pa 19380
Carrie A Gosher Cornwall Pa 17016
Kevin Goshorn
Marion J Gosson Mariam J Lavin 225 Old Soldiers Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Edward Gotfried Daniel Dupont Dba Springhaven Specialists 891 Baltimore Park
Springfield Pa 19064
Morris Gottlieb Walnut Plz Apts 721 63Rd And Walnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19139
Andrew Goudy Faulkner Pontiac 1518 Manley Dr B 36 West Chester Pa 19380
Thomas H Goughler Mary V Goughler 118 N Pacific Av Pittsburgh Pa 15224
J W Gouker Gouker Loice E 5829 Wissahickon Ave Phila Pa 19144 370533100A
Gary L Gouker 54 Elk Dr Mcsherrstown Pa
Carol A Gould R D 5 Box 632 Meadville Pa 16335
Charles L Gourley Apt 2R 242 S 21St St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Beatrice Gousebeck
Bethsie Gousse Patrick Gousse 1388 Neshaminy Vly Bensalem Pa 19020
Governor Mifflin Class Of C/O Michele Romaine Vanreed 411 S Miller St Shillington
Pa 19607
Stephanie Gowdy % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Larry Gower Gower’S Body Shop Inc 1308 Blue Valley Dr Pen Argyl Pa 18072
Mary Gowland
Edith Goyne
Gr American Printer Inc 521 E 2Nd St Berwick Pa 18603
Frank J Graboski
Eugene F Grace 2924 Myler Blvd Mckeesport Pa 15132
Grace Roots Alliance
Grace United Meth Church
Joseph Gradl Loretta Gradl 455 S St Marys Street St Marys Pa 15857
John B Gradner Robin L Gradner 245 Charles Street South Hampton Pa 18966
Graduate Emergency Service P C P O Box 7777 W4250 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Graduate Hospital P O Box 30095 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Graduate Hospital Radiology Assoc P O Box A Springfield Pa 19064
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Graduate Nurses Alumni Association Os South Side Hosp 2814 Sageman St Pittsburgh
Pa 15226
Graduate Nurses Alumni Assoc Of South Side Hospital 2814 Sageman Sve Pgh Pa
15226




Schutzman S Graff P O Box 955 236 Market Street Kittanning Pa 16201
Richard Graff 1 Potter St Warminster Pa 18974
Graft Chrysler Plymouth Dodge
Phillip J Graham 311538725A
Robert Graham 81 Berry St Pittsburgh Pa 15205 370533100A
Dennis Graham 207 Hellam Street Wrightsville Pa 17368
Douglas A Graham Jane Ann Graham 1548 Glenwood Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Clifford C Graham 1607 S 24Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
James Graham 21130
O Graham
Clifford C Graham 1607 S 24Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Bertram L Graham
Ann Graham 108 N Fulton St Wilkes-Berre Pa 18702
Lula W Graham Florence Taylor 63 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Jimmie Graham 3131 Knights St P O Box 1511 Bensalem Pa 19020
Jimmie Graham 3131 Knights St P O Box 1511 Bensalem Pa 19020
Thomas A Graham 2500 Maryland Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
David B Graham
Charles M Grames 134 Main St Box 65 Connoqunsg Pa 16027
Joseph C Gramlich P O Box 225 Plumsteadville Pa 18949
Nancy L Gran 2202 Cedarcrest Dr Duncansville Pa 16635
Nancy M Granahan 1518 Taki Drive Erie Pa 16505
Judith W Granato 70 Fair Oaks Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Grand Marque Ltd
Helen Grande 722 Wolf Street Philadelphia Pa
Grandview Hospital 700 Lawn Avenue Sellersville Pa 18960
Cynthia Granger 601 W 6Th St Chester Pa 19013
John D Granneman 3501 Woodhaven Rd Apt 1125 Philadelphia Pa 19154
Will T Grant 13 3Rd St Everett Pa 15537
F Grant
F Grant
Barry D Grant Karen L Grant 2631 N 6Th St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Robert D Grant Theodore J Feller 814 W Highland Dr Rear Tyrone Pa 16686
Bertha Grant 944 E Johnson St
Elizabeth Grant Grants 4726 Hellerman Philadelphia Pa 19135
Grant Builders Inc 231336198A
Grant Chemical Company Attn Accounts Receivable P O Box 17636 Philadelphia Pa
19135
Grape Ivy Bldrs 1330 Charlestown Rd. Phoenixville Pa 19460
Graphis Photo Consultanta Inc 2044 West 23Rd Erie Pa 16502
K R Grasse Box 28 Telford Pa 18969
Donald J Grassi Priscilla Grassi % Lauersen Agency Inc The Commons West Newtown
Pa 18940
Russell Gratzon % Us Air Pittsburgh Greater Pgh Internl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Graudate Nurses Alumni Assos Of South Side Hospital 2814 Sageman Avenue Pgh Pa
15226
Eric Gravely Gallery Market East Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mary E Gravenor 1438 Virginia Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Eileen Graver John Graver 608 S Gray St Brookhaven Pa 19015
Larry F Graves Rd 2, Box 481 Coopersburg Pa 18036
Katie Graves 422 Spotswood No 3 Moscow Id 83843
Broadus Graves P O Box 612 Revere Pa 18953
Vincent Gravlin 4436 Oakmont St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Patricia J Graw Pa
Alexander Gray 1122 King Ave. Pittsburgh Pa 15206 250969449A
Verne M Gray Box 114 Rd 5 Mars Pa 16046 431104396A
Samuel V Gray Route 4 Box 204 Gibbon Glad Pa 16626
Mary L Gray 1220 Delaware Ave Wyomissing Pa
Guy E Gray 332 Valley St Lewistown Pa 17044
Kathleen Gray 3340 N Water St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Willie E Gray Gwendolyn 1725 Dallas Rd Phila Pa 19126
Donald F Gray 25 Junewood Dr Levittown Pa 19055
Rose Gray Pittsburgh Pa
Gray Chevrolet Route 6611 Box 313 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Albert Grayce 667 Ridge Pk Lafayette Hill Pa 19441
Mabel Grayger 3918 Cherry St Erie Pa 16509
Larry J Graziano 29 Indian Summer Dr Holland Pa 19047
John J Grazioli Minnie Petro 16 Barren Rd Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Linda L Greason
Great Bear Water Company C/O Po Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Great Lakes Collection Bureau Inc
Great Valley Health 11 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Great Valley Vending 535 Fifty Avenue E Mckeesport Pa 15035 133260245B
Great Wall Restaurant 33 South Jackson Street Bellevue Pa 15202
Great Western Bank
Greater Charleroi Chamber Of Commer One Chamber Plaza Charleroi Pa 15022
Greater Corning Area Chamber Of Commerce 42 East Market St. Corning Ny 14830
232200910A
Greater Johnstown Comm Chest
Greater Ne Family Med Assoc 2835 Tyson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Greater New York
Greater Pitt Glass Co R D 1 Box 429 Montour Church Road Oakdale Pa 15071
Greater Pittsburgh Chamber Of Co Three Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Greater St Matthew Independent Chur Race & Vodges St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Greater Warminster Chamber 501 N York Road Warminster Pa 18974
Greatwest 250965414A
Grecco Pa
Flora L Greco 1700 8Th Ave Freedom Pa 15042 431104396A
Rosalie Greco
Anthony J Greco Marie F Greco 1019 Southhampton Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19038
John Greco 2024 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Greco Robert C/O Scibal Associates P O Box 289 Newton Square Pa 19076
Greco Super Duper Mansfield Pa
Florence Greeby 8120 Veree Road Fountain House Apt C 210 Philadelphia Pa 19111
William R Green 1618 W 9Th Street Chester Pa 19013 230758070A
Hattie M Green 9101 New Fells Rd. Apt B23 Levittown Pa 19054 231336198A
Percy W Green Janice Diane Lee 4826 N Franklin Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
231431757A
Michael Green 1902 Fitzgerald St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Jason S Green 958 Woodland Drive Walnutport Pa 18088
Paul Green Cornwall Heights Plant
Adolph Green
Robert D Green Eliz 608 Benton Lane Morrisville Pa 19067
Luther Green
Ida Green 2201 Friendship St Philadelphia Pa 19149
D Green
Herbert E Green 1302 De Kalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
C M Green 501 N Olive St 1St Floor Media Pa 19063
Shawn T Green 632 E King St Lancaster Pa 17602
Robert M Green 28 Woodland Avenue Hershey Pa 17033
Margaret L Green Allen Edward Green 145 Sycamore Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Frank Green Pa
B H Green Phila Pa 19100
Sarah Green Williamsport Pa 17701
Marisol C Green 530 Siegel St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Willie K Green 103 Viola St Duquesne Pa 15110
We We Green 506 Chifont St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
John F Green 750 Harshaw St 2F Philadelphia Pa 19146
Deborah Green 1720 Oakwood Terrace 6F Penn Valley Pa 19072
John Green 1050 Julia Blvd Hermitage Pa
Sam Green Philadelphia Pa
Green & Seidner Family Practice P O Box 1278 Lansdale Pa 19446
Green Construction P O Box 686 Masontown Pa 15461
Green Terrace Partners 404 Green Terrace Reading Pa 19601
Rose A Greenbaum Ashley Dumont Ambassador Apts J 4 851 Red Lion Rd Philadel-
phia Pa 19115
Esther M Greenberg C/O Alvin E Tallon R D 3 Box 141 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Jacob Greenberg Pittsburgh Pa
Brooke Greenberg
Michael Greenberg David Greenberg 4719 Windsor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Andrew N Greenberg 1638 E Washington St Allentwon Pa 18103
Esther Greenberg 635 Poplar Philadelphia Pa 19123
Esther Greenberg West Oak Lane Philadelphia Pa 19104
Greenberg Miller & Boff Inc P O Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Ronald B Greene 255 S 17Th St Ste 2205 Philadelphia Pa 19103 230961349A
Stephen L Greene Buchanio Charles P Attny 424 Chestnut St Lebanon Pa 17042
Mae B Greene 625 E Prince St Philadelphia Pa 19166
Joseph Greene Rd 1 Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Iris Greene
Greene
Virginia S Greene 135 Fieldcrest Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Matthew J Greene Derrick City Pa 16727
James F Greene 144 W Barnard St West Chester Pa 19382
Denice Greene Jennifer Greene 439 Denbign Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
William P Greene Madeline S Greene D12 Forbes Ave Carlisle Pa 17013
Harry Greener 77 Davis St Trucksville Pa 18708
Morris Greenfield Sylvia Greenfield 7740C Stenton Ave Sunset 209 Philadelphia Pa
19118
Stanley W Greenfield Profit Sharing Plan 1035 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Ellen L Greenfield Richard D Greenfield 361 W. Lancaster Avenue Haverford Pa 19041
Greenfield Vol Fire Company R D No 1 Finch Hill Carbonhill Pa 18407
Greenhouse Internists 345 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Greenis Properties 4 Springwood Ln Chester Springs Pa 19425
Ethel Greenspan Rd 3 Greensburg Pa 15601
Morton Greenspoon Belle 3600 Conshohocken #2009 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Greenview Nursing Home 17961 R R 1 Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Greenville Regional Hospital Greenville Pa 16125
Joel Greenwald North 2 Ward 3 Mayview State Hospital Bridgeville Pa 15017
George M Greenway 532 Watkins St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Willie Greenwell Pa
Vickie Greff Box 457 Fogelsville Pa 18051
Lisa Gregerson 3018 West 26Th St Apt 3 Erie Pa 16506
Nathan Gregg 824 W. 30Th St. Erie Pa 16508 370533100A
William Gregg Pa
Teresa M Gregory Rr 1 Box 1430 Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Gregory Land Scott Real Estate 1013 Vinial Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Nichole Greiner 3018 Chestnut St Erie Pa 16508
David J Greiner 1301 Mickley Rd Apt J6 Whitehall Pa 18052
Pauline C Greiner 5620 East Lake Rd Erie Pa 16511
Katherine M Grelis Lillian W Grelis 5144 Oxford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
George Greller 901 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Gregory Greloch Linda Greloch 208 Green St Lansdale Pa 19446
Gremelspacher 524 Green Lane Pa 55577 411111318A
Jill Greninger 711 E 2Nd Ave Williamsport Pa 17702
Steven Greninger 711 E 2Nd Ave Williamsport Pa 17702
Kevin Greninger 711 E 2Nd Ave Williamsport Pa 17702
Martha Grenoble P O Box 33 New Bloomfield Pa 17068
Effie Grenvenitis 9251 Darlington Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Stephan Gresham 306 Huntingdon Pk Rockledge Pa 19046 370533100A
R D Gresko
Lynd Greth
John Gretsky Ann V Gretsky Rd 1 Box 134B Coal Center Pa 15423 135156640A
Albert T Grey 26 West Johnson Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Paul W Greygor 440 Lee Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Greyhound Food Management 120E 50Th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Greystone Manor C & F Inc 21 Fifth St Pgh Pa 15215 250720790A
Daniel Gribbins 805 Green St Marcus Hook Pa
Kay Gribble
Virginia S Grice Jerry H Grice Box 268 Corry Pa 16407
Ann G Grice Township Line Road R D 3 Morristown Pa 19401
Carmel Grida Karen C Dacey 371 E Roseville Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Gerda Griebsch
Charles B Griefer 407 S 23Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Andrea Grier 6813 Lindbergh Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19142 230758070A
Oram Griesemer Rd 2 Box 77 New Ringgold Pa 17960
Alberta Griffin 1511 Webster St Philadlphia Pa 19147 230758070A
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Myles Griffin 127 Roslyn St Rochester Ny 14619 230974480A
Leroy Griffin 3204 W 10Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Michael F Griffin 295 E Jefferson St Apt 605 Media Pa 19063
Robert Griffin 1403 Polar Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Henry W Griffin Esther H Griffin 1209 Providence Rd Secane Pa 19018
Sherman Griffin
Danielle Griffin 2711 Eddington Street Philadelphia Pa 19137
Crystal Griffin Pa
Martin E Griffin Pa
Anna Griffin Washington Pa 15301
Rose Griffin Portage Pa 15834
Steven Griffin 203 College Park Plaza Johnstown Pa 15904
Jennifer L Griffith 1540 Apt 16 Greenvalley Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220 431104396A
Bill Griffith 649 South Henderson Rd B502 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
John R Griffith Pa
Carroll S Griffith 230 Arch St Sunbury Pa 17801
Evelyn S Griffith 1511A Rolling Glen Dr Boothwyn Pa 19061
Bartley P Griffith 1084 Scaife Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15261
Griffith & Burr Pc 101 W City Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Willie Griggs 816 W Fisher Ave Philadelphia Pa
M J Griggs F M Griggs 702 Hall Avenue St Marys Pa 15857
Bogdanow Grigorij 45 Linwood Ave Ardmore Pa 19003




Jodi L Grim 30 Slate St New Castle Pa 16101 230961349A
Dennis E Grim Anabel C 2628 Manning St Ambridge Pa 15003
Dorothy Grim Robert L Grim Dubois Pa 15801
Leon Grimes 214 E Catherine St Apt 2 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Kenneth R Grimes
Richard Grimes Rd 1 Box 60 Berlin Pa 15530
Martha Grimes
Stella Grimes Lancaster Pa 17602
Carl Grimes 1619 Plaza Apts Lebanon Pa 17042
Grimes Auto Glass 489 Market St P O Box 1509 Kingston Pa 18704
Dieter Grimm % Rev Francis Ackerson P O Box 87 Loretto Pa 15940
Richard H Grimm Richard E Grimm 47 Myers Ave Conyngham Pa 18219
John H Grimm 537 E Main Street Dallastown Pa 17313
Lloyd Grimm
Delores Grimm 1601 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Laurch J Grimm Merlilan Ave Sheridan Pa 17073
Jane B Grimm 154 Apt D Route 66 Apollo Pa 15613
Helen E Grimshaw 22 Rampart West Media Pa 19063 230758070A




A Grisin 3405 W Chester Pike W Chester Pa 19380 230973770A
Paula Griskey
Robert J Grispon 1631 Easton Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Pamela Grissinger
J Grisso
Nettie W Griswold 2722 Mill Rd P O Drawer B Grantham Pa 17027
Claudine B Griswold 5233 Ave T Rt 3 Box 198 Santa Pa 77510
Mabel A Grobes 724 W Cooke Ave P O Box 242 Glenolden Pa 19036
Therese Groblewski Markusstrasse 1D 4600 Dortmund 30 West Germany Fc
Arlene A Groff Great Valley Savings Bank 799 State Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Michael Groff 306 N 4Th Street Perkasie Pa 18944
Anna Grolelmund
Olga L Grombach 160 Maple Point Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Mary Gromley 223 Pusey Collingdale Pa 19023
Thomas E Gromley Eulale Gromley Rd 1 Box 244 Marion Center Pa 15759
Horace W Grone 2455 Amber St Claim No 146Cbjn03970 12/18/90 To 12/25/
Philadelphia Pa 19125
Emma C Gropp 935 South Silver Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Alfred A Gross
Glen Gross
Barry M Gross 969 Swedesford Rd Exton Pa
William Gross Janie M Gross 111 Hillcrest Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Charles D Gross Madeline Gross % Benedict J Serratore T/A South Pittsburgh Realty
Co Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Charles D Gross Madeleine Gross % Benedict J Serratore T/A South Pittsbur 2219
Brownsville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Dorothy Gross 6901 York Rd Apt D204 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Luella Gross Larry Gross 9 Pilsen St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Elizabeth Gross
Emanuel Gross S Bienerb Burdetsky 4923 Rorer St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Sarah Gross Charles R Winston 5912 Haverford Ave Apt 2Nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19151
Allen E Gross 3118 Hillcrest Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Edith Gross Mosonic Home Of Pa 801 Ridge Pike Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
John M Gross Pa
Gilbert Gross 2400 Benson Street Aptg14 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Herman Gross 999 Old Forty Foot Road Lansdale Pa 19446
Candace Gross 241 High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Gross Candle Co Scranton Pa 18505
Bruce H Grossinger 700 S Chester Rd Ste 5 Swarthmore Pa 19081 370533100A
Fran Grossinger
Phylise M Grossman 230758070A
G M Grossman 107 Tamarack Circle Hatboro Pa 19040
Harvey S Grossman 15 E Ridge Pike #215 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Grosso Pa
Terry L Grothe 854 Wayne Avenue York Pa 17403
Leon Grotkowski 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104 941737782A
Leon Grotkowski 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Group Benefit
Group Ins Admin 666 Township Line Rd Haver Town Pa 19083
David R Grove Chrysler Credit Corpharpers Auto Body 1015 W Beech St Apt B12
Norristown Pa 19401
Samuel Grove
Douglas Grove 165 Falls View Street York Haven Pa 17370
Bernice Grove Dawn Marie Perhacs Buhl Station Po Box 913 Sharon Pa 16146
Grove
Grove Metal Works
Grove North America P O Box 21 Shady Grove Pa
Grove Worldwide 1565 Buchanan Trail East P O Box 21 Shady Grove Pa 17256
Lisa Grover 106 E. Gowen Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119 231336198A
Vinod Grover 225 Alooma Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15123
John J Groves 115 Ulmer Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Christ Groves
Groves Dictionaries
George M Grow 570 Oriole Lane Dresher Pa 19025
Grower S Co Operativ Mushroom P O Box 375 Kenneth Square Pa 19348
Grace M Groy 117 S 3Rd St Lebanon Pa 17042
Frank W Grube Pa
Ethel Grube Du Boise Pa
Constance B Gruber 141 West Louther St Carlisle Pa 17013
Gruber Pa
Mary Gruber 10400 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Brian Gruber 513 Sunset Road Reading Pa 19612
Thomas Grudowski 3510 Rhawn St
Jane K Gruen P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Tammy Gruenebaum Marilyn K Dugan C/O Tammy Dolan 308 Cameron Street 2Nd
Floor Willow Grove Pa 19090
Helen B Grugan 7229 Hazel Aveline Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082 431104396A
James R Grundon
Helen Gruninger C/O Michael Gruninger 185 West Annsbury St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Arlene Gruver
Debbi Gsell 4439 Iron Bridge Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Gte P O Box 7101 Indianapolis In 46207
Guaracin
Guardian
Guardian Insurance And Annuity Co C/O Lincoln Investment Planning Inc Benson
East Jenkintown Pa 19046
Guardian Life 236291113A
Gian P Guasti 19 S. Waterloo Rd. Devereux-E.L. French Devon Pa 19333
Germaine J Guenin La Bosse Levet France Fc 18340
Albert Guenser 1609 Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Joanne Guercia 42 Academy Av Apt 6 Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Juan P Guerra
Carmen R Guerrieri 512 Balsam Road Allentown Pa 18104
Guess Videos 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Samuel Guesto P O Box 1283 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703 370533100A
Jill A Guffey 222 Honeymoon Danville Pa 17821
Timothy A Guffey 222 Honeymoon Danville Pa 17821
Ninfa Guffre 304 S 13Th St Reading Pa 19602
Naomi Guidi 5409 Brownsville Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Sam Guido 333B Washington St Fremansbrg Pa 18017
Judith A Guido 1528 Gregg Avenue Shillington Pa
Oliver Guie 242 Harmitage Manayunk Pa 19127
Ronald D Guilbeaux 1 Buttonwood Dr New Hope Pa 18938 370533100A
Guilford Electric Co Inc 8311 Delaware Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Donald Guinan 241 S 49 St Phila Pa 19139
Eileen Guinan
Frank Guinto 2915 Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Deniene Guldin 420 Johnson St Reading Pa 19601
Frances Guleff 455 Washington St Easton Pa 18042
Gulf Distributors Inc No 2
Emi Gulick
Mary Gulick 18 W Rhume Street Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Charles H Guller
Cathy Gullickson 119 Old State Rd G2 Media Pa 0 231717558A
Alejandro Gumanciern 217 E. Ontario Philadelphia Pa 19134 231642962A
Martha C Gummere 774 Millbrook Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Henry J Gunderman 990 Emerald Lane Millersburg Pa 17061
Raymond Gunn 102 Valley Park South Apts Bethlehem Pa 18018
Samuel T Gunnett 823 Lathrop St New Castle Pa 16101
David Gunsberg
Michael A Gunshore Box 91 Mertztown Pa 19539
William E Gunson 4962 Circle Drive Export Pa 15632
Hak N Gunter 6620 N 5Th St Apt B19 Philadelphia Pa
Violet Gunter Green Ln Residence Green Ln & Fleming St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Y Guo
Ivan Gural 326 W Lancaster Avenue Suite 10 Ardmore Pa 19003
Barbara Gusara 3325 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ladonna J Gustafson 109 Minard Run Rd Bradford Pa 16701
James Gutensohn
Thomas F Guth Rd 3 8 Briarwood Court Allentown Pa 18104
Salome Gutierrez 5311 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Maria M Gutierrez 618 N 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Morton Gutnick Bruce K Leinweber Md 4110 Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Simone L Guy 1437 N Felton St Philadelphia Pa 19151
F Marie Guyer Michelle R Butler Rr 1 Martinsburg Pa 16662
Gertrude Guyer
George M Guyon 74 Lacede St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Alvenia Guyton 120 Farson St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Clarence Guyton 4088 Forrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Jule E Guzek
Julie E Guzel 539 E Pine Street Olyphant Pa 18447
Katherine E Guzm Pa
John A Guzowski 211 South 17Th St Easton Pa 18042
Cheslaw Gwiazoon Hatfield Village Apt J 2 11 Hatfield Pa 19440
Kenneth R Gwinn 221 Wirt Street Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Thomas H Gwinn 312 Union Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Genevieve Gwoszcz 231336198A
George H 26 N Eighth Street Lemoyne Pa
H & B England Inc Uniontown Pa 15401 370533080A
H & G L We
H & H Adminstrators Drawer P New Cumberland Pa 17070
H & S Empire Inc
H A Berkheimer Associates Tax Administrator 210 N Walnut St Perkadie Pa 18944
H A Cooper Do 1339 Woodbourne Rd Levittown Pa 19057
H Alan Schirmer & Sons
H C Gabler P O Box 220 Chambersburg Pa 17201
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H C Knight And Co P O Box 401195119 Phila Pa 19106
H E Salzberg Co Inc
H M Catering Glenwood Hills Erie Pa 16546
H Martin Lum 213 Mt Union Road Fayetteville Pa 17222
In C Ha 231336198A
Harry Haag Fenders Auto Body 416 Osborne Avenue Falls Creek Pa 15840
Harold Haak Virginia Haak 145 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19601
Frances C Haas
Merlin L Haas 231 Pittston Ave Claim No 145Cmbx62238 Scranton Pa 18505
Debra R Haas 18 S Reading Ave 2B Boyertown Pa 19512
Timothy M Haas 614 Pearl St Emlentown Pa 16373
Erhart Haas 6127 Glenloch Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Robert Haase 402 Bennett St Williamsport Pa 17754
Mary E Haase
Rodney J Haber 422 Main #96 Hanleysville Pa 17604
Rose Habercam 2068 German Erie Pa 16503
James W Haberfield 46 C Hall Drive Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Brian S Haberk Union Natl Bk 117 Old Bethlehem Sellersville Pa 18960
Eva Haberland C/O Vincent A Scamell Jr 301 Keystone Ave Hawley Pa 18428
Linda Habermehl Chris Habermehl 136 Everett Newtown Pa 18940
David Haberstroh 90A Hobart Esq P O Box 12526 Reading Pa 19540
Habitat For Humanity
G J Habjanetz 35-C Crawford Village Mckeesport Pa 15132
Hac & Co C/O 1St Natl Bank Of Western Pennsylvani P O Box 1488 New Castle Pa
16103
Thomas J Hachemeister 337 Main St 3 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Celia E Hacherl C/O Franklin Hotel 14 S St Marys Street St Marys Pa 15857
Zora D Hack Confregational Center 2200 W Liberty Ave Apt 302 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mike Hacke 3007 Cardinal Lane Phoenixville Pa 19460
Todd Hacker Chrysler Credit Richfield Pa 17086 370533100A
Marnik Hackey 2505 S. George St #18 York Pa 17403
Samuel B Hadden Thomas Wynne Apt B 107 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Marjorie Haddon Courtland Dooley 2526 N 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
S Hadler
Pamela L Hadley 2350 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Denise Hadlock 3215 Rorer Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lorraine Hadzima
Catherine H Haecker 18 Woodstream Dr #1 Norristown Pa 19403
John Haerle Ethel 2327 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Dennis P Hafer 703 N 12Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Alexander Haff 1616 West Indiana Ave Philadelphia Pa
A W Hafker Wells And Stopper Roads Oval Pa 17740
Shannon Hagan Pa
I N Hagan Bernadine Hagan 311 Derrick Avenue Uniontown Pa 15401
Theodore Hagan Donna Laws 6000 N 20Th St Philadelphia Pa
William J Hagan
June B Hagar Rd 5 Curley Hill Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Lena Hagdorn 1847 Cayuga St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Nancy Hagdorn
Ken Hagebty
Samuel J Hagen 112 Beech Street Serv Dt 7/26/90 Morton Pa 19070
Toni K Hagen 202 Fairhill School Rd Hatfield Pa 19440
Hagenbuch
William J Haggerty 7322 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
John Haggerty 324 W Lockhart St Sayre Pa 18840
Mary E Haggy 245 E 8Th St Watsontown Pa 17777
Robert Hagler 5933 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Daniel Hagopian 3129 Friendship St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Patricia A Hahalyak 111 Parkside Drive West Mifflin Pa 15122
Earl J Hahn 3639 Edgemont St Philadelphia Pa
Bernard J Hahn P O Box 791 Care Of Bank Of Delaware Kennett Square Pa 19348
Eugene Hahn Miriam Hahn 126 N Maple St Ephrata Pa 17522
Pamela Hahn
Ken Hahn
Paul S Hahn P/O Box 436 Southampton Pa 18966
Dale F Hahn 1134 Jervin Drive Allentown Pa 18104
Joanne T Hahn 589 Bangor Road Easton Pa 18040
Arthur Hahn Easton Pa 18042
Mabel E Hahn 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Jackie A Hahn
Mary C Hahn Attn W N West P O Box 502 Trexlertown Pa 18087
Hahnemann Arthritis Center 230 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Hahnemann Hospital Re: Masood Habashkam-4/26/91 P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa
19102
Norman P Haidle Box 335 Glenside Pa 19038
Virginia A Haidle 623 N 9Th Allentown Pa 18100
Lynn Hailey 201 W Ruscomb Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Virginia M Hailstock Whitney L Beasley 302 Centennial Ave Sewickley Pa 15143
Irene Hain 2135 S Simpson St
Robert D Haines 1921 Willow Ave Bristol Pa 19007 370533100A
Sharon J Haines P O Box 0113 101 E Baltimore Ave Media Pa 19063
Sharon Haines P O Box 0113 101 E Baltimore Ave Media Pa 19063
Eugene Haines 835A Letort Rd Washington Borough Pa 17582
Marjorie S Haines 513 Commerford Ridley Park Pa 19078
John Haines 1397 Rowland Ave Langhorne Pa 19047
Beth Hainley 885 N York Rd Unit 12-A Warminster Pa 18974
Hair Virginia
Hair Virginia
Ponteli Hajisannau Sophia Kaloudis 109 S Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Hajoca Corporation 127 Coulter Ardmore Pa 19003
J Elizabeth Hake 43 S Main St Red Lion Pa 17356
Thomas A Halaburda Rr 1 Box 1100 Homer City Pa 15748
Chris L Haldeman
Donald Haldeman Diane Key Haldeman 1150 Kingsway Rd 1 West Chester Pa 19382
Carole A Hale 7740 Tioga St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Mildred H Hale 1527 W Chester Pike Care Of Provident Natl Bank West Chester Pa
19382
Michael Haley 1037 W 8Th Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
C M Halfin 1813 Winhurst Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Frank B Hall Pa 231319849A
Donald A Hall Harold D Halljohn L Hall Rd 3 Box 666 Milford De 19963 231336198A
Robert D Hall Hall Elizabeth S 133 Lee St Apt 807 Carnegie Pa 15106 370533100A
William Hall 1800 Byberry Road Bldg 13 Huntingdon Vy Pa 19006 370533100A
Ticia Hall 142 Cole St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Ronald W Hall 1851 Regina St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Warren R Hall 604 Chislett St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Delton Hall 1426 Teal Trace Pittsburgh Pa 15237
E Hall
Francesca Hall 309 Mill Grove Dr Autoban Pa 19403
Francesca Hall 309 Mill Grove Dr Autoban Pa 19403
Gerald C Hall Gerald R Hallphillis Riddick 5620 Woodcrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
David J Hall 12 W Willow Grove Ave Apt 146 Philadelphia Pa 19118
Milo Hall Iel F 1217 Mitchell Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
D Hall 98 Longview Dr Holland Pa 18966
Alice P Hall Beatrice Simmons 5539 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Elizabeth B Hall C/O O Rosenmiller 37 West Market Street York Pa 17401
Lillie T Hall 1315 N 6Th St Apt 1015 Harrisburg Pa 17102
Douglas Hall 8 Smedley St North East Pa 16428
Judith Hall
Tiffany G Hall Pa
Gale Hall C/O L Lipsky 12 S 12Th St 2520 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Deanna L Hall 327 Crescent St New Castle Pa 16101
William E Hall 4317 Devereaux St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Jane M Hall 443 Vernon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Lillian M Hall 79 Herman Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anna E Hall 404 Cheswick Av Apt 404 Rosemont Pa 19010
Delores Hall 1804 N Taney Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Carlyn Hall 1904 N Ringgold St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Steven R Hall
Wm Hall Sandra Hall 1757 1/2 Cotton St Reading Pa 19606
Caroline Hall P O Box 84 Chester Pa 19016
Julia Hall 5712 Broomall Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ruth M Hall
Hall & White Enterprises P O Box 2963 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
John J Hallihan
Charles M Hallinan 848 Parkes Run Lane Villanova Pa 19085
Charles Hallinan
Florence R Hallman Rydal Park Apt 459 H Rydal Pa 19046
Florence Hallman 489 Mill Road Quakertown Pa 18951
George Hallo Beverly Hallo
John F Hally Audrey Hally 4621 Acton Ct Bansalem Pa 19020
Samuel M Halman P O Box 70 Wayne Pa 19087
Bill Halmi Edison Bld 1420 9Th & Sansom Jefferson Med College Philadelphia Pa
19107 131026995A
Frank Halper Richard Mark Halper 475 Central Ave Horsham Pa 19044
Thomas J Halpin 240 Park Road Downingtown Pa 19335
Michael J Halpin 357 Pond View Rd Devon Pa 19333
Robert V Halpin 760 Mockingbird Ln Audubon Pa 19403
Edward M Halpin 2445 So Edgewood St Phila Pa 19142
Hals Pizza 250969449A
Janet B Halsey Hayes Home 2210 Belmont Ave Phila Pa 19131
Victor Halstead 1014 10Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Chris Halteman 21 N. 3Rd Street D Telford Pa 18969 231336198A
G R Halter
Cletia Halterman 75 Highate Lane Blue Bell Pa 19422
Elizabeth R Halton Bodyworks Unlimited 722 Marcill Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Jennifer Halus C/O John C Halus 369 1/2 West 14Th St Homestead Pa 15120
Marilyn Haluski
L Halwick
John H Ham Douglas M Danoff 5119 Penton Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Omar K Hamad
T Hamani
Takafumi Hamaoka Fairfax Apts 4247 Locust St Apt 408 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Olivia Hamblen
Geneva R Hambleton 412 Hillside Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Meera R Hameed 1700 Benjamin Franklin Park Philadelphia Pa 19103
Louis Hamer
Stuart Hamill 312 N 37Th Street Philadelphia Pa
Ernest Hamilton 1360 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Clarence L Hamilton 2455 N 5Th Street Harrisburg Pa 17110 236003043F
John E Hamilton 507 Gayle Drive Yardley Pa 19067 236200024A
Robert D Hamilton
Richard C Hamilton % Essick & Barr Inc Kauffman Insurance Agency Oley Pa 19547
John Hamilton
Thelma Hamilton 322 Washington Pl Apt 336 Erie Pa 16505
Janet Hamilton Karyn Ashley Rok 320 Allegheny Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Larry R Hamilton 10 Wagner Ave Bradford Pa 16701
Donald Hamilton
Richard P Hamilton
Thomas W Hamilton 143 Grant St Greensburg Pa 15601
W Hamilton
Olive S Hamilton Pottsville Pa 17901
Hamilton & Jordan Inc Birmingham Profl Bldg 1398 Wilmington Pike Chester Pa
13982 256011888A
Hamilton & Jordan Inc P O Box 836 West Chester Pa 19381
Clark E Hamlin 235 Berkeley Trace Bensalem Pa 19020
Michael R Hamm Country Chrysler 48 S 3Rd St Hamburg Pa 19526
Walter Hamm 229 Shetland Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Hilda Hamm 188 Kendall Ave Bellevue Pa 15202
Alverta A Hamm R 1 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Ralph F Hamm R 2 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Mary L Hamm 4834 Penn Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Stanley S Hamme 318 South Hanover Pa 17331
Charlotte L Hammell 607 Strath Haven Yale & Harvard Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Charlotte L Hammell 607 Strath Haven Yale & Harvard Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Michael Hammond Pa
Hamot Corporation Services Inc Attn President & Ceo 100 State Street Suite 500 Erie
Pa 16507
Dennis Hamovitz Pa
Robert Hampton Rd #3 Box 399 S Greensburg Pa 10011
Hampton Beer Outlet 4706 Rt 8 Allison Park Pa 15101
Hampton Inn 545 Greenfield Road Lancaster Pa 17601
Hampton Inn
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Hampton Township Independent Dems C/O Toni Colbert 4172 Timberlane Dr Allison
Park Pa 15101
Patricia M Hanby Pa
Marvette U Hancock 433 Rochelle St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
John Hancock
Mary Hancock F Woodson Hancock Jr 1735 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dewey Hancock Tula Hancock 1111 Vilanova Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
David Hand 570725804A
Hand Rehabilitation Ctr P O Box 1104 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Brian E Handel
Alberta W Handford 1314 Harrison St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Russel W Handwerk 2300 S Filbert Allentown Pa 18103
R Handwerk C C Snyder Iii 536 Melissa Dr Ambler Pa 19002
Leward Handy Pa
Handymans Shop 1431 S 4Th St 18103 Allentown Pa 18103
James H Hanes 23 N 2Nd St Greenville Pa 16125
Timothy Hanes 1244 Carbon St Reading Pa 19601
Margaret Hanitz Liberty Is Pa
Bruce A Hank 1121 Church Rd Pen Argyl Pa 18072
Hankins Funeral Home Inc 4075 Haverford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
H M Hanley 306 Cypress Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Richard F Hanley C/O Crowe Ins 411 Main St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Hanley And Belfus Inc Medical Publishers 210 S 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jane E Hanlon 225 Scottdale Rd Apt 320A Lansdowne Pa 19050
Christopher Hanlon
Colin Hanna 603 Fairway Drive West Chester Pa
Howard W Hanna 1001 West Waldheim Road Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Matthew Hanna Maryann Hanna 10 E Athens Avenue P O Box 269 Suite 200 Ardmore
Pa 19003
Katherine M Hanna 4575 Country Club Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Katherine Hanna
Frank S Hanna Brookside And Myra Yeadon Pa 19050
Cindy Hanna Emerson Place Apartment G-8 Bensalem Pa 19020
Margaret Hannah 5130 Westminster Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Sandra L Hannahs 520 Kenview Avenue Kennett Sqaure Pa 19348
Carol Hannan 2701 Timberglen Dr Wexford Pa 15090
William Hannar
Douglas Hanner 570725804A
Robert Hannon 1634 Dyre Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Dorothy Hannum 124 Belmont Ave Milmont Park Pa 19033
Robert Hanold 376 Bolivar Drive Bradford Pa 16701
Hanover Foods Corp 1550 York Street Hanover Pa 17331
Hanover General Hospital 300 Highland Ave Hanover Pa
Hans Luck Thomsen 1645 Millitenknika Chile Sarfento Aldea 1454 P O Box 494
Santiago,3,Chile Fc
Tiffany N Hansard 12 Locust St Stewartstown Pa 17363
Keith Hansen P O Box 832 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Verbenna Hansen 1307 Bedford Johnstown Pa 15902
Hansfax Leasing 1055 Westlake Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
Elsie Hansmann 7017 Crest Riverside Ca 92503 236648508A
Leslie K Hanson
Gwen Hanson
May L Hanson 25 H & J Gateway Towers 320 Ft Duquesne Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Arthur W Hanson Marvin Wilcox Pa 15870
William Hanson 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Julia H Hantman Press Morton 6507 N 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Hap Education Services P O Box 3344 Harrisburg Pa 17105 240795959A
Robert Hapenowicz 102 Forest Dr Box 9 Mars Pa 16046
Christine P Happ
William E Happer Olivia Bryant 428 N Wiota St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Colleen Harasym 123 Leland Dr Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Mary E Harbaugh Joanne Godon 123 North First St Jeannette Pa 15644
Richard Harbison Rr #1 Box 388A Cogan Station Pa 17728
Thomas E Harburton 531 S Briar Cliff Apartments Kutztown Pa 19530
Susan W Harcar 95 Fishpot Rd Monaca Pa 15061
Alfred E Hard
Edward R Hardaway Hardaway Julia % Robinson-Conner Inc 1500 Oxford Dr Ste 300
Bethel Park Pa 15102
Ruby Harden
Jesse F Harden York Pa 17402
Maria Harden 1020 W State Street Baden Pa 15005
John Hardie 317A Npl Physics 100 Allen Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15260
Beverly J Hardin 72 Conewago Dr Hanover Pa 17331
John Hardin 3701 Old Trevose Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Harold S Harding Rd3 Ridgebury Manor Gillette Pa 16925 240795463A
Robert F Harding Robert L Harding 5045 Homestead St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Robert Harding 724 S 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Parvin K Harding Camelot 655 N Wayne Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Susan Harding P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Leon Harding 474 W Oley St Reading Pa 19601
David Hardinger 514 A Penn Ave 1B West Reading Pa 19611
John W Hardner 36 South 13Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Annabe Hardwick
Hardy
Charles O Hardy P O Box 1775 Philadelphia Pa 19105
S Hardy
Ronald J Hardy Box 45 Newtn Hamltn Pa 17075
Alice M Hardy 34 Maryhill C/O Shar Phoenixville Pa 19460
Maggie Hardy 201 Kingsberry Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Gary L Hardy Rd #2 Box #211A Howard Pa 16841
Gene R Hare Lock Haven State College Lock Haven Pa
Pamela A Harford P O Box 387 Greenville Pa 16125
Harford Tile Inc 231336198A
Robert Hargesheimer Rd 2 Box D5 Hughesville Pa 17737
Antonette F Hargust 653 Spruce Bristol Pa 17009
Thomas Harihan
Raymar L Haring 336 E State St Coopersburg Pa 18036
Alicia Harkins 562 S 4Th St Darby Pa
Gloria Harkins
J Harlacker
Richard Harle 743 North Valley Forge Rd Devon Pa 19333
James B Harley 1101 South St Pottstown Pa 19464
Velma Harlow
John Harman 54 Circle Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
Vernon R Harman
Rena R Harmelink Marie E Harmelink 2042 Susquehanna Rd Abington Pa 19001
Philomena Harmer 630 Mt Alverno Rd Media Pa 19063 230961349A
M P Harmer
Gary W Harmison Unknown
Rac Harmon
Bruce Harmon
Harmon Good Citizens Fund Pa
James E Harms Regina Harms 101 Primrose Lane Hanover Pa 17331
Helene D Harnak Pa
Kathryn H Harnish J Reah Harnish Poa 2860 Harrisburg Pk Lancaster Pa 17601
Arthur Harp 2815 W Albert St
Clarence E Harp 1801 Banister Street York Pa 17400
James Harper
Tameka Harper 1001 Macdade Blvd Woodlyn Pa 19094
Ruth Harper 1789 Hassan Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Pauline Harper 831 Vermont Avenue Glassport Pa 15045
Betty E Harper 841 Alder Dr N Huntington Pa 15642
Kevin E Harr 120 Delta St Box 2F Mt Joy Pa 17552
Steve A Harrell Anna Mae Harrell 213 Center St Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Rogers Harrell
Jeff S Harrell
Nellie Harries Philadelphia Pa 19144
Elizabeth E Harrilla 4411 Superior Ave Braddock Pa 15104
Melissa Harrington Rd 1 Box 262 Port Allebany Pa 16743
Roger J Harrington 1260 One Penn Center 1617 John F Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Eugene R Harrington 10 Holly Dr Levittown Pa 19055
Alta Harrington 327 State Street Nanticoke Pa 18634
Odessa Harrington
Evelyn Harris 71 W. Boundary Avenue York Pa 17403 231336198A
Dawn R Harris 1506 15 Th St 1St Floor Altoona Pa 16601
Romont Harris 228 Easton Rd D104 Horsham Pa 19044





Marjorie T Harris Myka Jene Harris 5 Bayard Rd Apt 519 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Samuel Harris 7316 Rural Lane Philadelphia Pa
Valerie L Harris 9702 Wynmill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Mahlon Harris Peggy Harris % Davis Gregory Kyle Inc 5 Walnut St Nicholson Pa
18446
Joseph B Harris Two Penn Center Suite 141 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Joseph M Harris % Anthracite Overal Mfg Co Inc 430 Penn Ave Scranton Pa 18503
Marvin J Harris P O Box 44025 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Margaret Harris
J W Harris Kimberly A Harris 2222 Manor Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Fred Harris 2124 Pierce St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Dolores J Harris
Beatrice Harris Alice B Franklin 3001 W Clifford St Philadelphia Pa 19121




David F Harris 270 S 60Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Carla Y Harris 5260 Centre Ave Apt 211 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Harris
Wendell Harris 1033 E Rittenhouse Ct Philadelphia Pa 19138
Rosa Harris 7734 Melrose Ave Apt B Elkins Park Pa 19117
Carole Harris 15 Oakdale Blvd Morrisville Pa 19067
Norm Harris C/O Eugene Harris 42 South 15 St Ste 1050 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Christine Harris Alberta Harris 62 Montclaire Avenue Coatesville Pa 19320
Helen Harris Edward R Harris 6492 Ardleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Timothy A Harris Pa
Milton Harris R D 1 Harrisville Pa 16038
Mary Harris 5807 Mitchell Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Robert Harris Thiel College Greenville Pa 16125
Carolina B Harris 922 Yeadon Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Alfred Harris Baarbara Harris 623 Gordon St Reading Pa 19601
Clarence Harris Philadelphia Pa 19144
Louise M Harris Ira Laurel Bank 9 Clover Dr Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Amy Harris 1547 Washington Lane West Chester Pa 19382
Harris Masonry Inc
Harrisburg Marriott 4650 Lindle Road Harrisburg Pa 17111
David Harrison 2100 Arch Street 5Th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103 231642962A
S Harrison
Angela Harrison 26 Kern Street Collingdale Pa 19023
Rodney Harrison Joan Harrison P O Box 399 Tatamy Pa 18085
Kimberly A Harrison
Coleman Harrison Myrtle Harrison 146 Spring Grove Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
H R Harrison 3622 Indian Queen Lane Philadelphia Pa 19129
Gloria S Harrison Pa
Gertrude D Harrison 5041 Chancellor Philadelphia Pa 19139
Charles B Harrison 27 Dunlap Street Uniontown Pa 15401
Alvis Harrison Mary Harrison 213 Old Reading Pike Douglasville Pa 19518
Clovia Harrison 16 Rolling Hills Sanatoga Pa 19464
Lisa Harrison 130 Summerhill Court New Hope Pa 18938
Harrods Of Knightsbridge
Kathleen Harrold 5 Friars Rd Bh23-4Eb Christchurch Dorset England Fc
Drew T Harrop Brian T. Harrop 113 E Street Rd Kennett Square Pa 19348
Michael A Harry 308 Penn Road Wynwood Pa 19096
Troy Harry 5736 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Harry L Bubb Associates I 73 E Forrest Ave Shrewbury Pa 17361
Harry Sugarman Inc Rte 6 Eynon Pa 18403
Harsco Corp 350 Poplar Church Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
Harshaws Real Estate 118 S Broad St Grove City Pa 16127
Mary Harshyne Box 139 Lucernemines Pa 15754
Alfred L Hart Jo C Hart 4531 W Canal Road Dover Pa 17315
Nancy M Hart Christine M Hart 12 Revere Circle Norristown Pa 19401
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Kennard W Hart C/O Conley 7102 Wayne Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Glenn E Hart Jeanette Hart 15 Clark Road Annville Pa 17003
Robert Hart 128 Summit House West Goshen
Hattie M Hart 2008 66Th Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Benjamin Hart 1833 N Newkirk St Philadelphia Pa 19121
John Hart 166 State Wilkes Barre Pa 18602
Hart
William E Hart 802 So Duquesne Duquesne Pa 15110
Earl E Hart 300 Strode Ave Apt 104 Coatesville Pa 19320
Leland L Hart Rd #3 Wellsboro Pa 16901
Robert Hart 218 Hansen Rd Lansdowne Pa 19050
Harteis Associates Inc 139 N Main St Shavertown Pa 18708
Bertha Hartenstine 220 Stewart Easton Pa 18042
Robert J Hartfiel 203 Coventry At Waterford York Pa 17402
Hartford P O Box 3528 Lancaster Pa 17603
Hartford
Hartford Insurance
Cristine F Hartigan 1357 71St Ave Phila Pa 19126
Bertha E Hartinstine 220 Stewart Easton Pa 18042
Ernest C Hartland Irene M Hartland 364 Chestnut Street St Marys Pa 15857
Ralph L Hartley 231336198A
David B Hartley 5921 Weymouth St Philadelphia Pa 19120 370533080A
D M Hartley 219 E Pearl St Butler Pa 16001 370533100A
Cynthi M Hartley 5013 Stanton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15201 370533100A
Barbara J Hartley 5924 N 4Th St Phila Pa 19120
John R Hartley Dorothea Hartley Hermitage Square Sharon Pa 16146
Rebecca Hartley 398 Lakeview Avenue Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Betty Hartman 515 S Duke Street York Pa 17403
Kevin L Hartman 3024 S Queen St Dallastown Pa 17313
Mary E Hartman 102 Parkway Mc Keesport Pa 15131
Elizabeth W Hartman 215 Sherman St Muncy Pa 17756




Lester Hartman Rd 2 Box 601 Rochester Pa 15074
Richard M Hartman Pa
Henrietta M Hartman 1611 Hill Street White Oak Pa 15131
Jason E Hartman 148C Lewisberry Rd Rf 4 York Pa 17404
Raymond Hartmann 73 Stratford Dr Irwin Pa 15642
Josephine Hartmann 932 West 9Th Streeet Erie Pa 16502
Bess M Hartmann 7322 Race St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Robert W Hartmann Gertrude Hartmann 1609 E. Cardeza Street Philadelphia Pa
19150
Karen Hartnett 525 Alleghny River Blvd Apt 1 Verona Pa 15147
Susan B Hartnett 325 Edgewood Rd York Pa 17402
Lori Hartshorne 441 W 6Th Avenue Rear Conshohocken Pa 19428
Eileen L Hartsock Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Dolores I Hartwig 7 Hamilton Farrell Pa 16121
G Hartzell
Charles K Hartzell 124 S Central Avenue Canonsburg Pa 15317
Robert J Hartzell
Helen E Hartzelle Gwynedd Estates Apt F 104 Spring House Pa 19477
Harvard Medical Schl Harvard Med-Cme P O Box 825 Boston Ma 2117
Harvard University 124 Mount Auburn Street Cambridge Ma 2138
William J Harvey Linda M Harvey R D 1 Box 3Aa Trout Run Pa 17771 131678633A
Thomas W Harvey Clara Harvey 12470 Maple Lane North Huntingdon Pa 15642
Florence Harvey 3 Watson Rd Rr 7 Sardis Bc V0X1Y-0000 Fc
La Harvey
Darren S Harvey 766 S 8Th St Allentown Pa 18103
Norman G Harvey 378 North St Meadville Pa 16335
Terry Harvey
Harvey Co 250969449A
Harvey Gray Inc Creamey Rd Newtown Pa 18940
Harvey Sendu & Assoc Pc
Harvey Weyandt & Sons Produce
Barbara C Harwood Rr#2 Box 391 Antrim Nm 3440
Mohammad Hashamy 1107 Old Lancaster Pike Shillington Pa 19607
Haskell Associates
Inez Haskins 10 N Potomac St 27 Waynesboro Pa 17268
Richard J Haskins Mildred Haskins 132 West 24Th Street Erie Pa
Joanne Haslett 3236 A St Philadelphia Pa 19134
John F Hassan 119 W Main St Reynoldsville Pa 15851
Lori Hassey 4129 Maakland St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Forrest Hassinger 727 Thayer St Phila Pa 19134
Harry T Hassler 260 Miller St Chambersburg Pa 17201
Florence M Hasson P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Harry J Hasson 433 Edith Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Charles Hasson 107 W Beach Ave
William Hast
Edward Hastings 28 Wistar Road Villanova Pa 19085 230952300
John F Hastings Rushia Hastings Box 399 Danboro Pa 18916
Leo J Hastings 451 Chew Street Ste 409 Allentown Pa 18102
Jerry Haston 1903 E Washington Ln Philadelphia Pa 19138
Hatboro Ambulance Corps P O Box 669 Hatboro Pa 19040
Hatboro Office Associates 2314 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fred Hatcher % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
J L Hatchett Pa
Andrew S Hatez 2250 Alsace Road Apt 2B Reading Pa 19604
Raynell Hatten
Althea Hatten Pa
Harry Hatter 818 E Pittsburgh East Pittsburgh Pa 15112
David C Hattler Karin Dr Rr 3 Box 237 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Gary P Hatton Sally J Hatton 4119 Canterbury Drive Erie Pa 16506
Athanasia Hatzos 334 Taylor Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Anna M Haubrich 104 Stratford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Hauck Georgekathleen M 800 Rennard St Philadelphia Pa 19116
John J Haughey 2416 N 2Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Frank Haughey Newark Pa
Charles Haught 230952300
Klean Haus Enterprises Inc 1569 Main St Peckville Pa 18452
Haus Stoner Inc 232430426A
Bruce Hauser Tauder Ford 1266 Estated Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Martin Hauser Apt B2 438 W Montgomery Ave Haverford Pa
David I Hauser
Hausers Truck Servi 135 S 14Ath St Catasauqua Pa 18032
Bob Haushalter 431 Trumball Court Newtown Pa 18940
Barbara Hauze Sybertsville Pa 18251
Addie Havelow 752 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19100
Gilbert P Haven P O Box 8625 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Haverford College 370 Lancaster Avenue Haverford Pa 19401
Haverford Diagnostic P O Box 13806 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Haversack
Gordon Haviesko 504 High Blvd Mifflin Park Pa 19607
Anna Havrilla Elizabeth Ann Tarris 1705 Murdough St N Braddock Pa 15104
Charles E Hawbecker Marian I Hawbecker 211 57Th St Altoona Pa 16602
John E Hawe Bigelow Apt 825 Bigelow Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Vernon L Hawes Ruth Hawes 9896 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Fred C Hawes Virginia R 182 Dombey Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
James M Hawk 14225 Dickeys Rd Mercersburg Pa 17236
Charles K Hawk Dorothy M Hawk 410 Grandview Ave Indiana Pa 15701
Kimberly A Hawk 210 1/2 Ridge Avenue Washington Pa
Hawk Mt Council Bs Of America 4901 Pottsville Pike Reading Pa 19605
Mattie Hawkins # 1206 6253 S Michigan Ave Chicago Il 60637 236648508A
Mayme Hawkins
Glenn H Hawkins 607 Jamestown St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Clara Hawkins 1622 S 54Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Debbie Hawryliac 6315 Fuller Drive Morrisville Pa 19067
John W Haws 4261 Wayne Road Chambersburg Pa 17201
Dennis C Hawthorne 223 North Homewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Jimmy C Hawthorne
Russell W Hawthorne 241 N Cassel St P O Box 112 Hummelstown Pa 17036
Hawthorne Manor Associates 5720 Pebble Creek Ct Pebble Creek Village Bethel Park
Pa 15102
Marianne W Hay Bertha Madden 810 Wood St Apt 804 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Allen Hayakawa 1801 Peters Mountain Rd Dauphin Pa 17018
John Haycisak Rd 1 Barnesboro Pa 15714
Virginia E Hayden 3241 N Bailey St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Doris Hayden 1221 N 24Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Timothy J Hayes Jennifer Hayes 7715 D Mc Callum Street Philadelphia Pa 19118
Robert Hayes P O Box 1 Bushkill Pa 18324
Wayne F Hayes % Goins & Hewlitt 45 Darby Rd Paoli Pa 19301
Richard C Hayes % Associated Agencies Rte 257 Seneca Pa 16346
Catherine M Hayes
Catherine M Hayes
Beverly Hayes 1419 S. Taylor Philadelphia Pa 19146




Minnie Haynes 7702 Mc Creishamont
Flaxie R Haynes Yvonne A Duncan P O Box 502 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Clarence Haynie 7538 Mayland Rd Philadelphia Pa 19138
Gladys I Hays 11500 Clematis Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235 431104396A
Deborah L Hays
Gladys I Hays 11500 Clematis Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Joseph Hays Jr 1815 Walnut St Fl 2 Erie Pa 16502
Emma Hayter
Stephen Hayward 156 Manheim St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Stanley Hayward 3645 Sears St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jerome Hayward 2237 W Dauphin St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Charles L Hayward 1007 Shady Lane Court Wellington Ks
Ronald H Hazard
Rorer Hazel 601 Shadeland Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Naomi G Hazell 902 Girard Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Hazleton Macaroni 221 E Noble St Box 117 Hazleton Pa 18201
Robert S Hazlett 3853 Cold Spring Creamery Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
George G Hazlett Elkland Pa 16920




Health Assurance P O Box 1335 Pittsburgh Pa 15230 250965414A
Health Center Development Inc Attn: Henry Smith Laeffler Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Health Level Seven
Health Mart Inc Route 51 North Industrial Park #4 Uniontown Pa 15401
Health Mats Inc 100 Pannell Street Chester Pa 19013
Health Page S Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Health Services Of Fox Chase Philadelphia Pa 19111





Tara Healy Smc 0824 1345 Vickroy St Pgh Pa 15219
Robert V Heard 1634 E Washington La Phila Pa 19138 370533080A
Viola Heard
James Heard
Diana M Hearn 56 N 7Th St Easton Pa 18042
Hearthstone Village Paul Abeel 15 Abeel Road E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
William B Heasley Freda E Heasley 1215 Taylor Ave Nw Kensington Pa 15068
Lawrence C Heatc
Howard F Heater Rd 3 Fire Lane Bethlehem Pa 18015
Robert Heath 5729 Holden St 4 Pittsburgh Pa 15232 370533100A
Alexa A Heath C/O Mrs G H Miller 711-2 Circleville Road State College Pa 16801
David F Heath N Doretha Heath 527 North St Marys Street St Marys Pa 15857
Muna Heaven
Heavenly Blend Mem Schol 6627 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Michael J Heberle 330 East 33Rd Street Erie Pa 16504
Helen Heberling C/O John Aulbach 130 Woodland Rd York Pa 17403
Thomas J Hebert 1201 Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Fredrick Hecht 406 S Pitt St Carlisle Pa
Doris Heck 14284 Roberta Drive North Huntington Pa 15642
Richard W Heckaman
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Minnie H Hecker William J Heckerrobert D Hecker 3501 N 5Th Street Philadelphia
Pa 19140
Minnie H Hecker William J Heckerrobert D Hecker 3501 N 5Th Street Philadelphia
Pa 19140
Elizabeth Heckman
Michael Heckman 1517 /19 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
James W Heckman P O Box 122 Canadensis Pa 18325
Heather Hecle
Gertrude Hect 915 West 17Th Erie Pa 16502
Leona Hedges
Theresa Hedges 1954 East 11Th St Erie Pa 16504
Steven M Heeb Paula E Hugo 124 Fennerton Rd Paoli Pa 19301
Pamela L Heebner 406 Media Pkwy Wallingford Pa 19086
Pauline Heer C/O James Francis Gannon 927 Hunntingdon Pike Huntingdon Valley
Pa 19006




Mark A Heffner 1014 Belleview Ave Pottstown Pa 19464
Robert G Heffner 616 Parsons Easton Pa 18042
George Hegedus Box 69 Rd 1 New Ringgold Pa 17960
Heidelberg Automotive 250969449A
Doris E Heiges 3635 Mcconnell Road Hermitage Pa 16148
Heights Prescription Phc 1633 Union Ave Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Clinton J Heighway James D Heighway 586 Beaver Creek Rd Hanover Pa 17331
Jeffrey Heil 1334 Mumeree Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Barbara L Heil Box 47M Rd 1 Andreas Pa 18211
Alice L Heil 229 10Th St Easton Pa 18042
J A Heil R Heil
Claire Heilman
Blanche E Heimbach Daniel G Hoffman 5500 Allentown Blvd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Vera Heimert 1458 Brookline Boulevard Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Robert Hein 42 Canal Street Lebanon Pa 17042
Theodore P Hein 447 Tyson Glenside Pa 19038
Dennis Heinen 605 D Dr West Mifflin Pa 15122
Jurgen Heinz Dessaur Str 3 6074 Roedermark Germany Fc
Joseph Heise 919 W Butler St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Frank Heiser 5534 N American Philadelphia Pa 19120
Henry Heisse Nancy Heisse 3719 Jasper Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Russell B Heister Rd1 Carlton Pa 16311
Heitman Pennsylvania Management Inc 1818 Market Street 11Th Flr Philadelphia Pa
19103
Heitman Pennsylvania Mgmt Inc Box 1 Route 24 York Pa 17402
Robert A Held 4038 Garden Ave Erie Pa 16508
Edna M Held 1940 Turner St Apt 412 Phoebe Terrace Allenton Pa 18104
Ann V Helduser
Helen M Rhodes Est Executor Karl F Heurich C/O Richard Bower 517 W Crawford Ave
Connellsville Pa 15425
Louis Helfinstein 1021 Wingohocking St Philadelphia Pa 19140
D Helfrich 1317 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
Yang Helga 450 Forrest Ave Apt C-312 Jeffersonville Pa 19401
Rick J Heller 415 N Hall St Allentown Pa 18102
Jeff Heller Inverness & Welsh Rds Horsham Pa 19044
Edward W Heller Margaret Marshet
Karin W Hellman Route 1 Box 1463 Bethel Pa 19507
Gerhard Hellmann
Ruth T Helm % P Wertman P O Box 167 Muncy Pa 17756
Ruth T Helm Warrior Run Manor 1105 Main St Apt 307 Watsontown Pa 17777
Ruth T Helm Warrior Run Manor 1105 Main St Apt 307 Watsontown Pa 17777
Edward C Helmetag Elaine M Castino 1011 Rosalie St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Wayne W Helmick 349 New York Ave Rochester Pa 15014
David L Helms P O Box 321 W Catherine St Milford Pa 18337
Helms Express Inc P O Box 340 Irwin Pa 15642
Earnest Helmstadter Box 193 Finney Road Elizabeth Pa 15037
Charles Helmstetter 1408 Evandale Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jodi Helterbran
David L Helwig Christine E Helwig 201 Michael Drive Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Annie W Hemmig 111 N 7Th Reading Pa 19610
Maryellen B Hemminger 607 East Dupont St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Joseph Hemmons Pa
Hempfield Amoco Wendel Rd. Irwin Pa
Sherri Hemphill 210 Freemont Ave Butler Pa 16001
Daryl D Hemphill 311 Fulton St Johnstown Pa 15901
Helen Hemphill 3515 Mcclure Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jean C Hemphill Dorothy F Reath C/O Monteverdi Hemphill 123 S Broad St Ste 2230
Philadelphia Pa 19109
Michael Henaghan Main Po Box 304 Villanova Pa 19085 370533100A
Margaret Henchar 517 Perry Hgy Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Henderso




R E Henderson 5530 Florence Ave Phila Pa 19143
Andrew J Henderson Gertrude Henderson 215 Amosland Rd Holmes Pa 19043
Dorothea E Henderson 1635 Creedmore Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Sarah M Henderson Pa
Sherry Henderson
Henderson High School Class Of 1971 C/O Eileen Augh Law 962 A E Baltimore Pike
Kennett Square Pa 19348
P Hendricks 137 Labelle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Donna Hendricks 525 Forty Foot Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Mark E Hendricks 21 Rivers Edge Dr Apt M3 Jeffersonville Pa 19403
David J Hendricks Box 268-C Albrightsville Pa 18210
James Hendricks 236 Craing St Morristown Pa 19401
Richard Hendrickson Farm 85691 56074
William Hendrickson Memorial Fund P O Box 317 Jamison Pa 18929
Laura Heneks 2657 South 66Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19142 150476880A
James R Hengsten 170 Orr Ave Box 289 Apollo Pa 15613
John M Henkel % Helen D Henkel, Executrix 777 Ferry Rd Pine Run P9 Doylestown
Pa 18901
Henkels & Mccoy Inc P O Box 7610 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Colleen M Henn
Richard P Hennen 3275 Sylvan Road Bethel Park Pa 15102
John Hennessey
Melissa Hennigar 19 Newberry Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Alice Henniger One Neshaminy Interplex Ste 310 Trevose Pa 19053
Norbert W Hennrich 302 S 15Th St Apt T18 Allentown Pa 18102
Robert M Henretty Deborah A Henretty Rd #1 Ruffleg Circle Denver Pa 17517
Richard A Henricks 308 Bishop Morgan Court Downingtown Pa 19335 370533100A
Robin Henry Inquirer Philadelphia Pa 19101 231717558A
William J Henry 1139 County Line Rd Chalfont Pa 18914 370533080A
Maggie Henry 520676509A
David Henry Maple Ave 0 2 5 Hatfield Pa 19440
Thomas S Henry Margaret S Henry 3601 Weightman St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Howard Henry 511 First St Athens Pa 18810
Thomas Henry 7810 Revere St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Sue Ellen Henry Resident Life Office Lasalle University Philadelphia Pa 19141
Bertha S Henry Paul J Henry 101 E Manilla Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Ruth L Henry 500 B Hellerman St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Odell Henry P Henry O Johnson 6338 Magnolia St Apt B Philadelphia Pa 19144
Doris B Henry Park Manor Apt 402 Quakertown Pa 18951
Paul R Henry Rd 2 Linesville Pa 16424
D A Henry
Zachary S Henry 1112 West Silver Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Robert E Henry 269 Brodhead Ave East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Carol L Henry
Jack Henry 647 S Matlack Street West Chester Pa 19401
Henry & Henry Inc 3765 Walden Ave Lancaster Pa 14086
Henry S Lehr Inc 2940 William Penn Hwy Easton Pa 18042
Brian Henryhand
Philip Hensel 21 Eurana Ave Weatherly Pa 18255
Richard Henshaw
Lahisha Henson
Gerald D Henson 427 W Lehigh St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Sonia M Hentz % Reed Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridgepike Pottstown Pa 19464
Stanley F Henzel 124 Broadway St Apt 2 Corapolis Pa 15108
Jean D Hepburn 224 Comly St
Louise Hepburn Pa
Hepburn Etal 1100 Penn Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19103
Hepple 97 Spring Hollow Road Pottstown Pa 19464 231642962A
Sandra M Herakovich 2555 B Pheasant Run Rd Wexford Pa 15090
Mary K Herbach Elkins Park House Apt 306 A Elkins Park Pa 19117
Joseph C Herbert P O Box 40 Genesee Pa 16923
Teresa M Herbert C/O Carol A Petz Sugar Loaf Hill Green Parrot L Natrona Heights
Pa 15065
Louis M Herbicek 5940 North 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Gerald J Herbison P O Box 7780-4177 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Raymond H Herbst
Jan Herbst Jade K Herbst 2724 Clear Spring Blvd York Pa 17402
Fred Herbst Unknown
F Herbst P O Box 622 Mt Pocono Pa 18344
Herco Inc
Herco Vending 100 W Hershey Park Driv Hershey Pa 17033 133260245B
David M Hercules Shirley H Hercules Apt C 807 401 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Herd Drug Store 26 S Main St Washington Pa 17701
Herer-Conti Agency Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Anna C Herforth 507 Orchard Ave Avalon Pa 15202
Merle F Herick
Helen V Herig 240 Pine Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Eva Herishen Sandra Ann Horn 22651 S Massey St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Heritage Management Inc 15141 Beverly Dr B Philadelphia Pa 19116
Heritage National Bank
Patricia Herman
Deanna Herman 311 Carlisle Ave York Pa 17404
Diane M Herman Brian A Herman 147 Biarwood Dr Penn Hills Pa 15235
Herman Segall Mfg Co 640 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Raymond A Hermann 2821 Magee Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Juana P Hernan
Miguel S Hernandez 626 Tulephocken St Reading Pa 19601 370533100A
Gregory J Hernandez 1015 Lincoln St Freemnsburg Pa 18017
Roberto H Hernandez 537 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19604
Albert M Hernandez P O Box 36298 Philadelphia Pa 19112
Esmeraldo Hernandez Address Unknown
Nionia Hernandez 1913 Mt Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Nicasio Hernandez 2611 Prospect Avenue Allentown Pa 18105
Pedro S Hernandez Lakeside Produce Inc 1021 Shoemakersville Rd Shoemakersville
Pa 19555
Bernice Z Heron Philadelphia Pa
Lawrence C Heron
Philip K Herr Asst Tst Of Fidelity Trco P O Box 746 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Lloyd R Herr
Darren Herrignton 200 Lakeshore Rd W Apt 31 Oakville Ontario L6K 1E8 Canada Fc
Marie Herring 910 N 48Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
George Herrington 2349 Cemetery Pittsburgh Pa 15214
John Herron
David Herron
Eugene W Herron P O Box 360 Delmont Pa 15626
Pau Herron
Mary Herron 5300 Willows Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Herron Construction
Herman Hersch R D 4 Box 88 Meyersdale Pa 15552
Thomas P Hershberger
Blandine Hershberger 173 Ivy Dr Middletown Pa 17057
Heidi J Hershey
Jay Hershey Pa
Christell G Hershey 131 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Dale Hershey
Reginal C Hershey 250 York St Hanover Pa 17331
Hershey Leasing 20 Briarcrest Sq Hershey Pa 17033
Hershey Medical Center Hershey Pa
Mary R Hertach Pa
Mary K Hertack Pa
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Hertitage National Bank
Rodney Hertz 27 Park Lane Holtwood Pa 17532
Phyllis A Hertz 21 Broadway St Milton Pa 17847
William A Hertzog 1198 Adler Dr Morrisville Pa 19067
Robert Hertzog 1338 N Front St Reading Pa 19601
Albert L Herzog 5Th St Office 062-01-01 50 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Mary E Hesidence
John A Heske 1866 Cloverleaf Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Paul L Hess 605 Norwood Pl Landisville Pa 17538
William T Hess 127 Hoover Lane Mcmurray Pa 15317
Elizabeth Hess 355 E Main Street New Holland Pa 17557
Kyle Hess
Kathryn Hess 1452 Liberty Allentown Pa 18105
Kathryn Hess 1452 Liberty Allentown Pa 18105
Floyd M Hess 8Th And Liberty St Allentown Pa 18101
Donald K Hess Rothsville Pa 17543
Lucy Hess Pa
Emily J Hess 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
William Hess 408 S Main Street Hatfield Pa 19440
Gertrude Hess 106 Essex St Marietta Pa 17547
Hess
Alaire B Hesse 72 West Elizabeth Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18018
George Hesser
Glenn Hessler 66 Shannon Rd North Wales Pa 19454
Ruth A Hessler 745 Walnut Street Royersford Pa 19468
Thomas Hester
Margaret Hester
Angela Hester 539 Princeton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Frances L Heston 629 Wagner Road Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Benjamin H Hetrick 3811 Chestnut St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Christopher Hetrick 8898 N Court Nbr 202 Allison Park Pa 15101
Karen Hetrick 2665 Kingston Rd. York Pa 17402
James P Hetrick Rd 6 Box 231 Indiana Pa 15701
Russell Hetrick Hilda Hetrick Rr 1 Weedville Pa 15868
Edith M Heubaugh % Lee W Smart 435 Brunner Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
Patrick S Hewes 114 Willows Avenue Norwood Pa 19074
James Hewit Rosemary Petrantoni Atty Pittsburgh Pa 15219 370533100A
Hewlett Packard P O Box 371689M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Dewey Hewson
Herman Heydlauf 236000404A
Lemar Heydt Rd #1 Po Box 242 Reading Pa 19607
J N Heydt 126 Wintersville Rd Myerstown Pa 17067
D Heye
Henry Heymann 306 S Neville Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Patricia Heynes 232825878A
Herman Hezel 6221 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533080A
Hfma
Hi Tech Cable Connection Inc Airport Industries Bldg 2 Reading Pa 19605
Raymond Hibberd 1201 S Clearbrook Road West Chester Pa 19382
Robert L Hibbert 1649 Dogwood Circle State College Pa 16801
Karen Hickey C/O Ed Hickey 56 E Clearfield Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Anne Hickey
James Hickey P O Box 32 Nuyareth Pa 18064
Martin J Hickey Mary L Hickey 707 Bryn Mawr Avenue Narberth Pa 19072
James Hickey
Dale Hickman Star Route Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Emmett Hickman 54 S 6Th Sharpsville Pa 16150
Charles N Hickok 250 Hidden Valley Lane Harrisburg Pa 17112
Polly C Hickox 39 Haymarket Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Augustus Hicks 231336198A
Darryl Hicks 820 Olde Hickory Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Leroy B Hicks 7234 Hermitage St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Wanda L Hicks Pa
Angela L Hicks Pa
Margaret Hicks 154 W Huntingdon Philadelphia Pa 19133
Helen Hickson
Helmut Hiendl 5450 Dunmoyle St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Mary E Higes 90 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
M Higgingbottom Pa
Herman Higgins 1023 Willow St Lebanon Pa 17042
William L Higgins 620 West Front St Berwick Pa 18603
Timothy J Higgins
Lorenzo Higgins Pa
Anna E Higgins 5819 N Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Alice Higginson 131 W Wellens Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
K High
Laura High 548 Marwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Edward A High 2204 N. Colonial Muncie In
High Tech Auto Serv 1804 W Marshall St Norristown Pa 19403 230961349A
Highspire Cemetery Assoc 240 Market St Highspire Pa 17034
Donna L Hilbert
Robert E Hilbert Rd. 1 Fleetwood Pa 19522
Margaret E Hilbert Kermit P Hilbert 2868 Pricetown Pa Temple Pa 19560
Paul M Hilchock 7979 State Road Philadelphia Pa 19136
Verda B Hilderbrand 500 Pine Johnstown Pa 15902
Mark A Hileman % Us Air Inc Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Margaret E Hileman 11 Towers #612 Altoona Pa 16601
Rebecca E Hileman 1100 Wash Huntingdon Pa 16652
Louise Hilgendorf Trustee C/O Pennbank Trust Dept 801 State St Erie Pa 16501
William Hilger
Albert Hilinski 2211 Eastlawn Parkway Erie Pa 16510
Gloria Hill 231336198A
Ruth Hill 6123 Cobbs Creek Pkwy Phila Pa 19143
K L Hill 755 Center Road Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Gregory Hill 530 N 54Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ray Hill
Cora Hill
Willie F Hill 3689 Manor Dr Ne Salem Or 97301
Edward L Hill 332 N 63Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Geoffrey Hill 115 E Cunningham St P O Box 20 Butler Pa 16003
George H Hill 1301 Wyngate Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Paul E Hill Mildred L Hill 527 Randolph St Meadville Pa 16335
Lagloria Hill Deborah A Hall 2139 Rose St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Elizabeth A Hill 531 Janeway Drive Norristown Pa 19401
Charles D Hill
Hill Financial Savings Assoc. 1470 High St. Pottstown Pa 19464
John E Hillegas Corinne A Hillega 366 Spruce Pottstown Pa 19464
Hillegas
Gordon J Hillen Michelle Zamenski 2517 Hawthorne Drive Oakdale Pa 15071
John F Hiller 907 Eliza St Houtzdale Pa 16651
Mark Hiller
Thomas J Hilliard 304 Brown Ave Butler Pa 16001
Bessie E Hilliard Cheltena Overlook Hls Pa
Hills Box 101499 9100 Babcocks Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Hills Liquors 002 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Hilltop Trucking Co Rd 5 Po Box 19 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Helen B Hilman Apt 716 Hill House 201 W Evergreen Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Anthony Hilson 1427 Boyle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Marlene K Hiltner Stephen A Hayes P.O. Box 283 Mount Airy Md 21771 231336198A
Anna Hilton % Karl A Wagner Milford Pa 18337
Anna Hilton 2010 E Firth St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Robert G Hilty Barbara Hilty 615 W Rosedale Ave W Chester Pa 19382
Robert Himes 2831 Colony Audubon Pa 19403 230758070A
Anna C Hinchcliffe 216 Willow Street Johnsonburg Pa 15845
James Hinderhofer 30 Woodsbluff Run Fogelsville Pa
Larry D Hinderliter P O Box 167 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
George Hindman Carol Hindman
Marquis Hineman
Louise Hiner
Noah S Hines 3543 B Marietta Avenue Lancaster Pa 17601
P Hines
Hunter R Hines Mable R Hine 125 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
Harry Hinkle 202 S. Cedar Street Hazleton Pa 18201 231352533A
Cyril S Hinkle
Martha Hinkle 328 E Elm Hazleton Pa 18201
Charles H Hinkle 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Sean J Hinnegan 601 West Sedgley Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140 941737782A
Peter P Hino 1201 Wilson Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Katie F Hinsberger 2542 Kutztown Reading Pa 19605
Dean P Hipwell
Edna Hirneisen Rt 2 Stevens Pa 17578
Roslyn Hirsch Jefferson House Apt 220C Presidential Apts Philadelphia Pa 19131
Anthony L Hirsch 2640 Woodland Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
Paul R Hirschfield 402 Law And Finance Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Anthony Hirsh
William Hirshman Merrill Lynch Acct 21722881 Public Ledger Bldg 11Th Floor
Philadelphia Pa 19106
John Hischar Stars & Stripes Clnr 331 Mt Lebanon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Hispanic Seminary Of Medieval Studies Lt 3734 Ross Street Madison Wi 53705
Historic Landmarks For Living 237 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Ella M Hitchens 421 Jenna Lane North Apt 8A Easton Pa 18042
Robert P Hite 110 Stanton St West Pittston Pa 18643
Thomas M Hittenger Fire Lane Seidersville Pa 18015
David L Hitz Kristine Hitz 214 First Avenue Newtown Square Pa 19073
George Hivner 1E Penna Ave York Pa 17313
Kathleen Hliwski 14010 Barcalow St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Hmcri
Hmo Pa P O Box 7247-0237 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Michael J Hnat Hnat C Holly 2890 Country Club Rd Allentown Pa 18103 370533080A
Magdalene Y Ho 7500 Central Ave Philadelphia Pa 19112
Oscar Ho
Elizabeth Hoag 73 Pasture Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Rodney L Hoak P O Box 128 Madison Pa 15663
Nghiem Hoang 159 Penn Blvd East Lansdowne Pa 19050
Chuong Hoang 400 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Kathleen F Hoats 7670 Aster Circle Macungie Pa 18062
Joseph P Hoban Cyo 1819 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19108
Debra Hobart 528 Barry Ct Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Terrence Hobbs
Estella Hobbs
Robert Hobbs 221 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Ruth Hoberman 228 Hillside Dr Lock Haven Pa 17745
Anna M Hoch 137 East Westmoreland St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Richard Hochberg 604 Moonstone Drive Allison Park Pa 15101
Gary L Hochenberry Rd 5 Box 5225 Mercer Pa 16137
Keith B Hockaday Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jeff Hockenberry 900 Mickley Road Apt Q2 1 Whitehall Pa 18052
Samuel D Hockenberry P O Box 191 Apollo Pa 15613
Steven Hocker Lisa Hocker 524 S 17Th St Reading Pa 19606
Allan E Hockersmith
Mildred P Hockman 1001 Cherry Street Williamsport Pa 17701




Jeffrey L Hodgdon 533 Tionesta Avenue Kane Pa 16735
Lillian O Hodge 1237 W Sergeant St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Earl Hodge May Lane Rd 2 Evans City Pa 16033
Michael Hodgeland 11200 Rossevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Deneen J Hodges 349 Wood St Reading Pa 19602




Evelyn P Hodgkins Jane Trout 3550 New Queen Street Philadelphia Pa 19129
Joe D Hodgson P O Box 45 Kelton Pa 19346 370533100A
Daniel D Hodgson Monessen Pa 15062
Theresa Hoehne 418 West Schoolhouse Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gretchen Hoekenga
Clifford C Hoerl 630-1 Walnut Street Easton Pa 18042
Annamarie A Hoey
M I Hoff 40 Brook St Montgomery Pa 17236
John C Hofferbert 3417 N Marshall Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
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William A Hoffman Hoffman Linda J 135 Lombardo St Saint Marys Pa 15857
370533100A
Charles Hoffman 225 4Th Avenue Sharon Pa 16146 370533100A
Mary E Hoffman 15 Center Avenue Emsworth Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Sam Hoffman C/O I Leonard Hoffman 238 Sycamore Circle Upper Holland Pa 19053
Kathryn Hoffman 1326 Straka Street Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Joseph W Hoffman
Kenneth M Hoffman
Frances C Hoffman 15 1/2 E Cherry Beaver Falls Pa 15010
George A Hoffman 1826 Eaton Bethlehem Pa 18018
Lura J Hoffman Canal St Dover Pa 17315
Kathryn Hoffman Branchdale Pa 17923
Donnell L Hoffman Box 155 Rd #1 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Emilie Hoffmann C/O R Hartmann 12 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ralph Hoffmaster
David W Hoffnagle 853 W Alvin St Hanover Pa 17331
Edward F Hoffnagle 1024 A Easton Road Roslyn Pa 19001
Karen S Hoffner
Fredrick Hofmann 1523 Carmac Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Bruce R Hofmann 2065 Maplewood Ave Abington Pa 19001
Edward Hofmeister Country Club Apartments Levittown Pa 19055
Dolores Hofnagle 117 Lincolnway New Oxford Pa 17350
Alma Hogan Helen Hogan 515 Jarden Road Wyndmoor Pa 19118 232018005A
Mary B Hogan 2000 May Dr Apt 307 Zelienople Pa 16063
Margo L Hogan Box 336 Zelienople Pa 16063
Dolores M Hogan 4760 Hilltop Lane Bethel Park Pa 15102
John J Hogenmiller 120 Brownsville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Arthur Hogg 1322 Segal St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Elmer E Hoggard Pa
Gervase M Hoh Pearl R Hoh 134 Cushing Avenue Johnsonburg Pa 15845
Fred L Hohmann 217 Ohio St Monroeville Pa 15146
William Hoisington
Debra A Hoke 1015 North 5Th Street Reading Pa 19604 230961349A
Debra A Hoke 1015 North 5Th Street Reading Pa 19604 230961349A
Lillian M Holbein 1010 Mercer Road Ellwood City Pa 16117
Donavan Holbert 1627 N Bailey Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Patricia Holbert Rodney Holbert 1422 Spruce St Reading Pa 19601
Carla Holcomb
Madeline Holcomb 1531 Nedro Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19141
Elizabeth F Holden 382 Eaton Way West Chester Pa 19380
Jane L Holden 2336 W Cumberland Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Ann Holden
Henry E Holets Charles L Dmd 447 W Main Street Monongahela Pa 15063
Holgren
Holiday Bar Inc 4620 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Holiday Inn Express P.O. Box 18 Pottstown Pa 19464
Holiday Markets Inc 8330 Bustleton Philadelphia Pa 19152
Nancy A Hollahan P O Box 218 Lyndell Pa 19354
Stacey Holland Keith Holland 2544 W Page St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Willard Holland 934 E Vernon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Justine A Holland 221 Swinderman Road Wexford Pa 15090
Scott A Holland P O Box 395 Littlestown Pa 17340
Holland Enterprises Inc 130 Buck Road Suite 201 Holland Pa 18966
Holland Oldsmobile Inc
P E Hollands 50 Lebanon Hills Dr Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
David M Hollar
Hollenback Cup Regatta
Kevin Holleran 19Th N High St West Chester Pa 19380
David R Hollern 123 Meadowview Drive Canonsburg Pa 15317
Alfonso Holley 4000 Presidential Blvd 1611 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Margaret T Holliady Essex House Apt 612 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
William Hollinger 520676509A
Stephanie Hollinshead 2466 Avondale Avenue Roslyn Pa 19001
Robert A Hollis 101 West Cherry Street Palmyra Pa 17079
Martha Hollis 334 Parker Street Chester Pa 19013
Hollister Jeanette & Phoenixville 1066 Maykut Ave Collegeville Pa 19426
Frank M Hollman Philadelphia Pa 19135
Hollogans Restaurant P O Box 271 Clearfield Pa 16820
William O Holloman 35 Evergreen St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Judy H Hollomon % Us Air Inc Greater Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Daniel M Holloway 2737 Hollywood St Philadelphia Pa 19132 370533100A
Gregory Holloway Rd 4 Box 4512 Fleetwood Pa 19522
Carney A Hollowell Martha Jean Hollowell 175 Skyline Dr California Pa 15419
Hollys 970 D South George York Pa 17403
J C Holman 22 K Chatham Newark De 19713
Daisey E Holman Attn Mary Perrotto 970L Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Payton Holmes 6610 N 8Th St Phila Pa 19126
John E Holmes 1046 Fairview Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Patrick L Holmes 700 Hepburn St Williamsport Pa 17701
Arlene M Holmes 73 South Fourth Avenue Coatesville Pa 19320
Eunice S Holmes Unknown
Valerie Holmes Harrisburg Pa
Jean Holobinko Eugene Holobinko 922 Good St Houtzdale Pa 16651
Edward F Holohan 2210 Hokendauqua Ave Northampton Pa 18067
Shufronia L Holomon 5615 W Berks St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Melanie Holpp 1490 Wimpole Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Valerie Holpp 1490 Wimpole Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Madalyn W Holt 429 Berryhill Rd Colonial Park Harrisburg Pa 17109
Belle L Holt Gloria E Hunt 29 E Gowen Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Vicki L Holt 423 Summit View Dr New Castle Pa 16105
Suzanne Holt 7225-1/2 Whipple Street Swissvale Pa 15218
Theresa M Holton 2439 N 4Th Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Kathleen Holtz 4298 Sample Court Allison Park Pa 15101
Holtzman
Thomas E Holveck 1702 Seidersville Rd Bethlehem Pa 18015
Holy Family Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19154




Home Grown Eco Logi P O Box 1972 King Of Prussia Pa 19406 230961349A
Home Health Care Of America S 7900 P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Home Ins
Home Ins
Homedco Eastern Region 800 Primos Avenue Folcroft Pa 19032
Silas F Homsher Church And Brook Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Catherine Honen 4137 N Braod St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Carl D Honer 904 General Howe Dr West Chester Pa 19382 230758070A
Jeanne Honeschuck 526 Swede St Norristown Pa 19401
Honey Bunch Inc





Robert L Hook Box 68 North Bend Pa 17760
Cornella Hooker
Karen L Hooker 1019 Walnut Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Mary Hooper 1925 South Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ralie A Hooven John Hooven 812 E Lexington St Allentown Pa 18103
Linda Hoover 570725804A
Betty Hoover Chatham Tower Apts Apt 8D Chatham Center Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Barbara J Hoover P.O. Box 720 452 S. Roberts Rd. Rosemont Pa 19010
Linda Hoover
Mark A Hoover Pamela F Hoover 1256 Eagle Road West Chester Pa 19380
William J Hoover 7 Pine Rd, Apt 401 Mt Holly Spring Pa 17065
Hoover Pa
Jeanette Hoover C/O Ja Va Inc P O Box 1067 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Philip E Hoover Box 215 Craley Pa 17312
Hoover Rehabilitation P O Box 1862 Harrisburg Pa 17105 230961349A
Hoover Rehabilitation Ser Camp Hill Pa 17001 370533100A
Jane B Hopcraft 3 Strayer Drive Carlisle Pa 17013
Hopes Specialty Food 99 Steam Whistle Dr Wyland Pa 18974
Gertrude C Hopkins C/O Margaret Foster 1215 Foster Ave Apt 203 Pittsburgh Pa
15205 431104396A
Nellie Hopkins 26 Anne St Oakmont Pa 15139
Mary G Hopkins 724 Wolcott Dr Philadelphia Pa 19118
Mary G Hopkins 724 Wolcott Dr Philadelphia Pa 19118
Raymond C Hopkins
Helen Hopko 186 California Rd California Pa 15417
Klara Hopman Nathan Jonas Hopman 1311 Hellerman St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Carroll Hopp
Mabel M Hopp 4 N 4Th St Mifflinburg Pa 17844
Jackson B Hopper 976 Summer Place Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Hopper Soliday & Co 1401 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Alois Horak Alice M Czarnecki P O Box 4236 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Gregg Horcher 2 Hybrid Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Edwin R Horen Mari 1930 N Hollywood St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Gerald J Horgan
Gerard J Horgan 7242 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Gerard Horgan 7242 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Horizan
Horizon Financial Mortgage Loan Dept P O Box 7780 1522 Philadelphia Pa 19182
George G Horn Eleanor H Horn 7200 Battersby Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Thomas W Horn 426 Dargy Rd Havertown Pa 19083
E A Horn 2446 Parkridge Drive York Pa 17402
Horn Pa
Helen C Horn 2051 Laurel Rd Oakmont Pa 15139
Helen C Horn 2051 Laurel Rd Oakmont Pa 15139




Minnie E Horner Kenneth M Horner 903 E Price St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Ervin F Hornick 2158 E Letterly St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles Horning Boot Road Downington Pa 19335
Thomas Hornlein Rd 2 Box 452 Hunlock Creek Pa 18621
John Hornyak 515 Parkridge Dv Wayne Pa 19087
Allen P Hornyak
Sphia Horosky 122 Queen St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Max Horowitz Shirley Horowitzira Horowitz 565 Epsilon Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Michael D Horowitz Rt 100 & Welsh Pool Rd Exton Pa 19341
Andrew Horrex Kimberly Lynne Horrex 11 Foothill Terrace Thorndale Pa 19327
Bernadette Horrigan 3534 Laketon Road Penn Hills Pa
Gary Horsey C/O Sandra Horsey 1207 Kimble Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Horsham Chiropractic Horsham Pa 19044
Horsham Towne 575 Horsham Horsham Pa 19044
Eric B Horst Loreen M Horst 1 Texter Mountain Road S Heidelberg Pa 19565
S J Horstman 1416 Scenic Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Donald A Hortman 4482 Maple Dr Walnut Port Pa 18088
Audre Horton 1024 Weschler Ave Erie Pa 16502
Lisa Horton 811 Vernon Rd Apt E-4 Phila Pa 19119
Gene R Horton Rr1 Box 195 Palm City Park Annville Pa 17003
Gloria A Horvat 247 West Palmer Street Morrisville Pa 19067 236003044B
George E Horwath Susan Horwath Unknown Pa
Lavina Hosie 88 S Main Carbondale Pa 18407
Barry L Hoskins 4 Spruce Cir Bath Pa 18014
William E Hosmer 235 E Parkway Ave Chester Pa 19013
Hosp Association Of Pa
Hosp Of The University Of Pa Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hospital Central Services
Hospital Correspondence Copiers Scott Plaza Two Suite 300 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Hospital Mg Res
Hospital Of The U Of Pa 3400 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elvin Hostetter
Beatrice Hostetter C/O William E Miller 210 Walnut St Ha
Leonard B Hotchkiss Florence R Hotchkiss 424 Bailey Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15211
134912740A
Hotel Bethlehem Corp 437 439 Main St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Hotel Easton Co 214 Bushkill Street Easton Pa 18042
Hotel Winklhofer
Barbara L Hotine 68 Barren Road Newtown Square Pa 19073
Dianne Hotmer Greta Hotmer 817 Kimberly Lane Osborne Hills West Chester Pa
19382
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George Hou Paul Scherrer Institute Ch-5234 Villigen Fc
Reiley Houch Ronald Houch Rd 1 Box 307A Winfield Pa 17889
Merrill E Houck 4552 Shatzer St Chambersburg Pa 17201




Ramona G Houk C/O Ramona G Gillilard 523 Thornton Ave Sharon Pa 16146
431104396A
Stanley N Houlberg Casilla Decorreo Quito Ecuador Fc
Rachel Houne 222 Gladstone Rd. Pittsburgh Pa 15217 250969449A
Household Finance Attn Jim Gladden
Household Furniture Co Inc 6352 Ogontz Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19141
Household Mortgage
Nina M Houseknecht 212 N Washington Street Montoursville Pa 17754
Madeline Housel
H J Houseman Pa
J L Houser Carole J Baker
Housing Mortgage Corporation
William E Houston Dolores Q Gohanna 2744 Island Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
Barry Houston 2235 Christian Philadelphia Pa 19146
Francis Houston 1256 Cairn Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Yolanda Houston Pa
Houston And West Texas Oil
Steven R Houtz 201 Jacks Hill Rd. #7 Boalsburg Pa 16827
Houtzdale Ma Coupon Acount C/O Cnb Trust Department
Bonnie R Houy P O Box 3141 Homestead Pa 15120
M P Howanitz 703 Hastings Drive Harrisburg Pa 17109
Paul Howard 807 W Poplar Street York Pa 17404
Jeffrey L Howard 6560 Rowan St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Richard V Howard 126 N Carlisle St 3R Philadelphia Pa 19102
Elmer E Howard Rd 2 Box 61 New Florence Pa 15944
Mary Howard
Diane Howard 1928 Lorraine Rd Apt C Flr 2 Reading Pa 19604
Vicki Howard 1200 Center Ave Ellwood City Pa 16114
Michael L Howard 9 Bunker Ln Thorndale Pa 19372
Thomas Howard Havertown Pa 19083
Kristen M Howard 158 Leverington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19127
Velvet Howard 308 Willow Grove Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Howard Hanna Reloc 109 Farmingdale Rd Wexford Pa 15090
Howard U Hosp-Hemo Nursing
Howards Pharmacy 1418 Manoa Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Alexander Howden
Joan Howe 0 230952300
Carmen Howe
Philip A Howe P O Box 55 Briertown Rd East Earl Pa 17519
Eric Howe
Nancy Howell
Dean C Howell Janice L Murphy 6358 Marchand Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Joseph R Howell
Marcia L Howell William E Lunt P O Box 349 Rr 2 Oley Pa 19547
Clifford Howell 2444 N 32Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Eugenia T Howes 425 Durham Rd Newtown Pa 18940
William J Howie 3131 Knights Bldg 6 Bensalem Pa 19020
Lisa A Hoxter
James J Hoy 1619 Willow St Norristown Pa 19401
Douglas E Hoy
Gertrude B Hoy 905 Schaff Building Philadelphia Pa 19102
Faith M Hoy P O Box An Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Hugh Hoyt
Dorothy S Hoyt Open Door Estates Apt A 107 Lima Pa 19037
Ralph C Hoyt Nora L Hoyt R D 1 Box 4288 Birdsboro Pa 19508
Rosalie Hoyt Rd 1 Malvern Pa 19355
Alex M Hoza 702 Park Ave Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Robert Hrbek Rd 3 Box 269 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
John Hriber P.O. Box 282 Pell City Al 35125
George Hritz Patricia H Giampietro 118 Hartman Drive Phoenixville Pa 19460
George Hromulak 1201 Pennsylvania Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Owen Hruska 206 Bellwood Rd West Mifflin Pa 15122
Chu Hsicheng 2F 25 Alley 28 Ln 284 Taipei Taiwan Fc
Cho Yun Hsu 3M36 Forbes Quad Pittsburgh Pa 15260
Naymyo Htwe 892 Bucknell St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Shih Y Huang 2243 Cambridge Rd Broomal Pa 19008
Wei L Huang Leina Tanubrata 634 N 3Rd St/#2A Reading Pa 19601
Yi Zhen Huang
Donald Hubbard
Max Huber Emma Huber 400 N Gates Avenue Kingston Pa 18704
Max Huber Emma Huber 400 N Gates Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Steven J Huber 64 Freshmeadow Dr Lancaster Pa 17603
George W Huber 354 3Rd Ave Parnassus Pa 15068
Florence E Huber 1219 Main Northampton Pa 18067
David R Huber 1236 Congress St Whitehall Pa 18052
Joseph E Hubosky Mary Hubosky P O Box 127 Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Robert T Hubsmith Janney Montgomery Scott 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa
19103
Alexandra I Huck P O Box 831 Camp Hill Pa 17001
Joseph Hudson
Theodore C Hudson 314 Midland Ave Wayne Pa 19087
R S Hudson 33 Aberdale Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Grace S Hudson C/O Dolores C Klinger Admin 222 S 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Gloria Hudson 2133 Green Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Charles G Hudson 21 Calley View Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
Fred Hudson Eq Portfolio Sales Philadelphia Pa
Hudson River Estates
M Hudspeth
Courteney T Huellen 517 1/2 Superior St Carnegie Pa 15106
Grace P Huey 5700 Ellsworth Ave D6 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Elsa S Huff Kennedy Mill Far C/O Elizabeth Rodewald 303 T Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Barbara A Huggins Pa
Cazel Hugh 230952300
Joseph J Hughart 14 Country View Lane Kunkletown Pa 18058
Charles Hughes 1529 Wallace St Harrisburg Pa 17102 520676509A
Gail W Hughes 123 West Washington Street Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Robert N Hughes K Jean Hughes 403 Devon Drive Johnstown Pa 15904
Robert N Hughes 403 Devon Drive Johnstown Pa 15904
Dou Hughes
Mary C Hughes 529 Penn Ave. Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Clyde P Hughes 457 13 Jamisonville Rd Butler Pa 16001
W R Hughes
William A Hughes 128 Rolling Green Dr Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Jim Hughes 2075 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Ronald Hughes 9803 Montour Street Philadelphia Pa 19115
James T Hughes Mildred J Hughes 228 W Front St Apt C Berwick Pa 18603
H M Hughes 451 N Main Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
H M Hughes Gwenyth Hughes 473 North River Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
William Hughes 130 Lewis Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Margaret M Hughes P O Box 308 Langhorne Pa 19047
Mabel M Hugus 721 Fairmont St Latrobe Pa 15650
Edith L Huhn 1487 Atkins Ave #B Lancaster Pa 17603
Stephen J Hujsa 811 North 2Nd Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Henry D Hukill Mary % Reed Smith Shaw & Mccla Union Trust Building Pittsburgh
Pa 15201
James L Hukill M % Reed Smith Shaw & Mccla Union Trust Building Pittsburgh Pa
15201
Mabel Hulcher
Grace M Huleatt 148 Bullens Ln Woodlyn Pa 19094
Orville A Hulings P O Box 6239 Fiscal Office Erie Pa 16512
Elizabeth Hull 200 S 8Th St P O Box 307 Dubois Pa 15801
Hulsey Bros & Brundruett
Human Dsgn Sys Inc
Leroy Humbert 4066 Pomelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Richard Hume Camp Skycrest P O Box 310 Honesdale Pa 18431
Humedco Enterprises Inc Suite 600 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Deborah J Hummel Lauren K Hummel Kelley 1304 Squire Dr Ambler Pa 19002
Francis Hummell Reading Pa 19601
Deborah E Hummer Betty Drexler 399 Cindy Court E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
John Humphrey Rd2 Box 606 Waverly Ny 14892 232200910A
Robert N Humphrey 185 Bates St Youngsville Pa 16371
Humphrey Radio Shop
Cheryl Humphries
Dorothy Hums Forge Gate Apts 21-E-Snyde Lansdale Pa 19144
Thomas P Huncharek 28 E Barkley St Topton Pa 19562
Joseph Hund 5005 Barton St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Joseph Hund 5005 Barton St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Tracy Hunsicker 166 Chestnut St Allentown Pa 18101
Mark K Hunsinger Rear 347 Main St Dickson Cy Pa 18519
Barbara Hunt
Cathy Hunt 319 S 17Th Street Easton Pa 18042
Stephen E Hunt
Jean H Hunt
Rollins B Hunt 901 N York Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Hunt Pa
Hunt Pa
Elizabeth Hunt 6916 Oakley St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Hunt Tool Company
John G Hunter 234 Chester Pike Norwood Pa 19074
Frank B Hunter
Margaret Hunter 34 E Durham St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Marcus Hunter 7701 Lindberg Blvd Apt 810 Philadelphia Pa 19153
Thomas D Hunter
William Hunter 2984 Pump Station Rd Rock Hill
Leona A Hunter 402 6Th Windber Pa 15963
Hunter Environmental Services 5219 Militia Hill Rd. Building 10 Plymouth Meeting
Pa 19462
Hunter Publishing Limited Par P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Hunters Truck Sales P O Box 640057 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Huntington National Bank Attn: Paul Ives
Mary Huntsberger Forbes Chevrolet Rd 1 Lot M Thompsontown Pa 17094
Cpup P Hup 3400 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Nell Hurd
Pauline Hurley % Phila Savings Fund Soc 1021 W Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Huron Computer 220 Executive Drive Mars Pa 16046
Gordon Hurt 231336198A
Beverly S Hurwitz Janet G Hurwitz Cambridge Apt 201 2967 School House Ln
Philadelphia Pa 19144
Moris Hurwiz Gina Hurwizrodino Hurwiz 35 Summit Ave Reading Pa 19605
W Husain 316 Barberry Drive Lancaster Pa 17601
Kristin E Hussian 673 Nancy Road Yardley Pa 19067 370533100A
Mark A Hussung
William P Huston 10475 Perry Hwy Ste G101 Town Centre Wexford Pa 15090
Patrick C Hutchinson Angela M Hutchinson 170 Lenora La Downingtown Pa 19335
Galen Hutchinson
Ronald E Hutchinson 5206 Bingham Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jaye C Hutchinson
Barbara J Hutchinson 2104-A Walnut St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Robert A Hutchison 21 W Langhorne Ave Havertown Pa 19083
M Hute
Hutshim
Michael S Hutta P O Box 34 Coaldale Pa 18218
Ferdinand C Hutterer 1203 3Rd St N Catasauqua Pa 18032
James V Hutton Unknown Philadelphia Pa 99999
Hy Tech Sales 221 Lynn Ann Dr New Kensington Pa 15068
Joseph H Hyacinth 4837 Baltimore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Eileen Hyams
Hyatt Pharmacy Main And Afton St Yardley Pa 19067
Raymond K Hyde Gateway Towers Apt 10 D Pittsburgh Pa 15222




Irving Hyman 1101 Old Limestone Rd Russelville Pa 19363
Quaker B I 170 York Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
I B P
I Brodsky Assocs Broad & Vine Sts Ms412 Philadelphia Pa 19102
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I C M
I C S Inc 2225 Richmond St Philadelphia Pa 19125
I Dictor Enterprises Inc 5035 Mulberry Street Philadelphia Pa 19124 231253755A
I P C Agency 1165 Mckinney Road Pittsburgh Pa 31504
I T T Fluid Tech Corp 33 Centerville Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
I U A P P A
Iabc
Adella W Iannarone 10003 Jeans St 1St Fl Philadelphia Pa 19116
Jennie M Iannucci Pa
Cosmo Iannucci
Nwalaego Ibeh 2500 Knights Rd Apt 132-05 Bensalem Pa 19020
Ibew Loc
Ibew Local Union 1393
Ibex Corporation
Ibm Corp Pa
Ibm Corporation P O Box 1436 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Ibm Corporation P O Box 1436 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Tamer M Ibrahim 616 S 2Nd St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ic3 J R Raup E Division
Ica Inc 500 South 9Th Street Lehighton Pa 18235
Ice Garden Inc.
Francoise Ida 93130 La Garde
Idcc C/0 Infocore P O Box 880 Valley Frg Pa 19380
Ralph Ierardi
Janet Ifkovits
Ifla Gbl Bank Account 70102634 Bank For Foreign Trade Of The Ussr 3/5 Kopyevsky
Iga Willow Valley 106 Willow Valley Lancaster Pa 17602
Ayo Ighodaro 1055 Putnam Blvd Wallingford Pa 19086
Ayodele Ighodaro 5200 Hilltop Drive Apt N-14 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Ayodele Ighodaro 5200 Hilltop Drive Apt N-14 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Pablo M Iglesias 907 Dekalb St. Apt. 4 Norristown Pa 19401
Edward Ignatavich 523 Alter St Hazleton Pa 18201
Homer Ihle Mcmurray Pa 15317






Edward Illes Rd 1 Box 206 Parksburg Pa 19365
Illusions Niteclub Inc 107 6Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Illustre Design Group Inc 34 N Church St Carbondale Pa 18407
Images 251490707A
Imaging Products Inc 4489 Mt Royal Blvd Ste 1 Allison Park Pa 15101
Imaraphics Balloons Over Pgh
Aaron Imber Marilyn Imber Oak Hill Apts N-217 Narberth Pa 19072
Margaret S Imber Box 2 Genesee Pa 16923
Antonio Imbraguglio
Julia C Imbrie 238 S Market Nw Wilmington Pa 16142
William M Imhof 317 North 12 St Lebanon Pa 12042
Margaret Imler Craigdell Gdns New Kensington Pa 15068
Immediate Care - West
Immediate Care Centers P O Box 269 Erie Pa 16512
Tammy O Immel Michael S Immel 14 S Main St Shrewsbury Pa 17361
Rita D Imondi 627 Jansen Ave Essington Pa 19029
Anthony W Imperial 1 Washington Avenue Norristown Pa 19152
Imperial Mobi Estates 4304 Hamilton Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Imperial Scheade Corp P O Box 8500 S 8055 Philadelphia Pa 19178




Erling M Indahl Julia D Indahl One Summit Street Philadelphia Pa 19118
J S Indelicato Pa
Independence Commun P O Box 6211 Harrisburg Pa 17112
Independence Township 250 Thompson Hill Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Independence Twp Rr 1 Box 192A Port Trevorton Pa 17864
Mobility Independent Rd #2 Box 316 Glen Rock Pa 17327
Independent Lumber & Plywood Inc 601 Fisher Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Indiana Country Club P O Box 277 Indiana Pa 15701
Indiana West Dev Co Rd 2 Box 1440 Homer City Pa 15748
Indonesion Sec Emb
Industri
Industrial Gasket & Shim Co Inc P O Box 368 200 Country Club Rd Meadow Lands Pa
15347
Industrial Medicine Lv 2775 Schoensersville Road Bethelehem Pa 18017
Industrial Mgmt Club C/O Deborah Marks 441 S Brown Street Lewistown Pa 17044
Industrial Roofing & Painting Seaton & Bowman Ins 18 N Beeson Blvd Uniontown Pa
15401
Industrial Supply 12905 Highway Street Minneapolis Mn 55441
Industrial Training
Industrial Valley Title Ins Co 6033 Delancy St Philadelphia Pa 19143 370533080A
Infant Friendship Center 1001 S 45Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Information Network Systems 3331 Street Road Suite #450 Bensalem Pa 19020
Information Systems Course
Informationservices Gro Wc Dividend 650 Wilson Lane Box 1396 Mechanicsburg Pa
17055
Charles S Ingham Ross Mt Club New Florence Pa 15944
Carrie Ingram 3242 W Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19132
H Ingram 1307 Swamp Rd Furlong Pa 18925
Hazel F Ingram 417 Line Mcconnellsburg Pa 17233
John Ingui 311538725A
Initial Bus M
Ink Spot Printing 10 E Park Road Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Inland Metal Hose Inc Schuykill & Penn St Pottstown Pa 19464
Mabel Inman Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Inners Davis Associates 1863 Center Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
Susan B Innes Samuel R Innes 309 York Avenue Towanda Pa 18848
Susan S Innes Wilhelmina S Innes 309 York Avenue Towanda Pa 18848
Franklin R Innes Marguerite B Innes 309 York Avenue Towanda Pa 18848
Frank R Innes Marguerite Brubaker Innes 323 Main St Towanda Pa 18848
Franklin R Innes Samuel Robinson Innes 323 Main St Towanda Pa 18848
Tim Inniss 232 Mickley Rd Whitehall Pa 18052
Inno Cept Corp 840 W Main Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Innovative Pharmacy
Kazumi Inove
Ins Co Of Mo
Institute Pasteur 25 Pue Du Doc Teur Roux 75724 Paris
Institutional Products Corp
Insurance Concepts Inc
Integra - North Clearfield Pa
Integra Bank 335 5Th Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Integrityst Real Est Servi 2000 Oxford Dr Suite 200 Bethel Pk Pa 15102
Intel Corp
Phillip C Intelisano 3474 Coventry Place Holland Pa 18966
Inter Med Associates P O Box 1408 Southeastern Pa 19399
Inter Ram P O Box 3057 Allentown Pa 18106
Inter Shoe Outlet P O Box 158 Millersburg Pa 17061
Intercontinental Re
Intercounty Hospitalization 720 Blair Mill Rd. Horsham Pa 19044
Intercounty Publishing
Interform Corp Mayview Rd Bridgeville Pa 15017
Intergroup Admin Corp P O Box 552 Folcroft Pa 19032
Intermetrics Inc
Internal Medicine Assoc Re: Frankey Ross 181-40-1140 Unknown
Internal Medicine Associates Ambridge Pa 15003
Internal Revenue Service Philadelphia Pa 19255
International Business P O Box 7247-0298 Philadelphia Pa 19170
International Harvester 1301 Beaver Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15233
International Herb Growers And Marketers P O Box 281 Silver Spring Pa 17575
370815476A
International Inc 900 E 8Th Av S#300 Kng Prussia Pa 19406
International Mobile Mach Corp Philadelphia Pa 19103
International Southwest Sling 209 Senate Ave P O Box 266 Camp Hill Pa 17001
Leonarda C Interrante 1009 Fayette St Conshohocken Pa 19428
Irvin S Interstate Travelers Service Inc
Interstate Waste Removal
Interval Marketing 34 Locust Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
Intervest Dev Ser P O Box 638 Chaddsford Pa 19317 230973770A
Interview Expenses
Intervivos Trust Agreement Lillian Selkownathaniel Selkow 1617 Surrey Ln
Havertown Pa 19083
Intl Assoc For 7031
Intl Comm Assn
Intracorp Pittsburgh Pa 15221 370533080A
Intravenous Nurses Society Inc Two Brighton St Belmont Ma 236291113A
Intricate Dental Lab 7054 Marshall Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Investm Realty Ser Inc 722 Limekilin Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Investment Club Of Greater Harrisburg Box 11 Att Catherine Raybould Bowmansdale
Pa 17008
Investment Ins Coordinaters
Investnet Corp P O Box 424 Hustontown Pa 17229
Investors Life Insurance C/O C Deleon 601 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Y D Inyang 1211 Wagner Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Paul H Iobst Pauls Run B-315 9896 Bustleton Ave Philedelphia Pa 19115
Michael Iobst
Iota Alpha Pi Sigma Chapter 6508 Dorcas St Phila Pa 19111
Frank P Iozzi 1831 Kenneth Ave Arnold Pa 15068 370533100A
Bruce Ipock 4700 Leeds Avenue Baltimore Md 21229 231336198A
Rashid Iqbal Rana Iqbal 1517 Pear Tree Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Russell D Irelan Mary S Irelan 1206 Wareman Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Peter Ireland 39 Greenbriar Rd Levittown Pa 19053
William Irish 0 230952300
Ferd W Irish R.D. #1 Coundersport Pa 16915
Ivette Irizarry 249 E Turner St Allentown Pa 18102
Iron Wor
Irs
Joseph A Irvin 3401 Easton Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Clyde E Irvin Margaret I Irvin 1600 8Th Ave Apt 310 Altoona Pa 16602
William J Irvine 1419 Cedar Ave Scranton Pa 18505 370533100A
Lisa K Irving 3050 Pharmacy Ave Apt 1507 Scarborough Ont Canada Fc
Harry F Irwin 419 Valley Road Havertown Pa 19083
Marlin Irwin
George W Irwin Blandburg Pa 16619
B W Isaacs 240717235A
Ernest Isaacs P O Box 45 Honeybrook Pa 19344
Alfred Isaacs Margaret Isaacs 731 Country Club Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Charles S Isador Alices S Isabor Penn Center House Apt 1019 1900 Jfk Blvd
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Daniel M Isard Philadelphia Pa
George L Isasky 81 B York Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Alice H Iseman 122 Canton St Warren Pa 16365
James Isenberg Rd4 Box 330H Tyrone Pa 16602
Ernest Isenberg Marieanne Wallach 7908 Hidden Lane Elkins Park Pa 19027
Leslie Isenberg 1000 Valley Forge Cir #314 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Y Ishimori
Sophia Y Ismond 141 Green Meadow Lane Chambersburg Pa 17201
J A Isner 44 Reesemans Mobile Waynesburg Pa 15370
Vasile Isram Unknown
Anthony J Italiano 2581 York Rd Suite B600 Jamison Pa 18929
Ite Credit Union 528 Street Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Itel Corp
Ithan Leasing
Ithan Management 3825 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Saihiro Ito 1101 Linhamd Cp Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Itt
Itt Business Communications Corp P O Box 4038 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Itt Csi P O Box 371346M Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Rudolph Ivancic 131 B Street Johnstown Pa 15906
Leonard A Ivanoski 1633 Psfs Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ls Ivery 11035-30 1717 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
Martha C Ivey 4140 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Cornelius Ivey 3300 Union Depostit Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Ivi Travel 2 Chatham Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15219
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Ivyridge Shoppng Ctr C/O Richd I Rubin 1700 Market St Phila Pa 19103
Leona Iwanowski 2923 E Venago St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lazar Iwashyna Akteryna Iwashyana 5246 Rorer St Philadelphia Pa 19120
John Iwasiaatyn 4143 Paul Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Lori H Izes 222 Anvil Dr Feasterville Pa 19053
Ahmet Izmirlioglu 840-A Carriage Road Pittsburgh Pa 15220
John C Izuegbu 151 Robinson St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
J & D Steel Fabricators And Meridian P O Box 187 Birdsboro Pa 19508 231642962A
J & F Konopelski
J & J Stamps P O Box 36 Line Lexington Pa 18932
J & J Trucking Inc
J & S Enterprises 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
J & T Koch 742 Schuylkill Ave Reading Pa 19601
J A Roby Inc 49 Broad St Pittstown Pa 18640
J B Lippincott Co E Wash Square Philadelphia Pa
J B Van Sciver & Co Bryn Mawyr Ave Abington Pa 19001
J C Ehrlich Co Inc
J C Lee Construction Rr 1 Box 216A Petrolia Pa 16050
J Cocci Clothing Co Inc 7803 New Falls Rd Levittown Pa 19055
J F Goodwin Scholarship P O Box 386 Bethlehem Pa 18016 236417444A
J H Stehman Inc
J J Herbert & Sons 206 Ash Ct Wexford Pa 15090
J J Pharmacy P O Box 119 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
J L Devitt Machinery Co 535 Bobbin Mill Rd Media Pa 19063
J L Berk Const Co 2416 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19103
J M S Inc Malvern Pa 19355
J P Sons Lower And Wile Roads Souderton Pa 18964
J Patel & Associates Re: Donald F Whitehawk-11/11/91 14 E Main St Norristown Pa
19401
John Jablonski 226 Finley Ave Carnegie Pa 15106 370533100A
Richard L Jac
Jaca Corp 550 Pinetown Rd Fort Washington Pa 19034
Doris P Jackowicz 115 Old Lancaster Road Balacynwyd Pa 19004
Edgar V Jackson 5437 Wyalusing Rd Apt Fb4 Philadelphia Pa 19131 230758070A
Charnaine M Jackson 1001 Baird Road Yeadon Pa 19050 311538725A
Richard A Jackson 1200 N St Clair Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15206 431104396A
William Jackson 2709 Morris St Phila Pa 19145
Elaine Jackson 7505 Harper Dr Morrisville Pa 19067
Mary Jackson 1713 N Hollywood St Phila Pa 19121
Vanessa A Jackson 7958 Forrest Ave Phila Pa 19150





Leroy Jackson 2231 N Charles St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Patricia Jackson 2544 S 3Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Eugene Jackson 2617 W Ingersoll St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Russell Jackson 6353 Ross St Philadelphia Pa 19144
K Jackson 1721 Colonial Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Karen K Jackson
Paul Jackson
Steven Jackson 2701 Old Lincoln Hwy Trevose Pa 19047
Donald Jackson
Norman Jackson P O Box 1039 State College Pa 16804
Sherri L Jackson Rd 1 Box 34 Graysville Pa 15337
Emma L Jackson Alice F White 5160 Hillcrest St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Andrew Jackson C/O Admiral Ins Agency 1128 S Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Charles A Jackson 3590 Iris Ave Trevose Pa 19053
Anna Jackson 643 N 33Rd St Philadelphia Pa
Michelle R Jackson 250 Beverly Blvd Apt H14 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Lonnie Jackson 300 E Bringhurst St Phila Pa 19144
Elsie Jackson 429 W Bringhurst St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Susan Jackson
Mary Jackson Pa
Ayessa R Jackson Pa
Currey Jackson Pa
Stephen Jackson 1906 Printz Court Philadelphia Pa 19153
Kenneth M Jackson Pa
Frank Jackson C/O Southwest Bank Of Pa Greensburg Pa 15601
John L Jackson Freedom Burnham Pa 17009
Charmaine Jackson 6001 Nassau Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Marie Jackson 6017 Master St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Michael Jackson
Adrian B Jackson 1620 E Washington Lane Phila Pa 19138
William Jackson 1225 Wallace St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Milton Jackson 2611 N Warnock St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mark Jackson 8151 Conemaugh St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Mark C Jacob 1201 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Walter H Jacob Rural Route 2 Box 2110 Saylorsburg Pa 18353
Albert Jacob Philadelphia Pa
Peter Jacobs Samantha Norris 244 Leader Heights Road York Pa 17402
Mark C Jacobs 111 David Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Kathleen S Jacobs Jacqueline Amanda Jacobs 4432 Overbrook Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Miriam J Jacobs 476 Pershing Dr New Kensington Pa 15068
Grayce M Jacobs 335 Oakland Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Marc Jacobs 1737 Chestnut St Suite 800 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Debra Jacobs 1970 New Rogers Road Levittown Pa 19056
Ian Jacobs Rosie Maternity Hospital Cambridge Health Authority Robinson Wa
Cambridge Cb22S
Gloria Jacobs
James Jacobs 11200 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Charles Jacobs
Uri Jacobsen 605 S 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Irvin Jacobson 136 S 13Th St Allentown Pa 18102
D C Jacobson
Ronald Jacoby 4623 Main St Egypt Pa 18032
Majorie M Jaeger 11 Kern Dr Topton Pa 19562
Marjorie Jaeger 11 Kern Dr Topton Pa 19562
Abbas Jafariva
Jaffalone Pa
Zia M Jaghory P O Box A Springfield Pa 19064
Mehraj H Jahan 362 Meyran Ave Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Robert J Jaindl 225G Rd 1 Mertztown Pa 19539
Joseph S Jakubisin Patricia A Jakubisin 170 Madison Court Holland Pa 18966
Jack Jallo 2415 Perot St Philadelphia Pa 19130 232825878A
Daniel A Jalosinski 4308 Chippendale St Phila Pa 19136
Anmar A Jamali 1088 W Baltimore Pk Media Pa 19063
Jamco Leasing Co I 960 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Ian L James 231336198A
Clyde James 231336198A
Barbara J James 231336198A
Bryon James 106 College Hill Enola Pa 17025
Norman H James 1 Lakeview Pl Bridgeville Pa 15017
Arthur James 9677 Pine Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115




Elizabeth James 84 North Main Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Jacquelyn James
James R James Pa
Delores L James Pa
C E James 443 Kirk Av Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Naomi James Dauberville Pa 19517
Arlington James
Arlington James
Ducia James Stahlstown Pa 15687
Linda James Pottstown Pa
James J Gory Mechanical Contracting 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa
18017
James J Kilsdonk Gwc Corporation 840 Montgomery Ave Apt 502 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
James Matthew Inc Super Cut 7501 Pen Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
James S Harrison Trust
James Star Preferred Finanical P O Box 3137 Strousburg Pa 18360
John Jamieson 200 Lafayette Lane Wayne Pa
Seth Jamison 2020 Spruce Street Apt 2R Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jamison Plastic Corporation P O Box 1886 Allentown Pa 18105
Adams Jamsky
T J Jamula S K Jamula 536 S 9Th St Reading Pa 19602
Antoinette E Janak
Janda Pa
Jane D Samuelson Trust
Jane Rothenberg Prog
Suk B Jang 5254 N Mascher St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Genevieve A Janis 4912 Havana Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239 431104396A
Montgomery S Janney Alfred G Cracknell Ira R/O 2433-4255 1578 Edgewood Ave
Roslyn Pa 19001
Janney Montgomery Scott I 5 Penn Center Plz Philadelphia Pa 19103
Harry Janoff Sylvania Hse Apt 120 1324 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Steven Janofsky 3512 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Andra Janosi 4153 Markland St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Albert M Janowiak 26 E Cumberland St Allentown Pa 18103
Kelly Janowski Randy Eberh 1019 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Francis Janson 1564 Stapler Drive Yardley Pa 19067
Dluglas W Janssen Carlsons Auto Body 14 Greenhill Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Jeanette Janton 44 N. Dearborn Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jaquette Toddmary Jo 119 Sioux Drive Greensburg Pa 15601
Jaramill
Martin V Jaramillo P O Box 8591 Reading Pa 19603
Scott D Jarell
Linda Jarrell 5364 D Manayunk Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Frank Jarrett 103 Morwood Rd. Telford Pa 18969
Samuel E Jarrett 162 E Church Street Downingtown Pa 19335
Dana M Jarrett Pa
Marvin Jarrett Harrisburg Pa
Christopher M Jarvis 904 Prospect Ave Ft Washington Pa 19034
Mary W Jarvis Harbour Lights Apt C 12 1032 Radcliffe St Bristol Pa 19007
Albin J Jasiecki P/O Box 5906 Philadelphia Pa 19137
Charles R Jasnosz Carol M Jasnosz 401 Hawthorne Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
Sharrie L Jaspan
Harrell Jasper
Jasper Graphics 8 Hillbrook Dircle Malvern Pa 19355
Patricia Jastrab Michael Stevens No Address On File
Jays Market Inc 575 Maryland Ave York Pa 17404
Arsala W Jayyusi 7028 Pascall Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Jch Light Memorial Fund 201 E Market St Lititz Pa 17543
Jean Madeline Education
Jeanes Hospital 7600 Central Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111 231336198A
Jeanes P A Services C/O Amcon 700 W Tabor Road Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jeanette Recycling Company 601 N 4Th Street Jeanette Pa 15644
Carl Jeanty 115 E Stewart Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Hazel M Jebbs 233 Mccartney Easton Pa 18042
Jeff Cipa Of Backstreet Inc Cindy Cardonick 9113 Verree Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Amy Jeffereis P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Eileen Jeffers 6828 Crittenden St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Demeta Jefferson 5 D Loucust Street Pittsburgh Pa 15136
Muriel Jefferson
Rosalie Jefferson
Lelia Jefferson 1225 First St. Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jefferson Anesthesia Assoc Philadelphia Pa 19105
Jefferson Assoc In Radiology P O Box 4654 Claim No 146Cbjn19004 Philadelphia Pa
19127
Jefferson Assoc Radiology P O Box 4654 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jefferson Dept Of Neurology College Building Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jefferson Heart Sta P O Box 4654 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jefferson Med Col 1025 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jefferson Medical College Dept Of Dermatology 211 S 9Th St Ste 500 Philadelphia Pa
19107
Jefferson Pathology P O Box 13748 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Jefferson Pathology Assoc P O Box 4681 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jefferson Surgical Ctr 10Th And Samson St Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Kermit Hoffma Jeffrey Esther C Jeffrey 2815 Chestnut Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
Jeffrey Giovannucci Memorial Fund C/O Judith Giovannucci 310 Vine St Monongahela
Pa 15063
Charles R Jeffries 442 W Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19019
Jeffs Snack Bar 333 Market Street 3Rd Floor Harrisburg Pa 17101
Joseph Jegnan 125 Lincoln Ave Langhorne Pa 19047
Jejohn Inc 231253755A
Joseph Jelinek Shirley Jelinek 1341 West 9Th Street Erie Pa 16502
Virgil Jellison 1411 Townhall Rd Erie Pa
Clarence Jellison Morewood Towers Apt 215 Blairsville Pa 15717
Walter F Jenigen 4715 Marples St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Volney W Jenkins
Della Jenkins
Kevin Jenkins Box 131 Sugargrove Pa 16350
Catherine L Jenkins Ernest Jenkinsrobert Jenkins 5314 Pine St Philadelphia Pa
19143
Mary Jenkins 5534 Hunter St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Robert Jenkins Pittsburgh Pa
Darryl Jenkins 600 W Harvey St Apt 1109A Philadelphia Pa 19144
Richard J Jenkins Carol J Jenkins
Demaris Jenkins 527 Teraco Ave Patton Pa 16668
Eva Jenkins Rea 209 Reayon New Castle Pa 16101
Jane Jenkins 4317 Steimer Rd Erie Pa 16510
Jenne Pa
Jane Jennifer 351 School Lane Telford Pa 18969 230952300
Ruby Jennings Benjamin F Dorman 1610 York St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Albert Jennings Harrisburg Pa
Margie Jensen 535 Tasker Avenue Folsom Pa 19033
Jensen Borgia Climate 809 E 22Nd St Erie Pa 16503
Jep H Reese Heirs
Patricia Jerdo
Clifford Jerkiewicz 3185 East Street Road Philadelphia Pa 19134
Enoch Jerome
Jerome S Daniel Dds 2023 N 2Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Jerry L Domsky & Assoc 198 Serrill Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Jerusalem Ucc Church 1620 Newport Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Welma Jesse Pa
Jessica George Hough Jr Custodian 3414 Warden Drive Philadelphia Pa 19129
Agatha Jessup Philadelphia Pa 19144
Vijay Jethanandani 66 Wynmere Dr Horsham Pa 19044
Sharon M Jett 231336198A
Jewelcor 420 Amfty Rd Hbg Pa
Margaret I Jewell 1092 Kurt Drive Blue Bell Pa 19422
Ben R Jewell P O Box 673 Hatfield Pa 19440
Jewish Theological Semin
Veronica Jezzi James. T Lowe 742 Brookline Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Melvin L Jimerson 814 Fireside Rd York Pa 17404
Alcides Jiminez 1723 S Church St Allentown Pa 18103
Janis A Jirgens 203 Mountain St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Jodice Pa
Robert Jodle
Joel Michaels Media Inc 232430426A
Joes Restaurant 450 S. 7Th Street Reading Pa 19602 231642962A
Daisy John 232825878A
Christine M John 518 3Rd Ave New Brighton Pa 15066
Cordes John 101 Junewood Drive Levittown Pa 19055
Arnold S John Templeton Pa 16259
John Black Trucking 320 Loucks Rd Ste 721 York Pa 17404
John Crane Inc 682 Parkway Drive Broomall Pa 19008
John D Finnegan 510 N 8Th St Clairton Pa 15025
John Daley Enterprises Inc 2749 Bristol Pike Bensalem Pa 19020
John Hancock P O Box 232001 Pleasant Hill Ca 94523 231365353A
John Hancock 1585 Paoli Pike C 2680 West Chester Pa 19380
John Hancock Mutual Life
John Hopkins Oncology
John J Flanagan Agency Penn Hills Mall 214 Pittsburgh Pa 15235
John Jacob Fisher Post 62 Inc Box 168 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
John K Shrader Family Rr 1 Box 243 Greensburg Pa 15601
John Kann Coal Co Inc P O Box 243 Shippenville Pa 16254
John P Szczepaniak O Pl Wallingford Pa
John R. Young & Company P.O. Box 37 Hendricks Pa 18979
John Wiley & Sons Inc P O Box 7247 8402 C/O Citibank Lock Box Philadelphia Pa
19170
Leslie W Johns C/O Leslie J Andrews 1082 Sandhill Road Hershey Pa 17033
061249050A
Alvina Johns
Jerome E Johns 200 Rt 22 Delmont Pa 15626
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Daniel A Johnson Frances A Johnson 209 Emerson Avenue Munhall Pa 15120
042508688A
Bailey Johnson 2154 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19132 230974480A
Carol Johnson 689 N. 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19123 231352533A
Charles Johnson Rd1 Athens Pa 18810 240795463A
Yolanda Johnson 256075057A
Nancy A Johnson 336 Vernica Rd West Chester Pa 19380 370533100A
Karen C Johnson 743 Bullock Ave Yeadon Pa 19050 370533100A
Terry E Johnson 2045 W 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121 941737782A
Terry E Johnson 2045 W 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Elizabeth Johnson 14 Magnolia St Hatfield Pa 19440
Robert F Johnson 1853 Hay Ter Easton Pa 18042
William S Johnson 1853 Hay Ter Easton Pa 18042
Richard H Johnson Patrice Johnson 1521 N Providence Rd Media Pa 19063
Donal Johnson 1000 E Dorset Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Ke Johnson






Jody Johnson 7 East 1 Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Robert D Johnson 1911 Barton Drive Lancaster Pa 17603
M Johnson 19B River Hill New Hope Pa 18938
Susan L Johnson 133 So 23Rd St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa
Queen H Johnson 4528 N Camac St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Sarah B Johnson 1221 West Chester Pike Care Of Arlo Johnson West Chester Pa
19380
Diane L Johnson 313 West Seymour St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Denise L Johnson Rd 2 Box 315E Jeannette Pa 15644
Anthony Johnson 8 East 17Th St Chester Pa 19013
D U Johnson 1353 N 58Th Street Phila Pa 19131
James J Johnson 1962 Plymouth Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Beula R Johnson Rd 1 Box 1286 Clarendon Pa 16313
Mildred E Johnson 1315 N 75Th St Apt A 1 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Walter S Johnson 1650 Roslyn St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Sidney Johnson 2443 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Edna M Johnson Johnson Ray R 610 Azalea Dr Box 247 Brodheadsvlle Pa 18322
Keith A Johnson 716 Green Meadow Ln Pen Argyl Pa 18072




William N Johnson 2119 West 3Rd St Apt 11 Chester Pa 19013
Horace H Johnson Sarah E Johnson 1223 Southgate Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Harry E Johnson Rt 3 Box 275 Clearville Pa 15535
Janet L Johnson
Lynn Johnson
Grace D Johnson 138 S Penn St York Pa 17404
Clifford E Johnson York Rescue Mission 367 W. Market St York Pa 17401
William Johnson Harry Walascuk
Sally Johnson 160 Grant Street Pottstown Pa 19464
R M Johnson 6703 B Lansdowne Ave Phila Pa 19159
Bennie Johnson Philadelphia Pa
Laura S Johnson 206B John Russel Cir Elkins Park Pa 19177
Nadine Johnson 211 E 8Th St Erie Pa 16503
Sanora E Johnson
Robert I Johnson Rt 1 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Kyle C Johnson Mary Beth Johnson 219 Monroe Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Jane Johnson
Jo A Johnson Pa
Johnson Pa
Florence M Johnson 1025 Humboldt Phila Pa 19104
Sadie Johnson 751 7 Colver Pa 15927
Priscilla Johnson Chester Pa 19013
Maude L Johnson Warren Pa 16365
Maud Johnson Bradford Pa 16701
Ralph Johnson 3600 Rose Avenue Bensalem Pa 19020
Tracey Johnson 521 Sarah Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Charles Johnson
Dwayne Johnson 1753 N 33Rd Street 1F Philadelphia Pa 19121
Helene Johnson 5402 Florence Av Philadelphia Pa 19143
B A Johnson
Gregory Johnson Alice Johnson 255 Linden St Reading Pa 19601
Rosetta Johnson 325 Schuylkill Ave Reading Pa 19601
Issac Johnson 808 N Charlotte Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Christopher Johnson 1906 W. Venango Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Pamela G Johnson 2782 Pine View Drive York Pa 17404
Leonard Johnson 2000 N. 61St St. Philadelphia Pa 19151
Lumatha Johnson 2847 N. Napa St. Philadelphia Pa 19132
James Johnson Pa
Ashton Johnson Concordville Convalescent Home Concordville Pa 19331
Michael Johnson Rosanne Johnson 613 W Philellena St Philadelphia Pa 19119
V A Johnson 1209 S Millick St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Joseph L Johnson 301 W Queen Ln Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anthony Johnson
Johnson & Johnson
Johnson Higgins Of Pa Inc 1600 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Johnson Pharmaceutical Research Institut Welsh & Mckean Roads Spring House Pa
19477
Roger Johnsonbaugh 2721A Iven Ave Saint Davids Pa
Wendy Johnston 236291113A
Henry S Johnston 232 Yankee Rd Box 122 Quakertown Pa 18951
A K Johnston Helen Johnston 515 Locust Ave Centralia Pa 17927
Norma Johnston
Frank Johnston
Hugh K Johnston 143 Garvin Blvd Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Glenn R Johnston Mrs Louise D Johnson 600 Wenrich St Harrisburg Pa 17112
Wayne G Johnston Rr #3 Box 670 Bedford Pa




Glenn R Johnston Mrs Louise D Johnston 600 Wenrich St Harrisburg Pa 17112
Nell Johnston
George Johnston 53 Azalea Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Johnston P O Box 141 Reading Pa 19603
Gladys G Johnston 41 W Gore Rd Erie Pa 16505
L K Johnston Martha Johnston 907 Maple Avenue Dubois Pa 15801




Johnstown America Corp Freight Car Div Stop 145 Johnstown Pa 15901
Johnstown Pittsburgh Express Profit Shar Progress & Chesbro Sts Pittsburgh Pa
15212
Johnstown Rental & Leasing Johnstown Pa 15901
Johnstown Savings Bank P O Box 910 Johnstown Pa 15907 370533080A
Susan Johson
Allen E Joiner Erie Pa 16515
Monti D Joines Karen M Joines 16531 Cross Road Ave Stewartstown Pa 17363
Karla Jokiel
Malcolm S Jolley 309 West Ave Waynw Pa 19087
Jacqueline Jolly 524 Mill Grove Drive Audubon Pa 19403 370533100A
Jolly Wallys Sandwich Shop P O Box 245 Bowmansville Pa 17507
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Jolmar Construction Co 231336198A
Jomar Enterprises T/A La Casa Delucia P O Box 1602 Southampton Pa 18966
Jon Anderson Excavat P O Box 148 Gibsonia Pa 15044
Jonas And Erickson 521 Plymouth Road Plymouth Meeti Pa 19462
Phyllis M Jones 3048 Haberlein Rd Gibsonia Pa 131624203A
Evelyn Jones 3110 W Wilt St Philadelphia Pa 19121 230974480A
Calvin Jones 916 Cambria St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Dora Jones 311 Taylor Terr Chester Pa 236003046D
Lawrence Jones 2233 Bracey Dr Pgh Pa 15221 250720790A
Junius Jones 1902C Heather Circle Yeadon Pa 19050 370533100A
Willie Jones 2536 N Gratz Phila Pa 19132 370533100A
Geraldine M Jones 1305 Perkins St Chester Pa 19013
Jessie E Jones Wynnewood Park Apt Apt 28 K Wynnewood Pa 19096
Alison E Jones 318 Pennoak Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Madeline P Jones 3824 W Girard Ave Apt 1 Philadelphia Pa 19104





Tessie C Jones 30 S Fremont Ave Bellevue Pittsburg Pa 15202
Barbara Jones Pa
Glenna Jones 9008 Woodview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Robert D Jones 1302 Const Blvd 260 Alpha Dr Arnold Pa 15068
Gertrude Jones 1166 E Phil Ellena St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Henry A Jones 3821 Faulk Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Catherine Jones 910 S 57Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Reginald C Jones 1107 Central Ave Chester Pa 19013
Gundy Jones 7246A Glenthorne Rd Upper Dar By Pa 19082 Upper Darby Pa 19082
J C Jones Pa
Caleb Jones 2100 Dickerson St
John L Jones Mildred E. Bowers 118 Philadelphia Avenue Shillington Pa 19607
E M Jones 7306 Beacon Hill Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Richard Jones 2662 Ritner Hwy Carlisle Pa 17013
Norman R Jones Rd 1 Rochester Rd Zelienople Pa 16063
Linda Jones 7535 N W 77Th St Kansas City Mo 64152
Elmer Jones % Ironworkers Local 348 1701 State St Erie Pa 16501
Jonathon E Jones Susan E Jones 11520 Gardenia Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
J W Jones Ruby Dole 1427 Fitzwater St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Magdalene Jones James H Jones 2620 Q Glenwood Dr Philadelphia Pa 19121
Lucy Jones 5816 N Park Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Betty Jones Mamie Caldwell 7320 Keenan St Philadelphia Pa 19027
D F Jones 43 W Marthart Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Mabel J Jones 2353 North Fawn Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rosezan Jones
Charles A Jones
A R Jones 722 Orchard Street Scranton Pa 18505
Mary H Jones University Of Pennsylvania 305 Logan Hall Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kimberley G Jones 100 E Court St P O Box 837 Doylestown Pa 18901
William Jones
Kay Jones
Katharine H Jones 214 Pnb Building Sewickley Pa 15143
Marry A Jones J Jon Jones 228 Clark St Saltsburg Pa 15681
Helena D Jones 2603 Leechburg Road Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Estelle G Jones 430 Teece Avenue Apt 202 Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Frances C Jones Rosalie P Mitchell Box 559 Quakertown Pa 18951
Antonita Jones 1302 Yerkes St Philadelphia Pa
Rosella Jones
William Jones P O Box 662 Willow Grove Pa 19090
John Jones 308 Morss Ave Simpson Pa
D Jones 206 Greenway Ave Darby Pa 19023
Viola E Jones 3207 Pearl St Phila Pa 19104
Donna J Jones Rd 1 Box 239A Holbrook Pa 15341
Obie C Jones P O Box 242 Waynesboro Pa 17268
Jack Z Jones Pamela Beth Jones
Patricia A Jones 4918 Illinois Ave Nw Washington Pa 20011
Robert Jones
Alonzo P Jones 1240 W Hazzard St Philadelphia Pa 19133




Clinton I Jones 5618 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Herbert H Jones 6621 N Gratz St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Helen J Jones 5846 Magnolia Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Angela K Jones
Margaret B Jones Evan J Jones
Ronald Jones P O Box 98 Bethlehem Pa 18018
Jones
Willie Jones 4906 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Myquel T Jones Pa
Nancy Jones Pa
Evangeline Jones
Rose A Jones 128 E Campbell Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
William A Jones 70 Market St Laflin Pa 18702
Elenora Jones 716 East 8Th Erie Pa 16503
Nellie Jones Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ruby Jones Pa
Evan Jones Johnstown Pa 15901
Margaret S Jones Suzanne Jones 536 Gibson Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Vernon V Jones 25 N 40Th St Allentown Pa 18104
Gavnel Jones
Lee Jones 304 E Champlost Av
Clarence L Jones 26 S 51St St 2Nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19139
Frances Jones 1616 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jacqueline D Jones 3030 W Harper St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Charlotte Jones P O Box 2659 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Erma Mea Jones 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Elizabeth M Jones 900 E Knig Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Donna Jones 219 York Avenue Apt G1 Lansdale Pa 19446
Robert C Jones Sunset Avenue Rd 3 Norristown Pa 19403
Walter L Jones 255 S St Bernard St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Denene E Jones 1448 N. 58Th St. Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ottis Jones 1448 N. 58Th St. Philadelphia Pa 19131
Nannie Jones 525 Larimer Ave Apt. 18 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Donald Jones Dist 178 Pa
Michael W Jones 2034 Lycoming Creek Rd Williamsport Pa 17701
Ozro T Jones 118 W Upsal St Philadelphia Pa
Macy A Jones Patricia A Jones Rr 1 Box 601 Lenhartsville Pa 19534
Milton Jones
Genevieve K Jones Cresheim Apartments 7800 Stenton Ave B-004 Philadelphia Pa
19118
Frank L Jones Friendship Village C/O Integra Bank Village Square Bethel Park Pa
15102
Timothy D Jones 605C Country Club Rd Redlion Pa 17356
Kevin Jones 70T Waverly Dr Strousburg Pa 18360
Jones Daly Coldren & Assoc Suite 150 2645 N Third St. Harrisburg Pa 17110
Jones Disposal
Won K Jong
Lee St Joon 234 Melwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15213 230758070A
Rita M Joos 2901 Jameson Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15226
James A Jordan P O Box 1493 Lancaster Pa 17608 370533100A
Adele Jordan 118 B Malcolm Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Ann H Jordan 35 1/2 West Main St Brookville Pa 15825
Samuel B Jordan 311 N Sycamore St A5 Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Michael Jordan 4432 Solly Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Ellen Jordan 1001 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 17057
John Pemberto Jordan Pennwalt Bldg Suite 1820 Three Parkway Philadelphia Pa
19102
Thomas Jordan Creekside Manor Care Home P O Box 68 Worthington Pa 16262
Joel Jordan 7212 Haverford Av Apt C7 Phila Pa 19151
Dorothy E Jordan
Christine A Jordan 5534 Hampton Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Dorthy E Jordan Unknown Unknown Pa
Marie C Jordan 213 Habicht St Johnstown Pa 15906
Edward Jordan 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Ria Jordan
Nancy S Jordan 4480 West Market Street Chester Pa 17404
Jordans Meats/A/T Barclay Group C/O Connie Carpenter Ambler Pa 19002
Patricia Jorgensen 3057 Shakespeare Road Bethlehem Pa 18017 240795460A
Carl R Jornei Bertena Jornei
James J Joseph P O Box 447 Martins Creek Pa 18063
Mirenzi Joseph 201 Ziegler St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Ann Joseph Richard Lee Evans 565 Reed St Clairton Pa 15025
Joseph Friedman & Sons Inc 1317 Stefko Boulevard Bethleham Pa 18017
Joseph Horne Co 2250 Roswell Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Joseph M Mozino Co Inc 423 Burmont Rd Drexelhill Pa 19026
Joseph Power 41 E Lacrosse Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Joseph Stokes Jr Research Institute 34Th & Civic Ctr Blv Phila Pa 19104
Joseph Strong Inc 742 West Front Street Chester Pa 19013
Jane M Josephson 3210 Carbon Street Apt 76 Whitehall Pa 18052
Daryl C Josephson 3717 Stonecliffe Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
John A Josetti Philadelphia Pa
Journal Of Bone & Jo
Journalist 8-1 6Fl Han Chou South Rd Sec 1 Taipen Fc
Margaret Joy Liberty Is Pa
William Joyce
Edna Mae Joyce 105 Worington Dr West Chester Pa 19382
Jrmia Enterprises P O Box 875 Mcmurray Pa 15317 237454187A
Js Steaks & Subs 202 N. 3Rd Street Coopersburg Pa 18036 231642962A
Jtk Management Corp P O Box 625 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Bernard M Jubelirer Central Trust Bldg Altoona Pa 16601
Jubelirer Pass And Intrieri C/O Daniel F Lacava Attn James Harvin Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Dawn M Jubilee Bensalem Pa 19020
Stephen F Judge J2 Kenray Ave Dover Pa 17315
Anna K Judge 1622 N Redfield Philadelphia Pa 19151
Judicate Philadelphia Pa 19103 370533100A
Judicate 1608 Walnut Street Ste 803 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Judicate The Nat’L Private Court System 1608 Walnut St, Suite 1200 Philadelphia Pa
19103
W H Judson 541 E Hector Street Conshohocken Pa 19428
Therese Juell
Jugoslovenska Knjiga 11001 Beograd-Trg Republike 5/Viii P O Box 36 Yugoslavia Fc
Juilliard
Julian Systems Inc
Alfred L Juliani 7024 Rising Sun Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Julius Etta Curley Adjustment Bureau Inc 1809 West St Pittsburg Pa 15120
John Jumba Marie H 312 Hamilton St Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Bethel Junction 5981 Baptist Rd Bethel Park Pa 15236
Junction Pharmacy 7600 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Mark W Jung 125 Mountain Village Dr Macungie Pa 18062
Peter Jungbaer 429 North St Apt 2 Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Frieda E Jungblut 101 N Dithridge Apt 908 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Junior Achiev Of Cent Pa 100 South Queen Street Lancaster Pa 17603
W M Junkin Delia E Kolbrick 876 Latonka Dr Mercer Pa 16137
Edward A Jupin P. O. Box 710 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
E Jupinko 1500 Letort St Apt 609 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Frank S Jura Dorothy E Jura Rr 4 Box 174 Tarentum Pa 15084
Charmaine T Jurado 5 S Wyomissing Avenue Shillington Pa 19607
Mary E Juratovic Steve Juratovic 8 Allegheny Ctr Apt 123 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Ann M Jurewicz 61 North Hancock Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
A Jurist
Clementine Jurus
Just Cabinets North Gate Shopping Center York Pa 17404
Juventus Corporation Joseph Morabito 267 E County Line Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Amy D Juzik Harleysville National Bank 11 Overwok Dr Apt C13 Norristown Pa
19403
Jwp Businessland P O Box 8500 S-8035 Philadelphia Pa
Robert K
K & K Electrical Contract Drexel Hill Pa 19026 370533080A
K & K Supply 316 Larch Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15234
K Mart
Kenneth L Kacala Rd 2 Springboro Pa 16435
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Maria Kacapelou
Frank J Kacer Mae Kacer Box M Waymart Pa 18472
Joseph Kachmarsky 22 Forest Drive Mountaintop Pa 18707
Georgenne Kacik Mildred L Tkacs Decd 124 Shorewood Dr Intl Falls Mn 56649
Nancy Kaciuban 211 West Knowlton Rd Ridley Park Pa 19078
Anna M Kadak 1327 Olive St Scranton Pa 18510
Magdalene Kaelin Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ofelia A Kaguyutan 450 S Washington Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
B Kahl 1120 Mifflin St Lebanon Pa 17042
Kenneth R Kahlbaugh Linda S Kahlbaugh 143 Railroad St Mc Donald Pa 15057
Katherine L Kahler 37 N Union St Middletown Pa 17057
Doris C Kahn Paul H Kahn 814 N 23Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Abu F Kahn 6917 Lindbergh Blvd Philadelphia Pa 0
Susan L Kahn
William Kahuila
Thomas Kail Pittsburgh Pa 15205 370533080A
Nell J Kaiser Rydal Park Apt 652 Rydal Pa 19046
Geroge H Kaiser 324 W Arch St Pottsville Pa 17901
Donna Kalasinski 231336198A
Deborah Kalczynski
L I Kale Pa
Loretta C Kale Rt. 2 Box 2664 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Maria Kalichuk 8068 Saltsburg Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Frak E Kalin 500 Winterburn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Genevieve Kalisiewicz 4001 Conshohocken Ave Apt 302 Phila Pa 19131
Apolonia Kalka 318 E Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Henry R Kaltenbach 301 Washington Royersford Pa 19468
Paul K Kamau 213 E King St Lancaster Pa 17603
Geraldine Kaminski 1575 Mcfarland Rd Care Of Sweet And Sons Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Michael Kaminski
Victoria Kaminski 54 18Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Anna Kaminski 747 N Judson St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Joe Kaminsky % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Joyce Kamp Rd 1 Box 1325 Mt Bethel Pa 18343
Eleanor Kampe 347 Marose Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Doris Kampwirth
Middalla Kan St Rt 1 Box 62 Lewis Run Pa 16738
Kandra Fierer Kuskin Assoc 282 West Main St Elizabethville Pa 17023
Paul Kane Margaret Kane Pa 231319849A
Leo P Kane Cigna Corporation, 26 Tower 1600 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
941737782A
S Kane 4226 Parkside Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Edward J Kane Box 189 Whitemills Pa 18473
James T Kane Pineville Pa 18946
Henry D Kane 912 South 46Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Michael J Kane 5244 Burton Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Kanes Pharmacy Inc 1901 E Washington L Philadlephia Pa 19138
Dong W Kang 2131 A Mather Way Elkins Park Pa 19027 370533100A
Young H Kang 135 W Godfrey Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Arthur Kania 1030 Mt Plesant Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Otto A Kanis 1619 Myrtle Erie Pa 16502
Dennis P Kant 315 Oxford Circle Bath Pa 18014
Tapan N Kant Rup Dua 9 Davonshire Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Stephen Kanyuck 318 Hanover St Warrior Run Pa 18706
Randy A Kaplan Johnston Ent 1635 Bow Tree Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Philip W Kaplan 141 West High St Bellefonte Pa 16823
May Kaplan 1977 Meadow Lane Wyomissing Pa 19610
Mathilde S Kaplan 5659 Gainor Road Philadelphia Pa 19131
Daniel H Kaplan Frances Kaplan Park Towne Ln N Bldg Apt 1508 Benjamin Franklin
Pkwy Philadelphia Pa 19130
Herbert J Kaplan Kathi Makoroff 1231 Malvern St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Kappa Sigma Alumni Assoc 403 Beech Road Wallingford Pa 19086
Laura Kappus 604 Lancaster Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
Max Kapral
Cemil Kara 2242 South 5Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
George Karabin 1019 Claire Dr Taylor Pa 18517
Charles E Karaffa 108 Clover Rd Baden Pa 15005
Evagelia Karagiorgos
Michael P Karal P O Box 266 Hastings Pa 16646
Chrystine J Karaman
Gus Karavus 16 Karterou Street 71201 Herak Lion Crete Greece Fc
Rose Karch 46 Back Harwood Mines Pa
Emily C Karczewski 11 Windover Lane Doylestown Pa 18901
William Kardeley 1428 Kater St Philadelphia Pa
Chantel Karim 4914 Woodcrest Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Richard Karitz
R L Karlinsey Rd #4 Box 316 Montoursville Pa 17754
Evelyn Karmiol 2 Maryland Circle Apt 330 Whitehall Pa 18052
Alexander J Karol 840 E Federal St Allentown Pa 18103
Karoserrie Coach Works Box 453 Wayne Pa
Karosserie 378 Crooked Lane King Of Prussia Pa
Frederick R Karp 650 Skippack Pk Ct Blue Hill Pa 19422
Scott Karpiak Karpiak Donna Apt 203D Blair Mill Horsham Pa 19044 370533080A
M Karpin 9873 A Bustleton Ave Phila Pa 19115
Max Karpin 209 Almur Lane Wynnewood Pa 19006
Mariola Karpowicz 2271 Berkley Road Reading Pa 19605
Michael L Kasarda R 319 Wyoming Avenue Wyoming Pa 18644
Thelma L Kascal 130 Abbeyville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
A Kascha
David S Kashela Michael Dahm 231253755A
Arsen Kashkashian 363 Dartmouth Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Ruth Kashner 26 S First Shamokin Pa 17866
Denise C Kashork Rd #3 Box 183 Montrose Pa 18801
Josephine Kasiewicz
Theresa Kasmach
Josephine Kaspiskie 1030 Russell St Avoca Pa 18641
Edmond J Kastweski
Norma Kaszowski Bx 322 Rt 1 New Wilmington Pa 16142
Gerald C Katcher 758 Northbrook Rd Kennett Square Pa 19348
Esq Kathryn C/O Alan Salmanson 230952300
Awatif Katib
Scott Katra 106 Church St Kineston Pa 18704
Katsumi Susuki
Sikandar L Katyal 1608 Tamarack Dr Allison Park Pa 15101 370533100A
Sidney Katz P O Box 16804 Philadelphia Pa 19142
Rose Katz 1600 Hagys Ford Rd Apt 2E Narberth Pa 19072
Benjamin K Katz Katz Freida 7810 Algon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Noomi Katz
Pearl Katz 5562 Hobart St Apt 204 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Daniel Katz 2402 Germantown Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19133
Patricia Katz 850 Carsonia Ave C308 Reading Pa 19606
Leah Katz 10002 Jeanes St 1St Floor Philadelphia Pa 19116
Anna H Katzenmeyer The Embassy Apt 59 230 Beverly Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Wm Kauffman 236000404A
Lynne Kauffman 7306 N 12Th St Melrose Park Pa 19027
Mark D Kauffman 9233 Gap Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Kauffman 434 Robeson St Reading Pa 19601
Galen C Kauffman 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Heather Kauffunger 1519 N Front Street Harrisburg Pa 17102
Michael C Kaufman Kim Ann Kaufman 110 Seneca Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Lynne Randi Kaufman Daniel Promislo Philadelphia Pa 19106
Benjamin V Kaufman 650 N. Main St. Taylor Pa 18517
Russell W Kaufman 145 High St Newtown Pa 18940
Michael G Kaufman 942 Phillips Pl Oakford Pa 9047
Kimberly A Kaufmann 39B Lynnebrook Apts Millersville Pa 17551
Kaufmans 400 Fifth St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Glenn Kauiz




Lynne Kaye 2489 Fairway Dr York Pa 17404
Mitchell Kaye 226 N Essey Avenue Narbeth Pa 19151
Joseph R Kaytko Pa
T Kazanian 211 Jacqualine Dr Boothwyn Pa 19061 230973770A
Kazanjian Brothers 224 Trianon Lane Villanova Pa 19085 230973770A
M Kearney
James J Kearns P O Box 264 Delmont Pa 15626
Elmira Kearns 2101 Continental Dr Harrisburg Pa 17110
James M Kearns
Michael Keating 256075057A
George Kee 2316 W Cumberland Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mary Kee 14010 Barcalow Street Philadelphia Pa 19116
Sharon L Keefe 811 1/2 Beech St Washington Pa 15301
Kathryn M Keefer Box 43 Reno Pa 16343
Rory Keelan Nat Bk Abu Dhabi P O Box 4 U A Emirates Fc
Robert G Keeling 151 Camp Council Road Phoenixville Pa 19460
Bernard Keena 623 W 6Th St Chester Pa
Edna Keenan 5041 N 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Keenan
Keenan Mobile Homes 1150 Washington Rd Washington Pa 15301
Lester B Keene 5837 Cobbs Creek Pkwy Phila Pa 19143
Edward Keener 1110 Church Mckees Rocks Pa 15134
Elizabeth M Keevican 700 Penn Center Blvd Apt 205 Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Sandra Kegerise 365 W Douglas St Reading Pa 19601
Sean T Kehoe 505 E 9Th St Erie Pa 16503
Rowena L Kehr P O Box 173 Red Lion Pa 17356
Jeffrey Kehresmer 717 W Lafayette Morristown Pa 19401
Louise Keiber Hillbrook Apts #37 Glenside Pa 19038
Richard Keibler
Jack E Keifer
Claude E Keim 328 S 17 1/2 St Reading Pa 19601
Marianne T Keim 148 Stoneway Lane Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Brent E Keiser Rd 12 Box 189K York Pa 17406
Steven Keiser 626 N 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Margaret M Keiter 521 W Walnut St Lancaster Pa 17603
M Keith 250965404A
Malcom R Keith
Frank B Keith Pauline F Roundtrea 1915 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Deane E Keith Roberta G Keith 1575 Pineview Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Richard Keith 249 E Rockland St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Keith K Miles Ins Agency 29 Bolivar Dr P O Box 379 Bradford Pa 16701
Miriam R Kelchner 3216 Main St Weffs Pa 18065
Peter N Keliher 21 South 12Th St #400 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Shannon Kelleher 1812 Cord St Odessa Tx 79762
Jack Keller 655 Shady Dr E Pittsburgh Pa 15228
John E Keller Susan Keller 601 W Centre St Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Tammy L Keller 214 Lincoln St Oil City Pa 16301
Herman Keller Riverstreet Manor Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Samuel R Keller 2951 Weaver Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Cleo E Keller 7500 Orrstown Rd Pleasant Hall Pa 17246
Keller & Quitinsky 1032 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Keller Industries Inc P O Box 405 Reading Pa 19603
Kellersville Cemetery Assoc C/O Jean M Heller Treas 100 Kellers Drive Stroudsburg
Pa 18360
Esther A Kelley Cathedral Village 600 Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa 19128
James Kelley Rr 2 Box 275 Williamsport Pa 17701
Ronald M Kelley Joyce Ann Kelley
Gregory Kelley
Kelley Flowers 700 Swede Street Norristown Pa 19401 231642962A
Mary Kellner
Carl M Kellogg Paine Troy Pa 16866
Timothy P Kelly 231336198A
John P Kelly Kelly Anne Marie 2861 N Charlotte St Apt C Gilbertsville Pa 19525
370533080A
Dorothy V Kelly 213 S Macdade Blvd Apt D Glenolden Pa 19036
Tina Kelly 425 Birch Street N Catasauqua Pa 18032
G E Kelly P O Box 177 Easton Pa 18042
Rich Kelly Dba Kelly Waterproofing Co 71 West Lincoln Highway Penndel Pa 19047
Judy Kelly 418 Denniston 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Eileen T Kelly 333 Lancaster Avenue Frazer Pa 19355
Rosemarie Kelly 1504 Wolf Street Philadelphia Pa 19114
James Kelly
Timothy P Kelly Timothy Kelly Jr 507 Linden St Ste 500 Scranton Pa 18503
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John Kelly 333 N Ave Secane Pa 19018
Geraldine Kelly 108 Victoria Dr Claim No 129Ppgn29909 7/11/89 To 7/12/89
Montgomeryvil Pa 18936
Joseph J Kelly 3600 Chestnut Street Box 762 Diana Couto Philadelphia Pa 19104
Erin Kelly 1900 Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Eileen M Kelly 7 1/2 N Fourth St Youngwood Pa 15697
Josephine M Kelly Unico Village Apt D 38 72Nd & Brant Pl Philadelphia Pa 19153
J Kelly
William R Kelly Isabelle L Kelly C/O The Barclay Hotel Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Paul J Kelly 101 Manorview Apt 406 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Thomas Kelly 3035 Oak Ridge Farm Huntingdon Pa 19006
Helen L Kelly 3035 Oak Ridge Farm Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Clara Kelly 1200 Reddour St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Wade M Kelly 211 Wills Road New Kensington Pa 15068
Patricia Kelly 717 Buttonwood St Norristown Pa 19401
John Kelly 2527 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Armella B Kelly 2508 Driftwood Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Michael G Kelly 609 Wilder St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Mary Kelly
Charles E Kelly 2631 Braddock Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Madeline A Kelly 6368 W Columbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Theresa A Kelly 143 Hermitage Ligonier Pa 15658
Josephine M Kelly 5970 Drexel Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Grace M Kelly Rfd 7 New Castle Pa 16101
Loretta M Kelly 114 Chesterfield Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15213
John Kelly 36 Northgate Village Media Pa 19063
Patricia Kelly 39 Shannon Road North Wales Pa 19454
Oscar Kelly 514 Vodges Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kelly Services Inc P O Box 7777 C9995 Philadelphia Pa 19175
John G Kelsch Evelyn W Kelsch 323 West Eight Street Erie Pa 16502
Helen M Kelsey 815 Pine St Bristol Pa 19007
Sharon Kelsey 4612 Green St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Sharon A Kelso 834 E. Madison Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Helena Kelson C/O Paul R Bender 31 West First St Wind Gap Pa 18091
James Kemeter 712 Ontario St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Ralph A Kemmerer 345 S 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Anthony T Kemp Vp 66Nas Willow Grove Pa 19090
Keith Kemper Janet Brown 757 Main St Royersford Pa 19468
Kemper Group C/O Qvc Network Inc. 985 Ivy Drive Lancaster Pa 17601
Kemper Group
Michael P Kempisty 153 E 29Th St Erie Pa 16504 370533100A
Ken R Sloan Ins Agy P O Box 307 Apollo Pa 15613 230961349A
Kendall
Elizabeth M Kendall 793 Edgewood Est Apollo Pa 15613
Donna G Kenderdine 609 Robeson Street #7 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Steven L Kendric Pa
Jill Kendrick 2625 Bayberry Circle Emmaus Pa 18049
Elizabeth L Kengeter Pa
Carol J Kenish Woodlyn Pa 19022
Raymond J Kenna
Kennard Dale High Class Of 56 330 Rhonda Dr York Pa 17404
Camilla Kenne
John Kennedy 200 Pine Street Leesport Pa 19533 231642962A
Tina Kennedy
Thomas Kennedy P O Box 2442 Butler Pa 16003
Mark B Kennedy Heath M Kennedy 10 E Athens Ave Ste 200 P O Box 269 Ardmore Pa
19003
H D Kennedy
Irene Kennedy Garrett Kennedy 907 Smithton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jan Kennedy
George C Kennedy Royal York Apts 716 3955 Bigelow Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15213
John F F Kennedy 2005 N Washington Avenue Scranton Pa 18509
Edward F Kennedy 1926 E Columbia St Allentown Pa 18103
Michael Kennedy Kurt Kennedy 365 Street Road Southampton Pa 18966
Glen R Kennedy Pa
Gertrude Kennedy 201 Cynwyd Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 0
Jan Y Kennedy - Lail 616 Mill Creek Road Gladwyne Pa 19035
Kennedy Design Group 4350 Pechin St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kennedy For Governor Exploratory Committee P O Box 3006 Shrmnstwn Pa 17011
Robert Kennemore 27 Clay St Tremont Pa 17981
James Kennerly 430 E Wadsworth Av Phila Pa 19119
William S Kenney 1218 Hamlin St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Linwood Kenney Odessa Kenney 5808 Penn Ave Apt 905 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Elizabeth Kenney 2860 Bailey Philadelphia Pa 19104
Marybeth Kenney Casey Kenney 15083 London Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Robert B Kennie Atty For Secur Insurance Co Of Hartford
Kenny Detective Agency P O Box 528 Swede St Norristown Pa 19404
Kensington Me Church C/O Hestoehr Treas 7180 Montague St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Robert W Kensler 3475 Bowman St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Caroline S Kent 510 Walnut Lane Swarthmore Pa 19081
Kent Dental Supply Radnor I 95 Indus Park 25 Commerce Dr Aston Pa 19014
Jocelyn P Kenton
Edna Kenworthy 666 W Washington St Bradford Pa 16701
Chester Kenzakoski Allen P O Box 1505 Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
James F Keough Jane Hurlock 4041 Ridge Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Cheryl A Keough 737 Mclain St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Agnes Keown 324 Kent Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Stephen A Kephart 231336198A
James N Kephart 8827 Rabbit Rd N Greencastle Pa 17225
Edward G Kephart Mahoning Mnr Lot 24 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Mary G Kepner 59 W Ridge Dr Leola Pa 17540
David S Kepner Rd 1 Box 989 Newville Pa 17241
Virginia Keppol
S Kerber P Kerber 127 Noble St Reading Pa 19611
William F Kerby Weyill Condo 5 Saucon Valley Rd Bethlem Pa 18015
William F Kerby Saucon Valley Rd Weyill Condo 5 Bethlem Pa 18015
Joseph M Kerch
Bill Kerekes Leavengoods Woodworks Etc 4121 Cambells Run Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Judith R Kern R D 1 Box 1464A Spring Grove Pa 17362
Gerald G Kern Rr1 Box 2364A Hazleton Pa 18201
Robert B Kern
Alan Kernan 127 W Montgomery Avenue North Wales Pa 19454
C A Kerner 463 S St Marys Street St Marys Pa 15857
Joseph C Kerns 374 Dawson St Philadelpha Pa 19128
Kerns Pa
Merle M Kerper 926 Willopen Dr Southampton Pa 18966
Thomas V Kerr 556 S Neshannock Rd Hermitage Pa 16146
Mary Kerr
Sherwood H Kershner 726 Lechauweki Ave Fountain Hill Pa 18015
George H Kershner Marilyn S Kershner Rd #1 Box 730 Wernersville Pa 19565
Julie H Kerstetter 5301 Jones Rd Suite 201W Harrisburg Pa 17112
John Kerwood Lester Pa 19113
Harry Kesselman 2205 Borbeck Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Gerald Kessler 1405 E Cumberland St Lebanon Pa 17042
Donald N Kessler Rd 2 Box 19 Millville Pa 17846
Terry L Kessler Rr 7 Box 7234 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Leon Kessler C/O Lisa B Kessler 522 N 18Th Street Allentown Pa 18104
Kessler & Rubin Ua9-30-74 Profit Sharing Plan Attn: Arthur S Karafin 1339 Chestnut
St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Arthur Kesten Thomas
Joseph G Kestler Rd2 Box 2060 Russell Pa 16345
Ketchum Communications
Clyde Ketner 412 E Carmeron Shamokin Pa 17872
Louise E Keuhne 64 Church Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
J P Keush
M M Keverline Rd 1 Box 82F Kane Pa 16735
Devin Key 3148 N Sheridan St Philadelphia Pa
Key Automobile Assoc 2933 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17110 230961349A
Key Comp Incorp 44 Tunkhannock Ave Exeter Pa 18643
Keyboard Typewriter 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Audrey A Keyes 858 Second St Williamsport Pa 17701
Melissa Keyes P O Box 312 Lahaska Pa 18931
Steven J Keyser C/O Narberth Jewelers 236 Haverford Avenue Narberth Pa
Connie M Keyser 1855 Coolidge Avenue Willow Grove Pa 19090
Keystone Construction Co 1100 Fifth Ave Pittsburg Pa 15219
Keystone Credit Union P O Box 1672 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Keystone Gypsum Supply 3600S Darien Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Keystone Homeowners Co Inc 1404 N 21St St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Keystone Kidney Center Pc 2701 Blair Mill Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Keystone Merchandise Inc 48 Terminal Way Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Keystone Resources
Keystone Small Bus Assoc
Faranguise Khalatbari Parvin K Harding 655 N Wayne Ave Wayne Pa 19087
John Khalifa 400 Ragged Edge Rd Claim No 452Ppsh76360 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Yasin N Khan 1251 S Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 19103 230961349A
Shabbir Khan Pa
Siraj Khatoon 364 High St. 3Rd Fl. Pottstown Pa 19464
Khb Corp 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Daniel Khelifa Atty Marina Kats Kats Phila Pa 19148 370533100A
Tang Khieo
K G Khorozian
Pradeep K Khosla 250969449A
Joseph Khoury 337A423 730 W Ashland Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Khp Ii Assoc 454 Germantown Pk Philadelphia Pa
Ki Research Inc
Terrence P Kiah Pa
Ives L Kiah Pa
Alverda Kibart
Nancy Kidd 425 Washington Street Huntingdon Pa 16652 231642962A
Dolores Kiddy 263 Berringer Place Pittsburgh Pa 15020
Kidney Fund
Peter W Kiefaber Ambassador Town House Apt # 316 2101 Chestnut Street Philadel-
phia Pa 19103
Nancy R Kiefel Rd #1 Dallastown Pa
Ronald Kiefer
Michael C Kiefer Rr 2 Box 275 Ulster Pa 18850
Kiefer & Hartman 837 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Donald Kiehl 1Lt Usa 908 Stonybrook Dr Jeffersonville Pa
Josephine Kielty David Kielty 282 N Maple Ave 1 Kingston Pa 18704
Joseph M Kienlen 6415 Overbrook Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19151
John M Kierman P O Box 10617 Calder Square State College Pa 16805
Bonnie Kiesel 121 Treona Dr Verona Pa 15147
Bobbie Kiett Trustee C/O Pennbank Trust Dept 801 State St Erie Pa 16501
George H Kifer Near Cemetery Manor Pa 15665
Kifts Flower Shop William Badnaruk Jr D/B/A 320 S High St West Chester Pa 19382
Lynette D Kiger 805 Hawthorne St Downingtown Pa 19335
Bridget J Kigh Pa
Joseph S Kilbas 228 Lionville Rd Downington Pa 19335
Kevin Kiley Robert Kiley 1314 Fairview Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
Joseph M Kilgore Ruth L Gilgore Wissahickon & Manheim Sts 6B Wissahickon Garden
Apt Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ellen C Kilgore 3945 Sardis Road Murrysville Pa 15688
Killard Pa
Wesley R Killian Rd 3 Shickshinny Pa 18655
Mary Killion 827 N Taylor Philadelphia Pa 19130
Won T Kim 1072 Kingsley Rd Rydal Pa 19046 370533080A
Duk S Kim Philadelphia Pa 19120 370533080A
Mia Kim 2001 Hamilton Street Philadelphia Pa 19130 370533100A
Hyung C Kim 2500 Knights Rd Apt 73-05 Bensalem Pa 19020 370533100A
Sang Y Kim 8124 Hawthorne Ln Elkins Park Pa 19117
Duk S Kim 8801 Marshal Rd Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Choongik Kim 1813 Bayfield Ct State College Pa 16801
Ok Kim 503 Vallage Of Pennbrook Levittown Pa 19054
Jon C Kim Lee, Ki Jo % Block Insurance Agency 2333 Highland St Allentown Pa
18104
Kim
Tae K Kim Mee Kyung Kim T/A Double R Deli 4944 Rosehill Road Philadelphia Pa
Chung K Kim 901 Ancor Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Chong M Kim 1239 Turnbury Lane Gwynedd Pa 19454
Richard Kim T/A Fins Feathers Seafood 50 N York Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Hyoja Kim 3701 Chestnut St Flr 7 Apt H-40 Phila Pa 19104
Hwa Jun Kim 2638 Germantown Av Phila Pa 19133
Hyo Kim 1600 Garrett Rd #K30 Upper Darby Pa 19082
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Dong K Kim 43 E Eagle Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Chung K Kim 37 Ponderosa Dr Holland Pa 18966
Chung S Kim Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Kon H Kim 910 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Hyoja Kim
David E Kimberly 1123 Evergreen Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Kimberly Clark Corp
Jay Kimmel
James P Kimmel Rd #1 Box 35 Tyrone Pa 16686
Linda B Kinard 601 S Pershing Avenue York Pa 17403
Olin B Kinard Concord Villa Convalescent Baltimore Pike Concordville Pa 19331
Kincaid % Attorney Washington Trust B Washington Pa 15301
Coletta M Kinch Rr 1 Box 572 Birdsboro Pa 19508
William P Kinchloe 1124 Monongahela Blvd Mc Keesport Pa 15131 370533100A
Hester C Kind C/O Ballard Spahr Andrews Ingersoll 1735 Market Street 51St Floor
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Russell Kinder San 409 Osborne Ln Wallenford Pa 19086
Kinder Furniture P O Box 256 Denver Pa 17517
Robert W Kinderman 6021 Frontenac Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Patrick Kindle 2407 Birch Street Easton Pa 18042
David King 1330 N 29Th St Phila Pa 19121
Charles King 2434 Parkhill Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Charlene King 422 1 D Chatham Park Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Kate S King Open Door Estates B220 238 Street Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Patri King
Philip King 1680 Huntingdon Pike Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Kate S King Open Door Estates B220 238 Street Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Sarah J King 514 Sangree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Margaret V King 514 Sangree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Richard B King 304 Mountain View Way Scranton Pa 18508
Aleta C King
Arthur H King Mariann L King 110 Vernon Dr West Newton Pa 15089
Charles King
C H King 2716 Lehigh Street Whitehall Pa 18052
J L King
John F King 7801 Roosevelt Blvd Apt 61 Phila Pa 19152
Chester King 6701 Crowson St Phila Pa 19144
Donald W King 515 Cedar Village Drive York Pa 17402
Olin R King 749 Glen Manor Rd Ingomar Pa 15237
Sarah J King Margaret V Kingc/O Alanna P Reed 514 Sangree Rd Pittsburgh Pa
15237
Linda King
Timothy R King 4931 C St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Janice E King Pa
Amos S King 5559 Seldonridge Rd Gap Pa
P King 15 West Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Ethel King 5016 Arch Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wendall T King 140 Apsley St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Felton King
William L King 2222 N. Capitol Avenue Indianapolis In
King Management Corp 538 Hamilton Rd Merion Pa 19066
King Ruprecht & Mcquoid 1111 Frick Bldg. Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Malina Kingree 550 St Joseph Lane York Pa 17405
Kings Court Theater
Harry E Kinley Rd 2 Box 2137A Reading Pa 19605
Marcella Kinnear
Kinnear Sanitation Service East Hickory Pa 16321
Raymond L Kinney 232 West Ashland Doylestown Pa 18901
Terry L Kinney 141 S 8Th St Alllentown Pa 18102
Kinney Kearney 936 Weiser St Reading Pa 19601
Dai Kinoshita 401 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Akiko J Kinoshita 5030 Centre Ave Apt 963 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Michael S Kinsey 660-4 Gemeve Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 231336198A
Clair B Kinter 151 View Ave Indiana Pa 15701
Gerald W Kintzel 114 Poplar St Mont Alto Pa 17237
Albert C Kintzel 964 Main Rd Lehighton Pa 18235
Stanley Kipp 106 Gilmore St Masontown Pa 15461
Bernard D Kiralfy P O Box 88 Brownstown Pa 17508
Royal A Kirby 231336198A
Brian F Kirby 15 Queen Avenue Malvern Pa 19355
Kircher
Helen E Kirk 330 Haugh Dr. Pittsburgh Pa 15237 240717235A
Gary M Kirk 2505 Ridge Road Library Pa 15129
Bessie L Kirk Valley Nursing Center Georgetown Rd Beaver Falls Pa 15010
James Kirk Sandra Kirk 4Th & State St Pottstown Pa 19464
Michael D Kirk 856 S Broadway Wind Gap Pa 18091
Robert Kirk 533 Prospect Avenue Warminster Pa 18974
Eleanor W Kirk
Helen E Kirk 330 Haughn Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Kirk Mortg Corp 6800 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kirk Mtg Company 6910 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082




James J Kirlin 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Elizabeth Kirsch Alan J Kirsch 50 Righters Mill Road Gladwyne Pa 19035
Irene S Kirsch 736 Galen Dr State College Pa 16803
E Kirschner
Allen A Kirschner
Paul J Kirst 61 Riverview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Marie A Kirstatter 214 S High St Apt 410 Zelienople Pa 16063
David Kirstein 5118 State Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Stephanie L Kirven H 1 Fox Valley West 20 Dougherty Blvd Glen Mills Pa 19342
Gertrude M Kirzyc Blondine R Goyda 12 Bench Drive Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Donald A Kiscadden 1723 Grace Avenue Lebanon Pa 17046
Stephen J Kish Mary E Kish 3 Little Pine Place Franklin Pa 16323
Romaine Kish 1325 Wakefield Dr Sharpsville Pa 16150
David Kishbaugh P O Box 898 Marina Pa
Reddy Kishore 28 Polaris Briarcrest Apts Hershey Pa 17033 370533100A
Stephen H Kiss 926 Washington Ave Northampton Pa 18067
Phillip Kissinger
Randall C Kissinger
Katherine B Kissinger 206 So 9Th St Reading Pa 19602
Edna L Kissler 621 Mckee Ave Monessen Pa 15062
Murray Kissler 410 Newcomen Rd Exton Pa 19341
Edna M Kissling 126 N Front Darby Pa 19023
E F Kistler 423 N Hanover St Carlisle Pa 17013
Emily Kistler 8 Bermectt Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Seiichiro Kitagawa 5654 Darlington Road Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Elayne Kitay 1131 Uptegraf St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Dennis Kitsock Sheriff Of Berks County 1540 Allegheny Ave No 7 Reading Pa
Clive Kittle 2256 N 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 131624203A
Michael Kivko Frances L Kivko 1099 Packer Street Sunbury Pa 17801
Marion Kivlen 1328 Disston Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Marion V Kivlen 1328 Disston Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Joseph Klaja 619 Briarwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Mary R Klattie 700 N. Alabama Street, Apt. 1600 Indianapolis In
Ronald L Klaus 607 S 48Th St Philadelphia Pa
Jackie Kleckner
Joseph E Klecko 169 A Hollow Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Ella Klein
Jean Klein Francyne Klein 7111 Brous Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Joyce E Klein
William E Klein 4216-E King Geo Dr. Colonial Park Pa 17109
Elsie M Klein 956 Woodbourne Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Philip Klein 426 S 44Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kleinfelte Pa
Karen Kleinfelter 224 Blackhorse Rd Reinholds Pa 17569
Steven N Kleinfelter 1218 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
Joseph Kleinfelter
Daniel R Kleinman 164 Wooded Ln Villanova Pa 19085
Kit A Klemchusky P O Box 31 Chartwell Rd West Grove Pa 19390
Martha Klemm 813 East 18Th St Erie Pa 16503
Matthew Klenencic P O Box 67 Mt Morris Pa 15349
Robert C Klepp
Sam Kley 1502 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Robert Klick 537 Carson Street Hazelton Pa 18201
Irene A Klick 430 Spruce St Lebanon Pa 17042
Joseph J Klimek David J Klimek 4791-B Kinggeorge Drive Harrisburg Pa 17109
Elwood E Kline Rachael Kline Rd 3 Box 14 Middleburg Pa 17842 230961349A
Craig Kline Kendra Kline 1200 Milton Ave York Pa 17404
David A Kline Sandra A Kline Tobyhanna Army Depot Sdstos T Pa
Marion Kline 2904 Bath Road Bristol Pa 19007
Tina Kline Misty Kline 422 N Pershing Ave York Pa 17404
Edna V Kline Westbrook Pk 106 Alverstone Rd Clifton Hgts Pa 19018
Doreen Kline 244 Buckfield Dr Lititz Pa 17543
Elmer E Kline Rd 1 Camp Hill Pa 15106
Elmer E Kline Rd 1 Camp Hill Pa 15106
Larry Kline Joan Kline 1707 Haak St Reading Pa 19602
Francis Kline Sharon Kline 704 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
Lawrence Kline Joan Kline 753 N 8Th St Reading Pa 19601
Shirley G Kline 54 Hilldale Road Cheltenham Pa 19012
Kevin S Kline 939 E Market St York Pa 17403
Janelle H Klinedinst John J Klinedinst 301 Hillcrest Rd York Pa 17403
Robert Kling Kling Design Build Rd2 Chester Spgs Pa 19425
April Kling 5070 Stacey Dr Apt E 102 Hbg Pa 17111
Charles L Klingaman Catherine A Klingaman
Joseph Klingensmith Hester Klingensmith C/O Basil Johnson Benezette Pa 15821
Kathryn E Klinger Michele E Klinger 79 Fulton Street Akron Pa 17501
Ronald E Klinger Rr #1 Box 492 Pine Grove Pa 17963
Georgina M Klinger P O Box 65 Williamstown Pa 17098
Richard L Klinger 16 Roundabout Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Charles A Klinges Charles A Klinges Iii 32 Highland Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Linda Klinow 958 Country Line Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Klipstein Ins. Services
Leo F Klitsch C/O Mark Klitsch Rr 3 Box 153 B Tamaqua Pa 18252 363528558A
Klm Insurance
John Klocko 3107 Sycamore Lane Norristown Pa 19401
Panita Klongkumnounkarn 2 Regency Plaza Providance Ri 2903
George A Klopf 2066 Roy Ave Abington Pa 19001
Reba Klopp 2409 Lombard St Philadelphia Pa 19146
William J Klos 89 West Genessee Street Hornell Ny 14843 240795463A
Klos Laurel Pa 17322
Eric D Kloss 1346 Merryfield St. Pittsburgh Pa 15204 250969449A
Mabel E Kloth Continental Bank Logan Square Shopping Ctr Norristown Pa 19401
Sherwood S Klotz 880 Lincoln Dr Allentown Pa 18103
Gene M Klotzt 108 Columbia St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Lionel A Klugh Florence K Klugh Deceased 232 Euclid Avenue Ridgway Pa 15853
Joseph Klumpp P O Box 157 Haverford Pa
Kmart
Jane Knaak 702 Diana Dr Verona Branch Wi 53593
Marily Knab Nancy Knab
Robert Knapp 104 Cedarbrook Ct Mcmurray Pa 15317
Mary Ellen Knapp 219 Sugartown Rd Apt N-203 Wayne Pa 19087
Seth Knarr The Gamble Farm Inn P O Box 531 Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Keith E Knause 338B Jefferson St E Greenville Pa 18041
Kelly Knauss
William I Knauss 4Th St Jeannette Mnr Apt 712 Jeannette Pa 15644
Allen B Kneeter Matilda Kneeter 674 West Vine Street Lancaster Pa 17603
230813860A
Dea Ann Knepp 108 Spruce St. Lititz Pa 17543
Gary Knepper Pa
Christopher S Knepshield 518 Cunningham St. Apt. 15 Butler Pa 16001
Bertha M Kneram 2102 Deleware New Castle Pa 16101
John H Knight Rd 2 Box 230 Rt 136 Washington Pa 15330
James A Knight Martha M Knight 318 Avenue E Riverside Pa 17868
Heywood G Knight 51 Morningside Dr Springetts Manor Apts York Pa 17402
Robert Knight Clarance Knight Rd #1 Box 19 Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Michael A Knight 339 N 40Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Rosalyn Knight Pa
Knight Pa
Hobert F Knight 38 Pleasant St Union City Pa 16438
Ulah Knight 1419 S Vodges St Philadelphia Pa 19143
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Bertha M Knight Olliver Jamestown Pa 17038
James Knight
Knight Contractor & Camp M
Knights Inn P O Box 32901
H Knisely
Marie W Knobel 5757 Clark Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102
Knode Meadowbank Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 250720790A
Elsie M Knorr Francis William Knorr 513 Seven Oaks Dr Clifton Hts Pa 19018
Knorrs Arco 5861 Library Rd Bethal Park Pa 15102
Ronald Knott Lois E Knott 405 Water Works Road New Oxford Pa 17350
Beverly A Knotts 206 Walnut St West Chester Pa 19380
K Knowlton
Kathleen I Knox C/O Gerald Chipeich 80 N Main St Washington Pa 15301
Florence W Knox Gwynedd Estates Apt B 101 P O Box 913 Spring House Pa 19477
Edward M Knox Pa
Alexander Knox 602 Cul Ave New Albany Pa 18833
Knyrian Pa
Tat S Ko Clear Water Bay Rd/87 Pak Shek New Territories Hong Kong
Yuka Kobayashi Benson Manor 416 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Alison Kocan 232171417A
Mark Koch 620 Fairmount St Coopersburg Pa 18036 370533100A
Sherry A Koch 5831 Applebutter Hil Rd Coopersburg Pa 18036
Paul D Koch 1004 Oley St Reading Pa 19604
Charles H Koch Margaret J Kock C/O Hamilton Trust Dept Harleysville National
Bank Harleysville Pa 19438
Robert R Kochel 19 Orchard Cts Royersford Pa 19468
Kodmattur 44 Churchill Rd Pittsburgh Pa
Deborah Kodnovich 1365 Statten Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017 240795460A
George Koeck Rd 5 Box 287 Altoona Pa 16601
Truman L Koehler Miriam E Koehler 3185 W Cedar St Allertown Pa 18104
Anna M Koenig
Helen Koepfer Custodian John Matthew Narvin 534 Steiner St Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Theresia Koglmann 913 College Allentown Pa 18105
Edward W Kohler Unit 60 4775 N Sherman St Mount Wolf Pa 17347
Kohler
Donald Kohler 548 N 11 St Allentown Pa 18102
Frank Kohler 138 Jade Drive Verona Pa 15147
Ruth L Kohler 605 W Central Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
J L Kohler P O Box 135 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Kohler Brothers Inc P O Box 693 Worcester Pa 19490
Kohlers Florist 4848 Clairton Blvd Whitehall Pa 15236
Willadean Kohlhepp R D 3 Box 215 Delta Pa 17314
Kenneth J Kohlmyer
Louis S Kohn 2100 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Steven D Kohr 507 Market Street New Cumberland Pa 17070
Stanley Kois Cherry St Boothwyn Pa 19061
Melissa Kolb Rr 1 Box 191 Shickshinny Pa 18655 370533100A
Peter Kolesar 9600 Perry Highway Waterford Pa 16441
Julius Kollar P O Box Pcp F670 Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Warner Koller 1166 Dekalb Pike Suite 306 Center Square Pa 19422
Karyn Koller
Mary Kolod 1338 New Rodgers Road Levittown Pa 19058
Raymond Kolodziei 608 W Grant Avenue Duquesne Pa 15110
Alisa Kolosky Mitchell Kolosky Jr 1604 Easton Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Edward Kolpak Marie 1260 Glendale Road York Pa 17403
Anna Kolsia 6131 Srags Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Dorothy B Komatz Box 137 Pine St Jeannette Pa 15644
Marlene Komorowski
Francis L Komperda 4822 Chatsworth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Mary Konasky
Stanley Konczal 2101 Murray St Phila Pa 19115
Kotayya E Kondaveeti 4318 Northern Pike Monroeville Pa 15146
Yoshitoki Kondoh 18 13 Higashimine Machi Ohta Ku Tokyo Japan Fc
Clara A Kondracki Sylvester Kondracki 11 Mill Street Plains Pa 18705
Michael J Kondraski 320 W Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Leon Kondziolka 140 Merion Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Walter J Konieczny Mary W 500 E Country Club Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
Brian J Koniers
Takuyo Konishi 420 Miyauchi Nakahara Ku Kiawasaki Shi 21 Fc 21101
Lawrence S Konsin 1Lt Usa 244 Roycraft Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Bernard P Koperek 3700 Cathedral Of Learning Pittsburgh Pa 15260
Ruth Koplove 349 Hamden Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Mike Kopp Box 263 York New Salem Pa 17371
William E Kopp 405 Pine Hanover Pa 17331
F W Koppenhaver
Kopper Co Inc Box 360117 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Ruth M Korb Congregational Home East 2200 West Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Oles Korbryn Cynthia Korbryn 4021 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19124
Mary Kordis 60 Williams St Edwardsville Pa 18704
Jeffrey M Koren 322 S 18Th St Allentown Pa 18104
Alan F Korhammer Sheila M Korhammer 3640 Timberland Dr Easton Pa 18042
Arline G Korn 1801 Jfk Blvd No 819 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Scott H Korn P O Box 126 Lafayet Hl Pa 19444
Edna Korn Pa
Irving J Kornberg Bruce Kornberg 776 Periwinkle La Wynwood Pa 19096
Douglass Kornegay
Kornse & Preen 526 North 6Th Street Bangor Pa 18013
John E Korpalski 1552 E Berks St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Henry G Korscw 6240 Algon Avenue 2F Philadelphia Pa 19111
Ronald Kortekaas Rr 6 Bowmanville On L1C 3K7 Canada Fc
Jadwiga Korytkowska 115 Cuneb Lebanon Pa 17042
Alex Kosenko Kosenko Anna M 2703 Post Ave Erie Pa 16508 370533080A
John Koser 2 Stratford Pottstown Pa 19139
Sadie Kosinsky Frank P Kishel Jr 1327 Tennessee Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Charles Koslosky 719 Mill St Chester Pa 19013
Patricia Kosmalski 4540 Robbins Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19135
Rae N Kost Beatrice H Kost 225 W Main St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Borkoski Kostanti
Nellie M Kostenbauder P O Box 283 Meadville Pa 16335
Nellie M Kostenbauder Box 283 Meadville Pa 16335
Laurie A Kostick
Geo Kostik
Soumaly Kotanone 26 Glencoe Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Laura L Kotewicz Richard B Jackson Iii 719 Ridgemont Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Richard J Kotowski
Kotowski & Rickard Inc 2037 Old Kirkwood Road Bear De 19701
Kui Y Kou 3314 Paxton St Apt 3C Harrisburg Pa
Stephen M Kouba
George Koury P O Box 72786 Philadelphia Pa 19134
Leszio Kovacs 1719 Main St # 5 Watsontown Pa 17777
John D Kovelcin 456 A Church St Swoyersville Pa 18704
William Kovka 731 St Clair Avenue Clairton Pa 15025
Helen Kowalchuk 513 Hamilton Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ronald Kowalewski 5421 Yarmouth Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Leland A Kowalski 33 State Rd Apt 4 Media Pa 17020 230758070A
Glenn Kowit 8518 Ridgeway Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Edward Koynock
Stephan Kozar E D S Auto Body & Towing Pittsburgh Pa 15205 370533100A
Peter W Kozicky Money Purchase Pension Plan 821 Delaware Avenue Bethlehem Pa
18015
Enoch Kozinski 231336198A
Kpov Incorporated Plymouth Meeting Hall Plymouth Meeti Pa 19462
Dara E Kradel Becky S Kradel 369 Eagle Mill Rd Lot 55 Butler Pa 16001
Kradzins
Robert Kraeuter Post Office Box 168 Easton Pa 18044
David A Kraft % Reed Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge Pike Pottstown Pa 19464
Kraft Concrete Products Inc C/O Joseph W Barr Inc 257 Seneca St Oil City Pa 16301
Kraft Foods Box 39 Foglesville Pa 18051
Anna Krajcirik 306 W Snyder Lansford Pa 18232
John F Krallinger 531 Fremont St Lancaster Pa 17603
William M Kramer 503 Laverock Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Joseph G Kramer 3927 Fair Fax Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Mary E Kramer Eric Vaia
Carl H Kramer Doris K Kramer 1106 Main St Bethlehem Pa 18018
D Kramer
Reva Kramer Elsa M Kramer 2200 Benjamin Franklin Parkway Philadelphia Pa
19130




Barbara M Kramerich 231336198A
Krames Communication Pa
Olga Kranich 133 Mermaid Lane Phila Pa 19118
Gerard A Krantz
Krasno & Krasno 400 N 2Nd Street Pottsville Pa 17901
Elihu Kratzer
Joseph W Kraus Sandra J Kraus 222 Delaware Ave Oakmont Pa 15139
Patricia Krause 621 S 6Th Street Apartment 1 Lebanon Pa 17042
Gary Krause 3102 Richmond St 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19134
M L Krause 24 Surrey Way Exton Pa 19341
James E Krause
Robert E Krause Emma M Krause 1065 Magnolia Ave Washington Pa
Krause Mitchell Phila Ofc 1600 S 28Th Street Corner 28Th & Tasker Sts Phila Pa
19145
Geraldine H Krauser 335 Edmonds Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mary Krauser 735 Davisville Road Southhampton Pa 12081
Stephen Krauss 543 Springhouse Court Norhwales Pa 19454
Edward K Kravetsky 132 Aspen Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Gary I Kravis 2050 Butler Pike Plymouth Meeting Pa
A J Kravis Y J Kravis 527 Locust St Reading Pa 19601
Daniel Kravitz 2120 E Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Daniel Kravitz 2120 E Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Max Kravitz Est Max Kravitz 310 Robinson Bldg 42 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Edward Kravitz C 705 Valley View 251 W Dekalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Kreamer Feed Store Box 38 Kreamer Pa
Richard Krebs 19 Upper Drive Corning Ny 14830 240795463A
Cornelia Krebs Rr 5 Box 133 Johnstown Pa 15907
Oliver J Kreger 9 Penn Drive Monessen Pa 15062
Marwan Kreidie 502 South Hancock St Philadelphia Pa 19147 231336198A
Tami Kreidler 5886 N River Dr York Pa 17406
Terry L Kreiser Rd #2 Box 4552 Jonestown Pa 17038
Vera I Kreiser 120 South St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Donald J Kreiser Brenda L Kreiser Rd 7 Box 720 Lebanon Pa 17042
Mark Kreiser 1334 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19601
Jackson D Kreiter
Gladys Kreitz 792 Fritztown Rd Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Carl W Kreitzberg 2311 N Feathering Rd Media Pa 19063
Elizabeth A Kreitzer 209 Senate Ave Ste 550 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Herman Krekstein Suite 1409 1845 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Susan C Krenzer J Scott Krenzer Pa
Peter J Krespan Marianna Krespan 111 Mckinley Avenue Warren Pa 16365
Marc Kress 8080 Old York Road Elkins Park Pa 19027
Charles C Kressley 305 Walnut Drive Topton Pa 19562
Tammy M Krett
Sandra G Kreutzer R D 3 Box 75 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Robert F Krider C/O Gracedale Grazedale Ave Nazareth Pa 18064
Dale Krieder Lorelee Palladin 625 S 18 1/2 St Reading Pa 19601
Michael Kriegel Mrs Mary Sherry Windfall Road St Marys Pa 15857
Leonard Krieger 2020 Ardmore Blvd 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Robert F Krieger 2041 Philadelphia Ave Chambersburg Pa 17201
Karen Krieger 618 Bellefonte Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Robert C Kriner 512 Elm Ave Chambersburg Pa 17201
Carol J Krings
Clarence Krise Linda 301 State Street Ridgway Pa 15853
S Krishnamurthy Pa 231319849A
K Krishnan
Edward Krisiak 173 S Main St Apt C Slippery Rock Pa 16057
John A Kristakis 6084 Springhouse Pl Apt C-14 Bridgeville Pa
Andrew W Kristof Dolores A Conner 808 Brierly Ln W Mifflin Pa 15122
Kroger Co 645 Blazier Rd Wexford Pa 15090
Seth Krogoll 90 Oliver Land Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Terence D Krohe 3730 Greensburg Pike Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Sara V Kroll 180 Reiber Rd #A Renfrew Pa 16053
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Ruth Kroll 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Louisa S Kroll Apt 1102 737 Main St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Bindu A Kromah
Michael M Kromer 323 Adrian St Emmaus Pa 18049
Anna E Kroniger 5 Maywood Ave Reading Pa 19608
David S Kronzek 2352 Elridge St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Brian J Kroope Natalie Hilda Dale Kroope P O Box 53 623 Howertown Rd Catasauqua
Pa 18032
Brian J Kroope Minna S Kroope 1914 Main St Northampton Pa 18067
Anna Kropp 33 Perkins Street Plains Pa 18705
Sondra Krouse 1001 Colonel Drake Hwy Ashville Pa 16613
Nancy D Krout Rd 1 N33 P M He East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Michael S Kruczaj 1526 Cherry St Gardendale Boothwyn Pa 19061
Simone Kruis Rr 1 Box 1126 Bangor Pa 18013
Linda L Krunszyinsky Julius J Krunszyinsky
Lillian Krupa P O Box 388 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Kruper Brothers C/O Frank Krupa 926 Hamilton Mall Allentown Pa 18101
Stephanie Krupko
Kenneth S Krupp 41 Camp Hollow Rd A206 West Mifflin Pa 15122
Mary Krutul Edward Krutul 617 Beech St Scranton Pa 18505
Krutulis Fritz Assoc 370 E Main St Dallastown Pa 17313
Krystal Cad-Olds-Gmc Inc
Tina Krzan 519 Kohler Avenue Old Forge Pa 18518
Ed Kubichan
Helen E Kubicki 2811 Beaver Raod Ambridge Pa 15003
Hiroxuki Kubota
Gary Kubovcsak 6841 Daniel Boone Rd Birsboro Pa 19508
Janice L Kuchinski 3134 W 2Nd Street Chester Pa 19013
Estelle Kuchinski 625 Fairchild St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Richard Kucik 224 Aliquippa Ave Monessen Pa 15062
C Kuehnle
Emil Kugel R D 1 Hain Mill Rd Wernersville Pa 19565
Martin Kuhla 214 S Market St Shenandoah Pa 17976
Mary E Kuhlman Chartiers Pa 15342
Albert M Kuhn C/O David Kuhn 213 Hoffman Avenue Oil City Pa 16301 231336198A
Rebecca G Kuhn
Annie E Kuhn Mt Holly Spgs Pa 17065
Ronald L Kuhns 9 Heffner Rd Fogelsville Pa 18051
Donald Kuhrt 102 Double Rd Lot1 Renfrew Pa 16053
Norman J Kujawa R D 1 Lake Hauto Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Arthur C Kujawski P O Box 323 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
David Kukafka 309 Sturgis Rd Harleysville Pa 19438 232825878A
Alan G Kukovich P O Box 521 Manor Pa 15665 250720790A
William Kulak 502 Semple St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
David B Kulik 309 Biddle Ave Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa
Kathie Kulikowski
Samuel Kulp 284 Salford Station Road Perkiomenvlle Pa 18074 370533100A
Ruth Kulp
Allen W Kulp Milinda S Kulp 343 South Reading Avenue Boyerstown Pa 19512
Lisa K Kulp 919 N Prince Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Henry J Kulzer 111 Price Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Regina A Kunkel 120 Evergreen St Warminster Pa 18974
John A Kuntz Marie F Kuntz Sherry Road St Marys Pa 15857
Verna H Kuntzelman Janet Draper 501 W Second Ave #5 Lititz Pa 17543
Lawrence Kupchella 1308 Caroline St Nanty-Glo Pa 15943
Charles Kuperstock Esther Kuperstock 715 Old Mill Rd J 10 Reading Pa 19610
Anna Kupperman 11 Martines Run #J206 Media Pa 19063
Barabara Kurchner 1008 Mellon Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Paula R Kuriloff Norman L Cantor 612 West Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Frances E Kurland 814 E Vernon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19119
William A Kurn William A Kurn Jr Natrona Heigh Pa 15065
Akane Kuroda 1521 Manor Blvd Lancaster Pa 17603
Lawrence Kurschener Rd #1 Box 9C White Haven Pa 18661
Mervin E Kurtz Joan Kurtz 231336198A
Gethin Kurtz 1413 Pelham Rd Harrisburg Pa
Paul J Kurtz 103 East Susquehanna Allentown Pa 18103
Eileene F Kurtz 19 Sewickley Hills Drive Sewickley Pa 15143
Joseph P Kury Lisa G Kury
Lottie Kuser Quakertown Pa 18951
Karen E Kusiak Rd 2 Holden Road Union City Pa 16438
Joseph Kusic 217 Halsey Dr. Mckeesport Pa 15132
Derek M Kustafik 5102 Washington Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Ronald S Kutler 338 Tomlinson Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19116 941737782A
Neil A Kutner 6617 Quincy Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Kevin J Kutz P O Box 194 Bedford Pa 15522 370533100A
Jonathan Kutz 1115 Robeson St Reading Pa 19601
Alfred Kutzik 109 W Mt Airy Dr Philadelphia Pa 19119
N Kuzan 6824 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Ruth M Kuzma 3633 Cal-Ken Drive Mrs R K Von Hollen Murrysville Pa 15668
John Kuzmiak
Stephen Kvarjak 1317 Packer Avenue North Braddock Pa 15104
Kw Productions
Eleanor Kwapinski 148 Stockton Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Lawrence D Kwart 211 W Washington St Bradford Pa 16701
D Kwarteng
Lorraine Kwastavich
Marie M Kwiatkowski 362 Dorseyville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Dickie Kyle % Alice White 501 Hay Towers Steelton Pa 17113
Helen Kyle 20 Parsonage St Apt 1 Newville Pa 17241
Peter Kyne 4815 Liberty Ave Claim No 130Ppsn75171 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Kyoto Health Spa Club Inc
Alana Kyser 7305 Hamilton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
L & T Enterprises Unknown 230961349A
L B Smith Ford Inc % Xerox Corp 651 East Park Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
L J Dev Co Inc 4629 W Chester Pike Broomall Pa 19073 230973770A
L J Walker Carpentry Rd 3 Box 230 Kutztown Pa 19530
L K Burket & Bros P O Box 248 Wayne Pa 19087
L M V Leasing Inc Attn F M S Pittsburgh Pa 15238
L W Brady And Assoc 230 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19120
La Baking Co 1252 South 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
La Redevance Petroliers 6 Quai De La Pecherie Lyon 1
La Vita Pizza 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Amy L Labant 256075057A
Jeffrey Labant University Ford Inc Box 277 Cross Fork Pa 17729
Anna Labarko R 275 Garfield St Johnstown Pa 15906
Roland Labbe 735 Amhurst Street, Ext. Manchester Nh
Andrew N Labik Amelia Labik 830 State Street Duquesne Pa 15110
George Labishak 491 A Hemphill R#2 Tarentum Pa 15084
Ronald Labor
Laborers Dist Council
Dave Labosky 1112 Summerwood Dr Harrisburg Pa 17111
Joseph Labowitz
Frank Labriola Josephine Labriola 602 Treaty Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Frank Labriola Josephine Labriola 602 Treaty Rd Norristown Pa 19401
J A Labron
John R Labs 300 4Th St East Greenville Pa 18041
Labuda Trucking Inc P O Box 1039 Hazleton Pa 18201
Peter A Lacey 3319 Tilden Street Philadelphia Pa 19129




Jay F Lacklan 7 Andover Court New Castle De 19720
Earl Lacomb Debra Lacomb 1504 10Th Ave Beaver Pa 15009
Carla Lacour 341 Mercer St Phillipsburg Pa 16866
Franklin R Lacy Patricia Lacy 22 South George Street #1 York Pa 17401
Allyson Ladden 3630 Tilghmann St Apt 101 Allentown Pa 18104 240795460A
John A Ladesic 38 Freeport St Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Ladies Auxiliary Of World War I C/O Dela Murphy 13 Walsh Road Lansdowne Pa
19050
Brock W Lafferty Vickey L Lafferty 2150 Susquehanna Trl Apt1 York Pa 17404
Elizabeth Laffey 502 West Taylor Street Taylor Pa 18517
Carl U Laforest 1414 Witherspoon Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
James M Lagamba Dba J M L Electric Cranberry Twp Pa 16066 370815476A
Lagray Rd 5 Box 114 Mars Pa 16046
Leona N Lain Russell C Lain Attn Jr Rose 402 Broad Street Milford Pa 18337
Darnell M Laipple % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Wesley J Lair C/O Vamc 1111 E End Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18711
Richard Laird P O. Box 131 Brandamore Pa 19316
Rita Lajzo John Lajzo 1802 Main Street Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Dennis M Lake 125 18Th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Lake Association Rr 2 Box 400 Greentown Pa 18426
Lake To Lake Disposal Inc Rd 1 Box 10 Linesville Pa 16424
Janet S Lalley Pa
Dung S Lam 1227 S 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146 370533100A
Tri V Lam Philadelphia Pa
Navy Thi Lam 46 S 18Th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Coul X Lam 195 Washington Ct Telford Pa 18969
Carin R Lamar 2571 Clothier St Coatesville Pa 19320
Lana J Lamar 747 Revere Rd Apt 286 Yeadon Pa 19050






Robert W Lambert Amelia Lambert % Byerly Ins Agcy Broker Inc 525 N 12Th St
Lemoyne Pa 17043
Jeanne Lambert P.O. Box 732 Avondale Pa 19311
Vivian T Lambert 4109 Mantua Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Shelia D Lambert 808 Whitby Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Janet L Lambert 2756 N Taylor St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Lambert Sunoco Paul Lambert D/B/A 356 Center Ave Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
Despo Lambrinou Anthony G B Borden Md 1821 Street # 52 Hiraklion Crete Greece
Ruth Lamdan 3300 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Mary P Lame 29 W Sunset Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Laminations Inc P O Box 2021 Scranton Pa 18501
Edith M Lamm Charles T Lamm 20 Evans Hill Rd Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Edith M Lamm Rd 5 Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Joseph Lamonica Mary Lamonica 1225 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Nathan Lamonica 1225 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ken Lamoreaux P O Box 193 Rd 1 Market St Noxen Pa 18636
Edward Lamotte
Lamp Post 2809 Leechburg Rd. Lower Burrell Pa 15068
John L Lamph 704 Laurel Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Leonard Lampkin 219 Val Verda Dr Pennsylvania Furnace Pa
Donald R Lamuth
Daniel S Lan 320 Cresent Ave Ellwood City Pa 16117
Lanc Leb Council
Robert E Lancaster Jean C Lancaster 290 Twin Hills Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Lancaster Advertising 226 N Arch Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Lancaster And New York Motor Freight P O Box 391 Hershey Pa 17033
Lancaster Chapter
Lancaster City Domestic P O Box 3479 Lancaster Pa 17603
Lancaster Newspapers P O Box 1328 Lancaster Pa 17603
Lancaster Surgical Group P O Box 3200 Lancaster Pa 17604
Leslie E Lancy Alice E Nancy Tre 2 Box 4160 Elwood City Pa 16117
Karl Land 812 Hill Street York Pa 17403
Elisa B Landau
Harold E Landau Duffield House 3701 Conshohocken Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Barbara Landay 514 Loretto Road Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Landerman
Nathaniel S Landerman 3471 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Co Landfried Brothers Paving P O Box 615 Greenville Pa 16125
Thomas Landin
Harry Landis 211 E 1St Street Bloomsberg Pa 17815
Landmark Savings Association Damon, Stewart W Ii And Christine A 335 Fifth Ave
Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Kenneth Landrus
John M Lane Sevilla Court Apt E 1 32 Conshohcken State Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Raymond A Lane 1315 No 6Th St Apt 212J Harrisburg Pa 17102
Daniel D Lane 7541 Ardmore St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Jonathan Lane Barbara Steinfeldroger Bracha Steinfeld 224 Poplar Ave Wayne Pa
19087
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Sidney R Lane Fox Chapel 736 Fairview Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15278
Miriam Lane 523 Woodward Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Julie Lane 2400 Chestnut St Apt 2209 Phila Pa 19103
Anthareen Lane 1267 S 23Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Donald B Lane P.O. Box 1431 Merlin Or
Paul Lang 623 Griscom Drive Radnor Pa 136022042A
Warren R Lang Janney Montgomery Scott Inc Att Charles Five Penn Center Plaza
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dorothy Lang
Rovert Lang Charlene Lang 703 Alton Ave Reading Pa 19601
Mary Langan 924 River Street Scranton Pa 18505
Joel Langdon 2394 Middle Green Court Lancaster Pa 17601
Susan C Langel 143 Bustleton Ave Feasterville Pa 19053
Grace Langer
Felicity Langford
Langhorne Emergency P O Box 905 Langhorne Pa 19047
Melvin Langley 1133 E Mt Airy Ave C-9 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Arlene M Langman Marc Jay Langman 7 Golf Club Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Richard Langston
Robert Lanious 34 West Steuben St Crafton Pa 15205
Lankenau Anesthesia Assoc Ste 416 Lankeau Medical Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19151
Lankin Perelman R E Inc 6396 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Jane B Lanman 509 Fourth Ave Warren Pa 16365
Lanoce Medical Assocs 446 Domino Ln Philadelphia Pa 19128
Lloyd N Lanphere 26 E Congress St Corry Pa 16407
Josephine Lansche 1811 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
James Lansidel 550 Grubsmill Rd West Goshen Pa 19380
Anthony J Lantz Box 253 W Elizabeth Pa 15088 370533080A
Joseph Lanzilotti 11058 Baxlor Drive Spring Hill Pa 34609
Arthur D Lapidus Suite 1305 4 Gateway Center Allegheny Pa 15222
Elmer Lapp 5080 Martin Rd Kinzers Pa 17535 231336765A
Noah B Lapp Katie Lapp R D 4 373 Mt Sidney Rd Lancaster Pa 17602
William L Lapp 3044 Hamilton Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Lauren R Laprairie Sylvia M Laprairie 43 E. Tenth Ave. York Pa 17404
John J Lare 2000 New Rodgers Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Henry Lare 20 Hancock Ave Norristown Pa 19401
D M Lareau 11 Quaker Circle Warren Pa 16365
Margarete Larese Ortiz 11 Deysher Rd Fleetwood Pa 19522 232825878A
Hyman Lariff Franklin Clymer Pa 15728
Isabel Lark Henry J Swartz Utma
E S Larkin 346 Walpole Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Jill Larkin 1000 Elmhurst Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Howell V Larnell 754 Elmwood Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
O Larner
J Laroche J Baggott 808 Hartman Rd Temple Pa 19560
Anton Larsen 3002 Plum St Erie Pa 16508
Mary E Larson 461 Maplewood St Ambridge Pa 131624203A
L Larson
James E Larson 19 Lizzanne Lane Landenburg Pa 19350
Elizabeth Lartz Unknown
Douglas Lartz Rd 2 Nicholson Pa 18446
M Larue
Nicholas H Larzelere 132 Gwynedo Manor Rd Norlth Wales Pa 19454
Las Vegas Liberty Shoes Marple Sprfld Dt Rt 1 & 320 Springfield Pa 19064
Las Vegas Pizza Inc 1154 Oxford Valley Levittown Pa 19058
Ross Laskey
Julie Lasora 729 Hedgerow Dr Broomall Pa 19008
Lastec Inc Pa
Betella L Laster Pa
K Laszecki
Michael A Laszek 21 Scott Lane Aston Pa 19014
Kenneth Lathmore
Spencer Lathrop
Latimer Construction 936 Philadelphia Stre Indiana Pa 15701
Latrobe Area Hospital Inc Attn President & Ceo West Second Ave Latrobe Pa 15650
Margaret A Lattin 15 Rebel Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Mary J Lattuca Joann M Firestone 1601 W Market Street York Pa 17404
Jeffrey M Laubach Linda Laubach 1040 Lehigh St Easton Pa 18042
Leonard J Laubaugh
William Lauber William Henry Apts Apt K 212 Malvern Pa 19355
Steve Laudeman
Clarence Laudenslager Connie Laudenslager P O Box 15 Kreamer Pa 17833
Bruce Laudenslayer General Delivery Hummels Wharf Pa
Janet M Lauer P O Box 299 Fountainville Pa 18923
Philip G Lauer Michele L Lauer Route 5 Box 5459 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Robert R Lauer 5805 Penn Mall Apt 704 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Betty M Lauer 543 W Third St 1Re Bethlehem Pa 18018
Naomi E Lauer Unknown Unknown Pa
James M Laughlin Woodend House Crow Hill Ringwod Hants Bh24 3Dq
Karen A Laughlin Woodend House Crow Hill Ringwood Hants Bh24 3Dq
Steven J Laughlin Unknown
Fidelis C Laughlin 202 Shorehorn Rd Allison Park Pa 15101
Norman Laughrey 1680 Morris St N Huntingdon Pa
Erwin Lauinger 224 W Godfrey Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Gerald K Laulis 1515 Wallingford Road Media Pa 19064
Laurel Business Products 509 S Main St Greensburg Pa 15601
Laurel Hill Hunting Preserve Rd 2 Box 162 Rockwood Pa 15557
Laurel Ridge Construction
Jesus Laurencio 510 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 19147
William G Laurent 133 South Eagle Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Wendi L Lauther 3312 E Hayes Rd East Norriton Pa 19403 232018005A
Anna L Lavell 1444 W 61 St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Madeleine M Lavelle Daniel Richard Lavelle 1077 Fitch Place Warminster Pa 18974
Charles Lavender 327 Gartside Ct Chester Pa 19013
Laventhol & Horwath 1845 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dominic Lavigna Anotnio Lavigna 429 S 11Th St Reading Pa 19602
Lois E Lavin 202 Sabine Ave. Narberth Pa 19072
Timothy Lavin
Charles J Lavin 362 River Birch Circle Elkins Park Pa 19027
Joseph J Lavorgna % Neal R Cramer Atty 219 Ft Pitt Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Gwendolyn Law 801 Anaheim St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Law & Co C/O United Penn Bank
Maria Lawall
Michael Lawler 247 Bridge St Jessup Pa 18434
Cletus H Lawler Cletus L Lawler Iv Rd 1 Box 382B Northumberland Pa 17857
Jenny E Lawler 429 Sandy Norristown Pa 19401
Robert Lawless 1819 Lakeside Drive Erie Pa
Joseph R Lawless Pa
Melissa A Lawless 415A Maplewood Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Etruley Lawrence Pa 231319849A
Marjorie C Lawrence 139 S Newberry York Pa 17404
Susan Lawrence 524 Walnut Street Apartment 2 Lebanon Pa 17042
Michael Lawrence 2365 N Cleveland Philadelphia Pa 19132
Winona Lawrence 1357 Powell Road Brookhaven Pa 19015
Mildred Lawrence 536 Orchard Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Lawrence & Arcyzynski 12 Harvey Ave Reading Pa 19606
Lawrence Insurance Agency 1618 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Lawrence Township Vol Firemans Relief As Clearville Pa 15535
Michele C Laws Pa
Mary Lawson
J Lawson 1493 Clinton Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Jimmie L Lawson Mae Lawson 2841 S Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Mawuna Lawson 7500 W Camp Wisdom Rd
R Lawton
Eric Lawton 20 Springgarden St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Lawyers Coopera
Layman Russ Machine Inc Post Office Box 146 Oreland Pa 19075
A C Layton 502 Graham Ave Winber Pa 15963
Shaine M Lazabeck 307 Route 819 Apollo Pa 15613
Elizabeth A Lazabeck 307 Route 819 Apollo Pa 15613
Gertrude Lazar 1722 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Elsie J Lazarus 253 Church St Kingston Pa 18704
Lcida C/O High Realty Assoc 472 California Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Cho V Le 217 Mentore St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Marguerite Le Bue 5546 West Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
P Lea
Lea And Febiger Limited Partnership 200 Chester Field Pkwy Malvern Pa 19355
Johanna Leabhart
Amy L Leach % Us Air Inc Great Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Frances Leadem 311538725A
Ruth I Leader 114 E Church Street Shamokin Pa 17872
Leader Nursing & Rehab Center 60 Highland Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
S Leamer 250965404A
Allen Lear 1572 Temple Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Linda L Learn P O Box 406
Nancy O Leary 1300 Lombard St #406 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Walter T Leary Country Meadows 4905 E Trindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
David P Leas 25 W 2Nd St P O Box 942 Media Pa 19063
Chrissie Leasure C/O Rr 6 Box 401 Punzsutawney Pa 15765
Monique Leath 6147 Washington Av Phila Pa 19143
Leather & Fur Co 1955 W Hunting Pk Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Zachary Leathers Betsy Leathersdoren S. Leathers 110 Wooded Acres Lane
Downingtown Pa 19335
Megan R Leathers Doren Leathers 110 Wooded Acres Lane Downingtown Pa 19335
Woodford H Leaver Rd 4 Belle Vernon Pa 15012 370533100A
Carl A Leaver The Knoll 6Th & Walnut Sts Boyertown Pa 19512
May B Leavey % Deer Meadows 8301 Roosevelt Blvd Apt 335 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Tessie Leavitt Carrie Marsh 515 State St Apt 204 Erie Pa 16501
Rebie Lebafsky 1034 Rock Creek Drive Wyncote Pa 19095
Lebanon Methane Unknown 230961349A
Netti A Leber
Joseph Leblanc 65 Pine Glen Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Phillip E Lebo 217 Houston Dr Rd 2 Grantville Pa 17028 370533100A
Diane Lebo
Mildred W Lebo 202 Chandler Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Lebo Agency Inc Rd 3 Box 191 Halifax Pa 17032
Jeffrey W Lebsak 1410 Buena Vista St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Sarah Leck 661 Mcculley Street Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Minerva Lederer Provident Natl Bk Attn Lyn S Naimoli P O Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa
19101
Ar Lederle
Mike R Ledger 73 Harrison Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Edward C Ledingham Edward J Ledingham R D 2 Box 225 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Jane A Ledwith Suite 700 1700 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jay Lee 250969449A
Tonny Lee 121 Lake Dr Wexford Pa 15090 370533100A
Cheol E Lee 16 Terrace Road Norristown Pa 19401 370533100A
Hyon C Lee 1807 Beyer Ave Apt A Phila Pa 19115 370533100A
Eae J Lee 2601 Jefferson Court Ambler Pa 19002 370533100A
Jang Keun Lee P O Box 5309 Bethlehem Pa 18015 941737782A
Raymond E Lee
James Lee
David Lee 521 Andrew Ave Collingdale Pa 19623
Hae W Lee 3430 Sansom St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19104
Frederick N Lee 727 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
J K Lee








Mary A Lee % Jack Lee & Marjorie Fox Dent & Bloom 35 W Pittsburgh St Greensburg
Pa 15601
Bih H Lee 3156 Cedar Grove Pike Pike Pa
Joshua E Lee Box 66 Stoneboro Pa 16153
Timothy Lee 3818 Chestnut St Apt 701 A Phila Pa 19104
Jung J Lee 2920 Hannah Ave Apt H 177 Norristown Pa 19401
Myung Lee 38 2 Revere Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Frederick M Lee 16 W Front Oil City Pa 16301
Addie N Lee R 2 Landenberg Pa 19350
Stewart A Lee 2948 Ogden St Philadelphia Pa 19130
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Soo G Lee
Chang Lee
Robert E Lee 646 Robinwood Dr Apt B Scott Township Pa 15216
Lohn Lee 219 N 10 St Apt 23 Phila Pa 19107
Kimberly A Lee 2735 Pyramid Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Justine Lee 1803 N 18 St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Sura Lee 1701 King Blvd Hbg Pa
Edith M Lee 806 Prospect Street Susquehanna Pa 18847
Blanche Lee 5330 Fern Street 1003 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Florence Leebov Mike Leebov 6349 Phillips Ave Pittsburgh 17 Pa
Dorothy Leed 702 Fallon Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Leeds & Northrup
A E Leefmas Lynn M Wren 7800C Stenton Ave Phila Pa 19118
Robert Lees
John C Lefever 25 Church St Lancaster Pa 17602
Roy T Lefkoe 1740 South St Ste 401 Claim No 129Pplv31315 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Abraham Lefkowitz 625 Quincy Ave Scranton Pa 18510 230758070A
Bernice J Leftwich 6020 N 11Th St At Gate Box Philadelphia Pa 19141
Theodore M Legarski 147 E Lancasater Ave Apt 3 Downingtown Pa 19335 370533080A
T M Legarski
Jeff Legg 121 Bethlehem Pike Philadelphia Pa 19118
Legg Mason Wood Walker A/C Carmella Travaglione #656-2458-1-523 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Karen L Leggett
Robert W Leggieri 174 Idlewild Rd Levittown Pa 19057 370533100A
Steven C Legore 117 Victoria Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Margaret R Lehigh Edward E Lehigh 2750 Iron Stone Hill Rd York Pa 17403
Lehigh Ob Gyn Professional Corp 160 Main Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Lehigh University Bookstore Maginnes Hall Building 9 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Lehigh Valley Aacn
Lehigh Valley Daries P O Box 8500 S 7640 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Lehigh Valley Path 1011 Brookside Rd P O Box 3187 Wescosville Pa 18106
Lehigh Valley Salvage Svc 1505 East Jonthan Street Allentown Pa
Debra Lehman Box 44 Rew Pa 16744
Betty Lehman 1430 Land Title Bldg Phila Pa 19110
Glenn M Lehman Rd 3 Box 21 Pine Grove Pa 17963
Edna H Lehman 13 E Portland St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Agnes A Lehman 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Edward L Lehman 52 Chalfonte Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Lehman Corporation
Jack Lehmann Rose Lehmann 1143 Wood Ne Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Gloria K Lehr 83 York St Box 115 Wellsville Pa 17365
Carol M Lehr 445 W Lancaster Avenue Haverford Pa 19041
B Lehr J Lamberthart 114 Garris Road Downington Pa 19335
Manuel S Lehreeld 703 W Park Towne Pl Philadelphia Pa 19130
Van Lehung Tinh Thi Nguyen Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533080A
Timothy Leibfried 233 W Jackson Street York Pa 17403
Anna Leibovitz 1322 N 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Leibried Prenatal Testing P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Camilla Leiby Box Aaa 100 Hazel St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Earl J Leiby Main & Nobel St Kutztown Pa 19530




Charles F Leinhauser 731 Taylor Dr Folcroft Pa 19032
Leiniger Hall Associates Edwin James Schlemmer
Mabel Leininger Reading Pa 19601
Douglas S Leishear 3341 Bear Creek Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Harvey A Leister 891 South St Pottstown Pa 19464 362684040A
Je Leister
Thomas E Leith
Dorothy T Leithold Dorothy L Conant 1904 Melrose Ave Havertown Pa 19083
F S Leitzell 5804 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Lisa Lelakowski 30 Knox Street 3Rd Floor Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Linda Lemenager Marc Lemenager 300 18Th Avenue Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Judith Lemieux Site N2 Comp 8 R R 1 Bedford Ns Canada Fc
John H Lemisch 237 S 48Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143 134912740A
Charles Lemon Custodian John C Lemon 440 Cardinal Dr Rr 2 Wexford Pa 15090
Lemoyne Sleeper Third And Bosler Ave Lemoyne Pa 17043 230961349A
Angeline Lengelbach Helen Lengelbach 2404 Carson St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Helen Lenhart 1723 Mt Vernon Philadelphia Pa 19130
Lenke
Esther Lenny Anna Lenny 18 E 16Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Lenscrafter 329 Oxford Valley Mall 2300 E Lincoln Highway Langhorne Pa 19047
Arnold L Lentnek 116 Bainbriose St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Helen Lentz 228 S. Hartley Street York Pa 17404 231642962A
Barbara A Lentz 714 W Clark Ave York Pa 17404
James H Lentz Pa
Anna H Lentz Unknown
Myrtle M Lentz Central Johnstown Pa 15901
Wayne K Lentz P O Box 1416 Reading Pa 19603
Margaret M Lenzi Boston Pa 15135
Gerald Leo Marianne Panczek
Leo B Tool Associates 1213 Lancaster Pike West Reading Pa 19607
Peter Leon 226 Rittenhouse Square The Dorchester Apt 1116 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Louise Leon
Jean Leonard Kevin J Schopp 2034 Swallow Hill Rd 315 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Leonard
Ralph Leonard 172 Penninsula Road Pittsburg Pa 94565
Leo Leonard 614 River St Scranton Pa 18507
Richard L Leonard 25 Victor Dr StougnS Trl Ct Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 Scranton Pa
18507
Eric P Leonardi Diana M Leonardi 110 E Foster Ave Apt 405 State College Pa 16801
Michael Leone 4410 Township Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Dawn J Leone Harmar Chiropractic Cliniclewis And Stockey Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Anthony E Leonelli Pittsburgh Pa
Woodrow F Leopold Edna M Leopold 3056 Sparrow Lane Coplay Pa 18037
Edna M Leopold Woodrow F Leopold 3056 Sparrow Lane Coplay Pa 18037
Leo’S Restaurnat
Walter Lepley 418 Center St Boswell Pa 15531
Scott A Lepold P O Box 55 Sinnemahoning Pa 15861
Pasqualino Leporace C O R R Chalmers Bailwick Office Campus Doylestown Pa 18901
Charles B Lepperd Apartment 157 228 Brownshill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15210
William G Lerchenmiller 1224 Main St Northampton Pa 18067
Alverta Lerew R D 3 Box 246A Glen Rock Pa 17327
Lee Lerman Craig Weber P O Box 303 Philadelphia Pa 19428 231431757A
Beth M Lerner 814 Schmidt Hall West Chester Pa 19383 230758070A
Jerome Lerner 3080 Milford Circle Hatboro Pa 19040 370533080A
Harvey Lerner Ellen Lerner 330 S 9Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Seymour Lerner 432 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Marion W Lerner 2401 Pensylvania Ave Apt 11B34 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Marion Lerner 444 N Second St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Margaret Leschale 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Leonard Leseur 301 American Avenue Butler Pa 16001
Marion E Lesher Unknown Lenhartsville Pa 19534
Mary E Lesher 224 Third St Northumberland Pa 17857
Lottie Leshko Stephen Leshko 210 S 11Th St Reading Pa 19602
Richard Leshner P O Box 247 Springfield Pa 19064
Leslie Fay Companies Inc Attn J Orlando Post Office Box D Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
Peter Lesmeister % Manufacturers Hanover Trost Co. 4 New York Plaza Philadelphia
Pa
Michael J Lesniak 231336198A
Edward Lesoon 5927 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Pauline L Lesosky R.D. #1 Box 65 Salix Pa 15952 231642962A
Guy Lesperance 316 S 5 St Phila Pa 19106
B Less
Benjamin Lessner 4039 Orchard St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Nancy A Lester Box 903 Erie Pa 16512
Carrie A Lester Robert T Pugh 2631 W Gordon St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Charlie Lester Glen Mills School Concordville Pa 19331
Lester Lee Trust
Joyce Lesueur
Colburn Letigre 9491 B Woodbridge Rd Phila Pa 19114
Rhonda Letso 3901 Sardis Rd Murrysville Pa 15668
James Lettiere
Jordan R Levatt Pa
Barbara A Leve 825 Park Run Lane Villanova Pa 19085
Robert F Leveen Medical Research Service Va Medical Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19104
131026995A
Jules Levene 13659 Philmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Manuel Levengood 1 Morris Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 15221
George Leventis 5636 Bartlett St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Leonard Leventon 149 Highland Circle Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Eleanor Levering 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Aribelle Levette P O Box 7777-W9480 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Andre Leviege 1008 Evans Avenue Rear Mckeesport Pa 15132
Sarah L Levin 1207 Tyson Ave Phila Pa 19111 370533100A
Howard M Levin 826 West 10Th St Apt 1 Erie Pa 16502
Natalie Levin 1302 Penn Center House 1900 J F Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Gloria B Levin
Saman Levin Laster Levin 437 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Jennifer B Levin 95 W Levering Mill Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Stuart R Levine 275 Bryn Mawr Ave Apt B13 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 370533100A
Miriam Levine
Ruth H Levine Trianon Apt 208 20 Conshohocken State Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Levine Family Alliance A Partnership Box 3341 Wecosville Pa 18106
Levine Family Alliance Ltd Partnership C/O Marchants Bank Acct 80-1603-2
Wescosville Pa 18106
Danan F Levins 2622 Swede Rd Apt B 15 Norristown Pa 19401
William M Levinson 2401 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130




Geneva Levis 1836 Murray St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Tracy Levit 572 W Princess St York Pa 17404
Bernard Levit Arlene 405 Westbourne Drive Broomall Pa 19008
Alan I Levitt David Vitalievicky Vitalie One Bala Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Leonard F Levitt 1303 Easton Road Roslyn Pa 19001
Gomillion Levoid 232 Green St York Pa 17404
Robert B Levy 178 Sunnyside Ave Auduban Pa 19403
Tobin V Levy 705 Newton Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Max M Levy Ruth H Levy Cedarbrook Hills Apts Apt A807 Wyncote Pa 19095
Jennie Levy 837 E Hilton St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lifang Lew 1023 Race St 3Rd Flr Phila Pa 19107 370533080A
Saniel Lewhart 200 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Mark C Lewis Nue A Horsham Pa 19044 230952300
Mark Lewis 8500 Fayette St Philadelphia Pa 19150 230758070A
Rene E Lewis 231336198A
Kevin Lewis 2888 Senak Rd Roslyn Pa 19001 232825878A
William L Lewis 3036 N Ninth Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lucile B Lewis Lilliput Farms Lederach Pa 19450
Edward Lewis Patricia Lewis 308 Penna Ave Prospect Park Pa 19076
Melvin Lewis 408 Ninth Street Monongahela Pa 15063
Rebecca L Lewis Rd2 Box 15A Wysox Pa 18854
Anthony Lewis 215 N 6Th St Darby Pa 19023
Lucile B Lewis Lilliput Farms Lederach Pa 19450
Selma Lewis
Andrew Lewis 104 Hampshire Court West Chester Pa
Otis L Lewis 813 Green St Norristown Pa 19401
John Lewis Rural Delivery 1 Box 94 Addison Pa 15411
Mary Lewis 431 W Orange St Lancaster Pa 17602
Ryan P Lewis Tracey Lewis 321 Sharon Drive New Cumberland Pa 17070
Norma J Lewis
Jeffery S Lewis 3209 State Hill Road Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Irving Lewis Bert Lewis 2200 Ben Franklin Pkwy 1206 E Philadelphia Pa 19130
Leonard W Lewis Unknown
Gregory Lewis 7204 Briar Rd Phila Pa 19138
Montgomery Lewis Lewis Lane Ambler Pa 19002
Marshall B Lewis P O Box 12653 Philadelphia Pa 19129
Henry S Lewis 125 Snider Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Howard M Lewis 3449 Hartville Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Adam L Lewis Dana J Lewis 304 Huntingdon Ave North Huntington Pa 15642
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Lawrence Lewis 1421 Maple Drive Apt 11 Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Authur D Lewis
Mary Ann Lewis Heather Ann Lewis
Gilmore S Lewis 10010 Smith St Lake City Pa 16423
Rodger Lewis Lynne Ann Lewis 315 Poplar Drp580 Devon Pa 19333
Arthur L Lewis 323 Willow Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
Lillian E Lewis 712 Radcliff St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Donald Lewis 1420 W Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Henry L Lewis 415 Valley Road Havertown Pa 19083
James Lewis 3967 Brown St Phila Pa 19104
Kenneth A Lewis P O Box 191 United Pa 15689
Anthony Lewis Glen Mills School Concordville Pa 19331
Beth Lewis 142 W Logan Street Bellefonte Pa 16823
Lewis & Coulter Inc
Lewis Bell Brokerage Co
Lexmark International P O Box 7247-8248 Bo Jei Philadelphia Pa 19170
Todd A Leyland 2025 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jorge Leyna 248 S Main St 1St Floor Chambersburg Pa 17201
Su Y Liao 3600 Chestnut St Box 638 In Grad Tower A Philadelphia Pa 19104
John J Liavis 6256 Jackson St S/B Void-Replaced 12/91 Ck#1093983 Philadelphia Pa
19135
Jerome H Libby 5958 Woodbine Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Gloria Liberati 1835 Johnston Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
William Liberati 1933 S 20Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Charles Liberatore Carol 1901 Dolphin Drive Allison Park Pa 15101
Liberte Belle Libatione Ltd 518 S 5Th Street Suite 671 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Mutual J Liberty 15 Kings Grant Dr Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Liberty Gold Park
Liberty Mutual Ins 320 W Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Nathan Libofsky 823 Disston St. Philadelphia Pa 19111
Libra Fund Attn: Chas Sweeney 45 Bobbin Mill Rd Media Pa 19063
Library Assn Of Bala Cynwyd Old Lancaster Rd 7 Highland Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa
19004
Joseph Lichtenbert P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Anna Lichtenstein C/O Mrs Anna Berman 1160 Bower Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Anna Lichtenstein C/O Mrs Anna Berman 1160 Bower Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Lizzie Lichtenwalner 14 E Main St Macungie Pa 18063
Stephanie Lichtig 2201 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Patrick Lides
Richard Lieberman C/O M Gli 530 Meadowbrook Dr Philadelphia Pa 19118
Carl Liebsuh 1018 Sawmill Way Lansdale Pa 19446
Neil C Lien 21 Fox Hollow Rd Downingtown Pa 19335
Life Insurance Co Of North America 1600 Arch Street/Po Box 7768 Philadelphia Pa
19101
A Moore Lifter 410 South 12Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Frances N Light 340 E Maple St Cleona Pa 17042 230961349A
Light Source Inc 2400 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ian M Lightner 3 N Market St Duncannon Pa 17020
Larry B Lightner Rd 2 Box 264A Altoona Pa 16601
Robert E Lihere
Like Kind Exchange
Paul W Lile 1210 Stanbridge Rd Norr Pa 19401
William G Lilienthal
Carl A Liller 430 East Grandview Blvd Apt 217 Erie Pa 16504
Richard E Lilley
Jazquelyn Lilley 616 Muhlhenberg St Reading Pa 19606
Ella Lilley 32 N Frazier Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Michael Lillian P O Box 16026 Torresdale Stat Philadelphia Pa 19115
Karen Lillie 161 Fiesta Dr York Pa 17403
Lindy S Lilly Rd 1 Box 253 Zionsville Pa 18092
Lilly
Lilmar Realty 1630 Farr Rd Reading Pa 19601
Lily Penn Food
Muy G Lim 5010 N 12Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141 231284940A
Michael S Lim 208 Lindenwold Avenue Agency 088 Ambler Pa 19002
Cheol K Lim 2112B S John Russell Cir Elkins Park Pa 19117
Limerick Country Deli 708 West Ridge Pike Ezzie Pfix Used Car Sales Inc Limerick Pa
19468
Richard F Limoges 32327 S Camac St Philadelphia Pa
Margaret Lin 250969449A
Lina P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa
Anna Lincke
Lincoln 223 North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Linda & Larry Hill And Gmac Morgage Corp 8630 Old York Road Elkins Park Pa
19117
Martha Lindeman Rr 3 Box 133 Meyersdale Pa 15522
Albert Linden 407 Longfield Rd Erdenheim Pa 19118
Fannie Linden 6315 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Peter N Linder Rd 2 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Craig Linder
Emanuel Linder 2740 W Legigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19132
Karen Lindley
Alfred Lindner
Patrick S Lindsay 1309 Alfred Dr Apt #E Yeadon Pa 19050 020170490A
Donald Lindsay 917 Lindsay Mccandless Pa 15237
Troy L Lindsey P O Box 546 St Marys Pa 15857
Eva C Lindsey 194 E State St Sharon Pa 16146
Jean M Lindsley
William Lineburger
Ronald E Lingenfelter Rd 2 Box 290 Reynoldsville Pa 15851
Alphono Lingis
Linglewood Lodge P O Box 34 Shawville Pa 16873
Jules Link
Link & Co
Evelyn B Linker 8209 Flourtown Pa 19118
Gerard Linkerhof 520 West Hemlock St Titusville Pa 16534
Lillian Linklater
Linn 500 Riverside Dr New York Ny 0 231717558A
Amy Linn Third Floor 124 N 3Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
David Linn Pa
Leonard Linn Linda Linn 2714 Taunton Street Philadelphia Pa 19101
Linsure Inc
Lawerence L Linton P O Box 1076 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Susan G Lipenski 4701 Pine Street Apt D6 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Aurelia L Lipinski 3126 Dobson St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
D E Lipkin 1335 Tabor Road Philadelphia Pa 19141
Edward C Liposhitz 624 Buckingham Dr Northampton Pa 18067




Karl O Lippold 148 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19601
Laura Lippstone 153 Cypress Court Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
Elizabeth Lipschutz Rena Setzman 207 Benson Manor Twp Line & Wash La
Jenkintown Pa 19046
Shannon L Lipscomb 47 Danvers Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Caren Lipsky 233 S 6Thy Street Apt 906 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Charles E Lipsman Hilda Lipsman 1160 Bower Hill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Peter P Lisak 102 Willow Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Lillian M Lisowski 2513 N Hancock St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Joseph Lista Lista Carol 1400 Nancy Drive Southampton Pa 18966 370533100A
Gwendolyn Litchfield % Cindy Meitzler 110 N Kemp Rd Kutztown Pa 19530
Michael Litschi 1132 Wayne Ave P O Box 361 Lansdale Pa 19446
Mary F Little 1720 Judie Lane Lancaster Pa 17603 020170490A
Donald W Little 107 Hanover Street Gettysburg Pa 17325 370533100A
Jefferey K Little 157 North Greeg Street Langhorne Pa 19047
Larry Little
Richards Little 360 S Mt Vernon Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Samuel Little 240 West Mahoning Street Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Alicia Little 1825 Bridgetown Feasterville Pa 19047
Daniel W Little 231 Leam Ave Springfield Pa 19064
James E Little 216 Vineyard Rd Harrisburg Pa 17104
Elsie R Little 1179 Orr Ave Kittanning Pa 16201
Walter Little Philadelphia Pa
Charles Little 206 Asbury Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Little Joes Exc P O Box 230 Coudersport Pa 16915
Kenneth Littleford 28 Johns Street Nanticoke Pa 18634
Irvin K Littman Blache Littman 655 Kismet Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Cindy Litz
C Liu
Wen C Liu 10500 Perry Highway Wexford Pa 15090
Robert Livelsberger 3807 Sylan Drive York Pa 17402
Robert F Livera Nancy C Libera 929 Summit Drive Wexford Pa 15090
John A Livering P O Box 2941 Allentown Pa 18101
William W Livingston 12089 Pen Mar Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Samuel A Livingstone R.D.1 Box 290 Hemlock Hghts Rd Du Bois Pa 15801
Edmund Liwoch Jane M Liwoch R R 1 Washington Crossing Pa 18977
Bruce Lizerbram 1418 Heather Circle Yardley Pa 19067 370533100A
Joseph F Llewellyn 107 Freeport Road Creighton Pa 15030
Cliffors P Lloyd Harry Burkholder
Charles F Lloyd Dora M Loyd 545 Manor Rd Windsor Pa 17366
Gertrude M Lloyd 4250 Franklin Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lmv Leasing Inc 121 Freeport Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Loan Servicing Ctr Pa
Laurie Lobaito
David Lobas 901 E Brady St Butler Pa 16001
John Lobb 1404 Juniper Street Johnstown Pa 15905
Michael Lobb
Lobb Travel 70 Valley Stream Pkwy Malvera Pa 19355
Loblaws 12 East 9Th Street Erie Pa 16512
Local 29
Local Union 1287 Brush Valley Rr 2 Box 71 Homer City Pa 15748
Local Union No 1167
Local Union No 126 Health
Louise Locante 151 Bishop Rd Apt M217 Secane Pa 19018
Merlyn P Loch Box 131 Route 1 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Christian E Lochel 143 Dudley St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Patricia Lockett
Vernon J Lockett 7044 Carlisle Pike Carlisle Pa 17013
M Lockett 550 Clay Ave #10A Scranton Pa 18510
Priscilla Loeben 1715 Gravel Pike Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Susan Loesch 8542 Marsden Street Apt 10 Philadelphia Pa 19116
George F Loeslein 53 Hickory Ln Chalfont Pa
Ric Loeslein 1515 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Louise Lofstrong 136 Simils Dr Elizabeth Pa 15037
C Loftis 550 American Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
William T Lofton 117 N Washington St Pottstown Pa 19464 370533080A
John Loftus 926 Craftsman Dr Jeffersonville Pa
Andrew Loftus Colonial Pines 120 Willow Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
James Loftus Kay Loftus 6113 Alma St Philadelphia Pa 19149




Gerald T Logan 2051 Ridge Avenue Philladelphia Pa 19121
Margaret Logan
Franklin M Logan Pa
Logan Township Tax Collector 800 39Th Street Altoona Pa 16601
Logicorp Inc 600 Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Roberta Logie 69 Donwoods Dr
Theresa Logsdon
Eileen C Logue Rd 4 Box 141 Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Manfred Lohmann Ginsterweg 20 5880 Ludenscheid West Germany Fc
Amy F Lohr Rr 5 Box 99 Greensburg Pa 15601 730383730A
James Lohr R D 5 Box T4 Indiana Pa 15701
Alice H Lohse 2033 Bird Dr Erie Pa 16510
Walter H Lohwasser Commonwealth Secs Co Inc 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
19102
Robert Lokar Rural Route 3 Box 95 Oakdale Road Darlington Pa 16115
Lola Loller 105 Meetinghouse Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
William J Lolquhoun Pa
Lomack John Rlorna L
Shearley Lombard 72 Nyack Plaza Apt 5 Lansdowne Pa 19050 370533100A
Jeffery Lombard 100 S Hanover St Apt 5 Hershey Pa 17033
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Diane Lombardi 1446 Gibson Rd A86 Bensalem Pa 19020
Joann Lombardi 180 Promenade St Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Lombardo Agency P O Box 4984 Lancaster Pa 17604
Londbury Homes 131 Rock Haven Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Brenda L Long 404 S. Queen Street Lancaster Pa 17603 231336198A
Donna Long 252 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
K Long
Dorothy M Long 205 Ridge Ave Orchard Plan Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Beth A Long 322 Carsonia Ave Reading Pa 19606
Stephen Long P O Box 446 N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Colleen Long
Robert Long Carolyn S Long 590 Dilworth Road Downingtown Pa 19335
Dwayne Long Dba Wash N Shop 543-545 Main St Edwardsvl Pa 18704
Veryl Long Pittsburgh Pa
David Long P O Box A Springfield Pa 19064
Jarriel O Long Pa
Anna Long 1711 E Broad St Hazleton Pa 18201
Laura M Long 2244 Northmont Reading Pa 19605
George A Long 46 Rd 2 Altoona Pa 16601




Patricia A Long 900 N 2Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Edward Long 8276 Temple Road Philadelphia Pa 19150
Darlene Long 1099 Summerford Rd Hbg Pa
Mae Long Cherry Tree Pa 15724
Long John Silver Inc Regional Accounting 3414 201 Penn Center Bl 500 Pittsburgh Pa
15235
Paul Longacre Box 186 Rt100 Hereford Pa 18056
G Longcope
Kenneth E Longley Third & Riverside Easton Pa 18042
Andrea R Longo 5005 Sunset Dr Harrisburg Pa 17112
Mary Longo 711 Spring Garden St Phila Pa 19123
Leon L Longstreth P O Box 576 Hopwood Pa 15445
Steven E Longtin 350 Chapel Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Jennifer Loomis 311538725A
Joseph Lopatofsky 2002 Wyoming Ave Wyoming Pa 18644
Frank Lopaz By Court Order Pa 19102 370533100A
Rudy R Lopez 231336198A
Abigail B Lopez 251 E 6Th Street Erie Pa 16507
Hector Lopez 1260 D Woodbine Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Rafael Lopez 205 N Everhardt St Apt C3 West Chester Pa 19380
Jose Lopez 0
Rosa Lopez 422 W Courtland St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Domenito A Lopez Pa
Jessie Lopez 305 N 6 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Maria S Lopez 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Anthony J Lopresti 309 Gravel Pike Rahns Pa 19426
Dale B Lorah 231336198A
Robert T Lorange Christine E Lorange 345 Bent Twig Road Warren Pa 16365
Timothy Lord Manchel Lundy & Lessin As His Manchel, Lundy & Lessin As His
Philadelphia Pa 19102 370533100A
Deborah S Lord 144 Hamilton Avenue York Pa 17404
Marie Lord 364 Salsburg St Plymouth Pa 18651
Donald W Lord 1333 W 9Th St Erie Pa 16502
Dennis Lord
Samuel W Lore Linda M Lore 231336198A
Joseph Lorenzo 714 League St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Lorenzo Associates P O Box 16245 Pittsburgh Pa 15242
Hanna Loreschill 3821 Chalfont Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154 230902310A
Dorothy E Lorimer C Russell Lorimer 9503 State Road Apt 205 Philadelphia Pa 19114
061249050A
Patricia S Loring 250969449A
Lorman Education Service
Lorraine Pa
Picard Losier 1518 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ray F Losman 176 Oxford Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Lotus Development Co P O Box 9371934 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Lotus Development Corp 61 Medford Street Somerville Ma 21430
Loucon Publishers Inc P O Box 80150 Valley Forge Pa 19484
Louderback Transportation Co 260 Hansen Access Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Craig Loughery 26 E Main Po Box 605 Richland Pa 17087
Deborah M Loughner R D 9 Greensburg Pa 15601
Opal C Loughney Gateway Towers Apt 24L Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Mae L Loughran James W Loughran 2135 Greyhorse Rd Po Box189 Willow Grove Pa
19090
George M Loughran 6604 Ridgeville Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Harry B Loughran Harriet A Loughran 500 E Bruceton Road Pittstburgh Pa 15236
Kevin L Lougue Terrence R Decker 236003046E
Louies Pasta Delivery Service 12Th & Chew Streets Allentown Pa 18101
Mildred Louis 5100 S Convent Lane Philadelphia Pa 19114
Jack Louis 5100 S Convent Lane Philadelphia Pa 19114
Louis Pietragallo Pc Employees Profit Sharing Plan 110 Ft Couch Road Pittsburgh Pa
15241
Louise And J L Jones Trust
Mounir Louka 429 West Moreland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Myrtle Love 1200 Maple Ave Dauphin Pa 26393 230961349A
Edwin S Love 6819 N 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Michelle D Love 2542 N 18Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Marc F Lovecchio 6324 Howe St Apt 31 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Lee Lovejoy
Harry C Lovell Masonic Temple Altoona Pa 16603
Thomas C Lovell 1586 Village Green Drive Clairton Pa 15025
Eleanor D Lovering 154 Bethlehem Pike Philadelphia Pa 19118
Kelly Lovett
Ann C Low Flower Avenue Apt 616 Grove City Pa 16127
Eleanore P Lowe 300 Homan Ave State College Pa 16801
Emerson J Lowe Anna E. Lowe 741 Adams Lane Dauphin Pa 17018
Margaret Lowe 1945 N 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lowengart & Co Inc 209 Oregon St Mercersburg Pa 17236
Charles Lowenthal 1217 S Greylock St Philadelphia Pa 19143
James Lower Charlotte Lower Lower Furniture Store St Marys Pa 15857
Lower Bucks Physical Therapy Rehab P O Box L 1158 Langhorne Pa 19047
Lower Frederick Reg Ambulance 955 Louis Dr Warminster Pa 18974
Lower Germantown Business Asso 5100 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Lower Macu
Lower Macungie Rd 2- 5536 Indian Creek Rd Macungie Pa 18062
Lower Merion Township
Lower Mt Bethel Township Ambulance Box 203R Martins Creek Pa 18603 231336198A
Lower Providence Township
Joy C Lowery 1815 Plmouth St Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533100A
Ernest Lowery 2613 Curran St Chester Pa 19013
Sharon Lowrie 1526 S 13Th St Hbg Pa 17104
Earl Lowry Boot Road Downingtown Pa 19335
Robert H Lowther Route 5 Box 218 Greensburg Pa 15601
John Loxterman 1519 Green St 1F Philadelphia Pa 19130 135200790A
Jane Loxterman 5702 Callowhill Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Gary Loyack C/O Lakeland Lumber 18 Lackawanna Ave Jermyn Pa 18433
P Loye
Francisco Lozada Maria Lozada 109 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19601
Iris C Lozada 2854 N Orianna Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lpa Audits Inc Att Alberta Schumm C/O Ins America Ambler Pa 19002
Lsb Properties Inc 1401 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ltd Eastern P O Box 9576 Philadelphia Pa 19124
Edward S Lubas Box 1007 Lebanon Pa 17042
Mark Lubinski
Harold Luboff Sheila C/O Fid 343 Avon St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Daniel Luby 4411 Declaration Circle Belcamp Md 21017 231336198A
Daniel M Lucas 415 Hastings St Pittsburgh Pa 15206 370533100A
Patricia Lucas 576 Cedar Hill Drive Allentown Pa 18103
Benjamin J Lucas 1211 Yarmouth Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Fred C Lucas 153 1 2 Green Street Allentown Pa 18102
Betty Lucas
Scott Lucas 1215 Gateway Lane West Chester Pa 19380
Ramona Lucas 632 Tulpehocken St Reading Pa 19601
Alden P Lucas 333 N. Nettleton Avenue Bonner Springs Ks
Carl J Lucas Rosa Lucas 2855 Hulmeville Road Bensalem Pa 19020
John Lucchesi # F 5 1925 Lawrence Rd Pa
Michael Luchsinger General Delivery Philadelphia Pa 19019
Catherine Lucia 5330 Fern St Apt 913 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Alfred Lucier 30 Hampden Rd Upper Darby Pa
Dorothy F Lucker 302 N 8Th St Apt 4 Indiana Pa 15701
Holly N Luckett C/O David L Hill 512 Arbutus Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Holly N Luckett 512 Arbutus St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Anthony Ludas Donna Ludas 1207 Spring St Reading Pa 19601
Steven Ludman 526 Mohawk Avenue Apt B Norwood Pa 19074
Stephen Ludrosky Box 112 Vestaburgh Pa 15368
Michelle N Ludwig Donna Ludwig 9 E Main St Box 274 Windsor Pa 17366
Chia-Fung Lue 514 Wissahickan Ave # 724 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Henry D Lugo 1 Maryland Circle Whitehall Pa 18052
Celeste Luis 20 S 8Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Luis Creseencia 935 Franklin St Reading Pa 19602
Lynne A Lukas 2300 E Lincoln Hwy Langhorne Pa 19047
John J Lukavsky Crawfords Auto Ctr 238 Park Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Laura Luke 2968 West 12Th St Erie Pa 16505
Bernard G Lukens 425 West Rithinhouse St Georgetown Pa 15043
N Lukens E Lukens 937 Schuylkill Ave Reading Pa 19601
Frederick Lukens Conshohocken Pa
Mabel T Luker 4030 J St Philadelphia Pa 19124
N Lukins E Lukins 937 Schuylkill Ave Reading Pa 19601
Mary Lukitsch 846 Suismon Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jennifer Lum H Martin Lum Iii 213 Mt Union Rd Sayettsville Pa 17222
Sylvia G Lumberger 2711 Norwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15214 370533080A
Margaret Lumio 60 Nighingale Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Robert R Lummert 207 Clearfield Ave Trooper Pa 19403
Edward Lumpkin 2146 N Van Pelt St
Peggy J Lumpkins 107 N 13Th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Antonio C Luna 2954 Ruth St Philadelphia Pa 19134
H Lundquist
Mary Ann Lundy 1030 E Lancastr Av Apt 808 Rosemont Pa 19010
Joel S Lundy Du Bois Pa 15801
Dale I Lunn P O Box 90 Ambridge Pa
Esther Luntz 209 South Clay Street Zelienople Pa 16063
Rudolph H Luongo % Luongo’S Atlantic 931 North Ave Springville Pa 18844
Kathryn H Lupean 825 White Oak Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Victoria Lupinacci
Laura Luppino Miss Jacqueline Luppino 629 W 18Th Street Erie Pa 16502
G M Luppino Laura Luppino 2629 Greengarden Erie Pa 16508
Inez M Luse A Robert Luse 107 Second St Centre Hall Pa 16828
Martha Lusk Rd 2 Canonsburg Pa 15317
Richard J Luszcak Psc #1 Box 99999 Offutt Afb Ne 68113
Syvilla Lutes Vilesca Dittman 60 S Main St Apt 303 Washington Pa 15301
Eugene M Lutes Woodlawn Pa
Lutheran Children 101 E Olney Avenue C-12 Philadelphia Pa 19120
Lutheran Society Unknown Philadelphia Pa 19104
Holly J Lutz 131 Beecher Ave Cheltenham Pa 19012 370533080A
Alan D Lutz 143 Plymouth St Pittsburgh Pa 15211 431104396A
Donna M Lutz 320 Green Lee Rd Apt 14 Pittsburgh Pa 15227 431104396A
Paul Lutz Jims Auto Body 1287 West Lancaster Road Harmony Pa 16037
Janice Lutz 314 S Concord Road West Chester Pa 19382
Wayne K Lutz Rd 5 Box 274A Lewistown Pa
Clayton H Lutz Maz 433 W Oley St Reading Pa 19601
Cindy Lutz 478 Carbon St N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Angelo Lutz 1910 E Passyunk Av Phila Pa 19148
Richard C Lutz Box 208 Rd 2 Zionsville Pa 18092
George W Lutz Arthur Lutz 4737 Sardis Rd Murrysville Pa 15668
Margurite J Lutz % Walter J Lutz 670 Barrington Rd Collegeville Pa 19426
Thomas T Luu 6722 Montgomery Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
Vincent P Luvara Toni A Luvara 745 Gypsy Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Lycoming Clinton Joinder 200 East St/Sharwell Bldg Williamsport Pa 17701
Elsie Lydon James Lydon
Edward J Lyle 59 N Main St Carbondale Pa 18407
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Lyn Rubenstein & Associates Registered Professional Reporters Suite 202, 1518
Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Larry M Lynch 231336198A
Harold V Lynch 7434 Boyer St Philadelphia Pa 19119 370533100A
Leona S Lynch C/O John H Lynch 3363 Carter Lane Chester Pa 19013
Herbert Lynch Naomi Lynch 132 Fairview Ave Marietta Pa 17547
Barbara Lynch Betty Lynch 345 S Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Ramona M Lynch 1029 Barker Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Evelyn L Lynch Pa
Augustis S Lynch 2472 Williamson Ct
Greg P Lynch 114 N 9Th Street Reading Pa 19601
Aarie Lynch 11 W Vine Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Aarie Lynch
Dolores A Lynd 3151 Levick Philadelphia Pa 131624203A
Violet Lynds 900 Old Lancaster Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Samuel C Lyness 958 County Line Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
George P Lyngarkos 129 Crockett Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Jodi Lynn 5314 Bryant Erie Pa 16509 230961349A
Robert Lynn
Joan Lyon 48 W Main Street Leola Pa 17540
Ida M Lyon 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Florence Lyons
Denise Lyons Gloria Lyons 3839 N Broad St Phila Pa 19140
Cecelia J Lypka Pa
Robert Lytle 148 Arch Street Sunbury Pa 17801 370533080A
Clifford E Lytle C/O Loretta Wallace 208 Beaver St Fallston New Brighton Pa 15066
James K Lyver 12 St Alban-S Circle Newtown Pa 19073
James Lyver 12 St Alban-S Circle Newton Square Pa 19073
Levin M 600 Red Lion Rd T11 Philadelphia Pa
M & G Packaging Corp 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
M & M Traffic Advisors
M A T Oil & Gas Ex Savings And Trust Of Pa P O Box 435 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
M A Water Resources Author
M C P Group Limited P O Box 750 Olyphant Pa 18447
M D A
M D Soiferman Pc Suite 2010 Philadelphia Pa
M Davis Ins Erie 4211 W Ridge Road Erie Pa 16506 230961349A
M Grass & Son Inc 6018 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
M Kelley & Sons Inc 515 W Lindley Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
M R Mcclurg And Comp 983 Old Eagle School Rd Wayne Pa 19087
M Scan Inc Brandywine Busn. Ctr 137 Brandywine Parkway West Chester Pa 19380
Thomas Maahs




Mac & Company P O Box 926 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Mac & Kendall Garage 2264 Macarthur Road Whitehall Pa 18052
Mac Assoc Inc % Kirby Ctr Of Great Phila 1570 Garrett Rd C2 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Robert Mac Gunnes 217 N 2Nd St Hbg Pa 17101
Mac Mod Analytical Inc 127 Commons Court Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Mac Products
Esther Macauley 545 Wistor Fairless Hill Pa 19030 391406172A
Lois J Macauley
Robert Macchioni Dba Mac’S Place Box 475 Colver Pa 15927
Donald L Macconnach C/O R L Switzer Esq 621 Fernfield Circle Strafford Pa 19087
W Maccormack
William A Maccrone 443 W Carey St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Joseph Macdonald
Donald Macdonald % Crowe Insurance Agency Inc 411 Main Street Stroudsburg Pa
18360
Robert C Macdonald 12 Oakglen Dr Oakmont Pa 15139
Robert Macdonough Adrie Macdonough 231336198A
Sterling Mace P O Box 1482 Easton Pa 18044
Macelco
Renee Macelderry 1213 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Jeanne A Macey Rd 3 Box 379-1 Greensburg Pa 15601
James G Macfadden 375 Cowpath Rd Souderton Pa 18964
William T Macfalls Rd 2 Box 486 Center Vly Pa 18034
Rob R Macgregor
Jemina Macgregor 514 Fern Darby Pa 19023
Mary Macgrotty % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Richard Machen 113 Birch Avenue Richboro Pa 18954
Ellsworth C Machin 2055 Main Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
William D Machold P O Box 54 Wayne Pa 19087
Javier Macias P O Box 127 Gardners Pa 17324
Donald P Maciejunes Bf 6482 I Kelley Dr Coal Township Pa 17866
Annie V Macinko Pa
Kenneth E Mack 6312 Fuller St Morrisville Pa 19067 020170490A
Mark N Mack 122 Fourth Street Slatington Pa 18080
Jane Mack
Theresa A Mack
Donald B Mackay 1305 Main St Bridgeville Pa 15017
Mackay Md Richard K Masterson 1539 Dekalb St Norristown Pa 19401
Kim M Mackeith 102 Partridge Way Kim Mackeith Harding Canonsburg Pa 15317
Winifred M Macken 214 Pennypack Circle Hatboro Pa 19040 710294708
Susan Mackenzie 255 Prince Fredrick St King Of Prussia Pa 19406
R G Mackey Rr 1 Slippery Rock Pa 16057
John Mackinnon Box 1A 109 Lackawaxen Pa 18435
L Macko 182 Thunderwood Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Jessica R Macmenamin 10900 Bustleton Ave Apt C 102 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Grace B Macmillan E Florence Barnes P O Box 662 Paoli Pa 19301
Macmillan Publishing Co P O Box 7777 W8775 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Linda Macmullen 120 S Main St Telford Pa 18969
Mary M Macnamara 514 Gravel Pond Road Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Verna A Macnamee C/O Raymond Straub 152 Gay St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Heller Macneil M Macneil 814 Delta Ave Reading Pa 19601
William Macosky Jr 1512 Mifflin Street Homestead Pa 15120
Robert L Macurak 521 E Cumberland St 1St Fl Lebanon Pa 17042
Macys
Macys Department Store Baltimore Pike & Sproul Rd Springfield Pa 19018
Fred Madanick % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Internl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Gordon Madara Dave Hallman Chevrolet 546 W 29Th St Erie Pa 16508




Geraldine M Madden 1714 Hays St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Howard W Maddery 1240 N Lawrence St
Virginia Maddock Anne Whitlock Maddock 308 Maple Avenue North Hills Pa 19038
Maddon Pa
Wendell Maddox 2442 N Hollywood St Philadelphia Pa
Arun Madhauv Meena Madhauv 814A 12 Southgate Drive State College Pa 16801
Madigan Communications
John P Madison 440 Linial Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Christopher Madison 5C Hawkins Village Rankin Pa 15104
Catherine Madrak
Amy L Madsen 5028 Catawba Drive Erie Pa 16506
David Mafffit
Olga Magac 134 W Julianna Dr Churchville Pa 18966
G T Magarity
Magarity Chevrolet Inc 825 Bethlehem Pike P O Box 349 Flourtown Pa 19031
Amy M Magazzu Ann M Magazzu 52 W Lehigh St Coaldale Pa 18218
Clara Magee
Magee Womens Hospital Forbes And Halket Sts Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Maggiano’S Auto Collision 4570 Silverwood St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Maggie Maes 300 Cedar Blvd B4 Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
Wayne Maggs Ruth Maggs 1910 Fry Loop Ave Carlisle Pa 17013
Ian Magill
J Maginnis
Magistrial District 701 Main Street Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Magistrial District 12 3 03
Edward Maglin 214 Parkway Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
Victor Maglio
Marie Magliocco 1430 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa
Margaret S Magness 202 S Arlington Av Harrisburg Pa 17109
F D Magness 3225 Comache Drive Library Pa 15241
Joseph Magri 2653 Carnegie Rd York Pa 17402
Anna L Maguire St Josephs Home 1182 Holland Rd Holland Pa 18966
Mary L Maguire
Margaret Maguire
Arthur W Maguire Janet L Maguire General Delivery Drifting Pa 16834
Maguire Insurance Group
Kathleen Magurie
Shakeeb Mahasneh 110 Penarth Road Bala Cynwd. Pa 19004
Mahfouzeltawilm 119 W Chestnut Shamokin Pa 17872
Ronald S Mahla 632 Aljo Drive Bridgeville Pa
Stewart K Mahon 380 South 6Th Street Indiana Pa 15701 150304150A
Timothy M Mahon 2112 S 1St Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Mary B Mahone 1514 N 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121 520676509A
Julie Mahoney 149 Macek Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15227
John T Mahoney 53 Beth Ellen Dr Lewisburg Pa
Robert J Mahr 703 Timberlane Sewickley Pa 15143
W L Mahute 303 Wagner Bldg Univ Park Pa 16802
Jason R Mailho Rd 6 Box 6580 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Leonard E Mailin 552 Pebblewood Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15237 134912740A
Main Ingredient 2801 East Market Street York Pa 17402
Main Line Federal Savings Bank 1 Aldwyn Ctr Lancaster Ave & Rt 320 Villanova Pa
19085
Main Line Imaging P O Box 29129 Philadelphia Pa 19127
E Mainard
Maines Paper & Food Service P O Box 450 Conklin Ny 13748 232839939A
Mainline Sanitation Portage Pa 15946
Joseph Maisey 6136 Reedland St Philadelphia Pa 19142
John J Majernik 828 Erford Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Peter W Majka 5530 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19144
David A Major 311538725A
Richard M Major Rd 2 Box 582 Pine Grove Pa 17963
Elease Major 625 East Vernon Philadelphia Pa 19119
R Majoras C/O R Pruden 1111 Girard Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Thomas J Makem 2420 Sw 28Th St Allentown Pa 18103
Susan Makoroff Steven Makoroff 4677 Bayard St #304 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Deborah A Makos Carrie Ann Makos 740 Shupps Lane Plymouth Pa 18651
Leah A Makoyo 978 Eastern College St Davids Pa 19087
Vojislav Maksimovic
James Malaby 9947 Montour St Phila Pa 19115 370533100A
Michael R Malach 1129 E Street Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Christopher D Malampy 167 Meadowbrook Drive 901 Huntingdon Vy Pa 19006
Steven Malamud 5828 Nicholson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
John A Malaola
John A Malcolm 5850 Meridan Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Vena D Malcolm Box 2455A Matamoras Pa 18336
Benjamin Maldonado 2406 Meadow Road Clearfield Pa 16830
Necatullah Maldxdom
Elaine A Malec 367 Freeport Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Michael L Malecki 236200024A
Maleno Developers P O Box 8521 Erie Pa 16506
Anna Maletzos
Christine Maley 855 Pearl Avenue Apartment B Manheim Pa 17545
Louis J Malfaro Adela R Malfaro 468 Winston Way Berwyn Pa 19312
Sanjiv Malhotra 1135 Fox Hil Ldr 109 Monroeville Pa 15146 370533100A
Theodore Malin 323 N 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Erika Malisheski
Laura Malizia
Alice M Malkin 1247 W 8Th St Erie Pa 16502
William Malkus Catherine Vile 2865 Mechanicsville Road Blue Bell Pa 19422
Alice D Malley 501 Gordon Dr Clarks Grn Pa 18411
Anna Malley 300 Chestnut St Dunmore Pa 18512
Thomas Malley 1322 Main Street Pittsburgh Pa 15215
J L Mallison C/O Andrew Kaul Iv P O Box 233 St Marys Pa 15857
Joseph Mallon 3016 D Streeet Philadelphia Pa
Pearley Mallory
David Mallory Pa
Thomas P Malloy 908 Bent Lane Erdenheim Pa 19118 941737782A
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Michael Malloy Patrick Hutchinson 813 Garden Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
John F Malloy Jane H Malloy 19 Country Manor Ln New Freedom Pa 17349
James Malloy 350 Spahr Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Mary Malloy St Vincents Hd 70Th And Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Victoria J Malone 138 Horsham Rd Box 65 Horsham Pa 19044
Watson Malone Elizabeth Malone Box 176 Haverford Pa 19041
Helen C Malone 276 Rambling Way Springfield Pa 15464
Elizabeth S Malone Box 176 Haverford Pa 19041
Joseph Malone
Karen Malone Harrisburg Pa
Malone Evening News
Maloney
Alice M Maloney 145 Laughlin Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Nellie Maloney 4013 Pechin Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Maltby Drug Store 326 Hughes Street Swoyerville Pa 18770
Wojciech P Maly 5450 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa 15217 370533100A
Patricia Maminski 13Th & Market Sts Philadelphia Pa 19149
Manageme Insurance Ins Mgemt Of Wash Inc 245 Butler Ave Lancaster Pa 17601
Management Co
Managing General Agent Philadelphia Pa
Glenn Manahan Manahan Deborah 34 Ashley Street Ashley Pa 18706 370533100A
Manchester Glass & Hardware 1426 Juniata Pittsburg Pa 15233
Adele D Mancini 448 Shunk St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Christopher Mancini 503 S Warminter Rd Apt R-4 Hatboro Pa 19040
Ralph T Mancini
Marc M Mancini Margaret R Mancini Two Devon Square 744 W Lancaste Wayne Pa
19087
Barbara A Mancini Mr Jack H Mancini 77 Cypress Dr Carnegie Pa 15106
Joan M Manco 851 E Godfrey 104
F Mancuso 811 Wharton Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Beatrice Mandel 403 A Elkins Park Hse 7900 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Robert Mandell 6920 Rutland St Phila Pa 19149 370533100A
Manderbach 1926 Olive St Reading Pa 19601
Owen A Mandeville Josephine Mandeville 725 Canterbury Ln Villanova Pa 19085
Mandeville Insurance Associate 111 Presidental Boulevard Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Paul E Maneval 286 N Main St Mansfield Pa 16933
Patrick T Mangan 1200 Lincoln Ave Apt 46 Prospect Park Pa 19076
Mangan Riva Gyn Oncology Asso Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ellen M Manganard Westtown Pa 19395
Constantino T Maniaci 2841 Unruh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Higashimoto Manichi




Donna R Manley R2908 Grover Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15132
R Mann




James Mann John S Stuart Mann 450 Alliston Road Springfield Pa 19064
Carl W Mann 862 Constitution Drive Allentown Pa 18103
Stanley Mann 316A Saybrook Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
Boe M Manneh 117 N Conestoga St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sharon L Mannella 615 Oaklyn Court Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Jacqueline G Mannes 851 N 28 Th St Phila Pa 19130
Joseph A Manning 28 E High St Union Pa 16438
Lenora Manning Suite 120 2536 Eastern Blvd York Pa 17402
Sarah B Manning 225 Harris Dr State College Pa 16801
Rosemary Manning Penns Park Pa 18943
Judy S Mannix 431 General Wahington Road Wayne Pa 19087
Lawrence Manoff David R Manoff 312 Penn Lear Ct Monroeville Pa 15146
Santiag P Manriqueq Apartado Postal 456
George C Mansfield Rd 2 Box 239 Greenwood De 19950 231336198A
K R Mansfield P O Box 72 Sciota Pa 18354
Mansfield Foundation
Mansfield Realty Co 4137 Rosemont Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mansfield Scientific 480 Pleasant Street Watertown Ma 2272
William Manthey
August M Mantia 2179 Ben Franklin Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Christy F Mantz 133 1/2 Pleasant St Hanover Pa 17331
Barry M Mantz Box 283B Rd 2 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Ella M Mantz % Good Shepard Home 6Th And Saint John Street Allentown Pa 18103
Manufacturers
Manufactures Hanover
Manzo Counseling Assoc 3738 Birney Ave Moosic Pa 18507
Munize Manzur 117 N 15Th St #2102 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Meet Mapbs
Maple Glen Inc 231253755A
Charles T Mapp 1536 S Taylor Street Philadelphia Pa 19146 230758070A
B Mapp
Shawn T Mapp 1819 Chelsea Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Mar Codas Diner Inc Roosevelt Blvd & Bennett Rd Phila Pa 19116
Phukinion G Mararou
Kenneth Marblestone Laura G Marblestone 636 Beverly Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Paul Marcellino
David M Marcello 431 Percy Street So Williamsport Pa 17701
Virginia Marcellus 110 Wynwood Rd Wynwood Pa 19096
Christopher J Marcellus, Jr Carol B Marcellus Address Unknown
Estelle M March 16 Marian Rd Phoenixville Pa 19460
Rita Marchignoli 702 Woodside Dr Jeanette Pa 15644
Amy B Marcini
Stephen Marcinko Adelaide Seaton;Remitter
Hanna Marcio
Pasquale P Marcocci 55 Fox Lane Coatesville Pa 19320
Ernesto P Marcos 1411 S 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Nicholas J Marcucci Elizabeth K Marcucci 540 Harding St New Cumberland Pa 17070
Catherine Marcucci 2657 Wentworth Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Celia Marcucci Pear Tullytown Pa 19007
Marcus Foster Phcy Of 1018 W Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Steven Marengo
Carol Marfis 210 W 8Th St Apt 5 Erie Pa 16501
John H Marg 2134 S 65Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
William C Margerum 231717558A
Boris Margolin 3655 Hulmeville Rd Apt 203 Bensalem Pa 19020
Mae B Margolis C/O Kozloff 1517 Hill Rd 3C Reading Pa 19602
Margolis Edelstein The Curtis Center Philadelphia Pa 19106 230961349A
Armelina Mari 210 Depot St Youngwood Pa 15697
Mari
Miloslav Marik 2265 Sutton Road York Pa 17403
Hector S Marin 621 W Tilghman St Allentown Pa 18102
Bernard R Marin
Donald J Marinelli 3837 Canterbury Dr Erie Pa 16506
Su Marinho
Concetta Mariniello
Cathi M Marinkovich 212 Spring Street Moosic Pa 18507
Precious U Marino 2401 Pennsylvaina Ave 3824 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Frank Marino 1 Orrs Bridge Rd Camp Hill Pa
Sharon D Marino C/O Craig Millison 3410 East Market St. York Pa 17402
N J Marino 555 Beaufort Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Gwladys E Mark 2139 St James Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103 134912740A
David E Mark 871 Valleyview Rd Mt Lebanon Pa
Arthur Mark 1424 Montfort Dr Harrisburg Pa 17110
Jonathan E Mark 6001 Belden St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Joe Markawicz 617 Rosa Avenue Croydon Pa 19020
Ronald Markel 308 N Brodhead Rd Aliquippa Pa 15001
Mary Markell P O Box 542 Bloomsburg Pa 17815 240795959A
Market East Imaging Center 125 N. 5Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19106 231336198A
Ernest L Markey York Pa 17401
Carmen L Markey 89 Jolo Way York Pa 17403
Donna Markle 662 Tanglewood Court Pottstown Pa 19464
Richard C Markley 224 E Howard St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Jessie Marks 4822 Osage Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Donald A Marks 1229 Pennsylvania St Whitehall Pa 18052
John T Marks Betty J Marks P O Box 444 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Michael Marks 1341 Earl St




Annabel E Marmontello 5 Holly Springs Rd Conroe Tx 77302
Louis A Marnella 3312 Glenside Ave Erie Pa 16508
Marnie Purtiz & Panagiotis Kavouras 9227-31 Roosvlt Blvd Phila Pa 19114
Bruce Marold 266 Iven Ave Apt 1B Radnor Pa 19087
Carl D Marolla 3888 Somers Ave Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Maronda Homes 650 Ridge Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Terri Maroney 5 Brookline Boulevard Havertown Pa 19083
Rory E Marovelli Marovelli Robin E 98 100 Sandybrooke Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
370533080A
Michael Marquart 739 N Easton Rd R2 Doylestown Pa 18901
Marqueritetalbe 2868 N Taney St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Marquis Whos Who 4300 West 62Nd Street Indianapolis In 46288
John A Marrapostolo Chf Lynch Nv Dm Ctrl Tc Philadelphia Pa 19112
Ed Marrero 3935 Conntrybrook Ln Hatboro Pa 19040
John Marriello 1710 Arch Street
Alice Marro
Jeffrey L Marrongell
Marry Show Basil A Md Ltd 9066 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Basil A Marryshow B Marryshow 9066 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Katharine A Mars 1126 North 64Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Katharine A Mars 1126 North 64Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mars Electronics 1301 Wilson Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Steven Marsden 1010 Rennard Street Philadelphia Pa 19116
Roger Marsh
Bessie E Marsh 651 Aromimink Place Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mary R Marsh Jefferson Linesville Pa 16424
K Marsh
Marsh & Mclennan 3 Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102
Guy B Marshall 231336198A
Linwood Marshall 627 W Main St Norristown Pa 19401 236003046D
Brian K Marshall Dba Jim Trucking 256011888A
Christine R Marshall 511 W Princess St York Pa 17315 370533100A
T Marshall
Wilbur Marshall
David Marshall 119 Standard Avenue Butler Pa 16001
Jack Marshall
Amelia Marshall 519 King Pottstown Pa 19464
Clyde B Marshall 1137 Maplecrest Circle Cladwyne Pa 19035
Marshall Dennehey Warner Colem 1515 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Lena Marshallagt Rd 5 Box 281 B Wellsboro Pa 16901
Kenneth A Marshman Rr 4 Berwick Pa 18603 370533080A
Sheldon Marstine 5520 Dunmoyle St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Sheldon Marstine 5520 Dunmoyle St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Albert E Mart 1700 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Herman H Martens Joanne Martens Mt Airy Lodge Mt Pocono Pa 18344
Roger M Marti Pa
Charlene Martin 156 Bethel Road Aston Pa 19014 020170490A
Margaret Martin 2205 Anthony Avenue Broomall Pa 231642962A
Shirley Martin 105 Spring Garden Rd Kinzers Pa 17535 370533100A
Benjamin Martin 3629 N 17Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19140 520676509A
Joanne V Martin Box 623 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Douglas B Martin 20 E Main St Brownstown Pa 17508






George E Martin Apt 308 Creekside Leechberg Pa 15656
David H Martin Laverda B. Martin Rr 4 Box 4368 Mohnton Pa 19540
James Martin
George D Martin 101 Parklawn Ct Lancaster Pa 17601
Charles W Martin 1557 Parkline Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15227
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Dennis T Martin Sharon K Martin
Christian R Martin Route 1 New Holland Pa 17557
Michele Martin 334 S 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Cadin L Martin 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Harold B Martin 1324 Locust Street Sylvania Hse 1515 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Debra A Martin 1017 Trewellyn Ave Penllyn Pa 19422
Victor F Martin 829 Merchant St Ambridge Pa 15003
Josephine Martin Thomas J Martin 478 E Beaver Ave #206 State College Pa 16801
James Martin 5522 West Godfrey Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Douglas F Martin 14972 Mercersburg Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Vanessa Martin 1144 Memorial Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Irene Martin 608 Third Street Ambridge Pa 15003
Martin
Luke Martin Rr 1 Martinsburg Pa 16662
Rose E Martin 1014 S Frazier St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Rosa B Martin 1219 S 57Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Marjorie V Martin 319 W Chelten Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Catherine Martin 731 Lycoming Philadelphia Pa 19126
Frank Martin Hazleton Pa 18201
Julliana Martin 424 East Grand Street Nanticoke Pa 18634
Thomas M Martin Roxann Martin 1102 Anna Av West Mifflin Pa 15122
Joseph R Martin
Goldie M Martin 892 Baltimore St. Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ezra Martin Dip 1625 Old Philadelphia Pike Lancaster Pa 17602
Alma R Martine Apt 215 Bldg 1 Drexeline 4980 State Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Hector M Martinez 986 Patton St Reading Pa 19606
Sebastian Martinez C/O Camp Morasha Lake Como Pa 18437
Irisaida Martinez 119 E Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
John Martini 228 White Ave Linwood Pa 19061
Jo Martinkovic
A A Martino Box 222 Jenkintown Pa 19046 370533100A
Concetta Martino C/O Frank Martino 507 N 64Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Martins Ready To Wear 134 Park Place Johnstown Pa 15901
Joseph W Martis 9803 Presidential Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Elizabeth Marton 209 Division St Rankin Pa 15104
Kathryn Martorelli 118 Danube Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15209 231336198A
William Martutartus 921 Waterford Drive Souderton Pa 18964
Curtis Marty 9 Penn Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Martys Amusement 602 Jackson Street Gallitzin Pa 16641
Raymond D Martz Box 233 Fort Washington Pa 19034
Deborah L Martz 2173 Mosser Avenue Williamsport Pa 17701
Jason R Martz Terry C Martzlinda O Martz
Albert W Martz Box 125 Rouzerville Pa 17250
Frank Maruca
George Marvil 118 Bala Av Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
S Dds C Marwaha 525 Locust Place Sewickley Pa 15143
Marx Pharmacy 100 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mary Hofmeister 2200 West Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Hakkim Maryam Pa
Maryland Casualty 425 N 21St St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Marzos Auto Body Inc 4048-50 G St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rogelio Masangkay Masangkay Alicia T 42 Games Rd Broomall Pa 19008 370533080A
Joel P Mascaro Pa 231319849A
M J Masciotra 1035 East End Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Dean R Maser Kristin L Masermellon Bank Lancaster Pa 17603
Bernard Maser Montg Mart C/O Bobs Book Store Montgomeryville Pa 18936
D P Maser P O Box 981 Quakertown Pa 18951
Henry Mashburn 6400 Bartlett St Pittsburgh Pa 15127





Wm Maslo Sandra Masio 2602 Kutztown Rd Reading Pa 19605
Anna D Masney 1120 Main St Darby Pa 19023
Susan M Mason 19 S Homestead Dr Yardley Pa 0 231717558A
Bruce G Mason 219 E Broad St Quakertown Pa 18951 370533100A
Verlie Mason 3309 Reed St Phila Pa 19146
R Mason
Vera Mason
Vincent Mason 736 N Ridge Dr Norristown Pa 19403
Gerry P Mason 1007 Callowhill St Perkasie Pa 18944




Richard Mason Dorothy Mason 617 Willow St Reading Pa 19602
Janet Mason 58 Ivey Lane Hbg Pa
William Mason 118 N 13Th St Easton Pa 18042
Thomas Mason 2473 76Th Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Mason Family P O Box 54 Easton Pa 18044
Norman Masri Gayle D Masri 2400 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mass Mutual
Mass Mutual
Mass Mutual Insurance 212 Lakeside Dr Horsham Pa 19044
Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co
Massachusettes Inst
Massachusetts Mutual 212 Lakeside Drive Horsham Pa 19044 240795959A
Massachusetts Mutual Ins 1500 Main Street P O Box 15628 Springfield Ma 1103
Kevin Massaker Unknown
Sheila Massenburg 6115 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Herbert E Massey 1463 Vernon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Vincent Massi 241 Radcliff St Bristol Pa 19007
Roland Massimino 100 N Sptoul Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Roland Massimino 450 South Ithan Ave Villanova Pa 19085
Linda A Masslofsky Philmont House Apts B17 1345 Philmont Ave Philadelphia Pa
19116
Paul Mastandrea % Kenco Associates Inc P O Box 12810 Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Juels E Mastbaum 2233 Benson St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Karen R Masteller 2331 Jacksonville Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Warren J Masteller Jennie E Masteller 801 N Hanover St Carslisle Pa 17013
A E Masten
Master Lease Corp One Presidential Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Catharine Masters 554 Carlton Ave Bethlehem Pa
Mastowski And Fullem Box A Normalville Pa 15469
Dennis A Matalavage 503 East Union St Tamaqua Pa 18252
Virginia L Matczak 4 Tullamore Dr Westchester Pa 19382
William Mateo
Karene Mateo
D Matheus Philadelphia Pa
Ruthann L Mathews 640 Hamilton Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Lawrence R Mathews Rita Mathews 26 Oakhill Dr West Middlesex Pa 16159
Rachelamma Mathews
Orlinda Mathews 440 W 9Th St Apt 16 Erie Pa 16502
Ronald L Mathews Emma Jane Mathews 160 Fairfield Avenue Johnstown Pa 15906
Paul G Mathis 375 A Leechburg Road Rd #2 New Kensington Pa 15068
Pauli Matlak 251215527A
Gene Matlock P O Box 123 Mt Aetna Pa 19544
Matrix Journal Of The History Of Miner Box 129 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Lawrence Matson 208 Mc Kee Hl University Park Pa 16802
Matson & Rose
Toru Matsuda 5030 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Joseph L Matta 105 Lincoln Ave North Versailles Pa 15137 431104396A
Marian Matta June Lewis 12750 Lincoln Way N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Matterhorn Bank Program
Angela M Mattes/Dewent
Helen Mattews 107 Kennedy Blvd Scranton Pa 18507
Matthew Brothers Inc
E G Matthews 250720790A
Marie Matthews 1030 Beech Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Michelle Matthews 702 W York St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Matthews 1315 West Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Kenneth R Matthews 607 Brierly Lane Munhall Pa 15120
Matthews
Donald G Matthews 4939 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Victor Matthews
Minnie Matthews 1224 W Sergeant St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Dennis Matthews 1039 Madison Ave Reading Pa 19601
Matticol
Teresa C Mattio
Michelle Mattioli Box 383-A Rd #4 Easton Pa 18042 240795460A
Minnie Mattner 8401 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19156
Albert Maturo 18Th B Franklin Pk Plaza Apts 7F Philadelphia Pa 19100
Clyde A Mauger 38 Springfield Road Alden Pa 19018
Brian T Mauk R D 1 Box 143M Elliottsburg Pa 17024
Naomi A Maul Edward Maul 758 School Lane Folcroft Pa 19032
Emma Maultsby 500 Wheatley Pl Chester Pa 19013
Christopher Maupin 2311 B Vale Ct Philadelphia Pa
Michael G Maurer Melissa A Maurer % Richard I Hart Inc 2447 Perkiomen Ave
Reading Pa 19606
Robert J Maurer 35 Curry Lane Horsham Pa 19044






Katherine M Maus 4352 Webster Dr York Pa 17402
Patricia A Maus 4352 Webster Dr York Pa 17402
Donna L Maus 4352 Webster Dr York Pa 17402
Scott Mausser
Joseph Mavitte 2203 Penn St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
John Mavonicz 2661 Glenny Lane Care Of Nagys West Mifflin Pa 15122
Lucille Mawhinney 112 Woodland Avenue Washington Pa 15301
William Maxey 3670 Springetts Dr York Pa 17402
Mart Maxi Ellwood City Pa
Lottie Maxon
W A Maxwell Commonwealth Natl Bk 3 Spruce Dr Reinholds Pa 17569
Wayne Maxwell
Ed Maxwell 147 Woods Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Charles L Maxwell
Mark E May 1014 E Simpson St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
William H May 566 S Yale Street York Pa 17403
D May
Jestine May 2055 Gladstone Apt 1 Erie Pa 16511
Carroll A May Unknown
Henry M Mayberry Pa
Janet M Maybray 247 Mcmurray Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Elizabeth Maye
Kenneth B Mayer 5216 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19124
Leo J Mayer Mary S Mayer Deceased 235 Market Street St Marys Pa 15857
Elizabeth Mayers % Eleanor Hollman P O Box 7618 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Ruth L Mayers 900 E King Street Lancaser Pa 17602
David Mayfield 1001 Boiliers Street North Wales Pa 19454
Brian J Mayhue 800 N Washington St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702 240686200A
John Mayhue
Helen Mayle C/O Community Action 22 W High St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Fred Maynard 405 Central Towers Titusville Pa 16354
Walter Mayo Cathleen Mayo 241 W Clapier St Phila Pa 19144
H Mayo
Dexter Mayo 602 Avenue B Reading Pa 19601
Walter Mayo Pa
Anita Mayo 310 Collins Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sneede T Mays R D 3 Box 236 Franklin Pa 16323
Assem Mays 6063 Roosevelt Blvd. #217 Philadelphia Pa 19149
Chas Mays Va 213 Linwood St Clearfield Pa 16830
Alfred Mays Anne Mays 135 Neiffer Rd -Rd#4 Schwenksville Pa 19473
Hideyuki J Mayumi 2-11 Kanda-Cho Japan Fc
Robert C Mazer 3246 W Bruce Dr Dresher Pa
Joseph Mazie 2101 Strahle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Jon F Mazur Linda Jo Mazur 114 Ligonier Court New Kensington Pa 15068
Stella Mazurak Robert S Jelonek 50 Inland Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Joseph Mazza Joan Mazza 1835 South 12Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Doris E Mazzanti 901 Cross Road Lederach Pa 19450
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John Mazzoni Rr 1 Box 202 Bushkill Pa 18324
Mba Rehabilitation 704 Linden Road Hershey Pa 17033 230961349A
Mbg Inc Ta Delco T V 16 Roland Ave Feasterville Pa 19047
Mbna
Nees W Mc P O Box 1166 Harrisburg Pa 17108
David Mc 3401 Oxford Valley Rd A7 Levittown Pa 19057
Joseph T Mc Donald 2016 Green Ridge St Dunmore Pa 18512
Anna Mc Guigan R D 1 Box 151 Parkesburg Pa 19365
Michelle Mcabe 1989 Baker Drive Allentown Pa 18103
Brian R Mcadams 3311 W Penn Philadelphia Pa 19129
Kevin C Mcadams 865 Carlwynn Manor Carlisle Pa 17013
Grace S Mcadoo 6101 Morris St #823 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ronald E Mcafoose P O Box 591 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Alice Mcailey
John J Mcalesse 1 Bala Cynwyd Plaza Suite Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
William Mcallister P O Box 60 New Berlinville Pa 19454
Mary Mcallister 1301 Wendover Avenue Rosemont Pa 19010
Russell Mcalpine 439 Marion Ave. Ambler Pa 19002
Hannah Mcanally Sheeder Rd Box 226 Rd 2 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Michael Mcandrew 1452 West Market St Scranton Pa 18509
M Mcandrew 1326 Freeport Road C/O Howard Hanna Ins Services Pittsburgh Pa
15238
James T Mcandrew 309 E Northampton St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Mcandrew Pa
Mcandrew Patio & Fence Co Nw Cor American & Bristol Streets Philadelphia Pa
19140
Elizabeth Mcardle
Mary Mcardle 1812 S 22Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Mcardle
Mcardle
Nettie Mcarthur 4400 Centre Ave Apt 2P Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Mary Mcartin 910 Mews Dr Sellersville Pa 18960
John J Mcateer 119 Woodward St Wilkes Barre Pa





Howard Mcbride 3721 Mcclure Ave Pittsburg Pa 15212
Bertha M Mcbride 1512 Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Francis J Mcbride 2600 Webster St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Joseph Mcbride 235 Faxer Philadelphia Pa
Anthony Mcbride 3215 Versilles Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
T Mcburney
Kathleen A Mccabe 10021 Deerfield Drive N Huntingdon Pa 15642 061249050A
Jeffrey P Mccabe 401 E Front Street Media Pa 19063
Tod E Mccabe Pittsburgh National Bank 2622 Norwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
James L Mccabe Sarah B Mccabe 701 W Hamson Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Jeff Mccabe Upper Merion Pd P O Box H King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Edwin Mccafee Edna Niccolucci 2703 Beulah St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Linda Mccafferty 5014 Florence Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Verna Z Mccafferty 12 Thomas Ave Butler Pa 16001
Thomas D Mccaffrey Road 3 Box 198 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
David J Mccaffrey 516 5 Beacons Ct Bensalem Pa 19026
Mabel Mccain
Elrod M Mccain Emlen St 6733 Apt 215 Philadelphia Pa 19119
John R Mccain 910 Twyckenham Rd Media Pa 19063
Camilla Mccall 902 Waverly Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
William M Mccall Box 538 Waverly Pa 18471
Jack E Mccallen Dolaras R. Mccallen 1450 West Chester Pike West Chester Pa 19380
Sara Mccallum Williamsport Pa 17701
Margaret Mccann Heatherbank 745 Chiques Hill Rd Columbia Pa 17512
Francis Mccann 9071 Millcreek Rd Apt J17 Levittown Pa 19054
Steven A Mccants
June T Mccants 940 N 12Th St Serv.Date: 05/02/91 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Kevin Mccardle
Nancy Mccarrel
Malcolm Mccarrell 715 E Beau St 1 021 Washington Pa 15301
Michael G Mccarter Mccarter Barbara Anne Berwyn Pa 19312 370533080A
Michael Mccarter 1112 Cynry Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
J B Mccarthy 550 N Monroe St Butler Pa 16001 250720790A
John J Mccarthy 200 Meyran Ave Ste 320 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
James L Mccarthy
Maria G Mccarthy 20 S Market St Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Mary T Mccarthy 1921 Noblestown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Helena K Mccarthy 533 S 55Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Daniel Mccarthy
Charles A Mccarthy Elizabeth F Mccarthy 612 Cherokee St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Orlo H Mccartney C/O David Goodwin Atty P O Box 673 Sharon Pa 16146
James Mccarty 544 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126 370533100A
Grace P Mccarty 1625 Wallace Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jeannette M Mccarty 1747 W Chester Pk # 2 Haverwood Havertown Pa 19083
Joseph H Mccauley Kathryn H Mccauley R D 3 Rockwood Pa 15557
Theodore W Mccauley Michigan Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Diane J Mccausland 6005 Palmetto St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Joedda B Mcclain 913 Beech Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15233
David Mcclaine Rr 1 East Brady Pa 16028
B M Mcclaine Weihrer 329 N 13Th St Reading Pa 19604
Eric Mcclane
Sam Mcclary
Richard A Mcclatchy Marianne Mcclatchy 647 Heatherwood Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Eric T Mcclatchy 641 Andover Rd Newtown Square Pa 19073
Earl W Mccleaf P O Box 242 Rouzerville Pa 17250
Nellie M Mcclean Gwendolyn Williams 2102 B S John Russell Cir Elkins Park Pa
19117
Scott Mccleester Mark Mccleester Rd 1 Box 102 Rosedle Johnstown Pa 15906
Brian G Mcclellan 231336198A
Lisa Mcclellan 35 S Locust St Lititz Pa 17543
William Mcclelland 1804 Oblock Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Anna Mcclelland Pennypack Pa
Isabel Mcclelland Redstone Presbyterian Home 787 Goucher St Johnstown Pa 15905
Thomas Mcclendon 2600 Welsh Rd #48 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Ethel Mcclintock 1251 Rose Tree Rd Media Pa 19063
Mary Mcclintock 205 First Ave Rouseville Pa 16344
William J Mccloskey 1542 S Etting Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Sheila Mccloskey 165 Dorothy Drive Mckinney Tx 75069
Diann C Mccluckin 211 East Leamy Ave Springfield Pa 19061
Charles W Mcclung Evelyn M Mcclung 729 Winchester Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Anna H Mcclung 2206 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Robert Mcclure 600 Grant Street 41St Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Anna Mcclure 722 Cedar Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jeffrey L Mcclure 4437 Garyway Chambersburg Pa 17201
Anna Mcclure 722 Cedar Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Thomas Mcclure 170 Roboda Blvd Royersford Pa 19468
Mcclurg M Rand Company 983 Old Eagle School Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Bernice Mcclurkin 2010 Franklin Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
Mary Mccluskey Pa
William R Mccluskey 2332 Wilder St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mary Mccoach
Daniel Mccolligan Rd 2 Box 166B Nicholson Pa 18446
Aleasia A Mccollough 1623 Lincoln Ave Prospect Park Pa 19076 020170490A
Samuel J Mccollum 1510 W Chester Pike Havertown Pa 19083 370533100A
Helen M Mccollum 5101 N Camal St Apt E6 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tom Mccollum Vilet Mccollum 3956 Amberton Court Doylestown Pa 18901
Mat Mccomb
Ra Mccomb
Josephine Mccombie 117 Airport Rd Indiana Pa 15701 250965404A
Keith Mcconnell
Elinor J Mcconnell 2110 Cypress Drive Mckeesport Pa 15131
Joseph E Mcconnell
S P Mcconnell 5912 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Olive E Mcconnell Vintondale Pa 15961
Robert Mcconnon Martha Mcconnon 28 Eden Roc Village 2 New Hope Pa 18938
Sally Mccoombs Rd 3 Box 30 Sugar Grove Pa 16350
Steven Mccormick 706 Levick Street Philadelphia Pa 19111 231319849A
Donna Mccormick 401 Dartmoore Rd Schwenksville Pa 19473
Elizabeth J Mccormick 7 Irving Road Wallingford Pa 19086
Heather S Mccormick 434 Ridgeway Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Laura Mccormick 3340 Lougbow Drive Pittsburg Pa 15235
Marie L Mccormick 1108 Chartiers Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Patricia Mccormick 410 15Th St Honesdale Pa 18431
Anna Mccoury R 2 Oxford Pa 19363
Dan Mccoy Rd #2 Waynesburg Pa 15370 250720790A
John Mccoy 1321 Church St Reading Pa 19601
Mary Mccoy
Lillian J Mccoy 5238 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Goldie Mccoy 400 Sharon Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
John J Mccoy 1147 Villa Nova Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
John Mccoy Bartram Pa
E T Mccracken 794 Garden St Meadville Pa
William J Mccracken Mr2 Box 867 Nw Kensington Pa 15068
Lynn W Mccrary 411 Woodcrest Rd Strafford Pa 19087
Linda F Mccray 5051 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Bernie A Mccrea C/O Gill 607 E 6Th Clearfield Pa 16830
James Mccrea Kathy Mccrea 1335 N 12Th St Reading Pa 19601
Margaret Mccready 811 3Rd Av 2F New Brighton Pa 15066
Benson C Mccreary Rose Marie Rd 1 Box 200 Manns Choice Pa 15550
Garry M Mccrink 4714 Loring St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Rose B Mccrossen R D 4 Box 196 Dallas Pa 18612
Rosearlene Mccrossen R D 4 Box 196 Dallas Pa 18612
Rose B Mccrossen R D 4 Box 196 Dallas Pa 18612
Rosearlene Mccrossen R D 4 Box 196 Dallas Pa 18612
Mccrossen Vha Box 196 Rd 4 Dallas Pa 18612 136022042A
Theresa Mccrossin 232825878A
Rosemary Mccrossin
Henry Mccullar 205 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Mary V Mccullaugh 521 E 23Rd St Chester Pa 19013 236003046D
Richard Mcculler
Agnes C Mcculley 318 W 5Th Cherryville Pa 17966
Ernest Mcculloch
George Mccullough 521 E 23Rd St Chester Pa 19013
Hugh Mccullough Rd 3 Charlerio Pa 15022
Lawrence H Mccullough 2523 7Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Gemma Mccullough St Martins Hall Rm 1022 Duquesne University Pittsburgh Pa
15282
Frances V D Mccullough 4Th & Washington Street Apartment 5-H Pa 19601
Charles R Mccullough
Isaac Mccullough 504 S Lansdowne Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
J T Mccullough Kittanning Pa 16201
Tanisha Mccullough 1406 Pennsylvania Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
John Mccullough
Judith L Mccumber Michael A Rylan
James H Mccune Phyllis H Mccune Apt A209 238 Street Road Southampton Pa 18966
James D Mccune Pa
Molly Mccurdy Catherine Mckeon 545 Devon Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Donald Mccurdy Margaret Mccurdy 12 B Prospect Warren Pa 16365
Mary Mccusker
Mary A Mccutchen 4744 N Camac St Philadelphia Pa 19141 370533100A
James Mccutchen
Walter S Mcdanel A Mcdanel Rd 1 Old Blackhawk Rd Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Alvena Mcdaniels 29 N Felton Ave Philadelphia Pa 236003046D
Matthew H Mcdarby April E Mcdarby 679 Walnut St Emmaus Pa 18049
Mcdermot
James J Mcdermott 36 W Main St Apt 106 Souderton Pa 18964
Lisa Mcdermott 7300 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa
Mcdermotts Appraisal Service 23 Driscoll Street Plymouth Pa 18651
Mcdevitt And Street 650 Cherrington Parkway Coraopolis Pa 15108
Cindy Mcdonald 230 9Th Street Renovo Pa 17764 230961349A
Anna M Mcdonald 231336198A
Ted Mcdonald
Don Mcdonald 840 Tennis Ave Ardsley Pa 19038
Mary E Mcdonald 2720 Royal Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Earl G Mcdonald 5115 Margaret Morrison Box 573 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Alison Mcdonald 11Th & Walnut Street Room 293 Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Gene Mcdonald
Gates Mcdonald 730 Holiday Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Lois J Mcdonald Pleasant Hills Chrysler Plymou 600 Clairton Blvd Pgh Pa 15236
Jeanna Mcdonnell 2059 Swarr Run Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
E Mcdonough
Richard M Mcdonough 11 York Avenue Towanda Pa 18848
Gloria Mcdonough
Lucille B Mcdonough 408 Glen Arden Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Mcdonough Caperton
Deborah K Mcdougal
Agnes M Mcdougall 38 Chilton Havertown Pa 19083
Nancy Mcdougan
Joan F Mcdowell 160 Main Street Conemaugh Pa 15909
Joanne Mcdowell 315 North 9Th Street Darby Pa 19023
Paul J Mcdowell 201 Lochlomond Rd Philipsburg Pa 16866
Wilma J Mcdowell 118 Summer St Butler Pa 16001
A M Mcdowell Apt 106 Rosemont Presbyterian Village 404 Cheswick Place Rosemont
Pa 19010
Jack Mceachern 403 E Myrtle Trevose Pa 0 231717558A
Sandra Mcelhinney Village Shires Center #C-7 Rt 532 Holland Pa 18966
Patrick F Mcelrath 635 York St York Pa 17403 370533080A
David Mcelwee 405 Creamery Road Quakertown Pa 18951
Helen D Mcelwee 1 Chelton Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Charlotte N Mceneaney 2 Morris Ln Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Janine Mcerlane Elaine Mcerlane 108 Rose Wood Court Downingtown Pa 1935
Selvin Mcewan 407 N Water St Lancaster Pa
Frank Mcewen
William N Mcewen Rd 7 Box 7250 Mercer Pa 16137
Sherwood Mcfadden 5713 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bernadette A Mcfadden 223 Hummingbird Ln Bensalem Pa 19020
Martin J Mcfadden 102 East Catawissa Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Charlotte Mcfadden 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
George Mcfadden 1248 Pennsylvania Ave Oreland Pa 19075





Andrew Mcfarland 1333 S 22Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Dennis A Mcfarlane 427 Brook Dr Spring City Pa 19475 370533100A
Margaret Y Mcfate
Nellie Mcfee Philadelphia Pa 19144
Robert Mcfeeley 1527 Richard Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
L Mcferren
Roberta Mcgady
James J Mcgahan Altoona Pa 16603
Kathleen Mcgall
Cecelia L Mcgann 2030 Tilghman St Allentown Pa 18104 370533100A
Samuel W Mcgarrah 1945 Fox Chapel Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Eileen M Mcgarvey 143 Grandview Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Daniel Mcgarvey 433 Laschwood Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Ruth K Mcgeary 577 Baeder Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Henry A Mcgee Box 70 Rte 1 Oil City Pa 16301
Kenneth E Mcgee Duane M Geesaman 1108 Granada Ln Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Joe Mcgee
Janet T Mcgeehan
Helen Mcgeehan 3210 Gilham St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Bessie V Mcgeorge 749 Maple Street Rochester Pa 15074
Peter Mcgeough 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Marie C Mcgettigan 2801 Winchester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
John F Mcgettigan William Henry Apts. Ivy 3 Malvern Pa 19355
Hannah Mcgettigan
Mcgettigans Corp Plng Svc 3 Franklin Bus Ctr/1St Fl 834 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa
19107
Hugh A Mcghee 1000 Pine Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Mcgil Specialized Carriers
Horace Mcgill Janet Mcgill 2600 S 80Th St Phila Pa 19153
Michael P Mcgillaway 9048 Wesleyan Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
James Mcginley Bates Auto Body Box 31 Mammoth Pa 15664
Roseann M Mcginley 1507 S Dover Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Theordore Mcginley Umpd 175 W Valley Forge Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
James M Mcginn P O Box 422 Wamington Pa 18976
Mcginn Services P O Box 41912 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Catherine Mcginness
Kimberly A Mcginnett 11978 Main St E Springfield Pa 91091
Shawn Mcginnis 310 Station St Apt 2A Imperial Pa 15126 370533100A
Mary Mcginnis 732 Moosic St Scranton Pa 18505
Anna Mcginnis 106 Venango St Johnstown Pa 15905
Richard Mcginty 4026 Lydia St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Alice Mcgivern 413 S Broadway Scottdale Pa 15683
Charles Mcglaughlin Mary Rd #2 Edinboro Pa 16412
Betty Mcglinchey 1442 S 28Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Terry Mcglinn
John P Mcglone 833 Butler Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Warren Mcglone 1413 N Redfield Philadelphia Pa 19151
Carlos Mcglotten Pa
Mark D Mcgoldrick 240 Pugh Road Wayne Pa 19087 370533100A
J F Mcgonigal Pa
James E Mcgonigal Dorothy M Mcgonigal 6620 Walker St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mcgorry Associates One E Church St Bethlehem Pa 18018 370533100A
Danielle J Mcgough 1123 Rambler Avenue Pottstown Pa 19464
Caroline Mcgovern 14 Thomas Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 231352688A
William Mcgovern 295 Yosemite Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Joseph Mcgovern 70Th Ave And Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Marc P Mcgovern T 147 Continental Courts Bellefonte Pa 16823
Mary Mcgovern Main Swatara Pa 17111
Anna E Mcgovern 1818 E Butler Pike Ambler Pa 19002
Virginia A Mcgovern 412 E Market St Pottsville Pa 17901
Brendan H Mcgowan
Mcgowan
Thomas J Mcgrail P O Box 7994 Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Donald Mcgran Mary Mcgran Rock Glen Pa 18246
P Mcgrath P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Emmett Mcgrath
Irene A Mcgrath Marlene K Purdue 125 Northampton St Bangor Pa 18013
Jean Mcgrath
Joseph P Mcgrath 3915 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Edward Mcgrath 72 W Saber Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Mary Mcgraw 323 16Th Street Honesdale Pa 18431
Mcgraw Hill Economics
Mcgraw-Hill Inc 13311 Monterrey Ave Blueridge Summit Pa 17294
Terrence Mcgregor 1406 Highland Ave Ft Washington Pa 19034
Valentine R Mcgroggan 125 Chapman Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Helen K Mcguigan 1030 Woodberry Road New Kensington Pa 15068
Carolyn Mcguigan P.O. Box 123 Glenmore Pa 19343
Gertrude M Mcguire
James P Mcguire Nora Mcguire 2933 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Maurice J Mcguire 214 River St Scranton Pa 18505




George B Mchugh Box 138 Kresgeville Pa 18333
Patrick M Mchugh Box 149C Rd 2 Zionsville Pa 18092
Linda Mchugh 513 Jessup Ave Dunmore Pa 18512
Mci Telecommuinicati 800 Service Po Box 37136 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Mci Telecommunications P O Box 371355 Pittsburgh Pa 15250 230961349A
Mabel W Mcilrath Harr W Shadle 381 Second St Leechburg Pa 16565
Anthony J Mcinaw 130 N. Second St. Apt. B-8 Souderton Pa 18964
Stanley A Mcintire 517 E Park Ave Altoona Pa 16601
James Mcintosh 250969449A
Alan H Mcintosh 2668 E Market St Rm 7-E York Pa 17402
Samuel Mcintosh
George Mcintrye Continental Bank 812 Gosher Rd Apt B 30 West Chester Pa 19380
Roy C Mcintyre 808 W First St Oil City Pa 16301
Robin Mcintyre Rt 413 1110 Oakland Ave Levittown Pa 19056
Andrew M Mcintyre 6702 Gallowhills St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mcintyre Design 143 Bridgetown Pike Langhorn Pa 19053
W Mckamey 625 Willow Bank Street Bellefonte Pa 16823
Clifton Mckandles
Vickie L Mckave 537 Minor Street Reading Pa 19602
Levan Mckay 7245 Bennett St 57 Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Myles F Mckean 3 Pennsylvania Ave Franklin Pa 16323
Marian Mckechnie Rd 1 Box 212 Cavalier Nd 58220
John J Mckee 56 Clover Street Altoona Pa 16602
Darlene Mckee Ryan Carpenter Pa 19480
F X Mckee 2558 Murray Ave Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
William Mckee 34E 24Th St Chester Pa 19013
Mckee Stewart 275 Curry Hollow Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Dorothy M Mckeefrey 156 Parkfel Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15237 431104396A
Mckeesport Prescription Center 2301 Versailles Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15132
Arthur Mckeever % John B Schaner Box 822 Lewistown Pa 17044
James J Mckeithan 6417 N Sydenham St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Sean Mckelay
Maureen Mckelvey 3023 Hale Street Philadelphia Pa 19149 941737782A
Douglas Mckelvy
Taniesha Mckendrick 311538725A
Margaret S Mckendry Margaret L Mckendry 520 Briarwood Ln State College Pa 16803
Richard C Mckenion 1913 Bellvue Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Marylen Mckenna 39 Providence Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Alex G Mckenna
Elizabeth Mckenna 123 Quarry St Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
Fred I Mckenzie Carolyn Mckenzie Lachemayer P O Box 1403 Clearfield Pa 16830
Virginia Mckenzie 69 Trestle Brook Dr Nashua Nh 3062
Thomas Mckeon 21 N Penn St Clifton Hts Pa 19018
William J Mckibben 1617 Beaver N S Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Thomas F Mckiernan Joann 19 Wedgewood Dr Pottstown Pa 19464
Watie Mckinley
Edward B Mckinley 52 Walton Av Ardmore Pa 19003
Isabelle Mckinley 3000 N 5Th Philadelphia Pa 19133
Michael G Mckinney 929 Falcon Rd St Marys Pa 15857
Joel Mcknight 1820 Village Green Dr Clairton Pa 15025
Drutec Mcknight Pa
Kenneth Mcknight Philadelphia Pa
Edward L Mckrisky Natrona Pa 15065 370533100A
John Mclafferty Anna Mclafferty 6008 Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Patricia M Mclain 846 A Windermere Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Bertha J Mclaine 6230 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Marlene Mclaughlin 231336198A
James Mclaughlin 810 Williams Ave Connellsville Pa 15425 370533100A
Timothy P Mclaughlin 941 South Ave Apt 87 Secane Pa 19018
Amy L Mclaughlin 2128 Mt Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Kevin J Mclaughlin 918 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
William C Mclaughlin 125 Blacksmith Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
William E Mclaughlin Winifred M Mclaughlin 717 5Th Avenue Junieta Altoona Pa
16602
James M Mclaughlin Rd 2 Box 186 Brookville Pa 15825
Francis J Mclaughlin P O Box 655 214 Holland Rd Holland Pa 18966
Carol Mclaughlin 3013 Wachter Avenue Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Carol Mclaughlin 200 Commerce Dr New Cumberland Pa 17070
John V Mclaughlin 150 E Center Street Nesquehoning Pa 18240
Linda E Mclaughlin 1511 Grove Ave Jenkintown Pa 19038
Laura K Mclaughlin Pa
Michael Y Mclaughlin 450 5Th Avenue Brockway Pa 15824
G Mclaughlin 204 Cambridge Ln Newtown Pa 18411
Gary Mclaughlin
June L Mclaurin Lester Mclaurin Address Unknown
Donna O Mclaurin Pa
Jacqueline Mclean 1509 S 53Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Marie M Mclean Gregory J Mclean 6107 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
L J Mclean 10 Violet Lane Westgrove Pa 19390
Mclean
Patricia Mclean Pa
Michael Mclearnon Rd 1 Box 493B Cafferty Rd Upr Blk Eddy Pa 18972 370533080A
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John Mclearron 629 S 27Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Helen Mclelan Phila Pa 19144 370533100A
Mclennan Comm College
Jodi M Mcleod 1000 Harvard Way #38 Reno Nv 89502
Thomas C Mcmackin 12 Logpond Dr. Hatboro Pa 19044 231336198A
Susan M Mcmackin 3801 K Logans Ferry Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Patrick C Mcmahon 6321 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 131624203A
Patrick Mcmahon 6321 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 136022042A
Peter Mcmahon 4115 Markland St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Lori Mcmahon
Martha G Mcmahon 830 1/2 Arch Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Mcmahon Assoc Inc 607 Easton Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Michael Mcmakin 1016 Market St Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Dennis Mcmamara Rd 2 Box 185Aa Hbg Pa
A H Mcmannis North Girard Pa
Jessie Mcmannis North Girard Pa
William J Mcmannis North Girard Pa
Alice Mcmanus 634 Baron Dekalb Road Wayne Pa 19087
Thomas Mcmanus 19 Hybird Road Levittown Pa 19056
Bessie Mcmanus 2507 N 18Th Philadelphia Pa 19132
Leo Mcmaster Rd2 New Oxford Pa 17350 230952300
Robert D Mcmaster % Us Air Inc Grtr Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
R Mcmeekan
Margaret Mcmenamin 2270 Riverbend Cir Allentown Pa 18103
Charles J Mcmenamin 4205 Chalfont Pl Philadelphia Pa 19154
Mary E Mcmenamin 2419 Meredith Street Philadelphia Pa 19130




Terald E Mcmillern 100 Southwood Dr Uniontown Pa 15401 370533100A
Thomas C Mcminn 330 Parkwood Dr Mars Pa 16046
Catherine E Mcminn 812 Chalmers Place Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Joseph Mcmull Mildred Mcmull 6646 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Frances Mcmullen % Father William Seifert 730 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Jack C Mcmurtrie 2418 South Fountain Allentown Pa 18103
Wesley F Mcmurtrie 818 Highland Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Kelly Mcnabb




Katherine Mcnally Janet Mcnally 408 Fitzpatrick Ln Hellam Pa 17406
Mcnally Wellman Seminar 4800 Grand Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15225
Thomas Mcnamara Nissan Motor 915 Spruce St Phila Pa 19107
John Mcnamara 2128 Grant Ave Apt 18 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Danielle D Mcnamee 501 Sharon Ave Apt Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Oneita G Mcnamee 836 Guenther Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Alvin E Mcnaughton Rd 1 Elliottsburg Pa 17024
Dorothy M Mcneal 5728 Hazel Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thos Mcnees Dba Rollerworld Skating Rink Box 308 Buck Hl Fls Pa 18323
Mcnees Wallace & Nurick P O Box 1166 Harrisburg Pa 043349012A
Kyrell Mcneil 5008 Mckean Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Robert Mcneil 619 Pear St Reading Pa 19601
Mcneil Pharmaceutical Spring House Pa 19477
Stacy Mcneill 1529 Brushton Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Leah Mcneilly 2316 Geneva Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Thomas J Mcnellis % B G Balmer & Co Inc Daylesford Plaza Ste 300 Paoli Pa 19301
Diane T Mcnevin 1901 West Chester Pk Apt #F1 N Havertown Pa 19083
G J Mcnichol 5746 Village Lane Doylestown Pa 18901
John F Mcnichol Joan F 500 Kenwood Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Francis J Mcnierney 21 Hill Street Manor Pa 15665
Ronald Mcnulty 6731 Short Lane Upper Darby Pa 236003046D
Rebecca T Mcnulty 53 Edson St Eldred Pa 16731 431104396A
Robert Mcnulty Anne G Mcnulty
Mcp Emerg Serv 5000 Franklin Ave Philadelphia Pa
Mcp The Medical College 3300 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Treava Mcphail 2226 N Bancroft St Philadelphia Pa 19132
James L Mcpoland 5427 Wellsley St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
B J Mcpoyle 325 Riverview Drexel Hill Pa 19026
J Mcquade
Patricia Mcquaid 1414 N Negley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Patricia M Mcquaid 1414 N Negley Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Nellie Mcqueen 1319 S Napa St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jeannie M Mcqueen Pa
Donald Mcquillan P O Box 114 Morrisville Pa 19067




Mcrossen Vha Box 196 Rd 4 Dallas Pa 18612 131624203A
Robert Mcsloy 608 Edsion Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Michael J Mcswiggan
Mary Mctague 20 W Highland Philadelphia Pa 19118
Noreen T Mctamney 4709 Leiper St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Edythe F Mcvay Attn Country Meadows 3570 Washington Pike Bridgeville Pa 15107
Aaron W Mcveigh 3903 Colonial Avenue Erie Pa 16506
Donald P Mcvey 4131 Spring Valley Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Joyce Mcwilliams 1026 Wayne Ave Indiana Pa 15701 370533100A
Daniel T Mcwilliams Mark Mazzanti Paoli Exec Green Paoli Pa 19301
Mdac
Mds Laboratories
Mds Laboratories In 4418 Pottsville Pike Reading Pa 19605
Mary Meadows
Jean S Meadows Otto S Meadows 143 Harvey St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gary W Meadows P O Box General Delivery Cambridge Springs Pa 16403
Martha J Meagher 9913 Brown Mill Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Mary W Meagher 1409 Bower Hill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Richard K Means Pink House Road Sewickley Hts Pa 15143
Joyce A Means S&T Bank
Sadie Mearns Saw Mill Rd Newtown Square Pa 19073
Mears & Smith 127 N Main St Greensburg Pa 15601 230961349A
Mears & Smith 127 North Main St Greensburg Pa 15601 370533100A
Sambath Meas Mrs Ron Roeum 410 W Duncannon Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Mary Mease 211 Front St Apt 12 Hellertown Pa 18055
Bertha M Mease R 4 Lebanon Pa 17042
Mechanics Choice
Joseph A Mecheski Rd 2 Po Box 316 Wellsboro Pa 16901
June P Meck 111 Dwight St West Lawn Pa 19609
Jean R Meck Carolyn J Meck 648 Lehigh Avenue Lancaster Pa 17602
Su Meck
Charles Meck Elaine K Meck Unknown
Leroy C Meckes 1914 E Focht Ave Allentown Pa 18104
Meckler 250969449A
Med Ctr Beaver Bx 90219 Beaver Pa 15009
Phila C Med Philadelphia College Oste 4190 City Ave Collection Dept Phila Pa 19131
Medela Inc
Stephen Medence Box 407 Rd 8 Blue Barn Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Medi Plan




Medical Center Of Bustleton 9622 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Medical College Hospitals Elkins Park Pa
Medical College Of Pa Hosp P O Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Medical Copy Service 1315 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Medical Devices Reg 311538725A
Medical Economic
Medical Eye Bank
Medical Group Of Corry 315 York St Claim No 130Pplr61876 Corry Pa 16407




Medicine Shoppe 33 E Street Rd Feasterville Pa 19053
Medicine Shoppe Listed As The Medicine
Bertha Medley 47 E Sharpnack Street Philadelphia Pa 231253755A
Eleanor Medley 3850 Woodhaven Rd Apt 1003 Philadelphia Pa 19154
Albert A Medoro
Edward J Meehan 139 Conestoga Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Kevin W Meehan
James C Meekam Mary K Meekam 1069 Kirk Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Aaron Meeker
James J Megahan 106 Hudson Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Megatek Corporation Pa
Megatrel Computer Corp 250969449A
Michael G Mehaffey Molly A Mehaffey 1522 Queen Ln Lancaster Pa 17601
Raymond Mehal Rd 1 Box 358 Emleston Pa 16373
Margaret Mehler 32 Durand Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Loretta Mehling % Gelvin Jackson & Starr Inc 704 North Main St Meadville Pa 16335
Far Mehran
Robert Meighan C/O Life Plan Fincl 1489 Baltimore Pk Sprngfld Pa 19064
Mark Meigs 332 S 21St Street Philadelphia Pa 19103 230758070A
Mariette Meiliehwang Hill Hse Rm 358 3333 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Anita Meinart
Michelle M Meinhart Erie Pa 16505
Frank D Meinweiser Catherine J Meinweiser Route 309 Cresco Pa 18326
Pauline Meisel 314 Iseminger Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Frank A Meisel Grace M Meisel 1001 Easton Rd Regency Park Tower Apt 717 Willow
Grove Pa 19090
Marie W S Meissner 1343 W Baltimore Pk Granite Farm Wawa Pa 19063
Ruth E Meister Ruth A
Todd Meister 1209 W Beaver Avenue State College Pa
Robert K Meiswinkle 4706 Penn Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Rose Meitner 2715 Murray Ave/#615 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Blythe Mekay C/O T Walker 2894 New Hanover Square Road Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Michael P Mekenie R D 2 Box 198 Myerstown Pa 17067
R D Melang
Edward Melanson 229 N Shippen St 1 Lancaster Pa 17602
Melco 311538725A
Leonardo Melendez 2507 N Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Alvara Melgarejo P O Box 62 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Melinda Sue Garrett Tr
Janice J Mell 502 Martin Ave Reading Pa 19601
Paul E Mell Rd. #2 Shippensburg Pa 17257
David Mell 1919 No Masher St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Arthur Mellinger P O Box 1269 Lancaster Pa 17603
Edward A Mellish 214 Capital St Apt A1 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mellon B East Mellon Independence Center P O Box 13883 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Mellon Bank Mellon Bank Center 4 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Mellon Bank 501 Holiday Dr P O Box 610 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Mellon Bank East Mellon Bank Center Philadelphia Pa 19102
Mellon Bank East Room 850 Appraisal Section Pittsburgh Pa 15259
Mellon Bank East Na Aim 199-4490 7Th & Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19101
Mellon Bank N A One Mellon Bank Center Room 400 Pittsburgh Pa 15258
Mellon Financial Services
Mellon Int
George C Mellors Box 84 Mt Pleasant Pa
Gilles Meloche 2591 Corteland Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Mildred S Melton 198 Main St Kingston Pa 18704
Melton Inc Assoc Inc
Mary Melusky Box 456 Po Gen Del Pottsville Pa 17901
Joseph Melvin C/O Robert Gillard 2304 Boyd Rd Levitwn Pa 19047
Deborah Melvin 620 Stafford Ave Scranton Pa 18505
Donald W Melycher 345A S Harmony Rd Kingsley Pa 18826
Memorex Te
Memorial Guardian Plan Inc 2090 Linglestown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
Memorial Hosp 325 S Belmont St York Pa 17405
Memorial Osteopathic Surgical Center Of York P O Box 3498 York Pa 17402
Thomas Memzies 7809 Hampton Dr Morrisville Pa 19067
Cathy J Mende 23 W 2Nd Street Hummelstown Pa 17036
Mendelovici Herman Rovner Assoc Benjamin Fox Pav St 523 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Jacqueline N Mendels
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Nicole E Mendelsohn 410 Hilbrook Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Evelyn Mendez 315 S Queen St York Pa 17403 370533100A
Mendinsky Pa
Derick A Menefee Pa
John Meneskie 423 Main Broadway Carnegie Pa 15106
Meng Lian Sun 7565 Sherwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
George Menge James Menge 6035 Hegerman St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Kevin E Mengel 3505 Wellesly Ct Newtown Square Pa 19073
Menley & James 1500 Spring Garden Street Philadelphia Pa 19101
Auty M Mennecke 1014 E 4Th Street Erie Pa 16507 370533100A
Rose Mennecke 1009 Filmore Ave Erie Pa 16505
Frank Menovich 924 Snyder Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Thomas E Mensinger Sandra L Mensinger 48 E Oak Street Hazelton Pa 18201
Kathryn L Mento Pa
Charles R Mentzer Theresa Mary Mentzer 1710 Perkimen Ave Reading Pa 19602
Anna C Mentzer 401 7Th Ave Juniata Pa 15431
Julia Menzak C/O Orangeville Manor Orangeville Pa 17859
Melinda A Mercaldo
Cynthia Mercer 7902 Provident Road Philadelphia Pa 19150 370533100A
Wm M Mercer P O Box 8500 S-1765 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Glenn G Mercer 1428 N Hirst Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Nipun Merchant 8201 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128 232825878A
Shelton G Merchant 5671 Arlington St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Merchant Mutual Insur
Merchants Bank Na 2268 South 12Th St Allentown Pa 18103
Merchants Bank North 818 Eynon St Scranton Pa 18504
Merchants Bank North 24 West Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18711
Merchants Bank, N.A. 2268 South 12Thst Allentown Pa 18103
Merchants Mutual
John Merchar P O Box 708 Lebanon Pa 17042 370533100A
Merck Co Attn Phil Deloach West Point Pike West Point Pa 19486
Mercron Inc 250969449A
Mercy Catholic Med Ctr Lansdown Ave And Baily Rd Darby Pa 19023
Mercy Hospital 1400 Locust St Pittsburgh Pa 15219 230961349A
Mercy Hospital
Mercy Medical 1020 Franklin St Johnstown Pa
Mercy Medical Care Inc 25 Church Street Wilkes-Barre Pa 18765 231336198A
Merdian Mortgage Corporation Loan Payoff Department 2 Devon Square 744 W
Lancaster Wayne Pa 19087
Scott M Meredith
Lawrence V Meredith
Meredith Eugene Norris Tr
Meridian Bank 558 West Broad St New Holland Pa 17557
Meridian Bank Box 784 Pocono Summit Pa 18346
Meridian Bank P O Box 8648 Acct 3205 8329 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Meridian Bank P O Box 189 4Th Fl Annex Tm4 Reading Pa 19603
Meridian Bank Corp 5 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19602
Meridian Leasing Inc P O Box 16009 Reading Pa 19612
Meridian M Corp 555 East Lancaster Ave P O Box 6800 St Davids Pa 19087
Meridian Mortgage Company Wayne Pa 19087 370533080A
Meridian Mortgage Coro 744 W Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Meridian Mortgage Corpora Wayne Pa 19087 370533080A
Merion Warner Corp 546 High Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Meritor Financial Corp Philadelphia Pa 19104 370533080A
Meritor Mortgage P O Box 7990 Philadelphia Pa 19104 370533080A
Meritor Mortgage
Meritor Mortgage Servicin Philadelphia Pa 19104 370533080A
Meritor Mtg Co 760 W Sproud Rd Springfield Pa
Meritor Savings Bank 3001 Market Street 1St Flr Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pauline Merk 1725 N 4Th Philadelphia Pa 19122
Drena K Merkel People First Fcu 509 N 14Th St Catasauqua Pa 18032
Bernice Merkel
L S Merkey Rd 3 Box 529A Myerstown Pa 17067
Dale E Merkin 556 N 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Edward Merkle 1 Logan Square 18Th Parkway C/O Aetna Casualty Surety Philadel-
phia Pa 19103
F Merklinger
Robert F Merler 317 Wellesley Road Philadelphia Pa 131624203A
Thomas Merman 177 Crockett Road Warminster Pa
Mitchell Merriam 35 E Uwchlan Ave Ste 310 Exton Pa 19341
M P Merrick
Charles A Merrill General Delivery Garrett Pa 15542
Daniel R Merrill Dorothy B Merrill Rd #2 Box 186 Hawley Pa 18428
Merrill Lynch 311538725A
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc 1001 Liberty Avenue 14Th Floor Pittsburgh
Pa 15222
Chester Merritt Rr 2 Havertown Pa 19083
James H Merron 5 Neshaminy Interplex Trevose Pa 19053 230961349A
W D Mervine East Vincent Township P O Box 127 Phoenixville Pa 19460
E C Merwart 131624203A
Michael Mesaros Provident Bank 1263 E Main St Douglassville Pa 19518
Anna M Mescia 514 N Neville St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Yemane Mesghina
N M Mesics
Victor Messinger 9921 Bustleton Ave Apt Q 9 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Wilson F Messinger 132 Donald St Allentown Pa 18103
Mary E Messinger Shamokin Pa 17866
Norma M Meszaros
Met Life P O Box 1279 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Methacton Baseball Assoc 111 Glenwood Ave Eagleville Pa 19403
Ethel B Metherell 27 W 5Th St Lewistown Pa 17044
Methodist Heart Cent Jefferson A 2422 24 S Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19145





Metro Life 2 Mellon Bank Center 5Th Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Metromedia Paging P O Box 13587 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Metropolitan Vernon Williams P O Box 1279 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Metropolitan Edison Company 1001 Broad Street Johnston Pa 15906
Metropolitan Federal Savings 1627 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Metropolitan Hospital 1324 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Metropolitan Life 250965420A
Metropolitan Life
Metropolitan Reporting Bureau Box 926 Philadelphia Pa 19105
William Mettenet 833 Green St Allegheny Pa 15212
W Metz
Ermina E Metz 1231 Cobblewood Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Cynthia G Metz 425 1/2 S Broadway Wind Gap Pa 18091
Scott L Metzger 1246 Louisa Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Ingrid Meyer 250969449A
Joseph Meyer
Joyce W Meyer 309 Livingston Court North Wales Pa 19454
Leonore J Meyer 1320 W Somerville Ave #606 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Richard Meyer 1754 Old Welsh Road Huntingdon Valley Pa
Lisa Meyer 31 Spring Valley Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Lawrence Meyer Park Dr Manor Apt B 609 Lincoln Dr And Harvey St Philadelphia Pa
19144
Daraugh B Meyer Royers Bldg 114 S Main St Greensburg Pa 15601
Robert J Meyer
Lois Meyer
Meyer Eckenrode Ins Group Inc 200 Third Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
Barry Meyers 323 Griffith Ave Douglasville Pa 19518
Scott Meyers
David P Meyers 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Daniel Meyers Mcrocks Terr 17 B Howard St Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Celestine Meyers Pa
Richard D Meyers 1385 E Rittenhouse Philadelphia Pa 19138
Meyers & Meyers Elkins Pk House 703 B Elkins Park Pa 19117
Meyers Ins Agency P O Box 58 Mercersburg Pa 17236
Gerald N Mezzanotte 221 Huntsman Ln Blue Bell Pa 19422 370533100A
Mfg Inc Magnalite Dba Ml Systems 150 S Warner Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Vt Mgoyn 1529 Hunter St Hbg Pa
Mgt O Ins 245 Butler Ave Lancaster Pa 17601
S U Mi
Mic Associates % David Taminini Esq Harrisburg Pa 17110
Tony J Miccolis Public Ledger Bldg 6 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Karen Micenec Michael Dolbow 2500 Knights Rd Apt 6 Bldg 125 Bensalem Pa 19020
Cindy Michael 1112 Mt Royal Blvd 101 Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Christopher J Michael
Katherine Michael
Mazie A Michael Rfd 4 Easton Pa 18042
W S Michael 142 Adams Avenue Scranton Pa 18503
Michael Farr Custom Rd 2 Box 150 Millville Pa 17846
Michael Pivar & Associates
Michael Pontiac Cadillac
Michael Revak Dba J H M R Inc 2439 Welsh Road Blue Grass Philadelphia Pa 19114
Michaell Dennis & Assoc 250969449A
Elizabeth Michaels 256075057A
Gregory A Michaels
Wensel Michaels 2110 Lappe Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15212
John G Michalec 2953 Gaul Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Billie Michalic C/O Billie Yake 1026 Laurel St Bridgeville Pa 15017
Czeslaw Michalik 2368 E Cumberland St Philadelphia Pa 19125
James Michel
Helen Michel 8279 Favette St Philadelphia Pa 19150
J K Michell 2034 Margaret Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Michell Merriam Dc 297 Lionville Rd Rte 113 Downingtown Pa 19335
Michelle F Schumacher & Ic System 98 Kevin Dr York Pa 17404
Peggy Michelman 230952300
N C Michels 201 Grant St Apt 505 Sewickley Pa 15143
Jean Michener 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Josephine Michener 345 East Moore St Norristown Pa 19401
Steward Michener 35 S Darlington West Chester Pa 19382
John J Micklos John J Micklos 242 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
Micks North Hills Chrysler Plymouth 7670 Mcknight Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Micro America
Micro Center Mec




Mid Atlantic Asset Management 101 Clubhouse Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Mid Atlantic Claim Center 1585 Paoli Pike C 2680 West Chester Pa 19380
Mid Atlantic Ins Ser P O Box 190 York Pa 17405
Mid Atlantic Shows Inc
Mid State Bank And Trust Company 1216 11Th Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Middle States Assoc 3624 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ray Middleman Maureen Middleman
Middlescommittee 61St & Eastwick Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Donna R Middleton Pa
Anthony J Miernicki 40 W Coal St Shenandoah Pa 17976
Joseph R Mignogna C/O Carl D Cronrath Jr P O Box 61 Reading Pa 19603
Joseph L Mignogna Philadelphia Pa
Angelina Mignogna 432 N 65Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
William E Mignoni 62 Camal Run West Washington Crossing Pa 18977
Gary Mihal Judith Mihal 2630 Hampden Blvd Reading Pa 19604
Jennifer A Mihalchik
Richard C Mihm 1120 H Chatham Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216 941737782A
Richard C Mihm 1120 H Chatham Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Debra Milam % Us Air Inc Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Robert Milan 418 Apt E Beau Street Washington Pa 15301
Milan Oil Corporation
Daniel D Milburn 1123 Reinoehl Street Lebanon Pa 17042
Luebke Mildred Edwarb J Luebke 7 Robinson St N East Pa 16428
Keith Miles 229 North Mulberry Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Lois C Miles 1811 Miller Ave Monroeville Pa 15146
Keith Miles Philadelphia Pa
Miles Pa
Lester R Miles 1204 N 52Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Miles & Generalis Inc 1317-21 Rodman St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Philip Milestine
J C Milewski 127 Markle St Phila Pa 19127
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Barbara R Milgrom 1701 Newport Road 1637 Croydon Pa 19020
Charles Milhall
H Milhoan
Josephine Milice Catherine Cusak 448 Old Elm Street Conshohocken Pa 19404
Peter Millan Highland Dr Box 563 California Pa 15419
Millcreek Comm Hosp 5515 Peach St Erie Pa 16509
Thomas K Miller 51 Orchard Beach Rd North East Pa 16428 230758070A
Joseph Miller 236000404A
Marlene Miller 236417444A
Arthur A Miller 7411 Monticello St Pgh Pa 15208 250720790A
George Miller Rd #1 Mckeesport Pa 15134 250720790A
Zack Miller 250969449A
Wilmer A Miller 28 N Highland Ave York Pa 17404 370533100A
Jane H Miller 413 E Washington Blvd Grove City Pa 16127 370533100A
Brinton Miller 280 Kelton Rd 452 West Grove Pa 19390
Josephine L Miller 106 Riverview Dr Treichlers Pa 18086
David M Miller 416 Dean Street West Chester Pa 19382
James I Miller 3806 Bensalem Rd 111 Bensalem Pa 19020
Edward Miller 200 Sunrise Avenue Box 141 Honesdale Pa 18431
Wade Miller 114 Rampike Ln Bendersville Pa 17306
David Miller Bucks County Bk 25 W Tioga St Allentown Pa 18103
Lucinda Miller 27 S West End Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Elwood L Miller Margaret Miller H C R 1 Box 464 N Brodheadsville Pa 18322
Cledith A Miller P O Box 128 Danville Pa 17821
Frances B Miller % Jordan & Pacella 4 Hawley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mollie Miller Sally Rubinsky 2471 Harris Ter Harrisburg Pa 17104
James W Miller Sarah Miller 816 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Devin Miller 316 Edwards St Chester Pa 19013





Andrew Miller 70 1/2 Garvin Road Finleyville Pa 15332
Robert M Miller Garrett Pa 15542
Joseph F Miller C/O Barbara R Arcuri Exec Attn Meg L Burkhardt 647 Allegheny Ave
Oakmont Pa 15139
B Miller 721 Rodman Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
James W Miller Sarah Miller 816 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
John H Miller Rr 1 Box 113 Mifflinburg Pa 17844
Horasio Miller 6984 Wertzville Rd Enola Pa 17025
Orah G Miller 6403 Beacon St Pittsburgh Pa
Stuart Miller Pa
Florence Miller 21 St Dunstans Rd Claim No 129Ppum36720 3/24/90 To 3/25/90
Hatboro Pa 19040
John R Miller 1115 Outer Dr State College Pa 16801
Albert P Miller 5004 Circle Dr Harrisburg Pa 17112
Flora M Miller 1234 North Frazier St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Daniel H Miller 65 Patricia Lane Bristol Pa 19007
Sharon Miller
Paul M Miller
William F Miller 430 North Monroe St Media Pa 19063
William M Miller 1304 East Main St Ephrata Pa 17522
Michael R Miller 4231 D King George Dr Harrisburg Pa 17109
Ron Miller 9 Walnut Way Stewartstown Pa 17366
Sarah J Miller 125 W Louther St Carlisle Pa 17013
Paul D Miller 134 Weidler Lane Rothsville Pa 17543
Jeanne N Miller 3112 B Berkeley Dr Philadelphia Pa 19129
Mary I Miller 320 Hewett Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Herbert W Miller 5015 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
George A Miller 5738 Jefferson St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Margaret C Miller Heritage House Apt 218 Lewisburg Pa 17837





Dean Miller 114 Hannibal St Blossburg Pa 16912
Anna W Miller 221 Meadowbrook Ave Kirkland Upper Darry Pa 19082
Richard K Miller 70 W Caracas Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Emily Bayes Miller One Summit Street Philadelphia Pa 19118
Ermina W Miller P O Box 847 Uniontown Pa 15401
Rebecca J Miller 1347 Rawlinsville Rd New Providence Pa 17560
Jean E Miller C/O Michael C Miller 452 Dohner Dr Lancaster Pa 17602
Jean E Miller C/O Michael C Miller 452 Dohner Dr Lancaster Pa 17602
Chester A Miller 137 W. Lancaster Ave. Downingtown Pa 19335
Richard S Miller Nancy
Mary M Miller
James Miller 369 Beverly Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Lawrence S Miller Lankenau Medical Bldg 650 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Robert B Miller Manheim Sp 100 West End Dr Manheim Pa 17545
Louis K Miller 218 Henley Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mary Miller 921 South St Phila Pa 19147
Amber N Miller Douglas W Miller 621 S 6Th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Rikki L Miller 529 E 13Th Apt 3 Erie Pa 16503
Theresa Miller 12 South Linda Court P O Box 188 Richlandtown Pa 18955
James M Miller 1410 Turner St Allentown Pa 18102
James E Miller 2217 Smoketown Rd Fayetteville Pa 17222
Harold A Miller A 929 E Hamilton Allentown Pa 18103
Margaret M Miller 252 Warren Blvd Broomall Pa 19008
Robert J Miller
Larry E Miller 253 Bellevue Rd Red Lion Pa 17356
J S Miller Mary S Miller 950 S Albemarle St York Pa 17403
Ronald H Miller 8126 Forrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Suzanne L Miller
Warren Miller 3500 Brownsville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Robert H Miller 6505 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
T J Miller 812 1St Street Verona Pa 15147
Dennis A Miller 1440 Buford Drive Yardley Pa 19067
Miller Pa
Edna M Miller 212 Chestnut Harrisburg Pa 17101
John E Miller 2Nd St Steelton Pa 17113
Carrie M Miller 461 Hawthorne Dr Lancaster Pa 17603
Laura E Miller 810 West Rare Pottsville Pa 17901
Laura E Miller 810 West Rare Pottsville Pa 17901
William T Miller Front And Palmer St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kenneth J Miller Jordan South Heights Pa 15081
Fred E Miller P O Box 307 Foxburg Pa 16036
Temi B Miller Romi Bohdal P O Box 308 Pocono Pines Pa 18350
Edward Miller 115 Hampton Court Road Butler Pa 16001
Keith W Miller Top Of Ridge Trailer Cornwell Heights Pa 19020
Samuel P Miller
Bruce S Miller 311 West Diamond Ave Hazleton Pa 18201
Joseph R Miller 361 College Hill Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Maxwell R Miller 3917 Warren Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kathleen P Miller
Lorraine Miller 2514 N Cleveland St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Louis C Miller
Charles Miller Patricia Miller P O Box 2626 West Lawn Pa 19609
Joseph Miller
Richard Miller 408 W Main Street Norristown Pa 19401
Dan Miller 1078 C Superior Dr Hbg Pa
Mary A Miller C/O Richard Hill 702 Felton Avenue Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Wesley Miller 70 Franklin St Pottstown Pa 19464
Gregory C Miller Blvd Ste 402 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Beth Miller Abington Hospital Medical Building 415 S Van Pelt Street Apt C4
Philadelphia Pa 19146
Margaret L Miller 17 Helluva Hill Lane Glen Mills Pa 19342
John S Miller Concord Villa Convalescent Concordville Pa 19331
Paul V Miller C/O George J Miller C/O Dechert Price & 3400 Centre Sq W 1500
Market St Philadelphia Pa 19102
E N Miller Stahlstown Pa 15687
Barbara E Miller 239 Penn St Sunburg Pa 17801
Harvey R Miller P O Box 590 Reading Pa 19607
Jeffrey Miller 26 N 21St St Camp Hill Pa
R J Miller Margaret Miller Rd 5 Erie Pa
Clarke Miller Fulton Building Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Paul J Miller 3455 Cresson Street Philadelphia Pa 19129
Michael A Miller 539 Beacons Ct Andalusia Pa 19020
Miller Auto Body New Bethlehem Pa 16242
Millers Furniture Store C/O Dolly Madison Ind Inc Suite 1000 Lafayette Bldg
Philadelphia Pa 19106
Millersburg Fire Company #1 Center Street Millersburg Pa 17061
Robert J Milligan 700 Woodbourne Ave 1St Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Harry Milligan 3509 Joyce Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Kenneth P Milliken 437 First Avenue Waynesburg Pa 15370
Daniel R Millory 5 Wilde Avenue Apartment 12 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Margaret M Mills 52 Delaware Ave Penns Grove Pa 15220
Dora P Mills Cathedral Village Apt D 211 600 Cathedral Road Philadelphia Pa 19128
Janet Mills
Judith L Mills Rr Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
Anne L Mills 1027 Valley Ridge Rd Apt 3 Devon Pa 19333
Mathilda C Mills 469 St Joseph Lancaster Pa 17603
Hilda Mills
P Millward
Roy D Milner P O Box 527 Green Lane Pa 18054
Randy Milon
Francis J Milotich 2 Environmental Resource Scott Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19113
530040540A
Seymour W Milstein 3200 Edgemont Ave Chester Pa 19015 370533080A
Nazareth Milton 7777 Greenbriar 3026 Cherryville Pa 18035
Warren L Milton 1023 Dekalb St Morrison Pa 19401
Milton Roy Co
Milton S Hershey Medical Center P O Box 850 Hershey Pa 17033
Milwaukee Psychiatric Hospital
Ronald L Mimms 70 Gulf Club Drive Lanehorne Pa 19047
Max A Minahan Denise Minahan P O Box 585 East Berlin Pa 17316
Minard Run Oil Co P O Box 18 Bradford Pa 16701
Alfred Mincarelli Patricia Mincarelli % Reed-Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge Pike
Pottstown Pa 19464
Harold F Minch 1280 Conewango Avenue Apt F 2 Warren Pa 16365
Doris Mincin 317 Linnview Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Scott J Miner 8043 Lincoln Way E Fayetteville Pa 17222
Edward C Miner Virginia B Miner 1209 Loucks Avenue Scottdale Pa 15683
Mineth Corporation
Chyan H Ming Yuan Chuan Hsien
Sharon R Mingo Jessica R Mingo 5234 Curry Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Julius A Mingroni Profit Sharing Plan Philadelphia Pa 19147
Claudia A Minick Rd 4 Box 307 Blairsville Pa 15717
Wilbert Mininall 2500 Knights Rd Bldg 105 Apt 1 Bensalem Pa 19020
Wanda Mininni 106 Cumberland Cornwall On K6J 4J2 Canada Fc
Arturo Minjarez
Sylivia Mink C/O Nancy Davis 527 State Rd Gladwayne Pa 19035
Mae E Mink 902 Black Rock Rd. Gladwyne Pa 19035
Shirley M Minker Pa
Mary Minnaji 531 Collins Ave E Pittsburgh Pa 15112
Kim Minnich 1207 Walmut St Allentown Pa 18102
Paul W Minnich Charles E Minnich 1800 Tulpehocken Rd P O Box 6327 Wyomissing
Pa 19610
Roland E Minnich Tiffany A Minnich
Bari W Minnick 5116 Lighthouse Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Paul Minnicks 246 Washington Pl Telford Pa 18969
Odell Minniefield 228 Mansion St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Minolta Leasing 250969449A
Byron Minor 1308 Cuehone St Chester Pa 19013
Gus Minor 5409 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Vanlis J Minto 6319 N 21St St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Michael A Minutell 1250 Paulson St Pittsburgh 15206
Miographics Corporation 800 Clarmont Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Albert Mione
Miracle Hair Weaver Int 6906 Lincoln Dr Philadelphia Pa 19119
Virginia Miranda 1030 Hamilton St 1St Fl Allentown Pa 18102
Jose A Miranda 1425 Lorraine Rd Reading Pa 17604
Jose R Miro Crestwood Apartments Bensalem Pa 19020
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Susan L Mirras Kay Joan 106 Rutledge Court North Wales Pa 19454
Mirror Images Photography 5845 Alderson Street Apt 6 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Johanna Miscavage Joseph Miscavage 206 Spruce St Kingston Pa 18704
Walter Mishell
Michael Missanelli 523 Kenilworth Road Merion Pa 19066 231717558A
Rose Missenda
Mogel L Missimer Hamilton Bk Rd 2 Congo Rd Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Mister Donut 5300 Library Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Mister Donut Of Mountain Top Mr Donut Of Nanticoke 47 S Mountain Blvd Mountain
Top Pa 18707
Misters Magic C/O Douglas Jackson 1765 Laketon Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Michelle A Mistretta 241 N Seventh Apt 3 Allentown Pa 19446
Mit Vlsi 250969449A
Mary A Mitch Barbara J Kresge 222 1/2 Clearfield St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Nicholas F Mitchell 44 Belvidere St Nazareth Pa 18064 042508688A
Hannah Mitchell
Ira C Mitchell C-O Elks Club Sunbury Pa 17801
Viola M Mitchell 6046 N 13 St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tamika C Mitchell 452 S. Roberts Rd. Rosemont Pa 19010
David M Mitchell 315 Crestwood Drive Camp Hill Pa 17011
Helen R Mitchell 156 Union Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Charles Mitchell % M Patricia Harkins Esq 644 Germantown Pk Lafayette Hl Pa
19444
David C Mitchell 303 Davis Dr Havertown Pa 19083




John R Mitchell Rr 2 Box 153Aa Shickshinny Pa 18655
Robert A Mitchell 214 Little John Lane Johnstown Pa 15905
Eric Mitchell 2115 South St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ralph A Mitchell Pa
Vincent A Mitchell Pa
Robert A Mitchell Pa
Karen M Mitchell Sean M Mitchell 1143 Myrtlewood Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
C A Mitchell 640 South Ave #J-5 Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Jon Mitchell
Joan D Mitchell 62 Butler Street Kingston Pa 18704
Rose Mitchell 922 School St Coraopolis Pa 15108
R E Mitchell 6623 Mccallum St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Mitchell Co Baumeister 236003046E
Mitchells Statewide Aluminum Co Inc 67 N Main St Red Lion Pa 17356
David Mitcheltree 625 Fifth Ave N Kensington Pa 15068
Lauri A Mitesser 376 B Rich Hill Rd Cheswick Pa 15024
Cordelia B Mithcell 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Rajiv Mitra
Mitre Corp And/Or Wallace Agency Inc P O Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Robert F Mitro Loretta F Mitro 5034 Windover Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Donald Mitsler 529 North Wynnewood Avenue Narberth Pa 19072
Rakesh Mittal 1811 1 A Cavendish Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15220 370533100A
Lawrence E Mittin 185 Summit Lane Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 941737782A
Lawrence E Mittin 185 Summit Lane Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Maryanne Mittnacht 6352 W Montgomery Philadelphia Pa 19151
Edward J Mitton 1950 Witness Rd York Pa 17403
Elery L Mix Helen C Mix Rd #2 Meadville Pa 16335
James Mixon 7617 Ruby Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Kenici Miyamoto
Sunao Miyazaki
Harlie L Mize 2745 Edgehill Rd Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Agnesa Mizera 1245 Argonne Dr Natrona Pa 15065
Miriam Mjnoybroderick
Richard Mladick 218 W Fairmont Ave State College Pa 16801
Leslie J Mlakar 126 S Pa Ave Gbg Pa 15601
Mmi Risk Management Deerfield Il 60015 232200910A
Mollie G Moan 12 River Rd Ohara Twp Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Donald R Moats 9501 Mentzer Gap Road Waynesboro Pa 17268
Mobay Chemical Corp Mobay Road Care Of Miles Inc Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Nichole A Mobile 1247 Lincoln Hwy. Coatesville Pa 19320
U Mobley 1272 South 24Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sairam Mocherla 5700 5Th Ave Apt C 32 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
William E Mock R D 6 Box 45 Johnston Pa 15909
Modern Materials
Fred Modonick % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Internl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Dorothy B Modugno Rd 1 Box 63K Bushkill Pa 131624203A
Frank J Moeller 2033 Maplewood Av Willow Grove Pa 19090
Marguerite J Moffatt C/O William H Carey Rr 3 Box 176 Dallas Pa 19612
Joseph F Moffi
Gary Moffs Bank Of Pa 1905 Northampton St Easton Pa 18042
Barbara Mogus 2524 Cp Meeting Rd Sewickley Pa 15143
Ahmed Mohammedn 4037 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Anna M Mohan 84 Carey Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Marguerite F Mohaney 5457 Wayne Ave Apt 528 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mohawk Flush Doors Us Rte 11 Box 112 N Cumberland Pa 17857
Mohawk High School Chorus 250965406A
Mohawk Mining Company
Niloufar Mohazzaloi
Samuel Mohler 6 Valley Rd Apt 6 Paoli Pa 19301
Elizabeth Mohn Jack L Mohn 525 Broadway Bangor Pa 18013
Andrew Mohohlo
Peter Mohr State Rd Lansdowne Avp O Box 551 Drexel Hill Pa 19026 230952300
Pat Moir 801 Market St 25Th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pierre Moisan 124 St Patrick Chateauguay Pq A0A 1P0 Canada Fc
Sophie Mokizycka
John F Mola 4936 State Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026 370533080A
Maria Moldovan Adrian Moldovan 823 Chestnut Street Reading Pa 19601
Edward Moleski 4610 8Th Ave Temple Pa 19560
Maria V Molina 69 Southpoint Road Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Angelo J Molino 111 W Elm St Reading Pa 19601
Eleanor C Mollenauer Dunwoody Village Apt D 111 35 West Chester Pike Newton
Square Pa 19073
Mollies Restaurant Howard Margie 3482 Tuplip Lane East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
George M Molnar Molnar Lilly A Rd 2 Box 305 Perryopolis Pa 15473 370533080A
Tibor Molnar 610 Lower Saucon Road Box 364 Hellertown Pa 18055
Art Molnar 239 W Ferry Rd Morrisville Pa 19067
Mary J Molnar
Mon Valley Imaging Associates P O Box 28 Washington Pa 15301
Margaret Monaghan 537 Upper Mainland Rd Harleysville Pa 19438 230758070A
Francis J Monaghan 147 Sceneridge Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227 370533100A
J Monagle 1400 Phsnt Run Yardley Pa 19067
Susan Monahan 311 E Highland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118 480484227A
Juanita M Monahan Pa
Julie Monasky
Steve Monastra Dba Monastra Heat 400 N 65Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Elizabeth Mondel
Stacey L Mondereuicz 595 Penn Ave Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Money Access Service
George Monios Stella Monios Xirokabion Sparta Greece
Albert Monjian Louis Adlerrobert D Abrahamsirving Kohn United Engineers Bldg
14Th Fl 30 S 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Earl Monk
James P Monroe 3119 West Chester Pk Chester Pa 19073
Grady Monroe 1718 Ingersoll St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Monroe Co Historical Society Preservation Fund 537 Ann Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Monroe Construction Co 675 Silver Spring Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Monroe Pathology Association P O Box 30 E Strousburg Pa 18301
Monroe Systems For Business Inc P O Box 7777 W6150 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Eva J Monsour 231336198A
Reginald Mont 1840 Master St Phila Pa 19121
Vivian B Montague 2464 North Napa Street Philadelphia Pa 19132 311538725A
Elizabeth C Montalvo 207 S Front St Lewisburg Pa 17837
Robert Montanari C/O Rent A Spot Cox Comb And Kerr Road New Kensington Pa
15068
Montco Cash & Carry 2520 40 Oakford S Philadelphia Pa 19146
Montco Regional Ambulance Rd 1 Po Box 205 A Bechtelsville Pa 19505
Montefiore Hospital Assoc Of Western Pa 3459 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Eugene Monteleon
Carlos A Montemayor P O Box 1191 Lancaster Pa 17608
Elsa Montero Ines Montero 3000 Ford Road Bristol Pa 19007
Thomas Montesano 1069 Hillsboro Mile Apt 906
Carlos M Montgo
A Montgomery P O Box 352 Admore Pa 19003
Hazel G Montgomery 4 Redwood Pl Camp Hill Pa 17011
Willie Montgomery 522 North 59 St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Samuel Montgomery
James Montgomery 1726 N 20Th 1A Philadelphia Pa 19121
Harrison K Montgomery 511 Cabot Drive Hickory Hill Hockessin De 19707
Montgomery & Rust 10 The Trillium Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Montgomery County Emergency Svc Stanbrdge & Sterigre Sts Norristwn Pa 19401
Montgomery Hospital Powell & Fornance Street Norristown Pa 19401
Montgomery Restauran
Frank Montique 620 E Sedgwick St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Lisa Monts
Montvideo Public School Unknown
Monument Church Of Christ C/O Rev Herbert Story 5214 A Baltimore Av Floor 1 Phila
Pa 19143
Monumental Life Insurance Co
Mony 8144 Walnut Hill Ln Dallas Tx 75231 231365353A
Mony 8144 Walnut Hill Dallas Tx 75231
Anthony Monzo 1946 Clarence St Philadelphia Pa 19134 370533080A
Lillie Mood Rd 3 Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Joe Moody
Dennis Moody
Louise W Mook Foxdale Village F 82 500 E Marylyn Ave State College Pa 16801
Michael R Moon Rd 2 Box 206 Cogan Station Pa 17728
Richard D Moon 1340 Brechbill Rd Chambersburg Pa
Soon O Moon Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Moon Township Pa
William J Mooney 124 Daly St Phila Pa 19148
John Mooney
Christine Mooney 1158 N 63Rd St Philadelphia Pa
Josephine Mooney Albert Mooney 6536 Paschall Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Regina A Mooney 2328 S 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Mooney Michaeldonna
Karen E Mooney 2157 Furley St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Linda A Mooney Pa
Richard Mooney P. O. Box 76 Westland Pa
Dawn M Mooney Warren Cty Drs (89-01670 Warren Pa 16365
Moonlight Mushrooms Rd 1 Worthington Pa 16262
Lester Moore 100 Oneida Street Sayre Pa 18840 240795463A
Keeneth Moore 256075057A
Deanna A Moore 250 Cedar Ridge Crt Apt 513 Monroeville Pa 15146 370533100A
Kimberly P Moore Washington Pa 15301 370533100A
Joseph Moore Auto Body By Schaums 1147 Sunset Ln Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
R D Moore 515 Gilmore Avenue Trafford Pa 15085
Albert L Moore
Sandra Moore 152 Dickson Ave Ben Avon Pa 15202
Oscar Moore
Lillian Moore 1 Logan Square 18Th And Parkway C/O Aetna Casualty And Surety
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Arthur M Moore 1719 5Th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
M M Moore Highland Ave W Alexander Pa 15376
Agnes T Moore 343 Carson St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Marian A Moore 2601 Kensington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19134
Anthony B Moore Ann Moorewatt & Shand
Robert P Moore 1780 J Wisteria Dr Chambersburg Pa 17201
Elizabeth P Moore 2697 Aramingo Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
C R Moore Heather Ann Moore 495 Linden Ave York Pa 17404
Tahir Moore 902 S Yewdall St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Barry Moore 316 Rowan Alley Pottstown Pa 19464
Robert Moore Philadelphia Pa
William G Moore
Alice G Moore 154 Main St Brookville Pa 15825
Barbara J Moore 5 Ryan Path Lansdale Pa 19446
Suzanne Moore 411 1/2 Ringgold Mckeesport Pa 15132
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Leroy Moore
Katherine M Moore 217 Lookout Charleroi Pa 15022
Peter A Moore 342 Warren York Pa 17403
Margaret R Moore Havertown Pa 19083
Louis J Moore Mary A Moore 7216 Oakland Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Edward Moore 218 N 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Loretta Moore 2303 Sharswood St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Terry Moore Karen Moore 625 Kathryn St Reading Pa 19601
David Moore Susan Buck
Timothy Moore
Charles Moore 197 Lincoln Hall Elizabeth Pa 15037
Donald P Moore 248 Heritage Dr Gettysburg Pa 17325
Charles H Moore 946 Rouse York Pa 17403
Mary Moore 19 Division St Greensburg Pa 15601
Phyllis E Moore 1447 Carriage Way Apt 10 Grove City Pa 16127
Moore B Inc Systems Division P O Box 7777 W5220 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Charles G Moore Jr 2809 Voelkle Avenue Dormont Pa 15216
Moore Products Co P O Box 777 W5490 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Carol L Moorhead 202 North 9Th St Indiana Pa 15701
John W Moorman P O Box 223 Fredonia Pa 16124
Moosic Borough
Roland Mora 1300 Street Road Apartment B-8 Bensalem Pa 19020
Marvin Mora
Dennis M Morabito 402 Whitney Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
John I Moraca 601 Broad Street C/O A Seubert Sewickley Pa 15143
Eileen G Moral
Angelo Morales 516 W Luzerne St Rm Philadelphia Pa 19140
Concepcion Morales 563 Cumberland Street Allentown Pa 18103
Julio A Morales 6210B Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19149
Ramon Morales 348 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Manuel Morales-Jimenez P O Box 426 Temple Pa 19560 231284940A
Gerald L Moran Dba Jerry Moran Contractor Oakmont Pa 15139 370815476A
Margie Moran
Joseph C Moran Edith Bernice Moran Rt 11 Box 22 Allentown Pa 18104
Esther M Moran
Mary C Moran 513 S High West Chester Pa 19380
Cyril J Moran 825 N Irving Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Moranev Pa
Morano Bros A B 611 Bethlehem Pike Endinheim Pa
Monica More 163 Deerfield Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Mary A Moreau Genevieve D Moreau P O Box 33 Markleysburg Pa 15459
Elizabeth E Morel 831 E Walnut Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Michael Morelli 1744 Quigg Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241 230952300
Valerie Morelli Box 354 Lewis Run Pa 16738
Marion A Morelli 223 High Street Williamsburg Pa 16693
Harry Moresky 124 Clen Moore Blvd New Castle Pa 16105
Eugene W Moretti
Guilhermina N Morgado 11 N 3Rd Street Harrison Pa 7029
Thomas Morgan 1966 Spencer Street Philadelphia Pa 19141 231336198A
Charles K Morgan 668 Geigel Hill Rd Ottsville Pa 18942 363735289A
John E Morgan 1511 N Second St Harrisburg Pa 17102 390509570A
Stella C Morgan Linda J Morgan 133 Penn Ave Mapleview Charlerio Pa 15022
John Morgan 12 S Locust Lane Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Mildred P Morgan 170 Terwood Rd. Westbury Aps. A-3 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Brian R Morgan Philadelphia Pa
Darlene Morgan 7412 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
D F Morgan 227 Trinity Drive Mcmurray Pa 15217
Deborah R Morgan 712 Alder Street Scranton Pa 18505
Beatrice Morgan 1404 Beech Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Howard E Morgan 410 Colebrook Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Melvin Morgan 913 Poplar Street Erie Pa 16502
Thomas R Morgan 1819 Pelham Rd Bethlehem Pa 18018
Violet Morgan 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Helen Morgan
William Morgan Harrisburg Pa
Morgan Drafts
Morgan Rand Publishing Co 2200 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Capitola Morgane 115 Madison St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Mori Research
Albert J Morin 5551 Center Apt 807 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
David P Morina 349 Harleysville Rd Souderton Pa 18964




Harry M Morret 170 Haines Rd York Pa 17402
George B Morrill Jonathan Hovey Morrill 120577 4Th Street Apt 2F Philadelphia Pa
19122
Fred Morris 1428 Grange St Phiadelphia Pa 19141 231336198A
Robert C Morris Box 213 Daisytown Pa 15427
Ronald Morris Shirley Morris Hcr 142 2125 Nosirrah Rd Albrightsville Pa 18210
Thomas Morris Saltsburg Warren Roads Indiana Pa 15701
Michele Morris 14 W Third Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Richard Morris 420 S Washington Mcmurray Pa 15317
Malcolm Morris 299A Russelton Road Cheswick Pa 15024
Sandra B Morris 210 Buckwalter Rd Phoenixville Pa 19460
Jeannette Morris 2452 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Harry J Morris 4502 Almond St Philadelphia Pa 19137
Frances E Morris
Donna Morris Hubert Morris 1218 Elson Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Francis Morris
Phillip Morris
Alan Morris 518 Main St Clarion Pa 16214
Morris
Brian D Morris 35 Maple Ave Halifax Pa 17032
Zelma Morris 1132 Wilmington Ave Washington Pa 15301
John E Morris 1722 Arena St Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Thomas Morris 438 N 13Th St Reading Pa 19604
David Morris 5526 Black St Apt 3 Pittsburg Pa 15206
R G Morris 2130 Lazor Street Apt. 120 Indiana Pa 15701
Anna Morris 111 Ardmore Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Edward Morris 603 Pine St Lebanon Pa 17042
Julia Morrison 621 1/2 Peffer St Harrisburg Pa
Gerald Morrison Rd 2 Box 48A New Castle Pa 16103
Barrett E Morrison
Roscoe Morrison 2571 Park Hill Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Ruth A Morrison 4 Meadow Rd Dover Pa 17315
Isaac Morrison West Oak Lane Pa
Barrington Morrison
Jessie L Morrison Kathy Louise Schaffer 109 Spring Ridge Road King Of Prussia Pa
19406
Shirley A Morrissey R D 2 Box 2352 Mt Bethal Pa 18034
S Morro M Burke
Thomas D Morrow % Veterans Adm Hospital Coatesville Pa 19320
Charles Morrow 1320 Grant Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Robert Morrow 5600 Munhall Rd Ste 305 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Bernice Morrow 1126 W 23Rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
D Morrow
Anna Morrow 872 N 26Th Philadelphia Pa 19130
Irv Morse 9739 Evans St Phila Pa 19115
Lomas Mort
Mortgage Information Service 1210 Northbrook Drive No 425 Trevous Pa
J Mortimer
Gladys L Mortimer 3377 Emerald St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Joyce P Morton Marsha & Marcia Phila Pa 19143
Mary A Morton
Elizabeth Morton 5345 West Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Elizabeth V Morton 1319 Meadow Drive Blue Bell Pa 19422
Jenifer Mosby 1601 W. Allegheny Philadelphia Pa 19132
Charles Mosby Pa
Carol Moscony Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Ernest Mosely
Mary L Moser 1707 Plaza Drive State College Pa 16801
William R Moser Billie Ann Miranda 249 Old Airport Rd Greensburg Pa 15601
Evelyn Moser Elyn Whaseriowalest St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Jerome Moser
George Moses Helen R Moses 70 Oak Street Forty Fort Pa 18704 061249050A
Moses Taylor Hospital Box 1270 Claim No 145Cmbx65785 Scranton Pa 18501
Mark Mosesso
Arlene M Mosher 10 Brush Dr E Strousdsburg Pa 18301
Susan P Mosites 229 Grandview Ave Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Philippe C Moskal 508 1 2 Wyoming St Allentown Pa 18102
Mortonp Moskowitz 1116 Ansley Ave Melrose Park Pa 19027
Stephen Moskwiak 970 N 7Th St
Cath Mosley New Kensingtn Pa 15068
Rebecca Moss 3302 Iowa Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219 230758070A
Mark Moss 9791 Deefrield Dr N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Timothy Moss P O Box 155 Bowers Pa 19511
Patrick Moss P O Box 15231 Reading Pa 19612
Moss Super Store 655 W Main St Uniontown Pa 15401
Mary Mossie 504 W Lafayette St Norristown Pa 19401
Zlatica Moszcienski 2307 Reading Blvd Reading Pa 19609
K Motai
Mothers Club Scranton Prepatory School
R T Mothey
Motion Control Ind 1919 Olde Homestead Lane Lancaster Pa
Derrick Moton 6914 E Wister St Phila Pa 19141
Motorist Mutual Insurance Co
Motorways
Joseph F Mott Pennypack Pa
Motter Printing Press Co
Susan Motz
Maysee Y Moua 2902 W Poplar St 1St Floor Philadelphia Pa 19130
Richard H Moulder 45 Orchard Lane Berwyn Pa 19312
Mountain Beverageinc 185 South River Street Plains Pa 18705
Mountain Network 250965420A
Mountain Top Area Council Of Republican C/O Mildred M Carra 644 E Sycamore Rd
Snow Shoe Pa 16874
Mark Mounts Rr 2 Box 18 L Prosperity Pa 15329
K L Mountz J D Mountz 1051 Oley St Reading Pa 19601
Patricia Mouras Sophias 12 St Lnch 9Th & Linden Allentown Pa 18101
Carlos R Mourino 613 W Wingohockong Serv Date: 05/15/91 Philadelphia Pa 19140
James Mours
Germaine N Mouttet
Gaylord S Mowrer Dwight P Mowrer 54 Eton Ct Chambersburg Pa 17201
R Mowry 510 Arnold Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Moyamensing Jr Fire Company # 1 431 Highland Avenue Chester Pa 19013
Moyco Industries P O Box 8317 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Charles A Moye 218 S Penn St York Pa 17404
Jeffrey Moyer 138 Walnut Street Sunbury Pa 17801 370533100A
Richard J Moyer 2221 Little Rd Perkiomenvlle Pa 18074 370533100A
Tracey A Moyer 308 Bainbridge St Apt 3 Phila Pa 19147
C M Moyer Rd 5 Box 279Y Towanda Pa 18848
John Moyer Rd 1 Wampum Pa 16157
Leanne Moyer 6 Nancy Road Richboro Pa 18954
Alfonzo F Moyer 352 E 15Th St Erie Pa 16503
Patty Moyer
Marion P Moyer 4Th & Spruce St Rdg Nursing West Reading Pa 19611
Virginia L Moyer Roberta M Stephens 124 Lawn Avenue Sellersville Pa 18960
Barry L Moyer Box 340A Linden St Rd 2 Mertztown Pa 19539
Clara M Moyer Star Route Perkasie Pa 18944
C Moyer D Moyer 1017 Moss St Reading Pa 19604
Annabelle Moyer 1113 Carbon St Reading Pa 19601
Wm Moyer Frances Pascuzz 203 Douglas St Reading Pa 19601
Barbara Moyer 51 Williams St Edwardsville Pa 18704
Raymond L Moyer Nellie E Moyer Long Pond Pa 18334
Joseph V Moylan 226 Lemonte Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
Darryl E Moyle 6250 Millcreek Rd Levittown Pa 19067
Mp Orthopedics Association
Mph Associates Dba The Slippery Rock Shoppe 348 Main Street Slippery Rock Pa
16057 231620311A
Mri Associates 5090 Summerdale Ave Claim No 145Cbjv39743 Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ashok Mrig 905 Maryland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
John Mroz
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Joseph Mrsic Mail Ser Cent 302 3402 Edgmont Ave Brookhaven Pa 19015
Amelia M Msadams 1637 W Colummbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Joanna M Mscichowski 2726 Holme Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19152
Msi Precision Instrument 997 Old Eagle School Road Suite 209 Wayne Pa 19087
Mt Bethel Fire Company P O Box 208 Mt Bethel Pa 18343
Mt Lebanon Office Equipment 1817 Bunksville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Mt Oliver Dental Pavillion 145 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Betty J Mucha Jaime Stinson 32 Conshohocken St Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Matthew Muck 2324 Ben Franklin Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Emil Mudron % Mayview State Hospital 1601 Mayview Rd Bridgeville Pa 15017
Manfred Mueller Rd 1 Dalton Pa 18414 370533100A
Victor A Mueller 5916 N Third St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jesse Muhammad
Muhlenberg College
Muhlenberg Path Asso 1011 Brookside Rd Wescosville Pa 18106
Charles E Muirhead 252 Lytton Rd Caraoplis Pa 15108
Ranobir Mukherji 2400 Chestnut St Apt 2905 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Cynthia Mulder 60 Buxton Hill Rd Williamstown Pa 19082
Darrin C Muldrow Sheraton Hotel 7 Station Square Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15219
John Mulfur 232825878A
John Mulkerin 131 Pentland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Tammi Mull
Virginia C Mull Rd 1 Box 68 Philipsburg Pa 16866
Colette C Mull
Robert Mull 913 S Progress Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
Mullelly Temple
Sean P Mullen
L Louise Mullen Ruth C Lowery 2440 Chester Springs Rd So Chester Springs Pa
19425
Edith L Mullen Mary E Laret Executrix C/O Attorneys Office 401 Allegheny Street
Hollidaysburg Pa 16648




Frances V Muller 810 Merion Square Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Gerald E Mulligan 466 N Washington St Wlke Barre Pa 18705
Edward Mullin
Beverly J Mullins 746 Hornung St Pottsville Pa 17901
Emory C Mullins P O Box 1054 Corapolis Pa 15108
Multimedia Paging Service P O Box 13634 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Darlene D Mulvehill Rr 1 Box 48 Bedford Pa 15522
Marjorie Mulvey 15 Althea Ln Morton Pa 19070
Mary J Mulvihill 406 W Mt Airy Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119
Sharon M Mulvihill 513 West Eighth Avenue West Homestead Pa 15120
James E Muma Rt I Box 102 Meadville Pa 16335
Mary A Mumma 7 Mumma Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 131624203A
Mary Mumma 7 Mumma Ave Mechanicsbury Pa 136022042A
Katharine R Mumma 7 Mumma Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Melody A Mumma 819 Mountain View St Harrisburg Pa 17112
Denise C Mumma 226 W Market St Hellam Pa 17406
Mary A Mumma 7 Mumma Ave Mechanicsburg Pa
Adam Mumma 4431 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17109
Gregg W Mummert 11 3Rd St Hanover Pa
Muncy Township Fire Co Rd 5 Box 302-55 Muncy Pa 17756 230961349A
Reuel P Munderley 513 Harmony Lane Mckeesport Pa 15133
Municipal Authority 250969449A
Municipal Water Authority Aliqu
Luis Muniz 422 Smith St#2 York Pa 17404
Sheldon Munn
Cr Munnell
Matthew E Munro 51 Lancaster Estates Mt Joy Pa 17552
Jim A Munson Aqua Drilling Rt 59 Kinzua Heights Bradford Pa 16701
Frederick A Muntzer 649 Elephant Rd. Perkasie Pa 18944
William T Mur Rd 1 Box 709 Saltsburg Pa 15681
Regina Murdock 726 Woodbine Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
H Murphy 656 Ashland Ave Glenolden Pa 19036 230973770A
John F Murphy 609 Kings Croft Cherry Hill Nj 8034 232825878A
Kevin C Murphy 1385 University Dr State College Pa 16801 370533100A
Janet L Murphy 1325 Quarry Ln Lancaster Pa 17603
Timothy Murphy Cramers Olds Honda 37 N Union St Middletown Pa 17057





John T Murphy 19 Welsh Hill Rd R D 2 Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Edward J Murphy Margaret C Murphy 1224 Highman St Pittsburgh Pa 15205
David F Murphy Reading Pa
R Murphy Box 544 Dubois Pa 15801
Nancy Murphy 2214 Union Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Joseph E Murphy Margaret M Murphy 28 N Hilltop Dr Churchville Pa 18966
James S Murphy Pa
John Murphy 2308 Lone Cedar Drive Easton Pa 18042
Jean A Murphy Second And Plum St Media Pa 19063
Rita Murphy 5018 Carman Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Jeanean M Murphy Star Route Huntington Mill Pa 18622
Philip T Murphy 695 East Pike Indiana Pa 15701
Mary Murphy 649 Hilltop Rd Myerstown Pa 17067
Murphy And Carmen Second And Plum, Suite 300 Media Pa 19063 370533100A
Henry Murral 232171417A
Barbara Murray 6420 Verona Rd Verona Pa 15147 230952300
Lisa Murray Carl Mazzacone 1604 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19103 231642962A
Dennis Murray 14 Franklin Dr Norristown Pa 19403 370533100A
Allene M Murray 519 W Eleanor St Phila Pa 19120
Margaret H Murray 425 Linden Lane 4 Media Pa 19063
Joe Murray 434 E Rose St Chester Pa 19013
H Murray
Regina W Murray 9304 Academy Rd. Philadelphia Pa 19114
Thomas Murray 22 Beaver Hill Rd Horsham Pa
W C Murray Pa
Franklin D Murray Jason Carlos Murray 301 Claremont Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
A M Murray
Betty W Murray P O Box 368 White Deer Pa 17887
Marion R Murray D M Chippendale Manorale Farms Export Pa 15632
Isen Murray P O Box 49 Broomall Pa 19008
Brian D Murray Route 2 Warfordsburg Pa 17267
Daniel Murray
Anna A Murray Parson Rd Rd 4 Erie Pa 16509
Robert Murray 743 Cedar Hill Dr Allentown Pa 18103
Paul G Murray 1239 Wheatland Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Bernard Murray 316 Easton Road Horsham Pa 19044
Cheryl Murray 1732 N 16Th St 2R Philadelphia Pa 19121
Linda L Murray 633 Marshall Rd Glenmoore Pa 19343
Mary N Murray 650 Church St Landisville Pa 17538
Emily E Murray 4621 Emerson Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Murray Ins Agcy Inc P O Box 1107 Scranton Pa 18501 230961349A
Murray Insurance Assoc 39 N Duke St Columbia Pa 17566
James F Murrin 716 Stockley Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
James D Murry
Robert Murry 233 Parham Road Springfield Pa 19064
Murrys Cart Pick Up Serv P O Box 853 Glenside Pa 19150
Kevin Murtaugh
Paul J Murtha 119 Schrader Ave Johnstown Pa 15902
Krishna K Murty 2130 South St Apt 1 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Charles Muryn Miche Rd 2 Meadville Pa 16335
Brenda Musawwir 2200 Alfred Drive D Yeadon Pa 19050
Theresa V Muscatella 28 Fairview Ave Mount Pocono Pa 18344
James E Muse 8072 Michener Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Brady P Musgrove Philadelphia Audit
Marian M Mushinski St Barnabas Village Apt 118A Gibsonia Pa 15044
Michael Musiano 123 Butler Ave Amber Pa 18951
Musicians Trust Fund
Eleanore Musick 4622 Woodland Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
J M Musser 125 Briarhill Rd Lititz Pa 17543
Jeff Musser 349 4Th St Indiana Pa 15701
Martha J Musser 28 North Street Union City Pa 16438
Laura Musser 139 Chester Rd Devon Pa 19333
Joseph Musto 240717235A
Minnie Muth 1315 E Oxford Philadelphia Pa 19125
Julius K Muthengi 715 W Nedro Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Mutual Life Ins
Mutzabaugh Market Inc P O Box 126 Duncannon Pa 17020
Anthony J Muvinski 5818 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mv Radiation Therapy Pc P O Box 90010 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Mvd Corporation 1301 Cedar Ave Scranton Pa
Stan Mycka
Annie Myddleton 1215B Holland Crum Lynne Pa 19022
Vera V Myer
Marjorie A Myers 509 Beech Street Ebensburg Pa 15931 061249050A
Crystal T Myers 5730 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19131 230974480A
Robin Myers 6533 Darlington Rd. Pittsburgh Pa 15217 250969449A
Kenneth E Myers 327 Pine St Steelton Pa 17113
Darlene L Myers 4056 Wilshire Drive York Pa 17402
Thomas A Myers
Lloyd Myers
Edna H Myers 119 Kready Avenue Millersville Pa 17551
Mildred E Myers 20 Sycamore Lane Palmyra Pa 17078
Albert C Myers Veronica B Myers P O Box 29 Motter Street Shippenville Pa 16254
Daryl L Myers 13742 Worleytown Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Ruby M Myers 80 Hollow Road York Springs Pa 17372
Ruth P Myers 54 St Andrews Dr Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Floyd Myers 118 Hazzard St Jamestown Pa 16134
George J Myers Box 86-C Woodlawn Road Rd 2 Jeannette Pa 15644
R B Myers R.D. #3 Ford City Pa 16226
Keith L Myers T/A Klm Trucking Rd #1 Box 38A Sligo Pa 16255
James Myers
Brinton Myers 359A Mount Pleasant St Coatesville Pa 19320
Myers & Gillis Assoc P O Box 276 Langhorne Pa 19047
James W Myles 1012 Upper Golf Rd Wayne Pa 19087 370533100A
Thomas Mynahan 1428 Glen Echo Lane Dresher Pa 19025
Kathy Myron Rd 3 Box 134 Towanda Pa 18848
N C Geanopulos Inc D/B/A Nicky’S Grant St Grant Building 1St Floor Pittsburgh Pa
N Phila Health Sys Occupational & Indust Nphs Acs Div 8Th & Girard Philadelphia
Pa 19122
N R E I S One Rytgers Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205




Noel Nabua 107 Prospect Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Brian E Nace 537 Diehl Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
James R Nacey 231336198A
Nacubo Nwc Inc P O Box 96164 Washington Dc 20090
Nacwaa
Joshua Nadel 311538725A
Elisabeth A Nadolny 404 5Th Street Mcdonald Pa 15057
Nadolyn Stingfellow Dar Stringf 1800 Callowhill St Philadelphia Pa
Mehanna Naemi 1937 Pinehurst Ct Allentown Pa 18103
Nafsa Viii
Mary A Nagel 256075057A
Elizabeth Nagl 311538725A
Helen Nagle
Willard F Nagle P O Box 1443 Media Pa 19063
Maryann Nagrant 2324 Buena Vista St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Bonnie L Nagy Pa
Paula Naier C O Swart M Solveig 238 Rockingham Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Mossa Najmi Diana I Najmi 3378 Woodbridge Circle Bethlehem Pa 18017
Michael R Nakonechny 127 Pheasant Circ Barto Pa 19504
Helen Nalbach Rd 2 Hunlock Creek Pa 18621
Nalitz Mobile Home 176 Home St Pittsburgh Pa
Nallathambi Medical Assoc Inc
Lillian Nally 423 Carmarthen Ct Exton Pa 19341
Yun A Nam 1707 A Scotchbrook Dr Phila Pa 19115 370533080A
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Nan Duskin Inc 210 Rittenhouse Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Freddie Nance 2018 N 32Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Martha A Nanko Barbara Wolowiec 349 Kennard St Johnstown Pa 15906
Nanticoke Industrial 240717235A
Nantucket Corporation
Napa Auto Parts Washington 47 Highland Ave Washington Pa 15301
Cecelia M Naperkoski
Napia C/O Frank Morris Pnc Financial Po Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Susan E Napper Anais Louisa Napper Haynes De Ruyterstraat 47 Den Haag Holland
Patricia Nappi Valley West Collision Ctr 349 Welby Dr Schnecksville Pa 18078
Frances R Nardantonio 6624 Haddington St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Robert Narins Juanita Williams Department Of Nephrology 3401 N Broad St
Philadelphia Pa 19121
Narl Bank Of Washington As Trust For Dc C/O Gmac Mortgage Corp 8360 Old York
Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
John W Nasatka Virginia V Nasatka 505 Broad Street Pen Argyl Pa 18072
Veda M Nash 143 Hamilton Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268 020170490A
Randy Nassar
Claudia L Nassarella Carnegie Mellon University Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Joseph Nasser Leandra Nasser 1015 Electric Street Scranton Pa 18509
Elizabeth Nath 256 N Wanamaker Philadelphia Pa 19139
Daniel R Nathanson 2979 W School House Ln Philadelphia Pa
National
National Alpha Lambda Delta
National Assoc Of Ems Ph 230 Mckee Pl 500 Pittsburgh Pa
National Assoc Of Ortho Nurses
National Bedrooms
National Benefit Corp 110 Gibralter Rd Ste 116 Horsham Pa 19044
National Compensation Cor Philadelphia Pa
National Computer Sys 3975 Continental Dr Columbia Pa 17512
National Credit Group Visa
National Data Service For Higher Educati
National Education Training Corp Oak & Pawnee St Scranton Pa 18515
National First Mortgage Corp 180 Fort Couch Box 62400 Pittsburgh Pa 15241
National First Mortgage Corp Of Pa Its Successors And Or Assigns P O Box 14789
Pittsburgh Pa 15234
National First Mtg Corp 180 Fort Couch 4Th Flr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
National Health Publishing 99 Painters Mill Road Owings Mills Md 21117 232200910A
National Home Life Valley Forge Pa 19493
National Home Life Claims Division Valley Forge Pa 19493
National Industry Gr 1218 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
National Life Major Logratos Valley Forge Pa 19493
National Medical Services Inc P O Box 433A Willow Grove Pa 19090
National Pee
National Puerto Rican Forum Inc 21 South St Suite 550 Phila Pa 19106
National Roll Strike
National Training Associates
National Union Fire Insurance Co
National Westminister Bank Plc Bloomsbury Way Branch Bloomsbury Way London
Wcia 2Ts England Fc
National Westminster
Nationsbank Mortgage Corp P O Box 1675 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Nationwide Insurance P O Box 41742 Philadelphia Pa 19162
Natl Asso Hosp Adm Mgrs
Natl Benefits Corp
Natl Geographic Soc Patriot Nw P O Box 1269 Washington Dc 20013
Natl School Of Health Tech 801 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Angeline J Natoli Joseph J Natoli % Kenhorst Insurance Assoc Inc Insurance World
Reading Pa 19607
Akira Natori Race St Race Park Apt Kennett Square Pa 19348
Donila Natson 50Th Upland Way Philadelphia Pa 19131
Anna Naugle 169 Samborn Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18703 231642962A
Lisa Naugle 246 Marlette Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Samuel Navarette 267 Baltimore Pk Avondale Pa 19311
Nicholas E Navarra 292 W Johnson Hwy Norristown Pa 19401
Eugenia Navarro Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Gerald Nave 105 Woodlyn Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Nave Office Supply
John Naylor
Nelson L Naylor P O Box 258 Shoemakersville Pa 19555
Nazareth Radiology 438 Lakeside Drive Horsham Pa 19044
Nazareth Radiology Assocs 438 Lakeside Dr Horsham Pa 19044
John Nazario 248 Elm Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Ncas P O Box 10112 Fairfax Va 22030 236291113A
Ncas Pa Npa 1820 Linglestown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110 240795959A
Ncas Pennsylvania 1820 Linglestown Road Harrisburg Pa 17110 230961349A
Ncas/Pa Lincoln Benefit
Ncr Corp 580 Virginia Dr Ft Washington Pa 19034
Ne Pa Drug & Alcohol Council
Ne Volunteers Childrens Hosp 7126 Lynford St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Neac Compressor 191 Howard Street Franklin Pa 16323
William R Neail 4 Melinda Dr York Pa 17404
H Neal
Mary Neal 437 N 50Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hugh Neal 804 Ardmore Ave 1C Ardmore Pa 19003
Susan Neal 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Willie L Neal 4248 Powelton Ave Phila Pa 19104
David V Neamand 1661 Easton Rd Rd Ste 2 B Warrington Pa 18976
Bergild Neary 3425 Whitehall Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Ned Kennedy & Nancy Goodwin Esq Phila Pa 19103 370533080A
Robin Nedd Pa
Mary E Nedzinskas 1128 Anchor Philadelphia Pa 19124
Esther M Neeb 1840 Chew St Allentown Pa 18104
Lester Needham 5110 River Rd E Eightyfour Pa 15384
Howard Needleman
Kelly Neel 66 Orchard St 2 Fairoaks Pa
Linda K Neely Rd 2 Box 188 York Pa 17403
Frances I Nees 639 Edmonds Ave Drexel Hill Delaware County Pa 19087
Nevin N Neff Palmerton Pa 18071
Lon M Neff
Albert K Neff Evelyn D Neff Bucktail St Marys Pa 15857
Dana Negley 2608 Stockholm Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Renaldo Nehemiah 107 Chestnut St Reading Pa 19602
John Neidermeyer Joanne Neidermeyer 210 Kathy Drive Yardley Pa 19067
Joanne Neidig P O Box 322 Grantville Pa 17028
Neighborhood Services Inc P.O. Box 1593 Lancaster Pa 17608
Neil Funeral Home
Patrick J Neilan 1026 E Chelten Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Austin J Neill R D 1 P O Box 737 Jermyn Pa 18433
H E Neill Beatrice M Neill Rd 2 Bellefonte Pa
Mary E Neilson Walter C Neilson 479 Spruce Street St Marys Pa 15857
Thomas Neiss Karen Neiss 139 Oley St Reading Pa 19601
Robert Neiswonger 127 Clinton Street Greenville Pa 16125
Christopher K Neitze
Berta Neizvestney
Sophia Nelillie Curley Adj Bureau Att Mattheu Ott 306 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Franklin K Nelk Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Nelson B Nell 645 Pittsburgh Road Uniontown Pa 15401
James P Nell Pa
Margaret M Nell Pa
Michael A Nell Pa
Patrick Nelligan C/O Adelphia Communications 4070 Butler Pike Ste 100 Plymouth
Meething Pa 19462
Walter Nellis Attn Terry Copechal P O Box 330 Canonsburg Pa 15317
Minerva Nelms Atglen Pa 19310
Janis Nelson 250965420A
Nelson 6051 Overlook Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
S Nelson 700 Avondale Rd Apt 3D Wallingford Pa 19086
Robert Nelson 3240 E Tropicana Philadelphia Pa 19121
James M Nelson 6203 Elmwood Avenue 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19142
R Nelson
Ethel M Nelson 10 Dymond Ave Fayetteville Pa 17222
Mark Z Nelson 2104 Pineford Dr Middletown Pa 17057
Lillian F Nelson P O Box 726 Pittstown Pa 18640
Ray R Nelson 691 Lincoln Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Beatrice Nelson Jacqueline Handfinger 7600 Roosevelt Blvd 304 Philadelphia Pa
19152
Nelson
Mary Alyce Nelson 816 Elmwood St State College Pa 16801
Gregory A Nelson Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pamela Nelson 3534 Mazzette Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Timothy Nelson Joanne Nelson 211 Mill Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Jennifer F Nelson Box 671 Bryn Athyn Pa 19009
Thomasine Nelson Pa
Charles A Nelson 9 Wabash Av Oil City Pa 16301
Andrew Nelson 1352 Brownstown Road Apollo Pa 15613
Kim Nelson 61 N. Wiota St. Philadelphia Pa 19104
Carl Nelson 13483 Lovell Rd Corry Pa 16407
Edward Nemetz Dorothy Nemetz 548 Shoemaker Ave West Wyoming Pa 18644
Joan M Nemick 7565 Elaine Dr N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Neontalogy Assoc P O Box 1235 Newtown Pa 18940
Nep Administrators Vaughn Silar P O Box 152 Sybertsville Pa 18251
Edward P Nerino B A Nerino 405 Wagenseller Street Middleburg Pa 17842
230961349A
Thorpe Nesbit C/O Frank G Cooper Esq 4200 One Liberty Place Philadelphia Pa 19104
Rickson L Nesbitt C O Kathy Reese 4 Willow St Conyngham Pa 18219
Paul A Nesdore 4Th Ave Po Box 25 Hastings Pa 16646
H L Neskett
Edwin Nesmith Pa
Antonio L Nesmith Pa
Nespaper & Beer Drafts
Nestle Inc
Arthur A Nestlerode Helen L Nestlerode C/O Dan Nestlerode P O Box 343 State
College Pa 16804
Thomas Nestor 111 East Lincoln Avenue Apartment 612 Telford Pa 18969
Amy L Netson 246 Chestnut St Pottstown Pa 19464
Sophie Netter 7803 Brockelhurst Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Nettleton Lomas & West Shore Office 214 Senate Ave Suite 301 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Total C Network Manor Oak Ii Suite 657 1910 Cochran Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Network Adm
Mrs. Sadie Neubert Mrs Helen Herzing C/O James Neubert E Eschbach Road St
Marys Pa 15857
Ibola V Neumann Susan Neumann Gordon 101 Summit Ln Apt L2 Bala Cynwyd Pa
19004
Neumann Medical Center Frankford Ave Palmer St Claim No 129Cbjr46456 Philadel-
phia Pa 19119
Neuro Assoc Of Western Pa Inc Brackenridge Pa 15014
Neuro Care Inc 2801 South Island Avenue Phladelphia Pa 19153
Neurological Assoc Of Del Prof Off Building 222 Chester Pa 19013
Neurological Associates 531 West Germantown Pike Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Julia R Nevada Janney Montgomery Scott Inc 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa
19103
Kenneth E Nevans 1300 Cecil B Moore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19122
Edith Neveil 2058 E Albright Philadelphia Pa 19117
Christina Nevel 1237 Roberts Rd Warminster Pa 18974 232825878A
Christina Nevel 1237 Roberts Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Lois C New 1855 Cliff St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
New Alex Carpet Cleaners Rd 2 Box 1180 New Alexandria Pa 15670
New Castle Ansthesia 1211 Wilmington Ave. New Castle Pa 16105
New Commissary Inc 2601 Pennsylvania Av Phila Pa 19130
New Country Squire Discount Center Inc 231253755A
New England 236291113A
New England Bnfts P O Box 7500 Coraopolis Pa 15108
New England Mutual P O Box 4865 Lancaster Pa 17604 231365353A
New Enterprise Stone P O Box 77 New Enterprise Pa 16664
New Era Die Co 601 Maple St Red Lion Pa 17356
New Hermes Inc
New Holland United Method 120 W Main St New Holland Pa 17557
New Jersey National Bank P O Box 13842 Philadelphia Pa 19101
New Jersey Secretary Of State
New Lycoming Bakery
New Market Mall Venture A Pa Ltd 325 Chestnut Street Ste 1301 Philadelphia Pa
19106
New Penn Motor Express 625 South Fifth Avenue Lebanon Pa 17042
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New Pittsburgh Publication Box 81875 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
New Products Slaes & Marketing
New Science Publications
New Stanton Machining And Tooling Inc Rd 11 Box 300 Greensburg Pa 15601
New Supermarket 5941 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
New York Life Insurance
New York Wire Co Penn St Fo P O Box 1749 York Pa 17405
Ewa Newak 3510 East Jhonson Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elizabeth Newberry 1668 N 56Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Liv Newbury Edward M Newbury Brazl Pouch Church Lansdale Pa 19446
Newbury House
Lis Newell
Jack Newell 315 Trinity Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Frances N Newell 106 S Beckman Dr 4D Altoona Pa 16602
Shirley Newhart Hillary Newhart 22 W Areba Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Kent C Newhart Heidi E Newhart 4114 Alice Lane Whitehall Pa 18052
Martha B Newkirk 223 Curwen Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Brodrick P Newman 515 W 5Th Ave 2Nd Flr Warren Pa 16365
Michael W Newman P O Box 562 Hershey Pa 17033
Newman
John H Newman Mrs Joan Newman England Via Air Mail England Fc
Harry Newman Athena J Newman 1724 Millard St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Sam Newman % Frederick Fiegenberg 415 Penn Sq Bldg Juniper Filbert St
Philadelphia Pa 19107
Maude L Newman 309 Ane Ardmore Pa 19003
Teresa Newman
Andrew Newman 301 City Line Ave Ste 210 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Philip A Newport 752 Village Road York Pa 17404
Eldora D Newsome Gloria Despot 3504 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19140
Robert Newstat 751 John Barry Dr Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Alfred J Newton 6069 Angora Terrace Philadelphia Pa 19143
Douglas Newton 2 Couch Farm Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
S J Newton Clearfield Area Sch D 108 Cherry St Clearfield Pa 16830
John Newton 31 Crescent Road Neffs Pa
Michael S Newton
Clare Newton Thomas R Box 519 Hutchinson Pa 15640
Newtown Township Bucks Co Pa 18440
Charles W Ney Market St Auburn Pa 17922
A S Neyer 3307 Kip Street Phila Pa 19134
Harold K Neyhart 541 Oak Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Anna Nezballa
Ngb Inc Dip 1 West Market St York Pa 17401
Dai D Nghiem % Homer M Martin Agency Inc 9380 Mcknight Road Pittsburgh Pa
15237
Van A Ngo 1727 W Cheltenham Ave Melrose Park Pa 19126
Kiem T Ngo Pnb 2646 Voelkel Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Ngo Van Co 723 N 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Tan V Nguyen 400 N 6Th Street Reading Pa 19601 370533100A
Hai D Nguyen 93 Dacton Hill Rd Lot A19 Frazer Pa 19355
Tam T Nguyen
Sam T Nguyen 4903 Old Yord Rd 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tam Nguyen 2470 Kensington Ave Phila Pa 19125
Thuy H Nguyen
Thuy H Nguyen 620 Easton Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Jeff Niceler 5 Orchard Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Gary Nicewonger Harvey Nicewonger Ta Nbc Trucking Rd 1 Box 148 Armagh Pa
15920
Sherry Nichlas Doug Field T/A Tva Hobbies 1920 Main St Flr 1 Northamptn Pa 18067
Merle Nichol
William D Nichol 74 Herman Street Commodore Pa 15729
Belinda Nicholas 407 Clover Street Brownsville Pa 15417 231336198A
James Nicholas
Nicholas Coffee
Kelly A Nichols 403 Deep Willow Drive Exton Pa 19341 370533100A
Vernon Nichols Box 204 Roulette Pa 16746
Violet Nicholson
P Nicholson 5000 Mcknight Road Pittsburgh Pa
Marilyn L Nicholson 1326 Chew St Allentown Pa 18102
Mathilda M Nickel % Nickel & Company Attn Ernst W Nickel E 115 Sagamore Hill Rd
Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Trina D Nickel 102 Crestmont Honesdale Pa 18431
Mary Nicklin
Bert Nickson 2734 Grays Ferry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Angelo P Nicolaou
Nicolet Inc P O Box 628 Plymouth Mtg Pa 19462
Silvio L Nicoletti Pa
Harry Niederberger 6701 N 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19126
M Nieland
Hans Nielsen Avenida Juan Solodado 411
A Niemczak 921 Oakmont Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
David P Nieskens 1760 Tomlinson Road Apt 5B Philadelphia Pa 19116
Sophie Niess P/O Box 52 Kng Of Prussa Pa 19406
Matthew Nigut 105 Elrose Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Peter Nikolakakos






Lillian Nislen Box 434 Arrowhead Lake Pocono Lake Pa 18347
Samuel B Nissley 1005 Chippenham Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Marie Nistico Diagnostic Imaging 1226 Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Terry I Nittka Susan O Nittka 187 Sunnycrest Dr Cecil Pa 15321
Francis J Nivers 308 Stoneybrook Dr Jeffrsnvil Pa 19403
Eva Niziotak 3510 East Jhonson Philadelphia Pa 19104
Nj Mc Ins Plan P O Box 16030 Reading Pa 19612
Nmhcc 232171417A
Edith J Nobel 3551 New Queen St Philadelphia Pa 19129
David R Nobilese Bruno Nobilese;Custodian Rr 4 Box 361 Tarentum Pa 15084
Noble Physical Therapy & Sports Med 314 Old York Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Anthony J Nocella Ruth H Nocella 711 Gawain Rd Plymouth Mtng Pa 19462
370815476A
Criselda Paz Noche 136 Belmont Circle Uniontown Pa 15401
S N Nock Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Gita A Nodoushani Apt 17 3900 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
B Noel 933 Penn Ave Pittsburg Pa 15222
Catherin Noel 3030 Claremont Rd 8 Dover Pa 17315
Gloria Noel Philadelphia Pa 19144
M Nogami 2040 Ardmore Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Donald E Nogle
Maureen W Nolan 7371 Shelbourne St Phila Pa 19111 370533100A
Michael J Nolan Janice M Nolan 5507 Silvercreek Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Mark R Nolan 203 N 6Th Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Tina C Nolan 451 Valley Rd Melrose Park Pa 19027
Ethel I Noland 234 Roberts Glenside Pa 19038
Arthur C Noll 535 Bingaman St Reading Pa 19602
Cynthia Noll 805 Loney Street Rockledge Pa 19111
M B Nolt
N Nongauza
Jeffrey S Nonnemaker 1223 Maryland Avenue Allentown Pa 18103
Nonprescription Drug
Charles Noonan Country Meadows Bldg I Box 6327 Wyomissing Pa 19610 232018005A
Thomas F Noonan 5921 Belfield Philadelphia Pa 19144
Olive Noonan 870 Vista Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Vitruc Noraas T/A Cidron Cons Tr P O Box 579 Del Wtr Gap Pa 18327
Frances Norbeck 9111 Old Newton Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Samuel Norden Malvern Pa
Nordic Leasing Inc Pa
Alexandria Nordlonge
Wrennett Norfleet 5425 Master Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Charles A Norgan % Us Air Inc Grtr Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Norm Wood Trucking Rd 1 Box 117 C Laceyville Pa 043349012A
Nedra A Norman
Norris
Norristown Auto Co P O Box 708 Norristown Pa 19404
Harold Norsoph
Brian North 213 Croft Ridge Dr Broomall Pa 19008
William North 800 Chatham Center Office Building C/O Aetna Casualty Surety
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Robert E North 3832 Beech Street Erie Pa 16508
Martha B North 413 E Euclid Avenue New Castle Pa 16105
North America Life 110 Gibraltar Road Horsham Pa 19044
North American Life & Casualty
North American Society For Sport History P O Box 224 Lemont Pa 16851
North Arundel Hospital P.O. Box 1510 Pasadena Md 21122 231336198A
North Braddock School District % William Elkin 809 4Th St N Braddock Pa 15104
North Central Phila Assn 2140 N 27Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
North Central Xray Company
North Eastern Ohio Carpenters Union
North Huntingdon Rescu P O Box 453 Irwin Pa 15642
North Penn Board P O Box 252 Lansdale Pa 19446
North Penn Hospital P O Box 8500-S4370 Philadelphia Pa 19178
North Penn School District Lindale Pa
North Penn Transfer Inc Rte 63 & Rte 202 P O Box 230 Lansdale Pa 19446
North Pocono School P O Box 287 Gouldsboro Pa 18424
North River Insurance Co
North South Transpor 1 Oliver Plz Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Northampton Emergency P O Box 464 Easton Pa 18042
Northampton Medical Services Holland Pa 18966
Northbrook Ins Co P O Box 80 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Northeast Baptist Church 1613 Price St Scranto Pa 18504
Northeast Fam Prac
Northeast Home Furnishers 6801 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19135
Northeast Irrigation R D 1 Box 346B Ellwood City Pa 16117
Northeast Medical Group 2200 Michener St Philadelphia Pa
Northeast Recovery P O Box 46 Pennsburg Pa 18073
Northeast Technology 345 Laurel St Pittston Twp Pa 18640
Northeastern Bank Of Pa 1115 Albright Ave Scranton Pa 18508
Northeastern Bank Of Pa Mahoning Valley Office Lehighton Pa 18235
Northeastern Salvage Co
Northend Electric 1700 North Keyser Ave Scranton Pa 232171417A
Northern Cambria School District 601 Joseph Street Barnesboro Pa 15714
Northern Central Bank 102 W 4Th St Box 3068 Williamsport Pa 17701
Northern Central Bank 102 W Fourth St Williamsport Pa 17701
Northern Class Of 1981 7 Dogwood Drive Mt Holly Springs Pa 17065
Northern Demolition Corp 13930 Rte 30 N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Northern Digital Corp Nebraska & B Streets Newportville Pa 19056 953630868A
Northern Fertility & Reproductive Assoc William R Johnson 1650 Huntingdon Pk #154
Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Northern Internal Med Red Lion And Knights Rds Philadelphia Pa 19114
Northland Properties 300 Arcadia Ct 9370 Mcknight Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Northleigh Inc 2345 Hillside Lane Aston Pa 19014
Alice Northrop 200 S 8Th St P O Box 307 Dubois Pa 15801
Dewitt Northrup




Northwestern National Life Ins
Northwood Homeowners Assn Charles Hintermyer 18 1/2 S Grant St Apt 8 Waynes-
boro Pa 17268
Elsie Norton Collegeville Pa 19426
Norwin Miniature Golf 100 Colony Drive Irwin Pa
Krista Nosse 670 Jackson St N Huntingdon Pa 15642 370533100A
Giuseppe Notte 512 Broadway Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
T Noty 26-28 High St. Mt. Jewett Pa 16740
Michelle Noullet 129 Ida Avenue Denora Pa 15033
Anna Novack 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Eugenia Novak 839 Fulton St Baden Pa 15005
Geraldine J Novak Rosewood Court Apt 6B Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Ilene Novak Marcus Hook Pa
John P Novales 5121 Diamond Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
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Albert A Novalis Ann Novalis Box 281 Ernest Pa 15739
Frederick R Novasak Philadelphia Pa
Edward Novella
Susan Novitski 611 Gary Lane Norristown Pa 19401 230952210A
Filip Novoc Javanco
Sally Novosat St Marys Pa 15851
Thomas Novotny Baden Pa
James Nowacky 6902 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Nowacky
Karen L Nowak 105 West Third Street Oil City Pa 16301
Nowco International 1 George Ave Wilkes Barre Pa
Barbara Noye Altoona Pa 16601 370533080A
Willard L Noyes P O Box 3479 Allentown Pa 18106
Npb Instruments
Nsc Norfold Detachment Philadelphia Pa 19112
Nsca
Nsfre C/O Ketchum Inc 1030 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Ntl Car Rntl Sys Inc 6950 Norwitch Dr Levittown Pa 19053
Ntl Institute 250969449A
Florence Nuccetelli Nickolas Nuccetelli 108 Washington St Cores Pa 15324
Nuconcept Realty Rental Account
Timothy R Nuhfer Barbara Nuhfer 132 Fifteenth St New Florence Pa 15944
Null Consulting 511 Sir Francis Drake Blvd Greenbrae Ca 231717558A
Lori Numba 414 Highfield Avenue Canonsburg Pa 15317
Rexford W Nunemaker R D #2 Centerville Pa 16404
Maria Nunes
Pedro F Nunez-Eastillo 313 Prospect Ave Bridgeport Pa 19405
Harold Nunn Rd-4 Box 4267 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Patricia V Nunnari 623 Collins Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Carl A Nurse 8 Greenhill Rd W Chester Pa 19380
Nursery Co Va Hospital Co Va Hospital Coatesville Pa
Nurses Training Fund Voiture 32 Claude Turner Millport Pa 16748
Donald Nuss 111 Division Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Michael A Nusser 423 Washington St Morrisville Pa 19067
Nutri Systems Inc 3901 Commerce Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Nvr Mortgage Lp James L Highsmith Jr 111 Ryan Court Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Nwnl Management Corp 1315 W College Ave #100 State College Pa 16801
Pauline L Nye 1204 Lehman Lebanon Pa 17042
Leonard P Nyland 41 Janette Cl Irwin Pa 15642
Se Y O 6630 Lawrence St Philadelphia Pa 19126
O Universal Tv Renta 7515 Mcknight Rd P O Box 11073 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Oak Lake Golf Course Inc 1208 Oak Lake Road New Kensington Pa 15068
Earl Oakman 2540 W Sergeant St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Stella Oatman Lancaster Pa 17602
Victoria Oazzi
Claudia Obara
Dorothy A Obdyke 1238A Roosevelt Avenue Haverton Pa 19083
Henry S Ober 119 S 3Rd St Youngwood Pa 15697
Catherine Oberlies 2621 Potter St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Sarah J Oberpriller Michael A Oberpriller 13 Liberte Lane Wayne Pa 19087
Robert Oblack
John H Obold 1218 Meadow Ln Perkasie Pa 18944 370533100A
Oboyles Ice Cream Inc 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Mildred Obradovich 1009 Hays St Apt 1 Homestead Pa 15120
E Obrien
Paul Obrien 1525 Chestnut Ridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Harry T Obrien 102 Center Saint Marys Pa 15857
Kathryn O Obrien 2228 S Bonsall Philadelphia Pa 19145
Frank T Obrien 2228 S Bonsall Philadelphia Pa 19145
Jim Obrien Fairless Hills Blvd Olds Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Clara B Obus Presidential Apts Apt A-604 Presidential Blvd & City Ave Philadelphia
Pa 19131
Florence Obzut 231336198A
Occidental Chemical Box 1772 Berwyn Pa 19312
Ocean Interiors
Ocean Research Institute
George L Ochs Evelyn Ochs Drums Pa 18222
Edward H Ochsner Rd 5 Box 171A Wellesboro Pa 16901
Matilda F Ockovitz 1427 Capouse Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Kent Oconnel Johnstown Pa 15905
W R Oconnell 252 Swamp Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Lillian E Oconnell 54 Cherry St Plymouth Pa 18561
Dennis W Oconnell Erin Oconnell West Mifflin Pa 15122
Madele Oconnell Norristown Pa
Madele Oconnell Norristown Pa




Fulvey M Oconnor Harley R Oconnor Speir Mobile Hm Pk Lot 73 Transfer Pa 16154
Frances L Oconnor
Kenneth Oconnor 5420 Pearl Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Oconor Piper & Flynn Coastal
Arthur J Oczkowski Bush House Motel#20 Quakertown Pa 18951
Gerald L Od Spectrum Eye Care Philadelphia Pa 19145
Kanako S Oda Pa
Morton G Odd 110 Walnut St Edinboro Pa 16412
Odd Lot Inc
Oddity Inc P O Box 1230 Pottsville Pa 17901
Kathleen Odenweller 1326 Fairview St Reading Pa 19602
Bertha Odolf Logan Square East Apt 1515 Two Franklin Town Boulevard Phildaelphia
Pa 19103
James Odonell Mary Odonnell 613 Dayton Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Judith Odonnell 232825878A
Terrence Odonnell 1807 Village Road Glenshaw Pa 15116 941737782A
Catherine Odonnell C/O Grandview Health Center 1293 Grandview Rd Oil City Pa
16301
Joseph P Odonnell 151 Turner St Allentown Pa 18102
Joseph Odonnell 2156 W Grange Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Kelly Odonnell 28 W Lincoln Hwy Penndel Pa 19020
Catherine Odonnell 1020 Braddock Braddock Pa 15104
Kelly Odonnell
Terrence O’Donnell Box 661 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Mark L Oelschcager 424 W Lincoln Hwy 203 Penndel Pa 19047
Kemp Of 0 230952300
Yiar Ofar 326 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Office Of Quantitative And Technical Eco Chinese Academy Of Social Sciences 5
Jianguomennei Street Beijing Fc
Office Of Vocational Rehab 665 Carey Avenue P O Box 1105 Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
Office Works 979 E Park Dr Harrisburg Pa 17111
Alice M Offutt 306 N Mercer St C/O Mathony & Pest New Castle Pa 16101
Lauretta Ogden 416 Crawford Run Rd Creighton Pa 15030
Lyman C Ogilby Kearsley House Phila Pa 19131 370533100A
Ogilvy Gilbert Norris & Hill P O Box 929 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Kathleen P Ogin
Ogleave Eden Group 5130 Peach St Erie Pa 16509
Bok Y Oh 1405 New Rodger Bristol Pa 19007
Daniel Ohara 311 54Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15201 370533100A
Robert Ohara
Edwin J Ohara Marie Ohara P O Box 1683 Philadelphia Pa 19105
John P Ohara 11 Morris Cres Oxford Ox4 3Ed England Fc
John Ohara P O Box 411 Ebensburg Pa 15931
Valetta Ohare 112 Daren Court White Oak Pa 15131
Ohio State Life
Ohio University
Walter R Ohl Rd 4 Titusville Pa 16354
Kevin K Ohlinger 231336198A
Manna Ohomoto
Masaka Okada
Jesse N Okawa Nobuko I Okawa 413 S 42 St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Daniel Okeke P.O. Box 256 Harrisburg Pa 17108
E Okress
Stanley Okronley 505 W Green Street West Hazleton Pa 18201
Daniel A Olaya
Old Guard Unknown
Old Guard Mutual Insurance Company
Old Henry
Old Republic Insurance Company 414 W Pittsburgh St Greensburg Pa 15601
Patrick J Oleary Nationwide
Robert Oleary Jennifer Erin Oleary 1110 2Nd St Brownsville Pa 15417
Cath A Oleary South Hills Pa 15216
Kaj Oleary 63 A W Lawn Ave W Lawn Pa 19609
Michael J Olenick 199 Fairfield Ave Johnstown Pa 15906
Keith Oleski Rr 2 Box 2067 Carbondale Pa 18407
Jacqueline Olin 150 Maple Drive New Holland Pa 17557
Del C Oliver Lillian E Oliver 131 Woodhaven Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Marjorie A Oliver 3144 Westmont St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Lawrence Oliver 3233 N Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Oliver Realty
Oliver Realty Grubb & Ell Attn Accounting Dept 1600 Market St-Suite 1928
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Olivet United Methodist Edward Wilkinson Robert Brown 312 E Chestnut St
Coatesville Pa 19320
Lisa K Olivier
Ernest J Ollerton 1100 Penn Cr Blvd Penn Towers 1015 Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Bridget Ollington
Olni Diagnostic & Rehab Phila Pa 19116 370533100A
James M Olnick 210 Second Ave Burnham Pa 17009
Anna Olsen Richboro Rehabilitation And Nursing Cent 253 Twining Ford Road
Richboro Pa 18954
Gayle Olsen 1012 S Progress Ave Apt 4D Harrisburg Pa 17111
Olsen Environmental Services Inc 1040 Churchville Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Timothy W Olson Olson Sandra J 860 Durham Road Newtown Pa 18940 370533080A
Verna I Olson 105 Snell Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Glenn H Olson 300 Leader Dr Room 204 Williamsport Pa 17701
Frances A Olson 358 Congress St Bradford Pa 16701
Howard E Olson 1221 B E Marks 208 Allentown Pa 18103
Cilincla R Olson Bensalem Pa 19020
Thomas Olwell Brigid Olwell
Dorothy Olzak 2409 Glenarm Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Omaha Property & Casualty Ins Unknown
Robert J Omalley 19 Alice Street Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Laura Omalley
William Omalley 233 Versaille Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19144
Lourdes A Ombao 2043 Mary Ellen Lane State College Pa 16803
Omega Institute
Omerta Investment Club C/O Dr Richard Snyder 868 Wyoming St Allentown Pa 18103
Iyabo Ominiyi Box 60207 Ikoy Lagos Nigeria Fc
On Campus Recruiting Service C/O Pamela Brownstein 3718 Locust St Rm 96 Mcnel
Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kimberly Onaitis 3783 Churchview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Onapa Oil Company
Michael G Ondeck Rd 1 Box 7 Main St Reinholds Pa 17569
Maryann Onderdank 9601 Ashton Road M 12 Philadelphia Pa 19114
Rosemarie Ondrik 1403 Broad St Greensburg Pa 15601
One Against Two Catering 2175 Robinson Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
One Price Dry Cleaners Inc 1160 Hodgkiss St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Janet P Oneal 52 E Spring Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Harry W Oneil 1430 Arrow Rd Windber Pa 15963 250720790A
Oneil
Susan Oneil 2205 8Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa
Lori Oneil 2705 8Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa
Dennis M Oneill 11505 1/2 Washngton Los Angeles Ca 90066 230973770A
Tony Oneill 100 E Glenolden Ave U 11 Glenolden Pa 19036
Bonita A Oneill
Michael Oneill 1243 St Vincent St Philadelphia Pa 19111
James D Oneill 322 N Llanwellyn Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Elizabeth J Oneill 104 Glouchester Ct Downingtown Pa 19335
Kevin J O’Neill 29 E. 3Rd St. Lansdale Pa 19446
Charles F O’Neill 1062 Huffman Pl Lancaster Pa 17601
Oneill R E Ptnrs Box 78 Forge Rd Womelsdorf Pa 19567
Gregory H Onjack Apt 2 802 Dodson St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Anna T Onofrio Nicholas C Onofrio 1016 North Ave Springfield Pa 19064
Ons Convention H
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Ontario Cancer Foundation 190 Melrose Avenue Ottawa Fc
Michael J Ontko 3013 Fairview St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Mary Onuffer C/O Michael Onuffer 1 West 2Nd St % George Media Pa 19063
Onynx Blouse Co 124 Laurel St Ptsvl Pa 17901
Patricia Ooten 1259 Armstrong St Larimer Pa 17108
Open Minds 44 S Franklin St Gettysburg Pa 17325
Richard A Oppel 1304 Shady Lane Apt 102 Bedford Tx 0 231717558A
Oppenheimer Investor
Harry M Opperman Rd 2 West Chester Pa 19380
Arthur W Opsahl 701 Hillendale Rd Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Opthalmic Subspec Consult 160 Lankenau Med Ofc Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19151
Opthalmology Associa
Optical Society Of America 2010 Massachusets Av Washington Dc 20036
Optimum Level Inc 4190 City Ave #502 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ora 236417444A
Chris H Oraf Tarentum Pa 15084
Helen Orbach Leo Park Dr Manor Apt 101A Philadelphia Pa 19144
Hazel Orcutt M Spaeder & B Spaeder & Schaaf 300 State St Suite 300 Erie Pa 16507
Michael V Oreilly 1525 Foulk Rd Wilm De 19803
Jesse W Oren Jesse W Oren Iv Rd 1 Washingtonboro Pa 17582
Arie Oren 4814 N. Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Genevieve Orendorff 109 Wyoming Hall Indiana Pa 15701
Shirley Orenstein Jonathan Orenstein
Rose Orenstein 4031 Conly St Philadelphia Pa 0
W Oreskovich Rd 1 Box 114 E Winfield Union Pa 17889
Carolanne Orie
Orient River Inv Ltd T/A New Yrk City Shoe Mrple Spnglld Shp C # 60 Springfield Pa
19064
Walter Orion
Orion Enterprises Inc 330 Lancaster Ave Wynnewood Pa 19063
David Oritsky 1600 Oak Lane Reading Pa 19061
Frances S Orkin 7615 Lycoming Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126
Orlando Garage Door 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
A P Orleans 6730 Santa Barbara Ct Philadelphia Pa
Warren Orlick 3317 Crestview Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Perry D Orloski 157 Blue Jay Rd Chalfont Pa 18914 710294708
Brunilda Orma 1346 Bottonwood St Reading Pa 19601
Gwenolyn Ormes 2007 Boulevard Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Emma Ormsbee
Ornt Rvr Invst Ta Ny Cty Shoe161 Attn Dist Mngr 4053 Wm Penn Hwy Jonnet Plaza
Monroevl Pa 15146
Frank A Oros Rd 1 Box 160 Northway Rd Williamsport Pa 17701 370533100A
Angeline E Orourke 3433 Indian Queen Lane Philadelphia Pa 19129
Janet Orourke Schuylkill Haven Pa
Kons Orphanidis 2428 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Alda Orr 201 S Winebiddle St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Paul A Orr
Marion A Orr 5425 Jefferson Philadelphia Pa 19104
Harily Orr
Helen Wheelin Orris 500 Somerest Street Windber Pa 15963
W E Orris
Frank Orsag P O Box 13022 Reading Pa 19601
Joseph V Ortelli Gmac 1602 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Diane E Ortenzio
Earl Orth 231336198A
George F Orth 606 W Olney Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Orthodox Christian Fell
Orthopaedic Associates Of Erie 406 Peach Street Erie Pa
Orthopaedic Association Ccmc Prof Bldg 11 324 15Th Street & Upland Drive Upland
Chester Pa 19013
Orthopedic Arthritic & Hand Surgery Gsb Building Ste 620 John L Sbarbaro City &
Belmont Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Orthopedic Assocs Pc Klein Professional Office Bldg 5401 Old York Rd Phila Pa 19141
Orthopedic Surgeons 204 West 26Th Erie Pa 16508
Flora Ortiz 21 Osborn Street Philadelphia Pa 19128 231336198A
Louis Ortiz Lisa Ortiz Andys Champion Auto 736 Wood St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Ramon Ortiz 915 Linden Street Apartment 4 Lebanon Pa 17042
Lucy M Ortiz 20 N Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Juan Ortiz
Diana Ortiz 4003 N Darian St Philadelphia Pa 19140
L M Ortiz Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Felix Ortiz 413 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lydia M Ortiz 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Juan Ortiz Allentown Pa
Brian Ortlieb 4134 M St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ann Ortlieb 1229 Rydal Road Rydal Pa 19046
Joseph Ortlip 1601 E Strasburg Rd W Chester Pa 19380
Edwin W Ortolf 118 Johnston Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Melba Orwan Harrisburg Pa
J C Osadler 237 Picture Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Yutaka Osawa 1 504 Kita Omiya Jyutku 1 279 1 Dota Cyo Omiya Saitama 330 Japan
Fc
Vera Osborn
G M Osborne Box 248 31 Andover Rd Glenmoore Pa 19343 230961349A
Thomas Osborne 114 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119 370533100A
Elizabeth Osborne 306 69Th St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Michael Osborne 2820 N 20Th St Philadelphia Pa
Joseph J Osborne 8027 Walker St Philadelphia Pa 19360
Peg Osborne 76 Lower Valley Rd Atglen Pa 19310
Robert E Osborne 2600 Orthodox Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Osborne 502 Hays St 303 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
David Osborne Sharon Meager 1235 W Lakes Drive 290 Berwyn Pa 19312
Bonnie S Osburn 125 N 8Th St Easton Pa 18042
Frances H Osgood The First Pennsylvania Bk Box 8786 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Renay K Oshop 212 Chesterfield St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Azlen Oskanian 40-40-2609 Presidential Philadelphia Pa 19131
George M Ososkie Rd 1 Greentown Pa 18426
Robert I Osrowitz 396 Thunder Circle Bensoleim Pa 19020
K Osseoas
Osteopathic Med Ctr Philadelphia Box 41648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Osteoporia Dig Ct Bx 90219 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
J Ostrander 436 Dreshertown Rd Fort Washington Pa 19034
Stephen A Ostroff
William M Osullivan Rd5 Box 57050 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Peter O’Sullivan 2019 Vine St Allentown Pa 18103 240795460A
Vernon H Oswald Rd 2 Box 659 Zionsville Pa 18092
Charles E Oswald Rd 3 Box 524 Altoona Pa 16601
Lloyd L Oswald 854 N Pews Allentown Pa 18102
Oswald Pharmacy 401 York Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Toshiko Ota Harcum Jr Clg P O Box 146 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Patrick R Otoole 2234 Braddock Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15218 230961349A
John Otoole 124 South 11Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Cornelius M Otormey 105 Dartmouth Drive Folsom Pa 19033
Shingo C Otsuka 3990 Fifth Ave Tower C Rm 706 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Matthew J Ott 1512 S River Rd Halifax Pa 17032
Charles L Ott P O Box 328 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Ott 1423 Muhlenberg St Reading Pa 19602
Eugenia Ottensen
William W Otter Pauline S Otter 1124 Allen St Allentown Pa 18102
Sonia Otto % Corroon & Black Of Pa Inc T/A Garrett Agy Noys Srvs Lehigh Valley Pa
18001
Merle Otto 1000 5Th Ave Mc Keesport Pa 15132
Helen Otto
Paul Ouderkirk 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Robert Ouderkirk 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Bruce Ouderkirk 1129 Parade St Erie Pa 16503
Sakuna Oun 523 Dickson St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Out Crowd 1560 Dillion Rd Maple Glen Pa 19002
Kenneth Outlaw 139 Trash St Philadelphia Pa
Abraham Ovadia Arthur Kaplan The Bellvue 6Th Floor Broad & Walnut Sts
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ovations Pattison Place Philadelphia Pa
Donna Overbeck % Us Air Attn Ann D’Albora Grnd Safety Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Dathney E Overby 1223 S St Bernard Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bessie Overdorff 4601 5Th Ave Apt 823 Pgh Pa 15213
Kenneth Overly 141 S Groffdale Road Leola Pa 17540
Alfred R Overly Barbara J 330 Maxwell Drive Quarryville Pa 17566
John Overmyer 164 N 3Rd St 3R Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Overnite Trans Co
Overseas Development Network
Michele Overton 2316 Lanc Road Manhiem Pa 17545
Ovr State Of Deleware 501 Ogletown Rd Newark De 19711
Carmen H Owen 1211 Valley View Rd York Pa 17403
Jessica A Owen 1129 Northampton St Easton Pa 18042
Edgerly Owen Box 151 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Stephen D Owen Sedc 92010 N Dctc Navy Base Philadelphia Pa 19112
Theresa Owens 1208 Wood Street 406 Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Jack Owens 181 Hunt Valley Circle Berwyn Pa 19312
Missy Owens 382 Fairville Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Curtis Owens 614 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa
Kenneth I Owens 1604 Juniper Ave Elkins Park Pa 19117
Thomas M Owens Pa
Matthew J Owens 2430 Fedral Philadelphia Pa 19146
Gwendolyn Owens 735B N 22Nd St Allentown Pa 18104
David A Owens Attn Lois Myers R D 2 Munson Pa 16860
Leonard Owens
Glenna N Oxenreider P O Box 6309 Lancaster Pa 17603
Oxford Area Day Care Center
Oxford Chiropractic Ctr 1 Oxford Valley Ste 810 Claim No 129Ppum33953 Langhorne
Pa 19047
Jerry W Oyler P O Box 202 Rouzerville Pa 17250
P And S Oriental Food Import Co In 2112-2116 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
P E Rogers Agency P O Box 5094 Philadelphia Pa 19111
P I E Nationwide Trans Svc P O Box 640199 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
P I P Trust 2252 Freemansburg Av Easton Pa 18042
P P G Industries
P T Quigeley Inc
Pa & West Va Railways Co Pittsburgh Pa
Pa Assigned Risk Plan
Pa Assoc Health Care Risk
Pa Auto Ins Plan
Pa Bankers Association
Pa Blue Sheild P O Box 890065 Camphill Pa 17089
Pa Blue Shield
Pa Blue Shield Medicare P O Box 890321 Provider File Section Camp Hill Pa 17089
231365353A
Pa Chamber Of Commerce
Pa Dca Municipal Training
Pa Department Of Health P O Box 90 Harrisburg Pa 17108 231336198A
Pa Financial Responsibilities The Robert Morris Building 100 N 17Th St Philadelphia
Pa 19103 240686200A
Pa Foundry Men
Pa Institute Of Cpas 1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pa Land Titles
Pa Lions S
Pa Manufacturers Assoc Hazelton Pa 18201
Pa Medical Society
Pa Municipal Service Co 17 N 5Th St Indiana Pa 15701
Pa Nut Growers Association 14914 Buchanan Trail West Mercersburg Pa 17236
Pa Pathlogy Associates P C Philadelphia Pa 19106
Pa Society Hospital Pharmacists Central Ofc 43Rd & Kingsessing Mall Philadelphia
Pa 19104
Gil L Pablo 420 Vernon Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046 370533100A
David Pabon 1045 C Livingston Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Suzanne J Pace 235 Lehigh Ave Number 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Pace Pa
Beth S Pachiulo 141 W Douglass St Reading Pa 19601
Pacienza Brothers 312 S Pennsylvania Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Pacific Mutual
Pacs Health Industry Trust Two Penn Center Plaza Suite 1 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Pranjivan P Padalia Devmani P Padalia 1121 Harrisburg Pike Carlisle Pa 17013
Marjorie A Paddock 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Tine H Paden 26 Hazel Ave Washington Pa 15301
Charles Padgett Rfd 2 Box 264 Laurenceville Pa 16929
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Howard H Padgett 116 Delaware Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Wallace Padgett 1851 N 27Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Marco L Padovani 2014 Sansom Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Nicola Padulo 1629 So Jessup Philadelphia Pa 19148
David V Pagano 242 Catherine Street Phildelphia Pa 19147
Ida M Page 1552 Breining Street Pittsburgh Pa 15226
David Page
Leroy L Page 221 Smillvale Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Peter Page Chrysi Page 206 Garden Avenue Grove City Pa 16127
Page Petroleum 1000 635 8Th Ave Sw Calgary Alberta Fc
Dorothy Pagen 14 First St Spears Hill Dunbar Pa 15431
An Pagotto
C M Pahler Pa
Lillie M Paige 130 Wallace Ave Farrell Pa
Tynia Paige 105 W Seymour Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Aleykutty Paily
Jeffrey C Painter 256075057A
J F Painter Sylvia Painter Rd4 Cadmus Road Pottstown Pa 19464




Bob D Pak 6034 Walnut St Phila Pa 19141
Ssang Y Pak 7636A Williams Way Elkins Park Pa 19117
Joseph Palatucci 1822 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Palermo Restaurant Inc 129 N 4Th St Port Carbon Pa 17965 370533100A
Stephen Paley
David Palfreyman 26 Township Line Rd A2 Elkins Park Pa 19117
Palkevicz Pa
Ruth G Palladino 541 Whitehall Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Salvatore Palladino 17 Wysox Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Palma Development Co Inc T/A Aloette Of Penn Jersey P O Box 558 Quakertown Pa
18951
Ora S Palmatter 641 Wash Blvd Williamsport Pa 17701
Linda Palmer 155 East Godfrey Avenue Apt. A206 Philadelphia Pa 19120 231336198A
D Palmer 724 S Negley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Ruth M Palmer Rural Route 1 Box 478 Mahaffey Pa 15757
W Palmer
K Palmer
Lee F Palmer Marine Midland Auto Fin Corp 3836 Kimlane Drive Gibsonia Pa 15044
Pauline Palmer 2950 Webster Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Michael I Palmer 434 Ridgeway Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Audrey J Palmer 1008 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Iff Palmer
Damain Palmer 258 Woley Reading Pa 19601
Beatrice Palmer Philadelphia Pa 19144
Palmer Construction & Realty Co 2681 Monroeville Blvd Ste 44 Monroeville Pa 15146
Palmer Tire 1044 W Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401
A J Palmisano 2932 Senak Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
Anthony Palmisano Ralph P Muller % Upb Customer Assistance 8 W Market St Wilkes
Barre Pa 18701
John Palmucci 250969449A
Dominic Palombo 1306 Grandview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15211
William Palumbo 102 East Drinker Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Arthur A Paluso % Commonwealth Secs Co 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Bradley J Pamula 4636 Tulane Street Erie Pa 16506
Deborah P Pancoast John Pancoast 2502 Walnut Ridge Pottstown Pa 19464
John P Panczyszin 1663 Beech Lane Macungie Pa 18062
R Panella
Emma Panetzke 902 W 3Rd Erie Pa 16507
Panhellenic Association
Gina Panichelli 817 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Panicos Pizzeria Inc 1916 18 County Line Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Kurt Pankope 1007 First Avenue Dover De
Kathryn M Pankopf 815 South Main Street Apartment 427 Washington Pa 15301
Sue Pannabecker Gerald Pannabecker 525 Gibralter Rd Reading Pa 19606
Lydia A Panovec 129 E Walnut St Lancaster Pa 17602 370533100A
Maximilian Pantoja
Joseph Pantuccio 3130 S 20Th Street Phila Pa 19145 370533100A
Frank J Pantzer S R 1 Box 84 Starlight Pa 18461
Carl Panzarella Panzarella Maria 2039 J Raleigh Rd Hummelstown Pa 17036
370533100A
George Panzer 4151 J St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Paoli Center Pharmacy Lancaster Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Joseph I Papalini 16Th & Race St Suite 800 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Anthoula V Papanilolaou Gloria Doukas 6842 Marshall Road Upper Darby Pa 19093
Papeleria Arimany Moller S A 6 Avenida 0-60 Sona 4
Papercraft Corp Papercraft Park Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Papp Congerence Marywood College Scranton Pa 246000742A
John Pappa
Paul Pappalardo P O Box 364 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Pappas Reporting Service Pittsburgh Pa 15219 370533100A
Hildegarde D Papuga 320 Bauman Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Par P A C 3100 Psfs Bldg 12 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa
Para Chemical Southern Co Ontario & Rorer Philadelphia Pa 19134
Giusep Parabato Pa
Paragon Tavern 308 E Charlotte St Millersville Pa 17551
Cushrow Parakh 600 E Pollock-3302 State College Pa 16801
William Paranzino 104 Sampsonia St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Arthur Pardi
Rachel T Parel
Franklin G Parent Irene L Parent 1208 Broadway Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Parent Fed Svgs Bank P O Box 4548 Lancaster Pa 17604
Myrtle Parham 901 S 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Rakesh K Parika 34 Kunj Societyu Alka Puri Baroda-Gujarat Fc 39000
Domenic Parisano 307 Chestnut St Royersford Pa 19468
John Parish Karen Parish 1909 Olive Stt Reading Pa 19601
Antonio Parisi Pa
K P Park Box 29 4111 Walnut Street C/O T J Yi Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ja Park
Eleanor H Park Katherine Pk Kendal At Longwood Kennett Sq Pa 19348
Young Ran Park 2734 W Allegheny Av Phila Pa 19132
Eun J Park
Larry E Park P O Box 572 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Nancy R Park 3460 Larch Rd Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Florence A Park C/O Mrs Grant Ashburner Rd 4 Dallas Pa 18612
Eun S Park Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Park 2271 Glendale Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Park Jensen Co Belmont & Heisters Ln Reading Pa 19612 133260245B
John W Parker 6520 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A




Herbert W Parker 151 Robinson St Apt 27 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Charles R Parker 5358 Lebanon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
J H Parker 100 Delrem Dr Newark De 19711
Robert E Parker Catherine D Parker 417 E State St Apt A Media Pa 19063
E Parker
George Parker P.O.Box A Oakdale Pa 15071
Michelle Parker 2824 N 4Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mabel Parker 5522 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19139
John R Parker Newport Steel Corporation Ninth & Lowell Street Newport Ky
Susan P Parker R.R. #4, Box 285-A1 Dover De
Charles A Parker 112 Maple Road Wallingford Pa 19086
Willie Parker 523 Sinclair Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
David Parker 190 Hickory Hill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Charles Parker 2346 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Maude Parkes James F Peterson Deceased P O Box 46 Irvona Pa 16656
Frederick H Parkin 103 Westchester Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Mable Parkinson 1916 Brandywine Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mable Parkinson 426 Buttenwood Philadelphia Pa 19116
Jean Parkman 5221 Mckean Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Parko Properties Stop N Go Markets Of Texas Inc C/O Meyers Management 1823
Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Robert E Parks
Leslie J Parks 503 Evergreen Ct Bensalem Pa
Charles Parks 259 E Haines St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Daniel L Parks Two Devon Square 744 W Lancaste Wayne Pa 19087
Parkview Orthopaedic Group Sc P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Edward R Parola % Scranton Club Rm 6 404 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 18503
Jane D Parr 200 Jackson St Bristol Pa 19007
Angela Parrish 5237 Webster St Phila Pa 19143
Parrishs Inc
Sharon Parry 1615 Northampton St Easton Pa 18042 236417444A
Kimberly A Parry 697 Fehr Rd Nazareth Pa 18064 370533100A
Richard Parry 16 W Cleveland Drive Buffalo Pa 15215
William E Parry 1521 Upland St Chester Pa
Agnes Parry 89 Oakland Sharon Pa 16146
R Parry
Santos R Parson 234 Cedar St Reading Pa 19601
Kia Parson 30 Surrey Way Exton Pa 19341
Charles R Parsons Prospect St. Tobyhanna Pa 18466 240717235A
Charles N Parsons 6321 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mary Parsons R D 2 Finleyville Pa 15332
Charles R Parsons Prospect St. Tobyhanna Pa 18466




Parts America Inc 2400 Anson Dr Misisauga L5S 1G2 Canada Fc
Parts Plus Of Pittsburgh Attn Accounts Payable 4760 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Party World Inc 2417 Welsh Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Genevieve M Parylak Pa
Paskel Pa
Juanita M Pasko Rd 1 Box 532 Cresco Pa 18326
George E Paskopoulos 140 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Melanie M Pasquale 19 Cone St Wellsboro Pa 16901
Don Pasquale
Angelina Pasquarello 1930 S 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Passcac
Catherine Passodelis Two North Shore Center Pittsburgh Pa 15212
John Pasterik Michael Andrew Pasterik 412 Main Ave W Aliquippa Pa 15001
Steve Pasternak
Evely Pastorius
Joshu Pastorius 97 S 23Rd St Pittsbrugh Pa 15203
Tracy Pastrick 1458 Hampstead Rd Penn Wynne Pa 19096
Theophila Patchor 201 W Grove St Dunmore Pa 18512
Michele L Pate P O Box 103 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Alan J Pate Ann M Pate Two Devon Square 744 W Lancaste Wayne Pa 19087
Peter G Pateas 708 Chartiers Avenue Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Sharad M Patel 3011 New Rodger Road Bristol Pa 19007 231336198A
M H Patel Pa
Purusho S Patel
Jashbahi J Patel 216 Cherry St Dunmore Pa 18512
Sharad M Patel 3011 New Rodger Road Bristol Pa 19007
Malati A Patel Delaware Charter Guaranty Trust Co Tr P O Box 2600 Valley Forge Pa
19482
Meena Patel P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Mukund F Patel P O Box 127 Croydon Pa 19021
Chetankumar Patel 2500 Knights Rd Apt 82 01 Bensalem Pa 19020
Nilesh A Patel
Seng T Pathhammaboon 634 Madison Ave Scranton Pa 18510 230758070A
Pathology Assoc Jefferson P O Box 4681 Philadelphia Pa 19127
R J Patrick 1707 Martha St Munhall Pa 15120
T Patrick
Kum H Patrick C/O Derrick T Joshua 4343 Wayne Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140
Patrick Jurado Enterprise 397 Hendrix St Philadlephia Pa 19124
Ruth C Patrin 327 Kidder Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Joseph Patrylak 2922 Denise Road Norristown Pa 19401
Alice A Patschke 74 Guilford Lebanon Pa 17042
Patsy Boccabello & Son Inc 205 Gibson Rd Box 545 Bentleyville Pa 15314
Louis B Pattani % Us Air Inc Grtr Pittsburgh Inl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Harry Patterson Fran A Patterson Box 524 Tionesta Pa 16353 020170490A
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Mary Patterson 3825 Mt Vernon Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509A
Robert G Patterson Margaret E Patterson C/O Bw Van Rensler P O Box 1760 Media
Pa 19063
Donna Patterson P O Box 154 Ephrata Pa 17522
Lois Patterson
Charles Patterson 1Lt Usa 762 Hertford Drive Hatfield Pa
Suzanne Patterson 2116 Rush Road Abington Pa 19001
Lura Patterson 2707 Freeport St Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Darlene A Patterson 330 Greenlee Road Pittsburgh Pa 15227
M Patterson
William A Patterson 3013 Walnut St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Denise Patterson 401 W Walnut Lane Apt 210 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Sharrone L Patterson 282 Village Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Wray Patterson 800 Maple Ave Washington Pa 15301
Marion K Patterson Pa
Fredrick K Patterson Pa
Dennis P Patterson Pa
Patterson & Co Pnb Personal Tr Acctg P O Box 7829 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Pattersons Candy 1004 Park Ave Meadville Pa 16335
Carolyn M Patton 438 Lincoln Ave Apt 3 Beaver Pa 131624203A
Earl E Patton Sharon Patton 3201 Glenrose Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Sydney B Patton 8 Chesney La Philadelphia Pa 19118
Patton Township Tax Office 100 Patton Plaza State College Pa 16803
Shaleah Mary Patzer 1030 Laclair St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Elmer C Patzkowski 3226 Beechdale St Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Judith Paul 2310 Terwood Rd Huntingdon Vly Pa 19006
Donald W Paul 2500 Baldwick Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
William Paul 803 Elizabeth Avenue Laureldale Pa 19605
David Paul Box 681 Rd 1 East Berlin Pa
David Paul Virginia Longacre
William Paul 524 Cedar St Reading Pa 19601
William G Paul 5414 Herbert Way Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Paul W Butz Inc Dba American Mobile Homes Rd 2, Box 19A Northampton Pa 18067
Lois P Pauley P O Box 777 Newtown Pa 18940
Daniel V Paull Janet L Paull Rent Account P O Box 20 Uniontown Pa 15401
Rosemarie Paulovich P O Box 980 Hookstown Pa 15050
Paul’S Food Rt 119 South Uniontown Pa 15401
Pauline Paulson 5044 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ed Paung
M E Pavitt Faye K Kavitt Cedarbrook Hill Apts Apt Ph 21 Wyncote Pa 19095
Rose Pavlack Mary Ann Seber 1104 Monroe Avenue Dunmore Pa 18509
Jos Pavlic
Stephen G Pavlik 38 West Court Blvd West Lawn Pa 19609
Carole Pavlock Stanley Pavlock 41 B Mefferts Run Road Wilcox Pa 15870
William J Pavlou 545 Wesley Rd. Springfield Pa 19064
Rene Antonio Pavon C/O Fred Balladares 448 Linial Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Lisa Pavuk 600 Center St Apt 12A Freeland Pa 18224 370533080A
S Pawliga 2081 Larue St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ray Pawloski 937 N 4Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Sarah H Paxton Rd 1 Mowersville Pa 17257
Paul Payack Becca Payack 44 Beaumont Circle West Chester Pa 18930
Anna Paychik Virginia L Ostien 1307 Brinton Ave N Braddock Pa 15104
Christopher E Payne 906 Mountain View Drive Wayne Pa 19087
Shawn Payne 1023 W Wyoming Avenue 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19140
Annie J Payne 2024 Conlyn St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Thomas H Payne 723 E Sunbury St Shamokin Pa 17872
D Payne Pa
Payne
Richard E Payne 34 Miles Avenue Girard Pa 16417
Mary Pazzula 502 Island Mckeesport Pa 15130
Pcacb 298 S Progress Ave Harrisburg Pa 232171417A
Pcgc Professional Services Group In 34Th St & Civic Ctr Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pcpc 600 South 43Rd Str Phila Pa 19104 232825878A
Pcs Mining 101 Research Drive Saskatchewan Fc
Pdr Physician Desk Reference P O Box 10689 Des Moines Ia 50336
Pe Rodgers Agy P O Box 5094 Phila Pa 19111 370533100A
Pe Rodgers Agy P O Box 5094 Phila Pa 19111 370533100A
Martin Peak
James Pearce 705 Wyncroft Terrace Apt#1 Lancaster Pa 17603 231336198A
William F Pearce 1107 Penn Valley Avenue West Bristol Pa 19007 236003044B
Adah F Pearce 129 Station Punxsutawney Pa 15730
Jean Pearl
Janet Pearlman
Jerome Pearson 1443 Berryhill Street Harrisburg Pa 17104 230961349A
E F Pearson 322 Rose Street Chester Pa 19013
Jack T Pearson 6 Kates Glen Paoli Pa
W Pearson Pa
Edward Pearson 3400 Spring Garden St Bsmt Phila Pa 19104
Laurence D Pearson P O Box 3283 Warminster Pa 18974
James Pearson 422 Arch St Norristown Pa 19401
Norman Peat 9 Hinkson Blvd Ridley Park Pa 19078
Dennis Peaya 21 W 6Th Street Bridgeport Pa 19405
Pebble Hill Church % Lisa Cassar 314 Vine St Lansdale Pa 19446
Pechings Market Dunbar Pa
Jane Peck 757 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
James M Peckman 33325 24Th Avenue, Sw Federal Way Wa
Peco P O Box 13438 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Tracy Pecrochik 110 Weilhouse Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Charles Peden 115 Chester Pk Glenolden Pa 19036
Martin S Pedersen C/O Stuckert & Yates P O Box 70 One S State Street Newtown Pa
18940
Majorie Pedersen Martin S Pedersen 887 Stevens Ln Langhorne Pa 19053
Pediatric Fund Pa Hosp 311538725A
Donald A Pedro 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Dawn E Pedro Pa
Deborah Pedron
Alberta Peer Kenneth E Peer 59 E Boone Dr Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Peerless Pearl Co 1213 41 E Erie Av
Dorothy M Pees 889 Porter St Meadville Pa 16335
Scranton J Peevey
Luayne Peffer 432 N Wyomissing Blvd Wyomissing Pa 19610
Sandra S Peffer 1001 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 17057
Carl Peffley 115 Northgate Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
R Pegler
Peifer Insurance Serv 652 Orange St Northumberland Pa 17857
Scott Peiffer P O Box 141 Canal Rd Manchester Pa 17345
Pej Co P O Box 208 Lebanon Pa 17042
Sadie Pell 6833 Oakland St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Peter F Pellul
Garrett Pelton 242 Emerson St Pittsburgh Pa
Eleanor E Peltz 1500 W Hamilton Street Apartment 3J Allentown Pa 18102
Rilla Pemberton
Eva M Pemberton 30 S 17Th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
M L Pen
Pen Wel 730 Holiday Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Pen Wel Inc 236291113A
Pen Wel Inc Cobra Dept Foster Plaza Viii 730 Holiday Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Pen Wel Us Air P O Box 1070 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Penater
Penco Finance Co 1842 Derr St Harrisburg Pa 17105
William Pender Pa
Catherine A Pendergast Bridgeview Plaza Apt A8
John M Penfield Box 380 Rd 3 Montoursville Pa 17754
Penjerdel Council
Penjerdel Refrigeration 14-15 Union Hill Road West Conshohocken Pa 19438
231642962A
Robert Penkala 336 W 8 St Hazleton Pa 18201
Michael J Penkauskas 40 W Fifth St Alburtis Pa 18011
Penmark Equity Group 1024 E Lancaster Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Mary E Penn 123 E. Mirror W. Chester Pa 16507
Penn Auto Ins Plan P O Box 6560 Providence Ri 2940
Penn Bank
Penn Central Mutual Insurance Unknown
Penn Credit Union 4309 N Front St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Penn Diagnostic Center Pa
Penn Environmental Control Inc P O Box 3090 Erie Pa 16506
Penn Federal Savings
Penn Ins Dept 13000 Strawberry Square Harrisburg Pa 17101
Penn Instrument Service Co 7112 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Penn Insurance 1211 Sans Souci Parkway Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Penn Manor Inn 578 Main St Tullytown Pa 19007
Penn Manor School
Penn Mutual Equity Servic 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co Attn Law Library Independence Square Philadelphia
Pa 19172 131026995A
Penn Pallet Inc P O Box 8 St Mary’S Pa 15857
Penn Savings Bank Loan Payoff Department P O Box 37 Reading Pa 19603
Penn State Geisinger Carework 605 East Main Street Park Village Plasza Hummels-
town Pa 17036
Penn State Home Service 3190 Industrial Blvd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Penn State University 236291113A
Penn State University 120 Ridge View Drive Dunmore Pa 18512




Penna Food Merchants 1029 Mummard Box 870 Camp Hill Pa 17001
Penna Mortgage Bankers Association
Penna Municipal Service Co 336 Delaware Ave Oakmont Pa 15139
Penna National Bank & Trust Co 1 S Centre St Po Box C Pottsville Pa 17901
Penna Neurology Associates 800 Spruce Street 10Th Fl Spruce Bldg Philadelphia Pa
19107
Penna Soc Of Phys Assis P O Box 128 Greensburg Pa 15601
Theresa Pennachio Thomas Wynne Apts 200 N Wynnewood Ave Apt B415 Wynnewood
Pa 19096
Charles D Pennebaker Box 37 Kendal/Longwood Kennett Square Pa 19348
Martin Pennetti Bob Smith Ford 525 Sunset Drive Trafford Pa 15085
J Pennick
Pennland Insurance Company 355 Maple Avenue Harleysville Pa 19438 231620311A
Pennridge Class 1971
Penns Public Utility Commission
Pennslyvania Hospital Pa
Pennsylvania Assoc Weights & Measures P O Box 340 Bedminster Pa 18910
Pennsylvania Bankers Assoc P O Box 152 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Pennsylvania Bar Institute P O Box 1027 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Pennsylvania Blue Shield 180 Clemens Center Parkway Elmira Pa 14901 230961349A
Pennsylvania Company Bank Rebecca C L Buck 1St Pa Bank Po Box 8068-1252
Philadelphia Pa 19124
Pennsylvania Hand Center 101 Bryn Mawr Ave Ste 300 Claim No 145Cbbx6110 Bryn
Mawr Pa 19010
Pennsylvania Hospital 311538725A
Pennsylvania Hospital 3540 Schuylkill Rd Spring City Pa
Pennsylvania Medical Society 777 E Park Drive P O Box 88 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Pennsylvania Medicare B Ramon Ponce P O Box 400010 Harrisburg Pa 17140
Pennsylvania Pathology Assoc Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pennsylvania Power & Light 2 North 9Th Street Allentown Pa 18101
Pennsylvania Supply Inc
Pennview Savings Assn 15 Washington Ave Souderton Pa 18964
Pennwalt Corp 3 Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102
Richard A Pennypacker Ann Pennypacker % Reed-Dallas Insurance Agency 3118 Ridge
Pike Pottstown Pa 19464
Daniel E Penos 555A Rich Hill Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Donald Penrith P O Box 292 Nicholson Pa 18446
Anna G Penrose 114 S New Street West Chester Pa 19382
Pension Mortgage Assoc Inc P O Box 2146 Aston Pa 19014
Pension Trustees Woodbourne Medical Group 1530 Woodbourne Rd Levittown Pa
19057
Penske Leasing P O Box 563 Reading Pa 19603
Harry S Pensyl Gracedale Avenue Nazareth Pa 18064
Sherman D Pensyl Sherwyn F Pensyl Rd 5 Box 63 Bedford Pa 15522
Dorothy S Pentz 1269 S Hanover Street Pottstown Pa 19456
Pen-Wel
Karen Penwell 3061 Dividend Drive Washington Pa 15301
Jay Peoples 7400 So St Indiana Pa 15701
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Peoples Drug Northumberland Pa 17857
Peoples First Prem P O Box 1268 Kingston Pa 18704
Peoples First Prem P O Box 1268 Kingston Pa 18704
Peoples Mortgage Co Inc Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 370533080A
Peoples Mtg Co Inc Bala Cynwd Pa 19004 370533080A
Peoples Nat Bk Central Pa P O Box 298 State College Pa 16804 230961349A
William S Pepper 2130 Arch St Ste 400 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pepperidge Farm Attn Raymond Predmore 230 Mckenzie Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Pepsi Cola 503 Marindale St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Peqout Insurance Group 200 N Warner Road Philadelphia Pa
Edmundo L Percira Sociedad Nation Corticeina Ltd P O Box 6
Percy Brown Nursery Inc Barbara Box 4921-Old River Rd-Rd Birdsboro Pa 19508
Perdential Ins 650 Smithfield St Pittsburgh Pa 15230 236291113A
Maria N Pereira 4762 N Rorer St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Stanley Perelman 5654 Darkubgton Road Pittsburgh Pa 15217
G Perets
Robert A Peretti 109 Racquet Club Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Carlos Perez Per Court Order Office Of Attorney Gen Mc-18-96 Pa
Rosauro Perez 111 E 11Th St Erie Pa 16501
Luz M Perez 523 Chew St 2Nd Fl Allentown Pa 18102
Louise Perez C/O Herman I Switkes Veterans Hospital Aspinwall Pa 15240
Raymond Perez P.O.Box A Oakdale Pa 15071
Amy Perez #407 Harrisburg E Rt 83 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Mario Perez Harrisburg Pa
Alfonso Perez-Jimenez P O Box 441 Temple Pa 19560 231284940A
Raymond J Perham Pleasant Mount Pa 18453
Edgar P Perilstein Charlotte Perilstein 737 Inverness Drive West Chester Pa 19380
941737782A
Perinatal Center At Geisinger 1000 East Mountain Dr Wilkes Barre Pa
John Perine 352 E Budd Sharon Pa 16146
John D Peritin 128 Tecumseh St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Micheal Perkin
Latonya J Perkin Pa
S L Perkins Carter Perkins 317 Canape Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
S L Perkins 317 Lenaye Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Charles M Perkins Box 7709 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Seola Perkins
James B Perkins
Ronald D Perkins P O Box 304 Sewickley Pa 15143
A Perkins
John S Perkins 1500 Locust St Apt 2207 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Saul Perlman 1221 Grant Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Helen P Perloff 1100 S Delaware Ave Unit P Phila Pa 19147
Rose B Perlstein 3701 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Permitit A Zurn Co 1834 Freedom Road Lancaster Pa 17605
Anthony J Perna Loretta J Perna
Henri Pernot Pont Du Navoy Jura
Louis Perpetua 3353 Carter Ln Chester Pa 19013
Rose Y Perr 5700 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Fortunato N Perri 1529 Sellers Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Anthony Perricelli
Margaret L Perrier 1250 Highfield Ct 204 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Kim M Perrier 186 Gleen Street Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Suzanne M Perrin 301 Race St Apt 409 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Elizabeth J Perrin 212 W Beaver State College Pa 16801
Anna M Perrine 1931 Appaloosa Road Warrington Pa 18976
David Perrota Meridian Bank 16 Sandy Lane Malvern Pa 19355
Liesa L Perry 3265 Eastmont Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Irene M Perry 340 North 28Th St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Frank J Perry 243 Watkins St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Harold L Perry 6 Newberry Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Clifton Perry 355 E Hector St Conshohocken Pa 19428
J Perry
Roderick A Perry Mariann
Frank Perry 2403 Edgecomb Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Theodore Perry 616 S Main Street Athens Pa 18810
Margaret Perry 504 Riverview Road Swarthmore Pa 19081
Irene Perry 11 Cromwell Dr. Blue Bell Pa
Hernan Perryman
Alfred Persichetti Jessie Spinelli 329 Stoneledge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Eve T Persicketti 3908 Palmetto St Rm Philadelphia Pa 19124
Persona Care East Associates 2440 One Mellow Bank Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Personal Care Providers Of Pa
Bruce Pertosoff 1931 - A Foxchase Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Anthony R Perugino 231336198A
Peta Video
Mario A Petaccia 1701 Foulkrod St Phila Pa 19124
Ruth A Pete Rd 12 York Pa 17406
S S Peter Cemetery Fund 13 Hudson Rd Plains Pa 18705
Fay Peterman P O Box 972 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Peterman & Co Pa
Charles Peters Pa
Michael Peters 645 Delaware Ave Morwood Pa 19079
Nancy Peters 125 Fairfield St Jamestown Pa 16134
Linda Peters 305 Steamboat Station Southampton Pa 18966
Ernest W Peters Rfd 2 Ford City Pa 16226




Kenneth T Peters 521 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19601
Karen M Peters 5901 Pavillion Ct Wexford Pa 15090
Christine Peters Sean J Peters 1090 Fiddleback Dr Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Donna Peters 513 Erick St Wernersville Pa 19565
Ronald J Peters 851 Rock Street Archbald Pa
Agnes Peters 11 Hollywood Tyler Pa 15849
Jack F Peters 822 Archbald St Scranton Pa 18504
Elam S Petersheim 19 Hatville Rd Gordonville Pa 17529
Linda Peterson 250965404A
Mary E Peterson 3935 Lancaster Rd Erie Pa 16506
William Peterson 5734 Grays Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sadie Peterson
David M Peterson 4600 Jonestown Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Robert Peterson 8400 Lindberg Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Mattie M Peterson 431 N Salford St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Peterson
Monique Peterson 5815 Pierce Stace Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Joseph Peterson
Carrie Peterson 220 Northampton Easton Pa 18042
Louann Peterson 1719 Paul St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Bruce Peterson 1022 West Broad Street Quakertown Pa 18951
Peterson A Inc 4319 Leiper St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Melissa Petes
Barbara Petitti 116 Cherry Rd Kersey Pa 15846
Mary A Petrakovich 150 Howell Circle 228 Greenville Sc 29615
Edith Petransky Kennan Auto Body Inc 130 Normandy Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Caroline Petrelli Pa
Irene T Petriello
Thomas A Petrilla P O Box 4487 Allentown Pa 18105
Beth Petro
Ethel Petro 8112 Ross Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Petro Royalty Corp
James Petroff 803 Fawn Street Morrisville Pa 19067 020170490A
Petrolane Inc P O Box 965 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Joyce Petrolati 1 Cheyenne Road Royersford Pa 19468
Alex Petrolati 418 Park Drive Norristown Pa 19401
Earl Petrucci
Daniel Petrulak 255 Cemetary Street Elizabeth Pa 15037
Phil Petrulli 1219 Fith Ave E Mckeesport Pa 15035
Petry & Morrow 820 Fogelsong Road York Pa 17404
Fabian Petschke 169 Spring Meadow Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Frederick B Pettengill Attn Corporate Trust Dept P O Box 13833 Philadelphia Pa
19107
Jeffrey B Pettis 4100 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Siobhan F Pettit 505 Anne Dr Levittown Pa 19030
Frieda A Pettit Coal Lehighton Pa 18235
Peuma Temp Univ Of Hperd Philadelphia Pa
Pfaff Mcintyre Dugas & Hartye Old Rte 220 P O Box 533 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Pfaltzgraff Company 140 E Market St York Pa 17401
Philip R Pfander 6246 Baltimore Pike Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Ronald Pfau 3504 Woodhaven Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154 230758070A
Linda Pfeiffer 3923 Freemansburg Ave Easton Pa 18042 020170490A
Josephine Pfeiffer
Florence A Pfeiffer Rydal Park 321 Rydal Pa 19046
Janice D Pfeiffer P O Box 1053 Bethlehem Pa 18016
Pgh City Treasurer
Pgh Regional Lbry Woodland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Pgh Sports Conn Peter Petrack 911 James St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Pgh T B A Sal Bldg 43 39Th & Butler Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Pgw
Madhav V Phadke 149 E Bissell Avenue Oil City Pa 16301
C Pham
Carl Phares 719 Wayne St Washington Pa 15301
Pharmacy Form & Supplies 2655 Philmont Ave Suite 210 Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Pharmacy Plus 5000 Franklin Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124 150476880A
Pheaa
Joanne Phelps
Brandi Phelps 1104 Locust St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Jewel Phelps P O Box 2155 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Cecile V Phelps 8300 W Ridge Rd Girard Pa 16417
Thurman L Phem Box 131 Weedville Pa 15868
Phfa Single Fam Prog P O Box 8029 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Phh Fleet Amer Corp P O Box 371738M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Phh Fleet America P O Box 371738M Pittsburg Pa 15251
Phi Kappa Psi Alumni Assoc 1030 E Lancaster Ave Apt 320 Rosemont Pa 19010
Phi Lambda Property Assn
Phico Insurance Co
Brad Phiel Rd 11 York Pa 17406
Phifer Realty Ta Equity Loan Services 1922 Yorktown St Norristown Pa 19403
Phil American Life Ins Co P O Box 178 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Phil Carpet & Upholstery Club Ontario & Jasper Sts Philadelphia Pa 19134
Phil Mort Corp
Phil Sav Fund #1051021
Phila Chapter Home Association Inc 6761-63 Ridge Av Phila Pa 19128
Phila Court Of Common Pleas Family Court Div Bureau Of Accounts Philadelphia Pa
19103
Phila Del Vly Restaurant 1411 Walnut St Ste 200 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Phila Med & Diagnostic Assoc C/O Freedman & Adelman 345 N. York Rd Hatboro Pa
19040
Phila Medical 4519 North Broad Street Philadelphia Pa
Phila Orthopedic 2 Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Phila Orthopedic Group Two Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Phila Passenger Assn Inc Asso 1725 J F Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Phila Perinatal
Phila Police Big Buddy 3300 N Front St Epd Attn Insp Lewis Philadelphia Pa 19140
Phila Press Association 3430 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Phila Psychiatric Ford Rd And Monument Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Phila Sister Of St Francis C/O Ditlleeer & Morris 200 North 13 St Reading Pa 19604
Philadelphia 76Ers Basketb P O Box 25040 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Philadelphia Association 1315 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Philadelphia Audio Distributor 11000 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Philadelphia Chapter
Philadelphia Co Recorder Rm 154 City Hall Philadelphia Pa 19107
Philadelphia Cricket League 7950 Forrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Philadelphia Depository Trust Co 1900 Market St 5Th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Philadelphia Dept Of Lisc & Insp P O Box 53360 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Philadelphia Electric Co
Philadelphia Electric Com Post Office Box 13437 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia Enquirer 400 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Philadelphia Footwear Gallert I At Market East Philadelphia Pa 19107 370533080A
Philadelphia Fundbank Philadelphia Pa
Philadelphia Inquirer 400 N Broad St P O Box 8263 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia Life Ac Sw 1 Independence Mall Floor 15C Philadelphia Pa 19106
Philadelphia Med 10663 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa
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Philadelphia Medical Diagnostic 10663 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Philadelphia Museum Of Art Philadelphia Pa
Philadelphia Nat Bank P O Box 8500 S 2610 Pnb Customer Svs Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia National Bank Coms Frederick Griffin Jr P O Box 8209 Philadelphia Pa
19101
Philadelphia National Bank
Philadelphia National Bank P O Box 13829 Philadelphia Pa 13829
Philadelphia National Bank
Philadelphia Natl Bank P O Box 7618 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia Naval Base
Philadelphia Newspapers Inc P O Box 8263 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia Ophthamology Assoc 913 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Philadelphia Ortho Group 2 Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Philadelphia Orthopedic G Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 370533100A
Philadelphia Orthopedic Group Two Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Philadelphia Presbytery Homes P O Box 607 Villanova Pa 19085
Philadelphia Savings Fund Society 2001 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Philadep & Co Closed 1900 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Martin H Philip P O Box 195 Palmerton Pa 18071
Alamma Philip
Franz H Philipp Gerta Philipp 1921 Washington Blvd Easton Pa 18042
John Philips
Louise W Philler 536 Panmure Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Louise W Philler 536 Panmure Rd Haverford Pa 19041
David Phillips Star Rt Box 35 Robersdale Pa 16674 231336765A
Theodore L Phillips 2 Ann Ct Apt A Luzerne Pa 18709
Larry K Phillips 2394 Barness Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Lawrence N Phillips 364 Fulton View Rd Quarryville Pa 17566
John C Phillips 5907 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
H L Phillips Wash Towers Apt 10 A 50 N Fourt St Reading Pa 19601
Randall M Phillips Rd 3 Box 316A Washington Pa 15301
Emily Phillips 1211 Edgehill Rd Darby Pa 19023
Berkeley H Phillips 2208 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jennie Phillips P O Box 127 Karns City Pa 16041
Stewart J Phillips Lynn Ct Apt 3 Mcsherrystown Pa 17344
Harry E Phillips C/O Pob 743 Carpenter/Diehl/Kivko Sunbury Pa 17801
Alice F Phillips 2404 B Woodstock Dr Bethlehem Pa 18017
Suzanne P Phillips 6451 W Heidler Rd Fairview Pa 16415
Shane Phillips 703 Duff St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Anna Phillips
Susan Phillips Kay House 1820 Navoain St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Timothy A Phillips 248 Mt Eagle Road State College Pa 16801
Isabella L Phillips Emily Ave Croydon Pa 19020
Gary Phillips Fairview Avenue Southgate Apartment 2-D Perkasie Pa 18944
Elizabeth Phillips 852 Coxton Rd Duryea Pa 18642
Clare Phillips 1207 Scott Street Reading Pa 19601
Troy Phillips 3348 Webster Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Dorothy A Phillips 409 N Jefferson Ave Canonsburg Pa 15317
Lillian Phillips C/O Lynne Z Gold-Bikin One Montgomery Plaza Ste 703 Norristown Pa
19401
Phillips Lighting Bldg 19 Avenue C Leetsdale Pa 15056
Philly Public Health Ctr 4400 Haverford Center Philadelphia Pa 19104
Philly Toyota
Z T Phipps Box 188 Highpoint Rd Hilltown Pa 18927
Phlf Attn Diane C Denardo 450 The Landmarks Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Phoenix Mutal Life
Phoenixville Borough Tax Collector Borough Hall140 Church St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Phoenixville Hospital P O Box 8538363 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Phoenixville Medical Assoc 121 S 13Th Street Philadelphia Pa
Photis 342 Wiltshire Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Photo Plus Inc C/O Lee Vehlewald 105 Woods Lane Radnor Pa 19087
Photolab Of Westmont
Siew Phuah P O Box 606 Pocono Pa 18347
Physical Therapy And Diag Ctr 188 Lincoln Hgwy Oxford Valley Commons Fairless
Hills Pa 19030
Physical Therapy Diag Centr 188 Lincoln Highway Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Physical Therapy Inc 450 Powers Ave Ste 102 Harrisburg Pa 17109 230961349A
Physican Support System Post Office Box 127 Landisville Pa 27538
Physicians Emergency Service P O Box Bb Springfield Pa 19064
Pi Gamma Mu Marywood College Scranton Pa 18509
Pianos N Stuff 468 Freeport Road Blawnoz Pa 15238
Joe Pianti 2428 East Ave Erie Pa 16503
Nancy Piasecki
Jean L Piaseki 3167 Rawle St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Vincent Piazza 915 Lancaster Ave Reading Pa 19607
Frank Pica Frank Pica Jr 7803 W Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19082
Anges Picciani 7613 Dorcas Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Picerno
William J Pichler 3 Madison Ln Whitehall Pa 18052
Picker International Dept Lo89P Pittsburgh Pa 15264 231365353A
William T Pickering Gardenville Bucks County Pa 17926
Michael Pickersky 2026 Rowan Street Philadelphia Pa 231253755A
Pickwell Super Market
Ernest Picozzi 3346 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Picpa P O Box 8068-559 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Gary S Pieffer 405 Laughlin Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Linda Piekara 191 Presidential Blvd Apt 723 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Katherine Pientak 4449 Gratz Philadelphia Pa 19104
Virginia Pierc
Kenneth Pierce 6212 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139 230974480A
Venus A Pierce 9896 Bustleton Ave B 322 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Dorothy C Pierce 300 Fox Chapel Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Sue L Pierce 548 North 3Rd Street Steelton Pa 17113
Lawrence R Pierce Laura G Webster 1209 South 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Dorothy C Pierce 300 Fox Chapel Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
William T Pierce Agent For Martha E Bennett 52 N 7Th St Indiana Pa 15701
Keith H Pierotti Paula D 408 Lynwood Ct Mars Pa 16046




Adam D Pietrala Robert D Pietrala;Custodian 2167 Ferguson Rd Allison Park Pa
15101
Ivar Pietri J-1 Club Drive Guaynabo 966
Stanley Pietrowicz 22 West Main St Annville Pa 17003
Larry Pietruch Theresa Pietruch 1505 N 14Th St Reading Pa 19601
Stanislaus Pietrucha Stans Auto Transmission 1273 Dekalb Pike Center Square Pa
19422
Bernard Pifer
Douglas A Pike 303 Vine St Apt 102 Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Pikeland Village Square Rt. 113 And Pothouse Rd. Kimberton Pa 19442
George Pikula Mary Leonard 601 6Th St Apt 1016 Mc Keesport Pa 15132
Nicolas S Pilatis Stauros N Pilatis 802 S Delhi St Philadelphia Pa 19147
David Pilcher Box 196 Danville Pa 17821
Pilgrim Trs And Tvl Inc 621 E Main St P O Box 268 Morganton Pa 19543
John Pilkington
William S Pilling 39 W Highland Ave Philadelphia Pa
Sharon Pillinger 4711 Boston Ave Claim No 129Ppgr10734 9/15/89 To 9/16/89 Trevose
Pa 19047
Bernard Pillion 915 Stoke Road Villanova Pa
Camille Pillot
John J Pilot 2638 E Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Pimco One Phico Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 236291113A
Lynn Pinard 7251 Union Deposit Rd Hummelstown Pa 17036
Helen Pinchot John L Pinchot Rr 6 Box 437A Uniontown Pa 15401
Mary Pine
Pine Diagnostic Center Pc 1337 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa
Pine Forge Academy Rr 1 Box 1145 Little Meadows Pa 18830
Pine Tree Agency
Piney Grove Baptist Church 5021 N 17Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Edward S Pinka 1815 Jfk Blvd 2804 Philadelphia Pa 19103
William Pinkerton Franc I Pinkerton 2501 Bellford St Philadelphia Pa 19153
Mae J Pinkston Pa
Pinnacle
Pinnacle Mtg Invstmt Corp 42 N Prince St Lancaster Pa 17603
Pioneer Electronics
Daniel J Piper 303 Dunbar Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235 431104396A
M T Piper Road 4 Box 176Aaa Latrobe Pa 15650
James Piper 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Tarish Pipkins Pa
Janice L Pires 3805 Monitor Drive Collegeville Pa 19426
Pirg
John P Pirozzoli 511 Curtin St Osceolamills Pa 16666
Piscopo Brothers Garage 500 S Penns Ave & Green St Morrisville Pa 19067
R H Pistner 113 Cobb Street Johnsonburg Pa 15845
Karen V Pitcavage R D 3 Box 146B Wyoming Pa 18644
Karen V Pitcavage R D 3 Box 146B Wyoming Pa 18644
Wallace R Pitman Marsha A Pitman Commonwealth Secs Co 7807 Cobden Rd
Philadelphia Pa 19118
Richard W Pitman 4138 Kottler Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Larry Pitt 4939 Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kenneth Pitt R D 1 Spring Creek Pa 16436
Pitt Yearbook 1990 M-218 Scaife Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15261
William E Pittman 6718 Boundary Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Willie Pittman P O Box 56839 Pittsburg Pa 15208
Estella B Pitts 2237 Oakford St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mary Pitts
Pittsburgh Anesthesia 7 Parkway Center #375 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Pittsburgh Cardiovascular 2490 Mosside Blvd Monroeville Pa 15146
Pittsburgh Cardiovascular Ins Monroeville Pa 15146
Pittsburgh Community Health Challenge 1323 Forbes Ave Suite 101 Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Pittsburgh Executive
Pittsburgh Golf Club Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Pittsburgh Minority Network C/O Jerry L Battle 1423 Traymore Ave Apt 4 Pittsburgh
Pa 15221
Pittsburgh Nat L Bank 6500 Grand Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15225
Pittsburgh National Bank C/O Pnc Mortgage Serv Corp Louisville Ky 40296
230813860A
Pittsburgh National Bank Pittsburgh National Bank Barron Rd 2 Ligonier Pa
Pittsburgh National Bank Central Regional Loan Ctr Attn Carol Myer Pittsburgh Pa
15265
Pittsburgh National Bank 5 Ave & Wood St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Technical Institute 3529 W Chester Pike Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Pittsburgh Vascular Inst 5230 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Pittsburgh Vista 1000 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
S Pitzer
Jacob Pivuesan Cowansburg Pa 15642
Mary G Pixler
Pizzeria Panico S Ristorante Inc 1916 18 County Line Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Pj Investments 111 Maple Lane Kittanning Pa 16201 250720790A
Talbot Place 2621 Centre Av Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Plain Dealer
Robert C Plaine
Thomas Plaisance 400 E Street Rd Apt 123 Reasterville Pa 19047
Matthew W Plano
Plastic And Reconstructive Surgeons 35 W Linden St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Plastic Valley Forge Facial Ear Nose And 206 Gay St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Allen Platinger Craig S Platinger 141 Winding Way Morrisville Pa 19067
Platinum Hair Salon Inc 1821 Sansom St 2Nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Howard Platts P O Box 42188 Philadelphia Pa
Mary C Platts 345 Prospect St York Pa 17403
Play & Learn Day Care Ctr 70 Lincoln Avenue Carbondale Pa 18407
Plaza Books 1903 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Stephen Plazek Cambria County Federal Svgs & Ln 639 Chruch St Lilly Pa 15938
Pleasant Ridge Manor 4728 Lake Plesant Road Erie Pa 16504
Lyle R Plesnick 628 Country Lane Apartment A Morton Pa 19070
Marily A Pletcher Scott H Pletcher Hatboro Pa 19040
Louise Pletcher Davinson Hill Connellsville Pa 15425
Joseph Pleva 334 W Thompson Philadelphia Pa 19122
Fances Plishka John Plishka Rural Delievery 2 Box 83 Smithfield Pa 15478
Helen Plisko 494 Browns Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15237
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John T Plomchok Glenn Plomchok 433 B Arburus Ave Horsham Pa 19044
Harry Plotnick % Republic Hogg Robinson Of Pa P O Box 177 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mary A Plotts 1731 N 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Wayne N Ployd Box 55A Rd 2 Pennsburg Pa 18073
Plum Tree Const Inc 204 Church Road Devon Pa 19333 230973770A
Richard C Plummer 2336 79Th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Pma Group 925 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107 240795959A
Pnb Escort 960 Fort Duquesne Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Pnc Bank 620 Liberty Ave Telecom 10Th Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15265
Pnc Bank Libert Ofc 3608 Libert St Erie Pa 16508
Pnc Bank Na 2101 Park Manor Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Pnc Bank Na Northeast 2 Pnc Plaza Attn P Ohara Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Pnc Education Ctr Loan Ctr
Pnc Service Corp P O Box 340719 P Phila Pa 19101
Poat & S 19Th Fl 1800 Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Joseph Pochron 527 Mt Top Lane Allentown Pa 18103
Louise Poco Maria Poco 201 East Ashdale Philadelphia Pa 19120
Pocono Artesian Wasters Co P O Box 787 Mount Pocono Pa 18344
Pocono Radiology Consultants Pc P O Box 770 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Pocono Radiology Cons Pc P O Box 770 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Pocono Security Uniform Div Star Route 2 Box 24 Hawley Pa 18428
Pocono Township Fire Company Tannersville Pa 18372
Mary Jane Podboy David Podboy Rd 1 Commodore Pa 15729
Rose M Podolsky Nachm Podolsky C/O Owens & Dowlin Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jacob Podolsky Mary Podolsky Richard W Spivak Esq 3 Penn Center Pl Suite 2004
Phila Pa 19102
Karen F Poe 251 Franklin Street Carlisle Pa 17013
William N Poellot Linda Poellot 1752 Moynelle Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Helen R Pogson 3619 Witte St Phila Pa 19134
Mazie Pohland 11 Saxman Dr Latrobe Pa 15650
Gilbert Pohlmann 2 Mellon Bank Ctr 1400 S Penn Sq Philadelphia Pa 19102
Carol A Poinier Rd 6 Box 22 Coatesvile Pa 19320
Point Allegheny Company Rd 1 Box 43 Home Pa 15747
Point Church Of The Brethern Rr 1 Box 102 Schellsburg Pa 15559
Elva A Polak Emil J Polak 228 St Lawrence Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
M Polak
Janet K Poland Binghamton Pa 0
Valerie L Polansky 403 Martha Drive Meadville Pa 16335
Pete Polenik Marcie Polenik
Grace Poler 5426 Kingsessing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Police & Fire Fed Cr Union 901 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mary A Polinchat 5Th And Allen Ave Donora Pa 15033
Matthew H Pollard 316 East 8Th Apt 3 Erie Pa 16503
Frances D Pollins Mara Banting Pollins 825 N Main St Apt 34 Greensburg Pa 15601
Anne T Pollitt Box 435 Rr 3 Coopersburg Pa 18036
Aaron E Pollock 2612 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Pollock Steel Front & Bridge Sts Columbia Pa 17512
Lillian M Pollum A W Pollum 42 W Long Ave Dubois Pa 15801
Joseph Poloskey Rr 1 Box 131E Sweet Valley Pa 18656
Doreen Polston 939 B Forty Foot Rd Hatfield Pa 19440
Sylvia Poltrock 701 Pine St Freeland Pa 18224
Dennis Poltrock 6 S Garfield Avenue Glenolden Pa 19036
Simon Pomerantz 1305 Clubhouse Road Gladwyne Pa 19035
Pomerantz & Co 1525 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
A Pommells
Hazel A Pomroy 302 Main St Scalp Level Pa 15963
Angela Pongros Bartram Pa
Pons Auto Body 155 Greenfield Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Joseantonia F Pontaja 1433 Valley Road Coatesville Pa 19320
Joseph Pontarolo Rd 1 Jeannette Pa 15644
John Pontius 3340 Fifth Street Apartment 139 Whitehall Pa 18052
Pontorero And Sons Coal Co Inc 231 South Water Street Masontown Pa 15461
Margaret A Pontz 113 South Centre Pottsville Pa 17901
R. E Pontzer J.M. Romano 10431 Perry Hwy Wexford Pa 15090 231642962A
Margaret K Pontzer C/O J Meyer Meyer & Wagner 138 Center Street St Marys Pa
15857
Pony Express Courier Corp 404 Keystone Drive Carnegie Pa 15106
Lisa Ponzio % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
George E Poole 924 Iroquois Court Harrisburg Pa 17109
Dorothy J Poole 990 Park Ave Care Of First Natl Bank Of Pa Meadville Pa 16335
Charlotte R Poole 1509 Alsace Road Reading Pa 19604
Michael S Poole Rd 1 Box 1287 Henryville Pa 18332
Kenneth A Poole 5922 Devon Pl Philadelphia Pa 19138
Margaret M Poolos
Marguerite B Poore 38 Maple Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Mollie Pope
Katie Pope 1201 W 2Nd St Chester Pa 19013
Nathaniel R Popkin 835 Duke Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Poplar Medical Center Den David Kenet 111 Aine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Fannie Popovich Box 797 Trafford City Pa 15085
Poppers Supply Co 2301 07 Venango St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Katie Popson 515 S Aiken Avenue Apt 514 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Populist Party Of America % Watt Ins Agcy 834 Fourth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 16226
Emilia Popyk
W Porcell 331 N 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Anne P Porcello 5723 Kendall Ct Bensalen Pa 19020
Bessie Porcher 3321 11Th Mount Vernon Pa 15229
Susan Porreca 1685 Parkline Dr #2 Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Harry Porster 9959 Woodfern Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Stephen Porter 6161 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
A Porter 5105 N 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Deborah Porter
David H Porter 1508 Orchlee St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Melvin Porter 212 Rocksprings Morrisville Pa
Debbie L Porterfield 207 S Prospect St Connellsville Pa 15425
Porters Day Care Ad Educational Cen 4400 N Broad St Phila Pa 19140
Portland Hook And Ladder Company No 1 P O Box 175 Portland Pa 18351
Barbara Portner 425 E Bainbridge Street Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Arthur Portnow 236291113A
Peter C Posatko David P Posatko 4 Walnut Woods Rd 4 Dallas Pa 18612
Nathan L Posner 2000 Market St 10 Philadelphia Pa 19103
James B Post James B Post Iii 15 Monarch Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Post & Schell Pc 1800 John F Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Postage By Phone 721 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Mildred H Postell 7967 Williams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Postmaster Philadelphia Pa 19141
Postmaster U S Post Office Spring Grove Pa 17362
Postmaster W Mifflin Pa
Postmaster Plymouth Meeting Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462 131026995A
Jay B Pot Rt 7 Manheim Pa 17545
Zaidee Potance 354 W Walnut Hazleton Pa 18201
Venkatesh Potdar Mastech Corp 2090 Greentree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Audrey A Potok 1121 S Allen St State College Pa 16801
Pottawatomie Royalty Corp
Gary Potteiger Barbara Potteiger 8 Nottingham Ct Reading Pa 19601
K A Potter
James Potts 718 Chestnut Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Laura M Potts Rd 3 Box 419 Hanover Pa 17331
Charles C Potts 924 W Market St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Mildred Potts C/O Robert C Wright Esq 19 W 5Th St Chester Pa 19013
Leroy Pough 231336198A
Joseph Pough 2737 N. 25Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132 231642962A
Mary Pouilates
George Poulois Jeannette Poulois 1230 Robeson St Reading Pa 19604
Elizabeth C Poulos 21 E Long Avenue Apt 611 Dubois Pa 15801
Bennie Poulson 2401 N Cleveland 1F Philadelphia Pa 19132
Charles E Pover 4308 Disston St Philadelphia Pa 19135
K Powelko
Dale B Powell 1224 West Street Road West Chester Pa 19380
Gerald P Powell 22 Mifflin Bristol Pa 19007
Richard Powell Rd 1 Box 4525 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Jordan Powell Vernon Powell 1020 Lieds Road Coatesville Pa 19320
Marguerita Powell 4024 Gideon Rd Toby Farms Pa 19014
Timothy B Powell Pamela Powell % J E Van Gorder Agency Inc 638 Portersville Rd
Ellwood City Pa 16117
Joseph Powell 721 S 50Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Moses Powell
Jane T Powell 3732 School Ln Newtown Square Pa 19073
Harriet Powell C/O John Edwards P O Box 636 California Pa 15419
Kenneth C Powell Bradford Pa 16701
Lillie Powell 1901 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Andrew J Powell
Tamara N Powell 1707 N Ruby St Philadelphia Pa 19131
John A Powell Pa
Edna F Powell 1005 Ithan St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ronald Powell 269 A Florence Dr Harleysville Pa 19438
Harriet A Powell 507 2Nd St California Pa 15419
Elizabeth Powell 2117 W. 2Nd St. Chester Pa 16507
Poweright Products 2739 Oakland Avenue Garland Tx 75041
David T Powers
Michael Powers Boyd F Powers Box 791 Lock Haven Pa 17745
Alfred V Powley 124 Mt Zion Road Dillsburg Pa 17019 370533100A
David A Powlison Nancy Powlison 341 Waverly Road Glenside Pa 19038 230961349A
Stephen S Poyser 5306 Willows Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Pp & L Morea Road Frackville Pa
Pp&L 1115986 Corp Telecom Dept 1 N 9Th St Scranton Pa 18509
Ppg Industries 1 Ppg Place Attn: Ms Mula Pittsburgh Pa 15272
Ppg Industries Inc 440 College Park Drive Monroeville Pa
Ppta
Pra Medical Group
Jose A Prado 185 Meredith Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Diana W Prados Watkins Priscilla Ann Sayre Pa 18840 370533080A
John Pragosa 2866 Welsh Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Vannak Prak 942 Wedgewood Drive Lansdale Pa 19446
Ada Pratt
Pratt Walker Inc 231253755A
Precision Printing 1008 Omar Dr Johnstown Pa 15905
Lisa M Predmore Jennifer Mae Predmore 114 Peach Ln Carlisle Pa 17013
Randy S Preece 431 Market St Oxford Pa 19363
Dean Pregel 732 2A Carriage Road Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Frederick D Preite 375 Lemon Street Warminster Pa 18974
Premier Landscape Services P O Box 338 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Michele Preminger 1442 Wynnemoor Way Fort Washington Pa 19034
R J Prendergast 504 W Lafayette St Norristown Pa 19401
Robert Prentice 297 Valley Park South Bethlehem Pa 18018
Winifred J Prentice 626 Churchill Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Presbrytarian Univ Of Pa A M Philadelphia Pa 19104
Presbyterian Hospital
Presbyterian Univ Hospita Director Purchasing 2403 Sidney St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Presco Plumbing
Presidental Medical Office Pc Madison House Ste D 125-130 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Anthony Presley Merchants Bank 400 Bridlepath Rd Apt E19 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Edward Pressley 42 S 15Th St Ste 1515 Phila Pa 19102
Roy Pressman 508 Fox Bldg 1612 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Edward Preston 2655 Ogden Ace Boothwyn Pa 19061
Preston Trucking Co Inc 236291113A
Michael F Presutti 48 South St. Belmont Ny 14813 232200910A
Helen Pretti 1860 Rosewood Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Sandra Preuhs 7936 Graff Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Robert Preusch
Margaret A Prevoznik 445 Waupelani Dr Apt D-1 State College Pa 16081
Robert Priar Patricia Priar Brann Box 42 Bowmansdale Pa 17008
Charles T Price Rd 1 Box 413 A Roaring Springs Pa 16673 230961349A
David E Price 231336198A
Melba E Price Dorothy E Price % Dorothy E Lynch 1901 Ovid Street Pittsburgh Pa
15205
Mabel Price % Fulton Bank P O Box 610 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Mabel Price P.O. Box 610 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Elizabeth D Price 1441 Jericho Rd Abington Pa 19001
Ronald J Price 151 West 21St Street Chester Pa 19015
Leonard Price
Frank Price Rd 3 Clearfield Pa 16830
Raymond Price Rr 7 Box 7004 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Marvin Price Betty Price
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Elizabeth M Price 1303 1/2 Maple Avenue Fort Wayne In
Cicilia B Price Rd 2 Box 140 Holt Rd Alliquippa Pa 15001
Pat Pricik
Sarah J Priest 8 Wabash Avenue Manayunk Pa 19104
Harriet Priest 424 Piper Ave Milton Pa 17847
Charlotte J Priestley 5 E Newport Pa 16157
Michael J Prietula
Holly G Prigerson 4930 Centre Ave 2Nd Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15213 370533100A
T Prigg Box 422 Washington Pa 15301
Primacare Health Resources P O Box 988 Uniontown Pa 15401
Prime Computer Inc P O Box 8500 S 7660 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Prime Physical Therapy 111 Presidential Blvd Suite 1 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Prime Sources Front & Lloyds Streets Chester Pa 19013
Mary A Prince 632 Wooster Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Pearl Prince 401 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
J K Prince 2819 W Lehigh Ave Phila Pa 19132
Princeton Packaging Inc P.O. Box 557 Hazleton Pa 18201
Principal Health Care
Principal Mutual 111 Presidential Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Principal Mutual Life
Principal Mutual Life Ins 111 Presidential Blvd Suite 200 Honeywell Bldg Bala
Cynwyd Pa 19004 231365353A
Principal Mutual Life Ins 111 Presidential Blvd Suite 200 Honeywell Bldg Bala
Cynwyd Pa 19004
Janet L Pringle 41 2Nd Ave Scottdale Pa 15683
Alexandra H Prins 720 Ann Dr Kennett Square Pa 19348
Printing Control Service 5739
Printing Management Service (Pms) 1234 Market Street 7Th Floor Philadelphia Pa
19101
Celand Printup % Ironworkers Local 348 1701 State St Erie Pa 16501
Frank Priore 62 Acorn Dr Warminster Pa 18974 370533100A
Yun H Pritchett 105 Kenny Hill Drive Chambersburg Pa 17201
Adrian D Pritt 26 Fawn Ave New Oxford Pa 17350
Stephen D Pritz 20 W Orange St Lancaster Pa 17603
Pro Auto Collision Rr 8 Box 6E Danville Pa 17821
Gerry Pro Mechanical P O Box 280 Gardenville Pa 18926
Pro Sales 3321 Fuller Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Joan Probst 1035 Hepburn Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Wolodym W Prociuk 5211 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Procter & Gamble Dept #L581P Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Timothy S Proctor B Proctor 3726 School Road Murrysville Pa 15668 230961349A
Andrew J Proctor
Inez Proctor 3103 Jefferson St Wilmington De 19802
Sklarz Produce 3301 S Galloway S45 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Prof Practice Managem Serv Flourtown Commons # 213 Flourtown Pa 19031
Professional Management Co C/O K. Denniston 2159 Birch Drive Lafayette Hills Pa
19444 231336198A
Professional Skills Inc Albert Kocher 233 Country Club Drive Mountain Top Pa 18707
Profit Management 29 Crown Terrace Yardley Pa
Profit Sharin Hymies Merion Deli 191 Presidential Blvd Condo 302 Bala Cynwyd Pa
19004
Profit Sharing Trus Caplan Stores Inc 7103 Saul St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Loretta F Profitt 1107 Green Street Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Progress Lighting Erie Avenue & G Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Progress Plumbing 128 Viaduct Ave Downingtown Pa 19335
Progressive Business Publications 370 Technology Drive P O Box 3019 Malvern Pa
19355
Progressive Evaluation Service Pa
Progressive Insurance 240795463A
Project Management Institute P O Box 43 Drexell Hill Pa 19026
Zachary Prokop 2137 So Gould Philadelphia Pa 19142
Robin Prokosch
Whitehall C Promedics Unknown Whitehall Pa 18052
Jerry Prophet 5283 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144 232825878A
Joseph D Prostock 40 Ross St Norristown Pa 19401 231336198A
Anne Prothero 111 Fifth Street Watkins Glen Ny 14891 240795463A
Patricia Protho
Prothonotary Court Of Common Pleas Philadelphia Pa
Prothonotary City Hall Cheterbrook Corp Ctr Wayne Pa 19087
Prothonotary Of The Court Of Common Plea Philadelphia Pa 19103
Elizabeth Prouty 2617 Dekalb Pk Bldg 2 Apt 3 Norristown Pa 19401
Katheryn E Proven 25 Singer Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Provident Bank P O Box 7678 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Provident Companies
Provident Insurance Co 2500 Dekalb Pk Norristown Pa 19401 231365353A
Provident Mutual Life 311538725A
Provident Mutual Life 1600 Market St P O Box 737 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Provident National Bank Airport Business Center Lester Pa 19113
Provident National Bank Philadelphia Pa 19103
Provident Natl Bank Broad & Chestnut 120101 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Provident Natl Bank P O Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Provident Tradesmens Bk & Tr Co & R 26 College Ave Haverford Pa 19041
Prt Auth Of Algy Cy Attn John Yoedt Beaver & Island Avs Pittsbg Pa 15233
Pru Care P O Box 907 Horsham Pa 19004
Prudential 232171417A
Prudential Attn M P O Box 904 Horsham Pa 19044
Prudential % Carl Ceglia 300 Cabot Blvd West Langhorne Pa 19047
Prudential P O Box 300 Monroeville Pa 15146
Prudential P O Box 8500 50825 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Prudential Aarp P O Box 13999 Philadelphia Pa 19187
Prudential Ins Co Telecom Analyst Gbssd P O Box 950 Horsham Pa 19044
Prudential Ins Co Of America
Prudential Insurance P O Box 904 Horsham Pa 19044
Prudential Insurance Company P O Box 958 Horsham Pa 19044 231365353A
Prudential Life Insurance
Jerry D Prunty 719 Fourth Monongahla Pa 15063





Psb Adult Learning Satellite 250969449A
Julia A Pschirer 618 Maplewood Court Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Psecu P O Box 1006 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Psfs 1346 Chestnut St. Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pt & Spine Rehab 115 West Avenue 102 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Pts Valley Forge Plaza 1150 First Avenue King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Pts
Public Defender Assoc
Public Drug 6925 Ludlow Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
M Puckett
S Pucylowski
Josephin Pucylowski 91 Custer Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Timothy Pudlo Box 29 Industry Pa 15052
H L Puel 110 E Prospect Apt B Washington Pa 15301
P Pugh
David Pugh Rd 3 Box 657 Duncannon Pa 17020
Kimberly Pugh 1742 Georges Lane Philadelphia Pa 19131
Jeff A Puia 115 E Montgomery Ave Apt 2 North Wales Pa 19454
Edward Pukalski 900 Lexington Drive Aliquippa Pa 15001
Thomas I Puksar Box 212 Rd 3 Bernville Pa 19506
Lori Pulice
Jenny Pulizano 1009 E Passyunk Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19147
Margaret A Pullen 838 Guenther Apt 269 Yeadon Pa 19050
Scott F Pulliam 215 Orville Road Baltimore Md 21221 236200024A
Pulmonary Consultants Inc 15Th & Upland Ccmc 422 Chester Pa 19013
Phyllis Pulver Mitchell Pulver 325 N 15Th St Apt 509-A Philadelphia Pa 19102
Priya Punjabi 208 Lakeside Drive Southampton Pa 18966
Kathleen Purcell 256075057A
Veronica Purcell
Michael Purcell Lois Purcell 4549 Bleigh Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19136
Anne M Purcell
Purchase Line Class Of 1962 P O Box 257 Lajose Pa 15753
Wanda T Purdie 253 Service Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Leonard Purdue 118 1 2 W 24Th Street Rear Erie Pa 16502
Jack Purdy P O Box 681 Thonrdale Pa 19372
Georgia Purifoy 152 West 15Th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Joseph E Pursel 109 Beech Circle Hellertown Pa 18055
Jack W Pursell 3039 Evans St Sw Allentown Pa 18103
Pusey & Brosius Inc 231336198A
Mitchell Pushett 4746 Hazel Ave Apt 1 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Pushniks Motel Inc C/O Edward J Pushnik 1350 Cumberland Street Lebanon Pa
17042
Reny Pushpangadan 12 Marlborough Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Pushpinder Chhatwal 4501 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140 230758070A
Annie Puskar 219 Robinson St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Put In Place Ltd Islander & Co 100 Presidental Bld Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Ruth G Putman 14 Collegewood Avenue Castanea Pa
C Putt
Mike Puzak Anna Puzak Box 282 Slickville Pa 15684
Joseph Puzzuto Linda Puzzuto 1517 Lorraine Rd Reading Pa 19601
Ernest W Pyle
Hugh G Pyle Roger N Pyle 743 Mckee Street State College Pa 16803
Katie Pyle York East Pa
Mary Pynchon 311538725A
Seo W Pyong 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Qing Qin 4306 Chestnut St Apt 404 Phila Pa 19104
C W Quadri 2036 W 23Rd Erie Pa 16502
Quagliarie Pa
Michael Quaintance 120 S Borrowes St 518 Rider P O Box 06310 University Parkway
Pa 16801
Quaker Valley School District
Quality Cleaning Inc P O Box 156 Fairview Vill Pa 19409
Quality Copy Products 2709 S Queen St York Pa 17403
Quality Line Enterprise
Ned S Qualls 139 S River St P O Box 610 Maytown Pa
Christopher R Qualmann
Van T Quan 1825 E Harzzard St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Charles Quarles 635 N 48Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Anita Quarles
Tina M Queen 748 N 6Th Clairton Pa 15025
R Queen
Helen A Queen 1001 Ave Of The States Apt M-3 Chester Pa 19013
Mr F Queenan 1150 Tollhouse Road Warminster Pa 18974
Robert J Queman 2426 S 3Rd St Allentown Pa 18103
A Quercia
Helen B Querio P O Box 482 Leechburg Pa 15656
Questa Petroleum Co 593 Rugh St Greensburg Pa 15601
Vincent Quick Anchor Lincoln Merc Inc 613 9Th Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Quickprint Northgate Shopping Center 1500 No George Street York Pa 17404
Joseph T Quigg 853 East Tioga St Allentown Pa 18103
Iv A Quinby 39 S 9Th St Apt 4 Reading Pa 19602
Marvin Quinerly 1945 N Darien St Philadelphia Pa 19122 370533100A
Fielding Quinerly 810 Lincoln Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Robert Quinlan
Robert E Quinn 1208 Hazelwood Dr Fort Washington Pa 19034
Robert D Quinn
Nance Shirley Quinn Rfd 1 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Ellen M Quinn 107 Hawthorne St Holidaysburg Pa 16648
Melvin Quinn 934 California Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Lucia V Quinn Pa
Alice Quinn 1413 8Th St Altoona Pa 16601
Maripat Quinn
Kathryn Quinn C/O Hugh Hunter 7979 State St Riverview Home Philadelphia Pa
19136
Sabina Quinn Pa 19151
Robert E Quinn 1208 Hazelwood Dr Fort Washington Pa 19034
Howard Quinter
John D Quinter 1437 Mt Laurel Rd Temple Pa 19560
D Quinter
Ernest Quintiliano
Dennis G Quirk 215 Coolsprings Rd Mckeesport Pa 15131
Qvc Incorporated 1365 Enterprise Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Qvc Network Inc Goshen Corp Park West Chester Pa 19380
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R & E Market Co Employees Pension Plan 4611 Howell St Philadelphia Pa 19135
R & V Hoback
R F Control Attn C Williams 1835 Arch St 6Fl Phila Pa 19103
R Houck Machine Co
R J Scott Real Est 523 1/2 Lotus Way Pittsburgh Pa 15201
R L Polk & Co
R Nickel Co 5530 Hays Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
R S Martin Inc P O Box 0 Akron Pa
R Smith Trucking Inc 302 Sunset Drive New Cumberland Pa 17070
R W Cutting Assoc
R W Sauder Inc P O Box 7777 W7510 Philadelphia Pa 19175
R W Schleeweiss Assoc Inc 318 Welcome House Rd Perkasie Pa 18944 370533080A
Paul Raab % Mckee Wesley Ins Serv Inc 819 Fifth Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Philip Rabena 1936 Steuben Rd Reading Pa 19601
Kimberly Rabner 520 Lloyd Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Eileen Rabney 1 Franklin Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Edward S Rachlin Pa
Shirley Rachman 1440 Lorraine Rd Reading Pa 19604
Joyce Rachwal Community Drive Apartment K-195 Lansdale Pa 19446
Rad Assoc Of Easton 1011 Brookside Rd Box 3187 Wescosville Pa 18106
Charles Raday 1525 N.Hancock Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Radio Pro Shop 267 Bew Castre Rd Butler Pa 16001
Radio Shack
Radiological Society 20Th And North Hampton St Easton Pa 18042
Radiology Associates P O Box 5087 Claim No 130Pplm13414 Erie Pa 16512
Radiology Associates P O Box 5126 York Pa 17405
Radiology Associates Hmc 4506 West 12Th Street Erie Pa
Radiology Associates Of Erie P O Box 4099 Erie Pa 16512
Radiology Associates Of Meadowbrook Pa
Radiology Association Of Graduate Hospital Springfield Pa 19064
Radiology Group Of Abington Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Radiology Services University P O Box 982 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Radley Run Country
Radnor Asset Management Corporation 1801 Market St Suite 630 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Robert Radomile 8400 Bustleton Avenue Suite 301 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Lucille C Radomski Lansdale Pa 19446
Maria Radu 233 Brown Philadelphia Pa 19123
Connie Radzeminski 3460 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Mark Rae Karen Bradbury 1413 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
Alan M Raeburn Raeburn Hilary 2355 Tilbury Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217 370533080A
Pedio T Rafael P O Box 22044 Dobden Il 62920 231284940A
Anna Rafel 35 N 18Th Allentown Pa 18104
Melania M Raffaele 256075057A
Raffaeles Inc 1215 Clairton Road Route 885 Clairton Pa 15025 231642962A
Mary A Raffensperger 290 St James Place Philedelphia Pa 19106
William G Rafferty Kim Rafferty 2933 Marsella Drive Erie Pa 16506
Anne N Rafferty 509 Dorchester Ave W Lawn Pa 19609
Judy E Rafferty 710 Mcdonald St Sewickley Pa 15143
Jacqueline L Rafter 366 W Main St Norristown Pa 19401
Mary L Rager
James J Rago Rago Bernadette 1234 Jordan Rd Holland Pa 18966
Machasin Rahim 320 Kerlin St Chester Pa 236003046D
Fareha A Rahman No22 Taman Pelangi Jementah 85009 Segamat, Johor Malaysia Fc
Robert J Rahne 1273 Mica Drive North Huntingdon Pa 15642
Robert S Railing 1831 Lehman St Lebanon Pa 17042 370533100A
Railroad Medicare Metrahealth Ins Co P O Box 10066 Augusta Ga 30999 250965414A
Gus J Raimondi 216 Bartley Ave Butler Pa 16001 431104396A
Karen Raimundo 10610 Rockhart Philadelphia Pa 19116
Samuel Rainal 23 Deer Lane Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Rainbor Racing System Inc 804 W. Rosewood P.O. Box 18510 Spokane Wa 99208
James L Rainey 2148 Horace Ave Abington Pa 19001
Michael C Rainone 1528 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102 230961349A
Gary Rainy Robert P Macgregor 1650 Mullberry Street Fairview Pa 16415
B Rajappa Langhorne Pa 19047
Sophia A Rajchel 28 Glenn Ave Carnegie Pa
William O Rakita Eastern Dawn Park 1202 Hemlock Drive Langhorne Pa 19053
Gretchen M Rakowski 244 Spanglers Mill Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Edgar A Ralff 572 W. Trenton Ave. Morrisville Pa 19067 231336198A
Douglas P Ralston 727 Falcon Dr Wyndmoor Pa 19188 230758070A
Robert Ralston 177 Crosslands Dr Kennett Square Pa 19348
John W Ralston 1608 Hatteras Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Lilmac Ralty 1630 Farr Rd Reading Pa 19610
Ram Software Systems Inc 12300 Perry Highway Suite 101 Wexford Pa 15090
Gomathu Ramakrshnan P O Box 587 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Jayaram Ramanathan
Charles A Ramberg 1723 Brill Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Eddie Rambert 1515 Robinson Bldg 42 S 15 St Phila Pa 19102
Kimberly R Rambo 1358 Cinnamon Dr Fort Washington Pa 19034
Paul B Rambo 3918 Fitler St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Shankarnayan Ramchandran 4332 Old William Penn Hwy Monroeville Pa 15146
370533100A
Sylvia B Ramey 314 E 24Th St Apt L9 Chester Pa 19013
Barbara Ramirez 241 Williams Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Helen Ramirez Riveria Apts Apt 35 1919 34Th St Lubbock Tx 79411
Jose Ramirez 621 Turner St Allentown Pa 18102
Anne R Ramiza 302 Division St Pittston Pa 18640
Fred D Ramm 1801 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Darryl A Ramon
Carlos Ramos P O Box 371 Hamlin Pa 18427
Baldomero Ramos Marsha Ramos
Arthur Ramos 909 Franklin St Apt 3 Reading Pa 19602
Rams
Mary A Ramsay 105 Marion Drive Mcmurray Pa 15317
June Ramsey 1117 Douglass St Reading Pa 19604
Jimmy Ramsey Address Unknown
Constance S Ramsey P O Box 3039 132 Buford Av Gettysburg Pa 17325
David Ramsey
Margaret Ramsey 12 Wall St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
William F Ramsey
Annabel E Ramsey Pa
Allen Ramsey 1201 Sullivan Trail Easton Pa 18042
Philip L Ranalli 25 Corn Flower Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Miles E Ranck Annmarie Ranck P O Box 8 C/O Gleason Agency Inc Johnstown Pa
15907
Mark A Rand 407 West Mahoning St Punxsutawney Pa 15767 370533100A
Mitch Rand
V Randall
Leff Randall Judith Levinthal Unknown Blue Bell Pa 19422
Leon Randall 1526 S 58Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
John C Randazzo Apt 120 1115 Foxhill Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
Rosa Randl 551 N 4Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Mildred Randolph 1311 Rainer Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Elaine D Randolph Albert Harris 7740 C Stenton Ave Apt 301 Philadelphia Pa 19118
P Randolph Richard 78 S Wycombe Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Bernard C Randolph 716 Elm Dr Verona Pa 15147
James Randolph West Park Pa 15136
Jose Rangel 2815 N Front St Flr 2 Phila Pa 19133
Tammy Rankin 570725804A
Q Rankin
Warren D Rankin Kimberly A Husman Rd 5 Hilltop Mhp E5 Coatsville Pa 19320
Sandy Ransbottom R R 6 P O Box 401 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Colleen Ransom
Patricia S Ransom 402 Tyson Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Timothy L Rape
Clorinda Rapina 1306 Eighth Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Richard Rapine 202 Concord Drive Harleysville Pa 19438
Rapone
Peter Rapp Margare Rapp 148 Orchard Lane Hatfield Pa 19440
Clara Rapp 2Nn Clarkson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Margaret Rapp 724 N Fountain Allentown Pa 18102
Janet Rarick 1619 Brady St N Versailles Pa 15137
Albina Rasdorf 3011 Arlington Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Albino Rasdorf Chartiers Pa 15342
Dominic Raso 2705 Van Buren Rd Easton Pa 18045 236417444A
Dino Raso 585 Charles Dr Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Felicia Rasren 313 Evergreen Rd. Pottstown Pa 19464
Ratay Coal Company Inc Rd 1 Box 198 Penn Run Pa 15765
Sheri Ratchford 15 Front St Vestaburg Pa 15368 370815476A
Ronald Ratcliff 555 West Third St Erie Pa 16507
Rate Consultants 117 Bristol Road Chalfont Pa 18914
Margaret Y Rathfelder 579 E Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19120
John H Rathkey 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
M Rathman P Reifsnyder 563 S 15 1/2 St Reading Pa 19601
Paul P Ratica 2235 Woodstock Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Mike Ratka Jane Ratka 2344 Kenderton Avenue Roslyn Pa 19001
Kimetha Ratteree 303 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Andrzej Rattinger Andriana De Rattinger Pastalozz 740A 03100 Mexico Df Mexico Fc
Herman C Rau 506 A2 N 2Nd St Allentown Pa 18102
Nancy E Rauch 115 Lehigh Avenue Palmerton Pa 18071
Carole P Rauch
William Raudabaugh Rd 1 Box 611 Mt Joy Pa 17552
Edith Raughl 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Robert Raup Kp 48 Harveys Lk Pa 18618
Selena L Rave Jessica C Rave 3219 Garrett Road Bethlehem Pa 18017
Raven Hill Landscaping Rd 1 Box 212 Bushkill Pa 18324
Eileen Ravis
Joseph Ravita 44 Yale Ave Morton Pa 19070
Robert Rawhouser Pa
Jeaneen P Ray 101 Colonial St Phila Pa 19120 370533080A
Gautam Ray 2053 A Raleigh Rd Hummelstown Pa 17036
Edgar Ray
Timothy Ray 5100 Rubicam St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Alison E Ray
Kathleen R Ray 32 Charles Dr Allentown Pa 18104
Jacqueline M Ray 1301 W Montgomery Ave Wynnewood Pa 19096
William C Ray
Susanna M Ray Pa
William R Raybuck Harold F Raybuck Rd 1 Falls Creek Pa 15840
Raymond
Robert Raymond 231 Springhouse Dr Clairton Salem Pa 44460
Herman Raymond 2821 Magee Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Kaiser E Raymond 4 Gateway Center 12Th Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Raymond Mungiu Associates Unknown 302 S 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mary A Rayner
Frank D Raynor Laurel Pine Road Cresco Pa 18326
Walter W Raypole Mariana Raypole 561 Larchwood Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Stacy A Raysely 9 E 8Th St Northampton Pa 18067
Raytech Mechanical Services In 1225 West Pricess St York Pa 17404
Rc Anderson Jr Agency Dubois Deposit Bank Bldg Du Bois Pa 15801 370533100A
Rca Business Telephone Systems P O Box 8500-6005 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Rca Corporation
Rcd Company
Rdg Hospital Credit Union
Re Elect Sacavage District Attorney Comm
Kevin Rea 703 Duncan Ave 208 Pitts Pa 15237
Rea & Derick Inc P O Box 248 Sunbury Pa 17801
Rea And Derick Inc 16 Church Street Dallas Pa 18612
Rea Motors Inc
William M Reading 463 Atlantic Av Lancaster Pa
Charles Reading 3433 Burke Drive Philadelphia Pa 19145
Reading 8 18E Lancaster Ave Malvern Pa 19355
Reading Anesthesia Association P O Box 16052 Reading Pa 19612
Reading Carpet Factory Outlet Inc Mon Pur Pl Tr Tni 1271 Manheim Pike Lancaster
Pa 17601
Reading Station Assoc 951 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Donna Reagan Crivelli Chevrolet Inc 1999 Marshall Road Monaca Pa 15061
Real Estate Approval Service 207 Dekalb Street Morristown Pa 19401
Real Estate Equities
Realaw Associates Inc 24 Louella Ct Wayne Pa 19087
Realen Homes
Realist Inc 117 125 North 8Th Street 7Th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19106
Raymond L Ream 180 Ritter Rd Johnstown Pa 15904
Terri M Ream 1140 Fairview Ave Wyomissing Pa 19610
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Margaret V Ream 2908 Elm Street Penbrook Pa 17103
Ronald Ream Cindy Cavann 1037 Windsor St Reading Pa 19601
John Reaney 911 2Nd St Pk Richboro Pa 18954 370533100A
Lena Reardon
Margaret Reasey 14E Countryside Dr Boiling Springs Pa 17007
Lamont L Reason Pa
Anton S Reason Pa
F F Reaver
Susan Reaver Jeffrey Reaver R D 4 Box 4092 Jackson Square Rd Spring Grove Pa
17362
Viola Reaves 654 N 56Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Grace A Reber Sinking Spg Pa 19608
Donna Rebre 711 Bethlehem Pike Philadelphia Pa 19118
Albert Rebuh Attn M Keegan 1835 Arch St 6Flr Phila Pa 19103
Paul A Rebur 100 Pusey Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Roger R Receveur 1314 N 54 Phila Pa 19131
Gertrude Rechtman Marc Jeffrey Apfelbaummichael Neil 1120 Penn Center House
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Nicky D Reck
Richard J Recker 1152 Bryant St Allentown Pa 18104
Richard Recker
Recorder Of Deeds City Hall Room 156 Philadelphia Pa
Recorder Of Deeds Philadelphia County
Recordex Services Inc 18 Great Valley Parkway Suite 190 Malvern Pa 19355
Karen S Red Dennis J. Red 730 Sam Hill Lane Dauphin Pa 17018
Red Cheek Divison 40 South Buttonwood St Fleetwood Pa 19522
Red Hill Ford Body Shop Schwenksville Pa 19473 370533100A
Red Lion Borough
Red Valve Co 500 N Bell Ave P O Box 548 Carnegie Pa 15106
Martin Redanaver 2080 E Victoria Street Philadelphia Pa
Glenn Redcay 99 Eshleman Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Leroy R Redden 7900 Lindbergh Blvd Phila Pa 19142
Mecca L Reddick Pa
Dallas Reddick 5723 Harmer St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Julie M Redditt C/O Hugh Gibbons Lemont Pa 16851 370533100A
Reddon Drug Company Halstead Plaza Hallstead Pa 18822
Kandula A Reddy P O Box 194 Fairless Hills Pa 19030
M K Redenbach % Charlene Brittner 336 Reibold Rd Evans City Pa 16033
Ihler Redhorn 1128 State St P O Box 300 Erie Pa 16512
Mirijane Redmond
Robert R Redmond 12 S 12Th St Suite 1715 Philadelphia Pa 19107
L Howard Redmond Hazel Redmond P O Box 445 Greenville Pa 16125
John Redmond P O Box 278 Abington Pa 19001
Harry D Redmond 162 Oak St Pittston Pa 18640
Vaughn J Redpath 51 Short St Blairsville Pa 15717
John Ree 72 Cedar Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Kathleen A Reece Kathryn Lee Reece 525 Washington Ln Coatesville Pa 19320
Bruce Reed 250969449A
Patricia Reed 5843 Stockton Road Philadelphia Pa 19150
Salley Reed 3536 N 19Th St Phila Pa 19140
Jerelyn B Reed 7138 Idlewild St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Emma Reed
Julie L Reed 320 E Fort St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Adam G Reed 320 E Fort St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Patricia Reed Rd 6 Box 4125 Red Lion Pa 17356
Gertrude B Reed 19 W Ridley Ave Apt 3 Norwood Pa 19074
Alice Reed C/O Pleasant View Home 544 N Penryn Rd Po Box 487 Manheim Pa 17545
Mildred E Reed 8401 Roosevelt Blvd/#320C Philadelphia Pa 19152
John F Reed 59 E South St Carlisle Pa 17013
Thomas L Reed Rd 1 Box 384 Oil City Pa 16301
Jennifer L Reed Reba Reed 1051 Riverview Rd Harrisburg Pa 17108
Patricia Reed
Wm H Reed Hayes Mnr 2210 Belmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Joseph Reed General Delivery Gettysburg Pa 17325
Arthur S Reed Main St Kersey Pa 15846
Mildred E Reed 8401 Roosevelt Blvd/#320C Philadelphia Pa 19152
David J Reed 200 Woodbury Drive Butler Pa 16001
Carol A Reed 200 Woodbury Drive Butler Pa 16001
Larry E Reed 375 N Craig St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Richard T Reed 1116 E Mount Airy Ave Apt C24 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Russell Reed
Reed Sign Company 1050 Main Street Pennsburg Pa 18073
Reed Stenhouse In Of Pennsylvania Public Ledger Building Philadelphia Pa 19106
Irvin Reeder
Iduma Reeder Town House Towers Apt 2212 Johnstown Pa 15901
Reed’S Bakery 120 South 27Th Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Donna Reedy 415 Hazel Avenue Butler Pa 16001
Carl V Reedy Helen G Reedy 438 S Spruce St Lititz Pa 17543
Emily K Reedy
Ruth E Reefer Mark J Reefer North Star Rd 1 Brockport Pa 15823
Eugene Reese 1331 South Wildon Street Philadelphia Pa 19143 020170490A
Leroy Reese Pa
Evelyn Reese
Corey S Reese Pa
Kia D Reese Pa
Marie Reese
Reese Electric Supply 20 Mathews Street Johnstown Pa 15901
Nancy J Reeser
Sandra Reeser 1230 Oley St Reading Pa 19604
Bryan J Reesler 106 Hanover Street Geln Rock Pa 17327
S Reesta L Reesta 1312 Butler St Reading Pa 19601
Major L Reeves
James Reeves Hodges Trailer Park 7 Echo Valley Nottingham Pa 19362
Richard W Reffner 301 Rebecca St Throop Pa 18512
Christian Refice 74 Radcliff Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Refrigeration Codds 124 Robertson Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Regal Travel Inc 677 W Dekalb Pike King Prussia Pa 19406
Margaret J Regalski 419 Pearl Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Stephen Regec 490 Treasure Lake Dubois Pa 15801
Helen D Regelman 67 Applecross Circle Chalfont Pa 18914
Regency Of 5Th Avenue 825 Morewood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Sherry Reggs 3222 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19134
Alnora A Regine 720 Church St Bridgeville Pa 15017
Carol Regis
Register Of Wills Lacka County Courthouse N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 18503
William Regl 110 Congress White Oak Pa 15135
Virginia Regnier 754 Tonya Hollow Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Regular & P D Payroll Acct
Rehab Center 1854 New Rodgers Rd Claim No 129Cmjr50431 Levittown Pa 19056
Rehab Center 1854 New Rodgers Rd Claim No 129Cmjr50433 Levittown Pa 19056
Rehab Institution
Rehab Systems Co 3607 Rosemont Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
Rehabilitation Aclayton 111 Rebecca Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Larry R Rehm 556 N 5Th St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Helen L Reichard 534 Eighth Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Linda Reichard
Viol Reichert West Oak Lane Pa
Charles Reichert 4931 N 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Reicherts Service Station 329 Swamp Pike Limerick Pa 19468
Benjamin L Reichley
Osmond Reid 437 S 51St Phila Pa 19143 370533080A
Josephine Reid
Carmen Reid
Jesse Reid 4439 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
George Reid 6774 Chew Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Hazel G Reid 815 1/2 Davis Ave. Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Mary Reidenbach Philadelphia Pa 19144
John R Reiff Reiff William F Rd2 Phoenixville Pa 19460 370533080A
Wi Reifsnyder Berkshire Pa
Larry A Reigel P O Box 23 Myerstown Pa 17067
Mary Reigel 814 E 9Th St Chester Pa 19013
Reigel Pa
Olive N Reighard C/O Blakinger Byler & Thomas 28 Penn Square Lancaster Pa 17603




W L Reiker Kevin B Reiker 4080 Wilshire Dr York Pa 17402
William T Reil Melanie J Reil 235 Jefferies Road Downingtown Pa 19335
Thomas J Reilley 318 Penn Street Topton Pa 19562
Jessie K Reilly 1240 Stranmore St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jessie K Reilly 1240 Stranmore St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
George T Reilly 224 Ardmore Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
M Reilly
Gerald Reilly 427 M Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Gerald T Reilly
Hannah Reilly 20 Wyoming Wilkes Barre Pa 18704
John Reily Pa
Lucetta S Reimer Charles A Reimer 516 Pershing Dr New Kensington Pa 15068
Charles Reimer 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
David L Reinert Ann T Reinert 215 E Phila Ave Boyertown Pa 19512
Brie E Reinert 321 5Th St Shoemakersville Pa 19555
Cheryl A Reinert Amanda N Reinert 321 5Th St Reading Pa 19555
Kevin P Reinhardt P O Box 72 Mt Bethol Pa 18343
John J Reinhardt Virginia C Scott 7020 Wiltsie St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
John J Reinhardt Virginia C Scott 7020 Wiltsie St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Dorothy A Reinhardt 5900 Babcock Blvd Apt 20 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ronald Reinhart Rd 1 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Keith Reinhart 421 South Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Beth Reinhold Henry Reinhold 132 E Old York Road Carlisle Pa 17013
Igor Reirn 250969449A
Matthew D Reis 3331 Powelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Marcia Reis Sanctuary Futon 122 Arcl St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Clara E Reischman 750 Pine Street Meadville Pa 16335
Richard L Reisifer P O Box 158 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
M G Reist
R Reisur 1716 Solly Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Reiter Foster Oil Corp
M E Reitz P O Box 206 Faries Street Wilcox Pa 15870
George W Reitz 415 S Kimberly Avenue Somerset Pa 15501
A H Reitz 17 High St Dubois Pa 15801
A H Reitz 17 High Street Dubois Pa 15801
Reliance Up Commercial Division 4 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rem Office Sy 2864 Limekiln Pike Glenside Pa 19038
Craig A Rembold 1106 Mercer Franklin Pa 16323
Renaissance Fore 10441 Perry Highway Wexford Pa 15090
David Rende P O Box 208 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
James S Rendi 136 S State Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533080A
William J Renn Jr Rydal Park Apt 264 Rydal Pa 19046
Donald S Renner 3666 Mt View Drive Danielsville Pa 18038
William Renninger 3942 L St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Betty Renninger
Claire Renshaw Charles Renshaw 3 Woodbury Bldg Middletown Pa 17057
Geoffrey Renshaw John Renshaw 1913 Oregon Pk D4 Lancaster Pa 17601
Frederick Rent
Mark Rentschler 21 James Dr Denver Pa 17517
Virginia L Rentz P O Box 65 Dewart Pa 17730
Renzullis Pharmacy 6500 Haverford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Steven Repasy 4712 Cherry St Erie Pa 16509
John J Repcheck Sharlock Repcheck & Mahler 1110 Two Chatham Ctr Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Eleanor A Reph 1029 Aldrich Drive Morrisville Pa 19067
Kathryn J Repko 7200 Baptist Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Todd Repsher 28 S Broad St Nazareth Pa 18064
Herbert D Repsher 217 Nazareth Pike Bethlehem Pa 18017
Virginia Reraback 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Raymond C Resch 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Rescue 14 Ems Inc P O Box 175 Adamsburg Pa 15611
Reskovac Dental Laboratory Box 187 R D 2 Mercer Rd Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Leah Resnick 7750 Roosevelt Blvd Apt 219 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Morris Resnick 1060 Bank St Beaver Pa 15009
Resolution Trust Corp 808 Masons Mill Bus Pk Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Resort Invest Co Inc Attn Accts Payable P O Box 11510 Columbia Sc 29211
Resource Net
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Response Rentals 311538725A
Bessie Resse 407 1/2 Franklin Street Johnstown Pa 15901
Susie K Ressler
Restoration P O Box 0613 Hatboro Pa
Diane Reszek 2345 S 10Th Street Apartment 2A Allentown Pa 18103
Retail Clerks Ufcw
Martina Rettenmeyer
Iona R Rettew 1526 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
L W Rettew C/O J B Rettew 1402 Glenside Ave Downingtown Pa 19335
Revco
Paul Revels Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ida P Revels Pa
Revlon Beauty Supply P O Box 91 Reading Pa 19603
Gary L Rex 224 Behler St Lynnport Pa 18066
Keith W Rex Box 181 A Rd 2 Lehighton Pa 18235
Eugene B Rex
Carlos A Rexach P O Box 46055 Philadelphia Pa 19160
Nancy L Rexroth 905A Sunrise Ln Wrightsbille Pa 17368
Reinaldo Reyes Erma Reyes 208 S 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
Jesse Reyes Pa
Kenneth S Reynolds 231336198A
Anthony C Reynolds Jeanne S Reynolds 232 Dogwood Lane Berwyn Pa 19312
Anna Reynolds 6131 Gardenia St Phila Pa 19144
Cynthia M Reynolds 6137 N 16Th St Phila Pa 19141
Aillen Reynolds
Alisa Reynolds 180 Gregory St Alioppa Pa 15001
Lillian Reynolds Box 216M Chadds Ford Pa
Edward W Reynolds 6131 Gardenia St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Alice M Reynolds 846 Kenmore Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Reynolds
Earl Reynolds 5644 Addison Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ashley M Reynolds Josephine Reynoldscatherine Chilla 12 Colten Dr Cochranville Pa
19330
Audine M Reynolds 172 Stone House Ln Columbia Pa 17512
Lillie M Reynolds 411 S Walnut West Chester Pa 19382
Lillie M Reynolds 411 S Walnut West Chester Pa 19382
Florence Reynolds 915 Upland Chester Pa 19013
Arthur Reynolds Mrs S Reynolds
Nettie Reynolds 5808 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Reynolds Welding Service
Eileen Rezet 2101 Walnut St Apt 1215 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mildred E Rhea
Jacqueline L Rhoades 1405 Walnut Hill Rd C-6 West Chester Pa 19380 061249050A
Susan Rhoades
Mary D Rhoads 3500 Westchester Pk Dunwoody Village C H 23 Newtown Square Pa
19073
Alfred F Rhoads Sherry R Hoffman 1190 Wayfield Dr Norristown Pa 19403
Mary K Rhoads 25 Church Rd Linfield Pa 19468
Mary T Rhoads 1230 Wyndham Drive York Pa 17403
Jason K Rhoads Rd #1 Knox Pa 16232
Rhoads Pharmacy
Evelyn Rhodes 7346 Hermitage Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208 411111318A
Thomas E Rhodes 2724 Mill Road Duncansville Pa 16635
Linda J Rhodes 11 Carrs Pond Road West Greenwich Ri
Barry A Rhody Mrs Elsbeth M Rhody P O Box 151 Montoursville Pa 17754
George S Rhome Jolene R Rhome 4005 Walnut Street Stoneboro Pa 16153 230952210A
Rhonda Rhone 231336198A
Rhone Poulenc Rorer P O Box 1200 Collegeville Pa 19426
Clara H Rhrades 35 S Mercer Ext Greenville Pa 16125
Rhsa
James L Rhyder Rhyder Tara L 1079 E Schuylkill Road Pottstown Pa 19465
370533080A
Marjorie C Ribble P O Box 60 Bradford Pa 16701
Ribeau
Fatima M Ribeiro 5156 Bingham St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Randy Ribich 428 Old Clairton Road Clairton Pa 15025 370533080A
Rudolph Ricca 732 Winchester Rd Broomall Pa 19008 370815476A
Luiz Ricci 4948 N 5Th St Phila Pa 19120 370533100A
Margherita Riccobon 6312 Callowhill Philadelphia Pa 19151
David W Rice R D 1 West Sunbury Pa 16061
Gladys Rice 331 N Orange St Media Pa 19063
Donna D Rice 77 S 4Th Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Jesse L Rice 429 N Napa St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Howard W Rice 725 Conestoga Lane Lansdale Pa 19446
Kurt Rice 3333 Indian Queen Lane Philadelphia Pa 19129
Joel Rice G 1 Honeybrook Pa 19344
John E Rice 4120 Parkside Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
John J Rich 120 Kinvara Court Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Dean A Rich 17 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Paul Richard Louise M Richard 35 Rex Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Gerald Richard Saylorsburg Pa
William L Richard 2401 Penna Ave Apt #8C44 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Richard Coyne Assoc Inc
Richard I Rubin & Co Inc The Bellevue Broad And Walnut Streets Philadelphia Pa
19102
Richard Markowitz 121 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Richard Smith Contracting Rd #2 Box 96A Portersville Pa 16051 236200024A
Ruth N Richards 4719 E Trindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Robert A Richards Rd 1 Box 698A Conneaut Lake Pa 16316
Arthur Richards
William Richards
Joseph D Richards 152 Market Street Moscow Pa 18444
Richards Packing Co Inc 2026 Hagert St Phila Pa 19125
Reginald L Richardson 3024 W 6Th Street Chester Pa 19013 370533100A
David D Richardson John Trowery 790 Coates Street Coatesville Pa 19320
Thomas P Richardson 626 Hickory St 1St Fl Scranton Pa 18505
Alice Richardson P O Box 247 C/O Vernice Washington Verona Pa 15147
Carolyn S Richardson P O Box 193 Condorus Pa 17311
Nimoy Richardson Fatema S Richardson 1839 Ashley St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Morris Richardson 710 Boyce Rd Bridgeville Pa 15017
Vivian Richardson Pa
Charles J Richardson Pa
Micky N Richardson Pa
Effie M Richardson 1330 Carpenter Philadelphia Pa 19147
Helen M Richardson 228 So 10 Street Reading Pa 19602
William Richardson
Stephanie D Richardson Rd 1 Po Box 330 New Freedom Pa 17349
Richardsons Funeral Unknown 230961349A
Richart Alyn
Paul A Richey 8250 Remington Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Gerald Richey 3378 Perrysville A Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Edward F Richey 137 Moffatt Kane Pa 16735
Howard Richings Mrs Donna A Wilke % Mrs. Donna A Wilke 993 Greentree Pittsburgh
Pa 15220
Lloyd Richless 231336198A
Bernard W Richlin First Pennsylvania Bank Na P.O. Box 8068-1252 Philadelphia Pa
19177
Richmond Jeff 716 South St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Rodger Richter 305 E Glenside Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Gerald Richter Ann Richter 95 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
James E Rickell V Delores Rickell
D Ricker
W Ricketts
Geraldine Riddick 718 North Second Street Allentown Pa 18103
Donald B Rider
Sandy L Rider Kelsey B Rider 200 Shank Rd Hanover Pa 17331
Ridgaway Philips Horsham Rd & Central Ave Horsham Pa 19044
Barbara Ridgout
Robert Ridgway 506 Woodview Dr Exton Pa 19342
Ridgways Magnetics Co
Frank L Ridley Bonnie J Ridley 237 Emerald St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Ronnie Ridley 912 Lincoln Terrace Chester Pa 19131
Maria Ridotto 203 Jones Rochester Pa 15074
Riegelsvile Family Practice 302 Ash Lane Riegelsville Pa 18077
Barry Riemer 261 Lynnhaven Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Sophie Riemer 5739 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Frances Riepole 243 King Richard Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Johanna M Ries Holly Court Apt A 10 9115 Academy Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
James D Riesenberger
Paul Rieser
Mary J Rife 233 Carlisle Ave. York Pa 17404
Kim L Riffey Rd 2 Box 13 Baldwin Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Robert A Rigby 399 Angelsey Terrace West Chester Pa 19380
G Riggle 377 Rt 85 Home Pa 15747
Sonya R Riggs 2410 Edgley St Philadelphia Pa 19121 230974480A
Dan Riggs
Scott Riggs Room 330 Ymca Front And North St Hbg Pa
William Righter 1720 S Orianna St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Marie E Righter 4812 Oakland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Andrew T Rights 1115 N 12Th St 1St Floor Reading Pa 19604 370533100A
E C Rigoti 3137 Laurel Ridge Circle Bridgeville Pa 15107
Jonathan Rihces 262 Earl Ave Hbg Pa 17109
Cyril A Riley Robin L Riley 417 Carpenter Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
David S Riley 242 Stonegate Circle North Chambersburg Pa 17201
Louis Riley
Jane Riley Suite 2050 1234 Market St Philadelphia Pa
John A Riley 3031 Mercer St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Kay Riley
Ralph T Riley 552 Ridge Pike Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Mildred T Riley 552 Ridge Pike Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Betty M Riley Betty M Riley Trust Rr 12 Box 247 York Pa 17406
Nannette Riley
Michael F Riley C/O Richard Heintzelman 54 Summit Rd Schnecksville Pa 18078
Ellworth C Riley 3228 Ellington Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Ellsworth C Riley 3228 Ellington Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Seong H Rim 710 Toftrees Ave 308 State College Pa 16803
Emma L Rimel Rfd 1 Paxon Hollow Rd Media Pa 19037
Sophie Rimer 5739 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
David F Rimple 353 R Rr6 Kingston Pa 18707
Stanley Rinaldi Ernest Rinaldi Sr
John Rine 430 E Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Margaret B Rinehart 1420 Union Ave Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Ralph Rinehart 516 Wyoming Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Rineharts Orchards Rt 3 Nillsburg Pa 17019
Ruth A Rinek 405 N Wade Ave Wash Pa 15301
Arlene Rineman 8 W Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Alvin G Ring Gail Ring Pa
Warren E Ring Janney Montgomery Scott 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Wilburn Ringgold 813 Clifton Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
John N Rinker P O Box 11567 Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Zelda F Rinker 754 Brookline Blvd Apt Pittsburgh Pa 15200
Carmela Rio 908 Ave G Ardsley Pa 19038
Er Riordan
Ismael Rios 2718 N Orianna Philadelphia Pa 19133
Gina L Rios 712 4Th Ave Apt 9 Bethlehem Pa 18018
Tenny J Ripper Rd #2 Ellwood City Pa 16117
Barbara E Rippey Apt 1206 Stafford House 5555 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia Pa
19144
Elizabeth Risha Kathryn Risha Masontown Pa 15461
Jack W Risheberger Meredith Risheberger Rd 5 Box 539 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Meredith Risheberger Rd 5 Box 539 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Jeffrey D Rishell 256 Phoenixville Pk Malvern Pa 19355
Paul W Rishell 2613 Sutton Place Apt 6 Lancaster Pa 17601
Risk Management & Appraisal Corp Philadelphia Pa
Risk Mgmt & Apprasial Cor Philadelphia Pa
Maria C Riso 200 E Schuylkill Rd Apt J-07 Pottstown Pa 19464
Debra Rissell C/O Paralegal Domaille 117 S 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kerry L Rissmiller Basket Rd Rd 1 Box 407 Reading Pa 19547
Carl N Rist Louise R Rist C/O C Leaver 3893 Route 202 Doylestown Pa 18901
E J Ristgino
Ronald J Ritchey Donna
John J Ritchie 2500 Knights Road Building 116 02 Bensalem Pa 19020
John R Ritchie
Eileen Ritchie 112 Moran Street Oil City Pa 16301
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Rite Aid Corp Box 3165 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Rite Aid Corp 364 P O Box 1365 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Rite Aid Pharmacy Harrisburg Pa 17105
Rite Hose Central 790 Birney Hwy Aston Pa 19014
Ritenbaugh
Walter M Ritenour Building #3+RC #703 1170 Bower Hill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Robert S Ritson
Cynthia D W Rittenhouse Danielle Alexis Rittenhouse Utma 1003 Williamsburg Rd
Lancaster Pa 17603
Rittenhouse Productions P O Box 40315 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Elizabeth C Ritter 1212 Wakeling St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Deborah C Ritter 1007 Edanor Road Greland Pa 19075
Timothy Ritter 68 Korkuk Road Royersford Pa 19468
Charles Rivara 2317 East Gaul St Claim No 129Ppbx25723 Philadelphia Pa 19125
Karen Rivas 421 Maddock Rd Springfield Pa
Jo Rivenberg 416 Hartford Square Westchester Pa 19380
Miguel A Rivera 326 N 10 St Apt 4 Lebanon Pa 17042 230758070A
Denice Rivera 95 Knollwood Dr Lancaster Pa 17601 370533100A
Carlos H Rivera Lehigh Valley Bk 1411 E 6Th St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Lydia R Rivera 540 S Court St Reading Pa 19601
David Rivera 829 Walnut St Reading Pa 19601
Amanda Rivera 516 W Luray St Philadelphia Pa 19140
L V Rivera
Ramon Rivera 2829 N 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Anthony Rivera 9428-A Fairgreen La Phila Pa 19114
Angel Rivera 534 11Th St Chester Pa 19015
Carmen Rivera 104 W Allegheny Av 2F Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jose Rivera 214 N 4Th St Reading Pa 19601
Diego Rivera Esperanza Rivera 303A Mcknight St Reading Pa 19601
Luis Rivera Bravlio Rivera 617 Locust St Reading Pa 19601
Anton Rivers 955 E Chelten Ave Phila Pa 19138 370533100A
Lillian Rivers Karen D Rivers 1922 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Riverview Homes Inc. Rd 1, Box 475 Vandergrift Pa 15690
Brian K Rizor 495 Smith Ave Hermitage Pa 16148
Joseph Rizzi 70 Old Dublin Pike Regency Wood Apts Apt A6 Doylestown Pa 18901
Rose Rizzo 311 Grandview Ave West Homestead Pa 15120 230758070A
Thomas Rizzo Mary A Rizzo 600 Westmoreland Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Carl M Rizzo
Rjk Medical Assoc 67 Long Lane Ste 200 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Rm Kurtz Enterprize
Rmh Emergency Medicine Group P O Box 318 Media Pa 19063
Rmh Neonatology Group P O Box 821898 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Ernell Roach 360 E Walnut Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144 230758070A
Joseph F Roach 6680 Mayflower Dr Philadelphia Pa
Thomas Roache 5 West Elizabeth Lane Richboro Pa 18954
David Roae
Kevin B Roane Dennise S Roanecenlar Fed Savings Bankhousehold Finance
Corpheritage Adjmt Corp C/O Towles & Co Inc 1033 Sumner Avenue Po Box 1697
Allentown Pa 18105 150476540A
Dennise S Roane 24Th St Chester Pa 19013
Ronnie L Roark Post Office Box 209 Toughkenamon Pa 19374
Catherine Roatche 418 Boulder Ln Schwenksvle Pa 19473
Robert D Robbins 538 W 3Rd St Berwick Pa 18603
William R Robbins 6209 Covered Bridge Rd Pipersville Pa 18947
Franklin Robbins Tunkhannock Pa 18567
A H Robbins
Robbins Motor Transporation P.O. Box 38 Essington Pa 19027




J C Robert Corcetti Clinic Monroeville Pa 15146
Shirley A Robert Pa
The Robert 621 Arbutus St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Robert & Sears Lake 1975 Summit Ave Oakford Pa 19503
Robert C Daly 419 Bellview Ave Bellwood Pa 16617
Robert J Kaplan Chfc Inc 230 Sugartown Rd Ste 200 Wayne Pa 19087
Robert M. Hammond Associa Doylestown Pa 18901 370533100A
Robert Mcintyre Insurance Inc 420 E Lancaster Ave P O Box S-455 St Davids Pa
19087
Robert Peyster Haverford Diag Suite 2020 1845 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Robert/Horvath 300 Cattell St Easton Pa 18042
Kevin S Roberts P O Box 712 West Chester Pa 19380 230952210A
Jennifer Roberts 570725804A
Lori Roberts 232 Darrow Road Edinboro Pa 16412
T D Roberts White Horse Village V-161 535 Gradyville Road Newton Square Pa 19073
Douglas Roberts Apt 2119 201 S 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jonathan W Roberts 718 Beltzhoover Ave Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Gerlene Roberts 551 Sharon Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
P Roberts
Mary Roberts
D Roberts 1816 Sillview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Robert Roberts 2156 Jefferson Washington Pa 15301
David J Roberts 651A Drexel Ave Drexel Hill Pa




Samuel Roberts P O Box 1422 Milford Pa
C Roberts
Willie Roberts
Marie G Roberts 401 Shepard Street Sayre Pa 18840
Alama D Roberts 1946 73Rd Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Gloria Roberts 2224 Teal Trace Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Dolores Roberts
Kirk D Roberts
Howard J Roberts 825 Linden Avenue Johnstown Pa 15902
Howard J Roberts 825 Linden Avenue Johnstown Pa 15902
Dr. H D Roberts Mary K Roberts Medical Arts Building St Marys Pa 15857
Roberts Superior Insurance 1625 Baltimore Pike Oxford Pa 19363
James Robertson
R Robertson




Oscar E Robin Dorothy Robin 777 West Germantown Pike 325 Plymouth Meeting Pa
19462
Ernest Robinson 1806 N Gratz Philadelphia Pa 19121 520676509A
Christine Robinson 10871 Parlin Terr 1St Floor Phila Pa 19116
Mark A Robinson 541 W Germantown Pk Jeffersonville Pa 19403
Michael Robinson 1701 N 42Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
James M Robinson Susan S Robinson 2720 Ellsworth Avenue Erie Pa 16508
Fanny C Robinson
Frank G Robinson Robert S Robinson 3557 Betta St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Frank G Robinson 3557 Retta St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Rhonda R Robinson 19 Lincoln Uni Cirle Lincoln University Pa 19352
Janet L Robinson 809 Sandra Lane East Norriton Pa 19403
Ronald J Robinson
Harry R Robinson 301 W Pike Street Houston Pa 15342
David Robinson Laura Robinson 3001 Lanier Crt Philadelphia Pa 19145
Susan M Robinson N 5Th St Lynn Court Apts Apt 7 Mc Sherrystown Pa 17344
Theodore R Robinson Theodore R. Robinson, Sr. 1658 Powell Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Madeline Robinson 0
M Robinson 1635 Bedford Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Benjamin Robinson
William Robinson
Alfred Robinson 3600 Red Lion Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Robby Robinson P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
J Robinson
Melvinia J Robinson Jason Robinson 468 Douglas Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Mary E Robinson
Charles Robinson
Valerie Robinson 1305 Allentown Road Lansdale Pa 19446
Tyrone Robinson 5137 Diamond St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kenneth Robinson 416 Hobson St Anniston Al 36201
David N Robinson 1988 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Mike Robinson 833 E Butler Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Robinson Conner Inc 1030 State St Erie Pa 16505
Mable C Robison Box 398 R R 2 Dover Pa 17315
Michele Robokoff Debora Robokoff 204 Douglas St Reading Pa 19601
Kate A Roby
Donald A Rocco Patricia Catherine Rocco 2003 Beulah Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
George Rocek 3029 Bucknell Terrace Philadelphia Pa 19145
Thomas F Rocereto
Donald Roche
Wendy Sue Roche Cheryl D Roche 1345 Vickroy St # 801 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Suzanne Rocheleau 1611 Fairfield Upper Darby Pa 19082
Todd A Rock Pa
Donna M Rock 1942 Kent Drive Camp Hill Pa 17011
Rock Hill Pontiac Inc C/O Mic Po Box 951 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Ethel B Rockey The Kenilworth Apt 805 Wissahickon Ave&Sch Hse Ln Philadelphia Pa
19119
Leo Rocks New Castle Pa 16101
Robert Rockwell 806 Key West Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Alan R Rockwell 450 Connellsville Street Uniontown Pa 15401
Elizabeth O Rockwell
Rockwell Int Corporation 625 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Rockwell International P O Box 487 Uniontown Pa 15401
Rockwell International Corporation Dept 864001 Pc 68 600 Grant Pittsburgh Pa 15219
John Roda 1565 E Montgomery Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19132
Rodale Fpress Inc 33 E Minor St Emmaus Pa 18098
Agnes Roddy C/O James Roddy 4233 Aldine St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Rodef Shalom Congregation 5Th & Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
John Rodell Apt 12 345 E County Line Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
George Rodenz Box 193 Adamsburg Pa 15611 230961349A
Mary E Rodger 8212 Ardleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Charles J Rodgers 339 Bower Hill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15228 431104396A
Kenneth F Rodgers 1144 Boyd Ave Johnstown Pa 15905
Randy Rodgers 439 High St. A-4 Pottstown Pa 19464
Lester E Rodgers 919 Edgemont Ave Palmerton Pa 18071
George Rodgers 3701 Old Trevose Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Stacy Rodgers 800 W Elm Street 2Nd Floor Norristown Pa 19401
Beverly Rodgers Knapp Rd & Knoll Dr 3Rd Fl Lansdale Pa
Elizabeth Rodgers Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mitchell Rodman
Barbara Rodney 1538 Temple Road Pottstown Pa 19464
Peter C Rodrigo Rd 1 Box 10 Rt 611 N Easton Pa 18042
Osualdo Rodriguez 3471 Dillman Street Philadelphia Pa 19134 231642962A
Freddie Rodriguez 1448 Front St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Hipolita D Rodriguez 1609 S St Allentown Pa 18102
Juan Rodriguez P O Box 7315 Reading Pa 19603
Sylvia Rodriguez
Normi Rodriguez 128 Walnut St Reading Pa 19601
Joseph G Rodriques Paul Smith C/O Martin Leonard 2401 Pennsylvania Ave Ste 1C44
Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jorge C Rodriquez 720 W 4Th St Erie Pa 16507 370533100A
Carlos Rodriquez 5735 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Francisco J Rodriquez 700 Lower Street Rd 17 A8 North Wales Pa
Ida R Rodrock 1211 Chestnut St Rm 900 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ida R Rodrock 1211 Chestnut St Rm 900 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Edith M Roe 185 Rightmeyer Street St Marys Pa 15857




Roeder C/O Ag Binkley 2228 Perkiomen Ave Reading Pa 19606
Randy Roehl 123 Bishops Dr Aston Pa 19014
Howard A Roehm Pittsburgh Pa
Timothy E Roepken 340 E Beaver Avenue Apt 116 State College Pa 16801
Ida Roeschen 6322 Newtown Rd Philadelphia Pa 19111
Sandra L Rogers 231336198A
Lisa H Rogers 2281 Chapparal Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Lisa H Rogers 2281 Chapparal Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239
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P E Rogers P O Box 5094 Philadelphia Pa 19111




Pauline S Rogers 5300 Tabor Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
George Rogers 600 S University Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
M Rogers
Catherine G Rogers 101 E Mountain Dr Wilkes-Bare Pa 18702
Brenden S Rogers Kevin S Rogers 311 Arona Rd Irwin Pa 15642
Frank Rogers 1235 N 58Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Frank Rogers 680 Middletown Blvd Langhorne Pa 19047
David Rogers Ryen Marie Mckeown 600 Old Street Rd Apt Et #10 Trevose Pa 19047
Jon L Rogers 538 Tioga Street Johnstown Pa 15905
Robert C Rogers 2058 Maple Ave J2-1 Hatfield Pa 19440
Walter Rohlfs
Haas Rohn Pa
Ruth L Rohn 2322 W Chestnut Altoona Pa 16601
Deborah V Rohrbaugh 416 Tyson Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Eldiva A Rojahn 113 S Walnut St Dallastown Pa 17313
Abel S Rojas 509 Turner St Allentown Pa 18102
Olga Rojero 104 Peach Street Reading Pa
John Rokita Rd. 2, Pointers Place Doylestown Pa 18901
Elizabeth E Rokowiecka 2119 N 18Th Philadelphia Pa 19121
Isabella M Roland 1126 Jackson St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Nicole Rolleri Robin Rolleri Pa 19335
Marie Rollins Philadelphia Pa 19144
Rollins Protective Services Co 2014 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Dennis M Rollinson 1315 New York Ave Mckeesport Pa 15133
Rollos Inc Rt 202 & Allendale Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Rolm Company Idm Division P O Box 7247-8862 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Margorie K Rolston 315 1St Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Roma Construction Inc 2028 Monongahela Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Robert Romagnoli
Sandra L Romagnoli 3532 Chestnut St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Evely Roman Michael Romanrobert A Roman 1008 Mt Vernon Ave Scranton Pa 18508
Jaime F Roman J 678 Pocono Country Place Fairmont Terrace Tobyhana Pa 18466
Gladys Roman
Marion Roman Rd 1 West Middlesex Pa 16059
Carole Roman Rd 2 Little Road Box 385 Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Roman Catholic Hs
Mary A Romano Danny L Stout 1600 South 16Th St First Floor Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ernest Romano 220 Hillcrest St Croydon Pa 19021
Salvato Romano
John Romano Wendy W Romano 4206 Garret Rd Upper Darby Pa 19084
A Romano
John A Romano Darlene R Romano 1149 Jefferson Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Romano & Sons General Contractor Tbs 232 Box 80 Gilbert Pa 18331
Vincent Romatowski 3005 W 7Th St Chester Pa 19013
Rome Cable Corp 1100 E Hector St Conshocken Pa 19428
Rome Electric Corp Monroeville Pa 15146
Romi Inc 838 Montgomery Ave. Narberth Pa 19072 231642962A
Jack L Romigh 21 Circle Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Juan Romo Manuel Romo Wellington Arms Bldg 6 Newark De
Ronald Rompon Rd 1 Box 424A Windsor Pa 17366
Fred L Ron 179 Mikron Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Ron Davidson Chevrolet
D E Ronald Pa
John Rondomanski Franklin First Federal 509 E Grant St Olyphant Pa 18447
Sheila Ronkin Mail Stop 359 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Paul W Ronnan 3038 Butler Pike Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462 230758070A
Robert F Roode 8010 Westmoreland Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15218 370533100A
William Roomet Michele Roomet 2227 Sylvan Drive Boothwryn Pa 19061
Elizabeth K Rooney 2461 B Susquehana Rd Rosyln Pa 19001 370533100A
Daniel Rooney
Michael D Rooney Pa
Daniel T Rooney Pa
S Roop
Morris J Root Lafayette Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19106
Eugene Y Root Oxford Pa 19363
Michael L Ropelewski 934 E 11Th Erie Pa 16503
Frances Roppolo Maria E Vignone Box 23 Hyde Park Pa 15641
James Rorer 30 N 50Th Street Phila Pa 0 230952300
Robert Rorie
Bessie N Rorie Pa
Rosa Villa Cafe Inc 106 E General Robinson Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Carlos Rosales Aracely Rosales 4628 N Hurley St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Anna Rosalie Rosalie Ann Brulte
William Rosario 928 Liberty St Allentown Pa 18102
Rosbevco Inc 1409 Eason Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
John R Rose 900 New Castle St Butler Pa 16001 370533100A




Laura E Rose 4820 Griscom Street Phila Pa 19124
Lillian Rose
Lillian Rose
Christopher Rose 532 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
John Rose Jean Fortuna 1048 Church Street Indiana Pa 15701
Rosedale Mushroom Corp P O Box 188 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Tom Roseingrave P O Box 181 Center Valley Pa 18034
Isaritza Rosello Apartado 6806 Ponce Fc 250965557A
Bernice M Rosen 43 Church Lane Broomall Pa 19008 314362899A
Ruth Rosen 1923 Curch Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Imalia Rosen
Isadore Rosen Unknown Pa
William Rosen 68 Ann Dr Richboro Pa 18954
Irving Rosen 365 Selma St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Arthur S Rosenbaum 131624203A
Amy E Rosenberg 43 W Nippon St Apt 2R Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Malcolm P Rosenberg 1201 Chestnut St-13Th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19107
Peter J Rosenberg
David Rosenberg Amberson Towers 618 5 Bayard Rd Pittsburgh Pa
David Rosenberg 446 S Aiken Ave 2 Pittsburgh Pa
Howard I Rosenberg Jerome M Rosenberg 2459 Mt Royal Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Rosenberg S Raphae Goldsteins 6410 North Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
David Rosenblatt Carnegie Institute Of Technology Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
Randy Rosenblatt Rosalynn Rosenblatt 371 Lawrence Road Huntingdon Valley Pa
19006 231319849A
Richard Rosenblitt 1737 Chestnut St Ste 800 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Steven E Rosenblum 1243 Dundee Dr Dresher Pa 19025
Irving Rosenblum Doris Rosenblum 50 Belmont Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Rosenbluth Reservation Ctr 1911 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rosenbluth Tvl Agcy Inc 42Nd Fl 600 Grant St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rosenbluth Tvl Agcy Inc 810 Grant St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rosenbluth Tvl Agcy Inc Suite 115 Us Route 1 Franklin Ctr Pa 19091
Rosenbluth Tvl Agy Inc Concourse B C D E Philadelphia Intl Airport Philadelphia Pa
19153
Louis Rosenfeld Elyce Beth Aron 6461 Oxford Avenue Apt B 105 Philadelphia Pa 19111
David L Rosenfield 1203 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Alan Rosenkranz Rental Account 323 Ind 128 Oaktree Ct West Middlesex Pa 16159
Adam Rosenquist
Kenneth I Rosenstein 1152 W 3Rd St Williamsport Pa 17701
Harry H Rosenthal 1327 Hale St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Robert Rosenthal C/O Johnson & Higgins Of Pa Two Logan Square Philadelphia Pa
19103
Arnold M Rosenthal Robert A Rosenthal Doris Eisem Pa
Robert Rosenwasser
Robert E Rosenwein 121 N Easton Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Roses The Flower Works Unknown 230961349A
Rosinate & Assoc Inc T/A Retra Svcs 211 Oxford Blvd Glenshaw Pa 15116
Rosini
Marvin L Do Rosner 165 Regency Circle Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Sara J Ross Chapel Manor Nursing H01104 Welsh Road Phila Pa 19115 230952300
Mary Ross 250720790A
Joel Ross 190 Spruce Haven Dr Wexford Pa 15090 370533100A
P R Ross 1708 12Th Street Altoona Pa 16601






Ruth W Ross 191 Presidential Blvd Apt 828 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Gerald Ross P O Box 38049 Philadelphia Pa 19140
G A Ross Pa
Henry Ross 1251 S. 32Nd Philadelphia Pa 19146
Clark Ross 1420 Bridgetown Pike Holland Pa 18966
Charles Ross Grace T Ross C/O Clyde G Tempest Attorney At Law Second And Chess
Streets Monogahela Pa 15063
Janell Ross
Julia Ross 1911 Wharton St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Deborah Ross 550 S Trenton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Kenrick E Ross 8235 Stenton Ave
Alan J Ross
Lucy Ross Edward R Mitchell Poa 707 Green St Brownsville Pa 15417
Ross Insurance Agency 4803 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Ross Township
Ross Twp Tax Collector 5325 Perrysville Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Joan C Rosselle 118 Stephens La Verona Pa 15147
Edward Rossi 327 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Donald N Rossi 200 Fid Club Ridge Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
S A Rossman 977 Browning Pl Warminster Pa 18974
Rossman
Therese M Rossman 6511 Saybrook Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Rota Corp P O Box 270 Nazareth Pa 18064
Rotelle Foods 301 Morris Rd Attn Mike Rotelle Jr West Point Pa 19486
Dorothea K Roth 408 Foxcroft Cir Royersford Pa 19468
Kathryn A Roth 295 Greenhill Rd Telford Pa 18969
Christine Roth Ken Richmond Pa
Christ Roth Theresia Roth West Creek Road Box #8 St Marys Pa 15857
David M Roth Rossi 239 Gallaman Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Charlotte Rothe
Allen L Rothenberg C/O Eileen Dean 1518 Walnut St Rothenberg Tower 18Th Floor
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Craig D Rothey % Driscoll Ins & Financial Services 109 Dewalt Ave Pittsburgh Pa
15227
Elsie B Rothfus
Esther R Rothman 1901 Jfk Blvd Apt 2504 Philadelphia Pa 19103
B A Rothman
L Rothman W Rothman
Rothman Uniforms 222 Saville Ave Eddystone Pa 19022
Kirk E Rothrock Laura C Rothrock 976 Lindendale Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Anna G Rothstein C/O Harry Liebman Esq 610 Penn Sq Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19107
Alfonzo Rothwell 11200 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Richard Rothweller Helen Rothweller 119 E 1St Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Anna M Rotkiske 130 Greenway Ter Reading Pa 19607
Andrea Rottenberg
Blanche C Rotz 1851 Austin Lane York Pa 17404
James Roundtree P O Bx 1162 Lebanon Pa 19020
L Roundtree 143 N Robinson St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Nathaniel Roundtree 4748 Pine St 105 Philadelphia Pa 19143
John D Rouse 173 Poplar St Ambler Pa 19002
Rouse Associates 100 Matson Ford Rd Bldg 5 Ste 446 Wayne Pa 19087
Matthew Rowe Pa
Virginia Rowe 5450 Wissahicken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Margaret Rowe 27 N Grantham Rd Dillsburg Pa 17019
Eulaine R Rowe 10 Lawrence Ct Bradford Pa 16701
Ellen Rowe Sunbury Pa 17801
Robert Rowen
Gladys B Rowland Jenkintown Garden Apt F 8 Jenkintown Pa 19046 134912740A
Annamae Rowland 107 Mill St Apt 1D Middletown Pa 17057
W Rowland
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James Rowland 394 Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa
Charles W Rowland 3357 Park Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Marcel Rowland 284 Bramble Street Verona Pa 15147
Harry B Rowles
Harry B Rowles
Joanna Rowlett Pittsburgh Pa
Lora N Rowley 2520 Willow St Erie Pa 16510
Joeann Rowley 130 Ringneck Dr Harrisburg Pa 17112
Roxbborough Mem Hosp 5800 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Roxborough Family Practice Center P O Box 640151 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
George L Roy
Alex Roy Rr 2 Box 1330 Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Anthony C Roy
Royal Deli Inc 37 S 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Royal Insurance Co
Royal Society Of Chemistry Turpin Transaction Limited Blackhorse Road
Hertfordshire
Royal Twelve % Mary Lee 1614 Willington St Philadelphia Pa 19121
S B Royle R S Royle 120 W Buttonwood Reading Pa 19601
Franklin R Royster 321 Fruit Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Royston 128 First St Pittsburgh Pa 15238
A J Rozas P O Box 924 Philadelphia Pa
R Rozeman
Matthew D Rozinski Chain Street Norristown Pa 19401 020170490A
Frank J Rozsitch 1037 W Emmaus Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Rreef Usa Fund 1 Inc For Warehouse At 820-650 Park Av Suite 210 King Of Prussia
Pa 19406
Rtc As Rec For Hill Financial Linda H Harrison P O Box 1500 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Rtss94 250969449A
Jun A Ruan 219 N 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Daniel M Rubbo 5 Ramblewood Dr Apt D Etters Pa 17319
Nicholl Rubican A1 Caranel Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
D Rubin
Nathan Rubin 2200 Tremont Apt 205 Phila Pa 19115
Stanford Rubin
Rubin Steven A Atty At Law 24Th Flr Packard Bld 15Th & Chestnut Sts Philadelphia
Pa 19102
T Rubino
Thomas A Rubino Wilda Bryan Rubino 1508 Susan Dr Latrobe Pa 15650
Rubinsteins Inc P O Box 540 West Chester Pa 19382




Joseph Ruddy 1629 N Webster Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Brian K Rudisill 431 Fairground Rd Biglerville Pa 17307
Michael E Rudman 3910 Powelton St Apt 703 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ann B Rudolph Mellon Bank 3 Mellon Ct Philadelphia Pa 19102
Mary J Rudolph 34 N Main St Forest City Pa 18421
Anna F Rudolph 677 Long Lane Upper Darby Pa 19082
Rudolph Robinson Steel Co 301 Callowhill St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Robert Rudwick 710 Wood St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
George N Rudy 8136 Terry St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Kelly Rudy
Richard E Rudy 2561 Orthodox St Philadelphia Pa 19137
James F Ruefle 524 Veronica Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235 370533100A
Elsie Ruether
Carolyn Ruff 40 W Manheim Philadelphia Pa 19144
Daniel Ruggieri 228 East Avon Road Parkside Pa 19015
Robert Ruggiero 21 Industrial Blvd. Suite 100 Paoli Pa 19301 231336198A
Vito A Ruggiero 450 E Cardigan Terrace West Chester Pa 19380
Robert Ruggiero Suite 100 21 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Evadne M Ruggles 18621 Sweet Valley Luzerne Pa 18709
H R Ruhland R D 2 Box 289 Seven Valleys Pa 17360
Ruhof Corporation
Robert Ruibul
Delia M Ruiz 6300 Old York Road Apt 614 Philadelphia Pa
Abigail Ruiz 713 N Jordan St Allentown Pa 18102
Jose A Ruiz P O Box 77 Soudersburg Pa 17577
Anita B Rule 2618 Lehigh Philadelphia Pa 19132
Marjorie R Rumbaugh Box 940 Easton Pa 19044
Sarah Rumberger
Laura Rumer 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Dale Rumme Dba Springs Of Living Water Rd 1 Bolivar Pa 15923
Grace E Rummel 247 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Richard B Rummell Sally T Rummell 506 Hunting Creek Rd Canonsburg Pa 15317
D Rummell
Theodore W Rummings 417 Elm Ave Clearfield Pa 16830 370533100A
Shirley Rumph 3521 N 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ethel Rumpp 212 A Glenn Road Ardmore Pa 19003
Ethel C Rumpp 212 A Glenn Road Ardmore Pa 19003
Lauren H Rumsey Lissa A Qualmann
James Rumsey
Louis E Runco Mary M Runco 24 S 10Th St Indiana Pa 15701
Stephanie Rundeau David
Scott W Runkle 530 Crestwood Rd Red Lion Pa 17356
Doris H Runkle Rr 1 Box 1860 New Freedom Pa 17349
Timothy Runtich 310 S 12Th St Reading Pa 19601
Gaynal Rupert Rd 1 Shelocta Pa 15774 250720790A
Justin D Rupert Mary Ellen Rupert 8061 - E Moon Valley Road Milford Pa 18337
941737782A
Clarence Rupp R D No 4 Mechanicsburg Pa 18934 480484227A
William F Rupp P O Box 58 Sumneytown Pa 18084
Rose A Rupp Rose Angela Rupp 99 N 49Th St Harrisburg Pa 17111
John M Ruppert
John A Rush Ford Motor Credit 1685 Dillon Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Sarah V Rush 50 Mooreland Ave Carlisle Pa 17013
Edward Rush Brandon William Rush 52 Lawson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
James Rush Mary Rush 5620 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
George B Rush Jr 45 Poplar Lane Doylestoen Pa 18901
Lisa R Rusher 1114 Concord Avenue Drexel Hill Pa 19026
R Rushing
John Rushton 427 North 63Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
George Rusnak 40 D Longfellow Dr Munhall Pa 15120
Steve Russ C/O Drake Cigar Store Oil City Pa 16301
Todd Russ
John B Russell 127 Sunbury St 1 Minersville Pa 17954
Thomas Russell Swinks Auto Service 10 Allaire Park Road Monaca Pa 15061
Margaret Russell 448 Howard Ave Ephrata Pa 17522
Lucille B Russell 845 North Sheridan Avenue 2Nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Gail Russell 418 E Elm Street Stowe Pa 19406
Earnest B Russell % Vivian Sye Payne 12 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
E D Russell C/O Chris B Post Rd 3 Box 317 Smithfield Pa 15478
Henry A Russell 122 E Biddle St West Chester Pa 19380
Lisa Russell Evan Russell Iii
Sigmund Russell 3834 Liberty Ave #2 Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Marvella Russell 450 E Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Peggy A Russell 5436 E Lake Rd Apt #404 Erie Pa 16511
Catherine Russell 280 Riverside Dr Apt 6B Philadelphia Pa
Alan J Russell 1249 Bendm Che/Pete Dept Pittsburgh Pa 15261
Demetrius Russell 1816 W Stiles St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Joy Russell 23 S Grandview Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15205
John Russell P O Box 1261 York Pa 17405
Russian Arts Inc
V Russo 635 Whittaker Pl Landsdale Pa 19446
Angelo Russo 808 E Ridley Ave Ridley Park Pa 19078
Mary A Rust 5124 Woodbine Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Rusticraft Fence Co 449 E King Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Lucinda Rustman 230952300
Joseph V Ruth 405 Union Street Brooklyn Pa
Thomas G Ruth Hill School Pottstown Pa 19464
Clarence D Ruth 422 Ridge St Emmaus Pa 18049
Ruth Reese Beck Heirs
James Rutherford
Flavia W Rutkovsky 127 S Barnard St Apt 8 State College Pa 16801
Edward Rutkowski
Robert Rutledge 49 East 4Th Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Rutledge Chapman & Hall Ltd Department J North Way Andover
Estella Rutshall 217 East 3Rd St Lewistown Pa 17044
Samuel Rutta Roselyn Rutta 236 Wheeler Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Rosella J Ruttenberg 5048 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Thomas P Ruzbacki 919 Samoset Dr Harrisburg Pa 17109
Rwc Of Texas 5300 Derry Street Harrisburg Pa 17111
Rwc Radiology P O Box 177 Claim No 145Cbbx65444 Carlisle Pa 17013
Rx Place #3012 36 Levittown Pky Levittown Pa 19055
Rx Place #3014 3401 Hartzdale Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
Lee Ryals
Fred Ryals
Mary C Ryan 275 Sterling Ave Apt 301-B Sharon Pa 16146 370533100A
Joseph Ryan 914 Pitman Ave Collingdale Pa 19023 370533100A
Noreen Ryan 106 Little John Drive Mcmurray Pa 15317
Lula Ryan
Quincy Ryan
George D Ryan 3558 Mercer St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Megan K Ryan David Vaughn 1734 Jennings Way Paoli Pa 19301
Kasey A Ryan David Vaughn 1734 Jennings Way Paoli Pa 19301
Thomas Ryan 307 Buckingham Road Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Thomas Ryan 322 Edgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Florence E Ryan 2525 W Huntinhdon St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Debbie Ryan 2020 Welsh Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
John Ryan 335 Tree St Philadelphia Pa 19148
B R Rybacki 605 Mourning Dove Rd Audubon Pa 19403
Ryden Pa
Thomas G Ryder 2132 Rosewood Lane Rd 2 Allentown Pa
Julianne Ryder 830 Rennard St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Ryder Truck
Ryder Truck Rental Inc 420 Rouser Road Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Robert Ryderenski
Theodore S Rydquist 116 Depot St Ridgway Pa 15853
Robert Ryzner 208 Easton Sq Penn & Fairfie Norristown Pa 19401
S & S Arts And Supplies 311538725A
S A I
S A I 994 Old Eagle School Road Rd #1016 Wayne Pa
S And Stein One Penn Boulevard Suite 100 Philadelphia Pa 19144
S B Burkholder Auto Body Shawn B Burkholder D/B/A P O Box 213 Blue Ball Pa
17506
S Grumbacher & Son 100 W Market St York Pa
S I A
S J Hauck Inc P O Box 30 Leck Kill Pa 0
S J Partners Inc 13 North Olive Street
Saab East
Byrum F Saam Nancy Saam 420 Sycamore Avenue Merion Pa 19066
Ronald R Saar 728 Fig Street Scranton Pa 18505
Nesly Saba Isabel Saba 3043 D Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Sabados Pa
Mike Sabat Rr Coraopolis Pa 15024
Andrew Sabo Superintendent Warren State Hospital Warren Pa 16365
Joanne Sabol 934 Forest Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Patricia Saccoh 2115 South 58Th Street 1St Philadelphia Pa 19143




Wladinir Sachs 3909 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Laura Sackerman 226 Ardmore Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
David P Sacks 109 Glacier Drive Latrobe Pa 15650
H C Sacks Lansdowne Ave & Baily Rd Darby Pa 19023
E Sacks
Edward J Sacks Rosina H Sacks 3 S 5Th St Coplay Pa 18037
Stuart Sacks 1360 North Dr Havertown Pa 19083
Saco East Limited 308 Rockingham Road Rosemont Pa 19010
Sacred Heart Hosp 421 Chew St Allentown Pa 18102
Sacred Heart Hospital 1430 Dekalb Street Norristown Pa 19401
Sacred Heart Medical Center Nineth & Wilson St Chester Pa 19013
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Sacred Heart School
Sacred Heath Hosp & Rehab Center 1430 Dekalb Street Norristown Pa 19404
Sacred Scriptures Society Incorporated Vernon D Witt Post Office Box 70 Confluence
Pa 15424
Edward E Sader 1510 No Main St Honesdale Pa 18431
Elsie A Sadler 8 N Chestnut St Dillsburg Pa 17019
Anna J Sadler 313 W High St Hanover Pa 17331
C L Sadler 512 W Carpenter Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
Sae International 400 Commonwealth Warrendale Pa 15096
Evelice Saez 1517 Walnut St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Saf Engineering 8400 Lindbergh Blvd #1702 Philadelphia Pa 19153 230952210A
Mahboobeh Safaeian 101 Hart Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Safeguard Lighting 112 W Eagle Road Havertown Pa 19083 230961349A
Safety Fence Systems Inc 3535 N Front Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Kenneth Saffren 1712 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Safis 2105 Murray Ave Pgh Pa 15217 250720790A
Sage College
Sage Overhaul Services 424 W High Street Bangor Pa 18013
William Sagen 15 Stonybrook Dr Levittown Pa
Helen Sager Paul Sager 3414 Portola Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Vandana Sahi 4103 Baltimore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Saint Marys Hospital Frankford Palmer Sts Claim No 129Ppbx25723 Philadelphia Pa
19125
Saint Vincent Health 232 W 25Th Street Erie Pa 16544
Satsuki D Saito 1860 Montgomery Ave Mailbox 148 Villanova Pa 19085
Eriko Saito
Linda S Sajko John W Sajko Box 100 Sajko Kr Conemaugh Pa 15909
Walter J Sajkowicz 3029 Huron St Allentown Pa 18103
Anna Sak 90 Buttington New Salem Pa 15468
Atsuhiro Sakamoto % S Tsuyoshi Ohnishi 502 King Of Prussia Rd Radnor Pa 19087
N Sakata
Wayne H Saker 55 Shaw Rd Chestnut Hill Ma 2167
Karim Sakkat 3900 Chestnut St Apt 413 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Joseph B Salabsky Mary D Salabsky 1126 Delaware Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18015
Melinda Salada 251490707A
John Salamon C/O Audit Department 41 North Main Street Carbondale Pa 18407
Raul Salas P O Box 334 45 Bernwood Dr Northease Pa 16428
Michelle T Salazar Metamoros #28 Jeus Maria Jalisco,Mexico 47950
Ana Saldana-Varela Bellisima 228 San Fco Rio Piedras Pr Fc 240795460A
Salem County Probation Department
Salem Orthopaedic Group Pc 950 Greengate North Plaza Greensburg Pa 15601
Salem Radiology A P O Box 1003 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Salem Radiology Assoc Pa Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Salem Tube Co Box 144 Greenville Pa 16125
Salem United Methodist Church
Philip Salen 31 W Allens Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119 232825878A
Philip Salen 31 W Allens Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
Hazel Sales 2536 Elba St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Margaret Saley 349 Price St Pottstown Pa 19464
Mikhail J Salganik 10900 Bustleton Ave Apt C-99 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Harvey Saligman % Queen Casuals 10175 Northeast Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mike Salinkoff
John R Salisbury 1656 Denniston Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Matthew B Sall 112 Wetherill Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Marie Salla 1918 So 16Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Diane Sallows 3586 Elmhurst Street Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Vincent O Sally 651 Market St Bangor Pa 18013
Maurice Salmon 2779 Rt 1 North Trevose Pa 19047
Oma Salmon
John Salmon
Kasra Salour C/O Parta Karimi 855 Old Lancaster Rd Apt 6A Brym Marr Pa 19010
Michael Salt 214 East Summer Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Salt River Fcu
Frances L Salter 926 Chestnut St. Collingdale Pa 19023
Mary E Salter 1041 Woodhill Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Rosa P Salter
Francis J Salter Helen M Salter 497 Walnut Street St Marys Pa 15857
Charles Salters Philadelphia Pa 19144
Andrew M Saltz Morris Saltz 1204 Weymouth Rd Penn Wynne Pa 19151
Julia B Saltz Morris Saltz 1204 Weymouth Rd Penn Wynne Pa 19151
Saltzburg & Levin Inc Unknown Philadelphia Pa
Ruth J Saluta
Stuart Salvado % Us Air Gtr Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Ivo J Salvador Box 272 Rd 1 Township Rd Slatington Pa 18080
Sofia Salvaltorelli 223 Hamden Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Diane E Salvatore Pa
Anthony Salvatore 135 W Water St Muncy Pa 17756
Lynn Salvucci 1003 Sage Rd So W Chester Pa 19380
John Salwierz P O Box 483 C/O Delta Office Delta Pa 17314
Sam Pa
Linda E Samec One Feldarelli Sq New Kensington Pa 15068
Marcy A Samek 3545 Marietta St Unit Xx Lancaster Pa 17601
Marion D Sames 1324 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Marie Samet Mildred R Michaelson P O Box 1769 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Evelyn I Samhammer Dorilyn Terrace Apts 97 Langhorne Pa 19047
Mark D Sammarone 106 W Marshall St West Chester Pa 19380
Michel B Samokhine 1511 Singer Rd P O Box 6301 Wyomissing Pa 19610
Sampino Chiropractic
John Sampson 33 North Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602 230961349A
James Sampson Irrevocable Burial Fund 2480 S Grande Blvd Greensburg Pa 15601
Alan A Samson 1805 Treetop Drive Apt 10B Erie Pa 16509
Samson Auto Lease 5151 Liberty Ave. Attn: Leasing Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Samson Auto Lease 5151 Liberty Ave. Attn: Leasing Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Charles W Samuel 2839 N Bailey St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mathew Samuel 317 D Hayden Street Sayre Pa 18840
Samuel Rice And Son Inc Box 411 West Chester Pa 19380
Samuel Zukerman & Co Meadow Lane 1 95 P O Box 1087 Bensallein Pa 19020
Peter Samuels 29 York Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
Samynesh
Charles A Sanbe 3125 Pennell Road Media Pa 19063
David Sanchez Jeffs Auto Body P O Box 821 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Leonardo Sanchez 1309 Marvine Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Gustavo Sanchez R D 1 1661 Sturbridge Dr Sewickley Pa 15143
Sanctuary Futon Co 318 Bryn Mawr Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Stanley Sander 17275 Donation Road Corry Pa 16407
Brenda S Sanders 1906 Old Harrisburg Rd Gettysburg Pa 17325
Bruce N Sanders 111 Roskeen Court Phoenixville Pa 19460
Phyllis A Sanders The Chatam #305 135 South Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Peter Sanders
Thomas W Sanders Apt 2 343 E. Phila St. York Pa 17403
Denise P Sanders 6212 N Front St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Carlton C Sanders Hcr 81 Box 169 Needmore Pa 17238
Edna Sanders Pa
Kathleen A Sanders 120 Link Rd Fleetwood Pa 19522
Jesse R Sandlin
Linda E Sandlin 283 Lincoln Rd King Of Pru Pa 19406
Glenn E Sandmeyer
Frank S Sandoe 328 Ave H Bethlehem Pa 18015
Agnes A Sandor 531 Franklin St East Pittsburgh Pa 15241 431104396A
Larue Sandoval 284 Huntingdon Avenue N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Grace Sands
Jeffry A Sands Rd 2 Box 1390 Duncannon Pa 17020
Thomas Sandy Scranton Pa
Gerard Sanford 1515 Market St 7Fl Phila Pa 19102
Michael F Sanford 35 Cambridge Court Downingtown Pa 19335
Robert Sanger 1300 Hodgkiss St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
K Sankalia
Joseph C Sankow




Santa Barbara Bank Trust
Gabriel Santana 231336198A
Richard Santen 117 Rexmont Rd Rexmont Pa 17085
Harry G Santerian 2314 Oakfield Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Wilson Santiag
Maximillian Santiago 1216 Stevens Road Philadelphia Pa 19116
Miguel Santiago 218 Hudson St Reading Pa 19601
N Santigo
Joseph Santilli 2127 S Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19145 230961349A
Joseph Santilli 2127 S Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19145 230961349A
Joseph Santner 1436 S Oak Rd Feasterville Pa
John Santner 1511 North St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mark Santomo Pa
Robert Santora 4826 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19120 370533100A
Robert Santore 721 S 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Leon Santos 341 N 8Th St Apt 1 Allentown Pa 18102
Wilfredo Santos 23 N Broad St Lancaster Pa 17602
Harry Sapira Selma Sapira 144 North Dithridge Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Frederick Saracino 411 State Road Emmaus Pa 18049 370533100A
Sarah A Todd Memorial Home 1000 W South Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Kathleen Sardella 1028 Rafter Road Jeffersonville Pa 19403
Lawrence Sargent Sylvia Sargentrandy Sargent 1000 Ward Street Chester Pa 19013
Theresa Sargent
Elwood Sargent 904 Dupont Rd Westover Hills Wilmington De 19807
Edward G Sarkisian 158 East Chestnut Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Temple M Sarles 1431 Arch St Apt B3 Norristown Pa 19401
Carmela B Sarmiento 7950 Rodgers Road Elins Park Pa 19117 231336198A
Frank Sarracin
Medhi Sarram Robert Lawler Apt B4-3 118 Montgomery Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Ruth A Sarris William H Sarrisanne N Sarris 200 Herhsey Rd Hershey Pa 17033
Stuart Sarshik 304 Bangor Ln Gwynedd Pa 19436
Larry E Sarver Rd 1 Box 136 Johnstown Pa 15521
Herbert E Sarver Mary F Sarver 1349 Harrisburg Ave Mount Joy Pa 17552
Sas Institute Inc
Joseph R Sass 758 S 52Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sassys Inc 759 E Railroad Avenue Verona Pa 15147
Laura Satkowski
Richard Satlof 2204 Braeburn Terrace Lansdale Pa 19446
Satnam Realty Corp 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Charna R Satnick 705 Spring Mill Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Kimio Sato 2429 Locust St Rm 410 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Saton Financial Service Inc
Ammon E Sattazahn 2145 W Maple St Lebanon Pa 17042
Jhu Satterwhite 8 Bloomerway Pittsburgh Pa
Saturn Chemical State Road & Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
B Sauder 437 North Penryn Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Melvin Sauder Rd 2 Dillsburg Pa 17019
E Sauers
Howard R Sauertieg 1701 Mt View Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
Anna Sauka % Barbara Shinkus 1312 Adams Ave Dunmore Pa 18509
Theodore A Saulnier 1955 Park Plz Lancaster Pa 17601 231365353A
John W Saunders 2514 Wylie Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
J Saunders
Kenneth Saunders 13 Sherwood Lane Doylestown Pa
John Saunders 115 E Providence Rd Yeadow Pa 19050
Louise H Savage 118 Pleasant Acres Road York Pa 17402
Charles A Savage 100 Rutgers Ave 11 Swarthmore Pa 19081
Beulah M Savage 5460 Spring St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Joan Savage
Maria Savakis George Savakis Rd #1 Box 53 Pulaski Pa 16143 250720790A
Joseph Savarese Mrs Doris Savarese 177 Cherry Hill Road Nazareth Pa 18064
Michael J Savarese C/O Siemon Lakeview Manor Rr 7 Somerset Pa 15501
Save Rite Discount 1635 Haines Rd Levitown Pa 19055
Jan Savercool 1135 Willow St Lebanon Pa 17042
P Saverino 103 Hilldale Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Louise E Savin 3859 N 18Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Michael W Savino 925 E Moyamensing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19147
Dominic M Savino Savino Kimberly 1058 N 67Th St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Michael Savinski Rita J Savinski 300 B Saybrook Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
Saw Creek Auto Sales C/O Shirley Katz Rd # 2 Box 2281-A Stroudsburg Pa 18360
David L Sawhill 3211 W 10Th Se Philadelphia Pa 19129
Anthony W Sawicki 1896 Steuben Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
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Marlin E Sawyer 334 Millet Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Saxon Pa
Irene Saxon Mrs Kathryn I Felsher P O Box 195 Star Junction Pa 15482
Margaret D Saxon 1632 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Saxon & Co 1632 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Douglas R Sayer 1810 Valley Glen Lane Elkins Park Pa 19117
Anna M Sayers 1407 Kathy Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Joseph Sayles
Thelma E Saylor 700 Main St Berlin Pa 15530
Robert W Sayre 1717 County Line Road Villanova Pa 19085
Alison A Saytar 476 Highland St Enhaut Pa 17113
Scabar Systems Hk Ltd C/O Scabar Systems U.S. P O Box 7780-1103 Philadelphia Pa
19182
James H Scache
Carlo Scafetta 2323 S. Bancroft St. Philadelphia Pa 19145
Scalea S Airport Services Inc P O Box 116 Folcroft Pa 19032
Charles Scalies 2410 E York St Philadelphia Pa 19125
James A Scanlan 2722 Hillview Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Mary Evelyn Scanlon C/O Morgan J Sincock P O Box 340 Flourtown Pa 19031
William A Scanlon 7124 Church Street Swissvale Pa 15218
Scapers P O Box 255 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
G B Scarborough
Henry W Scarborough Substitued Tr U-W Henry W Scarborough 7600 Stenton Ave
11-L Philadelphia Pa 19118
Essie Scarbrough
Dolores L Scarfi 124 College Lane Latrobe Pa 15650
Elizabeth A Scargill 696 Summit Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
John Scarpato Josephine Scarpato 1216 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Beverly R Scatena % Kenco Associates Inc P O Box 12810 Pettsburgh Pa 15241
Alfred G Scattergood William Morris Maier Tr D D Scattergood Et Al Chester Springs
Pa 19425
J Scavo 870 Spang Road Baden Pa 15005
John Schaaf
Julia V Schaal 2437 S 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Esther S Schaal 553 W 9Th Street Erie Pa 16502
Blake Schachter 637 B Ramblewood Lane Bethlehem Pa 18017
James B Schader Rt 2 Box 279 Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Morris G Schadt 501 N 10Th Allentown Pa 18104
M Schadveree
Paul Schaefer C/O 475 Spring Lane Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kenneth W Schaeffer Rd 2 Box 562 Boyertown Pa 19512
Paul Schaeffler 131 Ashley Ave Springfield Pa 1089
Margaret Schaer Rd 1 Box 373 Imler Pa
Raymond M Schaffer Luann Schaffer Box 30 Millersburg Pa 17061
Richard W Schaffer Cheryl Lynn Schaffer
Patricia Schaffer Bethlehem Pa
Margaret M Schaffner 1619 N 9 St Lebanon Pa 17042
Schaibles Bakery P O Box 60487 Harrisburg Pa 17106
Mildred Schairer 7521 Euclid Avenue N E Albuquerque Nm 87100
Willa Schake 2330 Sarah St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Beatrice R Schambelan 4044 Pine Street Apt 605 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Randy Schamlze Mary Schamlzerobert Schamlzeronald Schamlze 304 Bishop St
Hawley Pa 18428
William J Schank 1204 Richmont Street Scranton Pa 18509
Kenneth Schantz Lehigh Valley Bank 2449 Allenbrook Dr #5 Allentown Pa 18103
Mary Schantzer 1411 Walnut St Ste 1001 Phila Pa 19102
Anna Schappe Peter Schappe 203 N 12Th St Market Sq B19 Pottsville Pa 17901
Barbara A Schappell P O Box 2299 Hamburg Pa 19526
Daniel Schar Integra Bank 334 East Spring Street Zelienople Pa 16063
Irving H Scharf Plaza Towers 201 2350 Tremont St Phila Pa 19115
Michael Scharf 555 State Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Hilda Schatz 915 Melrose Avenue Melrose Park Pa 19126
Robert Schaudies 6635 Mccallum St Philadelphia Pa
Annie E Scheaffer 430 E Main Ephrata Pa 17522
James Schearer 1422 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
Zachary M Schechner Michael B Schechner P O Box 15 Headquarters Rd Erwinna Pa
18920
Alan N Schechter
Kevin R Scheetz 19 Saddlebrook Dr North Wales Pa
Marie Scheffer Pa
Scheffle
John Scheib Fortuna M Scheib 2030 Berryhill St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Jeanne Scheibel 4517 Friendship Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Harry B Scheirer 67144 N 6Th St Philadelphia Pa 19126




Edward F Schell 231336198A
Mary V Schell 476 W Maniteim St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mildred C Schendel 151 Avenue L Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Sophie Schendel 146 Abbottsford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19129
Louis A Schenfeld 1111 Franklin Street Ste 150 Johnstown Pa 15905
Joseph C Schepise 20 Freedom Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Marks S Scher Professional Fees Dept 3440 Forbes Ave 2Nd Floor Pittsburg Pa 15213
Mark S Scher
Scheramex S A De C V 3692
Martin W Scherer P O Box 2519 Wichita Pa 17201
Goldie E Scherlacher 922 Chestnut St Apt 2 2Nd Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Esther L Schermerhorn 167 Exchange Troy Pa 16866
John Scherrer 413 S 14Th St Reading Pa 19601
Steven Scherzer 7818 Spring Ave Elkins Park Pa 19117
Doris T Schetlin 340 Lincoln Avenue Beaver Pa 15009
Mary Scheurer 63 Longwood Place North Wales Pa 19454
Walter Schey
Anthony Schiavo 2554 Salmon St. Philadelphia Pa 19125 231336198A
Belinda Schildt 304 Wall Street Hammelstown Pa 17036
Hanna L Schill 3821 Chalfont Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154
David M Schilling 6062 Loretto Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19149
Ernest B Schiltz 2033 Valley Forge Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Helen J Schinderman 578 Westmoreland Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Solomon Schindler 135 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Robert J Schirripa Patricia H Schirripa 207 Park Rd Pittsburgh Pa 19083
Tommy A Schlappich Bob Fisher Chev 720 Carsonia Ave Mount Penn Pa 19606
Theobald M Schlegel 38 Wavely St Shillington Pa 19607 230758070A
Virginia Schlegel New Hope Pa 18938
Adria Schleicher 1339 Church Reading Pa 19601
Kevin Schlichting 806 Glen Circle Germansville Pa 18053
Susanne Schlie John Schlie
Mary J Schlimm 480 Dippold Street St Marys Pa 15857
Schlimmer
Timothy Schlink 3457 Evergreen Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237 370533100A
Lawrence E Schlipf 2355 Pheasant Hill Rd Malvern Pa 19355




Paul Schmeer 117 S Broad St W Hazleton Pa 18201
Gussie Schmelzer 3019 N Front Philadelphia Pa 19133
Kent D Schmelzlen
Carey S Schmick 220 W Chestnut St Macungie Pa 18062
Katherine E Schmidt 1648 Hunters Court Yardley Pa 19067
Nathaniel Schmidt
John F Schmidt Peggy A Schmidt Rd 1 Box 295D Ace Auto Glass Carmichaels Pa
15320
Joseph Schmidt Margaret M Schmidt 5375 California Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102
Debra J Schmidt 220 South 16Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Allison L Schmidt P O Box 495 Ridley Park Pa 19078
Sophia Schmidt 322 West Cambria St Philadelphia Pa 19133
F Schmidt Apt 104 3001 Marshall Road Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Kimberly Schmidt 206 Walnut Bottom Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
John Schmidt 1929 Spruce St 2B Philadelphia Pa 19103
Paul B Schmidt
Schmidt Baking Co Inc 170 Derry Ct York Pa 17402
Anna M Schmilewske 7634 Williams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Lawrence G Schmitt 9071 Mill Creek Dr Apt 1501 Levittown Pa 19054 370533100A
Roman F Schmitt Mildred Schmitt 3209 Old French Road Erie Pa
Harold A Schmitz Rr 3 Box 3384 Susquehanna Pa 18847
John V Schmitz Janet A Schmitz 277 E Shawmont Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Russell L Schmitz 16 S Lee St York Pa 17403
Regina V Schmohl 205 So 42 St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Verna M Schmoyer 316 S 22Nd St Allentown Pa 18104
Donald C Schmoyer 240 Greenwich Street Kutztown Pa 19530
Lowell W Schmoyer 4024 Lorene Dr Macungie Pa 18062
Thomas E Schmoyer 414 Lehigh Gap St Walnutport Pa 18088
Ronald R Schnabel 530 Toftress Ave #337 State College Pa 16801
Florence E Schnaebele 709 Turner Avenue Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Herman Schneid
Arthur F Schneider 202 E Penn Ave Apt 1 Wernersville Pa 19565
Georgia E Schneider 1450 Barnsdale Avenue S Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Elmer J Schneider 612 Mayville Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Philip J Schneider Street And Summit Ave Southampton Pa 18966
Stephen Schneider 92 Avon Lane New Hope Pa 18938
Leeann Schneider 594 Old York Rd 31 Etters Pa 17319
Gerard J Schneider 101 Garth Road Oreland Pa 19075
Rose Schneider York Pa 17401
W F Schneider 221 South Brady Street Dubois Pa 15801
Gertrude Schneller 615 Front Catasauqua Pa 18032
G Schnitge
Anna S Schnitzler 633 Sampson Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19190
Ethel M Schock Rd 1 Kennerdell Pa 16374
Anna K Schoenberger 3409 N Meadowcroft Pittsburgh Pa 15286
Ann L Schoenfeld Mary Margaret Zang 1206 Jefferson Ave Portage Pa 15946
James C Schoenk 1212 Walnut Street Allentown Pa 18102
David H Schoenly 1471 Brooke Rd. Pottstown Pa 19464
Mark G Schoeppner 1184 Greentree Road Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Patrick Schofield Anna Schofield 21111 Wayne Ave Scranton Pa 18508
Charles F Scholz 710 North Atlantic Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Amesgericht Schoneberg
Ida Schonwald
School Dist Of Haverford Township
School District Of York City
School Ln House Park
Sandra Schoppert 146 Cohassett St Rear Pittsburgh Pa
Gerald I Schor 412 Wood Street California Pa 15419
Joan A Schrader 101 November Dr Apt B5 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Cindi L Schram Rd 1 Box 207C New Hope Pa 18938
Eugene D Schrawder 131 N Grant St Manheim Pa 17545
Carol Schreckengaust
Dawn Schrecongost 1066 Broadview Blvd #1 Brackenridge Pa 15014
Barbara Schreffler Harrisburg Pa
Robert G Schreiber Rd 3 2109 Church Rd Bethlehem Pa 18015
Schreider
Catherine M Schreier 11 Penn Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Michael J Schreiner R D # 2 Chester Springs Pa 19425 231336765A
George J Schreiner 90 S 25Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Kelly M Schridt Pa
George Schrock
Jerene Schroeder 1531 S 10Th St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Stella Schroeder 139 Harris Dr State College Pa 16801
Stella M Schroeder 139 Harris Dr State College Pa 16801
Allen M Schrum Denise D Schrum Rr 2 Box 146 Landenberg Pa 19350
Warren W Schubert 6470 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Tricia Schubert 16 N Roberts Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Roberta Schuck Phyllis Grimenstein 2005 Potomac Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
P Schuhl
Grace Schuler Kelton Pa
Kathleen S Schuller 342 Lymbrooke Road Springfield Pa 19064
Pearl Schulman
John F Schultheis Mary R Schultheis 66 East Ettwein St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Fred C Schultz Shirley Schultz 130 N East St Carlisle Pa 17013
Dorothy Schultz
Frances J Schultz William C Gibbs 845 Timberland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Joseph S Schultz 87 Fountain Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
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Ivan Schultz 1252 Mettler Rd Hntngtn Vly Pa 19006
S Schultz R Peters
Christian Schulz Schulstr 3 8130 Starnberg Germany Fc
Nelda V Schumacher C/O First National Bank Of Cincinnati P O Box 444 Pittsburgh
Pa 15230
Amy L Schumacher P O Box 300 Wernersville Pa 19565
Jacob Schuman Philadelphia Pa 19144
Alice B Schumann 5612 Mascher St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Schur
Gusta Schurpick 153 W 23Rd Erie Pa 16502
Lorraine Schuster 9101 New Falls Rd Apt D11 Levittown Pa 19054
Charles G Schuster 980 Maple Spring Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Paulette C Schuster Allentown Pa 18104
Mary A Schutte 1108 Bartlett Road Harborcreek Pa 16421
Courtney E Schutter 19 Cheltenham Dr Wyomissing Pa 19610
Adele Schutz Alberta W Fean C/O John Thomas P O Box 3 Frackville Pa 17931
Adele Schutz Alberta W Fean C/O John Thomas P O Box 3 Frackville Pa 17931
Schuylkill Co Corone Rs 420 S Jackson St Pottsville Pa 17901
Schuylkill Diagnostc Assoc 601 E Norwegian St Pottsville Pa 17901
Schuylkill Emergency Physicians P O Box 239 Pottsville Pa 17901 150476880A
Josephine Schwalm 700 Bower Hill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Louisa Schwanke 813 N Dallen Stillwater Ok 55082
Marcelyne S Schwartz Robyn B Dorfman 1721 Terrace Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Samuel Schwartz Pearl Schwart 1 Franklin Towne Blvd Apt 1104 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Howard W Schwartz 50 Tower St Apt 115 Allentown Pa 19562
Helen Schwartz
Frances Schwartz 5329 Oakland St #1 Phila Pa 19124
Bruce L Schwartz P O Box 334 Reeders Pa 18352
Linda J Schwartz
Schwartz & Breecker Md Assoc 111 S 11Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Schwartz Edward Chs Pro Prac Pc 2775 Schoenersville Road Bethlehem Pa 18017
Robert J Schwartzman 1025 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Robert H Schwarz P O Box 31 Mount Pocono Pa 18344
Schweber Electronics 900 Business Ctr Dr Horsham Pa 19044
Francis W Schweibinz 12 W 9Th St Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Janet S Schweibinz 320 Spahr Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Schweickart & Co P O Box 766 Scranton Pa 18501
Schweickart & Company Box 766 Scranton Pa
Robert Schweiger 7323 Brookhaven Rd Philadelphia Pa
Alexa Schweikart 1309 Partridge Road Abington Pa 19001
William Schweim % Us Air Inc Greater Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Richard B Schweinitz P O Box 14 R D 1 Dauphin Pa 17018 134912740A
Richard B Schweinitz P O Box 14 R D 1 Dauphin Pa 17018 134912740A
Peter H Schweitzer Mary L Schweitzer 597 Wat Lane Berwyn Pa 19312
Jay Schweitzer 106 S Pershing Avenue York Pa 17403
Karl A Schwemmer Alva K Schwemmer 1100 Wyomissing Blvd Wyomissing Pa 19610
Thomas Schwenck P O Box 1240 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Robert J Schwenk 1 Drew Circle Newtown Square Pa
Edwards P Schwentker 525 West Main Street Hummelstown Pa 17036 230961349A
Stephen G Schwille 606 Shepard Drive Lansdale Pa 19446
Schwoere




Joseph Scierka 4300 Fostoria Dr Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Jeffrey J Scioli 2198 Hornig Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
John L Sciolla 854 Richards Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Anna Scipioni C/O Patricia Seabe 10940 Templeton Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154
Martha P Sclaro C/O Amy Sclaro Exec 1111 Braxton Court North Wales Pa 19454
Dorothy Scoggin Pa
Levi Scott 232825878A
David Scott 1106 Mansfield Ave Indiana Pa 15701 370533100A
Bonney C Scott 13 Roberts Rd Newtown Sq Pa 19073 370533100A
J A Scott 207 Spruce Circle North Wales Pa 19454
Richard A Scott 6731 Hamilton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Roy Scott
Barbara Scott
Arthur Scott 2505 N 31St St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Christine V Scott Rd 2 Box 485B Aliquippa Pa 15001
Elizabeth P Scott 604 Moore St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Martha B Scott Jane L Farrell
Tom Q Scott
Alice E Scott 1333 Opal Philadelphia Pa 19121
Joyce R Scott
Doris D Scott C/O Center Assoc 704 Lawyers Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Charles T Scott 5351 M Wissahickon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Charlotte B Scott Rd 8 Box 758 Meadville Pa 16335
David A Scott 440 Meadowbrook Dr Hunt Vly Pa 19006
Van R Scott 4470 Union Deposit Road Harrisburg Pa 17111
Douglas W Scott 8353 Stone Bridge Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Jane F Scott
Scott
Leroy L Scott 5714 Lansdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Joseph P Scott
Linda L Scott Pa
Wanetta L Scott Pa
Clara Scott
George W Scott 267 Elm St Sharon Pa 16146
Hazel Scott Hopwood Pa 15445
Jacquelyn Scott 252 Hazel Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Elmer R Scott 448 Oneida Valley Road Butler Pa 16001
Paula Scott 54 Huntsville Rd Dallas Pa 18612
Tracy Scott 430 W King St Apt 1 Lancaster Pa 17603
James F Scott 704 East Prequeisle St Phlipsburg Pa 16866
Scott Leland Tyson Md P S Plan Elizabeth Bonnett C/O Scott Tyson 733 Washington
Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Scott Neely Cust Home Inc 670 Worthington Mill Rd Richboro Pa 18954
Scott Paper Front Avenue Of The States Chester Pa 19013
Scott Paper Co Attn: Gloria Brazell Front Avenue Of The States Chester Pa 19113
Scott Specialty Gase 6141 Easton Rd Plumsteadville Pa 18949
Scott Township Municipal
Helen M Scrabis 7130 Belle Riviere Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Scrappys Auto Service Inc 350 East Lincoln Highway Penndel Pa 19047
Helen C Scriever 824 Mifflin Street Apt 5 Huntington Pa 16652
Scriptnet Inc 1810 Lincoln Hwy N Versails Pa 15137
J Scruggs
Scsa Managment Inc 4221 Northern Pike Monroeville Pa 15146
Charles F Sculley Michael Sculley 10 Bake Oven Rd Lehighton Pa 18235
Mary Scullion C/O Shelia Scullion 893 Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Janet M Scullion 4737 Friendship Av Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Ethel K Scully Pa
John F Scumaci T/A Scumaci Deli & Catering P O Box 23 353 A Old Steubenville Pk
Imperial Pa 15126
America Marc Scuncio 1834 E Cornwall Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
George P Scurria 311538725A
George P Scurria 8201 Fenton Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
John Scutti 7925 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Seaboard Surety Company C/O Marsh & Mclennan Inc 600 Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Peter Seaborn Lucy Seaborn 2308 Hartraft St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Maria Seader 512 West Railroad Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Reba D Seagers T Kenneth Davis 118 Strang Street Westfield Pa 16950
Seal Roofing Co
Alan J Seale P O Box 1022 201 Ferry St Easton Pa 18042
Lori A Seaman 317 S 10Th St 4F Philadelphia Pa 19107
Matthew Seamon 251 W Dekalb Pike B702 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Mark A Searfoss Rr 1 Box 245 A Wernersville Pa 19565
Robert E Searle Patricia Searle 701 W Summit Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Sears
Anna Sears % Edmund Kaminski 8442 Jackson St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Jeffrey Sears Blanch M Sears 107 Briarwood Drive Horsham Pa 19044
Geneva W Sease 150 E Gas Ave York Pa 17403
Rachelle D Seashols 1435 Crafton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15025
Elwood Seasholtz
Harvey Seaton
Vicente C Sebastian 216 N 4Th Street Reading Pa 19601
Sec Reading Counc Of Pa P O Box 115 Apollo Pa 15613
Dewey W Sechler 119 W Church St Fairchance Pa 15436
Seco O & G Inc P O Box 900 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Second Alarmer’S Rescue Squad Box 13 Willow Grove Pa
Second Commerce Fund
Helen Secor
Secretary Of Hud C/O Gmac Mtg 8360 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Secretary Of Hud 105 S 7Th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Secretary Of Hud Wissahickon Ln Philadelphia Pa 19119
Secretary Of Vet Affairs 500 Wissahicken Ave Reading Pa 19601
Securities Valuation Unknown 230961349A
Security Bureau Inc P O Box 360579 Pittsburgh Pa 15251 230961349A
Security Pacific National Bank
Securtech Willow Lane Lake Oswego Or 97035
Vickey Sedlock 53 Carruthers Lane Lot 15 Irwin Pa 15642
Edward Sedloff
Maes Sedwick 6Th & Chestnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19106
Vance J Seeley Rd 1 Box 140 A Towanda Pa 18848 370533080A
Clarence Seeley P O Box 46 Towanda Pa 18848
R B Seeman 2002 Wetherstone Dr Paoli Pa 19301
Orpha C Seeman C/O Michael Halliday 273 Main St Greenville Pa 16125
R L Sego
Edward Segreaves 21 N 13Th Street Easton Pa 18042
Sehan Presbyterian Church 1024 Cottman Ave Phila Pa 19111
Meyer L Seiavitch 327 E. Tenth Avenue Homestead Pa 15120
Mary Seib 4009 Foster St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
David R Seibert 606 March St Apt 2 Shillington Pa 19607
Elmer G Seibert 735 St John St Allentown Pa 18103
Matilda M Seibold P O Box 246 Harmonsburg Pa 16422
Sevillak Seidel Lehigh Pa 18424
Myrtle S Seiders 415 Holland Street Shillington Pa
Elwood Seiders 910 Newberry Rd Middletown Pa 17067
Stanley E Seifert Main Hellertown Pa 18055
Max R Seigel Park Towne West 1914 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Ethel G Seigh 756 Highland Ave Johnstown Pa 15902
Martin Seigman
Lynnette E Seiler 334 Washington Street Walnutport Pa 18088
Eric Seilert
Seilham Enterprises 1850 Grevens Rd P O Box 1190 Norristown Pa 19401
Margaret Seipa 1641 Granite Philadelphia Pa 19126
Lynne Seiple 1109 Market Street Sunbury Pa 17801
Eileen E Seiple
Carl J Seiscio 1267 Village Ln Sanatoga Branch Pottstown Pa 19464
Joseph B Seitchik Coventry House Apt 407 Melrose Park Pa 19126
S L Seiter
Richard K Seitz Esther B Seitz 12 South 8Th St Mt Wolf Pa 17347
John S Sekel
Sekerak
Raymond A Sekowski 349 Churchill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235










Selingsgrove Halloween Parade Attn Selinsgrove Projects P O Box 377 Selinsgrove Pa
17870
Ellen Selker 27 Glenn Ridge Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Glenn R Sell 1255 Acorn Circle Macungie Pa 18062
Christine Sellars Cornis E Sellars 864 Monaca Rd Monaca Pa 15061
Winfred R Sellers Anna G Sellers
Jeanine Sellers P O Box 2600 Valley Forge Pa 19482
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Sellitto
Jeffrey H Sellman Sellman Eileen M 610 Coates Lane Kng Of Prussa Pa 19406
370533080A
Debra A Sellong R D 2 Box 459 Farmington Pa 15437
John Selsman 301 N Progress Avenue Apt D 10 Harrisburg Pa 136022042A
Charles J Seltzer 77 Middle Road Apt. 365 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Tony L Selvester Rt.1 Woodburne Rd. Langhorne Pa 19047
Gary Selvochi 29 W Lloyd Street Shenandorah Pa 17976 230758070A
Harry Semanchuk Philip Semanchuk 547 Maddock Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Joseph N Seminerio Ben Matriss
George Semko 843 E Patterson Lansford Pa 18232
Wayne Semple 100 Woodward Avenue Brampton Ontario L6V 1K6 Canada Fc
Sheila Sen 1324 Harrison St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Senaca Hardwood Lumb Rr 1 Box 13A Cranberry Pa 16319
James Senage George Filippenko 1512 N Lawrence St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Sheila Senate 518 Monongahela Avenue Glassport Pa 15045
Seneca Crystal Inc Senecal Glass Co C/O Eliott Dinkin 600 Grant Street Suite 4500
Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Amy J Seneft R D 1 Box 1261 Hamburg Pa 19526
Anna Senese 1722 So 10Th Philadelphia Pa 19148
John Senic Rd 9 Box 5 Greensburg Pa 15601
Senior Housing Services 1215 Hulton Road Oakmont Pa 15139
Patricia A Senkow
Daniel Sephes 1014 S 25Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
El Seporita Pa
Sequoia Corp 2213 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Hanna H Ser 1326 Freeport Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Josephine M Serafin 9822 Woodland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Josephine L Serafin 9822 Woodland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Carol Serafin
Anthony Serafino Bessie R Serafino 401 Penn Avenue Masontown Pa 15461
A Serano D Serano
Rose R Sereni Pa
Robert L Serfas Allentown Pa
Richard A Sergo 4 Shetland Drive Doylestown Pa 18901
Yvonne Seris 49 Juliette Racamier St Lyon
Joseph H Serrano 231145880A
Y Serrano Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Delia Serruya 1200 Mt Pleasant Road Villanova Pa 19085
Alberta Sertare 108 Oak St Apt 405 Warren Pa 16365
William J Serva 50 Fox Run Drive York Pa 17403
Serve Rite Pharmacy 8350 Roosevelt Boulevard Philadelphia Pa 19152
Service America Corp P O Box 360075M Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Service Employees Inter Union
Services Emergency Knights & Red Lion Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Services I Inter P O Box 1104 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Servico Postalmexicano
Sesame Place 100 Sesame St Penndel Pa 0 231717558A
Todor Seslija Vida Radovic 79274 Kifino Selo Yugoslavia Fc
Lois Sessions
Joseph W Setcavage Joseph A Setcavagethomas Setcavage 9287 E Lake Rd North East
Pa 16428
Herbert Seto 1236 High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Carl E Settle 272 Thornridge Drive Levittown Pa 19054
Settlement Bureau Of Claim P O Box 8016 Harrisburg Pa 17051
Thomas J Setzer 1620 Pond Road Allentown Pa 18104
Sevan Cleaners 1007 Willow Grove Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Michelle L Sevast 353 E King St Apt 6 Lancaster Pa 17602
Matthew F Sevcik Frank Sevcik 310 S Evaline Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Donovan R Seward C/O Pierce & Caniglia 37 West Avenue Po Box 312 Wayne Pa
19087
Alice A Sewell 3035 Baltz St Philadelphia Pa 19121
William E Sewell 206 W Chesnut St West Chester Pa 19380
Margaret Sewell 3312 Bigelow St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Frances Sewell Philadelphia Pa
Sewickley Valley
Benjamin Sexton Pa
Helen S Seyfert 35 Timber Lane P O Box 217 Thornton Pa 19373
Leslie V Seyforth Doris R Seyforth 4503 Calvert St Center Valley Pa 18034
Leslie V Seyforth 16 Calvert St Center Valley Pa 18034
Judy Seyler 608R Water St Middletown Pa 17057
Mary J Sfikas
Sfk International 366 East Main Stree New Holland Pa 17557
Sfw Holdings Inc 1500 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Douglas Shaab York Bank And Trust 1519 Lincoln Hwy E #1St Flr Lancaster Pa 17602
George Shader 5420 Ellsworth Ave Apt 6 Pittsburgh Pa
Karen L Shadle D5 Bekayres Apt Huntingdon Vl Pa 19006
Lisa Shadoe 9942 Wingtip Rd Philadelphia Pa 19113
Terra Shady
Kenneth A Shafer 555 Lower Nis Hollow Dr Lehighton Pa 18235
Howard L Shafer 150 N New Castle New Wilmington Pa 16142
Alvie R Shaffer Rd 1 Champion Pa 15622
Sheree A Shaffer Hc G4 Box 486 Trout Run Pa 17771
John H Shaffer Route 11 & 15 Shamokin Dam Pa 17876
Helen L Shaffer 515 W 28Th Div Hwy Lititz Pa 17543
Walter E Shaffer 136 S West St York Pa 17404
Anne R Shaffer 254 Revere Rd Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Donald Shaffer % Ironworkers Local 348 1701 State St Erie Pa 16501
Randal M Shaffer C/O R M Shaffer Inc 422 Taylor Street New Castle Pa 16101
Phillip Shaffer 426 Madison Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Helen Y Shaffer 0
Walter Shaffer 528 Forrest Norristown Pa 19401
Santosh A Shah
Suresh K Shah Mira S
Chandrika Shah 2500 Knights Rd #12803 Pa
Yogendra Shah
Abe Shaheen 0 230952300
Jim Shaheen Cochran Pontiac 1985 Lincoln Way White Oak Pa 15131
Giti A Shahmirzadi C/O R. Schirmer Kortum Strasses 90
Guiti Shahriari 810 Martle Street Scranton Pa 18510
Ethelyn E Shain 1000 E Wyomissing Blvd #230 Reading Pa 19611
Shake Burger And Roll Inc 525 South 4Th St Ste 5493 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Warren S Shaler 755 Addison St Washington Pa 15301
Shaler Glen Realty 210 8Th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Charles E Shalet 8 Lafayette Avenue Downington Pa 19335
Virginia Shallcross Heavenly Acres New Park Pa 17352 230952300
David Shallcross P.O. Box 66 Newtown Pa 18940
David P Shallcross
Bruce H Sham P O Box 898 Valley Forge Pa 19481
D Shambley 726 Green St Berwick Pa 18603
Shamrock Services Inc
William F Shanahan 1922 Stanwood Street Philadelphia Pa 19152




Mary L Shaner Rd No 4 Pottstown Pa 19464
Betty Shank
Wayne E Shank Unknown
Edwin L Shank 2001 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Edna M Shank Box 76 New Kingstown Pa 17072
Ralph Shannon
E J Shanosky 281 Center Rd Lehighton Pa 18235
Shantha Mathews Md Lvpg Pediatric Neonatology 17Th & Chew Streets Allentown Pa
18105
Dennis Shantz Doreen Shantz
Pearl L Shantz Pa
Edythe Shapiro 7827 Langgon St Apt 2 Phila Pa 19111
A S Shapiro
Pearl G Shapiro Burton N Levey 1437 Heather La West Chester Pa 19380
Pearl G Shapiro Burton N Levey 1437 Heather Lane West Chester Pa 19380
Hattie Shapiro Stanley Shapiro 1000 Ivy Hill Rd Apt D-6 Philadelphia Pa 19150




Kusum Sharma 1369 Hillsdale Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Lewis Sharon 1390 Harlow Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Renee D Sharp C/O Renee D Ricci 1130 Johnston Avenue Roslyn Pa 19001
George S Sharp P O Box 268 Paoli Pa 19301
David S Sharp Sara Anna Sharp Rd 1 Box 93A Milroy Pa 17063
Moseley E Sharp 1175 Joanne Telford Pa 18969
Frances C Sharp 4225 7Th Ave South Temple Reading Pa 19560
Owner Sharp
Mary E Sharp 2950 N Bailey Philadelphia Pa 19132
Sharp & Delaney Co Inc 7 St & Monroe St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Sharp Electronics 1055 Westlakes Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
Gregory W Sharpe 969 Farmington Ave Pottstown Pa 19464
Ali Z Shart
William Shartz
Daniel R Shatrowsky 21 Great Oak Rd Levittown Pa 19057 370533100A
Barbara A Shaubach 510 E Ross St Lancaster Pa 17602
Barbara L Shaum
Robert Shaw 1745 W Juniata St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Louise Shaw 4914 Larchwood Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Walter Shaw
Tina Shaw Philadelphia Pa
Candace Shaw Robert Mack 1312 Perkins Street Chester Pa 19013
Robert Shaw 430 Leah Drive Fort Washington
Christine N Shaw Rd 2 Box 148 A Conestoga Pa 17516
Humberto Shaw Pamela S Sham 242 E Main Street New Freedom Pa 17349
Terry Shaw Amanda Miller 214 Oxford Dr Apollo Pa 15613
Dorothy H Shaw Vicki Shaw P O Box 570 Revere Pa 18953
Stacey L Shawaker 438 E King St Shippensbury Pa 17257
Robert G Shawley 623 E Newport Rd Lititz Pa 17543
Brabham Shawntac Pa
Mary Shawver
Earl R Shay 3354 Chesterfield Lane Bethlehem Pa 18017
Joanne E Shea 325 Indian Grove 2Nd Fl Toronto Ont Canada Fc
James R Shea Rd 7 Quarter Mile Rd Bethlehem Pa
Kathleen Shea Robert J Shea 102 No Woodland Road Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Catherine M Shea 2224 Madison Sq Philadelphia Pa 19146
Marilyn O Shea 1212 Warden Way Ft Washington Pa 19034
Bryan J Sheaffer 4525 Valley Road Enola Pa 17025 230961349A
Catharine G Sheaffer Pineford Village 213 Holly Hall Middletown Pa 17057
Annie E Sheaffer 217 W Main Ephrata Pa 17522
Mark A Sheaffer 1427 Hunter St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Sheakley Uni Service
Kenneth S Shearer 401 High St P O Box 202 Summerdale Pa 17093
W Shearer Main Street Plumville Pa 16246
Dayton L Shearer Jeff Shearer;Amy Shearer 112 Westview Dr Ligonier Pa 15658
Diane L Shearer 1001 1/2 High Street Duncannon Pa 17020
Shears
Shearson Hayden Stone Inc C/O Mellon Bank P O Box 7777 W9785 Philadelphia Pa
19175
Shearson Lehman Bros
Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc Atf Center Valley Pa 18034
Shearson Lehman Hutton In C/O Mellon Bank P O Box 7777 W9785 Philadelphia Pa
19175
Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc C/O Mellon Bank P O Box 7777 W9785 Philadelphia Pa
19175
Elizabeth Shebay 715 W. Fairmount St. Coopersburg Pa 18036
Elizabeth Shebay 715 W. Fairmount St. Coopersburg Pa 18036
Jas Shecklen Mayfair Pa 19136
Milton Shecter Gary Robert Shecter 430 Roslyn Lane Wynnewood Pa 19096
Myra Shecter Gary R Shecter 8201 Henry Ave Apt R8 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mary Sheehan 4073 Negley
Martha P Sheehe Dennis Sheehe Rd 3 Box 555 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Sheets Bros Inc 1061 Carlisle St Hanover Pa 17331
Charlotte V Sheffler 153 Ridge Avenue Waynesboro Pa 17268
Robert Shehorn 220 Hawthorne Court Pittsburgh Pa 15221
William L Sheibley Clifford E Bretz
Emr Sheikh
Ellen E Sheilds 104 Sewickley Heights Sewickley Pa 15143
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Lucy C Shelbear
Lucy C Shelbear
Donna L Sheldon 277 Maple Way Sharon Pa 16146 431104396A
Shell Oil
Myra C Shellender 5514 Media St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Eileen E Shelley 1427C Manor House Lane Lancaster Pa 17603
Elizabeth Shelley 115 Susquehanna Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Dave E Shellhammer 213 L Woodlawn Dr Rd 1 Zionsville Pa 18092
James J Shelly 180 Quaker Avenue Malvern Pa 19355 231642962A
Howard Shelmire 4601 Clairton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Philip C Shelton 226 N Walnut St Summit Hill Pa 18250
Caitlin L Shemas P O Box 343 Middletown Pa 17057
Shen Hong & Ho Lee 101 Cypress Lane Lower Gwynedd Pa 19002 370533080A
Pundalik Shenai Neena G Shenai 826 Ridgewood Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Shenango China Co Glass Street New Castle Pa 16103
Rodney A Shenberger 501 1/2 Cussewage Rd Meadville Pa 16335
Kevin N Shenewolf 214 N Saint Cloud St Frnt Allentown Pa 18104
Sandra Shenfeld 709 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
E M Shenk
Christi Shenk
Virginia H Shenk 349 Port Clinton Avenue Hamburg Pa 19526
Vincent Shephard Barbara Shephard 734 N 12 St Reading Pa 19601
Dewey Shepp C/O Robert Sullivan Exec 815 Cumberland St Lebanon Pa 17042
James Shepp 446 E Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa
Herbert S Sheppard 316 Fairlamb Avenue Havertown Pa 19083
Bessie Sheppard 424 S 48 St Sylvania Gardens Apt 31-A Phila Pa 19143
Maxine C Sheppard 3313 Eastmont Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Julia Sheptak 1214 4Th Ave Berwick Pa 18603
Todd Sher 4801 Penn Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Sheraton Inn Berkshire Rt 422 West & Paper Mill Rd Wyomissing Pa 19610
Edith M Sheraw Bretheren Vlg 3002 Lititz Pke P O Box 5093 Lancaster Pa 17601
Sherbrooke & Co C/O W H Newbolds Son & Co Hopper Soliday & Co Inc Philadelphia
Pa 19102
Sherbrooke & Co 1401 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Marcey Sherer Box 461 Rr 1 South Fork Pa 15956 370533100A
J L Sheridan 237 Lancstr Av Devon Pa 19333
Frank Sheridan Rosalie Sheridan 30 Woodlyn Ave Willow Grove Pa 19190
Sheriffs Office
Kujtim Sherifi 534 S. Mouaminsing Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19148 231336198A
George F Sherm 709 S 29Th St Philadelphia Pa 19143




S P Sherman 579 Concord Rd Aston Pa 19014
Jeffrey L Sherman 326 Sugartown Rd A8 Devon Pa 19333
Shermans Deli
Thomas Shermanski 300 S. Pugh St Apt. A-502 State College Pa 16801
Sherms Downtown Variety 10 S Second St Clearfield Pa 16830
Louis Sherr 337 Cherry Bend Road Merton Station Pa 19066
Gregory Sherrod Concordville Pa 19331
Francis J Sherry 1226 Centennial Rd Penn Valley Pa
Loretta Sherwitzl 6330 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
David Sherwood 3704 Cumberland Rd Erie Pa 16510
Ruth H Shetron 231336198A
Hannah E Shetron 930 6Th Ave Freedom Pa 15042
Mark E Shew 117 1/2 N Franklin St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Catherine M Shewchuk 5 Tuckerton Rd Vyl View Park Reading Pa 19605
Dowlatshahi Shidvash
Genevieve H Shields C/O Harrison Shields 36Th St At P R R Pittsburgh Pa 15201
George D Shields 36Th St At P R R Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Clarence Shields 1945 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Ellery S Shields 407 1/2 South Penn Street Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Jack A Shields
Laura L Shields C/O Ondek Ins Agency Inc 4601 Library Road Bethel Park Pa 15102
Angelina Shiffka 133 East Main St Glen Lyon Pa 18617
Stanley Shifflett 58 Arlene Drive Hanover Pa 17331 236200024A
Charles Shifrin 7345 Drexel Rd Philadelphia Pa
Daniel Shildt
Vincent Shillingford 454 Washington Clifton Pa 19018
Shadney L Shiltz Bill Warrells Auto Body Inc 336 Hayes St Bristol Pa 19007
Anna Shimko
Michael P Shimko Rd 5 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Henry Shin 1901 Limlkiln Pike Dresher Pa 19025
Patricia Shine Pa
Jennifer Shiner 236417444A
Samuel G Shingler Box 121 Star Route Huntington Pa 16652
Patricia L Shinton 1979 Park Plaza Lancaster Pa 17601
Paul M Shipkin 1527 Washington Ln Rydal Pa
Alvin R Shipley 225 West St Bedford Pa 15522
Glenn Shipley C/O Joseph R Diehl Executor 2621A York Rd Gettysburg Pa 17325
Grant Shipp
Jan Shipper 10 R Market Street Royalton Pa 17057
Marcy Shire 531 Twin Ponds Rd Breiningsville Pa 18031
James D Shireman 1959 Pinehurst Rd Bethlehem Pa 18018
Lori J Shirer 103 N Berlin Avenue New Oxford Pa 17350
Kevin Shirey Osburn Pontiac Unknown Dubois Pa 15801
Carroll Shirk 35S Custer Ave New Holland Pa 17557 370533100A
Flora E Shirk % David G Homsher 110 E King St Lancaster Pa 17602
T A Shive R. D. 10, Box 404 N York Pa 17404
Barry K Shives Hcr 81 Box 120 Big Cove Tanner Pa 17212
Hamawatti Shiwdarsan 130 Falls Tully Town Road Apt G9 Levittown Pa 19054
Irene Shlifer Madison House Room 519 City Line Prof Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19151
Pauline Shoats 444 Hoodridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Thomas Shober P.O. Box 201 Geigertown Pa 19523
Jane M Shockley Anthony Corsoro 236003046E
John P Shockley % Hanna Insurance Services Inc 1326 Freeport Rd Pittsburgh Pa
15238
Shoe Town Street & Knight Roads Bensalem Pa 19020
Jane Shoemaker 1402 Delphine Road Wyndmoor Pa 19118 231717558A
Raymond Shoemaker
Robert R Shoemaker Box 88 Shaft Street Indianola Pa 15051
Jerome M Shoenberg Barbara Shoenberg 1200 Stratford Ave Melrose Park Pa 19027
Frank J Shoenberger 409 Sagamore Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Thomas W Shofestall Rd 1 Box 112 Corsica Pa 15829
Grover A Shoffstall P O Box 361 Franklin Pa 16323
John C Sholly 1338 Derry St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Pedro E Shonige Pa
Anna L Shonto 57 N Northwood Rd C/O Frank J Brooks Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Myrtle Shopf C/O Norman Lenhart 2126 Columbia Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Michael D Shorb Rd 3 Box 163 Hanover Pa 17331
Neal Shore Unknown Philadelphia Pa 0
Donald Shorey Jane Shorey
Mike A Short P O Box 1020 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Pamela Short
William J Short Rd 1 Box 322 Indiana Pa 15701
Helen V Short
Myer Shosid
Elizabeth K Shover Green Park Perry County Pa 17031
Charles W Showalter 5519 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa 15217




S J Shreibman 1900 J F Kennedy Blvd Apt 512 Philadelphia Pa 19124
Martha E Shriner 12060 Snider Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Gary Shriver 319 Elizabeth Ave Easton Pa 18042
Charles Shriver 503 Union Columbia Pa
Helen C Shroi Alexander J Shroi 1325 Detweiler Avenue Hellertown Pa 18055
Ruth N Shropshire 2707 W Carson Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Sandra A Shrum
Daisy Shue Rd 1 Box 474 C York Haven Pa 17070
Rob Shuey Rd 70 Drive Scotch Valley Pa 16648
Shuffelbottom Realty Corp 147 W. Airport Road P O Box 5160 Lancaster Pa 17601
231336198A
Shuffelbottom Realty Corp 147 W. Airport Road P O Box 5160 Lancaster Pa 17601
Carl R Shuler
Theresa Shuler Rd 2 Lot 2 Newville Pa 17241
H E Shull 7504 Oaklane Road Philadelphia Pa 19126
Pamela Shullo 343 Long Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Tony L Shultz 207 A Arlington Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109 370533080A
M L Shultz 1026 2Nd Avenue Altoona Pa 16602
Terris E Shultz Rd 2 Box 64A Dunbar Pa 15431
Helen G Shultz 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Joanne L Shultz 8206 Roxbury Rd Box 1A Lurgan Pa 17232
Robin K Shumaker P O Box 702 Lingonier Pa 15658
Ida M Shuman
David W Shumber 2 Eastview Marion Center Pa 15759
Douglas Shupe
Joseph F Shupp 626 Hayes St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Mary A Shurina 219 First Ave Blairsville Pa 15717
Gusta Shurpick 350 W 24Th Erie Pa 16502
Gusta Shurpick 350 W 24Th Erie Pa 16502
Harold F Shuster 7 Penn Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anita Shuttleworth 943 Valleyview Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Dorothy Sibihat 164B Union Ave Lansdonne Pa 19050
Sibmi Corp
Mary L Sickbert
Judith L Sicklert Boyd R Wilson P O Box 99 Sligo Pa 16255
David L Sickles 525 Glasgow Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Atiq U Siddiq 14Th Covered Bridge Passe Philadelphia Pa 19115
Henry P Siddli 307 S Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Siddlow Pa
Sonya M Sidhu 322 Mall Boulevard Suite 122 Monroeville Pa 15146
Paul R Sieber 412 Alice St Carnegie Pa 15106
Timothy Siebler Susan Siebler 151 N Main St Nazareth Pa 18064
Selma Siegel 416 Orchard W Newberry Estate Dallas Pa 18612
Owen Siegel P O Box 220 Milford Square Pa
Robert W Siegel 1012 E Willow Grove Ave Wynomoor Pa 19118
Nina Siegler
Raymond Siegrist
Siemens Pub Switch Inc 2219 Wilson Av Bristol Pa 19007
Rich Sierocinski 1151 Kepler Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
William Sigecan Jacqueline 1122 Street Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Helen Sigel 1918 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sigler & Co
Lyle D Siglin Rd 1 Box 310 Factoryville Pa 18419
Sigma Alplha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon Alumni C/O Ed Shane 1243 N Middletown Rd Glen Mills Pa 19342
Sigma Tau Gamma 630 Spruce St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa






Lili Silbey C/O J Gerland P O Box 328 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Silcorp Inc P O Box 494 Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Sal Sileo Rhoda Sileo 401 Smith Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Stephanie Siler 2431 Old Elizabeth R West Mifflin Pa 15122
Carol A Silfies Betty D Silfies 3917 Wood Drive Walnutport Pa 18088
Silo 6900 Lindbergh Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19442
Silo
Vasco Silva 4942 N 5 St Phila Pa 19120
David Silver 331 W College Ave State College Pa 16802
H H Silver Eleathea Silver 6223 Langdon St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Silver Platter 250969449A
Silver Spring Model Railroad
Silver Spring Youth 391 Sherwood Drive Carlisle Pa 17013
Carl Silverberg P O Box 452 Knox Pa 16232
David Silveri Lutz Elizabeth Media Pa 19063 370533080A
Sarah L Silverlieb Governor Sproul Apartments 212 Beary Manor Broomall Pa 19008
Bella A Silverman 1228 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Louis Silverman 121 S 13Th Street, Suite 2 Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Alan P Silverman
Harry Silverman 2625 S Sheridan St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Sylvia Silverman 1200 Neshaminy Valley Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
David E Silvis C/O Phmc Emmaus Pa 18049 370533100A
Wooill Sim
J Sim Unknown Unknown Pa 0
A K Simbo
Steven R Simcox P O Box 62 Farrandsville Pa 17734
Petar Simie 121 Irstenica Bovie 47214 Yugosloavia Yugoslavia 0
William E Simkin Ruth C Simkin Ttees 12/27/77 Cottage D 602 3300 Darby Road
Acuselford Pa 19011
Craig Simkins 1320 Dekalb Pike Apt #3 Norristown Pa 19401
J Simmons
Donald Simmons
Lesha A Simmons 603 Beverly Drive Erie Pa 16505
Elizabeth Simmons 2251 E Hills Dr Apt 11 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Anna Simmons 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
Donna Simmons
Diane L Simmons Pa
Sammuel Simmons
William K Simms 1709 6Th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Joseph Simms 5342 Addison Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Edward Simms 1332 Betsey Ross Pl Phila Pa 19122
William F Simms 373 E Upsal Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Karen Simo 22 Old Hickory Rd New Castle Pa 250965406A
Kathy J Simochko 1249 Grove Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Edward Simon Josephine Simon 1601 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146 480484227A
Maurice Simon 457 Idlewood Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Katherine Simon John A Schafft Lower Lake View Drive East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Carol D Simon 220 Archer Court Malvern Pa 19355
William H Simon 255 S 17Th St #1100 Philadelphia Pa 19103
William Simon 2310 Wilder St Philadelphia Pa 19146
William H Simon Academy Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Julia Simon Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Peter Simon 2872 Normandy Dr Philadelphia Pa 19154
Morton J Simon 8108 Cadwalader Rd. Elkins Park Pa 19117
Charles Simonds
Lynn D Simone
Jr J Simoneau 5100 Eatly Dr - Apt K208 Irwin Pa 15642
J Simoneau 84 Kelmer Rd Frazer Pa 19355
Amelija Simonetti Bruna Lazzari 2822 Cedar St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mollie G Simons Shari B Simons 2225 Longshore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Robert C Simons 2559 Barnwood Dr Wexford Pa 15090
Rose F Simons Dolph Simons 1400 Four Penn Center Plaza S W Corner 16Th & J F K
Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Judith C Simpkins 275 E Brynmawr Ave E14 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Mary L Simpler Crosslands Apt 33 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Mary M Simpler Crosslands Apt-33 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Richard Simpson 1327 Gates Circle Yardley Pa 19057
Frances L Simpson 309 Meadow Ct N Wales Pa 19454
William R Simpson 50 Ordale Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Judith Simpson
Helen H Simpson 203 E Scribner Ave Dubois Pa 15801
Ralph E Simpson Andrew W Simpson 1644 Yorktowne Dr York Pa 17404
Lula Simpson 4020 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa
Jennifer Simpson 4102 Baltimore Ave # 2 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Anison Simpson 236 Lindon Court Bensalem Pa 19020
William L Simpson Pa
Robert D Simpson 604 Highland Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Kenneth Simpson 201 Center Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Donald Simpson 83 Steamwhistle Dr Ivyland Pa
Elijah Sims 1020 S Bouvier St Phila Pa 19146
Thomas E Sims
Kenya C Sims 4908 Warrington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Peter Sinaiko 170 Middletown Blvd Langhorne Pa
Janet B Sinberg 425 Hastings St Pittsburgh Pa
Thomas Sine 74 Buckmanville Road Newtown Pa 18940
Grace M Sine 128 Union Brownsville Pa 15417
Sharon Singer Cynthia Dawn Finkey Rr 5 Lot 40 Sme Shippensburg Pa 17257
Singer Deane & Scribner 1045 Union Trust Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Singer Equip
Singer Medical Assoc 10663 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa
Singer Medical Assoc 12 South 12Th St Philadelphia Pa
Singer Medical Associates 10663 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa
Surinder Singh 224 A Court Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
Gurcharan Singh 140 1 2 S Diamond St Mercer Pa 16137
Kanchan P Singh 2 Fairfield Dr Oakwood Park Pa 18702
Ajay P Singh 614 S Franklin Avenue Somerset Pa
Maria F Single Phila. Pa 19128 370533100A
Victoria Singleton 231336198A
Maxine D Singleton 51 Professional Plaza 850 Clairton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
William T Singleton Marian A Singleton 65 Fairway Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
Estol D Singleton P O Box 22 State Line Pa 17263
Keith Singleton Pa
James Siniari 5918 Colgate St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Helen Sinitsky 550 Adamsdale Road Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Sinking Valley Country Club Rrd Box 430 Altoona Pa 16601
Peter Sinkler 1334 Piedmont Drive Downingtown Pa 19335 370533100A
Peter Sinkler 1334 Piedmont Drive Downingtown Pa 19335 370533100A
Linda Sinkler 3123 N 26Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Gladys A Sinkler 2010 2 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Sir Speedy Printing Center 150 Allendale Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Sirak’S Greenhouse Rr 1 Box 84A Hunlock Creek Pa
Bella Sirulnick P Sirulnicka Greenberg 4907 D St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kasimer Sisevich 3343 S Lowe Ave Chicago Il 60616 236648508A
Anna B Sisti
Sitco Inc C/O Joseph H Savitz Esq 2200 Architects Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19103
134912740A
Kenneth Sitkowski 501 Pringle Street Pringle Pa 18704
Francis Sitoski
Cedric Sitosky Rd 1 Box 294 Rossiter Pa 15772 250965404A
Helen Six Henderson Six 2194 Almanac Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Henrietta Sizer 411 E Main Birdsboro Pa 19508
Robin Sjolander 12 Cinnamon Cr 3C Philadelphia Pa 19133
Emma Skaggs
Natasha L Skaggs 138 High St Bradford Pa 16701
Martha W Skaggs 714 No 11Th Reading Pa 19604
Nancy S Skalang
Richard M Skeeba 5149 Nor Bath Blvd Northampton Pa 18067
Skelley Motors
Stephen I Skerlak 131624203A
Stephen Skerlak 136022042A
Sketchley Services Inc
Skf Bearing Service Co Skf Usa Inc King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Skf Bearings Industries 200 Stonegate Drive Allentown Pa 18106
Ski Journeys Inc 105 S Market St Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Ski Journeys Inc
Andrew Skiba
Samuel C Skidmore Eleanor D Tugend Rd 4 Box 383J Moscow Pa 18444
I R Skier 404 Keystone St Hawley Pa 18428
I R Skier 404 Keystone St Hawley Pa 18428
Ellwood L Skillman Box 77 Glen Campbell Pa 15742
Willis B Skillman 1700 Clar Martin Pl Ambler Pa 19002
Vestille E Skinner 215 Market St Harrisburg Pa 17101
John Skinner 1862 Acorn Ln Abington Pa
Paul R Skinner 134 Jones Dr Flr 2 Linwood Pa 19061
Skippack Pharmacy Routes 73 & 113 Skippack Pa 19474
Loyd Skipworth
Ellis Sklar Marilyn Sklar 711 Foxcroft Square Apts Jenkintown Pa 19046
Victor Skloff Ellen Skloff 924 Honeysuckle Lane Wynnewood Pa 19096
Sko Brenner American
Skolnick Kenneth Md Re: Walden Kress 193-34-1651
Esther Skorr Anodyne Anesthesia Assoc P O Box 5538 196 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Mary Skrinak Rr 1 Box 139A Gouldsboro Pa 18424
Eva Skurkay 250720790A
Albert Skwiertz Conni 494 Salem Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Skyland Pharmacy
Skyline Motors Inc Blackwood Agency Beaver Falls Pa
Skz Inc Davis Lease P O Box 670407 Houston Tx 77267
Skz Inc
Mary Slack
Joseph W Sladek Pa 231319849A
N G Sladic 806 Flint Road Allison Park Pa 15101
Valerie Slager 1409 Universtiy Dr State College Pa 16801
Howard D Slagle Unknown
Howard D Slagle Unknown
Theomyra C Slagle 805 Vine St Towers Johnstown Pa 15901
Annie Slagle Route 3 New Oxford Pa 17350
Margaret C Slanicka Roberta A Slanicka 3228 Vermont Dr Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Robert Slaon 1528 Walnut St 3Rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19102
Linda Slapp 2120 Oakmont Street Philadelphia Pa 19134 231642962A
William Slate
Slate Belt Federal Credit Union 149 North 13Th Street Bangor Pa 18013
Slate Construction C P O Box 309 Latrobe Pa 15650
Harry Slater
James W Slater 7177 Ohio River Boulevard Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Clarence B Slater 5 Bauer St Warren Pa 16365
C G Slater 436 Lee Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Slaters Truck Sales Rr 1 Box 1054 Fredonia Pa 16124
Patricia Slattery
Christina V Slaughter 327 N 3Rd Av Royersford Pa 19468
Slaymaker Lock Co Lancaster Pa
Sleighton School Trust Funds Forge & Valley Rds Lima Pa 19037
Sam I Slesnick 406 Cowell Ave Oil City Pa 16301
Diana Slezak William Slezak Jrwilliam Slezak Iii Rr 1 Box 661 New Alexandria Pa
15670
Labella I Slidell 296 Blair Mill Rd Unit E18 Horsham Pa 19044
Jessie Sligh 224 W Oley St Reading Pa 19601
Stephen Slinger 111 Macdade Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023
Slippery Rock Pizza Joe P O Box 7928 New Castle Pa 16101 250720790A
Slippery Rock Twp Occ Tax Collector Rd 2 West Sunbury Pa 16061
Dale A Slivinske 448 Whittier Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
Jere Sloan
Dail A Sloan Ann Sloan Box 488 Roscoe Pa 15477
Ian Sloan Schelleingasse Wien
Joseph Slobodzian 55 Sypress Place Newtown Pa 18940 231717558A
Mildred M Slonaker Apt B 303 Perkiomen Pl Apts Pennsburg Pa 0
James P Slovak 1200 Bank Towers 321 Spruce St Scranton Pa 18503
Slovak Catholic Sokol Womens C/O Kathleen Smolkowicz 814 Ironstone Ln Sinking
Spring Pa 19608
Slovak Gymnastic Uni 1326 Main St Pittston Pa 18640
Robert D Slovinsky 607 Myrtle Ave Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Sheri Slugg
Carol Sluzenski Broadmore Apts Apt #G10 Lansdaale Pa 19446
Sm Transport Inc P O Box B Enola Pa 17025
Fred Smack 1015 E Phil-Ellena St Philadelphia Pa 19150 370533100A
Harold L Smale Jane R Smale 647 N Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Richard R Smale Box 527 Kunkletown Pa 18058
Deborah Small 0 230952300
James Small Pa 231319849A
Elizabeth Small R D 4 Box 4277 Moscow Pa 18444 236291113A
Keith L Small 506 Wykes St Rear Aliquippa Pa 15001
Ethel M Small Linden Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Ethel M Small Linden Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Small Business Administration 88 St Andrews Drive Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Edward J Smalley Hannah L Samlley 315 West Poplar Street Gove City Pa 16127
Guy L Smart Rfd 1 Corry Pa 16407
Smart Corp P O Box 2826 Torrance Ca 90589 232200910A
Smart Luck Publishers
Ella Mae Smay 1513 Avon Place Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Sme Kittinger Co Ray Thomas P O Drawer 1187 Uniontown Pa 15401
Darr Smeal
Janis L Smeal Clara B Satterlee 1205 S 27Th St Apt 2D Altoona Pa 16602
Mary Smee 122 North Market Street Duncannon Pa 17055
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Charlen Smelser % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
James Smeltzer 702 Auburn Rd Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Hazel E Smeltzer 319 E Beaver St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Rickey L Smetzer 6937 Landfill Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Sigmund Smialkowski Richard S Smialkowski 6328 Gillespie St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mary Smigel Mellon Plant Wilmerding Pa 15148
James Smiley Gerald V Smiley R D 2 Box 488 Kunkletown Pa 18058
Mary A Smith 907 Brighton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15233 020170490A
David E Smith 105 E Garfield St New Castle Pa 16105 230758070A
Carroll Smith 1306 N 12Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141 231336198A
Robert E Smith 231336198A
Jack S Smith Patricia Smith 231336198A
Stephen L Smith 527 West 6Th Street #3 Erie Pa 16507 231620311A
William Smith 3016 N Croskey St Philadelphia Pa 0 231717558A
Carol Smith 6255 N 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141 232825878A
Kathryn M Smith 240717235A
Donald Smith 219 Orchard St Easton Pa 18042 240795460A
David M Smith Smith Barbara A 39 N Thomas Ave Kingston Pa 18704 370533100A
Dorothy F Smith 7200 Marian Terrace Apt C401 Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
R E Smith 253 North 5Th Street Newport Pa 17074 391258315A
Scott Smith Todd Snegaroff 3048 Springdale Dr Bensalem Pa 19020 941737782A
Jean Smith Pa
Edward J Smith 2728 North 23Rd Street Serv Date: 04/12/91 Philadelphia Pa 19132
Anna D Smith Rd 1 Box 60A Normalville Pa 15469
Judith D Smith 1160 W 9Th Erie Pa 16502
Raymond A Smith 205 Kenyon Court Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Richard D Smith 77 Second Street Mansfield Pa 16933
Linda Smith 1227 Handy Terr Chester Pa 19013
Duan Smith
Lambert Smith 1214 Weldon St Rm Montoursville Pa 17754
Robert Smith 74 Glenburn Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236





Matthew J Smith 701 Haverford Rd B Haverford Pa 19041
William F Smith 2030 Susquehanna Abington Pa 19001
Herman Smith Ruth C Smith 1536 Athens Drive Whitehall Pa 18052
Joseph P Smith Cwo Usa 204344113 P O Box 605 Fort Meade Pa
George M Smith Sewickley Pa
Jeffrey M Smith 82 James St Leola Pa 17540
Daniel C Smith Marie K Smith 124 Jefferson St Brookville Pa 15825
Blake E Smith 18 Jenkins Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
David W Smith 865 Roosevelt St Hazleton Pa 18201
Albert Smith 40 East Logan Street Linda J Ive Philadelphia Pa 19144
J Smith P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Karen M Smith 601 West Hartford St Milford Pa 18337
Robert T Smith 325 Florence Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Gerald Smith
Jeffrey Smith
R F Smith Pa
Nancy Smith 2444 Craftmont Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Ronda J Smith 441 East Pearl Street Apt 12 Butler Pa 16001
John Smith R D 1 Box 204 Lincoln University Pa 19532
Anita E Smith 2110 C Alfred Dr Yeadon Pa 19050
Peggy Smith Jennifer Dawn Smith 561 Rocky Valley Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Cathleen A Smith 626 State St Apt 4 Lemoyne Pa 17043
Robert E Smith 916 Derby Lane N Versailles Pa 15137
C D Smith 100 Matsonford Rd Villanova Pa 19087
Earlen Smith
Eva Smith Dorothy Alex Phila Nursing Home Girard & Corinthian Aves Philadelphia
Pa 19130
Janette R Smith 1471 N 53Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mitchell Smith Wilson M Smith 1753 St Paul St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Roy Smith William Smith 2142 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Lucy K Smith 2462 N 19Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132









Michael P Smith 419 W Market Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
Edward Gold Smith Cathedral Village Apt H231 600 E Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa
19128
Jerome R Smith Quentin R Smith 1126 Lehner Ave St Marys Pa 15857
James W Smith 836 Collins Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
T Smith
D Smith
Cheryl A Smith Rr 11 Box 239 York Pa 17406
Elizabeth B Smith 2106 Lyndell Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Amity R Smith Michael Smith Or Judith Smith 409 E King St Shippensburg Pa 17257
William D Smith 45 Mckune Ave Bradford Pa 16701
Albert Smith 250 Beverly Blvd I 11 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Bennie Smith 1844 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Frances Smith 2209 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Tobin Smith
Theresa Smith 715 N 44Th St Apt 2 Flr 2 Phila Pa 19104
Valerie Smith 450 Center Ave Verona Pa 15147
Johnathan Smith C/O Louis Kurland 42 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ruth M Smith 158 Merry Dell Dr Churchville Pa 18966
M R Smith P O Box 942 New Milford Pa 18834
Donald L Smith 2335 S 5Th St Allentown Pa 18103
Michael A Smith 311 Albright Ave Allentown Pa 18104
Paula Smith 79 S 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Joshua S Smith Barbara Smith 1423 Forestdale Circle Jamison Pa 18929
Mary L Smith
Kristin Smith 5103 Rochelle A Philadelphia Pa 19128
Edward E Smith 7117 Guilford Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Sarah B Smith 2500 Belmont Ave B407 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Robert G Smith 386 Joncaire Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Frances Smith 6051 Stanton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Regina Smith Tower Admin-New Danville 8 Marticville Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Hildegarde Smith 6120 Jefferson St Phila Pa 19151
Richard E Smith 5134 North 10Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Jacelyn Smith Pa
Betty L Smith




Victoria Smith 127 W Broadway Hazleton Pa 18201
Katherine I Smith 1601 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Maggie Smith 20 Commons Row Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Gladys M Smith 2007 Logan Av Altoona Pa 16602
Katherine M Smith 221 Chetwynd Apt Rosemont Pa 19010
Ethel B Smith 311 Shaw Rd Ridley Park Pa 19078
Anna H Smith 3717 Damar Philadelphia Pa 19116
Lori A Smith 44 Penn Ave Sinking Spg Pa 19608
Candy L Smith 6 Sheraton Drive Altoona Pa 16601
George W Smith 605 7Th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
A H Smith Harrisburg Pa 17101
R Smith Wyomissing Pa 19610
Lena Smith Pottsville Pa 17901
Albert Smith Avondale Pa 19311
Mary A Smith Mahaffey Pa 15757
Samuel Smith Du Bois Pa 15801
Thomas Smith
Velma Smith Pw Eastern Div Training Ctr Ny 1900 Market Street 5Th Fl Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Michael T Smith Rd 1 Box 321Zz Meshoppen Pa 18630
Paul A Smith 66 Grandview Ave Crafton Pa 15205
Toni J Smith 1231 W 9Th St Chester Pa 19013
Richard Smith 1810 Zaricer St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Paul Smith 227 N Negley Street Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Harry Smith 1329 Catharine St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Delores Smith 2172 N Darien Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Rosie Smith 2402 Bolton St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Francis Smith 845 Mohlenberg St Reading Pa 19602
M A Smith 421 Francis St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Robert J Smith Winifred Smith 605 Norway Place Bethlehem Pa 18015
Pearl M Smith Rd 1 Box 430 Marion Center Pa 15759
Carolyn Smith
Frederick G Smith
Sharon T Smith 115 Edgemill Avenue West Grove Pa 19390
Louise Smith 1000 Olive Pl C Philadelphia Pa 19123
Viola R Smith Philadelphia Pa 19144
Tracy Smith 845 16Th Altoona Pa
F Smith 725 Cobbs Creek Pk
Kimberly A Smith Michele K Smith C/O Michele K Smith Cust 727 Irvington Road
Chester Pa 19013
David B Smith Box 590 Reading Pa 19607
Elizabeth Smith 3239 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa
William Smith Red Lion Pa
Earl Smith Roaring Branch Pa 17765
Alice Smith Davies 1575 Woodbine St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Smith Klein Clinical Lab P O Box 3008 South Eastern Pa 19398
Smith Klein Clinical Lab P O Box 3008 South Eastern Pa 19398
Smith Kline Beecham Corporation One Franklin Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19101
Donald I Smithers
Beecham A Smithkline 400 Egypt Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Smithkline Beech P O Box 1552 C King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Smithkline Beecham Clin Lab P O Box 3008 Southeastern Pa 19398
Smithkline Bio Science Lab Suite 400 620 Freedom Bus Ctr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
530040540A
Smithkline Bio Science Lab P O Box 3008 Southeastern Pa 19398
Smithkline Bio Science Labs P O Box 3008 Southeastern Pa 19398
David S Smithson 721 E Sandy St #103 Norristown Pa 19401
Smithsonian Institution Washington Dc 20560
Smittys Restaurant & Lounge 119 River Road Belle Vernon Pa 15012
William M Smolich
Nancy Smolnik Rd 2 Cranbrook Dr New Castle Pa 250965406A
Amy L Smrek
Sms Publi
Sms Travel Network 51 Valley Stream Parkway Malvern Pa 19355
Peter Smyrl
Andrew Smyth Jennerstown Pa 15547
John F Smyth
Charles E Smythe 1520 Princess Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
Robert J Snaith 5506 Stanton Ave Pgh Pa 15206
Snap On Tools P O Box 1006 1910 N Penn Rd Hatfield Pa 19440
William Snedden 490 Oregon Avenue Rear Rochester Pa 15074
Robert Sneddon Christine Sneddon P O Box 266 4712 Dengigh Ct Allison Park Pa
15101
James A Sneddon Box 371 Fairbank Pa 15435




Robert J Snodgrass 121 Main Street Parkesburg Pa 19365
Alice H Snoke Southampton Estates Apt B125 238 Street Road Southampton Pa 18966
Wm Snoody P O Box 948 Southampton Pa 18966
William Snow
Esther V Snow Rd Lincoln Univ Pa 19352
Craig A Snow Rd 6 Box 6884 Mercer Pa 16137
Sonya M Snowberger 522 1/2 Bank St Clearfield Pa 16830
P Snowden 3858 N Sydenham Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rhoda Snowgerger
Linda Snowhite Regency Park Towers 1001 Easton Road Apt 816 Manor Willow Grove
Pa 19090
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Snowking Frozen Foods 980 Glasgow Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Patti J Snyder 256075057A
Michelle A Snyder P O Box 328 Pen Argyl Pa 18072
Mary R Snyder 327 E Ninth Avenue Tarentum Pa 15084
Jean L Snyder 130 Lebanon Village Lebanon Pa 17042
Megan E Snyder 224 W Walnut Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
John G Snyder 113 E George St Milford Pa 18337
Ashley R Snyder Jacquelyn L Snyder 5911 Shepard Hills Ave Wescosville Pa 18106
Daniel Snyder 52 Rabbit Run Lane Glenmoore Pa
Pauline Snyder 257 W Main Street Dallastown Pa 17313
Irene Snyder
Kregg E Snyder 11283 Grant Shook Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
H Snyder Box 428 Franklin Pa 16323
J C Snyder 7073 Carlisle Pike Lot 216 Carlisle Pa 17013
Kirt Snyder 75 Pearl Ave Oil City Pa 16301
Edith K Snyder 309 Kish St Lewistown Pa 17044
Elsie R Snyder Christ Home Retirement Ctr Warminster Pa 18974
Roy E Snyder Rr 1 Markleton Pa 15551
William V Snyder C/O Biddle Company Insurance 290 King Of Prussia Rd Radnor Pa
19087
Deborah A Snyder 12 Freemont Rd Nottingham Pa 19362
Susan Snyder
James B Snyder 1040 Grandview Rd York Pa 17402
Dawn H Snyder
William Snyder Kathe Snyder 1025 Scenic Dr Mars Pa 16046
Daniel Snyder Lisa Snyder 3785 1 Logan Ferry Rd Plumboro Pa 15239
Jimmy U Snyder 15471 Ridge Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Lamar W Snyder Box 126 Rd 2 Lehighton Pa 18235
Lora M Snyder
George Snyder 98 Arlene Drive North Versailles Pa 15137
George Snyder 1331 S 2Nd St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Myrtle S Snyder 404 E Main St Carlisle Pa 17013
Walter Snyder Colcon Hook Rd Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Pam Snyder
James Snyder 201 State St Erie Pa 16550
William N Snyder 700 Ivans Road Philadelphia Pa 19128
Paul Snyder Sharon Snyder 830 Mulberry St Reading Pa 19601
Elizabeth Snyder C/O Bess Glenn 3 University Mews Philadelphia Pa 19104
Dave Snyder
Charles R Snyder 727 Springhouse Cir Wrightsville Pa 17368
Snyder Farms Inc
Snyders Atlantic Donald Snyder D/B/A * 595 Mercer Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Erik C Sobel Susan J Sobel 4301 Spruce St Apt A104 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Yolanda Sobera
Alfred J Soberdash Dba Soberdash Bros A Part Rd 2 Box 55A Dunbar Pa
Donald A Soberdash Rd 1 Box 426A Dunbar Pa 15431
David E Sobers Rt 1 Box 98 Breinigsville Pa 18031
Sobieczky
Soc Of Marketing Prof
Soccer International P O Box 1060 Newtown Pa 18940
Beverly Soccorsi 203 Nemacolin Rd Carmichaels Pa




Societe Arabe International De Banq P O Box 1372 Alexandria, 121131 Egypt Fc
Society Hill Sports Medicine 250 South 5Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Society Of Automotive Engrs 400 Commonwealth Dr Warrendale Pa 15086
Society Of Automotive Engrs 400 Commonwealth Dr Warrendale Pa 15086
Society Of Cpcu P O Box 3009 Malvern Pa 19355
Mark Soden P O Box 134 Beach Lake Pa 18405 370533100A
Raymond H Sodl 426 Florida Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Mary G Sody Box 4141 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Rubismo Soediono
Michael T Soestar Rr2 Box 7560 Grantville Pa 17028




Soiferman & Associates 724 Porter Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
William Sojourner 322 W Manheim St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Phoenun E Sok 1329 S Kittatinny St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Bertha Sokaski Box 57 Crek Creekside Pa 15732 250720790A
Sol Neft Uniforms & Equipment Inc 3220 Penn Ave Suite M1 Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Fa Solanco
Wendy L Soldo Pa
Anie Solen 5417 N 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
M J Solensky 782 Alter St Hazleton Pa 18201
Annmarie Solensky 3300 Union Dept Rd Apt F-305 Harrisburg Pa 17109
Solid Waste Abatement Fund
Pearl Solis Maggie Anderson 6428 N Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Robert W Solit 8229 Fairview Rd Elkins Pk Pa
Randy M Solliday June E Solliday P O Box 311 Montgomeryville Pa 18936
Lance I Solomon 127 Keller St State College Pa 16801 370533100A
Jeffrey Solomon Shereen Solomon 1220 Armstrong Drive Library Pa 15129
Edward A Solomon 3A Oak Hill Estates Narberth Pa 19072
Abraham M Solomon 2044 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Elmer M Solomon Rose M Solomon 209 Carnegie Place Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Joseph Solowich Helen Solowuch 5 Forest Avenue Freeland Pa 18224
Gilbert K Solt Box 11 Star Star Rte Gilbert Pa 18331
Solt Chevrolet Olds Geo 819 Nazareth Pike Nazareth Pa 18064
Stanley Soltysiak Box 64 Albrightsville Pa 18210
Thomasj J Soltysik 437 Minor St Reading Pa 19602
Hans E Solum 1023 Green Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Soma Matress Company
Ella M Somers 906 W Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Mildred J Somers Rd 2 Box 738 Schuylkill Haven Pa 17971
Somerset Community Hospital 417 High Street Somerset Pa 15501
Sommervi
Sonder Bossard Mds Ltd 2230 E Allegheny Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19134
Seung K Song 9200 Bustleton Avenue 16 Everett Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19115
Songer Construction Corp 2735 Park Ave P O Box 6 Washington Pa 15301
Irma Soper Joyce Ziegler 463 East Howell St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Ronald C Soper Kathleen Soper 137 E Johnson St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Elizabeth C Sopira 106 Glenburn Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Mary Soraci 0 230952300
Sorbus Inc 50 E Swedesford Rd Frazer Pa 19355
David G Sorce K Sorce P O Box 266 Orangeville Pa 17859 230961349A
Carl Sorensen
James A Sorento 428 E Franklin St Media Pa 19063
B Soroi
Sorrell Enterprises Inc 11 S State St Ste 3 Media Pa 19063
Ross Sorrentino 7619 Tilghman St Fogelsville Pa 18235
R E Sorter
Ellen M Sosinski % Marine National Bank Trust Dept 901 State St Erie Pa 16501
Matthew J Soskow 5600 City Line Av Xavier Hl Rm 12 Rm 12Xavier Phila Pa 19131
Elisa Soto 750 Schuylkill Avenue Reading Pa 19601
Denise Soto
Jose Soto 42 D Hall Manor Hbg Pa
Soto Frigo
Zipporah Souders
Randal C Souders 1948 Harold Avenue Allentown Pa 18104
Herman Soule
Geronimo Sousa Patricia Renfroe Atty Phila Pa 19103 370533100A
South Co Att Trust Dept Penn Security Bank & Trus N Wash Ave & Spruce St
Scranton Pa 18503
South G Outlaw 7920 Pompey Place Philadelphia Pa
South Gate Saab 575 W Tike St Canonsburg Pa
South Hills Datacomm 760 Beechnut Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15205
South Hills Orthopedic Surgery Assoc P C 363 Vanadium Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
South Ninth Street Businessmens C/O Harry A Crimi 1019 S 9Th St Philadelphia Pa
19147
South Penn Lock & Safe Co
South Phila Internal Medicine 2221 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19148
South Pitt Tool Die Inc 1004 Freyburg Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
John M Southard Pa
Southcon 88
Southeastern Mortgage Co 555 E Lancaster Avenue St Davids Pa 19087
Southern Med Assoc 101 South Brook St New Freedom Pa 17349
Southwest Ambulance Service Inc
Southwest Travel 2442 Greengate Mall Greensburg Pa 15601
Southwestern Bell
Southwestern Penna Learnin C/O Resources Association 3966 Catherine Dr Allison
Park Pa 15101
Effie Ball Southwick 440 St Clair Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Sovereign Bank 1130 Berkshire Blvd Reading Pa 19610
Sovereign Group
Louisa Sowden Harry Sowden Evangel Manor Rm 219 8401 Roosevelt Blvd Philadel-
phia Pa 19152
Robert S Sowell 1153 Marshalton-Thorndale Rd C/O Elizabeth Sowell Exec West
Chester Pa 19380
Elder Sowell 908 S 19 2F Philadelphia Pa 19146
D P Soyka 65 South 27Th St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Robert A Spaar Box 136 1 Rd 2 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Frank E Spadafore Marjorie A Spadafore 4359 Aaron Rd Erie Pa 16511




J J Spandau P O Box 364 Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Paul D Spangenberg Rd 7 Box 330 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
John Spangler % Us Air Great Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Eva M Spangler 1430 No 13Th St Reading Pa 19604
Tim J Spangler 251 Maplewood Drive Johnstown Pa 15904
Peter R Spanhove 6605 Rosemoor St Pittsburgh Pa 15217 370533100A
Janet Spann 1228 S 3Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Nancy Sparks 8090 Mcgill Rd Harbor Creek Pa 16421
Todd F Sparks
James J Spartales 1062 Lancaster Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Frederick W Spatz 173 Shawnee Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Spauldings Inc 345 Rogers Ferry Rd Meadville Pa 16225
Lawrence Spayd 1410 Lorraine Rd Reading Pa 19601
Spb Hess Mobile Homes Queen St Branch York Pa 17403
Henry L Speaker
Judith A Speakman 9 Essex Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Dara Speaks 231 Thunder Circle Bensalem Pa 19020
Karen A Spear 825 Stillman St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Spear & Kuets 236000404A
Ronnie Spearman 4800 Walnut Apt 302 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Lee A Specht 2634 Parkside Ter Chester Pa
Mary D Specht 6200 Woodland Av Philadelphia Pa 19142
Roy Specht Sherry Specht 1014 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Special Markets Div
Special Tee Entrprses Inc T/A Teeoff & Take-Off P O Box 901 G P I A Coraopolis Pa
15108
Frank Specter University Square Bldg #2 4601 5Th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Evelyn Spector 2555 Welsh Rd Atrium Apts 434 Philadelphia Pa 19114
Spector Law Offices Erie
Mary L Speer 1679 Swanson Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Speer
Van A Speers 100 Pennsylvania Ave Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Paul Speight 613 E Contru Club Red Lion Pa 17356





Michael Sperandeo 1421 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 231717558A
Mary Sperger
Al Sperling 6413 Glenmore St
Michael Z Sperling Marlene E Sperling Box 96 Douquesne Pa 15110
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Sperry Corp Attn Accounts Payable World Headquarters Blue Bell Pa 19424
Sperry Corporation P O Box 500 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Christian Spevak 316 Howertown Rd Northampton Pa 18067 370533100A
Richard Spiegelman 609 Showers St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Charles D Spielberge
Marcy Spielvogel 19 Hillside Drive Malvern Pa 19355
Carl E Spiker
Kathryn Spilman
Robert B Spilove 900 Mickley Rd Apt Zl 3 Whitehall Pa 18052
Timothy M Spina Wendy Mckay Spina 215 Country Club Road Butler Pa 16001
231336198A
John F Spinell
Michael J Spinka 1401 Hersch St Temple Pa 19560
Spirit Of Ny
Karen Spiro 2017 B Naudain Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Spiro & Assoc 100 South Briad Street Philadelphia Pa 19110
Spiro & Associates Inc 100 South Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19110
Frank Spitale 603 Diehl Ave Bethlehem Pa 18015
Ada Spitler
Staci Spitzer 614 Wharton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Hope Spivack 824 Mt Pleasant Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Sandra H Spivack 2135 Oakmont St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Spivey
John O Spivey 1841 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Edith Spiwak 516 W Green St West Hazleton Pa 19104
Maurice W Sporkin
Justin G Sporlbaum Edward F Sporlbaum Iii 646 East Juniata Street Allentown Pa
18103
Sport Medicine Service
Danielle J Sportnit 25 Briarcrest Sq Hershey Pa 17033
Ernest Sposto 843 Main St Dickson City Pa 18519
Spourt Bauer Inc Muncy Pa 17756
Ova E Sprague
Howard P Sprankle Merrill Lynch Acct P O Box 1448 Williamsport Pa 17703
Margaret V Spratt 215 Mifflin St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Charles J Spreter Pa
Spring Garden
Spring Garden Township 558 Ogontz St Darrahs Auto Body Spring Garden Pa 17403
Spring Glen Farm Kitchen P O Box 518 Ephrata Pa 17522
Spring Mill Country Club
Spring Twp Athletic Assoc C/O Tom Schaeffer 507 Thomas Pl Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Springdale Med Onc And Hemetology 1 Rathton Road York Pa 17403
Brian R Springer 117 W. 22Nd Street Chester Pa 19013 231336198A
Richard J Springer 3141 Blair Mill Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Springer Berlag Chee And Co Eg
Springfield Ambulance Corps P O Box 207 Springfield Pa 19064
Springfield Bowling Center Springfield La Rd 2 Box 202 Springfield Pa 17360
Springfield Chair 101 Baltimore Springfield Pa 19064
Springfield Control P O Box 127 Doylestown Pa 18901
Springfield Florist Old Sproul Shopping Villege Springfield Pa 19064
Springfield Twp Northwestern School Dist 1 Harthan Way Albian Pa 16401
Springhurst Meats 8917 W Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19082 230973770A
Michael Sprinz 950 Mill Rd Andalusia Pa 19020
Lela D Sproat 22 East Katherine Washington Pa 15301
Spruce Mri Associates P O Box 892 Concordville Pa 19331
Robert L Spurgeom 815 Dutch Ridge Rdn Apt 104 Beaver Pa 15009
Michele A Spurkle Pa
William H Spurlin P O Box 188 Hatboro Pa 19040
Squire Drug 2502 S 70Th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Fred A Squires Viola Squires 224 Fourth Street St Marys Pa 15857
Anthony M Squirrel 7864 Saturn Place Phila Pa 19153
St Agnes Medical Ctr 1900 South Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19145
St Charles Seminary 1000 E Wynnewood Road Overbrook Pa 19096
St Christopher Hosp Ch P O Box 26763 Philadelphia Pa 19117
St Clair Tax Free Money Lakeside Drive Horsham Pa 19044
St Francis Medical Ctr 45Th Street Claim No 130Ppsn77036 Pittsburgh Pa 15201
St Francis Medical Ctr 45Th Off Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15201
St Gabriel Cyo 226 Chester Pike Norwood Pa 19074
St Georges Apartment Corp 231253755A
St Ignatius School 636 N 43Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
St Ignatius School
St James Lutheran Churdh Castor & Pratt Streets Philadelphia Pa 19124
St Katherine Day School Attn James Lonergan Bowman & Williams Rd Ardmore Pa
19003
St Lukes Health Services Inc P O Box 5386 Behtlehem Pa 18015
St Marks Sound 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlem Pa 18017
St Mary Hospital Langhorne Newtown Road Langhorne Pa 19047
St Mary Of The Assumption School 171 Conarroe St Philadelphia Pa 19127
St Marys Byzantine C P O Box 206 Beaver Mdws Pa 18216
St Michaels College
St Moncia Church 63 Main Ave Berwynn Pa 19312
St Nicholas C/O George J Dzura 543 Franklin St E Pittsburgh Pa 15112
St Nicholas Lodge 6 Cfu 864 Delaware Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
William St Pierre P O Box L702 Langhorne Pa 19047
St Vincent Health Center
St Vincent Health Ctr 232 W 25Th St Erie Pa 16544
St Vladimir Ukranian Catholic Church 430 N 7Th Ave Scranton Pa 18503
St Walburga Center
George M Staab 236 Pipestem Road Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Margaret Staad 206 E Ontario St Phila Pa 19134
S Stabeno 102 Steamboat Dr Southampton Pa 18966
George E Stabley 4602 Benner St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Milo E Stackhouse 333 Swatara St Steelton Pa 17113
Anna Stackhouse 141 2 Broadway Bangor Pa 18013
John S Stackhouse 8590 New Falls Rd Apt H8 Levittown Pa 19054
Alexei Stadnik 225 Walnut St Apt 1C Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Stae Hmann Bakeries 4432 Pottsville Pike Reading Pa 19605
Staff Builders Service Inc P O Box 7777 W3980 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Staff Representative 5 Gateway Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Mamie Stafford
Eva M Stafford 1065 Airport Rd Mercer Pa 16137
John J Stagliano 339 South Union Street Kennett Square Pa 19348
Mary S Stahl 206 Second St Hanover Pa 17331
David H Stahl 292 South Hanover Pa 17331
Carl A Stahl 31 W Fourth St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Aaron Stahley Grant Reed 1447 Reed Ln Kintersville Pa 18930
Maija Stahlman
Nancy J Stahlnecker Rd 1 Box 398 C Muncy Pa 17756 370533100A
Stanley Stahr Sherly Stahr 1508 N 9Th St Reading Pa
Violet Stailey 700 Stailey Rd Lewisberry Pa 17339
Frieda Staiman Canterbury Place 310 Fisk Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Millard H Stalker 817 Delaware St Foret City Pa 18421
Stallone Typography Services I 1219 Race Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Robert Stallworth % Us Air Greater International Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Lenore C Stambaugh 3883 North Sixth St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Nancy L Stamm Suzanne L Stamm P O Box 343 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
George Stamm 7 Nutt Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
George Stamm One Franklin Plaza Ste 900 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Carol A Stanbro 3912 Myrtle St Elmwood Street Erie Pa 16509
Standard Roofing
David M Standiford 1462 Whitwood Dr Blue Bell Pa 19422
Michael D Standish P O Box 327 Hallstead Pa 18822
Margaret H Standish 454 Riverview St Rochester Pa 15074
Mark A Stanek Michael Stanek 331 William St Pittsburgh Pa 15216 951947155A
Anthony Stanek Barbara Stanek 331 William Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203 951947155A
Eleanor Stanekenas 344 Hillside Ave Edwardsville Pa 18704
Jean M Stanford Stephanie M Stanford 2724 Prescott Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Michael P Stankewicz 262 West St Apt B Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Elaine Stanko 2310 Duncan Ave Allison Park Pa 15101
Gwen G Stanley 605 Forest Edge Court Wexford Pa 15090 061249050A
Kevin Stanley 93 North Main Street Sellersville Pa 18960
Stanley
Stanley Flagg 1020 W High St Stowe Pa 19464
Stanley G Flagg & Co 1615 Bustleton Pk Feastervl Pa 19047
Pi Stanton
William Stanton Nancy Stanton 343 Linden St Reading Pa 19601
Helen M Stapel 1000 Yetta Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Bernard F Stapelfel Rr 5 Box 158 Duncansville Pa 16635
Barbara Staples 2425 S Watts Phila Pa 19148
May D Staples
D Stapleton
Stapleton Community Local 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Star Chevrolet Vincent T Bayer
Melba A Staranowicz
Helen Starinsky C/O Marlene Lavery Rr 6 Box 456 Uniontown Pa 15401
Howard B Stark 3727 Susan Ln Brookhaven Pa 19015
Zohar H Stark 60 East Township Line Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
Kenneth R Stark 80 Greenwood Circle Wormleysburg Pa 17043
Vivi B Stark
Joseph A Stark 1248 Midway Road Whitehall Pa 18052
Stark
Laird C Starkey 950 Meetinghouse Rd Rydal Pa 19046
Albert E Starman P O Box 427 Gilbertsville Pa 19525
C D Starnes
Alicia C Starosselsky 8616 Seminole Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Alicia C Starosselsky 8616 Seminole Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Alvin D Starr Hazel I Starr C/O Sally Corbett Box 454 East Brady Pa 16028
Margot Starr Rd 4 Rte 23 Pottstown Pa
Irvin R Starr 467 N Maple St Ephrata Pa 17522
Mildred M Starr Charles E Oconnor 2200 Two Girard Plz Philadelphia Pa 19102
M A Starr 25 Green St Lancaster Pa 17602
Don Starrett 244 Devon Road Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Startin Point
Cecilia Starzynski C/O Wadzinski Residence 136 S Market Street Nanticoke Pa 18634
Scott J Staskewicz 4351 Maplewood Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18017
Ronald W Stasko Pa
Robert M Stasko Kennedy Ave Box 111E Rd 2 Mertztown Pa 19539
State Farm One State Farm Dr Concordville Pa 231717558A
State Farm Auto Insurance One State Farm Plaza Bloomington Il 61710 232825878A
State Farm Ins Co A S O Henry A Ebron 735 Fitzwatertown Rd Willow Grove Pa
19090
State Farm Insurance
State Farm Mutual 118 N. 7Th St. Akron Pa 17501
Barry L State Insurance Fund 500 North Elmira Street Sayre Pa 18840
State Mutual Life Assurance Co Of Americ 7 Wood Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
State Of Connecticut
State Spina Bifida Program
State St Bank & Trust Doreen M Bailey 100 Bashford Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
State Street & Trust
State System Of Higher Education
Donna M Staten 3023 W. Stiles Street Philadelphia Pa 19121 231336198A
John B States States Pauline N Box 556 Gap Pa 17527 370533100A
J N Statler Pentress Wv 26544 250720790A
Charles B Staton 6909 Henley St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Katherine A Staub 313 Hillside Rd Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Joanne Staub 543 Main St. P O Box 322 Bally Pa 19503
Ralph Stauffer Hilda W Stauffer 351 Dravo Ave Beaver Pa 15009
Dorothy H Stauffer 371 South Center Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Bill Stauffer Plumbing & Heating 2200 S Lambert Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Hazel Stauffer 315 So 1St Lehighton Pa 18235
Anna Mary Stauffer 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Edwin C Stauffer Georgine Stauffer 17 N Pine St Middletown Pa 17057
Paul W Stauffer 384 E Roseville Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Stauffers Of Kissel 813 Lititz Pike Lititz Pa 17543
Thomas Stavero Deborah Stavero 1537 Mineral Spring Rd Reading Pa 19602
Simeon D Stavrinos 124 North 14Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Marjorie M Staylor
Stc Div Sold Stc Div Sold
L Steal Pa
Jennifer A Stearns
Dorothy M Stearns 6032 Linglestown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Allan R Stearns 935 Hamlet Ct Apt 14 Monroevl Pa 15146
Hazel L Steave F M Thomas 5330 Fern St Apt 621 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
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Donald W Stechschulte Cathleen O Stechschulte 202 Maple Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
15218
H S Steele Rd 4 Box 275 Greensburg Pa 15601
Margaret D Steele Harold Eisenmansusan Allison Country Place Road 4 Export Pa
15632
Marc P Steele Rd 1 Box 106 Boswell Pa 15531
Irene C Steele
George B Steele Gale R Steele
Robert Steele 15 Birch St Coatesville Pa 19320
Selma E Steele John Steele 5720 Sherrod Hill Road Edinboro Pa 16412
Steelshapes Inc P O Box 1566 North Wales Pa 19454
Steelton Welfare Assoc C/O Dauphin Dep Bank & Trust P O Box 7437 Steelton Pa
17113
Jason Steen 1450 E Luzerne St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Dorothy R Steen Karen Louise Steen 234 Seasons Dr Wexford Pa 15090
Donald Steenson 1110 Plaza Drive Apt 110A State College Pa 16801 020170490A
Steere & Co C/O Mellon Bank N A P O Box 926 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Martha A Steeves
Jacob Stefan Rd 1 Reading Pa 19612
N Stefanelli 2301 So Colorado Philadelphia Pa 19145
Carl D Stefano 20 Louella Ct Wayne Pa 19087
Carl D Stefano 20 Louella Ct Wayne Pa 19087
Thomas Steffie 610 Warren St Reading Pa 19601
John Stefl 710 Dutton Circle Springfield Pa 19064
Ted H Stehman Box 414 Schaefferstown Pa 17088
J Stehr 232 W Douglass St Reading Pa 19601
Sally Steig 495 Maple Grove Rd Erie Pa 16534
Blaine E Steigerwalt 511 Mahoning St Lehighton Pa 18235
Joseph Stein Louis Stein 161 Benjamin Court Philadelphia Pa 19114 230758070A
Mitchell Stein 495 Nutt Rd Apt G301 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Madaline Stein 407 E 2Nd St Oil City Pa 16301
Joseph Stein 1306 Brookline Blvd #205 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mamie E Stein 529 S Main Red Lion Pa 17356
Leon Steinberg
P E Steinberg
Alice Steiner 19 Belplain St Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Brian R Steiner 2641 Wentworth Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Helen H Steiner 6349 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Barbara Steinfeld Roger Brachd J Steinfeld 224 Poplar Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Steinhouse Md
Martha Steinke Box 525C Rd 1 St Peters Rd Macungie Pa 18062
Barbara Steinour % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Steins Foot Specialties
Steins Inc 413 Devon Dr Johnstown Pa 15904
Vivian Stellos Sidney Self 490 Anniston Beach Rd Lot 6 Anniston Al 36206
Katherine Stelluto 1258 Rinaldi St Verona Pa 15147
Harry Stelmach 1721 Beaver Hlw. Rd. Norristown Pa 19403
Tom Stemberg Staples Inc P O Box 160 B Mclean Newtown Pa 2195
Stendig Inc 2099 Vultee St Allentown Pa 18103
Stendig Inc 2099 Vultee St Allentown Pa 18103
Valborg Stene Norske Credit Bank P O Box 234 N-4033 Forus Fc
Stengel 12003 Audobon St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Dolores M Stengel 6149 Algard St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Gene Stenger Ermelinde Stenger 815 Boulder Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Erna Stenzler 8310 Roberts Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Denise L Stepanski 147 Willow Dr Freedom Pa 15042
Sharon Stephen
Samuel S Stephens Lois J Stephens Star Rte Rd 3 Tionesta Pa 16353
Marvin E Stephens C/O Philadelphia Life Ins 1 Eleven N Broad Street Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Marlin Stephens 2847 Mccully Rd Allison Park Pa 15101
Jay A Stephens Judy M Stephens
R S Stephens P O Box 74 York Springs Pa 17372
E Stephens
Stephens
Harriet M Stephens Hawk Run Pa 16840
Rena Stephens
Stephens 4929 Paschall Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Robert Stephenson
Mark M Stephenson Ella Mae Rd 1 Box 196 Smicksburg Pa 16256
Mark M Stephenson Ella Mae Stephenson Rd 1 Box 196 Smicksburg Pa 16256
Matilda Stephenson C/O Marvin Wilenzik Esq 21 Airy St Norristown Pa 19401
Bruce W Stephenson General Delivery Honesdale Pa 18431
Maxwell Stepnauk 5925 North Fifth St Philadelphia Pa
Austin Stepp 919 Locust St Butler Pa 16001
Steppin Out 232200910A
Steri Syst Corp 145 Fourth Ave Box 909 Auburn Ga 30203 232825878A
Alan J Sterling 2079 E Elkhart Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
James Sterling
Sterling Auto Glass Inc 1044 Saw Mill Run Blvd Claim No 130Aduj51842 Pittsburgh
Pa 15226
Sterling Post Williamsport Building Williamsport Pa
Larry W Stern Rd 4 Box 149 Berlin Pa 15530
Ethel M Stern 3130 Weikel St Philadelphia Pa 19134
David Stern 85 Lawrence Road Apt E123 Broomall Pa 19010
R J Sternbert
Fae Sterner
William F Sterner 46 W 9Th Ave York Pa 17404
Mary Sterner 4880 Bayard St Easton Pa 18045
Sterner Manufacturing Co P O Box C Duncannon Pa 17020
Sharon L Sterrett 1229 Island Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Meri Sterzen 928 S Genesee Allentown Pa 18103
Laura R Stetler 235 N 2Nd St New Freedom Pa 17349
Bernard J Stettler Gertrude C Stettler 1088 Greentree Road Apt 302 Pittsburgh Pa
15220
Gertrude C Stettler 1088 Greentree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Steven Geiseler Lbty Mutual Ste 700 One Plymouth Meeting Plymouth Mtg Pa 19462
Mattie P Stevens 317 Oak St Pittsburgh Pa 15236 370533100A
April L Stevens 359 Penfort St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Dorthea D Stevens Rd 3 Box 395 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Stephen E Stevens 25 Beach St Morton Pa 19070
Daniel W Stevens Grace D Stevens 655 Henry Ave Warminster Pa 18974
Randall M Stevens Rd 1 Box 71 E Burgettstown Pa 15021
Paul Stevens Rd 1 Pml 208 Bushkill Pa 18324
William J Stevens
Mildred Stevens 815 9Th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Jackson Stevens Pa
Arturo G Stevens Pa
Stevens Pa
Dwayne Stevens
Margaret Stevens Karen Stevens 160 Garfield St Johnstown Pa 15906
Willard J Stevenson 229 Bissell Ave Oil City Pa 16301 370533100A
David E Stevenson Rd 1 Box 113 Scotrun Pa 18355 370533100A
Joan Stevenson Society Hill Towers North Bldg Apt 25D 200 Locust St Philadelphia Pa
19106
Roy Stevenson
Timothy G Stevenson Patricia Stevenson 314 Belmont Avenue Milmont Park Pa 19033
Lizzre Stevenson
Deneen Stevenson P O Box 72 West Newton Pa 15089
Steves Mobil 7659 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Steves Sport Shop Marshall Tx
Hal Stevick 903 Ridge Avenue Jeannette Pa
Amy Steward
Robert O Stewart Stewart Carol A 543 Marietta Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
370533080A
Edith Stewart 929 Bainbridge Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509A
Harry E Stewart Louise W Stewart 1178 Wisteria Dr Malvern Pa 19355
Lawana Stewart 408 Grove St Apt 7 Bridgeport Pa 19405
Elijah Stewart 7900 Lindbergh Blvd Apt 3711 Phila Pa 19153
Curtis Stewart Montgomery Woods Tower Groffs Mill Rd Harleysville Pa 19438
Laura Stewart
Raymond R Stewart P O Box 293 Edinburg Pa 16116
Charles Stewart Rd 1 Box 10 Cherrytree Pa 15724
Helen T Stewart Nancy H Stewart 726 E Gay St West Chester Pa 19380
Georgina Stewart 37 Longvue Circle Ambridge Pa 15003
Foster A Stewart Ann Stewart 5850 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Carole L Stewart 2212 Fairmount Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19130
Maurice L Stewart Philadelphia Pa
R Stewart
Winifred S Stewart Box 55 Big Run Pa 15715
Kanika J Stewart Pa
Lynne M Stewart 254 Fingal Street Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Margaret A Stewart 908 Columbia Avenue Lancaster Pa 17603




Stewart & Assoc Ltd 231336198A
Margaret Stiefel Wayne Pa 19087
James M Stiffler Rosemarie E Stiffler 5721 Maryland Av Altoona Pa 16602
George Stiglmaier Stella Stiglmaier C/O Cmi Dept Dept O/C 1529 Friedensburg Rd Mt
Penn Pa 19606
Barbara K Stimmer 359 Millet Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Paul D Stineman 1A Oaklyn Dr York Haven Pa 17370
Horace E Stinger 3703 Huey Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Steven J Stinskyu 1325 Birch St Reading Pa 19604
Leta Stinson
Harry Stinson 131 Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Brain Stipanovich C/O 401 E Thomas St Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
Frank R Stirone 147 Walker Rd Apollo Pa 15613
Ivan D Stitt 1344 Orr Ave Kittanning Pa 16201
Marie K Stitzel Sharon D Covert 519 East Hudson Avenue Altoona 16602
Lee A Stivale 5 Green Valley Road Wallingford Pa 19086
Cora M Stivason 412 Rayburn St Kittanning Pa 16201
Lori Stocker 1457 North Valley Forge Road Wayne Pa
John Stocki 318 Finley Avenue Carnegie Pa 15106
Gerald Stockton C/O Della Lee Stockton
Stockwell Rubber Co Inc 4749 Tolbut Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Marian J Stoddard
James F Stoddard Laurie D Stoddard 19 Buskirk Drive Falls Creek Pa 15840
Bob Stoebener 308 Lock St Tarentum Pa 15084
Lottie H Stofflet 28 Park St Nazareth Pa 18064
Margarete Stoffyn 4214 K St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Barbara Stoica 1130 Robeson St Reading Pa 19601
Frances Stokes Ernestine Stokes G 75 Kings Arm At Waterford York Pa 17402
John Stokes Box 321 New Hope Pa 18938
Markki J Stokes Pa
Jeffrey Stoler Dba Stoler Quality Flooring 207 N Broad St Lansdale Pa 19446
Stolers Quality Flooring 63 E Broad St Hatfield Pa 19440
Vinia H Stoll 845 Wright St Columbia Pa 17512
Lauren Stolp Nadine Stolp 2347 Kenderton Ave Roslyn 19001
Stoltz & Singer Med Assoc 10663 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Reuben S Stoltzfus R D 1 Box 704 Honeybrook Pa 19344 231336765A
Henry F Stoltzfus 613 Noble Rd Christiana Pa 17509
John Stolzfoos Lyndia Stolzfoos 441 Weaver Rd Strasberg Pa 17579




Charlene Stone 1839 Reanave 4Th Ave Arnold Pa 15068
Judith Stone
David Stone Computr & Ofc Gallery 1469 Beers School Rd Moon Twp Pa 15108
Harrison Stone 270 Springton Rd Upper Drby Pa 19082
Carol D Stone 231 Tenth Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
James K Stone Jill D Stone 423 Amesbury Road Lancaster Pa 17601
Catherine E Stone Pa
Robert R Stone 1900 Law & Finance Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Barbara Stone 914 South Ave D 4 Secane Pa 19018
Stone Mill Associates 4 Pheasant Ridge Manheim Pa 17603
Karen Stoner
Mark L Stoner Priscilla L Stoner 100 Middlecreek Rd Lititz Pa 17543
Jacob S Stoner 40 N State St Box 63 Ephrata Pa 17522
J W Stoner Box 98 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Sydney L Stoner 201 Lower Main Blvd Allentown Pa 18104
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Frederic Stonesifer 82 Pearl Dr Doylestown Pa
Samuel E Stoop Rd 3 Box 227 New Hope Pa 18938 231336198A
Stop At Ten Inc Loyal Plaza Shopping Center 01 Williamsport Pa 17701 240717235A
Mary E Stopper 320 John St Chester Pa 19015
Andrew W Storero 40 Bak Hollow Lane Harsham Pa 19044
Mabel Storm Kinney Ave Mount Pocono Pa 18344
Harold I Storms 200 Oliver St Hanover Pa 17331
Howard C Story Susanne Story 231336198A
Howard C Story David D Story 2703 Fidelity Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19109




Stott Waldman Rockledge & Robbins Aves Rockledge Pa 19111
Warren W Stouck 1080 Chambersburg Rd Gettysburg Pa 17325
Stoudts Ferry Prep Co
Daisy J Stough Rd 3 Newport Pa 16157
Stourbridge Lion Seque Corp 100 4Th Street Honesdale Pa 18431
Donna M Stout 302 Highland Ave Clarks Summit Pa 18411
David E Stout 263 Main St Claim No 145Adln29947 Portland Pa 18351
Yvonne M Stout 20 Horse Shoe Lane Nottingham Pa 19362
Annie J Stout 23 East 11Th Allentown Pa 18105
Kenneth A Stout 138 South 12Th St Reading Pa 19602
Brian K Stoutzenberger 51 S Sixth St Columbia Pa 17512
Phobe Stovall 2850 N 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Dorothy A Stover Box 654 State College Pa 16801 042508688A
Alice R Stover C/O Hugh Benson Atty Selinsgrove Pa 17870 370533080A
Larry Stover
Earl M Stover 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Steven Stpanian Suite 4G Gateway Towers 320 Fort Duquesne Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
15222 231336198A
Stracham Trucking Inc P O Box 178 Meshoppen Pa 18630
Jaye K Strack Unknown
Dora Straff Donna E Straff 1316 Westbury Dr Philadelphia Pa 19151
A L Strait 11427 Ashton Road North East Pa 16428
Julie P Straith Porreco Ford 316 West 10Th Street Apt 3 Erie Pa 16502
Esther Strake Pa
Paul J Straley 1420 Riverview Road Dauphin Pa 17018
Vassilios Stran 4 Maple St Marcus Hook Nj 236003046D
Martha Strand C/O Kyle Hunter Rd 4 Box 233 Wiiliamsport Pa 17701
Thomas A Strang Rd 1 Box 296 Port Allegheny Pa
Clayton Strange 924 Farragut Ter Philadelphia Pa 19143
Helen E Strange 2801 Stanbridge St A408 Norristown Pa 19401
Strasburg Sewer Authority 25 N Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Barbara Strasser
Gilbert P Stratford 1719 Beverly Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Regina Stratton
Theodore Stratus
Elva W Straub 2023 Wharton Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Christine K Straub C/O Christine Kay St Louis 20 E Court St Apt B Mechanicsburg
Pa 17055
Maureen M Straub Phillip W Straub 115 Highland Ave Trucksville Pa 18707
Robert Strauser P O Box 222 Huntingdon Pa 16652
Sara A Strauss Edward J Strauss 205 Windsor Avenue Melrose Park Pa 19027
Barry Strauss 1975 Ambassador St Phila Pa 19115
Bruner Strawbridge 8116 Goshen Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Strayer Pa
David R Strayer Broad And Vine Sts Philadelphia Pa 19102
Edwin S Street 1600 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Street Road Chiropractic 2008 Street Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Janis Streeter 43 Railroad Street Linfield Pa 19468
Jennie Streightiff
Ross C Stremmel 1283 Belmont Ave West Chester Pa 19380
Lisa Strezlecki 1710 E Sherwood Court Allentown Pa 18103
Charles Striblin 431 Green St Brownsville Pa 15417
Peter Strickland 2114 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Peter Strickland 2114 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Esther C Strickland C/O William D Boswell Blackstone Building Harrisburg Pa 17101
Peter Strickland 156 S Main St New Hope Pa 18938
Strine Printing Co Inc P O Box 149 I 83 Industrial Park York Pa 17405
Amanda L Strock 155 B Carlisle Pa 17013
Doug Strohl 220 E Livingston Apt B
Dennis L Strohm 851 W Main St Ephrata Pa 17522
Anna C Strohm Allentown Pa 18105
Donna Strollo Earnest J Strollo Sr Or Earnest J Stroll 500 Clifton Ave Collingdale Pa
19023
Keith Strothers 314 West 12Th Ave Ext Homestead Pa 15120
Doris Stroud
Mary E Stroud 309 Quarry Ave Du Bois Pa 15801
Helen Stroup 4741 N 13Th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Kim M Strouse 449 Apt L Willow St Allentown Pa 18102
S E Strouse 2320 Kenwood Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Emily L Strouse Rd 2 Bangor Pa 18010
Eva J Strubeck 329 Fremont St W Pittston Pa 18643
Ruth A Strubinger 826 Maryland Ave York Pa 17404
Louis E Struebing Helen F Struebing 4602 Rolling Hills Road Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Clifton J Strutz Camp Trees Rd Mars Pa 16046
Bessie Sttheresa 905 N 41 St Philadelphia Pa 19104
L G Stuart 1501 Lansdowne Avenue Darby Pa 19023
George B Stuart 3 South Hanover St Carlisle Pa 17013
Dean Stuart
Helen G Stubbs 5830 Woodcrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131 230758070A
J Stucker
Francis R Stuckey 1653 Methyl St Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Lawanda M Studer Box 124 B Emporium Pa 15834
Bernard P Studevan Studevan Scherrie Scherrie Phila Pa 19138 370533100A
Myrtle O Stuetzer 651 Carpenter Ln Philadelphia Pa 19119
Michael Stuhldreher 2500 Cng Tower Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Lisa Stukes 3721 Park Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140
Carolyn L Stull 730 Southgate Dr State College Pa 16801
Michael D Stulpin 940 Chester Pk Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Jeffrey W Stump % Us Air Inc Greater Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Leonard G Stump 105 E.36Th St Reading Pa 19606
Wonda S Sturges P O Box 685 Gap Pa 17527
Brya Sturges 721 Bainbridge St. Philadelphia Pa
Henry J Stursberg
Stuski
Louise Stutler 701 N St Clair Pittsburgh Pa 15206 370533100A
Georgia A Stutz 2324 Tilbury Ave Pittsburgh Pa 131624203A
Russell Stuzman E Johnstown Pa
Darlington Styer 331 Lower Dolington Rd Box B-7 Newtown Pa 18940
Leon Styles 131624203A
Leon Styles 136022042A
Frank W Styles 2551 N 31St Street Phila Pa 19132 370533100A
Styline Inc 4 Walnut Ln Pottstown Pa 19464
Suburban Gazette 421 Locust Street Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Suburban Gen Hospital 2701 Dekalb Pike Norristown Pa 19404
Suburban Office Equipment Co 49 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Suburban Physical Therapy Assoc Pa
Suburban Pottstown Cable 1200 High St Attn Bob Lawrence Pottstown Pa 19464
Subway Sandwiches And Salads 119 Oakland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Renee Suchoski 37 Bank St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
David Suckling
Donald J Suda 43 Sheffield Ln West Chester Pa 19380
S Suder
Roberto Sudo Gisele Sudo 131 Church Rd Apt 14L North Wales Pa 19454
Robert T Sudo
Leonard A Suetz 117 Tangelo Drive Jefferson Hills Clairton Pa 15025
Jeanneta Suffoletta 322 Midland Avenue Midland Pa 15059
Karyanto Sukarman N Darmawangsa Ii 17 Jakarta Indonesia Jakarta I Fc 12160
P Sukumar Suite 610 700 Ardmore Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Robert J Sule 157 Brookmeade Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Kathryn Sullivan 920 N. 32Nd Street Allentown Pa 18104 231336198A
Richard Sullivan Colet Sullivan 231336198A
E T Sullivan 808 Northridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Kim B Sullivan 711 Valley View Apts Allentown Pa 18102
Lomon Sullivan
M P Sullivan
Shawn L Sullivan Beth A Sullivan 107 Keltenbach Road Renfrew Pa 16053
Martin Sullivan Russ Auto Bodyunion National Bank 36 S Harrison Apt 16 Pittsburgh
Pa 15202
Mabel L Sullivan 860 Tioga St York Pa 17404
Kathleen V Sullivan 2374 Hidden Tiber Dr Upper Saint Clair Pa 15241
John J Sullivan 16 N Holland Av Braddock Pa 15104
Edward J Sullivan 26 Barton Mill Rd Uniontown Pa 15401
John L Sullivan Mary Sullivan 401 University Drive Sch Haven Pa 17972
Kenneth Sullivan C/O The Hope Mission 6Th And Greenwich St Reading Pa 19601
Shane Sullivan Rd 1 Box 99 Great Bend Pa 18821
Brian K Sultzbach 2432 Mifflin St Lebanon Pa 17042
Charles Sulzberger 3300 Old Trail Rd Pa 17370
Kong Sum 401 S Matlack St West Chester Pa 19380 230758010A
Roy Suman
Angela Summers 621 Trenton Pl Williamsport Pa 17701 230758070A
William Summers
Annie B Summers 629 Auburn Street #721 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Summers Laboratories P O Box 162 Port Washington Pa 043349012A
James R Summerville
Gary S Sumner P O Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa 19101 710294708
Daniel Sumner % Ironworkers Local 348 1701 State St Erie Pa 16501
Thoevn Sun 2213 S Shields St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Sun Co 1801 Market St Claim No 022Adbv85364 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sun Microsystems C/O Philadelphia Natl Bank P O Box 8500S 4020 Philadelphia Pa
19178 953630868A
Sun Ni Cheese Co Inc 8738 West Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19082
Sun Oil Sunmark Ind 1325 1/2 W 26Th St Erie Pa 16508
Vinnie Sundberg 1231 Walnut St Jersey Shore 17740
Sundermier
Michael Sundstro
Sunnyway Foods Inc Box 700 Greencastle Pa 17225
Sunoco Food Market Rte 152 & Rte 463 Horsham Pa 19044
Sunroc Graphic Arts Route 452 & Pennel Road Glen Riddle Pa 19037
Sunshine Auto Parts
Sunshine Club 1529 S Mole St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Sunstein C/O Gerstley Estates 3 Mellon Bank Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Paul W Sunstein 2315 Delancy Street Philadlephia Pa 19101
Sup R Foods Trafford 129 Murrysville Road Trafford Pa 15085
Pamela J Supanick Rr 2 Box 72C Sommerset Pa 15501
Superb Fundraiser 5440 Highland Drive Edinboro Pa 16412
Superintendent Of Doc P O Box 371954 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Superintendent Of Documents Us Govt Printing Office P O Box 37197 Pittsburgh Pa
15250
Superior Court Ga3
Superior Insurance Inc 3110 Baltimore Pike Oxford Pa 19363
Superior Office Supply 1900 E Ontario St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Supermarket Services P O Box 14269 Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Supermarkets General Corp 301 Blair Ave Woodbridge Nj 232839939A
Joseph Supinsky Ricardo O Supinskynorma O Supinsky 3536 E 18Th Ave Anchorage
Ak 99508
Suppa Chai Phothisuk 247 Atwood Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Support Collection Office Co Court Offic Erie Pa 16501
Albertine M Surgeon 602 Arlington Mckeesport Pa 15130
Ruth Suria Forge Gate Apt 22-E-1 Snyder Lansdale Pa 19446
Surprizes Galore Attn: Horst Buehler 104 B Pennsylvania Ave Matamoras Pa 18336
Jane Surrena 414 Lockhart St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Andrew Sursky 108 S 12Th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Sally Susan
Maria T Susco 127 D Norwood Lane Tobyhanna Pa 18466 230758070A
Ester Susman 325 B Eden Rd Lancaster Pa
Susquehanna Adm Inc 994 Old Eagle School Road Suite 1016 Wayne Pa 19087
240795959A
Susquehanna Admin 994 Old Egal School Rd # 1016 Wayne Pa 19087 236291113A
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Susquehanna University Selingsgrove Pa 17870
Sussman Honda Pa
Martin Susson 1819 J F Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
James Sutcliffe 101 N Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 18104 230758070A
Leonard J Sutliff Box 928 Rd 1 Lenhartsville Pa 19534
F J Suttill
Dean Sutton Westmont Camp Orson Pa 18449
Svedala 350 Railroad St Danville Pa 17821
Linda J Svetkovich 505 Depot St Latrobe Pa 15650 431104396A
Frederick J Svoboda P O Box 232 Nicholson Pa 18446
Sw Task Force
Michele E Swackhamer 14 N. Main St Towanda Pa 18848
Felicia Swain
Harry Swalley 1036 N 4Th St Reading Pa 19601
V Swan 8 Tudor La Yardley Pa 19067
Leroy H Swan Andalusia Pa 19020
Heather Swan 371 Larimer Ave Turtlecreek Pa 15145
Sharon A Swann 504 St Ann S Lane Exton Pa 19341
R S Swansey 220 Eton Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
William Swanson 616 Delaware St Forest City Pa
David E Swanson Austrid F Swanson 808 Forest Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15209
James Swaoger Beaver Falls Pa 15010 370533080A
Vaseebah A Swaray 1210 Pulaski Dr Chester Pa 19013
Karen M Swarmer 139 Jacks Run Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Swarthmore College The Phoenix Swarthmore Pa 19081
Swarthmore High School Class 83 C/O Whitney Hall Smith 306 Dickinson Ave
Swarthmore Pa 19081
Robert Swartz 326 Gwynedd Road Exton Pa 19341 230952210A
Melton C Swartz Pa
James R Swartz Amy Swartz
Gordon E Swartzel Prudential 3703 Perkiomen Ave Reading Pa 19606
Jeffrey N Swartzlander Rr 2 Box 315 Vandergrift Pa 15690
Swathmore College The Phoenix Swathmore Pa 19081
Linda L Swavely 302 W Broad St 2 Quakertown Pa 18951
Swavely Waynejane M 6282 Kindred Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Swaynes Disposal P O Box 468 Elizebthtw Pa 17022
Emma J Sweadner P O Box 383 Charleroi Pa 15022
Rose A Sweda 808 Pennsylvania Avenue W Apartment 5 Warren Pa 16365
Gary K Swede Suite 704 One Montgomery Plaza Norristown Pa
Nicole Sweeney 256075057A
Julia R Sweeney Miss Pearl Taraskiewicz 1220 Frieda Street Dickson City Pa 18519
Len Sweeney 436 7 Av 27 Flr Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Dorothy M Sweeney 200 Bickmore Dr Wallingford Pa 19086
Patrick Sweeney 6330 Sylvester Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Grace R Sweetman 61 Valley Brook Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Linda Sweger David Morganti 912 2Nd St Reading Pa 19601
Ruth Sweigart 2121 Lynn Newberry Pa 17701
Helen Sweitzer Sunset Lane Road Hunlock Creek Pa 18621 230961349A
Swensen Perer & Johnson Two Oliver Plaza Suite 2710 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Miriam Swenson 570725804A
F Swierczek Pa
Anna P Swift P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
William Swift
Daniel J Swift
William Swift 423 Penny Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15132
Gc Swihart 550 Chesnic Dr Canonsburg Pa 15317




Dorothy H Swope 732 Wolcott Drive C1 Philadelphia Pa 19118
David Sykes 256 S 15Th Street Apt 4 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Irene Sykes
George Syler 611 K13 Spring Dr Hbg Pa 17111
Hans M Sylvester 1612 Latimer St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Becky Sylvia Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Symposium On New Drugs 38Th & Market Sts Philadelphia Pa 19104
Deborah Synder 204 S. Schanck Street Pen Argyl Pa 18072 231352533A
Synectics Network Inc 4541 Graystone Dr Nazareth Pa 18064
Synthesis Corporation 527 Easton Road Horsham Pa 19044
Syracuse Blue Cross 240795463A
Syracuse Blue Cross
System Gas Council U22 819 West Cherry Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Joseph A Szabo 1582 Livingston St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Joseph Szarka
Stanley Szaro Box 138 Penn Estates E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Tom Szcur 185 Garfield St Johnstown Pa 15906
Edward W Szczepanski 1331 S Albert St Allentown Pa 18103
Leonard Szczesniak
Eric Szekely 414 Robinson St Braddock Pa 15104
John S Szewczak 3403 Kensington Av Phila Pa 19134
Mary Szumski 6410 Tulip St Phila Pa 19135
Leonar Szwackowski 3927 Howley Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Valerie Szwajkowski Eric Szwajkowski 319 Merion Pl Newtown Pa 18940
Stephen J Szymanski 700 Ardmore Avenue Apt 506 Ardmore Pa 19003
Marie Szymanski 620 Bethlehem Pike Ambler Pa 19002
Robert J Szymkowiak 9170 Frankford Ave 1St Floor Philadelphia Pa 19114
T E School District
T Gubernick & Sons 6Th & Moore Sts Phila Pa 19148
T Rankin & Associate 1120 Roy St Philadelphia Pa 19140
T&C Enterprises Inc
T&T Masonry Supplies Inc Rt 209 Box 269 Brodheadsville Pa 18322
Christian Tab
Samuel Tabak 432 Penn St Chester Pa 19010
Simon W Tache 1515 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19102 150476880A
Jean D Tacheron % Edward L Noyes & Co Inc 300 W State St Media Pa 19063
Joseph Taczynski 2264 S 9Th St Reading Pa 19602
Tsegaye Taddesse Waii St Davids Pa 19087
Donald Tadlock 1401 City Line Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19066
Tager Shipping Co Inc Attn Jim Macfarlane 842 Public Ledger Bldg Philadelphia Pa
19106 131026995A
Matthew A Taglang
Tagliamonte 1372 Perkiomen Ave Reading Pa 19602
Libro Taglianetti Santos Diaz 1841 Snyder Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19145
Marir Taglianetti
Frederick A Tait Gabriel B Tait 1302 W North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Rana M Taj Taj, Nasim 3818 Daniel Circle Bensalem Pa 19020 370533100A
John Takach Front & Cheltenham Avenue Cheltenham Pa 19012
Dennis V Takacs 1702 Maple Ave Bethlehem Pa 18015
Hideyuki Takahara 333 Logan Ave State College Pa 16801
Heideki Takenoshita Matsuo 202 3221 Narutaki Magasaki Fc
Steven S Takoushian 1 Radnor Dr D 2 Newtown Square Pa 19073
Nina O Talasz P O Box 1184 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Carol Talbert
David Talbot 2803 Stanbridge Street Norristown Pa 19403
Rbt F Talbott Vickie J Talbott 218 Euclid Ave Brookville Pa 15825
Harry A Talbott 1110 Graham Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Tall Trees Sewer Service 236000404A
Thelia Talley 702 Johnathon Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Debra Talmadge 19 Pace Street Larksville Pa 18704
Talone & Associates 423 S 15Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Cynthia Tamburro 318 Highland Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 370533100A
Raquel I Tamer Luis M Tamer 959 Hazel Ave Ambridge Pa 15003
Wei M Tan
Xiao D Tan
Akio Tanaka 4134247 Fairfax Apartments Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Marie Tanda
Tandem Industries 1015 Dewey St Freeland Pa 18224
Fred Tandy
Tandy Corporation 25Th St Shopping Ct Easton Pa 18042
Robert D Taney 155 Hirst East Lansdowne Pa 19050
Phong V Tang 319 Reliance Rd Telford Pa 18969 370533100A
Bertram H Tang 4323 Larchwood Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Emily Tangert 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Mary Taninatz 2550 S 28Th Philadelphia Pa 19145
Lois M Tannehill 825 S Main Washington Pa 15301
Gloria J Tanner 6115 Thompson Street Phila Pa 17151
Felipe Tapia 136 North 5Th Avenue Coatesville Pa 19320 236200024A
Daniel J Tarosky 380 N Northgate Drive Apollo Pa 15613 370533100A
Ziwart Tarpinian 5424 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Eric Tartler Conshocken Pa
Eric Tartler Conshocken Pa
Eldon L Tarver Pailine Tarver 749 Unionville Road Kennett Square Pa
Doyle L Tarwater 1110 Main St Bentleyville Pa 15314 230961349A
Tastings Inc
Tat Region 1 Petty Cash
Clara Tate Richard E Tate 1117 North 15Th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Margaret E Tate 1970 Melody Ln Lancaster Pa 17601
Ross C Tatka 434 Ridgeway Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Alvin Taub 3900 City Line Ave #0921 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Bertha Taubenberger 1200 E Alcott St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Beck D Taubor 1318 Squirrel Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Carolyn Tautkus
Jean Tavener Devon Ex 11 Igb England Via Air Mail England Fc
Harold R Tawresey Alfred H Tawreseybarrett G Tawreseyjohn S Tawresey
Richard L Tax Anne Tax 1534 Rhoades Dr Huntingdn Vly Pa 19006
Tax Claim Bureau
Tax Claim Bureau Of Media
Tax Collector Rd 6 249 Maple Street Moscow Pa 18444
Terry Taylor 256075057A
Nancy Taylor 326 Sugartown Rd Apt A1 Devon Pa 19333 370533100A
Elizabeth Taylor






K Taylor Rd2 Rte30 Lot 50 Clinton Pa 15026
Patricia Taylor 1405 Avenue Of The Arts Bldg Philadelphia Pa
Richard J Taylor 620 Green Meadows Drive Dallastown Pa 17313
Kathryn Taylor
Samuel F Taylor 1014 Sheffield St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Ruth P Taylor Thomas J Taylor 1220 N Broad St Ste 502 Philadelphia Pa 19121
William E Taylor 6100 Henry Ave #7-D Philadelphia Pa 19128
Joseph S Taylor Ron Galati Auto Body 1574 Roosevelt Dr Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Shirley A Taylor 410 N Maple St Rear Greensburg Pa 15601
Donald Taylor 6600 Frankstown Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
John D Taylor
Bradley Taylor
Diane Taylor 10059 Sandmeyer Ln Phila Pa 19186
Mary M Taylor 2419 N 5Th St Harrisburg Pa 17110
David Taylor P O Box 241 Empangeni 3880 Republic Of South Afri Fc
Richard Taylor R R 2 Box 444 Charleroi Pa 15022
Meldrick Taylor 7706 Oak Lane Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Jerome Taylor 1207 East Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
William E Taylor P O Box 1545 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Daisy Taylor Rd 2 Shamokin Pa 17866
Paul Taylor
Marie Taylor
Gregory Taylor 6014 N Camac Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Eunice Taylor 2404 N Chadwick Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Thomas Taylor 7315 West Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19802
Constance Taylor C/O Newaygo City
Anna M Taylor 2 Pennview Drive West Grove Pa 19390
James F Taylor 1101 Russell Avenue South Bethlehem Pa 18015
Ethel Taylor 782 1 2 Park Ave Meadville Pa 16335
Robert Taylor Wilkes-Barre Pa
Robert Taylor Wilkes-Barre Pa
Taylor Hospital East Chester Pike Claim No 129Cbdm20125 Ridley Park Pa 19078
Ryan L Tazewell
Tatsuo L Tazumi Nw Cor 17Th & Locut Philadelphia Pa 19103
Tb Woods & Sons
Antoinette B Tchirkow 637 Audubon Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15228
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Tci Enterprises Inc Box 10838 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Teachers Ins
Mark Teady
E A Teaf 295 Conway Circle Lower Gwyned Pa 19002
Eileen Teague Paoli Pa 19301 370533080A
Teamster
Teamsters Local 639
Teaneck Emergency Physicians P O Box 1144 Cynwyd Pa 19004
Jeffrey L Tearn
James P Tebalt P O Box 193 Harborcreek Pa 16421
Theodore G Techentin 122 Shisler Av Aldan Pa 19018
Techfill P O Box 34 Bradford Pa 16701
Techni Tool Incorporated Post Office Box 368 5 Apollo Road Plymouth Meeting Pa
19462




Technomic Publishing Co Lancaster Pa 17604
Tecnica Universal 3A Calle 3-60 Zona 9 Ciudad Fc
Wesley T Tedder Isabelle Tedder Estate 3521 Filbert Street Philadelphia Pa 19114
Alma Teefey 0 230952300
Robert W Teets 35112 Lebanon Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
C Tegeder 1664 Fulling Mill Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Carl F Tegeder Iara Campos Philadelphia Pa
Paul A Tegyi 51 Waldheim Hellertown Pa 18055
Tek Bearings 592 Winks Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Tektronix Inc 250969449A
James A Teller 1013 Haycreek Road Apartment 4 Birdsboro Pa 19508
John Teltschik 602 N 16 St Apt Q Phila Pa 19130
Allan G Temperton Shady Lane Honesdale Pa 18431
Temple Cardiology Assocs 3401 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Hema Onc Assoc 3401 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Ob Gyn Assocs 3401 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Oral Pathology Assoc 3333 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Pathology A Department Of Pathology 3401 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa
19140
Temple Pulmonary Asc 3401 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple University Hospital 311538725A
Temple University/L Brown Security & Protection 1101 Montgomery Avenue Philadel-
phia Pa 19122
Temple Universuty 1601 N Broad Street Fbo Huddleston Hector R Philadelphia Pa
19122
Anna L Templeton P O Box 165 Donegal Pa 15628
Charlotte Templeton 6423 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Irene R Templeton C/O H G Kuch & Co 1809 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
C Tennant Lively Rd Rd 2 Eighty Four Pa 15330
David D Tennent Gloria T Anderson 2072 Palm Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Cherilyn Tepke
D Terbush
Terlingo Cancer Fund 1840 S Street Phila Pa 19146
Ronald Terlitz
Michael Termine Harrisburg Pa
Terminix International
Shawn Terrell 807 Whiteside Road Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Peter R Terreri 850 Cathill Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Albert F Terry Mary Ann Terry % The Reinard Agency Inc 349 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville Pa 19047
William Terry 780 Fifth Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Kendra Terry Pa
A Tersdell
Gloria T Terzyk 35 Heather Rd Churchville Pa 18966
Tesman Drug Co 257 N 52Nd Street Phila Pa 19139
Tessler & Company Inc 470 N 2Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Teversall Condominium Assn C/O Edward Frigar Doylestown Pa 18901 370533080A
Richard G Texter 2441 S 4Th St Allentown Pa 18103
Kimsia K Thach 428 E Mentor St Phila Pa 19120
An W Thach Sok Phoeun 4633 A Stnorth Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rakesh Thaker 930 N 6Th St Apt 4 Harrisburg Pa 17102
Kim Thatcher 236417444A
Thayer Dental Lab Lucas Body Shop 100 N Walnut St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
The Church Of Promise Rd 1 Rt 18 Burgettstown Pa 15021
The Est Of Luiz C Ric 2101 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
The Est Of Robert Ea 621 Arbutus Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
The Forney Agency J Arne Forney Box 609 Brownstown Pa 17508
The Gallery Photo 404 Prescott Avenue Scranton Pa 18510
The Grocery Store
The Guardian P O Box 3633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
The Harrington Company 231253755A
The John Hopkins Hospital
The Johnson Companies Cash Op Plan P O Box 8 Newtown Pa 18940
The Juilliard School
The Lab 236417444A
The Lyola 441 William Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
The Mars National Bank 145 Grand Ave P O Box 927 Mars Pa 16046
The Mars National Bank 145 Grand Ave P O Box 927 Mars Pa 16046
The Photo Lab Inc 2212-14 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
The Pma Group
The Reading Hosp & Medical Ctr P O Box 16051 Reading Pa 19612
The Rightime Fund Inc Lincoln Invest Planning Inc P O Box 13813 Philadelphia Pa
19101
Ruth E Theiss 1117 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Then Josephconrad 7530 Bingham St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Therametrics 5 Country View Ste 310 Malvern Pa 19355
Thermecon Inc Employees Profit Sharing T Box 318 Media Pa 19065
Thermotech Inc 2218 Susquehanna Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Linda S Theuer Attn Henry J Schireson Wynnewood Pa 19096
Myra W Thiel 238 Street Rd D117 Southampton Pa 18966
Mary Thiel Nw Kensington Pa 15068
Thiel College
Henry W Thielfoldt Hazel Thielfoldt 212 Howardtown Rd Northampton Pa 18067
Thiokol Corporation Box 1000 Newtown Pa 18940
Third Federal Savings & Assoc Of Philade 4625 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa
19124
Thirft Drug Company P O Box 2974 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Annie J Thirlwall 338 Delaware W Pittston Pa
Alicia M Thistle Thomas M Thistlemary M Thistle 1710 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa
19103
William W Thoma 245 Bausman Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Shannon Thoman Melody Carlson Unknown
Louis Thomann 1921 E Sedgley Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Robert Thomas 1006 Coventry Ln Telford Pa 19713 230758070A
Roni Thomas 506 Quail Court Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 230758070A
Rosemarie A Thomas 231336198A
Lisa Thomas Delview Apts Apt 5 Wimington De 236003046D
George Thomas P O Box 2163 Lancaster Pa 17608 370533080A
Anthony F Thomas 1816 North 54Th St Serv Date: 12/29/90 Philadelphia Pa 19131
John Thomas Hollowood Sr 580 Ash St California Pa 15419
Esther Thomas 7200 Marion Ave Ambassador Arms Levittown Pa 19053
Mary S Thomas 822 Appletree Lane Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
H J Thomas Rd 2 Box 329 Emporium Pa 15834
Paul Thomas 6312 Cobbs Creek Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
James Thomas
Helen Thomas C/O Helen Lewis 3806 Bensalem Blvd #167 Bensalem Pa 19020
Eugene L Thomas 144 Moredon Rd Philadelphia Pa
Rio S Thomas 3507 Hamilton St Phila Pa 19104
William L Thomas Rd 1 Box 684 Montgomery Pa 17752
Barlet Thomas Rd 5 Box 5166 Fleetwood Pa 19522
Mendez Thomas 1676 West St Warminster Pa 18974
Terrance B Thomas 1028 2Nd Ave Media Pa 19063
M Thomas 1014 Oldham Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Marceil R Thomas 1720 Malvin Place Williamsport Pa 17701
John Thomas 1640 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Walter Thomas
Mary R Thomas 543 E Godfrey Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Thomas Thomas C/O Mellon Bank North N A Trust Dept Po Box 9 Oil City Pa 16301
Josephine M Thomas 2018 Wyntre Brooks Sw York Pa 17403
William G Thomas P O Box 785 Indiana Pa 15701
David Thomas 501 Main St New Kensingtn Pa 15068
Patrick D Thomas 1901 West Chester Pk C9 Havertown Pa 19083
Ruby Thomas
Robert J Thomas 124 Louisiana Ln Venetia Pa 15367
Jennifer Thomas 129 First Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Roni Thomas 506 Quail Court Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
George P Thomas
Loretta Thomas
Mary S Thomas 924 Fayette Ave Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Bessie Thomas 6742 Emlen St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Kevin M Thomas Susan M Thomas Christiana Pa 17509
Rosemary Thomas Pa
Yolanda M Thomas Pa
Sharnae Thomas Pa
Charles H Thomas 97 Spring St Mountville Pa 17554
Felix Thomas 1 West Fairfield Ave New Castle Pa 16105
Catherine Thomas 1212 South Main Street Lee Park Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Carl Thomas 3 Marie Place Allegheny Pa 15212
John K Thomas 319 South Fifth Easton Pa 18042
Jessie M Thomas 604 Colman Johnstown Pa 15901
Philip C Thomas P O Box 609 Stoneboro Pa 16153
Richard Thomas 1712 Prospect Ave Croydon Pa 19020
William R Thomas Rd 4 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Michael Thomas 3701 Old Trevose Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Leonard W Thomas 311 Prescott Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Chester Thomas Rita A Thomas 8326 Roberts Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Keith Thomas 211 Dewberry St Box 98 Hbg Pa
Patricia Thomas 2413 N 6Th St Hbg Pa
Harry Thomas 324 Rasberry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Linda Thomas 890 Dartmouth C-10 Harrisburg Pa 17102
Sheila A Thomas 100 Cherry St Norristown Pa 19940
Emma Z Thomas P O Box 192 Glen Campbell Pa 15742
S J Thomas Helen Thomas P O Box 910 Trust Department Johnstown Pa 15907
Richard W Thomas 159 Eyer St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Mark D Thomas 6238 Washington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Russell W Thomas 901 News Drive Sellersville Pa 18960
Thomas & Co 1230 Pittsburgh Natl Bld Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Thomas Books
Thomas J Kleinman Associate 1818 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Thomas Jefferson Anes Group Philadelphia Pa 19105
Thomas Jefferson Anseth Gregory P Shapiro P O Box 8538-336 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Thomas Jefferson Hosp 111 S 11Th St Room 2025 Phila Pa
Thomas Mark Inc P O Box 457 Glenside Pa 19038
Thomas Nespola & Terry Mds 15 Meade St Wellsboro Pa 16901
Joshua Thompkins 828 East Woodlawn St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Richard Thompson 0 230952300
Audrey M Thompson 144 S Duke St York Pa 043349012A
Bernice C Thompson 2700 Skippack Pike Rd 3 Norristown Pa 19403






May Thompson 621 Lackawanna Ave Scranton Pa 18503
Stephen Thompson 1628 Princess Lane Pittsburgh Pa
Albert A Thompson 3627 Avalon St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Scott Thompson
Margaret Thompson Rd 1 P O Box 28 Farmington Pa 15437
Marcia L Thompson 101 Summit Avenue Reading Pa 19607
Bernice Thompson 2700 Skippack Pike Rd 3 Norristown Pa 19403
Evelyn C Thompson Springhill Junction Cumberland County Bomiyo Nova Scotia Fc
E C Thompson 1022 Colonial Ave Ste 200 Bensalem Pa 19020
Paul M Thompson 16655 Mccallom Philadelphia Pa 19119
David Thompson
Jason Thompson 1812 Federal St Mckeesport Pa 15132
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Esther P Thompson 630 Wynne Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Margaret Thompson 35 Shannon Ave Washington Pa 15301
H G Thompson Phyllis Ann Thompson Rr 1 Box 325E Ulysses Pa 16948
Gregory J Thompson
Solomon Thompson H Clayton Louderback Esq Exec 1418 Packard Bldg Philadelphia
Pa 19102
Charles Thompson
Garth O Thompson Apt 5 1149 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Leona G Thompson 1012 N Negley Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Alphonsus Thompson 4917 Stiles Philadelphia Pa 19131
Susie Thompson Main And Paradise W Clearfield Pa 16830
Paul D Thompson P O Box 161 Lanse Pa 16849
Iva M Thompson Rd 1 Pittsfield Pa 16340
Kevin Thompson Lucia Thompson 1117 Gregg Ave Reading Pa 19601
Richard Thompson
Steven R Thompson 3652 Francis Avenue, 201 Seattle Wa
Robert W Thompson
Howard Thompson 20013 Sweetwater Dry Run Pa 17220
G Thompson 1840 S Yewdall St Philadelphia Pa
Thompson Crenshaw Inc
Carl W Thomsen Jennie S Thomsen 03825551-1 235 Lancaster Ave Manor Apt 543
Devon Pa 19333
Mary J Thomson 7401 Brighton Rd Beau Arou Pittsburgh Pa 15202
George J Thomson 1 Montgomery Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Thomson & Mckinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer
Kue Thor P O Box 25 Goodville Pa 17528
Alice Thorn 726 Coates St Coatesville Pa 19320 520676509A
John Thorn 920 Kelly Woodlyn Pa 19094
Diane Thorn Unknown
Mary Thornburgh
Sydney Thornbury 411 S 40Th St Phila Pa 19104
Lillian M Thorne 876 Perkiomen Philadelphia Pa 19130
Natline Thornton 6830 Crittenden St Phila Pa 19119 370533100A
Bernice F Thornton A315 Waverly Heights Gladwyne Pa 19035
Mary C Thornton P O Box 46292 Philadelphia Pa 19160
D Thornton
Renee M Thornton
Martin Thornton 170 Victory Lane Leetsdale Pa 15056
Mary Thornton 192 Main St Franklin Boro Pa
Steven Thorpe 581 Lancaster Ave Frazer Pa 19355
Mary Thorton 192 Main St Franklin Boro Pa
Rosi Thorton Pa
Three Rivers Business Graphics Inc 409 Beatty Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Three Rivers Shakespeare Festival B39Cl Univ Of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pa 15260
Thrift Drug 615 Alpha Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Thrift Drug Co P O Box 5249 Pittsburgh Pa 15230 133260245B
Thrift Drug Company 615 Alpha Drive Attn: Dennis Burns Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Thriftway Renninger Main St Rt 29 Schwenksville Pa 19473
Curtis A Thrush Rd 1 Box 63B Towanda Pa 18848
James Thurston Helen Thurston 31 Cordero Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102 370815476A
Marie Thurston Elizabeth Savoy 1728 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Anna M Thurston C/O Mattioni & Mattioni 399 Market St 2Nd Fl Philadelphia Pa
19106
Rachel Tibbs 401 S Main Taylor Pa 16160
Peter Tiberini Anthony 326 Cornell Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Eric M Ticjak 2604 Sapling St Allison Park Pa 15101
Tickner La Salle 236000404A
Ticor Title Insurance Co Escrow #89-343P Suite 1301 One Penn Sqr W Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Carl Tielman 483 West Spring Street Frackville Pa 17931
Helen Tieman 2419 Coral St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Q J Tien 3612 Baring St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Brian P Tierney
Brian P Tierney
Anna B Tiffany C/O John Tiffany Ex Cochranton Pa 16314
Mary L Tigano
Theresa L Tighe 415 Davisville Rd Apt C Willow Grove Pa 19090 370533100A
Stephen J Tighe 6542 Danner Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112




Tillinghast P O Box 8068 666 Philadelphia Pa 19177
Robert Tillman Joseph E Tillman 156 Walnut Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Steven Tillman 117 N 53Rd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Joseph E Tillman 156 Walnut Ave Ardmore Pa
Charles B Tilton Elizabeth C Tilton Box 345 Bendersville Pa 17306
Dorothy B Timcik 573 Dorothy Ave Johnstown Pa 15906
Time To Travel 680 E Swedesford Road Wayne Pa 19087
Paul F Timko 1302 Second Ave Berwick Pa 18603
Frederick J Timmons Catherine V Timmons 44 Wyoming St Carbondale Pa 18407
Daniel Timpson Rd 1 Box 1262 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Dorothy D Tindall 306 Rose Ln Haverford Pa 19041
Emma Tindall 3416 Lansing St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Stella S Tingley Pa
Edward S Tinley Regency Towers 1600 Lehigh Pkwy E Apt 7P Allentown Pa 18103
Christopher Tino C/O Luzerne Co Comm College Prospect St & Middle Rd Nanticoke
Pa 18634
Henry Tinter Lillian Tinter 2326 Strahle St 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19152
Tioga Cty Prison 3816 Rr 3 Box 248 Wellsboro Pa 16901
Tire Sales & Service
James D Tirey 188 B Village New Cumberland Pa 17070
Tirode Inc 88 Rue Anatole France 93700 Drancy France Fc
Tirpac & Co. P O Box 357 Bridgeport Pa 19405
Mary Tirpak Carol Tibus 385 Main St Swoyersville Pa 18704
Thomas Tirpak T & D Bodyworks Inc 611 E Airy St Norristown Pa 19401
Erving Tiru 31 Ruby Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Mildred E Tison 1533 Lincoln Ave Sharon Hill Pa
Dorothy J Tissue
Ray F Tissue
Titan Petroleum Oil City Pa 16301
Jack E Titelman 611 Allegheny St Hollidaysburg Pa 16645
Title Abstract Co Of Pa P O Box 258 Media Pa 19063
Michael D Tito 3586 Oakhill Road Phila Pa 19154
William Titus 100 Priscilla Drive Sewickley Pa
Adelaide V Titus
Titusville Area Hospital 406 West Oak Street Titusville Pa 16354
Lee Anna Tiuney 1020 N Union St Apt 505 Middletown Pa 17057
Reuban J Tjon Sie Fat Paardenbaaistraat 8
Anton Tkaczuk
Tlc Assoc 801 E Germanton Pike Ste B6 Norristown Pa 19401
Tlc Nursing Agency Inc 6 Copley Rd Or C/O Jos Hair Styling 7001 Ludlow Upper
Darby Pa 19082
Helen To 1520 S 15Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146 231352688A
Renee Toback 1725 Valley Forge Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Minnie Tobias 9743 Redd Rambler Place Philadelphia Pa 19115
Erma B Tobias Rd 3 Box 760 Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
David Tobin
William Toby 549 Lemon St Unknown Pa
Jason Tocci 847 N Hoffert St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Michael A Todd 231336198A
Maureen Todd 1250 Providence Road Apartment 83-B Secane Pa 19018
George O Todd Marlene
Natalie D Todd
Timothy M Todd 134 Rochelle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Michael A Todd C/O Bair & Brown Inc P O Box 429 Greensburg Pa 15601
Toebe Chemical Corp P O Box 74 Wayne Pa 19087
Toensmeier Adjustment Service Inc 106 Center St 204 Oil City Pa
Anthony Toglia
Cheryl Tokach 27 Fort St Forty Fort Pa 18704
Tokai Financial Services Inc 1055 West Lakes Drive Berwyn Pa 19312
Marjorie M Toland 3946 Grant Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19114
Hyman Tolchin 1700 Grant Ave Apt 15 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Marianna Toldi 301 Byberry Rd Apt 20 B Philadelphia Pa 19116
James B Toler 1541 N 57Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Christina M Tolomeo
Tom Antonelli Inc % Phillip J Harvey & Co Inc 1242 W Chester Pike West Chester Pa
19382
Tom Balding Bits And Spurs
Tom Monsano Inc
Louis J Tomasco Mary Volpe 132 Folcroft Ave Folcroft Pa 19032
Albert Tomcho
Fred Tomco Pa 17088
Patrick Tomishima
Masarv Tomita
Bernard H Tomlinson 1422 7Th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Janet L Tomlinson Cheryl L Grover C/O Cheryl L Lenker 608 Francis Drive
Harrisburg Pa 17109
Robbin L Tomlinson 911 Prospect St Lancaster Pa 17603
Thomas Tommelleo 12 Fair Hill Lane Newcastle Pa 16105
Samdy M Tompkins 333 Greentree Dr Apt D3 East Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Sheila M Tone 514 W Market St Apt #1 York Pa 10011
Tone Pa
Eric E Toney 231336198A
Robert Toney % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Rosie Tongue 1634 N 11Th Philadelphia Pa 19148
Heldur Tonnison Obere Rebhalde 27 Ch6340 Baar Baar Fc
Heather Tonuci 2625 S 11Th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Angeline Tooch
Laurie A Toohey 5234 North Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Ronald Toole 2438 W Sergeant St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Kathleen M Toole
Stephen Toole
Leslie A Toon Gregory G Toon 1100 Albert Rd G17 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Curtiss Topf C/O Atlantic Environ Ctr Stony Creek Off Ctr Norristown Pa 19401
Topox Of Penna Inc 78 Victoria Drive Aston Pa
David L Topper Shirleyann Topper Unknown
Torrance State Hospital
Luis Torres 2227 N Dalethorp St Philadelphia Pa 19133 020170490A
Carlos R Torres 144 S Main St Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Pedro L Torres 630 North 2Nd St Whitehall Pa 18052
Miguel Torres 1911 Kinsey Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ramon Torres Olga Torres 902 Old Fritztow Ri Reading Pa 19601
Rene Torriente Yolanda Torriente 7939 Leonard Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Joseph Torsell Melissa Torsell Rd 4 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Samuel Tortorice 1717 Jancey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Gilmore Tostengard Blanche Tostengard P O Box 987 Gr Cache Ab Canada Toe Oyo Fc
Total Body Two 283 2Nd St Pike Ste 145 Southampton Pa 18966
Total Pharmacy Inc 9551 Bustleton Avenue Philadelphia Pa
Reno C Totani 169 W Gidge St Lansford Pa 18232
Patricia A Toth 207 Harris Drive Elizabeth Pa 15037 231336198A
Karin Toth
Edward A Touhill Touhill Mary Lou 35 Chapman Road Doylestown Pa 18901
370533100A
Robert Tourney % Us Air Inc Hangar # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Anthony Toussaint Triboro Electric Corp 539 Jacksonville Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Rex A Towers 210 Brian Dr Enola Pa 17025
George Townes
George Townes Concord Villa Convalescent Balt Pike Concordville Pa 19331
Thomas Townsend 801 Briarwood Apt Cornwell Hills Pa 19020
Township Of Hamilton
Township Of Lower Merion
Township Of Newtown
Township Of Skippack 3873 Lywiski Rd Collegeville Pa 19426
Toyo Keizei America Inc 250969449A
Theodore D Tracey
Robert T Tract
Roberta J Tracy C/O Roberta J T Hye 510 Ellen St Hellertown Pa 18055 135506797A
Earl E Tracy Tioga Nursing Facility Waverly Ny 14892 240795463A
Lawrence D Tracy Box 147 Harford Pa 18823
Helen Tracy 344 N Landsdowne Ave Landsdowne Pa 19050
Jeffrey L Traeger Philadelphia Pa
Traffic World P O Box 653 Holmes Pa 19043
Traffic World P O Box 653 Holmes Pa 19403
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Anthony Trafficante
James Trainer 1453 No Etting Philadelphia Pa 19121
Trainers Inn Inc 845 Interchange Rd Lehighton Carbon Co Pa 18235
Patricia G Traister 1409 Pennsylvania Avenue Croydon Pa 18020
Trane Co 741 First St Bldg 16 Wayne Pa 19087
Michael Tranquerilli
Transarc Corp
Transcon Lines 1515 Bridgewater Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Clare Transki
Transtechnology Corp P O Box 305 Saltsburg Pa 15681
Sharon A Transue
Transworld Sys Inc 100 Four Falls Ctr W Conshohocken Pa 19428
Transworld Temporaries
Amy Tratenberg Henry Lane Plourtown Pa 19031 411111318A
Geraldine Trathowen R Jonescarol Ann Jones Rd 1 Box 146 Prosperity Pa 15329
Robert C Trauger 503 S Greenwood Ave Easton Pa 18042
Bernard Traurig 200 Manor Crescent New Brunswick Nj 8901 231336765A
Michael D Travaglia P O Box 143 Arrowhead Lakes Pauite Path Pocono Lake Pa
18347
Travel Co 59 W Germantowne Pike Norristown Pa 19401
Travel Lodge 5130 Route 8 Gibsonia Pa 15044
Travel Plazas By Marriott Union Deposit Rd Rt 83 Suite 219 Att Dir Tpk Oprtns
Harrisburg Pa 17111
Travelco 59 W Germantowne Pike Norristown Pa 19401
Travelers 270 Constitution Plaza New Castle Pa 16103




Travelers Ins Co 236291113A
Travelers Insurance 311538725A
Travelers Insurance Company Unknown
Travelers Plan Adm
Travelers Workers Comp Unit P O Box 13933 Reading Pa 19612
Travelogue Inc 311538725A
Travelogue Inc Suite 115 191 Presidential Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Travelogue Inc
Margaret Travis Village Green Assoc 236003046E
Tina Trawick 6632 Boyer St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Chanthy Tray 138 Glencor Rd Upper Darby Pa
Eddie Traynham 228 Penn St Reading Pa 19602
Kimberely S Traynor 38 Adair Rd Windsor Pa 17366
Jamie L Treacy Michael R Treacy 207 Fayette Avenue Point Marion Pa 15474
Treas Of Chester County
Treas Upper Pro
Treasure Lake Recrea 687 Treasure Lk Du Bois Pa 15801
Treasurer City Of Pittsburgh 1600 W Carson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Treasurer Of Chester County
Treasurer Of Lower Merion
Treasurer Of The United States
Treasurer Of Twp Of Chester
Treasurer Of United States Unknown Philadelphia Pa 99999
Treasury Express
Joseph Treen 45 S Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Adrian P Treese Box 195E Rd 2 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Thelma Treharne C/O W C Mckim 400 Seventh St Elkwood Pa 16117
Maurice Tremel Pa
Craig Trent 1066 Pennsbury Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Trenton State College 250969449A
Donald Treon 1055 Packer St Sunbury Pa 17801
Geraldine Trerotola 2049 So Beechwood St Phila Pa 19145
Treser Public
Mildred E Tressel 3003 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19149
G P Tressler Rr 1 Mill Run Pa 15464
Hampton W Trexler Box 284 Rd 2 Coopersburg Pa 18036
Tri Boro Association 321 Clearview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Tri County Assc Abstrt Inc Ste 103 104 1135 Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Tri County Bus Machine P O Box 828 Hazelton Pa 18201
Tri County Motor Sales 1575 Ferndale Ave Johnstown Pa
Tri Point Ice Cream Sales 348 Merchant Street Ambridge Pa 15003
Tri State Computer 4606 Allegheny Rvr Verona Pa 15147
Tri State Home Health Care 34Th & Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Tri State Physical Therap Rd 1 Box 252 Clinton Pa 15026 370533080A
Tri State Physical Therapy Rd 1 Box 352 Clinton Pa 15026
Tri State Radio Corp 717 Market St Lemoyne Pa 17403
Tri State Video 740 Cotton Lane Ashton Pa 19014
Cushman C Triana 5 Wellington St Care Of Donald J Triana North East Pa 16428
John Triana 1781 Orchard Beach Road
Gertrude H Triboletti 206 Forestview Road Brookhaven Pa 19015
Martin Trichtenger
April S Triller C O Dawn Moyer Rd 7 Box 11A Reading Pa 19606
April S Triller Dawn E Moyer 1302 N 10Th St Apt 1 Reading Pa 19604
Trilogic Corp
Charles Trimble Rd 2 Box 60A Cochranville Pa 19330
Paul Trinh Mary Wood 833 Rebecca Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Annette Triolo P O Box 17241 Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Charles L Tripier Marie Louise Tripier 100 North Edgemont Street Media Pa 19063
Balthasare L Tripoli Dorothy M Tripoli 217 Lindenwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Vincent J Tripoli 925 Union Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Michael K Tripp
F Trippett
Erin Tritinger 539 North Ave Third Floor Millvale Pa 15209
Daniel Tritle Mcconnellsburg Pa 17233
Susan K Trompeter 428 North St Lykens Pa 17048
Veronica Trompitis Scranton Pa 18505
Richard Troshak 570725804A
Joseph Trosko 67 Maffett Street Plains Pa 18705
Thomas J Trotman Claudia Trotman 5200 Hilltop Dr Apts 2 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Natalie Trott 5830 Theodore St Philadelphia Pa 19143
W Nester Troutman Genina Troutman
Robin Troutman
Jerrold Troutner 3814 Elizabeth Dr Boothwyn Pa 19061




Judith Troy 9 Harvest Mews Newtown Pa 18940
Troyen 351 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Harry D Troyen 3531 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Frank Trputec 357 Borsulalina Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15112
Trtee Of Ant Wayne Royal Arch Chapter 20 Pa
Tru Weld Grating Inc P O Box 9305 Pittsburgh Pa 15225
Truck Maintenance In Nichol Ave Mckees Roc Pa 15136
Elizabeth T Truitt N W Cor C And Somerset Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jessie B Truman 1017 Trewellyn Ave Blue Bell Pa 19422
Edward Trump Susan Trump 1163 Robeson St Reading Pa 19604
Robert Trunick
Ky V Truong 1554 Penn Ave Wyomissing Pa 19610
Elizabeth Trush
Scott K Truskin 101 Queens Drive King Of Prussia Pa 19406
O Trussell
Trust Co Bank
Trustees Of The Fox Chase Methodist Chur 707 Napfle Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Trustees Of University Of Pa Hospital Univ P O Box 7777-9500 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Mira H Tryon 245 Powell Rd. Springfield Pa 19064
Nikolaos Tsakiris 111 Sherbrook Dr Upper Darby Pa 19082 370533100A
Nadia Tscherny
Marietta Tselepis Mellon Bank P O Box 149
Weihan Tseng 129 Locust Ln-A4 State College Pa 16801
Shu M Tseng
Yuan Yang Tseng
Gennady Tsvetkov 1800 Kendrick Street 2R Philadelphia Pa 19152
Susan Tu Alexander Tu 1519 Ashbury Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Tubesales P O Box 8530S 42095 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Josephine Tucci Pa
Eric Tuchmann 5812 5Th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232 370533100A
Daniel Tucker 120 S Blakely St Dunmore Pa 18509
C D Tucker
Candidei Tucker 3616 Livingston Street Philadelphia Pa 19184
Hiam K Tuguz 4705 Fifth Avenue Apt 6M Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Nicholas A Tulino Marie A Tulino 2644 S 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
R Tull
Rebecca A Tull Pa
Tulsa Houston Inc P O Box 305 Blairsville Pa 15717
Phoebe M Tuner 1442 Oxford Valley Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Tunkhannock Boro School 24 Hazel Street Tunkhannock Pa 18657
William E Tuntas 200 E Elizabeth St Apt 19 Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Clyde Turbett Cathy’S Antiques Mifflintown Pa 17059
Dolores E Turco 4210 Tyson Ave
Mae A Turconi 720 Broad St C/O Milton Fischel Dubois Pa 15701
Turetsky Chiropractic Assoc 9630 Burtleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Turetsky Chiropractic Assoc 9630 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
H F Turgeon
Marti Turi
Dennis S Turick 3954 Recker Drive Northampton Pa 18067
Leo C Turissini Patricia L Turissini Rr 1 Box 401 Jermyn Pa 18433
Paul Turkas Nicholas R Turkas 153 Greenlea Drive Corapolis Pa 15108
Robert Turkovich 414 S. Juliana St Bedford Pa 15522
Debra Turman 231336198A
Neil Turner B0X 232 Rd 1 Dallas Pa 18612 370533100A
Lori A Turner Rd2 Box 189 Linesville Pa 16424 370533100A
Veronica R Turner 302 Fox Chapel Road 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Charla Turner 626 Duff St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
N R Turner 2024 Bayless Place Eagleville Pa 19403
Martha Turner
John L Turner 1620 S 10Th St Philadelphia Pa
Roosevelt Turner Correne Turner
Benjamin Turner
Russell E Turner
Mabel T Turner 101 N 50Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Frederick Turner Department 8-E Vicente Lopez 1921 Buenos Aires Fc
Frederick Turner Department 8E Vincent Lopez 1921 Buenos Aires Fc
M E Turner James E Turner 51 Meadows Ln Cheltenham Pa 19012
Leroy Turner 232 Williams Rd Bryn Mawr Pa
Martha Turner 218 Fisher Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
James E Turner 6560 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19126
James B Turner 442 Chestnut St Pottstown Pa 19464
Turner
Jeremiah Turner Harrisburg Pa
L B Turner 103 Merrell Street Clearfield Pa 16830
Clarence E Turner Clarence E Turner Sror Dorthy Mae Turner P O Box 98 Quentin Pa
17083
Turner Office Equipment 172 E Market St Blairville Pa 15717
Harold Turtle 4135 Pechin St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Gwen Tuson 750 W King St York Pa 17404
William M Tustin 588 Roselie Philadelphia Pa 19120 240772797A
Bruce W Tutein Joanne B Tutein P.O. Box 287 New Durham Nh
Jackie L Tuttle Rd 2 Box 241 Towanda Pa 18848
Richard L Tuttle 945 Sycamore St Washington Pa 15301
Margaret Tutwiler
Tv Guide P O Box 7777 W9200 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Hugo Twaddle 2597 Schoenersville Road Bethlehem Pa 18017
Evelyn I Tweed C/O Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner 18 N Main St Doylestown Pa 18901
Katherine Tweedy
Miriam Twerski 5835 Alderson St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Twp Of N Huntington Attn Robert Arch 11279 Center Hwy N Huntngdon Pa 15642
Gale Twyman
John H Twyne 7200 Merion Terr Upper Darby Pa 19082
Bernice M Tyler 312 Chester Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Elizabeth A Tyler 431 Rosedale St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Douglas Tyler
Mary Tyler 5409 Broad Stret Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Maureen L Tyner 250 Alcoma Blvd Apt 203 Pittsburgh Pa 15235 251125048A
Type 202 Quince Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Robert F Tyrrell 28 Green Ridge Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Elizabeth Tyson 4508 Aberdale Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
William Tyson 2423 6Th Ave Boothwyn Pa 19001
Thomas Tyson Karen Tyson 3801 Walnut Ridge Estates Pottstown Pa 19464
Ann S Tyson 8515 Seminole Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19152
U A A
U Of Ia
U Of Il At
U S Marine Corpos 1000 Liberty Avemooread Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
U S Administrators
U S Bureau Of Energ P O Box 10940 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
U S Customs Service
U S F & G
U S Postal Service Medical Unit Room 2361 Pittsburgh Pa 15290
U S Steel
U S Supply Company Inc West Conshohockan Pa 19428
U S Supply Company Inc West Conshohockan Pa 19428
U Square N Acct Demo % Girard Bank Univ City Branch 36Th & Walnut Sts
Philadelphia Pa 19104
Uarco Incorporated
Uasinsagcy 3605 N Progress Ave Harrisburg Pa 17110
Viola M Ubele 2150 E Dauphin Philadelphia Pa 19125
Hiroto Uchida 5030 Centre Ave Apt 356 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Fidel A Udoutun Keenan Auto Body Incjosie 1011 New Hope St Norristown Pa 19401
Marcy D Ufberg
Irwin B Ufberg Dds Associates Inc Pension Plan 10 West Northampton Street Wilkes
Barre Pa 18701
Lawrence Uhl Pa
Keith R Uhl Rt 3 Somerset Pa 15501
Taekyoon Uhm 1300 W Cecil B Moore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19122
Andrew Uhrin 814 Western Ave East Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Andrew Uhrine 317 9Th St Braddock Pa 15104
Yoshihito Ujike Noath 6 West 18 Sapporo Japan Pa 0 370533100A
Uklasalle Inc C/O Oliver Rlty 1515 Market Street Suite 1915 Phila Pa 19102
Ukranian Self Reliance Fcu No 1729 Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kenneth Ulansey Elizabeth V Shaak 1916 Waveriy Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ruth W Ulansey 7912 Serpentine Ln Elkins Park Pa 19027
W E Ulery Stahlstown Pa 15687
Eric C Ulmer 5724 Beacon Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Don Ulmer
Sarah S Ulrich 112 Mechanic St Muncy Pa 17756
Ultimode Shop Baederwoods Shopping Center Jenkintown Pa 19046
Ultrasound Center Of Monmouth County 101 Gibraliar Road Horsham Pa 19044
Kathryn C Umberger
Bessie F Umholtz Pottsville St Wiconisco Pa 17097
S Umstead 800 One Chathan Center Pittsburgh Pa 15219
James Umstetter Dawn Umstetter 5628 Rosehill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Apinetr Unakul 250969449A
Roger C Unangst Owen C H Unangst 7317 Bethlehem Bath Pike Bath Pa 18014
Jean Undercuffl
Paul G Underkoffler Flint Hill Road Box 617 Hellertown Pa 18055
Rose M Underman Pa
Underwood Brown Beck Agency One North Shore Center Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Underwriters And Adminstrators P O Box 6250 Harrisburg Pa 17112
Marguerite S Ungard




Grace E Unger 23 2Nd Ave Royersford Pa 19468
Unicom Admin Services Inc 1150 First Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Uniflow Manufacturing Co
Union Bank Of Finland
Union Choir Organization 452 B Cumberland Ct Harrisburg Pa 17102
Union City Vol Fire Co 50 Second Ave Union City Pa 16438
Union Fidelity Life Ins Union Fidelity Office Pk Trevose Pa 19047
Union Fire Co
Union Leader Corp
Union Metal Corp 830 Crowe Road East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Union National Bank P O Box 837 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Union National Bank Of Pittsburgh Betty Paul Berger Trust Securties Sec 2 032 P O
Box 837 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Union Reinsurance Company
Unisys Ben Payment 311538725A
Unisys Corp
Unitank Terminal Service 1601 Market Street Suite 2323 Philadelphia Pa 19103
United Advertising Distri 517 N 1St St Pheonix Az 85004
United Co Fin Crp Re Ln P O Box 500 Coraopolis Pa 15108
United Co Financial Corp Coraopolis Pa 15108 370533080A
United Co Financial Corp P O Box 500 Coraopolis Pa 15108 370815476A
United Community Insurance Company
United Comp Fin Corp P O Box 500 Coraopolis Pa 15108
United Companies Financial Corp Coraopolis Pa 15108 370533080A
United Health Care Services Horsham Pa 19044
United Health Inc
United Hlth Care Inc 5601 Chestnut Box 17 Phila Pa 19139
United Medical Philadelphia Pa
United Methodist Church Mieford Pa 18337
United Parcel Service P O Box 99 Watertown Pa 2172
United Presidential
United Refrigerator 301 N Sherman Street York Pa 17403
United Rental & Leasing 3789 William Penn Highway Monroeville Pa 15146
231336198A
United States Leasing P O Box 371336M Pittsburgh Pa 15250
United Steelworkers P O Box 22792 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
United Way
United Winnitzer Ben Ass 7229 Bradford St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Unity Club 1328 S 34Th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Univ Of British Columbia 250969449A
Univ Of Pa Dept Of Ob Gyn 3401 Market St Suite 206 University City Science Cent
Philadelphia Pa 19104




Universal Health P O Box 1563 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Universal Home Health 376 S Gulph Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Universal Marketing Corp P O Box 248 Southampton Pa 18966
Universal Royalties Corp
Universal Vendors Inc Pension Fund Tr Ua 500 Office Center Suite 123 Fort
Washington Pa 19034
University City Housing 1062 Lancaster Ave Ste 617 Rosemont Pa 19010
University Imaging Services Pa
University Of Illinios Uic Conferences & Institutes Box 6998 Chicago Il 60680
232200910A
University Of Pennsylvania Medical Group 34Th And Spruce St
University Of Pennsylvania Darleen A Oleski
University Of Pennsylvania 204 Franklin Building Philadelphia Pa 19104
University Of Pennsylvania 3460 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
University Of Pennsylvania P O Box 7777 W6940 Philadelphia Pa 19104
University Of Pittsburgh
University Of Pittsburgh Computer Science Department Johnstown Pa 15904
University Of Pittsburgh Special 230 Logan Hall Philadelphia Pa 19104
University Of The Arts Attn Finance Ofc 320 S Broad St Phila Pa 19102
University Of Utah Salt Lake City Ut 84112
University Orthopaedics Inc 3471 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
University P T Associates P/O Box 92 Wyncote Pa 19095
University Pediatric Cardiology Asso 3705 Fifth Ave At Desoto St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
University Plaza Associates Philadelphia Pa 19102
University Radiology Service P O 982 Bala Cynwyd Pa
Unlimited Tropical Inc 1927 West Main St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Unos
Christopher Unrath
Phillip C Unterberg 15 N 18 St Apt 1 C Allentown Pa 18104
Paul B Updegraff Teresa D Updegraff Rfd 6 Box 6825 Mercer Pa 16137
Machelle M Uppdegraff 880 Colbert Ave Oil City Pa 16301 760151431A
Upper Darby High School
Upper Deck P O Box 8500-S3505 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Upper Merion Township 175 W Valley Forge Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Upper St Clair High 1966 C/O Richard Booth 310 Grant St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Stephen Upton 1806 Summit Pointe Scranton Pa 18508
Uptown Pediatrics Assoc 250969449A
Julie L Uranker % Us Air Inc Grtr Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Bill Urban Pa 231319849A
Josephine Urban Town Court Motel Coopersburg Pa 18036
Marie Urban 615 Granview Avalon Pa 15202
Frances Urban
Urban Cntr Associates Ltd C/O Corecenter Inc 8 Penn Center 19Fl Phila Pa 19103
Urban Outfitters 1801 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Karen F Urbanski Bianchi Subaru & Bianchi Subaru Rd 5 Box 996 Leechburg Pa
15656
Urgent Ambulance Ins 437 Wicker Avenue Bensalem Pa 19020
Marcos M Uriach P O Box 771 Clarion Pa 16214
Marty Urquhart 11 Bala Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 231336198A
Guyva Urquhart 2336 St Albans Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Us Administrator
Us Bankrupecy Court
Us Dept Housing & Ur Pa
Us Dept Of Education 250969449A
Us Enviromental Prot Agency
Us Four Inc
Us Government Printing Office P O Box 371975M Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Us Govt Printing Office
Us Healthcare 980 Jolly Rd. P.O. Box 1109 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Us Healthcare Pob 7777 W8260 R L Philadelphia Pa
Us Healthtec Inc 5301 Tacony Strret Box 230 Philadelphia Pa 19137 231336198A
Us Immigration
Us Medical Review P O Box 7137 Elkins Park Pa
Us Post Master 1140 Thorn Run Road Coraopolis Pa 15108
Us Postal Service 1001 California Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Us Postmaster
Us Postmaster Collegeville Pa 19426
Us Restaurant Inc Attn Acctg Dept 1780 Swede Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Us Sprint P O Box 42526 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Us Sprint Communications P O Box 41700 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Us Sprint Communications 1265 Drummers Ln Wyncoye Pa 19095
Us Steel Jtc Trust 4160 Washington Rd Mcmurray Pa 15317
Us Treas Bodg 75 3Rd Flr Usnb Philadelphia Pa 19112
Us Treasury Attn Sgm
Us Treasury 841 Chestnut St Lobby Level Philadelphia Pa 19107
Us Treasury Bldg 600/Us Naval Base Philadelphia Pa 19112
Us Treasury Ce Kelly Sup Bldg S14 Rm 118 Oakdale Park Pa 15071




Usa Today P O Box 3002 Malvern Pa 19355
Usanett 388 Reed Rd Broomall Pa 19008
B J Usaszewski J W 419 S 11Th St Reading Pa 19602
Usda
Usf & G
Usmc Rs Hsbg Bldg 504 Ddre New Cumberland Pa 17070
Watson E Usner 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602





Uwchlan Ambulance P O Box 464 Lionville Pa 19353
Uwchlan Twp P O Box 255 Lionville Pa 19353
V To Bick 369 Ivanhoe Court Langhorne Pa 19053
Va Medical Center New Castle Road Butler Pa 16001
Anthony Vaccaro 1301 N 9Th St Reading Pa 19604
Dimitris Vafiadis 2049 Brown Ave G 32 Bensalem Pa 19020
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William C Vail 1000 Conestoga Rd/#127B Rosemont Pa 19010
Dawn Vail 429 Spring Mill Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Jackob Vaintrub 741 Norfolk Lane Feasterville Pa 19047
Mike S Vakis P O Box 728 Large Pa 15025
Val You Builders Inc T/Aclearview Man.Con 1348 Highland Court Allentown Pa 18103
Kimberly A Valde 7932 Wyndmoor St Apt 2 Phila Pa 19118
Ernesto W Valdovinos 1341 Howard Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Shirley A Valenti
K Valenti
Iren Valentin 345 Pomander Ave Reading Pa 19606 370533100A
Jorge I Valentin 2825 N B St Philadelphia Pa 10002
Nilda Valentin 15 S Lime St 2Nd Floor Lancaster Pa 17602
Paul D Valentine 221 W Rowe St Tamaqua Pa 18252
Mary Valentino
Rose Valerio 526 Porter St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Yolanda Valero Box 178 Claridge Pa 15623
Valeski Pa
Walter Valiente Joan Valiente
Val P Vallat 530 S Second St Unit 5 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Barbara F Vallee P O Box 8500 S 1955 Care Of Merrill Lynch Philadelphia Pa 19178
Valley Emergency Assoc P O Box 2346 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Valley Forge Me
Valley Forge Springs 2082 West Main Street Norristown Pa 19403
Valley Insurance Se 1025 W Broad Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
Valley Service Fuel Rd 1 Connellsville Pa 15425
Valley View Haven
Dennis M Valo 532 E Penn St Bath Pa 18014
Tracey M Valone 1690 Tree Top Dr Apt 14B Erie Pa 16509
C M P Valucci 1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Lucy Van Artsdalen 252 Belmont Ave Doylestown Pa 18901
James P Van Aulen 426 W Chesnut St Lancaster Pa 17601
Robert Van Blargen
Roger Van Druff Rd 3 Box 170A Waynesburg Pa 15370
Elizabeth Van Dyke Apt 104 1329 Lombard Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Bill Van Gilder 1135 Airport Rd Allentown Pa 18103
Harold Van Gorden 15 Christine Drive Downingtown Pa
Eugene Van Horn Mildredr Van Horn
Van Ru Credit Corp
Charles Van Slander 867 Washington Road St Marys Pa 15857
Vananden 11690 Bacon Race Rd Woodbridge Pa
George Vancamp 3 Holland Dr Chalfont Pa 18914
Christine S Vance Willie D Scott 5901 Washington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
William E Vance Rd 1 Box 230A Avella Pa 15212




Harold Vandegrift 2032 E Firth St Phila Pa 19125
Deborah A Vandervort Lot 79 Pinewood Lane Erie Pa 16509 370533080A
Amy Vandyke
William Vane 190 S Warner Rd S-100 Wayne Pa 19087
Surya K Vangore 431 W Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Vanguard Ob Gyn Chester P O Box 13700 Philadelphia Pa 19191
Vanguard Realty 3829 Aramingo Ave Philadelphia Pa 19137
Hilbert J Vanhengel 150 N Bethlehem Pike Apt D 6 Ambler Pa 19002
Steve Vanherwarden
Julia M Vanhorn R.D. #2 Box 55 Smithfield Pa 15478
Alma F Vanhorn 7517 Oak Lane Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Roy A Vanier
Robert Vanleer E 309 1343 W Baltimore Pike Wawa Pa 19063
Brue B Vanloon 3018 Joshua Rd Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Joseph J Vanmarter 171 S Charlotte St Apt 1 Manheim Pa 17545 370533100A
Mary L Vanmoppes 718 Sussex Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Paul Vannostrand Adeline Vannostrand 1335 Land Title Building Philadelphia Pa
10110
Lenwood M Vanorsdale Mary A Vanorsdale 102 Dana Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Ralph Vanover 600 Freeport Rd Butler Pa 16002
Katherine Vanroekens
L Vanschoonhoven 1032 Covered Bridge Rd Holland Pa 18966
David Vantassel Vantassel Glenna G Box 11 Star Route Holbrook Pa 15341
370533080A
Olag M Vantassell
Margaret S Vanvelsor 2500 Independence Drive Reading Pa
A L Vanvliet C/O Kelly 89 East Avenue Wellsboro Pa 16901
K Vanwert 791 Wyoming Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Jonothan Vanwyk
A R Vanzijl 144 Sugartown Rd Willistown Pa 19355
Mildred Vanzile % Mrs J Leppert 9633 Sheraton Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Iris Vargas 219 N 6Th St Allentown Pa 18102
Confessor P Vargas 40 L Stoney Ln Dover Pa 17315
Azizollah Vargha 307 South St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Azizollah Vargha 704 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Tara Vargo
George C Varner 213 Villanova Circle Swarthmore Pa
Charles Varner 735 Horton Av Clairton Pa 15025
David Varner Rd 3 Box 131 Slatingdon Pa 18080
John Varney
Mary Varughese
Mary Vascik Almont Pa 18960
Spiro Vasilatos Vasilatos Geraldine 309 Virginia Ave Havertown Pa 19083 370533100A
George Vasilikas 1309 S 9Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147 370533100A
Felix G Vasquez 403 W Wingohocking Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140 311538725A
H Vasquez
Eugenia Vass 3 Todd Circle Apt D Cadlisle Pa 17013
George Vaugh 1801 Waterford Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Suzanne Vaughan 853 Hillsdale Rd West Chester Pa 19380 240795460A
Kenneth Vaughan Marsha Vaughanmccrackin Ford 508 W North Ave Pittsburgh Pa
15212
Steven A Vaughn 1613 N Second St 3Rd Fl Harrisburg Pa 17102
Sue B Vaughn
Vaughn
John O Vaughn 215 Belleview Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Frances L Vazquez
Evelyn Veal
Anthony L Veal Stern Thomas & Assost Anne Hospital Pa
Francis Veater 101 Squaw Run Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Sally S Vecchione 1100 Shelmire Ave Philadelphia Pa 131624203A
Basil Vecchione 231336198A
Vector Management Co Third & Green Sts Bridgeport Pa 19405
Hipolito R Vega 223 N 15Th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Carmen Vega 27 S 13Th St Hbg Pa
Edgardo Vega Pottstown Pa
Douglas Veit Martin Zeller 1628 Waverly St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Veka Inc 100 Veka Drive Fombell Pa 16123
Ernesto E Velazquez 216 N 4Th St Apt 4A Reading Pa 19601
Maria Velazquez
Juan B Velez
Jose Velez 810 Orienta Ave
Eric N Vella
Kristen Velyvis 250969449A
Henry Venable 2 Constitution Dr Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Venango Diagnostic P O Box 1141 Franklin Pa 16323
Rose M Venanzi
Kimberly Venay 719 Singer Place Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Steven A Venditti 3414 Montcoair St Laureldale Pa 19605
Ernest Venegas
George W Vennell 184 Cedar Hill Rd Peach Bottom Pa 17563
David W Vennum 123 North Ave Apt 3 Washington Pa 15301
Ervin Veno Carla Veno 1112 W Thomas Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Curt Ventola P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Chris P Ventura 5A Rock Spring Court Delmont Pa 15626
Kathryn L Venzon
Regelio Vera P O Box 213 Benton Pa 17814
Jacquline Verba
Verbatim Reporting Suite 1506 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Glenda H Verdon 900 Two Allegheny Center Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Joyce Verelst
Alberto Vergara 265 E Union St Allentown Pa 18103
Clay B Vergot
As P Verikasis 111-121 Presidential Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Verland Foundation
Rita F Verma 4100 Linglestown Road Harrisburg Pa 17112
La Vern Rust Rr 1 Box 394 Heyworth Pa 6175
Thomas Vernon Helen May Vernon 1023 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Laura Vernot 233 Glendale Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Cheryl Verofsky 507 Germantown Pike 1-A Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Vertical Investors Inc 59 W. Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401 231336198A
Vertical Investors Inc 59 W. Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401
Barbara Vesely
Vet Affairs Secretary P O Box 8079 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Vetr Admin At J Mccormic P O Box 8079 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Vetrans Life Valley Forge Pa 19493
I Vezzetti Executor Sis Winifred Reddington 201 S Winebiddle St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Vha Of Pa Inc Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Via Bicycle
Edward Vicari 174 Stephens Lane Verona Pa 15147
Julie Vicario 174 College Garden Apts. Slippery Rock Pa
Pable Vicente Vilagros Bar 1246 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
William G Vick Oil City Pa 16301
B Victor K Victor 8027 Perry Hwy Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Video Deps 1601 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103 230952210A
Sarah D Vidzicki Diane L Vidzicki Rd 2 Box 74-28 Narvon Pa 17555
Terry W Vieney 77 Hickory St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Adolph Vietzen 2942 Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Danta S Vignone 1324 Merryfield Street Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Vijky Pa
Paulo Vilares 521 Central Ave Apt B277 Cheltenham Pa 19012
Jerry Vilhauer
Villa Coal Co Inc
Village Knoll Apt Comp 123 Joya Circle Hbg Pa 17112
George H Villani Edith Villani 1605 Ashland Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Villani Brothers Dominic & Chris Villani D/B/A 230 Cherokee St Apt 2 Bethlehem Pa
18015
Anthony Villano 240717235A
Villanova University Villanova Law School Pulling Law Library Villanova Pa 19085
Mirna B Villarroel 914 N 64Th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Maybel Villavicencio P O Box 1138 Fairlss Hll Pa 19030
F K Villella 1028 Hazel Ave Ambridge Pa 15003
Franklin E Villers 276 Cardigan Ter West Chester Pa 19380
Joseph Villone 2611 S 68Th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Vinanskie Pa
Leslie C Vincent 325 Winona Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
David R Vincent 249 W Robertson St Philadelphia Pa 9139
Mildred V Vincent % Carol Black Atty 1346 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Leo P Vincent P O Box 158 Oneida Pa 18242
Mildred Vincent Randall Hompesch Wood River Village Apt B106 3200 Bensalem Blvd
Bensalem Pa 19020
Vinces Quality Furniture Of Philadelphia 6609 Rising Sun Avenue Philadelphia Pa
19111
Richard M Vincur P O Box 158 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Norman Vineis 1 Landmark Dr Malvern Pa 19355
Robert Vineis 291 Murray Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Vinks Pharmacy 837 Dekalb Street Norristown Pa 19401
Edward J Vinski
Joseph B Viola Ott Tracey 3374 Red Lion Rd Phila Pa 19114 370533080A
Albert B Viola 1013 S Colorado St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Vire Associates 2650 South 16Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Robert Virgili Virgili Kimberly Rd 2 Box 413B Carmichaels Pa 15320 370533080A
Charlene Virgilio 4200 Chestnut St #5 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Carmello Viruet 821 Geenwich Reading Pa 19601
Athiwat Virunjaros
Sprecher F Visco 123 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19109
Vito Viscomi 5736 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Leonard A Viscussi
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George R Vish Carol Vish
Visible Filing Concepts I 307 Westtown Rd West Chester Pa 19382 370533100A
Vison Develpoment Center 8117 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Hari Viswanendher
Vital Signs Inc
Dora J Vitale Jonathan H Vitale Box E 1701 Grand Blvd Monesson Pa 15062
Vitale Fireworks Sales Co 302 Wilson Road Newcastle Pa 16103
Benjamin Vitcov 9740 Susan Road Phila Pa 19115
George Vladika 707 Third Street Eynon Pa 18403
Eleni Vlahopoulos 16A Wellington Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Josephine L Vogelmann 6124 N 10Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Beate Vogl Wendy Vogl 9519 S Carls Dr Pittsburgh Pa 60544
Harold D Vogt 1 Scout Lane Hummelstown Pa 17036 230961349A
Ralph L Vogt Chicora Pa
Voice Of Pennsylvania Alpha Inc % Gerry Heller Treas Rd 4 Box 4423 Stroudsburg Pa
18360
Stanley J Voicheck
Diana Voigt 608 Vickroy Ave Johnstown Pa 15905
Henry F Volker 4539 Hurley St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Richard F Vollertsen 1324 Locust St Sylvania House Philadelphia Pa 19107
Raymond A Volpatt 1069 Cork Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Ferdinand J Volpe 255 2Nd Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Rosia Volpe 100 Penobscott Mine Penowa Pa 15312
Anna Volpe 2025 So 17 Philadelphia Pa 19121
Estella Volpe 28 E Campbell Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Volpe And Koenig Ben Franklin Business Cen 9Th & Chestnut Ste 206 Philadelphia
Pa 19107 131026995A
Volvo Finance North America P O Box 7247 0246 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Esther M Vonada 50 Heritage House Apt 117 Lewisburg Pa 17837
Robert N Vonbulow Concord Villa Convalescent Balt Pike Concordville Pa 19331
Roy Vonderheyden Rr 1 Box 20A Newfoundland Pa 18445 370533100A
Southone Vongsakda 430 Cantrell Philadelphia Pa 19148
Elizabeth Voorhees
Debbie Vosler % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Airport Hangar # 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Voyles
E H Vreeland 20 Main St Bradford Pa 16701
Vtx Agency Inc
Thuy Vu 400 N 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
John Vukovich 2819 Kathy Street Library Pa 15129
Hanh T Vuong 4833 N Broad Street 3Rd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19141
Mich Vuono
Louis Vyner
W Gore And Assoc Inc
W H Newbolds Son & Co 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
W H Newbolds Son & Co Inc Att Muni Comparison Dept 1500 Walnut Street
Philadelphia Pa 19102
W O R K S Locust Medical Center 249 S. 52Nd St. 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19139
231336198A
W Psychological Svc
W R Grace & Co Tuckertown Road Reading Pa 19603
W Reading Radiology Assoc Bethlehem Pa 19610
W T Jones Ins Agy 401 Atochem Bldg. 3 Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19102 231336198A
W T Shevland & Assoc Box 1236 13 Chester Co Common Malvern Pa 19355
W T Wade Jr Trust
W V Alcoholic Beverage Control Commissio
W W Goodwin Construction 657 Street Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Wabco P O Box 2050 Hamilton On
Hirsch Wachs 102 Broadway Pittsburgh Pa 15106
Waddel Coal Mining Company Nyo & Wwr R Tracks Archbald Pa 18403
Harriet Wadding Olney Wadding 246 West Mahoning St Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Joseph M Wade 5 Neshaminy Interplex Suite 103 Trevose Pa 19053
Anita E Wade 1601 E Mt Airy Av #7B Philadelphia Pa 19150
Joseph M Wade Neshaminy Interplex Suite 103 Trevose Pa 19053
H Wadsworth
E X Wadsworth J W Wadsworth 927 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Wadsworth 927 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Carl E Wagaman 1019 Rt 143 Lenhartsville Pa 19534
Waggoner & Co
Benn Wagman 350 E Willowgrove Ave 231 Philadelphia Pa 19118
Walter L Wagman Mary D Wagman 42 Frederick Street Dallastown Pa 17313
George O Wagner 900 Avenue F Danville Pa 17821 231336198A
Patricia Wagner Rd 5 - 118 A Georgetown De 19947 231352533A
Stephen E Wagner 7 Hidden Valley Finnley Pa 15332
Robert Wagner 108 S 22Nd Lebanon Pa 17042
Korey M Wagner 2309 E Harrisburg Pike Middletown Pa
Doris Wagner P O Box 309 Spruce Hills Lewisburg Pa 17837
Gilbert H Wagner 31 W 10Th St Erie Pa 16501
F R Wagner 417 Spruce St Darby Pa 19023




David R Wagner 116 N Washington St Cleona Pa 17042
Denise A Wagner 116 N Washington St Cleona Pa 17042
Marjoria M Wagner Cheryl Wagner Wolfe Box 53 Luzerne Pa 18709
Wagner Robert Lkevin P Rt 13 & Haines Road Levittown Pa 19057
Richard D Wagner 4269 Elm Dr Allentown Pa 18103
Henry F Wagner 695 Center Dr Chambersburg Pa 17201
Wagner Pa
Doreen D Wagner 106 Lebanon Dr Irwin Pa 15642
Rella I Wagner 905 Hamlet Ct Apt 20 Monroeville Pa 15146
Elsie M Wagner 201 Main Pen Argyl Pa 18072
Martin E Wagner 2524 N Stanley Philadelphia Pa 19132
Margaret T Wagner 130 Lexington Av Pittsburgh Pa 15215
James W Wagner Charles Wagnerbelinda D Staffieri 525 Indian Hill Belle Vernon Pa
15012
Chris Wagner Dorothy Wagner 1260 Spruce St Reading Pa 19601
W S Wagner 615 Thorn St Reading Pa 19601
Marilyn J Wagner
Margaret E Wagoner 3150 37Th Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Esther M Wagoner 506 Willow Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Paul Wahrhaftig 7514 Kensington Road Regency Square Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Blanche L Waidley Woodbine Court Apts W 206 7400 Haverford Ave Philadelphia Pa
19151
William W Waite Apt I 303 600 E Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa 19128
Terease S Waite Brandon D Fields 4500 Regent St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Linda K Waite Box 470 Dubois Pa 15801
G E Waite
Helen M Waite 4 James Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Donna Wakefield
Douglas Wakefield 2308 Amber St
Ethel Walbert
Daniel Walch 1700 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Walcor Ind Inc 5Th & Mitchell Lansdale Pa 19446
Karen Walczak 101 Forbes Avenue Quarters A Carlisle Pa 17013
Andrew D Waldman 270 N Bellefield Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213 370533100A
Waldman Oil Corporation 1000 W Allegheny Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19133
Violet H Walizer Box 36 Salona Pa 17767
Lawrence Walker 122 Leroy Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239 370533100A
Joan Walker % Us Air Inc Greater Pgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231




Kenneth Walker Philip Walker Box 291 Emerald Lakes Long Pond Pa 18334
Edward J Walker P O Box 444 Saylorsburg Pa 18353
Horace S Walker 1038 First Ave Croydon Pa 19020
Helen A Walker 772 Limekiln Pike Glenside Pa 19038
Merry A Walker 8818 Blue Grass Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Lois J Walker Robin Jean Price Rr1 Fenelton Pa 16034
Mary J Walker P O Box 51 Pricedale Pa 15072
Charlotte L Walker 7529 Oak Lane Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Sharon L Walker Sierra A Bradford 800 Trenton Rd Apt 230 Langhorne Pa 19047
Agnes H Walker Hazel Dr Apt 405 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
L B Walker Rd 2 Box 162 Rockwood Pa 15557
Katharine W Walker P O Box 425 Sewickley Pa 15143
Michelle Walker 336 Hale St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Richard A Walker Turnpike Road Laplume Pa 18440
Brittnee R Walker 300 Pennview Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Sean Walker Pa
Howard Walker 17 Wall St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Anna D Walker 2 Glen Rock Pa 17327
Fred L Walker 104 N Elmer Ave Sayre Pa 18840
Etta M Walker 354 Vernon Nw Kensington Pa 15068
John Walker East Smethport Pa 16749
Donna M Walker 1009 E Rittenhouse Philadelphia Pa
B Walker 910 N 3Rd St Reading Pa 19601
Dennis Walker Ruth S Walker Rr 5 Box 36 Coatesville Pa 19320
Horace Walker 2803 Clyde Potts Dr Morristown Pa
Walkers Vending 150 N Millvale Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224 133260245B
Walkers Vending 150 N Millvale Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
William R Walkinshaw 62 Manny Drive Middletown Pa 131624203A
Kenneth Wall 3117 Patton Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
James Wall 4675 Germantown Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
L S Wall Agnes Wall Rd 7 Box 56 Greensburg Pa 15601
Gladys Wall 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Catherine Wallace 232200910A
Robert Wallace 127 White Ave Linwood Pa 19061
Mary C Wallace Julia Wallace 36 Kulp Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Elaine M Wallace 316 W Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
James A Wallace 6618 North 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Michael S Wallace 13321 Waterloo Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
David F Wallace 8251 Crispin St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Anne M Wallace 2313 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Elsie M Wallace Berkley Devon Pa 19333
Dana M Wallace 25 Dudley Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Nellie E Wallace
Deidre L Wallace 203 Park Spring Blvd Spring City Pa 19475
Randy D Wallace Box 146 Koppel Pa 16136
Dave Wallace 8329 Elaine Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Wallace Moir Company Re C A Brix 428 Blvd Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15219
James F Waller 1740 Gilbert St Philadelphia Pa 19138
John Waller 3135 N 26Th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Joan C Waller 850 W Chester Pike Havertown Pa 19083
Gary F Waller
Barry M Walley 4651 Pheasant Run N Reading Pa 19606
Sarah H Walling Rr 3 Box 76 Honeybrook Pa 19344
Carrie M Walpuski Jamestown Pa 16134
Thomas M Walrond Mary E Walrond 71 Oak Leaf Road Doylestown Pa 18901
Mary Lou Walsh Rd #1 Huckleberry Road Adamsville Pa 16110 230952210A
Thomas Walsh 9864 Clark St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Helen C Walsh 103 Rankin Blvd Rankin Pa 15104
William Walsh 86 Houston Rd Lansdowne Pa 19050
Catherine M Walsh 206 Ford Ave Hulmeville Pa 19047
Joseph M Walsh 324 Lane St Jessup Pa 18434
Margery M Walsh Blair Mill Village Apt D14 103 Alison Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Michael Walsh Certainteed Corporation P O Box 860 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Anna C Walsh 1111 Cleveland Brackenridge Pa 15014
Lillian L Walsh 315 Patterson Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Mary E Walsh 956 Beaver St Sewickley Pa 15143
Jill Walsh 214 Main Street Apt 1 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Walsh Chemical Trenton Ave & Williams St Philadelphia Pa 19134
William A Walsleben 1487 Laurie Ln Yardley Pa 19067
Nick Walsnovich 9958 Rabbit Rd S Greencastle Pa 17225
Lillian Walston 504 Center St Laurel De 19956 230974480A
Rose Walston 766 Wesley Rd Kirkwood Pa 17536 370533100A
Carlton Walter
Richard Walter
John E Walter 4938 Dimaio Dr Brookhaven Pa 19015
Frances E Walter 2890 Paxton Court Chambersburg Pa 17201
James K Walter P O Box 1504 Gettysburg Pa 15601
Kathy Walter
Walter F Larkin Dds & Assoc 307 Main Street Collegville Pa 19426
Walter J Bintner & Sons Wild Run Road Mr Pennsburg Pa 18073
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Harold Walters Patricia Walters Rd 4 Box 212A Berlin Pa 15520 230961349A
Matthew P Walters 150 Monitor Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202 231336198A
Susan Walters Rd 5 Stroudsburg Pa 18360 240795460A
James B Walters Edna I Walters Gifford Pa 16732
Ja Walters
Betty B Walters Madrid Apartments New Rodgers Road Levittown Pa 19056
Frank N Walters 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Glenn Walters
John Walters 800 Delafield Road Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Robert F Walters 4030 Weaver Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
D F Walters 728 Tioga Street Pa 17404
Hannah Walters 221 Cooper St Courtdale Pa 18704
Murielle R Walters 6363 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
James Walters 3737 Sipler Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Steven J Walton
Genie Walton Alina Walton 213 Ridley Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Raymond C Waltz 906 Penn St Williamsport Pa 17701
Wandalee G Wambold 397 Crescent Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Jacque Wambush 454 E Church Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Jane Wamoko 221 Morewood Ave 2Nd Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Jennifer Wampler 278A Whartnaby Ave Pottstown Pa 19465
Leon A Wancowitz C/O Msts P O Box 444 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Bogdan Wandachowicz 3242 East Thompson Street Philadelphia Pa 19134 236200024A
Burtus A Wandell 275 Riverview Ave Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Kevin R Waner 3950 Mt Royal Blvd Allison Park Pa 15101
Chien Wang 231336198A
Tien F Wang 390 Newburn Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216 370533100A
Hsin Y Wang 22 Kingston Terrace Aston Pa 19014
Yen C Wang Yu Fu Wang 22 Kingston Ter Aston Pa 19014
Yili Wang
Bai Y Wang Keke Wang 417 Highland Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Cheng Shih Wang Charlotte W Yang Jtwros P.O. Box 19062 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
P W Waninger E M Waninger 119 Elm St Reading Pa 19601
Shirley Wannamaker 123 N 13Th St Apt 1 Easton Pa 18042
Samuel H Wanner 33 Orange St Ephrata Pa 17522
Thomas Wano Box 262 Bradenville Pa 15620
Frederic M War
Warbanc & Co 248 Seneca St Oil City Pa 16301
Eva Warcholak Jean Petutsky C/O Audit Department 41 North Main Street
Carbondale Pa 18407
Sheila Ward 250965420A
Donald Ward 1542 Bristol Pike Bensalem Pa 19020 370533100A
H Ward
Dorothy M Ward 2380 Hillside Ln Aston Pa 19014
Rosetta Ward 2027 Vine St Allentown Pa 18103
John L Ward Victoria G Ward 812 N 5Th St Reading Pa 19601
Anna R Ward Rr 2 Box 22 Chaddsford Pa 19317
Justine G Ward 519 S State St Dubois Pa 15801
Ward
Patricia A Ward 1701 Pattison Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Jennie Ward 3417 Magee Tacony Pa 19135
Tanya D Ward Rd #1 Box 321 Harmony Pa 16037
Donna Ward
Mary J Wardale R D 2 Crestview Drive Ext Transfer Pa 16154
Joseph Wardle Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mary B Wardrop Pink House Rd Sewickley Pa 15143
Addison Wardwell Margaret 336 S Sandy Hill Rd Rd #6 Coatesville Pa 19320
T Ware
Vivian A Ware 1055 South 50Th Street Philadelphia Pa
Warehouse Club
Virginia L Warfield
Christopher Warman 357 Inwood Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Warminister General Hospital P O Box 8500 S 7995 Philadelphia Pa 19178
232430426A
Warminster General Hospital P O Box 8860 Elkins Park Pa 19117
Terry L Warmkessel Box 379 Rd 1 Slatington Pa 18080




Paul Warner Laurie Warner 200 Eagles Court Rr 1 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Kevin W Warner 134 Warner Ln Harmony Pa 16037
Jason Warner 3917 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elsie J Warnick Rd 1 Box 54 Somerset Pa 15501
Isaac Warnick 295 Prospect Ave Downingtown Pa 19335
Warranty Transfer Hdqts
Lisa J Warren Darlene M Warren 8 Seabury Lane Downington Pa 19335 941737782A
Lisa J Warren Darlene M Warren 8 Seabury Lane Downington Pa 19335
Robert Warren
Gerald Warren 2515 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Melissa A Warren 2517 Dunksferry Rd # 301 Bensalem Pa 19022
Carolyn Warren Pa
Ward Warren 2681 Cedarvue Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Warren A Gingerich Agency Inc P O Box 1189 9 Logan Blvd Altoona Pa 16602
Warren Gorham & Lamont Inc 210 South St Boston Ma 2111
Warren Publishing In 2115 Ward Court Nw Washington Dc 20037
Warsaw Cafe Inc 306 South 16Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19101 231642962A
Steve Wartenberg 540 Manor Rd Elkins Park Pa 0 231717558A
Debbie Wartluft 685 Millar Road Gettysburg Pa 17325
Daniel Washburn P O Box 226 Candlewood Ln Effort Pa 18330
Susan M Washick
Michelle Washing Pa
Kinneth W Washington 2904 N 2Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17110 370533100A
James Washington 1726 South 5Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Shirley Washington Lary Groth 1828 Fillmore St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Hazel Washington
Daisy Washington
Edward Washington Johnstown Pa 15905
William Washington
James E Washington 351 Chestnut St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Ronald Washington
Lucretia Washington 1923 Turner Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Marvin Washington 1415 S 15Th St Hbg Pa




Washington County Alu 85 Nokomis Dr Washington Pa 15301
Washington Electric Supply P O Box 2458 Pittsburgh Pa 043349012A
Washington G2 Report
Washington Manor 101 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Washington Med Hosp 155 Wilson Ave Washington Pa 15301
Washington National
Washington Penn Plastic Co I P O Bo X 236 Washington Pa 15301
Washington Penn Plastic Co Inc 2080 North Main St Washington Pa 15301
Washington State Governors School
Wasilowski & Assoc 1425 Freeport Rd Natronia Ht Pa 15065
John C Waskovich P O Box 1036 State College Pa 16804
A Waslewski D Waslewski 1355 Ligett Ave Reading Pa 19067
Kg Wasmuth
John S Wass C/O M Richter York Pa 17402 370533100A
Ann M Wassner
Wasylenko
Kryztof Waszkiewicz 329 S 13Th St Reading Pa 19601
Arthur D Watchous 37 Richland Meadows Quakertown Pa 18951
Jacob Water Esther T Waters 207 N 50Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Water Pollution Control Fed
Waterhouse
Jean Waterhouse 642 Beech Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Kenneth Waterman Adam Waterman 2200 Boxwood Land Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Joseph E Waters 300 East Fiedler Rd Ambler Pa 19002 061249050A
Joseph E Waters 300 East Fiedler Rd Ambler Pa 19002 061249050A
Karen D Waters 8329 Forrest Philadelphia Pa 19150
Philip J Waters 646 Pine Street Bristol Pa 19007
Jean Waters Clerk Of Courts Pa
Thomas B Waters 531 Curtin St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Catherine Waters 2744 Titan St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Kathryn L Waterston 528 Wilson St Pottstown Pa 19464
Waterworks Theater Pittsburgh Pa
Roberta L Watkin Pa
Elizabeth Watkins 520676509A




Alverna V Watkins 814 Crawford St Duquesne Pa 15110
Mark T Watkins 1202 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Emma Watkins 914 Mcknight Rd Indiana Pa 15701
Melanie V Watkins Pa
Gregory Watson 1086 Trenellyn Penlynn Pa 19458 230974480A
Pythagoras Watson 250 Culbertson Run Rd. Downington Pa 19335 250969449A
Ross Watson % Us Air Inc Grtr Pittsburgh Intl Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Robin Watson Rd 5 Saucon Ave Bethlehem Pa 18015
Martha Watson
Frank F Watson Florence T Watson 21 Chelfield Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Jacob Watson 247 S 5Th Street Columbia Pa 17512
August Watson Rd 1 Box 38 A Titusville Pa 16354
Rosemary Watson 827 Lancaster Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Seth Watson Fred F Spellissy 1100 One Franklin Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Dewey Watson 2410 Master St 1F Philadelphia Pa 19121
Margaret Watson 2225 N Bancroft St Philadelphia Pa
Dorothy C Watson Mellon Bank East Na Mellon Bank Center Philadelphia Pa 19102
Elsie Watson Harrisburg Pa
Watson Engineers
Lyle E Watt Dorothy C Watt
Lois A Watt
Sarah Watt P O Box 551 Philipsburg Pa 16866
L J Watters Featherbed Lane Audubon Pa 19407
Wendy L Watts 453 W Berwick St Easton Pa 18042
Sarah Watts 928 Tilghman Chester Pa 19013
Ster Watts
Judith Watts 213 Laurel Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Anthony Watts 20 Engr 1St Cav Hhc Eilleen Tx 76546
Olivia I Waugh 500 Marion St P O Box 324 Jersey Shore Pa 17740
S E Way P O Box 181 Wyalusing Pa 18853
L Way
Sherri Lynn Way P O Box 196 Cochranville Pa 19330
W B Waychoff Hrs Of William & Elizabeth Johnson 313 County Office Bldg
Waynesburg Pa 15370
W B Waychoff 313 County Office Building Waynesburg Pa 15370
Dennis O Wayne Ursula Wayne 5738 Solway Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Wayne Anthony Edwards 329 Wilson Erie Pa 16507
Wayne County Mem Hospital Park And West Sts Claim No 145Cbjv36319 Honesdale
Pa 18431
Wayne Douglas Inc Rt Fertm 2390 Plymouth Meeting Mal Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Wayne Group Claim 107 N Aberdeen Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Wayne Lounge Inc 231253755A
Wbcb
Wc Focus Pma 600 Grant St Suite 3900 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Eva Wealand 1323 W Main St Ephrata Pa 17522
Olive P Weand 520 Beach St Pottstown Pa 19464
James H Weathers Geraldine L Weathers Rd 1 Box 115 Atglen Pa 19310
George V Weathersbee
George Weaver 530 Walnut St Phila Pa 19172 230952300
Tracy D Weaver 314 A East Rittenhouse Street Philadelphia Pa 19144 941737782A
Tracy D Weaver 314 A East Rittenhouse Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bonnie L Weaver 2 Victoria Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Lona Weaver 214 Maple Street Carmichaels Pa 15320
Cleo W Weaver 715 Buck Wood Ln Lititz Pa 17543
Margaret I Weaver 230 S 31St St Harrisburg Pa 17109
Joseph E Weaver 73 North Ave Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Weaver Pa
William Weaver Railroad Catawissa Pa 17820
Andre Weaver
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Paul Weaver Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ellen F Weaver 466 Cumberland Ct Harrisburg Pa 17102
Esther M Weaver 1223 N 29Th St Allentown Pa 18104
Emil L Weaver Arthur W Weaver P O Box 308 Seneca Pa 16346
Madeleine Webb 19 Ronald Circle Oreland Pa
Yvonnie Webb 2835 Centory Ave Apt 69 Bensalem Pa 19020
Preston Webb 413 Mapleview Dr Apt 1B Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Moses R Webb Pa
Holly A Webb G80 Kings Arms At Waterford York Pa 17402
Eva K Weber 7802 Haines Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Stephanie A Weber 442 A-State Street E Greensville Pa 18041
John A Weber 1110 Franklin Av Baden Pa 15005
Seth Weber 307-11 Willings 7 Philadelphia Pa
Stephan Webster 250969449A
C J Webster 1232 Delaware Lane Downingtown Pa 19335
Genevieve Webster 200 S 8Th St P O Box 307 Dubois Pa 15801
Charles W Webster B50A Lothrop Hall 190 Lothrop Street Pittsburgh Pa 15262
Stephen R Webster 714 Filbert St #2 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Wec International P O Box 1707 Fort Washington Pa 19034
Margery Wechsler Ellen I Wechsler 1231 Bennington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Timothy Weckesser Weckesser Sandra 6015 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
370533100A
Cynthia P Wedemeyer 322B Hailman Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Lillian Weed
Emil S Wegerich 1403 Trianna Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Helen E Wegst 1029 Main Street Honesdale Pa 18431
Jost J Wehler Bertha J Wehler 392 N St Marys Road St Marys Pa 15857
J Reed Wehrle 1355 Akehurst Road Pittsburgh Pa 15220
S G Weibley Pa
Joan E Weichey
Richard Weidenbacher
James H Weidenhammer Margaret L Weidenhammer 1845 Alsace Rd Reading Pa
19604
Weidenhammer 1625 N 11Th St Reading Pa 19601
Richard C Weidner 2304 Main St Northampton Pa 18067
Joseph Weidow
Richard S Weigle Rd 1 Prospect Pa 16052
Howard Weigold 8 Gloucester Ct Oakmont Pa 15139
Mary Weikel 1705 Taylor Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ruth K Weil 421 Ashbourne Road Elkins Park Pa 19027
Jacob A Weiler 717 E Walnut St Lancaster Pa 17602
Fred Weiler
A P Weilsbacher 2201 Mary Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
John Weimann
Robert F Weimer % Reinhard Ins Corp 2895 Hamilton Blvd Allentown Pa 18105
Geraldine J Weinberg C/O Atty Maurice L Kessler 332 5Th Ave Ste 310A Mckeesport
Pa 15132
Gail Weinberger 20 Pen Y Bryn Dr Scranton Pa 18505 590950354A
J Weinberger 59 Stardust Dr Holland Pa 18966
Tim Weiner 1119 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19123 231717558A
Murry M Weiner May K Weiner 315 Shawmont Ave Unit E Philadelphia Pa 19128
Herman A Weiner 1208 Riverpark House Philadelphia Pa 19131
Helen L Weiner 120 Scarboro Drive York Pa 17403
Warren V Weiner 2973 Highland Ave Broomall Pa 19008
Harry Weiner P O Box 41150 Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Harry W Weiner 916 Hamilton Place Wyomissing Pa 19610
Edward H Weiner Fidelity Bank Philadelphia Pa 19109
Mitchell Weiner
Esther B Weinrott Rittenhouse Claridge Su-1120 18Th Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
19103
David Weinstein Marlyn Weinstein 78 S Woodbridge Ct Langhorn Pa 19053
Jack Weinstein Susan Weinstein
Weinstein Supply Corporation P O Box Q Willow Grove Pa 19090
Esther B Weinstock Brith Shalom House 3939 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131 134912740A
Gisela Weinstock 22 Burd Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Margaret V Weir 206 South Crawford Avenue New Castle Pa 16101
Norma Weir 147 Broad St Holidaysburg Pa 16648
Walter Weir 139 Laurel St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Weis And Weis 1121 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222 370533100A
Michael E Weisberg Tax Account East Tower Ctr Sq 14Th Floor 1500 Market St
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Johnnie P Weisel 823 Jefferson Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Kathryn Weisenfluh
Robert Weisensee
Florian Weisensel 2109 Gomtop Av Philadelphia Pa 19104
David Weishaar 10 Carole Court Gettysburg Pa 17325
Fred Weisman
Frank Weiss P O Box 358 Boiling Springs Pa 17007
Robert Weiss 645 E Thayer Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Michael J Weiss 6700 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Jack Weiss Florence Weiss 9200 New Bustleton Ave Scotch Lane Apts 1905 Lanark
Philadelphia Pa 19115
Sadie Weiss 1524 California Ave Mc Keesport Pa 15131
Paul I Weiss David Mertz 5818 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Albert Weiss Fay Weiss
Weiss Peck
Harold Weissenberger
Joan M Weist 92 Juniper Ct Bath Pa 18014
Howard Weitz Elkins Park Pa
Freida G Weitzman P O Box 271 Care Of Merchants Bank Na Easton Pa 18042
Sidney Weitzman P O Box 18342 Philadelphia Pa 19120
Frances Welborn
Don Welch
Deanna L Welch 416 Brookside Ave Ambler Pa
Emily M Welch
Nyna S Welch C/O Kathleen M Kanavy 201 S Winebiddle St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Rebecca E Welch 340 Huron Ave Renovo Pa 17764
Mollie Welch Pa
Welded Construction P O Box 220 Temple Pa 19560
Donald Weller
Wellington Food Serv Portage Pa 15946
Wellington Ins Service P O Box 823 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Wellness Center P O Box 7777 W6630 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Charles Wellock 144 Blanchard Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026 230758070A






Elizabeth Wells 287 Lamborn Town Rd West Grove Pa
Betty R Wells 411 E Gorgas Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
J W Wells Executor Walter P Wells Coudersport Pa 16915
Walter P Wells Coudersport Pa 16915
Nathaniel J Wells 715 Sterrett St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Wayne Wells 907 E 24Th St Erie Pa 16503
Raymond F Wells 1557 Woodland Road Indiana Pa 15701
Margaret D Welsbacher
Douglas Welsh 1311 Steel Rd Havertown Pa 19083 370533100A
Carol C Welsh 1200 Meissen Crt Ambler Pa 19002
Mark J Welsh 785 Providence Rd Apt E 203 Lansdowne Pa 19050
S Welsh
Annemarie Welsh Michael Welsh 404 Spring St Reading Pa 19601
Rae Welty
R Welty 3470 Kirkwood Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
L H Wendell Pa
Wendell L & Lowell
Arthur E Wenger 49 N Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Diane Wenger 61 South Green St East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Kristin A Wenger 1239 Greenwood Ave Wyncote Pa 19095
Thomas C Wengert Nancy A Wengert N/G
Daniel Wenner 7328 Garman St Philadelphia Pa 19153
Wenner Ford Tractor I Us 202 Po Box 550 Concordville Pa 19331




Barry G Wentzel 65 N Franklin St, Apt B Ephrata Pa 17522
Evelyn V Wentzell William H Patterson
Earl A Wentzell 4018 Goshen Rd Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Charles Wentzler 431 Willow St Lebanon Pa 17042
Marc R Werksman 43 Timber Trail Greensburg Pa 15601
John J Werler 4861 St Rd Trevose Pa 19047
Michael R Werner 274 Glen Riddle Rd Media Pa 19063 370533100A
Judith Werner
James Werner 338 Kenmouth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Jeffery Werner 27 Almont Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Florence Wert 5014 Virginia Ave Harrisburg Pa
William Wertanen
Ricahrd Wertz 283 Bickley Rd Glenside Pa 19038
John C Wertz P O Box 305 Seanor Pa 15953
Nellie Wertz 433 W Mahanoy Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Wesb P O Box 545 Bradford Pa 16701
Adele M Wescoe Slatington Pa 18080
Kathy Wescott Rd 2 Box 2843 Saylorsburg Pa
Lucile Wescott 2535 Psfs Buildibg 12 S 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
John W Wesley 1046 E Willard St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Olga A Wesolowski 6927 Shelbourne St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Henry W Wessells % R N Snyder & Co 1520 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Dale M Wessner 26 S Pearl St Lancaster Pa 17603
William B West Oneida Heights Huntingdon Pa 16652
Tally West C/O Lisa Stukes 3721 Park Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140
Louise E West 53 East Ridge St Box 66 Coaldale Pa 18218
Robert West
Ronald R West
William West 221A Pleasant Unity Rd Latrobe Pa 15650
West
Troy L West Pa
Howard West 618 S Aiken Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Elsie West 1100 W. 3Rd St Chester Pa 19013
Donna S West 666-Coates Lane King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Louise E West 53 East Ridge St Box 66 Coaldale Pa 18218
West American Insurance Co Unknown
West Brothers Land Devpt 314 East Northview Ave New Castle Pa 16105
West Chester Arms 5601 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
West Chester Lodge 908 Loyal Order Of Moose 30 N Church St West Chester Pa 19380
West Chester University
West Co Cleona Pa 17042
West Coast Video 1208 N Broad Philadelphia Pa 19121
West Homestead Engineering M P O Box 438 Homestead Pa 15120
West Jefferson School Dist
West Marine
West Mccorkle 5030 Centre Ave 1008 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
West Mifflin Area School District
West Penn Aaa 231336198A
West Penn Aaa Travel Agy 5900 Baum Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15206
West Penn Hosp Acbc Fund
West Penn Hospital 4800 Friendship Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15224
West Penn Motor Cl Pa
West Penn Motor Club 202 Penn Circle West Pittsburgh Pa 15206
West Penn Motor Club Ins 202 Penn Circle W Pittsburgh Pa 15206
West Penn Power Company Greensburg Pa 15606
West Penn Power Company Greensburg Pa 15606
West Penn Realty Co 1051 Brinton Rd Pgh Pa 15221 250720790A
West Phila Medical Center 273 S 52Nd Street Phila Pa
West Virginia Contractor Licensing Board
West Virginia Licensing Board
Westbrook Pharmacy Surgical 1910 Cochran Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Marion L Westcott 307 W 10Th St Erie Pa 16502
Peter J Westen 1244 Markley Street Norristown Pa 19401
George Westenberger 2805 N 47Th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Western Community Bank
Western Pa Ingres Users Assn
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Western Pa Teamsters % Dillie Motor Freight P O Box 4 Washington Pa 15301
Western Veterinary
Stanley E Westfall Rd 3 Union City Pa 16438
Charles Westfall 344 Main St. Steelton Pa 17113
Westgate Village 433 Village Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Westinghouse P.O. Box 1500 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Westinghouse Credit Corp Attn Maryann Williams Warner Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Alfrieda M Westman 1024 Irving Scranton Pa 18505
Westmoreland Professional Corp 2301 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Weston Weston Way Westchestrer Pa 19381
Vivian Weston 2128 N 17Th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Westtown Physical Therapy Associates Westtown Business Center 1576 Mcdaniel Dr
West Chester Pa 19380
Westwood Garage 2 Stratmore Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Westwood Youth Football
Reeves Wetherill 1708 Delancey Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103





Mary I Weyant 825 Fairview Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Wh Coon & Co 329 Penn Avenue Scranton Pa 18503
Margaret T Whalen Joseph C Whalen 1199 Pinewood Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Ina R Whalen 1400 Penn Sq Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ronald B Whaley 301 N Progress Ave J-12 Harrisburg Pa 17109
Patricia Whaley
Eric R Whallin 4309 Vermont Ct. Harrisburg Pa 17112
Jae J Whang Kwang Jang Dong Sung Dong Ku Seoul Fc 99999
Maryann A Wharton
Clarence C Wharton Melba J Wharton Rd 3 Burgettstown Pa 15021
Wharton School Room 96 Mcneil Building 3718 Locust Walk Philadelphia Pa 19104
What Conshohocken & Windermere Aves Philadelphia Pa 19131
Francis Whearty Philadelphia Pa 19104
Frank J Wheatley 2587 Raleigh Drive York Pa 17402
Delia A Wheaton Rd 2 Box 296 Emporium Pa 15834
Edward J Wheeler 9114 Maple Street Plum Pa 15239
Shirley M Wheeler Marty Sussman Organization 7161 Anderson St Phila Pa 19119
Carolyn P Wheeler
Wilson H Wheeler
Diane M Wheeler Carnegie Pa 15106
Arthur G Whiddett Roberta M Whiddett Granite Farm Estates Apt 307 1343 W
Baltimore Pike Wawa Pa 19063
Frances W Whipple 505 East 9Th St Erie Pa 16503
Clarence Whipple Rr 6 Box 32B Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Whirley Industries 618 Foruth Avenue Warren Pa 16365
Eldon L Whisler 477 Mountain Road Newville Pa 17241
Craig Whitaker 127 Mulberry Street Bristol Pa 19007 231336198A
Whitaker Rd 2 Box 246 Martinsburg Pa 16662
Virginia M Whitby Swarthmore College Swarthmore Pa 19081
Stephen White 231336198A
Chalmers W White Lowry Trailer Court Box 65 Franklin Pa 16323
Margaret L White P O Box 105 Eighty Four Pa 15330
Alma J White 30 E Meehan St Phila Pa 19119
Leon White 3909 Gideon Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Michael E White 210 Carnell Ct Franklin Pa 16323
Leslie Y White
Walter J White Rfd No 2 Conneaut Lake Pa 16316
Warren C White Rd 1 Forest City Pa 18424
Elizabeth White Jean Eliz Bowers 7130 Frankstown Ave Apt 501 Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Claudia A White Winston D Manning 6053 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Mildred D White Elaine Whitpan 809 Colony Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
E White 935 S Providence Rd Wallingford Pa 19086
Morris White
I White
Robert White 920 N Lincoln Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Miriam White Hair Designs By Miriam 519 El Court Pittsburgh Pa 15208
H P White 903 Idlewood Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
James T White
Judith M White 709 Windsor Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Leslie White
James L White 914 Manhattan Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Catherine A White 36 S 19Th Allentown Pa 18101
Helen M White 4 James Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
James A White 6312 N 21St St Philadelphia Pa 19138
David White Walnut Williamstown Pa 17098
Thomas White 1797 Elston St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Carrie White 401 N 54Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Mary White 4457 N 20Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Patricia White James White 5257 State St Reading Pa 19607
Arturo White
Paula J White 2613 Swain Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Addie White Norristown Pa
White Water Adventurers Inc Box 31 Ohiopyle Pa 15470
Whitehall Shopping Center
Phyllis E Whitehorn 56 West Stratford Avenue Lansdowne Pa 19050
Bertha H Whitekettle 1521 W 54Th St Erie Pa 16509
Bertha H Whitekettle 957 Buffalo Rd Erie Pa 16503
Thomas R Whitet Jr 1234 Marker St 17Th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19107
Gregg Whitfield 1Stlt Usmc 37 Trenton Ct Wilkes Barre Pa
Mary A Whitfield 137 James St Springdale Pa 15144
Emma Whitfield Pickering Run Apts Apt J1 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Thomas G Whitfield 64 Faith Cir Carlisle Pa 17013
Lorenzo U Whitfield 1627 Francis Philadelphia Pa 19143
Richard G Whitfield 4202 24 Main Street Philadelphia Pa 19127
A Whitford
Thomas S Whiting
Janet Whiting 2049 Brown Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Kevin D Whiting Cassandra M P O Box 40362 Continental Station Philadelphia Pa
19106
Evelyn Whiting Philadelphia Pa
John Whitlock
Frances Whitlock 1838 S Webster St Philadelphia Pa
Freda Whitman 1012 Chartiers Ave Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Iva Whitmarsh 15 Locust Athens Pa 18810
Anne Whitmore Rd 3 Stonestrow Rd Bethlehem Pa 18015 240795460A
Joseph Whitmore P O Box 479 Rd 1 Dubois Pa 15801
William E Whitmore 1695 Gomer Road Chambersburg Pa 17201
Diane L Whitmore
Ocie E Whitmoyer Lairdsville Pa 17742
Steven Whitner Patricia Renfroe Atty Phila Pa 19103 370533100A
Vera H Whitney 2613 Orlando Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Sharron Whitten 256075057A
H W Whittenberger 1010 Ohio River Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Gwendolyn W Whittier C/O Ann Stewart 35 Alters Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
D Whittington
Blanche Whittington 2114 W Columbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
James Whittle 1853 Beverly Avenue Williamsport Pa 17701
Julie Whittle Barbara Lacy Jt Ten 286 Lawndale Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Marjorie L Whittley Pa
L Whitwer
Whodunit Company 1931 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Donald Wholaver 22 Fawn Ave New Oxford Pa 17350
Mabel Wholbach Quakertown Pa 18951
Whole World Travel 2 Logan Square Suite 625 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Wholesome Dist Inc
Elizabeth R Whyte Brian Mcnulty 37 Parsonage St Pittston Pa 18640
Elizabeth Wible John R Wible % Janet Verner 605 N Highland Ave Cheswick Pa 15024
Melanie Wick 3272 Windgate Dr Murrysville Pa 15668




Joel Wideman 723 Seltzer St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Widener University 528 E 14Th Street Chester Pa 19013
Joann P Widger P O Box 464 Kline Road Mifflinville Pa 18631
Maria G Wieand 3424 Tyson Rd Newtown Square Pa 19073
Marie Wiedenheft 216 Marland St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Dolores J Wieder Box 407 Rd 5 Salem Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Barbara Wiegand
Adolf Wiemann 3119 W Arizona Philadelphia Pa 19132
Gustav K Wiencke
Daisy B Wieser 1125 Linden Allentown Pa 18100
Wilbu
Laveda Wilburn
Marlene L Wilczewski 854 Main Street Dickson City Pa 18519
George A Wilde 2217 Meadowview Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Sandra Wilder 6604 Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Larry Wilder Valerie E Wilder 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Daryl Wildes 2402 Alfred Dr Apt E Yeadon Pa 19050
Julianne M Wiles P O Box 553 Lititz Pa
Mildred Wiles Box 276 H Smithfield Pa 15478
Bessie Wilette 2715 Murray Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Jacob Wiley Fairview Wv 26570 250720790A
George W Wiley 12 Catherine Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Thomas Wiley
Roaland L Wiley Rd 2 Box 264 Dubois Pa 15801
James Wiley 134 Trent Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Wiley & So
Gloria Wilfong
Clara K Wilharm Rfd Box 95 Homestead Pa 15120
J R Wilhelm 1515 Market St Ste 1 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Haas Wilkerson 1100 E Hector Street Conshohocken Pa 19428
Eddie Wilkerson
Randall G Wilkerson 2 Gateway Center 17T Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital P O Box 1618 Kingston Pa
Wilkie Buick Co 1750 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Wilkie Buick Company 1750 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Cr Wilkins
Elliott Wilkins David Wilkins 76 Prospect St E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Mary E Wilkins 250 W Douglass St Reading Pa 19601
Morris Wilkins Lois Wilkins Rr 2 Box 3035 Honesdale Pa 18431
Gerard J Wilkins
Wilkins Twp Eit Collector 110 Peffer Road Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Wilkinsburg Pa Jointwater Auth
Hugh Wilkinson
Margaret R Wilkinson Apt B214 Thomas Wynne Apts Wynnwood Pa 19096
Orcilla Wilkinson 300 Fountain Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
John B Wilkinson 149 W Seymour St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anna Wilkinson 3408 N Hurley St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Charles J Wilkinson Box 7 Clifton Hgts Pa 19018
Carole L Will 322 Brimmer Ave New Holland Pa 17557
Will Eye Hospital Annual Conference 1621 Norristown Road Maple Glen Pa 19002
William Willander 230952300
Isabel G Willard 3416 Papermill Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006 230902310A
R M Willard Donald R Lightcap 38 Five Points Rd C/O Linda G Lightcap Home Pa
15747
Robert J Willert 1048 Eisenhower Avenue Woodlyn Pa 19094
Emile H Willert 924 West 8Th St Erie Pa 16502
G J Willhide
Edward I William 210 Riverview Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Patrick E William 727 N 5Th St Allentown Pa 18102
J J William Pa
William & Donna Owens And Gmac 8630 Old Work Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
William & Jones Rd 4 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
William James Runion % Us Air Greater Pittsburgh Inter Airport Hanger # 3
Pittsburgh Pa 15231
William Mills Fuel Oil Inc P O Box 11689 0689 Philadelphia Pa 19116
William Price Roofing
Walter M Williams 309 Bolivar Drive Bradford Pa 16701 042508688A
Roasalind Williams 7754 B Wagner Wy Elkins Park Pa 19117 230758070A
Ernest Williams 231336198A
Willard Williams 1470 Roemer Blvd. Farrell Pa 16121 231642962A
Steven Williams 123 Garth Rd Oreland Pa 19075 370533100A
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Duane R Williams 18 Warden St Union City Pa 16438
Duane R Williams 18 Warden St Union City Pa 16438
Kimberly Williams 7 Harriott Ave Apt 2 Oil City Pa 16301
Barbara Williams 2081 E Chelten Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Stanley Williams One Stop Auto Credit 535 E Gibson Scranton Pa 18507
Lola Williams 7706 Rugby St Phila Pa 19150
Donald E Williams 4610 Brian Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Virginia W Williams 723 N Ithan Avenue Rosemont Pa 19010
Williams
D Williams
Theodore Williams C/O Carrie Ingram Administratrix 3242 W Allegheny Ave Philadel-
phia Pa 19132
Betty P Williams 336 Highland Ave Kingston Twp Shavertown Pa 18708
Myron C Williams 638 Luzerne St Johnstown Pa 15905
Mary Williams 316 Greystone Rd York Pa 17402
Jerri B Williams 2101 N 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Phillip Williams 2118 Plaza Dr Claim No Pgn27333H State College Pa 16801
Roy C Williams 260 Gypsy Rd Gulph Mills King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Robert T Williams 190 Nicholson Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Stephen D Williams 47 E Yellow Breeches Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
William J Williams 721 W Atlantic St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Thomas Williams P O Box 86 Lead Chambersburg Pa 17201
Walter Williams 1108 S St Philadelphia Pa 19147
James Williams 1131 N 41St
Donald R Williams 100 Boxwood Dr. Bridgeville Pa 15017
Michael Williams 4800 Charles Rd Apt H Mechanicsburg Pa 17055





Betty P Williams 336 Highland Ave Kingston Twp Shavertown Pa 18708
Minnie Williams 2651 N Orianna St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Estella E Williams 3016 W Nevada St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Minnie Williams 350 N Salford St Philadelphia Pa 19139
David Williams Stella P Henderson 502 Buena Vista St Washington Pa 15301




John R Williams 265 Coverly Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Helga Williams
Clayton W Williams 269 Alden Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15202
David Williams
Steven Williams Deborah Williams 1551 Valley Forge Rd Suite 215 Lansdale Pa 19446
Samuel T Williams 251 Eddington Ave Harrisburg Pa 17111
Francine Williams Yvonne Lawson 1004 N New St. West Chester Pa 19380
Donald E Williams 104 Pitt St Bedford Pa 15522
Jasper Williams 1415-P Reily Rd Harrisburg Pa 17103
Wally Williams Cheyney U Uarnall Hall Rm 118 Cheyney Pa 19319
Kenneth E Williams
Esther Williams 154 W Penier St Rear Norristown Pa 19401
T F Williams Rd 2 Box 216 Blairsville Pa 15717
George J Williams Box 1924 219 1/2 N 2Nd St Allentown Pa 18102
James F Williams Box 647 A1 Chestnuthill Rd Coopersburg Pa 18036
Tina M Williams 1027 E Gordon Street Allentown Pa 18103
Elmer C Williams 144 Clearfield St Freemansburg Pa 18017
Roland L Williams 5437 Mohawk Dr Bethlehem Pa 18017
Lawrence J Williams Bx 41 Rd 1 Lehighton Pa 18235
Dorothy M Williams 103 Garnet La Wallingford Pa 19016
Marianne Williams 3405 Davisville Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Ronald J Williams 1001 Federal Street Farrell Pa 16121
Nancy Williams 1831 Herbert Ct Philadelphia Pa 19124
James Williams 345 E Armat St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Jay A Williams 354 Knoedler Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Malanie Williams 5116 Chester Ave Apt 2 2Nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ralph E Williams 1702 S 24Th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Hattie Williams Pa
Shanda A Williams Pa
Michelle D Williams Pa
Allanya A Williams Pa
David E Williams Pa
Tammy Williams 5210 Casa Grande Road Temple Pa 19560
Stacy Williams 2714 Knights Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Bertha N Williams Box 275 Uledi Pa 15484
Frank Williams Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
W C Williams 5143 Lytle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Edith Williams
Edward C Williams 56 C Stoney Run Apts Maple Shade Pa 8052
Williams 923 Mcknight St Reading Pa 19601
Mark Williams
Eleanore H Williams 243 N Paxon St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Estelle Williams Suzan Cashel 514 Nancy Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Dorothy M Williams 2939 Charles Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Theodore Williams 472 N 50Th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Edna V Williams 510 Broadway Piteairn Pa 15140
Mattie Williams 711 Brook Ave Albany Pa 16910
Lillian Williams 94 Fountain St Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Claude Williams 94 Fountain St. Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Jeff Williams
Alonzo Williams 1716 Swarr Run Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
W M Williams Box 225 Windsor Pa 17366
Earl Williamson
Harold Williamson
Carole Williamson 24 Vallebrook Dr Bradford Pa 16701
Williamsport Automotive
Williamsport Hospital And Medical Center 777 Rural Avenue Williamsport Pa 17701
Williamsport Hospital Med Ctr Med Ctr 777 Rural Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Eva Willin 1500 14 15Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Gary L Willis Mary Beth Willis 2150 South Second Street Steelton Pa 17113
231336198A
Norma Willis
Ward L Willis 25 Mountain Village Macungie Pa 18062
Corinne Willis
Willis Eye Hospital 2000 Market St Ste Philadelphia Pa 19103
Vernon E Willits 107 Underwood Street Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Willman Lisa Aphilip L
Willow Highlands Company 231253755A
Willow Valley Market 106 Willow Valley Lancaster Pa 17602
George D Wills 4453 Roslyn Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Denise M Wills 159 Fox Run Rd. York Pa 17402
Wills Eye Hospital P O Box 719 Phila Pa 19105
Vyola P Willson 606 Brainerd Place Exton Pa 0 231717558A
John B Willson 134 Mountain Village Drive Macungie Pa 18062
Barbara P Willson Box 119 Muse Pa 15350
Wilmar Inc T/A Napo Auto Parts 705 Main St Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Wilmington Medical Center 311538725A
Wilmington Savings Fund Society 2101 North Fron Street Ste 20 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Myrtle Wilmore
Norma J Wilps 120 Wallace Drive No Huntingdon Pa 15642
Wilsbach Distributors C/O American Insurance 368 Lewisberry Rd New Cumberland
Pa 17070
David Wilson Lawren Wilson 215 Mckee Hall University Park Pa 16802 230758070A
Tina M Wilson 231336198A
Beth Wilson 232171417A
Jim Wilson Gardenville Pa 18926 370533080A
Emma Wilson 2048 Reed Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509A
Richard L Wilson 2 Ridley Avenue Alden Pa 18634
Douglas Wilson 1485 Conway Wallrose Road Freedom Pa 15402
Howard A Wilson Box 28 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Julianne Wilson 359 Gross St Pittsburgh Pa
Dorothy M Wilson % Burns & Burns/Warren Marin Bank Bldg Warren Pa 16365
Deborah T Wilson Howard Trimbl 405 Blackhawk Rd Apt 1 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Robert Wilson Marie Landi 5339 Tabor Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Thelma Wilson





Chauncey Wilson Thomas Youngthomas E Adams 515 2Nd Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Willie Wilson 5041 Ogden St Philadelphia Pa
Jean A Wilson 951 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Viola Wilson 400 W 2Nd Street Chester Pa 19013
Larry Wilson 204 S 13Th St #4 Harrisburg Pa 17104
Beryl P Wilson 1008 Thomas St Monogahela Pa 15063
Helen E Wilson 841 California Ave Apt 303 Pgh Pa 15202
Leah Wilson Box 195 Richeyville Pa 15358
Lena E Wilson 1608 W Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Samuel Wilson 136 Buchanan St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Linton M Wilson Pa
Devin A Wilson Jo Lynn Wilson 607 Craig St Grove City Pa 16127
Charlotte N Wilson Pa
Michael A Wilson 70 Clifton Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Linda M Wilson 1550 N Garnet St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Wendy Y Wilson
Tony Wilson 321 Calder St Hbg Pa
Louise Wilson Dist 187 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Marvice N Wilson 41 W. Vaughn St. Kingston Pa 18704
Persis M Wilson 2000 Cambridge Avenue Wyomissing Pa
J C E Wilson
Bryan S Wilson 428 N York St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Dolores Wilson Harrisburg Pa
R Wilson
Wilson Safety Products 2Nd & Washington St Reading Pa 19603
Wilsons Blue Ribbon Foods C/O Mr Fine Rt 413 & Bath Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Wilsons Famous Blue Ribb And Cheltenham Bank 3230 Bath Road Bristol Pa 19007
Oscar L Wimbush 8110 Mitchen Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Buddy Wimbush 935 Lancaster Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Ambrose N Wimmer 25 S 4Th St Perkasie Pa 18944
Valerie Wimms 1065 Findley Drive 7 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Joe Winauski 523 Sinclaire Street #407 Mckeesport Pa 15132
Shawnee L Windemaker Rr 1 4724 Brian Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Tanya L Winder 3028 Windsor Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090 370533100A
Amy Windish 132 Tyson Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Jeanette Windrim 642 E Wensley St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Windsor Press 6 N 3Rd St Hamburg Pa 71019
Windsor Press Inc 6 N Third Street Hamburg Pa 19526
Joel Winer
Robert I Winer 2801 South Island Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19153
Orville Winet
John Winfield Pa
Marion H Wingate 2555 N 17Th St Phila Pa 19132
Brian Wingert 257 Allen Rd Carlisle Pa 17013 370533100A
Randy L Wingert P O Box 386 Biglerville Pa 17307
Michael Wingham 2044 Mount Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Myril Wingold 416 Colton Millvale Pa 15209
Jessie Wingrove 913 Orchard Ave Scottdale Pa 15683
Walter J Wink 653 Chestnut Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Arnold Winkelman 42 South 15Th St Philadelphia Pa
Richard Winkler % Us Air Inc Hanger # 3 Greater Pgh Airport Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Ethel S Winkler C/O Elizabeth B John 1825 Center St Apt B 104 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Eva Winkler 16 Buk Philadelphia Pa 19104
Andrea Winkler 1037 Birch St Reading Pa 19601
Robin Winner 40 Shenango St Apt A Flr 2 Greenville Pa 16125
John D Winski 1970 New Rodgers Rd/#23D Levittown Pa 19056
Kimberely A Winsko 31 Donovan Ct North Wales Pa 19454
Winslow Land Development 101 Nursery Dr Norristown Pa 19401
Willie J Winstead 1318 Woodmont North Apts Downingtown Pa 19335
Laura M Wint Chestnut Emmaus Pa 18049
Michael Winter Deborah Kiekham 23 Adrian Drive Greensburg Pa 15601
J Winter
George H Winter Gmac 59 Mesta Drive Washington Pa 15301
Sharon M Winter Pa
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Eunice Winters 1300 Liverpool Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Donald W Winters Box 156 Rd 2 Dalton Pa 18414
Robert A Winters 1818 Myrtle Ave Plainfield Pa
Pamela Winters
Ernest Wirbatz 922 Odgen St Rear Philadelphia Pa 19101
Michael J Wirick Rd #2 Box 230A Windber Pa 15963 231336198A
W Wirkala 600 Wyoming Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Lena B Wirt 118 N 30Th St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Marie H Wirth 625 Robert Fulton Hwy Quarryville Pa 17566
Barry D Wise Rr1 Box 44 Benton Pa 17814
Annabelle O Wise
Sharon Wisgo First Natl Bk Of Mt Carmel 437 Juniper St Atlas Pa 17851
Walter Wisnewski 1426 Great Oak Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Mary Wisnewski 1426 Great Oak Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Paula Wisniewski
E L Wisor 504 Logan Boulevard Lakemont Altoona Pa 16602
Earla M Wissler Millway Pa 17543
Wissow And Odza 21 South 12Th Street 4Th Floor Philadelphia Pa
Alicia Whalen Wiswesser Dorothy W Williams 435 W Neshannock Ave New
Wilmington Pa 16142
E Witham 45 N 2Nd St Easton Pa 18042
Gordon B Witherill 474 N Franklin St 1 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Gordon B Witherill 474 N Franklin St #1 Chambersburg Chambersburg Pa 17201
Patricia Witherow 4601 Bayard St Apt 805 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Elizabeth M Withers 417 North St Mcsherrystown Pa 17344
Jamila Witherspoon Pa
G E Witherup 400 River Avenue Emlenton Pa 16373
Paul S Witkosky 1008 Vermoln Ave #4 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Paul S Witkosky 1008 Vermont Ave #4 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Cynthia L Witman-Apgar 1426 Comanche Dr Allen Tx 75013
Michael A Witmer Bennie F Shatzer Rr 6 Box 598 Shippensburg Pa 17257
William Witne Maureen Witne 131 W Windsor St Reading Pa 19601
Michelle D Witsett 319 N 10Th St Darby Pa 19023 370533100A
Maureen Witte
Harry Witter Kathryn Witter R D 4 Box 420 Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Amelia Wlahofsky Arnold S Wlahofsky 602 Lenox Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Matthew Wlasniewski Tonia Wlasniewski 215 Brookline St Reading Pa 19601
Ann L Wlazelek
W B Wloczewski A Wloczewski 235 South 3Rd St Reading Pa 19602
Wm Penn Builder Supply Co Inc 3700 Old William Penn Hwy Murrysville Pa 15668
Joseph H Woehr Leonard S Abrams Executor 1201 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
John C Woelfel Philadelphia Pa 19134
Florence A Woelfle 2802 Raspberry St Erie Pa 16508
Ernest Woerner 15 Meadow Dr Silver Valley Estate Saylorsburg Pa 18353
Albert Wohlert 8 Garden Parkway Williamsville Ny 14221 240795463A
W C Wojciechowski 9336 Cottage Street Philadelphia Pa 19114
Florence Wojtas Rd 4 Box 4321A Bangor Pa 18013
Richard J Wolensky
Raymond F Wolf P O Box 1495 Reading Pa 19603 236003049B
Abigail Wolf 7013 Green Street 2Nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19119
Wolf
Gregory L Wolf 304 Church St Glen Rock Pa 17327
Daniel J Wolf West End Auto Body 801 1/2 E 24Th St Erie Pa 16503
Clara K Wolf C/O Jane English 44 S Main St Dover Pa 17315
Mary Wolf 325 Wesley Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Eric H Wolf 211 N Bowman Ave Merion Pa 19066
Richard J Wolfe 465 E Maple Street Annville Pa 17003 231336198A
Lawrence C Wolfe P O Box 196 Aaronsburg Pa 16820 370533080A
Isabelle Wolfe 2300 Conewango Ave Ext Warren Pa 16365 370533100A
Naomi Wolfe 324 S 11Th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Albert Wolfe
Grace Wolfe % R P Anderman Esq Box 87 Media Pa 19087
Frederick H Wolfe 313 Hummel Ave Lemoyne Pa 17043
Wolfe Concrete Co 10 Indus Hgwy Mail Stop #48 Lester Pa 19113
Diane D Wolff
Robt L Wolfgang Mabel Wolfgang 815 Latimer St York Pa 17404
Wuerker Wolfgang 7342 Frankford 1F Philadelphia Pa 19136
Roger Wolfgram
Clarence L Wolford E Main St Waynesboro Pa 17268
David W Wolfskill 2844 Southwick Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Jerome H Wolfson 3600 Forbes Ave Suite 506 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Tony Wolk 256 East 2Nd Erie Pa 16507
Sylvia Wolkov Joann Schwage
Leon Wolkov P O Box 683 Kimberton Pa 19442
David Wolner 805 E Germantown Pke Ste 104 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
020170490A
Mary A Wolosin 1118 Galaxy Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Randy L Woloszyn Rd1 Box 1122 Wampum Pa 16157 370533100A
Wolves Club Of New Castle Scholarship Fo C/O Marshall Ruscetti Treasurer 420
Temple Bldg New Castle Pa 16101
Danille Womack 2326 Concord Rd Chester Pa 19013
Bernard Womack Sharon Womack 742 Summit Chase Dr Reading Pa 19601
Women’S Center Of Montco Benson East B-7 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Womens Division United Je 401 Campwood Rd Phoenixville Pa 19462
Deborah Womer 203 Logan St Philipsburg Pa 16866
Viola L Wommer % Psfs P O Box 13820 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Gary H Wonderly P O Box 91 Bucktail Trail St Marys Pa 15857
Bradley K Wong 439 Windsor Dr Harleysville Pa
Yan L Wong 4035 Chestnut St Apt 201 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Florence Wood Blair House 127 Mounix Rd Davids Pa 19087 230952300
James Wood Angela Wood 246 Ardmore Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082 230758070A
Jan Wood 3022 Butler Pike Conshohocken Pa 19428 370533100A
Margaret D Wood 6386 Church Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Margaret Wood 108 W Allens Ln Philadelphia Pa 19119
Benjamin J Wood Shirley
Renetta Wood P O Box 3093 Greensburg Pa 15601
Marion H Wood 471 Trumbull Ct Newtown Pa 18940
J H Wood
George W Wood Esther T Wood 266 South Middletown Rd R 16 Media Pa 19063
Michael Wood 7837 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
William Wood Box 148 Hwy309 Noxen Pa 18636
Fred Wood West Shore Pa
Mark R Wood 1651 Phila St York Pa 17404
Wood River Village 3200 Bensalem Blvd Bensalem Pa 19020
Lenton Woodall 428 N Budd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Elvin Woodard 7266 Radbourne Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Gloria Woodard Charles Woodard 6727 Woolston Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Woodcrest Assoc Inc 2853 Holme Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19117
J L Woodford 4368 Warren Ave Trevose Pa 19047
Earlmae Woodford Elizabeth Woodford 1566 Prospect Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Marcus H Woodham Shirley
Joanna Woodhouse 8 North Oval 9 Hamilton Ontario L8S 3Y6 Canada Fc
James C Woodings Jerald
K Woodley
A Woodley
John E Woodley 351 E Moore St Norristown Pa
Harris W Woodley Star Route 1 Honesdale Pa 18431
Frederick Woodley Adam Woodley Box 100 1735 Main St Orefield Pa 18069
Woodlyn West 236000404A
Woodmont Builders H C 1 Rural Box 2008 Tafton Pa 18464
Warren H Woodring Devon Manor Apt 606 235 Lancaster Avenue Devon Pa 19333
William Woodring
Anna M Woodring 86 N Tumaqua Mc Adoo Pa 18237
Arlene Woodrit
Paul Woods 800 Shavertown Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061 370533100A
Tamara Woods Pa
Susan M Woods 121 Brakel Lane Media Pa
N Woods
Ronald Woods
Ben Woods 313 E Lancaster Ave Exton Pa 19341
Jonathan L W Woodville 330 Laurel Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Jonathan L W Woodville Mary W Snyder 330 Laurel Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Roscoe Woodward 8503 Hickory Hill Road Oxford Pa 19363
Barbara Woodworth 65 W Louther St Apt 3C Carlisle Pa 17013
Robert Woolhandler Rd 1 Box 190 Stahlstown Pa 15687
O Woolwear
Norman Wooten 2922 N 12Th St Philadelphia Pa 19133 230974480A
Russell Wooten Harrisburg Pa
David A Wootten 44 Pennock Terr Lansdowne Pa 19050 370533100A
Patricia A Worcester 7450 4Th Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Word Processors Personnel Svcs 1800 J F Kennedy Blvd Suite 206 Philadelphia Pa
19103
John Wordelmon Jaqueline Wordelmon C/O John E Cooper-Executor 1363 W 6Th St
Erie Pa 16505
Selina A Worden Pa
Lisa Worgue
Paul H Work 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Workers Comp Bureau
Harold C Workman Jean Workman % Navarra Insurance Services Inc 2815
Wilmington Rd New Castle Pa 16105
World Cruise Inc
World Travel Inc 735 Chesterbrook Blvd Wayne Pa 19087
World Wide Auditing Serv Rd 4 Box 4121 Pottsville Pa
World Wide Supply 600 Louis Dr Ste 201B Warminster Pa 18974
World Wide Trvl Inc 221 Rohrerstown Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Worlds End State Park P O Box 62 Forksville Pa 18616
Worldwide Auditing Service Inc
Wilhemina Worley
David T Worley 208 Houston Drive Grantville Pa 17028
Ruth C Wormley 417 Bainbridge Elizabeth Pa 15018
Rose Wormsley
Margaret H Worrall Jericho Manor Apts/#14 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Albert Worthington 306 Cricket Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Herman L Worthington Pa
Beverly Worthington Rr 1 Knoxville Pa 16928
Michael Worthy Renee L Worthy 1807 Montier Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Woytko Pa
Linda Wozniak
Estelle Wozny 515 Bluff St Carnegie Pa 15106
Wreck & Roll Inc
Paul L Wrecsics 34 S 6Th St Quakertown Pa 18951
Charles Wren John P Wren 3116 Black Gap Road Chambersburg Pa 17201
Joseph A Wren 643 Birch St Scranton Pa 18505
Caroline Wren 8 B Lumber Jack Circle Horsham Pa 19044
Walter F Wrenn 5334 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Edward J Wright 231336198A
Jeffrey Wright Wright Catherine 129 Colonial Village Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
370533080A
Delbert Wright 11205 Pennside Rd Box 356 Albion Pa 16401 370533100A
Angela Wright 1411 South Main St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702 370533100A
Walsh Wright 4142 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19129 530040540A
Libbie Wright Dominion Ford Inc 113 Elm St Athens Pa 18810




George Wright 4217 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Alice L Wright Steven Shawn Jones 802 N 41St St Philadelphia Pa 19104
A Wright
Priscilla Wright
Margaret E Wright 3221 Hurley Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Caroline Wright P O Box 355 Bradford Pa 16701
Elizabeth F Wright 232 Fisher Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Irvin L Wright 1511 S Allen Street State College Pa 16801
Mary M Wright 2539 Green Street Chester Pa 19013
George W Wright P O Box 75 Blanchard Pa 16826
Kit Wright 411 S 11Th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Caroline K Wright
Raymond D Wright 5700 E Liberty Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ronald D Wright 5700 Liberty Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19143
Jeanette D Wright Pa
Yvonne D Wright Pa
Mana Wright
Robert Wright 4803 N 8Th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
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Sherri L Wright Blue Bell Pa 19422
Samuel L Wright Rd 1 Box 525 Clarksburg Pa 15725
Betty Wright 743 W Mary Street Chester Pa 19103
Lucille C Wright
Lucille C Wright
Wright & Wright Investment 554 S 52Nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wright S Ars Inc General Delivery Feasterville Pa 19053
Wrightstown Auto Body Box 107 Lahaska Pa
Kathryn Wrigley Church Lane Health Care Center 43 Church Lane Broomall Pa 19008
John Wronthy 144 Ridge Avenue Freedom Pa 15042
Walter Wroz 215 South Valley Ave Olyphant Pa 18447
Wrs Group Waco Tx
Gary A Wrye 303 2Nd Ave Lakemont Altoona Pa 16602
Wtae Tv Inc 400 Ardmore Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Antoinette M Wukits 1582 Oak Leaf Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Steve Wulf Tracy Wulf 1521 Catasaqua Bethlehem Pa 18017
Hilda R Wunch Pa
Kevin Wunder Michelle Wunder 1746 Mineral Spring Rd Reading Pa 19602
Helen Wunderlich 225 Morewood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Richard Wunderlich Rd 4 Box 178 Birdsboro Pa 19508
Rebekah S Wurst 2062 West 24Th Street Erie Pa 16502 020170490A
Neil Wurster 4318 Hillier Reading Pa 19601
Margaret M Wurth
Reesa G Wurtz
John E Wvant C/O Nina Carney Rd 1 Ford City Pa 16626
Ww Norton Keystone Indl Park Scranton Pa 18512
Wxc Company A Delaware Corp
Earl H Wyatt Rd 1 Box 81 A Cherry Tree Pa 15724
Michael Wyatt Wendy Wyatt 11545 N 10Th St Reading Pa 19601
Debra Wycoff
Wyeth Ayerst Lab Attn Benefits Adim 555 2 P O Box 8299 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Wyeth Ayerst Laboratories P O Box 304 Marietta Pa 17547
Wyfm Fm Pa
Flo G Wygant 2180 Yale Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
William S Wyke C/O William Burgunder 531 Chartiers Ave Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
M J Wylie C/O Whiting 108 Highland Drive #3 Titusville Pa 16354
Cora B Wyncoop 304 White Swan Apt 117 W Main St Uniontown Pa 15401
Elsie C Wynn P O Box 19 State College Pa 16804
Wyoming Valley Dist P O Box 271 Wilkes-Barre Pa 18773
Wyse Technology 649 Clark Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Richa Wysk
Paul Wysocki
Wysznski Provisions 201 E Allen Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Thomas Xavios Nancy Xavios 1401 Lorraine Rd Reading Pa 19601
Xerographic 341 S Main Str Doylestown Pa 18901 232825878A
Xerographic 341 S Main Str Doylestown Pa 18901









M Yachnik C Yachnik 1638 Muhlenberg St Reading Pa 19606
Thomas Yackiel R D 1 White Haven Pa 18661
Ray Yacovelli Deborah Yacovelli 275 Kalof Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
Grace Yacovetti 4585 G St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Leo S Yaekyun
Edwards S Yakel Box 202 Claridge Pa 15623
Dorothy Yakubic Richard Yakubic R D 4 Rays Dr Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Francine G Yakupkovic
Berkant Yalcengeniz 1700 St Rd Pat N10 Warrington Pa 18976 230758070A





Ryuzaburo Yamashita C/O Wesinghouse Elec Co 244 Center Rd Ste 300 Monroeville Pa
15146
Michael Yanak Anne Yanak 1109 Spearman Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Margaret Yanasek 4 East Church Street Fairchance Pa 25436
Ann Yance Bradley A Yance 378 Reeoeville Rd Coatsville Pa 19320
Gail A Yancheck 10041 Allen Rd Allen Park Pa 18101
Eric Yanez 626 S Alder Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Kim Yang 250969449A
Frances J Yanity 131 Alwine Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Stephen Yankanich 1000 Macdade Blvd Apt A17 Ventura Court Chester Pa 19044
Celeste L Yankowsky 802 Holland Sq Wyomissing Pa 19610
Nancy A Yankowsky 338 Ripka St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Teena Yannaccone 139 Sunbury St Minersville Pa 17954
Albert A Yannelli Steven A Yannelli 565 Hansen Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Yannessa
Lillian Yanoshat 1003 Sunset St Scranton Pa 18509
Anthony Yantorn Park Gardens Apt 14 A Scranton Pa 18503
Clarence E Yarbough 5407 2Nd Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Christina C Yarchak Rd 4 Box 405 Homer City Pa 15748 250720790A
Yardis Corporation P O Box 1104 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Yardley Pediatric Associates Yardley Pa 19067
Rose Yargo
Jayne M Yarling Rr 3 Box 3428 Berwick Pa 18603
Glenn Yarnell Eula Yarnell 2482 Rhoads Rd Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Harrise Yaron 14 Stella Dr Churchville Pa 18966
Gerald Yarrow
Michael Yassine 1201 Shelmire Pa 19111
Lam Yat Ning
George H Yates Jordan Yates 1737 Waterford Way Maple Glen Pa 19002
John Yates 2640 Wylie Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Richard V Yates Alice F Yates Rr 3 Box 172 Newport Pa 17074
Richard J Yates Gmac P O Box 395 Claysville Pa 15323
Dena Yeager 1712 Centre Ave Reading Pa 19601
Maryann W Yeager 19 Bradford Drive Apt 1 Leola Pa 17540
Lois A Yeagle Andrew T Yeagle Box 264 Muncy Pa 17756
John E Yearick Rd 2 Box 476 Mill Hall Pa 17751
Charles Yecker Phillips Ford Manheim Pa 17545 370533100A
Janet O Yecker St Anne’S Village 19 Maria Lane Rd Apt 2 Columbia Pa 17512





Yellow Cab Co 311538725A
Yelovich & Flower 166 East Union St Somerset Pa 15501
Yemuna Electronics 6453 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Michael D Yensko 37 Liberty Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
Duane R Yentsch 508 N 1St St Shamokin Pa 17872
Elizabeth Yeosock 40 S Main St Plains Pa 18705
Michael J Yeosock 40 South Main St Plains Pa 18705
B Yerger Woods School Attn: Elsie P O Box 37 Langhorne Pa 19047
Gertrude R Yerger 2125 Gordon Allentown Pa 18105
Anna E Yerkes 214 Lincoln Kennett Sq Pa 19348
Richard Yerrid
Dorothy Yesko
Philip W Yetton Australian Grd Schl Of Mgmt/Univ Of Wsl P O Box 1 Kensington New
South Wales Fc 2033
Phillip Yetton Australia Graduate School Of Manage University Of Ns Wales Po Box 1
Kessington
Chi Sai Yeung 79 Regency Dr Indiana Pa 15701
Tsun M Yeung 1608 Heard Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Shun H Yeunh 529 Spruce St
Yew Corp 24 West Main St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Geun U Yi 5119 D Street Philadelphia Pa 19120 231431757A
Kap S Yi 1812 Thombury Drive Maple Glen Pa 19002 370533100A
Won S Yim 640 N Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Dora A Yingling 1245 Delta Rd Red Lion Pa 17356 370533100A
Ymca Of Pottstown Adams St. Pottstown Pa 19464
Ida R Yockey Oil City Pa 16301
Michelle L Yocum
James L Yocum Marie I Hearn 119 Felton Avenue Sharon Hill Pa 19079
T L Yoder
Jeffrey Yoder 72 Smoke Tree Fenton Mo 63026
Marlin A Yohn Yohn Linda M 410 Braggtown Rd York Springs Pa 17372 370533080A
Naohiko Yokota C/O Keystone Jr College P O Box 1144 La Plume Pa 18440
Francis M Yonkovitch 64 Salem Road Schwenksville Pa 19473
Yungsun Yoo 2659 Knights Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Yeo S Yoon 100 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046 370533080A
Jang S Yoon In Yoon 2119 A N John Russell Cir Elkins Park Pa 19117
Jang S Yoon In Yoon 2119A N John Russell Cir Elkins Park Pa 19117
Joo I Yoon 707 E May St Lansdale Pa 19446
Kye S Yoon 254 Heather Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Donald York 1219 S Main Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Annette York 16 Church Richland Pa 18955
York Bank & Trust Co 1123 N George Street York Pa 18968
York Bank Travel 57 W Market Street York Pa 17405
York Center Assn Lp For York Dance Studio Inc Security 1818 Market St Philadelphia
Pa 19103
York City York Pa
York Contact 104 Lafayette St York Pa 17903
York County Courthouse Court Admin Dist Just 28 E Market York Pa 17401
York County Nuclear Freeze Ca
York County Solid Waste And Refuse Autho
York County Transp % Mast & Moyer P O Box 6366 Wyomissing Pa 19610
York Health Systems 1001 S George St York Pa 17405
York Hospital Mh Service
York International P.O. Box 1592 York Pa 17405
York Ob Gyn Assoc Ltd 1399 South Queen Street York Pa 17403
John Yorkgitis
Yorkshire Worsted Mills Inc C/O Gilbert Pleet 1901 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
231253755A
Yorty Medical
Kumiko Yoshimatsu 600 W Harvey St Apt B 1216 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Fuyo J Yoshimi 2359 1/2 Tilbury St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Naomi S Yost 337 Valley Street Port Carbon Pa 17965
Charles E Yost Gladys R Yost 31 Union Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Jeffrey W Yost R D #3 Box 309B Mansfield Pa 16933
Samuel M Yost Violet L Yost Rock Glen Pa 18246
Michael J Yosua Cynthia Yosua Two Devon Square 744 W Lancaste Wayne Pa 19087
Cynthia A Young C/O Stever Young Bldrs Inc No 8 Berwyn Pa 19312 710294708
James Young 315 S 6 St Easton Pa 131624203A
Elizabeth Young 478 Barclay Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 370533100A
Rozell Young P O Box 707 Norristown Pa 19404
Charles R Young 522 Enfield Road Oreland Pa 19075
Brinton Young 691 Walker Wayne Pa 19087
Ike R Young 425 Summit St Derry Pa 15627
Ida Young
Timothy P Young 835 Church St Reading Pa 19601
Jay S Young Rd 2 Box 142 New Columbia Pa 17856
Curtis Young 642 Thomas Ln Greensburg Pa 15601
John P Young 642 Thomas Ln Greensburg Pa 15601
Wilhelmina J Young 5122 Webster St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Richard Young Richard Youngchristine Young
Lorraine M Young 1729 Pittson Avenue Scranton Pa 18505
Margaret Young 1202 Marlbrook Lansdale Pa 19446
Robin Young Rd 1 Box 331-C Coal Center Pa 15432
Anna Young 93 Kendall Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Gail O Young P O Box 6011 Harrisburg Pa 17112
John G Young 193 White Avenue Sharon Pa
Thelma A Young 3116 Perrysville Ave Pgh Pa 15214
Daniel C Young 4818 Cedar Av 1St Fl Philadelphia Pa 19143
June R Young 5623 Grubbs Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Mary L Young Unionville Pa 15074
R Young
Katharine Young 1043 Chestnut St Reading Pa 19601
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Cheryl L Young
Elizabeth C Young Priscilla Stewart 12 Donation Road Greenville Pa 16125
Mary Young Norristown Pa
Michelle Young
Young Adult Institute Worksh P O Box 5633 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Young Disposal P O Box 114 Berrysburg Pa 17005 246000742A
Young Mens
Young Mens Shop 1321 11Th Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Pansy Yount
Pansy Yount
Stephen T Yourl P.O. Box 1012 Lansdale Pa 19446
S Yousaf 2026 Villa Of Pennbrook Levittown Pa 19054
Robert Yoxtheimer Phoenixville Pa
Daming Yu 15 Wellsford St. Pittsburgh Pa 15213 250969449A
L Yu
Myong S Yu 7626 B Massey Way Elkins Park Pa 19117
R Yuch 210 Wyandotte Rd Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Jenn Yucha
Eurl S Yuh
Yule Jordan Assoc 50 Utley Dr Box 337 Camphill Pa 17011
Ann Yundt 5848 Akron Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Yanase Yuri 531 18Th Ave Lewiston Id 83501
Joseph A Yutko
Enrico A Zabat 30 N Springs St Everett Pa 15537
Denise Zabierowsky 4031 California Avenue 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Nell Zaborny
William J Zabrodski Deborah A Zabrodski 1191 Highland Ave Cornwells Hgts Pa 19020
Andrew F Zachar
Edwin H Zacharias 121 Washington St Reading Pa 19609
Zachary Realty Co Etal 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Judith Zack Zack Kenneth 936 Brodhead Road Aliquippa Pa 15001 370533100A
Anna Zadrozny 2148 E Ann St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Robert Zaff Reading Pa 19612
Basil J Zafiropulos 114 Water St Apt 24B Edinboro Pa 16412
Thomas A Zagrocki R D 4 Box 4C Stone Church Rd Finleyville Pa 15332
Zahn Nursieries 800 Main Street Hellertown Pa 18055
Cecelia Zahorchak Rd 1 Box 415 Export Pa 15632
Hamid S Zaioi 333 Vine St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Gideon Zaken 1018 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Haig Zakian Christine Zakian 141 Trout Run Mews East Media Pa 19063
Zak’S Restaurant 600 Bridge St 78 Andover Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Joseph Zaladoni Sylvia Zaladoni 1809 Columbine Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18018
Leonard Zalenski Laureldale Pa 19605
Dawn Zalewski 301 Denver Court Wallingford Pa 19806
Damico D Zamora 201 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Michael J Zander 2135 Upper Ridge Rd. Green Lane Pa 18054
Jean Zangardi 442 Colpax Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Sandra Zanni 112 Stanbridge St Norristown Pa 19401 370533080A
Anthony Zapola
Joseph J Zapolski C/O Soldiers & Sailors Home Erie Pa 16501
Louis Zappone Vicenza Zappone P O Box 350 Bristol Pa 19007
Susan A Zappone 507 Stiles Ave Ridley Park Pa 19078
Richard J Zarger 367 E Pleasant St Corry Pa 16407
Walter Zarzyck Hcr 1 Box 40 Summit Road Swiftwater Pa 18370
Pauline Zatulove
Steven Zatz 1000 Wyndon Ave Bryn Mawr Pa
Francisco Zauala 719 Moss St Reading Pa 19601
Zawaski 527 S 17 1/2 St Reading Pa 19606
Adam Zawicki Clarks Summit Pa 18411 370533080A
Fay Zayon 2628 Tremont Street Philadlephia Pa 19152
Seymour Zayon 2628 Tremont Street Philadlephia Pa 19152
Garry Zayon 2564 Cannonball Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Lawrence J Zdilla 38 Deer Ln Holtwood Pa 17532
Voyttek Zdzioch 746 Cook Av Glenolden Pa 19036
Randy Zebin 1145 Herbert St Phila Pa 19124 370533100A
Paul L Zebley 5 West Penn Lane West Grove Pa 19390
John Zecchino 84 Stanley Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Yonas Zegeye P O Box 218 Springtown Pa 18081 370533100A
Eugen Zeglen John Francis 206 S 6Th St Reading Pa 19601
A R Zeiders 335 Wesley Dr Apt 523 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Je Zeigler
Mary J Zeigler 44 Williamstown Cir Lexington Woods York Pa 17404
Mark A Zeigler 1403 W College Ave York Pa 17404
Lucille S Zeile 2057 Boggs Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Jacob T Zeiser 4920 N Lawrence Philadelphia Pa 19120
Carl S Zeiset 825 Hershey Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Diana Zejavac P O Box 496 Erie Pa 16512
Anna T Zelek 64 Gar Coatesville Pa 19320
Andy Zeletski 3735 Meadow Lane Dr Library Pa 15129
Paul Zeller 3731 Meridian Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
J E Zelonka 223 Kenwood Dr Levittown Pa
Michael R Zemlansky T R 566 110D Municipal Dr Walnutport Pa 18088
Gery C Zengion Rd 3 Box 201L New Tripoli Pa 18066
Edyth Zeolla
Jane Zephyr Diner R D #3 Rt #11 Berwick Col Co Pa 18603
James Zerbe Curren Terrace Apts64C 1011 New Hope Street Norristown Pa 19401
Esther Zetzer
Benhan Zhang 4612 Fillmore St Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Chao H Zhao Volkswagon Plan New Station Pa 15672
L Zheng
Hong Zhu
Jaghory Zia P O Box A Springfield Pa 19064
James F Ziants 2 Rolling Meadows Dr, Rd 8 Greensburg Pa 15601
Sandra Zibelman C/O Robert Land,One Reading 1101 Market St, Suite 2702 Philadel-
phia Pa 19107
John Ziegelmair Gertrude Ziegelmair 2073 Kratz St Ro Harleysville Pa 19438
David Ziegler 1802 N Filbert St Allentown Pa 18104 240795460A
Anita L Ziegler 2532 S 20Th St Side Ent Phila Pa 19145
Phebe Ziegler 221 E High St Womelsdorf Pa 19567
Timothy Ziegler 327 George Street South Williamsport Pa 17701
Glenn R Ziegler 775 Mohawk St Allentown Pa 18103
Clara Ziegler 2106 N Lawrence Phila Pa 19101
Caroline Zielinski 3159 Edgemont St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Anthony R Ziernicki 345 Market Street South Williamsport Pa 17701
Elizabeth Zihala 1112 Son Man Ave Portage Pa 15946
Gilbert J Zilner Dba Diamond Drug Inc 1500 Oakland Avenue Indiana Pa 15701
Zim Container Service
R Zimmaro
Zimmer Kunz Loughren Etal 43Rd Floor One Oxford Centre Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Zimmer, Kunz, Loughren, Hart One Oxford Centre 43Rd Floor
K T Zimmerman Karen Oliver 432 North Pine Street Lancaster Pa 17603 230813860A
Vicky Zimmerman 510 N Hanover St Pottstown Pa 19464 370533080A
Elmer E Zimmerman 2010 Clark Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Robert Zimmerman 4624 Hazel Ave Philadelphia Pa
K T Zimmerman Karen Oliver 432 North Pine Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Eleanor S Zimmerman Marion Rose 1901 John F Kennedy Blvd Apt 503 Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Fred Zimmerman Rd 1 Box 170 Ebensburg Pa 15931
Edward J Zimmerman 413 Carolina Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Ida Zimmerman Mcknight Gordon Pa 17921
Harold Zimmerman P O Box 520 Johnstown Pa 15907
Robert R Zimmerman P O Box 1281 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Patricia Zimmerman 1217 J Community Dr Hbg Pa 17103
Margaret L Zimmerman C/O Laskawanna Co. Health Care Ctr. Rd 1 Sturges Rd.
Olyphant Pa 18447
Judy Zimmerman
Zimmerman Inc P O Box 907 No Pa-19
John F Zinda
Patricia E Zink Rr#8 Box 152 York Pa 17403
M G Zinn Pa
Percy W Zinn
Joseph Zinne 2608 E Somerset Street Phila Pa 19134
Zion Youth For Christ C/O Beth S Innerst Rr 3 Box 268 Red Lion Pa 17356
Bernice F Zipnock 139 Center Ave Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Zipperer Farms Of Florida 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Perry A Zirkel
Anna Zirkler
Lois Zisholtz Glenn Zisholtz 593 Newhill Drive Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Paul Ziska Barbara J Ziska 1 Oxford Ct 22Nd Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Zita Pa




Lew Zmiyowsky 831 Glenwood Ave Ambridge Pa 15003
Anna Zoeltsch 3244 N 5Th Philadelphia Pa 19140
Doris Zogas 2015 Steuben Rd Reading Pa 19601
Frank Zoldak Gen Del Pleasant Unty Pa 15676
Peter Zolfo Box 926 William Penn Anne Claim No 015Adum56059 Philadelphia Pa
19105
Elaine B Zollers 270 Colonial Dr Twn Hse Apt 270 Akron Pa 17501
Zollmarsch
F A Zolna 525 7 Avenue Juniata Altoona Pa 16601
Thomas Zolnierzak 2325 Greensburg Pike Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Craig G Zolot 92 Bunker Hill Ct Wayne Pa 19087 941737782A
Cecelia Zomak Pa 250720790A
Paul D Zook Waterloo Structures Inc 6145 Old Phila Pike Gap Pa 17527
M E Zook 481 W Chestnut St Apt 3 Washington Pa 15301
Brian Zook P O Box 871 West Chester Pa 19381
Michael C Zortea Diana Zortea 406 Stockham Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Frank Zotti
Isack Zubin Lois Zubin Atlantic Financial 1627 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Jerry Zubrick Zelda Zubrick 644 Green Briar Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Stephen Zubritzky 6915 Yorkshire Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Helen P Zuchowshi 1032 Muhlenberg Street Reading Pa 19602
Joseph Zulli
Emil C Zunkerman Pa
Anna Zuratt Rd 2 Box 2560 Buck Run Pa 17901
Katherine Zwangle 1230 Norton Avenue Bristol Pa 19007
Arthur H Zwiefel 13 Banbury Sq Hummelstown Pa 17036
Edward
Unclaimed Property Holders
020170490A National Grange Mutual Insurance Company, Sandy J Holbrook 800-258-
5310 55 West Street Keene Nh 3431
042508688A Allmerica Securities Trust, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock
Transfer Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
043349012A Orsam Sylvania Products Inc, Sue Maiochi (978) 750-2956 100 Endicott
Street Danvers Ma 1923
060904249A Travelers Life And Annuity Company, Elizabeth Pfenning 860-277-1620
Attn George M Quaggin Jr One Tower Square Banking Operations 4Pb Hartford Ct
6183
061075442A Weirton Steel Corporation, Heather Macre (304) 797-2075 400 Three
Springs Drive Weirton Wi 26062
061249050A Praxair Inc, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock Transfer/Abandoned
Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
131026995A Mcgraw Hill Companies, Nancy Paschal (609) 426-7121 148 Princeton
Road N 2 Hightstown Nj 8520
131624203A Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association, Eleftherios Aris Or David
Grunbaurn (212) 916-4876 730 Third Avenue New York Ny 10017
131678633A Gte Corporation, John Sullivan (781) 575-2494 C/O Boston Equiserve 150
Royal Street Canton Ma 2021
133260245B Philip Morris Companies Inc, Pier Oliaro (917) 663-2857 120 Park Avenue
New York Ny 10017
134912740A Adams Express Company, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock
Transfer Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
135156640A Ingersoll Rand Company, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock
Transfer Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
135506797A Petroleum & Resources Corporation, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030
Stock Transfer Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
136022042A College Retirement Equities Fund, Eleftherios Aris (212) 916-4876 730
Third Avenue New York Ny 10017
150304150A Farmers & Traders Life Insurance Company, Vicki Mazzotti (315)
471-5656 960 James St P O Box 1056 Syracuse Ny 13201
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150476540A Utica First Insurance Company, Debra W Crane (315) 736-8211 Po Box
851 Utica Ny 13503
150476880A Utica Mutual Insurance Company, Linda Loudon (315) 734-2190 180
Genesee Street New Hartford Ny 13413
230758010A Aaa Mid Atlantic Inc, Alexander Micko (215) 864-7595 2040 Market Street
Philadelphia Pa 19103
230758070A Keystone Insurance Company, Michelle Busillo (215) 864-5244 2040
Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
230813860A Lititz Mutual Insurance Company, Glenn H Shelly (717) 626-4751 2 North
Broad Street P O Box 900 Lititz Pa 17543
230952210A Penn Mutual Insurance Co, Lori A Boone (610) 436-7623 17 East Gay
Street West Chester Pa 19380
230952300 Penn Mutual Life Ins Co, Brenda Saracino (215) 956-8826 530 Walnut St
Philadelphia Pa 19172
230961349A Pennsylvania National Mutual Casualty Insurance, Marisol Aponte (717)
234-4941 2 North Second Street Harrisburg Pa 17105
230973770A Philadelphia Suburban Water Company, Ellen Grant (610) 525-1400 762
W Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
230974480A Philanthropic Mutual Life Insurance Company, David Doroski (610)
270-2880 170 West Germantown Pike Suite C1 Norristown Pa 19401
231145880A Tasty Baking Company, Edward J. Delahunty (215) 221-8585 2801
Hunting Park Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19129
231242500A York Water Company, Lois L Shultz (717) 845-3601 130 East Market
Street P O Box 15089 York Pa 17401
231253755A Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co, James Haigh Or Sara Hagler
(215) 241-6013 2 Logan Square Suite 500 18Th And Arch Streets Philadelphia Pa
19103
231284940A Moyer Packing Co, Roxanne Nograd (215) 723-5559 249 Allentown Road
Souderton Pa 18964
231319849A Green Tree Insurance Company, Sandy J Holbrook Or William C Mckenna
(603) 352-4000 55 West Street Keene Nh 3431
231336198A Donegal Mutual Insurance Co, Daniel J. Wagner, Treasurer (717)
426-1931 1195 River Road Po Box 302 Marietta Pa 17547
231336765A Keystone Farm Credit Aca, Dianne M Spatcher Sr Vp Finance Cfo (717)
291-1999 411 W Roseville Rd P O Box 7327 Lancaster Pa 17604
231352533A Salvation Army, Donna Bielawiec (215) 787-2876 701 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia Pa 19123
231352641A Gettysburg College, Brian Erb (717) 337-6200 C/O Financial Srvs Office
300 N Washington Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
231352688A Villanova University, Steven D Pollack (610) 519-4536 800 Lancaster
Avenue Villanova Pa 19085
231365353A Lancaster General Hospital, Fred S. Weer (717) 290-4926 555 North Duke
Street P. O. Box 3555 Lancaster Pa 17604
231431757A White Hall Mutual Insurance Co, Franklin H. Wendling, Jr. (215)
348-9263 20 Welden Drive P. O. Box 749 Doylestown Pa 18901
231620311A Credit Club Consumer Discount Company, Joseph L Sloan (814) 643-3003
411 Penn Street Huntingdon Pa 16652
231642962A Pennsylvania Manuf Assoc Insur Co, Dina A. Bean (610) 397-5412 380
Sentry Parkway East Blue Bell Pa 19422
231717558A Philadelphia Newspapers Inc, Tony Levota (215) 854-4139 400 N Broad
Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
232018005A Cathedral Village, Ann Marie Ehrenfeld (215) 984-8613 600 East Cathe-
dral Road Philadelphia Pa 19128
232171417A Penn State Geisinger Marworth, Rosemary Salerno 5705631112 P O Box
36 Waverly Pa 18471
232200910A Guthrie Healthcare System, Betty Blackman 5708824943 Guthrie Square
Sayre Pa 18840
232430426A Atlantic States Insurance Company, Daniel J Wagner (717) 426-1931 1195
River Rd P O Box 302 Marietta Pa 17547
232825878A Temple University Hospital Inc, Marco Giordano (215) 707-5287 3333 N
Broad Street Gsb Room 283 Philadelphia Pa 19140
232839939A Hatfield Inc, D. Steven Woelkers (215) 368-2500 2700 Funks Rd. P. O. Box
0902 Hatfield Pa 19440
236000295A Dover Township, Dolores Ladd (717) 292-3634 2480 W Canal Road Dover
Pa 17315
236000404A Lower Southampton Township, Ray Schaefer (215) 357-7300 1500 Desire
Avenue Feasterville Pa 19053
236003043F Dauphin County Prothonotary, Stephen E Farina (717) 255-2697 Front &
Market Streets Harrisburg Pa 17108
236003044B Bucks County Sheriff, Beverly Elsner (215) 348-6134 P O Box 269
Doylestown Pa 18901
236003046E Delaware County Office Of Judicial Support, Joanne M Zizza (610)
891-4376 Court House & Government Center Bldg 201 W Front Street Media Pa
19063
236003049B Berks County, Oscar C Mogel (610) 478-6640 633 Court Street 2Nd Floor
Reading Pa 19601
236200024A Mutual Benefit Insurance Company, Joseph L Sloan (814) 643-3003
409-411 Penn Street Huntingdon Pa 16652
236291113A Penn State Geisinger Clinic, Jane Baer (570) 271-6746 100 North
Academy Avenue Danville Pa 17822
236417444A Northampton County Area Community College, Larry W Ross (610)
861-5404 3835 Green Pond Road Bethlehem Pa 18020
236648508A Steelworkers Pension Trust, John Angelucci (215) 633-9200 7 Neshaminy
Interplex Suite 301 P O Box 660 Trevose Pa 19053240686200A Pennsylvania Millers
Mutual Insurance Company, Joseph Jacobs (570) 822-8111 72 N Franklin Street Po
Box P Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
240717235A Pg Energy Inc, Lori A. Shonk (570) 829-8742 One Pei Center Wilkes-Barre
Pa 18711
240772797A American Philatelic Society, Scott Frazier (814) 237-3803 P O Box 8000
State College Pa 16803
240795460A Moravian College, Kenneth K Kalapay (610) 861-1539 1200 Main Street
Bethlehem Pa 18018
240795463A Robert Packer Hospital, Suzanne Stevens (570) 882-4269 Guthrie Square
Sayre Pa 18840
240795959A Geisinger Medical Center, Donald Brusseau (570) 271-5555 100 North
Academy Avenue Danville Pa 17822
250720790A Peoples Natural Gas Company, Gregory A Sciullo (412) 497-6883 625
Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
250965404A Indiana Hospital, Brenda Drosjack (724) 357-7010 875 Hospital Road Po
Box 788 Indiana Pa 15701
250965406A Jameson Memorial Hospital, James Aubel (724) 656-4108 1211
Wilmington Avenue New Castle Pa 16105
250965414A Latrobe Area Hospital, Joseph S Dreskler (724) 537-1815 121 West Second
Avenue Latrobe Pa 15650
250965420A Magee Womens Hospital, Gayle Scheid (412) 641-1637 300 Halket Avenue
Pittsburgh Pa 15213
250965557A Seton Hill College, Toni L Brubaker (724) 838-4229 Seton Hill Drive
Greensburg Pa 15601
250969449A Carnegie Mellon University, Alan T. Mccracken (412) 268-1013 5000
Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
251125048A Laroche College, Fred Vey Jr (412) 536-1033 9000 Babcock Boulevard
Pittsburgh Pa 15237
251215527A Sarah A Reed Retirement Center, Linda Bolla (814) 878-2617 227 West
22Nd Street Erie Pa 16502
251490707A Dubois Regional Medical Center, Marsha P.Simmons (814) 375-6393
Maple Ave. P. O.Box 447 Dubois Pa 15801
256011888A Port Authority Of Allegheny County, Richard J Charnock (412) 237-7075
2235 Beaver Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15233
256075057A Community College Of Allegheny County, Michael J Mandak (412)
237-3071 800 Allegheny Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15233
311538725A Pennsylvania Hospital Of The Univ Of Penn Health Systems, Michael J
Brzezinski 2158297710 800 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
314362899A R G Barry Corp, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock Transfer
Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
340244000B Gencorp Inc, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock Transfer Aban-
doned Property 101 Barclay Street New York City Ny 10286
362684040A Cyprus Amax Minerals Company, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030
Stock Transfer/Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street New York City Ny 10286
363528558A Zurich Tax Free Money Fund, Becky Dorian (816) 292-6457 811 Main
Street 6Th Floor Kansas City Mo 64105
363735289A Kemper Short Term Global Income Fund, Becky Dorian (816) 292-6457
811 Main Street 6Th Floor Kansas City Mo 64105
370533080A State Farm Fire & Casualty Co, Cory Rogers (309) 766-5593 One State
Farm Plaza Bloomington Il 61710
370533100A State Farm Mutual Auto Ins Co, Cory Rogers (309) 766-5593 One State
Farm Plaza Bloomington Il 61710
370815476A State Farm General Ins Co, Cory Rogers (309) 766-5593 One State Farm
Plaza Bloomington Il 61710
381510762A Kelly Services Inc, G Morrow (248) 244-4277 Po Box 331179 Detroit Mi
48266
390509570A Northwestern Mutual Life Ins Co, Jadwiga Miller (414) 299-3763 720
East Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee Wi 53202
391258315A Schneider National Inc, Arlene Klika (920) 592-3836 P O Box 2545 Green
Bay Wi 54306
391406172A Northern Health Facilities Inc, Janet Kreilein (412) 908-8169 111 West
Michigan Street Milwaukee Wi 53203
411111318A Talbots Inc, Kate Sheehan Or Edward Larsen (781) 741-4477 175 Beal
Street Hingham Ma 2043
431104396A May Department Stores, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock
Transfer/ Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street 11 East New York Ny 10286
480484227A Koch Industries Inc, Sally Phillips (316) 828-5568 4111 E 37Th St N
Wichita Ks 67220
520676509A Chesapeake Life Insurance Company, Sheri Ritchie Or Randolph Miller
(405) 848-0179 501 West I-44 Service Road Suite 400 Oklahoma City Ok 73118
521220516A Life Of Maryland Inc, Cheryl Clark Or John E Ashford (410) 581-6600
10075 Red Run Boulevard Owings Mills Md 21117
530040540A Bureau Of National Affairs Inc, Patty Woo (202) 261-1504 1231 25Th
Street Nw Room 3 538 Washington Dc 20037
570725804A Giant Food Stores, Diane Ridenour (717) 240-5504 1149 Harrisburg Pike
Carlisle Pa 17013
590950354A C V Reit Inc, Terri Windle Or Elaine Hauff (561) 640-3155 100 Century
Boulevard West Palm Beach Fl 33417
710294708 Aetna Life Insurance & Annuity Company, Karen Perrelli (860) 273-3625
151 Farmington Ave Ts31 Hartford Ct 6156
730383730A Cbs Corporation, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock Transfer/
Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street New York City Ny 10286
760151431A Battle Mountain Gold Company, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock
Transfer Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
941737782A Charles Schwab & Co Inc, Helen J Kiefer (415) 636-5289 Tax Department
101 Montgomery Streety San Francisco Ca 94104
951947155A Furon Company, Richard Englander (212) 815-6030 Stock Transfer/
Abandoned Property 101 Barclay Street - 11E New York Ny 10286
953630868A Science Applications International Corp, Wilma P Gamboa (619) 646-4135
10260 Campus Point Dr Ms F 2 San Diego Ca 92121
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-328 . Filed for public inspection February 18 , 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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STATE CONTRACTS INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
Notices of invitations for bids and requests for proposals on State contracts for services and commodities for which the
bid amount is reasonably expected to be over $10,000, are published in the State Contracts Information Section of the
Pennsylvania Bulletin prior to bid opening date. Information in this publication is intended only as notification to its
subscribers of available bidding and contracting opportunities, and is furnished through the Department of General
Services, Vendor Information and Support Division. No action can be taken by any subscriber or any other person, and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is not liable to any subscriber or any other person, for any damages or any other costs
incurred in connection with the utilization of, or any other reliance upon, any information in the State Contracts
Information Section of the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Interested persons are encouraged to call the contact telephone number
listed for the particular solicitation for current, more detailed information.
EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1985, A VENDOR’S FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (NUMBER ASSIGNED WHEN
FILING INCOME TAX DOCUMENTS) OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER IF VENDOR IS AN INDIVIDUAL,
MUST BE ON ALL CONTRACTS, DOCUMENTS AND INVOICES SUBMITTED TO THE COMMONWEALTH.
Act 266 of 1982 provides for the payment of interest penalties on certain invoices of ‘‘qualified small business
concerns’’. The penalties apply to invoices for goods or services when payments are not made by the required payment
date or within a 15 day grace period thereafter.
Act 1984-196 redefined a ‘‘qualified small business concern’’ as any independently owned and operated, for-profit
business concern employing 100 or fewer employees. See 4 Pa. Code § 2.32. The business must include the following
statement on every invoice submitted to the Commonwealth: ‘‘(name of business) is a qualified small business concern as
defined in 4 Pa. Code 2.32.’’
A business is eligible for payments when the required payment is the latest of:
The payment date specified in the contract.
30 days after the later of the receipt of a proper invoice or receipt of goods or services.
The net payment date stated on the business’ invoice.
A 15-day grace period after the required payment date is provided to the Commonwealth by the Act.
For more information: contact: Small Business Resource Center
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
374 Forum Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
800-280-3801 or (717) 783-5700
Reader’s Guide
Legal Services & Consultation—26
1 Service CodeIdentification Number
2 Commodity/Supply orContract Identification No.
B-54137. Consultant to provide three 2-day training sessions, covering
the principles, concepts, and techniques of performance appraisal and
standard setting with emphasis on performance and accountability,
with a knowledge of State Government constraints.
Department: General Services












1 Service Code Identification Number:
There are currently 39 state service
and contractural codes. See descrip-
tion of legend.
2 Commodity/Supply or Contract Iden-
tification No.: When given, number
should be referenced when inquiring
of contract of Purchase Requisition.
If more than one number is given,
each number represents an addi-
tional contract.
3 Contract Information: Additional in-
formation for bid preparation may be
obtained through the departmental
contracting official.
4 Department: State Department or
Agency initiating request for adver-
tisement.
5 Location: Area where contract perfor-
mance will be executed.
6 Duration: Time estimate for perfor-
mance and/or execution of contract.
7 Contact: (For services) State Depart-
ment or Agency where vendor inquir-
ies are to be made.
(For commodities) Vendor Services
Section (717) 787-2199 or (717)
787-4705
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GET A STEP AHEAD IN COMPETING FOR A STATE CONTRACT!
The Treasury Department’s Bureau of Contracts and Public Records can help you do business with state government
agencies. Our efforts focus on guiding the business community through the maze of state government offices. The
bureau is, by law, the central repository for all state contracts over $5,000. Bureau personnel can supply descriptions of
contracts, names of previous bidders, pricing breakdowns and other information to help you submit a successful bid on
a contract. We will direct you to the appropriate person and agency looking for your product or service to get you ‘‘A
Step Ahead.’’ Services are free except the cost of photocopying contracts or dubbing a computer diskette with a list of
current contracts on the database. A free brochure, ‘‘Frequently Asked Questions About State Contracts,’’ explains how to
take advantage of the bureau’s services.
Contact: Bureau of Contracts and Public Records
Pennsylvania State Treasury









Location: Correctional Industries, SCI Smithfield, 1120 Pike Street,
Huntingdon, PA 16654
Duration: 1 year
Contact: MaryAnn Ulrich, (717) 731-7134
5820-02 Two-way radio communication equipment and accessory equipment. For a
copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: July 1, 2000—June 30, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1284239 Outdoor Cooler Building. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717)
787-0725.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Howard, Centre County, PA
Duration: FY 99—00
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
7510-07 Folder, File. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Harrisburg, PA
Duration: June 1, 2000—May 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: June 1, 2000—May 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
0059-01 Income/Medical assistance materials. For a copy of the bid package fax
request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Various
Duration: July 1, 2000—June 30, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
0044-02 Snap-set forms. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: June 1, 2000—May 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: June 1, 2000—May 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: August 1, 2000—July 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
0008-12 Envelopes. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: June 1, 2000—May 31, 2001
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1382389 Design, manufacture and delivery of rubber dam bladders. For a copy of the
bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Portersville, PA
Duration: FY 99—00
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1373729 NEC NEAX 1000 PBX. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717)
787-0725.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Johnstown, PA
Duration: FY 99—00
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1349389 Aeration mixing system and ball valve for air service. For a copy of the bid
package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Portersville, PA
Duration: FY 99—00
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
8141830 Bituminous wearing course in accordance with bid specifications. For a copy




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
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SERVICES
Agricultural Services—02
PGC 2627 Equivalent of Game Bird Starter Feed—180 tons. Pellet size: 5/32,
together with the following additions: Amprolium 0.0175% or 1.4 lbs. of Amprol (25%)
ton (252 lbs.), also Vitamins and Electrolytes Stress Pack (for example, AG Stress) at 1
lb./ton (100 lbs.). Feed and medication quantities are estimates only. Payment will be
made only for actual amount ordered. All feed to be in strict accordance with Game
Commission formula, revised February 1999. Bulk delivery to be unloaded by either
pneumatic blower or auger. Delivery in 8-24 ton lots as requested by the Superinten-
dent. Delivery to begin on or about April 19, 2000 and end approximately August 25,
2000. Feed to be in strict accordance with Game Commission formula. Agency reserves
the right to cancel purchase order if vendor fails to comply with specifications.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Game Commission, Southwest Game Farm, R. D. 1, Box 51-A, New
Bethlehem, PA 16242
Duration: April 19, 2000 to August 25, 2000
Contact: Robert W. Hodge, Superintendent, (814) 275-2509
PGC 2630 Equivalent of Game Bird Starter Feed—168 tons. Pellet size: 5/32,
together with the following additions: Amprolium 0.0175% of 1.4 lbs. of Amprol (25%)
ton (140 lbs.), also vitamins and electrolytes stress pack (for example, AG Stress) at 1
lb./ton (168 lbs.). Feed and medication quantities are estimates only. Payment will be
made only for actual amount ordered. All feed to be in strict accordance with Game
Commission formula, revised February 1999. Bulk delivery to be unloaded by either
pneumatic blower or auger. Delivery in 8-24 ton lots, as requested by the Superinten-
dent. Delivery to begin on or about April 19, 2000 and end approximately August 15,
2000. Agency reserves the right to cancel the purchase order if vendor fails to comply
with specifications.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Game Commission, Northcentral Game Farm, 1609 Proctor Road,
Williamsport, PA 17701
Duration: April 19, 2000 to August 15, 2000
Contact: Bruce R. Guinter, Superintendent, (570) 478-2527
PGC 2628 Equivalent of Game Bird Pheasant Starter Feed (224 tons). Mash—4 tons,
bagged in 100 lb. bags. Pellets—(5/32) 220 tons. Bulk delivery, unloaded by either
pneumatic blower or auger in 8-24 ton lots, as requested by the Superintendent.
Delivery to begin on or about April 19, 2000 and end approximately July 15, 2000.
Additions: Amprolium 0.0175% or 1.4 lbs. of Amprol 25%/ton (314 lbs.). Also, vitamins
and electrolytes stress pack (for example, AG Stress) at 1 lb./ton (100 lbs.). Feed to be
in strict accordance with Game Commission formula (revised February 1999). Feed
and medication quantities are estimates only. Payment will be made only for amount
actually ordered. The Game Commission reserves the right to cancel the purchase
order if the vendor fails to comply with the specifications.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Game Commission, Western Game Farm, 25761 Highway 408,
Cambridge Springs, PA 16403
Duration: April 19, 2000 to July 15, 2000
Contact: Larry A. Mears, Superintendent, (814) 398-2271
M-3889 Spray application of chemicals for various crops. Approximately 1,200 acres.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Rockview, Rt. 26, Box A, Bellefonte,
PA 16823
Duration: March 15, 2000 through June 30, 2000
Contact: Cheryl Snook, P.A. 2, (814) 355-4874, ext. 206
PGC 2629 Equivalent of Game Bird Pheasant Starter Feed (180 tons). Mash—2.4
tons, bagged in 100 lb. bags. Pellets—(5/32) 177.6 tons. Bulk delivery, unloaded by
either pneumatic blower or auger in 8-24 ton lots, as requested by the Superintendent.
Delivery to begin on or about April 19, 2000 and end approximately July 31, 2000.
Additions: Amprolium 0.0175% or 1.4 lbs. of Amprol 25%/ton (252 lbs.). Also, vitamins
and electrolytes stress pack (for example, AG Stress) at 1 lb./ton (100 lbs.). Feed to be
in strict accordance with Game Commission formula (revised February 1999). Feed
and medication quantities are estimates only. Payment will be made only for the
amount actually ordered. The Game Commission reserves the right to cancel the
purchase order if the vendor fails to comply with the specifications.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Game Commission, Loyalsock Game Farm, 136 Game Farm Road,
Montoursville, PA 17754
Duration: April 19, 2000 to July 31, 2000
Contact: C. Clair Souter, Superintendent, (570) 435-2043
Audio/Video—04
1999-15 Contractor shall provide service to repair/replace damaged fiber optic cable
(underground), material and labor.
Department: Corrections
Location: S.C.I. Cambridge Springs, 451 Fullerton Avenue, Cambridge Springs,
PA 16403
Duration: 1 or 2 months beginning June or July 2000
Contact: Quentin Hargenrater, Jr., (814) 398-5400
RFP 03-00 Replacement of Telephone System: Provide all labor, equipment, and
material necessary to replace the existing University AT&T/Lucent System 85 G 2.2
PBX located at the Main Campus, and AT&T/Lucent Merlin II System located at the
Magee Center of Bloomsburg University with one integrated communications solution.
In addition Bloomsburg University seeks to replace the current AT&T/Lucent CAS
Plus Administrative Call Accounting System. It is the intent of the university to
release the RFP in late February or early March to those requesting the package. To
obtain the package submit a request in writing to Bloomsburg University, Waller
Building, Room 38, Bloomsburg, PA 17815—Attn: Joe Quinn or Fax the request to
(570) 389-2017. In the letter request a copy of this proposal by RFP # 03-00—we will
accept requests for the documents until February 29, 2000.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Bloomsburg University
Duration: 4 months
Contact: Joseph C. Quinn, (570) 389-4311
Construction—09
015DGS2000-1RAL Project title: Regional Asbestos and Lead Project Monitoring,
Sample Collections and Analysis. Brief description: DGS plans to retain six Project
Monitor (PM) firms that specialize in project monitoring for asbestos and lead for each
of the three Public Works Construction Regions. PM will review project specifications,
perform project oversight as related to the specifications and requirements of this RFP,
collect and analyze samples, and provide written documentation to insure satisfactory
removal and disposal of asbestos and/or lead materials. It is advised that there is no
guarantee that PM services will be used. No minimum compensation is guaranteed or
implied by virtue of this contract. RFP Price: $25 (includes PA Sales Tax) per RFP.
Checks made Payable to: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. This price is nonrefundable.
Contact the office listed to arrange for delivery of documents. Mail requests to:
Department of General Services, Room 107, Headquarters Building, 18th and Herr
Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Tel: (717) 787-3923. Date for receiving RFP: Thursday,
March 16, 2000 at 2 p.m. All questions pertaining to this RFP must be received by fax
by 5 p.m., Tuesday, February 29, 2000. Inquiries received after this time and date will
not be considered. Address questions to Brian Hunsberger, Fax (717) 772-8441. A
Preproposal Conference has been scheduled for Friday, March 3, 2000 at 10:30 a.m. in
the Corporate Board Room, 18th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA. All Consultants
who have secured copies of this RFP are invited and urged to attend this Preproposal
Conference.
Department: General Services
Location: Department of General Services Construction Regions
Duration: Indeterminate 1999—2000
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
FDC-100-762 Construction of a concrete masonry unit foundation and a reinforced
concrete slab for a new 30 foot by 60 foot storage building at the Hollywood storage
facility in Clearfield County near Pennfield. Site may be viewed March 6 at 9 a.m. and
March 10 at 1 p.m. Bid documents may be viewed on or after February 22, 2000.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Huston Township
Duration: 90 days
Contact: Construction Management Section, (717) 787-5055
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015DGSA948-338 Project title: Placement of Additional Stones for Medal of Honor
Recipients. Brief description: Installation of additional granite memorial stones to the
existing memorial. Estimated range: under $100,000. General Construction. Plans
deposit: $25 per set. Payable to: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Refundable upon
return of plans and specifications in reusable condition as construction documents
within 15 days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of delivery
of the plans and specifications. Contact the office listed to arrange for delivery of
documents. A separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a
separate check for $5 per set or provide an express mail account number to the office
listed. Mail requests to: Department of General Services, Room 107 Headquarters
Building, 18th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Tel: (717) 787-3923. Bid Date:
Wednesday, March 8, 2000 at 2 p.m.
Department: General Services
Location: Soldiers’ Grove, Capitol Complex, Dauphin County, PA
Duration: 90 calendar days from date of initial job conference
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
BOILER-001 To provide all material and labor to furnish and install approximately
35 bridge tubes in the faculty boiler no. 1 of the Hiram G. Andrews Center. This to
include the removal and replacement of the tubes as well as the armor plate, tile and
insulating brick. Detailed specifications to be included in the bid documents. To obtain
a bid package, submit the written request to the address shown, or fax the request to
the attention of R. D. Robinson at (814) 255-8370.
Department: Labor and Industry
Location: Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Hiram G. Andrews Center, 727
Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
Duration: For the period of March 1, 2000 to February 28, 2001
Contact: Robert D. Robinson, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 255-8210
LBLA # 5 Furnish only—double pitch free standing greenhouse with two gable ends,
20 × 10 with accessories to the Loysville Secure Treatment Unit, R. D. 2, Box 500,
Loysville, PA 17047. Complete specifications will be mailed with bid package.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Loysville Secure Treatment Unit, R. D. 2, Box 500, Loysville, PA
17047 (Perry County)
Duration: February 15, 2000—June 30, 2000
Contact: Dee Kuhn, Purchasing Agent, (717) 789-5509
FDC-100-761 Removal and disposal of existing roofing system and providing and
installing approximately 45 squares of a new metal roofing system at the Hollywood
storage facility in Clearfield County near Pennfield. Site may be viewed on March 6 at
9 a.m. or March 10 at 1 p.m. Bid documents will be available on or after February 22,
2000.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Huston Township
Duration: 60 days
Contact: Construction Management Section, (717) 787-5055
SP-38-6300-9-005 Provide and install approximately 3,100 SF of exterior insulation
and finish system—Class PB—(Dryvit System or approved equal.)
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Kings Gap, EEC, 500 Kings Gap Road, Carlisle, PA 17013
Duration: Completion Time—60 days after Notice to Proceed
Contact: James L. Ross, (814) 733-9123
0068-B03 The Department of Transportation will be accepting sealed bids for the sale
and removal of a one story concrete and block garage located along State Route 0068
(also known as Beaver Road) situated in the Borough of Industry, Beaver County.
Contractor will be required to demolish or remove all structures, out buildings and site
improvements. The contractor will also be required to comply with FHWA and State
Regulations. For bid information, specifications and further information, contact
Michael Sudar, District Property Manager at (412) 429-4830.
Department: Transportation
Location: Borough of Industry—Beaver County
Duration: 30 days from Notice to Proceed
Contact: Michael Sudar, (412) 429-4830
SP-38-6300-9-007 Provide a complete aluminum roof system for new office/classroom
building at Kings Gap EEC. Approximately 5,100 S.F. of roofing needed. Roof system to
be manufactured by ATAS International.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Kings Gap, EEC, 500 Kings Gap Road, Carlisle, PA 17013
Duration: Completion Time—30 days after Notice to Proceed
Contact: James L. Ross, (814) 733-9123
SU 99-15 Shippensburg University is seeking vendors interested in submitting bids
for a 3—5 year contract for welding and fabricating services throughout the facilities,
roads and grounds of Shippensburg University. Vendor will furnish all necessary labor,
superintendence, materials, tools and equipment to perform metal welding and
fabricating service. All responsible bidders are invited to participate including MBE/
WBE firms. Fax the request to be added to the bidders list to the attention of Pam
King at (717) 477-4004. Requests must be received by March 10, 2000.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: 1871 Old Main Drive, Shippensburg, PA 17257
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2005
Contact: Pamela A. King, Purchasing Agent, (717) 477-1121
90880020 Renovation, including floors, walls and ceilings, to the dining area of the
Youth Forestry Camp No. 3, R. D. 1, Box 175, James Creek, PA 16657. Complete
specifications will be mailed with bid.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Youth Forestry Camp No. 3 (Huntingdon County), R. D. 1, Box 175,
James Creek, PA 16657
Duration: Anticipated February 15, 2000 through June 30, 2000
Contact: Dee Kuhn, Purchasing Agent, (717) 789-5509
015DGSA947-16 Project title: Replace Fire Alarm and Security Systems. Brief
description: Provide new fire alarm and security systems for approximately 14
buildings on site. Estimated range: Under $100,000. Electrical Construction. Plans
deposit: $25 per set. Payable to: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Refundable upon
return of plans and specifications in reusable condition as construction documents
within 15 days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of delivery
of the plans and specifications. Contact the office listed to arrange for delivery of
documents. A separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a
separate check for $5 per set or provide an express mail account number to the office
listed. Mail requests to: Department of General Services, Room 107 Headquarters
Building, 18th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Tel: (717) 787-3923. Bid Date:
Wednesday, March 8, 2000 at 11 a.m.
Department: General Services
Location: Old Economy Village, Ambridge, Beaver County, PA
Duration: 120 calendar days from date of initial job conference
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
FDC-015-601 Removal of existing timber and steel bridge; Excavation; Provide and
place 100 tons of PennDot 2A; Guiderail; Steel piles and beams; and Timber deck—Site
is located south of Germania and north of Oleonain Forest District No. 15; Potter
County. Bid documents will be available on or after February 22, 2000.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Abbott Township
Duration: Ninety days
Contact: Construction Management Section, (717) 787-5055
015DGS960-75 Project title: Construction of a New Veteran’s Home. Brief description:
116,000 GSF facility includes site development, demolition of existing paving, loading
dock, service garage, waste removal system, laundry services, dietary services,
administrative areas, therapy spaces, recreation facilities and residential units to
include HVAC, plumbing and electrical systems. Estimated range: Over $10,000,000.
General, HVAC, Plumbing and Electrical Construction. Plans deposit: $475 per set.
Payable to: GBQC Architects/IKM Inc.—Joint Venture. Refundable upon return of
plans and specifications in reusable condition as construction documents within 15
days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of delivery of plans
and specifications. Contact the office listed to arrange for delivery of documents. A
separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a separate check
or provide an express mail account number to the office listed. Mail requests to: GBQC
Architects/IKM Inc.—Joint Venture, 2300 Chestnut Street, Suite 400, Philadelphia, PA
19103, Tel: (215) 561-2401. Bid Date: Wednesday, March 15, 2000 at 1 p.m.
Department: General Services
Location: Delaware Valley Veterans’ Home, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County,
PA
Duration: 480 calendar days from date of initial job conference
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
PRJ-9712A41 Contractor to furnish and install all materials necessary for 96 each,
9/16 Glass Clad Polycarbonate windows that measure 12 1/2 × 43 1/2.
Department: Corrections
Location: SCI Albion, 10745 Rt. 18, Albion, PA 16475-0001
Duration: This will be a one time furnish and install
Contact: Lesley S. Jarrett, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 756-5778
MI-757 Project Title: Breidenstine Hall Sealants & Masonry Repair. Scope of work:
Remove, clean and replace sealant joints at exterior windows, sills, doors, louvers,
control joints, and expansion joints. Remove and replace cracked face brick. Install new
flashings, anchors and weep holes. Plans Cost: $25 nonrefundable.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Breidenstine Hall, Millersville University, Millersville, Lancaster
County, PA
Duration: 120 calendar days from the date of the Notice to Proceed
Contact: Jill M. Coleman, (717) 872-3730
Engineering Services—14
FDC-500-784 Retain the services of a professional consultant to assist the Depart-
ment in the utilization of creative engineering and architectural design and to seek
innovative construction management techniques. Projects are associated with a 5 year
program to restore, rehabilitate and upgrade State Park and Forestry infrastructures
as part of the Commonwealth’s Growing Greener Initiative.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Projects will be located throughout Pennsylvania
Duration: One year with an option to renew for four additional years
Contact: Deputy Secretary’s Office, (717) 787-9295
08430AG25056 To provide NBIS bridge inspection services on the NBIS Bridge
Reinspection, Group A (46 Bridges) project in Engineering District 11-0, that is,
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. Details concerning this project will be
available within the next 2 weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at
www.statecontracts.com under Retention of Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 11-0
Duration: 48 months
Contact: N/A
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08430AG2504 Two Open-End Contracts to provide construction inspection and docu-
mentation services in Engineering District 11-0, that is, Allegheny, Beaver and
Lawrence Counties. Details concerning this project will be available within the next 2
weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at www.statecontracts.com under Retention of
Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 11-0
Duration: 48 months
Contact: N/A
08430AG25056 To provide NBIS bridge inspection services on the NBIS Bridge
Reinspection, Group A (46 Bridges) project in Engineering District 11-0, that is,
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. Details concerning this project will be
available within the next 2 weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at
www.statecontracts.com under Retention of Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 11-0
Duration: 48 months
Contact: N/A
08430AG2505 To provide NBIS bridge inspection services on the NBIS Bridge
Reinspection, Group B (46 Bridges and 2 Tunnels) project in Engineering District 11-0,
that is, Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. Details concerning this project will
be available within the next 2 weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at
www.statecontracts.com under Retention of Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 11-0
Duration: 48 months
Contact: N/A
08430AG2506 To provide NBIS bridge inspection services on the NBIS Bridge
Reinspection, Group A (46 Bridges) project in Engineering District 11-0, that is,
Allegheny, Beaver and Lawrence Counties. Details concerning this project will be
available within the next 2 weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at
www.statecontracts.com under Retention of Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 11-0
Duration: 48 months
Contact: N/A
08430AG2507 To provide construction inspection and documentation services for S. R.
0001, Section H05 in Delaware County. Details concerning this project will be available
within the next 2 weeks in the Pennsylvania Bulletin or at www.statecontracts.com
under Retention of Engineering Firm Data.
Department: Transportation
Location: Engineering District 6-0
Duration: 30 days after construction completion
Contact: N/A
Environmental Maintenance—15
BF 431-101.1 Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation, Coal Stripping, Inc., involves
approximately 34,000 c.y. grading, 9.5 acres selective grading, 660 c.y. ditch excavation,
4,070 s.y. erosion control mats and blankets, 10 s.y. rock lining with filter material and
seeding 29 acres. The issue date is February 18, 2000; $10 payment must be received
before bid documents will be sent.
Department: Environmental Protection
Location: Lower Tyrone Township, Fayette County
Duration: 220 calendar days
Contact: Construction Contracts Section, (717) 783-7994
Firefighting Services—18
SP # 1104600006 Contractor to provide equipment maintenance and repair to the
Pyrotronics computerized fire alarm system XL3 on time and material basis when
requested by State Correctional Institution at Laurel Highlands. Service to include all
active electronics and related equipment located at the institution. An on-site visit is
required. Complete bid on file at institution.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Laurel Highlands, 5706 Glades
Pike, P. O. Box 631, Somerset, PA 15501-0631
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2001
Contact: Carole S. Kolesko, PA, (814) 445-6501, ext. 347
Food—19
040300 Estimated Need: Fresh and fresh prepared fruits and vegetables; shell eggs;
fresh breads, pastries, and pies; miscellaneous prepared foods; fresh meats; fresh
cheese, dairy, and ice cream products; fresh and frozen poultry and poultry products;
fresh and frozen fish and fish products. Bid packets including detailed information can
be obtained by contacting Kathy Zeigler at (724) 656-7308.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Youth Development Center, R. R. 6 Box 21A, Frew Mill Road, New
Castle, PA 16101
Duration: April 3, 2000 through June 30, 2000
Contact: Kathy Zeigler, (724) 656-7308
Hazardous Material Services—21
1191000078 The Department of Corrections is seeking bids for the testing and
monitoring of asbestos/lead levels, chemical levels, and environmental soil, air and
water quality at structures operated by the Department of Corrections statewide. Also
included is dielectric testing and certification services. All of the named services will be
performed on an as needed basis.
Department: Corrections
Location: Various State correctional institutions as well as Community Correc-
tions Centers Statewide
Duration: 36 months
Contact: Patricia J. Cassell, (717) 975-4999
HVAC—22
CEMSII The Contractor shall provide repair and preventative maintenance to support
the ML660 continuous emission monitoring system of a coal fired boiler system located
at the State Correctional Institution at Houtzdale. This includes all monitors,
analyzers, audits and the complete data acquisition system.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Houtzdale, State Route 2007,
Houtzdale, PA 16698-1000
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2003
Contact: Diane K. Davis, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 378-1006
Flashrem The Contractor shall remove ‘‘fly ash’’ from SCI Houtzdale as generated by
the coal boiler. The Contractor shall possess all necessary licenses and permits to
provide such service.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Houtzdale, State Route 2007,
Houtzdale, PA 16698-1000
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Diane K. Davis, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 378-1006
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8090 Provide emergency and routine repair work for the following systems: Electric on
an as needed basis. Contractor must respond to the call within 4 hours of receiving a
call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts must be as originally
installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must agree to redeem
manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees to guarantee
workmanship and replacement parts, provided by his firm for 90 days. Remarks:
Bidding to be done on labor rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus travel.
Materials and parts to be billed at cost.
Department: State Police
Location: Philadelphia Headquarters, 2201 Belmont Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
19230
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8093 Provide emergency and routine repair work for the following systems: Air
Conditioning on an as needed basis. Contractor must respond to the call within 4
hours of receiving a call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts
must be as originally installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must
agree to redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees
to guarantee workmanship and replacement parts, provided by his firm for 90 days.
Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus
travel. Materials and parts to be billed at cost.
Department: State Police
Location: Embreeville Station, 1818 W. Strasburg Road, Coatesville, PA 19230
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8092 Furnish all labor, materials and equipment to provide a complete service and
preventive maintenance program for one Schindler passenger elevator. Service shall
include monthly scheduled preventive maintenance and servicing including all neces-
sary additional service calls that are required.
Department: State Police
Location: Lancaster Headquarters, 2099 Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster, PA
17602
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8091 Provide emergency and routine repair work for the plumbing system on an as
needed basis. Contractor to respond within 4 hours of receiving a call either directly or
by a recording device. Replacement parts must be as originally installed or of equal
quality. The Contractor must agree to redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where
applicable and further agrees to guarantee workmanship and replacement parts,
provided by his firm for 90 days. Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor rate per hour
for Mechanic and Helper plus travel. Materials and parts to be billed at cost.
Department: State Police
Location: Philadelphia Headquarters, 2201 Belmont Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
19131
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8089 Provide emergency and routine repair work for the plumbing systems on an as
needed basis. Bid awarded on low mechanic, helper and travel rates. Materials to be
billed at cost. Contractor to respond within 4 hours of receiving a call. Replacement
parts must be original or of equal quality.
Department: State Police
Location: Montoursville Headquarters, 899 Cherry Street, Montoursville, PA
17754
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8088 Provide emergency and routine repair work for heating, electrical and air-
conditioning systems on an as needed basis. Contractor must respond to the call within
4 hours of receiving a call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts
must be as originally installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must
agree to redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees
to guarantee workmanship and replacement parts, provided by their firm for 90 days.
Materials and parts are to be charged at cost. Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor
rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus travel. Materials and parts to be billed at
cost.
Department: State Police
Location: Erie Regional Lab, 4310 Iroquois Avenue, Erie, PA 16511
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8087 Provide emergency and routine repair work for heating, plumbing, electrical and
air-conditioning systems. Contractor must respond to the call within 4 hours of
receiving a call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts must be as
originally installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must agree to
redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees to
guarantee workmanship and replacement parts, provided by their firm for 90 days.
Materials and parts are to be charged at cost. Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor
rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus travel. Materials and parts to be billed at
cost.
Department: State Police
Location: Academy, 175 E. Hershey Park Drive, Hershey, PA 17033
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8084 Provide emergency and routine repair work for heating, plumbing, electrical and
air-conditioning systems. Contractor must respond to the call within 4 hours of
receiving a call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts must be as
originally installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must agree to
redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees to
guarantee workmanship and replacement parts, provided by their firm for 90 days.
Materials and parts are to be charged at cost. Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor
rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus travel.
Department: State Police
Location: Wyoming Headquarters, Garage and Lab, 475 Wyoming Avenue,
Wyoming, PA 18644
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
8086 Provide emergency and routine repair work for heating, plumbing, electrical and
air-conditioning systems. Contractor must respond to the call within 4 hours of
receiving a call either directly or by a recording device. Replacement parts must be as
originally installed or of equal quality and function. The Contractor must agree to
redeem manufacturer’s warranty of parts where applicable and further agrees to
guarantee workmanship and replacement parts, provided by their firm for 90 days.
Materials and parts are to be charged at cost. Remarks: Bidding to be done on labor
rate per hour for Mechanic and Helper plus travel.
Department: State Police
Location: Erie Headquarters and Garage, 4320 Iroquois Avenue, Erie, PA
16505
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Stacey Logan-Kent, (717) 705-5952
082S11 Electrical Maintenance Contract for various PennDOT maintenance facilities
within Cumberland County. For bid package requests please call (717) 243-5414, ext.
303.
Department: Transportation
Location: Various maintenance facilities within Cumberland County
Duration: One year with one year renewal
Contact: Barry L. Strock, (717) 243-5414, ext. 303
LBLA # 4 Furnish and install a Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Unit in the
Old Main Building, East Wing, located on the grounds of Loysville Youth Development
Center, R. D. 2, Box 365B, Loysville, PA 17047. Complete specifications will be mailed
with bid.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: R. D. 2, Box 365B (Junction of Routes 274 and 850) Loysville, Perry
County, PA 17047
Duration: Anticipated start date of March 1, 2000 through June 30, 2000
Contact: Dee Kuhn, Purchasing Agent, (717) 789-5509
SP 1196000-012 Contractor shall perform inspection and direct contact method of
cleaning for the interior duct systems and components in the C and D housing units at
the State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh, 3001 Beaver Avenue,
P. O. Box 99901, Pittsburgh, PA 15233
Duration: Anticipated contract period May 1, 2000 to June 30, 2000
Contact: Carol Schaeffer, (412) 761-1955, ext. 291
304-0000 Contractor to furnish labor and equipment for energy management, heating,
ventilating, air conditioning and water treatment for the Reading State Office
Building.
Department: General Services
Location: Reading State Office Building, 625 Cherry Street, Reading, PA 19602
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Thomas D. Marnell, (610) 378-4185
1033 Provide all labor, materials, tools, equipment, items and devices to install a new
gas fired cast iron sectional boiler—burner unit, condensation tank and pump system.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: PA ARNG Armory, 16 West College Street, Canonsburg, PA 15317-
1344
Duration: April 15, 2000—October 30, 2000
Contact: Emma Schroff, (717) 861-8518
2000-FRANK-PLUMB Remove and dispose of existing 2 PVC domestic water service
and in the same trench install new water service consisting of approximately 900 of 2
CPVC or other City of Philadelphia approved material other than black iron water
service. The work will take place solely on Fish and Boat Commission property. The
work shall include all labor, materials, permit application and fees, inspection
application and fees, and testing to restore water service to the site. Bidders must be
licensed by the City of Philadelphia to perform mentioned work. Work to be completed
and in place no later than April 7, 2000.
Department: Fish and Boat Commission
Location: Fish and Boat Commission, Frankford Arsenal Access, 5625 Tacony
Street, Philadelphia, PA
Duration: Estimated date of completion April 7, 2000
Contact: Kathi Tibbott, (814) 359-5131
Janitorial Services—23
SP 00877004 Contractor to furnish all labor, materials and equipment to clean glass
windows and/or glass door panels at both the Ebensburg Center and the Altoona
Center.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Ebensburg Center, Route 22 West, P. O. Box 600, Ebensburg,
Cambria County, PA; Altoona Center, 1515 Fourth Street, Altoona,
Blair County, PA 16601
Duration: Contract is anticipated to begin July 1, 2000 and end June 30, 2003
Contact: Cora M. Davis, Purchasing Agent, (814) 472-0288
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2000-PG-JANITORIAL Provide janitorial service after regular working hours for
office buildings located at Pleasant Gap, Centre County, PA; buildings located at
Bellefonte Fish Culture Station, Bellefonte, Centre County, PA; and building located at
Benner Spring Research Station, State College, Centre County, PA. Interested parties
are required to visit all sites to inspect facilities prior to submitting a bid.
Department: Fish and Boat Commission
Location: Fish and Boat Commission, Pleasant Gap, Bellefonte and State
College, Centre County, PA
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2002
Contact: Kathi Tibbott, (814) 359-5131
Laboratory Services—24
SP 1195500002 Provide complete dental laboratory services for the State Correctional
Institution at Muncy.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution, P. O. Box 180, Muncy, PA 17756
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Cindy Lyons, (570) 546-3171
SP 1195500003 To provide analysis on water and sewer samples for the State
Correctional Institution at Muncy.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution, P. O. Box 180, Muncy, PA 17756
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Cindy Lyons, (570) 546-3171
1191000079 The Department of Corrections is seeking bids for laboratory services
related to the qualitative analysis of urine for substances subject to abuse. Urine
testing will be done to detect the use of specific drugs and alcohol by inmates under
the custody of the Department of Corrections Statewide. There are approximately
36,000 inmates currently within the State correctional system. The contractor will be
expected to pick up specimens and provide results within a specified time frame, and
to perform the testing in accordance with NIDA detection level guidelines. The
contractor must be approved by the Department of Health.
Department: Corrections
Location: Various State correctional institutions as well as Community Correc-
tions Centers and contracted facilities Statewide
Duration: 36 months
Contact: Patricia J. Cassell, (717) 975-4999
Lodging/Meeting Facilities—27
01-k-00 Bureau of Workers’ Compensation Judges’ Conference to be held in the State
College area. Two day conference to include meeting room for 160 people; (1)
hospitality room for 50 people, (2) luncheons; a.m. and p.m. breaks both days.
Department: Labor and Industry
Location: State College Area
Duration: July 18 to 20, 2000 or July 25 to 27, 2000
Contact: Cherianita Thomas/BF, (717) 787-2877
Mailing Services—28
SP 91734005 Vendor to provide remedial maintenance for two Gluefold 504 machines.
Remedial maintenance coverage is to be provided 24 hours per day, 7 days per week
including Commonwealth Holidays. The awarded contractor shall furnish and be
responsible for all equipment, parts, labor and supplies necessary to perform required
maintenance and repair. Contractors are required to perform a site visit. A copy of the
complete specifications may be obtained by contacting the Division of Procurement at
fax number (717) 787-3560.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Willow Oak Building, DPW Complex No. 2, Harrisburg State
Hospital Grounds, Cameron and Maclay Streets, Harrisburg, PA
17105
Duration: June 1, 2000 through June 30, 2001 (13 months)
Contact: Ed Blandy, Purchasing Agent, (717) 772-4883
SC 160139 Millersville University is seeking qualified bidders who can provide
campus mailing services as described herein. The winning presort vendor must be
within close proximity to the University so that it can provide pick-up of first class
mail on a daily basis. Minimum rate of presort class postage will be metered on all
envelopes. Vendor will barcode, sort and process mail to obtain maximum postage
discounts. Vendor will also pick up standard and nonprofit mail as needed. Mail is
metered at 3 digit DBMC rate. Vendor will also barcode, sort and process to obtain
maximum postage discounts. The University may enter into a 3-year contract with an
effective date of July 1, 2000. Interested vendors should fax requests to be placed on a
bidders list to Anna Stauffer (fax: (717) 871-2000) no later than 2 p.m., Friday,
February 25, 2000.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Millersville University, Millersville, PA 17551
Duration: July 1, 2000—June 30, 2003
Contact: Anna Stauffer, (717) 872-3041
Medical Services—29
5263 Portable X-ray system, Model H/F A as manufactured by Dynarad or approved
equal.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Torrance State Hospital, State Route 1014, Torrance, PA 15779-0111
Duration: Before June 30, 2000
Contact: Linda Zoskey, (724) 459-4547
1193500020 Vendor to provide sexual offender treatment program to incarcerated
inmates located at the State Correctional Institution Graterford. Services will be
required for approximately 60—100 sex offenders. Treatment to include individual and
group therapy, anger management, sex education, control impulses, and the like.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution Graterford, Box 246, Route 29,
Graterford, PA 19426
Duration: 3 years
Contact: Kelly Richardson, (610) 489-4151
90881070 Psychiatric Services for the youths of North Central Secure Treatment Unit,
210 Clinic Road, Danville, PA 17821. Complete specifications will be mailed with bid.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: North Central Secure Treatment Unit, 210 Clinic Road, Danville, PA
17821
Duration: Anticipated start date of July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2001
Contact: Dee Kuhn, Purchasing Agent, (717) 789-5509
SC 160140 Millersville University is seeking qualified bidders who can provide
psychiatric services for University students. Provider must be in close proximity to the
campus to assure a prompt response. Services would include onsite evaluations and/or
med checks, in-patient care as needed, and campus workshops on chemical dependency
and various issues of behavioral health. Interested bidders should fax their requests to
be placed on a bidders list to Anna Stauffer (fax: (717) 871-2000) no later than 2 p.m.,
Friday, February 26, 2000.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Millersville University, Millersville, PA 17551
Duration: July 1, 2000—June 30, 2005
Contact: Anna Stauffer, (717) 872-3041
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Property Maintenance—33
FM-0043 Construction of 36 ft. × 45 ft. bulk material storage building. To obtain a
copy of this bid package fax the following information to Vikki Mahoney at (717)
783-7971: Contract No. FM-0043, Company Name, Company Contact Name, Address,
Telephone Number, and fax Number. Please reference FM-0043 on the fax.
Department: Transportation
Location: PennDOT Stockpile No. 11 New Berlinville, Colebrook Dale Town-
ship, New Berlinville, Berks County, PA
Duration: 90 calendar days
Contact: Vikki Mahoney, (717) 787-7001
0835 Replacement of Sidewalk Post Lights. Contract work to include materials and
labor to remove existing sidewalk pole lights; reuse existing underground conduits,
wiring and concrete pedestals; install anchoring to existing concrete pedestals and
mount new pole lights with lamps and connects to the existing wire.
Department: Historical and Museum Commission
Location: Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, P. O. Box 15, 300 Gap Road,
Route 741, East Strasburg, PA 17579
Duration: Work to be completed before June 30, 2000
Contact: Dennis Keperling or David Dunn, (717) 687-8628
2000-RFCS ROOF Provide all labor, equipment and materials to remove and replace
existing gravel build-up roofing with new EPDM membrane roofing, new flashing,
flange edging (facia) and cleats, and new wood decking at Reynoldsdale Fish Culture
Station, New Paris, Bedford County.
Department: Fish and Boat Commission
Location: Fish and Boat Commission, Reynoldsdale Fish Culture Station, 162
Fish Hatchery Road, New Paris, PA 15554-8213
Duration: Work must be completed within 90 days after receipt of Notice to
Proceed
Contact: Kathi Tibbott, (814) 359-5131
SP 260050 Provide all labor, materials, supervision, tools and equipment necessary to
perform semi-annual preventive maintenance inspections and repairs when requested
by the PLCB on grates and roll-up doors in various Pennsylvania Wine and Spirits
Shoppes.
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Philadelphia, Chester, Montgomery, Delaware and Bucks Counties
Duration: Upon notification of award through December 31, 2004
Contact: Gerald J. Grecek, (717) 787-9855
SP 386427902 Furnish all labor and materials to install new roofing on up to five
public restroom buildings located in Ridley Creek State Park, Media, Delaware County,
PA.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Ridley Creek State Park, Sycamore Mills Road, Media, PA 19063
Duration: Must be completed by June 30, 2000
Contact: Chris Sciocchetti, (610) 892-3900
Real Estate Services—35
373883 Lease office space to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of
Revenue with 2,413 useable sq. ft. of existing office space with minimum parking for
10 vehicles, within the city limits of Indiana and the township limits of White
Township, Indiana County, PA. The Department of Revenue will occupy the space.
Proposals Due: March 13, 2000. Solicitation No.: 92961.
Department: Revenue
Location: 505 North Office Building, Harrisburg, PA 17125
Duration: N/A
Contact: Jennings Ward, (717) 787-7412
373883 Lease office space to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania
Human Relations Commission with 15,200 useable sq. ft. of existing office space with
minimum parking for five vehicles, within the city limits of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, PA. The Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission will occupy the space.
Proposals Due: April 17, 2000. Solicitation No.: 92960.
Department: Governor’s Office
Location: 505 North Office Building, Harrisburg, PA 17125
Duration: N/A
Contact: Jennings Ward, (717) 787-7412
Sanitation—36
8101 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Belle Vernon Station,
for the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week.
Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Belle Vernon Station, 560 Circle Drive, Belle Vernon, PA 15012-9654
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8095 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Punxsutawney
Headquarters, for the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered
twice a week. Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be
obtained from Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Punxsutawney Headquarters, P. O. Box 445, 445 N. Findley Street,
Punxsutawney, PA 15767-0445
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8096 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Findlay Station, for
the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week.
Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Findlay Station, 190 Industry Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8097 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Meadville Station, for
the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week.
Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Meadville Station, 11176 Murray Road, Meadville, PA 16335-0479
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8098 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Warren Station, for
the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week.
Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Warren Station, 3 Scott Run Road, Warren, PA 16365
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8094 Trash, rubbish and recycling services at the PA State Police, Kane Station, for
the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week. Detailed
Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from Facility Management Division, (717)
783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Kane Station, R. D. 1, Box 189-A, Kane, PA 16735
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8102 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Chambersburg
Station, for the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2001. Service to be rendered once a
week. Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Chambersburg Station, 679 Franklin Farms Lane, Chambersburg,
PA 17201
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2001
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8103 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Washington
Headquarters, for the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered
twice a week for trash/rubbish removal and twice a month for recycling. Detailed Work
Schedule and Bid must be obtained from Facility Management Division, (717)
783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Washington Headquarters, 83 Murtland Avenue, Washington, PA
15301
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
8099 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Municipal Police
Officers Education and Training Commission facility, for the period July 1, 2000 to
June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered once a week. Recycling, if applicable. Detailed
Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from Facility Management Division, (717)
783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: MPOETC, 75 East Derry Road, Hershey, PA 17033
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
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8100 Trash and rubbish removal services at the PA State Police, Clarion Station, for
the period July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002. Service to be rendered twice a week.
Recycling, if applicable. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be obtained from
Facility Management Division, (717) 783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Clarion Station, R. D. 2, Box 1A, Clarion, PA 16214
Duration: July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2002
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
Security Services—37
SP-260056 Provide armored car pick-up service and delivery of change to designated
Wine and Spirits Shoppes in Allegheny County.
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Allegheny County
Duration: 5 years
Contact: Debra L. Brinser, (717) 772-2043
SP-260057 Provide armored car pick-up service and direct sale of change to desig-
nated Wine and Spirits Shoppes in Delaware, Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties.
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Delaware, Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties
Duration: 5 years
Contact: Debra L. Brinser, (717) 772-2043
Miscellaneous—39
3881109009 Installation of woven-wire fences at seven locations on the Sproul State
Forest. Fences will be installed in Clinton, Cameron and Centre Counties.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: DCNR, Bureau of Forestry, Sproul Forest District No. 10, HCR 62,
Box 90, Renovo, PA 17764
Duration: June 30, 2000
Contact: Richard Kugel, (570) 923-6011
FL-260055 Carton, gift, inside dimensions 3-5/8 × 12-7/16. 1500 cases of 150/case.
Department: Liquor Control Board
Location: Harrisburg
Duration: Indeterminate 1999—2000
Contact: Suzanne M. Dietrich, (717) 787-6323
UNIFORMS-001 To provide the students attending the Hiram G. Andrews Center
with sized uniforms and shoes on an as-needed basis. Vendor will be required to
measure and fit each student at the facility during the beginning of each term. Vendor
will also be required to provide alterations as required. To obtain a detailed bid
package, submit a written request to the address shown or fax the request to the
attention of R. D. Robinson at (814) 255-8370.
Department: Labor and Industry
Location: Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Hiram G. Andrews Center, 727
Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
Duration: For the period of May 3, 2000 to May 2, 2001
Contact: Robert D. Robinson, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 255-8210
1000-071 Provide on-call Maintenance and Protection of Traffic services in Engineer-
ing District 10-0, including Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Indiana and Jefferson Coun-
ties. All requests for bid packages must be received by fax at (724) 357-2872 (Attn:
Diane Spence).
Department: Transportation
Location: Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Indiana and Jefferson Counties
Duration: 1 year with two 2-year renewals
Contact: Diane Spence, (724) 357-7987
X7290 Thermos-brand 16 quart Cooler, 14 L × 10 W × 12 H, red with white lid.
Department: Environmental Protection
Location: Harrisburg, PA
Duration: Delivery by March 24, 2000
Contact: Dawn M. Levarto, (717) 787-9645
lbla 003/m1628 15 × 15 enclosed smoking shelter made of all aluminum with roof
domes must come pre-fabricated for easy assembly. No installation is required. Fax bid
request to: Becky Clapper at (814) 696-5395.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: Hollidaysburg Veterans Home, P. O. Box 319, Hollidaysburg, PA
16648
Duration: One time procurement
Contact: Becky Clapper, (814) 696-5210
LL-CASES-001 To provide the lending library department of the Hiram G. Andrews
Center with approximately 160 various sized shipping cases and shipping trunks in
accordance with the specifications contained in the bid documents. To obtain a detailed
bid package, submit written request to the address shown or fax a request to the
attention of R. D. Robinson at (814) 255-8370.
Department: Labor and Industry
Location: Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Hiram G. Andrews Center, 727
Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
Duration: For delivery during the period of March 1, 2000 to July 1, 2000
Contact: Robert D. Robinson, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 255-8210
LBLA 1261 Wheelchairs, QFOAM.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: DPW, Selinsgrove Center, Box 500, Route 522, Selinsgrove, PA 17870
Duration: Indeterminate 1999—2000
Contact: Arletta K. Ney, Purchasing Agent, (570) 372-5070
SP 1195500004 To provide Muslim Chaplaincy Services at State Correctional Institu-
tion at Muncy.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution, P. O. Box 180, Muncy, PA 17756
Duration: July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2003
Contact: Cindy Lyons, (570) 546-3171
SU-12200-29 Shippensburg University is seeking vendors interested in providing 2000
copies of a book published by Simon & Schuster to be used for Academic Day. Bid due
date is February 29, 2000 by 4 p.m. Bid opening will be held at 2 p.m. on March 1,
2000 in Room 207, Old Main Building. Vendors interested in receiving a bid package
should fax their request to Janet Neidigh, Purchasing Agent at (717) 477-1350, or
e-mail jlneid@ship.edu. Questions may be addressed to (717) 477-1123, ext. 3139. The
University encourages responses from small and disadvantaged, minority and women-
owned firms.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Shippensburg University, Shippensburg Township, Shippensburg,
Cumberland County, PA
Duration: N/A
Contact: Janet Neidigh, (717) 477-1386
DM-001 To provide all material and labor to furnish and install a replacement
conveyor system on the existing Hobart dish machine that is currently located in the
dietary department of the Hiram G. Andrews Center. Product specifications to be
included in the bid documents. To obtain a detailed bid package, submit a written
request to the address shown or fax a request to the attention of R. D. Robinson at
(814) 255-8370.
Department: Labor and Industry
Location: Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Hiram G. Andrews Center, 727
Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
Duration: For the period March 1, 2000 to December 31, 2000
Contact: R. D. Robinson, Purchasing Agent II, (814) 255-8210
SP 1192000004 The Contractor shall provide Cremation Services for the disposition of
human remains at the State Correctional Institution Cresson. All costs for actual
cremation, necessary forms, body bags, ashes container and any and all transportation
charges and other related charges to be included in cost of occurrence. Institution is
estimating approximately six occurrences per fiscal year (approximately two occur-
rences are for special services of cases involving HIV-Positive or any other infectious
diseases requiring special handling). Billings will be made following completion of
services.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Cresson, P. O. Box A, Old Route 22,
Cresson, PA 16630
Duration: July 1, 2000—June 30, 2003
Contact: Barbara A. Lloyd, Purchasing Agent, (814) 886-8181, ext. 166
RFP # 3-00 Applicants are invited to submit an application to the Children’s Trust
Fund (CTF) in accordance with the Request for Proposal. The purpose of the CTF is to
promote child abuse and neglect prevention activities in community-based settings to
reduce the incidence of child abuse and neglect in the Commonwealth. This grant
program operates under the administration of the CTF Board and the Department of
Public Welfare. Requests for copies of the subject RFP can be faxed to (717) 705-0364.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Statewide
Duration: November 1, 2000—October 31, 2003
Contact: Joseph L. Spear, (717) 787-3986
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-329. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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DESCRIPTION OF LEGEND
1 Advertising, Public Relations, Promotional
Materials
2 Agricultural Services, Livestock, Equipment,
Supplies & Repairs: Farming Equipment
Rental & Repair, Crop Harvesting & Dusting,
Animal Feed, etc.
3 Auctioneer Services
4 Audio/Video, Telecommunications Services,
Equipment Rental & Repair
5 Barber/Cosmetology Services & Equipment
6 Cartography Services
7 Child Care
8 Computer Related Services & Equipment
Repair: Equipment Rental/Lease,
Programming, Data Entry, Payroll Services,
Consulting
9 Construction & Construction Maintenance:
Buildings, Highways, Roads, Asphalt Paving,
Bridges, Culverts, Welding, Resurfacing, etc.
10 Court Reporting & Stenography Services
11 Demolition—Structural Only
12 Drafting & Design Services
13 Elevator Maintenance
14 Engineering Services & Consultation:
Geologic, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Solar
& Surveying
15 Environmental Maintenance Services: Well
Drilling, Mine Reclamation, Core &
Exploratory Drilling, Stream Rehabilitation
Projects and Installation Services
16 Extermination Services
17 Financial & Insurance Consulting & Services
18 Firefighting Services
19 Food
20 Fuel Related Services, Equipment &
Maintenance to Include Weighing Station
Equipment, Underground & Above Storage
Tanks
21 Hazardous Material Services: Abatement,
Disposal, Removal, Transportation &
Consultation
22 Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning,
Electrical, Plumbing, Refrigeration Services,
Equipment Rental & Repair
23 Janitorial Services & Supply Rental: Interior
24 Laboratory Services, Maintenance &
Consulting
25 Laundry/Dry Cleaning & Linen/Uniform
Rental
26 Legal Services & Consultation
27 Lodging/Meeting Facilities
28 Mailing Services




32 Photography Services (includes aerial)
33 Property Maintenance &
Renovation—Interior & Exterior: Painting,
Restoration, Carpentry Services, Snow
Removal, General Landscaping (Mowing, Tree
Pruning & Planting, etc.)
34 Railroad/Airline Related Services, Equipment
& Repair
35 Real Estate Services—Appraisals & Rentals
36 Sanitation—Non-Hazardous Removal,
Disposal & Transportation (Includes
Chemical Toilets)
37 Security Services & Equipment—Armed
Guards, Investigative Services & Security
Systems
38 Vehicle, Heavy Equipment & Powered
Machinery Services, Maintenance, Rental,
Repair & Renovation (Includes ADA
Improvements)
39 Miscellaneous: This category is intended for
listing all bids, announcements not applicable
to the above categories
GARY E. CROWELL,
Secretary
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Contract Awards
The following awards have been made by the Depart-






















8925-02 2/8/00 Feeser’s Inc. 800,000.00


















1286819-01 2/8/00 Robert An-
drew Assoc.
36,615.00
1309119-01 2/8/00 Herre Bros.
Inc.
15,800.00






[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-330. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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Proposed Revisions to Schedule of Prices and
Charges for State Recreation Areas
Summary
In accordance with the Conservation and Natural Re-
sources Act (71 P. S. § 1340.313) the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources (Department) pro-
poses to revise its prices for State Park activities, uses
and privileges. In accordance with 17 Pa. Code § 11.164
(relating to fees) the Department establishes the price
schedule as contained in section E.
Contact Persons
For further information, the contact persons are Roger
Fickes, Director, Bureau of State Parks, Rachel Carson
State Office Building, P. O. Box 8551, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8551, (717) 787-6640. Persons with a disability
may use the AT&T Relay Service by calling (800) 654-
5984 (TDD users) or (800) 654-5988 (voice users).
Effective Date
This revised price schedule will be effective following
approval by the Secretary of the Department and upon
publication as a notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Non-Call Center reservable facilities will increase on May
1, 2000. Call Center reservable facilities will increase on
May 1, 2001.
Public Comments
Interested persons may submit written comments on
the proposed price revisions to Roger Fickes, Director,
Bureau of State Parks, Rachel Carson State Office Build-
ing, P. O. Box 8551, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8551, E-mail:
rfickes@dcnr.state.pa.us. Written comments must be re-
ceived by March 21, 2000. Persons who wish to obtain a
copy of the comment response document should indicate
in the written response.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
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E. Price Schedule
Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
NOT included
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Week Per Week 298.11 298.11 359.43 359.43
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Friday-Saturday Per Night 74.52 74.52 89.62 89.62
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 44.34 44.34 53.77 53.77
Cabin-A-Sleep 7/9-Week Per Week 371.69 371.69 445.28 445.28
Cabin-A-Sleep 7/9-Friday-Saturday Per Night 93.39 93.39 111.32 111.32
Cabin-A-Sleep 7/9-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 55.66 55.66 66.98 66.98
Cabin-A-Sleep10/12-Week Per Week 390.57 390.57 464.15 464.15
Cabin-A-Sleep10/12-Friday-Saturday Per Night 98.11 98.11 116.04 116.04
Cabin-A-Sleep 10/12-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 58.49 58.49 69.81 69.81
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Week Per Week 119.81 119.81 143.39 143.39
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Friday-Saturday Per Night 30.18 30.18 35.84 35.84
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 17.92 17.92 21.69 21.69
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Week Per Week 162.26 162.26 192.45 192.45
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Friday-Saturday Per Night 40.56 40.56 48.11 48.11
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 24.52 24.52 29.24 29.24
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Week Per Week 200.94 200.94 239.62 239.62
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Friday-Saturday Per Night 50.00 50.00 60.37 60.37
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 30.18 30.18 35.84 35.84
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Week Per Week 239.62 239.62 290.65 290.65
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Friday-Saturday Per Night 60.37 60.37 72.64 72.64
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 35.84 35.84 43.39 43.39
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Week Per Week 282.08 282.08 340.65 340.65
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Friday-Saturday Per Night 70.75 70.75 84.90 84.90
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Sunday-Thursday Per Night 42.45 42.45 50.94 50.94
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week 86.79 86.79 105.66 105.66
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Fri.-Sat. Per Night 21.69 21.69 26.41 26.41
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Sun.-Thur. Per Night 13.20 13.20 16.04 16.04
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week 113.20 113.20 135.85 135.85
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Fri.-Sat. Per Night 28.30 28.30 33.96 33.96
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Sun.-Thur. Per Night 16.98 16.98 20.75 20.75
Cabin-C Sleep 8/9 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week 139.62 139.62 169.81 169.81
Cabin-C Sleep 8/9 S.B.Elliott-Fri.-Sat. Per Night 34.90 34.90 42.45 42.45



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Summer Season 6% Hotel Tax Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
NOT Included
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Week Per Week Summer [ 298.11 ] 327.91 [ 359.43 ] 395.37 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 74.52 ] 81.98 [ 89.62 ] 95.84 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep 6-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 44.34 ] 49.19 [ 53.77 ] 59.30 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep 7/9-Week Per Week Summer [ 371.69 ] 408.86 [ 445.28 ] 489.81 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleeps 7/9-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 93.39 ] 102.21 [ 111.32 ] 122.45 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep 7/9-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 55.66 ] 61.03 [ 66.98 ] 73.47 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep10/12-Week Per Week Summer [ 390.57 ] 429.63 [ 464.15 ] 510.56 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep10/12-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 98.11 ] 107.41 [ 116.04 127.64 May 1, 2001
Cabin-A-Sleep10/12-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 58.49 ] 64.44 [ 69.81 ] 76.58 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Week Per Week Summer [ 119.81 ] 131.79 [ 143.39 ] 157.73 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 30.18 ] 32.95 [ 35.84 ] 39.43 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 2/3-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 17.92 ] 19.77 [ 21.69 ] 23.66 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Week Per Week Summer [ 162.26 ] 178.48 [ 192.45 ] 211.69 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 40.56 ] 44.62 [ 48.11 ] 59.92 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 4/5-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 24.52 ] 26.77 [ 29.24 ] 31.75 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Week Per Week Summer [ 200.94 ] 221.03 [ 239.62 ] 263.58 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 50.00 ] 55.26 [ 60.37 ] 65.89 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 6/7-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 30.18 ] 33.15 [ 35.84 ] 39.54 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Week Per Week Summer [ 239.62 ] 263.58 [ 290.65 ] 319.71 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 60.37 ] 65.89 [ 72.64 ] 79.93 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 8/9-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 35.84 ] 39.54 [ 43.39 ] 47.96 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Week Per Week Summer [ 282.08 ] 310.29 [ 340.65 ] 374.71 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Friday-Saturday Per Night Summer [ 70.75 ] 77.57 [ 84.90 ] 93.68 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C-Sleep 10/11-Sunday-Thursday Per Night Summer [ 42.45 ] 46.54 [ 50.94 ] 56.21 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week Summer [ 86.79 ] 95.47 [ 105.66 ] 116.23 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Fri.-Sat. Per Night Summer [ 21.69 ] 23.87 [ 26.41 ] 29.06 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 4/5 S.B.Elliott-Sun.-Thur. Per Night Summer [ 13.20 ] 14.32 [ 16.04 ] 17.43 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week Summer [ 113.20 ] 124.52 [ 135.85 ] 149.43 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Fri.-Sat. Per Night Summer [ 28.30 ] 31.13 [ 33.96 ] 37.36 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 6/7 S.B.Elliott-Sun.-Thur. Per Night Summer [ 16.98 ] 18.68 [ 20.75 ] 22.41 May 1, 2001
Cabin-C Sleep 8/9 S.B.Elliott-Week Per Week Summer [ 139.62 ] 153.58 [ 169.81 ] 186.79 May 1, 2001



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Summer Season 6% Hotel Tax Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
NOT Included
Cabin-C Sleep 8/9 S.B.Elliott-Sun.-Thur. Per Night Summer [ 20.75 ] 23.04 [ 25.47 ] 28.02 May 1, 2001
Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year




3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00




[ 11.00 ] 15.00 [ 13.00 ] 20.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class A - Without Electricity Per Week [ 72.00 ] 77.00 [ 84.00 ] 89.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class A-Fri.- Sat. Per Night [ 14.00 ] 15.00 [ 16.00 ] 17.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class A - Sun.- Thur. Per Night [ 11.00 ] 12.00 [ 13.00 ] 14.00 May 1, 2001
[ Camping Class A-With Electricity
30 amps ]
[ Per Week ] [ 90.00 ] [ 102.00 ]
[ Friday-Saturday ] [ Per Night ] [ 17.00 ] [ 19.00 ]
[ Sunday-Thursday ] [ Per Night ] [ 14.00 ] [ 16.00 ]
Camping Class A - With Electricity
[ 30 ]
Per Week [ 84.00 ] 90.00 [ 96.00 ] 102.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class A - Fri.-Sat. Per Night [ 16.00 ] 17.00 [ 18.00 ] 19.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class A - Sun.-Thur. Per Night [ 13.00 ] 14.00 [ 15.00 ] 16.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class B Without Electricity Per Week [ 58.00 ] 63.00 [ 70.00 ] 75.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class B - Friday-Saturday Per Night [ 11.00 ] 12.00 [ 13.00 ] 14.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class B - Sunday-Thursday Per Night [ 9.00 ] 10.00 [ 11.00 ] 12.00 May 1, 2001
[ Camping Class B-With Electricity
30 amps ]
[ Per Week ] [ 76.00 ] [ 88.00 ]
[ Friday-Saturday ] [ Per Night ] [ 14.00 ] [ 16.00 ]
[ Sunday-Thursday ] [ Per Night ] [ 12.00 ] [ 14.00 ]
Camping Class B - With Electricity
[ 30 amps ]
Per Week [ 70.00 ] 76.00 [ 82.00 ] 88.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class B - Friday-Saturday Per Night [ 13.00 ] 14.00 [ 15.00 ] 16.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class B - Sunday-Thursday Per Night [ 11.00 ] 12.00 [ 13.00 ] 14.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Cottages Sleeps 5 Per Week [ 168.00 ] 173.00 [ 194.00 ] 199.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Cottages Sleeps 5-Friday-
Saturday
Per Night [ 32.00 ] 33.00 [ 35.00 ] 36.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Cottages Sleeps 5-Sunday-
Thursday
Per Night [ 26.00 ] 27.00 [ 31.00 ] 32.00 May 1, 2001



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Camping Class C Sleep 2 Hut-Fri.-Sat. Per Night [ 20.00 ] 21.00 [ 23.00 ] 24.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Sleep 2 Hut-Sun-Thurs Per Night [ 19.00 ] 20.00 [ 22.00 ] 23.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Sleep 4 Hut Per Week [ 126.00 ] 131.00 [ 152.00 ] 157.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Sleep 4 Hut- Fri.-Sat. Per Night [ 23.00 ] 24.00 [ 26.00 ] 27.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Sleep 4 Hut- Sun.-Thur. Per Night [ 20.00 ] 21.00 [ 25.00 ] 26.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent 200 sq.ft. Per Week [ 168.00 ] 173.00 [ 194.00 ] 199.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent- Fri.-Sat Per Night [ 32.00 ] 33.00 [ 35.00 ] 36.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent-Sun-Thur. Per Night [ 26.00 ] 27.00 [ 31.00 ] 32.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent 200 sq.ft. Per Week [ 152.00 ] 157.00 [ 178.00 ] 183.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent-Fri.-Sat. Per Night [ 28.00 ] 29.00 [ 31.00 ] 32.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Walled Tent-Sunday-
Thursday
Per Night [ 24.00 ] 25.00 [ 29.00 ] 30.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt Sleeps 4 Per Week [ 172.00 ] 178.00 [ 204.00 ] 212.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt-Fri.-Sat. Per Night [ 35.00 ] 45.00 [ 38.00 ] 60.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt-Sun.-Thur. Per Night [ 26.00 ] 27.00 [ 31.00 ] 32.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt Sleeps 6 Per Week 221.00 263.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt Sleeps 6 -
Friday-Saturday
Per Night 55.00 66.00 May 1, 2001
Camping Class C Yurt Sleeps 6 -
Sunday-Thursday
Per Night 33.00 40.00 May 1, 2001
Adirondak Shelter - Poe Paddy Per Week 68.00 80.00 May 1, 2000
Adirondak Shelter - Poe Paddy - Fri.-
Sat.
Per Night 14.00 15.00 May 1, 2000
Adirondak Shelter - Poe Paddy - Sun.-
Thur.
Per Night 12.00 13.00 May 1, 2000
Camping Extra Vehicle Per Night 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
Camping Reduction Per Week 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00
For Senior Citizen and/or Persons With
Disabilities
Per Night 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
Camping Unit Storage Per Week [ 8.00 ] 9.00 [ 9.00 ] 10.00 May 1, 2000
Camping Unit Storage Per Night [ 2.50 ] 3.00 [ 2.50 ] 3.00 May 1, 2000
Camping Equestrian Per Night [ 15.00 ] 16.00 [ 19.00 ] 20.00 May 1, 2000
Camper Dump Station Per Non Regis-
tered Use
8.00 8.00 9.00 9.00
Marina Costs Neshaminy



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Cost Per Foot of Boat Per Day 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00
Marina Costs Presque Isle
Cost Per Foot of [ Stall ] Slip Per Season With-
out Utilities
33.00 33.00 66.00 66.00
Cost Per Foot of [ Stall ] Slip Per Season With
Utilities
37.00 37.00 74.00 74.00
Cost For Bascomb Holder Per Season 315.00 315.00 630.00 630.00
Cost For [ Cradle ] Summer Cradle
Storage
Per Season 35.00 35.00 70.00 70.00
Cost For Travel Lift Per Lift Per Foot
Of Boat
4.00 4.00 8.00 8.00
[ Winter Boat Storage Per Foot Of
Boat Includes Lift ] Winter Boat
Storage Included Lift Out and In
[ Per Season ]
Per Day Per
Foot Of Boat
14.00 14.00 28.00 28.00
[ Cost per foot of stall ] Transient
Dockage Per Foot Of Boat




0.45 0.45 0.90 0.90
Transient Dockage Per Foot Of Boat Per Day With
Utilities
0.55 0.55 1.10 1.10
Marina Costs M.K. Goddard
‘‘A’’ Docks Per Foot Of Boat
Per Season
17.00 17.00 25.00 25.00
‘‘B’’ Docks Per Foot Of Boat
Per Season
15.00 15.00 23.00 23.00
‘‘C’’ Docks Per Foot Of Boat
Per Season
10.00 10.00 18.00 18.00
Marina Costs Moraine
Fingerless Dock Per Foot of Boat
Per Season
21.00 21.00 28.00 28.00
Regular Finger Dock Per Foot of Boat
Per Season
23.00 23.00 30.00 30.00
Large Finger Dock Per Foot of Boat
Per Season
26.00 26.00 33.00 33.00
Off Shore Mooring Per Foot of Boat
Per Season
16.00 16.00 23.00 23.00
Dry Mooring Per Season 130.00 130.00 150.00 150.00
Rack Spaces Per Season 58.00 58.00 70.00 70.00
Regular Winter Storage Per Season 130.00 130.00 150.00 150.00



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Dock Space Per Foot of Boat
Per Day
0.45 0.45 0.65 0.65
Offshore Mooring Per Foot of Boat
Per Day
0.20 0.20 0.40 0.40
All Other State Park Marinas
Cost Per Foot Per Season 19.00 19.00 30.00 30.00
Daily Transient Per Foot Per Day
$5.00 Minimum
0.30 0.30 0.50 0.50
Daily Transient Nockamixon 16 Feet and
Greater
Per Foot Per Day
$5.00 Minimum
0.45 0.45 0.75 0.75
Daily Transient Dry Storage Per Day $5.00
Minimum
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00
Daily Transient Winter Storage Per Day $5.00
Minimum
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00
Mooring Offshore Pymatuning Per Season 65.00 65.00 65.00 65.00
Other Boating
[ All Marina Waiting Lists ] Cost To
Be On Marina Waiting/Transfer List
[ Per List ] Per
Application
Per List
[ 10.00 ] 15.00 [ 10.00 ] 15.00 May 1, 2000
Mooring 7 Shoreline Per Season $35.00-$85.00 $35.00-$85.00 $40.00-$195.00 $40.00-$195.00
Mooring 7 Shoreline Per Day $5.00
Minimum
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00
Mooring 7 Shoreline Per Season $70.00-$155.00 $70.00-$155.00 $80.00-$205.00 $80.00-$205.00
Mooring 7 Shoreline Per Day $5.00
Minimum
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00
Boat Docks - Private Per Season 40.00 40.00 50.00 50.00
Boat Launching Permit Per Season 10.00 10.00 15.00 15.00
Boat Launching Permit Per Two Seasons 18.00 18.00 28.00 28.00
Boat Launching Permit One to Seven
Days ($5.00
Minimum)
5.00 5.00 May 1, 2000
Boat Winter Storage Per Season 110.00 110.00 120.00 120.00
Boating Canoe Racks Per Season 50.00 50.00 55.00 55.00
Boating Dry Storage Per Season 110.00 110.00 115.00 115.00
Boating Whitewater Per Reservation 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
Boating Whitewater Season Pass [ 15.00 ] 20.00 [ 15.00 ] 20.00 May 1, 2001
Miscellaneous
Non-Sufficient Check Charge 20.00 20.00 May 1, 2000



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Abandoned Property Per Day Above
Base
[ 5.00 ] 6.00 [ 5.00 ] 6.00 May 1, 2000
Firewood Permit Per Cord 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
Non Overnight Shower Unmetered Per Person 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Non Overnight Shower Metered Per Person 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Meeting Room/Classroom Per Day $51.00-$179.00 $51.00-$179.00 $56.00-$205.00 $56.00-$205.00
Class A Group Tent Area Capacity 20 per
night
[ 25.00 ] 26.00 [ 35.00 ] 36.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 21 to 40
per night
[ 35.00 ] 37.00 [ 45.00 ] 47.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 41 to 60
per night
[ 45.00 ] 48.00 [ 55.00 ] 58.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 61 to
100 per night
[ 55.00 ] 59.00 [ 65.00 ] 69.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 101 and
Over Per Night
[ 100.00 ] 105.00 [ 120.00 ] 125.00 May 1, 2001
Trailer In Group
Area Per night
[ 5.00 ] 6.00 [ 5.00 ] 6.00 May 1, 2001
Class B Group Tent Area Capacity 20 per
night
[ 20.00 ] 21.00 [ 30.00 ] 31.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 21 to 40
Per Night
[ 30.00 ] 32.00 [ 40.00 ] 42.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 41 to 60
Per Night
[ 40.00 ] 43.00 [ 50.00 ] 53.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 61 to
100 Per Night
[ 50.00 ] 54.00 [ 60.00 ] 64.00 May 1, 2001
Capacity 100 and
Over Per Night
[ 90.00 ] 95.00 [ 100.00 ] 105.00 May 1, 2001
Trailer in Group
Area Per Night
[ 5.00 ] 6.00 [ 5.00 ] 6.00 May 1, 2001




67.00 102.00 May 1, 2001




[ 62.00 ] 67.00 [ 97.00 ] 102.00 May 1, 2001




[ 77.00 ] 82.00 [ 118.00 ] 123.00 May 1, 2001




[ 92.00 ] 97.00 [ 138.00 ] 143.00 May 1, 2001
Hickory Run Utilities Org. Group
Camp
Per Night add: 38.00 38.00 May 1, 2001
Meeting Room Per Day Per
Group



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Classroom Per Day Per
Group
[ 50.00 ] 51.00 [ 55.00 ] 56.00 May 1, 2001
Raccoon Creek Rec. Hall
Per Day With
Utilities
[ 110.00 ] 130.00 [ 120.00 ] 140.00 May 1, 2001
Ridley Creek [ Ballroom ]
Classroom Per
Day
175.00 175.00 200.00 200.00
Non Overnight Shower Unmetered Per Person 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Non Overnight Shower Metered Per Person 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Pavilion-A With Electric Up to 500 Sq. Ft. Per Day [ 51.00 ] $41.00-61.00 [ 72.00 ] $62.00-82.00 May 1, 2001
Each Additional 500 Sq. Ft. Per Day [ 10.00 ] 12.00 [ 10.00 ] 12.00 May 1, 2001
Pavilion-B No Electric Up to 500 Sq. Ft. Per Day [ 46.00 ] $36.00-56.00 [ 62.00 ] $52.00-72.00 May 1, 2001
$20 discount for pavilion rentals for Mon-
day through Fridays - summer holidays
excepted
Picnic Groves Min. + $15. for
Every 10 Tables
36.00 36.00 51.00 51.00
Above the Initial
10 Tables
State Operated Swimming Pools
Swimming Pools Park Operated User Per Day [ $1.75-3.75 ] $1.75-$4.25 [ 2.00-3.75 ] $2.00-$6.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Senior Citizen [ $1.50-$2.75 ] $1.50-$3.25 [ $1.50-$2.75 ] $1.50-$4.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated After 4 PM Daily [ $1.00-$2.25 ] $1.00-$2.75 [ $1.00-$2.25 ] $1.00-$4.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Children Under
38 Free
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Swimming Pools Park Operated Book Of 20 Tick-
ets
[ $25.00-$35.00 ] $25.00-$40.00 [ $25.00-$40.00 ] $25.00-$50.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Season Pass
Adult
[ $40.00-$50.00 ] $40.00-$55.00 [ $45.00-$55.00 ] $45.00-$65.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Season Pass Un-
der 12 Years Old
[ $20.00-$30.00 ] $20.00-$35.00 [ $25.00-$35.00 ] $25.00-$45.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Season Pass Se-
nior Citizen
[ $30.00-$35.00 ] $30.00-$40.00 [ $30.00-$45.00 ] $30.00-$55.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Yearly Family
Pass
[ $120.00-$135.00 ] $120.00-$140.00 [ $135.00-
$150.00 ]
$135.00-$160.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Group 15 Or
More People
[ $1.50-$2.00 ] $1.50-$2.50 [ $1.50-$2.00 ] $1.50-$4.00 May 1, 2000
Swimming Pools Park Operated Park Camper Or
Cabin Occupant
W/Receipt



















Price Title Unit Current Proposed Current Proposed Effective
Regular Season 6% Hotel Tax
NOT included
Resident Resident Non-Resident Non-Resident Year
Swimming Pools Park Operated Non-Swimming
Adult Free
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 00-331. Filed for public inspection February 18, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]
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